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PREFACE

FOR students both of the Old and N'ew Testaments the value of the non-Canonical
Jewish literature from ~~o B. c. to A. D. 100 is practically recognized on every side
alike by Jewish and Christian scholars. But hitherto no attempt has been made to
issue an edition of this literature as a whole in English.! Indeed, such an undertaking
would have been all but impossib'le at an earlier date, seeing that critical editions of
son1e of the. Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha have not been published till within
the last few' years.

The method observed in this work.

In all the contributions one and the same method has been observed. Each
contribution consists of an introduction, an English translation from the best critical
te~t-in a few cases the Revised Version has been adopted and emendations suggested
in the notes-and of a critical and exegetical commentary.2 As regards the intro
ductions, the subjects dealt with in them have, so far as possible, been treated in
the same order to facilitate. the use of the work. Though a large discretion has
naturally been given to the various editors, the following order has more or less
been observed as a guide or been actually carried out.

§ I. Short account of the book, embod'ying its leading features and the editor's
chief conclusions.

§ 2.' Title of the book:.
§ 3. The MSS.
§ 4. TI'he Ancient Versions.
§ 5. Date of (a) the original text, (b) of the Anciel1t Versions.
§ 6. Integrity or composite nature of the text.
§ 7. Authorship.
§ 8. Influence of the book on l~ter literature-(a) Jewish; (b) Christian.
§ 9. Theology of the book.

y10. Bibliography-
(a) Chief editions of the text (and of the Ancient Versions).
(6) Chief critical inquiries.
(c) Chief editions of the book:.

1 Kautzsch published an edition in Gernlan in 19°°, but on a slualler scale than the present work and elubracing
fewer books of this literature (vol. i. 1-507; vol. ii. I-540).

2 In the case of Sirach and Tobit the editors have been allowed luuch beyond the normal number of pages for
their critical apparatus, which they have used to good purpose.
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PREFACE

The exte/tt of the present work.

The first volume contail1S what is generally known as the Apocrypha Proper,
which constitutes the excess of the Vulgate over the Hebrew Old Testament, which
excess was in turn borrowed from the LXX. But tllis volume differs from the <iI

Apocrypha Proper at once in the Wa)7 of excess and in the way of defect. 3 Maccabees
has been added after 2 Maccabees, since it is contained in many MSS. of the
LXX, and 4 Ezra has been transferred to Volume ii since it is essentially a
Pseudepigraph.

Volume ii contains all the remainil~g extant non-Canonical Jewish books vvrittel1
between 200 B. c. and A.D. 100 with possibly one or two exceptions. The greater part
of these books have hitherto been accessible only in expe'nsive editions-sucll as
Juhilees, I Enoch, Testaments of the X I I Patriarchs, 2 Baruch, 4 Ezra, Psalms
of Solomon, Pirke Aboth, the Story of AQ.i~ar, &c. As regards the last two, it is
110t necessary to make any apology for their introduction into the present \vork,
although they do not IJrOperly fall within the true limits above defined, but tlley
were used, at all events partially, by Je~ish readers within this period, nor can the)T
be rightly designated Pseudepigraphs. The Fragments of a Zadokite Work are of
an historical character, and are valuable in throwing light on a lost chapter of Jewish
religious history. They contain likewise apocalyptic material of an interesting nature.

The General Editor, in conclusion, wishes to express his thanks to the Delegates
of the Press for undertaking this work, and to the Offic.ers of tIle Press, whose help
and counsel were always rE?ady to meet eacll difficulty as it arose. The Editor is
also under deep obligations to the ma11Y scholars who, notwithstanding the pressure
of other duties, have 'yet given themselves so unsparingly to the tasks they had
undertaken, that in every instance most valuable service has been rendered to tIle
student and the scholar, while in ll0t a few instances their contributions form actual
monographs within the limits assigned. His thanks are due to Messrs. A. and C. Black:,
the publishers of his editions of Jubilees, Martyrdom of Isaiah, Testament of the X I I
Patriarchs, Assumption of Moses, 2 Baruch, for permission to reprint t11e translation
and make use of the introduction and notes contained in those editions. Finally, he
\vould acknowledge his indebtedness to the Rev. A. Ll. Davies, "vho l1as acted
tl1roughout as his secretary and also made the General Index.

R. H. CHARLES.
24 BARDWELL ROAD, OXFORD.

March, 1913.
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INTRODUC1'ION TO VOLUME II

§ I. The apocalyptic and legalistic sides of pre-Christian Phcirisaisllz-starting origil-zally fr01tl the

saine source-developed ultimately i11,to Christianity alld TalntttdicJudaisl1z.

ApOCALYPTIC Judaism and legalistic Judaism were not in pre-Christian tilnes essentially
antagonistic. Fundamentally their origin was the same. Both started vvith the unreserved recog
nition of the supremacy of the Law~ This is to be expected in regard to legalistic Pharisaism, which
,vas therein only adopting the teaching of the priesthood. l But it is enforced also in apocalyptic
Pharisaism. Thus the most universalistic and ethical of all the apocalyptic vlritings, i.e. the Testa:
n1ents of the X.II Patriarchs, d,eclares that this Law is 'the light that lighteth every man '. To all
Jewish apocalyptic writers the Law \vas of eternal validity, but they also clung fast to the validity of
the prophetic teaching as the source of new truth and the right of apocalyptic as its successor in
this respect. We have early evidence of this conjunction of legalism and apocalyptic in the Book
of Joel. The Law is there recognized as authoritative, its ritual as of the highest import, while at the
same time the impending advent of the kingdon1 of God is depicted in highly apocalyptic colouring.
In the Book of Jubilees, the narrowest book that ever elnanated from legalistic J udaisln, the san1e
conjunction is manifest, though naturally the theology is of a much more advanced type.

Thus devotion to the Lavv is the note that characterizes apocalyptic from its earliest beginnings.
It appears in the declaration of Mattathias, the father of the Maccabees; it ,vas voiced by the ]e\vs
in their uprising against Caligula's attempt to set up his statue in the Temple, and it is stereotyped
in words placed in the mouth of the Quietist saint in the Assumption of Moses: 'Let us die rather
than transgress the conlmands of the God of our fathers' (ix. 6).

This original and fundamental identity of apocalyptic and legalistic Pharisaism in respect to
devotion to the Law needs to be emphasized, because Jewish scholars in the past, and to a consider
able extent in the present, have denied to apocalyptic its place in the faith of pre-Christian orthodox
Judaisln. This action on their part is unintelligible, seeing that Talmudic Judaism, no less than
Christianity, owes its spiritual conceptions of the future to apocalyptic.

The affinity then between J e,vish apocalyptic and legalism is essential, since the Law was for both
valid eternally, but when apocalyptic passed over into Christianity and therein naturally abandoned
this view of the Law, it became in a measure anti-legalistic.2 Even before the Christian era each of
these t,vo sides of Pharisaism necessarily tended to lay more and more emphasis on the chief factor'
in its belief and study to the 'almost complete exclusion of the other, and thus legalistic Pharisaism
in time drove out almost wholly the apocalyptic element as an active factor (though it accepted some
of its developments) and became the parent of Talmudic Judaism, whereas apocalyptic Judaism
developed more and more the apocalyptic, i. e. prophetic, element, and in the process came to
recognize, as in 4 Ezra, the inadequacy of the Law for salvation. From this it follovvs that the
Judaisln that survived the destruction ofth~ Temple, being ahnost wholly bereft of the apocalyptic
,ving which had passed over into Christianity, was not the same as the Judaism of an earlier date.
Before A.D. 70 Judaism was a Church with many parties: after A.D. 70 the legalistic party succeeded
in suppressing its rivals, and so Judaism became in its essentials a Sect. In modern times Judaism
is striving to recover the liberty of prophesying.J

lOne of the elements that contributed to this recognition was the identification of the La\v and WisdQln. This
is already an accomplished fact in Sirach, thou.gh it had probably been long a c.urrent belief: cpo :x:ix. 10, xxi~. :3 :
see vol. i. 305 sq. But the most absolute assertIon of the supremacy and everlastingness of the Law In pre-Chnstian
Judaism is to be found in Jubilees. See this vol., I sq.

2 The Law is not mentioned even once in the great Ne\v Testament Apocalypse.
vii'



INTRODUCTION 1'0 \TOLUIVI~: II

§ 2. Jewish apocalyptic }zas beel~ always pseudollynZOltS fronz the third century B. c. onwards. Tlzis
pseudonYJnity due to the absolute supreJ1~acy of the La7v, rzuhich left no r0011Z for prophecy. 7/ze
prophetic spirit cannot openly declare itself iii Judais1Jt save by a breach with Tall1zudic
7udaisJ11.

A pocalyptic works written before the third century B. c. \vere not pseudonymous. Joel is
perhaps' the ~ latest apocalyptist in the Old Testament whose vvork \vas not pseudonymous. But
Zech. ix-xiv and Isaiah xxiv-xxvii-not to speak of other later additions to the earlier prophets
\vere in all probability pseudonymous. At all events, from the third century B. C. onwards apoca
lyptic has always been pseudonymous in Judaism. On the other hand in Christianity, for the first
century at any rate, apocalyptic ceased to be pseudonymous, and the seer came forward in his OV\711

person. Of these strange and conflicting phenomena explanations have been advanced by various
scholars, and the latest by Gunkel, but they are all partial or inadequate. The present writer
is of opinion that he has arrived at an hypothesis ,vhich \vill satisfy all the conditions of the
problen1.

vVe have already adverted to the fact that in the third century B. c. the Law had con1e to be
conceived as the final and supreme revelation of God. When once this idea of an inspired Law
adequate, infallible, and valid for all time-had become an accepted dogma of Judaism, as it becan1e
in the post-Exilic period, there was no longer room for independent representatives of God appearing
before men, such as the pre-Exilic prophets. God had, according to the official teachers of the
Church, spoken His last and final \\lord through the Law, and when the hope was expressed that in
the cooling age a prophet will arise, he was only conceived as one whose task vvas to decide ques
tions of ritual or priestly succession, or legal interpretation in accordance with the Law. Thus in
I Macc. iv. 46 the stones of the defiled altar of burnt-offering ,vere to be put aside till a prophet
arose, and similarly in xiv. 41 (cf. ix. 27) the high-priesthood of SilTIOn was to be provisionally ackno\v
ledged till a prophet arose, ~ho could decide on the validity of his high-priesthood. Accordingly
the first fact we are to recognize is, that from the time of Ezra and Nehemiah the Law has not
only asstl1ned the functions of the ancient pre-Exilic prophets, but it has also, so far as it lay i1~ its
p01ver, 1nade the revival of such prophecy a1~ i1itpossibil£ty. The prophet who issued a prophecy
under his ovvn name after the time of Ezra and Nehemiah could not expect a hearing unless his
prophecy: had the imprimatur of the Law. l

This is exactly the vievi of the Rabbinic scholars. Thus they taught that whereas the Prophets
and I-Iagiographa will in the future cease to be, for there is nothing in them which is not suggested
in the Law (Jer. IVleg. 7od), the Law itself would endure for ever (Taanit 9 a); and that' Any
prophet who attetnpted to annul one of its la\vs would be punished by death' (Toseph. xiv. 13),
and that' though all mankind should combine, they could not abolish one yod of it' (Cant. R. v. I I ;

Lev. R. xix; Nunl. R. xvii, &c.). (See Jewish Encyc. xii. 197.)
It is now clear, I think) that from Nehemiah's time onward prophecy could not gain a hearing,

whether the prophecy was genuine-that is, appeared under the natTIe of its actual author-or was
anonymous, unless it ,vas acceptable in the eyes of the La\v. From the class of genuine and
anonymous works we pass on to the third division, the pseudonyluous. There are at all events two
of th~m in the Old Testament, Ecclesiastes and Daniel. vVith the former we have here no concern.
But how are we to explain the pseudonymity of Daniel and the other apocalyptic \vorks of the second
century B. c., such as Enoch, Jubilees, and the Testaments of the XII Patriarchs? This pseudo
nymity has already in part been explained. These apocalyptists do not merely repeat the old truths,
which in so many cases had become the mere shibboleths of a petrified orthodoxy, they not only
challenged many of the orthodox views of the time and conden1ned them, but they also carried

1 Nay 1110re, according to Zech. xiii. 1-5 (a late ,vork \vritten fronl the priestly standpoint), if a man declared
hinlself to be a prophet his father and his mother were to put hinl to death. By such drastic measures prophecy was
driven forth from the Losonl of Judaism, and has never since been suffered to return. The task of leading the people
into more spiritual conceptions, alike as regards the present life and that which is to cOlne, devolved henceforth on
apocalyptic, and that a pseudonYlnous apocalyptic.
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INTRODUCTION TO VOLUME II

forward the revel~tion of God in the provinces of religion, ethics," and eschatology. Against the
'reception of such fresh faith and truth the Law stood in the way, unless the books containing them
came under the aegis of certain great names in the" past. Against the claims and authority of such
names the official representatives of the Law were in part reduced to silence, at all eve~1ts in the cas~

of the Book of Daniel. But there is another ground for the adoption of pseudonymity, and when
we cOlubine it with the autocracy claimed and exercised by the Law we have the grounds for which
\ve are in search. This second ground is the formation of the threefold Canon of the Lavv, the
Prophets, and the Hagiographa. Before the formation of the prophetic Canon anonymous prophetic
writings could gain currency and acceptance on the ground of their inherent worth, but when once
the prophetic Canon was closed, no book of a prophetic character could gain canonization as such.
Now the collection of the Prophets existed pretty much in its present form about 200 B. c., though
additions may have been made to Hosea, Isaiah, and Zechariah, &c., subsequently to that date. Into
the Hagiographa were received all books of a religious character, of which the date was believed to
go back as far as to the time of 'Ezra. To this third division of the Canon books were admitted
down to A'-D. 100, and the last were Canticles, Ecclesiastes, and Esther. Daniel was admitted to
this third Canon at some period in the second century B. c.

Daniel was admitted into the Canon in the belief that it \vas written by the ancient \vorthy of
that name; but not among the Prophets, for the prophetic Canon was closed, but among the
"Hagiographa. The example of Daniel was followed by Jewish apocalyptic down to the thirteenth
century A.D. It was pseudonymous and remained pseudonymous; for the Law was supreme,
inspiration was officially held to be dead, and the Canon was closed. Moreover, all the great Jewish
apocalypses which were written before A. D. 10, and which carried on the mystical and spiritual side
of religion as opposed to the legalistic, Judaism dropped and banned after its breach \vith Chris
tianity, just as it dropped and banned the Greek translation of the Old Testament. Thereupon
Legalism became absolute, and determined henceforth the character of Judaism. Apocalyptic,
which had exercised a determining influence in many of the great crises of the nation, and had
given birth to and shaped the higher theology of Judaism, was driven from its position of
secondary authority, and either banished absolutely or relegated wholly into the background.
Owing to this fact J e\vish scholars like J ost and Graetz have denied the great significance of
apocalyptic in Judaism. But this blunder is every day becolning more impossible, and now we
find that Jewish scholars like Buttenwieser (Je'lv£slz E 1ZCYC. i. 676) maintain that the courage and
persistency of the Jews in their faith, their indomitable hope under persecution, their scorn of
death, were all nourished by apocalyptic from the tin1es of the Maccabees down to the thirteenth
century A.D. 'The darker the present gre\v ... the more eagerly did their minds turn to the
comfort offered by apocalyptic promises, which predicted the end of their suffering and the .dawn
of their delivery.)

A.11 Jewish apocalypses, therefore, froll1 200 B. c. onwards were of necessity pseudonytnous if
they sought to exercise any real influence on the nation; for the Law was everything, belief in
inspiration \vas dead anlongst them, and their Canon\vas closed.!

§ 3. The ethical adVa1tCe i1t Judat"s1Jz.

Prophecy has always been recognized as the greatest ethical force in the ancient world. Such
also was apocalyptic in its time, and yet an attempt has recently been made by advanced liberals
to differentiate prophecy and apocalyptic on the ground that apocalyptic and ethics are distinct, and
that ethics are the kernel and apocalyptic the husk which Christianity shed when it ceased to need
it. How any scholar who was really acquainted \vith the texts could make such a statement
I cannot understand. Apocalyptic \vas essentially ethical. To use the mixed tuetaphor of St. Paul,
it was rooted and grounded in ethics, and that an ethics based on the essential righteousness of God.

1 See n1Y Eschatology 2, pp. 193-2°5.
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INTRODUCTION 1~O VOLUME - II

In every crisis of the world's history, when the good cause \vas overthrown arid the bad triumphant,
its insistent demand was ever: 'Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?' and- its uncom
promising optimism, its unconquerable faith under the most overwhelnling disasters, was: ' God reigns,
and righteousness shall ultimately prevail '.

The ethical elernent is the fundamental element in the chief books of this literature. What else
but an inexpugnable sense of truth and duty to truth inspire the refusal of the three children in
Daniel to fall down and vvorship the inlage that the king had set up? When the king demands:
, Who is that God that shall deliver you out of my hands?' mark the splendid heroism of their reply:
, There is a God whom vve serve who is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, and He will
deliver us out of thy hand, 0 king. But if not, be it known unto thee, 0 king, that \ve vvill not serve
thy gods, nor worship the golden image \vhich thou hast set up , (iii. 17 sqq,).

Now let us turn to the apocalyptic beoks outside the Canon.
What an expressive ethical statement is that in Jubilees (xxi. 22) addressed to Israel!

, Beware lest thou vvalk in their ways
And tread in their paths,
And sin a sin unto death against the Most High God,
And so He deliver thee back again into the grip of thy transgression.'

Or, turning to a different theme, let us hear what the Testaments of the XII Patriarchs say of
the faithful doer of the word of God:

'Every man that knoweth the law of the Lord shall be honoured,
And shall not be a stranger whithersoever he goeth ...
For though there be a leading into captivity,
And cities and lands be destroyed,
And gold and silver and every possession perish,
The wisdom of the wise can nought take away,
Save the blindness of ungodliness,
Or the callousness (that comes) of sin....
Even among his enemies shall wisdom be a glory to him,
And in a strange country a fatherland,
And in the midst of foes shall prove a friend.'

(1~. Levi, xiii. 3) 7-8.)

Or again, in 2 Enoch (xliii. 2-3): 'As one year is more honourable than another, so is one man
luore honourable than another. This man on account of having possessions, that man on account of
the wisdom of the heart, another on account of understanding, another on account of purity, another
on account of strength ... but let it be heard everywhere; there is none greater than he that
feareth God.'

Or again, '\tvhcn the apocalyptist says of the unceasing service of an order of heavenly beings:
( They rest not day nor night; for unto them thanksgiving is rest.'

There are numberless other passages showing the moral depth and inwardness of this literature.
What nobler advice could the best ethical Christian teacher give t9 a defeated rival than this: 'If a
man is prospered beyond you, do not be vexed, but even have recourse unto prayer on his behalf,
that he may be prospered to the full' (T. Gad vii. I)? Or again: ' If any man seeketh to do evil
unto you, do him a good turn, and pray for hiIn, and so from all evil ye shall be redeemed of the
Lord' (T. Jos. xviii. 2). Or again: 'The holy man is merciful to him that revileth him, and holdeth
his peace' (T. Benj. v. 4).

Now it \vould be possible to fill many pages in setting forth the teaching of apocalyptic on such
ethical subjects as conscience, courage, endurance, longsuffering, justice, truthfulness, temperance,
singleness of heart, deceit, calumny, folly; on religious themes of an ethical character as love, faith,
works, forgiveness, compassion, humility, reverence, covetousness, lust; or on metaphysical themes
influencing ethics, as foreknowledge, freedom, determinism, heredity, individualism, universalis~;

but we have established our thesis sufficiently for our present purpose.1

1 Reprinted from my Eschatology (2nd ed.), 190 sqq., where the renderings differ slightly in diction fronl those
given in this volume.
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INTRODUCTION, TO VOLUME II

The ethical teaching on these subjects in apocalyptic is a vast advance on that of the O. T., and
forms the indispensable link which in this respect connects the O. T. with the N. T.

This ethical element is present also in Talmudic literature, but somehow it lacks the fire and
inspiration that distinguish it in the Pseudepigrapha. It is more nearly related to the average
morality and practical wisdom of the Proverbs of the Old Testament. The chief work on Ethics
in the Talmud, which is reproduced in the Jewish Book of Common Prayer, i. e. The Sayings
oj the Fathers, has been translated and added to this volume, in order that the student might
have before him the best that Later Judaism produced in the domain of Ethics. I t will be
obvious even to the most cursory reader that a great gulf divides the Ethics of the Testaments
of the XII Patriarchs, and even those of 2 Enoch, from these excellent but very uninspiring
sayings of 'Jewish sages belonging to the legalistic wing of Judaism. It is quite true that many
a fine saying is found in the other tractates of the Talmud and other Rabbinic writings, but the
harvest that rewards the diligent reaper is slight in comparison of the toil, and the number of
really fine sayings that \vere uttered before A.D. 100 is far from great.!

1 For a very favourable account of this side of I~abbinic Judaism see Schechter, SOJJ1,e Aspects ofRabbinic Theology,
1909. The chapter on the' Joy of the Law' (pp. 148- 69) is "veIl \vorth study. It shows that in all ages in Judaism
the joy that the Psalmists felt in the service of God "vas experienced likewise by ll1any a· Jew in the fulfilment of the
innumerable later requirelnents of the La,v-requirenlents \vhich to the non-Jew could only prove an intolerable and
unspiritual burden, and which were felt even by nlany spiritually-minded Jews to be a yoke that neither they nor thei~

fathers had been able to bear (Acts xv. 10). But this type of mind which reaches its fullest satisfaction in unquestioning
submission to an external comnlandment is, of course, to be found in all religions. It is not progressive or prophetic
in character, but it helps to preserve SOlne ~f the best elements in the past. See also Oesterley and Box, The Relig"lon

.and the Worship of tlte Synag'og"ue, chap. vu.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA TO VOLUME II

P. 386 (The Sibylline Books).
Sibyll. III. 396-397. Instead of the rendering in the text, which is right indeed grammatically, \ve should

unquestionably render as follows:-
, Yet after leaving one root, 'which the Destroyer shall cut off
From among ten horns, he shall put forth a side shoot.'

The' one root' ,vas Antiochus V, Eupator, \vho was murdered by Demetrius I, son of Seleucus IV. He \vas the
last of ten horns, i. e. ten kings. We appear here to have an almost contemporary interpretation of the ten
horns in Daniel vii. 7-8, for the latest date of this section is 140 B. c. The above rendering has the support of
Rzach, Geffcken, and Schtirer.-GEN. EDITOR.

P. 473 (2 Baruch). 1. 23 fron1 bottom read' Sukka' fir 'Sakka'.
P. 474 seq. On these pages I have given an analysis of the various elements of 2 Baruch, \vith their approxi

mate dates from A. D. 60 to 100. But o\ving to the fact that 1\fr. Box, in his admirable Comlnentary on 4 Ezra,
has accepted Rosenthal's view that 2 Baruch \vas derived from the school of R. Aqiba and written in the year
A. D. I 15, it is necessary to consider the grounds froIn 'which Rosenthal dra\vs this conclusion. Mr. Box's Com
mentary was not published when the edition of 2 Baruch for the present \vork was prepared. We shall no\v
deal with Rosenthal's thesis.

Rosenthal (Vier apokryphlsche Bucher aus det" Zeit ttnd Schule R. Akz"bas, Berlin, 1885) sought to prove
that the Assumption of Moses, 4 Ezra, 2 Baruch, and the Book of Tobit were written by members of the school
of R. Aqiba.

As regards the Assumption of Moses and the Book of Tobit no scholar would now agree with Rosenthal.
But for the learned and admirable Commentary of Mr. Box on 4 Ezra it \vould not be necessary to reconsider
l{osenthal's views on 2 Baruch. Mr. Box (The Ezra ApocalYpse, p. lxv sq.), hovvever, ,vrites: 'We may there
fore conclude that our book (4 Ezra) emanates from a school of apocalyptic writers ,vho reflect the school of
Shammai; just as the companion Apocalypse of Baruch (i. e. 2 Baruch) represents al~ apocalyptic school under
the influence of Aqiba. This important distinction has been \vell brought out by Rosenthal.'

With this statement I must join issue. On pp. 95-100 Rosenthal gives five grounds from which he con
cludes the influence of R. Aqiba in 2 Baruch. The fifth is so beside the mark and irrelevant-'being common
places about the last plagues-that I will·take no account of it here. The rest, indeed, are not much better, but
need to be considered owing to IVlr. Box's acceptance of Rosenthal's conclusion. These are as follo\vs :

(1) 2 Baruch (xi, I sq.) and Aqiba (Sifre on Deut. § 43) alike complain of the prosperity of Rome and the
desolation of Zion, and both alike comfort their readers with the promised restoration of Zion. This would
naturally be a commonplace \vith most ]e\vish ,,~riters after A.D. 70, just as corresponding complaints and hopes
appear in the post-Exilic prophets respectively \vith regard to the successive oppressors of Judah and the
conling restoration' of Jerusalem. But the same actual cOlubination of complaint and comfort with regard to
Rome and Jerusalem respectively is found in the Psalms of Solomon ii. 1 sqq., 30-41, and the Assumption of
Moses vi. 8-9, x. 8-10. Hence no dependence of 2 Baruch on Aqiba can be deduced from this fact.

(2) Both believed strongly in the freedom of the ,viII. But this does not prove anything. According to
Josephus (Ant. xiii. 5. 9) the Sadducees believed in the complete freedom of the will, ,,,hile the Pharisees believed
alike in the freedom of the will and in Providence. Now according to this view the teaching of our book is
that of ordinary Pharisaism. Thus in AS (Le.liv-Ixxiv) \ve find the vigorous assertion of free-will: 'each of us has
been the Adam of his own soul' (liv. 19). And yet throughout the section the supremacy of Providence is acknow
ledged; cf.lxix. 2, lxx. 2. Exactly the same teaching is found in the Psalms of SOlOlTIOn. Thus in ix. 7 we have:

, Our works are subject to our o\vn choice and power
To do right or '~lro.ng in the ,yorks of our hands;
And in Thy righteousness Thou visitest the sons of men.'

See also v. 4-6~ Philo also (Quod Deus SZl ZJ}17Juttabilis 10) speaks in the strongest terms of man's God-given
freedom. '

(3) The next ground adduced by Rosenthal is that 2 Baruch and R. Aqiba alike bring forward the
chastening effects of adversity. But this teaching is found in Deut. viii. 5; Ps. xxxii. I, 5, lxxiii. 14, lxxxix.
30-34, cxix. 7I, 75; Provo iii. 12, xiii. 24; frequently in the Prophets and the Pseudepigrapha. For the latter
cf. Pss. Sol. ii. 16, vii. 3, viii. 7, 27, &c.

(4) The fourth ground is that 2.Baruch and R. Aqiba held that none who denied the resurrection ,vould
share in it. According to Sanh. 90 a R. Aqiba made this statement, but no'\vhere in 2 Baruch is such an
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affirmation made, though no doubt its various writers believed in the resurrection. Yet Rosenthal thinks he
finds it there, and cites two passages, i. e. xxx. I, ,vhich in the present form of the text speaks, howevet, not of
belief in the resurrection of the dead, but in the hope, of the Messiah. The. second passage betrays an extra
ordinary misunderstanding of Ceriani's Latin rendering of 2 Baruch lxv. I, i.e. 'Manasses .•. cogitabat tempore
suo quasi ac futurum non esset ut Fortis inquireret ista.' This of course means: 'Manasses •.. thought that
in his time the Mighty One would not inquire into these things.' But Rosenthal took it as meaning: 'Manasses
thought in his time that there would be no future life! '

Thus the doctrines, which 2' Baruch and Aqiba hold in comlnon, are commonplaces even of pre-Christian
Pharisaism, and furnish no evidence for Rosenthal's hypothesis, while all the internal evidence of 2 Baruch
postulates various dates for its several constituents from A. D. 60 to 100. Moreover, whereas Aqiba declared that
the Ten Tribes would never return, 2 Baruch emphasizes this hope repeatedly; cf. lxxvii. 6, lxxviii. 5, 6, 7,
lxxxiv. 2, 8, 10, i. 4.

From the above it is clear that there are no grounds of evidence for Rosenthal's contention. 2 Baruch,
if it belongs to any school, belongs to that of Hillel, who was the great rival of Shammai. Its main theses
are certainly in accord with much that is known of Hillel. Even its latest sections are too early to be the
products of R. Aqiba's schoo], as is clear from the following dates. At the earliest Aqiba was born about
A. D. 40-50. As he did not attend the Rabbinic schools till he was forty, and did not become himself
a teacher till he had studied for thirteen years (see Aboth R. N. vi. 29, edt Schechter), it'follows that his school
,vas founded about the beginning of the second century A.D. Now, according to lxviii. 5-6, the Temple was
standing when AS was written (and also Al and A2), while as regards the other elements of 2 Baruch the
evidence is against any later date than A.D. gO-IOO.-GEN. EDITOR.!

P. 528 (3 Baruch). 1. 29 from bottom read' Apoc.' fir 'apoc.'
P. 625 (Psalms of S6lomon). 1. II from topfir '(H)' read '(V)'.

I. 6 from bottomfor 'H' read 'V'
P. 738 (Story of Al)il~ar). col. 3, 1. 6 [roln top fir 'get thy boon fragrant' read' get a good name', the

former reading being due to a corruption in the l\1SS.-CqNYBEARE.
P. 80g (Fragments of a Zadoldte \Vork). In line 2Jor 'make atonement for' read' pardon '.
P. 8 I 4 (Fragments of a Zadokite \Vork). In the first note on this page the statement regarding Simon

ben Shetach is wholly 'Nrong, and is to be deleted. This Pharisee did not appropriate the sacrifices of the
Nazirites, but by means of a gross lie to the king enabled them to offer their sacrifices at half the cost. By
falsely stating that he would bear half the expenses of the sacrifices, if King Jannaeus would bear the other
half, he prevailed on the king by this mendacious assertion .to do so. The 1110st remarkable point about the
incident, if it is wholly authentic, is that Simon ben Shetach appears to have been ,vholly unconscious of having
done any ,vrong.-GEN. EDITOR.

1 Mr. Box has recently in a letter infornled Ine that he is willing to accept the earlier dates I have assigned to
.certain of the sections of 2 Baruch, but that he regards thenl as redacted by an editor or editors of the school of
Aqiba. This hypothesis, however, is quite different fronl that of Rosenthal.
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vol. II. 295.
" II. 475.
" II. 560.
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rupt
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word or words so enclosed
or printed are supplied for
the sake of clearness.

indicates that the authority
or authorities quoted insert
the word or words follow
ing this mark.

indicates that the authority
or authorities. quoted omit
the word or words follow
ing this mark.

indicate a restoration in the
text.

indicates an emendation in
the text.
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2 Baruch
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Vito Ad.
Vulg.
vV.P.
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See Books of Adam and
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Polyglot
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list of symbols prefixed to
Index.

T.b. Babylonian Talmud
Targ. Jer. Jerusalem Targum
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Tob. Tobit
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Latin Version
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App. II
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES
INTRODUCTION

§ I. SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE BOOK.

THE Book of Jubilees is in <certain limited aspects the most important book in this volume for
the student of religion. Without it we could of course have inferred from Ezra and Nehemiah,
the Priests' Code, and the later chapters of Zechariah the supreme position that the law had
achieved in Judaism, but without Jubilees we could hardly have imagined such an absolute supremacy
of the law as finds expression in this book. This absolute supremacy of the law carried with it, as
we have seen in the General Introduction, the suppression of prophecy-at all events of the open
exercise of the prophetic gifts. And yet these gifts persisted during all the so-called' centuries of
silence-from lVlalachi down to N.T. times, but owing to the fatal incubus of the law these gifts
could not find expression save in pseudepigraphic literature. Thus Jubilees repre'sents the triumph of
the movement, which had been at worl< for the past three centuries or morc:

And yet this most triumphant manifesto of legalism contained within its pages the element
that was destined to dispute its supremacy and finally to reduce the -Ia\v to the wholly secondary
position that alone it could rightly claim. This element of course is apocalyptic, which was the
source of the higher theology in Judaism, and subsequently was the parent of" Christianity, wherein
apocalyptic ceased to be pseudonymous and became one with prophecy'.

The Book of Jubilees was written in Hebrew by a Pharisee between the year of the accession ·of
Hyrcanus to the high-priesthood in 135 and his breach ,vith the Pharisees some years before his death
in 105 B. c. It is the most advanced pre-Christian representative of the midrashic tendency, which
has already been at \vork in the Old Testament Chronicles. ;" As the Chronicler had rewritten the
history of Israel and Judah from the basis of the Priests' Code, so our author re-edited from the
Pharisaic standpoint of his time the history of events from the creation to the publication, Of,

according to the author's vievv, the republication of the law on Sinai. In the course of re-editing he
incorporated a large body of traditional lore, which the midrashic process had put at his disposal,
and also not a few fresh legal enactments that the exigencies of the past had called forth. His
work constitutes an enlarged Targ4ffi on (~enesis and Exodus, in \vhich difficulties in the biblical
narrative are solved, gaps supplied, 'dogn1ati :ally offensive elements removed, and the genuine spirit
of later Judaism infused into the primitive: istory of the world. .His object was to defend Judaism
against the attacks of the hellenistic spirit t at had been in the ascendant one generation earlier and
was still powerful, and to prove that the la,' was of everlasting validity. From our author's conten
tions and his embittered attacks on the paganisers and apostates, we may infer that Hellenism had·
urged that the levitical ordinances of the law were only of transitory significance, that they had not
been observed by the founders of the nation, and that the time had now come for them to be swept
away, and for Israel to take its place in the brotherhood of the nations. Our author regarded all
such views as fatal to the very existence of J e,vish religion and nationality. But it is not as such that
he assailed them, but on the ground of their falsehood. The la,v, he teaches, is of everlasting
validity. Though revealed in time it was superior to time. Before it had been made known in
sundry portions to the fathers it had been kept in heaven by the angels, and to its observance hence-

, forward there was no limit in time or in eternity.
Writing in the palmiest days of the Maccabean donlinion, in the high-priesthood of John H yrcanus,

he looked for the immediate advent of the Messianic kingdom. This kingdom was to be ruled over
by a Messiah sprung, not from Levi-that is, from the Maccabean family, as some of his contem
poraries expected-but from Judah. This kingdom would be gradually- realized on earth, and the
transformation of physical nature would go hand in hand with the ethical transformation of man till _
there was a new heaven and a new earth. Thus, finally, all sin and pain \vould disappear and men
would live to the age of 1,000 years in happiness and peace, and after death erljoy a blessed
immortality in the spirit world.1

1 Three-fourths of this section is reprinted from the present writer's Introducti'JP, to his Con:.mentarjf on the Book
of Jubilees.
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'I~HE BOOI( OF JUBILEE'S

§ 2. VARIOUS TITLES OF THE BOOI{.

Our book was known by two distinct titles even in Hebrew.
(a) Jubilees == ro. 'lw{3'YJAa'ia or 01 'Iw{3TJAaLoL == l:)~':J~~n. "
(b) The Little Genesis == ~ AE7TT~ r~VE<TLS = ~on n~~~':l.

(c) Apocalypse of Moses and other alleged names of the book.
(a) :Jubilees. This appears from Epiphanius (Raer. xxxix. 6) to have been its usual designa

tion. It is found also in the Syriac Fragment entitled 'Names of the Wives of the Patriarchs
according to the Hebrew Book of Jubilees,' first published by Ceriani, M 011. sacra etprofa1~a,ii. I. 9-10,

"and reprinted by the present writer in his edition of The Ethiopic Version of the Hebrew Book of
:Jubilees, p. 183. This name admirably describes the book, as it divides into jubilee periods of

'forty-nine years each the history of the world from the creation to the legislation on Sinai. The
\vriter pursues a perfectly symmetrical developlnent of the heptadic system. Israel enters Canaan
-at the close of the fiftieth jubilee, i. e. 2450.

(b) The Little Genesis. The epithet' little' does not refer to the extent of the book, for it is
larger than the canonical Genesis, but to its character. It deals more fully with details than the
biblical work. The Hebrew title was variously rendered in Greek. 1° ~ AE7fT~ r'L'EO"LS (or AE'1rT~ rEVEO"LS)

as in Epiphanius, Syncellus, Zonaras, Glycas. 2° ~ AE7fTOYEVEa-IS in Didymus of Alexandria and in
Latin ,vriters, as we may infer froll1 the Decree of Gelasius. 3° rn AE7TTo. rEV€<TEWS- in Syncellus.
4° ~ MtKPOY~VE(TLS in Jerome, who was acquainted \vith the Hebrew original.

(c) 1° The Apocalypse of Moses. .
12,,0 The Testament of Moses.
go The Book of P~dam's Daughters.
4° 'The Life of Adam.
1° 1/:t:: Apocalypse of Moses. This title had some currency in the time of Syncellus (see i. 5,49).

It forms an appropriate designation since it makes Moses the recipient of all the disclosures in the
book. 2° The Testament of Moses. This title is found in the Catena of Nicephorus, i. J 75, where it
precedes a quotation from x. 21 of our book. It has, however, nothing to do with the Testament of
Moses, ,vhich has become universally known under the wrong title-the Assumption of Moses.
Ransch and other scholars formerly sought to identify Jubilees with this second Testament of Moses,
but this identification is sho\vn to be impossible by the fact that in the Stichometry of Nicephorus
4,300 stichoi are assigned to Jubilees and only 1100 to this Testament of Moses. On the proba
bility of a Testament of Moses having been in circulation-which was in reality an expansion
of Jubilees ii-iii see my edition of Jubilees, p. xviii. 3° The Book of Adam's Daughters. This
book is identified with Jubilees in the Decree of Gelasius, but it probably consisted ll1erely of certain
excerpts from Jubilees dealing with the names and histories of the \VOnlen olentioned in it. Such
a collection, as we have already seen, exists in Syriac, and its Greel{ prototype was used by the scribe
of the LXX MS. no. 135 in Holmes' and Parsons'edition. 40 The Life of Adam. This"titIe is
found in Syncellus i. 7-9' It seems to have been an enlarged edition of the portion of Jubilees,
\vhich dealt ,vith the life of Adam.

§ 3. THE ETHIOPIC MSS.

There are four Ethiopic MSS., abc d, the first and fourth of which belong to the National Library
in Paris, the second to the British Museum, and the third to the University Library at Tlibingen.
Of these a b (of the fifteenth and sixteenth century respectively) are the most trustworthy, though they
cannot be followed exclusively. In a, furthermore, the readings of the Ethiopic version of Genesis
have replaced the original against bed in iii. 4, 6, 7, 19, 29; iv. 4, R, &c. For a full description of
these MSS. the reader can consult Charles's Ethiopic Version, of tlte Hebre~v Book of :Jubilees,
pp. xii seqq.

§ 4. THE ANCIENT VEI{SIONS-GREEIC, ETHIOPIC, LATIN, SVRIAC.

(a) The Greek Versiol~ £s lost save for some fragluents which survive in Epiphanius 7TEP'£ METpWV
Kat ~TaefJ-WV xxii (ed. Dinc1.vrf, vol. iv. 27-8). This fragment, which consists of ii. 2-2 I, is published
\vith critical notes in Charles's edition of the Ethiopic text. Other fragments of this version are
preserved in J llstin Martyr, Origen, Diodorus of Antioch, Isidore of Alexandria, Isidore of Seville,
Eutychius, Patriarch of Alexandria, John of Malala, Syncellus, Cedrenus. Syncellus attributes to
the CanonicaJ Genesis statements derived from our text. This version is the parent of the Ethiopic
and Latin V"ersions. "

(b) The. Etlti()/Jic Version. This version is most accurate a.nd trust\vorthy and indeed as a rule
2



IN1'RODUCTION

servilely literal. It has, of course, suffered from the corruptions naturally incident to transmission
through MSS. Thus dittographies are frequent and lacunae are of occasional occurrence, but the
version is singularly free from the glosses and corrections of unscrupulou3 scribes, though the tempta
tion must have been great to bring it into accord with the Ethiopic version of Genesis. To this
source, indeed, we must trace a few perversions of the text: 'my wife' in iii. 6 instead of 'wife' ;
xv. 12; xvii. 1 2 (' her bottle' instead of 'the bottle '); xxiv. 19 (where the words 'a well' are
not found in the Latin version of Jubilees, nor in the Mass., Sam., LXX, Syr., and Vulg. of
Gen. xxvi. 19). In the above passages the whole version is influenced, but in a much greater
degree has this influence operated on l\1S. a. Thus in iii. 4, 6, 7, 19, 29, iv. 4, R, v. 3, vi. 9, &c., the
readings of the Ethiopic version of Genesis have replaced the original text. In the case 'of b there
appears to be only one instance of this nature in xv. 15 (see Charles's Text, pp. xii seqq.).

For instances of corruption native to this version, see Charles on ii. 2, 7, 21, vi. 21, vii. 22,

x. 6, 2 r, xvi. 18, xxiv. 20,29, xxxi. 2, xxxix. 4, xli. 15, xlv. 4, xlviii. 6.
(c) The Lati'JZ Versio1t. This version, of which about one-fourth has been preserved, was first

published by Ceriani in his Monumettta sacra et profana, 1861, tom. i. fasc. i. 15-62. It contains
the following sections: xiii. 10b-2I; xv. 20b-3Ia; xvi. Sb-xvii. 6a; xviii. lOb-xix. 25 j xx. Sb_XXi.
lOa; xxii. 2-1ga ; xxiii. '8b-23a; xxiv. Ig-xXV. 1. a; xxvi. gb-23a; xxvii. 1 Ib_24a; xxviii. I6b-27a;
xxix. 8b-xxxi. I a ; xxxi. 9b-18, 29b-32; xxxii. I-sa, 18b-xxxiii. 9a, I8b-xxxiv. 5a ; XXXV. 3b- I Za;
xxxvi. 20b-xxxvii. 5a ; xxxviii. I b-I6a ; xxxix. 9-xl. 8a ; xli. 6b-I8; xlii. 2 b-I4a ; xlv. 8-xlvi. 1,

12-xlviii. 5; xlix. 7b-22. This version was next edited by Ransch in 1874, Das Buch der Jubiliie1t
... U1tter Beifugung des revidirten Teztes der . .. lateinische1z Frag'J1Ze1Zte. This work attests

enormous industry and great learning, but is deficient in judgelnent and critical acumen. Ransch
was of opinion that this Latin version was made in Egypt or its neighbourhood by a Palestinian
Jew about the middle of the fifth century (pp. 459-60). In 1895 Charles edited this text afresh in
conjunction with the Ethiopic in the Oxford Anecdota (The Ethiopic Version of the Hebrew Book
of Jubilees). To this work and that of Ransch above the reader must be referred for a fuller
treatment of this subject. Here we may draw attention' to the following points. This version,
where it is preserved, is almost of equal value with the Ethiopic. It has, however, suffered more at
the hands of correctors. Thus it has been corrected in conformity with the LXX in xlvi. 14, where
it adds' et Oon' against all other authorities. The Ethiopic version of Exod. i. I I might have been
expected to bring about this addition in our Ethiopic text, but it did not. Two similar instances
\vill be found in xvii. 5, xxiv. zo. Again the Latin version seems to have been influenced by the
Vulgate in xxix~ I3! xlii. I I (canos 1neos where our Ethiopic text = IJ-OV TO yTjpa~ as in LXX of
Gen. xlii. 38); and probably also in xlvii. 7,8, and certainly in xlv. 12, \vhere it reads' in tota terra'
for 'in terra '. Of course there is the possibility that the Latin has reproduced faithfully the Greek
and that the Greek was faulty; or in case it \vas correct, that it was the Greek presupposed by our
Ethiopic version that was at fault.,

Two other passages are deserving of attention, xix. 14 and xxxix. 13. In the former the Latin
version' et creverunt et iuvenes facti sunt' agrees with the Ethiopic version of Gen. xxv. 27 against
the Ethiopic version of Jubilees and all other authorities on Gen. xxv. 27. I-Iere the peculiar reading
can be best explained as having originated in the Greek. In the second passage, the clause' eorUl11.
quae fiebant in carcere' agrees with the Ethiopic version of Gen. xxxix. 23 against the Ethiopic
version of Jubilees and all other authorities on Gen. xxxix. 23. .

On the other hand, there is a large array of passages in which the Latin version preserves the
true text over against corruptions or omissions in the Ethiopic version: cf. xvi. 16, xix. 5, [0, I I,

xx. 6, 10, xxi. 3, xxii. 3, &c. (see my Text, p. xvi).
(d) The Syr{ac Version. The evidence as to the existence of a Syriac is not conclusive. It is

based on the fact that a British Museum MS. (Add. 12154, fo1. 180) contains 3. Syriac fragment
entitled, ' Names of the Wives of the Patriarchs according to the Hebrew Book called Jubilees.' It
was first published by Ceriani in his M01lU1nenta, Sacra, 1861, tom. ii. fasc. i. 9-10, and reprinted by
Charles as Appendix III to his Text of Jubilees (p. 183).1

§ 5. THE ETHIOPIC AND LATIN VERSIONS-TRANSLATIONS FH.OM THE GREEK:.

Like all the biblical literature in Ethiopic, JubiIees was translated into Ethiopic from the Greek.
'Greek words such as opus, f3aAavo~, Att, CTXLVOS, ~apayt, &c., are transliterated into Ethiopic.
Secondly, many passages must be retranslated into Greek before we can discover the source of their
corruptions. And finally, many names are translitera.ted as they appear in Greek and not in
Hebrew.

1 (b), (c), and (d) reprinted froin the present writer's COlnlnentary.
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That the Latin is derived directly from the Greek is no less obvious. Thus in xxxix. 12

ti11'10ris = Of~A{as, a corruption of oovAf[a~; in xxxviii. 13 lto1zore1n == TtJJ-~V, which should have been
rendered by trz~butu111. Another class of mistranslations may be seen in passages where the Greek
article is rendered b.y the Latin demonstrative as in huius Abrahae xxix. 16, hu£c Istrael xxxi. 15.
Other ,evidence pointing in the same direction is to be found in the Greek constructions, which have
been reproduced in the Latin; such as xvii. 3 'memor fuit sermones ' = EIJ-V~CT()rJ TOVS AOyoVS: in xv. 22
'consutpmavit loquens' == CTvI'erEAfCTf AaAwv : in xxii. 8 ' in omnibus quibus dedisti' = EV 7raCT£V ois ~owKas..

§ 6.. THE GREEI(-A TRAKSLATION FRONf THE HEBRE\¥.

The early date of our book-the second century B. c..-and the fact that it was \rvritten in Palestine
speak for a Semitic original, and the evidence for such an original is conclusive. But the question
at once arises, was the original \rvritten in Hebrew or Aramaic? Certain proper names in the Latin
version ending in ..£1t seem to bespeak an Aramaic original, as Cettin xxiv. 28; Adurin xxxviii. 8,9;
Filistin xxiv. 14-16. But since in all these cases the Ethiopic transliterations end in -11'1 and not in
-n, it is not improbable that this Aramaising in the Latin version is due to the translator, who, as
Ransch has concluded on other grounds, was a Palestinian Jew. Again, in the list of the twelve
trees suitable for burning on the altar some are tr~nsliterationsof Aramaic names. But in a late
H~brewwork-written at the close of the second century B.c.-the popular names of such objects
\rvould naturally be used. Moreover, in certain cases the Hebre\v may have already been forgotten,
or, when the tree had been lately introduced, been non-existent.

But the arguments for a Hebre\v original are many and \veighty. (I) A \vork which claims to be
from the hand of Moses would naturally be written in Hebre\v; for Hebrew, according to our author,
,vas the sacred and national language, xii. 25-6 j xliii. 15. (2) The revival of the national spirit is,
so far as we know, accompanied by a revival of the national language. (3) The existing text must
be retranslated into Hebre\iV in order to explain unintelligible expressions and restore the true text.
Thus la(eleja in xliii. I I == EV ffJ-0{, which is a mistranslation in this context of ':;1; for \:1 here
== o'ojtat, 'pray,' as in Gen. xliv. 18. In xlvii. 9 the text == 'dornum (== n":1) Faraonis', but the
context demands' filiam (==11:1) F'araonis '" though here the argument is not conclusive, since n~:l

might have been corruptl)! written for ni:1, which in Aramaic == ' daughter '. Again in xxxvi. 10

(cp. also xxxix. 6) the text == OVK avaf3~CTfTa~ (== ja(arg) ELS TO f3~f3A(OV T~S (w~.s. But ja(arg must
== 'will be recorded '. Now this meaning is unattested else\vhere in Ethiopic, but the difficulty is
solved when we find that it is a Hebrew idiom: see I Chron. xxvii. 24, 2 Chron. xx. 34· (4) Many
paronolnasiae discover thenlselves on retranslation into H:ebrew, as in iv. 9 there is a play on the
name Enoch, in iv. 15 on Jared, in viii. 8 on Peleg,&c.. (5) Many passages are preserved in
Rabbinic writings, and the book has much matter in common vvith the Testaments xii Patriarchs,
\"hich was written about the same date in Hebrew. Both books, in fact, use a chronology peculiar
to themselves. (6) Fragments of the original Hebre\v text or of the sources used by its author are
to be found in the Book of Noah and the Midrasch Wajjisau in Jellinek's Beth-ha-M£drasclt,
iii. 155-6, 3-5, reprinted in Charl~s's edition of the Ethiopic text on pp. 179-81.

§ 7- T'EXTUAL AFFINITIES.

A minute study of the text sho\vs that it attests an independent form of the Hebrew text of
Genesis and the early chapters of Exodus. Thus it agrees \vith individual authorities such as the
S~lnaritanor the LXX, or the Syriac, or the Vulgate, or the Targum of Onkelos against all the rest.
Or again it agrees with two, or more of these authorities in opposition to the rest, as for instance
with the Massoretic and Samaritan against the LXX, Syriac and Vulgate, or with the Massoretic and
Onkelos against the Samaritan, LXX, Syriac, and Vulgate, or with the Massoretic; Samaritan and
Syriac against the LXX or Vulgate. But the reader must here be referred to Charles's Book of
Jubilees (pp. xxxiii-xxxix) for a full classification of these instances. A study of these phenomena
proves that our book represents some form of the Hebrew text midway between. the forms pre
supposed by the LXX and the Syriac; for it agrees more frequently with the LXX, or\vith com
binations into which' the LXX enters, than with any other single authority. Next to the LXX it
agrees most often ,vith the Syriac or with combinations into \rvhich the Syriac enters. On the other
hand, its independence of the LXX is sho\vn by a large array of readings, \vhere it has the support
of th~ Samaritan and Massoretic, or of these with various combinations of the S'yriac, Vulgate and
Onkelos. From these and like considerations we may conclude that the textual evidence points to
the composition of our book at some period between 250 B. C. and 100 A. I). and at a time nearer
the earlier date than the latter.
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§ 8. THE VALUE OF THE BOOK~ OF JUBILEES IN THE CRIT~CISj\;I OF THE IVIASSORETIC TEXT
OF TIlE BOOK~ OF GENESIS.

, From a study of the facts which are referred to in the preceding Section it will be clear that'
both before and after the Christian era the Hebre\v text did not possess any hard and fast tradition.
It will further be obvious that the Massoretic form of this text, which .has so long been generally
assumed as conservative of the most ancient tradition and as therefore final, is after all only one of
the nlany phases through which the text passed in the process of over 1,000 years, i. e. 400 B. c. till
A. D. 600, or thereabouts.

As we pursue the examination of the materials just mentioned \ve shall see grounds for
regarding the Massoretic text as the result partly of conscious recension and partly of unconscious
change extending over many centuries. How this process affected the text in the centuries
immediately preceding and subsequent to the Christian era, we have SaIne means of determining in
the Hebrew-Samaritan text which, however much it may have been tampered with on religious or
polemical grounds, still preserves in many cases the older reading, even as it preserves the older
form of the alphabet. Next we have the LXX of the Pentateuch, to which \ve may assign the
date 200 B. C.; next the Book of Jubilees just before the Christian era; the Syriac Pentateuch before
A. D. 100; the Vulgate of the fourth century; the Targulns of Onkelos and Ps.-Jon. in their present
form A. D. 3°0-600. ,

We have above remarked that the evidence of § 6 shows that the Massoretic text is only one
of the phases through which the Hebrew text has passed; and if we consider afresh the materials
of evidence suggested in t~hat Section in connexion with their dates, and given in sonle fullness in
the Introductions to Charles's Text and Commentary, we shall discover that in some respects
it is one of th.e latest phases of the HebrevJ' Pentateuch that has been stereotyped by Jewish
scholars in the Massoretic text.

This conclusion will tally perfectly with the tradition that all existing Massoretic MSS. are
derived in the main from one archetype, i. e. the Hebrew Codex left behind hiln by Ben Asher, who
lived in the tenth century, and whose family had lived at Tiberias in the eighth.

We shall now proceed to give a list of readings in the lVlassoretic text which should be corrected
into accord with the readings attested by such great authorities as the Sam., LXX, Jub., Syr., Vulg.

The following list was published in Charles's Etltiopic Versiol1/ of the Hebrew Book of Jubilees
in 1895. More than two-thirds of the emendations of the Book of Genesis here suggested \vere
subsequently accepted independently, on the evidence of the Sanl., LXX, Syr., Vulg., without
a knowledge of Jubilees, by C. J. Ball in his edition of the Hebrew Text of Genesis, 1896, by Kittel
in his edition of the Hebrew Text of Genesis, 19°5, and more than half in the recent Commentary
of GunkeL

In Gen. viii. 19 for ~~ii ~~ ~;YO-S~1 ~~JO-Sf i1~rtO-'f ,ve should read ~~~'O ~~JQ-'~1 ~;110-~~1 i1;rtiJ-'f
with the Sam., Saln. Vers.) J ub. (v. 32), Vulg. (' omnia anin1antia iUlllenta et reptilia quae reptant super terram '),
and ...L\.rabic. The LXX and Syr. confirn1 our elnendation (see n1Y Ethiopic text, p. 21, note 29). Here ank.
only supports the Massoretic. l'he restoration is confirmed by Gen. i. 26 where the very con1bination ~jv

~~~iO is actually found.
In xi. 8 after i"~O add ~~~~iJ1 with Sanl., LXX, and Jub. (x. 24), against Mass. and Vulg.
In xi. 3I t:ll.;l~ i~~~1 we h~ve ~ reading that should be emended into t:lJ:1~ ~~:.1 with J ub. (xii. 15) and Syr.,

or into t:lJ:1~ ~~')' with the Sam., LXX, Itala, and Vulg. Only ank. supports the Massoretic.

In xii. 3 for 'TJ~~i2,?1 read 'TJ"~?i2t?~ with Sam., LXX, Jub. (xii. 23), Syr., \Tulg. l'he reading of the Mass. is
the first lllovement in the change of plurals into singulars, \vhich is conlpleted in Onk. and Ps.-Jon., where
both the participles are in the singular. A fe\v I-Iebre\v 1\1SSo, however, preserve the original reading. '

In xv. 2 I after "~~,~fo-n~1 add "~1}iJ-n~1 \vith the San1., LXX, and J ub. (xiv. 18), against Mass.; Syr., and
Vulg.

In xvii. 14 after iM?l¥ add "~"'?tpO t:li~~ \vith San1., LXX, and Jllb. (xv. 14), against Mass., Syr., and Vulg.
In xvii. 16 for O"J:111~~ read '''J:111~~ \vith Sam., LXX, Jub. (xv. 16), Syr., and Vulg. Only ank. supports

the Mass. For i11)~~1 of Mass., San1., and Onk. read i1:U1 \vith I-IXX, Jub. (xv. 16), Syr., and Vulg. For i1~~~

of Mass., Sam., and ank. read ~~~'? \vith LXX, Jub., Syr., and Vulg.
In xvii. 19 add ~ before ;Ylj~ with Sam., LXX, Jub. (xv. 19), Syr., Vulg., and Arab. Only ank. supports

the Mass.
In xxi. 8 after po~~-n~ add ~:Jf with San1., LXX, and Jub. (xvii. I), against Mass., Syr., Vulg., and ank.
In xxi. 13 after i'1~~O add n~~iJ with San1., LXX, and Jub~ (xvii. 6), against Mass., Syr.,Vulg., and ank.

In xxi. 13 after "b~ read ~i'~ with Sam., LXX, Jub. (xvii. 6), Syr., Vulg., Arab. Only such late
authorities as Mass., Onk., and Ps.-Jon. ornit on religious ,and poleillical grounds, the last giving quite
a different turn in expression of national hatred, O"~C'" 031,·" nation of robbers.'
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In xxii. 13 for ilJ~ re~d 'O~ 'with S0l11e Hebre\v MSS., Sain., LXX, Jub. (xviii. I2), Syr., Ps.-Jon.,
Graec.-Ven., against Mass. and Vulg. Onk. combines both readings.

In xxii. 16 after 11~ry;-.n~ add ~~fij~ 'Nith Sam., LXX (ot.' €Jl-€), Jub. (xviii. IS), Syr., Vulg. (propter me).
Only the rrargums support the Mass.

In xxv. 8 for V~~1 read tJ"7.?~ li~~\ as in Gen. xxxv. 29, \vith Saln., LXX, Jub. (xxiii. 8, cf. xxi. I ; xxii. 7),
Syr., Vulg., Arab. Onk. supports the Mass.

In xxvi. 18 for "~":;l of Mass. and Onk. read "'J:tSl with Saln., LXX, Jub. (xxiv. I8), Vulg. Syr. combines
both readings. .

In xxvii. 27 after i1j~ add N.?~ ,vith Sam.) LXX, Jub. (xxvi. 22, I-Iat.), Syr. Vet. (teste Diodoro), Vulg.
Onk. supports Mass. in omitting.

In xxviii. 4 after Oi}1:;l~ add 1~:;l~ \vith Sain., LXX, Jub. (= ~~~ xxvii. I I). Mass., Syr., and Vulg. omit.
In xxix. 27 for il~J:l~1 'of Mass. and Onk. read il~';1~1 \vith Sam., LXX, J ub. (xviii. 8), Syr., \TuIg., and Arab.
In xli. 56 for bV~· jl?~ read i~ tlVf i~~ n~i~iN with J ub. (xlii. 3)'. L~X TOll~ (JLTof3oAwva~ and Onk. ~'1j~~~

Ni~:lY i'i1:l-~i, also Targ., Jer., and Ps.-Jon., Syr., and \TuIg., support n'j~'~, \vhile ,~ is actually found in the
Sam" which reads i:l bi1:l i~~.

In xliv. 3 I after j~~iJ add ~j~~ \vith Sanl., I..iXX, Jub" (xliii. 12), Syr., \Tulg., Arab. Mass. and Onk. stand
here alone.

In xlv. 28 after :11 read ,,> ,vith LXX, Jub. (xliii. 24), Syr., Vulg., and Onk. against Mass. and Sanl.
In xlvi. 13 for i11~ read .il~~e with Sam., LXX, Jub. (xliv. 17), Syr., Vulg., Onk. I ehron. vii. I confirn1s

this emendation.
In xlvi. 13 for :1~" of Mass., Vulg., and Onk. read :l~~: \vith Sam., I-IXX, and Jub. (xliv. 17). I ehron.

vii. I COnfirlTIS this en1endation.

In xlvi. 24 for u.~~ read tl~~~ ,vith Sam., Jub. (xliv. 30), and 1 ehron. vii. 13- The Syr. P.A~a, and LXX
~VAA~Jl- support the forlner.

In xlvi. 28 for ni)i1~ read ni~1iJ? with San1., Sy1'., or n;~'1~ \vith J ub. (xliv. 9) and Onk. or n;i~~~ with
LXX. .

§ 9. DATE OF (a) THE ORIGINAL TEXT AKD (b) OF THE \rERSIONS.

(a) Jubilees was ,vritten between 153 B. c. and the year of Hyrcanus' breach with the Pharisees.
(I) It was \vritten during the pontificate of the Maccabean family, and not earlier than 155 B. C.,
\vhen this office was assumed by Jonathan the Maccabee. For in xxxii. I Levi is called a 'priest
of the Most High God.' N OVv the only Jewish high-priests ,vho bore this title were the Maccabean,
\:vho appear to have assumed it as reviving the order of Melchizedek \vhen they displaced the
Zadokite order of Aaron. Despite the objections of the Pharisees, it was used by the Maccabean
princes down to Hyrcanus II (Jos. Ant. xvi. 6. 2). (2) It was \vritten before 96 B. C.; for since our
author was of the strictest sect a Pharisee and at the same time an upholder of the Maccabean
pontificate, Jubilees cannot have been written later than 96, when the Pharisees and Alexander
Jannaeus were openly engaged in mortal strife. (3) It was written before the public breach between
Hyrcanus and the Pharisees when Hyrcanus joined the Sadducean party. As Hyrcanus died in
1 °5, our book was written between 153 and 105.

But it is possible to define these limits more closely. The book presupposes as its historical
background the Illost flourishing period of the lVlaecabean hegemony-such as that under Simon
and Hyrcanus. The conquest of Edom, which "vas achieved by the latter, is referred to in
xxxviii. 14. Again our text reflects accurately the intense hatred of Judah towards the Philistines in
the second century B. c. It declares that they will fall into the hands of the righteous nation, and
\ve learn from 1 Mace. and Josephus that Ashdod and Gaza were destroyed by Hyrcanus and
Alexander Jannaeus respectively. But it is in the destruction of Samaria, which is adumbrated
in the destruction of Shechem, xxx" 4-6, that "ve are to look for the true ternzinus a quo. Now all
accounts agree in representing the destruction of Samaria as effected by Hyrcanus about four years
before his death. Hence we conclude that '.Jubilees ~vas writtelt betzveen 109 and 105 B. C.

Many other phenomena point to the second-century origin of our book, "vhich are given in
Charles's edition, pp. Iviii-lxvi. Amongst these \ve might Inention the currency of older and
severer forms of the halacha than prevailed in the rabbinical schools, or \vere registered in tl,1e
Mishnah. The severe halacha regarding the sabbath in 1. 8, 12, ,vere indubitably in force in the second
century B. C., if not earlier, but were afterwards mitigated by the Mishnah and later Judaism. Again
the strict halacha in xv. 14 regarding circumcision on the eighth day \vas a current, probably the
current, view in the second century B. C. and earlier, since it has the support of the Samaritan text and
the LXX. This strict law WG\.S subsequently relaxed in the Mishnah. In xxxii. 15 the severe lavv
of tithing found in Lev. xxvii. 15 is enforced, but rabbinic tradition sought to weaken the statement.
As regards the halacha laid do,vn in iii. 31 regarding the duty of covering one's shame, it is highly
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probable that such a halacha did exist in the second century B. c., when Judaism \vas protesting"
against the exposure of the person in the Greek games. See also iii. 8-14 notes and xx. 4 note.

Other cases of strict rules afterwards relaxed are the limitation of trees for use with burnt
offerings (see xxi. 12-15 notes), the restriction of the eating of the passover to the court of the
Lord's house (see xlix. 20 note), the close adherence to the exacting demand of Lev. xix. 24 that
the fourth year's fruit should be holy (see vii. 36 notes), though here we have a variant reading.
Note that the rest of the firstfruits belong to the priests, who are to eat them 'before the altar .'
On the other hand, the thank-offerings in xxi. 8-10 do not belong to the priest. The computation
of the Feast of \Veeks is different from the later prevalent Pharisaic reckoning (see xv. I note;
xvi. 13; xliv. 4-5), while the account of the Feast of Tabernacles in xvi. 21-31 is peculiar to
Jubilees.

Finally, we might draw attention to the fact that the Pharisaic regulation about pouring water
on the altar (Jere Sukk. iv. 6; Sukk. 44 a) at the feast of tabernacles appears to have been unknown
to him. We knovv that the attempt of the Pharisees to enforce its adoption on Alexander Jannaeus
resulted in a massacre of the former. Attention might also be drawn to the fact that the Priests
and Levites still numbered in their ranks, as in the days of the author of Chronicles, the masters of
the schools and the men" of learning, and that these positions were not filled as in the days of
Shammai and Hillel by men drawn from the laity. This inference is to be deduced from the fact
that the Levites are represented as the guardians of the sacred books and of the secret lore
transmitted from the \vorthies of old time (x. 4, xlv. 16).

(b) Date of the Ethiopz'c and Lati11, "[/Tersions. There is 'ho evidence for determining the exact
date of the Ethiopic version, but since it was practically'" regarded as a canonical book it was
probably made in the sixth century. Ransch, as we have already pointed out in § 4, gives some
evidence for regarding the Latin version as made in the fifth century.

§ 10. JUBILEES FROM ONE AUTHOR BUT BASED ON EASTERN BOOKS AND TRADITIONS.

Our book is the work of one author, but is largely based on earlier books and traditions. The
narrative of Genesis forms of course the bulk of the book, but much that is characteristic in it is
due "to his use of many pseudepigraphic and ancient traditions. Amongst the former might be
mentioned the Book of Noah, fto"m which in a modified form he "borrows vii. 20-39, x. 1-15. In
vii. 26-39 he reproduces his source so faithfully that he leaves the persons unchanged, and forgets
to adapt this fragment to its new context. Similarly our author lays the Book of Enoch under"
contribution, and is of great value in this respect in determining the dates of the various sections of
this book. See Introd. to 1 Book of Enoch, in foe. For other authorities and traditions used "by our
author see Charles's edition, § 13.

§ II. JUBILEES IS A PRODUCT OF THE MIDRASHIC TENDENCY vVHICH HAD BEEN ALREADY
AT \VORIZ IN THE O.T. BOOIZS OF CHRONICLES.

The Chronicler rewrote with an object the earlier history of Israel and Judah already recounted
in Samuel and Kings. His object was to represent David and his pious successors as observing all
the prescripts of the law according to the Priests' Code. In the course of this process all facts
that did not square with the Chronicler's presuppositions were either omitted or transformed. Now
the author of Jubilees sought to do for Genesis what the Chronicler had done for Samuel and
~ings, and so he rewrote it in such a way as to show that the law was rigorously observed even
by the Patriarchs. The author represents his book to be as a whole a revelation of God to Moses,
forming a supplement to and an interpretation of the Pentateuch, which he designates 'the first
law.' (vi. 22). This revelation was in part a secret republicati0ll of the traditions handed down
from father to son in antediluvian and subsequent times. From the time of Moses onwardS it was
preserved in the hands of the priesthood, till the time came for its being made known.

Our author's procedure is of course in direct antagonism with the presuppositions of the Priests'
Code in" Genesis, for according to this code 'Noah nlay build no altar, Abraham offer no sacrifice,
Jacob erect no sacred pillar. No offering is recorded till Aaron and his sons are ready' (Carpenter,
The J-Jexateueh, i. 124). This fact seenlS to emphasize in the strongest manner how fi·eely our
author reinterpreted his authorities for the past. But he \vas only using to the full a right that had
been exercised for neariy four centuries already in regard to Prophecy and for four or thereabouts
in regard to the law.
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§ 12.

THE BOOIZ OF JUBILEES

OBJECT OF JUBILEES-THE DEFENCE AND EXPOSITION OF JUDAISM FROM THE
PHARIS.A.IC STANDPOINT OF TI-IE SECOND CENTURY B. c.

The object of our author was to defend Judaisln against the disintegrating effects of Hellenism,
and this he did (~) by glorifying the la\Jvas an eternal ordinance and representing the patriarchs as
models of piety; (b) by glorifying Israel and insisting on its separation [ronl the Gentiles; and
(c) by denouncing the Gentiles and particularly Israel's national enemies. In this last respect
Judaism regarded its own attitude to the Gentiles as not only justifiable but also just, because it
was a reflection of the divine.

But on (a) it is to be observed further that to our author the law, as a whole, was the realization
in time of what was in a sense timeless and eternal. It was observed not only on earth by Israel
but in heaven. Parts of the law might have only a time reference, to Israel on earth, but in the
privileges of circumcision and the Sabbath, as its highest and everlasting expression, the highest
orders of archangels in heaven shared with Israel (ii. 18, 19, 21; xv. 26-28). The law, therefore,
was supreme, and could admit of no assessor in the form of Prophecy. There was no longer any
prophet because the law had made the free exercise of his gift an offence against itself and God.
So far, therefore, as Prophecy existed, it could exist only under the guise of pseudonymity. The
seer, who had like Daniel and others a tnessage for his time, could only gain a hearing by issuing it
under the name of some ancient worthy.

§ 13. THE AUTHOR--A PI-IARISEE WHO l~ECOGNIZED TI-fE MACCABEAN PONTIFICATE AND
\VAS PROBABLY A PRIEST.

Since our author was an upholder of the everlasting validity of the law, and held the strictest
views on CirCU1TIcision, the Sabbath, and the duty of cOlnplete separation from the Gentiles, since
he believed in angels and denl0ns and a blessed immortality, he was unquestionably a Pharisee of
the strictest sect. In the next place, he was a supporter of the Maccabean pontificate. He glorifies
Levi's successors as high-priests and civil rulers, and applies to them the title' priests of the Most
High God '-the title assumed by the Maccabean princes (xxxii. I). He was not, however, so
thoroughgoing an admirer of this dynasty as the authors of Test. Lev. xviii. or Ps. cx, who expected
the l\lessiah to come forth from the Maccabean family. Finally, that our author was a priest might
reasonably be inferred from the exaltation of Levi over Judah (xxxi-xxxii), and from the statement
in xlv. 16 that the secret traditions, which our author clain1s to publish, were kept in the hands of
Levi's descendants.

§ 14. INFLUENCE ON LATER LITERATURE.

On the influence of Jubilees on I Enoch i-v, xci-civ, vVisdolu (?), 4 Ezra, Chronicles of
Jerachnleel, Midrash Tadshe, Book of Jasher, the San1aritan Chronicle, on Patristic and other
writings, and on the New Testament \vriters, see Charles's edition, pp. lxxiii-lxxxvi.

§ 15· TI-IEOLOGY. SOl\1E OF OUR AUTHOR'S VIE\VS.

Freedo11/l and deter1ninis11t. The author of Jubilees is a true Pharisee in that he con1bines belief
in Divine omnipotence and providence with the belief in human freedom and responsibility. He
would have adopted heartily the statement of the Pss. Sol. ix. 7 (written some sixty years or more
1 t ) ", c: r. , , \. ,., ,'C I ""I,. r. (.,... ,.... ,., ~ , , , ~ / , "a er Ta €pya rJ1J-(VV EV EKI\.0Yl1 Kat, E~OV<TUf TTJS 'l'vX'Y]s rJfkwv, TOV 7TO (,'Y] <TaL uLKaI.O<TVVYJV Kat, auf,Kt,av EV EpyOLS

XEtpWV ~fk{JV: v. 6 livOpCJJ7roS "at n P.EpLS aVTov 7Tapa <Tol EV <TTaOp.0, ov 7fPO<T()~(J"Ef, TOU 1TAEOVa<Tat 7fapa TO
Kp[p.a o-ov, 0 Of6s. Thus the path in which a man should walk is ordained for him and the judgement
of.all men predetermined on the heavenly tablets: 'And the judgment of all is ordained and written
on the heavenly tablets in righteousness-even the judgment of all \vho depart from the path ,vhich
is ordained for them to walk in' (v. IS). This idea of an absolute determinism underlies many
conceptions of the heavenly tablets (see Charles's edition, iii. 10 note). On the other hand, man's
freedom and responsibility are fully recognized: 'If they walk not therein, judgment is ,vritten
down for every creature' (v. IS): 'Beware lest thou \valk in their ways, And tread in their paths,
And sin a sin unto death before the Most High God. Else He will give thee back into the hand
of thy transgression.' Even when a lnan has sinned deeply he can repent and be forgiven (xli.
24 seq.), but the human will needs the strengthening of a moral dynatnic: 'May the- Most I-ligh
God ... strengthen thee to do His ,,yill' (xxi. 25, xxii. 10).

The Fall. The effects of the I-i"'all were limited to Adam and the aninlal creation. Adam was
8
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driven from the garden (iii. 17 seqq.)"and the aninlal creation was robbed of the power of speech
(iii. 28).. But the subsequent depravity of the human race is not traced to the :F'all but to the
seduction of the daughters of men by the angels, who had been sent down to instruct men (v. 1-4),
and to the solicitations of denlonic spirits (vii. 27). The evil engendered b:y the former was
brought to an end by the destruction of all the descendants of the angels and of their victims by
the Deluge, but the incitement to sin on the part of the denlons was to last to the final judgement
(vii. 27, x. 1-15, xi. 4 seq., xii. 20). This last view appears in I Enoch and the N.T.

The Lazv. The law was of eternal validity. It was not the expression of the religious con
sciousness of one or of several ages, but the revelation in time of "vhat was valid froln the beginning
and unto all eternity. The various enactments of the law, moral and ritual, were \vritten on the
heavenly tablets (iii. 31, vi. 17, &c.) and revealed to man through the mediation of angels (i. 27).
This conception of the law, as I have already pointed out, made prophecy itnpossible unless under
the guise of pseudonymity. Since the law was the ultimate and complete expression of absolute
truth, there was no room for any further revelation: nluch less could any such revelation, were it
conceivable, supersede a single jot or tittle of the law as already revealed. The ideal of the faithful

,] ew was to be realized in the fulfilment of the moral and ritual precepts of this law: the latter \vere
of no less im,portance than the former. , Though this view of morality tends to be mainly external,
our author strikes a deeper note when he declares that, when Israel turned to God with their whole
heart, He \vould circulncise the foreskin of their heart and create a right spirit within them and'
cleanse them, so that they would not turn a\vay from l-liLn for ever (i. 23). Our author specially
emphasizes certain elements of the law such as circumcision (xvi. 14, xv. 26, 29), the Sabbath
(H. 18 seq., 31 seq.), eating of blood (vi. 14), tithing of the tithe (xxxii. 10), Feast of 1'abernacles
(xvi. 29), Feast of Weeks (vi. 17), the absolute prohibition of mixed marriages (xx. 4, xxii. 20,

xxv. 1-10). In connexion with many of these he, enunciates halacha which belong to an earlier
date than those in the Mishnah, but which were either modified or abrogated by later authorities.

The Messialz. Although our author is an upholder of the Maccabean dynasty he still clings
like the "vriter of I Enoch lxxxiii-xc to the hope of a Messiah sprung from ] udah. He
makes, however, only one reference to this Messiah, and no role of any itnportance is assigned to
him (see Charles's edition, xxxi. 18 n.). The Messianic expectation sho\ved no vigorous
life throughout this century till it was identified with the Maccabean family. If we are right in
regarding the Messianic kingdom as of temporary duration, this is the first instance in which the
Messiah is associated with a temporary' Messianic kingdom.

The Messia1zic kingdom. According to our author (i. 29, xxiii. 30) this kingdonl \vas to be
brought about gradually b)T the progressive spiritual development of man and a corresponding
transformation of nature. I ts members were to attain to tl~e full linlit of 1,000 years in happiness
and peace. During its continuance the powers of evil were to be J:estrained (xxiii. 29). The last
judgement was apparently to take place at its close (xxiii. 30 ). This view was possibly derived
from Mazdeism.

The writer of Jubilees, we can hardly doubt, thought that the era of the Messianic kingdonl
had already set in. Such an expectation was often cherished in the prosperous days of the
Maccabees. Thus it was entertained by the writer of I Enoch lxxxiii-xc in the days of
Judas before 161 B. c. Whether J onathal1 was looked upon as the divine agent for introducing the
kingdom we cannot say, but as to Simon being regarded in this light there is no doubt. Indeed, his
contemporaries came to regard him as the lVIessiah" himself, as vve see from Psalm cx, or Hyrcanus in
the noble Messianic hymn in Test. Levi 18. The tame effusion in I Mace. xiv. 8-1S is a relic of such
literature, which was emasculated by its Sadducean editor. Silnon was succeeded by John Hyrcanus
in 135 B. c. and this great prince seemed to his countrymen to realize the expectations of the past;
for according to a contemporary writer (Test. Levi 8) he embraced in his o\Jvn person the triple office
of prophet, priest, and civil ruler (xxxi. IS), \vhile according to the Test. Reuben 6 he was to 'die
on behalf of Israel in \vars seen and unseen '. In both these passages he seems to be accorded the
Messianic office, but not so in our author, as we have seen above. Hyrcanus is only to introduce
the Messianic kingdom, over which the Messiah sprung froln Judah is to rule.

Priesthood oj lJlelchizedek. That there was originally an account of Melchizedek in our text
\lve have sho\vn in the note on xiii. 25; and, that the Maccabean high-priests deliberately adopted the
title applied to him in Gen. xiv, we have pointed out in the note on xxxii. I. It would be interest
ing to inquire how far the ""Triter of Hebre\vs was indebted to the history of the great Maccabean
king-pl·iests for the idea of the Melchizedekian priesthood of which he has rnade so fruitful a use in
chap. vii as applied to· our Lord.

The Fttture Life. In our text all hope of a resurrection of the body is abandoned. The souls
of the righteous will enjoy a blessed immortality after death (xxiii. 31 ). This is the earliest
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attested instance of this expectation in the. last t\VO centuries B. C. It is next found in [
.Enoch xci-civ.

7ne :Je7vish CaIe1Zdar. For our author's peculiar vievvs see Charles's edition § 18 and the notes
on vi. 29-30, 32, xv. I~

A ngclology. We shall confine our attention here to notable parallels bet\veen our author and
the New Testament. Besides the angels of the presence and the angels of sanctification there are
the angels who are set over natural phenomena (ii. 2.). These angels are inferior to the former.
'rhey do not observe the Sabbath as the higher orders; for they are necessarily al\vays engaged in
their duties (ii. 18). It is the higher orders that are generally referred to in the New Testament;
but the angels over natural phenonlena are referred to in Revelation: angels of the winds in vii. I, 2,

the angel of fire in xiv. 18, the angel of the \vaters in xvi. 5 (cf. J ub. ii. 2). Again, the guardian
angels of individuals, which the N e\v Testament refers to in Matt. xviii. 10 (Acts xii. 15), ·are
mentioned, for the first tirne in Jubilees xxxv. 17. On the angelology of our author see Charles's
edition.

Dctnonology. 1"'he demonology of our author reappears for the most part in the N e\i\l
Testament:

(a) The angels which kept not their first estate, Jude 6; 2 Peter ii. 4, are the angelic watchers.
,vho, though sent down to instruct nlankind (Jub. iVa IS), fell from lusting after the daughters of
men. Their fall and punishment are recorded in ] ub. iv. 22, v. 1-9.

(b) The demons are the spirits which went forth from the souls of the giants ,vho \vere the
children of the fallen angels, Jub. v. 7, 9. These denl0ns attacked filen and ruled over them (x. 3, 6).
Their purpose is to corrupt and lead astray and destroy the wicked (x. 8). They are subject to the
prince Mastema (x. 9), or Satan. lVlen sacrifice to them as gods (xxii. 17). They are to pursue
their work of moral ruin till the judgement of Mastema (x. 8) or the setting up of the Messianic
kingdom, when Satan will be no longer able to injure mankind (xxiii. 29).

So in the New Testament, the demons are disembodied spirits (Matt. xii. 43-5; Luke xi. 24-6).
Their chief is Satan (Mark iii. 22). rrhey are treated as divinities of the heathen (I Cor. x. 20).
They are not to be punished till the final judgement (lVlatt. viii. 29). On the advent of the
Millennium Satan ,vill be bound (Rev. xx. 2-3).

Judgc1nc1Zt. The doctrine of retribution is strongly enforced by our author. It is to be individual
and national in this \vorld and in the next. As regards the individual the law of exact retribution is
according to our author not merely an enactment of hunlan justice-the ancient lex talionis, eye for
eye, tooth for tooth; it is observed by God in His government of the world. The penalty follows
in the line of the sin. This view is enforced in 2 Mace. v. 10, \vhere it is said of Jason, that, as he
robbed multitudes of the rites of sepulture, so he himself was deprived of them in turn, and in
xv. 32 seq. it is recounted of Nicanor that he was punished in those members with which he had
sinned. So also in our text in reference to Cain iVa 31 seq. and the Egyptians xlviii. 14. Taken
crassly and mechanically the above lavv is without foundation, but spiritually conceived it repre
sented the profound truth of the kinship of the penalty to th·e sin enunciated repeatedly in the Ne\v
Testament: 'Whatsoever a man sows that shall he also reap' (Gal. vi. 7); 'he that doeth .wrong
shall receive again the wrong that he hath done' (Col. iii. 25, &c.). Again in certain cases the
punishment was to follow instantaneously on the transgression (xxxvii. 17).

The final judgement was to take place at the close of the Messianic kingdom (xxiii. 30). This
judgement embraces the human and superhunlan worlds (v. 10 seq., 14). At this judgement there \vill
be no respect of persons, but all \vill be judged according to their opportunities and abilities (v.
15 seq.). From the standpoint of our author there could be no hope for the Gentiles.

§ 16. BIBLIOGRAPHY.

(a) Greek Version: see above, § 4 (a). Ethiopic Version: this text \vas first edited by Dillmann from two
MSS. cd in 1859, and by R. H. Charles fronl four MSS. abed. 7'he Ethiopie Version of the Hebrew Book oj' Jubilees
..• witlt the Hebre'Zv, Syrz"ac, Greek, and Latin Fragl1zents, Oxford, 1895. Latin Version: see above, § 4 (a).

(b) Translations. Dillmann, Das Buelz der Jubilae1Z ... aus dellZ AethiojJischen iibersetzt (Ewald's Jahrbiicher
d. bib!. Wissensch., 1850-1, ii. 230-56; iii. 1-96). This translation is based on only one MS. Schodde, The Book of
Jubilees, translated froJ1z tlte EthlojJie (' Bibliotheca Sacra,' 1885-7): Charles, The Book of Jubllees, translated front
a text based on two lzitherto uneollated Ethiopic MS.S. (Jewish Quarterly Review, 1893, v. 703-8; 1894, vi. 184-217,
710-45; 1895, vii. 297-328): Littmann, Das Buelz der Jubiliien (I{autzsch's Apokryphen taut Pseudepigraphen des
A. T., 1900, ii. 31-119). This translation is based on Charles's text.

(e) Con11nentaries. Charles, The Book ofJubilees, 1902. Ransch published a Con11nentary on the Latin Version.
See above, § 4.

(d) Critiealll1quiries. Dilln1·ann,' Pseudepigraphen des A. T.,' Herzog's R. E.2, xii. 364-5; 'Beitrage aus deln
Buche der JubiHien zur J(ritik des Pentateuch-Textes' (Sitzungsberiehte der kgl. preussisclten Akad., 1883); Beer, Das
Buck tier Jubiliien, 1856; Singer, Das Buclt der Jubil/ien, 1898; Bohn,' Die Fedeutung des Buches der Jubilaen'
(Theol. Stud. tt. [('ritiA'en, 1900, 167-84). For a full bibliography see Charles's COl111nentary or Schurer.
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Moses receives the tables of the law and illstruetz"oll 01t past atzd futllre histor)! zvhieh he is to iuseribe
in a book, 1-4· Apostasy of Israel, 5-9. Captivity of Israel and Judah, 10-13. Return- of
Judah a1zd rebuilding of the tC1nple, 15-18. Moses' prayer for Israel, 19-21. God's pr01nise to
redeem and dwell with them, 22-5, 28. Moses bidden to write down the future history of tIle
world (the Book"of Jubilees .9), 26. Alzd alt angel to write dOZVlt the la'Zo, 27. This angel takes
the heave1tly chro1tologlcal tablets to d-ietate therefro11z to Moses, 2·9.

THIS is the history of the division of the days of the law and of the testimony, of the events of
the years, of their (year) weeks, of their Jubilees throughout all the years of the world, as the Lord
spake to Moses on lVlount Sinai when he \vent up to receive the tables of the law and of the com
mandment, according to the voice of God as he said unto him, ' Go up to the top of the Mount.'

1 I And it came to pass in the first year of the exodus of the children of Israel out of Egypt,in the 2450

third month, on the sixteenth day of the month, that God spake to Moses, saying: 'Come up to Me Anno.
on the Mount, and I will give thee two tables of stone of the law and of the commandment, which MundI.

2 I have written, that thou mayst teach them.' And Moses went up into the mount of God, and the
3 glory of the Lord abode on Mount Sinai, and a cloud overshadowed it six days. And He called

to Moses on the seventh day out of the midst of the cloud, and the appearance of the glory of the
4 Lord was like a flaming fire on the top of the n10unt. And Moses was on the Mount forty days

and forty nights, and God taught him the earlier and the later history of the division of all the days
5 of the law and 0( the testimony. And He said: 'Incline thine heart to every word which I shall

speak to thee on this mount, and \vrite them in a book in order that their generations may see how
I have not forsaken them for all the evil which they have wrought in transgressing the covenant

6 \vhich I establish between Me and thee for their generations this day on Mount Sinai. And thus
it will come to pass when all these things come upon them, that they \vill recognise that I am more
righteous than they in all their judgments and in all their actions, and they will recognise that

7 I have been truly with them. And do thou \vrite for thyself all these words which I declare unto
thee this day, for I know their rebellion and their stiff neck, before I bring them into the land
of which I sware to their fathers, to Abraham and to Isaac and to Jacob, saying: 'Unto your seed

8 will I give a land flowing \vith milk and honey. And they will eat and be satisfied, and
they will turn to strange gods, to (gods) which cannot deliver them from aught of their

9 tribulation: and this witness shall. be heard for a witness against them. For they will
forget all My commandments, (even) all that I command them, and they will walk after the
Gentiles, and after their uncleanness, and after their sharne, and \vill serve their gods, and these will

10 prove unto them an offence and a tribulation and an affliction and a snare. And many will perish

Prologue gives admirable account of contents of the book. At once a history and a chronological systeln
dominated by sacred number 7. History extends fronl creation, to legislation on Sinai. Thus it embraces Genesis and
part of Exodus. All is re-written frOin standpoint of strictest /udais1Jz. ._

throughout all the years of the world. These words inlply intention of the author to \vrite history up to tiine
of Messianic kingdom. Cf. i. 26.

I. third month, on the sixteenth day of the month. COlnpletes itnperfect date of Exod. xix.!. (SaIne day as
God appears to Jacob on way to Egypt, xliv. 5.) For the rest of the verse cf. Exad. xxiv. 12.

2-4 a. Exod. xxiv. 15-18. .
3. out of. Emended in accordance ,vith Exad. xxiv. 26, :pr:17? by a change of one letter.

flaming. Change of one vowel would give' devouring' as in Exod. xxiv. 17.
4. God taught him the earlier and the later history. Cf. i. 26; also Megilla 19 b 'The Holy One, blessed be

his name, showed to Moses all the nlinutiae of the law and all that the Sopheritn would rene\v in later tiines '; so also
Shem. Rabb. 40 (Wiinsche, 282), l\1enachoth 29 b, Wajikra Rabb. 26 (Beer).

5-10. Ezra ix. 9, 10, I I; Exod. xxiii. 33, xxxiii. I, 3; Deut. xxx. I-20, xxxi. 19, 20, 24-6, 27; 2 I{ings xvii. 7-17.
5. write them, &c. Cf. Exod. xxxiv. 27.

how I, &c. Cf. Ezra ix. 9.
transgressing. An emendation, se!Jeto from'as{zeto of bed.

6. Deut. xxx. 1.
7. write. See i. 27 (note). On verse cf. Deut. xxxi. 27; Exod. xxxiii. 3·
10. Captivity of Israel who had forsaken' Iny sanctuary', &c. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 15-68, and Lev. xxvi. 14-39.
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and they will be taken captive, and will fall into the hands of the enemy, because they have for
saken My ordinances and My comlnandments, and the festivals of My covenant, and My sabbaths,
and My holy place which I have hallowed for Myself in their midst, and My tabernacle, and My
sanctuary, which I have hallowed for Myself in the midst of the land, that I should set my name

II upon it, and that it should dwell (there). And they will make to themselves high places and groves
and graven images, and they will worship, each his own (graven image), so as to go astray, and they

12 \vill sacrifice their children to demons, and to all the vvorks of the error of their hearts. And I will
send \vitnesses unto them, that I may vvitness against them, but they \vill not hear, and vvill slay the
witnesses also, and they will persecute those who seek the la\v, and they "vilI abrogate and change

13 everything so as to work evil before My eyes. And I "vill hide IVly face from them, and I will
deliver them into the hand of the Gentiles for captivity, and for a prey, and for devouring, and
I will remove thelTI from the midst of the land, and I will scatter them amongst the Gentiles.

14 And they \vill forget all lVIy law and all My commandnlents and all My judgments, and will go
15 astray as to new moons, and sabbaths, and festivals, and jubilees, and ordinances. And after this

they will turn to Me from amongst the Gentiles with all their heart and with all their soul and with
all their strength, and I will gather them from amongst all the Gentiles, and they will seek me, so

16 that I shall be found of them, when they seek me with all their heart and with all their souL And
I \vill disclose to them abounding peace with righteousness, and I will trenl0ve them the plant of
uprightnesst, with all My heart and \vith all My soul, and they shall be for a blessing and not for

17 a curse, and they shall be the head and not the tail. And I will build My sanctuary in their midst,
and I will dwell with them, and I will be their God and they shall be My people in truth and

18, 19 righteousness. And I will not forsake them nor fail them; for I am the Lord their God.' And
Moses fell on his face and prayed and said, ' 0 Lord my God, do not forsake Thy people and Thy
inheritance, so that they should wander in the error of their hearts, and do not deliver them into the
hands of their enemies, the Gentiles, lest they should rule over thern and cause them to sin against

20 Thee. Let thy mercy, 0 Lord, be lifted up upon Thy people, and create in them an upright spirit,
and let not the spirit of Beliar rule over them to accuse them before Thee, and to ensnare them _

21 from all the paths of righteousness, so that they. may perish from before Thy face. But they are
Thy people and Thy inheritance, which thou hast delivered \vith thy great power from the hands
of the Egyptians: create in then1 a clean heart and a holy spirit, and let them not be ensnared in

22 their sins from henceforth until eternity.' And the Lord said unto Moses: 'I know their contrari
ness and their thoughts and their stiffneckedness, and they ,vill not be obedient till they confess

23 their oWn sin and the sin of their fathers. And after this they will turn to Me in all uprightness
and witl). all (their) heart and \vith all (their) soul, and I will circumcise the foreskin of their heart
and the foreskin of the heart of their seed, and I \\Till create in them a holy spirit, and
I will cleanse them so that they shall not turn away from Me from that day unto eternity.

24 And their souls will cleave to lYle and to all My comn1andments, and they will fulfil My
25 commandments, and I will be their Father and they shall be IVly children. And they all shall be

11-13. Idolatry and captivity of Judah. Cf. Ezek. xx. 28, 31; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 3, xxviii. 3; 1 En. xcix. 7.
12. I will send witnesses ••. but they will not hear. Cf.2 Chron. xxiv. 19, xxxvi. 15-16; Jer. xxv. 4; Matt.

xxiii. 34; Luke xi. 49.
but ... will slay the witnesses. N eh. ix. 26.
work evil before My eyes. 2 Kings xxi. IS.

13. Cf. xxi. 22; Isa. i. I 5; 2 Kings xxi. 14.
for a prey = la(i.abl elnended from la(i.ebl.

14& Captive Judah forgets service of God. Cf. Deut. iv. 28, xxviii. 36,64.
15-17.. Repentance of Judah will bring return and rebuilding of the Temple. IS. Deut. iv. 30, 29; Jer. xxix. 13, 14.
16. tremove them the plant of uprightnesst. The expression 'Plant of uprightness' = Israel from the

outset. Original perhaps is Jer. xxxii. 41. Cf. 1 En. x. 6, xciii. 2, 5, 10. Not iU1probably 'in this land' was lost
after the verb. We might read o"nyt;Jj~ for o~nY~Oi1~ = ' I will plant thenl in this land.' Cf. Jer. xxxii. 41. Reversal
of the judgement in 13 is required here.

they shall be for a blessing and not for a curse. Zech. viii. 13.
the head and not the tail. Deut. xxviii. 13; 1 En. ciii. I!.

17. The second Tell1ple. a b >' their' before God. Cf. Exod. xxv. 8, xxix. 45; Lev. xxvi. 12; Ezek. xiv. II;
Jer. xxiv. 7, xxx. 22.

18. Cf. Deut. xxxi. 6.
19. do not forsake .•. rule over them. 2 Kings xxi. 14; Deut. ix. 26; Ps. cvi. 41.
20. PSG Ii. 10. Beliar, see note on xv. 33.
21. Deut. ix. 26, 29. a holy spirit. Cf. i. 23 and xv. 14 (note).
22. Deut. xxxi. 27. confess, &c. Lev. xxvi. 40; Neh. ix. 2.
23. turn, &c. 2 Chron. vi. 38. circumcise. Deut. x. 16, xxx. 6. I will cleanse thenl •.• eternity. hnplies no

more exile for Israel.
24. I will be their Father, &c. From 2 Sanl. vii. 14; used in 2 Cor. vi. 18 of all Christians. In 2 Sanl. vii. 14

these words refer to Solomon. God is the Father of the nation in Deut. xxxii. 6; Isa. lxiii. 16; Jer. xxxi. 9;
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called children of the living God, and every angel and every spirit shall know, yea, they shall knovl
that these are My children, and that I am their Father in uprightness and righteousness, and that

26 I love them. And do thou write down for thyself all these vvords which I declare unto thee on
this mountain, the first and the last, which shall come.to pass in all the divisions of the days in the
law and in the testimony and in the weeks and the jubilees unto eternity, until I descend and dwell

27 with them throughout eternity.' And He said to the angel of the presence: 'Write for Moses from
28 the beginning of creation till My sanctuary has been built among them for all eternity. And the

Lord will appear to the eyes of all, and all shall know that I am the God of Israel and the Father of
all the children of Jacob, and King on Mount Zion for all eternity. And Zion and Jerusalem shall

29 be holy.' And the angel of the presence who \vent before the camp of Israel took the tables of the
divisions of the years-from the time of the creation-of the law and of the testimony of the weeks
of the jubilees, according to the individual years, according to all the nurnber of the jubilees
[according, to the individual years], from the day of the [new] creation twhent the heavens and the
earth shall be renewed and all their creation according to the powers of the ,heaven, and according
to all the creation of the earth, until the sanctuary of the Lord shall be made in Jerusalem on
Mount Zion, and all the luminaries be renewed for healing and for peace and for blessing for all the
elect of Israel, and that thus it may be from that day and unto all the days of the earth.

The history of the twenty-two distinct acts of creatio1l- ott the six days, I-Ip. I1zstittttio1l of the .Sab
bath: 'its observa1zce by the highest angels, 'lvitlt who1n Israel is afterwards to be associated, 17-32 •

(Cf. Gen. i.-ii. 3.)

2 I And the angel of the presence spake to Moses according to the word of the Lord, saying:
Write the cOlnplete history of the creation, how in six days the Lord God finished all His works
and all that He created, and kept Sabbath on the seventh day and hallowed it for all ages, and

2 appointed it as a sign for all His works. For on the first day He created the heavens which are
above and the earth and the \vaters and all the spirits \vhich serve before him-the angels of the

Cf. also Exod. iv. 22, 23; Deut. xiv. I; Isa. xliii. 6; Judges ix. 4. In Sir. xxiii. I; Wisd. ii. 16, &c., it is used
of the righteous individual, elsewhere of righteous Israel. In Jubilees Israelites are God's children in virtue of their
physical descent from Jacob. Cf. Wisd. xviii. 13. Also Sayill,gs ofthe Fathers, iii. 22 (Taylor's ed.).

25. children of the living God.. Hosea i. 10.
26. Moses receives' Jubilees' as a secret revelation. Cf. esp. 4 Ezra xiv. 6, also Exod. xxxiv. 27-28; Deut. x. 2-4.

Conclusion of this verse implies that history of 'Jubilees' is to be brought down to author's own tin1e-that of the
early Maccabees. Like I En. xxv. 3, lxxvii. 1 ; Ass. Mos. x; I En. xci-civ, he expected God ,vould dwell \vith man.
He lived in hourly expectation of the' end of the times'. Like author of ' Beast Visions', 1 En. lxxxvii-xc, he believed
this would be accomplished by a Messiah, but his Messiah was to spring from Judah, cf. xxxi. 18 n.

27. Angels only accompany Jahweh in Deut. xxxiii. 2~ they mediate indirectly in Ezek. xl. 3. ' Zechariah and Daniel
assign even a larger role to the angels. Test. Dan. vi further develops the idea. In N.T. times the .ministry ofangels has
become the universal means of approaching or hearing from God. Expressly affirmed by Philo, De SOJJ't1Ziis, i. 22,
Josephus, Ant. xv. 5.3; Paul (Gal. iii. 19), Stephen (Acts vii. 53), and author of 'Hebrews' ii. 2, also Samaritans
(Gesenius, CarJn. Sal'J'l. 15), De Sacy, xii. 16. Hostility to Christians caused Rabbis to revert to older view in
Shabb. 88 b, Shem. Rabb. 28. The angel here writes, not the Pentateuch, but a history up to the Messianic
kingdom, but Deut. xxviii-xxx may be meant.

28. Read this verse after 25. eyes of all. Cf. Rev. i. 7.
King on Mount Zion. Cf. Isa. xxiv. 23.

29. angel of the presence, derived froI11 Isa.lxiii. 9. Cf. Test; Judah xxv.; I En. xl. 2; probably Michael, Israel's
.guardian angel; Weber,Jiidlsche Theologie,2 168; Dan. x. 13, 21, xii. 1; 1 En. xx. 5; 2 En. xxii. 6.

went before, &c. Exod. xiv. 19.
from the day of the [new] creation> 'new', inserted wrongly.
twhent > b. Possibly an interpolation, or a mistake of ws for EroS; translate' until '.
Author as Isa. lxv. 17, lxvi. 22; Test. Levi xviii, believed in a gradual transformation of the world, moral and

physical. Perhaps borrowed from Mazdeism (cf. Soderblom, La Vie future d'apres Ie MazdlisJne, 254). From
100 B. c. this view was supplanted by the belief in ,a violent and sudden revolution of things (1 En. xci. 16, xlv. 4;
Apoc. Bar. xxxii. 6, lvii. 2; 4 Ezra vii. 75; 2 Peter iii. 13; Rev. xxi. 1. The author divides this process of renewal
into three periods: 1st, Deluge, v. 12, 13; 2nd, choice of Israel, i. e. foundation of Hebre\v nation" xix. 25, cf. ii. 22 ;
3rd, establishment of Messianic kingdom, cf. i. 29, iv. 26, v. 12. This division is unique.

renewed for healing, as Rev. xxii. 2.

II. Cf. Epiphanius, 7rEpt METPOOV Kat ~Ta8,."wv, xxii; Syncellus (ed. Dindorf, 4); Cedren~s (ed. Bekker, 7); Midrash
Tadshe, vi. 11-16, all based on Jubilees, though the last, like other Jewish writings, postpones creation of angels to
secqnd day (so Ber. Rabb., others fifth, Philo seventh) in order to show gulf between them and God. For full notes
see Charles' Commentary, pp. 10-12. . \ '

2. Cf. Job xxxviii. 7; Hermas, Vis. iii. 4; Epiph. Haer. lxv. 4: Rufinus, Expos. -in SY1Jzb. 21.
the angels of the presence, and the angels of sanctification. These two superior classes of angels (i. 19,

ii. 18, xv.. 27, xxxi. 14) alone are superior'to righteous Israelites. Cf. Sanh. 93 a; Tanchuma 13; Ber. Rabb. 8.
Epiph. reads 'glory~' for' sanctification '. But the Lat. xv. '27 has' sanctificationis '. •

The inferior angels are over natural phenomena. Cf. Ps. lxxvii. 18, civ. 7; I En. Ix. 12-2I, lxxv, lxxx; 2 En.
xix. 1-4; Rev. xiv. 18, iv. 5, vi. I, vii. I, &c.
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presence, and the angels of sanctification, and the angels [of the spirit of fire and the angels] of the
spirit of the winds, and the angels of the spirit of the clouds, and of darkness, and of snow and of
hail and of hoar frost, and the angels of the voices and of the thunder and of the lightning, and the
angels of the spirits of cold and of heat, and of winter and of spring and of autumn and of summer,
and of all the spirits of his creatures which are in the heavens and on the, earth, (He created) the
abysses and the darkness, eventide (and night), and the light, dawn and day, which He hath

3 prepared in the kno\vledge of his heart. And thereupon \ve saw His \vorks, and praised Him, and
lauded before Him on account of all His works; for seven great works did He create on the first day.

4 And on the second day He created the firlnament in the Inidst of the \vaters, and the waters were
divided on that day-half of them went up above and half of them vvent down below the firmament
(that was) in the midst over the face of the \vhole earth. And this was the only work (God) created

5 on the second day. And on the third day He comlnanded the waters to pass fronl off the face of
6 the whole earth into one place, and the dry land to appear. And the waters did so as He com

manded them, and they retired from off the face of the earth into one place outside of this firmament,
7 and the dry land appeared. And on that day He created for them all the seas according to their

separate gathering-places, and all the rivers, and the gatherings of the \vaters in the Inountains and
on all the earth, and all the lakes, and all the dew of the earth, and the seed \vhich is sown, and all
sprouting things, and fruit-bearing trees, and trees of the wood, and the garden of Eden, in Eden,

8 and all (plants after their kind). These four great works God created on the third day. And on
the fourth day He created the sun and the moon and the stars, and set them in the firmament of
the heaven, to give light upon all the earth, and to rule over the day and the night, and divide the

9 light fronl the darkness. And God appointed the sun to be a great sign on the earth for days and
10. for sabbaths and for months and for feasts and for years and for sabbaths of years and for jubilees and

for all seasons of the years. And it divideth the light froIn the darkness [and] for prosperity, that all
I 1 things lnay prosper which shoot and grow on the earth. These three kinds .He made on the fourth

day. And on the fifth day He created great sea monsters in the depths of the waters, for these were
the first things of flesh that were created by his hands, the fish and everything that moves in the

12 waters, and everything that flies, the birds and all their kind. And the sun rose above them to prosper
(them), and above everything that was on the earth, everything that shoots out of the earth, and all

13 fruit-bearing trees, and all flesh. These three kinds He created on the fifth day. And on the sixth day
14 He created all the animals of the earth, and all cattle, and everything that moves on the earth. And

after all this He created nlan, a man and a WOlnan created He them, and gave him dominion over all
that is upon the earth, and in the seas, and over everything that flies, and over beasts and over cattle,
and over everything that nl0ves on the earth, and over the whole earth, and over all this He gave

15 hinl dominion. And these four kinds He created on the sixth day. And there \vere altogether
16 tWo and twenty kinds. And He finished all his work on the sixth day-all that is in the heavens

and on the earth, and in the seas and in the abysses, and in the light and in the darkness, and in
17 everything. And He gave us a great sign, the Sabbath day, that we should work six days, but
18 keep Sabbath on the seventh day froIn all \\'ork. ....J\.nd all the angels of the presence, and all the

angels of sanctification, these tvvo great classes-I-Ie hath bidden us to keep the Sabbath with Him
19 in heaven and on earth. And He said unto us: 'Behold, I will separate unto Myself a people from

among all the peoples, and these shall keep the Sabbath day, and I will sanctify them unto Myself
as My people, and \vill bless them; as I have sanctified the Sabbath day and do sanctify (it) 'unto

20 Myself, even so will I bless them, and they shall be lVly people and I will be their God~ ,And
I have chosen the seed of Jacob from an10ngst all that I have seen, and have \vritten him d'()\vn as

[of ... angels] bl:d. >a, Epiph.
of snow. So Epiph. ab read' of all' > cd.
the. Eth. reads' all', kuellz't for ellu = 'these' = TitS sinlply.
and night, added fronl Epiph.

4. Cf. Gen. i. 6-7; z En. xxvi-xxvii.
5-14. Cf. Gen. i. 9-28; 2 En. xxx. 1-8.
5. third day + 'He 111ade as' MSS.
7. in Eden, or 'for pleasure': dittography. Eden created on third day as in ' Conflict of AdaUl and Eve,' i.. 1.

Cf. z En. xxx. I ; Ber. rabb. IS.
4 Ezra iii. 6 taught it was' pre-existent'; this becalue the prevailing view among Jews and Christians. Cf. Weber,

J. T. 198; Jerome, Quaest. Heb. in Gen. ii. 8.
plants after their kind. So Epiph.

9. Author avoids the Ul0on, because it upsets his calendar.
19. on the sixth day. So Gen. ii. za (Saln., LXX, Syr. against Mass.).
17-21. The two chief orders of angels like Israel observe the Sabbath: apparently the third order, like the Gentiles,

do not, as they are inferior to Israel.
20. Cf. Isa. xli. 8, xliv. I, 2. I have chosen. 'I will choose', Epiph.

J4
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My first-born son, and have sanctified him unto lVlyself for ever and ever; and I \vill teach them th~

2 I Sabbath day, that they may keep Sabbath thereon fron1 all \vork.' And thus He created therein a
sign in accordance with which they should keep Sabbath with us on the seventh day, to eat and to
drink, and to bless Him who has created all things as He has blessed and sanctified unto Hinlself

22 a peculiar people above all peoples, and that they should keep Sabbath together with us. ...t\nd He
caused His commands to ascend as a sweet savour acceptable before Him all the days....

23 There (\vere) tvvo and twenty heads of mankind from Adam to Jacob, and t\VO and twenty kinds of
work were made until the seventh day; this is blessed and holy; and the former also is blessed and

24 holy; and this one serves with that one for sanctification and blessing. And to this (Jacob and
his seed) it was granted that they should always be the blessed and holy ones of the first testimony

25 and law, even as He had sanctified and blessed the Sabbath day on the seventh day. He created
heaven and earth and everything that He created in six days, and God made the seventh day holy,
for all His "vorks; therefore He commanded all its behalf that, whoever does any work thereon

26 shall die, and that he who defiles it shall surely die. Wherefore do thou command the children of
Israel to observe this day that they may keep it holy and not do thereon any work, and not to

27 defile it, as it is holier than all other days. And whoever profanes it shall surely die, and whoever
does thereon any \vork shall surely die eternally, that the children of Israel may observe this day
throughout their generations, and not be rooted out of the land; for it is a holy day and a blessed

.28 day. And everyone who observes it and keeps Sabbath thereon frvm all his work, will be holy and
29 blessed throughout all days like unto us. Declare and say to the children of Israel the law of this

day both that they should keep Sabbath thereon, and that they should not forsake it in the error of
their hearts; (and) that it is not lawful to do any work thereon which is unseemly, to do thereon
their own pleasure, and that they should not prepare thereon any,thing to be eaten or drunk, tand
(that it is not lawful) to draw water, or bring in or take out thereon through their gates any burden,t

30 which they had not prepared for thetllselves 011 the sixth day in their dwellings. And they shall
not bring in nor take out from house to house on that day; for that day is more holy and blessed
than any jubilee day of the jubilees; on this we kept Sabbath in the heavens before it was nlade

3 I known to any flesh to keep Sabbath thereon on the earth. .l\nd the Creator of all things blessed
it, but he did not sanctify all peoples and nations to keep Sabbath thereon, but Israel alone: them

32 alone he permitted to eat and drink and to keep Sabbath thereon on the earth. And the Creator
of all things blessed this day which He had created for blessing and holiness and glory above all

33 days. This law and testimony \vas given to the children of Israel as a law for ever unto their
generations.

My first-born son. Cf. Exod. iv. 22; Ps. lxxxix. 27; Jere xxxi. 9-
21. a peculiar people. Cf. Deut. vii. 6; Exod. xix..S; Anl0S iii. 12. peculiar. So Eth. easily elnended.
22. commands t t

sweet savour. Gen. viii. 21; Exod. x.."{ix. 18; Ezek. xx. 41; 2 Cor. ii. 15; Eph. v. 2.
acceptable before Him. Ronl. xii. I; 1 Tim. ii. 3.

23. Agreement of all authorities proves a lacuna here. Restored text=' as there \vere twenty-two letters and
twenty-two sacred books and twenty-two heads of Inankind froIn Adaln to Jacob, so there were Inade twenty-two
kinds of work.' Combine twelve minor prophets, Judges and Ruth, Ezra and Nehemiah, Jeremiah and Lanlentations,
taking Kings, Chronicles, and Samuel as three books, hence twenty-two.

Jacob and the Sabbath are parallel in their exaltation.
25. Cf. Exod. xxxi. 14, 15, xxxv. 2; Numb. xv. 32-6.
27. rooted out. Cf. Deut. xxix. 28.
29. Cf. Isa. lvi. 2, 4; lviii. 13; Neh. xiii. 15-22. Which is unseenlly_ Like Littlllann, I take za'ljerkawen

za'ijastar'l as = "~~1 i1~i}~ N~~. See also on iii. IS. Or \ve Inay connect' unseelnly' \vith the following infinitive,
'unseenlly to do thereon, (even) their own pleasure', as this is the usual construction after .,,~,. Cf. Esther ii. 9;
ChulI. 83 b; Nid. vi. 4.

Law against preparing food deduced fronl Exod. xvi. 23, xxxv. 3. The order is dislocated here. Either we have
a dittography of 30 or else the law concerning burdens should precede la\v about preparing food. Latter la\v in
Ber. 2 b, former in Jer. xvii. 21-7; Neh. xiii. 19; Shabb. vii. 2; esp. John v. 10.

30. Chief Jewish festivals observed in heaven. Cf. vi. 18.
31. the Creator of all things blessed it, but He did not sanctify all peoples ... to keep Sabbath thereon,

but Israel alone. The words or rather the thought of thenl recurs in the Jewish Prayer Book (ed. Singer), p. 1 2 4, '0
Lord our God ..• who hast sanctified us ••. and ••. hast given us this holy Sabbath; , 139, ' Thou didst not give
it unto the nations of other lands,' &c.

3I. it. Restored by a change of punctuation in one letter~

Israel alone privileged and for ever. Cf. Lev. vii. 36, xxiii. 14; Ex. xxvii. 21.
32 • He had created for blessing and holiness and glory. Cf. Jewish Prayer Book, p. 150. ' This Sabbath day

which Thou hast given us for holiness . . . for honour and for glory.'
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Ada11Z 1Za1JZeS all creatures, 1-3. Creation, of .Eve a1zd e1Zact1neJtt of Levitical laws of purzjicatiol't,
4-14. Ada1H and Eve ilt Paradise: their sit!. and expulsion, 15-29. La'Zvof coverilzg 01ze's
sha111e enacted, 30-2. Adam and Eve live in Eldd, 32-5. (Cr. Gen. ii. 18-25, iii.)

3 I And on the six days of the second week we brought, according to the word of God, unto
Adam all the beasts, and all the cattle, and all the birds, and everything that moves on the earth,
and everything that moves in the water, according to their kinds, and according to their types: the
beasts on the first day; the cattle on the second day; the birds on the third day; and all that
which moves on the earth on the fourth day; and that \vhich moves in the water on the fifth day.

2 And Adam named them all by their respective names, and as he called them, so was their name.
3 And on these five days Adam sa\v all these, male and female, according to every kind that was on
4 the earth, but he was alone and found no helpmeet for him. And the Lord said unto us: 'It is not
5 good that the man should be alone: let us make a helpmeet for him.' And the Lord our God

caused a deep sleep to fall upon him, and he slept, and He took for the vvoman one rib from amongst
6 his ribs, and this rib \vas the origin of the woman from amongst his ribs, and He built

up the flesh in its stead, and built the woman. And He awaked Adam out of his sleep
and on a\vaking he rose on the sixth day, and He brought her, to him, and he knew
her, and said unto her: 'This is now bone of lUy bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called

7 [my] wife; because she was taken from her husband.' Therefore sha~l man and wife be one, and
therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and cleave unto his wife, and they shall be

8 one flesh. In the first week was Adam created, and the rib-his wife: in the second week He
.showed her unto him: and for this reason the commandment was given to keep in their defilement,

9 for a male seven days, and for a fernale twice seven days. And after Adam had completed forty
days in the land where he had been' created~ we brought him into the garden of Eden to till and
keep it, but his wife they brought in on the eightieth day, and after this she entered it:lto the garden

10 of Eden. And Jar this reason the conlmandment is written on the heavenly tablets in regard to her
that gives birth: 'if she bears a male, she shall remain in her uncleanness seven days according to
the first week of days, and thirty and three days shall she remain in the blood of her purifying, and
she shall not touch any hallowed thing, nor enter into the sanctuary, until she accomplishes these

I I days which (are enjoined) in the case of a Inale child. But in the case of a female child she shall
remain in her uncleanness t\VO weeks of days, according to the first tvvo vveeks, and sixty-six days

12 in the blood of her purification, and they will be in all eighty days.' And \vhen she had completed
these eighty days we brought her into the garden of }=den, for it is holier than all the earth besides,

13 and every tree that is planted in it is holy. Therefore, there was ordained regarding her who bears
a male or a female child the statute of those days that she should touch no hallovved thing, nor

14- enter into the sanctuary until these days for the male or female child are accomplished. This is' the
lavv and testimony which was written do\vn for Israel, in order that they should observe (it) all the

15 days. And in the first \veek of the first jubilee, Adam and his wife were in the garden of Eden for 1-7 A.I\:

seven years tilling and keeping it, and \ve gave him work and we instructed him to do everything
16 that is suitable for tillage. And he tilled (the garden), and \vas naked and knew it not, and was

not ashamed, and he protected the garden from the birds and beasts and cattle, and gathered its
fruit, and eat, and put aside the residue for himself and for his wife [and put aside that which was

17 being keptJ. And after the completion of the seven years, which he had completed there, seven 8 A.M~

years exactly, and in the second month, on the seventeenth day (of the month), the serpent came
and approached the woman, and the serpent said to the woman, 'Hath God commanded you,

III. 1-16. Gen. ii. 19-25.
3. found, Mass., Sam. ; against LXX, Syr., Vulg. of Gen. ii. 20, 'was found '.
4. Let us make. So Gen. ii. 18 (LXX, Vulg.). Mass., ~am., Syr., 'I \vill make '.
5, 6. Cf. Targ. Jon. on Gen. ii. 21, 'thirteenth rib.'
6. [my] interpolated fr0111 Eth. version, where alone it is found; Mass., Syr., Vulg. >' her '.
7. Omits' twain' as Mass., Onk.
8-14. Adopts ancient or invents new legend to explain origin of law of purification after child-birth in Lev. xii. 2-5.

ef. Conflict ofAda11Z and Eve, i. 74; Anastasius Sinaita; Glycas, Chrol1. 392; Syncell. i. 8-9; lVlidrash Tadshe xv ;
Eppstein, R. E.J. (1890), xxxi. 92. For quotations see Charles' Commentary, 22-4.

10. heavenly tablets. Cf. 1 En. xlvii. 3, lxxxi. I, xciii. 2, ciii. 2; Test. Levi v; Test. Asher ii, vii. In En. and
Test. the idea wavers between absolute deternlinism and prediction pure and simple.

In Jubilees they are at times a record even for contemporary events (xiv. 9, xxx. 20, xxxi. 32), or a heavenly copy of
leviticalla\vs (iii. 8, 31, iv. 32 , v. 13, vi. 17, xv. 25, xvi. 29, xxiv. 33, xxviii. 6, xxxii. 15, &c.).

15. Adam seven years in paradise. Sanh. 38 b, Die Schatzhiihle (trans. Bezold), p. 7, says six hours.
God instructs him. Cf. Isa. xxviii. 26-9; later assigned to Michael (Vit. Ad. xxii) or angels (Ber. Rabb. 24).
suitable. With Littmann I take zajastar'l as = ~'~i. See on ii. 9. But the ord. sense' revealed' lnay be right

here. .
17-22. Gen. iii. 1-7.

16
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18 saying, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?' And she said to it, 'Of all the fruit of the
trees of the garden God hath said unto us, Eat; but of the fruit of the tree \vhich is in the midst of
the garden God hath said unto us, Ye shall not eat thereof, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die.'

19 And the serpent said unto the woman, ' Ye shall not surely die: for God doth know that on the day
ye shall eat thereof, your eyes will be opened, and ye will be as gods, and ye will know good and

20 evil.' And the woman saw the tree that it was agreeable and pleasant to the e)Te, and that its fruit
2 I \vas good for food, and she took thereof and eat. And ,vhen she had first covered her shame with

figleaves, she gave thereof to Adam and he eat, and his eyes were opened, and he sa\v that he was
22 naked. And he took figleaves and sewed (them) together, and made an apron for himself, and

23, 24 covered his shame. And God cursed the serpent, and was \vroth with it for ever.... And He was
\vroth with the woman, because she hearkened to the voice of the serpent, and did eat; and He
said unto her: 'I will greatly nlultiply thy sorro,v and thy pains: in sorrow thou shalt bring forth

25 children, and thy return shall be unto thy husband, and he will rule over thee.' And to Adatll also
he said, ' Because thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which
I commanded thee that thou shouldst not eat thereof, cursed be the ground for thy sake: thorns
and thistles shall it bring forth to thee, and thou shalt eat thy bread in the sweat of thy face, till
thou returnest to the earth from \vhence thou wast taken; for 'earth thou art, and unto earth shalt

26 thou return.' And He made for them coats of skin, and clothed them, and sent them forth from
27 the Garden of Eden. And on that day on which Adam went forth from the Garden, he offered as

a sweet savour an offering, frankincense, galbanum, and stacte, and spices in the morning with the
28 rising of the sun from the day,vhen he covered his shame. And on that day ,vas closed the mouth

of all beasts, and of cattle, and of birds, and of whatever walks, and of \vhatever moves, so that they
could no longer speak: for they had all spoken one with another with one lip and \vith one tongue.

29 And He sent out of the Garden of Eden all flesh that ,vas in the Garden of Eden, and all flesh was
scattered according to its kinds, and according to its types unto the places which had been created

30 for them. And to Adam alone did He give (the wherewithal) to cover his shame, of all the beasts and
31 cattle. On this account, it is prescribed on the heavenly tablets as touching all those who know the

judgment of the law, that they should cover their shame, and should not uncover themselves as the
32 Gentiles uncover themselves. And on the ne\v moon of the f,purth month, Adam and his wife went 8 A.M.

33 forth from the Garden of Eden, and they d\velt in the land of Elda in the land of their creation. And
34 Adam called the name of his wife Eve. And they had no son till the first jubilee, and after this he
35 knew her. No\v he tilled the land as he had been instructed in the Garden of Eden.

Cail'z and Abel and other childrelz of Ada11'z, 1-12. Enos, '!{enan, Jlfa/lalalel, Jared, 13-15. E1l0clz
and his history, 16-25. Four sacred places, 26. Methuselalz , Lalnech, Noah, 27,28. Deatlz of
Ada1n and Cai1z, 29-32 . She1Jz, EIa1n, altd Japhet, 32 • (Cf. Gen. iv-v.)

4 I And in the third week in the second jubilee a she gave birth ~o Cain, and in the fourth b she 64-70 A.M.

2 gave birth to Abel, and in the fifth c she gave birth to her daughter Awan. And in the first (year) of 7[-77 A.M.

the third jubilee,d Cain slew Abel because (God) accepted the sacrifice of Abel, and did not accept 78-84 A.:\T.

3 the offering of Cain. And he sle\v him in the field: and his blood cried from the ground to heaven, 99·~I05A.M.

23. Lacuna: supply from Syncell. i. 14; Targ., Ps.-Jon. on Gen. iii. 14, Midrash I(oheleth some statement to the
effect that the serpent's feet were cut off. Cf. Joseph. Ant. i. 1. 4·

24. Follows Gen. iii. 16 (LXX).
25-6. Gen. iii. 17-19, 21, 24.
25. thy bread. So LXX. Mass., Sanl. > 'thy'.

wast taken, tanshd'eka corrupt, as often, for tattaslul'lka.
27. Adam's incense-offering antedates Exod. xxx. 34.

day •.. he covered his shame. Cf. Exod. xx. 26, xxviii. 42. Beer 41 suggests he was thinking of priests at the
altar.

28. A comn10n Jewish belief. Cf. Joseph. Ant. i. 1. 4; Confti~i of Ada111 and Eve, i. 18; Philo, Quaest. zi1, Gen.
i. 32. Our text is quoted by Syncell. i. 14; Cedren. i. 9, 10; Zonaras, i. 23. Original language was said to be Hebre\v
(xii. ,25; cf. Jerus. Targ. on Gen. xi. I ; Ber. rabb. 18; Jerahmeel, xxxviii. 1 I) ; or Syriac (Die Schatzhiihle, Theodoret,
Ephraem); or Greek (Eutychius; 2 En. xxx. 13; Or. Sibyll. iii. 24-6); or Aramaic, since Adam ,vrote Ps.
cxxxix (Sanh. 38 b; but Shabb. 12 b says angels do not understand Aramaic).

3I. Good indication of date. Author protests against following Greeks in stripping for the ganles. Cf. I Mace.
i. 13, 14; 2 Mace. iv. 12-14; Joseph. Ant. xii. 5. I.

32 • 'Elda, corrupt for i1i'~O, 'land of nativity,' as Onk. and Ps.-Jon. in Gen. iii. 23. So' creation' is a rendering of
'Elda.

34. No marriage in ~den. Cf. Die Schatzhiihle, p. 7.
IV. 1. No two early authorities agree in the nalues of Adanl's daughters~ A •

Syncell. i. 14 dates Cain's birth in 70 A. M., Abel's in 77, 'Asouam's' (= A\van's) in 85, and puts Abel's sacrifice
at 22 years of age, i. e. 99 A.M.

2-3. Cf. Gen. iv. 4, 5, 8, 10.
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4 complaining because he had slain him. And the Lord reproved Cain because of Abel, because he
had slain him, and' he made him a fugitive on the earth because of the blood of his brother, and he

5 cursed him upon the earth. And on this account it is written on the heavenly tables) 'Cursed is
he who smites his neighbour treacherously, and let all who have seen and heard say, So be it; and

6 the nlan v/ho has seen and not declared (it), let him be accursed as the other.' And for this reason
\ve announce when we come before the Lord our God all the sin which is committed in heaven and

7 on earth, and in light and in darkness, and everywhere. And Adam and his wife mourned for 99-12 7 li

Abel four weeks of years, and in the fourth year of the fifth week they became joyful, and Adam 130 A.M.

knew his wife again, and she bare hitll a son, and he called his name Seth; for he said 'GOD has
8 raised up a second seed unto us on the earth instead of 4bel; for Cain slew him.' And in the sixth
9 week he begat his daughter Azura. And Cain took Awan his sister to be his vlife and she bare 134-40 .A

hinl Enoch at the close of the fourth jubilee. And in the first year of the first week of the fifth IgO-Ig6,A
jubilee, houses were built on the earth, and Cain built a city, and called its narne after the name of 197 A.M.

10, II his son Enoch. And Adam knew Eve his \vife and she bare yet nine sons. And in the fifth ,veek 225-31 ..tt.
,of the fifth jubilee Seth took Azura his sister to be his ,vife, and in the fourth (year of the sixth 235 A.M.

12; 13 week) she bare him Enos. I-Ie began to call on the name of the Lord on the earth. And in the
seventh jubilee in the third \veek Enos took Noam his sister to be his wife, and she bare him a son 30 9-1 5 A

14 in the third year of the fifth week, and he called his name Kenan. And at the close of the eighth 32 5, 386~
jubilee Kenan took Mualeleth his"sister to be his \-vife, and she bare him a son in the ninth jubilee, 392 A.M.

15 in the first week in the third year of this week, and he called his name Mahalalel. And in the 395 A.M.

second week of the tenth jubilee Mahalalel took unto him to wife Dinah, the daughter of Baraki'el 449-55 A

the daughter of his father's brother, and she bare him a son in the third week in the sixt11 year, and 461 .:\.!\1'.

he called his name Jared; for in his ,days the angels of the Lord descended on the earth, those vvho
are named the Watchers, that they should instruct the children of Inen, and that they should do

16 judgment and uprightness on the earth. And in the eleventh jubilee Jared took to himself a wife, 512- 18 ~;\

and her name was Baraka, the daughter of R~sujal, a daughter of his father's brother, in tIle fourth
week of this jubilee, and she bare him a son in the fifth week, in the fourth year of, the jubilee, and 522 A.M.

17 he called his name Enoch. And he was the first among men that are born on earth who learnt
writing and kno\vledge and wisdom and who wrote down the signs of heaven according to the order
of their months in a book, that men might know the seasons of the years according to the order of

18 their separate months. And he was the first to write a testimony, and he testified to the sons of
Inen among the generations of the earth, and recounted the weeks of the jubilees, and made known
to them the days of the years, and set in order the months and recounted the Sabbaths of the years

19 as vve made (them), kno\vn to him. And what was and what vvill be he saw in a vision of his sleep~

as it will happen to the children of men throughout their generations until the day of judgluent; he
saw and understood everything, and wrote his testimony, and placed the testimony on earth for all

20 the children of men and for their generations. And in the tvvelfth jubilee, in the seventh \veek 582-88 A

3. complaining. Cf. Gen. iVa 10; 1 En. xxii. 5, 6.
4. Eth. 1zuCh a bad transliteration of Hebrew .v~, 'fugitive,' Gen. iVa 12.

6. Cf. Intr. to 2 Enoch xxxiv, Charles' edition.
7-8. Usually the n10ther naines the child in Genesis, father in 'Jubilees', as Salll. in Gen. iv. 25. Exceptions are

(;en. iVa 26, V. 29, xxv. 2 5~ 26, Exod. ii. 22.
9. Enoch. Cf. Gen. iVa 17; Syncell. i. 16; J ashar, 96.
10. nine sons, quoted by Epiph. Haer. xxxix. 6. Jashar speaks of three; SyncelL i. 18 and Vito Ad. of thirty-three.
II. ( ) supplied acc. to Syncell. i. 17.
12. Gen. iv. 26. Originally as here Sn~i1 was taken in a good sense. Cf. Joseph. Ant. i. 3. I, LXX, Syr., but Jer0111e,

and later Rabbis, e. g. Ber. Rabb. 23, Jashar ii. 1090, 'Chronicles of J erahllleel 'xxiv. 9, xxvi. 20, Shabb. 118 b, and
Onk. take as implying ceasing from prayer or beginning idolatry.

15. Read' father's brother' for' father's sister' with Greek MS. r on Gen. V. 15 and Syriac Fragment.
Jared •.• descended, play on words in Hebrew.
angels of the Lord descended on the earth. Gen. vi. 1-4; Is. xxiv. 21. True interpretation here as in

I Enoch vi. 2 (Greek), Test. of XII Patr., Philo, Jude, zPeter, and Epiphanius. Subsequently to Christians, 'sons of
God' beCOlue 'children of Seth;' first in Julius Africanus, emphatically in Chrysoston1, HOJttllies, Augustine, De Civ.
Dei, xv, Jerome, COlnln. in Ps. cxxxii, Eutychius, Syncellus, Die Schatzhohle, Conflict ofAdam andEve, esp. bk. iii, iv,
Zonaras, Glycas. Later J e'wish authors (Onkelos, Symnlachus, Ps.-Jon., Ber. rabb., Jashar, &c.) made them into
'111ighty n1en', 'judges', &c. By this 111eans Enoch's greatness "vas transferred to Seth by Christians, just as to
1vIoses, Ezra, Elijah, by Jews.

Watchers, as in Dan. iv. 13, 17, 23; I En. i. 5, xx. I; 2 En. vii, xviii.
17-23. Shows the parts of Enoch books which were known to our author. Cf. I En. vi-xvi, xxiii-xxxvi, lxxii-xc.
17. For' Enoch the scribe' see I En. xii. 3, 4. (:ontrast 1 En. lxix. 8.
18. Enoch does not deal with" weeks of jubilees', &c. See Jub. vii. 37, xxi. 10 (note).
19. This vision is th~t in I En. lxxxiii-xc. N anle of his ,vife and nature of his drearn are the same in both, also

ascetic tone (vision seen before 111arriage).
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thereof he took to himself a \vife, and her name ,vas Edni, the .daughter of Danel,the daughter of
his father's brother, and in the sixth year in this \veek. she bare him a son and he called his name 587 A.l\I.

21 Methusel~h. And ~e was. mo.reover \vith the. angels of God these six jubilees of years, and they
showed him everything which IS on earth and In the heavens, the rule of the sun, and he \vrote down

22 everything. And he testified to the \Vatchers, \vho had sinned with the daughters of men; for
these had begun to unite theulselves, so as to be defiled, \vith the daughters of men, and Enoch

23 testified against (them) all. And he \vas taken' from amongst the children of men, and we conducted
him into the Garden of Eden in majesty and honour, and behold there he \vrites down the con-

24 demnation and judgment of the world, and all the \vickedness of the children of men. And on
account of it (God) brought the waters of the flood upon all the land of Eden; for there he was set
as a sign and that he should testify against all the children of men, that he should recount all the

25 deeds of the generations until the day of condemnation. And he burnt the incense of the sanctuary,
26 (even) sweet spices acceptable before the Lord on the l\Tount. For the Lord has four places on th~

earth, the Garden of Eden) and the 1Iount of the East, and this mountain on \vhich thou art this
day, Mount Sinai, and Mount Zion (\vhich) \vill be sanctified in the ne\v creation for a sanctification

, of the earth; through it will the earth be sanctified from all (its) guilt and its uncleanness through-
27 out the generations of the world. _t\.nd in the fourteenth jubilee Methuselah took unto himself 652 ..-\.1\1.

a wife, Edna the daughter of 'Azrial, the daughter of his father's brother, in the third week, in the
28 first year of this week, and he begat a son and called his name Lamech. And in the fifteenth 701-7 A.lI.

jubilee in the third \veek Lamech took to himself a wife, and her name \vas Betenos the daughter of
Baraki'll, the daughter of his father's brother, and in this \veek she bare him a son and he called his
name Noah, saying, (This one will comfort Ole for my trouble and all my \vork, and for the ground

29 which the Lord hath cursed.' .l\nd at the close of the nineteenth jubilee, in the seventh week in 930 .\.1\[.

the sixth year thereof, Adam died, and all his sons buried him in the land of his creation, and he
30 ,vas the first to be buried in the earth. And he lacked seventy years of one thousand years; for

one thousand years are as one day in the testimony of the heavens and therefore was it written
concerning the tree of knowledge: 'On the day that ye eat thereof ye shall die.' For this reason he

31 did not complete the years of this day; for he died during it. .l\.t the close of this jubilee Cain was
killed' after him in the same year; for his house fell upon him and he died in the midst of his house,
and he was killed by its stones; for with a stone he had killed Abel, and by a stone was he killed in

32 righteous judgment. For this reason it \vas ordained on the heavenly tablets: 'vVith the instru-
ment with which a mao kills his.neighbour \vith the same shall he be killed; after the manner that

33 he \vounded hin1, in like manner shall they deal with him.' .-\.nd in the twenty-fifth jubilee Noah 1205 A.l\I.

took to himself a wife~ and her name was cI::mzara, the daughter of Rake'el, the da:ughter of his
father's brother, in the first year in the fifth week: and in the third year thereof she bare him 12°7 A.:\I.

Shem, in the fifth year thereof she bare him Ham, and in the first year in the sixth week she bare 12°9 A.:\I.

hi~ lap~eth. 1212 A.:r.I.

21, ~2. Refer to I En. xii-xvi, xxiii-x..xxvi.
;3· Points to tradition like that at base of 1 En. lxx. Enoch is heavenly scribe here as in 2 En. xxiii. 1-3.

Cf. also I En. xii. 3; 2 En. xl. 13; liii. 2; lxiv. 5.
. ·Garden of Eden, as in I En. lxx. 1-3; 2 En. lxvii. 2.

'24· Cf. 2 En. xxxiv. 3; Test.,Naph. 4.
25· fJuatr corrupt for 9uetare, ' sweet spices.' Cf. Exod. xxx. 7•

. 26. Four abodes of God, on earth. 'Mountain of the East', uncertain; either l\lount Ephraim (Rapoport, ZDJltIG,
"..1. 7~O-33, implying Samaritan authorship) or Lubar on Ararat (Ronsch, pp. 505-6) '; or 1110unt above Eden where
~ethltes live (in Die Schatzhohle, Conjlict ofAda1Jl alzd Eve, &c.); or' throne of God' in I En. xviii. 6, xxiii. I, xxxii. I •
. 27"father·s brother. Emended as in iv. 15.
. 28. Cf. Gen. v. 29. ?Noah born in 707 as Sam. Chron. The explanation of Noah's name is nluch elaborated in
Jashar 1-30; Ber. Rabb. 25.' . _, '

29. Cf. iii. ,32. . '
30. one thousand years '... one day. 2 Pet. iii. 8; Ep. Barn. xv; 2 En. xxxiii; Justin, Dial. c. Try?h.lxxxi,

and La:ctant. Institution. vii. 14. '
On the day, &c. Cf. Gen. H. 17.

3!-2.. Two legends exist of Cain's death. This is the earlier, quoted in Syncell. i. 19; Cedren. i. 16. Law of exact
rJetn~utlo? enforced by Cain's fate; cf. Exod. xxi. 24; Lev. xxiv. 19. Beer ~ays t.his la\v '-.Vas unkn~~n to t.raditional

udalsm In cases of murder ; but d. 2 l\1acc. v.· 10, xv. 32. It reaches the Ideal In Gal. VI. 7; Col. 111. 25 and Gospel
parables of' Dives and Lazarus' and' Unforgiving Debtor'. The later legend makes Lamech slay Cain. ' .

33· Shem really oldest in Ge~~ :x;~ 21 : ,~o :Vu1g., Sanh. 69 b. '

C 2
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The at/gels of God 11101"1"')/ the daughters of 1Uelt, I. Corruptioll, of altcreation, 2-3· PUllish11tent of
the fallen angels a1ld their childrc11, 4-9 a. Fi,zat J·udg o1Jzcnt antlOlt1iced, 9 b-I6. Da)' of Atone
ment, 17-18. The deluge foretold, Noah builds the ark, the deluge, 19-32.. (Cr. Gen. vi-viii. 
Ig.)

5 I And it came to pass \vhen the children of men began to multiply on the face of the earth
and daughters \vere born unto them, that the angels of God' saw them on a certain year of this
jubilee, that they were beautiful to look upon; and they took themselves wives of all ,vhom they

2 chose, and they bare unto them sons and they were giants. And lawlessness increased on the
earth and all flesh corrupted its way, alike men and cattle and 'beasts and birds and everything that
walks on the earth-all of them corrupted their ways and their orders, and they began to devour
each other, and lawlessness increased on the earth and every imagination of the thoughts of all men

3 (\vas) thus evil continually. And God looked upon the earth, and behold it was corrupt, and all
flesh had corrupted its orders, -and all that ,vere upon the earth had wrought all manner of evil

4 before His eyes. And He said that He would destroy man and all flesh upon the face of the earth
5, 6 which He had created. But Noah found grace before the eyes of the Lord. And against the

angels \VhOnl He had sent upon the earth, He \vas exceedingly wroth, and He gave commandment
to root them out of all their dominion, and He bade us to bind them in the depths of the earth, and

7 behold they are bound in the midst of them, and are (kept) separate. And against their sons \vent
forth a command frool before His face that they should be smitten with the sword, and be removed

8 from under heaven. And He said' l\1y spirit shall not al\vays abide on man; for they also are flesh
9 and their days shall be one hundred and twenty years '. And He sent His sword into their micist

that each should slay his neighbour, and they began- to slay each other till they all fell by the sword
10 and \vere destroyed from the earth. And their fathers ,vere witnesses (of their destruction), and

after this they \vere bound in the depths of the earth for ever, until the day of the great condemna
tion, ",~hen judgment is executed on all those who have corrupted their \vays and their works before

11 the Lord. And He tdestroyedt all from their places, and there twast not left one of them whom
12 He judged not according to all their \vickedness. And he tmadet for all his works a new and

righteous nature, so that they should not sin in their whole nature for ever, but should be all
13 righteous each in his kind alnray. And the judgment of all is ordained and written on the heavenly

tablets in righteousness--even (the judgment 'of) all who depart from the path which is ordained for
them to \valk in; and if they walk: not therein, judgment is written down for every creature and

14 for every kind. And there is nothing in heaven or on earth, or in light or in darkness, or in Sheol
or in the depth, or in the place of darkness (which is not judged); and all their judgments are

15 ordained and \vritten and engraved. ' In regard to all He ,viII judge, the great according to his
16 greatness, and the small according to his smallness, and each according to his way. And He is not 

one who will regard the person (of any), nor is He one who will receive gifts, if He says that He \vill
execute judgment on each: if one gave everything that is on the earth, He \viII not regard the

17 gifts or the person (of any), nor accept anything at his hands, for He i~ a righteous judge. [And
of the children of Israel it has been \vritten and ,ordained: If they turn to him in righteousness)

18 He will forgive all their transgressions and pardon all their sins. It is written and ordained that
19 He "viII sho\v mercy to all who turn from all their guilt once each year.] And as for all those \vho

corrupted their \vays and their thoughts before the flood, no man's person was accepted save that of
Noah alone; for his person was-accepted in behalf of his sons, whom (God) saved from the waters
of the flood on his account; for his heart was righteous in all his \vays, according as it was COffi-

20 'manded regarding him, and he had not departed from aught that was ordained for himo And the
Lord said that he \vould destroy everything \vhich ,vas upon the earth, both men and cattle, and

21 beasts, and fo\vls of the air, and that which moveth on the earth. And He commanded Noah to
22 make him an ark, that he might save himself from the ,vaters of the flood. And Noah made the

ark in all respects as He commanded him, in the twenty-seventh jubilee of years, in the fifth \veek 13°7 A.IV

v. Parallel to Gen. vi-viii. '19. Cf. 1 En. vi. 1, 2, vii. 5, x. 12, lxxxix. 3.
3. wrought all manner of evil. See Ethiopic text.
4. that He would, &c. So MSS. be.
11-12. Corruption of tense probable in Hebre\v; the' ne\v creation' is still in the future.
16. C£ D~ut. x. 17; 2 Chron. xix. 7.
17-18. Interpolated, or transposed from xxxiv. 18-19.
18. The Day of Atonement blots out all sins for the truly penitent (contrary to Lev. xvi. 21 ; Yoma viii. 9).
19. > cr. Gen. xviii. 23-32.
22. Read' t\venty-seventh ' for' hventy-second '.

20
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23 in the fifth year, (on the new 11100n of the first month). And he entered in the sixth (year) thereof, 1308 A.M.

in the second month, on the nevv moon of the second month, till the sixteenth; and he entered, and
all that we brought to .him, into the ark, and the Lord closed it fron1 v.rithout on the seventeenth
evening.

24 A nd the Lord opened seven flood-gates of heaven,
And the mouths of the fountains of the great deep, seven n10uths in number.

25 And the flood-gates began to pour dovvn water from the heaven forty days and forty nights,
And the fountains of the deep also sent up waters, until the whole world was full of,vater.

26 And the waters increased upon the earth:
Fifteen cubits did the waters rise above all the high mountains,
And the ark vvas lift up above the earth,
And it luoved upon the face of the ,vaters.

27 And the water prevailed on the face of the earth five tTIonths-one hundred and fifty days.
28, 29 And the ark went and rested on the top of Lfibar, one of the mountains of Ararat. And (on the

new moon) in the fourth month the fountains of the great deep were closed and the flood-gates of
heaven were restrained; and on the new moon of the seventh month all the mouths of.the abysses

30 of the earth were opened, and the \vater began to descend into the deep below. And on the new
moon of the tenth month the tops of the 1110untains were seen, and on the new moon of the first 1309 A.M.

31 month the earth became visible. And the waters disappeared from above the earth in the fifth
week in the seventh year thereof, and on the seventeenth day in the second month the earth was dry.

32 And on the twenty-seventh thereof he opened the ark, and sent forth from it beasts, and cattle, and
birds, and every luoving thing.

Sacriflce of iVo:zh, 1-3 (cf. Gen. viii. 20-2). GOti's covenant with iVoah, eating of blood forbidden,
4-10 (cf. Gen. ix. 1-17). Moses bi{ldelt to relZezo this lazo agoainst the eating of blood, 11-14.

jjozu set in the clouds for a sign, 15- I 6. Feast of zveeks instituted, history of its observance, 17-22.

.Feasts of tIle 11ezv moons, 23-8. Division of the year into 364 days, 29-3~(

6 1 .i\.nd on the new Uloon of the third month he went forth from the ark, and built an altar on
2 that mountain. And he made atonement for the earth, and took a kid and made atonement by its

blood for all the guilt of the earth; for everything that had been on it had been destroyed, save
3 those that were in the ark with Noah. And he placed the fat thereof on the altar, and he took an

ox, and a goat, and a sheep and kids, and salt, and a turtle-dove, and the young of a dove, and
placed a burnt sacrifice on the altar, and poured thereon an offering mingled with oil, and sprinkled
wine and strewed frankincense over everything, and caused a goodly savour to arise, acceptable before

4 the Lord. And the Lord smelt the goodly savour, and He made a covenant with hin1 that there
should not be any more a flood to destroy the earth; that all the days of the earth seed-time and
harvest should never cease; cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night should not

5 change their order, nor cease for ever. 'And you, increase ye and rnultiply upon the earth, and
become rnany upon it, and be a blessing upon it. The fear of you and the dread of you I will

6 inspire in everything that is on earth and in the sea. And behold I have given unto you all beasts,
and all winged things, and everything that moves on the earth, and the fish in the waters, and all

7 things for food; as the green herbs, I have given you all things to eat. But flesh, \vith the life
thereof, vvith the blood, ye shall n'ot eat; for the life of all flesh is in the blood, lest your blood of
your lives be required. At the hand of every man, at the hand of every (beast) will I require the

8 blood of man. Whoso sheddeth man's blood by luan shall his blood be shed; for in the image of
9, 10 God made He man. And you, increase ye, and multiply on the earth.' And Noah and his sons

28. Lftbar, in Armenia (Sayee); the Babylonian Noah rested on Mount Nizir, in the Lulubi of the .Assyrian
inscriptions.

. 29. Gen. viii. 2. Cf. I En. lxxxix. 7.
30. Gen. viii. 5, 13.
31. The earth became dry exactly one year after Noah entered the ark. In Gen. viii. 14 this i~ on the twenty

seventh, not the seventeenth day. Lagarde's LXX MS. z on Gen. viii. 14 quotes part of 31 and 32; also the date in
vi. I .

. VI. 1. Cf. xiv. I, xliv. I (events on same date). Ber. l~abb. 34 placed Noah's altar at Jerusalenl.
2. Cf. Lev. xviii. 26; Num. xxxv. 33, but they give no exact parallels.
3. Gen. viii. 20, expanded by Lev. ii. 2, 5; Exod. xxix. 40.

acceptable,jashaJJzer for text jeShal1Zer.
4-7. God's covenant with Noah, as Gen. viii, ix.

: 5. be a blessing for' multip1y' in Gen. ix. 7.
upon. Text nUl'ekala corrupt for lttelehll.
10-14. Noah's covenant is completed and confirn1ed by the ~losaic one in salne n10nth. Cf. Exod. xix. 1.
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s\vore that they ,vould not eat any blood that ,vas. in any flesh, and he made a covenant before the
II Lord God for ever throughout all the generations ,of th,e earth in this rnonth. On this account He

spake to thee that thou shouldst make a covenant with the children of Israel in this month upon the
mountain with an oath, and that thou shouldst sprinkle blood upon them because of all the words

12 of the covenant, which the Lord made with them for ever. .And this testimony is written concerning
)'OU that you should observe it continually, so that you should not eat on any day any blood of beasts
or birds or cattle during all the days of the earth, and the man who eats the blood of beast or of
cattle or of birds during all the days of the earth, he and hi? seed shall be rooted out of the land.

13 And do thou command the children of Israel to eat no blood, so that their names and their seed
14 may be before the Lord our God continuall)T. And for this law there is no limit of days, for it is

for ever. They shall observe it throughout their generations, so that they n1ay continue suppli
cating on your behalf \vith blood before the altar; every day and at the time of morning and
evening they shall seek forgiveness on your behalf perpetually before the Lord that they nlay keep

15 it and not be rooted out. And He gave to Noah and his sons a sign that there should not again
16 be a flood on the earth. '. He set His bo,v in the cloud for a sign of the eternal covenant that there
17 should not again be a flood on the earth to destroy it all the days of the earth. For this reason it

is ordained and ,vritten on the heavenly tablets, that they should celebrate the feast of weeks in this
18 nlonth once a year, to renew the covenant every year. And this ,vhole festival was celebrated in

heaven fronl the da)T of creation till .!l~.~ days_~rJ~~I-2,§lJ!.=-1-,y_elJ.!y~si_xj-yqi1ees and five weeks of years: .
and Noah and his sons observed it for seven jubilees and one week of years, till the day of Noah's 1309
death, and from the day of Noah's death his sons did away with (it) until the days of Abraham, and 1659 A.M.

19 they eat blood. But Abraham observed it, and Isaac and Jacob and his children observed it up to
thy days, and in thy days the children of Israel forgot it until ye celebrated it ane\v on this mountain.

20 And do thou comm~nd the children of Israel to observe this festival in all their generations for a
21 commandment unto thenl: one 'day in the year in this month they shall celebrate the festivaL For

it is the feast of "reeks and the feast of first fruits: this feast is t,vofold and of a double nature:
22 according to what is written and engraven concerning it, celebrate it. For I have ,vritten in the

book of the first la\v, in that ,vhich I have written for thee, that thou shouldst celebrate it in its
season, one day in the year, and I explained to thee its sacrifices that the children of Israel should
remember and should celebrate it throughout their generations in this month, one day in every year.

23 And on .the ne\v moon of the first month, and on the new moon of the fourth lllonth, and on the
new moon of the seventh n10nth, and on the ne,v moon 'of the tenth n10nth are the days of remem
brance, and the days of the seasons in the four divisions of the year. These are ,vritten and ordained

24 as a testimony for ever. And Noah ordained thelTI for himself as feasts for the generations for ever,
25 so that they have becolne thereby a memorial unto him. And on the new moon of the first month

he was bidden to tnake for himself an ark, and on that (day) the earth 'became dry and he opened
26 (the ark) and sa\v the earth. And on the new moon of the fourth month the mouths of the depths

of the abyss beneath were closed. And on the nevv moon of the seventh month all the mouths of
27 the abysses of the earth ,vere opened, and the waters began to descend into them. And on the new
28 moon of the tenth month the tops of the mountains were seen, and Noah \vas glad. And on this

account he ordained them for himself as feasts for a memorial for ever, and thus are they ordained.
29 And they placed them on the heavenly tablets, each had thirteen \veeks; from one to another

(passed) their memorial, from the first to the second, and from the second to the third, and from the
30 third to the fourth. And all the days of the commandment ,vill be t\VO and fifty ,veeks of days, and

(these will make) the entire year complete. Thus it is engraven and ordained on the heavenly
3 1 tablets. And there is no neglecting (this commandn1ent) for a single year or from year to year"

1I, 14. Proper use of blood in daily sacrifice. Cf. Nunl. xxviii. 3-8...
17-18. the feast of weeks is connected \vith Noah's covenant here only. Later it is ascribed to l\loses. The

nanle 'Pentecost' (2 l\1acc. xii. 32; Tobit ii. 1 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 8) is not yet in use.
21. Cf. Num. xxviii. 26.

celebrate, gebard, elnended fronl gebra, 'its celebration.'
22. one day = first day (Eppstein), i. e. of the ·week. Pentecost was to be on a Sunday every year. Cf. xlix. 7, 8.
23· The four great days of the year have a religious significance here, but an astrononlical one in I En. lxxv. I, 2 1

lxxxii. I I (intercalary days). Cf. Ezek. xlvi. 6; Rosh ha-Shanah, i. 1. They are associated here \vith patriarchal
events. Cf. iii. 32, v. 29, vi. 26, xvi. I, xxviii. 24, xlv. I, xii. 16, xiii. 8, xxviii. 14, &c.

26-7. Gen. viii. 2, 5; 1 En. lxxxix. 7, 8.
29-30. Solar year of 364 days (cf. iv. 17, v. 27, xii. 16) = 12 Inonths of 30 days and 4 intercalary days. Eppstein, on

vi. 32 (Revue des E,'tudes Juives xxii. 10-13), suggests that Jubilees uses two calendars-the second being a,parallel
ecclesiastical year, a multiple of 7; i. e. 13 n10nths of 28 days. Cf. vi. 22, 28" On the great difficulties connected
with the calendar of our author and of pre-Christian J udaislu see Iny Comlnentary in loco .
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 6. 32-.7. II

32 And command thou the children of Israel that they observe the years according to this reckoning
three hundred and sixty-four days, and (these) will constitute a complete year, and they will not
disturb its time from its days and from its feasts; for everything will fall out in them according to

33 their testimony, and they "vill not leave out any day nor disturb any feasts. But if they do neglect
and do not observe them according to His commandment, then they will disturb all their seasons,
and the years will be dislodged from this (order), [and they will disturb the seasons and the years

34 "vill be dislodged] and they will neglect their ordinances. And all the children of Israel will forget,
and will not find the path of the years, and will forget the new moons, and seasons, and sabbaths,

35 and they will go wrong as to all the order of the years. For I knoV\T and from henceforth will I
declare it unto thee, and it is not of my own devising; for the book (lies) ,vritten before rne, and
on the heavenly tablets the division of days is ordained, lest they forget the feasts of the covenant

36 and vvalk according to the feasts of the Gentiles after their error and after their ignorance. For
there will be those who vvill assuredly make observations of the moon-how (it) disturbs the

37 seasons and comes in from year to year ten days too soon. For this reason the years will corne
upon them when they will disturb (the order), and make an abominable (day) the day of testimony,
and an unclean day a feast day, and they will confound all the days, the holy with the unclean, and
the unclean day with the holy; for they will go \\Trong as to the months and sabbaths and feasts and

38 jubilees. For this reason I command and testify to thee that thou mayst testify to them; for after
thy death thy children \vill disturb (them), so that they will not make the year three hundred and
sixty-four days only, and for this reason they will go wrong as to the new moons and seasons and
sabbaths and festivals, and they will eat all kinds of blood with all kinds of flesh.

Noah plants a vineyard and offers a sacrifice, 1-5. Beco11zes drunk and exposes his jJers01z, 6-9. The
curs-ing of Canaan and blessing of Shem a1zd Japheth, 10-12 (cf. Gen. ix. 20-8). JVoah 7s sons
'andgra1Zdso1Zs and their cities, I~-I9. Noah teaches his SOllS regarding the causes of the deluge
and ad11lonishes the11t to avoid the eat-ing of blood a1t.d n.zurder, to keep the law regard-i1zg fru£t
trees and let the land lie fallo'lv ever)! seventh year, as E1zoch had d-irected, 20-39.

7 I And in the seventh week in the first year thereof, in this jubilee, Noah planted vines on 1317 A.M.

the mountain on which the ark had rested, named Lubar, one of the Ararat Mountains, and they
produced fruit in the fourth year, and he guarded their fruit, and gathered it in this year in the 1320 A.M.

2 seventh month. And he Inade wine therefrom and put it into a vessel, and kept it until the fifth 1321 A.~.

3 year, until the first day, on the new moon of the first month. And he celebrated with joy the day
of this feast, and he made a burnt sacrifice unto the Lord, one young ox and one ram, and seven
sheep, each a year old, and a,kid of the goats, that he might make atonement thereby for himself

4 and his sons. And he prep.ared the kid first, and placed some of its blood on the flesh that was on
the altar which he had made, and all the fat he laid on the altar ,\There he made the burnt sacrifice,

5 and the ox and the ram and the sheep, and he laid, all their flesh upon the altar. And he placed
'all their offerings mingled \vith oil upon it, and after\vards he sprinkled wine on the fire which he
had previously made on the altar, and he placed incense on the altar and caused a sweet savour to

6 ascend acceptable before the Lord his God. And he rejoiced and drank of this wine, he and his
7 children with joy. And it was evening, and he "vent into his tent, and being drunken he lay down
8 and slept, and "vas uncovered in his tent as he slept. And Ham saw Noah his father naked, and
9 ,vent forth and told his two brethren withcut. And Shem took his garment and arose, he and

] apheth, and they placed the garment on their shoulders and went backward and covered the shame
10 of their father, and their faces were backward. And Noah awoke from his sleep and knew all that

his younger son 'had done unto him, and he cursed his son and said: 'Cursed be Canaan; an
I I. enslaved servant shall he be unto his brethren.' And he blessed Shem, and said: 'Blessed be the

32. The impossible nUluber 364 as in I En. lxxiv. 10, lxxv. 2; 2 En. xlviii, is probably due to dogmatic considera
tions; to make the festivals fall on the same day of the week frorn year to year. Contrast 2 En. xiv. 1 (' 3651 days ').

Bacon, Hebraica,~ viii. 79-88, 124-39 (1891-2), shows that the same causes operated on the authors of the Deluge
story in P. The flood lasted one year in the Chaldaean account--this was a lunar year of 354 days but P nlakes it last
one year and ten da~ys; i. e. a year of 364 days.

34. Cf. 1 En. lxxxii. 4-6.
35. not of my own devising. Cf. Num. xvi. 8; Apoc. Bar. xiv. 11.
36. Cf. ii. 9, iv. 21. Contrast 1 En. lxxiv. 12; Sanl. Chronicle (Neubauer, Journal Asiatique (1869), xiv, no. Iv.

421, seq.).

VII. 3. Cf. ritual of Num. xxix. 2, 5.
5. acceptable. Emended as in vi. 3.
6-12. Gen. ix. 21-7 (LXX).
9. Text restored by emending g-atsOlJl1t into gabZ'oJJzu.



THE, BOOK OF JUBILEES 7. 12-33

12 Lord God of Shem, and Canaan shall be his servant. God shall enlarge Japheth, and God shall
13 dwell in the dwelling of Shem, and Canaan shall be his servant.' And Ham knew that his father

had cursed his younger son, and he was displeased that he had cursed his son, and he parted from
14 his father, he and his sons ,vith him, Cush and Mizraim and Put and Canaan. And he built for
15 himself a city and called its name after the name of his \vife N e'elatama'uk. And Japheth saw it,

and became envious of his brother, and he too built for himself a city, and he called its nalne after
16 the name of his wife 'Adataneses. And Shem dwelt with his father Noah, and he built a city close

to his father on the mountain, and he too called its nanle after the nanle of his wife Sedeqetelebab.
17 And behold these three cities are near Mount Lubar; Sedeqetelebc1b fronting the mountain on its
18 east; and Na'eltama'uk on the south; 'Adatan'eses towards the \vest. ..--And these are the sons of

Shem: Elam, and Asshur, and Arpachshad-this (son) was born tvvo years after the' flood-and
19 Lud, and Aram. The sons of Japheth: Gomer and Magog and lVladai and lavan, Tubal and
20 Meshech and Tiras: these are the sons of Noah. And in the twenty-eighth jubilee Noah began to 1324

enjoin upon his sons' sons the ordinances and c0111mandments, and all the judgments that he kne\v, [372 A.M.

and he exhorted his sons to observe righteousness, and to cover the shame of their flesh, and to
bless their Creator, and honour father and mother, and love their neighbour, and guard their souls

21 from fornication and ilncleanness and all iniquity. For owing to these three things came the flood
upon the earth, namely, owing to the fornication wherein the 'vVatchers against the law of their
ordinances went a whoring after the daughters of men, and took themselves \vives of all vvhich they

22 chose: and, they made the beginning of uncleanness. And they begat sons the Naphldim, and
tthey were all unlike-r, and they devoured one another: and the Giants sle\v the Naphll, and the

23 Nc1phil slew the Eljo, and the Eljo mankind, and one man another. And everyone sold himself
24 to work iniquity and to shed much blood, and the earth was filled with iniquity. And after this

they sinned against the beasts and birds, and all that moves and walks on the earth: and much
blood was shed on the earth, and every imagination and desire of men inlagined vanit,y and evil

25 continually. And the Lord destroyed everything froin off the face of the earth; because of the
wickedness of their deeds, and because of the blood which they had shed in the midst of the earth

26 He destroyed everything. 'And we \vere left, I and you, my sons, and everything that entered
with us into the ark, and behold I see your \vorks before Ine that ye do not vvalk in righteousness;
for in the path of destruction ye have begun to walk, and ye are parting one [raIn another, and are
envious one of another, and (so it comes) that ye are not in harmony, my sons, each with his brother.

27 For I see, and behold the demons have begun (their) seductions against you and against your children,
and nO\\T I fear on your behalf, that after my death ye \vill shed the blood of lllen upon 'the earth,

28 and that ye, too, ,vill be destroyed from the face of the earth. For whoso sh,eddeth man's blood,
and whoso eateth the blood of any flesh, shall all be destroyed from the earth. t

29 And there shall not be left any nlan that eateth blood,
Or that sheddeth the blood of man on the earth,
Nor shall there be left to him any seed or descendants living- under heaven;

For into Sheol shall they go,
And into the place of condenlnation shall they descend,
And into the darkness of the deep shall they all be removed by a violent death.

30 There shall be no blood seen upon you of all the blood there shall be all the days in \vhich ye
have killed any beasts or cattle or whatever flies upon the earth, and work ye a good vvork to your

31 souls by covering that which has been shed on the face of the earth. And ye shall not be like hinl
who eats with blood, but guard yourselves that none may eat blood before you: cover the blood.,

3 2 for thus have I been commanded to testify to you and your children, together with all flesh. And
suffer not the soul to be eaten with the flesh, that your blood, \vhich is your life, may not be required

33 at the hand of any flesh that sheds (it) on the earth. For the earth vvill not be clean fronl the blood

13. Gen. x. 6.
16. SheIn is the good son.
18. Unintelligible text restored by a few slight changes.
20-39. Fragment of lost' Book of Noah '. Cf. Epiph. Ancorat. cxii.

Our author has left unchanged the 1st persons of the verbs in verses 26-39.
21. These three thiu.gs. Ahnost the three cardinal sins. Cf. Gen. vi. 2; I En. vii. I ; Ber. l{abb. 3I-
22. Three classes of gIants. Cf. I En. vii. I (Greek), lxxxvi. 4, lxxxviii. 2. '

were.unlik~, perhaps be~ter ' plu~~ered' or.~ strove' (by slight emendations).
23. I KIngs XXI. 20; I En. IX. 1-9, V11. 5, lXXXVll. I.

24. they sinned ag~~nst. Cf. 1 En. vii. 5, by nleans of which the text is enlended.
29. Used by I En. ell]. 7-8/
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 7. 34-8. I I

\vhich has been shed upon it; for (only) through the blood of him that shed it will the earth be
34 purified throughout all its generations. And now, nlY children, hearken: work judgment and

righteousness that ye may be planted in righteousness over the face of the whole earth, and your
35 glory lifted up before my God, who saved me fronl the "vaters of the flood. And behold, ye will go

and build for yourselves cities, and plant in them all the plants that are upon the earth, and moreover
36 all fruit-bearing trees. For three years the fruit of everything that is eaten will not be gathered:

and in the fourth year its fruit V\rill be accounted holy [and they "vill offer the first-fruits], acceptable
~ before the Most High God, vvho created heaven and earth and all things. Let them offer in

abundance the first of the wine and oil (as) first-fruits on the altar of the Lord, \vho receives it, and
37 what is left let the servants of the house of the Lord eat before the altar \vhich receives (it). And

in the fifth year
. . . . . .

Inake ye the release so that ye release it in righteousness and uprightness, and ye shall be righteous,
38 and all that you plant shall prosper. For thus did Enoch, the father of your father command

Methuselah, his son, and Methuselah his son Lalnech, and Lamech cornmanded me all the things
39 which his fathers commanded him. And I also will give you comnlandment, my sons, as Enoch

commanded his son in the first jubilees: whilst still living, the seventh in his generation, he COffi

nlanded and testified to his son and to his son's sons until the day of his death.'

!{dintl1n disco(vers an inscription relating· to the sun and stars, 1-4. His sOlls,5-8. J.Voaft's sons and
.l\Toah divide the eartlz, 10-II. She1Jz's i1lheritallce, 12-21: Hauz's, 22-4: '.Japheth's, 25-30.
(Cf. Gen. x.)

8 1 In the twent)T-ninth jubilee, in the first w.eek,. in" the beginning thereof Arpachshad took to 1373 A.,M.

himself a \vife and her nanle was Rasll'eja, the daughter of Susan, the daughter of Elam, and she
2 bare him a son in the third year in this week, and he called his nanle Kainam. And the son grew, 1375 A.M.

and his father taug-ht hinl \vriting, and he went to seek for himself a place ,vhere he u1ight seize for
3 himself a city. And he found a writing \vhich fortner (generations) had carved on the rock, and he

read \:vhat was thereon, and he transcribed it and sinned owing to it; for it contained the teaching
of the Watchers in accordance with which they used to observe the 0111enS of the sun and moon and

4 stars in all the signs of heaven. And he vvrote it down and said nothing regarding it; for he was
5 afraid to speak to Noah about it lest he should be angry \vith hilll on account of it. And in the

thirtieth jubilee, in the second ,veek, in the first year thereof, he took to hiu1self a ,vife, and her natne 14 2 9 A.:M:.

\vas l\1elka, the daughter of Madai, the son of Japheth, and in the fourth year he begat a son, and 1432 A.M.

6 called his name Shelah; for he said: 'Truly I have been sent.' [And in the fourth year he was
born], and Shelah grew up and took to hiulself a \vife, and her name "vas Mu'ak, the daughter of
Kesed, his father's brother, in the one and thirtieth jubilee, in the fifth vveek, in the first year 1499 A.M.

7 thereof. And she bare him a son in the fifth year thereof, and he called his name Eber: and he 15°3 A.M.

took unto himself a wife, and her nanle was'AZllrad, the daughter of N ebrod, in the thirty-second
8 jubilee, in the seventh week, in the third year thereof. And in the sixth year thereof, she bare him 1564 A.M.

a son, and he called his name Peleg; for in the days when he "vas born the children of Noah began 1567 A.M.

9 to divide the earth anl0ngst thenlselves: for this reason he called his name Peleg. And they
10 divided (it) secretly anlongst themselves, and told it to Noah. And it came to pass in the

beginning of the thirty-third jubilee that they divided the earth into three parts, for Shem and Han1 1569 A.M.

and J apheth, according to the inheritance of each, in the first year in the first week, when one of us,
I I who had been sent, \vas with them. And he called his sons, and they drev{ nigh to him, they and

their children, and he divided the earth into the lots, V\7hich his three sons were to take in possession,
and they reached forth their hands, and took the writing out of the bosotn of Noah, their father.

34· who saved nle, &c. Probably read by 2 Peter ii. 5.
nlay be planted. Eillended by Dilhllann by a change of one vowel.

36. Beer says this ,vas the view of Ibn Ezra, Caraites, and Sanlaritans, concerning the fruit of the fourth year. The
la\v in Lev. xix. 23-4 seelns rather exacting. Our translation agrees with it in reading 'will be accounted holy'
(b c; 'will be gathered' a d), but this interpretation is contrary to the ordinary view of Josephus, Ant. iv. 8. 19, &c.

37. Lacuna here. La\vs about fruit should be continued.
39. the seventh. Cf. 1 En. Ix. 8, xciii. 3; Jude 14. See on xxi. 10 for the attribution of halachoth to Enoch.

VI II. 5. Madai en1ended \vith Syr. Frag. and Lagarde's Greek MS. r: }-tfAXa BvyaTTJp p.aaat. Text here corrupt•.
Play on words Shelah, 'sent'. Cf.' Peleg' in 8.

9-10. The secret division of the earth is followed by an authoritative conlpact. The object here is to vindicate the
Hebrew invasion of Palestine, as the rightful inheritance of sons of SheIn. Cf. shnilar accounts in Epiph. Ancorat.
cxii; Adv. Haer. II. ii. 544; Chron. Paschale i. 53; Jerahrrleel xxxi. 2; Syncell. i. 82; Cedren. i. 23.
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rrHE BOOIZ OF JUBILEES 8. 12-29

12 And there came forth 011 the \vriting as Shem's lot the middle of the earth \vhich he should take as
an inheritance for himself and for his sons for the generations of eternity, from the middle of the
mountain range of RaJa, from the tTIouth of the water from the river Tina, and his portion goes
towards the \vest through the midst of this river, and it extends till it reaches the water ,of the
abysses, out of which this river goes forth and pours its \vaters into the sea Me'at, and this river
flows into the great sea. And all that is towards the north is Japheth's, and all that is towards the

13 sOl,.1th belongs to Shem. And it extends till it reaches Karaso: this is in the bosom of the tongue
14 which looks towards the south. And his portion extends along the great sea, and it extends in a

straight line till it reaches the \vest of the tongue which looks towards the south; for this sea is
15 named the tongue of the Egyptian Sea. And it turns from here towards the south towards the

mouth of the great sea on the shore of (its) \vaters, and it extends to the \vest to 'Afra, and it
extends till it reaches the waters of the river Gihon, and to the south, of the waters of Gihon, to the

16 banks of this river. And it extends to\vards the east, till it reaches the Garden of Eden, to the
south thereof, [to the south] and from the east of the whole land of Eden and of the whole east, it
turns to the teastt and proceeds till it reaches the east of the mountain named Ra.f~,and it descends

17 to the bank of the mouth of the river Tina. This portion came forth by lot for Shem and his sons,
18 that they should possess it for ever unto his generations for evermore. And Noah rejoiced that this

portion came forth for Shein and for his sons, and he remembered all that he had spoken \vith his ,
mouth in prophecy; for he had said:

, Blessed be the Lord God of Shem,
And may the Lord dwell in the dwelling of Shem.'

19 And he knew that the Garden of Eden is the holy of holies, and the dvvelling of the Lord, and Mount
Sinai the centre of the desert, and Mount Zion--the centre of the navel of the earth: these three

20 were created as holy places facing each other. And he blessed the God of gods, who had put the
2 I word of the Lord into his inouth, and the Lord for evermore. And he knew that a blessed portion

and a blessing had come to Shem and his sons unto the generations for ever-the ,vhole land of
Eden and the whole land of fhe Red Sea, and the \vhole land of the east~ and India, and on the Red
Sea and the n10untains thereof, and all the land of Bashan, and all the land of Lebanon and the
islands of Kaftur, and all the mountains of ·Sanlr and'Amana, and the mountains of Asshur in the
north, and all the land of ~~lam, Asshur, and Babel, and StIsan and Ma'edai, and all the mountains
of Ararat~ and all the region beyond the sea, \vhich is beyond the mountains of Asshur tovvards the

22 north, a blessed and spacious land, and all that is in it is very good. And for Ham came forth the
second portion, beyond the Gihon towards the south to the right of the Garden, and it extends
towards the south and it extends to all the n10untains of fire, and it extends to\vards the \;vest to the
sea of 'Atel and it extends towards the \vest till it reaches the sea of Ma'uk-that (sea) into which

23 teverything which is not destroyed descendst. And it goes forth towards the north to the limits of
Gadir, and it goes forth to the coast of the waters of the sea to the waters of the great sea till it
draws near to the river Gihon, and goes along the river Gihon till it reaches the right of the Garden

24 of Eden. And this is the -land vvhich came forth for HaiTI as the portion vvhich he was to occupy
25 for ever for himself and his sons unto their generations for ~ver. And for Japheth came forth the

third portion beyond the river Tina to the north of the outflo\v of its \vaters, and it extends north-
26 easterly to the whole region of Gog and to all the country east .thereof. And it extends northerly

to the north, and it extends to the mountains of Qelt towards the north, and towards the sea of
27 Ma'uk, and it goes forth to the east of Gadir as far as the region of the "vaters of the sea. And it

extends until it approachGs the \\'est of Fara and it returns towards 'Afer~g, and it extends easterly
28 to iJhe waters of the sea of lVle'at. And it extends to the region of the river Tina in a north-easterly

direction until it approaches the boundary of its \vaters to\vards the mountain RaJa, and it turns
29.round towards the north. This is the land \vhich came forth for Japheth and his sons as the portion

of his inheritance which he should possess for himself and his sons, for their generations for ever;

12. Palestine, nliddle of the earth, as Ezek. xxxviii. 12; I En. xxvi. I ; Sanh. 37 a.
Rafa = Ural Mountains. Tina = Tanais or Don. Me'at = Maeotis or Sea of Azov.

13. Karaso = Chersonese (Dilln1ann), or H..hinocorura on Egyptian border, perhaps luore likely.
15· cAfra = Africa in early limited sense. Gihon = the Nile, as Jer. ii. 18, Shihor; Sir. xxiv. 27.
16. Read' north' for' south'.
18-19. The three' Abodes of God' are in Sheiu's portion. CL iv. 26.
21. Kaftftr or Kamaturi, either Crete or Cyprus or Cilicia or Cappadocia (Amos ix. 7, LXX) or Coptos, a city in

the upper Thebaid. Sanir or Senir (Dent. iii. 9; Ezek. xxvii. 5) is Hermon. J Anlana is Antilibanus or Mt. AmanllS.
Macedai is Media. ':

22-24. Ham's portion: vague lituits in Asia. 'Atel = A.tlantic? Ma'fik = Oceanus. Gadir = Cadiz.
25-2 9. }apheth's portion. Gog = Scythians (Josephus). Qelt = Celts. 'Aferag? = Phrygia.
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 8. 30 - 10. 3

3° five great islands, and a great land in the north. But it is cold, and the land of Ham is hot, an'd
the land of Shem is neither hot nor cold, but it is of blended cold and heat.

Subdivision of tile three portions aJ1Zongst the grandchildren of Noalt. A111-0ngst Ha1Jz's children, 1 :

Shel1z's 2-6: :Japheth's, 7-13. Oath taken by Noah's sons, 14-1 5.

9 I And Ham divided amongst his sons, and the first portion came forth for Cush to\vards the
east, and to the \vest of hinl for Mizraim, and to the west of him for Put, and to the west of him

2 [and to the west thereof] on the sea for Canaan. And Shem also divided amongst his sons, and
the first portion caIne forth for Elan1 and his sons, to the east of the river Tigris till it approaches
the east, the \vhole land of Indi~, and on the Red Sea on its coast, and the waters of Dedan, and
all the mountains of Mebri and 'El<1, and all the land of StISan and all that is on the side of Pharn~k

3 to the Red Sea and the river Tina. And for Asshur came forth the second portion, all the land of
4 Asshur and Nineveh and Shinar and to the border of India, and it ascends and skirts the river. And

for A.rpachshad came forth the third portion, all the hind of the region of the Chaldees to the east of
the Euphrates, bordering on the Red Sea, and all the waters of the desert close to the tongue of the
sea which looks towards Egypt, all the land of Lebanon and Sanlr and 'Amana to the border of the

5 Euphrates. And for Aram there cam~ forth the fourth portion, all the land of Mesopotamia
between the Tigris and the Euphrates to the north of the Chaldees to the border of the mountains

6 of Asshur and the land of 'Arara. And there came forth for Lud the fifth portion, the mountains
of Asshur and all appertaining to them till it reaches the Great Sea, and till it reaches the east of

7, 8 Asshur his brother. And Japheth also divided the land of his inheritance amongst his sons" And
the first portion came forth for Gomer to the east from the north side to the river rrina; and in the
north there came forth for Magog all the inner portions of the north until it reaches to the sea of

9 Me'at. And for Madai came forth as his portion that he should possess froln the west of his two
10 brothers to the islands, and to the coasts of the islands. And for Javan came forth the fourth
I I portion every island and the islands which are to\vards the border of Lud. And for Tubal there

came forth the fifth portion in the n1idst of the tongue which approaches to\vards the border of the
portion of Lud to the second tongue, to the region beyond the second tongue unto the third tongue.

12 And for Meshech came forth the sixth portion, all the region beyond the' third tongue till it
13 approaches the east of Gadir. And for Tiras there came forth the seventh portion, four great

islands in the midst of the sea, which reach to the portion of Ham [and the islands of Kamaturt
14 came out by lot for the sons of Arpachshad as his inheritanceJ. And thus the sons of Noah divided

unto their sons in the presence of Noah their father, and he bound them all by an oath, imprecating
15 a curse on everyone that sought to seize the portion which had not fallen (to him) by his lot. And

they all said, ' So be it; so be it,' for themselves and their sons for ever throughout their generations
till the day of judgnlent, on which the Lord God shall judge them with a s\vord and with fire, for
all the unclean wickedness of their errors, where\vith they have filled the earth \vith transgression
and uncleanness and fornication and sin.

BVli spirits lead astraJ! the sons of Noah, 1-2. Noah's prayer, 3-6. iVlastelna allowed to retain one
tenth of his sltbJ"ect spirits, 7-1 I. Noah taught the use of herbs by the angels for resisting the
demons, 12-14. j\loah dies, 15-17. Buildirtg of Babel and the confusio1l of toug"Ues, 18-2 7.
·Canaan seizes 01l Palestin,e, 29-34. ll:ladai receives lV!edia, 35-6.

10 I And in the third week of this jubilee the unclean demons began to lead astray tthe children oft
2 the sons of Noah, and to n1ake to err and destroy them. And the sons of Noah cam~ t? Noah

their father, and they told him concerning the demons which were leading astray and bhndlng, and
3 slaying his sons' sons. And he prayed before the Lord his God, and said:

29. five islands, as I En. lxxvii. 8.
30. Epiphanius makes this heat of his country Canaan's reason for seizing Palestine.

IX. 1. Cf. Gen. x. 6. Cush = Ethiopia. Mizraim = Egypt. Put = Libya.
2. Elam, fronl Red Sea to l)ontus, includes India.
3. skirts. Text corrupt, but easily emended.
9. Madai's lot embraces Britain (Epiph., Syncell., Jerahn1eel).
10. Javan = Ionia, here all islands of Aegean.
12. 'Three tongues.' Probably Italy, Greece, Thrace.
13. Tiras = Aegean sea-coast, or Thracians (Josephus). [] interpolated fronl ix. 4·

X. Another fragment of' Apocalypse of Noah', part of Hebre\v original in Jellinek, Bet ha~lt1idrasclt, iVa 155 0

1. unclean delll0ns: -cf. I En. xv-xvi; souls of children 'of disobedient' watchers '.
27
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( God of the spirits of all flesh, \Jvho hast shovvn u1ercy unto me,
And hast saved ~e and my sons from the "vaters of the flood,
,And hast not caused n1C to perish as Thou didst the sons of perdition;

For Thy grace has been great to\vards me,
And great has been Thy tnercy to my soul;

Let Thy. grace be lift up upon my sons,
And let not \vicked spirits rule over them
Lest they should destroy thenl frOITI the earth.

4 But do Thou bless me and 111y sons, that \\le Inay increase and Inultiply and replenish the earth.
.5 And Thou knowest how Thy Watchers, the fathers of these spirits, acted in nlY day: and as for

these spirits \vhich are living, imprison them and hold theln fast in the place of condemnation, and
let them not bring destruction on the sons of thy servant, my God; for these are nlalignant, and

6 created in order to destroy. And let them not rule over the spirits of the living; for Thou alone
canst exercise dominion over them. And let them not have pO\\Ter over the sons of the righteous

7, 8 from henceforth and for evertnore.' And the Lord our God bade us to bind all. And the chief of
the spirits, lVlastema, came and said: 'I...ord. Creator, let some of thenl remain before me, and let
them hearken to my voice, and do all that I shall say unto thenl; for if SOine of them are not left
to Ine, I shall not be able to execute the power of n1Y will on the sons of Inen; for these are for
corruption and leading astray before Iny judgn1ent, for great is the \vickedness of the sons of men.'

9 And He said: •Let the tenth part of them remain before him, and let nine parts descend into the
10 place of condeo1nation.' And one of us He c0111n1anded that \ve should teach Noah all their
I I 11ledicines; for He knevv that they would not \valk in uprightness, nor strive in righteousness. CA.nd

\ve did according to all His words: all the malignant evil ones we bound in the place of condemna
I 2 tion~ and a tenth part of them vve left that they lnight be subject before Satan on the earth.? And

we explained to Noah all the 111edicines of their diseases, together with their seduetions, l~w he
13 might heal them with herbs of the earth. And Noah \vrote down all things in a book as vve

instructed him concerning every kind of medicine. Thus the evil spirits \vere precluded from
14 (hurting) the sons of Noah. And he gave all that he had written to Shem, his eldest son; for he
15 loved him exceedingly above all his sons. And Noah slept \vith his fathers, and was buried on
16 Mount Lubar in the land of Ararat. Nine hundred and fifty years he cOlnpleted in his life, nineteen 1659 A.M..

17 jubilees and tvvo \veeks and five years. And in his life on earth he excelled the children of men
save Enoch because of the righteousness, wherein he \vas perfect. For Enoch's office was ordained
for a testin10ny to the generations of the world, so that he should recount all the deeds at generation

18 unto generation, till the day of judgment. And in the three and thirtieth jubilee, in the first year
in the second week, Peleg took to himself a wife, whose nanle \vas L6mna the daughter of Sina'ar)
and she bare him a son in the fourth year of this week, and he called his nanle Reu; for he said:
, Behold the children of men have become evil through the wicked purpose of building for themselves

19 a city and a tower in the land of Shinar.' For they departed fronl the land of Ararat eastward to
Shinar; for in his days they built the city and the tower, saying, ' Go to, let us ascend thereby into

20 heaven: And they began to build, and in the fourth week they made brick with fire, and the bricks
served then1 for stone, and the clay with which they celnented them together was asphalt which

21 cOlnes out of th~ sea, and out of the fountains of \vater in the land of Shinar. And they built it: 1645
forty and three years 'Vvere they building it; its breadth was 203 bricks, and the height (of a brick) 1688 A.M.

was the third of one; its height amounted to 5433 cubits and 2 palrns, and (the extent of one wall
22 was) thirteen stades (and of the other thirty stades). And the Lord our God said unto us: 'Behold,

they are one people, and (this) they begin to do, and now nothing will be withholden from them.
Go to, let us go down and confound their language, that they ll1ay not understand one another's
speech, and they may be dispersed into cities and nations, and one purpose will no longer abide with

3. God of the spirits of all flesh. Cf. NULn. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16. sons of perdition: 2 I'hess. ii. 3.
6. canst . . . them: kuanneno lonZlt en1ended from kuennaneltOlllZt.
8. Mastema (Hos. ix. 7, 8) = ' enn1ity' = l\tIastiphat (-m) (Syncell., Cedren.), Mansen1at (Acts of Philip, ed. T'isch.

p. 98). The den10ns, as in I Enoch, are accusers, seducers, and destroyers. In xv. 32, xvi. 18, xix. 28, Israel is
declared free fron1 then1; here he falls fro1n this hope to talk of spells, chan11s, &c. Shell1, as priest, receives these
from Noah; cf. xlv. 16.

9. The tenth here is a 1110dificatiol1 of I En. xv-xvi (' all ').
18. Reu ... evil. A play on \-vords in the Hebrew.
19. Cf. Gen. xi. 2; Epiph. Haer. i. I. 5.
20, 21. Text without enlendations unintelligible.
21. Quoted by Eutychius 5I, Glycas 240, Nicephorus i. 175, &c. For the elnendations see 111y text, pp. 36-7.
22. (;en. xi. 6.
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23 them till the day of judgment.' And the Lord descended, and we descended ,vith him to see the
24 city and the tower \vhich the children of men had buift. And he confounded their language, and

they no longer understood one another's speech, and they ceased then to build the city and the
25 tower. For this reason the whole land of Shinar is called Babel, because the I"ord did there

confound all the language of the children of men, and from thence they were dispersed into their
26 cities, each according to his language and his nation. And the Lord sent ,a mighty wind against

the tower and overthrew it upon the earth, and behold it "vas between Asshur and Babylon in the
27 land of Shinar, and they called its name' Overthrow'. In the fourth ,veek in the first year in the r688 A.M.

beginning thereof in the four and thirtieth jubilee, were they dispersed from the land of Shinar.
28 And Ham and his sons went into the land \vhich he ,vas to occupy, \vhich he acquired as his portion
29 in the land of the south. And Canaan saw the land of Lebanon to the river of Egypt, that it was

very good, and he went not into the land of his inheritance to the west (that is to) the sea, and he
d welt in the land of Lebanon, eastward and \vestward fronl the border of Jordan and from the border

30 of the sea. And Ham, his father, and Cush and lVlizrainl, his brothers said unto him: 'Thou hast
settled in a land which is not thine, and which did not fall to us by lot: do not' do so; for if thou
dost do so, thou and thy sons ,NiH fall in the land and (be) accursed through sedition; for by sedition

3 r ye have settled, and by sedition will thy children fall, and thou shalt be rooted out for ever. Dwell
3 2 not in the dwelling of Shem; for to Shen1 and to his sons did it COlne by their lot. Cursed art

thou, and cursed shalt thou be beyond all the sons of Noah, by the curse by which we bound our-
33 selves by an oath in the presence of the holy judge, and in the presence of Noah our father.' But

he did not hearken unto them, and d\velt in the land of Lebanon- from Hamath to the entering of
34, 35 Egypt, he and his sons until this day. And for this reason that land is named Canaan. And

Japheth and his sons \vent towards the sea and dwelt in the land of their portion, and lVladai saw
the land of the sea and it did not please him, and he begged a (portion) from F:lam and Asshur and
Arpachshad, his wife's brother, and he dwelt in the land of Media, near to his wife's brother until

36 this day. And he called his d\velling-place, and the dwelling-pl~ce of his sons, Media, after the
name of their father Madai.

Reu and Serug", I (cf. Gen. xi. 20, 21). l?ise oj 'Zvar alld bloodshed anti eatillg- of blood and
idolatrY,2-7. Nachor and Teralt, 8-14 (cf. Gen. xi. 22-30). Abranz's knowledge oj God and
'lVOllderful deeds, I 5~24.

11 I And in the thirty-fifth j ~bilee, in the third w~ek, in the first year thereof, Reu took to himself 168 r A.M.

el wife, and her nanle was 'Ora, the daughter of 'Dr, the son of Kesed, and she bare him a son, and
2 he called his name S@roh, in the seventh year of this ,veek in this jubilee. And the sons of Noah r687 A.M.

began to ,val~ qn each other, to take captive and to slay each other, and to shed the blood of men
on the earth, and to eat blood, and to build strong cities, and walls, and to\vers, and individuals
(began) to exalt themselves above the nation, and to found the beginnings of kingdoms, and to go
to war people against people, and nation against nation, and city against city, and all (began) to do
evil, and to-acqllire arn1S, and to teach their sons \var, and they began to capture cities, and to sell

3 male and female slaves. And 'O"r, the son of Kesed, built the city of 'Arci of the Chaldees, and
4 called its nanle after his own name and the name of his father. And they made for themselves

molten iUlages, and they worshipped each the idol, the Inolten image \vhi~h they had made for
themselves, and they began to make graven ilnages and unclean simulacra, and malignant spirits

5 assisted and seduced (them) into conlmitting, transgression and unclea\nness. And the prince
Mastema exerted hinlself to do all this, and he sent forth other spirits, those \vhich were put under
his hand, to do all manner of wrong and sin, and all manner of transgression, to corrupt and destroy,

6 and to shed blood upon the earth. For this reason he called the n.an1e of Seroh, Serug, for everyone
7 turned to do all nlanner of sin and transgression. And he grew up,and dwelt in Ur ofthe-Chaldees,

near to the father of his wife's mother, and he worshipped idols, and he took to himself a ,vife in the
thirty-sixth jubilee, in the fifth week, in the first year thereof, and her name "vas lVlelka, the daughter I 744 A.M.

8 of Kaber, the daughter of his father's brother. And she bare him Nahor, in the first year of this
,veek, and he gre\v and dwelt in U r of the Chaldees, and his, father taught him the researches of the

9 Chaldees to diyine and augur, according, to the signs of heaven: And in the thirty-seventh jubilee. 1800 A.M.

25. Gen. xi. 9. '
26. rrhis story occurs also in Orac. Sibyl. iii. 98-103; Joseph. Ant. i. 4. 3, &c.; Syncell. i. 77; Cedren. i. 22.
29. -This story COlnes only here and in dependent authorities; e. g. Cleln. Recog1Z., i. 30.

XI. 1. ·Seroh. Heb. i~O,' turn aside '.
:::-6. Cf. Book of Adam and Eve iii. 24 for corruption of nlankind.
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in the sixth week, in the first year thereof, he took to hitnself a wife, and her nanle \vas 'ljaska" the
10 daughter of Nestag of the Chaldees. And she bare him Terah in the seventh year of this week. 1806 A.M.

I I And the prince M astema sent ravens and birds to devour the seed which was so\vn in the land, in
order to destroy the land, and rob the children of m'en of their labours. Before they could plough

12 in the seed, the ravens picked (it) from the surface of the ground. And for this reason he called
his name Terah because the ravens and the birds reduced them to destitution and devoured their

13 seed. And the years began t9 be barren, owing to the birds, and they devoured all the fruit of the
trees fron1 the trees: it was only with great effort that the.y could save a little of all the fruit of the

14 earth in their days. And in this thirty-ninth jubilee, in the second \veek in the first year, Terah 1870 A.M.

took to himself a wife, and her name "vas 'Edna, the daughter of 'Abram, the daughter of his father's
15 sister. And in the sev'enth year of this \veek she bare him a son, and he called his name Abram, 1876 A.l\l.

by the name of the father of his lnother; for he had died before his daughter had conceived a son.
16 And the child began to understand t~e errors of the earth that all went astray after graven images

and after uncleanness, and his father taught him writing, and he was two weeks of years old, and he 1890 A.M.

17 separated hims~lf from his father, that he might not worship idols with him. And he began to pray
to the Creator of all things that He 111ight save him from the errors of the children of men, and that

18 his portion should 110t fall into error after uncleanness and vileness. And the seed time came for
the sowing of seed upon the land, and they all "vent forth together to protect their'seed against the

19 ravens, and Abram went forth with those that went, and the child was a lad of fourteen years. And
a cloud of ravens came to devour the seed, and Abram ran to meet them before they settled on the
ground, and cried to them before they settled on the ground to devour the seed, and said, ' Descend

20 not: return to the place whence ye came,' and they proceeded to turn back. And he caused the
clouds of ravens to turn back that day seventy times, and of all the ravens throughout all the land

21 where Abram was there settled there not so much as one. And all who were \vith hitn throughout
all the land saw him cry out, and all the ravens turn back, and his name becalne great in all the

22 land of the Chaldees. And there came to him this year all those that \vished to sow, and he went
with them until the tilne of so\ving ceased: and they sowed their land, and that year they brought

23 enough grain home and eat and '\vere satisfied.. And in the first year of the fifth week Abram taught 189 1 A.M.

those who made itnplements for oxen, the artificers in wood, and they n1ade a vessel above the
ground, facing the frame of the plough, in order to put the seed thereon, and the seed fell down
therefrom upon the share of the plough, and was hidden in the earth, and they no longer feared the

24 ravens. And after this manner they made (vessels) above the ground on all the frarnes of the
ploughs, and they so\ved and tilled all the land, according as ...!-\bram commanded them, and they
no longer feared the birds.

Abra1J'Z seeks to turn ]erah front idolatry, I-S-. .lVlarrz'es Sarai, 9. Haran and .i.Vachor, 9- 1 I.

Abra'l1z bur1ts the idols: death of Haran, 12-1 4 (cf. Gen. xi. 2S). Terah and hz's family go to
Haran, 15. Abra1n observes the stars and prays, 16-21. Is bidden to go to Canaa1z and blessed,
22-4· Power of speak£ng- Hebre'Zu given to 1t-z'ln, 25-7. Leaves Haran for Ca1zaan, 28-31.
(Cf. Gen. xi. 3 I - xii. 3.)

,12 I And it came to pass in the sixth week, in the seventh year thereof, that Abran1 said to Terah his 1904 A.:M.

2 father, saying, ' Father! ' And he said, ' Behold, here am I, my son.' And he said,

'What help and profit have we from those idols which thou dost \:vorship,
And before which thou dost bo\v thyself?

3 For there is no spirit in them,
l~or they are dumb forms, and a misleading of the heart.
Worship ~hem not:

10. Gen. xi. 25.
I 1-20. Legends of Abram's boyhood, quoted by Jerome, EjJist. lxxviii, ad Fabio/allt, lllansione 24.
12. reduced ... to destitution i. e. 1',n, 'lay waste '-a play on Terah (n,n).
16-17. Cf. Beer, Leben Abrahalns 102-4; Fabricius i. 422•
20. caused. T'he causal fonll is needed. '

XII. 1-14. The ext;avaga!1t leg~nd of .Abranl: i~ fiery furnace, conllllon in the later, Rabbis, is .apparently unknown
to our author; Haran s fate In 14 IS a relIc of thIS Idea based on Gen. xv. 7; Exod. xx. 2; Isa. XXIX. 22.

2. Epiph. Haer. i. 1. 38, Inakes Terah inventor of image-worship. For help and profit cf. I Sam. xii. 21.
3. Cf. Ps. cxxxv. 17.
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4 Worship the God of heaven,
Who causes the rain ana the de\V' to descend on the earth
And does everything upon the earth,

And has created everything by His word,
And all life is from before His face.

5 vVhy do ye worship things that have no spirit in then1 ?
For they are the \vork of (tnen's) hands,

And on your shoulders do ye bear them,
And ye have no help from them,

But they are a great cause of shame to those who make them,
And a misleading of the heart to those who \vorship them:
Worship them not.'

6 And his father said unto hin1, C I also kno\v it, my SOl1, but vvhat shall I do with a people \vho have
7 made me to serve before them? And if I tell them the truth, they will slay Ine; for their soul
8 cleaves to them to worship theln and honour them. Keep silent, my son, lest they slay thee.' And
9 these words he spake to his two brothers, and they were angry with him and he kept silent. And

in the fortieth jubilee, in the second week, in the seventh year thereof, Abrall1 took: to himself a wife, 1925 A.1\1.

10 and her name was Sarai, the daughter of his father, and she becan1e his wife. And Haran, his
brother, took to himself a wife in the third year of the third week, and she bare him a son in the 1928 A.1\1.

II seventh year of this week, and he called his name Lot. And Nahor, his brother, took to himself 1932 A.M.

12 a wife. And in the sixtieth year of the life of Abram, that is, in the fourth week, in the fourth year 1936 A.M.

thereof, Abratll arose by night, and burned the house of the idols, and he burned all that was in the
13 house, and no man knew it. And they arose in the night and sought to save their gods from the
14 ll1idst of the fire. And Haran hasted to save them, but the fire flamed over him, and he was burnt

in the fire, and he died in Dr of the Chaldees before Terah his father, and they buried him in Dr of
15 the Chaldees. And Terah \vent forth from Dr of the Chaldees, he and his sons, to go into the land

of Lebanon and into the land of Canaan, and he dwelt in the land of Haran, and Abram dwelt with
16 Terah his father in Haran t\VO \veeks of years. And in the sixth vveek, in the fifth year thereof, 1951 A.M.

Abram sat up throughout the night on the new moon of the seventh month to observe the stars
from the evening to the morning, in order to see what would b.e the character of the year with regard

17 to the rains, and he was alone as he sat and observed. And a word canle into his heart and he said:
C All the signs of the stars, and the signs of the moon and of the sun are all in the hand of the Lord.
Why do I search (them) out?

18 If He desires, He causes it to rain, Inorning and evening;
And if He desires, He withholds it,
And all things are in his hand.'

19 And he prayed that night and said,
C My God, God Most High, Thou alone art my God,
And Thee and Thy dominion have I chosen.
And Thou hast created all things, .
And all things that are are the work of thy hands.

20 Deliver me from the hands of evil spirits who have dominion over the thoughts of nlen's hearts,
And let thenl not lead me astray from Thee, my God.

And stablish Thou nle and my seed for ever
That we go not astray from henceforth and for evermore.'

21 And he said, 'Shall I return unto Dr of the Chaldees who seek nlY face that I may return to them,
or am I to ren1ain here in this place? The right path before Thee prosper it in the hands of Thy
servant that he nlay fulfil (it) and that I may not "valk in the deceitfulness of my heart, 0 my God.'

4. Cf. Jer. xiv. 22; lVlatt. v. 45 ; Acts xiv. 17.
5. Jer. x. 3, 9; Anl. V. 26; Isa. xlvi. 7; Ass. Mos. viii. 4; Ep. Jer. 4, 26.
9. Follows Gen. xx. 12. Abram's action is contrary to law of Lev. xviii. 9, xx. 17; evasions of later writers

unknown apparently to our author; e.g. Josephus i. 6. 5, 7. 1 turns Sarah into Abrahalu's niece.
16-18. Abram'is rebuked for star-gazing. Cf. Philo, De illigr. Abrah. xxxii; Ber. rabb. 44 and later authors.
21. he; MSS. read' I '.
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22 And he made an end of speaking and praying, and behold the vvord of the Lord vvas sent to hinl ,
through me, saying: 'Get thee up fro,m thy country, and from thy kindred and from the house of
thy father unto a land \vhich I will sho\v thee, and I shall 111ake thee a great and numerous nation.

23 And I will bless thee
And I will make thy name great,
And thou shalt be blessed in the earth,
And in Thee shall all families of the earth be blessed,
And I will bless them that bless thee,
And curse them that curse thee.

24 And I \vill be a God to thee and thy son, and to thy son's son, and to all thy seed: fear not, from
25 henceforth and unto all generations of the earth I am thy God.' And the Lord God said: 'Open

his mouth and his ears, that he rnay hear and speak \vith his mouth, with the language which has
been revealed' ; for it had ceased from the mouths of all the children of men from the day of the

26 overthrow (of Babel). And I opened his mouth, and his ears and his lips, and I began to speak
27 with him in Hebrew in the tongue of the creation. And he took the books of his fathers, and these

were written in Hebrew, and he transcribed theIn, and he began from henceforth to study them, and
I made known to him that which he could not (understand), and he studied them during the six

28 rainy months. And it came to pass in the seventh year of the sixth \veek that he spoke to his I953'A.M.
father and informed him, that he vvould leave Haran to go into the land of Canaan to see it and

29 return to him. And Terah his father said unto him; 'Go in peace:
May the eternal God make thy path straight,
And the Lord [(be) with thee, and] protect thee frorn all evil,
And grant unto thee grace, mercy and favour before those who see thee,
And may none of the children of men have po\yer over thee to harm thee;
Go in peace.

30 And if thou seest a land pleasant to thy eyes to chvell in, then arise and take me to thee and take
31 Lot with thee, the son of Haran thy brother as thine ovvn son: the Lord be with thee., And Nahor

thy brother leave \vith me till thou returnest in peace, and \ve go vvith thee all together.'

Abra11t j·ouYJleys front HaY£l1t to Shechel1t ill Canaan, thf!11Ce to Hebron and thence to .l!.gypt, I-I4a.
R etUYllS to Ca1taalZ 'Zohere Lot separates fro1Jl hint, and receives the proltzise of Ca1taall alld
j'ourlteys to Hebron, I4b-ZI. Chedorlaollzer's attack 01t ~50do1JZ and G01Jlorrah: Lot taken captive,
22-4. Lazv of titlzes enacted, 25-9' (Cf. Gen. xii. 4-10,15-17,19-20; xiii. 11-18; xiv. 8-14;
21-4.)

13 I And Abram journeyed from Haran, and he took Sarai, his wife, and Lot, his brother Haran's
son, to the land of Canaan, and he came into tAsshurt, and proceeded to ShechetTI, and dwelt near

2 a lofty oak. And he sa\v, and, behold, the land \vas very pleasant fro01 the entering of Ijamath to
3 the lofty oak. And the Lord said to him: 'To thee and to thy seed will I give this Iand.'- And
4 he built an altar there, and he offered thereon a burnt sacrifice to the Lord, who had appeared to
5 him. And he removed from thence unto the mountain ... Bethel on the west and Ai on the
6 east, and pitched his tent there. And he sa\v and behold, the land was very wide and good, and

everything grew thereon-vines and figs and pomegranates, oaks and ilexes, and terebinths and oil
trees, and cedars and cypresses and date trees, and all trees of the field, and there \vas water on the

7 mountains. And he blessed the Lord \vho had led him out of U r of the Chaldees, and had brought
8 hirn to this land. And it came to pass in the first year, in the seventh vveek, on the new moon of 1954 A.M..

the first month, that he built an altar on this mountain, and called on the name of the Lord: "fhou,
9 the eternal God, art my God.' And he offered on the altar a burnt sacrifice unto the Lord that He

10 should be \vith him and not forsake him all the days of his life. And he removed from thence and
\vent towards the south, and he came to Hebron, and Hebron vvas built at that time, and he d\velt
there two years, and he \vent (thence) into the land of the south, to Bealoth, and there was a famine

25-26. Abram at 75 taught the sacred language (Hebrew), quoted by SyncelI, i. 185; Clem. !recog·n. i. 30.
27. six rainy months = winter; as Taltnud (Taan. 3 b, Erub. 56 a).
29. This blessing protects Abranl frOl1l the reproach of leaving his aged father. (Singer, Jubillien, 170; Ber.

Rabb. 39).

XIII. 2. the lofty oak. So LXX. Gen. xii. 6 (Mass. = 'oak of lYloreh ').
3-10• Gen. xii. 7-10.
6. date trees: btlanos for !Zb('l110S (a).
10. Bealoth = Josh. xv. 24.
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II in the land. And Abram went into Egypt in the third year of the week, and he dwelt in Egypt
12 five years before his wife was torn away from him. No\~ Tanais in Egypt was at that time built
13 seven years after Hebron. And it came to pass when Pharaoh seized Sarai, the wife' of Abram,

that the Lord plagued Pharaoh and his house with great plagues because of Sarai, Abram's wife.
14 And Abram was very glorious by reason of possessions in sheep, and cattle, and asses, and horses,

and camels, and menservants, and maidservants, and in silver and gold exceedingly. And Lot also,
15 his brother's son, was wealthy. And Pharaoh gave back Sarai, the wife of Abram, and he sent

him out of the land of Egypt, and he journeyed to the place where he had pitched his tent at the
beginning, to the place of the altar, with Ai on the east, and Bethel on the \vest, and he blessed the

16 Lord his God who had brought him back in peace. And it came to pass in the forty-first jubilee,
in the third year of the first week, that he returned to this place and offered thereon a burnt sacrifice, 1963 A.M.

and called on the name of the Lord, and said: 'Thou, the most high God, art my God for ever
17 and ever.' And in the fourth year of tJ1is week Lot parted from him, and Lot dwelt in Sodom, and 1964 A.M.

18 the men of Sodom were sinners exceedingly. And it grieved him in his heart that his brother's
19 son had parted from him; for he had no children. In that year when Lot was taken captive, the

Lord said unto Abram, after that Lot had parted fron1 him, in the fourth year of this week: 'Lift
up thine eyes from the place where thou art dwelling, northward and southward, and westward and

" 20 eastvvard. F"'or all the land which thou seest I will give to thee and to thy seed for ever, and I
will nlake thy seed as the sand of the sea: though a man may number the dust of the earth, yet

21 thy seed shall not be numbered. Arise, walk (through the land) in the length of it and the breadth
of it, and see it all; for to thy seed will I give it.' And Abram went to lfebron, and dwelt there.

22 And in this year came Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, and Amraphel, king of Shinar, and Arioch,
king of Sellasar, and Tergal, king of nations, and slew the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Sodom

23 fled, and many fell through wounds in the vale of Siddim, by the Salt Sea. ArId they took captive
Sodom and Adam' and Zeboim, and they took captive Lot also, the son of Abram's brother, and

24 all his possessions, and they went to Dan. And one who had escaped came and told Abram that
25 his brother's son had been taken captive and (Abraol) armed his household servants. .

for Abram, and for his seed, a tenth of the first fruits to
the Lord, and the Lord ordained it as an ordinance for ever that they should give it ,to the priests

26 who served before Him, that they should possess it for ever. And to this law there is no limit of
days; for He hath ordained it for the generations for ever that they should give to the Lord the
tenth of everything, of the seed and of the wine and of the oil and of the cattle and of the sheep.

27, 28 And He gave (it) unto His priests to eat and to drink with joy before Him. And the king of
SOd0111 came to him and bowed himself before him, and said: 'Our Lord Abram, give unto us the

29 souls which thou hast rescued, but let the booty be thine.' And ....I\.bram said unto him: 'I lift up
my hands to the Most High God, that from a thread to a shoe-latchet I shall not take aught that
is thine lest thou shouldst say, I have made Abralll rich; save only what the young men have
eaten, and the portion of the men who ,vent with me-Aner, Eschol, and Mamre. These shall take
their portion.'

AbraJn _receives the proJnise of a SO1'/, and of i,Z,Zltlnerable descendants, 1-7. Offers a sacrifice and is
told of his seed being ill, Egypt, 8-17. God's covenant with Abr::lJl'Z, 18-20. Hagar bears
Ishlnael,21-4. (Cf. Gen. xv.; xvi. 1-4, II.)

14 I. After these things, in the fourth year of this \veek, on the new moon of the third month, the
word of the Lord carne to Abram in a dream, saying: 'Fear not, Abram; I am thy defender, and

2 thy reward will be exceeding great.' And he said: 'Lord, Lord, what wilt thou give me, seeing I
go hence childless, and the son of Maseq, the son of my handmaid, is the Dammasek Eliezer: he

3 will be my heir, and to me thou hast given no seed.' And he said unto him: 'This (man) \vill not
4 be thy heir, but one that \vill come out of thine own bowels; he will be thine heir.' And He

12. Tanais = Zoan (Num. xiii. 22).
13-15. Gen. xii. 15-20; but 18 and Abraham's deception are cut out.
17. Gen. xiii. I I.
19-21. Gen. xiii. 14-18.
22. Names as LXX.
22. vale of Siddim: an easy eU1endation.
25. This lacuna told of the pursuit, and the meeting with Melchizedek. Our author \vould naturally be interested

in the first n1an who bore the title assumed by his heroes, the Maccabees.
26. He finds precedent in Gen. xiv. 20 for law of universal tithing.
28-9. Gen. xiv. 21-4.

XIV. 1-16. Gen. xv. 1-16.
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brought him forth abroad, and said unto him: 'Look toward heaven and number the stars, if thou
5 art able to number them.' And he looked toward heaven, and beheld the stars. And He said
6 unto him: 'So shall thy seed be.' And he believed in the Lord, and it was counted to him for
7 righteousness. And He said unto him: 'I am the Lord that brought thee out of Dr of the Chaldees,

to give thee the land of the Canaanites to possess it for ever; and I will be God unto thee and to
8 thy seed after thee.' And he said: 'Lord, Lord, '\Thereby shall I know that I shall inherit (it)?'
9 And He said unto him: '1"ake Me an heifer of three years, and a goat of three years, and a sheep

10 of three years, and a turtle-dove, and a pigeon.' And he took all these in the middle of the month;
II and he dwelt at the oak of Mature, which is near Hebron. And he built there an altar, and

sacrificed all these; and he poured their blood upon the altar, and divided them in the midst, and
12 laid them over against each other; but the birds divided he not. And birds came down upon the
13 pieces, and Abram drove them away, and did not suffer the birds to touch them. And it came to

pass, \\Then the sun had set, that an ecstasy fell upon Abram, and lo! an horror of great darkness
fell upon hin1, and it was said unto Abran1: 'I{no\v of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in
a land (that is) not theirs, and they shall bring them into bondage, and afflict them four hundred

14 years. And the nation also to whon1 they will be in bondage will I judge, and after that they shall
15 come forth thence with much substance. And thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace, and be buried
16 in a good old age. But in the fourth generation they shall return hither; for the iniquity of the
17 Amorites is not yet full.' And he awoke from his sleep, and he arose, and the sun had set; and

there was a flame, and behold! a furnace was smoking, and a flame of fire passed between the
18 pieces. And on that day the Lord n1ade a covenant with Abram, saying,: 'To thy seed will I give

this land, fron1 the river of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates, the Kenites, the Keniz
zites, the IZadmonites, the Perizzites, and the Rephaim, the Phakorites, and the Hivites, and the

19 Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Girgashites, and the Jebusites. And the day passed,
and Abram offered the pieces, and the birds, and their fruit offerings, and their drink offerings, and

20 the fire devoured them. And on that day we Inade a covenant with Abram, according as we had
covenanted with Noah in this month; and Abram renewed the festival and ordinance for himself

21 for ·ever. And Abram rejoiced, and made all these things known to Sarai his \vife; and he believed
22 that he would have seed, but she did not bear. And Sarai advised her husband Abram, and said

unto him: 'Go in unto Hagar, my Egyptian maid: it tnay be that I shall build up seed unto thee
23 by her.' And Abram hearkened unto the voice of Sarai his wife, and said unto her, 'Do (so).'

And Sarai took Hagar, her maid, the Egyptian, and gave her to Abram, her husband, to be his
24 wife. And he went in unto her, and she conceived and bare him a son, and he called his name

Ishmael, in the fifth year of this week; and this was the eighty-sixth year in the life of Abranl. 1965 A.M.

Abram celebrates the feast of first fruits, 1-2: his name changed altd c£rcu11lcision instituted, 3-14.
Sarai's name cha~lZged and Isaak pront£sed, 15-21. Abrahanz, Ish11lael, and all his household
circu111cised, 22-4· Circumcisio1Z alZ eternal ord£tzation, 25, 26. Israel shares this honour 'lv£th
the highest angels who were created circu1ncised, 27-9. Israel subject to God alone: other
11ations to angels, 30-2. Future faithlessness of Israel, 33-4. (Cf. Gen. xvii.)

15 I And in the fifth year ·of the tfourtht week of this jubilee, in the third month, in the middle of the 1979 A.M.

2 month, Abram celebrated the feast of the first-fruits of the grain harvest. And he offered new
offerings on the altar, the first-fruits of the produce, unto the Lord, an heifer and a goat and a sheep

12, 17, 19· Text = TuBivTU corrupt for TJL1JB€"ra = the pieces: or corrupt for KTaBtVTU = C"i)~ as in Mass. =' carcases ' ..
12. and ... away as Mass. Aquila•

. 13· four hun~redyears: Gen. xv. 13; contradicts (a) Exod. xii. 40 (430 years); (b) Period calculated from Exod.
VI. 18, 20 and vu. 7 (ages of Kohath, Amram, and Moses at Exodus). Author like Philo and Josephus (Ant. ii. 9. I ;
Bell. v. 9· 4) avoids later attetnpts to reconcile thenl, e.g. Ber. Rabb. 39. See Beer, Leben Abr. 118-20.

16. Cf. Gen. xxi. 5. A generation was one hundred years.
18. Hivites: Gen. xv. 20, SaUl. LXX.
20. that day = Sivan 15 ; day of Noah's covenant.
2 1-4. Gen. xvi. I -4, II.

XV:. 1. tFourtht (a cd). breads' seventh '. It should be 'third', here and in xvi. IS, as Dilln1ann recognized.
Cf. XVll. I.

o I~ the thir~ mon~h, in the middle of the month. Fronl a comparison of xv. I and xliv. 4, 5 (see notes also on
1•.1, VI. ~7-18, XIV: 20) It .follows that the feast of w~eks was celebrated on the fifteenth of the third Inonth (Sivan).
SInce t~lS reckon~ng d~vIates from that of the PharIsees about the beginning of the Christian era, and as there were
nlany dIvergent ~lews In JudaIsm about, before, and aftyr that period, we must here inquire briefly into the origin and
nature of these VIews.

First of all it is clear that they all arose from the various meaninas attached to the word' Sabbath' in Lev. xxiii.
15, 16. In these verses it is ordained that the feast of weeks should

b

fall on the fiftieth day after the offering of the
34
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on the altar as a burnt ~acrifice ?nto the Lord; their fruit offerings and their drink offerings he
3 offered upon the altar wIth frankIncense. And the Lord appeared to Abram, and said unto him:
4 'I am God Almighty; approve thyself before me and be thou perfect. And I will make lVly
5 covenant between Me and thee, and I will multiply thee exceedingly.' And Abram fell on his face

and God talked with hitn, and said: '

6 ' Behold my ordinance is with thee,
And thou shalt be the father of many nations.

7 Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram,
But thy name from henceforth, even for ever, shall be Abrahaln.
For the father of many nations have I made thee.

8 And I will make thee very great,
And I will make thee into nations,
And kings shall come forth from thee.

9 And I ~hall establish My covenant bet\veen Me and thee, and thy seed after thee, throughout their
generations, for an eternal covenant, so that I may be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

10 (And I will give to thee and to thy seed after thee) the land where thou hast been a sojourner,
I I the land of Canaan, that thou mayst possess it for ever, and I will be their God.' And the Lord

said unto Abraham: 'And as for thee, do thou keep my covenant, thou and thy seed after thee;
and circumcise ye every ~ale among you, and circumcise your foreskins, and it shall be a token of

12 an eternal covenant between Me and you. And the child all ,the eighth day ye shall circumcise,

Paschal wave-sheaf. Now this sheaf 'was waved' on the nlorrow after the Sabbath' (Lev. xxiii. II, IS, .J~i1 nin~~).

In what sense, then, are we to take the word' Sabbath'? Two ways are possible :-(1) It n1ay be taken to mean
merely a feast day. (2) It may pe taken in its strict sense as the weekly Sabbath.

First the word' Sabbath' is taken in the general sense of a feast-day. N ow the first day of unleavened bread
(Lev. xxiii. 7) 'was such a day; but the seventh (Lev. xxiii. 8) ,vas no less so. Hence two different computations arise
from this interpretation of the word, (i) the first of \vhich interprets the first day of unleavened bread as the Sabbath,
and (ii) the second which interprets it of the seventh day. (i) The first interpretation, which took the Sabbath to be
the first day of unleavened bread (Nisan 15), naturally understood the phrase' the morrow after the Sabbath' to
designate Nisan 16, without regard to the day of the week. This was the interpretation of the Pharisees in our Lord's
time. This view is first attested in the LXX, where the phrase in question is rendered by Tfj E7faVpWV TijS' 7rpWT1]S'
(here ~ 7rPWTlJ = n:1t~'n), exactly as in Ps.-Jon. on Lev. xxiii. 1 5, i1~~i' N:l~ N~''t iM:lO; in the Targum of Onkelos
(NJ~ N~" in:l~) where' the Sabbath' is simply rendered the' feast day': in Josephus, A1Zt. iii. 10. 5, TIl ae 6fVTEpq.
TWV dCvp.wv ~,..tEfH!: in Philo, de .Septenar. 20, where the day for 'waving the sheaf is said to be the second day of
unleavened bread: (EOpTry ae [UTW ~ j.L£TU TYjV rrpWT1]V Ev8uS' ~p.;pa. The Mishna, also (Chag. ii. 4; Menach. x. 1-3),
n1aintains this interpretation against conflicting expositions.

Since on this vie\v the sheaf-waving took place on N isan 16, the feast of weeks, fifty days later, was usually celebrated
on Sivan 6, without regard in either case to the day of the week.

(ii) But others took the Sabbath to mean the seventh day of unleavened bread, which was also a day of rest. As
the Sabbath in this case \-vas Nisan 21, the morrow after the Sabbath was Nisan 22. This is actually the course, pur
sued by the (a) Falashas or Abyssinian Jews. They reckon the fifty days from Nisan 22 and thus the feast of weeks
falls on Sivan 12 as they use alternate months of thirty and twenty-nine days (see d'Abbadie in Un£v. lsr. Juillet
I8S1, p. 482). (b) Again this view is attested by the Syriac version of Lev. xxiii. II, IS, as existing before leo A. D.

Thus it renders the Hebrew phrase J-J~? ~~c... ;~ = 'after the second (feast) day', that is Nisan 21. (c) But the
usage is as early as the second century B. C.; for it appears in our text. At the beginning of this note we found that
the feast of weeks took place on the Sivan IS. If we count back fifty days (reckoning the second month at twenty
eight days), we arrive at Nisan 22 \vhen the wave-sheaf was offered. Thus Jubilees also interpreted the phrase' the
morrow after the Sabbath' as meaning the day after the seventh day of unleavened bread, which was a special day of
rest.

(2) But on the fact that the sin1ple term' Sabbath' stands elsewhere only as the weekly Sabba:th are based other
early uses among the Jews as well as certain Inodern speculations. Thus the Baithusians (Menachoth 65 a) took' the
morrow after the Sabbath' to be the day after the weekly Sabbath \vhich occurred during the feast of unleavened bread.
Frankel (Ez"njluss d. Pal. Exeg., 1851, pp. 136-7) holds that the Tn €rraVpLOJI Tr,S' rrpWT1]S' of the LXX is directed against
this view. The Karaite Jews (Trigland, Diatribe de Secta KaraeorZt1JZ, 17°3; Furst, Geschlchte des liariierthulns, 1865)
and likewise the San1aritans follow the strict interpretation of the term Sabbath in this connexion. Very many modern
scholars hold strongly to some form of this theory, as Hitzig (Ostern u. Pji1zgsten, 1837 and Ostern u. Pfingsten hIt

zwelten Dekalog, 1838), who maintained that in the Hebrew calendar Nisan 14 and 21 were always Sabbaths and that
'the morrow after the Sabbath' was Nisan 22. Knobel (on Lev. xxiii. II) agreed with Hitzig, save that he identified the
day of the sheaf-waving with ~isan 15. Saalschutz (Das Mos. Recht,2 1853, p. 420), Furst (Hebr. u. Chald.Worterbuch,
1863, under word n:l~), Wellhausen (Jahr. f. deutsch. Theol. xxii), Dilln1ann (on Lev. xxiii. I I), von Orelli (Herzog's
Real-Encyc.2 xi. 264) accept in one form or another the Sadducean interpretation. In addition to the above literature,
see the Articles on Pentecost (Pjingstjest) in Hastings' Bible Dictionary; Herzog's Real-Encyc.2 and Schenkel's
Bibel-Lexicon.

1-27. Gen. xvii. 1-27.
2. Not as Lev. xxiii. 18-20.
10. Words restored from Gen. xvii. 8 were lost through hmt.
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every male throughout your generations, him that is born in the house, or \Vh0I11 ye have bought
I3,vith money from an~y' stranger, whom ye have acquired who is not of thy seed. He that is born in

thy house shall surely be circumcised, and those \VhOln thou hast bought vvith money shall be circum
14 cised, and My covenant shall be in your flesh for an eternal ordinance. And the uncircumcised male

who is not circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin on the eighth day, that soul shall be cut off from
15 his people, for he has broken My covenant.' And God said unto Abraham: 'As for $arai thy wife, "
16 her name shall no lnore be called Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name. And I will bless her, and give

thee a son by her, and I \vill bless him, and he shall become a nation, and kings of nations shall
17 proceed from him.' And Abraham fell on his face, and rejoiced, and said in his heart: 'Shall a son'

be born to hin1 that is a hundred years old, and shall Sarah, who is ninety years old, bring forth?'
18, 19 And Abrahaln said unto God: '0 that Ishmael lnight live before thee!' And God said: 'Yea,

and Sarah also shall bear thee a SOl1, and thou shalt call his name Isaac, and I will establish My
20 covenant \vith hilTI, an everlasting covenant, and for his seed after him.. And as for Ishmael also

have I heard thee, and behold I will bless hirn, and rnake him great, and tnultiply him exceedingly,
2 I and he shall beget t\velve pi-inces, and I ,vill make him a great nation. But lVly covenant ,vill
22 I establish \vith Isaac, \vhom Sarah shall bear to thee, in these days, in the next year.' And He left
23 off speaking with him, and God \vent up from Abraham. And Abraham did according as God had

said unto him, and he took Ishmael his son, and all that \vere born in his house, and whonl he had
24 bought with his money, every male in his house, and circumcised the flesh of their foreskin. And

on the selfsame day \vas Abraham circumcised, and all the nlen of his house, <and those born in the
house), and all those, whom he had bought with money from the children of the stranger, were

25 circumcised with hiln. This law is for all the generations for ever, and there is no circumcision of
the days, and no olnission of one day out of the eight days; for it is an eternal ordinance, ordained

26 and written on the· heavenly tablets. And everyone that is born, the flesh of whose foreskin is not
circumcised on the eighth day, belongs not to the children of the covenant which the Lord made
\vith Abraham, but to the children of destruction; 1101' is there, moreover, any sign on him that he
is the Lord's, but (he is destined) to be destroyed and slain from the earth, and to be rooted out of

14. on the eighth day. These words, ,vhich are not found in the Mass., Syr., and Vulg., are, however, attested by
the Sanl. and LXX. -Also in Origen's COlnrnentary in EjJ. ad Rouz. ii. 13 (Lommatzsch, vi. 123-4): Incircun1cisus
lnasculus, qui non fuerit circumcisus in carne praeputii sui die octavo, exterminabitur aninla iIla: and in Anlbrose,
Efist. 72, who relnarks on Aquila'S statement that this clause is wanting in the Hebrevy. See on ver. z6.

As the Sabbath is the first, so circunlcision is the second cardinal comluand of Judaism. In opposition to the laxity
introduced by Greek culture the conlnland in Gen. xv. 14 is enunciated afresh and the requirenlent added that it should
be perfornled on the eighth day of the child's life. O\ving to Greek influences, even before the reign of Antiochus IV,
ll1any Jews of noble birth had undergone surgical operations in order to appear like Greeks vvhen undressed (I Mace.
i. IS ; Assumpt. Mos. viii. 3 ; Joseph. Ant. xii. 5. 1). Subsequently Antiochus had taken the severest Ineasures to
prohibit circumcision (I l\1acc. i. 48, 60, ii. 46). To withstand the Hellenizing attitude towards circumcision our author
enlphasizes what vvas apparently the current view of his time, i. e., that circunlcisicn should be perfonued on the eighth
day-the current vie\v; for the vyords enjoining it were in both Je\vish and San1aritan copies of the Hebrew text of
Gen. xvii. 14 (see above). This strict view \vas subsequently relaxed. Thus, according to Shabb. xix. 5: 'A child could
be circun1cjsed on the 8th, gth, loth, 11th, or 12th day, neither earlier nor later. How so? Usually it is circumcised
on the 8th day. Should it be born on the evening, it is circluucised on the 9th: should it be born on Friday evening it
is circumcised on the loth: should the Sunday be a festival, on the 11th: should the Sunday and Monday be N e\v
Year's days, on the 12th. If the child is ill, it is not circumcised till well.' But the Samaritans have held fast to the
severer regulation to the present day. In letters of the Sanlaritans coulmunicated by de Sacy to T. Scaliger (Eichhorn's
RejJertor, xiii. 261) it is said: 'We circun1cise the n1ale on the eighth day and do not defer circumcision a single day
(,n~ lJ~' 'inNJ ~~) ... but the Jews defer it one day or 11lore.' That the severer form of the halachah prevailed
anlong the Jews thenlselves as late as the second century A. D. might be inferred froul Justin Martyr (Dial c. TryjJh.
27): 'Did God wish those to sin who are circumcised or do circulucise on the Sabbaths? for lIe commands that on
the eighth day- even though it happen to be a Sabbath-those who are born should always be circunlcised (Tn ~P.€Pf!

Tn 0Y~017 EK 7faVTO~ 7TEPLT€p.vHrBat TOV~ "IEvvYJB;vTa~ op-oICJJ~ K&V Ii ~p-;pa TWV uu(3(3aTCJJv ;). Could not He have the infants cir
cumcised one day before or one day after the Sabbath, if He kne\v that it was a sinful act on the Sabbath?' This CUstOl1l
is also regarded as obligatory by the Falashas or Abyssinian Je\vs. Cf. Abbadie, Unlv. lsr. Avr. p. 481, 1851 (quoted
by Singer, p. 289 note). We might observe here that our book knows nothing of the later traditions that the patriarchs
such as Adam, Seth, Enoch, Noah, Shem, Terah, Jacob and six others \vere born circunlcised (Midrash Tillin 10 b,
Soteh 10 b, quoted by Hershon, Treasures of I'al1nztd, 238,240, 241). Ber. rabba 43 affirms this of Melchizedek. :For
other references see Singer, p. 301 note.

We might observe here that our book knows nothing of the barbarous luode of circumcision ordered by the Talnlud
ists and Bar Cochba in order to make it impossible to obliterate the signs of it by any such surgical operation as is
referred to above. This mode was known as the ilY'i£j, 'or the laying bare'. This nlutilation after the rCluoval of the
foreskin is still practised. See Hershon, Genesis, p. 304. .

17. rejoiced. Nestle has pointed out that Jub. here as Targ. Onk. on Gen. xvii. 17 read "1rn, \vhile 'fargo Jo~. has
nont Hence he explains John viii. 56. -

24. and those . . . house: restored with Lat.
26. on: 1\155. and Lat. wrongly' till '.
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27 the earth, for he has broken the covenant of the Lord our God. For all the angels of the presence
and all the angels of sanctification haye been so created from the day of their creation, and before
the angels of the presence and the angels of sanctification He hath sanctified Israel, that they should

28 be with Him and with His holy angels. And do thou conlrnand the children of Israel and let them
observe the -sign of this covenant for their generations as an eternal ordinance, and they will not-be

29 rooted out of the land. F"'or the command is ordained for a covenant, that they should obsetve it
30 for ever among all the children of Israel. For Ishmael and his sons and his brothers and Esau, the

Lord did not cause to approach Him, and he chose thenl not becau?e they are the children of
3 1 Abraham, because He knew them, but He chose Israel to be His people. And He sanctified it, and

gathered it from amongst all the children of men; for there are many nations and many peoples,
and all are His, and over all hath He placed spirits in authority to lead thelTI astray from Him.

32 But over Israel He did not appoint any angel or spirit, for He alone is their ruler, and He will
preserve them and require them at the hand of His angels and His spirits, and at the hand of all
His powers in order that He may preserve them and bless them, and that they may be His and He

33 may be theirs [rorTI henceforth for ever. And now I announce unto thee that the children of Israel
will not keep true to this ordinance, and they will not circumcise their sons according to all this law;
for in the flesh of their circumcision they will omit this circumcision of their sons, and all of them,

34 sons of Belial", will leave their sons uncircumcised as they VJere born. And there will be great wrath
from the Lord against the children of Israel, because they have forsaken His covenant and turned
aside from His word, and provoked and blasphemed, inasmuch as they do not observe the ordinance
of this law; for they have treated their members like the Gentiles, so that they may be removed
and rooted out of the land. And there will no more be pardon or forgiv.eness unto thelu [so that
there should be forgiveness and pardon] for all the sin of this eternal error.

Angels appear to Abraha'l1t in Hebron and Isaac again proJlzised, 1-4. Destruction of SodOln and
Lot's deli'lJerance, 5-9. Abrahaln at Beersheba: birth of arui CirCltlJtcisio1t of Isaac, wltose sectl
zvas to be the portion of God, IO-IY. Institutiolt of the feast of TaberNacles, 20-31. (Cf. Gen.
xviii. 1, 10, 12; xix. 24,29, 33-7; xx. 1,4, 8; xxi. 1-4.)

16 I And on the ne\v moon of the fourth month we appeared unto Abraham, at the oak of Mamre, and
we talked \vith him, and we announced to him that a son would be given to him by Sarah his wife.

2 And Sarah laughed, for she heard that we had spoken these words with Abraham, and we admonished
3 her~ and she became afraid, and denied that she had laughed on account of the "vards. And we

told her the name of her SOl1, as his name is ordained and written in the heavenly tablets (i. e.) Isaac,
4, 5 And (that) when we returned to her at a set time, she would have conceived a son. And in this

010nth the Lord executed his judgments on Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Zeboim, and all the region
of the Jordan, and He burned them with fil~e and brimstone, and destroyed them until this day, even
as [10] I have declared unto thee all their works, that they are wicked and sinners exceedingly, and
that they defile themselves and commit fornication in their flesh, and work uncleanness on the earth.

6 And, in like manner, God will execute judgment on the places where they have done according to
7 the uncleanness of the Sodon1ites, like unto the judgment of Sodom. But Lot \ve saved; for God
8 remembered Abraham, and sent him out from the Inidst of the overthrow. .Lt\nd he and his daughters

comtnitted sin upon the earth, such as had not been on the earth since the days of Adam till his
9 time; for the man lay with his daughters'.. And, behold, it was commanded and engravell con

cerning all his seed, on the heavenly tablets, to remove them and root thelu out, and to execute judg
ment upon them like the judgment of Sodam, and to leave no seed of the man on earth on the day

10 ofcondemnation. And in this month Abraham moved from Hebron, and departed and dwelt bet\veen
I I Kadesh and Shur in the ulountains of Gerar. And in the middle of the fifth month he moveq from
12 thence, and dwelt at the Well of the Oath. And in the middle of the sixth month the Lord visited
13 Sarah and did unto her as He had spoken and she conceived. And she bare a SOl1 in the third

27. Latin wrongly makes four orders of angels-really two, as in ii. IS. Cf. Weber,J. 7: 25. -
31-2. Dependent on Deut. xxxii. 8, 9 (LXX). Cf. Sir. xvii. 17 ;..Dan. x. 13, 20, 21; 1 En. lxxxix.; cf. also I Cor.

x. 19; Gal. iv. 3, 9; Col. ii. 20.
lead thenl astray. Cf. lsa. xxiv. 21, 22; I En. xc. 22. Ultimate result treated as ilUlllediate purpose of God's

action, but cf. Eisenmenger, Entdecktes Jttdentztl1Z, i. 8°5-20.
33. Shows great strength of Hellenist 1110veluent in second century B.C. Sons of Beliar cf. Test. Dan. 5; I Sanl~

ii. 12.
34. Our prophet has here becolue a mere writer of annals.

XVI. Cf. Gen. xviii, xix. The story of the angels' visit is curtailed (perhaps their eating shocked hilU) and Abraill's
unseemly conduct to Abimelech is passed over.

12-14. Gen. xxi. 1-4. Isaac born on Sivan 15,_ but according to Rosh ha-Shanah 10 b on the Passover Feast,
and according to Midrash Tanchuma on Nisan.
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1'HE BOOK OF JUBILEES 16. 13-30

month, and in the middle of the month, at the 'time of \vhich the Lord had spoken to Abraham, on
14 the festival of the first fruits of the harvest, Isaac was born. And Abraham circumcised his son on

the eighth day: he was the first that was circumcised according to the covenant which is ordained
15 for ever. And in the sixth year of the 'tfourtht week we came to Abraham, to the Vlell of the Oath,

and we appeared unto him [as we had told Sarah that we should return to her, and she would have
16 conceived a son. And we returned in the seventh month, and found Sarah with child before us] and

we blessed him, and we announced to him all the things vvhich had been decreed concerning him,
that he should not die till he should beget six sons more, and should see (them) before he died; but

17 (that) in Isaac should his name and seed be called: And (that) all the seed of his sons should be
Gentiles, and be reckoned with the Gentiles; but from the sons of Isaac one should become a holy

18 seed, and should not be reckoned among the Gentiles. For he should become the portion of the
Most High, and all his seed had fallen into the possession of God, that it should be unto the Lord
a people for (His) possession above all nations and that it should become a kingdom and priests and

19 a holy nation. And we went our way, and we announced to Sarah all that ,we had told him, and
20 they both rejoiced ,vith exceeding great joy. And he built there an altar to the Lord who had

delivered him, and \vho was making him rejoice in the land of his sojourning, and he celebrated
a festival of joy in this month seven days, near the altar which he had built at the Well of the Oath.

21 And he built booths for himself and for his servants on this festival, and he was the first to celebrate
22 the feast of tabernacles on the earth. And during these seven days he brought each day to the

altar a burnt offering to the Lord, t\VO oxen, two rams, seven sheep, one he-goat, for a sin offering,
23 that he might atone thereby for himself and for his seed. And, as a thank-offering, seven rams, seven

kids, seven sheep, and seven he-goats, and their fruit offerings and their drink offerings; and he
burnt all the fat thereof on the altar, a chosen offering unto the Lord for a sweet smelling savour.

24 And morning and evening he burnt fragrant substances, frankincense and galbanum, and stackte,
and nard, and myrrh, and spice, and costum; all these seven he offered, crushed, mixed together in

25 equal parts (and) pure. And he celebrated this feast during seven days, rejoicing \vith all his heart
and with all his soul, he and all those who were in his house, and there was no stranger with him,

26 nor any that was uncircumcised. And he blessed his Creator who had created him in his generation,
for He had created him according to His good pleasure; for He knevv and perceived that from him
would arise the plant of righteousness for the eternal generations, and from him a holy seed, so that it

27 should become like Him who had made all things. And he blessed and rejoiced, and he called the
28 name of this festival the festival of the Lord, a joy acceptable to the (Most High God. And we

~lessed him for ever, and all his seed after him throughout all the generations of the earth, because
29 he celebrated this festival in its season, according to the testimony of the heavenly tablets. For this

reason it is ordained on the heavenly tablets concerning Israel, that they shall celebrate the feast of
tabernacles seven days with joy, in the seventh month, acceptable before the Lord-a statute for

30 ever throughout their generations every year. And to this there is no limit of days; for it is ordained

15. tfourtht. Read' third '. [] a gloss.
16. him = Lat., Eth. = ' her'; six sons more: cf. Gen. xxv. 2.
17, Cf. Sanh. 59 b.
18. Read terzt (' possession ') for terstt (' n1agnificence ') (a b c); cf. Exod. xix. 6; Deut. vii. 6; d has rest (' inheri...

tance '); cf. Deut. iv. 20. Latin, pojntlulJZ sanctijicatu1Jz. ,
a kingdom and priests (cf. xxxiii. 20) = (jaCTLAELa Kat. lEPE'l~, ·whereas the Latin has regnulll sacerdotale =

(3auLAELa lEpaTLK~ = l:l~.,ji1:3 Tl:J"~~. The phrase is from Exod. xix. 6, of \vhich the Latin gives the correct rendering and
not the Ethiopic version. Yet the latter seems to represent the Hebrew original of our text, as we shall see presently.
;First of all we observe that it is incorrectly translated in the LXX and it is reproduced in two forms in the N.T.
closely akin to those above. The LXX translates it incorrectly by (3auLAELoV LEpuTEvp..a (a hierarchy consisting of kings),
and this rendering is adopted in I Pet. ii. 9. In Rev. v. 10 \ve have {3aCTLAfLaV Kat LEP€'i~ exactly as in our Ethiopic text,
and in i. 6 fjauLAEiav l€p€'i~. Thus our Ethiopic text and Rev. i. 6, v. 10 agree in giving practically the same rendering
of O~:li1:J n:J~oo in Exod. xix. 6, and in inserting either the copula or a pause between the two Hebrew words. This
is an ancient Jewish way of treating this phrase. Thus \ve find it given in Onkelos as l:l~:li1.:J j~:J'~ (as in Rev. i. 6); in
Ps.-Jon. ~~~~~O· j":li1':" ~~"~:J ~i"~i' t.::l~O ( = kings with crowns and ministering priests); in the J ere Targ. i":J'tj
l:l"jn.:J~ ; and the Syr. version ~~.oo Jl~~~ ; exactly as in our Ethiopic text and in Rev. V. 10. Thus we conclude
that the Ethiopic text represents the Hebre\v original and that the Latin reglluJJZ sacerdotale is borrowed by the Latin
translator of Jubilees from the Vulgate.

19. rejoiced: cf. xv. 17.
20-31. Contrast Nun1. xxix. 12-40. This peculiar account of the Feast of 'Tabern.acles' is quoted by Cedrenus,

i. 50. ,
24. Uses Exod. xxx. 34; cf. Sir. xxiv. 15. These seven sjJz"ces are as Jer. JOlna iv. 5; Kerithoth 6a b; Nowack,

Hebr. Archciologie, ii. 248.
26. plant of righteousness, cf. I En. x. 16, lxxxiv; 6, xciii. 2, 5, 10.
29, 30. Cf. Lev. xxiii, 40-1.
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for ever regarding Israel that they should celebrate it and dwell in booths, and set wreaths upon
31 their heads, and take leafy boughs, and willows from the brook. And Abraham took branches of

palm trees, and the fruit of goodly trees, and every day going round the altar vvith the branches
seven times [a day] in the ,morning, he 'praised and gave thanks to his God for all things in joy.

Expulsion of Hagar and Ish1nael, 1-14. iWastt1md proposes that God should requlre Abraha11t to
sacrifice Isaac ift order to test his love a1zd obedience: Abraha11~'s tell, trials,15-18. (Cf. Gen.
xxi. 8-21.)

17 1 And in the first year of the tfiftht week Isaac was weaned in this jubilee, and Abraham made 1982 A.M.

2 a great banquet in the third month, on the day his son Isaac was ,veaned. And Ishmael, the son of
Hagar, the Egyptian, was before the face of Abraham, his father, in his place, and Abraham rejoiced

3 and blessed God because he had seen his sons and had not died childless. And he remembered the
words which He had spoken to him on the day on which Lot had parted from him, and he rejoiced
because the Lord had given him seed upon the earth to inherit the earth, and he blessed with all his

4 mouth the Creator of all things. And Sarah saw Ishmael playing tand dancing,t and Abraham
rejoicing with great joy, and she became jealous of Ishmael and said to Abraham, ' Cast out this

5 bondwoman and her son; for the son of this bondwoman will not be heir with my sou, Isaac.' And
the thing was grievous in Abraham's sight, because of his maidservant and because of his son,

6 that he should qrive them from him. And God said to Abraham' Let it not be grievous in thy
sight, because of the child and because of the bond,voman; in all that Sarah hath said unto thee,

7 hearken to her words and, do (them); for in Isaac shall thy name and seed be called. But as for
8 the son of this bondwoman I will make him a great nation, because he is of thy seed.' And Abraham

rose up early in the morning, and took bread and a bottle of water, and placed them on the shoulders
9 of Hagar and the child, and sent her away. And she departed and wandered in the wilderness of

Beersheba, and the water in the bottle was spent, and the child thirsted, and "vas not able to go on,
10 and fell down. And his mother took him and cast him under, an olive tree, and went and sat her

down over against him, at the distance of a bow-shot; for she said, ' Let me not see the death of my
I I child,' and as she sat she wept. And an angel of God, one of the holy ones, said unto her, ' Why

weepest thou, Hagar? Arise take the child, and hold him in thine hand; for God hath heard thy
12 voice, and hath seen the child.' And she opened her eyes, and she savv a well of water, and she

\vent and filled her bottle with water, and she gave her child to drink, and she arose and went towards
13 the wilderness of Paran. And the child grew and became an archer, and God was with him, and his
14 mother took him a vvife from among the daughters of Egypt. And _she bare him a son, and he called
15 his name Nebaioth; for she said, 'The Lord was nigh to me when I called upon hiln.' And it came 2003 A.M"

to pass in the seventh week, in the first year thereof, in the first n10nth in this jubilee, on the twelfth
of this month, there were voices in heaven regarding Abraham, that he was faithful in all that He

16 told him, and that he loved the Lord, and that in every affliction he was faithful. And the prince
Mastelna came and said before God, 'Behold, Abraham loves Isaac his son, and he delights in him
above all things else; bid him offer him as a burnt-offering on the altar, and Thou wilt see if he ,vill
do this command, and Thou wilt know if he is faithful in everything wherein Thou dost try him.

17 And the Lord knew that Abrahan1 was faithful in all his afflictions; for He had tried hitn through
his country and vvith famine, and had tried him with the wealth of kings, and had tried him again
through his wife, when, she was torn (from him), and with circumcision; and had tried him throilgh

18 Ishmael and Hagar, his maid-servant, when he sent them a\vay. And in everything wherein He
had tried him, he was found faithful, and his soul was not impatient, and he ,vas not slo\v to act;
for he was faithful and a lover of the Lord.

Sacrifice of Isaac: Maste1na put to sha1ne, 1-13. Abraha11z agal1t blessed: returns to Beersheba
14-19. (Cf. Gen. xxii. 1-19.)

18 I, 2 And God said to him, ' Abraham, Abraham' ; and he said, Behold, (here) am 1/ And he said,

30. Wreaths only here in connexion with this Feast; but cf. Wisd. ii. 7: Joseph. Ant. xix. 9. I ; and Gittin' 7 a;
Sota 49 b, a practice at weddings.

31. branches. MSS. and Lat. ' heart '. :J~~~ was taken as :J:J~.
XVII. 1-13. Cf. Gen. xxi. 8-21.
I. tfiftht. Read' fourth '.
4. and dancing (wa-yezafen): ? corrupt for' with Isaac' (ba-yesl)aq) (LXX, 'v"'ulg.).
7. a' greatn'ation: as Sam., Syr., LXX, Vulg. ;Ps.-Jon. 'a nation of robbers '. Mass., Dnk. > 'great '.
II. An angel takes the place of God here: as Mastema does in 16. In both cases, due to reverence.
17. Abraham's ten trials. The number nearly always the same ;' the contents different. Here concludes with Sarah's

burial, xix. 3-8; usually with sacrifice of Isaac. Se~ my Comm., 121, 122.

XVIII. 1-17. Gen. xxii. 1-19.
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, Take thy beloved son whom thou lovest, (even) Isaac, and go unto the high country, and offer him
3 on one of the mountains which I will point out unto, thee.' And he rose early in the morning and

saddled his ass, and took his two young men with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood of the
4 burnt offering, and he went to the place on the third day, and he saw the place afar off. And he

came to a well of water, and he said to his young men, ' Abide ye here with the ass, and I and the
5 lad shall go (yonder), and when we have worshipped we shall come again to you.' And he took the

wood of the burnt-offering and laid it on Isaac his son, and he took in his hand the fire and the
6 knife, and they went both of them together to that place. And Isaac said to his father, ' Father; ,

and he said, "Here am I, my son.' And he said unto him, 'Behold the fire, and the knife, and the
7 wood; but where is the sheep for the burnt-offering, father?' And he said, ' God will provide for

himself a sheep for a purnt-offering, my son.' And he drew near to the place of the mount of
8 God. And he built an altar, and he placed the wood on the altar, and bound Isaac his son, and

placed him on the wood which was upon the altar, and stretched forth his hand to take the knife
9 to slay Isaac his son. And I stood before him, and before the prince Mastema, and the Lord said,

( Bid him not to lay his ,hand on the lad, nor to do anything to him, for I have shown that he fears
10 the Lord.' And I called to him from heaven, and said unto him: 'Abraham, AbrahatTI ;' and he
I I was terrified and said: 'Behold, (here) am I.' . And I said unto him: 'Lay not thy hand upon the

lad, neither do thou anything to him; for now I have shown that thou fearest the Lord, and hast
12 not withheld thy son, thy first-born son, from me.' And the prince Mastema ,vas put to shame;

and Abraham lifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold a ram caught ... by his horns, and Abraham
13 went and took the ram and offered it for a burnt-offering in the stead" of his son. And Abraham

called that place' The Lord hath seen " so that it is said (in the mount) the Lord hath seen: that is
14 Mount Sian. And the Lord called Abraham by his name a second time from heaven, as he caused
15 us to appear to speak to him in the name of the Lord. And he said: 'By Myself have I sworn,

saith the Lord,

Because thou hast done this thing,
And has~ not withheld thy son, thy beloved son, from Me,
That in blessing I will bless thee,

And in n1ultiplying I will multiply thy seed
As the stars of heaven,
And as the sand which is on the seashore.

And thy seed shall inherit the cities of its enemies,
16 And in thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed;

Because thou hast obeyed My voice,
And I have shown to all that thou art faithful unto Me in all that I have said unto thee:
Go in peace.'

17 And Abraham went to his young tuen, and they arose and went together to Beersheba, and Abraharrl 2010 A.M.

18 dwelt by the Well of the Oath. And he celebrated this festival every year, seven days with joy,
and he called it the festival of the Lord according to the seven days during which he went and

19 returned in peace. And accordingly has it been ordained and written on the heavenly tablets regarding
Israel and its seed that they should observe this festival seven days with the joy of festival.

Return of Abrahaln to Hebron. Death atzd burial of Sarah, 1-9. .IV!arriage of Isaac and secolul
1narriage of Abraham. Birth of Esau and Jacob, 10-14. Abraha11t c011lJne1'lds Jacob to Rebecca
and blesses h£m, 15-3 1 . (C£ Gen. xxiii. 1-4, 11-16; xxiv. 15; xxv. 1-2, 25-7 ; xiii. 16.)

19 I And in the first year of the first week in the forty-second jubilee, Abraham returned and dwelt
2 opposite Hebron, that is Kirjath Arba, two \veeks of years. And in the first year of the tthirdt week

2. thy beloved son. 'As in LXX.
II. I have shown = Lat. version manifestavi. 1"he Eth. could also be rendered' I have known', as Mass. and

Sam. of Gen. xxii. 12 'J:1¥1;, but' shown' is supported by both Lat. and Eth. in ver. /.6. Cf. also Syr. of Gen. I. c.
13. in the mount: added from Latin = Gen. xxii. 14 (Mass.-LXX).
IS· thy beloved son (a d) = TOU aya7rIfTOV (TOV = ,,","- Lat. has, ho\vever, tuo unig-enito = 1'01) J1-0VO),EVOVS (TOU =

,"M\ For similar divergences perhaps due to a dittography in the Hebrew cf. LXX (A) of Judges xi. 34: llVTYj jLOJ!O

l'Ev~S aVTeji aya1TYJT~, and LXX and Vulg. of Gen. xxii. 2, 12, 16. But here cd have' thy first-born son' (ver. II), and add
(like. Lat. quellz dilezisti) 'WhOlU thou hast loved', \vhich addition l11ay go back to Gen. xxii. 2, or to ,,It''' (the variant
or dlttograph of ,,"n") in Gen. xxii. 16.

cities. So Onk., Saln. Vers., LXX in Gen. xxii. 17, \vhere Mass. and Saul. have' crate '.
16. Go in peace: I Sam. i. 17. b

XIX. 2. Read' second' for' third '. This chapter uses much of Gen. xxiii, xxv.
40



THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 19~ 3-'24',

3 of this jubilee the days of the life of Sarah were accomplished" and she died in Hebl'.on. And
Abraharn went to mourn over her and Dury her, arid we tried him [to see] if ,his spirit were patient
and he were not indignant in the words of his mouth; and he was found patient in this, and was not

4 disturbed. For in patience of spirit he conversed with the children of 'Heth, to the intent that they
5 should give him a place in which to bury his dead. And the Lord gav~ him grace before all \vho

saw him, and he besought in gentleness the sons of Heth, and they gave him the land of the double
6 cave over against Mamre, that is Hebron, for four hundred pieces of silver. And they besought him,

saying, \Ve shall give it to thee for nothing; but he \vould not take-it from their hands for nothing,
for he gave the price of the place, the money in full, and he bowed down before them twice, and after

7 this he buried his dead in the double cave. And all the days of the life of Sarah were one hundred
and twenty-seven years, that is, two jubilees and four weeks and one year: these are the days of the

8 years of the life of Sarah. This is the tenth trial wherewith Abraham was tried, and he was found
9 faithful, patient ·in spirit. And he said not a single word regarding the rumour in the land how that

God had said that He would give it to him and to his seed after him, and he begged a place there to
bury his dead; for he was found faithful, and was recorded on the heavenly tablets' as the friend of

10 God. And in the fourth year thereof he took a wife for his son Isaac and her nalne was Rebecca 2020 A.M.

[the daughter of Bethuel, the son of Nahor, the brother of Abraham] the sister of Laban and daughter
of Bethuel; and Bethuel was the son of Melca, \\Tho was the wife of Nahor, the brother of Abraham.

II And Abraham took to himself a third wife, and her name was Keturah, from among the daughters
.of his household servants, for Hagar had died before Sarah. A"nd she bare him six sons, Zimratn,

12 and J okshan, and Medan, and Midian, and Ishbak, alid Shuah, in the two weeks of years. And in
13 the sixth week, in the second year thereof, Rebecca bare to Isaac two sons, Jacob and Esau'l and 2046 A.M.

Jacob was a smooth and upright man, and Esau was fierce, a man of the field, and hairy, and Jacob
14 dwelt in, tents. And the youths grew, and Jacob learned to write j but Esau did 110t learn, for he
15 was a man of the field and a hunter, and he learnt war, and all his deeds were fierce. And Abraham
16 loved Jacob, but Is~ac loved Esau. And Abraham saw the deeds of Esau, and he kne\v that in

Jacob should his name and seed be called; and he called l{ebecca and gave cOlnmandment regarding
17 Jacob, for he knew that she (too) loved Jacob much more than Esau. And he said unto her:

My daughter, \vatch over my son Jacob,
For he shall be in my stead on the earth,
And for a blessing in the midst of the children of men,
And for the glory of the whole seed of Shem.

18 For I know that the Lord will choose him to ire a people for possession unto Hinlself, above all
19 peoples that are upon the face of the earth. And behold, Isaac my son loves Esau more than Jacob,

but I see that thou truly lovest Jacob.

20 Add still further to thy kindness to him,
And let thine eyes be upon him in love ;
l~or he shall be a blessing unto us on the earth from henceforth unto all generations of the earth.

2 I Let thy hands be strong
And let thy heart rejoice in thy son Jacob;
For I have loved him far beyond all my sons.

He shall be blessed for ever,
And his seed shall fill the whole earth.

22 If a man can number the sand of the earth,
His seed also shall be numbered.

23 And all the blessings \vherewith the Lord hath blessed Ine and nlY seed shall belong to Jacob and
24 his seed ahvay. And in his seed shall my name be. blessed, and the name of my fathers, Shern, and

5. double-cave: as LXX.
four hundred: as Latin; £th. gives 40.

9. friend of God: cf. xxx. 20 and xxiv. IS; Isa. xli. 8; 2 Chr. xx. 7; Dan. iii. 35 (LXX); Jalnes ii. 23; Clenl~

ROU1.X. 1, xvii. 2 ; Targ.-Jer. on Gen. xviii. 17 and Philo, De .Sobrie/ate II.
10. daughter . . . Bethuel, emended with help of Latin. '
11. daughters: Lat.; Eth. has 'sons '. Author explains why Abrahanl did not take Hagar back. Later view

identified Hagar and Keturah. Cf. Jeronle, Qttaest. Hebr. in Gen. xxv. I; Beer, Leben AbrahaJns, 83-198.
16. According to later Jewish tradition Abrahanl did not live to see Esau's sin; Ps.-Jon. on Gen. xxv. 9; Her.

rabba 63.
i8. posse3sion. See xvi. 18; Deut. vii. 6.

peoples'restored from Latin"
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25 Noah, and Enoch, and Mahalalel, and Enos, and Seth, and Adam. And these shall serve
To lay the foundations of the heaven,
And to strengthen the earth,
And to renew all the luminaries "\\Thich are in the firmalnent.

26 And he called Jacob before the eyes of Rebecca his mother, and, kissed him, and blessed him, and
27 said: 'Jacob, my beloved son, whom my soulloveth, may God bless thee from above the firtnament,

and may He give thee all the blessings wherevvith He blessed Adam, and Enoch, and Noah, and
Shem; and all the things of vvhich He told me, and all the things which lIe prolniseq to give me,
may he cause to cleave to thee and to thy seed for ever, according to the days of heaven above the

28 earth. And the spirits of Mastema shall not rule over thee or over thy seed to turn thee from the
29 Lord, who is thy God from henceforth for ever. And may the Lord God be a father to thee and
30 thou the first-born son, and to the people alvvay. Go in peace, my son.' And they both went forth
3 1 together from Abraham. And Rebecca loved Jacob, with all her heart and with all her soul, very

much more than Esau; but Isaac loved Esau much more than Jacob.

Abraham ad1nonishes his sons a1zd his SOIZS' SO'1tS to work 1"'ighteoustzess, observe circu1ncisio1Z, and
refrain, fr01n i1npurity and idolatry, 1-10. Dis1nisses the1n with gifts, I I. Dwellil'zg-places of
the Ishmaelites and of the sons of Keturah, 12-1 3. (Cf. Gen. xxv. 5-6.)

20 I And in the forty-second jubilee, in the first year of the tseventht week, Abraham called Ishmael, 2°5 2

2 and his twelv~ sons, and Isaac and his two sons, and the six sons of Keturah, and their sons. And he (? 2045)
commanded them that they should observe the way of the Lord; that they should work righteous- A.M.

ness, and love each his neighbour, and act on this manner amongst all men; that the)7 should each
3 so walk with regard to them as to do judgment and righteousness on the earth. That they should

circumcise their sons, according to the covenant which He had made with them, and not deviate to the
right hand or the left of all the paths which the Lord had commanded us; and that we should keep
ourselves from all fornication and uncleanness, [and renounce from amongst us all fornication and

4 uncleannessJ. And if any woman or- maid commit fornication amongst you, burn her with fire,
and let thenl not c0111mit fornication \vith her after their eyes and their heart; and let thetn not take
to themselves \vives from the daughters of Canaan; for the seed of Canaan will be rooted out of

5 the land. And he told them of the judgment of the ,giants, and the judgment of the Sodomites,
how they had been judged on account of their wickedness, and had died on account of their forni
cation, and uncleanness, and mutual corruption through fornication.

6 'And "guard yourselves from all fornication and uncleanness,
And from all pollution of sin,

Lest ye make our name a curse,
And your whole life a hissing,

And all your sons to be destroyed by the sword,
And ye become accursed like Sodom,
And all your remnant as the sons of Gomorrah.

7 I implore you, my sons, love the God of heaven,
And cleave ye to all His commandments.

And walk not after their idols, and after their uncleannesses,
8 And nlake not for yourselves molten or graven gods;

For they are vanity,
And there is no spirit in them;

For they are work of (men's) hands,
And all who trust in them, trust in nothing.

24· List of 'righteous patriarchs '. \Vhy is Methuselah omitted and Adanl and Mahalalel inserted? Opinion
about Adam varied. Erubin 18 b held him a saint. Sanh. 38 b an atheist!

25. Cf. Isa. Ii. 16.
28. Cf. xv. 31-2. '

XX. I. Read' sixth' for' seventh '.
twelve sons: Gen. xxv. 13-15.

2. ~ab'e (' war ') emended to sab'e (' nlen ').
4· Cf. xli. 25· This punishnlent was restricted to priests' daughters in Lev. xx. 10; Deut. xxii. 33; Ezek. xvi. 40.
6. make OU~.name ~ curse, and your whole life a hissing: based on Isa. lxv. 15 ; Jer. xxix. '18 ; I En. v. 6.
8. Deut. XXVll. 15; Exod. xx. 5.



THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 20. 9-21. 8

9 Serve them not, nor worship them,
But serveye the most high God, and worship Him continually:
And hope for His countenance always,
And work uprightness and righteousness before Him,

That He may have pleasure in you and grant you His mercy,
And send rain upon you lnorning and evening,

And bless all your works which )te have wrought upon the earth,
And bless thy bread and thy water,

And bless the fruit of thy womb and the fruit of thy land,
And the herds of thy cattle, and the flocks of thy sheep.

10 And ye will be for a blessing on the earth,
And all nations of the earth will desire you,

And bless your sons in my name,
That they may be blessed as I am.'

I I And he gave to Ishmael and to his sons, and to the sons of Keturah, gifts, and sent them away
12 fronl Isaac his son, and he 'gave everything to Isaac his son. And Ishmael and his sons, and the

sons of Keturah and their sons, went together and dwelt from Paran to the entering in of Babylon in
13 all the land which is towards the East facing the desert. And these mingled with each other, and

their name w~s called Arabs, and Ishmaelites.

Abraham's last words to Isaac regarding idolatry, the eating of blood, the offerilzg of various sacrifices
a1td the use oj'salt, I-I I. Also regarding the woods to be 'Used -itt sacrifice and the duty of wash
ing before sacrifice and of covering blood etc., 12-25.

21 1 And in the sixth year of the tseventht week of this jubilee Abraham called Isaac his son, and 2057
commanded him: saying, ' I am become old, and know 1l0t the day of my death, and am full of my (? 2050 )

2 days. And behold, I am one hundred and seventy-five years old, and throughout all the days of my A.M.

life I have remembered the Lord, and sought with all my heart to do His will, and to walk uprightly
3 in all His ways. My soul has hated idols, (and I have despised those that served them, and I have
4 given my heart and spirit) that I might observe to do the will of Him who created me. For He is

the living God, and He is holy and faithful, and He is righteous beyond all, and there is with Him
no accepting of (men's) persons and no accepting of gifts; for God is righteous, and executeth judg-

5 ment on all those who transgress His commandments and despise His covenant. And do thou, my
son, observe ,His commandments and His ordinances and His judgments, and ,;yalk not after the

6 abominations and after the graven images and after the molten images. And eat no blood at all of
7 animals or cattle, or of any bird which flies in the heaven. And if thou dost slay a victim as an

acceptable peace offering, slay ye it, and pour out its blood upon the altar, and all the fat of the
offering offer on the altar with fine flour and the meat offering mingled with oil, with its drink
offering-offer them all together on the altar of burnt offering; it is a s\veet savour before the Lord.

8 And thou wilt offer the fat of the sacrifice of thank offerings on the fire which is upon the altar, and
the fat which is on the belly, and all the fat on the inwards and the two kidneys, and all the fat that

9. have pleasure in. Read dlllgat for dlrlgat in Latin. The blessings are those of I)eut. vii. 13, xxviii. 8, Exod.
xxiii. 25.

10. Cf. Gen. xii. 2.
13. Latin' clave to the Arabs, and (they are) Ishnlaelites, to this day'.

,XXI. These dying commands of Abraham about the ritual ofsacrifice occur also in Test. Levi. ix;where, however;they
are put into the mouth of Isaac. Both accounts come from a comlnon source, as has been made clear from the recent
discovery of the Aramaic and Greek Fragments relating to Levi. These deal with, among other things, the avoidance
of fornication (Frag., verses 16, 17 = T. Levi ix. 9, not explicitly in Jub.), ablutions of the sacrificing priest (19-21, 26,
53-4 = T. L. ix. II, Jub. :xxi. 16), words to be used in sacrifice (23-4 = T. L. ix. 12, Jub. xxi. 12) and salting the sacrifice
(26, 29, 37-40 = T. L. ix. 14, Jub. xxi. II). There is a reference back to Abraham in T. Levi. ix. 12 and Frag.22,
50, 57· '

1. For' seventh' read' sixth " i. e. 2050 A. M.
I am •.• death. Isaac's words to Esau in Gen. xxvii. 2.

3. ( ) added from the Latin; lost in Eth. through hmt.
4. Deut. x. 17.
6. Lev. vii. 26.
7. Cf. I Sam. x. 8, xi. 15; Lev. iii. 7-10.

and the meat offering. Omitted in Latin. Cf. also Lev. ii. 4.
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THE BOOK OF JDBtLEES 21. 8'-24

9 is upon them, and upon the loins and liver thou shalt remove, together'with the kidneys., And offer
all these for a sweet savour acceptable before the Lord, with its meat-offeriJ)g and with its drink-

10 offering, for a s\veet savour, the bread of the offering unto the Lord. And eat its meat on that day
and on the second day, and let not the sun on the second day go down upon it till it is eaten, and
let nothing be left over for the third day; for it is not acceptable [for it is not approvedl and let it
no longer be eaten, and all who eat thereof vvill bring sin upon themselves; for thus I have found
it written in the books of my forefathers, and in the words of Enoch) and in the words of Noah.

I I And on all thy oblations thou shalt strew salt, and let not the salt ofthe covenant be lacking in all
J 2 thy oblations before the Lord. And as regards the wood of the sacrifices, beware lest thou bring

(other) wood for the altar in addition to these: cypress, bay, ahnond, fir, pine, cedar, savin, fig, olive,
13 myrrh, laurel, aspalathus. And of these kinds of wood lay upon the altar under the sacrifice, such

as have been tested as to their appearance, and do not lay (thereon) any split or dark wood, (but)
hard and clean, without fault, a sound and new gro\vth; and do not lay (thereon) old wood, [for its

14 fragrance is gone] for there is no longer fragrance in it as before. Besides these kinds of wood there
is none other that thou shalt place (on the altar), for the fragrance is dispersed, and the smell of its

15 fragrance goes not up to heaven. Observe this commandment and do it, my son, that thou mayst
16 be upright in all thy deeds. And at all times be clean in thy body, and wash thyself with water

before thou approachest to offer on the altar, and wash thy hands and thy feet before thou drawest
17 near to the altar; and when thou art done sacrificing, wash again thy hands and thy feet. And let

no blood appear upon you nor upon your clothes; be on thy guard, my son, against blood, be on thy
18 guard exceedingly; cover it with dust. And do not eat any blood, for it is the soul; eat no blood
19 whatever. And take no gifts for the blood of luan, lest it be shed with impunity, without judgment;

for it is the blood that is shed that causes the earth to sin, and the earth cannot be cleansed fronl the
20 blood of man save by the blood of him who shed it. And take no present or gift for the blood of

man: blood for blood, that thou mayest be accepted before the Lord, the lVlost High God; for He
is the defence of the good: and that thou n1ayest be preserved fronl all evil, and that He may save
thee from every kind of death.

2 I I see, my SOl1,

That all the \vorks of the children of men are sin and wickedness,
And all their deeds are uncleanness and an abomination and a pollution,
And there is no righteousness with them.

22 Beware, lest thou shouldest walk in their ways
And tread in their paths,
And sin a sin unto death befbre the lVlost High God.

Else He will [hide His face from thee,
And] give thee back into the hands of thy transgression,
.i\.nd root thee out of the land, and thy seed likewise from under heaven,
And thy name and thy seed shall perish from the whole earth.

23 Turn away from all their deeds and all their uncleanness)
And observe the ordinance of the Most High God,
And do His will and be upright in all things.

24 And He will bless thee in all thy deeds,
And will raise up from thee a plant of righteousness through all the earth, throughout all genera-

tions of the earth, '
And my name and thy name shall not be forgotten under heaven for ever.

8. shalt reUlove: elnended with Latin, leblll for teblztl.
9· the bread, &c. Lev. iii. I I.
10. [ ] dittography. the books of my forefathers, handed by Shenl to Abrahanl according to Pirke R. Eliezer viii.
11. salt of the covenant. Cf. Lev. ii. 13. MSS. read' covenant of salt '. ,
12. Explains Exod. xxv. 5, 10. Cf. Greek Fragluent 23-4 for a full discussion of this list of trees in Iny edition of

the 'fest. XII Patr., pp. 248-9. . '
13· Stricter than any known halachah; Tamid. H. 3 allows all but vine and olive.
14~ goes not up: negative inserted (Littmann).
16. Exod. xxx. 19-21.
17, 18. Lev. xvii. 13, 14; Deut. xii. 23.
19· Cf. Num. xxxv. 33.

the earth: emended by Dillmann from' its blood '.
20. thou nlayest be accepted: MSS. vary. See Eth. Text.
21-4. Written originally in Hebrew verse.
22. sin unto death: Num. xviii. 22; 1 John v. 16. Cf. xxvi. 34,

[ ] ornitted as it spoils the parallelisnl.
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 21. 25-22. 13

25 Go, my son, in peace. " "
May the Most High God, nlY· God and- thy God, strengthen thee to do His "vill,
And may He bless all thy s~ed and the residue of thy seed for the gelierations for ever, w,ith all

. righteou~ blessings, . .
That thou mayest be a blessing on all the earth.'

26 And he went out from him rejoicing.

Isaac, Ish1nael, and. Jacob celebrate the feast offirst fruits at Bee'rsheba with Abraha1n, 1-5. Prayer
of Abrahatn, 6-9. Abraha1n's last words to and blessz"ngs of Jacob, 1·0-30. .

22 I And it came to pass in the tfirstt week in the tforty-fourtht jubilee, in thetsecondt year) that
is, the year in which Abraham died, that Isaac and Ishmael came from ,the Well of the, Oath to
celebrate the feast of weeks-that is, the feast of the first fruits of the harvest-to Abrahan1, their

2 father, and Abraham rejoiced because his two sons had come. For Isaac had many possessions in
3 Beersheba, and Isaac was wont to go and see his possessions and to return to his father. And in

those days Ishmael catne to see his father, and they both came together, and Isaac offered a sacrifice
4 for a burnt offering, and presented it on the altar of his father which .he had nlade in Hebron. And

he offered a thank offering and made a feast of joy before Ishmael,his brother: and Rebecca made
new cakes from the new grain, and gave theln to Jacob, her son, to take them to Abraham, his father,
from the first fruits of the land, that he might eat and bless the Creator of all things before he died.

5 And Isaac, too, sent by the hand of Jacob to Abraham a best thank offering, that he might eat and
6 drink. And he eat and drank, and blessed the Most High God,

Who hath created heaven and earth, .
Who hath made all the fat things of the earth,
And given them to the children of men .'
That they might eat and drink and bless their Creator.

7 ' And now I give thanks unto Thee, my God, because tholt'hast caused me to see this day: behold,
I am one hundred three score and fifteen years, an old man and full of days, and all my days have

8 been unto me peace. The sword of the adversary has not overcome me in all that Thou hast given
9 me and tny children all the days of my life until this clay. My God, may Thy mercy and Thy peace

be upon Thy servant, and upon the seed of his sons, that they may be to Thee a chosen nation and
an inheritance from amongst all the nations of the earth from henceforth unto all the days of the

10 generations of the earth, unto all the ages.' And he called Jacob and said: 'My son Jacob, may
the God of all bless thee and strengthen thee to do righteousness, and His will before Him, and may
He choose thee and thy seed that ye may become a people for His inheritance according to His will

I I alway. And do thou, my son, Jacob,draw·near and kiss me.' And he drew near and kissed· him,
and he said:

'Blessed be my son Jacob
And all the sons of God Most High, unto all the ages:

1\iay God give unto thee a seed of righteousness; .
And sonle of thy sons may He sanctify in the midst of the whole earth;

lVlay nations serve thee, , ,
And all the nations bow themselves before thy seed.

12 Be strong in the presence of men,
And exercise authority over, all the seed of Seth., '

Then thy ways and the ways of thy sons will be justified,
So that· they shall become a holy nation.

13· May the Most High God'give thee all the blessings
Wherewith He has blessed me

~XII. 1. All dates wrong. Re~d ~ sixth week, forty-second. jubilee, seventh year', i. e. 2°51 A.M.
3. 'both' = Lat. utrique easily emended fronl Eth. Cf. xxxi. 1 I.
4. Creator of all things: Sir. xxiv. 8 ; 2 Mace. i. 24, vii. 23.
6-9. Abraham's thanksgiving and prayer.
8. sword of the adversary: Jer. vi. 25; Ps. IX. 7, (LXX).
11. may nations, &c. Cf. Gen. xxvii. 29.
12. seed of Seth: r.nankind. But in Nunl. xxiv. 17, 'childJ;en of Sheth' =,' children of confusion '.
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THE BOOK OF JUBII.lEES 22. 13-22

And where\vith He blessed Noah and Adam;
May they rest on the sacred head of thy seed from generation to generation for ever.

And may He cleanse thee from all unrighteousness and impurity,
That thou mayest be forgiven all the transgressions; which thou hast committed ignorantly.

And may He strengthen thee,
And bless thee.
And mayest thou inherit the whole earth,

And ulay He renew His covenant \vith thee,
That thou mayest be to Him a nation for His inheritance for all the ages,
And that He may be to thee and to thy seed a God in truth and righteousness throughout all the

days of the earth.
And do thou, my son Jacob, remember my words,
And observe the commandments of Abraham, thy father:

Separate thyself from the natioJ.?-s,
And eat not with them:

And do not according to their works,
And become not their associate;

For their works are unclean,
And all their ways are a pollution and an abomination and uncleanness.

They offer their sacrifices to the dead
And they worship evil spirits,

.l\nd they eat over the graves,
And all their works are vanity and nothingness.

They have no ·heart to understand
And their eyes do not see what their works are,

And how they err in saying to a piece of wood: 'Thou art my God,'
l\nd to a stone: 'Thou art my Lord and thou art my deliverer.'
[And they have no heart.]

And as for thee, my son Jacob,
May the Most High God help thee
And the God of heaven bless thee
And remove thee from their uncleanness and from all their error.

Be thou ware, my son Jacob, of taking a wife from any seed of the daughters of Canaan; /
I-ior all his seed is to be rooted out of the earth.

For, owing to the transgression of Ham, Canaan erred,
And all his seed shall be destroyed from off the earth and all the residue thereof,
And none springing from him shall be saved on the day of judgment~

And as for all the worshippers of idols and the profane
(b) There shall be no hope for them in the land of the living;
(e) And there shall be no remembrance of them on the earth;

13. rest on the sacred head. Cf. Gen. xlix. z6 (Syr.). It implies il~ for i~l~.

14. unrighteousness: emended with Latin where Eth. reads' defilement '.
16. Jewish exclusiveness here traced to Abraham; needed in second century B. c. A Jew could not eat with a

Gentile, because of (I) Law of ~ unclean meats'; cf. Deut. xii. 23; Lev. xi. 4, 7, IO-IZ, 'I3-Z0. (2) Idol sacrifices;
cf. I Cor. x. 20-9. See also Dan. i. 8-10; I Macc. i. 47,62; 2 Macc. vi. 18-21. Cf. Mark ii. 16 for the Pharisaic
attitude.

16. a pollution. An outstanding feature of Antiochus' persecution; 1 Mace. i. 46, 48, 63, iv. 43-8, iii. 51; 2 Mace.
v. 27, xiv. 3, vi. 2, 19, 25·

17. sacrifices to the dead: cf. Dent. xxvi. 14; Ps. cvi. 28; Sir. vii. 33; Tobit, iv. 17. They are attacked in Sir.
xxx. 18; Wisd. xiv. 15, xix. 3; Or. Sibyl. viii. 382-4; Ep. Jer. 31, 32.

evil spirits: idols, as Deut. xxxii. 17; Lev. xvii. 7; Ps. evi. 37; I En. xix. I; I Mace. i. 43; Baruch, iv. 7.
eat over the graves: cf. Sch\:vally, Das Leben nach dent Tode, 21-4.

18. Cf. Jer. ii. 27.
[ ] Dittography spoils parallelism.

20. Gen. xxviii. I; Test. Lev. ix; Jub. xxv. 5, xxviii. 10, xxx. 7.
21. the day of judgment. Cf. xxiii. II, xxxvi. 10.
22. the profane or 'the adversaries '. Both are easy en1endations from the reading of a b d.
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 22. 22-23. 9

(c) For they shall descend into Sheol,
(d) And into the place of condemnation shall they go,

As the children of Sodom were taken avvay from the earth
So will all those who worship idols be taken avvay.

23 Fear not, my son Jacob,
And be not dismayed, 0 son of Abraham:

May the Most High God preserve thee from destruction,
And from all the paths of error may. he deliver thee.

24 This house have I built for myself that I tnight put my name upon it in the earth: [it is given to
thee and to thy seed for ever], and it will be named the house of Abraham; it is given to thee and
to thy seed for ever; for thou wilt build my house and establish my name before God for ever: thy
seed and thy name will stand throughout all generations of the earth.'

25, 26 And he ceased commanding him and blessing him. And the two lay together on one bed, and
Jacob slept in the bosom of Abraham, his father's father and he kissed him seven times, and his

.,. 27 affection and his heart rejoiced over him. And he blessed him with all his heart and said: 'The
Most High God, the God of all, and Creator of all, who brought me forth from Dr of the Chaldees,
that he might give me this land to inherit it for ever, and that I might establish a holy seed-blessed

28 be the Most High for ever.' And he blessed Jacob and said: 'My son, over whom vvith all my heart
and my affection I rejoice, may Thy grace and Thy mercy be lift up upon him and upon his seed

29 alway. And do not forsake 4im, nor set him a~ nought from henceforth unto the days of eternity,
and may Thine eyes be opened upon him and upon his seed, that Thou mayst preserve him, and

30 bless him, and mayest sanctify him as a nation for Thine inheritance; And bless him with all Thy
blessings from henceforth unto all the days of eternity, and renew Thy covenant and Thy grace with
him and with his seed according to all Thy good pleasure unto all the generations of the earth.'

Abraham's deatlt al1,d burial, 1-8 (c£ Gen. xxv. 7-10). Decreasz"ng years altd z"1~creasing· corrujJtiol't
of 1nankind: Messianic woes: universal strife: the faz'thful rz'se up il~ arms to bring back the
faithless: Israel iltvalled by S,ittlZers of the Getttiles, I J -25. Renewed study of the law alzd
renewal of 1na1'zkz'1zd: iWess'ianic kingdo1n: blessed z"ml1zortal£ty of the righteous, 26-3 1 •

23 I And he pla~ed two fingers of Jacob on his eyes, and he blessed the God of gods, and he covered
his face and stretched out his feet and slept the sleep of eternity, and was gathered to his fathers.

2 And notwithstanding all this Jacob ,vas lying in his bosom, and knew not that Abraham~his father's
3 father, was dead. And Jacob awoke from his sleep, and behold Abraham was cold as ice, and he
4 said: 'Father, father'; but there was none that spake, and he knew that he \vas dead. And he

arose from his bosom and ran and told Rebecca, his mother; and Rebecca went to Isaac in the
night, and told him; and they went together, and Jacob with them, and a lamp was in his hand, and

5 when they had gone in they found Abraham lying dead. And Isaac fell on the face of his father,
6 and wept and kissed him. And the voices were heard in the house of Abraham, and Ishmael his

son arose, and went to Abraham his father, and wept over Abraham his father, he and all the house
'1 of Abraham, and they wept with a great weeping. And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in

the double cave, near Sarah his wife, and they wept for hhn forty days, all the men of his house, and
Isaac and Ishmael, and all their sons, and all the sons of Keturah in their places; and the days of

8 weeping for Abraham were ended. And he lived three jubilees and four ",reeks of years, one hundred
9 and seventy-five years, and cornpleted the days of his life, being old and full of days. I....or the days

25. commanding: fronl Hebrew tn~, used technically of a man's last will and testanlent (2 San1. xvii. 23; 2 Kings
xx. I; Isa. xxxviii. I ; Test. Reub. I; Baba Bathra, 147 a, 15 I b).

27. Probably an interpolation-Jacob is not mentioned till the next verse.
28. I rejoice: cd; 'rejoices', a b.

be lift up upon him: from N urn. vi. 26; Ps. iv. 6.
29. eyes be opened: N eh. i. 6; Dan. ix. 18; I Kings viii. 29, 52.

XXIII. I. Cf. Gen. xlvi. 4. Closing the eyes strictly forbidden till death had ensued in Shabb. 151 b.
stretched out: as Gen. xlix. 33 Eth. and Syr., but Mass., LXX, Vulg. = gathered up.
slept the sleep of eternity: as Jer. lie 39, 57.·

5. Gen. 1. i.
7. days of inserted. Cf. Deut. xxxiv. 8. MSS. vary. b = 'the laluentation of'; d = 'lan1entation and'; a C on1it.
8. Cf. Gen. xxv. 8. See xxi. I of our text.
9. Men grow old quicker owing to the increasing degeneration.
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 23. 9-23

of the forefathers, of their life, were nineteen jubilees; and after the' Flood they bega~ togro\v less
than nineteen jubilees, and to decrease in jubilees, and to grow old quickly, and -to be full of their
days by reason of manifold tribulation and the wickedness of their ways, with ,the, exception of

10 Abraham. f"or Abraham was perfect in all his deeds with the Lord, and \vell-pleasing in righteous
ness all the days of his life; and behold, he did not conlplete four jubilees in his life, when he had

I I gro\vn old by reason of the wickedness, and was full of his days. And all the generations which shall
arise from this time until ~he day of the great judgment shall grow old quickly, before they complete
tvvo jubilees, and their knowledge shall forsake thcnl by reason of their old age: [arid all their know

12 ledge shall vanish awayJ. And in those days, if a man live a jubilee and a-half of years, they shall say
regarding him: 'He has lived long, and the greater· part of his days are pain· and sorro\v and

13 tribulation, and there' is 110 peace: For calamity follows on calaluity, and vvound on wound, and
tribulation on tribulation, and evil tidings on evil tidings, and illness on illness, and all evil judgments
such as these, one with another, illness and overthro\\T, and sno\v and frost and ice, and fever, and
chills, and torpor, and famine, and death, and sword, and captivity, and all kinds of calanlities and

14- pains.' And all these shall come on an evil generation, \vhich transgresses on the earth: their works
15 are uncleanness and fornication, and pollution and abominations. Then they shall say: 'The days

of the forefathers were many (even), unto a thousand years, and were good; but, behold, the days of
our life, if a man has lived many, are three score years and ten, and, if he is strong, four score years,

16 and those evil, and there is no peace in the days of this evil generation.' And in that generation the
sons shall convict their fathers and their elders of sin and unrighteousness, and of the words of their
mouth and the great wickednesses which they perpetrate, and concerning their forsaking the covenant
\vhich the Lord made between them and Him, that they should observe and do all His command
ments and His ordinances and all His la\vs, without departing either to the right hand or the left.

17 For all have done evil, and every mouth speaks iniquity and all their works are an uncleanness and
IS an abomination, and all their ways are pollution, uncleanness and destruction. Behold the earth

shall be destroyed on account of all their works, and there shall be no seed of the vine, and no oil ; for
their vvorks are altogether faithless, and they shall all perish together, beasts and cattle and birds, and

19 all the fish of the sea, on account of the children of men. And they shall strive one with another, the
young \vith the old, and the old with the young, the poor with the rich, the lowly with the great, and
the beggar with the prince, on account of the law and the covenant; for they have forgotten
commandment, and covenant, and feasts, and months, and Sabbaths, and jubilees, and all judgments.

20 And they shall stand (with bows and) swords and war to turn them back into the way; but they shall
21 not return until much blood has been shed on the earth, one by another. And those who have

escaped shall not return from their wickedness to the. way of righteousness, but they shall all exalt
themselves to deceit and wealth, that they nlay each take all that is his neighbour's, and they shall
name the great name, but not in truth and not in righteousness, and they shall defile the holy of

22 holies with their uncleanness and the corruption of their pollution. And a great punishment shall
befall the deeds of this generation from the Lord, and He will give them over to the s\vord and to

23 judgment and to captivity, and to be plundered and devoured. And He will \vake up against them
the sinners of the Gentiles, who have neither mercy nor compassion, and who shall respect the person
of none, neither old nor young, nor anyone, for they are 1l10re \vicked and strong to do evil than all
the children of men.

And they shall use violence against Israel and transgression against Jacob,
And tTIuch blood shall be shed upon the earth,
And there shall be none to gather and none to bury.

10. when: 'until', text.
11. Here the Messianic kingdo111 seems to follow the judgn1ent. But see ver. 30.
12. the greater part ... sorrow. Ps. xc. 10 (LXX, Syr., Vulg.).
13-14. 1\1elancholy account of Judah's plight in his own day, i. e. early decades of second century B.C.
14. on the earth, &c. Emended with Lat.
IS. those Eth. reads kulllu corrupt for 'lilt!.
16. An account of the rise of the Chasids exactly parallel with 1 En. xc. 6, 7. 'Latnbs' there are' sons' here.

forsaking the covenant: cf. Hellenizers in Dan. xi. 30; 1 Macc. i. IS. Cf. Bousset, ZNTW; 1900, p. 199.
17. Cf. I Mace. i. 52, ii. 6.
18-24. The woes before the l\Iessianic Age are a feature of all Apocalypse. Cf. Ezek. xxxviii. 20; Has. iv. 3;

Zeph. i. 3; 4 Ezra v. 7, Or. Sibyl. iii. 796; Apoc. Bar. xxvii, xlviii. 31-7, lxx. 2-10; 4 Ezra vi. 14-18, 21-4; Matth.
xxiv. 6-29; Sota ix. IS.

20. ( ) supplied fron1 Lat.
the way: cf. Isa.~ xxx. 21 ; Acts ix. 2, xiv. 9, xxiv. 22.

21. shall name: So Lat. Eth. is easily en1ended.
23. Describes religious wars of Judas Maccabaeus. The Syrian invasion is described in the language of Jer. vi. 23.

After 162 B. c. there ,vas civil war in Judah, and peace ,vith Syria. Thlls this passage cannot be later thaa that date.
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24 In those days they shall cry 'aloud,
And call and pray that they may be saved fi'om the hand of the sinners, the' Gentiles;
But none shall be saved. '

25 And the heads of the children shall be whit~ with grey hair,
And a child of three weeks shall appear old like a man of one hundred years,
And their statute shall be destroyed by tribulation and oppression.

26 And in those days the children shall be'gin to study the lavvs,
And to seek the commandments,
And, to return to the path of righteousness.

27 And the days shall begin t~ grow many a~ld increase' amongst those children of men
Till their days draw nigh to one thousand years,
And to a greater number of years than (before) \vas the number of the days.

28 And there shall be no old man
Nor one who is (not) satisfied with his days,
For all shall be (as) children and youths.

29 And all their days they shall complete and live in peace'and in joy,
And there shall be no Satan nor any evil destroyer;
For all their days shall be days of blessing and healing.

30 And at that time the Lord will heal His servants,
And they shall rise up and see great peace,
And drive out their adversaries.

And the righteous shall see and be thankful,
.i\.nd rejoice with joy for ever and ever,
And shall see all their judgments and all their curses on their enemies.

3 I And their bones shall rest in the earth,
And their spirits shall have much joy,
And they shall kno,"' that it is the Lord who executes judgment,
And shows mercy to hundreds and thousands and to all that love Him

3 2 And do thou, Moses, vvrite down these words; for thus are they written, and they record (them)
on the heavenly tablets for a testimony for the generations for ever.

Isaac at the Well of V£Si01"Z, I (cf. Gen. xxv. II). Esau sells his birthright, 2-7 (cf. Gen. xxv. 29-34).
Isaac goes down to Gerar, 8. Dealil'tgs between Isaac a1t,d Abi1i1elech, 9-27. Isaac curses the
Philistines, 28-3 2 . (C£ Gen. xxvi. 1-6, I I, 13-2 5, 32 , 33.) ,

24 I And it came to pass after the death of Abraham, that the Lord blessed Isaac his son, and he
arose from Hebron and went and dwelt at the Well of the Vision in the first year of the third week 2073 A.M.

2 of this jubilee, seven years. And in the first year of the fourth week a famine began in the land, 2080 A.M.

3 besides the first famine, which had been in the days of Abraham. And Jacob sod lentil pottage, ,-
and Esau came from the field hungry. And he said to Jacob his brother: 'Give me of this r~d

pottage.' And Jacob said to him: 'Sell to me thy [primogeniture, this] birthright and I will give
4 thee bread, and also some of this lentil pottage.' And Esau said in his heart: 'I shall die; of
5 ,vhat profit to me is this birthright? ' And he said to Jacob: 'I give it to thee.' And Jacob said:
6 ' Swear to me, this day,' and he sware unto him. And Jacob gave his brother Esau bread ~nd pottage,

and he eat till he was satisfied, and Esau despised his birthright; for this reason was Esau's name
7 called Edolll, on account of the red pottage which Jacob gave him for his birthright. And Jacob became

24. sinners and gentiles practically synonynl0US. Cf. Gal. ii. 15-
26. Renewed study of the law brings spiritual transformation.
27. nigh to one thousand years: cf. iv. 30. As in Test. Levi. xviii all change is gradual.
28. Cf. Isa. lxv. 20, \vhence ' not' is inserted here.
29. no Satan: cf. Ass. Mos~ x. I, Jub. xl. 9, xlvi. 1, 2, 5.
30. Probably does not refer to a Resurrection to the Messianic kingdonl. Our author's eschatology is that of 1 En.

xci-civ. Judgement will be at the end of the Messianic kingdon1, and precedes the spiritual bliss of the righteous.
31. Cf. 1 En. xci. 10, xcii. 3, ciii. 3, 4. The bodies rest, but the spirits rise.

XXIV. Cf. Gen. xxv. II, 29-34, xxvi. 1-6, 13-25, 32, 33~ No reference is n1ade in 13 to Isaac's lie regarding
Rebecca. For derivation of name of Edom in 6 cf. Gen. xxv. 29.

3. red pottage. Text = ' wheaten pottage " i. e. 1TVPOV for 1TVppOV. Sell = d7TOaOV, which here means' sell' 'agbe'e.
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8 the elder, and Esau was brought down from his dignity. And the famine was over the land, and Isaac
departed to go do\vn into Egypt in the second year of this week, and went to the king of the Philis

9 tines to Gerar, unto Abimelech. And the Lord appeared unto him and said unto him: 'Go not
down into Egypt; dwell in the land that I shall tell thee of, and sojourn in this land, and I will

10 be with thee and bless thee. For to thee and to thy seed will I give all this land, and I will
establish My oath which I sware unto Abraham thy fath~t, and I will tnultiply thy seed as the

I I stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed all this land. ··Arid in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed, because thy father obeyed My voice, and kept My charge and My command
ments, and lVly laws, and My ordinances, and My covenant; and now obey My voice and dwell in

12, 13 this land.' And he dwelt in Gerar three weeks of years. And Abi'nlelech charged concerning him, 2080

and concerning all that was his, saying: 'Any man that shall touch him or aught that is his shall 2101 A.M.

14 surely die.' And Isaac waxed strong among the Philistines, and he got ulany possessions, oxen
15 and sheep and calnels and asses and a great household. And he sowed in the land of the Philistines

and brought in a hundred-fold, and Isaac became exceedingly great, and the Philistines envied him.
16 Now all the wells which the servants of Abraham had dug during the life of Abraham, the Philistines
17 had stopped them after the death of Abraham, and filled them with earth. And Abimelech

said unto Isaac: 'Go from us, for thou art much mightier than we'; and Isaac departed thence in
18 the first year of the seventh ,veek, and sojourned in the valleys of Gerar. And they digged again 2101 A.M.

the wells of water which the servants of Abraham, his father, had digged, and which the Philistines
. had closed after the death of Abraham his father, and he called their names as Abraham his father

19 had named thetn. And the servants of Isaac dug a well in the valley, and found living \vater, and
the shepherds of Gerar strove with the shepherds of Isaac, saying: 'The water is ours'; and Isaac

20 called the nall1e of the well' Perversity', because they had been perverse with us. And they dug
a second well, and they strove for that also, and he called its name' Enmity'. And he arose from
thence and they digged another well, and for that they strove not, and he called the name of it
'Room', and Isaac said: (Now the Lord hath made room for us, and we have increased in the

'2 I land.' And he went up from thence to the Well of the Oath, in the first year of the first week in the 2108 A.M.

22 forty-fourth jubilee. And the Lord appeared to him that night, on the new moon of the first month,
and said unto him: 'I am the God of Abraham thy father; fear not, for I am with thee, and shall
bless ·thee and shall surely. multiply thy seed as the sand of the earth, for the sake of Abraham my

23 servant.' And he built an altar there, which Abraham his father had first built, and he called upon
24 the name of the Lord, and he offered sacrifice to the' God of Abraham his father. And they digged
25 a well and they found living water. And the servants of Isaac digged another well and did not find

water, and they went and told Isaac that they had not found water, and Isaac said: 'I have sworn
26 this day to the Philistines and this thing has been announced to us.' And he called the name of that

place the Well of the Oath; for there he had sworn to Abimelech and Ahuzzath his friend and
27 .Phicol the prefect of his host. And Isaac knew that day that under constraint he had s\Jvorn to them
28 to make peace with them. And Isaac on that day cursed the Philistines and said: 'Cursed be the

Philistines unto the day of wrath and indignation from the midst of all nations; may God make
them a derision and a curse and an object of wrath and indignation in the hands of the sinners the

29 Gentiles and in the hands of the Kittim. And whoever escapes the sword of the enen1Y and the
Kittim, Inay the righteous nation root out in judgment from under heaven; for they shall be the
enemies and foes of my children throughout their generations upon the earth.

30 And no remnant shall be left to them,
Nor one that shall be saved on the day of the wrath of judgment;
For for destruction and rooting out and expulsion from the earth is the whole seed of the Philistines

(reserved),
And there shall no longer be left for these Caphtorim a name or a seed on the earth.

14· househol~: ~ninisteriu7J1, Lat. = n~~~. Eth. has' possession '.
19. The: 'thIS' In Eth. = deft article.
20. Enmity = .Jel'e emended fron1 sabdb = ' narrow'. Lat. has inbnicitias. An Ethiopic scribe has introduced the

antithesis of ' narrow' as opposed to 'rooln'.
Room = sefh emended from sifzth; so Lat. capacitas.

26. the prefect of his host. So Lat. Eth. has only' his prefect '.
28-32 • Only intelligible during Maccabean wars; fierce hatred of Philistines ; cf. I Mace. x. 89, v. 68, x. 84,

xvi. 10, xi. 62; Joseph. Ant. xiii. 13.3. Cf. Bousset, ZNTW, 1890, 200.
28. Cf. Hdt. i. 205, ii. 157-9 for the Philistines' suffering at the hands of the Egyptians.

Kittim = Macedonians. Cf. 1 Mace. i. 1, viii. 5 ; Joseph. Ant. xi. 8. 4.
29· righteous nation: Judah under Maccabees.

generations: Lat.; (days', Eth. . ..
30. these = 'ellt, elnended from kuellz1 = 'all '. Lat. = 'these '.

Caphtorim = Philistines; ef. Al110S. ix. 7-; Deut. ii. 23; Jer. xlvii. 4.
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31 For though he ascend unto heaven,
Thence shall he be brought down,

t And though he tnake himself strong on earth,t
Thence shall he be dragged forth, '

And though he hide himself amongst the nations,
Even from thence shall he be rooted out;

And though he descend into Sheol,
There also shall his condemnation be great,
And there also he shall have no peace.

32 And if he go into captivity,
By the hands of those that seek his life shall they slay him on the way,
And neither name nor seed shall be left to him on all the earth;
For into eternal malediction shall he depart.'

33 And thus is it written and engraved concerning him on the heavenly tablets, to do unto him on the
day of judgment, so that he may be rooted out of the earth.

Rebecca adJJlonishes Jacob 110t to l1tarry a Canaanitish w01nan, 1-3. Jacob promlses to 1narry a
daughter of Laban, despite the urge/'lt requests of Esau that he should ntarry a Calzaa1titish
W01na1Z,4-10. Rebecca blesses Jacob, 11-23. (Cf. Gen. xxviii. 1-4.)

25 I And in the second year of this week in this jubilee, Rebecca called Jacob her son, and spake unto 2109 A.M.

him, saying: 'My son, do not take thee a wife of the daughters of Canaan, as Esau, thy brother,
who took him two wives of the daughters of Canaan, and they have embittered my soul \vith all their
unclean deeds: for all their deeds are fornication and lust, and there is no righteousness with them,

2 for (their deeds) are evil. And I, my son, love thee exceedingly, and nlY heart and my affection
3 bless thee every hour of the day and watch of the" night. And now, my son, hearken to my voice,

and do the will of thy mother, and do not take thee a wife of the daughters of this land, but only of
the house of my father, and of my father's kindred. Thou shalt take thee a wife of the house of my
father, and the Most High God will bless thee, and thy children shall be a righteous generation and

4 a holy seed.' And then spake Jacob to Rebecca, his mother, and said unto her: 'Behold, mother,
I am nine weeks of years old, and I neither know nor have I touched any woman, nor have I betrothed

5 myself to any, nor even think of taking- rrie a wife of the daughters of Canaan. For I remember,
mother, the words of Abraham, our father, for he commanded me not to take a wife of the daughters

6 of Canaan, but to take me a wife from the seed of my father's house and from my kindred. I have
'heard before that daughters have been born to Laban, thy brother, and I have set my heart on them

7 to take a wife from amongst them. And for this reason I have guarded myself in my spirit against
sinning or being corrupted in all my ways throughout all the days of my life; for with regard to lust

8 and fornication, Abraham, my father, gave me many commands. And, despite all that he has com
manded me, these two and twenty years my brother has striven with me, and spoken frequently to
me and said: 'My brother, take to wife a sister of my two wives'; but I refuse to do as he has done.

9 I swear before thee, mother, that all the days of Iny life I will not take me a wife from the daughters
"10 of the seed of Canaan, and I will not act wickedly as my brother has done. Fear not, mother; be
J I assured that I shall do thy will and walk in uprightness, and not corrupt my ways for ever.' And

thereupon she lifted up her face to heaven and extended the fingers of her hands, and opened her
mouth and blessed the Most High God, who had created the heaven and the earth, and she gave Him

i 2 thanks and praise. And she said: 'Blessed be the Lord God, and may His holy name be blessed
for ever and ever, who has given me Jacob as a pure son and a holy seed; for he is Thine, and Thine

13 shall his seed be continually and throughout all the generations for evermore. Bless him, 0 Lord,
J 4 and place in my"mouth the blessing of righteousness, that I may bless him.' And at that hour) \"hen

31. tt Lat. = ub~·j'ugZ:ens erit. Corruption originated in Hebrew apparently.

XXV. Gen. xxvii is put after Gen. xxviii. 1-4 to give more blame to Esan and to excuse Jacob.
4. Jacob is sixty-three when he receives the blessing, as in Ber. Rabb. 68; Seder Olam, 2.

neither, &c.: Syncell. i. 197 wrongly attributes this to Josephu,s. "
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the spirit of righteousness descended into her mouth, she placed both her hands on the head of Jacob,
and said: .

15 ' Blessed art thou, Lord of righteousness and God of the ages;
And may He bless thee beyond all the generations of men.

May He give thee, my son, the path of righteousness,
And reveal righteousness to thy seed.

16 And may He make thy SOllS many during thy life,
And may they arise according to the number of the months of the year.
And may their sons become many and great beyond the stars of heaven,
And their numbers be more than the sand of the sea.

17 And may He give them this goodly land-as He said He \tvould give it to Abraham and to his
seed after him alway-

And may they hold it as a possession for ever.

18 And may I see (born) unto thee, my son, blessed children during my life,
And a blessed and holy seed may all thy seed be.

19 And as thou hast refreshed thy 1110ther's spirit during thert life,
The \vomb of her that bare thee blesses thee thus,

[My affection] and my breasts bless thee
And 11ly mouth and my tongue praise thee greatly.

20 Increase and spread over the earth,
And tnay thy seed be perfect in the joy of heaven and earth for ever;

And may thy seed rejoice,
And on the great day of peace may it have peace.

2 I And may thy name and thy seed endure to all the ages,
And may the Most High God be their God,

And may the God of righteousness d\vell \vith them,
And by them may His sanctuary be built unto all ~he ages.

22 Blessed be he that blesseth thee,
And all flesh that curseth thee falsely, tuay it be cursed.'

23 And she kissed him, and said to him;
, May the Lord of the \vorId love thee
As the heart of thy mother and her affection rejoice in thee and bless thee.'
And she ceased from blessing.

Isaac sends Esau for venison, 1-4. Rebecca instructs Jacob to obta£1z the blessing, 5-9. Jacob ztlzder
the persort of Esau obtains it, 10-24. Esau brings ill his ve1zisoll a1'ld by his z'nzportunity obtains
a blessing, 25-34. 1'h1/eatens :Jacob, 35- (C[ Gen. xxvii.)

26 I And in the seventh year of this \veek Isaac called Esau, his elder son, and said unto him: 'I am 2 I 14 A.M.

2 old, my son, and behold my eyes are dim in seeing, and I know not the day of my death. And 110\V

take thy hunting vveapons thy quiver and thY,bovv, and go out to the field, and hunt and catch me
(venison), Iny son, and make me savoury n1eat, such as my soul loveth, and bring it to nle that I may

3 eat, and that m),T soul may bless thee before I die.' But Rebecca heard Isaac speaking to Esau.
4, 5 And Esau went forth early to the field to" hunt and catch and bring home to his father. And

}<ebecca called Jacob, her SOl1, and said unto him: 'Behold, I heard Isaac, thy father, speak unto
Esau, thy brother, saying: "Hunt for me, and make me savoury meat, and bring (it) to me that

6 I may eat and bless thee before the Lord before I die." And now, my son, obey my voice in that
which I command thee: Go to thy flock and fetch me two good kids of the goats, and I will make
them savoury meat for' thy father, such as he loves, and thou shalt bring (it) to thy father that he

7 may eat and bless thee before the.Lord before he die, and that thou nlayst be blessed.' And Jacob

14. spirit of righteousness (abd): cf. John xiv. 17, xv. 26, xvi. 3. For' Holy Spirit' (c) cf. Isa.lxiii. 10, II.
17. as He said ... alway. CE. Luke i. 55.
19. thert. Read' thy'. [] out of place, or a dittography of 00l.
23. Cf. Sir. iv. 10.

XXVI. Cf. Gen. xxyii. 1-41, often loosely rendered.
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said to Rebecca his tuother: 'Mother, I shall not withhold anything vvhich my father would eat, and
which would please him: only I fear, lny mother, that he will recognise my voice and ,vish to touch

8 me. And thou knowest that I am smooth, and Esa~l, my brother, is hairy, and I shall app'ear
before his eyes as an evildoer, and shall do a deed which he, had not conlmanded m'e, and he will, be

9 wroth with rue, and I shall bring upon myself a curse, and not a blessing.' And Rebecca, ,his
10 mother, said unto him: 'Upon me be thy curse, my son, only obey tny voice.' And Jacob obeyed

the voice of Rebecca, his mother, and went and fetched two good and fat kids of the goats,and
I I brought them to his mother, and his mother made them (savoury meat) such as he loved. And

Rebecca took the goodly rainlent of Esau, her elder son, which "vas with her in the house, and she
clothed Jacob, her younger son, (with them), and she put the skins of the kids upon his hands and on

12 the exposed parts of his neck. And she gave the meat and the bread ,vhich she had prepared .into
13 the hand of her son Jacob. And Jacob went in to his father and said: 'I am thy son: I have done

according as thou badest me: arise and sit and eat of that which I have caught, father, that thy soul
14, 15 may bless me.' And Isaac said to his son: 'How hast thou found so quickly, my son?' ,And Jacob

16 said: 'Because (the Lord) thy God caused me to find." And Isaac said unto him: 'Come near, that
17 I may feel thee, my son, if thou art my son Esau or not.' And Jacob went near to Isaac, his father,
18 and he felt him and said: 'The voice is Jacob's voice; but the hands are the hands of Esau,' and he

discerned him not, because it was a dispensation from heaven to remove his power of perception and
19 Isaac discerned not, for his hands were hairy as (his brother) Esau's, so that he blessed him. And he

said: 'Art thou my son Esau? ' and he said: 'I am thy son': and he said, ' Bring near to me that
20 1 may eat of that which thou hast caught, my son, that my' soul may bless thee.' And he brought
21 near to him, and he did eat, and he brought him wine and he drank. And Isaac, his father, said unto
22 him: 'Come near and kiss me, my son. And he canle near and kissed him. And he smelled the

smell of his raiment, and he blessed him and said: 'Behold, the smell of my son is as the smell of
a (full) field which the Lord hath blessed.

23 And may the Lord give thee of the dew of heaven
And of the dew of the earth, and plenty of corn and oil :

Let nations serve thee,
And peoples bow down to thee.

24 Be lord over thy brethren,
And let thy mother's sons bow down to thee;

And may all the blessings wherewith the Lord hath blessed me and blessed Abraham, my father,
Be imparted to thee and to thy seed for ever: .

Cursed be he that curseth thee,
And blessed be he that blesseth thee.'

25 And it came to pass as soon as Isaac had made an end of blessing his son Jacob, and Jacob had gone
26 forth from Isaac his father the hid himself andt Esau, his brother, came in from his hunting. And

he also made savoury meat, and brought (it) to his father, and said unto his father: 'Let my father
27 arise, and eat of my venison that thy soul may bless me.' And Isaac, his father, said unto him:,

'Who art thou? ) And he said unto him: 'I am thy first born, thy son Esau: I have done as thou hast
28 commanded. me.' And Isaac \t\ras very greatly astonished"and said: 'Who is he that hath hunted and

caught and brought (it) to me, and I have eaten of all before thou earnest, and have blessed him:
29 (and) he shall be blessed,and all his seed for ever.' .i\.nd it came to pass when Esau h~ard the words

of his father Isaac that he cried with an exceeding great and bitter cry, and said unto his father:
30 'Bless me, (even) me also, father.' And he said unto him: 'Thy brother came with guile, and hath

taken away thy blessing.' And he said: 'NOVv I know why his name is named Jacob: behold, he
hath supplanted me these two times: he took away my birth-right, and now he hath taken away,

7 a. Added by author in favour of Jacob.
10. (). Added from Latin. ,
15. (The Lord). Supplied from Latin. caused me to find (b c): Latin direxit.
18. A dispensation to assist the deceit ,! Clause borrowed from I Kings xii. 15, 'a thing brought about of the Lord '.

<>supplied from Lat. . '
19. I am thy ~on. An evasion~notso bad as Ber. Rabb. 65.
22. (full) added from Latin. So Sam., LXX, and Vulg., cf. Gen. xxvii. 27. lVlass. omits.
23. dew of the earth. So Gen. xxvii. 28 in Eth. version.

give thee: bed add' and multiply thee', while a transposes it before' give thee '.
and plenty: MSS. add before' plenty'· the words 'may He give plentifully to thee " against the parp.llelism and

Gen. xxvii. 28.
'25. he hid himself and. This seems an addition. Read 'that'.
30. I know why = olaa ws perhaps corrupt for aLKalu>s. Cf. Gen. xxvii. 36.
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3 1 'my blessing.' And he 'said: 'Hast thou not reserved a blessing for me, father?' and Isaac answered
and said unto Esau : .

'Behold, I have made him thy lord,
And all his brethren have I given to him for servants,
And with plenty of corn and wine and oil have I strengthened him:
And what now shall I do for thee, my son? '

32 And Esau said to Isaac, his father:
, Hast thou but one blessin'g, 0 father?
Bless me, (even) Ine also, father: '

33 And Esau lifted up his voice and wept. And Isaac ans\vered and said unto him:
, Behold, far from the de\v of the earth shall be thy d\velling,
And far from the dew of heaven from above.

34 And by thy sword \vilt thou live,
And thou wilt serve thy brother.

And it shall come to pass when thou becomest great,
And dost shake his yoke from off thy neck,
Thou shalt sin a complete sin unto death,
And thy seed shall be rooted out from under heaven.'

35 And Esau kept threatening Jacob because of the blessing where\vith his father blessed him, and. he
said in his heart: 'May the days of tTIourning for my father now come, so that I may slay my brother
Jacob.'

Rebecca alar/ned at Esau's threats prevails on Isaac to send Jacob to lJ;Iesopota1nia, I-J 2. Isaac
comforts Rebecca Ott the departure of :Jacob, 13-18. :Jacob's dream and vow at Bethel, 19-2 7.
(Cf. Gen. xxviii.)

27 I And the words of Esau, her elder son, were told to Rebecca in a dream, and Rebecca sent and
2 called Jacob her younger son, and said unto him: 'Behold Esau thy brother will take vengeance on
3 thee so as to kill thee. Now, therefore, my son, obey my voice, and arise and flee thou to Laban,

my brother, to Haran, and tarry with him a few days until thy brother's anger turns away, and he
remove his anger from thee, and forget all that thou hast done; then I will send and fetch thee from

4, 5 thence.' And Jacob said: 'I am not afraid; if he wishes to kill me, I will kill him.'. .But she said
6 unto him: 'Let me not be bereft of both my sons on one day.' And Jacob said to Rebecca ..his

mother: 'Behold, thou kno\vest that my father has become old, and does not ,see because his eyes are
dull, and if I leave him it will be evil in his eyes, because I leave him and go away from you, and
my father will be angry, and will curse me. I will not go; when he sends me, then only will I go.'

7,8 And Rebecca said to Jacob: 'I ,\Till go in and speak to him, and he will send thee away.' And
Rebecca went in and said to Isaac: 'I loathe my life because of the two daughters of Reth, whom
Esau has taken him as wives; and if Jacob take a wife from an10ng the daughters of the land such

9 ·as these, for what purpose do I further live; for the daughters of Canaan a~e evi1.' And Isaac called
lo'Jacob and blessed him, and admonished him and said unto him: 'Do not take thee a wife of any of

the daughters of Canaan; arise and go to Mesopotamia, to the house of Bethuel, thy mother's father,
II and take thee a· wife from thence of the daughters of Laban, thy mother's brother. And God

Almighty bless thee and increase and multiply thee that thou mayest become a company of nations,
and give thee the blessings of my father Abraham, to thee and to thy seed after thee, that thou
mayest inherit the land of thy sojournings and an the land \vhich, God gave to Abraham: go, my

12 son, in peace.' And Isaac sent Jacob away, and he went to Mesopotamia, to Laban the son of
13 Bethuel the Syrian, the brother of Rebecca, Jacob's 'mother. And it came to pass after Jacob had
14 arisen to go to Mesopotamia that the spirit of Rebecca was grieved after her son, and she w·ept. And

34. beconlest great = cabalka (b). a·c = 'refusest' = 'abalka, a corruption of b. The text here agrees with the
Sam. i'Nn, Gen. xxvii. 40. The Mass. = '~in, which the versions variously translate. The LXX gives KuBtA'[JS, i.e.
'~i~n from ,i".

sin a complete sin unto death, &c.: changed contrary to all tradition. This version is adopted by Syncell.
i. 202 and Glycas. 263 (who, ho\-vever, attributes it to Josephus). For' sin unto death' cf. xxi. 22.

35. Note n1alicious turn here given to Esau's words in Gen. xxvii. 41.

XXVII. ~-5. Cf. Gen. xxvii. 42 -5. in a dre~m: Ps.-Jon. on G:en. xxvii. 42 'by the Holy Spirit '.
6. Cf. xii. 31. Defends Jacob froln the reproach of leaving his old 'father (Singer).

I 8. C£ Gen. xxvii. 46. "
9-12. Gen. xxviii. 1-5.
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Isaac said to Rebecca: 'My sister, weep not on account of Jacob, my son; for he goeth in peace, and
15 in peace will he return. The Most High God will preserve him from all evil,'and will be.with him;
16·for He will not forsake him all his days; For I know that his ways will be prospered in all things
17 wherever he goes, until he return in peace to us, and we see him in p.eace. Fear not on his account,

my sister, for he is on the upright path and he is a perfect man: and he is faithful and "vill not perish.
18, 19 Weep not.' And Isaac comforted Rebecca on account of her son Jacob, and blessed him. And Jacob

·went. from the Well of the Oath to go to Haran on the first year of the second week in the forty-
fourth jubilee, and he came to Luz on the mountains, that is, Bethel,. on the new moon of the first 211 5 A.M~

month of this week, and he came to the place at even and turned from the vvay to the west of the
20 road that night: and he slept there; for the sun had set. And he took one of the stones of that
21 place and laid (it at his head) under the tree, and he \vas journeying alone, and he slept. And he

dreamt that night, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached fo heaven, and
behold, the angels of the Lord ascended and descended on it: and behold, the Lord stood upon it.

22 And he spake to Jacob and said: 'I am the Lord God of Abraham, thy father, and the God of
23 Isaac; the land ,,,hereon thou art sleeping, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed after thee. And

. thy seed shall be as the ·dust of the earth, and thou shalt increase to the west and to the east, to the
24 north and the south, and in thee· and in thy seed shall all the families of the nations be blessed. And

behold, I will be vvith thee, and will keep thee whithersoever thou goest, and I will bring thee
again ·into this land in peace; for I will not leave thee until I do everything that I told thee of.'

25 And Jacob' a woke from his sleep, and said, ' Truly this place is the house of the Lord, and I knew
it not.' And he was afraid and said_: 'Dreadful is this place which is none other than the house of

,26 God, and this is the gate of heaven.' And Jacob arose early in the morning, and took the stone
which he had put under his head and set it up as a pillar for a sign, and he poured oil upon the top
of it. . And he called the nalne of that place Bethel; but the natne of the place \vas Luz at the first.

27 And Jacob vo\ved a vow unto the Lord, saying: 'If the Lord will be with rne, and will keep me in
this way that I go, and give me bread to eat 'and raiment to put on, so ·that I come again to my
father's house iil peace, then shall the Lord ·be nlY God, and this stone which I have set up as a pillar
for a sign in this place, shall be the Lord's house, and of all that thou givest me, I shall give the tenth
to thee, my God.'

Jacob 1narries Leah Ct1zd Rachel, 1-10. His children by Leah and Rachel a1zd by their hand11zaidst

11-:-24. Jacob seeks to leave Labalz, 25: but stays on at a certaitt wage, 26-8. :Jacob bec01nes
rich, 29-30. (Cf.. Gen. xxix. I, 17, 18, 21-35·; xxx. 1-13, 1'7-22,24,25, 28,32,39,43; xxxi.
], 2.) '.

28 1 And he "vent on his journey, and came to the land of the east, to Laban, the brother of Rebecca,
2 and he was with him, and served him for Rachel his daughter one week. And in the first year of 2122 A.M.,

the third week he said unto him: 'Give me my wife, for \vhom I have served thee seven years'; and
3 Laban said unto Jacob; 'I will give thee thy wife.' And Laban made'a feast, and took Leah his

elder daughter, and gave (her) to Jacob as a wife, and gave her Zilpah his handmaid for an hand-
4 maid; and Jacob did .not know, for he thought that she was Rachel. And he went in unto her~ and

behold, she "vas Leah; and Jacob was angry \vith Laban, and said unto him: 'Why hast thou dealt
thus with me ? Did not I serve thee for Rachel and not for Leah? Why hast thou wronged m'e?

5 Take thy daughter, and I \vill go; for thou hast done evil to me.' For Jacob loved Rachel more
than Leah; for Leah's eyes were weak, but her form was very handsome; but Rachel had beautiful

6 eyes and a beautiful and very handsolne form. And Laban said to Jacob; 'It is not so done in our
country, to give the younger before the elder.' And it is not right to do this; for thus it is' ordained
and written in the heavenly tablets, that no one should give his younger daughter before the elder
but the elder, one gives first and after her the younger-and the man who does so, they set down
guilt against him in heaven, and none is righteous that does this thing, for this deed is evil before the

14. 1\iy'sister: affectionate term for wife; cf. '[obit v. 21, vii. IS, viii. 4, 7; Song of Solomon iv. 9, 10, 12, v. I.
Compare Isaac's answer to Abimelech's nlen in Gen. xxvL 7.

16. will be prospered: so. Lat. ; 'he will prosper', Eth.
17.- on the upright path: Lat. So b, or perhaps' upright in his way'.
19-27. Gen. xxviii. 10-22.
20. Add with Latin' at his head'. Genesis has not' under the tree '. This was probably an asherah.
25 a. MSS. corrupt; 'slept a sleep' emended to ' awoke from his sleep '.

XXVIII. Cf. Gen."xxix. I, 17, 18, 21-29, xxx. 2,43, xxxi. I, 2.
6. No hint of this ordinance in tradition (Singer, Beer). Lev. xviii. 18 expressly forbade Jacob's conduct in marry

ing both sisters. Cf. Justin, Dial. Trypho. 134.
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7 Lord. And command thou the children of Israel that they do not this thing; let them neither take
8 nor give the younger before they have given the elder, for it is very wicked.. And Laban said to

Jacob: 'Let the seven days of the feast of this one pass by, and I shall give thee Rachel, that thou
mayst setve me another seven years, that thou mayst pasture my sheep as thou didst in the former

9 week.' And on the day when the seven days of the feast of Leah had passed, Laban gave Rachel
to J aGob, that he tnight serve him another seven years, and he gave to Rachel Bilhah, the sister of

10 Zilpah, as a handmaid. And he served yet other seven years for Rachel, for Leah had been given
'II to him for nothing. And the Lord opened the \'lomb of Leah, and she conceived and bare Jacob

a son, and he called his name Reuben, on the fourteenth day of the ninth month, in the first year of 2 122 A.1\I.

12 the third week. But the vJomb of Rachel was closed, for the I..tord saw that Leah was hated and
13 Rachel loved. And again Jacob went in unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare Jacob a second SOl1,

and he called his name Simeon, on the twenty-first of the tenth month, and in the third year of this 2124 A.M.

14 week. And again Jacob went in unto" Leah, and she conceived, and bare him a third son, and he
15 called his name Levi, in the new lnoon of the first month in the sixth year of this week. And again 2 127 A.M.

Jacob )vent in unto her, and she conceived, and bare him a fourth son, and he called his name Judah,
16 on the fifteenth of the third month, in the tfirstt year of the tfourtht \veek. And on account of all 2 I 29 A.M.

this Rachel envied Leah, for she did not bear, and she said to Jacob: 'Give me children'; and Jacob
17 said: 'Have I withheld from thee the fruits of thy vvomb? Have I forsaken thee? ' And when Rachel

saw that Leah had borne four sons to Jacob, Reuben and Simeon and Levi and Judah, she said unto
18 him: 'Go in unto Bilhah my handmaid, and she will-conceive, and bear a son unto me.' (And she

gave (him) Bilhah her handmaid to wife). And he went in unto her, and she conceived, and bare
him a son, and he called his nan1e Dan, on the ninth of the sixth tllonth, in the tsixtht year of the 2 127 A .~I.

19 tthirdt week. And Jacob went in again unto Bilhah a second time, and she conceived, and bare
Jacob another son, and Rachel called his name Napthali, on the fifth of the seventh month, in the 21 go A.M.

20 second year of the fourth week. And when Leah' sa\v that she had become sterile and did not bear,
she envied Rachel, and she also gave her handmaid 'Zilpah to Jacob to V\Tife, and she conceived, and
bare a son, and Leah called his nalne Gad, on the twelfth of the eighth n10nth, in the third year of 2 131 A.M.

21 the fourth week. And he went in again unto her, and she conceived, and bare hiIn a second son, and
Leah called his name Asher, on the second of the eleventh month, in the tfiftht year of the fourth 2 I 33 A.l\T~·

22 week. And Jacob went in unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare a son, and she called his name
Issachar, on the fourth of the fifth month, in the tfourtht year of the fourth \veek, and she gave him 2132 A.M.

23 to a nurse. And Jacob went in again unto her, and she conceived, and bare t\VO (children), a son
and a daughter, and she called the name of the son Zabulon, and the name of the daughter Dinah, 21 34 A.M

24 in the seventh of the seventh tnonth, in the sixth year of the fourth week. And the Lord was
gracious to Rachel, and opened her womb, and she conceived, and bare a son, and she called his 2 134 A.M.

25 name Joseph, on the new moon of the fourth month, in the tsixtht year in this fourth vveek. And
in the days when ,Joseph \vas born) Jacob said to Laban: 'Give me my \vives and sons, and let me
go to my father Isaac, and let me Inake me an house; for I have completed the years in which I

26 have served thee for thy two daughters, and I will go to the house of my father.' And Laban said
to Jacob: 'tTarry with me for thy wagest, and pasture my flock for me again, and take thy wages.'

27 And they agreed with one another that he should give him as his wages those of the lalnbs and kids
28 which were born black and spotted and twhitet, (these) Were to be his vvages. And all the sheep

brought forth spotted and speckled and black, variously marked, and they brought forth again
lambs like thelllseives, and all that vvere spotted were Jacob's and those which were not were

29 Laban's. And Jacob's possessions multiplied exceedingly, and he possessed oxen and sheep and
30 asses and camels, and menservants and maid-servants. And Laban and his sons envied Jacob, and

Laban took back his sheep from him,_ and he observed him with evil intent.

8. Rachel given to Jacob as soon as Leah's \vedding feast (seven days) "vas over.
9. Zilpah and Bilhah: sisters, as in Test. N aph. i.
11-24. Tweive sons of Jacob, as in Gen. xxix. 32-4, xxx. 1-24, xxxv. 17-18. In date of birth~ all lists differ.

Various explanations are given. Cf. also Syncell. i. 198; Fabric. i. 749-54; Ransch, 327-9. See Test. XII Patri
archs passinl; Euseb. PraejJ. E7J. ix. 21. See Iny Comma 170-2.

18. <) added from Lat. and Gen. xxx. 4- '
26. tarry with file for thy wages: 'expecta Ine in nlercede', L.at. Both seenl 'wrong. Gen. xxx. 28 has

, Appoint (iI:lp~) me thy wages'.
27-28. See Illy Eth. text for enlendations.
27. Read' speckled' for' 'white '.
29. and sheep: only in LXX of Gen. xxx. 43.



THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 29~ I-~O

Jacob {leparts secretly, 1-4. Laban purslies "after h£ln, S:-6.Coveliallt oj Jacob alzd Labalz, i-H.
Abodes of'"the A11zorites (Cl1ZCielztly,Of the Rep/tail?z) destroyed ill the ti'11'ze of the 'Zvriter, 9-11.

Laban departs, 12.· Jacob is 1/'ecollciled -to Esau, .J 3.. Jacob'sellds supplies offood to his ptlrelzts
four times a year to Hebron, 14-17, J 9-20. Esau, 11zarries again, I H. (Cf. Gen. xxxi. 3, 4, 10,

1,1, 19, 21, 23, 24,46, 47; xxxii. 22 ;-. xxxiii. 10, 16.)

29 I And it came to pass when Rachel had .borne]oseph, that Laban went to shear his sheep; for they
2 were distant from him a three days' journey. .l\nd Jacob saw that Laban ,vas going to shear his

sheep, and Jacob called Leah and Rachel, and spake kindly unto them that they should come with.
3 him to the land ofCa~aan. f'or he told them how he had seen everything in a dream, even all that

He had spoken unto him that he should return to his father's house; and they said: 'To every place
4 ,,,hither thOtl goest we will go with thee.' And Jacob blessed the God of Isaac his fath'er, and the·

God of Abraham his father's father, and he arose and ,mounted his wives and his children, and took
all his possessions and crossed the river, and came to the land of Gilead, and Jacob hid his intention

5 from Laban and told him not. And in the seventh year of the fourth week Jacob turned (his face) -21 35 A.M.

tovvard Gilead in the first month, on the twenty-first thereof. And Laban' pursued a,fte'r him and
6 overtook Jacob in the mountain of Gilead in the third month, on the thirteenth· thereof. And the)

Lord did not suffer him to injure Jacob;' for he appeared to him in a dream by night. And Laban
7 spake to Jacob. And on the fifteen'th of those days Jacob made a feast for Laban, and for all who

came with him, and Jacob sware to Laban that day, and 'Laban also to Jacob, that neither should
8 cross the mountain of Gilead to the other with evil purpose. And he nlade there a heap for
9 a witness; wherefore the name of that place is called: 'The Heap of Witness,' after this heap. But

before they used to call the land of, Gilead the land of the Rephaim; for it was the land of the'
Rephailn, and the l<.ephaim were born (there), giants whose height ,vas ten, nine, eight down to

10 seven cubits. And their habitation ,vas from the land 'of the children of Ammon to Mount Hermon,
I I and the seats of their ,kingdom were K'arnainl and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, and Misur, and Beon. And

the IJord destroyed them becau,se of the evil of their deeds; for they were very malignant, and th.e
Amorites dwelt in their stead, ,wicked and sinful, and there is no people to-day which has wrought

12 to the full all their sins, and they have no longer length of life on the earth. And Jacob sent away
Laban, and he departed into Mesopotamia, the land -of the East, and Jacob returned to the land of

13 Gilead. And he passed over the Jabbok in the ninth month, on the eleventh thereof. And on that
day Esau, his brother, came to ,him, and he was reconciled to him, and departed from him unto

14 the land of Seir, but Jacob' ,dwelt in tents. And in the first year of the fifth week in this jubilee he 2 136 A.M.

crossed the Jordan, and dwelt beyond the Jordan, and he pastured his sheep from the sea tof the
15 heapt unto Bethshan, and unto Dothan and unto the tforestt of Akrabbim. And he sent to his

father Isaac of all his substance, ,clothing, and food, and meat, and drink, and milk, and butter, and
16 cheese, and some dates of the valley, And to his nl0ther Rebecca also four times a year, between the

times of the months, betvve~n ploughing and reaping, and between autum~ and the rain (season)
17 and between winter and spring, to the to\ver of Abrahaln. For Isaac had returned from the Well

of the Oath and gone up to the tower of his father Abraham, and hed\velt there apart froIn his son
18 Esau. For in the days ,vhen Jacob went to Mesopotamia, Esau took to himself a wife Mahalath,

the daughter of Ishmael, and he gathere<;l t9gether all the flocks of his father and his wives, and went
19 up and dwelt on Mount Seir, and left Isaac his father at the Well. of the Oath alone. And Isaac

went up -froIn the Well of the Oath and d\velt in the tower of Abraham his father on the mountains
20 of Hebron, And thither Jacob sent all that he did send to his father and his mother from time to

time, all they needed, and they blessed Jacob with all their heart and vvith all their soul.

XXIX. 1-6. 'Cf. Gen. xxxi. 3, 4, 10, 13, 19, 20, 21, 24.
4. hid. As LXX and Onk. lVlass~, Sam., Syr. = ' stole '.
7-8. Gen. xxxi. 46, 47.

. 7. to'the other. See Eth. text.
9 foIl. Places mentioned are scenes of great Maccabean victories. Cf. I Mace. v. 26, 43, 44; 2 Macc. xii. 2 I, 26.

Rephaim (Gen. xiv. 5; Deut. iii. I I); Edrei: Og's capital (Joshua xii. 4, xiii. 12,31) ; Misftr (Deut. iii. 10; Joshua
xv. 8); Bean (Num. xxxii. 3, destroyed by Judas Maccabaeus (1 Mace. v. 4, 5); Bethshan (1 Mace. v. 52, xii. 40) =
, Scythopolis' (cf. 2 Macc. xii. 29), friendly to the Maccabees; Dothan (Gen. xxxvii. 17; Judith iv. 6, vii. 3); the
forest of Akrabbim.-I{ead 'the ascent' of Akrabbim (Numb. xxxiv. 4; Joshua xv. 3).

13. passed ... Jabbok. Gen. xxxii. 22. on the eleventh thereof. Lat. has.' et undecim filii ipsius '.
he was reconciled. So Lat: ,Eth. easily en1cnded.

15-16. Another proof of Jacob's filial piety.' ,
16. rain is 'former rain'; falls from middle'of October to middle of December.

between winter and spring = the latter rain in March and April.
18. Put in to show 'Esau's selfishness.
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THE. BOOK OF JUBILEES 30. 1-13

Di,'zah ravished, 1-3. Slaughter of the Sheche1nites, 4-6. Laws against inler1narriage between,
Israel and the heathen" 7-17. Levi chosen, for the priesthood 011, aCCOUltt of h'is slaughter of the
Sheche1nites,18-23. Dinah recovered, 24. Jacob's reproof, 25-6. _(Cf. Gen. xxxiii. 18, xxxiv.
2, ~ 7, 13-14, 25-30,xxx~ 5~

30 I And in the first year of the sixth week he went up to Salem, to the east of Shechem, in peace, in 2

2 the fourth month. And there they carried off Dinah, the daughter of Jacob, into the house of
Shechem, the son of Hamor, the Hivite, the prince of the land, and he lay with her and defiled her,

3 and she was a little girl, a child of twelve years. And he besought his father and her brothers that
she might be given to him to wife. And Jacob and his sons were wroth because of the men of
Shechem; for they had defiled Dinah, their sister, and they spake to them with evil intent and dealt

4 deceitfully with them and beguiled them. And Simeon and Levi came unexpectedly to Shechem
and executed judgment on all the men of Shechem, and sle\v all the men whom they found in it,
and -left not a single one remaining in it: they slew all in torments .because they had dishonoured

5 their sister Dinah. And thus let it not again be done from henceforth that a daughter of Israel be
defiled; for judglnent is ordained in heaven against them that they should destroy vvith the sword

6 all the men of the Shechemites because they had wrought shame 'in Israel. And the Lord delivered
them into the hands of the sons of Jacob that they might exterminate them with the sword and
execute judgment upon them, and that it might not thus again be done in Israel that a virgin of

7 Israel should be defiled. And if there is any man who wishes in Israel to give his daughter o~ his
sister to any man who is of the seed of the Gentiles he shall surely die, and they shall stone him
with stones; for he hath wrought shame in Israel; and they shall burn the woman with .fire, because

8 she has dishonoured the name of the house of her father, and she shall be rooted out of Israel. And
let not an adulteress and no uncleanness be found in Israel throughout all the days of the generations
of the earth; for Israel is holy unto the Lord, and every man who has defiled (it) shall surely die:

9 they shall stone him with stones. For thus has it been ordained and \vrittert in the heavenly tablets
regarding all the seed of Israel: he who defileth (it) shall surely die, and he shall be stoned vvith

10 stones. And to this law there is no limit of days, and no remission, nor any atonement: but the
luan who has defiled his daughter shall be rooted out in the midst of a:11 Israel, because he has given

I I of his seed to Moloch, and wrought impiously so as to defile it. And do thou, Moses, command the
children of Israel and exhort them not to give their daughters to the· Gentiles, and not to take for

12 their sons any of the daughters of the Gentiles, for this is abominable before the LOJ:d. For- this
reason I have written for thee in the words of the Lawall the deeds of the Shechemites. which they
wrought against Dinah, and how the sons of Jacob spake, saying: 'We will not give O~ll' oaught~r

13 to a man who is uncircumcised; for that were a'reproach unto us.' And it is a reproach to Israel, to
those who give, and to those that take the daughters .of the Gentiles; for this is unclean and

xxx. 1. to Salem .•. in peace combines interpretations of all versions of Gen. xxxiii. 18 where Sam. reads O~,~.
I -3. Gen. xxiv. 2-1 3.
2. child of twelve. Cf. Test. Levixii. 5 and Jub. xxviii. 14,23; which together n1ake her eleven. _
2-6. The history of Jacob's connexion with the Shechemites caused n1uch trouble to our author. He could hardly

approve of their slaughter after they had consented to circun1cision. Accordingly he onlits all reference to the
circumcision of the Shechen1ites, as also does Josephus (Ant. i. 21. 1). On the other hand, this is given as the reason
for Jacob's anger against Silueon and Levi in rrest Levi vi: Kat ryKOVU"EV 0 'Tr(lT~P, Kat wpyLfTBfJ, Kat EAU1f~B1J, OTL KaTE(}E~aVTO

T~V 'Tr€pLrOp,rw Kat pera raVTa a1fEBavov. Notwithstanding the severe disapprobation of Simeon and Levi in Gen. },(lix. 5-7
for their conduct in this matter, it was highly extolled in the two centuries preceding the Christian era. This is done
in our text and in Test. Levi v, where the angel bids Levi 'TrOLfJU"OV EKOLKfJU"£V EV ~VX€p, V'Tr€P Alvas, KayO> EU"0/La£ /LETa U"l!V,
6TL KUptOS a1fEU"TaAK€ flE. Kat U"VVETEAEU"a 'T~ Katpcj) EKElV~ rovs VLOVS 'EflPwP, KaBws 1'€ypa'TrTaL EV rats 1TA.a~L Tc;,V ovpavwv: and
in the Test. Levi vi-vii, "vhere Levi says that he saw that' the sentence of God had gone forth for evil against
Shechen1', and still more strongly: EepBaaE ~f ~ opy~ KVpLOV Err' aVTovs El> rEAD'). Again in Judith (a Hebrew work of
the first cent. B.C.) ix. 2: KUpU 0 BED> TOV 'TraTpo> fLoV ~VflfWV, cr E~(C)KflS EV XELpt pop,epaiav Els EK(jL1U]U"lV aAAoyEVcOv, 02 fXt!crav
p.~Tpav 'TrapBEVOv d> fLLacrpa Kal EyVp,V(c)U"ClV P,fJpov EI> al(TxvvfJv, KT"-. Again in Philo, De j1:figr. Abraha1Jzi, 39, Simeon and
Levi are called Ot eppov~aE(C)s aICOVU"Tat Kat. YVWPLfLo£ for their action in this matter; and in the next few lines it is implied
that Shechem was not circun1cised. See also the Book of Jashar for a reproduction of the ancient favourable view of
Silneon and Levi (Dict. des AfJocr. ii. 1166-8). In the late rabbinic tradition, ho\vever, Silneon and Levi are judged
more in accordance with the sentence pronounced upon them in Gen. xlix. .In Gen. rabba 80, it is true, there is some
extenuation of their conduct; but in section 98 of the same work it is said that the fact that most of the poor were of
the tribe of Sin1eon is to be traced to the curse in Gen. xlix. 7. Singer (p. 1I 5 note) compares also Sifre on Deut.
xxxiii. 8.

7. Cf. xli. 17. To our author, marriage" with a Gentile was no better than fornication. To give your daughter
to a non-Israelite was to give her' to Moloch', and merited the saIne penalty, i. e. death by stoning'. Cf. Lev. xx. 2.
A woman was to be treated as Tanlar was threatened in Gen. xxxviii or a priest's daughter comlllanded in ,Lev. xxi. 9.

10. given ... to Moloch. Cf.. Ps.-Jon. on Lev. xviii. 21; Sanh. 82 a; Megill. 25 a. Perhaps this dates from
Maccabean Age, when extreme measures were needed. Contrast Megill. iv. 9.

11. for their sons. So Latin. > bed. (7, = aVToL, i.e. lalthol1ZZt, corrupt for laweludol1'Z'Zt, = ' for their sons '.
12. we will not. Cf. Gen. xxxiv. 14. . -
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,14 abominable to Israel. And Israel will not be free from this uncleanness if it has a "vife of the
daughters of the Gentiles, or has given any of its daughters to a man who is of any of the Gentiles.

15 For thei·e will be plague upon plague, and curse upon curse, and every judgment and plague and
curse will COffi'e (upon him): if he do this thing, or hide his eyes from those who comtnit uncleanness,
or those' who defile 'the sanctuary of the Lord, or those who profane His holy name, (then) will the

16 whole nation together be judged for all the uncleanness and profanation of this man. And there
will be no respect of persons [and no consideration of persons], and no receiving at his hands of fruits
and offerings and burnt-offerings and fat, nor the fragrance of sweet savour, so as to accept it: and

17 so fare every man or woman in Israel ,\Tho defiles the sanctuary. For this reason I have comn1anded
,thee, saying: 'Testify this testimony to Israel: see how the Shechemites fared and their sons: how
they were delivered into the hands of two sons of Jacob, and they sle\v them under tortures, and it

18 was (reckoned) unto them for righteousness, and it is written down to them for righteousness. And
the seed of Levi was chosen for the priesthood, and to be Levites, that they might minister before
the Lord, as we, continually, and that Levi and his sons may be blessed for ever; for he was zealous

19 to execute righteousness and judgment and vengeance on all those who arose against Israel. And
so they inscribe as a testimony in his favour on the heavenly tablets blessing and righteousness before

20 the God of all : And we remember the righteousness which the man fulfilled during his life, at all
periods of the year; until a thousand generations they will record it, and it will come to him and to
his descendants after him, and he has been recorded on the heavenly tablets as a friend and a righteous

21 man. "All this account I have written for thee, and have commanded thee to say to the children of
Israel, that they should 110t commit sin nor transgress the ordinances nor break the covenant which

22 has been ordained for them, (but) that they should fulfil it and be recorded as friends. But if they
transgress and work uncleanness in every way, they will be recorded on the heavenly tablets as adver
saries, and they will be destroyed out of the book of life, and they \vill be recorded in the book of

23 those who \vill be destroyed and with those who will be rooted out of the earth. And on the day
when the sons of Jacob slew Shechem a writing was recorded in their favour in heaven that they had
executed righteousness and uprightness and vengeance on the sinners, and it was written for a blessing.

24 And they brought Dinah, their sister, out of the house of Shechem, and they took captive everything
that was in Shechem, their sheep and their oxen and their asses, and all their wealth, and all their

25 flocks, and brought them all to Jacob their father. And he reproached them because they had put
the city to the sword; for he feared those ,\Tho dwelt in the land, the Canaanites and the Perizzites.

26 And the :dread of the Lord was upon all the cities which are around about Shechem, and they did
not rise to pursue after the sons of Jacob; for terror had fallen upon them.

Jacob goes to Bethel to offer sacrifice, 1-3 (cf. Gen. xxxv. 2-4, 7, 14). Isaac blesses Levi, 4- 1 7, a1td
Judah, 18-22. Jacob recounts to Isaac ho'lv God prosperedhz"1n,' 24. Jacob goes to Bethel witlz
Rebecca and Deborah, 26-30. Jacob blesses the God of his fathers, 31-2.

31 I And on the new Uloon of the month Jacob spake to all the people'of his house, saying: 'Purify
yourselves and change your garments, and let us arise and go up to Bethel, where I vowed a vo,,, to
Him on the day when I fled from the face of Esan my brother, because he has been with me and

2 brought me into this land in peace, and put ye away the strange gods that are among you.' And
they gave up the strange gods and that which was in their ears and which ,vas ton their necks,t
and the idols which Rachel stole from Laban her father she gave wholly to Jacob. And he burnt

14. Based on Lev. xx.. 2-4·
IS. (upon him) from Latin. '
~hole~nation: an extension of the area of guilt to justify the massacre; cf. charges in Test. Levi vi against the

Shechemites in general.
profanation of this man = Lat. Eth. = 'this profanation '.

16. [] dittography; Latin omits. .
18. for he was zealous, &c. Contrast xxxii. 3 (Levi becanle priest as the tenth son); Test. Levi iv (in answer to

his prayer); Shem. Rabb. 19 (the Levites' constancy in Egypt in retaining circumcision). Cf. Weber, J. T.2 3°9,
Singer (I I 5 note) for different Inotives for God's choice of Levi.

22. transgress: Latin +testa7JZelztuln. book of life: cf. I En. xlvii. 3. Latin has' of destructions' instead of 'of
those who will be destroyed'.

24. Gen. xxxiii. 26, 28.
25. reproached: needed by sense of context for' spake to them' (Eth. and Latin) ; cf. Test. Levi vi. 6.
26. Cf. Gen. xxxv· 5.

XXXI. 1, 2. Gen. xxxv. 2-4. . ' <

2. gave up (1na!awew01n~t)emended frOnl1na$awe~61nZt,,}.'_melted'. . . "
on their necks. Read perhaps' in their hands'. If so, take' which were in their hands' after ' g9.ds '.
her father Cabuha) : for' her brother' Ce!Jztha).
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and brake them to pieces and destroyed them, and hid them under an oa'k which is in the land of
3 Shechem. And he went up on the new moon of the sevent.h month to Bethel. And he built an

altar at the place where he had slept, and he set up a pillar there, and he sent -\vord to his father
4 Isaac to co'me to him to his sacrifice, and to his mother Rebecca. And Isaac said: 'Let my son
5 Jacob come, and let me see him before I _die.' And- Jacob went to his father Isaac and

to his mother Rebecca, to~ the house of his father Abraham, and he took two of his sons
with him, Levi and Judah, and he came to his father Isaac and to his mother Rebecca.

6 And Rebecca carne forth from the tower to the front of it to kiss Jacob and embrace
him; for her spirit had revived \vhen she heard: 'Behold Jacob thy son has come'; and she kissed

7 him~ And she sa\v his two sons, and she recognised them, and said unto hitn: 'Are'these thy sons,
my son?' and she embraced them and kissed them, and blessed them,. saying: 'In you shall the

8 seed of Abraham becon1e illustrious, and ye shall prove a blessing on the earth.' And Jacob went in
to Isaac his father, to the chamber where he lay, and his t\VO sons were with him, and he took the
hand of his father, and stooping down he kissed him, and Isaac clung to the neck of Jacob his son,

9 and wept upon his neck. And the darkness left the eyes of Isaac, and he saw the two s'ons of Jacob,
10 Levi, and Judah, and he said: 'Are these thy sons, my son? for they are 'like thee.' And he said

unto him that they \vere truly his sons: 'And thou hast truly seen that they are ttrulyt my sons '.
I I And they came near to him, and he turned and kissed them and embraced them both together.
I2 And the spirit of prophecy came down into his mouth, and he took Levi by his. right hand and
13 Judah by his left. And he turned to Levi first, and began to bless him first, and said unto him:

, May the God of all, the very Lord of all the ages, bless thee and thy children throughout all the
14 ages. And may the Lord give to thee and to thy seed tgreatness and great gloryt, and cause thee

and thy seed, from among all flesh, to approach Him to serve in His sanctuary as the angels of the
presence ~nd as th_e holy ones. (Even) as they, shall the seed of thy sons be for glory and greatness

15 and holiness, and may He make them great unto all the ages. And they shall be judges and princes,
and chiefs of all the seed of the sons of Jacob;

They shall speak the word of the I.Jord in righteousness,
And they shall judge all His judgments in righteousness.

And they shall declare My ways to Jacob
And My paths to Israel.

The blessing of the Lord shall be given in their mouths
rr0 bless all the seed of the beloved.

16 Thy mother has called thy name Levi,
And justly has she called thy name;

Thou shalt be joined to the Lord
And be the companion of all the sons of Jacob;

Let His table be thine,
And do thou and thy sons eat thereof;

And may thy table be full unto all generations,
And thy food fail not unto all the ages.

17 And let all who hate thee fall down before thee,
And let all thy adversaties be rooted out and perish;

3, 4· Cf. Test. Levi ix.
5. Last meeting with Isaac and Rebecca, unknown to later Haggadaa
10. truly: Lat. has' father '. So read 'abba in Eth. for 'alnan.
11. both: Lat. tttrosque. Eth. kuellolnZt corrupt for kel 'ehOlntt. Cf. xxii. 3.
13. Cf. Test. Levi ix.
14· t t Lat. = ' great seed to understand tIis glory.'

holy ones here = 'angels of sanctification' ; cf. ii. 2, 18, xv. 27. Cf. Test. Levi iii (.Arn1.) for one or two orders
of ministering angels.

may He make them great: Latin sanctiJicabit. _-
IS· Describes early Maccabean princes (kings as well as priests); cf. Test. Levi viii. The latter passage refers

to John Hyrcanus. Cf. Bousset, ZNTW, 1900, 165 ; Joseph. Ant. xiii. 10.7.
the blessing of the Lord shall be given in their mouths: cf. Sir. 1. 20, Test. Reub. vi.

16. Cf. Gen. xxix. 34; Numb. xviii. 2-4, play on words. The Lat. has instead of 'joined to the Lord' ad decorellt
Dei = i1~'~ 'a crown'. '

Let His table be thine: cf. Test. Judah xxi; Test. Levi viii.
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And blessed be he that blesses thee,
I And cursed be every nation that curses thee.'

18 ,And,to Judah he said:
, May the Lord give thee strength and, power

To tread down all that hate, thee;
, A prince shalt thou be, thou and one of thy sons, over the sons of Jacob ;,'

May thy name and the n~me of thy sons go forth and traverse every land and region.
~, Then shall the Gentiles fear before thy face, ' "

And all the nations shall quake
[And all the peoples shall quake].

19 In thee shall be the help of Jacob,
And in thee be found the salvation of Israel.'

20 And when thou sittest on the throne of hono'ur of thy righteousness
There shall be great peace for all the seed of the sons of the beloved;

Blessed be he that blesseth thee,
And all that hate thee and afflict thee and curse thee
Shall be rooted out and destroyed from the earth and be accursed.'

2 I And turning he kissed him again and embraced him, and rejoiced greatly; for he had seen the
22 sons of Jacob his son in very truth. And he went forth from between his. feet and fell down and

bowed down to him, and he blessed them and rested there with Isaac 'his father that night, and they
23 eat and drank with joy. And he made the two sons of Jacob sleep, the one on his right hand and the
24 other on his left, and it was counted to him for righteousness. And Jacob told his father everything

during the night, how' the Lord had shown him great n1ercy, and how he had prospered (him in) all
25 his ways, and protected him fron1 ~1l evil. And Isaac blessed the God- of his father Abraham, who
26 had not withdra\vn his mercy and his righteousness from the sons of his servant Isaac. And in the

morning Jacob told his father Isaac the vow ,vhich he had vowed to the Lord, and the vision which
he had seen, and that he had built an altar, and that everything was ready for the sacrifice to be

27 made before the Lord as he had vo\ved, and that he had come to set him on an ass. And Isaac said
unto Jacob his son: 'I am not able to go with thee; for I am old and not able to bear the way: go,
~y son, in peace; for I am one hundred and sixty-five years this day; I am no longer able to

28 Journey; set thy mother (on an ass) and let her go with thee; And I know, my son, that thou hast
come on my account, and may this day be blessed on which, thou hast seen me alive, and I also have

29 seen thee, my son. Mayest thou prosper and fulfil the Vo\V which thou hast vowed; and put not off
thy vow; for thou shalt be called to account as touching the vow; now therefore make haste to
perform it, and may He be pleased who has made all things, to whom thou hast vowed the VO\v.'

30 And he said to Reb'eeca: 'Go with Jacob thy son'; and Rebecca went with Jacob her son, and
3 I Deborah \vith her, and they came to Bethel. And Jacob remembered the prayer with which his

father had blessed him and his two sons, Levi and Judah," and he rejoiced and blessed the God of his
32 fathers, Abraham and Isaac. And he said: 'Now I know that I have an eternal hope, and IllY sons

also, before the God of all '; and thus is it ordained concerning the two; and they record it as an
eternal testimony unto them on the heavenly tablets how Isaa'c blessed them"

Levi's drealn at Bethel, I. Levi chosen to the priesthood, as the tetzth son, 2-:i. Jacob celebrates the
feast of tabernacles, and o.ffers tithes thro'ugh Levi:' also the second' tithe, 4-9. Law of tithes
ordained, 10-15. Jacob's visions i1'1, which Jacob reads ott the heavenly tablets his OW1't future
and that of his descendatzts" 16-26. Celebrates the eighth, c(ay of feast of tabernacles, 27-9.
Death of Deborah, .30 . Birth of'Be1tJantilz and deatlz of Rachel, 33-4. (Cf. Gen. xxxv. ~, 10,

11,13,16-20.)

32 I And he abode that night at Bethel, and Levi dreamed that' they had ordained and made him the
priest of ~he Most High God, him and his sons for ever-; and h,e awoke from, his sleep and blessed

18-19. Cf. Test. Levi xviii; I{eub. vi: Signs of Messiah's coming. As in I En. xc He has no active part to play,
but springs from Judah (' one of thy sons '). This seems -to be'the earliest instance of t~e presence of a Messiah in a
temporary Messianic kingdom; c£ xxiii. 30. ,

IS. thy name: i.e. that of the Jewish people. [] bracketed as dittography.
20. honour . . . peace. So d b. But c reads' honour; thy righteousness shall b~ great peace'.

XXXII. Cf. Test. Levi v, viii, ix.
I. priest of the Most High God: title assumed by the Maccabean priest-kings; cf. Ass. Mos. vi. I ;' Josephus,

Ant. xvi. 6. 2 ; Ps. cx. 1-4 (acrostic on Simon as Bickell has shown); Rosh-ha-Shanah 18b. See Test. Levi viii. 14.
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2 the Lord. And Jacob rose early in the morning, on the fourteenth of this month, and he gav~ a
tithe of all that came with him, both of men and cattle, both of gold and every vessel and garment,

3 yea, he gave tithes of all. And in those days Rachel became pregnant with her son Benjamin.
And Jacob counted his sons from him upwards and Levi fell to the portion of the Lord, and his

4 father clothed him in the garlnents of the priesthood 'and filled his hands: And on the fifteenth 9f
this month, he brought to the altar fourteen oxen froin an10ngst the cattle, and twenty..eight rams,
and forty-nine sheep, and seven lambs, and twenty-one kids of the goats as a burnt-offering on the

5 altar of sacrifice, well pleasing for a sweet savour before God. This was his offering, in consequence
of the vow which he had vowed that he would give a tenth, with their fruit-offerings and their drink

6 offerings. And when the fire had consumed it, he burnt incense on the fire over the fire, and for a
thank-offering two oxen and four rams and four sheep, four he-goats, and two sheep of a year old,

7 and t\VO kids of the goats; and thus he did daily ror seven days. And he and all his sons and his
men were eating (this) with joy there during seven days and blessing and thanking the Lord, who

8 had delivered him out of all his tribulation and had given him his vow. And he tithed all the clean
anin1als, and made a burnt sacrifice, but the unclean animals he gave (not) to Levi his son, and he

9 gave him all the souls of the men. And Levi discharged the priestly office at Bethel before Jacob
his father in preference to his ten brothers, and he was a priest there, and Jacob gave his vow: thus

10 he tithed again the tithe to the Lord and sanctified it, and it becanle holy unto Him. And for this
reason it is ordained on the heavenly tablets as a law for the tithing again the tithe to eat before the
Lord from year to year, in the place where it is chosen that His name should dwell, and to this law

I I there is no limit of days for ever.' This ordinance is written that it may be fulfilled from year to
year in eating the second tithe before the Lord in the place where it has been chosen, and nothing

12 shall remain over from it fronl this year to the year following. For in its year shall the seed be
eaten till the days of the gathering of the seed of the year, and the wine till the days of the wine,

13 and the oil till the days of its season. And all that is left thereof and becomes old, let it be regarded
14 as polluted: let it be burnt with fire, for it is unclean. And thus let them eat it together in the'
15 sanctuary, and let them not suffer it to become old. And all the tithes of the oxen and sheep shall

be holy unto the Lord, and shall belong to his priests, which they will eat before Him from year to
16 year; for thus is it ordained and engraven regarding the tithe on the heavenly tablets. And on the

following night, on the twenty-second day of this month, Jacob resolved to build that place, and to
surround the court with a wall, and to sanctify it and make it holy for ever, for himself and his children

17 after him. And the Lord appeared to him by night and blessed him and said unto him: 'Thy name
18 shall not be called Jacob, but Israel shall they name thy name.' And He said unto him again: 'I

am the Lord who created the heaven and the earth, and I will increase thee and multiply thee
exceedingly, and kings shall come forth from thee, and they shall judge everywhere wherever the foot

19 of the sons of men has trodden. And I ,viII give to thy seed, all the earth which is under heaven,
and they shall judge all the nations according to their desires, and after that they shall get possession

20 of the whole earth and inherit it for ever.' And He finished speaking with him, and He went up
21 from him~ and Jacob looked till He had ascended into heaven. And he saw in a vision of the night,

and behold an angel descended fronl heaven with seven tablets in his hands, and he gave them to
Jacob, and he read them and knew all that was written therein which would befall him and his sons

22 throughout all the ages. And he showed him all that was written on the tablets, and said unto him : ~

, Do not build this place, and do not make it an eternal sanctuary, and do not dwell here; for this is
not the place. Go to the house of Abraham thy father and dwell with Isaac thy father until the day

23 of the death of thy father. For in Egypt thou shalt die in peace, and in this land thou shalt be buried
24 with honour 'in _the sepulchre of thy fathers, with Abraham and Isaac. Fear not, for as thou hast

seen and read it, thus shall it all be; and do thou vvrite down everything as- thou hast seen and read.'

3. Known to Syncell. i. 200; probably to Cedren. i. 60; new version in P. R. Eliezer, xxxvii.
filled his hands:, a technical expression, as Exod. xxviii. 41, xxix. 9.

4. Celebration of Feast of ' Tabernacles' differs from Lev. xxiii. 34-44 and NUll1b. xxix. 12-40.
seven lanl.bs: Lat. septeln; Eth. == sixty, but the heptadic system is here followed.
twenty-one: Lat.; Eth. = twenty-nine (lvvia for Eva).
altar of sacrifice: i.e. Ineshwa

c
d querbdn emended according to Lat. altarium fructuuln from l1Zeshwa td

querbana (a).
8. Corrects Test. Levi ix. U Delean animals are excepted.
9 tithed, &c.: Numb. xviii. 26.
10. eat before the Lord: cf. Deut. xiv. 22; Tobit i. 7.
15. tithes of the oxen and sheep: cf. Lev. xxvii. 32; 2 Chron. xxxi. 6. These tithes were unkno'wn to Nehelniah,

Neh. x. 37-9; xii. 44-7, xiii.- 5, 12, and were lin1ited to,yearly increase by later Rabbis. Cf. Rosh-ha-Shanah, I.
17-20. Cf. Gen. xxxv. 10-13. 19 is a great exaggeration of Gen. xxxv. 12.
21. tablets: cf.4 Ezra xiv. 24.

knew: emended with Latin. Text = 'read.' Both words may be dittographic' renderings of dviYlIoo.
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25 And Jacob said: 'Lord, how can I remember all that I have read and seen?' And he said unto
26 him: 'I will bring all things to thy remembrance.' And he went up from him, and he awoke from

his sleep, and he remembered everything which he had read. and seen, and he wrote down all the
27 words which he had read and seen. And he celebrated there yet another day, and he sacrificed

thereon according to all that he sacrificed on the fortner days, and called its name t' Addition,'t for
28 tthis day was added~t and the former days he called' The f"'east '. And thus it was manifested that

it should be, and it is \vritten on the heavenly tablets: wherefore it was revealed to him that he should
29 celebrate it, and add it to the seven days of the feast. And its name \vas called t' Addition,'t

tbecause thatt it ,vas recorded amongst the days of the feast days, taccording tot the number of
30 the days of the year. And in the night, on the t\venty-third of this month, Deborah Rebecca's nurse

died, and they buried her beneath the city under the oak of the river, and he called the name of this
31 place, 'The river of Deborah,' and the oak, 'The oak of the mourning of Deborah.' And Rebecca

went and returned to her house to his father Isaac, and Jacob sent by her hand rams and sheep and
32 he-'goats that she should prepare a meal for his father such as he desired. And he ,vent after his
33 nlother till he came to the land of Kabratan, and he dwelt there. .And Rachel bare a son in the

night~ and called his name ' Son of my sorrow'; for she suffered in giving him birth: but his father
called his name Benjamin, on the eleventh of the eighth month in the first of the sixth week of this

34 jubilee. And Rachel died there and she was buried in the land of Ephrath, the same is Bethlehem, 2143 A.M.

and Jacob built a pillar on the grave of Rachel, on the road above her grave.

Reuben s£ns with B£lhah, 1-9 (cf. Gen xxxv. 21, 22). La'Zos regard£1zg £ncest, 10-20. Jacob's
children, 22. (Cf: Gen. xxxv. 23-7.)

33 I And Jacob went and dwelt to the south of Magdaladra'e£ And he went to his father Isaac, he
2 and Leah his wife, on the new moon of the tenth month. And Reuben saw Bilhah, Rachel's maid,
3 the concubine of his father, bathing in water in a secret place, and he loved her. And he hid himself

at night, and he entered the house of Bilhah lat night], and he found her sleeping alone on a bed in
4 her house. And he lay with her, and she awoke and saw, and behold l~euben was lying with her in

the bed, and she uncovered the border of her covering and seized him, and cried out, and discovered
5 that it was Reuben. And she was ashamed because of him, and released her hand from him, and he

6, 7 fled. And she lamented b~cause of this thing exceedingly, and did not tell it to anyone. And
when Jacob returned and sought her, she said unto hinl: 'I am not clean for thee, for I have been
defiled as regards thee; for Reuben has defiled me, and has lain with me in the night, and I was

8 asleep, and did not discover until he uncovered my skirt and slept with me.' And Jacob was
exceedingly wroth with Reuben because he had lain with Bilhah, because he had uncovered his

9 father's skirt. And Jacob did not approach her again because Reuben had defiled her. And as for
any man who uncovers his father's skirt his deed is wicked exceedingly, for he is abolninable before

10 the Lord. For this reason it is written and ordained on the heavenly tablets that a man should not
lle \vith his father's wife, and should not uncover his father's skirt, for this is unclean: they shall
surely die together, the man who lies with his father's wife and the woman also, for they have

I I wrought uncleanness on the earth. And there shall be nothing unclean before our God in the nation
12 which He has chosen for Himself as a possession. And again, it is written a second time: 'Cursed

be he who lieth with the wife of his father, for he hath uncovered his father's shame'; and all the
13 holy ones of the Lord said' So be it; so be it.' And do thou, Moses, comilland the children of

Israel that they observe this word; for it (entails) a. punishment of death; and it is unclean, and
there is no atonement for ever to atone for the man who has co.mmitted this, but he is to be put to
death and slain, and stoned with stones, and rooted out from the midst of the people of our God.

14 For to no man who does so in Israel is it permitted to remain alive a single day on the earth, for he

25. Cf. John xiv. 26.
27. t Additiont. Perhaps E1Tl(J'XE(J't~ in Greek was tnisread 11Ti8f(n~, as Ransch suggests. Latin has retentatlo, 'a

keeping back '. Cf. Chagiga, 18 a. The Hebrew is nj~~, really = 'sacred asselnbly '; cf. 2 Chron. vii. 9.
The Feast: as in Sukk. 42 b, 48 a, for' the Feast of Tabernacles '.

29. because that = ~(,6Tf, = "~ = 'when '.
amongst the days: emended with Latin in dies. according to; :P for f = 'in '.

30. Gen. xxxv. 8.
32-4. Gen. xxxv. 16, 18-20.
32. Kabratan = r'~il ni:l.:l =' SOlne distance '. Cf. LXX, xa(3pa8a, i.e. ni:l:J taken as a proper name.
34. Gen. xxxv. 19 ; Jashar ii. 1 172 adds that she was forty-five at her death.

XXXIII. 1. Magdaladra.'ef, 'tower of Eder of Ephrath' (Gen. xxxv. 21) compressed.
2. Cf. 1'est. Reub. iii. 11-14; Shabb. 55 b. Later Rabbis wholly denied Reuben's guilt.
S;-10. Phrases from Deut. xxii. 30; Lev. xx. II.
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15 is abom'inable and' unclean. And let them not'say: to Reuben, vvas granted life and forgiveness. after
he had lain with his father's concubine, and to her: also though she had a husband, and her husband

16 Jacob, his father, was still alive. For' until. that' time there had 'not been revealed the ordinance and
judgment and law in its completeness for all, but in thy days (it has been revealed) as a law of

17 seasons and of days, and an' everlasting law for the everlasting 'generations. And for this la\v there
is no consummation of days, and no atonement for' it, but they' must both be rooted out in the midst

18 of the nation: on the day whereon they committed it they shall slay them. And' do thou, Moses,
write (it) do\\'n for Israel that they may observe it, and do according to these words, and not comn1it
a sin unto death; for the Lord our God is judge, who respects not persons and accepts not gifts.

19 And tell them these words of the covenant, ~hat they may hear and observe, and ,be on their guard
\¥ith respect to them, and not be destroyed and rooted out of the land ;: for an uncleanness" and' ail
abonlination, and a contamination, and a pollution are all they ,vho commit it on the earth before

20 our God. And there is no greater sin than the fornication '¥hich they commit on earth; for Israel
is a holy nation unto the Lord its God, and a nation of inheritance, and, a priestly and royal nation
and for (His own) possession; and there shall no such uncleanness appear in the midst of' the holy

2 I nation. And in the third year of this sixth week Jacob and all his sons \vent and' dwelt in the house 2 I 45 A.M.

22 of Abraham, near Isaac his father and Rebecca his mother. And these were the names of the sons
of Jacob: the first-born Reuben, Simeon, Levi~' Judah, Issachar, Zebulon, the sons of Leah; and the
sons of Rachel, Joseph and Benjan1in; and the sons of Bilhah, Dan and Naphtali; and the sons of
Zilpah, Gad and Asher; and Dinah, the daughter of Leah, the only daughter of Jacob. And they

23 came and bowed themselves to Isaac and Rebecc,a, and \¥hen they saw them they blessed Jacob and
all his sons, and Isaac rejoiced exceedingly, for he sa\v the sons of Jacob, his younger son, and:, he
blessed them.

TVarfare of tile A 1'110rite kilZgS against '.Jacob anti his sons, 1-9. '.Jacob sel'zds '.Joseph to visit his
brethren" 10. '.Joseph sold and carried dO'lOl"Z into Egypt, 11-12 (cf. Gen. xxxvii. 14, 17, 18,25,
32 - 6). Deaths of BiZ/talz and Dinah, 15· '.Jacob 1nourliS for Joseph, 13, ]4, 17. Illstitution
of Day of At01letflellt OIl day 'lVhell 1lfZVS of Joseph's deat/z arrived, r8-1 9. Wives of Jacob's
sons, 20-1.

34 I And in the sixth year of this week of this forty-fourth jubilee Jacob sent his sons to pasture their 2 J 48 A.l\'l~
2 sheep, and his servants with them to the pastures of Shechem. And the seven kings of the Amorites

assembled themselves together against them, to slay them, hiding themselves under the trees, and
3 to take their cattle as a prey. And Jacob and Levi and Judah and Joseph were in the house with

Isaac their father; for his spirit was sorrowful, and they could not leave him: and Benjamin was
4 the youngest, and for this reason remained with his father. And there came the king[s] of Taphll,

and the king[s] of t'Aresat, and the king[s] of Seragan, and the king[sJ. of Sela, and the king[s] of
Ga'as, and the king of Betharan, and the king of tMa'anisaklrt, and all those who dwell in these

5 mountains (and) who dwell in the woods in the land of Canaan. And they announc.ed this to Jacob
saying: 'Behold, the kings of the AtTIorites have surrounded thy sons, and plundered their herds.'

6 And he arose from his house, he and his three sons and all the servants of his father, and his own
7 servants', .and he went against thenl \\lith six thousand men, who carried s\iVords. And- he

slew then1 in the pastures of Shechem, and pursued those who fled, and he slew them with
the edge of the sword, and he slew t'Aresat and Taphu and Saregan and Sela and t'Amanl

8 sakirt and Ga[gaJ'as, and he recovered his herds. And he prevailed over them, and' inlposed
tribute on them that they should pay him tribute, five fruit products of their land, and he built Robel

16. Theory of Ronlans iv. 15, that where there is no la\v there is no transgression.
and = wa en1ended fron1 ba.

22. Cf. Gen. xxx. 23-7.

XXXIV. 2-8. Short outline of ancient legend of Jacob's wars, suggested, perhaps, by Maccabean victories. The
germ is seen in Gen. xlviii. 22, developed in Targ. Jerusalem, Gen. rabb. 97, Baba Bathra 123 a. :These chana-cd
, sword and bow' into' merits and good deeds '. Cf. Test. Jud. iii-vii, Midr. Wajjissau in ' Chronicles of Jerahm~el'
(Gaster) 80-7, Jashar 1173-84. Proper nalnes, whether of kings or of places, differ in all accounts; but there are
almost invariably links of connexion, though place and personal nan1es are hopelessly confused. "

4. Taphu = Tephon (1 Mace. IX. 50), Tappuah (Joshua xv. 53). 'Aresa = Aser (Tobit i. 2) = Hazar (cf. I Mace. xi.
67), Se!<> = Shiloh. Ga'as = Gaash (Joshua xxiv. 30). Bethor6n = Beth-Horon (1 Mace. iii. 13-24, vii. 39-47).
Ma'anisakir = not' Shakir of Mahanahn' (so Mid~'ash Wajjissau and Jashar probably read) but Mahanisal(ir, i.e. the
Can1ps of Shakir-See Test. ] ud. vi. 3 (note)•

.' 7. Shechem: Cf. Test. Jud. iv. I.

8-9· Test. ] ud. vii. has different version of the sequel. Robel = Arbela in Jashar 1184 (cf. I Mace. ix. 2) Rabael
in Test. Jud. vii. 9.
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9 and Tamnatares. And he returned in peace, and made peace with them, and they became his
10 servants, until the day that he and his sons went down into Egypt. And in the seventh year of this 2 149 A.M.

week he sent Joseph to learn about the welfare of his' brothers from his house to the land of Shechenl,
I I and he found them in the land of D.othan. And they dealt treacherously with him, and formed

a plot against him to slay him, but changing their minds, they sold him to Ishmaelite merchants,
and they brought him down into Egypt, a"nd they sold him to Potiphar, the eunuch of Pharaoh, the

12 tchief of the cookst, priest of the city of 'Elew. And the sons of Jacob slaughtered a kid, and dipped
the coat of Joseph in the blood, and sent (it) to Jacob their father on the tenth of the seventh month.

13 And he mourned all that, night, for they had brought it to him in the evening, and he became
feverish with mourning for his death, and he said: 'An evil beast hath devoured Joseph' ; and all
the tnembers of his house [mourned with him that day, and they] were grieving and mourning with

,14 him all that day. And his sons and his daughter rose up to comfort him, but he refused to be
15 comforted for his son. And on that day Bilhah heard that Joseph had perished, and she died

mourning him, and she was living in tQafratef,t and Dinah also, his daughter, died after Joseph had
16 perished. And there came these three mournings upon Israel in one month. And they buried
17 Bilhah over against the tomb of Rachel, and Dinah also, his daughter, they buried there. And he

mourned for Joseph one year, and did not cease, for he said' Let me go dovvn to the grave' mourning
18 for my son'. For this reason it is ordained for the children of Israel that they should afflict

themselves on Jthe tenth of the seventh month-on the day that the news which made him weep for
Joseph came to Jacob his father-that they should make atonement for themselves thereon with
a young goat on the tenth of the seventh month, once a year, for their sins; for they had grieved the

19 affection of their father regarding Joseph his son. And this day has been ordained that they should
grieve thereon for their sins, and for all their transgressions and for all their errors, so that they

20 might cleanse themselves on that day once a year. ' And after Joseph perished, the sons of Jacob
took unto themselves vviv'es. The name of Reuben·s wife is 'Ada; and the name of Simeon's wife
is 'Adlba'a, a Canaanite; and the name of Levi's wife is Melk~, of the daughters of Aram, of the se"ed
of the sons of Terah; and the name of Judah's "Tife, Betas(l'el, a Canaanite; and the name of"Issachar's
wife, Hezaqa; and the name of Zabulon's vvife, tNl'lmant; and the name of Dan's wife, 'Egla; and
the name of Naphtali's wife, Rasu'u, of Mesopotamia; and the name of Gad's wife, Maka; and the
name of Asher's \vife, 'tjona; and the name of Joseph's wife, Asenath, the Egyptian; and the name

21 of Benjamin's wife, 'ljasaka. And Simeon repented, and took a second wife from Mesopotamia as his
brothers.

Rebecca's adJnonitiolz to :Jacob atzd his reply, J -8. Rebecca asks Isaac to l1Zake Esau swear that he
will not ilZJ'ure :Jacob,9-12. Isaac cOlzse1zts, 13-17. Esau takes the oath a1zd likewise :Jacob,
18-26. Death of Rebecca, 27.

35 I And in the first year of the first week of the forty-fifth jubilee Rebecca called Jacob, her son, and 2157 A.M~
commanded him regarding his father and regarding his brother, that he should honour them all the

2 days of his life. And Jacob said: 'I will do everything as thou hast commanded me; for this thing
will be honour and greatness to me, and righteousness before the Lord, that I should honour them.

3 And thou too, mother, knowest from the time I was born until this day, all my deeds and all that is in
4 my heart, that I always think good concerning all. And how should I not do this thing which thou
5 hast commanded me, that I should honour my father and my brother! Tell me, mother, what
6 perversity hast thou seen in me and I shall turn a\vay from it, and mercy will be upon me.' And

she said unto him: 'My son, I have not seen in thee all my days any perverse but (only) upright
deeds. And yet I will tell thee the truth, my son: I shall die this year, and I shall not survive
this year in my life; for I have seen in a dream the day of my death, that I should not live beyond
a hundred and fifty-five years: and behold I have completed all the days of my life which I am to

7 live.' And Jacob laughed at the words of his mother, because his mother had said unto him that

8. Tanlnatares = 'Timnah' (cf. I Mace. ix. 50).
10. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 12, 13, 17-20, 28-36.
II. tchief of the cookst: so LXX of Gen. xxxvii. 36, wrongly, for c"n:l~i1-i~ = 'the captain of the bodyguard '.
12-14. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 31-5.
IS. Ps.-Philo A1zt. blbl. Lib. p. 51 says Dinah married Job; Gen. rabbI 80 says Simeon.
17. Gen. xxxvii. 35.
18.' affiict themselves :' = fasting in Lev. xvi. 31 ; xxiii. 27-32; Ezra viii. 21 ; Dan. x. 12.
20. ' Adlba'-a, a Canaanite. Cf. Shaul-' son of a Canaanitish woman', Gen. xlvi. 10; Exod. vi. IS. It is to our

author's credit that he does not seek to explain this away, as was done by later Rabbis. Cf. Beer, Jubiliien, 51.
Betasu'el cf. Bathshua in Test. Jud. viii, xiii, xvi.

Asenath: from Gen. xli. 45. Other names obscure. Ni'iman: ? invention of an Ethiopic scribe. Syr. Frag.
gives' Adni', Jasher ' Marusa " a b d>.

XXXV. 5. mercy: Latin 11Z-isericordla donzlnl.
F
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she should die;. and she was sitting opposite to him in possession of her strength, and she was not
infirm in her strength; for she went in and out and saw, and her teeth were strong, and no ailment

8 had touched her all the days of her life. And Jacob said unto her; 'Blessed am I, mother, if Iny
days approach the days of thy life, and my strength remain with me thus as thy strength: and thou

9 wilt not die~ for thou art jesting idly with me regarding thy death.' And she went in to Isaac and
said unto him: 'One petition I make unto thee: make Esau swear that he will not injure Jacob, nor
pursue him with enmity; for thou knowest Esau's thoughts that they are perverse from his youth,

10 and there is no goodness in him; for he desires after thy death to kill him. And thou knowest all
that he has done since the day Jacob his brother \vent to Haran until this day; how he has forsaken
us with his whole heart, and has done evil to us; thy flocks he has taken to hinlself, and carried off

1 1 all thy possessions from before thy face. And when we implored and besought him for what was
12 our o\vn, he did as a man who was taking pity on us. And he is bitter against thee because thou

didst bless Jacob thy perfect and upright son; for there is no evil but only goodness in him, and
since he came from Haran unto this day he has not robbed us of aught, for he brings us everything
in its season always, and rejoices \vith all his heart when we take at his hands, and he blesses us, and
has not parted from us since he came from Haran until this day, and he remains with us continually

13 at home honouring us.' And Isaac said unto her: 'I, too, know and see the deeds of Jacob \vho is
with us, how that with all his heart he honours us; but I loved Esau forInerIy more than Jacob,
because he was the firstborn; but now I love Jacob more than Esau, for he has done manifold evil
deeds, and there is no righteousness in him, for all his ways are unrighteousness and violence, [and

14 there is no righteousness around him.] And no\v my heart is troubled because of all his deeds,
and neither he nor his seed is to be saved, for they are those who will be destroyed from the earth,
and who will be rooted out from under heaven, for he has forsaken the God of Abrahan1 and gone

15 after his wives and after their uncleanness and after their error, he and his children. And thou dost
bid me make him swear that he will not slay J acob~ his brother; even if he swear he will not abide

16 by his oath, and he will not do good but evil only. But if he desires to slay Jacob, his brother, into
Jacob's hands will he be given, and he will not escape from his hands, [for he will descend into his

17 hands.l And fear thou not on account of Jacob; for the guardian of Jacob is great and powerful
18 and honoured, and praised more than the guardian of Esau.' And I{ebecca sent and called Esau,

and he came to her, and she said unto him: 'I have a petition, my son, to make unto thee, and do
19 thou promise to do it, my son.' And he said: 'I \vill do everything that thou sayest unto me, and
20 I will not refuse thy petition.' And she said unto him: 'I ask you that the day I die, thou wilt take

me in and bury me near Sarah, thy father's mother, and that thou and Jacob will love each other,
and that neither will desire evil against the other, but mutual love only, and (so) ye will prosper, my
sons, and be honoured in the midst of the land, and no enemy will rejoice over you, aild ye will be

21 a blessing and a mercy in the eyes of all those that love you.' And he said: 'I will do all that
thou hast told me, and I shall bury thee on the day thou diest near Sarah, my father's 1110ther, as

22 thou hast desired that her bones may be near thy bones. And Jacob, my brother, also, I shall love
above all flesh; for I have not a brother in all the earth but him only: and this is no great merit for
me if I love him; for he is my brother, and we vvere sown together in thy body, and together came

23 we forth from thy \von1b, and if I do not love my brother, whom shall I love? i\nd I, myself, beg
thee to exhort Jacob concerning me and: concerning my sons, for I know that he will assuredly be
king over me and nlY sons, for on the day lny father blessed him he made hitn the higher and file

24 the lovver. And I swear unto thee that I shall love him, and not desire evil against him all the
25 days of my life but good only.' And he sware unto her regarding all this matter. And she

called Jacob before the eyes of Esau, and gave him commandment according to the words which
26 she had spoken to Esau. And he said:. 'I shall do thy pleasure; believe me that no evil will

proceed from me or from my sons against Esau, and I shall be first in naught save in love only.'
27 And they eat and drank, she and her sons that night, and she died, three jubilees and one week and

one year old, on that night, and her t\\"O sons, Esau and Jacob, buried her in the double cave near
Sarah, their father's mother.

9. Referred to by Sync-ell. i. 202.
13. [and there ...J. A dittography.
J6. [for he ...J. A gloss from xxxvi. 9.
17. guardian of Jacob. Earliest reference to belief in guardian angels; cf. l\JIatt. xviii. 10; Acts xii. 15;

Hebrews i. 14. Edersheim, Jesus the iVfessiah, ii. 752.
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Isaac gives directions to his sons as to his burial: e,'!:ltorts theln to love Olle allotlter and 11zakes. thel1t
imprecate destruction 01Z hiln 'Zvlzo ilz.jures Itis brother, 1-11_ Divides his pOfsessions, giving the
larger portio,1t to Jacob, alld dies, 12-18. Leah dies: Jacob's sons COlne to c011ifort him, 21-4.

36 1 And in the sixth year of this week Isaac called his two sons, Esau and Jacob, and they came to 2162 A.M.

him, and he said unto them: 'My sons, I am going the way of my fathers, to the eternal house
2 where my fathers are. Wherefore bury me near Abraham llly father, in the double cave in the field

of Ephron the Hittite, vvhere Abraham purchased a sepulchre to bury in; in the sepulchre which
3 I digged for myself, there bury me. And this I command you" my sons, that ye practise righteous-

ness and· uprightness on the earth, so that the Lord may bring upon you all that the Lord said that
4 he would do to Abraham and to his seed. And love one another, tny sons, your brothers as a man

who loves his own soul, and let each seek in vvhat he may benefit his brother, and act together on
5 the earth; and let them love each other as their own souls. And concerning the question of idols,

I command and admonish you to reject them and hate them, and love them not; for they are full
6 of deception for those that worship them and for those that bow down to them. Remember ye, my

sons, the Lord God of Abraham your father, and how I too \vorshipped Him and served H~m in
righteousness and in joy, that He 111ight multiply you and increase your seed as the stars of heaven
in multitude, and establish you on the earth as the plant of righteousness which will not be rooted

7 out unto all the generations for ever. And no,v I shall make you swear a great oath-for there is
no oath which is greater than it by the name glorious and honoured and great and splendid and
wonderful and mighty, which created the heavens and the earth and all things together-that ye will

8 fear Him and worship Him. And that each \vill love his brother with affection and right,eousness,
and that neither will desire evil against his brother from henceforth for ever all the days of your life,

9 so that ye may prosper in all your deeds and not be destroyed. And if either of you devises evil
against his brother, know that froIn henceforth everyone that devises evil against his brother shall fall
jnto his hand, and shall be rooted out of the land of the living, and his seed shall be destroyed from

10 under heaven. But on the day of turbulence and execration and indignation and anger, with flaming
devouring fire as He burnt Sodom, so likewise ,,,ill He burn his land and his city and all that is
his, and he shall be blotted out of the book of the discipline of the children of men, and not be
recorded in the book of life, but in that which is appointed to destruction, and he shall depart into
eternal execration; so that their condemnation may be always renevved in hate and in execration

I I and in wrath and in torment and in indignation and in plagues and in disease for ever. I say and
testify to you, my sons, according to the judgment which shall come upon the man vvho wishes to

12 injure his brother.' And he divided all his possessions between the two on that day, and he gave
the larger portion to him that \vas the first-born, and the tower and all that was about it, and all that

13 Abraham possessed at the Well of the Oath. And he said: 'This larger portion I will give to the
14 firstborn.' And Esau said, ' I have sold to Jacob and given my birthright to Jacob; to him let it be
15 given, and I have not a single word to say regarding it, for it is his.' And Isaac said, 'Maya blessing

rest upon you, my sons, and upon your seed this day, for ye have given me rest, and my heart is not
16 pained concerning the birthright, lest thou shouldest work wickedness on account of it. May the
17 Most High God bless the man that worketh righteousness, him and his seed for ever.' And he ended

comlnanding them and blessing them, and they eat and drank together before him, and he rejoiced
because there was one mind between them, and they went forth from him and rested that day and

18 slept. And Isaac slept on his bed that day rejoicing; and he slept the eternal sleep, and died one
hundred and eighty years old. He completed twenty-five weeks and five years; and his two sons

19 Esau and Jacob buried him. And Esau went to the land of Edom, to the mountains of Seir, and
~o dwelt there. And Jacob d\velt in the mountains of Hebron, in the tower of the land of the sojournings

of his father Abraham, and he worshipped the Lord with all his heart and according to the visible
.21 commands according as He had divided the days of his generations. And Leah his wife died in 2167 A.M.

the fourth year of the second \veek of the forty-fifth jubilee, and he buried her in the double cave

XXXVI. I. eternal house: cf. Eccles. xii. 5.
6. how = ka1na emended for elnze, ' after this '.
10. turbulence and execration and indignation and anger: cf. I En. xxxix. 2.
13. give (,ehztb) for' make great' ('aCab£).
16. Most High God: twenty-five times in this book, thirteen in Daniel, forty-eight tinles in Sir., twenty-one in Pss.,

nine times in N.T., three times in -Tobit, not at all in Pss.-SoI01TIOn, nine times in 1 En. xci-civ, six tinles in Test. Levi,
twenty-three times in Apoc. Bar., frequent in 4 Ezra, t,vice in .A.ss. Mos., four times in I En. xxxvii-lxx, once in Judith,
twice in Pentateuch outside Gen. xiv, and only once in the prophets. It "vas nlost used in early part of Maccabean
age, though rare in I En. i-xxxvi, lxxii-xc and absent from I ::\Iacc.

I~. Cf. Gen. xxxv. 29.
20. generations. So Lat. Eth. = l{fda!l} corrupt for tewlitdii.
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22 near Rebecca his 1110ther, to the left of the grave of Sarah, his father's IDother. And all her sons
and his sons catne to mourn over I.Jeah his wife with him, and to comfort him regarding her, for he

23 was lamenting her. For he loved her exceedingly after Rachel her sister died; for she was perfect
and upright in all her ways and honoured Jacob, and all the days that she lived \vith him he did not
hear from her mouth a harsh \vord, for she \vas gentle and peaceable and upright and honourable~

24 And he remembered all her deeds which she had done during her life, and he lamented her exceed ..
ingly; for he loved her \vith all his heart and \vith all his soul.

Esau's sons reproach hi111 for h'is sztbordi1zatio1Z to Jacob, and constrain hint to war with the assistance
of 4,000 mercenaries against 'Jacob, 1-15. :Jacob reproves Esau, 16-1 7. Esaz/s reply, 18·-25-

37 I And on the day that Isaac the father of Jacob and Esau died, the sons of Esau heard that Isaac 2162 A.1\L

2 had given the portion of the elder to his younger son Jacob and they were very angry.. And they
strove with their father, saying: 'Why has thy father given Jacob the portion of the elder and passed

3 over thee, although thou art the elder and Jacob the younger?' And he said unto them 'Because
I sold my birthright to Jacob for a small mess of lentils; and on the day my father sent me to hunt
and catch and bring him something that he should eat and bless me, he came with guile and brought

4 my father food and drink, and my father blessed him and put me under his hand. And now our
father has caused us to swear, me and hitn, that we shall not mutually devise evil, either against his
brother, and that we shall continue in love and in peace each \vith his brother and not tnake our ways

5 corrupt.' And they said unto him, 'We shall not hearken unto thee to make peace with him; for
our strength is greater than his strength, and \ve are more powerful than he; we shall go against
him and slay him, and destroy him and his sons. And if ,thou wilt not go with us, we shall do hurt

6 to thee also. And now hearken unto us: Let us send to Aram and Philistia and Moab and
Ammon, and let us choose for ourselves chosen men who are ardent for battle, and let us go against
him and do battle with him, and let us exterminate him from the earth before he grovvs strong.'

7 And their father said unto them, , Do not go and do not make \var with him lest ye fall before hirn.'
8 And they said unto him, ' This too, is exactly thy mode of action from thy youth until this day, and
9 thou art putting thy neck under his yoke. We shall not hearken to these \\70rds.' And they sent to

Aram, and to 'Aduratn to the friend of their father, and they hired along with theln one thousand
10 fighting men, chosen Inen of war. And there came to them from Moab and from the children of

Ammon, those who were hired, one thqusand chosen men, and from Philistia, one thousand chosen
men of war, and fronl Edom and from the Horites one thousand chosen fighting men, and from the

I I Kittim rnighty men of vvar. And they said unto their father: 'Go forth with them and lead them,
12 else we shall slay thee.' And he was filled with \vrath and indignation on seeing that his sons were

forcing him to go before (them) to lead them against Jacob his brother. But afterward he remem-
13 bered all the evil which lay hidden in his heart against Jacob his brother; and he remembered not

the oath which he had sworn to his father and to his mother that he \vould devise no evil all his days
14 against Jacob 'his brother. And notwithstanding all this, Jacob knew not that they were coming

against hirn to battle, and he was mourning for Leah, his wife, until they approached very near to the
15 tOvver \vith four thousand warriors and chosen ll1en of war. And the men of Hebron sent to him

saying, ' Behold thy brother has come against thee, to fight thee, with fOUf thousand girt with the sword,
and they carry shields and weapons' ; for they loved Jacob more than Esau. So they told him; for

16 Jacob was a more liberal and merciful man than Esau. But Jacob \vould not believe until they came
17' very near to the tower. And he closed the gates of the to\ver; and he stood on the battlements and

spake to his brother Esau and said, ' Noble is the comfort wherewith thou hast come to comfort me
for my wife who has died. Is this the oath that thou didst swear to thy father and again to thy
mother before they died? Thou hast broken the oath, and on the 1110ment that thou didst swear to

18 thy father wast thou condemned.' And then Esau ans\vered and said unto him, 'Neither the chil
dren of men nor the beasts of the earth have any oath of righteousness which in s\vearing they have
sworn (an oath valid) for ever; but every day they devise evil one against another, and how each

19 may slay his adversary and foe. And thou dost hate me and my children for ever. And there is
20 no observing the tie of brotherhood \vith thee. Hear these \vords vvhich I declare unto thee,

XXXVII. Wars of Jacob and Esan. CE. Test. Judah ix; Jalkut Shilueoni i. 132; Chronicles of Jerahn1eel 80-7.
Latter two adapt the legend to the Herodian situation, and turn Adora into' Arodin ' (= Herodion). Jashar ii. 1236-8
adapts it further.

1-12. Differs from later accounts in putting n10re of the blame on the sons of Esau. Cf. Chron. Jerahn1cel xxxvii. I.
5. him and his sons: so Lat. ' hitn his sons' a; 'his sons' bed.
9-10. EnUluerates peoples actually allied against Judah under the Maccabees: Ammonites (I Mace. v. 6-8).

Philistines (cf. xxiv. 28), Syrians (1 Mace. ~v. 29,61),· Edolnites (1 :VIacc. v. 3,65).
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If the boar can change its skin and make its bristles as soft as wool,
Or if it can cause horns to sprout forth 011 its head like the horns of a stag or of a sheep,
Then will I observe the tie of brotherhood with thee.
tAnd if the breasts separated themselves from their mother, for thou hast not been a brother to met.

2 I And if the wolves make peace with the lambs so as not to devour or do them violence,
And if their hearts are towards them for good,
Then there shall be peace in my heart towards thee.

22 And if the lion becomes the friend of the ox and makes peace with him.
And if he is bound under one yoke \vith him and ploughs \vith him,
Then will I make peace with thee.

23 And when the raven becomes \vhite as the raza,
Then know that I have loved thee
And shall make peace with thee.
Thou shalt be rooted out,
And thy sons shall be rooted out,
And there shall be no peace for thee.'

24 And when Jacob saw that he was (so) evilly disposed to\vards hinl with his heart, and with
all his soul as to slay him, and that he had come springing like the wild boar which comes upon

25 the spear that pierces and kills it, and recoils not from it; then he spake to his own and to his
servants that they should attack him and all his companions.

~Var between Jacob and Esau. Deat!z of Esazt and o'l)erthro~v of Izis forces, 1-10. Ed011Z reduced
to servitude' till this day', I 1-14. K illgs of Edo1Jl, 15-24. (Cf. Gen. xxxvi. 31-9.)

38 I And after that Judah spake to Jacob, his father, and said unto hinl: 'Bend thy bow, father, and
send forth thy arrows and cast down the adversary and slay the enemy; and mayst thou have the
power, for we shall not slay thy brother, for he is such as thou, and he is like thee: let us give him

2 (this) honour.' Then Jacob bent his bo\v and sent forth the arro\v and struck Esau, his brother (o<n
3 his right breast) and slew him. And again he sent forth an arrow and struck'Adoran the Aramaean,
4 on the left breast, and drove him backward and slew him. And then went forth the sons of Jacob,
5 they and their servants, dividing themselves into companies on the four sides of the tower. And

Judah went forth in front, and Naphtali and Gad with him and fifty servants \vith him on the south
side of the tower, and they slew all they found before them, and not one individual of them escaped.

6 And Levi and Dan and Asher went forth on the east side of the to\ver, and fifty (men) \vith them,
7 and they slew the fighting men of Moab and Ammon. And Reuben and Issachar and Zebulon went

forth on the north side of the tower, and fifty men with them, and they slew the fighting men of the
8 Philistines. And Simeon and Benjamin and Enoch, Reuben's son, "vent forth on the west side of the

to\ver, and fifty (men) with them, and they slew of Edam and of the Horites four hundred men, stout
warriors; and six hundred fled, and four of the sons of Esau fled with them, and left their father

9 lying slain, as he had fallen on the hill which is in 'Aduranl. And the sons of Jacob pursued after
them to the mountains of Seir. And Jacob buried his brother on the hill which is in 'Aduram, and

10 he returned to his house. And the sons of Jacob pressed hard upon the sons of Esau in the moun
II tains of Seir, and bowed their necks so that they became servants of the sons of Jacob. And they
12 sent to their father (to inquire) whether they should make peace with them or slay them. And Jacob

sent word to his sons that they should make peace, and they made peace \vith theIn, and placed the
13 yoke of servitude upon them, so that they paid tribute to Jacob and to his sons always. And they
14 continued to pay tribute to Jacob until the day that he went do\vn into Egypt. And the sons of

Edam have not got quit of the yoke of servitude which the twelve sons of Jacob had iluposed on
15 them until this day. And these are the ,kings that reigned in Edom before there reigned any king

20. boar: symbol for EdoJIt in I En. lxxxix. 12, 42 , 49, 69. Cf. Ps. lxxx. 13. t >l~ Out of place; possibly also
corrupt; read after 19 a (' for ever ') these t\vo clauses in reverse order and substitute' since' for' and if' and' t\vins'
for' breasts '.

23. raza: 'a large white bird that eats grasshoppers' (Isenberg, AlIz,harlc Dictionary, p. 48, cf. Mandean
Adam-Book).

XXXVIII. I. let us give him Lat•. Eth. ' \vith us', i.e. balJabena for nahabo.
2-3. Others attributed Esau's death to Chushim, son of Dan. Cf. Sotah 13 a; Jashar 1235; Pirke R: Eliezer 39;

Ps.-Jon. on Gen. 1. 13. Our author agrees \vith 1"'est. Judah ix, but expands.
2. (on his right breast). Supplied fro~..Latin and Jal~ut. ...
8-9. 'Aduram = ' Adora' (Joseph. All,t. XIll. 15. 4; Bell. 1. 2. 6; I Mace. XlII. 20). Horites: cf. xxxvii. 10.
14. until this day: Edonl was finally made tributary to Israel by John Hyrcanus.
15-24. Gen. xxxvi. 31-9·
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16 over the children of Israel [until this day] in the land of Edam. And Balaq, the son of Bear, reigned
17 in Edam, and the name of his city was Danaba. And Balaq died, and J obab, the son of Zara of
18 Boser, reigned in his stead. And Jobabdied, and 'Asam, of the land of"rem~n, reigned in his stead.
19 And 'Asam died, and 'Adath, the son of Barad, who sle\v Midian in the field of Moab, reigned in his
20 stead, and the name of his city ,vas Avith. And 'Adath died, and Salman, from 'Amaseqa, reigned

21,22 in his stead. And Salman died, and Saul of Ra'aboth (by the) river, reigned in his stead. And Saul
23 died, and Ba'elllnan, the son of Achbor, reigned in his stead. And Ba'elunan, the son of Achbor,

died, and 'Adath reigned in his stead, and the name of his \vife vvas Maitablth, the daughter of
24 Matarat, the daughter of Metabedza'ab. These are the kings \vho reigned in the land of Edoln.

Josepll set over Potiphar's house, 1-4. His pur£!J'. and £1JZprisoll11Zellt, 5-1 3. Il11prisontlZe1Zt oj
Pharaoh's chief butler and chief bakerwlzose dl/ea11~s Joseph 'interprets, 14-18. (Cf. Gen. xxxvii.
2; xxxix. 3-8,12-15,17-23; xl. 1-5,21-3; xli. I.)

39 I 2 And Jacob dwelt in the land of his father's sojournings in the land of Canaan. These are
, the generations of Jacob. And Joseph was seventeen years old when they took him do\vn into

3 the land of Egypt, and Potiphar, an eunuch of Pharaoh, the chief cook bought him. And he
set Joseph over all his house, and the blessing of the Lord came upon the house of the Egyptian on .

4 account of Joseph, and the Lord prospered him in all that he did. And the Egyptian committed
everything into the hands of Joseph; for he sa,,," that the Lord ,vas ,,,"ith hinl, and that the

5 Lord prospered him in all that he did. And Joseph's appearance \vas comely [and very beautiful
\vas his appearance], and his master's wife lifted up her eyes and saw Joseph, and she loved him,

6 and besought him to lie with her. But he did not surrender his soul, and he remembered the
Lord and the vvords which Jacob, his father, used to read from amongst the \vords of ...f\braham,
that no man should comnlit fornication with a \voman who has a husband; that for him the
punishment of death has been ordained in the heavens before the Most High God, and the sin

7 will be recorded against him in the eternal books continually before the Lord. And Joseph
8 remembered these words and refused to lie vvith her. And she besought hitn for a year, but he
9 refused and would not listen. But she embraced him and held him fast in the house in order

to force him to lie with her, and closed the doors of the house and held him fast; but he left
10 his gar.ment in her hands and broke through the door and fled without from her presence. And

the '\Toman saw that he would not lie with her, and she calumniated him in the presence of his
lord, saying: 'Thy Hebrew servant, vvhom thou lovest, sought to' force me so that he might lie
with me; and it calne to pass when I lifted up my voice that he fled and left his garment in

lImy hands when I held him, and he brake through the door.' And the Egyptian sa,,," the gar
ment of Joseph and the broken door, and heard the words of his \vife, and cast Joseph into

I z prison into the place ,vhere the prisoners were kept \vhom the king imprisoned. .i\.nd he was
there in the prison; and the Lord gave Joseph favour in the sight of the chief of the prison
guards and compassion before him, for he saw that the Lord "vas \vith him, and that the Lord

I~3 made all that he did to prosper. ~f\nd he cOlnmitted all things into his hands, and the chief of
the prison guards knew of nothing that \vas with him, for Joseph did every thing, and the

14 Lord perfected it. And he remained there two years. And in those days Pharaoh, king of Egypt,
\vas wroth against his two eunuchs, against the chief butler, and against the chief baker, and he put

15 them in ward in the house of the chief cook, in the prison \vhere Joseph ';\laS kept. And the chief of
16 the prison guards appointed Joseph to serve them; and he served before them. }\nd they both
17 dreanled a dream, the chief butler and the chief baker, and they told it to Joseph. And as he inter-

preted to them so it befell them, and Pharaoh restored the chief butler to his office, and the
18 (chief) baker he slew, as Joseph had interpreted to them. But the chief butler forgot Joseph in the

prison, although he had informed him what would befall him, and did not remember to inform
Pharaoh how Joseph had told him, for he forgot.

XXXIX. 2. seventeen years old: cf. Gen. xxxvii. 2.

chief cook. See xxxiv. I I, xxxix. 14.
2-5. Cf. Gen. xxxix. 3-7.
4- into the hands: eUlended \vith Latin in ver. 13. Cf. Gen. xxxix. 6. Eth. = 'before him '.
6. Cf. xx. 4, xxv. 7; Test. Jos. iii. 3; Soteh 36 b.
9-13. Cf. Gen. xxxix. 12-15, 17-2 3.
13. into his hands. See ver. 4; Eth. ' before hiln '.
14-18. Cf. Gen. xl. 1-5, 21-3. .
14. two years: Gen. xli. 1.
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Pharaoh's dreal1zs and their ittterpretatio1Z, 1-4. Elevation and 1Jlarriage of Joseph, 5-13.
(Cf. Gen. xli. 1-5, 7-9, 14 seqq., 25, 29-30, 34, 36, 38-43, 45-6, 49.)

40 1 And in those days Pharaoh dreamed two dreams in one night concerning a famine which \vas to
be in all the land, and he awoke from his sleep and called all the interpreters of dreams that were
in Egypt, and magicians, and told them his two dreams, and they were not able to declare (them).

2 And then the chief butler remenlbered Joseph and spake of him to the king, and he brought him
3 forth from the prison, and he told his t\VO dreams before him. And he said before Pharaoh that his

two dreams were one, and he said unto him: 'Seven years shall come (in which there shall be) plenty
over all the land of Egypt, and after that seven years of famine, such a fan1ine as has not been in all

4 the land. And no\v let Pharaoh appoint overseers in all the land of Egypt, and let them store up
food in every city throughout the days of the years of plenty, and there will be food for the seven

5 years of famine, and the land will not perish through the famine, for it \\rill be very severe.' And the
Lord gave Joseph favour and mercy in the eyes of Pharaoh, and Pharaoh said unto his servants:
'We shall not find such a wise and discreet man as this man, for the spirit of the Lord is \vith

6 him.' And he appointed him the second in all his kingdolTI and gave him authority over all
7 Egypt, and caused him to ride in the second chariot of Pharaoh. And he clothed him with 9YsSUS

garments, and he put a gold chain upon his neck, and (a herald) proclaimed before him' 'EI 'E1 "va
'Abirer,' and placed a ring on his hand and made him ruler over all his house, and magnified him, and

8 said unto him: 'Only on the throne shall I be greater than thou.' And Joseph ruled over all the
land of Egypt, and all the princes of Pharaoh, and all his servants, and all who did the king's business
loved him, for he walked in uprightness, for he was \vithout pride and arrogance, and he had no
respect of persons, and did not accept gifts, but he judged in uprightness all the people of the land.

9 And the land of Egypt '\~7as at peace before Pharaoh because of Joseph, for the Lord vvas "vith hitn,
and gave him favour and mercy for all his generations before all those who kne\¥ him and those who
heard concerning him, and Pharaoh's kingdom \vas \vell ordered, and there was no Satan and no evil

10 person (therein). And the king called Joseph's name Sephantiphans, and gave Joseph to \vife the
II daughter of Potiphar, the daughter of the priest of Heliopolis, the chief cook. And on the day that
12 Joseph stood before Pharaoh he was thirty years old [when he stood before Pharaoh]. And in that

year Isaac died. And it came to pass as Joseph had said in the interpretation of his two dreams,
according as he had said it, there were seven years of plenty over all the land of Egypt, and the

13 land of Egypt abundantly produced, one measure (producing) eighteen hundred measures. And
Joseph gathered food -into every city until they were full of corn until they could no longer count
and measure it for its multitude.

Judah's S01tS a1zd Ta1nar, 1-7. Judah's -incest with Talnar 8-18. Ta1Jzar bears tWilZS, 21-2.

'.Judah forgiven, because he sinned ignorantly and repented ~vhen convicted, a1td because Ta1nar's
marriage with his S01ts had not been cOltsu11t1nated, 23-8. (Cr. Gen. xxxviii. 6-18, 20-6,

29-30 ; xli. 13·)

41 1 And in the forty-fifth jubilee, in the second week, (and) in the second yea~·, Judah took for his 2165 A.l\r.

2 first-born Er, a wife from the daughters of Aram, named Tamar. But he hated, and did not lie with
her, because his mother "vas of the daughters of Canaan, and he wished to take him a wife of the

3 kinsfolk of his mother, but Judah, his father, would not permit him. And this Er, the first-born of Judah,
4 was wicked, and the Lord slew him. And Judah said unto Onan, his brother: ' Go in unto thy brother's

wife and perform the duty of a husband's brother unto her, and raise up seed unto thy brother.' And
5 Onan kne\¥ that the seed would not be his, (but) his brother's only, and he went into the house of his

brother's wife, and spilt the seed on the ground, and he was \¥icked in the eyes of the Lord, and He slew

XL. Cf. Gen. xli.
4. overseers: Latin speculatores; cd read 'threshing floors'. Possibly corrupt in Gk. (nTapXLa~ for (],tTUpxa~

(Ronsch). -
7. (herald): plural jJraeconaverunt, only in Latin.

'El 'El wa'Abirer: 'God, God, the Mighty One of God " the title of a great Inagician. Cf. Acts viii. 10 (Simon
Magus); Fabric. Cod. PseudejJig. Vet. Test. i. 774-84; ii. 85 (Joseph); cf. Deissmann, Blble Studies, 336 note.

9. no Satan. Cf. xxiii. 29·
10. Sephantiphans = Zaphnath-paaneah, Gen.. xli. 45 = ' Reveal.er of s~crets' acc: to later Judaism. . .

priest of Heliopolis. Origen, Cat. Niceph. 1. 463, refers to thIS functIon of Potlphar. Later RabbIs, e.g. Plrke
R. Eliezer 36, &c., tried to explain this luarriage with a heathen priest's daughter. Ps.-Jon. on Gen. xli. 45 makes
her Dinah's daughter.

XLI. Cf. Gen. xxxviii. 6-7, 9-18, 20-6; Test. Judah x, xii, xiv; also xix (Judah saved by prayers).
4. Cf. Deut. xxv. 5.
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6 him. And Judah said unto Tanlar, his daughter-in-law: l Remain in thy father's house as a widowtill "
7 Shelah my son be grown up, and I shall give thee to him to wife.' And he grew up ; but Bedsu'el, the

wife of Judah, did not pern1it her son Shelah to marry. And Bedsu'el, the wife of Judah, died 2168 A.M.

8 in the fifth year of this week. And in the sixth year Judah went up to shear his sheep at Timnah. 2 169 A.M.

9 And they told Tamar: 'Behold thy father-in-law goeth up to Timnah to shear his sheep.' And she
put off her widow's clothes, and put on a veil, and adorned herself, and sat in the gate adjoining the

10 way to Timnah. And as Judah \vas going along he found her, and thought her to be an harlot,
and he said unto her: 'Let me come in unto thee' ; and she said unto him: 'Come in,' and he went

I I in. And she said unto him: (Give me my hire'; and he said unto her; , I have nothing in my
12 hand save my ring that is on my finger, and my necklace, and my staff which is in my hand.' And

she said unto him: ' Give them to file until thou dost send me my hire'; and he said unto her:
(I will send unto thee a kid of the goats' ; and he gave them to her, (and he went in unto her), and

13, 14 sJ:1e conceived by him. And Judah went unto his sheep, and she went to her father's house. And
Judah sent a kid of the goats by the hand of his shepherd, an Adullamite, and he found her not;
and he asked the people of the place, saying; 'Where is the harlot ,vho was here? ' And they said

15 unto him; 'There is no harlot here with us.' And he returned and informed him, and said unto
him that he had n~t found her; 'I asked the people of the place, and they said unto me : " There

16 is no harlot here.'" And he said: 'Let her keep (them) lest we become a cause of derision.' And
when she had completed three months, it was manifest that she was ,vith child, and they told Judah,

17 saying: ',Behold Tamar, thy daughter-in-law, is with child by whoredom.' And Judah went to the
house of her father, and said unto her father and her brothers: 'Bring her forth, and let them burn

18 her, for she hath. wrought uncleanness in Israel.' And it came to pass when they brought her forth
to burn her that she sent to her father-in-law the ring and the necklace, and the staff, saying:

19 ' Discern whose are these, for by him am I with child.' And Judah acknowledged, and said: 'Tamar
20 is nl0re righteous than I am. And therefore let them burn her not.' And for that reason she was
2 I not given to Shelah, and he did not again approach her. And after that she bare two sons, Perez 2 I 70 A.M.

22 and Zerah, in the seventh year of this second week. And thereupon the seven years of fruitfulness
23 were accomplished, of which Joseph spake to Pharaoh. And Judah acknowledged that the deed

which he had done was evil, for he had lain with his daughter-in-law, and he esteemed it hateful in
his eyes, and he acknowledged that he had transgressed and gone astray, for he had uncovered the
skirt of his son, and he began to lament and to supplicate before the Lord because of his transgression.

24 And we told hin1 in a dream that it was forgiven him because he supplicated earnestly, and lamented,
25 and did not again comtnit it. And he received forgiveness because he turned from his sin and from

his ignorance, for he transgressed greatly before our God; and everyone that acts thus) everyone
who lies with his mother-in-law, let them burn him with fire that he may burn therein, for there is

26 uncleanness and pollution upon them; with fire let them burn then1- And do thou command the
children of Israel that there be no uncleanness amongst them, for everyone who lies with his
daughter-in-law or \vith his mother-in-law hath wrought uncleanness; with fire let them burn the
man who has lain with her, and likewise the woman, and He will turn a\vay ,vrath and punishment

27 from Israel. And unto Judah we said that his two sons had not lain vvith her, and for this reason
28 his seed was established for a second generation, and \vould not be rooted out. For in singleness of

eye he had gone and sought for punishment, namely, according to the judgn1ent of Abraham,
which he had commanded his sons, Judah had sought to burn her with fire.

Owing" to the famine Jacob sel'zds his sons to Egypt for corn, 1-4. Joseph recognizes them and 'retai11,s
Silneo1~, and requires then! to bring BenJ-a1nin whel't they returned, 5-12. Notwithstanding
Jacob's relucta1tce his sons take BenJa1nin ~vith theln on their secondJ-ourney and are e1~tertained

by Joseph, 13-25. (Cf: Gen_ xli. 54,56 ; xlii. 7-9,1.'1,17,20, 24-5,29-3°, .34-8 ; xliii. 1-2,4-5,
8-9, II, 15, 23, 26, 29, 34; xliv~ 1-2.)

42 I And in the first year of the third week of the forty-fifth jubilee the famine began to come into the 21 71 A.M.

2 land, a~d the rain refused to be given to the earth, for none \vhatever fell. And the earth grew

12. ( ) Restored froln Lat.
15. keep Lat. Eth.' arise', one letter different.
17. Cf. xxx. 7 note.
22. Cf. Gen. xli. 53.
2 S. because he turned ... ignorance: best to transpose these two clauses and read' because of his ignorance

and because ... sin '.
25, 26. Enforce laws of Lev. xx. 14; xviii. 15 ; xx. 12.
28. Judah commended for his severity.

singleness of eye: favourite expression in Test. XII Patriarchs.

XLII. Cf. Gen. xli. 54-xliv. 2.
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. barren, but in the land of Egypt there was food, for Joseph had gathered the seed of the land in the
3 seven years of plenty and had preserved it. And the Egyptians came to Joseph that he might give

them food, and he opened the store-houses where was the grain of the first year, and he sold it to
4 the people of the land for gold. (Now the famine was very sore in the land of Canaan), and Jacob

heard that there \vas food in Egypt, and he sent his ten sons that they should procure food for hinl
in Egypt; but Benjanlin he did not send, and (the ten sons of Jacob) arrived (in Egypt) among those

5 that went (there). And Joseph recognised thenl, but they did not recognise him, and he spake unto
them and questioned them, and he said unto them; 'Are ye not spies, and have ye not come to

6 explore the approaches of the land? 'And he put thelU in "'lard. And after that he set thetll free
7 again, and detained Simeon alone and sent off his nine brothers. And he filled their sacks with corn,
8 and he put their gold in their sacks, and they did not know. And he commanded them to bring
9 their younger brother, for they had told him their father was living and their younger brother. And

they went up from the land of Egypt and they came to the land of Canaan; and they told their
father all that had befallen them, and hovv the lord of the country had spoken roughly to them, and

10 had seized Simeon till they should bring Benjamin. And Jacob said: 'Me have ye bereaved of my
children! Joseph is not and Simeon also is not, and ye will take Benjamin away. On me has your

1 I \vickedness come.' And he said: 'My son will not go down with you lest perchance he fall sick;
for their mother gave birth to two sons, and one has perished, and this one also ye will take from me.
If perchance he took a fever on the road, ye vvould bring down myoId age with sorrow unto death.'

I 2 For he saw that their money had been returned to every man in his sack, and for this reason he
13 feared to send him. And the famine increased and became sore in the land of Canaan, and in all

lands save in the land of Egypt, for many of the children of the Egyptians had stored up their se'ed
for food from the time when they saw Joseph gathering seed together and putting it in storehouses

14 and preserving it for the years of famine. And the people of Egypt fed themselves thereon during
15 the first year of their famine. But when Israel sa,'l that the famine was very sore in the land, and

that there was no deliverance, he said unto his sons: c Go again, and procure food for us that we die
16 not.' And they said: 'We shall not go; unless our youngest brother go with us, we shall not go.'
17 And Israel saw that if he did not send him with them, they should all perish by reason of the famine.
18 And Reuben said: C Give him into my hand, and if I do not bring him back to thee, slay my two
19 sons instead of his soul.' And he said unto him: 'He shall not go with thee.' And Judah came near

and said: 'Send him with me, and if I do not bring him back to thee, let me bear the blame before
20 thee all the days of IllY life.' And he sent hitn with theln in the second year of this week on the 21 72 A.M.

first day of the month, and they came to the land of Egypt with all those who went, and (they had)
2 I presents in their hands, stacte and almonds and terebinth nuts and pure honey. And they went and

stood before Joseph, and he saw Benjalnin his brother, and he knew him, and said unto them: 'Is
this your youngest brother?' And they said unto him: 'It is he.' And he said: 'The Lord be

22 gracious to thee, my son! ' And he sent him into his house and he brought forth Simeon unto them
and he made a feast for them, and they presented to him the gift which they had brought in their

23 hands. And they eat before him and he gave them all a portion, but the portion of Benjamin was
24 seven times larger than that of any of theirs. And they eat and drank and arose and remained with
25 their asses. And Joseph devised a plan whereby he might learn their thoughts as to whether thoughts

of peace prevailed amongst them, and he'said to the steward who was over his house: (Fill all their
sacks \vith food, and return their money unto theIII into their vessels, and llly cup, the silver cup out
of which I drink, put it in the sack of the youngest, and send then1 away.'

Joseplt's jJlatt to stay his brethren, 1-10. JttdaJt's supplicati01t, 11-13. Joseph 1nakes Ili11Zseif k1tOUJ1Z

to hls brethren and sends thellt back for his father, 14-24. (Cf. Gen. xliv. 3-10, 12-18, 27-8,
30-2 ; xlv. 1-2,5-9, 12, 18,20-1,23,25-8.)

43 I And he did as Joseph had told him, and filled all their sacks for them with food and put their
2 money in their sacks, and put the cup in Benjamin's sack. And early in the morning they departed,

and it came to pass that, vvhen they had gone from thence, Joseph 'said unto the steward of his
house: 'Pursue them, run and seize them, saying, "For good ye have requited me vvith evil; you
have stolen fronl Ine the silver cup out of which my lord drinks." And bring back to me their

4. <) supplied from Latin, with Gen. xlii. 5.
5. questioned them: Latin has' appellavit cos dure '.
6. Latin varies: 'et mittens arcessivit illos et accipiens SYlneonen1 ab ipsis ligavit eU111 '.

12. to every man: ernended by prefixing la to kuellt2.

XLIII. Cf. Gen. xliv. 3-x1v. 28.
2. seize = ta'atJaz01Jllt elllended \vith Gen. xliv. 4 frOl1l taga'azonut = (upbraid'.
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3 youngest brother, and fetch (hinl) quickly before I go forth to my seat of judgment.' And he ran
4 after theIll and said unto them according to these \vords. And they said unto him: 'God forbid

that thy servants should do this thing, and steal from the house of thy lord any utensil, and the money
also which we found in our sacks the first tinle, ,ve thy servants brought back from the land of

5 Canaan. Ho\\' then should \ve steal any utensil? Behold here are we and our sacks; search, and
wherever thou findest the cup in the sack of any man amongst us, let him be slain, and we and our

6 asses will serve thy lord.' And he said unto them: 'Not so, the man \vith \vhom I find, him only
7 shall I take as a servant, and ye shall return in peace unto your house.' And as he \vas searching in

their vessels, beginning with the eldest and ending with the youngest, it was found in Benjanlin's
8 sack. And they rent their garments, and laded their asses, and returned to the city and came to the
9 house of Joseph, and they all bowed themselves on their faces to the ground before him. And

Joseph said unto them: 'Ye have done evil.' And they said: 'What shall \ve say and how shall
\ve defend ourselves? OUf lord hath discovered the transgression of his servants; behold we are the

10 servants of our· lord, and our asses also.' And Joseph said unto them: ' I too fear the Lord; as for
you, go ye to your hOines and let your brother be my servant, for ye have done evil. Know ye not

I I that a man delights in his cup as I with this cup? And yet ye have stolen it from me.' And Judah
said: '0 my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee, speak a word in lily lord's ear; two brothers did thy
servant's nl0ther bear to our father; one ,vent away and was lost, and hath not been found, and he
alone is left of his mother, and thy servant our father loves him, and his life also is bound up \vith

12 the life of this (lad). And it ,vill come to pass, when \ve go to thy servant our father, and the lad is
13 not \vith us, that he will die, and we shall bring down our father ,vith sorrow unto death. N O\V

rather let me, thy servant, abide instead of the boy as a bondsman unto Iny lord, and let the lad go
\vith his brethren, for I became surety for him at the hand of thy servant our father, and if I do not

14 bring him back, thy servant will bear the blame to our father for ever.' And Joseph sa,,, that they
\vere all accordant in goodness one with another, and he could not refrain himself, and he told them

15 that he was Joseph. And he conversed \vith them in the Hebre\v tongue and fell on their neck and
16 \vept. But they knew him not and they began to weep. And he said unto them: 'Weep not over

me, but hasten and bring my father to nle; and ye see that it is my mouth that speaketh, and the
17 eyes of my brother Benjamin see. For behold this is the second year of the famine, and there are
18 still five years \vithout harvest or fruit of trees or ploughing. Come dO\iVn quickly ye and your

households, so that ye perish not through the famine, and do not be grieved for your possessions, for
19 the Lord sent me before you to set things in order that many people might live. And tell my

father that I am still alive, and ye, behold, ye see that the Lord has made me as a father to Pharaoh,
20 and ruler over his house and over all the land of Egypt. And tell my father of all my glory, and
21 all the riches and glory that the Lord hath given me.' And by the command of the mouth of

Pharaoh he gave them chariots and provisions for the way, and he gave them all man)r-coloured
22 raiment and silver. .l\..nd to their father he sent raiment and silver and ten asses which carried corn,
23 and he sent them away. And they vvent up and told their father that Joseph was alive, and was

measuring out corn to all the nations of the earth, and that he ,vas ruler over all the land of Egypt.
24 And their father did not believe it, for he was beside himself in his mind; but when he sa,v the

wagons which Joseph had sent, the life of his spirit revived, and he said: 'It is enough for me if
] oseph lives; I will go down and see him before I die.'

Jacob celebrates the feast of firsifru£ts, anti cl1courag-ed by a vision goes dOZVlZ to EgJpt, 1-10.

Na1nes of his descettda1t.ts, 11-34. (Cr. Gen. xlvi. r-28.)

44 I And Israel took his journey from tHarant from his house on the new moon of the third month,
and he went on the way of the Well of the Oath, and he offered a sacrifice to the God of his

2 father Isaac on the seventh of this month. And Jacob remetubered the dream that he had seen
3 at Bethel, and he feared to go do\vn into Egypt. And \vhile he was thinking of sending \vord

to Joseph to come to him, and that he would not go do\vn, he retnained there seven days, if

5. thy: for' my' (Gen. xliv. 9).
10. delights in his cup: a change ofjasta'adeJIZ into jastaqasel.Jl (' divines ') \vould bring text into line \vith Gen.

xliv. 15; but the change may be deliberate.
I I. I pray thee: MSS.' on me " mistranslation of '1~ in Gen. xliv. 18.
15. Hebrew tongue: so Ber. rabb. 93.
16. ye see ... Benjamin see, eluended in text. See my Eth. text, p. 157.

XLIV. 1. i·Haran r for' Hebron' (cp. Gen. xxxvii. 14).
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'[HE BOOK OF JUBILEES 44. 4-28

4 perchance he should see a vision as to '\vhether he should remain or go down. And he cele
brated the harvest festival of the first-fruits ,vith old grain, for in all the land of Canaan there
was not a handful of seed [in the land], fOl: the famine was over all the beasts and cattle and

5 birds, and also over man. And on the sixteenth the Lord appeared unto him, and said unto him,
( Jacob, Jacob'; and he said,' Here am I.' And He said unto him: 'I am the God of thy fathers,
the God of Abraham and Isaac; fear not to go dovvn into Egypt, for I will there make of thee

6 a great nation. I ,vill go down with thee, and I ,vill bring thee up (again), and in this land
shalt thou be buried, and Joseph shall put his hands upon thy eyes. Fear not; go down into Egypt.'

7 And his sons rose up, and his sons' sons, and they placed their father and their possessions upon
8 wagons. And Israel rose up from the Well of the Oath on the sixteenth of this third month, and he
9 went to the land of Egypt. And Israel sent Judah before him to his son Joseph to examine the

Land of Goshen, for Joseph had told his brothers that they should come and d,vell there that they
10 might be near him. And this was the goodliest (land) in the land of Egypt, and near to him, for all
I I (of thern) and also for the cattle. And these are the names of the sons of Jacob \vho ,vent into
12 Egypt with Jacob their father. Reuben, the first-born of Israel; and these are the names of his
13 sons: Enoch, and PaUu, and Hezfon and Carmi-five. Simeon and his sons; and these are the

names of his sons: Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and Shaul, the son
14 of the Zephathite ,voman-seven. Levi and his sons; and these are the names of his sons:
15 Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari-four. Judah and his sons; and these are the names of his sons:
16 Shela, and Perez, and Zerah-four. Issachar and his sons; and these are the names of his sons:
17 Tola, and Phua, and Jasub, and Shimron-five. Zebulon and his sons; and these are the natnes of
18 his sons: Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel-four. And these are the sons of Jacob, and their sons \vhom

Leah bore to Jacob in Mesopotamia, six, and their one sister, Dinah: and all the souls of the sons of
Leah, and .their sons, \vho went with Jacob their father into Egypt, were twenty-nine" and Jacob their

19 father being ,vith them, they were thirty. And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid, the ,vife of
20 Jacob, who bore unto Jacob Gad and Asher. And these are the names of their sons who w·ent with

hitn into Egypt: The sons of Gad: Ziphion, and Haggi, and Shuni, and Ezbon, (and Eri), and AreH,
21 and Arodt-eight. And the sons of Asher: Imnah, and Ishvah, (and Ishvi), and Beriah, and Serah,

22, 23 their one sister-six. All the souls were fourteen, and all those of Leah were forty-four. And the
24 sons of Rachel, the wife of Jacob: Joseph and Benjamin. And there were born to Joseph in Egypt

before his father came into Egypt, those '\vhom Asenath, daughter of Potiphar priest of Heliopolis
25 bare unto him, Manasseh, and Ephraim-three. And the sons of Benjamin: Bela and Becher,

and Ashbel, Gera, and Naaman, and Ehi, and Rosh, and Muppim, and Huppim, and Ard-eleven.
26, 27 And all the souls of Rachel were fourteen. And the sons of Bilhah, the handmaid of Rachel, the

28 '\vife of Jacob, whom she bare to Jacob, were Dan and N aphtali. And these are the names of their

12

14

. 6
6

· 3
. I I

{
Dan and 5 sons .
Naphtali and 5 sons"

Rachel's children {Jose.ph ~nd 2 sons. ·
BenJanlln and 10 sons .'

Bilhah's

29

{
Gad and 7 sons. . • 8
Asher, 4 sons and I daughter 6"

Zilpah's

4-8. Cf. Gen. xlvi. 1-6. Jacob's vision is on the day after the Feast of '\Veeks '.
4. [in the land]: a dittography.
9. Gen. xlvi. 28. For readings see p. 6.
12-33. Our text makes the number of Jacob's descendants together with hinlself seventy. This ,vas the view of the

writer of Gen. xlvi. 27. On the other hand in Gen. xlvi. 15, 18,22,25 and Joseph. Aut. ii. 7. 4 Jacob is expressly
not included in the nUluber seventy. Cf. Exod. i. 5. That chapter has admittedly undergone revision. Our text
nlakes up the number seventy by a luethod somewhat different fronl that in Gen. xlvi. Thus \vhereas Dan and
N aphtali have respectively one and four sons in Gen., our text assigns thenl five each. On the other hand Gen.
includes in its reckoning two grandchildren of Asher, Er, Onan, t,vo sons of Perez, and Dinah, against Jubilees. The
numbers in our text may be represented as follows :-

{

Reuben and 4 sons . · 5
Simeon and 6 sons . . 7

,. Levi and 3 sons.. 4
Leah s children Judah, I son, 2 grandsons. 4

Issachar and 4 sons. · 5
Zebulon and 3 sons. . 4

14
29 + 14 + 14 + 12 = 69. Thus the number 70 includes Jacob. It is noteworthy that the LXX reads 75 in Gen.
xlvi. 27: likewise in Exod. i. 5, while in Deut. x. 22 Iuost MSS. give 70, but sonle give 75/0 The number 75 in Acts
vii. 14 is of course due to the LXX.

13. Zephathite, i.e. of Zephath, a Canaanite city (Judges. i. 17).
20, 21. ( ) names required to complete nunlbers 'eight' and' six '.
28. Cf. Gen. xlvi. 23 \vhich gives Hushim only.
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 44. 28--45. 16

sons who went with them into Egypt. And the sons of Dan were Hushim, and Samon, and Asudi,
29 and 'Ijaka, and Salomon-six. And they died the year in which they entered into Egypt, and there
30 ,vas left to Dan H ushim alone. And these are the names of the sons of N aphtali: J ahziel, and Guni,
31 and ]ezer, and Shallum, and 'Iv. And 'Iv, ,vho was born after the years of famine, died in Egypt.

32 , 33 And all the souls of Rachel were twenty-six. And all the souls of Jacob vvhich went into Egypt
were seventy souls. These are his children and his children's children, in all seventy; but five died

34 in Egypt before Joseph, and had no children. And in the land of Canaan two sons of Judah died,
}:r and Onan, and they had no children, and the children of Israel buried those \vho perished, and
they were reckoned among the seventy Gentile nations.

Joseph receives Jacob, and g4ives hint GosheN" 1-7. Joseph acquil/es all the land and its inhabi
tants for Pharaoh, 8-12. Jacob d£es attd is bur£ed ilt Hebron, 13- 1 5. His books given to
LeflJi, 16. (Cf. Gen. xlvi. 28-3°; xlvii. I 1-13, 19, 20, 2.3, 24, 28; 1. 13.)

45 I .L~nd Israel ,vent into the country of Egypt, into the land of Goshen, on the new moon of the fourth 2 I 72 A.M.

2 1110nth, in the second year of the third week of the forty-fifth jubilee. And Joseph went to meet his
3 father Jacob, to the land of Goshen, and he fell on his father's neck and wept. And Israel said unto

Joseph: 'Now let me die since I have seen thee, and now may the I..,ord God of Israel be blessed,
the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac who hath not withheld His mercy and His grace froll1

4 I-lis servant Jacob. It is enough for 111e that I have seen thy face \\Thilst tI amt yet alive; yea, true
is the vision which I saw at Bethel. Blessed be the Lord my God for ever and ever, and blessed be

5 I-lis name.' And Joseph and his brothers eat bread before their father and drank wine, and Jacob
rejoiced with exceeding great joy because he saw Joseph eating with his brothers and drinking before
him, and he blessed the Creator of all things who had preserved him, and had preserved for him his

6 twelve sons. And Joseph had given to his father and to his brothers as a gift the right of dwelling
in the land of Goshen and in Rameses and all the region round about, which he ruled over before
Pharaoh. And Israel and his sons dwelt in the land of Goshen, the best part of the land of Egypt;

7 and Israel was one hundred and thirty years old when he came into Egypt. And Joseph nourished
his father and his brethren and also their possessions with bread as much as sufficed them for the

8 seven years of the famine. And the land of Egypt suffered by reason of the famine, and Joseph
acquired all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh in return for food, and he got possession of the people

9 and their cattle and everything for Pharaoh. And the years of the famine were accomplished, and
Joseph gave to the people in the land seed and food that they might sow (the land) in the eighth

10 year, for the river had overflowed all the land of Egypt. For in the seven years of the famine it had
(not) overflowed and had irrigated only a few places on the banks of the river, but now it overflowed

I I and the Egyptians sowed the land, and it bore much corn that year. And this was the first year of 2 I 78 A.M.

12 the fourth week of the forty-fifth jubilee. And Joseph took of the corn of the harvest the fifth part
for the king and left four parts for then1 for food and for seed, and Joseph made it an ordinance for

13 the land of Egypt until this day. And Israel lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years, and all the
days which he lived were three jubilees, one hundred and forty-seven years, and he died in the fourth 2 I 88 A.M.

14 year of the fifth week of the forty-fifth jubilee. And Israel blessed his sons before he died and told
them everything that would befall them in the land of Egypt; and he made known to them what
would come upon them in the last days, and blessed them and gave to Joseph two portions in

15 the land. And he slept with his fathers, and he was buried in the double cave in the land of
Canaan, near Abraham his father in the grave which he dug for himself in the double cave in

r6 the land of Hebron. And he gave all his books and the books of his fathers to Levi his son
that he might preserve them and rene,,, them for his children until this day.

33. before Joseph (be); 'before they 11larried' (a) ; '\vho did not 111arry' (d).

XLV. 1-4 a. Gen. xlvi. 28-30.
4. whilst tI amt yet alive: change ana to allla.= ' thou' and read' that' for' whilst', then = Gen. xlvi. 30.
6. Gen. xlvii. 11.

one hundred and thirty years: fro11l Gen. xlvii. 9.
7· as much as sufficed: eU1end ya'aklol1zz1 to 'akdloJJ-llt = ' according to their persons', as LXX, Gen. xlvii. 12.
8. for Pharaoh: with Latin breads' and Pharaoh '.
9, 10. Gen. xlvii. 23. Restore (the land) and (not) from Latin and en1end 'it bore' to 'they harvested' (Latin

collegerztnt).
12. Cf. Gen. xlvii. 24.

the corn of. Read with Lat. ' all the'.
13. Cf. Gen. xlvii. 28. Date conflicts with that in xix. 13. See xxv. 4.
14. told them, &c. Cf. Gen. xlix. I; Jub. xxx. 21.
T5- Cf. Gen.!. 13.
16. Cf. x. 14. Our author, who published these traditions, ,vas probably hin1self a priest.
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TH,E BOOK OF JUBILEES 46. 1-13

Prosperity of Israel in Egypt, 1-2. Deat!t of Joseph, 3-5. T¥ar between Egypt and Canaan {luring
which the bones of all the sons of Jacob except Joseph arc buried at Hebro1Z, 6-1 I. EgJpt
oppresses Israel, 12-16. (Cf. Gen. 1. 22,25-6; Exod. i. 6-14.)

46 I And it came to pass that after Jacob died the children of Israel multiplied in the land of Egypt,
and they became a great nation, and they were of one accord in heart, so that brother loved brother
and every man helped his brother, and they increased abundantly and 1l1ultiplied exceedingly, ten 2242 A.M.

2 weeks of years, all the days of the life of Joseph. And there was no Satan nor any evil all the days
of the life of Joseph which he lived after his father Jacob, for all the Egyptians honoured the children

3 of Israel all the days of the life of Joseph. And Joseph died being a hundred and ten years old;
seventeen years he lived in the land of Canaan, and ten years he was a servant, and three years in

4 prison, and eighty years he was under the king, ruling all the land of Egypt. And he died and all
5 his brethren and all that generation. And he commanded the children of Israel before he died that
6 they should carry his bones with them when they went forth froin the land of Egypt. And he made

them swear 'regarding his bones, for he kne\v that the Egyptians would not again bring forth and
bury him in the land of Canaan, for Makamaran, king of Canaan, while dwelling in the land of
Assyria, fought in the vall",ey with the king of Egypt and slew him there, and pursued after the

7 Egyptians to the gates of 'Erman. But he was not able to enter, for another, a new king, had becolne
king of Egypt, and he was stronger than he, and he returned to the land of Canaan, and the gates of

8 Egypt \vere closed, and none \vent out and none came into Egypt. And Joseph died in the forty-
sixth jubilee, in the sixth ,veek, in the second year, and they buried him in the land of Egypt, and 2242 A.M.

9 all his brethren died after him. And the king of Egypt went forth to war \vith the king of Canaan 2263 A.l\:I.

in the forty-seventh jubilee, in the second week in the second year, and the children of Israel brought
forth all the bones of the children of Jacob save the bones of Joseph, and they buried them in the

10 field in the double cave in the mountain. And the most (of them) returned to Egypt, but a few of
I I them remained in the mountains of Hebron, and Amram thy father remained \vith thenl. And the
12 king of Canaan was victorious over the king of Egypt, and he closed the gates of Egypt. And he

devised an evil device against the children of Israel of afflicting then1 and he said unto the people of
13 Egypt: 'Behold the people of the children of Israel have increased and nlultiplied more than "ve.

Come and let us deal ,visely \vith them before they beCOlne too many, and let us afflict them with
slavery before ,var come upon us and before they too fight against us; else they \viIl join themselves

XLVI. I. Cf. Exod. L,7.
3. Cf. Gen.!. 22, 26 (Joseph's death at 110).
6-9. This war between the Egyptians and the Canaanites is referred to in the T. Sin1. viii. 2 and T. Benj. xii. 3 as

being waged when the bodies of these patriarchs were buried at Hebron. Thus in Sim. viii. 2 l8YJf<av aVTllV Iv e~K71 ~VA(J)lJ

aU~1fTWVTOV UlIaYUYELII To' DUTa aVTOV EV XE(3pWV. Kat UJI~veYKalJ aVTa EV 1fOAep.ep Alyv1TTLWlJ KPV¢§: and Benj. xii. 2, 3 KaL :fB'Y/KQV
aVT()JJ EV 1rapa()~Kn KaL ••• avrryayolJ TU OO'Ta TWlJ 1faTEpWV aVTwv EV Kpv¢fi, Ell 1TOAEJ-tCP XavualJ (Arm. = [hE ~ualJ ElJ 1foAip..w
oi Xavava'ioL). If we could trust the date in T. Gad viii. 5 \vhich says that the body of Gad was buried in H ebron fiv~
years after his death: EKOLJ1.~()1J Ell flp~vn. KaL p-ETCt 1ffVTE ET1] dv~yayolJ aVTOV Kat. ;()'lKaV avrov €l~ XE(3pW11, we could arrive
at the date to which the authors of Jubilees and the Testaments assigned this war between Egypt and Canaan. Since
Gad' died at the age of 125 (T. Gad 1. I; Midrash Tadshe and Book of Jashar, op. cit. ii. 1246) and was 40 when
he went down into Egypt (see note on xxviii. 11-24), his burial in Hebron took place 90 years after the descent
into Egypt in the year of the world 2262. ,But this date would be too early for Levi and Benjamin. The statement in
Benj. xii. 3 that this expedition to Hebron was in the 91st year (Greek MSS.) before the exodus, is not supported by the
Armenian version. OUf text fixes it at 2263. Notwithstanding it seems clearly to have been the view of the author
of the Testaments that the bones of all the patriarchs save those of Joseph were buried in Hebron on the occasion of
a war between Egypt and Canaan. Thus, in addition to the statements in Simeon,Gad and Benja111in, observe that after
mentioning the death of Levi, Zebulon and Dan, the Testaments (Lev. xix. 5 ; Zeb. x. 7; Dan vii. 2) add that' after,vards '
(VUT€POV) they \vere buried in Hebron. Josephus (Ant. ii. 8. 2) 'appears to have held the same view, though he makes
no mention of the war. He states: 'His (Joseph's) brethren also died .•. and their posterity and sons carried their
bodies after some time (Kop..luavTEs p.era Xpovov) and buried them in Hebron.' 51. Stephen is beholden to this tradition
for the statement in Acts vii. 15-16.

Merenptah (about this date ?) waged war against Palestine. See Articles on Egypt in Enc)/c. Bib. ii and Blble
Dlctlonary i. 662, 665. But our text, which emphasizes the weakness of Egypt, points rather to the period of the
successors of Ranleses III when Egypt lost her Syrian dependenc,ies.

In Josephus (Ant. ii. 10) there is an account of a war between Cush and Egypt in which the latter prevails under
the generalship of Moses. An enlarged fonn of this legend having many details in common' with that in Josephus is
given in the Chronicles of Jerahmeel xlv. Here the war is between Cush and Syria and the people of the East.
Another form appears in ,the Palaea Hlst(Jrica (Vassiliev. Anecdota Graeco-Byzantina, i. 228), where Egypt is at
strife with India. A later and still lllore elaborate and still lnore grotesque edition is found in the Book of J ashar
(op. cit. ii. 1244-53). The oldest fornl of the tradition is that in our text where the war is between Egypt and Canaan.
The account in the Chronicles of Jerahmeel C0111eS nearest to this in representing Cush and Canaan as the opposing
countries.

6. 'Et:mon = Heroonpolis, near the desert on the canal of Ralnses.
10. 'N,o other mention of this stay of Amranl in Palestine; but cf. Joseph. Ant. ii. 8.2.
13-15. Cf. Exod. i. 10-12, 14. .
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THE BOOK OF JUBILEES 46. 13-48. 2

unto our enemies and get them up out of our land, for their hearts and faces are towards the land
14 of Canaan.' And he set over them taskmasters to afflict them with slavery; and they built strong

cities for Pharaoh, Pithom, and Raamses and they built all the walls and all the fortifications which
5 had fallen in the cities of Egypt. And they made them serve with rigour, and the more they dealt

~6 evilly with them, the more they increased and multiplied. And the people of Egypt abominated the
children of Israel.

Birth of Moses, }-4. Adopted by Pharaoh's daughter, 5-9. Slays all Egyptian and flees (il1,tO
.1/JIidiatt) , 10-12. (Cf. Exod. i. 22; ii.2-15.)

47 I i\nd in the seventh week, in the seventh year, in the forty ... seventh jubilee, thy father went forth 2303 A.M.

from the land of Canaan, and thou wast born in the fourth week, in the sixth year thereof, in the 2330 A.M.

2 forty-eighth jubilee; this was the time of tribulation on the children of Israel. And Pharaoh, king
of Egypt, issued a command regarding them that they should cast all their male children which were

3 born into the river. And they cast them in for seven months until the day that thou wast born.
4 And thy mother hid thee for three months, and they told regarding her. And she made an ark for

thee, and covered it with pitch and asphalt, and placed it in the flags on the bank of the river, and
she placed thee in it seven days, and thy mother came by night and suckled thee, and by day

_ lVliriam, thy sister, .guarded thee from the birds. i\.nd in those days Tharmuth, the daughter of
b Pharaoh, came to bathe in the river, and she heard thy voice crying, and she told her maidens to
6 bring thee forth, and they brought thee unto her. And she took thee out of the ark, and she had
7 co.mpassion on thee. And thy sister said unto her: 'Shall I go and call unto thee one of the
8 Hebrew women to nurse and suckle this babe for thee?' And she said (unto her): 'Go.' And she
9 vvent and called thy mother ]ochebed, and she gave her wages, and she nursed thee. And afterwards,

when thou wast grown up, they brought thee unto the daughter of Pharaoh, and thou didst become
her son, and Amran1 thy father taught thee writing, and after thou hadst completed three weeks

10 they brought thee into the royal court. And thou wast three \veeks of years at court until the time 23[31
when thou didst go forth fron1 the royal court and didst see an Egyptian smiting thy friend who \vas 2372 A.l\I.

I I of the children of Israel, and thou didst slay him and hide him in the sand. And on the second day
thou didst find two of the children of Israel striving together, and thou didst say to him who was
doing the wrong: 'Why dost thou smite thy brother?' And he was angry and indignant, and said:

12 'Who made thee a prince and a judge over us? Thinkest thou to kill me as thou killedst the
Jigyptian yesterday?' And thou didst fear and flee on account of these words.

il1'oses returNS frollt il1£dian to EgJlpt. Mastllnd seeks to slay IZ£11Z on the way, 1-3. The ten plagues,
4-1 I. Israel goes forth out of .Egypt: the destructioJl, of the Egyptians 01t the Red Sea, 12-19.

(C£ Exod. ii. 15; iv. 19, 24; vii. seqq.)

48 .it\nd in the sixth year of the third week of the forty-ninth jubilee thou didst depart and dwell (in 2372 A.M.

I the land of lVlidian) five weeks and one year. And thou didst return into Egypt in the second week
in the second year in the fiftieth jubilee. And thou thyself knowest what He spake unto thee on 2410 A.M.

2 l\'1ount Sinai, and what prince lVlastemd desired to do with thee \vhen thou wast returning into Egypt

13. our enenlies: so Lat.; Eth.' the enenlY '.
their hearts, &c. Ransch compares Ezek. xxi. 2.

14. strong cities: with LXX. Heb. = n'j:Jo~ "ii'.
Raanlses: Latin adds ' et Oon' froll1 LXX, Exod. i. 1 1.

XLVII. 2-4. Cf. Exod. i. 22, ii. 2-4.
3. seven nlonths: Cedren. i. 85, quotes it as 'ten months '.
5. Greek fonn 'Thermuthis ' in Syr. Frag.; Joseph. Ant. ii. 9. 5 ; Syncell. i. 227.

her maidens: plural only in Syr.of Exod. ii. 5.
7. (unto her) restored from Latin and Exod. ii. 8.
8. Jochebed: Exod. vi. 20; Num. xxvi. 59.
9-12. Exod. ii. 10-14.
9. daughter = Exod. i. 10. Eth. and Lat. = ' house '.

'Amram ... taug,ht thee writing: not the view of Acts vii. 22; Philo, Vit. Most's, ii. 83.
three weeks: cf. Joseph. Ant. ii. 9. 6.

XLVIII. I. in the land of Midian: restored froll1 Latin \vith Exod. ii. 15.
one year: read ' three years'.
return into Egypt, as Exod. iv. 19.

2. A.uthor avoids offence by ascribing God's deed to Mastema. Cf. I Chron. xxi. I; Jubilees xvii. 16. <) £th.
text corrupt; emended from Latin.
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3 (on the ,vay \vhen thou didst meet him at the lodging-place). Did he not \vith all his power seek to
slay thee and deliver the Egyptians out of thy hand when he savv that thou wast sent to execute

4 judgment and vengeance on the Egyptians? And I delivered thee out of his hand, and thou didst
perfOflTI the signs and wonders which thou wast sent to perform in Egypt against Pharaoh, and

5 against all his house, and against his servants and his people. And the Lord executed a great
vengeance on them for Israel's sake, and smote them through (the plagues of) blood and frogs, lice
and dog-flies, and malignant boils breaking forth in blains; and their cattle by death; and by' hail
stones, thereby He destroyed everything that grew for them; and by locusts \vhich devoured the
residue which had been left by the hail, and by darkness; and (by the death) of the first-born of

6 men and animals, and on all their idols the Lord took vengeance and burned them with fire. And
everything was sent through thy hand, that thou shouldst declare (these things) before they vvere
done, and thou· didst speak with the king of Egypt before all his servants and before his people.

7 And everything took place according to thy \iVords; ten great and terrible judgments came on the
8 land of Egypt that thou rnightest execute vengeance on it for Israel. And the Lord did everything

for Israel's sake, and according to His covenant, which He had ordained with Abraham that He
9 woul'd take vengeance on them as they had brought them by force into bondage. And the prince

lVlastema stood up against thee, and sought to cast thee into the hands of Pharaoh, and he helped
10 the Egyptian sorcerers, and they stood up and wrought before thee. The evils indeed we perlnitted
I I them to work, but the remedies we did not allow to be wrought by their hands. And the Lord

smote them with malignant ulcers, and they were not able to stand, for we destroyed them so that
12 they could not perform a single sign. And notwithstanding all (these) signs and wonders the prince

Mastema was not put to shame because he took courage and cried to the Egyptians to pursue after
thee with all the powers of the Egyptians, with their chariots, and with their horses, and with all the

13 hosts of the peoples of Egypt. And I stood between the Egyptians and Israel, and we delivered
Israel out of his hand, and out of the hand of his people, and the Lord brought them through the

14 midst of the sea as if it were dry land. And all the peoples whom he brought to pursue after Israel,
the Lord our God cast them into the midst of the sea, into the depths of the abyss beneath the
children of Israel, even as the people of Egypt had cast their children into the river. He took
vengeance on 1,000,000 of then1, and one thousand strong and energetic men were destroyed on

15 account of one suckling of the children of thy pe0ple vvhich the)T had thro\vn into the river. And
on the fourteenth day and on the fifteenth and on the sixteenth and on the seventeenth and on the
eighteenth the prince Mastema was bound and imprisoned behind the children of Israel that he

16 might not accuse them: And on the nineteenth we let them loose that they might help the
17 Egyptians and pursue the children of Israel. And he hardened their hearts and made then1

stubborn, and the device was devised by the Lord our God that He might smite the Egyptians and
18 cast them into the sea. And on the fourteenth we bound him that he might not accuse the children

of Israel on the day when they asked the Egyptians for vessels and garments, vessels of silver, and
vessels of gold, and vessels of bronze, in order to despoil the Egyptians in return for the bondage in

19 which they had forced them to serve. And we did not lead forth the children of Israel fraln Egypt
empty handed.

The Passover: regulations regarding its celebration. (Cf. Exod. xii. 6, 9, I I, 13, 22-3,
30, 46 ; xv. 22.)

49 I Remember the commandment which the Lord commanded thee concerning the passover, that
thou shouldst celebrate it in its season on the fourteenth of the first n10nth, that thou shouldst kill

3. Author explains a\vay Ineaning of Exod. iv. 24, unlike Jerahnleel xlvii. I, 2, where the angel seeks to slay Moses
for not circumcising his son.

5. (by the death): Lat. and Eth. omit.
6. declare (ten~er) emended from' shouldest do ' (tegbar).
8. Gen. xv. 13, 14.
9. prince Mastema: a b here and in verses 12 and 15, and xviii. 9, 12 read' prince of the l\tlastema'.
II. Exod. ix. I I.
12. Exod. xiv. 8, 9. because. So I read for' until '.

took courage': a has' took thought '. .
13. a bread' between thee and' before' between'; c tl add these words after' Egyptians and'.
14. Lex talionis: cf. iv. 31; Wisd. xi. 1,7, 8, xii. 23, xvi. I, xviii. 45 ; Philo, ad7/. Flacc. xx; Joseph. contra Ap. ii. 13 ;

Exod. xviii. 1 I ; Gen. ix. 6.
17. Cf. xvii. 16, xlviii. 2.
18. fourteenth: with band Cedren. i. 87; a dread' seventeenth '.

XLIX. 1-21. Exod. xii. 6, 13, 22, 23, 28.
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it before it is evening, and that they should eat it by night on the evening of the fifteenth from the
2 time of the setting of the sun. For on this night-the beginning of the festival and the beginning

of the joy~ye were eating the passover in Egypt, \\Then all the powers of Mastema had been let
loose to slay all the first-born in the land of Egypt, from the first-born of Pharaoh to the first-born

3 of the captive maid-servant in the mill, and to the cattle. And this is the sign vvhich the Lord gave
them: Into every house on the lintels of \vhich they saw the blood of a lamb of the first year, into
(that) house they should not enter to slay, but should pass by (it), that all those should be saved that

4 were in the house because the sign of the blood "vas on its lintels. And the po\vers of the Lord did
everything according as the IJord commanded them, and they passed by all the children of Israel,
and the plague came not upon them to destroy from amongst them any soul either of cattle, or

5 nlan, or dog. And the plague was Ver}l grievous in Egypt, and there was no house in Egypt
6 \vhere there was not one dead, and weeping and, lamentation. And all Israel was eating the flesh

of the paschal lamb, and drinking the wine, and was lauding and blessing, and giving thanks to
the Lord God of their fathers, and was ready to go forth from under the yoke of Egypt, and fro111

7 the evil bondage. And remember thou this day all the days of thy life, and observe it from year to
year all the days of thy life, once a year, on its day, according to all the law thereof, and do not

8 adjourn (it) from day to day, or from month to month. For it is an eternal ordinance, and engraven
. on the heavenly tablets regarding- all the children of Israel that they should observe it every year on

its day once a year, throughout all their generations; and there is no limit of days, for this is ordained
9 for ever. And the man who is free from uncleanness, and does not come to observe it on occasion

of its day, so as to bring an acceptable offering before the Lord, and to eat and to drink before the
Lord on the day of its festival, that luan who is clean and close at hand shall be cut off: because
he offered not the oblation of the Lord in its appointed season, he shall take the guilt upon himself.

TO Let the children of Israel come and observe the passover on the day of its fixed time, on the fourteenth
day of the first month, between the evenings, from the third part of the day to the th.ird part of

I I the night, for tvvo portions of the day are given to the light, and a third part to the evening. This
12 is that which the Lord commanded thee that thou shouldst observe it between the evenings. And

it is not permissible to slay it during any period of the light, but during the period bordeting on the
evening, and let them eat it at the time of the evening until the third part of the night, and
whatever is left over of all its flesh from the third part of the night and onvvards, let them burn

13 it vvith fire. And they shall not cook it \vith water, nor shall they eat it raVI, but roast on the
fire: they shall eat it with diligence, its head with the in\vards thereof and its feet they shall roast
with fire, and not break any bone thereof; for tof the children of Israel no bone shall be crushedt.

14 For this reason the Lord commanded the children of Israel to observe the passover on the day of its
fixed time, and they shall not break a bone thereof; for it is a festival day, and a day commanded,
and there may be no passing over from day to day, and month to lTIonth, but on the day of its

15 festival let it be observed. A.nd do thou command the children of Israel to observe the passover

2. See notes on xlviii. 17, x. 8, &c.
5. Cf. Exod. xii. 30.
6. drinking the wine: first Inention of this practice at the Passover.
7-8. Cf. vi. 20, 22.
8. regarding all = lakuello'JJ1.zt emended with Lat. from laCe/a.
g. Cf. Numb. ix. 13. Explained in Pesach. ix. 4.
10. Exod. xii. 6.
12. slay it ... during the period (or' time ') bordering on the evening. According to our text the Passover

victin1 n1ight be slain' during the period bordering on the evening '. This is the nleaning it attaches to the phrase
, between the evenings ' (t:l:~l~~ j~~). It corresponds well with Deut. xvi. 6, which gives directions for the sacrificing
of the passover' at even, at the going down of the sun'. But in vera 10 of our text, a ,vider definition is given-' from
the third part of the day to the third part of the night.'-The Pharisees and the Sadducees differed in the interpretation
of the phrase' between the evenings'. The foruler said it Ineant fronl the time \vhen the sun inclined towards his
setting till his final disappearance, i. e. froln 3 to 6 p.m., but according to the latter it was the tJme between actual
sunset and darkness, i. e. 6 and 7 p.m. (Pesachim v. 1). The hours (the 9th to the 11th) assigned by Josephus (Bell.
Iud. vi. 9. 3) agree with the Pharisaic determination (f:}vOV(}LlI }-tEll (hro EvllT1Jf; &paf; jJ-EXPLS EVO€KclT1]f;). If then we" combine
the statements in verses 10 and 12 of our text we may infer that the slaughtering of the victim might take place any
tinle during' the third part of the day' before sunset; and this harnlonizes on the \vhole with the rabbinic tradition.
The Sau1aritans and Karaite Jews support the us~ge of the Sadducees in lilniting the act of sacrificing to the hour
between sunset and coulplete darkness.

eat it at the tinle of the evening until the third part of the night. Night ,vas divided into three parts: 6 to
10 p.lU., 10 p.m. to 2 a.ln., and 2 to 6 a.m. Hence the tilne for eating seems to be froul 6 to 10 p.n1. 1"'he rabbinic
rule fixed midnight as the hour when the eating must be concluded (Berachoth i. I; Pesach. x. 9).

13. they shall eat it: eluended with Lat.
tof the children ... t. The Latin seems better: 'non erit triblliatio in filiis Istrahel in die hac.'

15- No evil will come in the year of a Passover rightly performed.
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throughout their days, every year, once a year on the day of its fixed time, and it shall come for
a memorial well pleasing before the Lord, and no plague shall come upon them to slay or to smite
in that year in which they celebrate the passover in its season in every respect according to His

16 command. And they shall not eat it outside the sanctuary of the Lord, but before the sanctuary of
the IJord, and all the people of the congregation of Israel shall celebrate it in its appointed season.

17 And every man who has come upon its day shall eat it in the sanctuary of your God before the Lord
fi·om twenty years old and upward; for thus is it .written and ordained that they should eat it

18 in the sanctuary of the Lord. And when the children of Israel come into the land which they
are to possess, into the land of Canaan, and set up the tabernacle of the Lord in the midst of
the land in one of their tribes until the sanctuary of the Lord has been built in the land, let them
come and celebrate the passover in the midst of the tabernacle of the Lord, and let theln slay it

19 before the Lord from year to year. And in the days when the house has been built in the name of
the Lord in the land of their inheritance, they shall go there and slay the passover in the evening, at

20 sunset, at the third part of the day. And they shall offer its blood on the threshold of the altar,
and shall place its fat on tJ1e fire which is upon the altar, and they shall eat its flesh roasted

2 I with fire in the court of the house which has been sanctified in the name of the Lord. And
they may not celebrate the passover in their cities, nor in any place save before the tabernacle of the
Lord, or before His house where His name hath dwelt; and they shall not go astray from. the Lord.

22 And do thou, Moses, command the children of Israel to observe the ordinances of the passover, as it
was commanded unto thee; declare thou unto them every year tand the day of its days, andt the
festival of unleavened bread, that they should eat unleavened bread seven days, (and) that they
should observe its festival, and that they bring an oblation every day during those seven days of

23 joy before the Lord on the altar of your God. For ye celebrated this festival with haste when
ye went forth from Egypt till ye entered into the wilderness of Shur; for on the shore of the sea ye
completed it.

Laws regarding theJitbilees, 1 -5, and the Sabbath, 6-1 3.

50 1 And after this law I made known to thee the days of the Sabbaths in the desert of Sineai], which
2 is between Elitn and Sinai. And I told thee of the Sabbaths of the land on lVlount Sinai, and I told

thee of the jubilee years in the sabbaths of years: but the year thereof have I not told thee till ye
9 enter the land which ye are to possess. And the land also shall keep its sabbaths while they dwell
~ upon it, and they shall know the jubilee year. Wherefore I have ordained for thee the year-weeks

and the years and the jubilees: there are forty-nine jubilees from the days of Adam until this day, 2410 A.M.

and one week and two years: and there, are yet forty years to come (lit. ' distant ') for learning the 2450 A.:~U.

commandments of the Lord, until they pass over into the land of Canaan, crossing the Jordan to the
5 ,vest. And the jubilees shall pass by, until Israel is cleansed fronl all guilt of fornication, and

uncleanness, and pollution, and sin, and error, and dwells with confidence in all the land, and there
shall be no more a Satan or any evil one, and the land shall be clean from that time for evermore.

6 And behold the commandn1ent regarding the Sabbaths-I have written (them) down for thee- .
7 and all the judgments of its laws. Six days shalt thou labour, but on the seventh day is the Sabbath

of the Lord your God. In it ye shall do no manner of work, ye and your sons, and your men
8 servants and your maid-servants, and all your cattle and the sojourner also who is with you. And

the man that does any work on it shall die: whoever desecrates that day, whoever lies "vith (his)

17. from twenty years old (Exod. xxx. 14, Numb. i. 32). Rabbis said fourteen.
20. Eat its flesh . • . in the court of the house, &c. This direction can be justified by an appeal to Deut. xvi. 7

(cf. 6) 'thou shalt eat it in the place which the Lord thy God shall choose'. But the Mishnah extended this privilege
to Jerusalem at large (Sebach. v. 8; Makkoth iii. 3). This extension was necessitated by the vast multitudes which
came up to this feast (cf. Joseph. Bell. Iud. vi. 9. 3, ii. 14· 3).

2 I. Based on Deut. xvi. 5 (LXX).
nor. Eth. reads ' and' but Latin omits.
go astray from the Lord: Zeph. i. 6.

22. tand the day of its days, andt-Latin in te1JZjJore dleru1JZ suorzt11l, ' during its days.'
23. Cf. Exod. xii. II.

Shur: from Exod, XV'. 22.

L. I. Cf. Exod. x'ii. I. Sinai, corrupt for Sin.
. 2. Cf. Lev. xxv. 8.

3. Cf. Lev. xxvi. 34.
4. 'Jubilees' are periods of forty-nine years in our author's opinion; of fifty in most Jewish writers.
5. Cf. xxiii. 26-8.
7. Exod. xx. 9, 10.
8. The man that does any work on it shall die. This statement found in Exod. xxxv. 2 makes death the

'penalty for any and every breach of the Sabbath. ...
Whoever lies with (his) wife. This law sprang probably fro1l1 the fanatIcal perIod referred to In Sanh. 46 a,

1105'2 81 G
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wife, or whoever says he will do something on it, that he will set out on a journey thereon in regard
to any buying or selling: and whoever draws water thereon which he had not prepared for himself
on the sixth day, and whoever takes up any burden to carry it out of his tent or out of his house

9 shall die. Ye shall do no work whatever on the Sabbath day save what ye have prepared for your
selves on the sixth day, so as to eat, and drink, and rest, and keep Sabbath from all work on that
day, and to bless the Lord your God, who has given you a day of festival and a holy day: and

10 a day of the holy kingdom for all Israel is this day among their days for ever. For great is the
honour which the Lord has given to Israel that they should eat and drinl{ and be satisfied on this
festival day, and rest thereon from all labour vvhich belongs to the labour of the children of men,
save burning' frankincense and bringing oblations and sacrifices before the Lord for days and for

II Sabbaths. This work alone shall be done on the Sabbath-days in the sanctuary 9f the Lord your
God; that they may atone for Israel with sacrifice continually from day to day for a memorial well
pleasing before the Lord, and that He may receive them always from day to day according as thou

12 hast been commanded. And every man who does any '\lark thereon, or goes a journey, or tills (his)
farm, whether in his house or any other place, and vvhoever lights a fire, or rides on any beast, or
travels by ship on the sea, and whoever strikes or kills anything, or slaughters a beast or a bird, or

13 whoever catches an animal or a bird or a fish, or whoever fasts or makes war on the Sabbaths: The
man who does any of these things on the Sabbath shall die, so that the children of Israel shall
observe the Sabbaths according to the commandments regarding the Sabbaths of the land, as it is
written in the tablets, which He gave into my hands that I should write out for thee the laws of the
seasons, and the seasons according to the division of their days.

Herewith is completed the account of the division of the days.

the period of the Syro-Grecian domination, \vhen a luan was put to death for riding a horse. That certain regulations
of this nature existed we must infer from our text, as well as from the Talmudic treatise Nidda 38 a. Early Chasids
refrained from cohabitation with their \vives from the close of the Sabbath to the fourth day of the week, in order that
their wives might not desecrate the Sabbath 271 to 273 days later by child-bearing. Against this ascetic attitude towards
marriage a reaction set in which resulted in the laws of the Mishnah on this subject. Thus the cohabitation of husband
and wife is enjoined on the Sabbath in N edar iii. 10, viii. 6, \vhile in Baba kamma 82 a it is stated that one of the
ordinances instituted by Ezra directed that a Inan should' eat garlic' (i. e. cohabit) on the eve of the Sabbath. The
severer usage is followed by the nl0dern Samaritans (Eichhorn's RepertorittlJZ, xiii. 257, 282; de Sacy, Notlees et
extraits de la Bible, xii. 175: also by the Abyssinian Falashas (Univ. Isr. 185 I, p. 482) and the Karaite Jews (see
Singer, pp. 198-9 note). The Karaite Jews inferred the unlawfulness of cohabitation on the Sabbath from a literal
interpretation of Exod. xxxiv. 21. As regards the usage of the ancient Samaritans there has been some diversity of
opinion. Karo (Beer, Bueh der Jubiliien, p. 54) argues that the text in N edar iii. 10 speaks for the existence of the
strict law having existed among the Sanlaritans at a date anterior to the tilue of the Karaite Jews, but this is disputed
by Frankel (Einfluss d. pal. Exeg. 252 seq.).

That he will set out on a journey thereon (bd). a e omit' thereon '. This command ,vas derived from Exod.
xvi. 29, where the people are bidden to 'abide every nlan in his place .•. on the seventh day' and not to go in quest
of manna. Permission was given to go a distance of 2,000 cubits (Erubin iv. 3, I, v. 7), which was called the' Sabbath
limit' (n:J~n o,nn) or simply' limit' (O,nn), or Sabbath-clay's journey (ua{3{3uTov oi}os-, Acts i. 12). See Lightfoot,
Exercitatlons on the Acts, i. 12; Buxtorf and Levy's Lexicons on o,nn; Schurer, Hlstory of the New Testalnent
!im'!.s1 ii; 2. 102-3. Josephus (Ant. xiii. 8. 4) speaks of this halacha: OVl< E~EUTL ~' ~ft'iv O{)TE TOIS CTa{j{1aToL~ OVT' EV Tfj
fOpTlJ O~fVEtV.

In regard to any buying or selling. All the MSS. prefix' and '. The true text is uncertain and probably
. transposed. Buying and selling are prohibited in N eh. x. 31, xiii. 16, 17.

whoever draws water. This was forbidden by the Karaite Jews (Jost, Gesch. d. Judenth. ii. 304, quoted by
Singer, p. 199 note).

which he had not prepared on the sixth day. This clause comes in awkwardly. A command against
, eating or drinking anything' may have originally preceded this clause in our text. Cf. ii. 30, note.

takes up any burden to carry it, &c. See note on ii. 29. This is the thirty-ninth form of work forbidden in
the treatise Shabbath. If a man dropped his false teeth it would be unlawful to lift and carry them; for they would
constitute a 'burden '. Similarly as much ink as would suffice for writing two letters (Edersheim, Life and Tinzes of
Jesus the Messiah,?" ii. 782, 784).

12. tills (his) farm: cf. Exod. xxxiv. 21; Shabb. vii. 2.
lights a fire: forbidden in Exod. xxxv. 3; Numb. xv. 32 , 33·
rides on any beast: cf. Sanh. 46 a ; Beza v. 2.
strikes or kills anything: cf. Shabb. vii. 2.
fasts: cf. Judith, viii. 6. ,
makes war: cf. Shabb. vi. 2,4; I Macc. ii. 31-8; 2 Macc. vi. I I, xv. 1 ; Joseph. Ant. xiii. 12. 4, ::.iv. 4- 2. Partially

superseded in I Mace. ii. 41. It was a constant hindrance to the Jews, especially at Pompey's siege of Jerusalem
(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 4. 2), but was once abandoned with success in the final war (Joseph. Bell. ii. 19.2)..



THE LETTER OF ARISTEAS

INTRODUCTION

§ I. THE CHARACTER OF THE EPISTLE.

THE Epistle claims to be a contemporary record, written with the personal knowledge of an
eye-witness, by Aristeas, an officer at the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus (285-247 B. c.), to his
brother Philocrates, giving an account of the circumstances which led up to the composition of the
LXX version of the Jewish law. The events with which it deals are supposed to take place during
the lifetime of Queen Arsinoe (§ 41 ). As Arsinoe became Queen about 278 B.C. and died in
270 B. c., these dates provide us with the time limits within which the story must be placed. If the
allusion to the royal children in § 4 1 is not an anachronism, but contains a reference to the fact that
Arsinoe~ finding herself childless, adopted the offspring of her predecessor, the date must be fixed
towards the end of this period.1 The writer strives to give us the impression that the Epistle was
composed almost immediately after the occurrence of the events which it records.

This claim, however, cannot be sustained. There are many reasons which make it quite
certain that the Epistle could not have been written by a Greek Court-official in the time of
Ptolemy Philadelphus. '

I. On two occasions the writer makes statements which betray the fact that he belongs to a later
age. In § 28 he speaks of the manner in ",rhich 'the affairs of state used to be carried out by these
Egyptian kings) and in § 182, after referring to the arrangement vvhich was made for the entertain
ment of guests at court in the time of Philadelphus, he adds the significant words, , it is an arrange
ment which is still maintained to-day'.

2. The writer is guilty of several serious historical anachronisms.
(a) He represents Demetrius of Phalerum as head of the library of Alexandria and ascribes

the translation of the law to his influence and initiative (§§ 9-1 I et passi1n). The evidence, however,
proves quite conclusively that Demetrius was banished by Philadelphus at the commencement of
his reign (c. 283 B. c.) for supporting the claim of Keraunos to the throne, and died shortly after\vards
(see note on· § 9).

(b) In § 180 Aristeas makes Philadelphus allude to a 'naval victory over Antigonus '. If the
reference is to the battle of Kos (258 B.C.), he is guilty not only of turning a defeat into a victory,
but also of antedatin.g the event by some twenty years or so. If, as many scholars suppose, the
reference is to the battle of Andros, the former objection is removed (for Egypt was victorious at
.L4..ndros) but the latter difficulty is intensified, for the battle was not fought till at any rate the last
year of the reign of Philadelphus (247 B.C.) and possibly not till the beginning of the reign of his
successor.

(c) In § 201 Menedemus the philosopher is represented as being present at the banquet and
taking part in the discussion. Menedemus lived at Eretria and we have no evidence that he ever
visited Alexandria. Moreover, he probably died in 277 B. c., a year or two before the time when
Aristeas introduces him into the narrative. The references to Theopompus (§ 314) and Theodektes
(§ 316) seem to be equally impossible, and the stories which are told about them must be regarded
as purely fictitious.

(d) At times the Epistle assumes the existence of the LXX before the translation was made.
In §§ 57-8 the specifications of the table which Philadelphus sent as a present to Eleazar are taken
from the LXX, which differs very considerably from the Hebrew. In § 228 a phrase from the LXX
of Deut. xiii. 6 is put into the mouth of one of the Je\vish envoys. In the description of the dress
of the High Priest (§§ 96-9) many terms are used from the LXX of Exodus xxviii and xxix.

1 Epiphanius gives the date as the 7th year of Philadelphus 'more or less'; other ecclesiastical writers give the
2nd 17th, 19th, or 20th year.
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In § ISS there is a conflate quotation made up of phrases taken from the LXX of t,vo different
passages in Deuteronomy. And-most important of all-the law is spoken of as Scripture (§§ 155
and 168).

3. The writer of the Epistle could not have been a Greek courtier, as he claims to be in § 16.
To write under a Greek mask was a favourite literary device of Jewish apologists. We have
examples of it in the Sibylline books, in pseudo-Hecataeus, and in the forged additions which were
made to the Greek poets (SchUrer, ET ii. 3, p. 294 ff.). The whole tone of the letter from
beginning to end proves conclusively that its author vvas a Jew and that the Greek role was assumed
to strengthen the force of the argument and commend it to non-Jewish readers.

The Epistle of Aristeas therefore must not, in spite of its author's asseverations, be regarded as
a historical document. It is really a piece of apologetic-' a panegyric' as Schtirer describes it
'upon Jewish law, Jewish wisdom, and the Jewish nal11e in general '. We may compare it to
a modern historical novel written vvith a purpose. It is only valuable because it indicates the
views which were held at the time when it was written with regard to the origin of the LXX.

I t may be added that the genuineness and authenticity of the letter were first questioned by
Ludovicus de Vives in his commentary on Aug. de Civ. Dei xviii. 4 (1522), and subsequently by
Scaliger. Ussher and Voss defended the letter, but its claim to belong to the period of Philadelphus
was finally destroyed by Humphry Hody (1684-17°5), though unsuccessful attempts were made
later on by Grinfield in his Apology for the LXX (1850) and by Oeconomus in his 7TEpt rwv 0'
~PJl.,'ilV€VTWV (Athens, 1844-9) to resuscitate its reputation.

§ 2. TI-IE CONTENTS AND PURPOSE OF THE EPISTLE.

The contents of the Epistle may be analysed as follo\vs :-

I. Introduction, dedicating the book to Philocrates, §§ 1-8.

II. Preliminary proceedings, §§ 9-51 .
. (a) The proposal of Demetrius, §§ 9-12.

(b) The emancipation of the J e\vish captives, §§ 13-28.
(c) The letter of Philadelphus to Eleazar, §§ 29-40.
(d) The l~eply of Eleazar, §§ 41-6.
(e) The names of the translators, §§ 47-50.

III. The description of the royal presents to Eleazar, §§ 52-82.
(a) The sacred table, §§ 52-72. .
(b) The other presents, §§ 73-82.

IV. The description of Jerusalem, §§ 83-120.
(a) The temple, including the arrangements for the water supply, §§ 83-9r.
(b) The ministration of the priests and of Eleazar in particular, §§ 92-9.
(c) The Akra or citadel, §§ 100-4.
(d) A brief description of the city itself, §§ 105-6..
(e) A description of the country districts of Palestine, §§ 107-20.

V. Eleazar's farewell to the translators, ~§ 120-7.

VI. Eleazar's defence of the Jewish law, §§ 128-71.

VII. The reception of the translators at Alexandria, §§ 172-86.

VIII. The banquet, and the table-talk of the translators. 1"he 72 questions and answers,
§§ 187-3°0 .

IX. The translation and reception of the law, §§ 301-22.

The apologetic interest of the Epistle reveals itself in the following directions :-

I. The account of the liberation of the Jewish captives by Ptolemy Philadelphus indicates that
one of the aims of the author was to vindicate the right of the Jewish people to political liberty.
The writer holds up the magnanimity of the king as a mirror to his own age and cites it as an
illustration of the attitude which ought to be adopted by rulers towards the Jewish race. The
appeal of Aristeas and Sosibius to Philadelphus is really directed to the authorities of the writer's
o\vn day.

2. The vindication of the purpose and function of the Jewish law forms the theme of one of the
most important sections of the book (§§ 128-7 I). The \vriter admits that there were many enact
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mehts in the Mosaic code 'which seenled incomprehensible to the ordinary mind, e.g. the distinction
between clean and unclean meats. The method by which he justifies these injunctions is ingenious
and interesting. For the first time in the history of Jewish apologetic he resorts to the allegorical
,method for which Alexandria in later times became so famous. He rejects' the degrading notion'
that the regulations \vere made in the interests of the animals thelTIselves (§ 144) and insists that they
are merely' symbols', drawn up to teach men lessons of righteousness (§ 151). .

3. The long section, which relates the table-talk between Philadelphus and his guests, is intro
duced to exemplify the wisdom, moral insight, intellectual ability, and philosophical acumen of the
leaders of the Jewish people. The high commendation which is given to the answers by the
philosophers at the court and especially by Menedemus (§§ 200, 201) serves to exalt the endowments
of the Jewish translators at the expense of other teachers. The writer, however, is aware that he has
overdone the encomium on Jewish ,visdom, for he adds: 'I suppose it will seem incredible to those
who will read my narrative', § 296. The writer's argument is in line with the theory commonly
adopted by Jewish apologists, that the philosophers of Greece derived their wisdom from the
teaching of Moses.

4. There are other signs, too, that the Epistle was intended by its author to advocate the Jewish
propaganda:-- .

(a) In § 16 an attempt is made to show that the God of the Jews is to be identified with the
being' whonl all men worship " though they call him by other names.

(b) The idealized picture of Eleazar and the Jewish priests in §§ 92-9 is obviously intended to
affect the mind of the reader. 'I am convinced', \vrites Aristeas, 'that any man who takes part in the
spectacle ... will be filled with indescribable wonder and be profoundly affected in his mind', § 99.

(c) The ~tamp of approval which is given to the L·XX in § 310 is intended to vindicate it against
the attacks of critics and secure appreciation for it in the minds of Greek readers.

It is not too much to say that the writer's one object is to demonstrate the supremacy of the
Jewish people-the Jewish priesthood, the Jewish law, the Jewish philosophy, and the Jewish Bible.

§ 3. '-fHE DATE OF THE EPISTLE.

The date of the Epistle constitutes an almost insoluble probleln. There are three main
theories-(I) Schtirer holds that it was written about 200 B. C.; (2) Wendland places it between
96-93 B.C.; (3) Graetz and Willrich assign it to the age of Caligula (later than 33 A.D.).

The arguments upon which Schtirer relies are as follows:-(I) The reference to the translation
of the LXX in Aristobulus (170-15° B.C.). The words of Aristobulus as reported by Eusebius
(Praet. E vattg. xiii. 12. 2) are as follovvs :-~ OE 5A1J Epp.1JV€ta TWV o~a TOU voP.OV 7TavTwv €7rL TOU 7Tpo(J"ayo
P€V(}EVTOS iPl,A.ao'A¢ov {3a(J"~A'ws • ••• d'YJP.1JTpLOV TOU iPaAY]pEws 7Tpayp.aT€V(J"ap.evov To' '1T€P~ TOVTWV. 'The com
plete translation of the whole of the Jewish law 'UJas 1nade in the time of the king who was surnamed
Philadelphus, and was due to the efforts of Demetrius of Phalerum.' Schtirer argues that the
introduction of the anachronism with regard to Demetrius makes it certain that Aristobulus is
dependent upon Aristeas, and as Aristobulus is dated about 170-150 B.C., Aristeas lTIUst be written
some years earlier. The argument of Schtirer is corroborated to some extent by the interesting
parallel between Aristeas § 306 and a passage of Aristobulus quoted in Eusebius, Praep.
Evattg. viii. 10. 377 a.

Aristeas.
. 7raira yap f.vlpY£I-a aI-a 'TWV x£I-pWV y{veral-.

Aristobulus.
wrrT£ • T~V 7rarrav lrrxvv TWV dv()pw7rWV Kat Tas

., I.,.... '1-£v£pY£I-ar; £V Tal-r; x£prrl-v £LVat.

Unfortunately for Schtirer, however, the genuineness of these quotations, and indeed of the w~fole

work attributed to Aristobulus, has been seriously questioned by some modern scholars, e. g.
K'uenen, Graetz, Joel, L. 'Cohn, and Wendhlnd. And even if their authenticity be admitted, there
is nothing to prove that Aristeas must be the earlier of the two writers. It is quite possible that,
instead of.Aristobulus using Aristeas as Schiirer supposes, it may have been Aristeas who used
Aristobulus.

(2) Schtirer lays great stress on the political condition of Palestine as described in the' Epistle ':
' ...1\ period when the Jewish people were leading a peaceful and prosperous existence under the
conduct of their high priest and in a relation of very slight dependence upon Egypt, i.e. the period
before the conquest of Palestitte by the Seleucidae, evidently from the background of the book. There
is nowhere any allusion to the complications which begin with the Seleucidian conquest. The
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Je\vish people and their high priest appear as almost politically independent. Especially' is it
\vorthy of remark that the fortress of Jerusalem is in the possession of the Jews' (ET H. 3. 309 f.).
There would be additional force in Schtirer's argument if \ve could rely upon the statement of
Josephus that during the Maccabean war the Jews razed the Akra to the ground (see note on § 100)..
In view of the fact, ho\vever, that Josephus is in conflict with I lVlaccabees and the possibility, \vhich
G. A. Smith suggests, that Aristeas may not be referring to the original Akra but to the later Baris,
the point cannot be pressed.

The argument would possess considerable weight if it could be proved that the section \vhich
deals with Palestine was ,vritten from the author's own observations. But if, as Wendland has made
extremely probable, Aristeas obtained his infornlation second-hand from the writings of Hecataeus,
the data cannot be used as SchUrer uses them and the ground is cut from underneath his position..

It is extremely difficult to maintain so early a date as 200 B.C. in view of the internal evidence
supplied by the Epistle itself. There are a number of points-none of them conclusive in itself, but
possessing cumulative effect when they are taken together-\vhich seem to render it extremely
probable that the document belongs to the post-Maccabean period :-

I. In the list of the seventy-t\VO translators, \vhich is due to the writer's imagination, there are
tuany names which are particularly associated \vith the Maccabean age, e. g. Mattathias, Judas (three
times), Simon (three times), Jonathan (three times). Moreover, the high priest in Aristeas bears the
same name as the famous Eleazar who is the hero of 2 lVlaccabees. The unusual names Chelchias
(among the 72), Sosibius, and Dositheus are found among the courtiers of the later Ptolemies,
and possibly the author hitnself, as Wendland suggests, assumes the name of the later historian
Aristeas (see note on § 6).

2. The evidence of the Papyri affords a clear presumption in favour of the later date. 1"'hree
points seem to have been made out :-

(a) The omission of the pronoun in the formula Eav epa(vYJTa~ does not occur on the Papyri till
]63 B.C. (see note on § 32).

(b) Strack has proved that while the title apxuTw/laroepvAat is often found in the singular in the
Papyri of the third cent. B.C., the plural form which is used in § 40 of Aristeas does not occur till
about 145 13.C.

(c) The use of the word' friends' as a court title is not found till the Papyri of the period of
Ptolemy V (2°5-182 B.C.), see note on § 45.1

3. Certain statements of the Epistle seem to bear out the same point. To quote Thackeray:
'The alleged widespread interest in the Jewish law (§ 128) and the false vie\vs which ,vere in
circulation about it (§ 144), the pointed reference to a difference bet\veen the Greek text and the
Hebrew in a passage of Exodus (§ 57), and the probable allusion to attempts which had been made
to improve on the rendering of the translators-all these appear to indicate a date further removed
from the age of Philadelphus than that \vhich SchUrer "vould adopt.

If SchUrer's view is too early, the date assigned to the Epistle by 2 Graetz and Willrich is too
late. It is difficult to see how the document could have sufficiently established its reputation to be
used, by Philo and Josephus, if it had been composed as late as 33 B.C. Moreover, the description of
Palestine, even though it is borro\ved from Hecataeus, could scarcely have been ,vritten in its present
form after the Roman occu~ation of Palestine. The island of Pharos, too, is described as inhabited4
The conquest of Egypt by Julius Caesar rendered it desolate (Strabo xvii. 6).

The evidence seems to suggest a date between 130 and 70 B.C. May we go further vvith
Wendland and fix upon a definite point ,vithin this period? The grounds upon which Wendland
decides for 96-93 B. c. are as follows :-In § 115 the ports of Ascalon, Joppa, Gaza, and Ptolemais
are said to be in possession of the Jews. Joppa was copquered about 146 B.C., but Gaza ,vas not
captured till 96 B.C., and Ascalon and Ptolemais never became Jewish territory. It is of'course the
capture of Gaza which is the determining point with Wendland. It is quite conceivable, however,
that the author, writing at an earlier time, may have made the same mistake about Gaza as he did
,about Ptolemais and Ascalon.

There are one or two facts, however, which it seems difficult to reconcile with a date within the
period 130 -70 B.C. Twice in the Epistle the law is spoken of as Scripture. There seems to be no
trace of the application of the term Scripture to the Old Tes'tament before the commencement of the
Christian era. We have no other instance either of the application of the allegorical method in the
manner in which it is used in Aristeas befote that date.

1 Too much stress should not perhaps be laid on this point as the term may possibly be used in the technical
s,ense in I Kings iVa 5.

2 For the arguments of Graetz see notes on §§ 28, 167. Drummond, Philo, 233 ff:
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We seem to have therefore one set of facts, e. g. the Ptolemaic background and the absence of
any reference to the Roman occupation of Palestine, which compel us to date the Epistle before
70 B.C., and another set of facts which suggest that it could not have originated till the Christian era.

Th~ solution.ofthe pr<:>blem will probably be found in some such hypoth.es~s as the following.
The EpIstle was Issued In Its .present form at the commencement of the ChrIstian era, possibly as
late as the date suggested by Graetz and Willrich-but a large part of it-possibly the whole
except the law section, §§ Iz8-7 I -wasin existence before and belongs to the period 130 -70 B.C.
The la\v section is quite separate from the rest of the book and might easily have been in~erted. It
·may also be found, when a detailed comparison has been made between Aristeas and 2 and
3 Maccabees, that other sections or at any rate sentences are the work of the later editor. Nothing
except some form of the partition theory seems likely to provide the key for the riddle.

§ 4. THE AUTH.OR.

Nothing is known with regard to the author of the Epistle. We may, however, draw some
inferences froln the book with regard to his personality. We may conclude that (1) he was a Yew.
This is obvious from the tone and p'urpose of the book; (z) he belonged to Aleza1td1/z"a. Lumbroso
has proved that the acquaintance which the book shows with the technicalities of the Court life of
the later Ptolemies clearly indicates that it was of Alexandrian origin. The employment of the
allegorical method of interpreting the law points to the same conclusion. (3) E-Ie was a propaga1zdist,
as is evidenced by the apologetic interest of the book. (4) He belonged to \vhat may be termed
'the common sense school of philosophy'. There are no flights of speculation in the book. No
problems trouble the mind of the author, who is simple and conventional in his treatment of the
ethical and religious questions which emerge. (5) His attachment and devotion to the Jewish law
indicate that the author had leanings towards Pharisais1n, though it must be admitted that his
Pharisaism is not of a pronounced type, except in the section dealing with the Jewish law.
(6) He was interested (a) in psychology (§§ 155-6) and especially in the psychology of sleep
(§§ 160, 213-16); (b) in political and social problems (passi1n, see Introduction, § 6). (7) Swete
has an interesting suggestion that he was a native of Cyprus" based on the fact that his brother
came from that island, and that the name Aristeas frequently occurs on the Inscriptions found in the
islands of the Aegean (Introd. to LXX. 10).

§ 5. SOURCES.

The author claims to \vrite as an eyewitness and consequently gives little indication of the
sources from which his information was derived. The only indications which he affords us of having
used other authorities are (I) the quotation [roul Hecataeus in § 3 1 ; (2) his reference to the
Minutes of Court Proceedings in § 29~. We may dismiss the latter at once as an attempt on the part
of the author to secure credence for his narrative. The allusion to Hecataeus, however, is more
~mportant, and if Wendland is right, reveals the real source which lies behind the Epistle. The
quotations \vhich Josephus gives from Hecataeus, though they may be coloured by later tradition
or even by Josephus himself, indicate that he covered pretty much the same ground as Aristeas in
his description of Palestine. Similar resemblances are pointed out between Diodorus Siculus, who
embodied a great deal of Hecataeus in his writings, and our Epistle. Among the points of similarity
bet,ve~n the statements of Aristeas and what may be assumed to have been said by Hecataeus,
Wendland mentions the following-(a) the account of the Jewish Diaspora in Egypt, §§ 12, 13; (b)
the comparison between the God of the Jews and Zeus (§ 16); (c) the high praise which is bestowed
upon agriculture (§ 107 ff.); (d) the description of the Temple and the priesthood at Jerusalem
(§§ ~3 f., 92 f.); (e) the description of the produce and agriculture of Palestine (§§ 1°7-20).

There are, however, some points of discrepancy between Hecataeus and Aristeas which weaken
the force of Wendland's argument; (a) in § 105 Aristeas describes the extent of the city as
40 furlongs, while Hecataeus says 50; (b) in,§ 95 Aristeas estimates the number of.Jewish priests at
700, while Hecataeus puts the figure at 1,500. We may conclude therefore that while it is certain
that Aristeas made use of Hecataeus, very possibly Wendland has exaggerated the extent of his
indebtedness.

For the table-talk section it is possible that Aristeas made use of a collection of 'Moral
Sayings', though whether they were Jewish or Greek cannot he determined. The theological
conclusion, which, the writer adds, is sometimes forced and fails to fit on to the previous statement.
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§ 6. THEOLOGY AND ETHICAL TEACHING.

The Epistle is not directly interested in theological problems. The most interesting features
are its doctrine of God and its view with regard to the significance of the Jewish law.

1. The conception of God is in many ways quite n10dern. The most noteworthy point is the
identification of the God of the Hebrews with Zeus (§ 16). Stress is laid upon Monotheism (§§ 132,
139). It is through God that (all things are endowed with life and come into being' (§ 16). 'His
power is manifested throughout the Universe and every place is filled vvith His sovereignty' (§ 132).
He is the source of all the endowments and blessings of life (§ 190). Evil as \vell as good comes
from His hand (§ 197). We are dependent upon him for success (§ 196) and for virtue (§ 226 et
passim). He is the' ruler and lord of the Universe' (§§ 16, 201, 210), 0 KVpLEVWV a7rCtvTwV 8ED~

(§§ 18, 45), the most High God (fJ-EYLUTOS BEDS § 19), the great godhead (MEyaAl] 8ELOTTJS § 95), the
Almighty (0 7raVToKpCtTCHp BEDS § 185). Nothing can be hid from Him. 'None of the things which
are wrought in secret by men upon the earth escapes His knowledge' (§ 132). He sways the lives
of men (§ 17) and grants answers to their prayers (§ 192). The utmost emphasis is laid upon the
benignity, the forbearance, and the forgiveness of God, who is described as xwpls oPY~S a1faCTl]S (§ 254).
Though there is a general reference to the punishments which He inflicts upon the guilty in § 131,
yet it is elsewhere asserted that these punishments are mild and that' God instils fear into the minds
of men by granting reprieves and makes merely a display of the greatness of his power.' (§ 194).
There is a vigorous attack upon idolatry in §§ 134-7 which is remarkable for its Euhemeristic
explanation of the origin of idol-worship.

2. The section on the Jewish law is the outstanding feature of the book. The law is described
as 'Scripture' (§ 168, cf. § 155) and as the (Oracles of God' (§§ 158, 177). Its divine origin is
continually emphasized (§§ 31, 240, 313). It is entirely free from blemish (§ 31), and the utmost
sanctity attaches to it (§§ 31, 171). It is the peculiar protection of Israel, 'It has fenced us round
with impregnable ramparts and walls of iron that we might not mingle with the other nations'
(§ 139). It contains the moral ideal. 'The good life consists in keeping the enactlnents of the
law' (§ IZ7). 'All its ordinances have been dra\vn up to assist the quest for virtue and the perfecting
of character' (§ 144, cf. §§ 168, 169). Some of its regulations may seem trivial but there is a hidden
meaning attached to them, and they are all intended to teach a moral lesson (§ 150). By a novel
application of the allegorical method, Aristeas endeavours to show the real significance of the law
with regard to unclean food, and he is specially ingenious in his interpretation of the ( cloven hoof'
and' chewing the cud' (§§ 150-6).

3. Aristeas has no doctrine of sin. The word only occurs once and then it is used in quite
a general sense (§ 192). On more than one occasion, however, he refers to the natural bias toward
evil in human nature. ' Every man has a natural tendency towards the pursuit of pleasure' (§ 108,
cf. §§ 222-3). 'All men are by nature intemperate and inclined to pleasure. Hence .injustice
springs up and a flood of avarice' (§ 277).

4. Ethical Teaching. A great p~rt of the book is devoted to ethical teaching but it is very
largely conventional and possesses very little originality. The utmost emphasis is laid on the con-
"nexion between morality and religion. God is 'the starting point' (KaTapx~) of ethi~s (§§ 189, 200;
235). The moral ideal is embodied in the law (§ 127), and it is through the po\ver of God that its
realization becomes possible. The latter point is brought out clearly in § 236, 'The soul is so
constituted that it is able by the divine power alone to receive the good and reject the opposite' ;
and again, in § 231, ' It is the gift of God to be able to do good actions' (see also §§ 226, 238, 248).
Virtue is spoken of as a general principle which is 'the source of good deeds' (§ 272). The
Aristotelian virtue of 'the middle course' or moderation comes into prominence on several occasions
(§§ 122, 223, 256). A version of 'the Golden Rule' in its negative form appears in § 207. There
is no trace of dualism-in fact the divine origin of the body, and the manifestation of the wisdonl of
God in its various organs and functions are clearly enunciated in §§ 155-6. Stress is sometimes
laid on outward observances and etiquette (§ 246). The teaching shows no sign of asceticism though
men are constantly warned not to allow themselves to be carried away by passion and impulse and
urged to a life of self-discipline and self-control (§§ 209, 216, 221, 238, 248,256). The other virtues
emphasized are justice and righteousness (' injustice is' equivalent to the deprivation of life', § 212),
sobriety, temperance, kindness, duty to parents and children, truthfulness, forbearance, sympathy,
and forgivene~s. Among the vices to be ayoided are injustice, pr~de, intemperance, lying, pleasure
seeking, churlishness, anger, and malice. The general teaching of the book may be summed up in
the words of § 195: 'The highest good in life is to know that God is the Lord of the Universe and
that in our finest achievements it is not \ve who attain success bu't God who by his po\ver brings all
things to fulfilment and leads us to the goal ).
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5. Political Philosophy. Aristeas incidentally draws a picture of the ideal monarch who is
portrayed as a benevolent despot and a philosopher-king. No other form of government is discussed
at all. The question is indeed raised as to whether a man born to the purple or a private citizen
makes the best ruler, but it is left unanswered (§§ 288-90). The absoluteness of the monarchy is
taken for granted. He has power of life and death over his subjects (§ 253)'- But he is urged to
remember that only justice and benevolence, and clenlency, and a real desire to promote the welfare
of his subjects can render his throne secure (§§ 205, 225, and 283). The ideal condition is reached
'when subjects continually dwell in a state of peace and justice is speedily administered' (§ 291).
In order to secure·this end, the king inust study the part he has to play, as actors do (§ 219), and
strict rules of etiquette must be maintained at Court (§ 246). He must pay careful attention to the
official reports which are sent up from the provinces, with a vie,v to the correction of abuses and the
removal of grievances (§ 283). He must take special precautions to see that his subordinates are
not guilty of injustice or oppression (§ 271), and he must put do\vn informers with a strong hand
(§§ 166, 167). Moreover, hem.ust see to it that his employes are paid a fair wage (§ 258). Above
all he must remember that he owes his throne to God and only the power of God can keep it secure
(§ 224). .

The interest which Aristeas takes in social proble1ns is seen in his views on the following
points-(a) He advocates 1nild forms of punishment for offenders. 'If you exhibit clemency, ...
you will tutn men from evil and lead thetll to repentance' (§ 188, see also § 208). (b) He gives an
account of the measures which were adopted at Alexandria to prevent the depopulation of the rural
districts by influx into the towns (§§ 107-:'1 I), and his words seem to suggest that the question was
as acute in his day as it is in modern times. (c) He is impressed ,vith the difficulties that arise
from the mingling of different races in the big centres, and is opposed to ' residence abroad' whether
for rich or poor (§ 249). (d) He is emphatic in demanding fair wages for artisans (§§ 258-9).
(e) He holds pronounced views on the inferiority of women, 'Women are by nature headstrong and
energetic in the pursuit of their own desires, and subject to sudden changes of opinion through
fallacious reasoning, and they are essentially weak' (§ 250).

Thack.
K.
G.
I.
T.
P.
H.

M.

'Vend.
A.
v.
P.
L.
B.
c.

Vaticanus 383
Venice 534
Palate 203

Flor. Laur.'44.
Barberini iv. 56
Vaticanus 747

II. In addition to these \Vendland has used
Monacensis 9

III. The additional MSS. used by Thackeray are
Paris 128 A.
Paris 129 B.
Paris 5 c.
Paris 950 . · Q.
Ziirich (Omont 169) . z.

\rYe may include also three MSS. ,vhich are the descendants of Paris 128 (A.),
Paris 130 D.
Brit. Mus. Burney 34 . F.
Vatican 746 L~

§ 7. THE MANUSCRIPTS.

The two chief authorities on the textual criticism of Aristeas are Wendland and Thackeray,
both of whonl have constructed a modern text of the Epistle. Thackeray's text was published in
1900 as an appendix to ·S\vete's 'Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek', and Wendland's
app~eared the same year.

< The two texts are not made entirely out of the same materials and unfortunately the Editors
use a different system of denominating the MSS. in their apparatus cr£ticus.

I propose to state first the MSS. which have been used by both Editors, and then those which
have been used by one of theIn, and finally those which do not seem as yet to have been used at all.

I. The MSS. which have been used by both editors. :For the purpose of convenience I give both
systems of notation..
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'Vendland.
TBPSZ

Group I

Group II

and one MS. which is a transcript of Vaticanus 383 (K.)
Basileensis O. iv. 10 R.

Partial use has also been n1ade of
Vaticanus 1668 S.

Mention is made too in the introduction of a MS. which does not appear to be cited in the apparatus
criticus.

Ottobonianus 32 . M.
IV. Certain other MSS. are known to exist but do not appear to have been collatedo

Atheniensis 389.
Scorialensis ~. 1. 6.
Monacensis 82.

V. In addition to the MSS., we have (a) the paraphrase of Josephus which covers the ground of §§ 9-81,
&c.; (b) the citations in Eusebius, of §§ 9-1 r, §§ 28-46, §§ 88-90, §§ 128-71. Eusebius is the more valuable
of the two, because Josephus has taken the trouble to re\vrite every sentence, and though he still employs the
characteristic words and phrases of Aristeas, it is very often impossible to reconstruct the text which he ,vas
using. The citations in Eusebius are on the \vhole accurate and reliable; he sometimes abbreviates a little
and sometimes misquotes, but as Freudenthal says, 'it is only in extremely rare cases that he inserts additions
of his own, and the cases in which 'we 111eet with fundamental alterations of the text are still more uncommon.'
(Quoted by Thackeray, S,vete, Introd. to LXX, p. 576.)

Classificat£o1z of MSS. With regard to the classification of the MSS. Wendland and Thackeray
are on the whole in agreement, though there is some difference as to details. For the sake of com
parison I append a table, giving the two classifications, using the notation of Thackeray in order to
make the agreements and differences obvious:

Thackeray
(a) T B
l(b) CPSZ

{(a) G I M {(a) G I M C
1(b) H A (T) F 1-1) K (R) (b) H K AD F

Group III wanting Cod. lVlonacensis 9

It will be seen that the only essential differences are (a) Thackeray puts C (Paris 5) in group I,
Wendland in group II; (b) Wendland uses Cod. Monacensis 9 and places it in a group by itself.

But though the two editors are in general agreement \vith regard to classification, they differ
with regard to the comparative value of the groups. Wendland holds that the purest text is found
in Cod. Monacensis 9 which Thackeray does not use at all, the next most important MSS. being T,
P, and the MSS. of the first group" while the second group is 'tninoris pretii '. Thackeray, on the
other hand, maintains that the first group' while presenting a specious text is in reality based upon
a recension, though in a few passages it has kept the original readings '. In the second group' no
correction has taken place, and though the text which has been handed do\vn is not altogether free
from corruption, yet the true reading is in most cases to be looked for here '.

A full account of the different MSS. will be found in S\vete (Introd. to LXX, 504-16).
It remains to add; the names of scholars who have vvorked 011 the emendation of the text.

C. L. Struve, Opuscula Selecta II, pp. 195-7,27°,277,310,311,329. Lipsiae, 1854
C. G. Cobet, AO/,LOS cEpp.:ijs, vol. i, pp. 177-81. Leyden, 1866.
Lumbroso, Dell' uso delle iscrizioni e dei papyri per la critica del libro di Aristea: Alti della R. Accad.

delle Scienze di Torino, vol. iv, 1868-9, pp. 229-54.
L. Mendelssohn, Zum Aristeasbriefe: Rhein. Mus. xxx. 1875, pp. 63 1 , 632.

Aristeae quaefertur ad Philocratel1l Epistulae initiu1Jl. Jurievi, 1897.
Kuiper, De Aristeae ad Philocratellt fratrelJZ epistola. Mnen1osyne, xx. 1892, pp.' 252-72.

§ 8. EDITIONS.

The earliest edition of Aristeas appeared in the form of a Latin translation by Matthias
Palmerius which was published at Rome in 1471 in the famous Roman Bible of Suueynheym and
Pannartz,reprinted at Nlirnberg 1475, and issued separately at Erfurt 1483- The Editioprinceps in
Greek was issued by Simon Schard at Basle in 156r. Upon \vhat MSS. Schard's edition rested, is
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a matter of dispute. We know that Codex Basileensis O. iv. 10 (R) was presented to the library
at Basle by Schard, but we may be certain that he did not use it as the basis of his text. R is
a transcript of Vaticanus 383 (K), and it is from this MSS. that Schard's variae lectz·ones were taken.

.Wendland thinks that the text was derived from Codex Monacensis 9.
Up till 1870 all editions were simply-reprints of Schard, e. g. the text prefixed by Hody to his

De Bibliorum Te:ctibus in 1705, or the text in Havercamp's Josephus, or in Gallandi's Bibliotheca
Patrum (H. 773-8°4).

The modern study of Aristeas began \vith the publication of Schmidt's new text, which \vas
published in Merx' Archiv fur wissclZschaftl. Erforschullg des Alten Testa1Jzetztes, vol. i (1870),
pp. 241-3I2. Schmidt collated and used the t"vo Paris MSS. known as Band C. In the same
year a valuable contribution was made to the subject by Prof. Lumbroso, who examined the text of
Aristeas in the light of the Papyri and published his results in his Recherches sur t ecolZo1J1ie politiq~e
de t Egypte sous les. Lagides (Turin, 1870). His critical study and his en1endations have already
been mentioned (Introduction, § 7). Some twenty-five years later Mendelssohn of Dorpat under
took the task of examining and collating the MSS. with a view to the construction of a scientific
text. He only lived, however, to complete the text of §§ I-51,. which was published in 1897 under
the title Aristeae quae fertur ad Philocrate1JZ ep£stulae 'ilz£tiu1n. The work which he left unfinished
was taken up by Wendland in Germany and Thackeray in England, whose texts were published
in 1900 (see Introduction, § 7).

Little has been done at present in the way of commentary. The Epistle is still very largely virgin
soil. The absence of a proper text, and the difficulty of looking up references, since the text was
not broken up into sections till Wendland's edition, together with the general neglect of the study
of non-canonical Jewish literature until the recent revival, have left, what is from many points of
view a most valuable document, in obscurity.

The only good translations are Wendland's in German (Kautzsch ii. 1-30) and Thackeray's in
English (J Q R xv. 337-91). I regret that I did not discover the latter till my own translation was
complete, but I have found it extremely helpful in revision, and I have made very considerable use
of the footnotes, which are more extensive than those in Kautzsch.

With regard to the general literature on the Epistle, there is not very much to be said. The
best account of the book (apart from the introductions in Kautzsch and Thackeray) is in SchUrer,
ET H. 3. 306-17, where a full account is given of the older literature, and in Drummond,
Philo, i. pp. 23°-42. The only important monographs are Kurz, Aristeae epistula ad Ph£locratelZ,
Bern, 1872; Graetz, Die Abfassungszeit des Pseudo-Aristeas (Mortatsschr.fiir Gesch. u1td W£ssensch.
des Judenthums, 1876, pp. 289 f., 337 f.); Papageorgios, Ueber den Ar'isteasbrief, MUnchen, 1880.
References are found in many Jewish Histories and Introductions to the Old Testament, e. g.
Noldeke, Freudenthal, Ewald, Hitzig. Amongst the more recent discussions may be mentioned,
the articles by L. Cohn on the relation between Aristeas and Philo in Neue Yahrbiicher fiir das
klass. Alter/h. i (I898), 521 ff., and H. Willrich on the date in Juda£ca, Gottingen, J 900, pp. I I I-30,
and the references in Nestle's article on the' Septuagint", DBH iv. 438 f., and in Swete's 11ztro
duction to LXX, pp. 10-20,500-74, and Nestle's article on Aristeas in Realencyclopiid£e.

§ 9. THE INFLUENCE OF ARISTEAS ON LATER LITERATURE.

A complete cate1ta of 'Testimonia' is printed in full in Wendland's edition of the text of
Aristeas (pp. 87-I66), to which some few addenda have been made by Nestle, DBH iv. 439- It
\vill only be possible to mention the more important 'facts here.

A. Jezvzsh L'iteratztre.

The earliest authority generally cited is Aristobulus. The relevant passages have already
been quoted in Introduction § 3- See also note on § 30. The grounds for rejecting the genuinel1ess
of the fragments ascribed to Aristobulus by Eusebius are given by L. Cohn (Neue Jahrbz:icher f. d.
klass. Alterthum, i. 8 (1895») and Wendland (Byza1ztilzische Zeitschrift, vii (1898),447-9).

The use of Aristeas by Philo (De Vita Mosis, H. 5-7) seems clearer, though this too has been
.denied by Cohn (ib. 1898, i. 52 I). Philo states that Philadelphus, 'the greatest of the Ptolemies,'
in his anxiety to obtain a translation of the Jewish law, sent ambassadors to the Jewish High Priest,
and requested him to select men to carry out his wish. The High Priest, thinking that Ptolemy's
desire was due to divine inspiration, sent some of his most distinguished men to Alexandria. Upon
their arrival the king feted them, and put questions to them to· test their wisdom. Owing to the
unhealthiness of the town, they were located on the island of Pharos, where the translation was
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made. The principle which governed it was that the translators regarded themselves as jJ.~r' &¢EAELV
Tt IJ-~TE 7rpoCT(JELVat ~ /J-era(JELVat ovvap.Evovs, aAAa T~V €f .aPxijs lo~av Kal TOV TV7TOV avrwv (JLaepvAarrovras
(cf. Aristeas, § 31I). There is no specific reference to the Epistle, and many of its salient features
are omitted, but on the whole it seems probable that it formed the basis of Philo's statement.

With regard to Josephus there is no possibility of doubt. In A1ttiq. xii. ~ he gives us a running
paraphrase of (a) §§ 9-81 , (b) §§ 172-87, (c) §§ 201, 293,294, (d) §§ 301-21. There is a specific
reference to the book itself-ws rEf f3ovAopivee ra Kard, IJ-€POS yvwvat TWV EV Tep CTvp.TrOO"{ee (1Jr1JiJ'VTWV e!vaL
pva(}eLv avayvovr(, TO 'ApUTTa{ov f3tf3ACov, &CTvvEypa"'E (no' ravra (§ 100 in the edition of Niese). It should
be noted that Josephus always spells the name 'ApuFra'ios, instead of 'ApL<TT€as. There are further
references to the subject matter of the Epistle in A1Ztiq. i. 10; c. Apion. H. 44.

B. Christia1t.

There is no clear proof that Aristeas directly influenced the language of the New Testament,
though there are a few interesting parallels.

(1) Aristeas § 177 (cf. § 158)., R0111ans·iii. 2.

£UXUpL<TTW • ... • T~ Of.{;J OVTLVOS EfITL TCL Aoytu TUVTU. E7rl,(TTf.VO'i](TUV TCL AOyc.u TOV Of.ov.

Hebrews v. 12.

TCL O"TOtXf.ta T~S apxYjs TWV AOY{WV TOV Of.OV.

(2) § 280.

()f.OV (Tot (TTEepavov DLKUtO(TVV'Y)s OEDWKOTOS.

2 Tim. iv. 8.
oT~S DLKULO(TvvrJs <TTEepavos.

This phrase also occurs in the Testaments of the Patriarchs (T. Levi viii. 2).1

(3) §§ 140 - 1. Matt. vi. 31-3.

. . · S TO'is AOt7rOLS ou 7rp0(TEO"TLV, •.. aAA' f.i(Ttv fk~ o~v J-tEptJ-tV~fI'i]Tf. Al.yOVTf.S T{ epaywJ-tf.v; ~ T[
d.vOPW7rOl. f3PWTWV Kat 7rOTWV KUt (J"KI.7r'Y)S• ••• TOLS DE: 1TUp' 7r{WJ-tEV; ••• 7raVTU yap TUVTU 'Ta ~f)V'i] ~7rl,''YJTOV(]"tV • •••
~J-twv €V ov8f.v~ Tuvru AEAoyL(TTUL, 7rEp1 DE: T~S TOV ()f.OV ''YJTELTE DE: 7rpWTOV T~V {3Ua-tAf.{UV.. • • .
DVVUa-Tf.{US D(,~ 6Aov TOV 'Yjv ~ fIKb/Jts UVTOLS la-TtY.

(4) Compare also the argument of vvith

§ 144. I Cor. ix. 9.
You must not fall into the degrading idea that it Is it for the oxen that God careth, or saith he it

,vas for the sake of ll1ice and 'weasels that Moses altogether for our sake ? Yea for our sake it ,vas
dre\v up his laws. These ordinances were made for written.
the sake of righteousness.

The earliest reference to the translation of the LXX in Patristic literature is found in JUSTIN
MARTYR (Apol. i. 31), who states that Philadelphus, wishing to obtain a copy of the Hebrew prophets,
sent to King Herod for the Book. When it arrived, it was found to be unintelligible owing to the
language, and Philadelphus sent a second request to the King to send translators.

In the anonymous Cohortatio ad Graecos 13 we find what is probably the first attempt to
embellish the story. The seventy translators were separated, and placed in cells or huts and
not allowed to have any ~ommunication with each other. Their translations, when compared,
were found to be in complete agree01ent, without the slightest variation even of language. The
writer adds that during a visit to Alexandria, he had been shown the tracks (ra LXVYl) of the cells in
which the translators worked.

The same legendary element is repeated in almost the same form by IRENAEUS (iii. 21, 2, quoted
by Eusebius, HE v. 8. II) and CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA, Stro1natez"s i. § 14~L

TERTULLIAN (Apolog. c. 18) is the first writer to mention Aristaeus, as he calls him, by name,
and his version is more sober, but he adds' hodie apud Serapeum Ptolomaei bibliothecae cum ipsis
Hebraicis litteris exhibentur '.

The long quotations from the Epistle in the Praeparatio Evalzgelica of Eusebius have already
'been mentioned (Introduction, § 7). Aristeas ('Ap£<TTa'ios) is described as av~p AOyLOS IJ-EV lfAAWS, OV
JJ.~v <lAAa Kal 7rapaTVXWv Tots 7rpaX8E'iUL KUTa 'TOV OEVTEpOV nroAE~arOV (viii. I. 8), and on one occasion the
title of the book is given as nEp~ TijS (Epp:qvEtas TOU rwv 'IovoaCwv VOIJ-OV (ix. 38).

EPIPHANIUS (De Mensztris et Ponderibus, 3, p. I5S) has a long account of the translation of the
Hebrew Bible. Though he quotes Aristeas as his authority (ws lfEOWKEV 'Ap{,O"ral.os €V rceavTov
(JvvTaYIJ.aT{,) there are many discrepancies. (1) lIe gives the number of the books in the Alexandrian
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library as 54,800 7TAELW ~ fAaa-<Tw. (2) He says that the 72 translators \vere placed in 36 cells,
and that their translations were found to be in absolute verbal agreement even in their additions
and omissions. (3) He inserts two letters from Philadelphus to the teachers in Jerusalem, neither
of which agrees with the letter to Eleazar in Aristeas, §§ 3.5 ff., and the second of which contains
a quotation from Sirach xx. 30 = xli. 14 8YJa-avpov KEKPVfJ-fJ-lvov • • • ! res w¢lAELa ~v afJ-¢OTEpOLS;
(4) He adds the information that it was' the seventh year of Philadelphus more or less' when the
translation was made. Draeseke maintains that Epiphanius drew his information from the lost
chronicle of Justus of Tiberias.

JEROME (Praef. -in Pe1~tateuch. xxxviii, p. 181) takes a more sober view and rejects the story of
the separate cells as being incompatible with the accounts of Aristeas and Josephus, ' nescio quis
primus auctor septuaginta cellulas Alexandriae mendacio suo exstruxerit ... cum Aristeas ... et
multo post tempore Josephus nihil tale retulerint, sed in una basilica congregatos contulisse
scribant.'

The embellishments, however, appear again in the account which is given by Augustine of the
origin of the LXX, de C-iv. Del, xviii. 42. For other' Testimonia' see Wendland.
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THE LETTER OF ARISTEAS
I SINCE I have collected material for a memorable history of my visit to Eleazar the High priest of

the Jews, and because you, Philocrates, as you lose no opportunity of reminding me, have set great
store upon receiving an account of the tllotives and object of my mission, I have attempted to draw
up a clear exposition of the matter for you, for I perceive that you possess a natural love of learning,

2 a quality which is the highest possession of man-to be constantly attempting' to add to his stock
of knowledge and acquirements' whether through the study of history or by actually participating
in the events themselves. It is by this means, by taking up into itself the noblest elements, that
the soul is established in purity, and having fixed its aim on piety, the noblest goal of all, it
uses this as its infallible guide and so acquires a definite purpose.

3 It was my devotion to the pursuit of religious knowledge that led me to undertake the embassy to
the man I have mentioned, who was held in the highest esteem by his own citizens and by others
both for his virtue and his majesty and \vho had in his possession doculnelzts of the highest value to the
Jews in his own country and in foreign lands for the interpretation of the divine law, for their

4 laws are written on leather parchments in ]e\vish characters. This embassy then I undertook with
enthusiasm, having first of all found an opportunity of pleading with the king on behalf of the
Jewish captives \vho had been transported from Judea to Egypt by the king's father, when he first
obtained possession of this city and conquered the land of Egypt. It is worth while that I should tell

5 you this story', too, since I am convinced that you, \vith your disposition towards holiness and your
sympathy with men who are living in accordance with the holy law, will all the more readily listen
to the account which I purpose to set forth, since you yourself have lately come to us from the

6 island and are anxious to hear everything that tends to build up the soul. On a former occasion,

1. Since I have collected. 'A~LOAOyOV ~L1JY~rTHJ.)S • • • (J'vvEuTap.EVTJs. Thackeray renders 'As the story of our
interview ... is a ren1arkable one' -but this does not bring out the full force of uvvEurup.€vy]s.

as you lose no opportunity, &c. This translation is based on an elnendation of Wendland, who reads 1Tuf/
EI<UUrU lJTrofJ.Lp.v~(1KELV for the MSS. nup' lKUUTU V1TOJ-LLP.V~UK(i)Vwhich is untranslatable.

2. to add to his stock of knowledge. As Thackeray points out, 'these words form an iambic line in Greek and
are probably a quotation from a lost tragedy.' He quotes t\VO fraglnents froin Sophocles \vhich convey a similar idea:
'And we lllUSt ever be daily acquiring knowledge while it is possible to learn better things,' and' Ever desire to add
something useful to thy knowledge '. (Frag. 779 and 662 in Dindorf, Poetae Scenlcl Graecl) JQR xv, p. 341.

and so acquires a definite purpose. This rendering follows the text of Thackeray. Wendland connects
T~V 1TpoalpEuLv with the following sentence. The translation in this case \vould be, 'Having fixed its aim on piety ..•
it directs its course by an infallible rule. It was 111y detennination to Inake a careful study of things divine that
led me,' &c.

3. DocuJnents of the highest value. There is no word for' doculnents' in the Greek, which reads KaruKEKTYJJ-LEVOV
pA:yluTY]lJ We:p€'AEtU1I. I have adopted the rendering of Wendland and Thackeray though \vith some hesitation. Possibly
\ve should translate more simply' who had acquired the power of rendering the greatest benefits to the Jews by his
interpretation of the divine law.'

for the interpretation. Thackeray disagreeing \vith Wendland connects this phrase with the following clause
\vhich he translates' the object of our mission was the translation of the law of God '.

4. This embassy then I undertook, ~v (Jq Kal hroLTJuup.d}a ~J-LEis u1TovC3fj. Mendelssohn emends by reading U1TOV(J~lI

on the ground that it is difficult to supply 7TP€U{jEluv as an antecedent, owing to the distance which separates it froll1
the relative, and Thackeray following this suggestion translates' And the interest which we displayed when an
opportunity offered itself, in bringing before the king the case of the n1en ... this also is worth while IUy telling thee '.

transported ... by the king's father. Ptolemy I (Lagus) 322-285 B.C. 'When Ptolemy had succeeded to the
throne of Egypt and had beaten off the attack of Perdikkas, he forthwith Inade an invasion into Palestine and Syria
and annexed all the country. When driven out of it by Antigonus, \ve hear that he carried off to Egypt a large
number of the inhabitants either as slaves or as compulsory settlers. And this happened apparently four titnes. He
always retreated in time to carry his booty with him. But in spite of these repeated raids or tenlporaryoccupations

"and' this repeated carrying off of plunder from Palestine, \ve are persistently infonned that the house of PtolenlY "vas
IllOSt popular with the Jews.' (Mahaffy, EP, p. 87.)

5. from the island. This is generally supposed to refer to Pharos, but it is difficult to see how Philocrates could
have been in ignorance of the events recorded in the Epistle if he had been living so near to Alexandria as Pharos,
especially as the translation of the LXX was made on the island, § 30I. Possibly Cyprus is meant; cf. Swete (Itt/rod.
to LXX, p. la, footnote), who draws an inference that Aristeas himself 111ay have been a Cypriote.
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too, I sent you a record of the facts which I thought worth relating about the Jewish race,-the record
7 which I had obtained from the most learned high priests of the t most learned t land of Egypt. As you

are so eager to acquire the knowledge of those things which can benefit the mind, I feel it incunlbent
upon me to impart to you all the infoYl1;zatiolZ ill 1ny power. 1 should feel the same duty towards all
who possessed the same disposition but I feel it especially to\vards you since you have aspirations
which are so noble, and since you are not only my brother in character no less than in blood

8 but are one with me as well in the pursuit of goodness. For neither the pleasure derived from gold
nor any other of the possessions which are prized by shallow minds confers the same benefit as the
pursuit of culture and the study which we expend in securing it. But that I may not weary you by
a too lengthy introduction, I will proceed at once to the substance of my narrative.

9 Demetrius of Phalerum, the president of the king's library, received vast sums of money, for the
purpose of collecting together, as far as he possibly could, all the books in the world. By means of
purchase and transcription, he carried out, to the best of his ability, the purpose of the king. On
one occasion when I was present he was asked, How many thousand books are there ilt the library?

10 and he replied, ' More than two hundred thousand, 0 king, and I shall make endeavour in the
immediate future to gather together the remainder also, so that the total of five hundred thousand
may be reached. I am told that the laws of the Jews are worth transcribing and deserve a place in

I I your library.' 'What is to prevent you from doing this?' replied the king. C Everything that is
necessary has been placed at your disposal.' 'They need to be translated,' answered Demetrius,
C for in the country of the Jews they use a peculiar alphabet (just as the Egyptians, too, have
a special. form of letters) and speak a peculiar dialect. They are supposed to use the Syriac
tongue, but this is not the case; their language is quite different.' And the king when he under..,
stood all the facts of the case ordered a letter to be written to the Jewish High Priest that his
purpose (which has already been described) might be accomplished.

12 Thinking that the time had come to press the demand, which I had often laid before Sosibius
of Tarentum and Andreas, the chief of the bodyguard, for the emancipation of the Jews who had
been transported from Judea by the king's father-for \vhen by a combination of good fortune and
courage he had brought his attack on the whole district of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia to a successful

6. I sent you a record. This seems to be an attempt on the part of the author to identify himself with the historian
Aristeas, the writer of a book called IIEpl 'Iovaal6>v referred to in Eusebius, Praepar. Evang. ix. 25. The fragnlent of
this Aristeas quoted by Eusebius is taken from the treatise of Alexander Polyhistor, \vho is dated c. 50 B. c. Aristeas
hilnself belongs probably to the second century B. c. If there is any reference to this Aristeas here, this date would
constitute a terminus a quo for our Epistle. It is quite possible, however, that the Author of the Epistle is
referring to another book written by himself which has been lost.

the most'learned land, AOyLwTlIT1]V probably a textual corruption accidentally introduced from the following
phrase AOYLwTUT6>VaPXl.EpE6>V.

9. Demetrius of Phalerum. The facts known about Demetrius are as follo\vs :-About the year 307 B. c. he was
driven out of Athens, ·where he had ruled for ten years as deputy for Cassander, by Delnetrius the Besieger. He was
persuaded by Ptolemy I, who happened to be visiting Greece at the tinle, to l1ligrate to Alexandria, where he was
afterwards associated with the Museum. At the end of the reign of Ptolemy I he fell into disfavour because he
opposed the king's desire to make his youngest son Philadelphus successor to the throne, and advocated the clailns
of the eldest son Keraunos, who possessed the right of pri1110geniture. As a result Demetrius was sent into exile and
died soon afterwards from the bite of an asp (c. 283 B.C.). The fact and date of the exile seem to be substantiated by
the statements of Plutarch (de Exil. p. 602), Diogenes Laertius (v. 78), and Cicero (pro Rabir. Post. 9), which have
behind them the authority of Hernlippus Callimachus, who lived under the third and fourth Ptolemies. The statements
of Aristeas must therefore be regarded. as an anachronism, since Demetrius could not possibly have exercised any
influence over Philadelphus. Moreover, we know from the investigations of Busch (de bibliothecarils Alexandrlnls,
p. 1 ff.) that the office of librarian under Philadelphus was held first by Zenodotus of Ephesus and then by Erastosthenes.
It is possible, however, as Swete suggests, that the project of translating the Jewish la\v may have been mooted by
Demetrius in the thne of Ptolemy I, though it was not carried out till the reign of his successor (see Swete, Introd. to
LXX, p. 19; JQR, Jan. 1902, p. 338, Ostermann, de DeJ1zetrti PIt. vita (1857), Suselnihl, Geschlchte der griechischen
Litteratttr in der A lexandrinerzeit I, p. 6, 138). .

10. above two hundred thousand. Epiphanius gives the number of the books as 54,800 1TAElw ~ EAauuw.
11. speak a peculiar dialect, i. e. Aranlaic.
12. his attack on Coele-Syria. The reference is probably to Ptolelny l's second campaign against Syria and

Palestine which culminated in the battle of Gaza (312 B.C.). The fragments of Hecataeus in Josephus (con. Ap. i. 186),
which though disputed are probably genuine, confirm the staten1ents of Aristeas and may have been the source from
which they were taken. Hecataeus (see Note on § 31) says, 'Ptoleulygot possession of many places in Syria after the
battle of Gaza, and many, \vhen they heard of Ptolelny's moderation and hUulanity, they went along with him to Egypt
and were willing to assist him in his affairs.' The impression given by this fragment is that the action of PtolenlY's
army was much less drastic than is represented in Aristeas. The presence of large settlements of Jews in Egypt at
this time, though denied by Willrich, seeins to be abundantly proved by the Papyri. A village named Samareia
in the Fayyum is mentioned more than once in the Petrie collection of Papyri. There was a Jewish colony at Psenuris
(cf. P.P. 1. 43 ?Tapa T6>V Iovaa£wv Ka£ TroV EAAl]vwV, in \vhich mention is also tnade of Je\vish slaves). For further evidence
see Mahaffy, The PtolelJlaic Dynasty, p. 93.
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issue, in the process of terrorising the country into subjection, he transported some of his foes and
others he reduced to captivity. The number of those whom he transported from the country of the

13 Jews to Egypt amounted to no less than a hundred thousand. Of these he armed thirty thousand
picked men and settled them in garrisons in the country districts. ,(And even before this time large
numbers of Jews had come into Egypt with the Persian, and in an earlier period still others had
been sent to Egypt to help Psammetichus in his campaign against the king of the Ethiopians. But
these were nothing like so numerous as the captives whom Ptolemy the son of Lagus transported.)

14 As I have already said Ptolemy picked out the best of these, the men who were in the prime of
life and distinguished for their courage, and armed them, but the great mass of the others, those
who were too old or too young for this purpose, and the women too, he reduced to slavery, not
that he wished to do this of his own free will, but he was compelled by his soldiers who claimed
them as a reward for the services which they had l:endered in waf. '

Having, as has already been stated, obtained an opportunity for securing their emancipation,
I addressed the king with the following arguments. 'Let us- not be so unreasonable as to allovv

15 our deeds to give the lie to our ,vords. Since the law which we wish not only to transcribe but
also to translate belongs to the whole Jewish race, what justification shall we be able to find for
our embassy while such vast numbers of them remain in a state of slavery in your kingdom? In
the perfection and wealth of your clemency release those V\Tho are held in such miserable bondage,
since as I have been at pains to discover, the God who gave them their law is the God who
maintains your kingdom. They worship the same God-the Lord ~nd Creator of the Universe,
as all other men, as we ourselves, 0 king, though we call him by different names, such as Zeus or

16 Dis. This name was very appropriately bestowed upon him by our first ancestors, in order to
signify that He through whom all things are endowed ,vith life and come into being, is necessarily
the ruler and lord of the Universe. Set all mankind an example of magnanimity by releasing
those wl).o are held in bondage.'

17 After a brief interval, while I ViTas offering up an earnest prayer to God that He would so dispose
the mind of the king that all the captives might be set at liberty-(for the human race, being
the creation of God, is swayed and influenced by Him. Therefore with many divers prayers I called
upon Him who ruleth the heart that the king might be constrained to grant my request. For I had

18 great hopes with regard to the salvation of the Olen since I was assured that God would grant a
fulfilment of my prayer. For when men from pure ITIotives plan some action in the interest of
righteousness and the performance of noble deeds, Almighty God brings their efforts and purposes
to a successful issue)-the king raised his head and looking up at me with a cheerful countenance
asked, ' How olany thousands do you think they will number?' Andreas, who was standing near,

19 replied, 'A little more than a hundred thousand.' 'It is a slnall boon indeed,' said the kingt ' that
Aristeas asks of us I' Then Sosibius and some others who were present said, 'Yes, but it will be a fit
tribute to your magnanimity for you to offer the enfranchisement of these men as an act of devotion
to the supreme God. You have been greatly honoured by Almighty God and exalted above all your
forefathers in glory and it is only fitting that you should render to Him the greatest thankoffering
in your power.' Extremely pleased 'Zvith these argu1Jtents he gave orders that an addition should be

20 made to the wages of the soltliers by the a1nOZt1zt of the redetnptio1z 11z01zey, that twenty drachmae should
be paid to the owners for every slave, that a public order should be issued and that registers of the
captives should be attached to it. He showed the greatest enthusiasm in the business, for it was God'
who had brought our purpose to fulfilment in its entirety and constrained him to redeem not only those
who had come into Egypt with the army of his father but any \vho had come before that time-

13. The Persian. The reference seems to be to Cambyses \vho conquered Egypt in 525 B.C. Wendland thinks that.
this statement is due to a misunderstanding of Hecataeus who says, 'the Persians formerly carried away many ten
thousands of our people to Babylon as also not a few ten thousands ,,,ere reu10ved after Alexander's death into Egypt
and Phoenicia '. .

Psammetichus. VvTe know from Herodotus (II. 151, fo1.) that Psammetichus I (c. 671-617 B.C.) was the first.
Egyptian king to employ Greek mercenaries and that Psanlmetichus II, \vho became king in 595 B.C., carried on
a campaign against the Aethiopians (Her. II. 159-61), but \ve have no evidence to connect the Jewish people with
either. Wendland thinks the allusion a pure fiction.

16. Zeus or Dis. The two accusative forms of ZEU~, viz. Zijva and .6.ia, are here used, and it is difficult to translate them
as the nominative of the second form is obsolete. They are derived by Aristeas, as by the Stoics and Orphic writers,
from Ciiv (to live) and oui (through) respectively. Compare the statement of Aristobulns (quoted by Eusebius, Praep.
Evang. xiii. 12. 7) Ka86J~ ~E DEL CFECFfJfLa:YKaJ-LEv 1TeptatpOVvTES TOV aLa TWV 1TOLrlfLaTt:J)V L1[a Kat Z1]va. For a similar comparison
between Jehovah and Zeus see Diodor. Sic. i. 12. 2, \vho probably derived the idea from Hecataeus.

18. I had great hopes, ,~c. This rendering follows the ,suggestion of Mendelssohn ,vho supplies TooV before
av(Jpw1rt:J)v. Otherwise we must translate with Thackeray, 'I had a good hope in bringing forward a proposal
concerning the deliverance of men.' The phrase 1TpoTL8ip.ElJOS i\6yov may nlean either' bringing forward a proposal ~

or ' giving a reason to oneself'-' assuring oneself'4
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or had been subsequently brought into the kingdom. It was pointed out to hini that the ransom
mone~y' would' exceed' four hundred talents.

2 I ' I think it will be useful to insert a copy of the decree, for in this way the magnanimity of the
king, 'who was empowered by God to save such vast multitudes, will be made clearer and more

22 manifest. The decree of the king ran as follows: 'All who served in the army of our father in
the campaign against Syria and Phoenicia and in the attack upon the country of the Jews and became
possessed of Jewish captives and brought them back to the city of Aleza1zdria and the land of
Egypt or sold them to others-and in the same way any captives who were in our land before
that time or were brought hither afterwards-all who possess such captives are required to set them
at liberty· at once, receiving twenty drachmae per head as ransom money. The soldiers will receive

23 this money as a gift added to their wages, the others from the king's treasury. We think that it
"vas against our father's will and against all propriety that they should have been made captives and
that the devastation of their land and the transportation of the Jews to Egypt was an act of
military wantonness. The spoil vlhich fell to the soldiers on the field of battle was all the booty
which they should have claimed. To reduce the people to slavery in addition was an act of

~ 24 absolute injustice. Wherefore since it is acknowledged that we are accustomed to render justice to
all men and especially to those who are unfairly in a condition of servitude, and since \ve strive to
deal fairly with all nlen according to the demands of justice and piety, we have decreed, in reference
to the persons of the Jews who are in any condition of bondage in. any part of our dominion, that
those who possess them shall receive the stipulated sum of money and set them at liberty and that no
man shall show any tardiness in discharging his obligations. Within three days after the publication
of this decree, they must make lists of slaves for the officers appointed to carry out our will,

25 and immediately produce the persons of the captives. For we consider that it will be advantageous
to us and to our affairs that th~ matter should be brought to a conclusion. Anyone who likes may
give information about any who disobey the decree, on condition that if the man is proved guilty
he will beco~e his slave; his property, however, will be handed over to the royal treasury.'

26 When the decree was brought to be read over to the king for his approval, it contained all the
other provisions except the phrase' any captives who were in the land before that time or were brought
hither afterwards,' and in his magnanimity and the largeness of his heart the king inserted this
clause and gave orders that the grant of money required for the redemption should be deposited in
full with the paylnasters of the forces and the royal bankers, and so the matter was decided and the

27 decree ratified within seven days. The grant for the redemption amounted to more than six
hundred and sixty talents; for many infants at the breast were emancipated together with their
mothers. When the question was raised whether the sum of twenty talents "vas to be paid for
these, the king ordered that it should be done, and thus he carried out his decision in the
most con1prehensive way.

28 When this had been done, he ordered Demetrius to draw up a memorial with regard to the
transcription of the Jewish books. For all affairs of state used to be carried out by means of
decrees and with the nlost painstaking accuracy by these Egyptlart kings, and nothing was done in
a slipshod or haphazard fashion. And so I have inserted copies of the memorial and the letters,
the number of the presents sent and the nature of each, since everyone of them excelled in

29 magnificence and technical skill. The following is a copy of the memorial. The Memorial of
Demetrius to the great king. 'Since you have given me instructions, 0 king, that the books which
are needed to complete your library should be collected together, and that those which are defective
should be repaired, I have devoted myself with the utmost care to the fulfilment of your wishes,

H97

20. four hundred talents. In § 19 the number of captives is given as a 'little more than 100,000'. The redemption
money at 20 drachmae a piece comes to 2,000,000 drachmae or 3331- talents. Thus 66i talents are allowed for the
redemption of the captives, whose release was provided for by the additional clause. The number was therefore
estimated at 20,000, making a total of 120,000 slaves to be emancipated. This estimate was greatly exceeded, see § 27·

27. six ,hundred and sixty talents. The estimate of 400 talents (§ 20) was found to be considerably below the
mark; 660 talents provided ransom for 198,000 captives. It is difficult to account for the additional 78,000. The
children could not possibly have reached that number. We must either assume that the mothers had been omitted in
the previous estimate or follow Wendland in supposing that Aristeas has grossly exaggerated the total. The estimate
of Josephus, i. e. 460 talents, is much more probable. This makes the total number of captives 138,000, and the number
of children therefore 18,000, a much more reasonable figure. Possibly, however, the difference between the 460 of
Josephus and the 660 of Aristeas is due to a copyist's blunder in the case of the latter.

28. used to be carried out. This phrase indicates that the Epistle belongs to a later date than the time of Ptolenly
Philadelphus. Cpo also § 182. Graetz thinks that it proves that the Epistle was written after the fall of the Ptolemaic

dynasty. . d "f , ~ "..... "...... h ' h t29. which are defective. The Greek wor s Lva ••• Ta OIa,1r€TrTUlKTOTa TVxn T1]~ 1Tp0O:YJKOVUl1S E1TtO:K€VTjS mIg t mean. t a
those which have been lost shall be duly replaced' (Thackeray). The translatIon gIven above IS supported by GIfford,
Eusebius, PraejJ. Evang. viii. 3.
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30 and I now have the :following proposal to lay before you. The books of the law of the Jews (with
some fe\v others) are absent from the library. They are ,vritten in the Hebrew characters and
language and have be'en carelessly interpreted, and do not represent the original text as I an1

3 1 informed by those who know; for they have never had a king's care to protect them. It is
necessary that these should be made accurate 'for your library since the law which they cQntain, in
as much as it is of divine origin, is full of wisdom and free from all blelnish. For this reason
literary men and poets and the mass of historical writers have held aloof from referring to these
books and the men who have lived tand are livingt in accordance with them, beca'l:1se their

32 conception of life is so sacred and religious, as Hecataeus of Abdera says. If it please you, 0 king,
a letter shall be written to the High Priest in Jerusalem, asking him to send six elders Qut of every
tribe-men 'who have lived the noblest life and are most skilled in their law-that we may find out
the points in which the majority of thenl are in' agreement, and so having obtained an accurate
translation may place it in a conspicuous place in a m'anner worthy of the work itself and your
purpose. May continual prosperity be yours! '

33 When this memorial had been presented, the king ordered a letter'to be written to Eleazar on the
matter, giving also an account of the emancipation of the :Jewish captives. And he gave fifty
talents weight of gold and seventy talents of silver and a larg~ quantity of precious stones to nlake
bo\vls and vials and a table and libation cups. He also gave orders to those who had the custody
of his coffers to allow the artificers to make a selection of any materials they might require for the
purpose, and that a hundred talents in money should be sent to provide sacrifices for the temple and

34 for other needs. I shall give you a full account of the workmanship after I have set before you
copies of the letters. The letter of the king, ran as follows: , ,

35 'King Ptolemy sends greeting and salutation to the High Priest Eleazar. Since there are many
Jews settled in our realm who were carried off from Jerusalem by the Persians at the time of their

36 power and many more who'came with my father into Egypt as captives-large numbers of these he
placed in the army and paid them higher wages than usual, and when he had proved the loyalty of
their leaders he built fortresses and placed them in their charge that the native Egyptians might be

30. The books of the law. There is no article before' books' in the MSS., though Inost editors insert or supply
it. Thackeray omits and translates' certain books of the Jewish law'.

carelessly interpreted. The exact force of uEu~p,avTat is uncertain. If we translate' interpreted' it involves the
supposition that an earlier, though imperfect, translation of the law into Greek was in existence. This hypothesis
is supported by the statement of Aristobulus, ~L17pp,;J1)€VTa£ ~E 7rpO ~1JP,YJTplov v¢' ETEpOV [v.I. 01.) ETEpWV] 7Tpd TijS- 'AA.€~av~pov

Kal llEp(JOOV E1TtKPUT~(JEWS', 'Ta; 'TE KaTd. 'T~V Eg Alyv7rTOV IgayroyrjV TWV CEfjpa lroV 'Trov ~p,ETEPWV 7TOA.L'TWV Kat ~ TroV yEyovon:ov a1TaV'TWlJ
UVTOtS' E1TLepaVELa Kat KpaT'Y](JLS' TijS' XWpUS' Kat T~S' 8A'Y]S' vop.oacula) E1fE~~Y'Y](J'tS'. (Swete, Introd. to LXX, 1, 2), Cpo also the
reference to earlier and unreliabl~ translations in § 314. The term CTE(J'ryp,avTuL need not, however, imply translation.
I t may simply mean' copied' Or" conl111itted to 'writing' (cp. Plutarch, Moral. 204 E 'To. p,EV 1Tprora TroV ovop.aTwv ypap.fLafHv
€Uryp,UVEV), or as Diels suggests' vocalized '.

31. have lived and tare livingt: TOOV Kar' avra 7TE'TrO/UTEVp,EVWV Kat. 1TO/UTEVOfLEVWV av(jpwv. Wendland and Thackeray
obelise the words Kat 7rOAtTEVOp,EVWV as a later addition" since they are olnitted in Eusebius and Josephus. The
explanation given here of the absence of any reference to the Jewish Scriptures in Greek literature is further elaborated
in §§ 312-316.

Hecataetls of Abdera lived in the time of Alexander the Great and Ptolelny I, and wrote a history of Egypt,
which probably contained many references to Jewish History. He is credited by Josephus (c. Apion. 22) with being
the author of aspecial history of the Jews, which lnost nlodern authorities regard as a later forgery, ,vorked up fronl
the material obtained from the History of Egypt (see Schiirer, ii, 3, p. 302 ET). Wendland holds that Aristeas
used not the later Pseudo-Hecataeus but the genuine 'History of Egypt'. His conclusion is based on nUlnerous
resell1blances which he finds between Aristeas and the statelnents of Didorus Siculus, who used Hecataeus as his main
authority in his first book. Whether the quotations in Josephus (c. Apion.) came from the genuine or the pseudo
Hecataeus is more difficult to decide.

32. If it please you: EaV o-ov epalvY]TaL, a later fonnula as Thackeray has shown by an examination of the Papyri
(JQR xv, 348). In the early Ptolemaic period we find the classical formula E'L (JOt ~oKE'i or lav 0"01. SOKfj in general use.
Between 252 B. c. and 163 B. C. EelV 0"01, ¢aivY]Tal. is generally substituted for the earlier form. From 163 B. c. to 70 B. C.
the pronoun is generally omitted and the phrase is used as in Aristeas. There is no instance, however, of the
olnission of the pronoun in the Papyri before 163 B. C. These facts seem to indicate that our book must be later
than this date.

in a conspictlou3 place. The nleaning of the Greek 8w}J£v EV(J~fJ-roS is uncertain. The rendering given above
is that of Thackeray and Gifford (Eusebius, PraejJ. Evang. viii. 3) and refers of course to the library at Alexandria,
though it is difficult to see why the idea is not conveyed in plainer terms. The words might n1ean 'that we may place
it on record in seemly fashion' or ' Inake the meaning plain'.

continual prosperity, EVTVXEL, tlle regular salutation used by a subordinate to his superior. The formula for
addressing an equal or a subordinate is EppWO"O (see Mahaffy, Petrie Papyri, 1891, 80), which is the word used by
Ptolemy and Eleazar in their correspondence with each other, §§ 40, 46.

36. when he had proved the loyalty, &c.: op.n.lwS' oEKal TOUS' 7TpoovTaS'. This rendering is supported by Gifford,
Eusebius, PraejJ. Evang. viii. 3. Thackeray, however, takes rovS' 'TrpoovraS' to mean' those \vho were already in the
country '-' in like manner from his confidence in those \vho were already in the country he placed under their charge'
[i.e. under the charge of the newly imported Jews], &c.

might be intimidated. The MSS. of Aristeas read 8;rwS' T6 TWV Alyv'TrTlrov ElJVDS' ¢6f3ov p,~ €Xn, ' that native Egyptians
11light be free from fear.' Both Josephus and Eusebius, however, olnit p.~, and most modern editors follow thelu.'
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intimidated' by thetn. And I, when I ascended the 'throne, adopted a kindly attitude towards all
37 my subjects, and more particularly to those who were citizens of yours~I have set at liberty more

than a hundred thousan9 captives, paying their owners the appropriate market price for them, and
if ever evil has been done to your people through the passions of the mob, I -. have made thetn
reparation. The motive which prompted my action has been the desire to act piously and render
unto the supreme God a thankoffering for maintaining my kingdolTI in peace and great glory in all
the world. Moreover those of your people who were in the prime" of life I have drafted into my
army, and those who were fit to be attach.ed<to my person "and "worthy of the confidence' of the

38 court, I have established in official positions. Now since I am anxious to show my gratitude to
these men and to the Jews throughout the world and to the generations yet to conie~ I have
determined that your law shall be translated from the Hebrew tongue which is in use amongst you

39 into the Greek language, that these books may be added·to the other royal books in my library. 'It
will be a kindness on your part and a reward for my zeal if you will select six elders from each of
your tribes, men of noble life and skilled in your law and able to interpret it; that i1t questions of
dispute we may be able to discover the verdict in which, th'e tnajority agree, for the investigation is
of the highest possible importance. I hope to win great renown by the accomplishment of this

40 work. I have sent Andreas, the" chief of my bodyguard, and Aristeas-men whom I hold in high
esteem-to 'lay the matter before you" and present you \vith a' hundred talents of silver, the firstfruits
of my offering for the temple and the sacrifices and ot4er religious rites., I f you will write to me
concerning your wishes in these matters, you ""ill confer a great favour upon me and afford me
a 1zew pledge of friendship, for all your'wishes shall be carried out as speedily~as possible~ Farewell.'

41 To this letter Eleazar replied appropriately as follows: 'Elea"zar the High priest sends greetings
to King Ptolelny his true friend. My highest wishes are for your welfare and the welfare of Queen
Arsinoe your sister and your children.' I also am well. I have received your letter and am greatly

4 2 rejoiced by your purpose and your noble counsel. I summoned together the whole people and
read it to them that they might know of your devotion to our God. I sho,ved them too the cups
which you sent, twenty of gold and thirty of silver, the five bowls and the table of dedication, and
the hundred talents of silver for the offering of the sacrifices and providing the things of which' the

43 temple stands in need. These gifts were brought to me by Andreas, one of your most honoured
servants, and by Aristeas, both good men and true, distinguished by their learning, and worthy in
every way to be the representatives of your high principles and righteous purposes. These 'men
imparted to me your message and received from me an answer in agreement with your letter.

44 I ,vill consent to everything which is advantageous to you even though your request is very

40 • Andreas chiefof the bodyguard. "Avap€av ToW apXLCFwp.aTorpvAclKWV. Strack.has proved that the plural form of
ap)(tcTwf-taTorpvAa~ does not occur in the Papyri till 145 B.C. Jerome describes Aristeas as Ptolemaei {J7rEpaU1f'UTT~S

(Praef. 'in Pent. xxviii,p.181).' ,
41. replied appropriately. There is some question as to the Ineaning of lvaEX0f-tEVW5; which I have rendered 'appro

priately' (so too G·ifford), cpo at lvaE)(of-tEvat TtP.WpLut, Lycurg. 164. 38. The adverb, however, seems to be generally used
as the equivalent of 6fTOV lvaiXETal" 'as far as possible '. Wendland suggests' so far as he could write Greek'. Diels
would substitute lKaEXOfl€VW~= straightway. Josephus paraphrases W5; €vijv f-taAtUTa ¢tAOTLflW~. Thackeray renders
, Eleazar wrote much as follows' .

.Queen Arsinoe your sister. On the famous Mendes stele Arsin'oe is described as 'the daughter, sister and great
wife of a king who loves hiln, the divine Arsinoe Philadelphos '. Arsinoe was the daughter of Ptolemy 1. She was
first married about 30r B. c. to Lysimachus King of Thrace to wholn she bore at least three children. After the death
of Lysimachus, who was killed at the battle of Korupedion 281 B. c., she Inarried Ptolelny Keraunos her half-brother
who \-vas endeavouring to secure the throne of Thrace. No sooner, however, had Keraunos got Arsinoe into his' po\ver
than he murdered her children whom he regarded as his rivals, and banished her to Samothrace. Arsinoe was not
content to remain quietly in exile but made her way to Egypt, \vhere she s~cceeded in inducing Ptolemy Philadelphus
to abandon his wife, her namesake and stepdaughter Arsinoe I, and nlarry her instead. Arsinoe's third marriage took
place about 278 B. c. With regard to this type of Marriage Mahaffy remarks ' It is only in the researches of our own
day that the Egyptian doglnas and sentiment in this matter have been duly examined and it is now clear that far from
being a licence or an outrage, the marriage of full brother and sister was in the royal falllily of Egypt, the purest and
lnost excellent of all marriages and the highest security that the sacred blood of kings was not polluted by inferior
strains' (The Ptolemaic Dylzasty, p. 77). Compare the statenJent of Maspero. 'The marriage of brother and sister
was the marriage jJar excellence, and it contracted an un~peakable sanctity ,\vhen this brother and sister were born of
parents ,vho stood in the sanle relation' (Annuaire de l'Ecole des Hautes Etudes for 1896, p. 19, quoted by Mahaffy,
p. 77). From the time of her marriage to her death in 270 B.C. Arsinoe held the highest possible place in popular
-esteem. 'She became a great figure not only in the Egyptian but in the Hellenistic world. Of no other queetl do we
find so many memorials in various parts of the Greek world.' (Mahaffy, p. 76.)

your children, Ptolemy Philadelphus and Arsinoe I I had no children of their own, and this statement is often
supposed to be another instance of Aristeas' mistakes. We kno\v, however, that Arsinoe I I adopted the children of her
predecessor and the reference Inay be to these. Compare the statenlent of Theocritus in the scholia on the Encolnium
<:,f Ptole,mr II (Idyll. xviii) Kal EluErrot~uaro aura TOV~ IK Try~ 1rpOT€pa~ 'Ap(nv6YJ~ YEVv1]();vTa~ 1faL8a~· airr~ yap ~ 'ApuLVo l1
aTEKlIOS arrEeaVE1I.
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unusual. For you have bestowed upon our citizens great and never to be forgotten benefits in tnany
45 (ways). Immediately therefore I offered sacrifices on behalf of you, your sister, your children, and

your friends, and all the people prayed that your plans nlight prosper continually, and that
Almighty God might preserve your kingdom in peace with honour, and that the translation of the

4 6 holy law might prove advantageous to you and be carried out successfully. In the presence of all
the people I selected six elders from each tribe, good men and true, and I haye sent them to you
with a copy of our law. It will be a kindness, 0 righteous king, if you, "rill give instruction that
as soon as the translation of the law is completed, the men shall be restored again to us in safety.
Farewell.'

47 The following are the names of the elders: Of the first tribe, Joseph, Ezekiah, Zachariah, John,
Ezekiah, Elisha. Of the second tribe, Judas, Simon, Samuel, Adaeus, Mattathias, Eschlemias. Of

48 the third tribe, Nehemiah, Joseph, Theodosius, Baseas, Ornias, Dakis. Of the fourth tribe,
Jonathan, Abraeus, Elisha, Ananias, Chabrias.. .. Of the fifth tribe, Isaac, Jacob, Jesus, Sab

49 bataeus, Simon, Levi. Of the sixth tribe, Judas, Joseph, Simon, Zacharias, Samuel, Selemias. Of
the seventh tribe, Sabbataeus, Zedekiah, Jacob, Isaac, J esias, Natthaeus. Of the eighth tribe,
Theodosius, Jason, Jesus, Theodotus, John, Jonathan. Of the ninth tribe, Theophilus, Abraham,

50 ArsaU10s, Jason, Endemias, Daniel. Of the tenth tribe, Jeremiah, Eleazar, Zachariah, Baneas,
Elisha, Dathaeus. Of the eleventh tribe, Salnuel, Joseph, Judas, J onathes, Chabu, Dositheus. Of
the t\velfth tribe, Isaelus, John, Theodosius, ArsatTIos, Abietes, Ezekiel. They were seventy-two in
all. Such was the answer which Eleazar and his friends gave to the king's letter.

51 I will now proceed to redeem my promise and give a description of the ,vorks of art. They were
\vrought with exceptional skill, for the king spared no expense and personally superintended the
workmen individually. They could not therefore scamp any part of the ,vork or finish it off negli

52 gently. First of all I "villgive you a description of the table. The king ,,'as anxious that this piece
of work should be of exceptionally large dirnensions, and he caused enquiries to be made of the Jevvs

53 in the locality with regard to the size of the table already in the temple at Jerusalem. And when
they described the measurements, he proceeded to ask whether he might make a larger structure.
And some of the priests and the other Jews replied that there was nothing to prevent hinl. And he
said that he was anxious to make it five times the size, but he hesitated lest it should prove useless

54 for the temple services. He \vas desirous that his gift should not merely be stationed in the temple"
for it would afford him much greater pleasure if the men whose duty it ,vas to offer the fitting

55 sacrifices were able to do so appropriately on the table which he had made. He did not suppose
that it was owing to lack of gold that the former table had been made of small size, but there seems,
to have been, he said, some reason ,vhy it ,vas made of this dimension. t For had the order been given,
there would have been no lack of meanst. Wherefore we must not transgress or go beyond the proper-

50 measure. At the same time he ordered them to press into service all the manifold forms of art, for
he "vas a man of the most lofty conceptions and nature had endowed him with a keen imagination
vvhich enabled him to picture the appearance which would be presented by the finished 'lvork. He
ga't'ze orders too, that where there were no instructions laid down in the Jewish Scriptures, everything
should be made as beautiful as possible. When such instructions were laid down, they were to be
carried out to the letter.

57 They made the table two cubits long (one cubit broad) one and a half cubits high, fashioning it of

44. unusual, lit. contrary to nature, 7fapa ep{)(HV. The translation of the Jewish la\v into a foreign language ·was·
regarded as contrary to nature.

in many ways.. In the MSS. of Aristeas we read simply KurD. 7fOAAOVS. Eusebius, however, adds rporrovs, which is.
the justification for the translation given above.

45. friends, a special court title, which came into prominence in the time of Ptolemy V. (2°5-182 B.C.). It occurs·
frequently on the Papyri of this period but is not found at an earlier date, though Strack thinks it may have occurred
in sonle of the lacunae of the Papyri of Ptolemy IV (222-205 B. c.). We seenl to have here another anachronism
(Mahaffy, PtoleJ1zalc Dynasty, p. 161), though as the title is apparently used in the O.T. (1 I(ings, iv. 5) too much
stress must not be laid upon this point.

48. The fifth and sixth names of the fourth tribe are given by Epiphanius, \vho uses Aristeas in his De 11ze1ZS. et pond..
as Zacharias and Chelkias. Probably the Chabrias of Aristeas is a corruption.

50. For Chabu (Xa{3Ev) Epiphanius reads Caleb, which seenlS obviously to be correct.
S5· had the order been given: the text is corrupt at this point. The MSS. read ErL yap f7fl rD. rrys olJO"1]~, OVBEV av

f(1"l!avL(e. This is difficult to translate, though it n1ight perhaps be rendered' Nothing would have been lacking for the
present table '. It is better, however, to accept Mendelssohn's brilliant conjecture and substitute €1rLTayrys for '7ft Ta rrys.

56. picture the appearance, €L~ 70 <TVVt~E:'iv 7fPflypUT<i)V Ep¢UO"W. This might also mean' To design the appearance
of objects '. The interest which Philadelphus took in art and architecture is well attested.

in the scriptures: the reference is to the instructions laid down in Exodus, xxv. 23, 24. The technical term for
§cripture (~~'ypa¢fJ) ~oes n<:t occur here-though it is found in §§ 155, 168. The phrases used here are 6<TU cl ltv ii
aypaepa, ••• OO"ll OE OLU ypa7fTUJV, see note on § 168.

57. one cubit broad: these words are not in the MSS. of Aristeas but are found in Josephus and in Exodus xxv, 23..
Wendland thinks that their olnission here is purely accidental.
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pure solid gold. What I am describing was not thin gold laid over another foundation, but thewhcHe
58 structure was of massive gold welded together. And they made a border of a hand's breadth round

about it. And there was a wreath of wave-work, engraved in relief in the form of ropes marvellously
59 vJrought on its three sides. For it was triangular in shape and the style of the work \vas exactly

the same on each of the sides, so that whichever side they were turned, they presented the same
appearance. t Of the t\VO sides under the border, the one which sloped down to the table was a very

60 beautiful piece of work, but" it was the outer side which attracted the gaze of the spectator t. N ow the
upper edge of the two sides, being elevated, w,as sharp since, as we have said, the ri1n was three ...sided,
tfrom whatever point ofview one approached itt. And there were layers ofprecious stones on it in the
midst of the embossed cord-work, and they were interwoven with one another by an inimitable artistic

61 device. For the sake of security they were all fixed by golden needles which were inserted in perfora
62 tions itt the stones. At the sides they were clamped together by fastenings to hold them firm. On the

part of the border round the table \vhich slanted upwards and met the eyes, there was wrought a pattern
of eggs in precious stones, telaborately engrav'edt by a continuous piece of fluted relief-work, closely

63 connected together round the whole table. And under the stones which had been arranged to repre
sent eggs the artists made a crown containing all kinds of fruits, having at its top clusters of grapes
and ears of corn, dates also and apples, and pomegranates and the like, conspicuously arranged.
These fruits were \vrought out of precious stones, of the same colour as the fruits themselves and

64 they fastened them edgeways round all'the sides of the table \vith a band of gold. And after the
crovvn of fruit had been put on, ztlzderlzeath there "vas inserted another pattern of eggs ill- precious
stones, and other fluting and embossed work, that both sides of the table might be used, according
to the wishes of the owners and for this reason the wave-work and' the border were extended

65 down to the feet of the table. They made and fastened under the whole width of the table
a massive plate four fingers thick, that the feet might be inserted into it, and clamped fast with
linch-pins which fitted into sockets 'under the bOl~der, so that which ever side of the table people
preferred, might be used. Thus it became manifestly clear that the work was intended to be used

massive gold welded together: lit. the plate of beaten metal was attached to it.
58. They made a border. The description of the table is an elaboration of the' data in Exod. xxv. 23: 'Thou shalt

make a table of acacia wood: two cubits shall be the length thereof, and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and
a half the height thereof. And thou shalt overlay it with pure gold and make thereto a crown of gold round about.
And thou shalt make a border of an handbreadth round about and thou shalt make a golden crown to the border thereof
round about'. In the LXX as in Aristeas there is no ll1ention of the foundation of acacia ,vood. The whole table is
to be made XpVUryll XPV(TLOV KaBapov. The use of the LXX phrase (ITperrra Kvp,u:na is also significant. Either we have an
anachronisnl. The table is supposed to be made according to the specifications of the LXX text which did not as yet
exist. Or else the LXX translation was influenced by the table of Philadelphus, and the differences between it and
the Hebre\v were introduced to bring the new t~ble l1l0re into accord 'with Scripture.

There is considerable difficulty with regard to the exact significance of the word translated border (iJ, uTEqxll1rj,

KVJ_ul:na urpeTrru). AV and RV render by , crown', RV m. by 'rim or moulding '. The phrase KVp,UTl.a aTpeTrTU suggests
a cable moulding-and this is the interpretation which Aristeas puts upon it; (so also Josephus, TO E8a¢o$; EAtKO$;, a spiral).
On the other hand' the same phrase is used in architecture to denote an ogee ul0ulding, and this is certainly the nature
of the ornaUlent on the table of the Arch of Titus. In any case both the sides and the ends of the massive top were
separately decorated by a solid gold Il10ulding which gave then1 the appearance of foul' panels sunk into the table',
DBHiv.663_

wreath of wavework: the meaning of this phrase, and indeed of the 'whole sentence, is very dubious.
Thackeray translates 'They made ... its ledges of twisted \vork' but suggests that the phrase may mean 'its
n10uldings (or rims) \vere made so as to revolve'.

59. It was triangular, fW yap Tpt),covla• ... This cannot refer to the table, \vhich had four legs and must have been
oblong in' shape. If the text is correct, it must refer to the border. Thackeray suggests that we ought to follow
Josephns in reading Tplycova and translate' the ledges were triangular in shape'.

whichever side they were turned: the meaning is very obscure. The words might be translated' to which-
ever side a nlan turned himself, the same appearance met his eyes' (Wendland).

Of the two sides, &c. The text of this sentence is so corrupt that its Ineaning cannot be made out. I have
followed the conjecture which substitutes KELp,Evro, for the KElfl€lI OV or KELP,€lIYJ~ of the ~SS. c:t the. commencement of the
sentence. Thackeray translates 'and while the ledge rested on the border that SIde of It whIch sloped towards the
table was beautifully worked although the side which sloped outwards [alone] met the eye of the spectator '. Wendland
renders' Wahrend aber die nach dem Tische gerichtete Seite der auf denl Rand aufliegenden [Leiste] ihre schone
Arbeit den1 Anblick entzog, bot sich die aussere Seite den BEcken des Beschauers dar'. 0 • •

62. elaborately engraved: the text €KTlnrcoO"l,V Exovaa rrpouoxij!) is ,corrupt and 'rve can only conJe~ture Its meanIng;.
63. These fruits were wrought, lit. ' They worked the stones WhICh had the colour of each speCIes of the aforesaId

fruits to resenlble those fruits'.
with a band of gold, or ' they attached then1 to the gold all round the table' (Thackeray).

64. according to the v,rishes. We ll1USt follow Wendland and read aipWlITal. for atpCOllTat here and in the following
section.

the wave work, &c. Thackeray translates this sentence 'with such synlmetry that the ledges and the border
reappeared on the side nearest the feet '.0 0

65. Thus it becanle, &c. The meanIng of the Greek IS obscure. Thackeray renders' This n1etal plate was visible
on the surface as the work, was constructed so as to be reversible'_
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66 either way. On the table itself they engraved a 'maeander ','having precious stones standing out in
the nliddle of it, rubies and emeralds and an onyx too and many other kinds of stones which excel

67 in beauty. And next to the C nlaeander' there was placed a wonderful piece of network, which made
the centre of the table appear'like a rhomboid in shape, Cl:nd on it a crystal and amber, as it is called,

68 had been wrought, which produced an ~ncomparable impression on the beholders. They made the
feet of the table with heads like lilies, so that they seemed to be like lilies bending down beneath the

69 table, and the parts which were visible represented leaves which stood upright. The basis of the foot
,on the ground consisted of a ruby and l11easured a hand's, breadth high all round. It had the
appearance of a shoe and was eight fingers ,broad. Upon ,it, the whole expanse of the foot rested.

70 And they made the foot appear like ivy growing out of ,the' stone, interwoven with akanthus and
surrounded with a vine which encircled it,with clusters of grapes, which were worked in stones, up to
the top of the foot. All the four feet were made in the same style, and everything was wrought and
fitted so skilfully, and such remarkable skill and knowledge were expended upon making it true to
nature, that when the air was stirred by a breath of wind, movement was imparted to the leaves, and

7I everything was fashioned to correspond with the actual reality which it represetzted. And they made
the top of the table in three parts like a triptychon, and t'hey were so fitted and dovetailed together
,,,ith spigots along the whole breadth of the vvork, that the ~eeting of the joints could not be seen
or even discovered. The thickness of the table "vas not less than half a cubit, so that the whole ,,,ork

72 must have cost many talents. For since the king did not ,,,ish' to add to its size he expended on the
details the same sum of money which ,,,ould have been required if the table could have been of
larger dimensions. And everything was completed in accordance with his plan, in a most wonderful
and remarkable way, with inimitable art and incomparable beauty.

73 Of the mixing bowls, t,,,o were \tvrought (in gold), and from the base to the middle \vere engraved
, with relief work in the pattern of scales, and between the scales precious stones were inserted ,vith

74 great artistic skill. Then there \vas a ' maeander ' a cubit in height, with its surface wrought out of
precious stones of many colours, displaying great artistic effort and beauty. Upon this there ,vas a
mosaic, vvorked in the form of a rhombus, having a net-like appearance and reaching right up to the

75 brim. In the middle, small shields which were made of different precious stones, placed alternately,
and varying in kind, not less than four fingers broad, enhanced the beauty of their appearance. On,
the top of the brim there ,vas an ornament of lilies in bloom, and intertwining clusters of grapes were

76 engraven all round. Such then was the construction of the golden bowls, and they held more than
t\iVO firkins each. The silver bo\vls had a smooth surface, and were vvonderfully made as if they were
intended for looking-glasses, so that everything which was brought near to them was reflected even more

77 clearly than in mirrors. But it is impossible to describe the real impression which these works of
art produced upon the mind when they were finished. For, when these vessels had been completed
and placed side by side, first a silver bowl and then a golden, then another silver, and then another
golden, the appearance they presented is altogether indescribable, and those who came to see

78 them were not able to tear themselves from the brilliant sight and entrancing- spectacle. The
impressions produced by the spectacle were various in kind. When men looked at the golden vessels,
and their minds made a complete survey of each detail of worknlanship, their souls were thrilled with
wonder. Again when a man wished to direct his gaze to the silver vessels, as they stood before him,
everything seemed to flash with light round about the place where he was standing, and afforded a
still greater delight to the onlookers. So that it is really impossible to describe the artistic beauty
of the works.

79 The golden vials they engraved in the centre with vine wreaths. And about the rims they
wove a wreath of ivy and myrtle and olive in relief work and inserted precious stones in it. The other
parts of the relief work they wrought in different patterns, since they made it a point of honour to

80 complete everything in a way wOl~thy of the majesty of the king. In a word it may be said that
neither in the king's treasury nor in any other, vvere there any works vvhich equalled these in costliness
or in artistic skill. }1'or the king spent no little thought upon them, for he loved to gain glory for the

81 excellence- of his des£g1Zs. For oftentimes he would neglect his official business, and spend his time
,vith the artists in his anxiety that they should complete everything in a manner worthy of the place
to which the gifts were to be sent. So everything was carried out on a grand scale, in a manner

82 ,vorthy of the king vvho sent the gifts and of the high priest who was the ruler of the land. There was
no stint of precious stones, for not less than five thousand ,vere used and they \vere all of large size.

69. the whole expanse of the foot, lit. 'the \vhole plate of the foot'. Thackeray renders' upon this rested the
'whole plate into which the leg w,as inserted'.

71• fitted and dovetailed, lit. 'being fitted together by dove-tailing 'which was secured by pegs in the thickness of
the structure' (Thackeray).
, 74.' with its surface: ,,,e lllust read here with ~endland £V V1rfpOXfi for lvvrrryPXEo
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The'most exceptionaJ artistic skill was employed<, so that the cost of the stones and the worknianship
was, five times as much as that of the gold. <"

83 I have given you this des'cription of the presents because'I thought it was necessary. The next
point in th~' narrative is an account of our journey to Eleazar, but I will first of all give you a
description of the, whole country. When we arrived in the land of the Jews we saw the city situated

84 in the middle of the whole of Judea on the top of a mountain of considerable altitude. On the summit
the temple had been built ~n all its splendour. It was surrounded by three walls more than seventy
cubits high and in length and breadth corresponding to the structure 'of the edifice. All the buildings

85 were characterised by a magnificence and costliness quite unprecedented. It VJas obvious that no
eX'pense had been spared on the door and the fastenings, which connected it with the door-posts, and

86 the stability of the lintel. The style of the curtain too was thoroughly in proportion to that of the
entrance. Its fabric owing to the draught of wind was ,in perpetual motion, and as this motion was
communicated from, the bottom and the curtain bulged out to its highest extent, it afforded a pleasant

87 spectacle from \J\7hich a man could scarcely tear himself away.' The construction of the altar was in
keeping with t~e place itself and VJith the burnt offerings which were consumed by 'fire upon it, and
the approa~h to it was on a similar scale. There ,vas a gradual slope up to it, conveniently arranged
for the purpose of decency, and the ministering priests were robed in linen garments, down to their

88 ankles. The Temple faces the east and its back is toward the west. The whole of the floor is paved
\vith stones and slopes down to the appointed places, that \vater may be conveyed to wash< away the

89 blood from the sacrifices, for many thousand beasts are sacrificed there on the feast days. And there is
an inexhaustible supply of water, because an abundant natural spring gushes up from within the temple
area. There are moreover wonderful and indescribable cisterns underground,. as they pointed out to
me, a~ ~ distance of five furlongs all round the site of the temple, and each of them has countless pipes

90 so that the different streams converge together. And all these were fastened "vith lead at the bottom
and at the sidewalls, and over them a great quantity of plaster had been spread, and every part
of the work had been most car~fully carried out. There are many openings for ,vater at the base of
the altar which are invisible to all except to those who are engaged in the ministration, so that all
the blood of the sacrifices which is collected in great quantities is washed away in the twinkling of an

9 I eye. Such is my opinion with regard to the character of the reservoirs and I will now show you how
it ,"as confirmed. They led me more than four furlongs outside the city and bade me peer do\vl1
to\vards a certain spct and listen to the noise that ,vas made by the meeting of the waters, so that
the great size of the reservoirs became manifest to me, as has already been pointed out.

92 The ministration of the priests is in every way unsurpassed both for its physical endurance and for
its orderly and silent service. For they all work spontaneously, though it entails much painful
exertion, and each one has a special task allotted to him. The service is carried on without interrup
tion-some provide the wood, others the oil, others the fine wheat flour, others the spices; others

93 'again bring the pieces of flesh for the burnt offering, exhibiting a wonderful degree of strength. For
they take up with both hands the limbs of a calf, each of them weighing n10re than two talents, and
throw them with each hand in a wonderful way on to the high place of the altar and never miss
placing them on the proper spot. In the same way the pieces of the sheep and also of the goats
are wonderful both for their weight and their fatness. For those, whose business it is, always select
the beasts which are without blemish and specially fat, and thus the sacrifice which I have described,

83. In the land of the Jews. Text corrupt. ,
86. in proportion to that of the entrance. Reading BVf1oo(n. Thackeray prefers the reading BUPWUEL and

translates' The fashion of the curtain bore a very close resemblance to a door'.
the curtain bulged out. The text is uncertain and the meaning obscure. The MSS. read KaTa rhv KOA7rOHTUJ p,EXP£

rijs avw ~t.araCTEws. Schmidt conjectures KaraTELvELV for KaTel. Thackeray renders' the swell extended to the upper and
tauter part of the curtain '.,

87. was in keeping. Following the conjecture of Mendelssohn CTUp,1J.ETPWS Exovuav.
in linen garnlents. Bvuu{vo£s X£TWUlV, quoted from LXX of Ex. xxxvi. 35. See note § 228.

89. an abundant natural spring. This statement is supported by Tacitus, who speaks of a ' fons perennis aquae'
(Hisl. v. 12). There are objections, however, to the statement: (a) No trace of such a well has been discovered, (b) the
system of aqueducts which brought water from a distance \vould have been unnecessary if such a spring had existed.
These 'two facts or rather our present evidence for them are sufficient to make very doubtful the existence of
a fountain within the Temple e1zcelnte', G. A. Smith, Jerusaleln, i. 85, 86.

wonderful ... cisterns. Some thirty-six or thirty-seven of these remarkable reservoirs have been discovered
and surveyed. Full lists and descriptions are given in Recovery OJ Jertts. 204 ff.; P. E. F. Me1n. 'Jerus.' 21 7 ff.;
P. E. F. 2. 188o; Schick, Sttftshiitte tt. Te1npel, 292 ff. Speaking of their general characteristics, G. A. Smith,
Je'rusaleln, i. 120, says: 'They may be distinguished into the smaller surface pits arched over, and probably not all
oriuinally cisterns; and the great deep basins hollowed out of the low-lying lnelekl rock, 30, 40, 50, and 60 feet deep
(o;e of them' the Great Sea' with a capacity of two million gallons) carefully celuented; their roofs of the harder upper
lnlzzeh rock, occasionally supported by heavy piers of luasonry; with channels of communication, passages for
inspection and conduits for draining the "vater at different levels.'

90 • fastened with lead, or ' had their bases and sides of lead'.
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'94 is carried out. There is a special place set apart for them to rest in, where those who are relieved
from duty sit. When this takes place, those who have already rested and are ready to resume their
duties rise up spontaneously since there is no one to give orders with regard to the ~rrangementof

95 the sacrifices. The most complete silence reigns so that one might imagine that there was not a single
person present, though there are actually seven hundred men engaged in the work, besides· the vast
number of those who are occupied in bringing up the sacrifices. Everything is carried out with

9 6 reverence and in a way worthy of the great God.
We were greatly astonished, when we saw Eleazar engaged in the ministration, at the mode of his

dress, and the majesty of his appearance, which was revealed in the robe which he wore and the
precious stones upon his person. There V\Jere golden bells upon the garment which reached down to
his feet, giving forth a peculiar kind of mel?dy, and on both sides of them there were pomegranates

97 with variegated flowers of a wonderful hue. He was girded with a girdle of conspicuous beauty,
woven in the most beautiful colours. On his breast he wore the oracle of God, as it is called, on which
twelve stones, of different kinds, were inset, fastened together with gold, containing the names of the
leaders of the tribes, according to their original order, each one flashing forth in an indescribable ,vay

98 its own particular colour. On his head he wore a tiara, as it is called, and upon this in the middle of
his forehead an inimitable turban, the royal diadem full of glory with the name of God inscribed in
sacred letters on a plate of gold ... having been judged worthy to wear these e1nble1ns in the

99 ministrations. Their appearance created such awe and confusion of1nind as to make one feel that one
had come into the presence of a man who belonged to a different \vorld. I anl convinced that any
one \vho takes part in the spectacle which I have described will be filled vvith astonishment and
indescribable wonder and be profoundly affected in his mind at the thought of the sanctity which
is attached to each detail of the service.

100 But in order that we might gain complete information, we ascended to the summit of the neighbour
ing citadel and looked around us. I t is situated in a very lofty spot, and is fortified with many towers,
which have been built up to the very top of immense stones, with the o.bject, as we were informed, of

101 guarding the temple precincts, so that if there ,vere an attack, or an insurrection or an onslaught of
the enemy, 110 one would be able to force an entrance within the walls that surround the temple. On the
towers of the citadel engines of ",'ar were placed and different kinds of machines, and the position was

I 02 much higher than the circle of ,valls \vhich I have mentioned. The to\vers \vere guarded too by most
95. seven hundred. This number is at variance with the estimate given in the passage from Hecataeus which is

quoted by Josephus c. AjJion. i. 22: 'All the Jewish priests who are in receipt of the tithe of the produce [of the soil]
and administer the public moneys [or affairs] are at the most fifteen hundred '. Josephus states that there .were four
tribes of priests, each containing more than five thousand (c. AjJion. ii. 8) but probably he includes the Levites and the
servants.

96-9. The description of the dress of the High-priest is based upon Exodus xxviii and xxix. For other accounts
of this dress see Charles' Testal1'lents of the Twelve Patriarchs, ET, P.42. Many phrases are taken froln the LXX,
showing that the writer 111ust have been perfectly fan1iliar with the version. For further illustrations of the use of
the LXX see §§ 56, 57, 87, 228.

97. the oracle of God. Exod. xxviii. 30 reads: "fhou shalt put in the breastplate of judgn1ent the U rin1 and the
Thumn1im '-which the LXX renders Kat. E1T'L8hO"H~ E7Tt. TO AOyWV Tij~ KpLO"€CJJS T~V <JryACJJ(JLV Kat T~V aAry8Hav. This mistaken
rendering (which is followed by Aristeas) is mainly responsible for the view that the Urim and Thumn1im are to be
identified with the jewels in the breastplate, see DBH, iv. 839. We have here another proof that the LXX translation
had superseded, in the mind of Aristeas, the Hebrew original before our Epistle was written.

98. sacred letters-i. e. the older Hebrew characters such as are found on old Hebrew seals, the Moabite Stone,
and in Phoenician inscriptions before they had changed into the later square characters. Driver, Exodus (Clun. B:b.,
P·309)·

99. Their appearance. Following an emendation of Wendland, who reads €fJ.¢6.V€La for (TVfLepaVEta.
100. the sumluit of the neighbouring citadel. There are many problems connected with the site and the

history of the d.Kpa. ' Theories of the position of the Akra are aln10st as nUlnerous as the writers who have devoted
attention to the subject' (for a discussion of the various views see G. A. Smith, Jerusale1il, ii. 444 ff). The earliest
reference to the d.Kpa is found in Josephus, "vho says that it was occupied by an Egyptian garrison when in 198 B.C. the
Jews welcomed Antiochus the Great to Jerusalell1. In 168 B.C. the forces of Antiochus Epiphanes ' fortified the City
of David with a great and strong wall, \vith strong towers, and it became unto them an tlKpa or citadel' (I Mac. i. 33-6).
, It became a great trap, an ambush against the Sanctuary and throughout an evil adversary to Israel' (I Mac. iv. 40).
F or further references in the Maccabean period see G. Adaln Sn1ith, Jerusalenz, 1. 157 f. .Josephus, however, tells us
that during the Maccabean war the Jews razed the dKpa to the ground. (BJ, ii. 2, iv. I, Ant. xiii. 6.7).. In the
passages in the Antiquities he states that Simon, anxious' that the Akra should no more be a base frOl1l which the foe
might storm or harass Jerusalen1, thought it the best way to cut down also the hill on which the Akra stood, so that
the temple should be higher. Having called the people to an assen1bly, he persuaded them to set themselves to the
work, which cost them three whole years, night and day, before they reduced the hill to its base an.d n1ade it a perfect
level. Thereafter the temple overtopped everything, both the Akra and the hill on which it stood being den10lished.'
This statement, however, is difficult to reconcile with the assertion of I Mac. xiv. 37 that 'Sin10n garrisoned and
fortified the Akra.' If the assertion of Josephus could be relied upon, it would suggest a point which would have to be
considered in discussing the date of Aristeas. There is a further difficulty, ho\vever. Possibly, as G. Adam Smith
suggests (ib. ii. 447) Aristeas is referring not to the Akra but to the later Baris. Graetz thinks that the description of
the Castle points to the tower of Antonia built by Herod the Great (ojJ. cit. 295-6).
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'trusty men who had given the 'utmost proof of their loyalty to their country. Th'ese men were never
allowed to leave the citadel, eXGept on feast days and then only in detachments, nor did they permit any

1°3 stranger to enter it. They were also very careful when any command came from the chief officer to
admit any visitors to inspect the place, as our own experience taught us. They were very reluctant

104 to admit us,-though we were but two unarmed. men-to vie\v the offering of the sacrifices. And
they asserted that they were bound by an oath ,vhen the trust was committed to them, for they had all
sworn and were bound to carry out the oath 'sacredly to the letter, that though they ~7ere five hundred
in number they would not permit luore than five men to enter at one tilne. The citadel' was·the
special protection' of the temple and its founder had fO'rtified it so strongly that it might efficiently
protect it.

105 The size of the city is of nloderate dimensions. It is about forty furlongs in circumference, as
far as one could conjecture. It has its towers arranged in the shape' of a theatre, with thoroughfares
leading between themt now the cross roads of the lower towers are visible but those of the upper

106 towers are more frequentedt. For the ground ascends, since the Gity is built upon a mountain.
There are steps too which lead up to the cross roads, and tsome people are al\vays going up, and
others down and they keep as far apart from each other as possible on the roadt because of those who

107 are bound by the rules of purity, lest they should touch anything which is unlawful. It was not with
out reason that the original founders of the city built it in due proportions, for they. possessed clear
insight with regard to what was required. For the country is extensive and beautiful. Some parts
of it are level, especially the districts which belong to Samaria, as it is' called, and which border on
the land of the Idumeans, other parts are mountainous, especially (those which are contiguous to
the land of Judea). The people therefore are bound to devote themselves to agriculture and the
cultivation of the soil that by this means they may have a plentiful supply of crops. In this way

108 cultivation of every kind is carried on and an abundant harvest reaped in the whole of the aforesaid
land. The cities which are large and enjoy a corresponding prosperity are ,veIl-populated, but they
neglect the country districts, since all men are inclined to a life of enjoyment, for everyone has

109 a natural tendency towards the pursuit of pleasure. The same thing happened in Alexandria, which
excels all cities in size and prosperity. Country people by migrating from the rural districts and settling

110 in the city brought agriculture into disrepute: and so to prevent then1 from settling i1t the city, the
king issued orders that they should not stay in it for luore than t\venty days. And in the same way
he gave the judges written instructions, that if it was necessary to issue a summons against anyone

I I I who lived i1t tlte country, the case must be settled within five days. And since he considered the
matter one of great importance, he appointed' also legal officers for every district with their assistants,
that the farmers and their advocates might not in the interests of business empty the granaries of the

112 city, I mean, of the produce of husbandry. I have permitted this digression because it was Eleazar
who pointed out with great clearness the points which have been luentioned. :F'or great is the energy

104. And were ... to carry out. So Thackeray emends.
105. forty furlongs. This estin1ate agrees with the statement of Timochares (quoted by Euseb. Praep. Evang. ix.

34), but Hecataeus states that the circuit was about' fifty furlongs' (quoted by Josephus, c. Apion. i. 197).
in the shape of a theatre, ' with the comparison to a theatre,' cf. Ency. Bib. ii. 2412. 'There is, however, a second

affluent or head of the central Tyropoeon valley on the west side of its l11ain course-a kind of dell or theatre-shaped
depression extending westwards, a depression which ,,,ould face a spectator looking westwards from the temple-mount,
where the writer of our letter professes to be standing' (Thackeray,JQR, xv. 360).

now the cross roads. The text is uncertain and the n1eaning obscure. rrhe MSS. read Kat epaLvop.EvWV ausawv
TW11 V7TOKELP.E'VWV, rwv 0' f7Tllvw8EV ~8L(rp.€vwv, but it seen1S illlpossible to extract any relevant n1eaning from the words as
they stand. In the phrase rwv (j' f7Tlivw8ev El8uTP.EVWV Thackeray reads El8u]"P.EVW~ and translates 'the resemblance
extending to the cross streets, which are seen some below, SOlne above, in the usual n1anner [of a theatre] '. Wendland
following a conjecture of Diels substitutes p.~ for Kal at the con1U1encelnent of the sentence, and ffTXUTP.EVWV for ~()t(]"J.LEVWV

and renders' und luan sieht zwar nicht ,die Durchgange der unteren [l\inne], wohl aber die der oberen, die bei den
Durchgangen durchbrochen sind.' .

106. the ground ascends, uvuKAacnv 'Yap TU rwv r07TWV. Thackeray translates' the ground is irregular' and takes
aVUKAU(TtV to mean' a bending back '. He quotes in illustration a staten1ent fr01n Sll1ith's DB 1, ii, 1587: 'the northern
and southern outliers of the Mount of Olives bend round slightly towards the city.'

SOUle ... ~re ... going up.) The meaning is obscure. Thackeray translates: ' Some persons take their way along the
higher level, and others underneath, the distinction in the means of journeying being chiefly made for the sake of those
who are undergoing the usual purifications '. Wendland substitutes ~LEUTYJKUl{1~ for ~LEUTYJK6TES'. 'They ascend by the
one, they descend by the other, especially if they have.a long journey to n1ake, with a view to observing " &c.

107. contigl1ous to the land of Judea. These words' are supplied by conjecture to fill a laClt1Za in the MSS.
Wendland's reading, 'nan1ely those which are in the <;entr~', is possibly more correct.

108. a natural tendency. For a further explanation of this inherent bias in human nature, see §§ 222-3, and
especially 277. '

111. farmers and their advocates. The meaning of the latter. term (7TpOUTllTOL) is uncertain. Thackeray
translates 'directors or agents', but suggests that \ve n1ight render 'the agricultural class who are also the protectors
(backbone) of the country.' Legislation in the interests of agriculture is illustrated in the Papyri (cf. Paris Papyri,
no. 63, iVotices et Extraits, tom. xviii, Letronne ,,:nd Brunet, and Thackeray's Note, JQR, p. 361 ).
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w'hich they expend on the tillage of the, soil. 'For' the land is thickly plan~ed \vith multitudes of
olive trees, with crops 'of corn and pulse, with vines too, and ·there is abundance of honey. Other
kinds of fruit trees and dates do not count compared with these. There a~e cattle of all kinds in

113 great quantities and a rich, pasturage for them. Wherefore they rightly recognise that the country
districts need a large population, and the relations between the city and the villages are properly

1 14 regulated. A gi"eat quantity of spices and precious stones and gold is brought into the country by
the Arabs. For the country is well adapted n'ot only for agriculture but also for commerce, and the

1 15 city is rich in the arts and lacks none of the merchandise vyhich is brought across the sea." It
possesses too suitable and cOInmodious harbours at Askalon, Joppa, and Gaza, as well as at
Ptolemais which was found~_d by the King .and holds a central position c?mpared with the other
places named, being not far distant from any of them. The country produces everything in abundance,

116 since it is well watered in all directions and well protected fro1n stor1ns. The river Jordan, as it is
called, which never runs dry, flows through the land. Originally (the country) contained, not less than
60 million acres-though afterwards the neighbouring peoples made incutsions against it-and 600,000

men were settled upon it in farms of a hundred acres each. The river like the Nile rises in harvest
time and irrigates a large portion of the land. Near the district belonging to the people of

1 17 Ptolelnais it issues into another .river and this flows out into the sea. Other mountain torrents, as
they are called, flow down into the plain and encompass the parts about 'Gaza and the district of

118 Ashdod. The country is encircled by a natural fence and is very difficult to attack and cannot be
assailed by large forces, owing to the narrow passes, with their overhanging precipices and deep

119 ravines, and the, rugged charactet of the mountainous regions which surround all the land.
We were told that from the neighbouring mountains of Arabia copper and iron were formerly obtained.

This was stopped, however, at the time of the Pei·sian rule, since the authorities of the time spread
120 abroad a false report that the working of the mines was useless and expensive, in order to prevent

their country from being destroyed by the mining in these, districts and possibly taken avvay from
them owing to the Persia1t rule, tsince by the assistance of this false report they found an excuse
for entering the districtt. ,,'

. I have now, my dear brother Philocrates, given you all the essential information upon this subject
121 in brief form-. I shall describe the work of translation in the sequel. The High priest selected men of

the finest character and the highest culture, such as one ,,,ould expect from their noble parentage.
They were men \vho had not only acquired proficiency in Jewish literature. but had studied most

122 carefully that of the Greeks as well. They "rere specially qualified therefore for serving on embassies
and they undertook this duty whenever it was necessary. They possessed a great facility for
conferences and the discussion of problems connected vvith the law. They espoused the middle
course-and this is always the best course to pursue. They abjured the rough and uncouth manner,
but they were altogether above pride and never assumed an air of superiority over others, and in
conversation they were ready to listen and give an appropl~iateanswer to every question. And all
of them carefully observed this rule and were anxious above everything else to excel each other in

12 3 its observance and they ,vere all of them worthy of their leader and of his virtue. And one could
observe how they loved Eleazar by their unwillingness to be torn away froIn him and how he loved
them. For besides the letter ,vhich he wrote to the king concerning their safe return, he also earnestly

124 besought Andreas to work for the saIne end and urged me, too, to assist to the best of my ability. And

114. rich in the arts, 1fOAVTfXVO~. The description of Jerusalem as 'a city of n1any crafts' is an exaggeration even
when we admit that the phrase need not necessarily in1ply technical originality. Apollonius of Rhodes goes to the
opposite extremes when he says' the Jews are the most inept of the Barbarians and the only ones who have not
contributed any invention useful to life', Josephus, c. Apio1Z. ii. 15. Cf. G. A. Smith,JerusaleJ1z, L 373.

115. Ptolemais founded by the King. The reference is to Philadelphus I I, who gave his nan1e to the town
which was previously called Acco or Akka, though son1e authorities regard it as the foundation of Ptolemy I
(cf. Mahaffy, Ptolelnalc, Dynasty, 60). The place figures very largely in the relations between Egypt and Palestine,
see Ene.y. Bz"b., art. ' Ptolemais '. Wendland attaches considerable importance to the data afforded by the ll1entioll of
these harbours for fixing the date of Aristeas. Joppa did not belong to the Jews till after 146 B. c. (I Mac. x. 76,
xiv. 5, 34) Gaza was not Jewish territory till it ,vas captured by Alexander Jannaeus about 96 B.C. The fact, however,
that Ascalon and Ptolemais were never Jewish towns makes it impossible to attach too much irnportance to this
evidence. The writer lnight obviously have 111ade the same mistake about Joppa and Gaza as about Ascalon and
Ptolemais.

116. made incursions. Two MSS. read lJ1T€(j1}CTav ('retired') for E1ff(j1}CTuv. It is difficult, however, to make this
reading fit in with the general sense of the passage.

a hundred acres. The writer may possibly be transferring the land systell1 of the Fayun1 to 'Palestine.
We know from the Papyri that cleruchies of 100 arourae \vere conlmon in this district of Egypt. Cf. Mahaffy, PtoleJ1zaie
Dynasty;,p. 90.

J22. They espoused the middle course. An illustration of the influence of the Aristotelian doctrine of the lnean
on Jewish thought, cpo § ~23 '1TAr;V EV 1fUCTL IM:TptOT1JS Kallov, and also § 256.
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although we promised to give our best attention to the matter, he said that he \vas still greatly'
distressed, for he knew that the king out of the goodness of his nature considered it his highest
privilege, whenever he heard of a man who was superior to his fellows' in culture and wisdom, to

125 summon him to his court. For I have heard of afine saying of his to the effect that by securing
just and prudent men about his person he ,vould secure the greatest protection for his kingdom,
since such friends would unreservedly give him the most beneficial advice. And the men who were

126 now being sent to him by Eleazar undoubtedly possessed these qualities. And he frequently
asserted upon oath that he would never let the men go if it were merely some private interest
of his own that constituted the impelling motive-but, it ,vas for the common advantage of

12 7 all the citizens that he was sending them. :F'or, he explained, the good life consists in the keeping of
the enactments ,of the law, and this end is achieved much more by hearing than by reading. From
this and other similar statements it was clear what his feelings towards them were.

128 It is worth while to mention briefly the information \vhich he gave in reply to our questions.
For I suppose that most people feel a curiosity with regard to some of the enactments in the Ia\\1",

129 especially those about meats and drinks and animals recognised as unclean. When we asked why, since
there is but one form of creation, some animals are regarded as unclean for eating, and others unclean
even to the touch (for though the law is scrupulous on most points, it is specially scrupulous on such

130 matters as these) he began his reply as follows: 'You observe,' he said, ' vvhat an effect our modes
of life and our associations produce upon 'us; by associating with the bad, men catch their depravities
and become nliserable throughout their life; but if they live with the wise and prudent, they find

13 1 the means of escaping from ignorance and amending their lives. OUf Lawgiver first of all laid
down the principles of piety and righteousness and inculcated them point by point, not ~erely by
prohibitions but by the use of examples as well, detnonstrating the injurious effects of S£'JZ and' the

132 punishments inflicted by God upon the guilty. For he proved first of all that there is only one
G9d and that his power is manifested throughout the universe, since every place is filled with his
sovereignty and none of the things which are wrought in secret by men upon the earth escapes His
knowledge. For all that a man does and all that is to come to pass in the future are "manifest to

133 Him. Working out these truths carefully and having' made th'em plain, he· showed that even if
a man should think of doing evil-to say nothing of actually ~ffecting it,-he ,vould not escape

134 detection, for he made it clear that the power of God pervaded the whole of the law. Beginning
from this starting point he "vent on to show that all mankind except ourselves believe in the
existence of many gods, though they themselves are much more powerful than the beings whom

135 they vainly worship. For when they have made statues of stone and wood, they say that they are
the images of those "vho have invented something useful for life and they worship them, though

I 36 they have clear proof that they possess no feeling. For it would be utterly foolish to suppose that
anyone became a god in virtue of his inventions. For the inventors simply took certain objects
already created and by combining them together, sho\ved that they possessed a fresh utility: they

137 did not thenlselves create the substance of the thing, and so it is a vain and foolish thing for people
to ,make gods of men like themselves. :B'or iOn our times there are many who are much more
inventive and much more learned than the men of former days who have been deified, and yet they
,vould never come to worship them. The makers and authors of these myths think that they are

138 the wisest of the Greeks. vVhy need \rve speak of other infatuated people, Egyptians and the like,
who place their reliance upon wild beasts and most kinds of creeping things and cattle, and worship
them, and offer sacrifices to them both while living and when dead? '

139 'Now our Lawgiver being a wise man and specially endowed by God to understand all things, took

124. to give our best attention. The MSS. read arppovTLU'HV which is obviously a corruption. Wendland suggests
El ¢pOVT[UfLV, which gives the sense required. .. . . ., ...

< 127. The good life consists: a good statement of thePhansalc posItIon WhIch IS advocated In thIS sectIon of the
Epistle. For the ethical function of the law cpo §§ 144, 168, 169.

128. I suppose people. So Euseb.
129. specially scrupulous. The reading is uncertain. Some MSS. read 7TUVV aEtfT"aatf'6vCiJ~. Eusebius has 7TlIALV

for 7TUVV. Other MSS. of Aristeas cOlnbine the two. Schmidt suggests 7TavTll1TafTL and Wendland reads 7TaVT€AW~. The
meaning however is clear.

133. the power of God pervaded, or 'throughout th~ whole of the l~w, he displaye:d .the po~er of G<?d' (Thacke~·a~),;
135. who have invented something usef~l. Anstea~' explanatIon of the. or~gln of Idol~try IS Euhen:e!lstlc.

Euhemerus who lived at the Court of Cassander In MacedonIa about 316 B. C., nlalntained that the gods were orIgInally
men who h~d distinguished themselves either as warriors or bene~actorsof ma~k!nd,a~d \vho ~fter their death re~eived

'divine worship from the grateful people. Contrast ~he explanatIon of the ongIn of Ido~atry In the Book of WZSd01Jl,

\vhere it is derived frOln Nature-worship (ch. xiii), 'Vain are all men by nature who are Igno~ant of God ..• and deeln
either fire"or wind or the swift air, or the circle of the stars, or the turbuleI1 t water, or the llghts of heaven to b~ the
gods which govern the world.'

136. it would be ... foolish, reading dV01]TOll (Eusebius) for the MSS. avo1]Tot.

became a god. So Wendland emenqs.
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a comprehensive view of each particular detail, and fenced uS round with impregnable ramparts an'd
\valls of iron, that we might not mingle at all with any of the other nations, but remain pure in body
and soul, free from all vain imaginations, worshipping the one Almighty God above the whole

140 <;reation. Hence the leading Egyptian priests having looked carefully into .many matters, and being
(:ognizant with (our) affairs, call us " men of God". This is a title which does not belong to the rest of
mankind but only to those who worship the true God. 'The rest are men not of God but of meats
and drinks and clothing. For their whole disposition leads them to find solace in these things.

14 1 Among our people such things are reckoned of no account, but throughout their whole life their
14 2 main consideration is the sovereignty' of God. Therefore lest we should be corrupted by any

abomination, or our lives be perverted by evil communications, he hedged us round on all sides by
143 rules of purity, affecting alike ,vhat we eat, or drink, or touch, or hear, or see. For though, speaking

generally, all things are alike in their natural constitution, since they are all governed by one and the
same power, yet there is a deep reason in each individual case why ,ve abstain from the use of certain,
things and enjoy the common use of others. For the sake of illustration I will run over one or two

144 points and explain them to you. f"'or you must not fall into the degrading idea that it \vas out of
regard to mice and ,veasels and other such things that Moses drew up his la\vs with such exceeding
care. All these ordinances were made for the sake of righteousness to. aid the quest for virtue and

145 the perfecting of character. For all the birds that we use are tame and distinguished by their
cleanliness, feeding on various kinds of grain and pulse, such as for instance pigeons, turtle-doves,

146 locusts, partridges, geese also, and all other birds of this class. But the birds which are forbidden
you will find to be wild and carnivorous, tyrannising over the others by the strength which they possess,
and cruelly obtaining food by preying on the tame birds enumerated above. j\~nd not only so, but

147 they seize lambs and kids, and injure human beings too, whether dead or alive, and so by naming
them unclean, he gave a sign by means of them that those, for whom the legislation was ordained,
must practise righteousness in their hearts and not tyrannise over anyone in reliance upon their o\vn
strength nor rob them of anything, but steer their course of life in accordance \vith justice, just as
the tame birds, already I11entioned, consume the different kinds of pulse that grow upon the earth

148 and do not tyrannise to the destruction of their o\tvn kindred. Our legislator taught us therefore
that it is by such methods as these that indications are given to the wise, that they must be just and
effect nothing by violence, and refrain from tyrannising over others in reliance upon their own

149 strength. 1'-'or since it is c01'Zs£dered unseemly even to touch such u1lclean animals, as have been
n1entioned, on account of their particular habits, ought we not to take every precaution lest our own

150 characters should be destroyed to the same extent? Wherefore all the rules which he has laid down
with regard to what is permitted in the case of these birds and other animals, he has enacted with
the object of teaching us a moral lesson. For the division of the hoof and the separation of the
claws are intended to teach us that we nlust discriminate between our individual actions with a view

15 1 to the practice of virtue. For the strength of our whole body and its activity depend upon our
shoulders and limbs. Therefore he compels us to recognise that '.ve must perform all our actions

. 140. cognizant with (our) affairs, IlETE(T)(1]KOTE~7rpa'Yf-tcxTwV, 'conversant with the world' (Thackeray). Diels suggests
ypaj.tfulrwv, for 1fpaY1ulTwv, ' conversant \vith literature.'

nlen of nleats and drinks, &c. Cpo Matt. vi. 31-2 'After all these things do the Gentiles seek.' The "vord
translated' clothing' (U'Kbrr;) also nleans ' shelter' or ' protection' and this 111ay possibly be the Ineaning here.
, 144. the degrading idea, El~ TOll KUTa7TE1fTWKOra AOyOV, or 'Thou ll1Ust not be led to follow the rejected view'
(Thackeray). .

mice. In Eusebius the best attested reading seems to be j.tVtCOV, ' flies '. For the Mosaic prohibition see Lev. xi.
29. For the argument cpo I Cor. ix. 9, 'Doth God care for the oxen?'

145. locusts, Lev. xi. 22. In both H.V and AV the word dTTaKYJ~ is. translated' bald locust '. In Eusebius the
best attested reading is arrayaL a species of nl00r-fowl. There is a full description of this bird in Athen. ix. 387, where
it is said to be 'rather bigger thap a partridge, striped all over the back and of the colour of clay but rather redder,
corresponding perhaps to the "attagen Ionicus" of Hor. Epod. ii. 54.' Cpo Gifford's note on Eusebius, PraejJ.
Evang. 372 c.

147. destruction of their own kindred. Eusebius (whon1 Wendland follows here) inserts ovrE TWlI lnfo{3E{3YjKoTwv
OVTE, before TWV U'VyyEVtKwV 'for the destruction either of those beneath thenl or of their own kind'.
, 150. teaching us a niorallesson. The allegorical Inethod seems to have been first en1ployed on a large scale by
the Stoics, though there are traces of it in Plato and Aristotle. Philo is of course the great exponent· of the method,
though the fact that he speaks of it as a well-established systetn and \varns n1en that the allegorical interpretation does
not destroy the literal force of the enactments of the law, proves that it had already found its way into Je\vish circles
a fact which is further substantiated by the New Testatnent (Drummond, Philo, i. 20). There is a sign of it, too, in
the Book of Wisdom (x. 17, xviii. 24). But we have no trace of so elaborate an en1ployrnent of the Inethod, as we find
in ...t\risteas, amongst the Jews before Philo. It is curious, too, that it is only used in the law section. ...t\risteas does not
take the opportunity of introducing it into his explanation of the High Priest's dress, which was a favourite subject
\vith later allegorists (cf. Philo, Vito Mos. iii. 11-14, De ilfonarchla, ii. 225.7 and Josephus, A'1ttz"q. iii. 7.7). The
best illustration of the method of Aristeas is found in the Epistle of Barnabas.

division of the hoof, cpo Lev. xi. 3 ff, Deut. xiv. 6 ff.
151. cODlpels us to recognise. The text is uncertain. There are two readings (I) avaYKlI(€L T~ U1]futovu8at,
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with discrimination according to the 'standard of righteousness-more especially because we have
15 2 been distinctly separated from the rest of mankind. For most other men defile themselves by

promiscuous intercourse, thereby working great iniquity, and whole countries and cities pride thenl-'
selves upon such vices. For they not only have intercourse with men but they defile their own

153 mothers' and even their daughters. But we have been kept separate from such sins. And the
people who have been separated in the aforementioned way are also characterised by the Lawgi'lJer
as possessing the gift of memory. For all animals" which are cloven-footed and chew the' cud"

154 represent to the initiated the symbol of memory. For the act of chewing the cud is nothing else
than the reminiscence of life and existence. For life is wont to be sustained by means of food,

155 wherefore he exhorts us in the Scripture also in these words: 'c Thou shalt surely remelnber the Lord
that wrought in thee those great and wonderful things ". For when they are properly conceived,
they are manifestly great and glorious; first the construction of the body and the disposition of the

156 food and the separationofeach individuallitnb and, far more, the organisation ofthe senses, the operation
and invisible movement of the mind, the rapidity of its particular actions and its discovery of the

157 arts, display an infinite resourcefulness. Wherefore he ,exhorts us to remember that the aforesaid
parts are kept together by the divine power with consummate skill. For he has marked out every

158 time and place that we may continually remember the God who rules and preserves (us). For in the
matter of meats and drinks he bids us first of all offer part as a sacrifice and then forthwith enjoy
our 1neal. Moreover, upon our garments he has given us a symbol of remembrance, and in like
manner he has ordered us to put the divi1ze oracles upon our gates and doors as a remembrance of

159 God. And upon our hands, too, he expressly orders the symbol to be fastened, clearly showing that
we ought to perfornl every act in righteousness, remembering (our own creation), and above all the

160 fear of God. He bids men also, when lying dO\Vll to sleep and rising up again, to meditate upon the
works of God, not only in word, but by observing distinctly the change and impression produced
upon them, when they are going to sleep, and also their waking, how divine and incomprehensible

161 the change from one of these states to the other is. The excellency of the analogy in regard to
discrimination and memory has now been pointed out to you, according to our interpretation of " the
cloven hoof and the chewing of the cud". For our laws have not been drawn up at random or in
accordance with the first casual thought that occurred to the mind, but with a view to truth and the

162 indication of right reason. For by means of the directions which he gives with regard to meats and
drinks and particular cases of touching, he bids us neither to do nor listen to anything thoughtlessly

163 nor to resort to injustice by the abuse of the power of reason. In the case of the wild animals, too,
the same principle filay be discovered. For the character of the weasel and of mice and such

164 animals as these, which are expressly mentioned, is destructive. Mice defile and damage everything,
not only for their own food but even to the extent of rendering absolutely useless to man whatever

1'65 it falls in their \vay to damage. The weasel class, too, is peculiar: for besides what has been said, it

(2) .... T4> U1Jp-€LovuBaL. Thack:~ay co?jectures.8 u1JiJ-EtOVT?t, and translates' He cons!rai.ns u~ to do e:rery.thing ..• as he
signIfies by these symbols '. GIfford In EusebIus renderIng (2) translates' by the SignIficatIon hereIn gIven '.

152 • we have been kept separate, OtfUTuAJ1-EBa or 'we have received express injunctions', see Lev. xviii. 6 ff. It is
significant as Wendland says that there is no reference to the Egyptian practice of marrying a sister.

154. life is wont to be sustained, or ' He considers that life exists by taking food ' (Thackeray).
155. in the, scripture. For this remarkable introduction to the quotation, see note on § 168.

Thou shalt remember. A loose quotation of phrases conflated froIn Deut. vii. 18, 19, and x. 21. 'The great
and 'wonderful things' of Deut. refer to the Divine deliverances of Israel, but here the phrase is applied to the human
anatomy. Gifford thinks there is a reminiscence of Job xlii. 3.

156. display an infinite, &c., lit. 'contain an infinite manner,' U1rfpUUTOV 1r€PLfXEL rpo1rov. Thackeray renders' bear
the marks of an infinite \visdom'. Gifford, reading €1rfpaUTOv, renders C have a delightful character'.

157. kept together ... with consummate skill. Thackeray renders' are both created and preserved '.
158. enjoy. So Euseb. " . .. ) \

upon our garments, €K TWV 1r€pt/3oAaLroV. There seeins to be an allUSIon to Nunl. xv. 38, and Deut. XXll. 12 €7TL
TWV T€UlTapWv KpaU7T€6rov rwv 7T€pt(jOAa[rov uov. The reference is to the zizith or gediliJn fringes or twisted threads at the
four corners of the garment, see DBH art. 'Fringes '. Schiirer, ET ii. 2. 112.

the divine oracles, see note on § 177·
upon our gates, cpo Deut: vi. 7 ff., a.refer~nce to the Mefusa, an oblong box fixed to ho~se and !oom doors a~ove

the right-hand door-post on whIch was \vntten In twenty-two lInes the two paragraphs, Deut. VI. 4-9, Xl. 13-21 • Schurer,
ET. ii. 2. 112.

159. upon our .hands, cpo ,Deut. vi. ~:. a refere!!-.ce to the Tephi11a., a sn1a.H dice-shaped ho}low parchment case
on which were WrItten the passages Ex. XIll. I-la, XlII. 11-,16; Deut. VI. 4-9. Xl. 13-21 • It was Jastened by n1eans of
a strap drawn through it to the upper part of the left arm, Schiirer ET, ii. 2. 113·

our own creation. Restored from Euseb.
160. goin~ to sleep. Aristeas seems to have been interested in the psychology of sleep. See §§ 213-16, and

cpo the discussion in 3 Mac. v. 11.
162. by the abuse of the power, &c., or 'and not by avai~in.g o~rselves of th~ overbearing power of spee~h have

recourse to unrighteousness' (Thackeray), or 'nor to resort to InjUstIce by emplOyIng the mastery of language ·
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has a characteristic which is defiling: I t conceives through the ears and brings forth 'thJ:ough the
166 mouth. And it is for this reason that a like practice is declared unclean in men. For by embodying

. in speech all that they receive thl':ough the ears, they involve others in evils and work no ordinary
impurity, being themselves altogether defiled by the pollution of impiety. And your king, as we
are informed, does quite right in destroying such men.'

167 Then I said ( I suppose you mean the inforluers, for he constantly exposes them to tortures al1d to
168 painful forms of death '. 'Yes,' he replied, 'these are the men I mean; for to watch for men's

destruction is an unholy thing. And our law forbids us to injure anyone either by word or deed. My
brief account of these matters ought to have convinced you, that all our regulations have been dra\vn
up with a view. to righteousness, and that nothing has been enacted in the Scripture thoughtlessly or
\vithout due reason, but its purpose is to enable us throughout our whole life and in all our actions

169 to practise righteousness before all men, being tnindful of Almighty God. And so concerning meats
and things unclean, creeping things, and wild beasts, the whole system aims at righteousness and
righteous relationships between man and man.'

170 He seetued to me to have made a good defence on all the points; for in reference also to the
calves and rams and goats which are offered, he said that it was necessary to take them from the
herds and flocks, and sacrifice tame animals and offer nothing \V"ild, that the offerers of the sacrifices
might understand the symbolic' meaning of the lawgiver and not be under the influence of an arrogant
self-consciousness. For he, who offers a sacrifice, makes an offering also of his o\vn soul in all

171 its moods. I think that these particulars with regard to our discussion are worth narrating, and
on account of the sanctity and natural meaning of the law, I have been induced to explain them
to you clearly, Philocrates, because of your own devotion to learning.

17 2 .l\nd Eleazar, after offering the sacrifice, and selecting the envoys, and preparing many gifts for the
173 king, despatched us on our journey in great ·security. And when we. reached Alexandria, the king

was at once informed of our arrival. On our admission to the palace, Andreas and I warmly greeted
174 the king and handed over to him the letter written by Eleazar. The king was very anxious

to meet the envoys, and gave orders that all the other officials should be dismissed and the envoys
175 summoned to his presence at once. Now this excited general surprise, for it is customary for those

who come to seek an audience with the king on matters of importance to be admitted to his presence
on the fifth day, while envoys from kings or very important cities with difficulty secure admission
to the Court in thirty days-but these luen he counted worthy of greater honour, since he held their
master in such high esteem, and so he immediately dismissed those whose presence he regarded as
superfluous and continued walking about until they canle in and he was able to welcome them.

176 When they entered with the gifts which had been sent with them and the valuable parchments, on
which the law was inscribed in gold in Jewish characters, for the parchment was wonderfully
prepared and the connexion betzveen the pages had been so effected as to be invisibl~, the king as soon

177 as he saw them began to ask them about the books. And when they had taken the rolls out of their
coverings and unfolded the pages, the king stood still for a long time and then making obeisance
about seven times, he said: 'I thank you, my friends, and I thank him that sent you still more, and

165. through the mouth, cf. EjJ. Barn. x. 8. Aristotle, De Ge1teratione AnllJzaliuJJz, iii. 6. 5, refutes this COUlman.
belief and explains its origin. ' The weasel has just the same kind of \volnb as all other quadrupeds. How then can
the embryo pass {rOln it into the luouth? But because the weasel, like all other cloven-footed animals .•. brings forth
extremely small young and often carries them from place to place in her mouth, she has given rise to this opinion'
(quoted by Gifford, Euseb. 374 d). ,

167. informers, Ep,epuvuTruL-delatores. Graetz cites this passage as an argument for the late date of the Epistle
and thinks that it refers incontestably to the punishment inflicted on two Roman knights at the instigation of the
En1peror for bringing false charges against the Praetor Magius Caecilianus in A.D. 21: cp. the concluding words of § 166,
, Your king as we are informed does quite right in putting such men to death'.

168. has been enacted in the Scripture, OiJ~EV elK!} KararEraKTat ~tCt rij~ ypaep~~. Con1pare § ISS. This is probably
the first instance where the law is spoken of as Scripture. It is quite a question whether ~ 'Ypa¢~ is used in this sense
even in the Nevv Testament (see Lightfoot's note on Gal. iii. 22). We find the phrase EV ypa¢ii vop,ov MWV<TEW~ used in
the Testa1nents 01 the Patriarchs cr. Zab. iii. 4), but there appears to be no instance of ~ ypa¢~ used alone in the pre
Christian era. Deissn1ann has shown that the phrase [KUTU r~]v 'Ypa¢~v is found on a Fayum Papyrus of 5-6 A. D.-and
argues that in the first instance it was used as the equivalent of TO 'YEypaI1P-EVOV in legal documents (Biblical Studies,
p. 250)' Compare the use of tlyparpa and 8tCt 'Ypa7f7WV in § 56. Possibly the usage may go back to earlier times.

168. without due reason, lit. 'of a legendary character', or' in a fabulous way', reading p,vewaw~ (as in Eusebius)
for Bvp,ooowr; as in the MSS.

170. He seemed to me. There is some doubt as to whether this rendering of EVop,t(€ is possible. Gifford thinks this
usage of the word is peculiar to Aristeas and compares the phrases VOP.lCHV yap TOt~ '1T'OAAOt~ in § 128. Wendland and
Thackeray conjecture EJJ0l-dCETO. Otherwise we must translate' He thought that he had given me a good defence on
all the points'. ,

171. sanctity and natural meaning, Ota T~V CTEfLVor1]ra Kal ¢V<Ttl<hvaulvotav roil vop.ov. The n1eaning of the latter
phrase is uncertain. Schurer thinks it refers to the' naturalness' or 'reasonableness' of the law. Thackeray translates
, the solemnity and inner meaning of the law'.
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178 most of all God, whose oracles these are.'. And when all, the envoys and the others who were
present as well, shouted out at one time and with one voice: 'God save t~e King!' he burst into
tears of joy. For his exaltation of soul and the'se1'zse of the overwhelming honour which had been

179 paid him compelled him to weep over his good fortune. He comnlanded them 'to put the rolls
back in their places and then after saluting the men, said: 'It was right, men of God, that I should
first of all pay my reverence to the books for the ·sake of \rvhich I summoned you here and then,
~vhen I had done that, to extend the right-hand of frie1zdshijJ to you. It was for this reason that I

180 did this first. I have enacted thc~.t this day, on which you arrived, shall be kept as a great day and
it will be celebrated annually throughout my life time. It happens also that it is the anniversary 'of

18 I my naval victory over Antigonus. Therefore I shall be glad to feast with you to-day.' 'Everything
that you may have occasion to use', he said, 'shall be prepared (for you) in a befitting manner and
for me also with you.' After they had ~xpressed their delight, he gave orders that the best quarters
near the citadel should be assigned to them, and that preparations' should be made for the banquet.

182 And Nicanor summoned the lord high steward, Dorotheus, who ,:vas the special officer appointed to
.look after the Jews, and commanded him to make the necessary preparation for each one. For
this arrangement had been made by the king and it is an arrangement \vhich you see maintained
to-day. For as many cities (as) have (special) customs in the matter of drinking, eating, and .reclining,
have special officers appointed to look after their requz"re1ne1zts. And \vhenever they come to visit
the kings, preparations are made in accordance with their ovvn customs, in order that there may be
no discomfort to disturb the enjoyment of their visit. The same precaution \vas taken in the case of
the Jevvish envoys. Now Dorotheus who was the patron appointed to look after Yew£sh guests was

183 a very conscientious Ulan. All the stores which were under his control and set apart for the
reception of such guests, he brought out for the feast. He arranged the seats in two rows in
accordance with the king's instructions. For he had ordered him to make half the men sit at his right
hand and the rest behind him, in order that he might not \vithhold from them the highest possible
honour. When they had taken their seats he instructed Dorotheus to carry ont everything in

184 accordance with the customs which were in use amongst his Jewish guests. Therefore he dispensed
with the services. of the sacred heralds and the sacrificing priests and the others who were
accustomed to offer the prayers, and called upon one of our number, Eleazar, the oldest of the Jewish
priests, to offer prayer instead. And he rose up and made a remarkable prayer. ' May Almighty

185 God enrich you, 0 king, with all the good things which He has made and may He grant you and your
wife and your children and your comrades the continual possession of them as long as you live!'
At these words a loud and joyous applause broke out which lasted for a considerable time, and then

186 they turned to the enjoyment of the banquet which had been prepared. All the arrangements for
service at table were carried out in accordance with the injunction of Dorotheus. Among the
attendants were the royal pages and others \vho held places of honour at the king's court.

187 Taking an opportunity afforded by a pause £11, the balzquet the .king asked the e~voy who sat in

177. whose oracles these are. Cpo § 158. This is probably the earliest instance of the application of the tenn
Ta Aoyta to the law as a \vhole, though it is used in Sirach xxxvi. 14 of divine utterances in general. This use of the
word is found several times in the New Testament: Acts vii. 38; Rom. iii. 2; Reb. v. 12.

180. celebrated annually. Philo asserts that an annual festival ,vas held at Pharos in his day to celebrate the
translation of the LXX (de vita Moysis, ii. 7. 140 M).

naval victory over Antigonus. Philadelphus was decisively defeated by Antigonus Gonatas at the battle of
Kos (c. 258). As a result of this battle Egypt lost its supremacy for some years, though it regained its power in the
battle of Andros. Wendland thinks that Aristeas has purposely turned a defeat into a victory. Thackeray holds that
the reference may be to the victory at Andros. This latter suggestion seen1S very improbable. According to Droysen
the battle of Andros did not take place till 245 B. c.-two years after the death .of Philadelphus. And even if with
Mahaffy we date it 247 B.c.-in the last year of the reign of Philadelphus--it \vould be inlpossible to reconcile the
statement here with other historical data in Aristeas. A victory in 247 B. c. could not have been made the subject of
an annual celebration before the death of Arsinoe (in 270 B. c.), who is assun1ed to be alive throughout the Epistle.

181. that you may have occasion to use. I adopt the conjecture of Wendland, ,vho reads ois o-vYXpryo-B€ for the
o-vYXP~o-€(J"{)€or (jvYXP~o-1'J(J'lh of the MSS. One important MS. reads O"vyx()~a{)at, \vhich seems to justify the emendation.

near the citadel. See note on § 41.
182. the lord high steward. The MSS. read apxIY]Tpos, the chief physiciaTI:. This does not seem satisfactory, and

Josephus paraphrases <5 E1r"" TryS TooV EEVCJJ1J (hro~ox1js T€TaYflEvos ••• Letronne conjectures dpx€t3Earpos (which is accepted by
Wendland). This word is found only on an Inscription (C.I.G. 4678). The term Ea€aTpo~ originally meant the official
who tasted dishes before the king, and was borrowed from Persia by Alexandria. )ApX€~EClTPOS may be, translated
'the lord high steward', cpo Thackeray, JQR, xv, p. 371. Lumbroso, J?echerches sur l'econo7Jzle polite de l'EgyjJte, 205.

183. all the stores, &c. Thackeray translates' He laid out all the coverings for the couches which were in his
keeping and were set apart for receptions of this kind'.

184. Eleazar. According to Josephus the man's nanle was Elisha, and Wendland ~uggests that this ought to be
regarded as the true reading here.

185. your wife ~nd your children. See notes on § 41.
your comrades: OflovoOvat, lit. 'Those who are in harmony with you.' \Vendland suggests OP,0Y€1JEO"L 'relatives '"

186. among the attendants, or ' among the guests were royal children', &c.
III
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the seat of honour (for they were arranged according to seniority), How he could keep his kingdom
188 unimpaired to the end? After pondering for a moment he replied, 'You could best establish its

security if you were to imitate the unceasing benignity of God. For if you exhibit clemency and
inflict mild punishments upon those who deserve them in accordance with their deserts, you will

189 turn thenl from evil and lead them to repentance.' The king praised the answer and then asked
the next man, How he could do everything for the best in all his actions? And he replied, 'If
a man maintains a just bearing tOvvards all, he will always act rightly on every occasion, remembering
that every thought is known to God. If you take the fear of God as your starting-point, you
will never miss the goaL'

190 The king compliluented this Ulan, too, upon his answer and asked another, Bovv he could have
friends like-minded with himself? He replied, 'If they see you studying the interests of the
multitudes over whom you rule; you will do well to observe how God bestows his benefits on the

191 human race, providing for them health and food and all other things in due season.' After expressing
his agreement with the reply, the king asked the next guest, How in giving audiences and passing
judgnlents he could .gain the praise even of those wh~ failed to win their suit? And he said,
, Ifyou are fair in speech to all alike and never act insolently nor tyrannically in your treatment of

19 2 offenders. And you will do this if you watch the method by which God acts. The petitions of the
\vorthy are alvvays fulfilled, while those who fail to obtain an answer to their prayers are informed by
means of dreams or events of what was harmful in thez"r requests and that God does not S111ite theln
according to their sins or the greatness of His strength, but acts with forbearance towards them.'

193 The king praised the man warmly for his answer and asked the next in order, Ho'" he could be
invincible in military affairs? And he replied, ' If he did not trust entirely to his multitudes or his
warlike forces, but called upon God continually to bring his enterprises to a successful issue, while

194 he himself discharged all his duties in the spirit of justice.' Welcoming this answer, he asked another
how he might becolue an object of dread to his enemies. And he replied, ' If while ll1aintaining
a vast supply of arms and forces he remembered that these things were powerless to achieve
a permanent and conclusive result. For even God instils fear into the minds of men by granting
reprieves and making merely a display of the greatness of his power.'

195 This man the king praised and then said to the next, What is the highest good in life? And he
answered 'To know that God is Lord of the Universe, and that in our finest achievements 'it is not
we who attain success but God who by his power brings all things to fulfilment and leads us
to the goal.'

196 The king exclaimed that the man had answered well and then asked the next How he could keep,
all his possessions intact and finally hand them down to his successors in the same condition? And
he answered' By praying constantly to God that you Inay be inspired with high motives in all" your
undertakings and by warning your descendants not to be dazzled by fame or wealth, for it is God
who bestows all these gifts and men never by themselves win the supremacy'.

197 The king expressed his agreement with the answer and enquired of the next guest, How he could
bear with equanimity whatever befell him? And he said, 'If you have a firm grasp of the thought
that all men are appointed by God to share the greatest evil as well as the greatest good, since it is
impossible for one who is a n1an to be exempt from these. But God, to ,v-hom we ought always
to pray, inspires us \vith courage to endure.'

198 Delighted with the Ulan's reply, the king said that all their answers had been good. 'I will put
a question to one other', he added, ' and then I will stop for the present: that w.e may turn our attention

199 to the enjoyment of the feast and spend a pleasant time.' Thereupon he asked the man, What is the
true aim of courage? And he answered, 'If a right plan is carried out in the hour of danger in
accordance with the original intention. For all things are accomplished by God to your advantage}
o king, since your purpose is good.'

188. inflict mild punishments, (3Atp.a((i)V TOV~ d~lov~ E1ftELKEOTEpov KU(}W~ El(TLV t1~LOt. Thackeray, following Schmidt,
inserts ff before Ka8w~, 'punish with greater forbearance than is due to them.' Cpo also § 208.

I89. do everything for the best, following the emendation of Wendland 7fill~ ;iv EKUfTTa (KaAALfTTu) rrpa:rTot.
If a man ... act rightly. I follow the text of Wendland here: OtKatOV €l1fpo~ a1TavTa~ OLaTT]p0'i Eavrov, KaAill~ Tn

EKuara 1Tpa~EL. Thackeray reads EavrefJ and connects with the following clause Eavr4' KaAw~ TU EKUfTTa 1Tpa~H. This
is very difficult to translate because we cannot render' he will act rightly by Himself.' Dr. Charles has suggested to
me that we might possibly read lavrov (which is found in some MSS.) and translate' He will do everything best as
regards himself so long as he observes \vhat is just towards all'; or else we might suppose that a Kat has dropped out
before EavTcp, and then changing 1Tpa~Et to 1TpUCHTOL or 1TpUfTfTH we nlight translate 'If a man maintains righteousness
towards all and always acts rightly in hitnself,' &c.

starting-point. The emphasis on the connexion between morality and religion is one of the characteristics of
the Epistle. For the conception of God as the KaTapx~ of }:thics see §§ 200, 235.

194. Even God instils. It will be observed that there is no logical parallel here behveen the hU111an and divine
action. Wendland suggests that Aristeas n1akes use of an older collection of sayings, appending to each of them a not
always appropriate theological conclusion.
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200 W1)en all had signified' by their applause their agreement with the answer, the king said to the
philosophers (for not a few of them were present), 'It is my opinion that these men excel in virtue
and possess extraordinary knowledge, since on the spur of the moment they have given fitting
answers to these questions which I have put to them, and have all made God the starting-point of
their words.' -.'

201 And Menedemus, the philosopher of Erettia, said,' True, a King-for since the universe is
managed by providence and since we rightly petceive that man' is the creation of God, it follows

202 that all power and beauty of speech proceed from ·God.' When the king had nodded his assent to
this sentiment, the speaking ceased and they proceeded 'to ~njoy thetTIselves. When evening came
on, the banquet ended. "

203 On the following day they sat down to table again and continued the banquet according to the
same arrangem.ents.. When the king thought that a fitting opportunity had arrived to put. inquiries
to his gqests, .he proceeded to ask further questions of the men who sat next in. order to those who

204 had given answers on the previous day. He began to open the conversation with the eleventh man,
for there were ten who had been asked questions on the fornler occasion. When silence was

205 established, he asked How he could continue to be rich? After a brief reflection, the man who had
been ask~d the question replied-' If he did nothing unworthy of his position, never acted
licentiously, never lavished expense on empty and vain pursuits, but by acts of benevolence made all
his subjects well disposed towards himself. For it is God who is the author of all good things and

206 Him man must needs obey.' The king bestowed praise upon him and then asked another How he
could maintain the truth? In reply to the question he said, ' By recognizing that a lie brings great
disgrace upon all men, and more especially upon kings. For since they have the power to do
whatever they wish, why should they resort to lies? In addition to this you must always remember,
o King, that God is a lover of the truth.'

207 The king received the answer with great delight and looking at another said, (What is the
teaching qf wisdon1 ? ' And the other replied, 'As you wish that no evil should befall you, but to
be a partaker .of all good things, so you should act on the same principle towards your subjects and
offenders"and you should mildly admonish the noble and good. For God draws all men to Himself
by his benignity.' .

208 The king praised him and asked the next in order How he'could be the friend of men? And he
replied, 'By observing that the human race increases and is born with much trouble and great
suffering t wherefore you must not lightly punish or inflict torments upon them, since you know that
the life of men is made up of pains and penalties. For if you understood everything you would be
filled with pity, for God also is pitiful.' .

209 Th~ king received the ans\verwith approbation and; inquired of the next (What is the most
essential qualification for ruling?' 'To keep .oneself', he answered, 'free from bribery and to practise
sobriety during the greater part of one's life, to honour righteousness above all things, and to make
friends of men of this type. For God, too, is a lover of just'ice.'

210 Having signified his approval, the king said to another' '\i\That is the true mark of piety? ' And
he replied, 'To perceive that God constantly works in the Universe and knows -all things, and no
man who 'acts unjustly and works wickedness can escape His notice. As God is the benefactor of
the ,,,hole \vorld, so you, too, must imitate Him and be void of offence.' .

2 I I The king signified his agreement and said to another' What is the essence of kingship? ' And he
replied, 'To rule oneself well and not to be led astray by wealth or fame to immoderate or ul}seemly
desires, this is the true way of ruling if you reason the matter well out. For all that you really need
is yours, and God is free from need and benignant withal. Let your thoughts be such as become
a man, and desire not many things but only such as are necessary for ruling.'

201. Menedemus, a Greek philosopher who lived at Eretria in Euboea, where he founded a school of thought.
Born abou:t 350 and died between 278 and 275 B.C. He was the disciple of Stilpo and the friend of Antigonus
Gonatas. Our knowledge of his philosophy is limited and indefinite; it is derived from statements in Athenaeus,
Diogenes Laertius, and Plutarch. We have no knowledge that he ever visited Alexandria, and his death had in all
probability occurred before he is -introduced into the narrative, here. See Gomperz, Greek Thlnkers, ii. 205 ff. ;
H. Mallett, Hlstolre de tecole de Megare et des ecoles d'Ells et d'Eretrle (1845).

206. in addition to this, reading rrpoo-Aap.{javELv. Wendland prefers 1Tpo'Aal-'-{jaPEtvr which would be translated 'you
must always set before your mind'.

207. As you wish that no evil. A similar statement of 'the golden rule' in its negative form is found in
Tob. iv. 15 KaL.8 P.L(TE'i~, 1J.1JaEVL rrot~o-n~. Cp. Hillel, ' What is hateful to thyself, do not to thy fellow Ilian.' .

208. with much trouble, following an emendation of Wendland, who conje.ctures 7TOVq> for Xp6vcp. If we take the ~SS.
reading we must translate with Thackeray, 'By .considering after how long a time and through what great sufferings
the human race comes to maturity, aye and to the birth! '

211. This is the true way. The text is corrupt and some such words must be supplied to make sense.
All that you really need, follo\ving a conjecture of Wendland, who suggests Bua alol!, for wS' oulliv. With the
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212, The king praised him and asked another man I-Iow his deliberations might be for the best? and
he replied, 'If he constantly 'set justice before him in everything and thought that injustice was
equivalent to deprivation of life. For G'od always promises the highest blessings to the just.'

213 Having praised him, the. kit:lg asked the next How he could be free from disturbing thoughts
in his sleep? And he replied, 'You have asked me a question which is very difficult to answer, for
we cannot bring our true selves into play during the hours of sleep, but are held fast in these

214 by imaginations that cannot be controlled by reason. For our souls possess the feeling that
they actually see the things that enter into our consciousness during sleep. But we make
a mistake if we suppose that we are actually sailing on the sea in boats or flying through the air
or travelling to other regions or anything else of the kind.. And yet we actually do imagine such

215 things to be taking place. So far as it is possible for me to decide, I have reached the following
conclusion. You must in every possible way, a King, govern your words and actions by the
rule of piety that you may have the consciousness that you are maintaining virtue and that you
never choose to gratify yourself at the expense of reason and never by abusing your power do

216 despite to righteousness. For the mind lnostly busies itself in sleep with the same things with which
it occupies itself when awake. And he who has all his thoughts and actions set towards the noblest
ends establishes himself in righteous1tess both when he is awake and when he is asleep. \Vherefore
you must be stedfast in the constant discipline of self.'

21 7 The king bestowed praise on the man and said to another-' Since you are the tenth to answer,
when you have spoken, we will devote ourselves to the banquet.' And then he put the question,

2 18 How can I avoid doing anything unworthy of myself? And he replied, 'Look always to your
o~n fame and your own supreme position, that you Inay speak and think only such things as are

2 19 consistent therewith, knowing that all your subjects think and talk about you. For you must not
appear to be worse than the actors, who study carefully the role, which it is necessai'y for theln to
play, and shape all their actions in accordance with it. You are not acting a part, but are really
a king, since God has bestowed upon you a royal authority in keeping with your character.'

220 When the king had applauded loud and long in the most gracious way, the guests were urged to
seek repose. So when the conversation ceased, they devoted themselves to the next course of
the feast.

221 On the following daY:l the same arrangement was observed, and \vhen the king found an
opportunity of putting questions to the men, he questioned the first of those who had been left over

222 for the next interrogation, What is the highest form of government? And he replied, 'To rule
oneself and not to be carried away b),7 impulses. For all men possess a certain natural bent of mind.

223 It is probable that most men have an inclination towards food and drink and pleasure, and kings
a bent towards the acquisition of territory and great renown. But it is good that there should be
moderation in all things. What God gives, that you must take and keep, but never yearn for
things that are beyond your reach.'

224 Pleased with these words, the king asked the next How he could be free from envy? And he
after a brief pause replied, ' If you· consider first of all that it is God who bestows on all kings glory
and great wealth and no one is king by his own power. All men wish to share this glory but
cannot, since it is the gift of God.'

225 The king praised the man in a long speech and then asked another How he coul9- despise his
enen1ies? And he replied, ' If you show kindness to all men and win their friendship, you need
fear no one. To be popular with all men is the best of good gifts to receive from God.' .'

reading of the MSS. we must translate, 'Everything is at your cOlnn1and, and it is as nothing.' Mendelssohn conjectures
WS' OVOfV[ 'you, as no one else, possess everything you need.'

214. And yet we .actually, following the conjecture of Schmidt, Kal TOlavB' ETEpa {J7TOAap{3aVO/lfV KaBECTTavut.
Thackeray connects WIth the previous sentence and reads &KaTCt TavB' v7ToAap{3d.1I0pEV• ••• ' Other such things which we
then suppose to be taking place.' Mendelssohn would .substitute uepaAAEral. for Ka8EuTaVat, reading Kat 0 Tav8' vrroAap
(3allcuv acpaAAETut, ' He who makes this supposition is under a delusion.'

216. he who has all his thoughts. Reading with Wendland as' {]€ rravTa {]laAoYLfTJ.L0ll for the MSSe cOS' ale Thackeray
suggests BEDS (5E (on the ground that the divine name is always used in the concluding sentence of each response), and
further €YPi1yop6TOS' for EYPflYoPWS'. The translation then runs' but God directs every thought and action which aiuls at
the highest both in waking hours and in sleep.'

219. worse than the actors, lit. 'the least of the actors.'
220. the guests were urged, 'they urged the guests to sleep.' The text appears to have suffered dislocation.

when the conversation ceased, Kat. TU pEV rrpD~ TOVTOVS WS EA'1~EV, lit. ' when the turn of these men was ended'
(Thackeray), but probably the text is corrupt.

222. natural bent. For a further account of this inherent bias in human nature see § 108 and especially 277.
223· and great renown, following the enlendation of Wendland Kal (for Kara) TO TryS o6gy/s IJ-EYE8os. If we follow the

MSS., the meaning is 'in proportion to the greatness of their renown.'
nloderation in all things. See note on § 122, and compare § 156.

224. by his own power, following the reading of Wendland, 'Trap' iavroll for €aVTOV, 'king of hinlself.'
225. best of good gifts. The text is corrupt. For the MSS; Kat KaADV ~wpov €LA1]rpivaL rrapa 8€ov TOVT' €uT1KpaTLuTo.;-
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226 Having praised this answer the king ordered the next man to reply to the question, How he could
maintain his great renown? and he replied that' If you are generous and large-hearted in bestowing
kindness and acts of grace upon others, you will 'never lose your renown, but if you wish the
aforesaid graces to continue )l'ours, you must call upon God continually.'

227 The king expressed his approval and asked the next, To whom ought a man to show liberality?
And he replied, 'All men. acknowledge that we ought to show liberality to those who are well
disposed to\vards us, but I think that we ought to show ',the sa~e keen spirit of generosity to those
who are opposed to us that by this means we may win them over to the right and to what is
advantageous to ourselves. But we must pray to God that this may be accomplished, for he rules
the minds of all men.' .

228 Having expressed his agreement with the answer, the king asked the sixth to reply to the
question, To whom ought we to exhibit gratitude? And he replied, (,To our parents continually,
for God has given us a most important commandment with regard to the honour due to parents.
In the next place He reckons the attitude of friend towards friend for He speaks of" a friend which is
as thine own soul". You do well in trying to bring all men into friendship with yourself.' ,

229 The king spoke kindly to him and then a'sked the next, What is it that resembles beauty in
value? And he said, 'Piety, for it is the pre-eminent form of beauty, and its power lies in love,
which is the gift of God. This you have .already acquired and with it all the blessings of life.'

230 The king in the most gracious way applauded the answer and asked another How, if he were,to
fail, he could regain his reputation again in the same degree? And he said, ' It is not possible for
you to fail, for you have so\vn. in all men the seeds of gratitude which produce a harvest of goodwill,

.23 1 and this is mightier than the strongest weapons "and guarantees the greatest security. But if any
man does fail, he must never again' do· those things which caused his failure, but he must form
friendships and act justly. For it is the gift of God to be able to do good actions and not the
contrary.'

23 2 Delighted with these words, the king asked another How he could be free from grief? And he
replied, 'If he never injured anyone', but did good to everybody and followed the pathway of

233 tighteousness, for its fruits bring freedom from grief: But we must pray to God that unexpected
evils such as death or disease or pain or anything of this kind may not come upon us and injure us.
But since you are devoted to piety, no such misfortune will ever come upon you.'

234 The king bestowed great praise upon him and asked the tenth, What is the highest form of glory?
i\nd he said, 'To honour God, and this is done not with gifts and sacrifices but with purity of soul
and holy conviction, since all things are fashioned and governed by God in accordance with His will.
Of this purpose you are in constant possession as all inen can see froln your achievements in the
past and in the present.'

235 With loud voice the king greeted them all and spoke kindly to them, and all those who were
present expressed their approval, especially the philosophers_ For they were far superior to them
[i. e. the philosophers] both in conduct and in argument, since they always made God their starting
point. After this the king to show his good feeling proceeded to drink the health of his guests.

236 On the following day the same arrangements were made fC?r the banquet, and the king, as soon as
an opportunity occurred, began to put questions to the men who sat next to those who had already
responded,and he said to the first ( Is wisdom capable of being taught? ' A.nd he said, ' The soul is
so constituted that it is able by the divine power to receive all the good and reject the contrary.'

237 The king expressed approval and asked the next man, What is it that is most beneficial to health?
And he said, 'Temperance, and it is not possible to acquire this unless God create a disposition
towards it.'

238 The king spoke kindly to the man and said to another, ' How can a man worthily pay the debt
of gratitude to his parents?' And he said, ' By never causing them pain, and this is not possible
unless God dispose the mind to the pursuit of the noblest ends.'

239 The king expressed agreement and asked the next How he could becolue an eager listener? And
he said, ' By relnembering that all knowledge is useful, because it enables you by the help of God in
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Thackeray suggests Kat KaAWV f5wprov (as above). Wendland conjectures Kat KaA~V a6~av €LAJ]ep€lIat awpov-' To win a fair
reputation is the highest gift of God.'

227. To whom ought a man, reading with Wendland TrpOS Tiva for the MSS. 1rWS Ttva.
228. most important commandment. Exod. xx. 12.

a friend •.. as thine own soul, reTOV TiJ tvxii Tall ¢iAOV, quoted from the LXX of Deut. xiii. 6 ¢lAos'lrros 'Tijs tvxijs
,(TOV (A Tn tvxil). For the use of the LXX see §§ 56-7,. 87, 96-9- .

236. The soul is so constituted, &c., or 'The soul IS through God's p.ower so ad~p.ted as!o accel?t all that IS good
and to reject what is contrary thereto' (Thackeray). For the conceptIon that DIVIne aSSIstance IS needed for the
,attainment of virtue see §§ 226, 238, 248.
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a time of emergency to select some of the things which you have learned and apply them' to the
crisis which confronts you. And so the efforts of men are fulfilled by the assistance of God.'

240 The king praised him and asked the next How he could avoid doing anything contrary to law?
, And he said, 'If you recognize that it is God \vho has put the thoughts into the hearts of the

lawgivers,that the lives of men might be preserved, you will fo110,\\7 them.'
241 The king acknowledged the Ulan's answer and said to another, 'What is the advantage of

kinship? ' And he replied, ' If we consider that we ourselves are afflicted by the misfortunes which
fall upon our relatives and if their sufferings become our ovvn-then the strength of kinship is

24 2 apparent at once, for it is only when such feeling is shown that \ve shall win honour and esteem in
their eyes. For help, when it is linked with kindliness, is of itself a bond which is altogether
indissoluble. And in the day of their prosperity we must not crave their possessions, but must pray
God to bestow all manner of good upon them.'

243 ..l\nd having accorded to him the same praise as to the rest, the king asked another How he could
attain freedom from fear? And he said, 'When the mind is conscious that it has wrought no evil,
and when God directs it to all noble counsels.'

244 The king expressed his approval and asked another Hovv 'he 'could 'al\vays maintain a right
judgement? And he replied, ' If he constantly set before his eyes the nlisfortunes which befall men
and recognized that it is God who takes away prosperity fro11z S01ne and brings others to great
honour and glory.' ,

245 The king gave a kindly reception to the man and asked the next to answer the question How he
could avoid a life of ease and pleasure? And he replied, ' If he continually remembered that he was
the ruler of a great empire and the lord of vast multitudes, and that his mind ought not to be
occupied with other things, but he ought always to be considering how he could best promote their
welfare. He lTIUst pray, too, to God that no duty might be neglected.' _

246 Having bestowed praise upon him, the king asked the tenth How he could recognize those who
were dealing treacherously with him? And he replied to the question, ' If he observed whether the
bearing of those about him was natural and whether they maintained the proper rule of prec;edence
at receptions and councils, and in their general intercourse, never going beyond the bounds of

247 propriety in ,congratulations or in other matters of deportment. But God will incline your mind,
o I{Jng, to all that is noble.' When the king had expressed his loud approval and praised them all
individually (amid the plaudits of all who were present), they turned to the enjoyment of the feast.

248 .l\nd on the next day, when the opportunity offered, the king asked the next man, What is the
grossest form of negJect ? And he replied, ' If a man does not care for his children and devote every
effort to their education. For we alvvays pray to God not so much for ourselves as for our children
that every blessing may be theirs. Our desire that our children tnay possess self-control is only
realized by the power of God.'

249 The king said that he had spoken ,veIl and then asked another Ho\v he could be patriotic? 'By
keeping before your mind,' he replied, 'the thought that it is good to live and die in one's own
country. Residence abroad brings contempt upon the poor and shame upon the rich as though
they had been banished for a crinle. If you bestovv benefits upon all, as you continually do, God
\vill give you favour with all and you will be accounted patriotic.'

250 After listening to this man, the king asked the next in order Hovv he could live amicably with
his wife? And he answered, 'By recognizing that womankind are by nature headstrong and
energetic in the pursuit of their own desires, and subject to sudden changes of opinion through
fallacious reasoning, and their nature is essentially \veak. It is necessary to deal wisely with them

25 1 and not to provoke strife. For the successful conduct of life the steersman must know the goat
to\vard which he ought to direct his course. It is only by calling upon the help of God that
men can steer a true course of life at all times.'

252 The king expressed his agreement and asked the next How he could be free from error? And

239. apply them to the crisis. The text is uncertain. The MSS. read c1vBu7TordJfis rrpos TO. TooV KaLpwv av aVTL7Tp(l(T(T'1
Tat, which is obviously corrupt. Thackeray renders 'that .... bringing it to bear upon an emergency thou mayest
counteract the events of critical times '.

242. help, when it is linked, TO yap UVVEpyES €VVOWS YLlJOP.€VOIl. Some editors prefer TO yap UVYyfVES, 'kinship.'
246. natural, lit. ' free', l'An,8EpLoV.

If he observed whether. It is doubtful whether the sentence refers to the conduct of the king 'or the courtiers~

If we read P,YJOEV V7T€PT~lvovTas TOV lJEovros, we lTIUst adopt the latter alternative. If we read V7TEpTElllELII, the former is just
possible and \ve may translate, ' If he maintained a free bearing and constantly observed the proper rule of precedence
at receptions, councils, and in his general intercourse with those about him and took care to avoid exceeding the
bounds of propriety in his congratulations,' &c.. "fhe other reading and rendering, ho'wever, provides the best ans,ver
to the question.

248. Our desire, TO ~€ E7TL~E'i(TBal 7TaLoLa for the MSS. rrad5E£av. \\Tendland also suggests that \ve should read
E1rLO€uBaL, ' But to live to see our children endo\ved \vith self-control is a gift,' &c.
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he replied, ' If you al\vays act \vith deliberation and never give credence to slanders, but prove for
yourself the things that are said to you and decide by your own judgement the requests which are
made to you and carry out everything in the light -of your judgement, you will :be free from error,
o King. But the knowledge and practice of these things is the work of the Div·ine power.'

253 Delighted with these words, the king asked another Ho\v he could be free from" wrath ? And he said
in reply to the question, C If he recognized that he had power over all even to inflict death upon
them, if he gave way to wrath, and that it would be useless and pitiful if he, just because he was lord,

254 deprived many of life. What need 'was there for 'Vvrath, when all men were in subjection and no one
was hostile to him? It is necessary to recognize that God rules the whole world in the spirit of
kindness and without wrath at all, and you,' said he, '0 King, must of necessity copy His
example.'

255 The king said that he had .ans\vered well and then inquired of the next man, What is good couns~l?

'To act well at all times and with due reflection,' he explained, 'comparing' what £s advantageous
to our own policy \vith the injurious effects that would result from the adoption of the opposite view,
in order that by weighing every point we may be well advised and our purpose may be accomplished.
And most important of all, by the power of God every plan of yours will find fulfilment because you
practise piety.' ,

256 The king said that this man had answered well, and asked another What is philos.ophy? And
he explained, 'To deliberate ·well in reference to any question that emerges and never to be carried
away by impulses, but to ponder over the injuries that result from the passions, and to act rightly as
the circumstances demand, practising moderation. But we must pray to God to instil into our mind
a regard for these things.'

257 The king signified his consent and asked another How he could meet with recognition when
travelling abroad ? 'By being fair to all men,' he replied, 'and by appearing to be in~el~ibr rather than
superior to those amongst whom he \vas travelling. For. it is a recognized principle tnat God by
His very nature accepts the humble. And the human race loves those who are \villing to be in
sUbjection to them.'

258 Having expressed his approval at this reply, the king asked another How he could build in such
a way that his structures would endure after him? And he replied to the question, ' If his creations
were on a great and noble scale, so that the beholders would spare them for their beauty, and if he
never dismissed any of those who wrought such ·works and never compelled others to nlinister to his

259 needs without wages. For observing how God provides for the human race, granting them health
and mental capacity and all other gifts, he himself should follow His example by rendering to men
a recompense for their arduous toil. For it is the deeds that are wrought in righteousness that abide
continually.'

260 The. king said that this man, too, ha<;l answered well and "asked the tenth, What is the fruit of
wisdom? And he replied, ' That a man should be conscious in himself that he has wrought no evil

261 and that he should live his life in the truth. Since it is from these,. 0 mighty King, that the greatest
joy and stedfastness of soul and strong faith in God accrue to you if you rule your realm in piety.'
And when they heard the answer they all shouted with loud acclaim, and afterwards the king in the
fullness of his joy began to drink their healths.

262 And on the next day the banquet followed the same course as on previous occasions, and \vhen
the _opportunity presented itself the king proceeded to put questions to the remaining guests, and

263 he said to the first, ' Ho\v can a luan keep himself from pride?' And he replied, ' If he maintains
equality and remembers on all occasions that he is a luan ruling over men. And God brings the
proud to nought, and exalts the mee~ and.humble.'

26 4 The king spdke kindly to him and .asked the next, Whom ought a man to select as his
counsellors? and he replied, ' Those who have b.een tested in many affairs and maintain unmingled
goodwill towards him and partake. of his own disposition. And. God manifests Himself to those who
are worthy that these ends may be attained.'

265 The king praised him and asked another,.. vVhat is the most nec.essarypossession for a king?
'The friendship and love of his subjects,' he replied, ' for it is through this that the bond of goodwill
is rendered indissoluble. And it is God who ensures that this may come to pass in accordance with
your \vish.'

266 The king praised him and inquired of another, What is goal of speech? And he replied~ , To
. 255. comparing what is advantageou~. The .meaning is ~~t clear. I follovv. Wendlan~ in s~pplying t~e clause

in italics. Thackeray translates, 'And whIle fonnIng our deCISIons not neglectIng to weIgh [Itt. companng] the
injurious effects of following the opposite view.' . ~

257. It is a recognized principle, KOLVWfi. Thackeray takes the vvord WIth the latter clause only: 'the human race
COJn111only loves,' &c.
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convince your opponent by showing him his mistakes in a well...ordered array of argu1nell,fs. For in
this way you will ,vin your hearer, not by opposing him, but ,by besto\-ving praise upon him with
a view to persuading him. And it is by the power of God that persuasion is accomplished/

26 7 The king said that he had given a good answer, and asked another How he could live amicably
with the many different races who formed the population of his kingdom? 'By acting the proper
part towards each,' he replied, 'and taking righteousness as your guide, as you are no\v doing with
the help of the insight \vhich God besto\vs upon you.'

268 The king was delighted by this reply, and asked another' Under \vhat circumstances ought a man
to suffer grief?' 'In the misfortunes that befall our friends,' he replied, 'when \ve see that they
are protracted and irremediable. Reason does not allo\v us to grieve for those who are dead and
set free from evil, but all men do grieve over the11Z because they think only of themselves 'and their
own advantage. It is by the power of God alone that we can escape all evil.'

269 The king said that he had given a fitting answer, and asked another, How is reputation lost?
And he replied, 'When pride and unbounded self-confidence hold sway, dishonour and loss of
reputation are engendered. For God is the Lord of all reputation and bestows it where Hewil!.'

270 The king gave his confirmation to the answer, and asked the next man, To whom ought nlen to
entrust themselves? 'To those,' he replied, ',vho serve you from goodwill and not from fear 0'1" self·
interest, thinking only of their own gain. For the one is the sign of love, the other the mark of
ill-will and time-serving. For the man who is ahvays watching for his own gain is a traitor at heart.
But you possess the affection of all your subjects by the help of the good counsel which God pestows
upon you.' '

271 The king said that he had answered wisely, and asked another, What is it that keeps a kingdom
safe? And he replied to the question, ' Care and forethought that no evil nlay be wrought by
those who are placed in a position of authority over the people, and this you always do by the help
of God who inspires you \vith grave judgement '.

272 The king spoke words of encouragement to him, and asked another, What is it that maintains
gratitude and honour? And he replied, ' Virtue, for it is the creator of good deeds, and by it evil is
destroyed, even as you exhibit nobility of character towards all by the gift which God bestows
upon you.'

273 The king graciously acknowledged the ans\ver and asked the eleventh (since there were two more than
seventy), How he could in time of war maintain tranquillity of soul? And he replied, 'By remembering
that he had done no evil to any of his subjects, and that all \vould fight for him in return for the
benefits which they had received, knowing that even if they lose their lives, you will care for those

274 dependent on them. For you never fail to make reparation to any- such is the kind-heartedness with'
which God has inspired you.' The king loudly applauded them all and spoke very kindly to them
and then drank a long draught to the health of each, giving himself up to enjoyment, and lavishing
the most generous and joyous friendship upon his guests.

275 On the seventh day much more extensive preparations were made, and many others were present
from the different cities (among them a large number of ambassadors). When an opportunity_
occurred, the king asked the first of those who had not yet been questioned How he could avoid

276 being deceived byfallacious reasoning? and he replied, ' By noticing carefully the speaker, the thing
spoken, and the subject under discussion, and by putting the same questions again after an interval
in different forms. But to possess an alert mind and to be able to form a sound judgement in every
case is one of the good gifts of God, and you possess it, 0 JZing.'

277 The king loudly applauded the answer and asked another, Why is it that the majority of men
never become virtuous? 'Because,' he replied, 'all men are by nature intemperate and inclined to

278 pleasure. Hence, injustice springs up and a flood of avarice. The habit of virtue is a hindrance
to thos~ who are devoted "to a life of pleasure because it enjoins upon them the preference of
temperance and righteousness. For it is God who is the master of these things.'

279 The king said that he had answered ,vell, and asked, What ought kings to obey? And he said,
~ 1"'he laws, in order that by rig'hteous enactments they may restore the lives "of men. Even as you

266. by showing him his nlistakes, &c., or 'pointing out his errors by means of the chain of arguments \vhich he,
has formulated ' (Thackeray). ' '

273. in return for" the benefits, or 'for the glory of rendering thee service' (Thackeray).
for those dependent on them, T6>7J fj[wv, or 'for their welfare' (Thackeray).

277. by nature intemperate. Aristeas has no developed doctrine of original sin but he lays stress on the natural
bias or yezer in human nature, cp. § 108, 222 f. His clear enunciation of this view is remarkable, because there is little
reference to the yezer in Alexandrian literature. 'fennant says that he is unable to find " any certain proof that the
yezer doctrine was adopted by the Alexandrian' (The Fall and Original Sin, p. 138)" It is of course common in
Sirach and Palestinian literature.
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by. such cQnd'uct 'ip obedience to the Divine ccmmand hav.e laid up in store for yourself'a perpetual
memorial.'

280 ,The king said that this man, too, had spoken well, and asked the next, Whom ought we to appoint
as governors? And. he replied,' All who hate wickedness, and imitating your o\vn conduct act
righteously that they may maintain a good reputation' constantly. For this is what you d9,
o mighty King,' he said, ' and it is God '~rho. has bestowed upon you the crown of righteousness.'

28 I T1).e king loudly acclaimed the answer and then looking at the next man said, ' Whonl ought Wf;

to appoint as officers over the forces?' And he explained, 'Those who excel in courage and
righteousness and those \vho are more anxious about the 'safety of their nlen than to gain a victory by
risking their lives through rashness. For as God acts well towards all men, so too you in imitatio~

of Him are the benefactor of all your subjects.'
282 The king said that he had given a good answer and asked another,' What man is worthy of

admiration? And he replied,' The man who is furnished 'with reputation and wealth and
power and possesses a soul equal to it .all. You yourself show by your actions that you are most
worthy of admira.tion through the help of God who makes you car~ for these things.'

283 ' The king expressed his approval and' said to another' To what affairs ought kirigs to devote ,most
time?' And he replied, 'To reading and the study of the records of official journeys, which are
.written in reference to the various kingdoms, with a view to the reformation and preservation of the
subjects. And it is by such activity that you have attained to a glory which has never been
approached by others,·through the help of God who fulfils all your desires.'

284 The king spoke enthusiastically to the man and asked another How ~ught a Ulan to occupy
himself during his hours of relaxation and recreation? And he replied, 'To watch those plays
,vhich can be acted with propriety and to set before one's eyes scenes taken from life and enacted

285 with dignity and decency is profitable and appropriate. For there is some edification to be found
,even in these amusements, for often some desirable lesson is taught by the most insignificant affairs
of life. But by practising the utmost propriety in all your actions, you have shown that you are
a philosopher and you are honoured by God on account of your virtue.'

286 The king, plea$ed with the words which had just been spoken, said to the ninth man, How ought
a man to conduct himself at banquets? And he' replied, 'You should summon to your side men
of learning 'and those who are able. to give you useful hints with regard to the affairs of your
kingdom and the ,live.s of your subjects (for you could not find any theme more suitable or more

287 educative than this) since such men are dear to God because they have trained their minds to
contePlplate the noblest ·thernes-as you indeed are doing yourself, since all your actions are
directed by ,God.' .

288 Delighted with the reply, the king inquired of the next man, What is best for the people?
That a private citizen should be ll1ade king over them or a member of the royal family? And he

28 9 replied, 'He who is best by nature. For kings who come of royal lineage are often harsh and
severe towards their subjects. And still more is this the case with some of those who have risen
from the ranks of private citizens, who after having experienced evil and borne their share of

290 poverty, when they rule over multitudes turn out to be more cruel than the godless tyrants. But,
as I have said, a good nature which has been properly trained is capable of ruling, and you are
a great king, not so much because you excel in the glory of your rule and YO~lr wealth but rathei·
because you have surpassed all men in clemency and philanthropy, thanks to God who has endowed
you with these qualities.'

29 1 The king spent some time in praising this man and then asked the last of all, What ,is t4e

28~. cr~wn of righteousness, cf. 2 TilTI. iv. 8. The phrase is also found in the TestaJ1zents of the Twelve Patriarchs
. (T.Levi viii. I) where i.t is used of the crown of the High Priest. . .

281. risking. MSS. read 7rfpt{3(lAAovras, which Schmidt has emended into 7rapa{3uAAovTas.
282. possesses a ~oul equal to it all, or 'yet inwardly regards himself as on ·an equality with all men'

(Thackeray).
who makes you care, ~L~6I1TOS Els ravra T~V €Tilp.€'AELUV. This is the reading of the MSS., but Wendland prefers

to emend €7rllltiELav into lrrLTlAfl.ClII. ' Who grants you the capacity for attaining these things.' . '
283. the records of official journeys. Illustrations of these travel-diaries or acta d£urna are to be found In the

Papyri as Wendland points out. See \Vilcken, article on V7rojJv1JfLaTtcrpol in Phz'lologus, liii. 80 ff.
written in reference to the kingdonls~ Mendelssohn reads TOUS {3aCTLAfls for TaS {3a(TLAELaS, 'written for kings.'

. 284. is profitable and appropriate, following the. suggestion of Mendelssohn to read {3lq> (J'UfL~OPOV Kat KaBijKov for
the MSS. {3to'i ({3LO(!)) (J'O)~POVOOV Kat KaTEXCiJV, which cannot be translated without infringing the canons of Greek syntax.

286~ giv.e you useful hints, reading with Wendland XPT]ulfLa for XP~fLaTa. ' •
more suitable or .•. educative, ffLfJ-EAiuTlpOV 1) fLOVUtKwTfpOII. Thackeray renders' No n10re harmonIOUS or

s\veeter music could'st thou find'.
288. king over them, reading.€n' av;wv (Wendland) for {nT' alrrwv 'appointed by them '.

He who is best, reading TOll dpLfFTOV (with SGhmidt) for TO apLfFTov.
291. some,time. Wendland attaches this phrase to the previous clause.
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greatest achievement in ruling an empire? And ,he replied, 'That the subjects should continually
dwell in a state of peace, and that justice should be speedily administ~red in cases of dispute.

292 These results· are achieved through the influence of the ruler, when he is a man who hates evil and
loves the good and devotes his energies to saving the lives of men, just as you consider injustic~, the
worst form of evil and by your just administration have fashioned for yourself an undying reputation,
since God bestows upon you a mind ,vhich is pure and untainted by any evil.' ,

293 And when he ceased, loud and joyful applause broke out for some considerable time. . When
it stopped the king took a cup and gave a toast in honour of all his guests and the words which they
had uttered. Then in conclusion he said, 'I have derived the greatest benefit from your presence.

294 I have profited' much by the wise teaching which you have given me in teference to the art of r~ling.'

Then he ordered that three talents of silver should be presented to each of them, and appoitt,ted one
of his slaves to, deliver ovet- the money. All at once shouted their approval, and, the ba~quet

became a sce!leof joy, while the king gave himself up to a continuous i·ound of festivity. .
295 I have written at length and must crave your pardon, Philocrates. I was astonished beyond

measure at the men and the vvay in which on the spur of the mOlnent they gave answers w~hich

296 really needed a long time to' devise. For though the questioner ,had given great thought to each
particular question, those who replied one after the other had their' answers to the questions
ready at once and so they seemed to' me and to all who were present and especially to the philosophers
to be worthy of admiration. And I suppose that the thing will' seem incredible to those who will

297 read my narrative in the future. But it is unseelnly to misrepresent facts which are recorded
in the public archives. And it would not be right for me to transgress in such a matter ,as this.
I tell the story just as it happened, conscientiously avoiding any error. I was so impressed by the
force of their utterances, that I made an effort to consult those whose business it was to make

298 a record of all that happened at the royal audiences and banquets. ~For it is the custorD, as you .
know, from the mornent the king begins to transact business until the time when he retires to rest,
for a record to be taken of all his sayings and doings-a most excellent and useful arrangement.

299 For on' the following day the 1ninutes of the doings and sayings of the previous day are read over
before business commences, and if there has been any irregularity, the matter, is at once set right.

300 I obtained therefore, as has been said, accurate information from the public records, and I have set
forth the f~cts in proper order since I knovv how eager you are to obtain useful information.

301 Three days later Dernetrius took the men and passing along the sea-wall, seven stadia long, to the
island, crossed the bridge and made for the northern districts of Pharos. There he assembled thenl
in a house, which had been built upon the sea-shore, ofgreat beauty and in a secluded situation, and
invited them to carry out the work of translation, since everything that they needed for the p_urpose

302 was placed at their disposal. So they set to work com'paring their' several results and making'
them agree, and whatever they agreed upon was suitably copied out under the ditection of Demetrius.

303 And the session lasted until the ninth hour; after this they were set fre~ to minister to their physical ~

304 needs. Everything they wanted was furnished for them on a lavish scale. In addition to this
Dorotheus' made the same ,preparations for thenl daily as were made for the king hitnself-for thus
he had been commanded by the king. In the early m'Orning they appeared daily at the Court, -and

305 after saluting the -king went bacl< to their own place. And as is the custom of all the Jews, they
washed their hands in the sea and, prayed to God and then devoted themselves ,to reading, and

306 translating the particular passage upon which they were engaged, and I put the question to them,
Why i,t was that they washed their hands before they prayed? And they explained that it was
a token tha:t they had done no evil (for every fortn of activity is wrought by means of the hands)
since in their noble and holy \\Tay they regard everything as a symbol of righteousness and truth.

295. I have written at length, elrra rrA.€LOva. l\Iendelssohn suggests El 1T€1TA€6vaKa (' if I have been too prolix') and
this emendation is accepted by Wendland and Thackeray. _ '

297. I was so impressed, or ' after hearing with approval at the.ir own mouth their powers of speech ' (Thackeray).
For the allusion to the recorders see Wilcken's article mentioned in § 283.

298. from the nloment. The MSS. read d¢' ~~ tLv ~ft€pa~ for which Mendelssohn -reads &pa~. Probably, as
Thackeray suggests, the original text ran d¢' ~~ fIv 0 (3a(n,A.€v~ apg1Jrat with an ellipse of &pa~ (cp. Luke vii. 45) and
~p.ipa~ is an interpolation.

300. from the public records, or 'from the keepers of the public records' (Thackeray).
301. the sea-wall. The Heptastadion or breakwater which connected Alexandria with the island of Pharos and

divided the bay into two nlain harbours. See the description in Strabo" xvii. 6. 792, and Botti's map of Alexandria in
Mahaffy's Ptole1nalc Dynasty.

302. making them agree. Contrast the later' traditions which represent the agreement as supernatural. See
Introduction ix on Pseudo-Justin, Co4ortatio ad Graecos, Irenaeus, Clement of Alex. and Epiphanius.

304. Dorotheus is represented in § 182 as the special officer appointed to look after the needs of Jewish guests.
305. they washed their hands: For the Jewish customs of purification see Schurer, ET, ii. 2. 1°9; the Sibylline

Oracles, iii. 591, and the references in the New Test.: Matt. xv. 2, xxiii. 25, 26; Mark vii. 2-5; Luke xi. 38, 39.
306• every form of activity. Thackeray compares the statement of Aristobulus (ap. Eusebius, PE,viii. 10.377 a)
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3°7" ,As ~I :haye already said, ,they met together daily in the place which was delightful for its quiet and
its brightness and applied thenlselves to their task. And it so chanced that the work of translation
Wa~ comp~leted in sevenfy-t\vo days, just as if this had <been arranged of set purpose'.

308 " When. the vvork was cOlnpleted, Demetrius collected together the Je,vish population in the place
w,her~ the translation had been made, and read it over to all, in the presence of the translators, who
,-met with a great reception also from the people, because of the great ];>enefits which they had

309 ,conferred upon them. They bestowed warm praise upon Demetrius, too, and urged him to have the
.whole law transcribed and present a copy to their leaders. .

310. ~ After the bqoks had been read, the priests and the elders' of the translators and the Jewish
community and the leaders of the people stood up and said, that since -so excellent and sacred
,and ,accurate a translation had been made,o it was only right that it should' remain as it was and no

311 alteration should be made in it. And ,vhen:the whole company expressed their approval, they bade
them pl"onourice a curse in accordanc~ with their custom upon anyone who should, make any
-alt.eration .either by adding anything or changing 'in ':aily way whatever any of "the words which had
been' written or making any omissio~.. This was fl very wise precaution to ensure that the book
might be preserved for all the future time unchanged .., '

312 When the matter was reported to the king, he rejoiced .greatly, for he felt that the design which
he had formed had, been safely carried out. The whole book was read over to him and he was
greatly astonished at the spirit of the lawgiver. And he said to Demetrius, ' How is it that none of
the historians or th~ poets have ever thought it worth,their while to allude to such a wonderful

313 achievement?' And he replied, ' Because the law is sacred and of divine origin. And some of those
who formed the intention ofdealing with it have been smitten by God and therefore desisted from

314 their purpose.' He said that he had heard fro~ Theopompus that he had been driven out of his
mind for more than thirty days because he intended, to insert in his history some of the incidents
from the earlier and somewhat unreliable translations of the la,"T. When he had recovered

3 I 5 a little, 'he besought God to make it clear to him why the misfortune had befallen him. And it was
revealed to him in a dream, that from idle curiosity he was wishing to communicate sacred truths to
common men, and that if he desisteq he would recover-his health. I have heard, too, from the lips

3 16 or T4eodektes, one of the tragic poets, that when he was about to adapt some of the incidents
recorded in, the book for one of his plays, he was affected with cataract in both his eyes. And when

&UT£ al X£LpES E1fL avvajL£oos voovvraL (JEov. Kat ')lap £UTI, JloijuaL r~v 7Tua-av lcrxvv TWV avBpWTTOOll Kat Tas IVEpyElas €V Ta'is X£pulv
£lvat. Cp. also the reference to the TejJhz"lla, § 159.

310. the Jewish community, TWV UTTO TOV TrOALTEvllaTos. Though the Jews enjoyed the rights of citizenship at
Alexandria, they nevertheless formed an independent and separate comnlunity within the city. This community, as
Strabo (quoted by Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7. 2) tells us, was presided over by an E()vaPX1J~;, 'who governs the people and
administers justice among them and sees that they fulfil their obligations and obey orders just like the archon of an
independent city.' The use of the term 'TroAlT£Vp,a for the Jewish community is confirmed by the Berenice inscription
quoted by Schurer, E T, ii. 2. 246. It is rather striking that there should be no allusion to the ethnarch in the present
passage, and that the term rrpEuf3vT£poL should be used in connexion both with the translators and the con1luunity. It
aln10st looks as if the word' ethnarch ' had accidentally dropped out.

311. They bade them, so Eusebius. The MSS. of Aristeas read' He (i. e. Detuetrius) gave orders '.
in accordance with their custom, cf. Deut. iv. 2, xii. 32 ; Rev. xxii. 18 f. Possibly this stateluent may point to

the fact that at the time \vhen the Epistle was written, the text of the LXX had begun to be tampered with. We
know that corruptions had crept into the text as early as the tilue of Philo, and Justin Martyr charges the Jewish
authorities with the deliberate excision of many passages; see S,vete, Introduction" pp. 478-9.

314. Theopompus, a Greek historian and rhetorician, born c. 380 B.C. at Chios. He became the pupil of Isocrates,
who advised him to devote himself to writing history. He lived under the protection of Alexander, and after his death
was expelled from Chios: he went to Egypt about 305 B.C., but was coldly received by Ptolemy I. Among the writings
ascribed to him are The Hellenica, Tlze EjJitoJne of Herodotus, The Hlstory of Philip, and several panegyrics and
hortatory addresses, the chief of which is The Letter to Alexander. The papyrus fragment of a Greek historian
discovered, by Grenfell and Hunt is regarded by SOUle authorities as an extract from the Hellenica (Ozyrhynchus
PajJ. V, 1908). He is described (Phot. Cod. 176) as a busybody (7ToAV'Trpayp,rov), which gives point to the 'TrEpL£pyau(ht£Jlo~

of § 315. Theopompus' writings seem to have been characterized by a pretentious and turgid rhetoric, and a fondness
for sensational stories. The fragments which remain of his works are collected in Muller, Frag. His!. Graec. i, and
in The FragJnents 0/ TheojJoJJzjJus and CratljJjJus (Oxford, 1909).

earlier and ... unreliable translations, TLva TWV 1rp01JPJL1JVEVp,EVOOV E1ruT¢aA€uTEpOV EK TOV vop,ov 'TrpOfTHTTOp£LV. I follow
Wendland in taking €'TrLU¢aAEfTT€pOV with 1rPOTJPP,1JV£VP.EJlOOV. Thackeray, however, takes it with 7TPOULfTTOP€LV and
translates, 'when he was too rashly intending to introduce into his history SOlue of the incidents from the law which
had previously been translated.' For the reference to Greek translations earlier than the LXX, see note on § 30.

316. Theodektes (c. 380-340 B.C.), Greek rhetorician and tragic poet, pupil of Isocrates and Plato ~nd friend of
Aristotle, lived the greater part of his life at Athens. He is said to have been defeated by Theopompus In the contest
for the oratorical'prize arranged by Artemisia, though he won the prize ftOr tragedy. H;e is said to have been victorious
eight times out of thirteen dranlatic contests. The fragnlents of his works are collected in N auck (TragicoruJn
Graecorum FragJnenta, 1887). See monograph by C. F. Marker (Breslau, 1835), and article-in Sluith, Dict. Gr. and
ROJn. Biog.

in the book. As Thackeray says, ' This seems to be the earliest use of ~ {3l(3AoS for a collection of sacred writings.'
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he p~rceived the reaSon why the 'misfortune had" befallen him, he prayed to,'God for many days and
was after\vards restored. ,.' ,

3 17 And after the kip.g, as I have already said, had received the explanation of Denletrius on this
point, he did homage and ordered that great care should be taken of the books, and that they should

318 be sacredly guarded. And he 'urged the translators to' visit him frequently after their return to Judea,
for it was only right, he said, that he should no.w send them home. But \vhen they came back; he

319 would tre~t them as friends, as was right, and they would receive rich presents from him.. He
ordered preparations to be made for them to return' home, and treated them most munificently.
He presented each one of them vvith three robes of the 'finest sort, tvvo talents of gold, a sideboard
weighi~g one talent, an the furniture for three couches. .

3 20 And with the escort he sent Eleazar ten touches with silver legs and all the necessary equipment,
a sideboard \vorth thirty talents, ten robes, purple, and a magnificent crown, and a hundred pieces
of the finest woven linen, also bowls and dishes, and two golden beakers to be dedicated to God.

3 21 He urged -him also in a letter that if any of the ,men preferred to come back to him, not to hinder
them. For he counted it a great privilege to :enjoy the sotiety of' such learned men, and he would
rather lavish his wealth upon them than upon vanities.

322 And no\v Philocrates" you have the complete story in accordance 'Nith my promise. I think
that you find greater pleasure in these matters than ill the ,vritings of the ,n1ythologists. ~"or you are
devoted to the study of those things which ca,n benefit the soul, and spend much time upon it.
I shall attempt to narrate whatever other events are worth recording, that by perusing them you
may secure the highest reward for your zeal.

\Ve have elsewhere fJlfJAo~ or ~tfJAlov ~taf:)~I<.YJ~ (Eeclus. xxiv. 23; r Mace. i. 57), T<i' (3t(3X[a TOU vop.ov (r Mace. i. 56) ;1"(1

(3t(jALa TO, &y(.({ (1 Mace. xii. 9). It is possible, however, that the reference to the TrJlI ifpav (3i(3Aov in 2 Mace. viii. 23 may
be earlier. Cp. also the allusion to the line as Scripture, OLa Tij~ ypa¢~~ in § 168. '

3 I 8. they would receive rich presents, Kal1rol\.vaCJ)pla~ Tij~ J.Leyl(TTYJ~ TEV~E(TBat. For 7Tol\.vowpia~ (M SSe and Joseph.)
Mahaffy (Class. Rev. viii .. 349) suggests 1r(J"J}.vwp[a~, which is adopted by Wendland and Thackeray, ']~hey would meet
with the utmost consideration at his hands.' - ,

319, -320. a sideboard. The MSS. read Kv'AlKWlI (in both paragraphs), which generally means goblet or beaker.
Wendland suggests KVI\.LK€Lov-side-board. 'The form Kv'AiKLOv, ho\vever, occurs in I Macc. xv. 32, ,vhere a piece
of furniture for supporting vessels is clearly intended, and that is probably the lueaning here' (Thackeray).



THE BOOKS OF ADAM AND EVE
INTRODUCTION

§ I. A SHORT ACCOUN1' O~~ THE BOOI(.

THE, ~Book~ or rather, Books, which bear,. the~ name of"~dam belong .to a cycle of legendary
matter, of, which the Jews were fond, and which the Christians took, and developed, from them.
It is hard to tell how .much belongs to the original' Jewish kernel.' '

Gin'ibe'rg (Jewish Encyc. i. I79-SI, "B"o'ok' of Adam '), in reconstructing this, combines most of
the matter, to be found in the, Greek and Latin versions of the story, 'even including those parts
of the Latin which the editor of the Slavonic saw fit to omit.

T'he Book opens with the period imn1ediately following the expulsion from paradise, which is
treated as a garden of fruit-trees; not in Heaven, but separated only by a low wall from the earth
(cf. Apoc. Mos. xvii. i). If we endeavour to reconstruct the Greek' Apocalypsis Mosis' by the aid
of the ,Slavonic Life ofAdam, we shall be compelled to pass over the opening"sections of the Latin
, Vita' and begin with the dream of Eve, which follows immediately on their departure to the west,
where they sojourn eighteen years and two months, and where Cain and Abel are born. This
d.ream foreshadows Abel's murder which is then related.! The parents are ,overcome with grie~

but comforted' by the appearance of Michael, who promises them another son. After this Seth is
born. '

The story then hastens at once to the death-bed scene where Adam is lying ill, surrounded by
his sixty-three children, whom he- intends to bless before he dies. Seth is distressed and surprised
at his condition, for pain and sickness is to him a thing unknown. Adam tells the story of his fall
and God's curse upon him. Adam's cries of woe rouse Seth to action, and at his father's request
he undertakes to go with Eve to the gate of paradise, there to pray God to give him oil from th~

Tree of Life to anoint Adam. On their way they are attacked by a beast (which the Vita wrongly
calls ~ serpent and identifies with the devil); this is merely a sign of the beast's revolt, which
followed the Fall (Apoc. Mos. xi). Eve is powerless before it, Seth is bitten, Vit. xxxvii. 1 1

xxxix. 2 = Apoe. Mos. xii. 1-2 (A) x. 3, but succeeds in escaping by'frightening it with God's
judgement. Their prayers for mercy are answered by a promise of a pure heart in the future, Apoc.
Mos. xiii. 3-5. The Vita turns this into a prophecy of Christ (xlii. 2).

They are told to go back, as Adam will die' in six days '. On their return AdatU abuses Eve,
who has brought a curse on all mankind, and asks her to tell their children how she was deceived
(the Vita evades this by adding , aft~r' my death '), which she proceeds to do; cf. Apoc. IVlos. x, xiv,
,vith Vita xliv. Her fall is told inesuch a way as to suggest a double element <in the source of the
narrative. The devil sometimes appears as th~ inspirer, sometimes rather as the alias of the
serpent, Apoc. Mos. xvii. The story is brought down to the titne of their expulsion from paradise,
when they were comforted by a gift of perfumes, seeds for t1)eir food, and a promise of future
resurrection, Apoc. Mos. xxviii. 4, xxix.

Thereupon' Eve witnesses marvellous scenes accompanying Adam's reconciliation, but falls
asleep when God comes down to paradise before the burial of Adam. ' )

In answer to the prayer of the angels Adam is pardoned, and his soul given to Michael to be
cleansed in the Acherusian stream, Apoc. Mos. xxxvii-xxxix, and kept in paradis~ till the end of
the tim'es, when a. resurrection is promised. His body is then buried by the archangels in the.
neighbourhood of the earthly paradise, 'Apac. lYlos. xl-xliii = Vita xlviii. ' '

The book ends with a typical Jewish admonition given by Michael, Israel's guardian angel, to~

S'eth not to mourn on the Sabbath day, Vita Ii, Apoc. lYlos. xviii; cf. Jubilees ii. 23, &c.
<Chapters xxviii-xl of the Slavonic Vita are in reality a recension of the same subjeet..;matter

of the La~in Vita i-x. It. deals with the penitence of Adam and Eve and the second temptation of
Eve by" <Satan, and chapters xii-xvii of the Latin Vita explain the envy and fall of Satan. '

~'The Vita also inserts befor'e Eve's death an account of her directions to Seth concerning'
metnorials of her life) wh,ich are mentioned by Josephus. Lastly, this version expands in non-

1 According to the Slavonic, Adam dreams this dream before the birth of his children.
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ascetic Jewish tone the story of Cain's birth. Ginzberg (contrary to Israel Levi) seems to have
established the Jewish nature of all these pieces. I have given elsewhere my reasons for believing
they never formed one book with the rest of the Apoc. Mos.

Two more pieces remain. These are Vito xxv-xxx-Adam's vision of the future, seen after
he 'had eaten of the tree of knowledge', and ending in a specifically Christian prophecy. The other
in the Slav. Vito xxxiii is strongly dualistic in tone, and is taken by J agic to be a mediaeval inter
polation by a writer of the Bogomilian heresy.

For other versions of the story, see' Ancient Versions,' § 4-

§ 2. TITLE OF THE BOOKS.

The title' Apocalypsis Mosis) (Tischendorf, 1866, Ceriani) is an erroneous one; it perhaps
arose through a confusion with the book of' Jubilees " which was a revelation to Moses through the
Angel of the Presence (Jub. i. 29, ii. I). Cf. heading to Apoc. Mos. (A BCD Arm. slight variations
only). See Fuchs in Kautzsch, Apok. ttrtd Pseudo ii, 507. ,

Still less can' Apocalypsis Seth' (Hart) be original. The' Sethite J character of these books,
which is much exaggerated in the case of the Armenian by Preuschen, is reduced to a minimum in
the case of the oldest text (cf. Kabisch Liechtenhan in ZlVTW., Giessen, 1903, 1906).

It is not the same as the 'Apocalypsis' = 'Testament of Adam' (M. R. James, Renan) in
Syriac, Coptic, and Greek Fragment.

Latin and Russian versions simply (Vita Adae et Evae', to be carefully distinguished from
, Conflict of Adam and Eve' (in Ethiopic), Dillmann and Trumpp's Adambueh des Morgenlandes.

According to Ginzberg (7ezv. Eneye. i. 179), the staten1ent of Zunz, Gottesdienstliehe Vortrage
der Juden, a,s to the mention of a Hebrew' Book of Adam' in the Talmud, from Aboda Zarah 5 a,
Gen-. R. xxiv. 2, is incorrect, though such a book must have existed whatever its name. Moreover,
Zunz mentions also Baba Mezia ~6 a-Wajjikra rabb. 181 b, Midrash Koheleth 84 a in support of
a bool<: of ,Adam at the beginning of the third century. Fuchs supposes that the original was the
work. of a Hellenistic Je\v in language influenced by the LXX, Girizberg would say in Aramaic.

The book in its'mediaeval form, and connected with a 'Lignum Crucis' (Holy Rood) legend,
had an extensive circulation ,in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries, not only in England,
Germany, and Russia, but in Bulgaria, Italy, and Servia, &c., being translated into many languages.
The original of these translations is nearly always the Latin, not the Greek form of the story. The
exception is the Slavonic version extant in two recensions, which are probably composed out of two
or more independent tales. See § 6.

§ 3~ THE MSS.

1° Apoe. Mosz"s. Six MS'S. are at present knowil of the Apoc. Mosis.
A Venice. Thirteenth century. }
BVienna. Twelfth to fourteenth centuries-. Tischendorf.
C Vienna. Twelfth to fourteenth centuries.
D Milan. Eleventh century. ' ·Ceriani.
El Paris. Fifteenth century. }
E2 lVlontpellier. ' , 1-1~uchs.

The nan1es are those of Ceriani, Tischendorf, and Fuchs. I o\ve my knowledge of the' different
i"eadings of El and E2 to the great kindness of Dr. Fuchs, \vho placed all his notes at my disposal'.
The knowledge of the other MSS. is derived from Tischendorf, Apoe. Apoeryphae, 1866, and Ceriani,
Monume11ta, v. I. '

< It will be observecr that all these MSS. are more or less fragmentary with the exception of C.
This, however, is often obscure. A, though nearly complete till xxxvi, is rightly regarded' by Fuchs
as very untrustworthy, and is 'm'uchspoiltby glosses, Apoc. Mos. xvi. 2, xiv. 2, xxiv. g,.xxviii. 3,
xxxii. 4, even ~hile it preserves sonle good readings, especially xxii. 2- (' judgement'), and retains
Apocalypse in xiii; which I believe to be original, and elsewhere lost through influence of Latin
version. '

D, where it is to, be had (i-xvi, xxxvi-xliv) ,seems the safest to follow; but it appears, especially
at the end, to aim too' much at clearness and classical Greek, and I have often found myself
suspecting that the less easy and more clumsY'sentences of C had a closer affinity with the original
text; even though conscious that in so doing I have been compelled to depart from the precedent
set by Dr. Fuchs, whose work marks an epoch in the study of this literature, and to whonl

,lowe much.
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Besides D, like B, though to a less extent, is not above filling up the gaps from the Scriptures
(cf. Apoc. Mos. ix. 2, &c.), and altering phrase or word to correspond with a biblical text (Apoc.
Mos. viii. 1-2, ,&c.).

E, like B, is often redundant and diffuse. Its chief interest lies in its very near relationship to
the Armenian Version, with which it often agrees against all the others; if not the source of that
translation, it is very closely related to it.

In the following translation, I have taken D and C as the chief guides, but, where they are
unsatisfactory, have often thought it wiser to follow one ,of the -others. Cf. xxvi. 4 (AB), xxix. 5 (E).
I agree with Fuchs that the construction of the true text is ' schwierig' and largely guesswork, but
have adopted no reading without comparing all MSS. .

2° Vita Adae et Evae. Numerous MSS. and versions, exist of the Latin Vita, which Meyer
has divided into four classes.

Cod. Arund'J 326. 10, which I have, seen at the British Museum, seeins to belong to Class II
and contains the additional paragraph describhlg Solomon's finding of the .tables.

To Class III, which contains' legend of the holy rood' in an expanded form~ belong most of
the mediaeval versions, e. g. Deutsches Adam-Buch, ' Herlwin " and others.

Meyer's text from which I have translated is based principally on Class I, and omits all the
additions in the other classes. ·Where I have departed from it, I have noted the fact.

Class IV. The text of the Paris MSS. of the eighth or ninth century, often abbreviated and
corrupt, is .interesting if it is, as Meyer believes; an autograph of the tutor of Charles Martel and
shows the early interest taken in the book. It is occasionally: used and forms one of the authorities
for the text of the long interpolation in Vit.' xxix. " ," '

. ,

§ 4. THE ANCIENT VERSIONS OF THE ADA'l\1 Bool{~S.

1° Armenian,. Besides those of the Latin Vita we have two others of the Apoc. Mosis. First,
the .l\.rmenian (translated by 'Conybeare in :JQR., J895, vol. vii; Preuschen, Ar11Zen.-Gnost£sche
Ada1n-Schriften, 1904) is' based on three MSS. in the library, of Etschmiadzin. This has been
published by'Mechitarist Fathers at Venice, and contains an edited and expanded version of the
tale. Most of the additions and, verbal alterations, especially those not already found in E, are in a
Gnostic direction, and their presence as well as that of other similar Gnostic works on Seth, &c., has
led Preuschen to suggest a Gnostic ,origin ·for the whole Adam literature, which is an untenable
hypothesis. The present Arm. text is from a Gk. MS. akin to E.

The names of herbs in xxix. 6 are transliterations of the Gree~ Sea' not made with hands'
,(o.X€LP07rOL-t]TOV) is a scribal emendation of (Apoc. Mos. xxxvii. 3) 'AX€povo-{av; cf. 'Rojil' for' Jael' in
Apoc. ·Mos. xxix. 7.

2° Slavonic. The Slavonic has been edited with Latin and German translations byJagic from nine
MSS. I t presents longer and shorter '(South Slav.) recensions of the same book. (Denkschriften d.
Wiener, Akad. Wissensch.,. Phil.-Hist. Kl., xlii, Vienna, 1893). Jagic is convinced that these are
from the same original. The present version is closely parallel to the Greek from which, like the
Armenian (Kabisch), it is evidently translated; but at xxxvii, Eve goes on to tell a tale of penance
in the water on the lines of that described in Vita i-xii, though with many significant variations,
e.g. '44 ' for' 37' (Slav. Vit. xxxv. 3)' The devil's story of his own Fall, Vit. xii-xviii, is left out, but
another incident of the devil claiming rule over man' (Slav. Vit. xxxiii-xxxiv), strongly dualistic
and perhaps connected with Bogomilian heresy, takes its place. The end of the book is very
abbreviated and several passages are rudely Christianized by a phrase, e. g. xlvi. I (' Christ '), xlvii. 3
(' Sign of the Cross '), 1. I.

The 'misunderstanding of the old Hebrew name of Jah-El had led to the creation of a new and
imaginary angel named' Joel ~ (see notes). While the beast who attacks the penitents is described
not as a serpent but a ' cotur " which Vollmer (Deutsches Adam-Buch, 1908) would translate as felis
= 'a cat.' '

The old Jewish ending in praise 9f the Sabbath (Apoc. Mos. xliii = Vita Ii) is obscured.
3° Christial1, aud Gnostz"c. Besides these Christian editions, of the Jewish original, numerous

other versions of the Adam tales exist, to which a Christian or Gnostic author can definitely be
assigned. " _",

. Such :are the Gnostic' Testament' or' Apocalypse of Adam '-the two names belong to two
,recensions-in Syriac and Arabic, rightly mentioned by Renan as the piece ·referred to in Gelasius'
decree, 'Libel" quiappellatur Penitentia Adae Apocryphus.' Renan thinks its liturgy of 'the
hours' became through Coptic and then Apost. Constitutions, viii-xxiv, a chief source for
determining the 'Canonical Hours'.
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It" is, probable that this book (which is mainly concerned with an elaborate breviary and
angelology) has borrowed from the Apoc. Mos'. xxxvi-xl its account of th~ gloom of sun and
moon after Adam's death and the funeral carried out by the' virtues' (cr. Vita Ad. xxi). It has
been

c

used in turn 'by the Ethiopic Adam Book, which follo\vs it in bringing the story down. to the
prophecy of Christ, of whom Seth, not Adam, is regarded ~s the prototype (cf. Gloss in Slav. Vita,
xlvi). This latter has taken largely from a Syriac work, The Cave of Treasure, translated by Bezold
into German, Die SchatzhiikJe. Hort supposed this might be derived from the Ethiopic, but
this is very unlikely. Both these works are strongly Chi~istian and plainly ascetic. In both,
, sons of God' (Gen. vi. I) = 'sons of Seth'. Holiness consists in celibacy.

All these later works differ from our books in n1aking Adam's life and death but a starting
point for further chronicles, prophecies, and' expectations of later ages. In the last two, the point of
Adam's death lies in the history of the fortunes of his corpse in its progress to Mount Calvary. This
is embalmed and placed jn a cave with the treasures the M'agi are to bring to the second
Adan1 (thi,s is the- new version of the fragrant herbs for which Adam made request in the Apoc.
Mosis xxix). '

The Conflict 1 is the latest and most elaborate, but this work and the SchatzhiJ'hle are entirely
Christian, and wholly unlike our works, though they employ very little new material.

§ 5. DATE OF ORIGINAL TEXT.

1er1ninus ad quem. :F'req'uently the principal 111eans, of ascertaining the date of ancient
books is the nature of the ideas which appear in their pages. In the case of the Books of Adam
as in the' Odes' of Solomon historical allusions are conspicuously absent. The chief, if not the only
criterion of date, is the relation of religious notions to those of other \rvorks. Still we are in a position
at once to place the cOInposition both of the Apoc. Mos. and the Vita Adae before the appearance
of. the Ethiopic Adambuch (dated to seventh century by Dilln1ann and Malan; fifth century by
Charles, 2 En., Intro. § 5, p. xviii) 'which borro\vs largely fron1 both; and also before the Armenian
version which dates, pet'haps, from,a period before 360 (Preuschen). The mention of the Acherusian
lake (Apoc. Mos. xxxvii. 3) is perhaps the original of the' Apoc. Pauli xxii which was' revealed' in
A.D. 380 (Tisch.). Charles (E,ltcyel. Br£t., ii. 175) dates it A.D. 388 from internal evidence.

Meyer thinks the Vita Adae xlii (= Ev. Nicodemi xix of A. D. 405-50) \vas a later interpolation
into the text of Vita which existed before. Bousset thinks that the interpolation in Vita xxix,
, tnaior quam prius,' is part of a Jewish Apocalypse to which a Christian has added a long piece
(like a gloss). If so, he thinks it refers to Herod's temple, which was built in the author1s lifetime.
For another view of this,: see my note i1t loe.

Only general considerations remain to fix the date n10re exactly, but they are the most
important. We ,have ample evidence to prove (I) that the contents are Jewish; (2) that the
tone and ten1per is earlier than the Golden Age of the Rabbis, e.g. it has no polemic against the
Christians; (3) that the, ,Theology and Eschatology are that of the later Judaism and akin to that
of the 2 Enoch.

There is little doubt that the author of the Apoc. lYlos. is indebted to the latter book, or the
school where it originated, for some of his most characteristic traits, e. g. its conception of the Tree
of Life and of the sacred oil (cf. 2 Enoch viii. 3), the sin of Eve, and the lake of purification, the
, seven Heavens', &c. His relation to the older books of Enoch is more remote and his angelology
is rnore developed than even' that in the ' Parables' (I Enoch xxxvii-:..lxxi). The Demonology
outside the Vita xiii-:-.xvii is of a pre-Christian type, and Kabisch may be right in claiming that
2 Cor. xi. 14 is quoted from our text or more likely from the source of our text. Of the angelology
and the eschatology, especially the doctrine of the Heavens, the same is true, See §§ 7-9.

-It is equally certain that the Book (apart from brief interpolations and possibly Vita xxv-xxix)
is of purely Jewish origin. As Ginzberg, Kabisch, and Fuchs unanimously declare, there is absolutely
nothing specifically Christian in the contents. lVlany of the cited Christian phrases, e. g. 'son of
wrath' (Apoc. Mos. iii. 2), 'are Hebraisms and in accordance with l~abbinic usage. (Cr. Hort's list
with Ginzberg's q.rticle, 'Book of Adam,' in Je1v. E1lcye.) The complete absence of references,

1 In Conflict, Bk. i, the following ,appear to be deriyed fronl the Apoc. Mos. anq the Vita :-vi, xvii = Apoc.
Mos. xxxvii (Acherusian lake); xxviii = Apoc. Mos. vi. 2, xxix. 3; Vita xxxi. 1; v. xx = Apoe. Mos. xlii. 4; vi == Vita
xiii, xviii, xv. 3; ef. Koran Sura ii. 30; xV,iii = Vita xxxvii-xl; ix, xxi = Vita iii. 1; xvii = Apoe. Mos. xvi; xxxii,
xxxiii = Vita vi-x; xxxvii = Vita xxxvi. 2; Apoc. Mos. ix. 3; xxxviii. 2 = Vita xlii = Evangel 'Nicodemi xix. I; xlv.
9 = Apoc. Mos. x. 1-2, xi. ,2; "Vita xxxvii. 2, xxxviii. 2; xxxix = Vita iv. 2, v. 2. ,

. T?e. 'water ?f life' in .ConJl.ict is not referre~ to..i.n Ap~~. M?s. or in.Vita (~.~v~ interpolation in \Tita xxix). It
IS Chnstlan substItute for' all of lIfe' (Apoe. Mos. IX, XlII, XXVlll; VIta XXXVI, xl-xln).
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direct or indirect, to Christian notions of Inc~rnation,Redemption~even of Christian higher 'moral
teaching~ would make it impossible to assign to most of the work a Christian 'origin.' The startling
abruptness of Christian interpolations seryes; as in the case of Test. Twelve Patriarchs passim, to clinch
the argu'ment .from silence; \vhich is the stronger, since the doctrine of a {uture judgen1ent and
future resurrection is clearly taught (Apoc. Mos. x, xii, xiii, xxviii, xxxvii, xli, xliii, Vita xxxix,
xlvii, Ii); even though the Messia:h plays no part and no judge other tJ;1an God is mentioned. The

, Resurrection is ~·ather connected in both the Vita and the A:poc. Mos. with the ,weekly rest of the
Sabbath. Cf. Apoc. Mos. xliii, Vita Ii \\Tith Jub. iii. 17. Nor can Preuschen's theory of a Gnostic
'(Sethite) origin fqr these pieces be accepted, even in the case of the ,Armenian version (though
we have sought to show in the notes how this version has been subsequently modified in a Sethite
direction on the lines of 'the Gospel of Seth' and, other Adam legends preserved only in Armenian,
which have so largely modified Preuschen's 'conclusion) ; see his Adatn Books, ii-vii. See § 9.

Terminus a quo. Hort was ready to admit a date anywhere in the first three centuries for the
Apoc. Mos. It seems certain that the whole material contained in our Adalll Books belongs to a
period hot earlier than the first century A.:(>. or later than the fourth century; but th.e ,uniform
absence of polemic against the Christians, the wide and tolerant view of th'e future of the ,Gentiles,
the conception of Adam's or rather Eve's sin (so nearly akin to that in Paul and 4 Ezra), the old
sin1ple hopes of the future Resurrection, the glaring dissimilarity of the Christian interpolated
passages (Vita xlii, xxix; ,Apoc. Mos. 2\liii-end, xxxvi-end, A only) render the earlier date far the
more-probable for the bull{ of the work. The absence of any Messiah in the future prospects, (see §9)
is yet ,another link with the 2 Enoch, and points ~ot obscurely to an author of' the Dispersion "
perhaps in Alexandria. Since it is certain that both th~ Latin, the Slavonic, and the Armenian, are
froln a Greek original, though ultimately parts of the book may be 'based on Hebrew documents
(see § Sa), seeing that, the text is strongly coloured by Hebrew words and phrases, a further proof is
forthcoming that the author, or authors vvere Jewi~h Hellenists. :P'or the date of the several parts,
or books, included in this material, and especially for the relation of the Greek Apoc. Mos. to the

, Latin Vita, see § 6. '

§ 5a• DATE OF V~RSIONS OF TI-IE ADAM BOOI(S.

Armenian. The MSS. in the library of Etschmiadzin were written by Mechitarist fathers in
1.539- ' Preuschen ascribes the earliest translation in Armenian to an Archontic heretic Eutaktus in
360, but this is bound up with his view of the Gnostic character of these works. Conybeare would
C\dmit a date in fifth century.

Slavonic. ]agic ascribes the earliest of'these MSS. to a date not later than the fourteenth
century, but the existence of a second Bulgarian recension probably derived fronl it renders this
date none too early. Both are from the Greek, much modified by sinlilar tales in the Russian ,..
, Palaea', the Bohemian' Life of Adam' (containing also parts of the Vita absent here), and other
Polish and Slavonic 'Adam tales of the sixteenth 'century.

Syriac. 'The Cave of Treasure.' Bezold assigns the Schatzhiihle to sixth century. U n
doubtedly written in Syriac, which language -it declares to be ( the queen of tongues', the speech of
paradise and of Heaven. Written not by S. Ephraem b\1t by a Christian and one of his disciples.
Hort thinks this and' Conflict' are ba$ed on fourth century traditions.

Syr£ac and Arabz·c. 'The Apocalypse or Testament of Adam.' Probably not later than
fourth century. Decret. Gelasii-Llicke, Offenbarung des JohalZ1leS, i. 232, referred to by Syncell.
Chron. xviii;, Cedren. I. In Syriac, Arabic and Greek fragment. Renan decides it is early Gnostic.
Hart says not Gnostic but' lies outside Greel{ and Latin Christianity'.

Ethiop£c. 'Conflict of Adam .and, Eve.' From Ethiopic (l{raft's) MSS. Since the author of
the "Conflict of Adam and Eve' criticises 'Syrians, Greeks and H~bre\vs, he was none of these
(Hort). Dillmann assigns -it to the seventh, C~arles to the sixth century. The original w'as Arabic.

Gospel of Eve., A Gnostic work describing Eve's seduction by Satan and the birth of Cain and
Abel, 'sons, of Sq.tan (the Serpent). Epiphanius, adv. Haereses, xxvi. Date uncertain. Fabricius,
Cod. Pseudepigr. Vet. Test. i. 95. (17 12.) ,

_ Armenialz Adam Books bound up in lVISS. with Armen. Version of the Vita Adae, treated as
one, by Preuschen, include' Gospel of Seth " 'Words of Adam to Seth " 'Tale of the Sons of Adaln',
~,Tale of the penance of Adam and Eve', ' Death of Adam', 'Tale of the Creation of Adaln and
Eve " ' Tale of the Expulsion of Adam and Eve.' Conlpare Story of Satan's trick in 'Tale of the
Expulsion of Adam and Eve' with SJav. Vita Ad. xxxi, xxxii.

All these are Christian, or 'Gnostic anti-Jewish pieces (in' Death of. Adam " Jerusalem is called
',place of the fallen angels '), and are far luore akin to the' Conflict " especially in attitude to celibacy,
than to the Armenian Version of Apoc. Mos. Probably this latter was modified to agree with them.'
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Seth is here always the herq! Satan's fall is narrated, and history brought down to Christ as in
other Christian books. The Trinity is: definitely and crudely taught. Preuschen's derivation from
Archontic heretics through Eutaktus A.D. 360 may be right. (Cf.. Epiphanius, adv. Haer. xl-xlvi.)
They show a complete knowledge of the contents of the Apoc. ·Mos. and the Vita (except i-xii).

§ 6. COMPOSIT.E NATURE OF THE 1"EXT.

The Proble1ns. It is plain at first glance; ·that the thre~ versions with which we are here
concerned, though exhibiting a gr,eat deal of unity, are also i~ some respects strikingly divergent.
In § I we found that to the main narrative in ~p6c..,Mos. a number of separate ,pieces are. attached
both in the ·S~av. and Latin versions 1 of the legend. 13~fore j discussing the nature and origin of
these, we must pause to justify the position. IO~ ,That the Apoc. Mos. and not the VitCl iS,the main
narrative. 2°. That this story possesses a unity of ,its own which is disturbed by the addition of the
separate legends referred to. " \',

,Both positions have been and will be challenged; and it )l1ust be ad1lfitt~d,that neither can be
proved to' demonstration. The defence of the first is base~ on Dr. Fuchs' 1l1asterly essay in his.
introduction to these books. He seeks to show that (a) the material of the Apoc. Mos. was certainly
before the editor of the Vita. It may furfper be urged (b) that the ,Vita ,vas unknown or at least
unetuployed by the author of the Apoc. Mos. ".

(a) It'is hard to see how any careful reader of the books can deny this first proposition. From
xxix-li the Vita is little more than a condensed abstract of the picturesque and extravagant
descriptions of the Apoc. Mos. To suppose that these represent a working up of the earlier simple
language of the Vita seems to be a direct misunderstanding of the methods and style of Jewish
Apocalyptic, as they appear in all' the mass of literature \vhich still remains. IVloreover, if these
phantasies are a later production, despite the countless parallels in Rabbinical and Apocalyptic
literature, some few of which are adduced in our notes, how is it that they have received so faint
a colouring from their presumably Christian authors? In § 9 it is intended to illustrate the purely
Jewish nature of the theology which these sections exhibit even down to the fact that Jehovah still
bears. his ancient name; that marriage is still regarded as a holy thing, and not denounced as by the
monks who wrote romances for Christians. Besides, the Vita, though it omits Eve's tale (Apoc.
Mos. xv-xxx) in its proper place, has incorporated' 'practically tl1e whole of the material therein con
tained; thus the division of paradise into two parts for Adam and Eve (Vita xxxii. 2) is taken from
Apoc. Mos. xv. 2; Vita xi-xvii seems almost like an expansion of Apoc. Mos. xvi. 3 ; Vita xliv contains
preface'to Eve's tale, only postponed by three additional words, 'after my death'; but the most
striking fact of all is that the account of their attempt to get food in Vita v does not prevent
Vita xliii from taking Eve's account in Apoc. Mos. xxix; leaving out the' seeds for his food' and
delaying the events till after their quest for the oil of life, making this a sort of substitute for
that ,vhich they were' not to receive now'. ' ..

Lastly, the interpolation from Ev. Nicodemi replaces an obviously Jewish, if not original,
Apocalypse, in this same section of the Apac. Mos. Since this interpolation is found in, Vito
xiii (eighth century) earliest MS. of Vita, it is of some age, though not, perhaps, in the first text.

(b) On the other hand, the present text of the Apoc. Mos. shows no trace of the special matter
peculiar to the two other versions, though this matter is, of Jewish origin, as Ginzberg has shown
that it is well known in other Jewish works. The long account of the devil's fall, not in the
Slavonic, but closely akin to the legends on which both the Slav. Palaea Historica, the Koran, and the
Mandean Book of Adam are based, presupposes a wholly different demonology to that in the Apac.
Mos. The nearest approach is in Apoc. Mos. xxxix. 3, but 'those who have hearkened to him' is
most naturally taken of wicked men. The whole piece seems to .be introduced through the second
failure qf Eve, which is omitted even in the Slavonic, and never hinted at in the Apoc. Mos. ' 'The
elaborate Midrash on Cain's birth (Vita xvii-xxii) has no parallel in the Apoc. Mos., though it is
thoroughly Jewish and quite innocent of any doctrinal application, to ,vhich the author might have
objected.. The expla:nation of the way Adam and Eve obtained food from God (whose object is
obscured by the new ending put on the story to find room for Satan's narrative) is ,not only different
from, but inconsistent ,with, the story that Adam obtained this help from God by the angel's prayers
at the time of his expulsion, Apoc. Mos. xxix, a relic of which has, as we have seen, been retained
by the Vita in a wrong connexion. The forty days' fast in Jordan is entirely ignored .in Apoc. Mos.,

1 Both these seelll plainly translations from the Greek. For Slav. see §§ 4, 5. In the Latin Vita, apart from
transliteration of Greek names of herbs (Vita xliii. 3) 'cinnamomum et calaminthen et nardum', there are nlany
Graecisms, e. g. jlagas = rrAl]'Ya~ (Vita xxxiv. 1); jlasJlza = 7TACUTj-tU (Vita xlvi. 3, cf. xxvii. 2); sindones byssbzas
(xlviii. 4), (TLiJa611a~ {:1v(j(Tlva~.
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nor is fasting mentioned as a means by which Eve and Seth may induce God' to grant them the
Tree of Life. The fact that this tale is amplified in the Pirke Eliezer, where forty-nine days are
assigned to it, does not even prove an early origin, for Israel Levi in :lQR, 1895, has shown that
this work is subsequent to the Mohammedan movement and mentions the Mosque of Omar. Early
or not, the story is ignored 'by the author of the Apoc. Mos., and its inclusion in' the Slav. version
tends to show rather the acquaintance of the Slav. editor with several Adam' books, of wh£ch the
origl1zal Greek form of the Vita may be one, for it comes very awkwardly after God has granted
to Adam ' the seeds for his food' ; it contrasts alike with the heretical interpolation of xxxii-xxxiii,
and the bald statement of the Vita xxii. 1 that God gave them' seeds for their food' after Cain's
birth (a new version of the Apoc. Mos. xxix). Lastly, its triumphant conclusion in the Slav. version
compels the alteration of Adam's words to Eve at the close of her tale (Slav. Vita xl; Apoc.'
Mos. xxxi).

The final directions of Eve concerning the tables (though the story is as old as Josephus) are
not represented in the Apoc~ Mos., even though she tells her story to warn future generations
(Apoc. Mos. xxx. I). ' .

Vita xxv-xxix, quite apart from the markedly Christian ending, which is probably a later gloss,
is somewhat removed in tone, temper, and theology, from the rest of the Vita, and the whole of the
Apac. :Mos. Adam and Seth are here glorified, despite a possible reference to Apoc. Mos. xxiv. I.

Paradise is treated not as the garden of Eden, but as a celestial realm, the abode of God (Vita xxv.
3, cf. 2 Enoch viii) into which Adam is translated long before' the end of the times' (Apoc. Mos.
xiii) in contradiction to the whole tenor of both the Vita and the Apoc. Mosis.!

Still more astonishing is the new attitude towards knowledge and the Tree of Knowledge,~the
eating of which has brought, not death, but supernatural wisdom (xxix. 2, xxvii. 3).2

Besides these facts, the new names for God, ' Light,' 'Life,' 'Almighty,' , Power,' &c., the new
date for the' translation' 3 immediately after the expulsion, the abrupt entrance of the story into
the narrative, no preface or attempt to soften the break, are comparatively insignificant, though
sufficiently remarkable features. It seems possible that the author of this piece had both our works
before him-e. g. xxv. 3 seems borrowed from the account of God's coming to paradise in Apoc.
Mos. xxii. 3, cf. xxxiii. 2-but he used them merely as ornament to his oWn wholly original vision,
of which the ending seems to be lost. I confess it seems strange to me that the separate nature of
this piece has not been more remarked.4 It appears as if the editor of the Latin Vita put this and
other pieces together with little regard to order or probability. His object was, perhaps, merely
the collection of all the oldest legends relating to our' first father'.

The Apoc. Mos. is thus in our view the oldest document. This was then combined with other
Jewish legends about Adam and Eve and trans~ated into Latin. Possibly the translator incorporated
xxv-xxix of the Vita, perhaps also xiii-xvii, from earlier Jewish sources. The addition of Christian
touches, e. g. Jordan for Gihon (Vit. vi)~ &c., and interpolations, such as xlii, may have been made
subsequently. Whether the Apoc. Mos. as it stands is a. complete unity is ~ hard question. The
text is at any rate much injured and disarranged, and the original hard to find. I have taken the
liberty of altering the order in my translation of xxxix and xxxvii in deference to a suggestion in
Dr. Fuchs' edition.

§ 7. AUTHORSHIP.

I have attempted to show, in examining the date of these works, that the author of the original
Apocalypsis Mosis, and very probably also the editor, who put together the other legends concerning
Adam and Eve contained in the Latin Vita, was a Jew of the Dispersion writing between A. D. 60
and 300, and probably in the earliest years of this period. '

The Greek text is full of Hebraic words and phrases, of which Fuchs (in Kautzsch, Apok. und
Pseud. ii. 51 I) gives a fairly full list ; most of these will be found mentioned in the notes with a few
others, such as the constant use of Kat, where we should, expect O)<TTE (Deissmann~ Lz"ght from
Ancie1zt East, sho\vs this use of' and' was common in Greek popular dialect of N.T. times), and a
very frequent use of cognates, 'die the death " C weep with tears', &c., or plays on words, which are
so frequent in the Old Testament and later Jewish books (see critical notes).

Perhaps the most striking of Dr. Fuchs' examples, besides J ael (xxix-xxxiii), (Jahwe-Elohim)

1 Since the Adam literature is dependent on 2 Enoch, the reference to the 'Paradise of Righteousness' in this
section is quite consistent with its belonging to this literature. As regards Adam's te1nporary translation see note 3.
-[Gen. Editor.] ,

2 This idea is Judaistic and pre-Christian: cf. I Enoch xxxii. 6.-[Gen. Editor.]
3 Adam is not here finally translated but only temporarily in order to receive the revelation. The same type of

translation is found in the Books of Enoch and other Apocalypses.-[Gen. Editor.]
• The Vision in xxv-xxix is already referred to in the Apoca Mos. iii.-[Gen.. Editor.]
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are'AAAl1Aov£a (xliii); AOyOL 7TapavofJias (xxi) = ' words of Belial' ~3J'l~:J 'ti:J' (cf. Ps. Sol. iv. I I) and
the strange names for Cain (Diaphotos or Barekhooh, or Adiaphotos I) and Abel (Amilabes see note
on i. I): UKEVOS' axapHTTOV (xxvi. ]), €AaLOV TOV €AEOV (I confess I do not understand why Fuchs s~ys

, nicht als ein Wortspiel zu beurteilen ') ; on the contrary, the parallel in Vita seems to prove this. The
curious use of the relative and the article with the infinitive in conjunction with the preposition ~V

nlay stand for Hebrew ~ or even 1, e. g. xvi. I p~p,a €V .~, cf. rp07TOV EV <t> (xxx. i), €yEVfTo fV r<i> (pvAciq-~ftV
~JLas (xv. 2), f6AOV €V ~ r'EL €t aVTov (xiii. 2). Other Hebraisms may be exclamatIons such a.s..'Ioov €yc6.,
ii. 2 cf: I Sam. iii. 4~5; (fi 0 OfOS OTt (xviii), cf. 2 Kings xi. I., The obvious error in A.M.x;xv. I f}J
p,araCOLS (see note) is a strong evidence of a Hebrew source, also ov E£7TfV fL~ epayELv an', O:VTOy (x~i. 3)~

On the other hand, most of the quotations are from LXX (Fuchs, 511 f.),. and ,for H,ebre\y
conceptions such as ' Gan Eden', Sheal, Gehenna ; Greek words 7TapaO€(,(JoS', 'AXfpov(J{a (or::'AXlpov<To)
are employed, or phrases, ,e. g. 'TOV T67foV TOVTOV (Apoc. Mos.~ xxxix). '. , ' .

. Dr. Fuchs seems to rest his faith on an Aramaic original from which his Hellenist !?-as tra1?s-:
lated; or a supposed' Book of Adam '; containing all existing 'traditions on the subject. ,If such
existed, it ,vas probably not the work o( Cl: single author. For any nearer determination of the
author's place and time., our only guide is the author's literary connexion with other works whos~

date is approximately known. Since a fuller treatment of the theology of this work'" is given iIi
§ 9, while its influence on subsequent writings is discussed in § 8, it must suffice here to point out
some of the links ~onnecting it with earlier literature. It is, as we have seen, a commentary on the
ancient books of the Law vvritten from a didactic standpoint. As such it belongs to a period when
reflection on the Old Testament narratives had passed thr.ough a considerable process of develop
ment and reached some striking conclusions as to the real events connected with' the Fall' and its
consequences upon the race of men. The blessing of deliverance from this curse (not restricted as
in the Palestinian 4 Ezra to the Jews, but extended to all men) is taught as a hope in the future,
but it is not connec~ed with a Messiah. (This omission is of course soon supplied by Christian
interpolators in Slav. and Latin versions.) There is, therefore, no polemic in the book, thOtlgh it
moves in the circle of ideas familiar to readers of Paul and 4 Ezra (cf. 4 Ezra iii. 2], iv. 30, vii. 118),.
esp. Apoc. Mos. x. z,.xiv. 2- (cf. Rom. v. 12-14); but a 'Christ' as either the Jews or the Christians
expected him is wholly ignored (whereas in 4 Ezra vii he is attacked); as he is in the 2 Enoch.
As in Paul, the mercy of God (quite unlike 4 Ezra and Apoc.. Bar.) is repeatedly dwelt on, but God
pities man' because he made him' (Apoc. Mos. xxxvii. 2), not because' Christ died for him';
cf. Rom. iv. 25, 30.

(Only in Apoc. Mos. xxvii~ ,is a condition attached to the promise of Resurrection, ' if thou
shouldst keep thyself from all evil,' but this is not to be compared \vith the doct.rine of works of
merit as it is taught in Apoc. Baruch; cf. esp. Apoc. Bar. xiv. 12.)

It is perhaps not without significance that sacrifice, though alluded to in Apac. lYlos. xxix. 3,
iv. 2, is not treated as a cause of God's pardon to Adam; which is due to God's nlercyand the
angel's prayers (Apac. Mos. xxxv-xxxvii; cf. 2 En. lxi. 4).

The resemblance to the Pauline teaching is the more remarkable since Everling (Paulinische
Demonologie) and Thackeray (St. Paul and Contemporary Thought) have shown that the two appear
to agree very closely in their estimate of Eve's part in the fall of man. Cf.e I Cor. xi. 10, esp.
I Tim. ii. 14 and 2 Cor. xi. 3 and I3-I 5. (See Thackeray's note on pp. 53-4.) Cf. Apoc. lYlos.
xix. I, 2, 3 with xvii. 1 == Vita ix and Apoc o Mos. xxv. 3; 2 En. xxxi. I, Sir. xxv. 23; Apoc. Mos.
ix. 2, x. 2 == Vita iii. 2, v. 3-. cr. Philo, Quaestiones, 1-33.

2 Cor. xi. 14 reads almost like a quotation from Apoc. M,os. xvii or its prototype. It is of
comparatively minor importance that Everling notices the close resemblance of Paul's early concep
tion of the Parousia in I Thess. ii. 14 with that portrayed in Apoc. Mos. xxii.; while' the Paradise
in the Third Heaven' of 2 Cor. xii. 2 is identical with that· in Apoc. Mos. xl. I, xxxvii. 5. These
are common features in the Rabbinic writings, though Talmud (Ber. Rabb. vi, Chagiga 12 b)
ch~nged the, order of the Heavens (see Charles, 2 En. xxxviii).

If Kabisch goes too far in identifying. our Apoc. Mosis with the source used by St. Paul, it
seems at -least tenable that S. Paul and the author of the 2 Enoch were near contemporaries of the
original author of ,Apoc. Mos. and moved in the same circle of ideas; profoundly modified in
St. Paul's 'case by his Christian convictions; in the case of 2 Enoch by the author's interest' in the
Philonic and Platonic ,speculations, e. g. of Pre-Existence; in the case of the author of Apoc. Mos.
by his love of the picturesque and extravagant use of Jewish Haggada.. In that case, \ve may.
assign the original nucleus of the Apoc. Mos., of-which our Greek copy is a slightly revised version, to
the middle or end of the first century A. D. and picture the'author as a religious Jew of Alexandria.!

1 If the author was an Alexandrian Jew, then he must have dra\vn on Hebrew or Aramaic sources, since t·he text
in certain passages presupposes mistranslations of a Semitic uriginal.-[Gen. Editor.]
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§ 8. INFLUENCE ON LATER'LITERATURE.

Some traditions included in the Latin version are not without early attestation. In the Vita L.,
the request of Eve concerning the two' tables', which are to commemorate her life and Adam's, is
probably parallel with, not derived from, the legend in Josephus, A1zt. i. 2. 3, perhaps from a Baby-
lonian original.1 See note itt loc. ,
, The way by which Satan secured his bond over man (Slav. Vita xxxiii-iv) appears in a new
form in the Arm. 'Tale of the Expulsion of Adam, and Eve', ii, iii, connected with fear of darkness;
cf. also Aboda Zara 8 a, Conflict of Adam and Eve, I, xii; both appear to be of later origin. But
the devil's claim seems to have appeared in embryo form also in the original' Assumption of Moses'
as reconstructed by Charles from later allusions (Charles, Ass. Mosis, p., 106).

The story of the serpent putting the poison, of lust on the fruit (connected with Rabbinic
teaching of ye~er hara (~10 !¥~)4 Ezra's 'evil seed' in man) has been frequently dwelt upon in
.the Rabbis and in the Jewish' Apocalypses (now Christianized), Slav. Bar. xcvii, Apoc. Abraham
xxiii (cited by Ginzberg).

The glory of Adam and Eve b,efore the Fall, the brightness they lost, the Resurrection that
was promised to Adam, the nature 'of the serpent's temptation, the limbs of the serpent, the kind of
the tree of knowledge, the trumpet of Michael the guardian angel of Eve, the judgement of God
coming with his angels, the mutilation of the serpent, all are enumerated in Rabbinic literature (see
notes on Apoc. Mos. xvii, xviii, xx, xxvi, 'xxxii-x·xxvii, xxix, &c.). ,

, Far from showing no repentance, Adam is regarded already in Jub. xix. 24 as a righteous
patriarch, and the nature of his penance is described in Erubin IS b, Ab. Zara 18 a, Ab. R. Nath. i
'(cited by Ginzberg). The sacrifice of fragrant herbs offered by Adam (xxix) and the failure of Cain
to bury Abel (xl) are both already known to the author of Jubilees. With the seventy-two' plagues'
,of God's curse on Adam in Apoc. Mos. viii. 2; cf. Mishna, J.Veg. i. 4 (Ginzberg), as also God's words
in Targ. J er. iii. 9, with Apoc. Mos. viii. I (= xxiii. I). The later scenes in God's care of Adam's soul
,and body after death are all to be found in the Rabbinic commentaries, very likely derived from this
book. The' Apocalypse' or' Testament of Abraham', which according to James, Texts and Studies,
:and Kohler (:JQR, 1895,581-601), is in the main pre-Christian, Jewish, or Essene, and certainly dates
before Origen,i. e. circ. A. D. 200, has taken much from our book for the material on which it is based;
.concerning the nature of the Fall, the tree of which they ate, even the old Hebre\v name of Jael for
'God, also the seventy-two kinds of death (cf. Apoc. Mos. viii. 2, seventy-two' plagues' or 'strokes ').

With regard to the more general features of belief in angels, seven ' Heavens " two abodes of
Paradise, 'chariot of cherubitn,> revolt of the beasts, Acherusian lal{e, &c., see § 9, 'Theology.' These,
.alike in Christian and Jewish Apocalypse, form a large body of COlnmon groqnd not derived from a
·single work, but the crystallized conceptions of generations. Cf. art. ( Apocalyptic' in YewZ:sh Ettcyc.

\Vhen we come to a consideration of Christian, Gnostic, and Moslem productions, the suspicion
of a direct influence becomes more pressing, though it is still hard to decide in individual cases.
It has already appeared that both .Syriac Schatzhiihle and Ethiopic Conflict of Ada11t and Eve
with Satan, and especially the lattet, are full of comments on, and expansions of, the subject-matter
of both the Vita and the Apoc. Mos. A reader of these works and of the Gnostic Armenian Tales
.of Adam and Seth, and the Syriac 'Testament of Adam', will be struck at once by the contrast of
the tone .and likeness of the events narrated in the two literary cycles. The most marked characteristic
,of these Christian and Gnostic books is the new part played by the ascetic life as such. Ascetic
touches, e. g. division of paradise for males and females (Vita xxxii := Apoc. Mos. xv), Eve's ., sin of
the flesh' (Apoc. Mos. xxv), the fasting in Jordan (Vita i-xii), the birth of Cain after the Expulsion
from Eden (Apoc. Mos. i, Vita xix-xxi) are not wanting in our Adam books; but they are far removed
from the way of thinking presented by those products of the pious imagination of monks, where it
is on'account of their fasting and celibacy that the children of Seth are styled' Sons of God " and
live apart on a holy mountain; where the temptation of Adam is an incitement to marry Eve, wher~
long years of separation between husband and wife are only brought to an end by the special
>command of God (even as Noah is only induced to take a wife against his will by the sarn,e
:command), where fasting is a constant practice, and celibacy a necessary mark of ~aintliness. '

In the 'Testament' yet another feature of our books is taken up and enormously expanded.
!,"'his is the old Hebrew notion of the sympathy of the elements, conceived alnl0st as angels (so in
I En. lxxvi, 'those stars', also xxi. 3) in the sorrows of men. The prayers of the sun and moon for
,Adam (Apoc. lYlos. xxxvi-xxxvii, condensed in Vita xlvi) and the darkness of the su'n in the
presence of God (Apoc~ Mos. xxxvi = 2 En. xiv. 2 (Charles' note), cf. Vita viii, Slav. Vit. xxxvii),
.a1·e the basis of the elaborate poetical description of the combined intercessions of all the powers of

1, This seen1S to be a late developlnent of the myth found in Jubilees viii. 3.
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THE BOOKS OF ADAM AND EVE

Heaven, of ,vhich we are told in this work. The arrangement into hours of day and night is perhaps
based on Gnostic imaginations of the' aeons' of the world, but serves to give a grandeur and com
pleteness to the representation. A more direct reference to the words of Apoc. Mos. xxxv is to be
found possibly in the Dormitio Mariae xxxviii (Tisch.), a late Christian book, condemned in Decret..
Gelasii vi. 28, and perhaps this account is copied from Apoc. Mos. Probably the censing by angels
of Mary's corpse in Dorm. Mar. xxvi repeats idea of Apoc. Mos. xxxiii. 4- '

The pleading of Seth and Eve for the oil of mercy is probably taken down by the author of
the Ev. Nicodemi xix direct from our text (Apoc. Mos. xiii = Vita xli), though in a later form (but
before Ethiopic 'Conflict', sixth century) of the Latin version his own statement of the promise has
taken the place of the Jewish' Apocalypse' in Apoc. Mos. xiii. 3-5; where its presence seems to
me (,vith Fuchs, Kautzsch, Apok. und Pseudo 'H. 509) to need no apology.
. Similarly the Apoc. Pauli xxii seems to have taken the name 'Acherusian lake " though not

the thing, which is very old, from Apoc. Mos. xxxvii. 3 ; cf. Orac. Sibyl. i. 302, H.341. Apoc. Pauli
xliv claims for Sunday rest and peace even in Hell, which Jews and Essenes ascribed to the Sabbath,
as in Apoc. Mos. xliii = Vita Ii.

§ 9" THEOLOGY OF THE ApOCALYPSIS MaSIS.

Nothing could more effectually demonstrate that the Apocalypsis Mosis originated in a foreign
city than the complete absence, outside the manifest insertion in Vita xxix, of any reference to the
.Je,rusalem temple; unless 'the place where he was accustomed to pray', on which the Moslems
learnt to build their reverence for the sacred Caaba, may be taken as a distant allusion (Vit. xxx. I

"= Apoc. Mos. v.• I) to some specially holy place. This distinguishes it from the' Assumptio Mosis "
the work of a Palestinian, a Pharisaic Quietist, without a Messiah. Nor, as \ve have seen, does the
author follow his teacher, the author of 2 Enoch (xlii. 6, lix. I, 2, lxvi. 2), in giving prominence to-

·sacrifice, which is here treateq as entirely subsidiary, and plays no part in attaining the desired
pardon. Yet the God' he pi.ctures, like the future he prophesies, is a naIve and childlike conception
only one step removed from the primitive figure in Genesis. Despite occasional higher flights,
'e. g. xxxvii, Eve's prayers in xxxii. 2 and xlii. 4-8, the studied anthropomorphism is so marked as
almost to suggest an antiquarian design. In this respect, he goes far beyond 2 Enoch. God not only
speaks to Adam and Eve (Apac. Mos. viii. I, xxviii. I, xxix. 5), comes to the garden in a chariot
of his Cherubim (Apoe. IVlos. xxii. 3), or as Slav. has it, ' on their shoulders', sits on a throne placed
at the tree of life (Apoc. Mos. xxii. 4), rebukes the angels for being more merciful than Hhnself
(Apoc. IVIos. xxvii. 4; cf. Apoc. Abraham xxviii), puts out his hand and lifts up Adam from the
Acherusian lake after handing him over to Michael to be dealt with, comes down to supervise the
arr9-ngements for. Adam and Abel's burial (xxxviii. 3-5), and holds a conversation first ,vith Adan1's
soul (xxxix), and then with his corpse (xli. I, 3). Yet despite this curious humbling of the Almighty,
the author shows manytraces of the new and transcendent view of His attributes, which ,vas causing men
to lift Him ever further and further out of reach. Though God often speaks to Adam, his appearance
after the Fall is not described as in Gen. iii. 8, but heralded by the' trump of the archangel' (xxii. I,

cf. I Thess. iv. 16 of the' Parousia '), and neither the expulsion, the funeral, nor the last injun'ctions
are his direct work; they are entrusted to a host of subordinate beings. The two cherubim of
Gen. iii. 24 are there (Apac. Mos. xxviii. 3) but their efforts are now supported by a host of other
angelic beings. The archangels (four of whom are mentioned by name, xl. I, cf. Vita xlviii. 6) and
the Seraphim, one of whom (xxxvii. 3) is given the task of casting Adam's soul into the Acherusian,
lake, are the most important. Thus Michael's special concern is with the care of men's bodies,
(Apoc. Mos. xxxii. 3). This was a well-known conception of later Judaism (see Notes). The
other archangels (Uriel, Raphael, Gabriel) who carry out the funeral, are all names well known to
readers of ' Enoch' and parallel works of Jewish Apocalyptic. The' virtues', who support Eve'
in her hour of trial, Vita xxii. I, and watched her once in Paradise, Vita xxxiii. I (perhaps the
latter passage in the Vita borrows them fro~ here, i. e. Apac. Mos. vii. 2) are the guardian angels,
of which Our Lord speaks (Matt. xviii. 10) and which are perhaps first mentioned in Jubilees
xxxv. 17. In another respect the author follo\vs the practice of the later Jews in ascribing great
efficacy to the prayers not only of the righteous but of angels, for the departed" (cf. Apoc. Mos.
xxxv, xxxvi; Vita xxi. 2, ix. 3). In this case he opposes the teaching of 2 Enoch (liii. 1) who,.
unlike Philo, attacked this practice. .

The doctrine of a Future Life corresponds very nearly to the notion entertained by the later
Judaism. The teaching of a Resurrection and a Judgement is clear and emphatic, as also is the
doctrine concerning the intermediate abode of departed souls in Paradise, the third of the seven
Heavens (Apoc. Mos. xxxiii. 4, (A) Tisch.), (xxxv. 2), (xxxvii. 3, 5, xl. 2) and thus quite distinct [rorn
the original Garden of Eden where Adam and Eve dwelt before the Fall. (Apoc. Mos. i, vi, viii,
xiii, xvi, xxii, &c.; Vita xxxi, xxxii, xxxiii, xl, xlviii, &c.; Slav. Vita xxx, xxxi.)
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THE BOOKS OF ADAM AND EVE

SLAVONIC VITA ADAE ET EvAE.

And we sat together before the gate of para- xxviii. ]
dise, Adam weeping vvith his face bent down
to the earth, lay on the ground lamenting.
And seven days passed by and we had nothing 2

to eat and were consumed with great hunger,
and I Eve cried with a loud voice: 'Pity me, 0
Lord, My Creator; for my sake Adam suffereth
thus! '

And I said to Adam: 'Rise up! my lord, that xxix. I

we may seek us food; for now my spirit faileth
me and my heart within me is brought low.'
Then Adam spake to me: ' I have thoughts of 2

killing thee, but I fear since God created thine
image and thou showest penitence and criest to
God; hence my heart hath not departed from
thee.'

And Adam arose and \ve roamed through all xxx. 1

lands and found nothing to eat save nettles (and)
grass of the field. And we returned again to
the gates of paradise and cried aloud and en
treated: 'Have compassion on thy creature. 2

o Lord Creator, allo\v us food.'
And for fifteen days continuously we entreated. xxxi. I

Then we heard Michael the archangel and Joel 2

praying for us, and Joel the archangel was
commanded by the Lord, and he took a seventh
part of paradise and gave it to us. Then the 3
Lord said: 'Thorns and thistles shall spring up
froln under thy hands; and from thy sweat
shalt thou eat (bread), and thy wife shall tremble
when she looketh upon thee.'

The archangel Joel said to Adam :' Thus saith xxxii. 1

the Lord; I did not create thy ,vife to comnland
thee, but to obey; why art thou obedient to thy
wife?' Again Joel the archangel bade Adam 2

separate the cattle and all kinds of flying and
creeping things and animals, both vvild and tame;
and to give names to all things. Then indeed 3
he took the oxen and began to plough.

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

Penance of Ada1n and E"ve, i-xi.

i. I When they were driven out from paradise,
they made themselves a booth, and spent seven
days mourning and lamenting in great grief:

ii. I But after seven days, they began to be hungry
and started to look for victual to eat, and they

2 found it not. Then Eve said to Adam: 'My
lord, I am hungry. Go, look for (something)
for us to eat. Perchance the Lord God will
look back and pity us and recall us to the place
in which we were before.'

iii. I And Adam arose and walked seven days over
all that land, and found no victual such as they

2 used to have in paradise. And Eve said to Adam:
'Wilt thou slay me? that I may die, and per..
chance God the Lord will bring thee into paradise,
for on my account hast thou been driven thence.'

3 Adam answered: 'Forbear, Eve, from such
words, that peradventure God bring not some
other curse upon us. Ho\v is it possible that I
should stretch forth my hand against tuy own
flesh? Nay, let us arise and look for something
for us to live on, that we fail not.'

iv. I And they walked about and searched for nine
days, and they found none such as they were
used to have in paradise, but found only animals'

2 food. And Adam said to Eve: 'This hath the
Lord provided for animals and brutes to eat;

3 but we used to have angels' food. But it is just
and right that we lament before the sight of God
who made 11S. Let us repent with a great peni
tence: perchance the Lord will be gracious to
us and will pity us and give us a share of some
thing for our living.'

i. I. paradise. Cod. Ar. +' they went to the West '.
ii. I. after seven days. Cod. Ar. has' after six days'; cf. Mishna Taanit i. 6.

started to look for = quaerebant.
iii. I. seven days. Mishna Taanit i. 6 says he fasted seven days, see Introd. §§ 4, 5.
victual . . . in paradise: eating beasts' food was one of Adam's curses in Ber. rabba xx, Pirke Eliezer. Slav.

explains it as ' nettles'.
2. on my account. MSS. have doublet' quoniam propter me iratus est tibi dominus deus vis interficere me ut

luoriar et forte introducet te dominus deus in paradisum, quia propter lueam causam expulsus es inde'.
3. bring. · . some other curse. Cod. Ar. 'curse us with some other curse', Hebraislll.

my own flesh = Gen. ii. 24.
iv. 2. angels' food: cf. Ps. lxxviii. 25 (Fuchs).

xxviii. I. before the gate of paradise. Slav. Vita i n1arks this off from Heavenly' Paradise '.
xxxi. 2. Joel. Confusion with Jah-El. Cf. Apac. Mos. xliii. 4 (note).
xxxii. 3. plough. No extreme asceticism-corn regarded as a blessing-just as there is no disparagen1ent of n1arriage ;

contrast Christian version in Introd. § 5 q. .
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VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

V. I And Eve said to Adam: 'What is penitence?
'fell me, \vhat sort of penitence am I to do?
Let us not put too great a labour on ourselves,
which we cannot endure, so that the Lord will

2 not. hearken to our prayers: and will turn away
His countenance from us, because we have not·

3 fulfi.lled what we promised. My lord, how much
pen1tence'hast thou thought (to dQ) for 1 have
brought trouble and anguish upon thee? '

vi. I And Adam said to Eve: 'Thou canst not do
so much as I, but do only so much as thou hast
strength for. For I will spend. forty days fasting,
but do thou arise and go to the river Tigris' and
lift up a stone and stand on it in the water up to
thy neck in the deep of the river. And let no
speech proceed out of thy' mouth, since we are
unworthy to address the Lord, for our lips are
unclean from the unlawful and forbidden tree.

2 And do thou stand in the water of the river
thirty-seven days. But I will spend forty days
in the water of Jordan, perchance the Lord God
will take pity upon us.'

vii. I And Eve walked to the river Tigris and -did
2 as Adam had told her. Like\vise, Adam walked

to the river Jordan and stood on a stone up to
his neck in water.

viii. I And Adam said: 'I tell thee, water of Jordan,
grieve with me, and assemble to me all swimming
(creatures), which are in thee, and let them sur

2 round me and mourn in company with me. Not
for themselves let them lament, but for file; for
it is not they that have sinned, but I.'

3 Forthwith, all living things came and sur
rounded him, and, from that hour, the water of
Jordan stood (still) and its current was stayed.'

SLAVONIC VITA ADAB ET EVAE.

Then the devil approached and stood before xxxiii. I

the oxen, and hindered Adam in tilling the field
and said t~ Adam: 'Mine are the things of 2

earth, the things of Heaven are God's ; but if
thou wilt be mine, thou shalt labour on the
earth; but if thou wilt be God's, (pray) go
away to paradise.' Adam said: 'The things 3
of Heaven ate the Lord's, and the things of earth
and Paradise and the whole Universe.'

The devil said: 'I do not suffer thee to till xxxiv.
the field, except thou write the bond that thou
art mine.' Adam replied: 'Whosoever is lord of 2

the earth, to the same do I (belong) and my
children: Then the. devil was overcome with
joy. (But Adam was not ignorant that the'Lord 3
would des·cend on earth and tread the devil
under foot.} The devil said: 'Write me thy 4
bond.' And Adam wrote: 'Who is lord of the
earth, to the saIne do I belong and my children.'

Eve said to- Adam, 'Rise up, my lord, let us xxxv.
pray to God in this cause that He set us free
from that devil, for thou art in this strait on my
account.' -

But Adam said: 'Eve, since thou repentest of 2

thy misdeed, my heart will hearken to thee, for
the Lord created thee out of my ribs. Let us
fast forty days perchance the Lord will have
pity on us and will leave us understanding and

.life.' I, for my part, said: 'Do thou, (my) lord, 3
fast forty days, but I will fast forty-four.'

And Adam said to me: 'Haste thee to the xxxvi. J

river, named Tigris, and take a great stone and
place it under thy feet, and enter into the stream
and clothe thyself with water, as with a cloak,
up to the neck, and pray to .God in thy heart
and let no ,vord proceed out of thy mouth.' And 2

I said: '0 (my) lord, with my whole heart will
I call upon God.' And Adam said to- me: 3
, Take great care of thyself. Except thou seest
me and all iny tokens, depart not out of the
water, nor trust in the words, which are said to
thee,-lest thou fall again into the snare.' And 4
Adam came to Jordan and he entered into the
water and he plunged himself altogether into the
flood, even (to) the hairs of his head, while he
made supplication to God' and sent (up) prayers
to Him.

vi. 1. as thou hast strength for. I et salverls: II sed salverls.
unlawful and forbidden. I contradlctl: II III llliclto et contradicto. Cor. Ar. llliclto.

2. Jordan. Probably changed by Christian editor from 'Gihon', where Jews, e.g. Pirke Eliezer, placed Adam's
penitence, for we expect another river of Paradise.

viii. 3. stood still. I steterun! ex aqua non agentes cztrSu1nt. Meyer gives singular as text. Katona's text says
this lasted eighteen days.

xxxiii-xxxv. Heretical interpolation by Bogomilian dualist (Jagic). 'Paradise' here is the Heavenly one, widely
separated from the earth. For this whole section cf. Pauline phrase' bond servants of sin '. It occurs in all Slav.
MSS. of' Solfernus' and Polish and Bohemian Adam tales.

xxxiv. 3. But Adam, &c. A gloss within a gloss.
xxxv. 3. forty-four. Eve stronger here. In Latin Vito vi, I has' thirty-seven', III 'thirty' days.
xxxvi. 3. fall •.. snare = scandallzerls.
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VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

ix. I And eighteen days passed by; then Satan
was wroth and transformed himself into the
brightness of angels, and went away to the river

2 Tigris to Eve, and found her weeping, and the
devil hinlself pretended to grieve with her, and
he began to weep and said to her: 'Come out
of the river and lament no more. Cease now
from sorrow and moans. Why art thou anxious

3 and thy husband Adam? The Lord God hath
heard your groaning and hath accepted your
penitence, and all we angels have entreated on
your behal~ and tnade supplication to the Lord;

4 and he hath sent me to bring you out of the
water.and give you the nourishment which you
had in paradise, and for which you are crying

5 out. Now come out of the water and I will
conduct you to the place where your victual hath
been made ready.'

x. I But Eve heard and believed and went out of
the water of the river, and her flesh was (trembling)

2 like grass, from the chill of the water. And
when she had gone out, she fell on the earth and
the devil raised her up and led her to Adam.

3 But when Adanl had seen her and the devil with
her, he \;vept and cried aloud and said: '0 Eve,
Eve, where is the labour of thy penitence?

4 How hast thou been again ensnared by our
adversary, by whose means we have been
estranged from our abode in paradise and
spiritual joy? '

xi. I And when she heard this, Eve understood that
(it was) the devil (\vho) had persuaded her to go
out of the river; and she fell on her face on the
earth and her sorrow and groaning. and wailing

2 was redoubled. And she cried out and said:
'Woe unto thee, thou devil. Why dost' thou
attack us for no cause? What hast thou to do
with us? What have we done to thee? for thou
pursuest us \vith craft? Or why doth thy malice

3 assail us? Have we taken away thy glory and
caused thee to be without honour? Why dost
thou harry us, thou enemy (and persecute us) to
the death in wickedness and envy? '

SLAVONIC VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

And there, the angels came together and all xxxvii.
living creatures, ,;vild and tame, and all birds that
fly, (and) they surrounded Adam, like a wall,
praying to God for Adam.

The devil came to me, wearing the form and xxxviii.
brightness of an angel, and shedding big tear-
drops, (and) said to file: 'Come out of the water, 2

Eve, God hath heard thy prayers and (heard) us
angels. God hath fulfilled the prayers of those
who intercede on thy behalf. God hqth sent me
to thee, that thou mayst come out of the water.'

But I (Eve) perceived that he was the devil xxxix. I

and answered him nothing. But Adam (when) he
returned from Jordan, saw the devil's footprints,
and feared lest perchance he had deceived me;
but when he had remarked me standing in the
water he was overcome \rvith joy (and) he took 2

me and led me out of the water.
Then Adam cried out with a loud voice: 'Be xl. I

silent, Eve, for already is my spirit straitened
in my body; arise, go forth, utter prayers to
God, till I deliver up my spirit to God.'

(Passage follows exactly parallel to Apocalypsis
Mosis xxxii. seq., but in abbreviated form.) ..

ix. I. was wroth. III >.
4. crying out. II III jJlangltis: I jJla1zxt"stis.
xi. 2. with craft = dolose Fuchs, Meyer, Katona: others dolore.

xxxvii. 1. a wall. Far greater than concise Latin account. Cf. Rom. viii. 22. In Recension ii. Satan appears
twice-the first time as Adam. The' tokens' of xxxvi. 3 are explained there.

xxxix. I. answered nothing. Here only, Eve is not deceived. Contrast' Conflict' of Adam and Eve, I. xxxiii
xxxv.

xl. I. Adam cried out, &c. Only here. Latin Vita xi perhaps inserted to link on story in xvi-xxiii. Eve
deliberately compels Satan to come forward with his tale.
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VITA ADAE ET EVAE~

'The Fall of the Devil, xii-xvii.

xii. I· And with a heavy sigh, the devil spake ~1 '0 Adam t all my hostility, envy, and SOlTO\V is for
thee, since it is for thee that I have been expelled from my glory, ,vhicll I possessed in the heavens

2 in the midst of the angels and for thee was I cast ou~ in the earth~' Adam ans\vered, 'vVhat d'ost
3 thou tell me ? What have I done to thee or what is my fault against thee? Seeing that thou hast

received no harm or inj ury from us, w~y dost thou pursue us? ' . '
xiii. I The devil replied, ' Adanl, what dost thou tell Ine? It is for thy sake that I have been hurled

2 from that place. When thou wast formed, I was hurled out of the presence of God and banished
from, the company of the angels. When God ble\v into thee the breath of life and thy face and
likeness \vas made in the image of God, Michael also brought thee and made (us) \vorship thee in the
sight ,of God;' and God the Lord spake: Here is Adam. I have made thee in our i111age and
likeness.'

xiv. I And Michael went out and called all the angels saying: )
. 'Worship the image of God as the Lord God hath commanded.'

2 And Michael himself worshipped first; then he called me and said: ' Worship the image of God
3 the Lord.' And I ans\vered, 'I have no (need) to \vorship Adam.' And since IVlichael kept

urging me to worship, I said to him, ' Why clost thou urge me? I \vill not worship an inferior and
younger being (than I). I am his senior in the Creation, before he was made \vas I already made.
It is his duty to worship me.'

xv. I, 2 When the angels, who were under me, heard this, they refused to worship hinl. And IVlichael
saith, 'Worship the image of God, but if thou wilt not \vorship him, the Lord God will be \vrath

3 \vith thee.' And I said, ' If He be \vrath with me, I will set my seat above the stars of heaven and
will be like the Highest.'

xvi. I And God the Lord was wrath with me and banished me and my angels from our glory; and on
,2 thy accou'nt were we expelled from our abodes into this world· and hurled on the earth. And
3 straightway we \vere overcome with grief, since \ve had been spoiled of so great glory. And \ve
4 were grieved when we saw thee in such joy and luxury. And with guile I cheated thy ,vife and

caused thee to be expelled through her (doing) from thy joy and luxury, as I have been driven
out of my glory.'

xvii. 1 When Adam heard the' devil say this, he cried out and wept and spake: '0 Lord my God, my
life is in thy hands. . Banish this Adversary far from me, \vho seeketh to destroy my soul, and give

2, 3 me his glory which he himself hatll lost.' And at that moment, the devil vanished before him.
But Adam endured in his penance, standing for forty days (on end) in the water of Jordan.

Birth oj Cal1t a1zd Abel~· Death of Abel,- Book of Seth, xviii-xxiv.

XVlll. I And Eve said to Adam: 'Live thou, my Lord, to thee life is granted, since thou hast committed
neither the first nor the second error. But I have erred and been led astray for I have not kept the
comn1andment of God; and now banish 1l1:e from the light of thy life and I will go to the sunsetting,

2 and there will I be, u~ti1 I die.' And she. began to \valk to\vards the western parts and to mourn
3 and to weep bitterly and groan aloud. And she made there a booth, while she had in her \vomb

offspring of three' months old'.

xii.. 1. :expelled 1. III +et allenatus.su1Jz. Story closely parallel to Al Koran Suras vii-xi, Codex Nazaraeus 67:
, The highest kings of light declared: "Let the kings of fire serve Adam." But one, the author of ill, did not follow
the commands of the Lord and was hurled in chains.' Cf. Rabbi Moses-Hadarschan: 'When God made i\.dau1, he
said to the higher angels, " Bo,v yourselves down! " ,

3. no harm. II III non 1zoC£tzIS: III 15 da1Jznatus: I natzis. II 9. 17,'111 4 >'.
xiii. I. Cf. 2 En. xxxi. 3.
xiv. 2. God the Lord = Jahwe Elohim (O~n,,~ n,n").
3. I have no (need) to = non ltabeo with infinitive. . .
xv. I. the angels ~ .• under me. Sole reference to devils (in plural) ~n Vita or Apoc. Mos.
3. like the Highest. Midrasch on Isa. xiv (LXX). Cf. Dan. xi. I I. sta·rs II III. 'throne' I.
xviIi.!. error == jJraevarlcat-io.
2. western parts = Apac. Mos. i. I. L

3. offspring. So Meyer III I. Jewish anti-ascetic piece. Contr.ast' Conflict' and Magyar 'Vita Adae', where
they remain apart one hundred years and are qoly married at God's express cOlnmand. Cf. Noah in, Arm.' Gospel of
Seth' (Preuschen's translation)., '

three months old. So III 43; II 3. 9. II 17 + 'Cain '.
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xix. I And when the time of her bearing approached, she b'egan to be distressed \vith pains, and she
2 cried aloud to the Lord and said: 'Pity me, 0 Lord, assist me.' And she was not heard and the
3 mercy of God did not encircle her. And she said to herself: 'Who shall tell my lord Adam?

I implore you, ye luminaries of heaven, \vh~t t.ime, ye return to the east, bear a Inessage to my
lord Adam.' I

xx. I But in that hour, Adam said: 'The complaint of Eve' hath come, to me. Perchance, 'once more
hat,h, the serpent fought with her.' ,

2 And he \vent and found her in great distress., And Eve said': 'From the moment I s'aw thee,
my lord, my grief-laden soul was refreshed. And now entreat the, Lord God on my behalf to

3 hearken unto thee and look upon me and free me from, my awful pains.' And Adam entreated
the Lord for Eve. ' ,

xxi. I And behold, there came twelve angels and two' virtues', standing on the right and ali the left
2 of Eve; and Michael was standing on the right; and he stroked her on the face as far as to

the breast and said to Eve: 'Blessed art thou, Eve, for Adam's sake. Since his prayers and
intercessions are great, I have been sent that thou mayst receive our .help. Rise ·up n~w, and,

3 prepare thee to bear. And she bore a son and he was shining; and at once the babe rose up
and ran and bore a blade of grass in his hands, and, gave it to his mother, and his name ,vas
called Cain.

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

xxii. I And Adam carried Eve and the boy and led
2 them to the East. And the Lord God sent divers

seeds by Michael the archangel and gave to
Adaln and showed him how to \vork and till
the ground, that they might have fruit by which
they and all their generations might live. I

3 Ji'or thereafter Eve conceived and bare' a son,
whose name \vas Abel; 'and Cain and Abel used
to stay together. "

4 And Eve said to Adam: 'My lord, while I
slept, I saw a vision, as if \vere the blood of
our son Abel in the hand of Cain, \vho was
gulping it down in his mouth. Therefore I have, '

sorrow.
5 And Adam said, ' Alas if Cain sle\v Abel. Yet

let us separate them froln each other mutually,

, ApOCALYPSIS MOSIS.
I

This is the storyofAdam and Eve after they had i. I

, gone out of Paradise. And Adam knew his wife 2

Eve and went upwards to the sun-rising and 'abode
there eighteen years and t\VO months. And Eve 3
conceived and bare t\VO sons; Adiaphotos, who
is called Cain and Amilabes who is called Abel.

And after this, Adam and Eve were with one H. I

another and while they ,vere sleeping, Eve said
to Adam her lord: 'My lord, Adam, behold, I 2

have seen in a dreatn this night the blood of my
son Amilabes who is styled Abel being poured
into the nl0uth of Cain his brother and he went
on drinking it'without pity. But he begged him
to leave him a little of it. Yet he hearkened 3
not to him, but gulped do\vn the whole; nor
did it stay in his stomach, but came out of his

xix. 2. did not encircle her. Not a Christian sentiment, but Je,vish. .
3. what time · .• to the east. Cf. Test. Adanl, describing the fourth hour of the night.
xx. 1. the serpent. Cf. Eve's tale in Apoc. Mos. xv-xxx.. Also attack of beast in Vita L"'(.,\:vii, Apoc. Mos. x-xi.
2. was refreshed. rejrigeravlt Meyer: I lnfrigeravit.
xxi. I. virtues (or' po\vers) Fuchs). Probably' guardian angels' (Ginzberg). Cf. Apoc. ]\tios. vii. Like Pauline

'principalities, thrones, powers', &c. Name agrees in Test. Adam.
and Michael .•. right. II only. So Meyer.

2. on the face. lfilclenz elus: II, III ea11Z afacie.
3. shining (lztcldus). Cf. Adiaphotos, Apoc. Mos. i. The' Incunabulum' (see Meyer 215), the Deutsches Adam

Buch and III say Eve ,vas frightened and \vished to kill Cain. Perhaps alludes to myth that he ,vas Satan's child.
blade of grass .•. Cain. Better' reed.' Play on words-Hebre\v il~~ (Kaneh) and ;~~ (Cain). Some .Rabbis

say Cain sle\v Abel with a ree~

xxii. 4. I saw. In Slav. Adam sees it before Cain~s birth.
5. separate ..• mutually. Midrasch on Gen. iv. 2, 7-10.

i. All MSS. (A BCD and Arm.) give preface describing book as taught to l\ioses by Michael the archangel.
Like the title, this is a later addition. Slav. describes subjection of all animals in first chapter (cf. beasts' ,yards in
Apoc. Mos. xi. I).

2. knew. EYV6l (Gen. iv. ~) D E Arm.: A C 'took' (€Aa{jEv).
went upwards (dvijA8EV) A c: D ' went out' (E~ijA8EV).

3. Adiaphotos D: other MSSt. Arm.' Anloys' = 'full of light.' Cf. Vita xxi. 3 lucidus. The translator in the
Ante-Nicene Christian Library, xvi, 1870, suggests a,a<pvToop or a,aeptJT€VT~S, 'a planter,' for Adiaphotos and fL1JAo(30TYJS,
, a keeper of sheep , for Amilabes.

Amilabes AD: C B corrupt. Arm.' Barekhooh ' = '\Vell-nlinded' (Conybeare).
H. 2. went on drinking E: A C D has aorist (E7rt€V). I
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VITA ,ADAE ET EVAE.

and let us make for each of them sep~rate

dwellihgs.~

xxiii. I And they made Cain an husbandman, (bu~)

Abel they made a shepherd; in order that in
this wise they might be mutually, s~parated.

2 And thereafter, Cain slew Abel, but Adaln was
then one hundred and thirty years old,'but Abel
was slain when he was one hundred and twenty
two years.

3 ' And thereafter Adam knew his wife
and he begat a son and called his name 'Seth.

xxiv. I And Adam said to Eve, 'Behold, J have be
gotten a son, in place of Abel, whom Cain slew.'

2 And after' Adam had b.egotten Seth, he lived
eight hundred years and begat thirty sons and
thirty daughters; in all sixty-three children.
And they were increased over the face of the
earth in their nations.

ApOCALYPSIS MasIs..
mouth. And Adam said, 'Let us arise and go 4
and see what has happened to' them. (1 fear)
:Iest the adversary may be assailing them some
where.' ,

And they both went a~d found Abel'murdered iii. I

by the hand of Cain his brother. And God 2

saith to Michael the archangel: 'Say ta' Adam:
"Reveal not the secret that thou knowest to Cain
thy son, for h,e is a sari of wrath. But grieve
not" for I will give thee another son in his stead;
he shall show (to thee) all that thou sha,ltdo. Do
thou tell him nothing.'" Thus spake the arch- 3
angel- to Adam. But he kept the word in his
heart, and with him also Eve, though they grieved
concerning'Abel their son. . '

And after this, Adam knew Eve his wife, and iv. I

she conceived and 'bare Seth.
And Adam said to Eve: 'See! we have be.. 2

gotten a soh in place of Abel, whom Cain slew,
let us' give glory and sacrifice to God.'

An9 Adam begat thirty sons and thirty v. 1

daughters and Adam lived ~'nine hundred and
thirty years; and he fell sick and cried with a loud 2

voice and said, 'Let all my sons come to me
that I may see them before I die.'

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

ViS£Ol1/ of AdatJZ" xxv-xxix. '

xxv. I And Adam said to Seth, ~ Hear), my son Seth, that I may relate to thee what I heard and
2 saw after your mother and I had been driven out of paradise. When we were at prayer, there
3 came to me Michael the archangel, a messenger of God. And I saw a chariot like the wind and

its wheels were fiery and I was caught up into the Paradise of righteousness, and I savv the

xxiii. 2. one hundred and twenty-two. Cf. Jub. iv. 3 (Cha~les's note); Abel there is twenty-two.
xxiv. 2. sixty-three. Cf. ]ub. iv. 10 (Charles' note): lube says' nine'; 'Conflict of A. and Eo' says' five'; Arm.

olnits 'thirty daughters'.
xxv. 1. Seth. Son1e MSS. have preface explaining choice of Seth. D. A. B. says it was told to all his sons.
2. at prayer. D. A'.'B. says' where he was standing in Jordan '. '
3. fiery. Cf. 2 Kings ii. I I; Ezek. i; Apac. Mos. xxxiii. '

Paradise of righteousness. Heavenly Paradise, as in 2 En. and I En. (xxxii. 3). Elsewhere in Vita either
garden of Eden on earth or 'third Heaven' (e. g. Apoc. Mos. xxvii, xI.I), not in presence of God, as here. '

4. said DE: A C +' to Eve '.
Let us arise and go C E: D is better Greek (aVaO"TaVTt~~), but less original.
what has happened AD: C' what is this dream about our sons': Arm. ' to see' about our sons '.
assailing. ,C prefixes EABwv = ' has COlne ~nd is assailing'.

iii. 2. archangel BeE Slav. : AD' angel '. '
the secret. Arm. changes to ' the secret of the vision' (i. e. Vita xxv-xxix).
son ,of wrath. Eph. ii. 3.
his stead (Gen. iv. 25). Here not in Abel's, but in Cain's ste'ad (Kabisch).
all that thou shalt do. Arm. alters to ' all that I shall do' (for same reason cf. lntrod. 3, 4). A'+ ' to him'.
tell him nothing A C Arm. Tisch.

'3. also Eve. E Slav. expand. ' ,
iv. ,2. glory and sacrifice: So A. C Dread' glorify God a1?-d give worship': B' glory' :.' E Slav. -'praise and

sacrifice': Arm.' praise and glory'. Cf.' Conflict', 1. ii-xi. '
v. I. And Adam lived ... years DB Slav. Arm. A C >.
2. sick Arm.: E ' a little sick': C' a great disease'.

die C +' and he sent off his son Seth to all to tell them'.
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Lord sitting and, his face was flaming fire that could not be endured. And many thousands of
angels were on the right and the left of that chariot.

xxvi. I When I saw this, I was confounded, and terror seized me and I" bowed myself down before
2 God with my face to the earth. And God said to me, ' Behold thou diest, since thou hast trans

gressed the commandment of God, for thou didst hearken rather to the voice of thy wife, whonl
I gave into thy power, that thou mightst hold her to thy will. Yet thou '.didst listen to her and
didst pass by My words.'

xxvii. I And when I heard these words of God, I fell prone on the earth and worshipped the Lord
and said, "My Lord, All powerful and merciful God, Holy and Righteous One, let not the
name that is mindful of Thy majesty be blotted out, but convert my soul, for I die and my

2 breath will go out of my mouth. Cast me not ,out from Thy presence, (me) whom Thou didst
form of the clay of the earth. Do not banish from 1;hy favour him whom Thou didst nourish.'

3 And 10! a word concerning thee came upon me and the Lord said to me, 'Since thy days
twere fashionedt, thou hast been created with a love of knowledge; therefore there shall not be
taken from thy seed for ever the (right) to serve Me.'

xxviii. I And\vhen I heard these words, I threw myself on the earth and adored the Lord God and
said, 'Thou art the eternal and supreme God; and all creatures give thee honour and praise.

2 'Thou art the true Light gleaming above all light(s), the Living Life, infinite mighty Power.
To 1'hee, the spiritual powers give honour and praise. Thou workest on the race of men the
abundance of Thy mercy.'

3 After I had worshipped the Lord, straightway Michael, God's archangel, seized my hand and
4 cast me out of the paradise tof 'vision't and of God"s command. And Michael held a rod in

his hand, and he touched the waters, which were round about paradise, and they froze hard.
xxix. I And I went across, and lVlichael the archangel went across with me, and he led me back to

2 the place whence he had caught me up. Hearken, my son Seth, even to the rest of the secrets
[and sacraments] that shall be, which were revealed to me, when I had eaten of the tree of the

3 knowledge, and knew and perceived what will come to pass in this age ; [what God intends to do
4 to his creation of the race of men. The Lord will appear in a flame of fire (and) from the

mouth of His majesty He will give commandments and statutes [from His n10uth will proceed
a two-edged sword]. and they will sanctify Him in the house of the habitation of His majesty.

5 And He will show them the marvellous place of His majesty. And then they will build a house
to the Lord their God in the land which He shall prepare for them and there they will trans
gress His statutes and their sanctuary will be burnt up and their land will be deserted and they

6 themselves will be dispersed; because they have kindled the wrath of God. And once more He
will cause thenl to come back from their dispersion; and again they will build the house of God;

7 and in the last time the house of God will be exalted greater than of old. And once more iniquity
will exceed righteousnes~., And thereafter God will dwell with men on earth [in visible form]; and
then, righteousness will begin to shine. And the house of God will be honoured in the age and
their enemies will no more be able to hurt the men, who are believing in God; and God will ~tir up
for Himself a faithful people, whom He shall save for eternity, and the impious shall be punished

flaming fire. Cf. I En. (xiii-xvii) for description of God's dwelling, &c.
xxvi. 2. rather II z"n jJrbnis; I prlus. III (Meyer) plus. to thy wife. Cf. Apoc. Mos. xxiv. '
xxvii. I. name. Hebrew expression = personality. Cf. Kautzsch, Hastings' B. D., art. ' Religion of Israel'.
2. didst form. jJlasl1Zasti (Graecism).

favour. I I gratia: I gratlae.
3. concerning thee = tuuln ('tJerbzt1n).

came upon me. incedit I I 5: incendit, ' inflau1ed' I I 17.
were fashioned. tjigurantur (Meyer). .A.ll MSS. corrupt.
love of knowledge. See Introd. § 6.

xxviii. 2. Light . . . Life . . . Power. Gnostic epithets.
mighty. So Fuchs. MSS. corrupt. II '5, III 2 magl1,itudz"nis: I matutine: II 3 11Zagna.

3. vision and of God's command. II 3. 17 vislonis: II 5 and III visltationis et visionis : Fuchs with Cod.
Wright visitationis et iussionz"s.

4. a rod. virganz I I (and so Fuchs): I t virtutes. '
froze hard. Sea of ice round Paradise. Cf. 2 En. iii. 3; Rev. iv. 6, xv. 2,; Test. Lev. iii. 2; Jellinek, Bet

ha-Midrasch iv. 132. Perhaps = ' Acherusian Lake' (Apoc. Mos. xxxvii-xxxix).
xxix. 2. [and sacraments] II III. Meyer brackets as a gloss. I (and Fuchs) >. '
3-10. In II (3, 5, 9, 17), III (18 only), IV. Interpolation. First part (3-6)-' what God .•• than of old '-ll1ay

be fragment ofJewish Apocalypse; last part certainly Christian. , '
6. greater than of old (l1zalor quam jJrius). Bousset refers this to Herod's temple; perhaps more likely

the Messianic one. Cf. 1 En. xci. 13. I

7. in visible form, &c. These phrases are certain marks of Christian origin. [CL Ps.lxxxiv. 7, LXX Vulg.
T. Zeb. ix. 8 where God is spoken of as being seen by men. There is no good reason for regarding xxix. 3-10 as
Christian with the exception of a few words.-Gen. Editor.]
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8 by God their king, the men who refused to love His law. Heaven and earth, nights and days, and
all creatures shall obey Him, and not overstep His commandment. Men shall not change their

9 \vorks, but they shall be changed from forsaking the law of the Lord. Therefore the Lord shall
repel from Himself the wicked, and the just. shall sh·ine like the sun, in the sight 'of God. And

10 in that time, shall men be purified by water from their sil1S. But those who are unwilling to be
purified by water shall be condemned. And happy- shall the man be, \vho hath ruled his soul,
when the Ju-dgement shall come to pass and the greatness of God be seen among men and their
deeds be inquired into by God the just judge.

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

xxx. I After Adam was nine hundred and thirty
years old, since he knew that his days \vere
coming to an end, he said: 'Let all my sons
assemble themselves to me, that I may bless

, them before I die, and speak with them.'
2 And they were assembled in three parts, before

his sight, in the house of prayer, vvhere they used
3 to worship the Lord God. And they asked him

(saying): 'What concerns t~ee, Father, that thou
should,st assemble us, and why dost thou lie on

4 thy bed?' Then .Adam answered and said:
'My sons, I am sick and in pain.' And all his
sons said to him: 'What does it nlean, father,
this illness and pain?'

xxxi. I Then said Seth his son: '0 (my) lord, per
·chance thou hast longed after the fruit of paradise,
which thou wast wont to eat, and therefore thou
liest in sadness? Tell me and I will go to the
nearest gates of paradise and put dust on my
head and throw myself down on the earth before
the gates of paradise and lament and make
entreaty to God with loud lamentation; per
chance he will hearken to me and send his angel
to bring me the fruit, for which thou hast
longed.'

2 Adam answered and said: 'No, my son, I do
not long (for this), but I feel weakness and great

3 pain in my body.' Seth answered, 'What is pain,
my lord father? I am ignorant; but hide it not
from~ us, but tell us· (about it).'

xxxii. I And Adam answered and said: 'Hear me, my
sons. When God made us, me and your mother,
and placed us in paradise and gave us every tree

APQCALYPSIS MaSIS.

And all assembled, for the earth was divided v. 3
into three parts. And Seth his son said to him: 4-
, Father Adam, what is thy complaint?'

And he saith, 'My children, I am crushed by 5
the burden of trouble.' And they say to him,
, What is trouble? J

And Seth answered and said to him: 'Hast vi. I

thou called to mind, father, the fruit of paradise
of which thou usedst to eat, and hast been
grieved in yearning for it ?'

'If this be so, -~tell me, (a~d) I will go and 2

bring thee fruit from paradise. For I will set
dung upon my head and will weep and pray that
the Lord will hearken to me and send his angel
(and bring me a plant from paradise), and I will
bring it thee that thy trouble may cease from
thee.'

Adam saith to him: 'Nay, my son Seth, but 3
I have (much) sickness and trouble!' Seth saith
to him': 'And how hath this come upon thee?'

And Adam said to him: 'When God made us, vii. I

me and your mother, through whom also I die,
He gave us power to eat of every tree which is in

9-10• purified by water, i. e. baptism.
xxx. I. bless them. Cf. Gen. xxvii. 14, xlviii. 3, 2 En. lxiv. 4.
2. in the house of prayer. So I coram oratorio; II III a1zte oratoriul1Z Apoc. Mos. v (A C).· Meyer and

Kabisch find here origin of 'Caaba ,. legends (cf. Weil, Blbllsche Legenden der Musel1niinner). See Introd. §§ 1,8,9.

3. parts. So D B. A + '. they ca~e. to the door of the house where he used to enter to pray to God.' So C
except that it reads 'before hIm, where Instead of ' to the door of the house'.

4. Adam A B D: C >.s. I am crushed, &c. Lit.' great disease oppresses me '. ABC D Slav.· (7TOVOS 7ToAvs CTV1IEXEL JLE).
What is trouble P B +' father': A D +' and sickness '.

vi. I. in yearning for it (fTrdJvp,ijUOL ai)'r6>11). Arm. A Tisch. D B C >. ?a gloss.
2. I will go (1rOpEUuopaL) CD: A B 'I go': Slav.' we'.

dung. Artn.' dust'.
that. Lit.' and' = vav conversive. .

~I bring me a plant. Inserted for clearness-perhaps in original. B has f1lEyKEt (sic) P0f, a1ro TOU gvAov flJ c; P€EL TO
EAEOS.

3. how •.. upon thee (Tr6>S UOL) ACE Arm. Slav.: D 'how much 1 (11"OO"Ol).
vii. I. to him. C only has 1rPOS avrov as often.

tree (gvAOV) C: A B D 'plant.' (¢VTOV): Arm. 'fruits '.
I die ACE D: B Arm. 'we die '.
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VITA ADAE ET' EVAE.

bearing fruit to eat, he laid a' prohibition on us
concerning the tree of ·kn9wledge of good. and
evil, which is· in the midst of paradise; (saying)

2 ( Do not eat ·of it.' But God gave a part of
·paradise to me and (a part) to·your mother: the
trees of the eastern part and the north, which is
over against Aquila he gave to me, and to your
mother he gave the part of the south and the
western part.

xxxiii. I (Moreover) God the Lord gave us two angels
2 to guard us. The hour came when the angels

had ascended to \vorship in the sight of God;
forthwith the adversary [the devil] found an
opportunity while the angels were absent and
the devil led your mother astray to eat of the

3 unlawful and forbidden tree. And she did eat
and gave to me.

xxxiv. I And immediatel)T, the Lo~d God was wrath
with us, and the Lord said to me: 'In that thou
hast left behind my commandment al1:d h~$t not
kept my word, which I confirmed to thee; be
hold, I will bring upon thy body, seventy blows;
with divers griefs, shalt thou be tortnented,
beginning at thy "head and thine eyes .and thine
ears down to thy nails on thy toes, and in every

2 separ~te limb. These hath God tappointed for
chastisementt. All these things hath the Lord
sent to me and to all our race.'

xxxv. I Thus spake Adam' to his sons, and he was
seized \vith violent pains, a.nd he cried out with
a loud voice, 'What shall I do? I am in dis
trc:ss. So cruel are the pains with which I am

2 beset.' And when Eve had seen him weeping,
she also began to weep hersel~ and said: '0 Lord
my God, hand over to me 'his pain, for it is I .
who sinned.' '

3 And Eve said to Adam: 'My lord, give me
a part of. thy pains, for this hath come to thee.
from fault of mine.'

.xxxvi. I And Adam said to Eve: (Rise up ahd go with

ApOCALYPSIS MaSIS.

paradise, but,concerning,that oneonly, He charged
us not to eat of it, and through this one we are
to die. And th'e hour drew nigh for the angels 2

who were guarding. your mother to go up and
worship the Lord, and I was far from her, and
the enemy knew that sh'e was alone and gave to
her, and she ate of the tree of which she had been
told not to eat. Then she gave also to me to eat. 3

'And God was wroth with.·us, and the Lord viii. I

came into paradise and .called me in ,a terrible
voice and said: "Adam, where art thou? And
why hidest thou from my face? .Shall the house
be able to hide itself from its builder? " And he 2

saith to me: "Since thou hast abandoned my
coven'ant, I have brought upon thy body seventy-
two strokes; the trouble of the first stroke ·is
a pain of the eyes, the second stroke an affection
of the hearing, and likewise in turn all the strokes
shall befall thee.' }J

As he said this to his' sons, Adain groaned ix. I

sore and said: 'What shall I do? lam in great
distress.'

And Eve wept and said: 'M-y lord 2

Adam, rise up ,.and give me half of thy trouble
and I will endure it; for it is on my account that
this hath happened to thee, on my account t~ou

xxxii. 2. your mother. Incident from Eve's tale in Apoc. Mos. xv.
xxxiv. 1. was wroth. Condensed from story in Apoc. Mos. viii, xxi-xxiii.

confirmed. confortavl II I II. I in margin 1nanda'l/'i.
seventy Apoc. Mos., viii. 2 (A B C). The' Cant' (see Meyer 211) has' sixty and two '.

z. tappointed for chastisementt. MSS. obscure. .
all our race. Read O1Jzne genus nostrzun with II III: Meyer' all our generations' (oJJznes nostras generationes).

that one only D B E C.' , , . ,
2. ~uarding ABC: 'w::tching' DE: Arm. 'look<:d to your m~ther ~or her to render worship'. Cf. Jub. iV.22,

Chaglga 16a, Ber. 6ob. GInzberg calls th~se angels' vIrtues' (cf. VIta XXI). ' ,
Lord. C adds' as their fashion (rlnTos) was'; a gloss.
and I was far fronl her. C.on~y.

of which ... not to eat. Conly. .
viii. I. paradise. A B +' when we had eaten and placed His throne '.

Adam ... thou. D adds gloss from Gen. iii. 12.
builder. This saying occurs in Targ. Jer. on Gen., iii. 9. > D.

2. to me. D B E only.
seventy-two D E, Slav., Mishna Neg., i. 4, but' seventy' A, B C,-Vita; latter is COlnn1on sylnbolic number,

probably a correction.
ix. 1. distress ('AlrrqJ) C Arn1. Slav.: D' stress' (ulIayKn). D has-a long gloss from Gen. iii. 19.
2. thy trouble D C Arm. A B ' sickness '.
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my son Seth to the neighbourhood of paradise,
and put dust on your heads and throw your
selves on the ground 'and lament in the sjgh,t of

~ God. Perchance He will have: pity (uponyoti)
and send His angel across to the tree of ",His
mercy, whence floweth the oil of life; and will give
you a drop of it, to anoint me with it, that I may
have rest from these pains, by which I am being
consumed.'

*xxvii. I Then Seth and his mother went off to
wards the gates of paradise; And \vhile they

- were walking, 10! suddenly there came a beast
2 la serpent] and attacked and bit Seth. And as

soon ,as Eve saw it, she wept 'and said:. 'Alas,
\vretched woman that I am. I am accursed
since I have not kept the commandment of God.'

3 And ,Eve said to tp.e serpent iri a loud voice ,:
'Accursed beast! how (is it that) thou hast not
feared to let thyself loose against the image of
God, but hast dared to fight with 'it? '

~~xxviii. I 1'he beast answered in the language of men:
, Is it not against you, Eve, that our" malice (is
directed)? Are not ye the objects of our rage?,

2 Tell me, Eve, ho\v was thy mouth opened to
eat of the fruit? But no\v if I shall begIn to
reprove thee thou, canst not bear it.' '

xxxix. J Then said Seth to the beast: 'God the Lord
revile thee. Be silent, be dumb, shut thy mouth,
accursed enemy of Truth, confounder and de
stroyer. Avaunt from the image of God till the
day when the Lord God shall order thee to be

2 brought to the ordeal.' And the beast said to

,'ApOCALYPSIS MOSIS.

a~t beset with toils and troubles.' But Adam 3
said ,to Eve, ' Arise and 'go with my son Seth
near to paradise, and put, earth upon your heads
'and weep and pray God to have mercy upon me
an~ send, his angel to paradise, and give me of
~he tree out of which the oil floweth, and bring it
me, and I shall anoint myself and shall have
~est from my complaint.'

Then' ~eth and Eve went towards paradise, x. I

and Eve saw her son, and a wild beast assailing
h,irri, and Eve wept and said: ' Woe is me; if 2

I come to the day of the Resurrection, all those
who have sinned will curse me saying: Eve hath
'not kept the commandment of God.' And she 3
spake to the beast: 'Thou wicked beast, fearest
thou not to fight with the in1age of God? How
was thy mouth opened? How \vere thy teeth
made strong? How didst thou not call to mind
thy subjection? For long ago wast thou made
subject to the image of God.' Then the beast 4
cried out 'and said:

, It is not our concern, Eve, thy greed and thy xi. I

wailing, but thine own;, for (it is) from thee that
the rule of the beasts hath arisen. How was thy 2

mouth' opened to eat of the tree concerning
which, God enjoined thee not to eat of it? On
this account, our nature also hath been trans
formed.' Now therefore thou canst not endure it, 3
if I begin to reprove th~e.'

Then Seth speaketh to the beast, 'Close thy xii.
mouth and be silent and stand off from the image
of God until the day of. Judgment.' Then saith 2

the beast to Seth: 'Behold, I stand off from the'
image of God.' And he went to his lair.

xxxvi. 2. oil of life. Cf. Apoc. ]VIos. ix~' 3 (note). : '
xxxvii.' 1. [a serpent]. A gloss to connect ,with tale, of Fall. Originally this passage ,vas midrash to explain beasts'

revolt. ' - "
bit Seth proves work is not Sethite. Seth here is weak and fallible. Arm. version> •
3. how is it that, &c. II + (with A D of Apoc. Mos. x) 'how 'were thy teeth made strong?'

xxxviii. 2~ the fruit. I 1+ ' which the Lord commanded thee not to eat'.
reprove. jJrobationel1Z II III: Meyer cOlnprobatio1Zeln (' ordeal ').
begin ... bear it. Meyer II 3.9: I >. t

xxxix. I. confounder and destroyer (col1Jusio perditionis). A Hebraisnl.

and troubles. A omits. D adds gloss from Gen. iii.
3. earth A C: Arm. Slav. D 'dust '. '

the tree, i. e~ the Tree of Life described in I En. xxiv. 3, 4; 2 En. viii. 3; Apoc. faul. xlv; Test. Lev. xviii. I I ;
Rev. xxii. 2. Naturally conceived as an ,'olive '-the great wealth of Mediterranean peoples. See RalTISay, Pauline
Studies, on 'Wild and' tame olives '. ,~ , ' ' "

oil of pity: Latin Vita xli. 3. Cf. Apoc. Mos'. xiii. ,I,. ' A play on words in Greek-eAawS, eA-EOS. Cf. Bousset,
Religion des Judenthulns, 3~7; 2 En: xxii. 8~ 9; PS., ,Clem., R~cognitlons 1.45 ; 4 Ezra ii. ~2. •

have rest AD: C 'wIll be redeemed froln ('AvTpw8w EK) the trouble': A B + 'I WIll show, you the manner In
\vhich we were deceived in the former ,case ',-a gloss. .'

x. I.' a wild beast. 'This pas~age is a' rriidrash on Gen. iii. 15. Vit~ xxxix + ' a $erpent " and hnplies it was Satan
'(xxxix. I). 'Slav. calls 'it ' Cotur,' or ' Goigo', and'adds it pursped him' to devour him '.

Eve saw. C+'from afar. '
2. Resurrection A CD: B ']tidgemenf': Slav. ' Second Advent '. '
xi. 2. trahsformed CD: Arm. Slav. expand. Cf. Sanh. 106 b, Pesikt. 44 b (Ginzberg).
xii. 2. lair C (KolTY]V): A B DE' tent' (lTK1]V~V). '
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Seth: 'See, I leave the presence of the image of
God, as thou hast said.' Forthwith he left Seth,
,,,ounded by his teeth.

xl. I But Seth and his mother walked to the regions
of paradise for the oil of mercy to anoint the sick
Adam: and they arrived at the gates of paradise,
(and) they took dust from the earth and pl3:ced
it on their heads, and bowed themselves with
their faces to the earth and began to lament and

2 make loud moaning, imploring the Lord God'to
pity Adam in his pains and to send His angel to
give them the oil from the' tree of His mercy'.

xli. I But when they had been praying and imploring
for many hours, behold, the angel Michael ap

2 peared to thelTI and said: 'I have been sent to
you from the Lord-lam set by God over the

3 bodies of men-I tell thee, Seth, (thou) man of
God, weep not nor pray and entreat on account
of the oil of the tree of mercy to anoint thy
father Adam for the pains of his body.

xlii. I ' For I tell thee that in no wise wilt thou be
able to receive thereof save in the last days/

2 [When five thousand five hundred years have
been fulfilled, then will come upon earth the
most beloved king Christ, the son of God, to
revive the body of Adam and with him to revive

3 the bodies of the dead. He Himself, the Son of '
God, when He comes will be baptized in the river
of Jordan, and when He hath come out of the
vvater of Jordan, then He will anoint from the

4 oil of mercy all that believe in Him. And the
oil of mercy shall be for genera~ion to generation
for those \vho are ready to be born again of

5 water and the Holy Spirit to life eternal. Then
the most beloved Son of God, Christ, descending
on earth shall lead thy father Adam to Paradise
to the tree of n1e~cy.]

xliii. I ' But do thou, Seth, go to thy father Adam,
since the time of his life is fulfilled. Six days
hence, his soul shall go off his body and when

ApOCALYPSIS MaSIS.

And Seth went with Eve near paradise, and xiii. I

they wept there, and prayed God to send his
angel and give thent the oil of mercy.

And God 2

sent the archangel Michael and he spake to Seth:
'Seth, man of God, weary not thyself with,
prayers and entreaties concerning the tree which
floweth with oil to anoint thy father Adam. For
it shall not be thine now,

but in the end of the times. 3
Then shall all flesh be raised up from Adam
till that great day,-all that shall be of the holy
people. Then shall the delights of paradise be 4
given to them and God shall be in their midst.
And they shall no longer sin before his face, for 5
the evil heart shall be taken from them and there
shall be given them a heart understanding the
good and to serve God only.

But do thou go back to thy father. For the 6
term of his life hath been fulfilled and he will
live three days from to-day and will die. But

2. wounded by his teeth II 17: I III tt.
xli. I. angel Michael. Originally' guardian angel of Israel' (Dan. xii). Cf. Midrash Konen. in Bet ha-Mldrasch

ii. 27 (Ginzberg), 2 En. xxii. 6, I En. xx. 5. Weber,Jiidische Theologle, 168.
3. lllan of God = prophet. Cf. 2 Kings vi. 6, &c. Jewish trait.
xlii. I. that. The MSS. reading quia = Greek OTL = 'that '"
2. When five thousand five hundred years . . . tree nof lllercy. - Christian interpo~ation from Gospel of

Nicodemus, xix (Greek work).
king I. II III >.

xiii. I. there ABC: D >.
oil of lllercy A C Arm.: Slav. >: E B 'mercy of mercy' (eAEos €AEOV): (€AEOS €Aalov) D 'mercy of oil' ; probably

not dittography, as Fuchs 'supposes, but play on words.
2. floweth with oil C (Kabisch): 'in which flows the oil' DAB Tisch.: E 2 t.

with prayers and entreaties (E'UX6J1-ElIOS €7ft Til LKEulg.): a Hebraism..
it shall not B C +' for' (yap). .

..3-6. T ..hen shall ... G~~ only A B, Tisch .., Fuch~l= This short Ap?calypse certainly Jewish, perhaps
onginal. Cf. Apoc. Mos. XXVlll. 3, 4 and cf. JubIlees XXIll. 26-9; Ezek. XXXVI. 27; I En. v. 4; Bamidbar rabba
17; Scheul rabba 41 ; Weber, Jiidische Theologie, 381, 4°0 ; VoIz, Jiidische EscJtatoloRie, 359.

5· evil ~~art (ye~er hara 0'10 ,~.;». Prominent feature in later ]e,vish theology, as in St. Paul and 4 Ezra.
See lutrod. §§ I, 5, 6, 9.

6. will die C: Dt. three days from to-day. Conly.
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it shall have gone out, thou shalt see great
tuarvels in the heaven and in the earth and the

2 luminaries of heavent With these words, straight..
way Michael departed from Seth.

3 And Eve and Seth returned bearing with them
herbs of fragrance, i.e. nard and crocus and cala
mus and cinnamon.

xliv. I And when Seth and his mother had reached
Adam, they told him, how the beast [the serpent]

2 bit Seth. And ·Adam said to Eve: 'What hast
thou done? A great plague hast thou brought
upon us, transgression and sin for all our genera
tions: and this \vhich thou hast done, tell thy

3 children after my death, [for those who arise
from us shall toil and fail but they shall be

4- wanting and curse us (and) say, All evils have
our parents brought upon us, \vho were at the

5 beginning].' When Eve heard these words, she
began to weep and moan.

ApOCALYPSIS MOSTS.

when his soul is departing, thou shalt behold the
awful (scene of) his passing.'

Thus spake the angel and departed from them. xiv. I

And Seth and Eve came to the hut where Adam
was laid. And Adam saith to Eve: 'Eve, wha~ 2

hast thou wrought in us? Thou hast brought
upon us great wrath which is death, [lording it
over all our race].' And he saith to her, 'Call all 3
our children and our children's children and tell
them the manner of our transgression.'

xv.

xvi.

ApOCALYPSIS MOSIS.

Eve's Account of her Fall.

I Then saith Eve to them: 'Hear all my children and children's children and I will relate to you
2 ho\v the enemy deceived us. It befell that we were guarding paradise, each of us the portion
3 allotted to us from God. N ow I guarded in my lot, the west and the south. But the devil \vent to

Adam's lot, where the male creatures were. [For God divided the creatures; all the males he gave
to your father and all the females he gave to me.]

I And the devil spake to the serpent saying, ,. Rise up, come to m·e and I will tell thee a word
2 whereby thou mayst have profit." And he arose and came to him. And the devil saith to him:'
3 "I hear that thou art wiser than all the beasts, and I have come to counsel thee. Why dost thou eat

of Adam's tares and not of paradise? Rise up' and we will cause him to be cast out of paradise, even
4 as we were cast out through him." The serpent saith to him, " I fear lest the Lord be wroth with
5 me." The devil saith to him: "Fear not, only be my vessel and I will speak through thy mouth

words to deceive him."

xliii. 1. luminaries of Heaven. Cf. Apoc. Mos. xxxv, xxxvi.
3. herbs of fragrance. Frorn Eve's tale in Apoc. Mos. xxix = Slav. Vito xxv-inconsistent with Vita x-xii;

Slav. Vita xxviii-xxx. III + Christian gloss from lignztln crucis legend.
xliv. 2. tell. I I 9 refer: I I I referentjilit's nostris: Meyer suggests refert.

after my death. Insertion. Contrast Apoc. lVIos. xiv. 3. It shows intention of editor to 0111it Eve's tale (Fuchs).
3. toil and fail. Play on words in Latin: suffh'iant ... dejiciant. Perhaps a gloss.
4. All. MS. prefixes quol1ialn; perhaps for bTL = 'that'. Cf. xlii. 1 (note).

awful scene of his passing (TrjV &vo~ov avrijs epo{3Epav) A B D: C >. ,
xiv. 2. what hast thou wrought. Cf. Apoc. Mos. xxxii, Vita xviii. 1. With St. Paul'(z Cor. xi. 3, I Tim. ii. 14)

and 2 En. xxx. 18, our author makes Eve primary cause of sin; 4 Ezra iii. 21 lays guilt on Adaln.
which is death ABC DEI' 2: Arm. >. Cf. Ron1. V. 14, 4 Ezra iv. 30.
[lording it over all our race] C >. Probably an interpolated gloss.

xv. I. Then saith Eve. In Arm. E, Eve blames herself; in Slav. she is asked to tell her tale by her SallS.

2. the portion allotted.' Cf. Vita xxxii.
3. where the male creatures. Both Hebrew (~O~) and Greek ((jepLS) words for' serpent' are masculine.

[For God ... to TIle.] A D only have this explanation. Cf. B. C is corrupt. Arm. >.
your father ABE: 'our father' C D.

xvi. 1. to the serpent. Cf.' Conflict of A. and E.' i. 17; Ber. rabba, xix; Weber,JT. 21 9-20. Slav. + 'thou
art beloved before God, Eve will believe thee '.

mayst have profit ABE (JepEAYj8'JS)'
2. I hear A B D : C 'I learn': Arm. ' I behold'.

~ counsel thee C: AD' I consort with thee' (OJLLAE(i)) : Arm. 'unite with': A B + 'yet clost thou \vorship the les's !'
Cf. Vita xiv. 3. A gloss from Vita.

3. out of paradise. A B +' through his \vife' (a gloss).
5. deceive him C: A 'deceive theln '.
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xvii. I And instantly he hung himself froin the wall of paradise, and when the angels ascended to
2 worship God, then Satan appeared in the form of an angel and sang hymns like the angels. And

I bent over the wall and saw him, like an angel. But he saith to me: "Art thou Eve?" And I said
3 to him, " I am." ,. What art thou doing in paradise?" And I said to him, " God set us to guard and
4 to eat of it." The devil answered through the o10uth of the serpent: c, Ye do ,veIl but ye do not eat
5 of every plant." And I said: "Yea, we eat of all, save one only, which is in the midst of paradise,

concerning which, God charged us not to eat of it: for, He said to us, on the day on which ye eat
of it, ye shall die the death."

xviii. I Then the serpent saith to me, " May God live! but I anl grieved on your account, for I would not
have you ignorant. But arise, (come) hither, hearken to me and eat and mind the value of that tree."

2, 3 But I said to him, " I fear lest God be wroth with Ole as he told us." And he saith to me: "Fear
not, for as soon as thou eatest of it, ye too shall be as God, in that ye shall know good and evil.

4 But God perceived this that ye would be like Him, so he envied you and said, Ye shall not eat of
5,6 it. Nay, do thou give heed to the plant and thou wilt see its great glory." Yet I feared to take

of the fruit. And he saith to Ine: "Collle hither, and I will give it thee. Follow me."
xix. I And I opened to him and he walked a little way, then turned and said to me: "I have changed my

2 mind and I will not give thee to eat until thou swear to me to give also to thy husband." (And) I said,
" What sort of oath shall I swear to thee? Yet what I know, I say to thee: By the throne~ of the

3 Master, and by the .Cherubim and the Tree of Life, I will give also to my husband to eat." And
when he had received the oath from me, he went and poured upon the fruit the poison of his wicked

'\ ness, which is lust, the root and beginning of every sin, and he bent the branch on the earth and I-took
T\of the fruit and I ate.

xx. I And in that very hour my eyes were opened, and forthwith I knew that I vvas bare of the right-
2 eousness with which 1 had been clothed (upon), and 1 wept and said to him: "Why hast thou
3 done this to me in that thou hast deprived me of the glory with which I was clothed?" But

I wept also about the oath, which I had s\vorn. But he descended frorn the tree and vanished.-,
4 And ,I began to seek, in lny nakedness, in my part for leaves to hide my shame, but I found none,

for, as soon as I had eaten, the leaves showered down from all the trees in my part, except the fig
5 tree only. But I took leaves from it and made for myself a girdle and it was from the very same

. plant of which I had eaten.
XXI. I And I cried out in that very hour, " Adam, Adam, where art thou? Rise up, come to me and

2 I will sho\v thee a great secret." But when your father came, I spake to him words of transgression
3 [which have brought us down from our great glory]. For, when he came, I opened my mouth and

xvii. I. he hung. E reads' the devil inside the serpent hung', as Moslem fable in Weil, B. L. der M.
when. A B prefix' about the (' ninth' B) hour.'
fornl of an angel. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 14. Points to old idea of a literal seduction; cf. Gen. vi. 1-6; I En. vi-xii,

lxxxviii-xc; Sota ix. 9: Ber. rabba xxiv; Jalk. Schiln. Ber. xlii.
2. Shiv. reads' I thought hiln an angel since he caIne frolD Adam's district '-en1phasizing this feature throughout;

Arm. weakens it.
4. every plant BCD. 'all plants' A.
5. die the death. A Hebraisln; lit. 'die with death' (BavarO) a1ToBavELuBf).
xviii. D breaks off here till xxxvi. f-

l. I would not have you ignorant. Arm.' I desire not your ignorance': A B +' for ye are as beasts'; a gloss:
ABC E Slav. ' since ye understand nothing'.

3. ye . · . as God C.
4. God perceived ..• envied you. With Tisch. A B: C >.
5. glory. Arm. alters this Midrash on Gen. iii. 6 to 'the glory of the Highest' (Gnostic?): A B + long gloss

(Gen. iii. 6).
xix. I. I opened. C Arm.: E >: B 'he opened': Arm. + Gnostic gloss to the effect that Eve is vvithout paradise

-first brought in by the serpent.
2. What sort of oath (1To'ioV OpKOV) C: ABE Arm. +' I know not'.
3. poured upon. 50 Tisch. en1ends M5S.

the root and beginning of every sin C : A B ' head '. Fuchs thinks this is play on words in Hebrew (1611 = tJ.'~"

and KE¢aA~ = ~N" = 'head '). Idea is COUlman among Rabbis, e.g. Aboda Zara 22 b; 1 En. lxix. 6; Slav. Bar.
xc. 7; Apoc. Abraham xxiii; Gen. Rabb. xix. 6; Ab. }{. Nathan v. 6. Cf. James i. 15.

hebentEArm.: ABC'Ibent'.
I ate (Gen. iii. 6) C E Arm. Slav.

xx. I. clothed (upon) (IvaESv/-,EJI'l) A B Tisch. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 2; Isa. lxi. 10.
3. which I had sworn C E.
4. my part A B: C t.
5. very same plant ABC Slav. Ber. rabba xv; Schatzhohle; Test. Adam. agree with our author that this was

a fig-tree. Apoc. Abraham xxiii calls it ' a grape'; Beresch. xl. 8 'barley'; Samuel Ben Isaac' a date '. .
xxi. 1. secret (I-'v(Tr~ptov) C: ArUl. Slav. 1n£rab£1z"a.
2. [which have •.. glory]. Only A B Arme A gloss.
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the devil was speaking, and I began to exhort him and said, "Come hither,Iny lord Adam, hearken
to me and eat of the fruit of the tree of which God told us not to eat of it, and thou shalt be as

4 a God." And your father answered and said, " I fear lest God be wroth with me." And I said to
5 him, "Fear not, for as soon as thou hast eaten thou shalt know good and evil." And speedily

I persuaded him, and he ate and straightway his eyes were opened and he too knew his nakedness.
6 And to file he saith, " 0 wicked woman! what have I done to thee that thou hast deprived me of

t4-e glory of God? "
xxii. I And in that same hour, we heard the archangel Michael blowing with his trumpet and calling to

2 the angels ~nd saying: "Thus saith the Lord, Come with me to paradise and hear the judgement
with which I shall judge Adam." ,

3 And when God appeared in paradise, mounted on the chariot of his cherubim with the angels pro
ceeding before him and singing hymns of praises, all the plants of paradise, both of your father's lot

4 and mine, broke out into flowers. And the throne of God was fixed where the Tree of Life was.
:Kxiii. I And God called Adam saying, " Adam, where art thou? Can the house be hidden from the presence

2 of its builder?" Then your father 'answered ; "It is not because we think not to be found by thee,
Lord, that we hide, but I was .afraid, because I am naked, and I was ashamed before thy might,

3 (my) Master." God saith to hitll, " Who showed thee that thou art naked, unless thou hast forsaken my
4 commandment, which I delivered thee to keep (it)." Then Adam called to mind the word which

I spake to him, (saying) "I will make thee secure before God "; and he turned and said to me: "Why
5 hast thqu done this? " And I said, "The serpent deceived me."

xxiv.' I Go.d saith to Adam: '~Since thou hast disregarded my commandment and hast hearkened to thy
wife, cursed is the earth in thy labours.

'2. Thou shalt work it and it shall not give its strength: thorns and thistles shall spring up for thee,
and in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread. [Thou shalt be in manifold toils; thou shalt
be crushed by bitterness, but of sweetness shalt thou not taste.]

3 Weary shalt thou be and shalt not rest; by heat shalt thou be tired, by cold shalt thou be
straitened: abundantly shalt thou busy thysel~ but thou shalt not be rich; and thou shalt grow fat,
but come to no end.

4 The beasts, over whom thou didst rule, shall rise up in rebellion against thee, for thou hast not
kept my commandment."

xxv. I And the Lord turned to me and said: "Since thou hast hearkened to the serpent, and turned
2 a deaf ear to my commandment, thou shalt be in throes of travail and intolerable agonies; thou

shalt bear children in much trembling and in one hour thou shalt come to the birth, and lose thy
3 life, from thy sore trouble and anguish. But thou shalt confess and say: 'Lord, Lord, save me, and
4 I will turn no more to the sin of the flesh.' And on this account, from thine o\vn words I will judge

thee, by reason of the enmity which the enemy has planted in thee."
xxvi. I , But he turned to the serpent [in great wrath] and said: "Since thou hast done this, and become

a thankless vessel until thou hast deceived the innocent hearts, accursed art thou amoug all beasts.
3. my lord Adam. Aboth. R. Nathan i. 6 (Ginzberg) says Eve ahvays addressed Adam as 'lord '.
6. what have I done C: Arm. A 'what hast thou done? '.

that = K.at, ? for vav conversive: Slav. reads' why'. See Introd. § 7.
xxii. I. [with his trumpet] interpolation: in A Arm. only. To soften anthropomorphislns in Genesis. Cf.

I Thess. iv. 16; I Cor. xv. 52; cf. Bet ha-Mldrasch ii. 61 (Jellinek).
2. judgement ... judge (KplfLaTo~ Kp[VOO) A Arn1. (? Hebraisn1): for Kp[fLaTo~ C has' word' (pr;p,aTos): Slav.

sententia11l et quale ludiclum.
3. and mine. Slav. contradicts-plants in Eve's part were withered.
4. was fixed (€CTTYJpl(ETO) C. Cf. Targ. Jer. on Gen. vi. 9. This statement nl0difies 2 En. viii. 3 'that place on which

God rests '. A Arm. E slight variants (e. g. fVTperrl(fTo).
xxiii. 1. 'where art thou' C. 'where art thou hidden' A.
3. forsaken E A Tisch. (€-yKaTEA.EL7TfS): Arn1. 'trangressed.'
4. secure ACE Arm. (aKiv~vvov).

5. I said A + ' remembered the word of the serpent and'.
xxiv. I. in thy works E Arm. A: C' for thy sake '.
2. Thou shalt be .•. taste A C; fronl Gen. iii. 18.
3. Only in A (gloss).
xxv. I. throes of travail. So Fuchs emends froln A C 'eu1pty pains' (Ell fLaTa{oL~): E 'en1pty toils '. In Hebrew

~.:li1'was misread for ~.:ln.
2. trembling (Tp6JLot~). Tisch. en1ends froin Tp67TOL~ (' ways') C A: Arn1. E 'with great sorrow'.
3. no more E (ouKETL) C 'not'.

sin of the flesh A: BeE' thy flesh': Ann. 'against ll1y body'!
4. in thee. A B + 'And thou shalt turn to thy husband and he shall rule over thee.'
xxvi. I. turned ... and C. A B >.

a thankless vessel «(],KfiJO~ axapuTTOV) ABE: Arm. 'offspring of wickedness', perhaps = Hebrew
SY~'.:l ~'.:J = 'instrument of Belial' (Fuchs). Cf. xvi. 8.

innocent hearts (rrapELfLEVOVS Tn Kapt>iq.) A C: B 1TapLO"TaJ.LEVovs: Arm. 'the upright in heart.' E >.
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2 Thou shalt be deprived of the victual of which thou didst eat and shalt feed on dust all the days of
3 thy life; on thy breast and thy belly shalt thou walk and be robbed of hands and feet. There

shall not be left thee ear nor ,ving, nor one limb of all that vlith which thou didst ensnare them in
4 thy malice and causedst them to be cast out of paradise; and I will put enmity between thee and

his seed; he shall bruise thy head and thou shalt bruise his heel until the day of Judgement."
xxviL I, 2 Thus he spake and bade the angels have us cast out of paradise: and as \rye were being driven out

amid our loud lamentations, your father Adam besought the angels and said: "Leave me a little
(space) that I may entreat the Lord that he have compassion on me and pity me, for I only

3 have sinned." And they left off driving him and AdalTI cried aloud and wept saying: "Pardon me,
4 0 Lord, my deed." Then the Lord saith to the angels, " Why have ye ceased from driving ...f\dam

frOITI paradise? Why do ye not cast him out? Is it I who have done ,vrong? Or is my judgement
5 badly judged?" Then the angels fell down on the ground and worshipped the Lord saying, " Thou

art just, 0 Lord, and thou judgest righteous judgen1ent."
xxviii. I But the Lord turned to Adam and said: '; I will not suffer thee henceforvvard to be in paradise."

2 And Adam ans\rvered and said, " Grant me, 0 Lord, of the Tree of Life that I may eat of it, before
3 I be cast out." Then the Lord spake to Adam, " Thou shalt not take of it now, for I have com

tnanded the cherubim with the Barning sword that turneth (every way) to guard it from thee that
4 thou taste not of it; but thou hast the war which the adversary hath put into thee; yet when

thou art gone out of paradise, if thou shouldst keep thyself from all evil, as one about to die, when
again the Resurrection hath come to pass, I will raise thee up' and then there shall be given to thee
the Tree of Life."

xxix. I, 2 Thus spake the Lord and ordered us to be cast out of paradise. But your father Adam vvept
before the angels opposite paradise and the angels say to him: "What wouldst thou have us to do,

3 Adam? " And your father saith to theIn, "Behold, ye cast n1e out. I pray you, allow Ine to
take away fragrant herbs from paradise, so that I may offer an offering to God after I have gone out

4 of paradise that he hear me." And the angels approached God and said: "]AEL, Eternal King,
command, my Lord, that there be given to Adam incense of svveet odour from paradise and seeds

5 for his food." And God bade Adam go in and take sweet spices and fragrant herbs from paradise
6 and seeds for his food. And the angels let him go and he took four kinds: crocus and nard and '

calamus and cinnamon and the other seeds for his food: and, after taking these, he \vent out of
7 paradise. And we were on the earth.

xxx. I Now then, my children, I have shown you the \vay in which we were deceived; and do ye guard
yourselves from transgressing against the good.'

XXXI. I And when Eve had said this in the midst of her sons, while Adam was lying ill and bound to die
2 after a single day from the sickness ,vhich had fastened upon him, she saith to him: 'How is it that
3 thou 'diest and I live or how long have I to live after thou art dead? Tell me.' And Adam saith

to her: 'Reck- not of this, for thou tarriest not after tne, but even both of us are to die together.

2. hands and feet A + ' thy': B + long gloss explaining sin as sensual.
The serpent = (Satan) has limbs in Apoc. Abrah. xxiii; Targ. Jon. on Gen. iii; Ber. Rabb. xix, xx; Jalk. Schill1.

ix. 11. Cf. Wisd. ii. 26; 2 En. xxxi. 3; and cf. Jubilees iii. 23 (Charles' note).
4. day of Judgement A B Arnl.: C 'day of thy life' (Gen. iii. 14).
xxvii. 3. Pardon me Slav. +' Allow nle food that I may live '. Text of Slav. in disorder; read xxvi after xxvii.
4. driving Adanl A B: .Arnl. E + 'why have ye hearkened to hiln?'
xxviii. 2. before = rrpo with genitive and infinitive.
3. take ofB Tisch. Arm.: C 'taste of'.

of it A B Arrn. + ' and be inlmortal for ever' (Gen. iii. 22).
4. about to (pEAAWV) C : A B "willing to' ((3ovA6flfVO~): Arn1. 'thinkest on death'. Ginzberg, with Gen. rabba xx;

Apost. Canst. vii, xxiv, emends to 'thou 'Yilt die.' Cf. Apoc. Mos. xiv; Haggada on Gen. iii. 17-22. Contrast
Vita xxix, xli. (Christian.)

xxix. 3. Behold A B: C' since'.
so that = orrw'l with future indicative (C). .
Cf. 'Conflict' 1. xxiv. Slight variations in ABC Ann. Slav.

4. Jael (A B) = ' Jah-EI' (~N-il~), Hebrew for' Lord G'od':· C >. Arm. has' Hojil': E Slav. 'Joel', confused with
angel in xxxii and xliv, Apac. Abraham x. 20, xvii. 22.

5. and seeds for his food E; cf. Slav. Vita xxv. 4, xxviii. Arm. omits the request, but says they \vere given:
A C says God let hhn take' fragrant herbs for his food' (cf. Mishna Taanit i. 6) : B says' for sacrifice' only; cf. Jub.
iii. 27: E seen1S to preserve original.

6. four Arm. E : Slav. ' three': A B 'both '. Jubilees Inentions ' frankincense, galbanulD and stacte'. The san1e
four as in our text are nlentioned in Arm. ABC. .

7. were (E'Y€V()J-tE8n). C' were present' (7TupayE'Y(}vU!Uv): Arn1. 'saw ourselves placed on the earth': Slav.' sat before
gate of paradise '. Passage pantHel to Vita i-x follo'ws in Slav.

xxx. I. children C: A Tisch. T€KVla; diminutive.
transgressing (rrapa{3u£vHv) C. A B 'forsaking.'

xxxi. 2. have I to live B: C' do I desire to live' (B€AW): A >.
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And tshe shall liet in my place. But when I die, anoint me and' lel no man touch me till the
4 angel of the Lord shall speak somewhat concerni1)g me. For God will not forget n1e, but will seek

His own creature; and now arise rather and pray to God till I give up my spirit into His hands
who gave it me. For we know not how.we are to meet our Maker; whether Hebe wroth with us, or
be merciful and intend to pity and receive us.'

x~(xii. 1,2 And Eve rose up and went outside and fell on the ground and began to say: 'I have sinned,
o God, I have sinned, 0 G'od of All, I have sinned against Thee. I have sinned against the elect
angels. I have sinned against the Cherubim. I have sinned against Thy fearful and unshakable
Throne. I have sinned before Thee and all sin hath begun through my doing in the creation.'

3 Even thus prayed Eve on her knees; (and) behold, the angel of hunlanity came to her, and raised
4 her up and said: 'Rise up, Eve, (from thy penitence), for behold, Adam thy husband hath gone out

of his body. Rise up and behold his spirit borne aloft to his Maker.'
Jfxxiii. I And Eve rose up arrd wiped off her tears with her hand, and the angel saith to her, ' Lift up thy

2 self from the earth.' And she gazed steadfastly into heaven, and beheld a chariot of light, borne by
four bright eagles, (and) it were impossible for any man born of woman to tell the glory of them or

3 behold their face-and angels going before the chariot-and when they came to the place \vhere
4 your father Adam was, the chariot halted and the Seraphitn. And I beheld golden censers, between

your father and the chariot, and all the angels with censers and frankincense came in haste to the
5 incense-offering and blew upon it and the smoke of the incense veiled the firmaments. And the

angels fell down and worshipped God, crying aloud and saying, " JAEL, Holy One, have pardon, for
he is Thy image, and the work of Thy holy hands/

xxxiv. I And I Eve beheld two great and fearful wonders standing in the presence of God and I wept for
2 fear, and I cried aloud to my son Seth and said, ' Rise up, Seth, from the body of thy father Adam,

and come to me, and thou shalt see a spectacle which no man's eye hath yet beheld.'

VITA ADAE ET EvAE.

xlv. I And just as Michael the archangel had fore-
2 told, after six days came Adam's death. When

Adam perceived that the hour of his death ,vas
at hand, he said to all his sons: 'Behold, I am
nine hundred and thirty years old, and if I die,

3 bury me towards the sunrising tin the field of
yonder dwellingt.' And it came to pass that
when he had finished all his discourse, he gave
up the ghost.

ApOCALVPSIS MOSIS.

Then Seth arose and came to his mother and xxxv. I

to her he saith: 'What is thy trouble? Why
weepest thou? ' (And) she saith to him: 'Look 2

up and see with thine eyes the seven heavens
opened, and see how the soul of thy father lie?
on its face and all the holy angels are praying
on his behalf and saying: "Pardon him, Father
of All, for he is Thine image.'" Pray, my child 3
Seth, what shall this mean? And will he one
day be delivered into the hands of the Invisible
Father, even our God? But who are the two 4

3. she shall lie ABC: Arnl. E 'you shall be laid '-change of person nlarks confused text. So again in,xxxiv. I.

touch A C: 'see' Arm.
4. His own creature C: A B Arm. ' the vessel He hath fashioned': B +gloss fronl John vi. 37.

our Maker A B Arm.: C 'him' (avrov).
pity us C: A >: B Arm. 'turn to pity us ' (€1rLUTpitlJ roil €AfijuaL ~p.iis).

xxxii. 2. I have sinned. Eve's prayer-text. So C. E A B Slav. expand. Cf. Luke xv.. 2I...~:
3. the angel of humanity. Michael (cf. Vita.xli): Arm. B 'angel of the lover of mankind'.'
4. thy penitence. B + ' and thy prayer'. ~.,

his Maker C: A B+' to meet Him': Arnl. +' to be before Hinl '.
xxxiii. I. with her hand Arm. E: ABC' set her hand on her face '. Slav. >.
2. gazed steadfa~tly (aTfv[uaua) C: A ~rEvlufv. Cf. Acts vii. 55.

(and) it. Lit.' which' (8 A: aC).
tell (fl1rELV) A C: Arn1. 'write '.

3. Only in A Tisch.
B ends here.

4. the firmaments. A only. See Introd. § 9. Cf. xxxv. 2 (seven heavens). Cf. Charles, lntrod. to 2 En. and
notes on Test. Levi ii, iii.

5. holy (ciylwv) hands C Tisch.: Arm. 'blameless hands': A ' hands' simply.
xxxiv. 1. wonders (flvuT~pLa). Lit.' secrets' C: Arm. Slav. ' wonders' : A +' standing in the presence of God '.
xlv. 2. tin the field of yonder dwelling.t II III in agro habitationls illius. I 11Za..gnzt71zt.

xxxv. I. what is thy trouble? A: C >.
2. soul. Arm. only. Others read' body' wrongly (so Charles). holy angels A: C > 'holy'.
3. what shall this mean? C: A E Slav. >: Arm. 'what shall I be t' even our God A >.
4. Text as C. A shorter.

who are Arm.
D begins again.
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VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

(Then) was the sun darkened and the moon
xlvi. I and the stars for seven days, and Seth in his

"mourning embraced from above the body of his
father, and Eve was looking on the ground with
hands folded over her head, and all her children
wept most bitterly. And behold, there appeared

2 Michael the angel and stood at the head of Adam
and said to Seth:. 'Rise up .from the body of thy

3 father and come to me and see what is the doom
of the .Lord God concerning him. Hjs creature
is he, and God hath pitied him.'

And all angels blew their trumpets, and cried:
xlvii. I 'Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, for thou hast had pity

on Thy creature.'

xlviii. I Then Seth sa\v the hand of God stretched out
holding Adam and he handed him over to

2 Michael, saying: 'Let him be in thy charge till
the day of Judgement in punishment, till the last
years when I will convert his sorrow into joy.

3 Then shall he sit on the throne of him who hath
been his supplanter.'

ApOCALYPSIS MOSIS.

negroes who stand by at the prayers for thy
father Adam? '

And Seth telleth his mother, that they are xxxvi. J[

the sun and moon and themselves .fall down and
pray on behalf of my father Adam. Eve saith 2

to him: 'And where is their light and why have
they taken on such a black appearance?' And 3
Seth answereth her, 'The light hath not left
them, but they cannot shine before the Light of
the Universe, the Father of Light; and on this
account their light hath been hidden from
them.'

Now while Seth was saying this to his mother, xxxvii. I

10, an angel blew the trumpet, and there stood
up all the angels (and they were) lying on their
faces, and they cried aloud in an awful voice and
said: 'Blessed (be) the glory of the Lord from 2

the works of His making, for He hath pitied
Adam the creature of His hands.' But when the 3
angels had said thes'e words, 10, there came one
of the seraphim with six wings and snatched up
Adam and carried him off to the Acherusian lake,
and washed him thri~e, in the presence of God.

And God saith to him: 'Adam, what hast xxxix. I

thou done? If thou hadst kept my command-
ment, there would now be no rejoicing among
those who are bringing thee down to this place.
Yet, I tell thee that I ,vill turn their joy to grief 2

and thy grief will I turn to joy, and I will trans-
form thee to thy former glory, and set thee on
the throne of thy deceiver. But he shall be cast 3
into this place to see thee sitting above him,
then he shall be condemned and they that heard
him, and he shall be grieved sore when he seeth
thee sitting on his honourable throne.'

::clvi. 1. sun da:kened, &c. Abbreviated from Apoc. Mos. xxxvi-ordinary setting to Je\vish' Apocalypse '. Cf. Matt.
XXIV. 29; 2 En. XIV. 2-4; Test. Adaln, &c.

hands folded over her head. Fuchs compares 2 San1. xiii. 19 for this attitude in mourning.
her head. II 9 Meyer + 'and leaning her head on her knees.'
nlost bitterly. Lit.' wept with most bitter weeping', a Hebrais111.

3. what is the'doom: quid disjJo1tat de eo, Meyer I II.
xlvii. 1. blew their trumpets. Lit.' sang and spake with the trumpets '.
xlviii. 2. Judgement = disjJensatlonis Meyer II III. I d~fensionist.

3. his supplanter. I I qui supjJlaJZtavlt, III seduxit, I jJlantavi CU1JZ t; Vita xlvii = Apoc. lYlos. xxxix.

xxxvi. 1. that OTt D. So I read for o[,rot. 'these' (A C Tisch.): Slav. >: Arm. 'those ll1en.'
3. Light of the Universe A CD; cf. 2 En. xiv. 2-4.

Father of Light D Arm. only; cf. James i. 17.
A ends here.
xxxvii. 2. Adam C Arm. Slav.: D >.
3. carried him off D: C >.

.A;cherusian. So ~isch: E C: D 'Agetusian.': ,Slav: locu1n gerusi: Ann. uXHporrol1]TOV = (sea) 'not ll1ade with
hands. Cf. Apoc. Pault XXXI; 2 En. x. 2; ConflIct 1. VI. 17; Plato, P haedo, 173 a. Cf. Greek Acheron, and' fiery
stream' of I En. xiv. 19 seq., xxiii. 2.

xxxix. This chapter displaced; see Introd. § 1.
1. this place = ' Acherusian lake'. E Arm. add gloss' I send him into the Gehenna of fire.'
2. transform theet ... glory. So I read with Arm.: D ' to thy beginning': C t.
3. grieved sore c: D > ' sore' (rroXAa).

honourable throne. D > 'honourable' (TL}.dov).
sitting " .. throne. Cf. Isa. xiv. 12-18; Matt. xi. 23, xxiii. 12; Vita Adae xv, xvi.
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VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

X1Vlll. 4 And the Lord said again to the angels Michael
and U riel: 'Bring me three linen clothes of
byssus and spread them out over Adam and
other linen clothes over Abel his son and bury
Adam and Abel his son.'

5 And all the (powers' of angels marched
before Adam, and the sleep of the dead was

6 consecrated. And the angels Michael and
U riel buried Adam and Abel in the parts of
Paradise, before the eyes of Seth and his mother

7 [and no one else], and Michael and Uriel said:

ApOCALYPSIS lVloSIS.

And he stayed there three hours, lying down, xxxvii. 4
and thereafter the f"'ather of all, sitting on his
holy throne stretche'd out his hand, and took
Adam and handed him over to the archangel
Michael saying: 'Lift him up into Paradise unto 5
the third Heaven, and leave him there until that
fearful day of my reckoning, which I \vill make in
the world.' Then Michael took Adam and left 6
him where God told hitn.

But after all this, the archangel asked concern- xxxviii.
ing the laying out of the remains. And God 2

commanded that all the angels should assemble
in His presence, each in his order, and all the
angels assembled, some having censers in their
hands, and others trumpets. And lo! the' Lord 3
of Hosts' came on and four winds drew Him and
cherubim mounted on the winds and the angels
from heaven escorting Him and they came on
the earth, where was the body of Adam. And 4
they came to paradise and all the leaves of para-
dise were stirred so that all men begotten of
Adam slept from the fragrance save Seth alone,
because he was born' according to the appoint-
ment of God '. Then Adam's body lay there in 5
paradise on the earth and Seth grieved exceed-
ingly over him. '

Then God spake to the archangel(s) Michael, xl. I '

(Gabriel, Uriel, and Raphael): 'Go away 2

to Paradise in the third heaven, and strew
linen clothes and cover the body of Adam and
bring oil of the 'oil of fragrance' and pour it
over hitn. And they acted thus did the three
great angels and they prepared him for burial.
And God said: 'Let the body of Abel also be 3
brought.' And they brought other linen clothes
and prepared his (body) also. For he was unburied 4
since the day when Cain his brother slevl him;

xlviii. 4. and bury . . . his son. I I I I I only.
5. the sleep. So II III. I has dorlnltatio = 'resting-place '. According to Schatzhohle (Christian), Ibn Ater;Abdul

Serag, Adam was buried at Jerusalem; according to Jews, e. g.' Ber. Rabba 58, Erubin 53 a, Pirke R. Eliezer, and Vit.
Adae (III and Slav.), at Hebron. Cf. Fabric. i. 10. (MSS. III +' in a place called Calvary'; Christian.)

powers = vlrtutes. See xxi. 1. '
6. [and no one else] I >. A gloss.

xxxvii. 5. third Heaven CD: Arm. E ' second Heaven,': Slav. is confused and corrupt, and separates paradise
from 'third Heaven '. .

my reckoning CD: Arm. 'day of renewal': Slav. 'nlY resurrection'. Cf. 2 En. viii. I; 2 Cor. xii. 2; Apoc.
Paul xviii. 2 ; Test. Levi iii; Chagiga 12 b.

6. left him (dep~KEV D) D E. Slav.; C t KaT~AELtEv (KaT~A':o/EV).
told him. D + 'and all the angels sang an angels' hY111n l11arvelling at the pardon of Adam.'

xxxviii. 1. laying out of the remains C: D corrupt and obscure.
3. Lord of Hosts (KVpLO~ uTpaTLwv) C: D 'mighty lord,' KpaTaLo~ J<.VPLO~.
4. born according to the appointment of God C ([hCL TO )'Evv1]BijvaL KaB' ;)pOV TOV BEOV): D 'he was there' (E1'€VETO

EKE'iUE): Charles emends to KaBopiiv (' to behold' God). Ann. characteristically reads' for the Lord wished to show him
a marvel.'

5. Then Adanl's body ... over him Conly. l\lay be right, as it leads on to xl (to glorify Seth).
xl. I. C has a fuller text and in v. 2 gives the names of four archangels.
2. third heaven C : Arm. 'second heaven': D >.

oil of fragrance. Cf.2 En. viii.
three great angels. C >.

3. Let the body. C in1perative: D infinitive mood.
Abel. Arm. +' righteous '.



THE BOOKS OF ADAM AND EVE

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

, Just as ye have seen,. in like manner, bury
your dead.'

ApOCALYPSIS MOSIS.

for wicked Cain took great pains to conceal (hin1)
but could not, for the earth would not receive
him for the body sprang up from the earth and
a voice went out of the earth saying: .' I ,vill not 5
receive a cOll1panion body, till the earth which
"vas taken and fashioned in me con1eth to me.'
At that time, the angels took it and placed it on
a rock, till Adam his father was buried. And 6
both \vere buried, according to the commandment
of God, in the spot where God found the dust,
and He caused the place to be dug for two.
And God sent seven angels to paradise and they 7
brought many fragrant spices and placed them
in the earth, and they took the two bodies and
placed them in the spot which they had digged
and builded.

And God called and said, ' Adam, Adam.' And xli. I

the body answered from the earth and said: 'Here
am I, Lord.' And God saith to him: 'I told 2

thee (that) earth thou art and to earth shalt thou
return. Again I pron1ise to thee the Resurrec- 3
tion; I will raise thee up in the Resurrection ,vith
every man, who is of thy seed.'

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

Eve's directions as to the Melnorials of her life.

xlix. I Six: days after, Adam died; and Eve perceived that she would die, (so) she assembled all her sons
2 and daughters, Seth with thirty brothers and thirty sisters, and Eve said to all: 'Hear me, Iny

children, and I will tell you what the archangel Michael said to us when I and your father transgressed
the command of God.

3 On account of your transgression, Our Lord will bring upon your race the anger of his judgement,
first by water, the second time by fire; by these t\VO, will the Lord judge the whole human race.

1. I But hearken unto me, my children. Make ye then tables of stone and others of clay, and write
2 on them, all my life and your father's (all) that ye have heard and seen from us. If by "vater the

Lord judge our race, the tables of clay will be dissolved and the tables of stone "vill remain; 'but if
by fire, the tables of stone will be broken up and the tables of clay ,,,ill be baked (hard).'

7. bury your dead. i\ feature of Adalll legends; cf. Fabric. i. 1-100.

xlix. 3. by fire (Stoic). Greek idea adopted by Hellenist Jews, e. g. Slbyl. Oracl. iii. 760•

1. 2. baked hard. Well-known Jewish fable. Cf. Josephus, Ant. 1. xi; Bousset in ZNT~V, 19°2; Manetho,
Syncell. Chron. xl; Jubilees, viii. 3 (Charles' note). Egyptian derivation has been suggested ~H.e for S.QS (Thoth.) ;
doubtful (?). Probably all accounts are parallel, not dependent.

In III (3, 5, 14, 17) and;Jean is added the story of 80lo1110n finding' the tables', \vith a conclusion ann~uncing the
coming of Christ to judge the world. Of Greek origin (e. g. tabulas acltiliacas = aXEtp01TOtrrrov~). All 1\'155. explain
this differently. Monkish scribes here knew but little Greek.

4. the body sprang up ... saying. So I read with D.
5. a companion (lTa'ipov) C: D (and so Fuchs) reads ETEpOV, 'another '.

on a rock. I En. xxii. 7 and Jub. iv. 29 prove early date of thi s legend.
was buried D. C' died.'

6. and He caused ... two D.
7. placed them C: D >.

digged and builded CD.
xli. 1. saith (AE)'Et) C: D aorist.
2. return. Cf. Gen. iii. 19. Arm. and Slav. have crude Christian glosses.
3. every man C: D Arm. 'every race of nlan '. (? Christian.)



THE 'BOOKS OF i\DAM 'AND EVE

VITA ADAE ET EVAE.

3 When Eve had said all this to her children,
she spread out her hands to heaven in prayer,
~nd bent her knees to the earth, and while she
wO'rshipped the Lord and gave him thanks, she
gave up the ghost.. Thereafter, all her children
buried her with loud larnentation.

Ii. I When they had been mourning four days,
(then) Michael the archangel appeared and said

2 to Seth: 'Man of God, tnourn not for thy
dead more than six days, for on the seventh
day is the sign of the resurrection and the rest of
the age to come; on the seventh day the Lord
rested frOITl all His works.'

3 Thereupon Seth made the tables.

ApOCALVPSIS MOSIS.

After these words, God made a seal and sealed xlii. I

·the tomb, that no one nlight do anything to him
for six days till his rib should return to him.
Then the Lord and his angels went to their place. 2

And Eve also, when the six days were fulfilled, 3
fell asleep. But while she was living, she wept
bitterly about Adam's falling on sleep, for she
knew not where he \vas laid. For when the Lord
came to paradise to bury Adam she was asleep,
and her sons too, except Seth, till He bade Adam
be prepared for burial; and no man knew on
earth, except her son Seth. And Eve prayed (in 4
the hour of her death) that she Inight be buried
in the place where her husband Adam was. And
after she had finished her prayer, she saith: ' Lord, 5
Master, God of all rule, estrange not me thy
handrnaid from the body of Adam, for from his
tnembers didst thou make Ine. But deem me 6
\vorthy, even me unworthy that I am and a sinner,
to enter into his tabernacle, even as I ,vas with
him in paradise, both without separation from
each other; just as in our transgression, we were 7
(both) led astray and transgressed thy command,
but were not separated. Even so, Lord, do not 8
separate us now.'

But after she had prayed, she gazed heaven
"vards and groaned aloud and smote her breast
and said: 'God of All, receive my spirit,' and
straight\vay she delivered up her spirit to God.

And Michael came and taught Seth hO\\1" to xliii. I

prepare Eve for burial. And there came three
angels and they buried her (body) where Adam's
body was and Abel's. And thereafter Michael 2

spake to Seth and saith: 'Layout in this wise
every man that dieth till the day of the Resur
rection.' And after giving him this rule; he 3
saith to him: 'Mourn not beyond six days, but
on the seventh day, rest and rejoice on it, because

Ii. 2. Man of God. Cf. xli.
the Lord rested. Motive here is, if possible, even luore Jewish than the injllnction. A synlbol of Resurrection

in Sanh. 97 a (Ginzberg); contrast luotive in Hebrews iV.9. This Illotive ilupossible to a Christian; cf. Jubilees
ii. 17-21.

xlii. I. sealed the tonlb. Slav. +' and Inade the sign of the Cross '.
2. their place C: 'the heaven' D Arnl. (an explanation).
3. for she knew not. Motive for Eve's grief same in all versions.

except Seth C: D says' all slept'. Cf. Apoc. Mos. xxxviii, which contradicts Vit. xlviii.
4. prayed C + ' in the hour of her death';;
.5~ rule (apxij!l) D: C cipfTq!l (' virtue ').

thy handmaid. Conly.
didst thou make file. Cf. Gen. ii. 23; I Cor. xi. 12.

6. enter into his tabernacle D. C' be buried ·with his body.'
8. C adds 'and straightway she delivered up her spirit to God': I) >.
xliii. 1. Michael came. C expands-makes Michael present at her death.
2. the Resurrection. Arm. +' and Advent' (Christian gloss).
3. rest and rejoice on it D Arnl. Slav.: after these words, however, Arm. reads' for on this day we rejoice, God and

all his angels, besides all the spirits of his creatures, which may be upon the earth '. Cf. 2 En. xlii. 4, xxxii. 2; Test.
Abrahanl ii, iii, vii; 1 En. lxvii. 2; Exod. xxxi. 13; Apoe. Zeph. xx; Sanh. 69 b; Test. Sim. viii. II ; Jub. ii. 19-21 ;
4 Ezra ii. 23. Both the practice, the injunction, and the symbol are typical and commonplace in later Judaism.
Even the fires of Gehenna were cooled on the Sabbath (Test. Abrah.). Apoc. Pauli xliv transfers this notion to the
, Lord's Day' (Sunday). Aboda Zara says approach of Sabbath saved Adam fronl much \vorse punishment.
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THE BOOKS OF ADAM AND EVE

VITA ADAE ET EVAE..

There follows in the following MSS.: II 3, 5,
19, 17, Jean; and Ar. 210, a long story of Solo
mon finding' tabulas achiliacas.'

ApOC.ALYPSIS MasIs.

on that very day, God rejoiceth (yea) and we
angels (too) with the righteous soul, who hath
passed away from the earth.' Even thus spake 4
the angel, and ascended into heaven, glorifying
(God) and saying: ' Allelujah.'

[Holy, holy, holy is the Lord, in the glory of 5
God the Father, for to Him it is meet to give glory,
honour and worship, with the eternal life-giving
spirit now and always and for ever. Amen.]

[Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts. To
whom be glory and power for ever and for ever.
Amen.] .

[Then the archangel Joel glorified God; saying,
C Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, heaven and earth are
full of thy glory.']

4. the angel DeE ~ Slav.' archangel Joel'; see note on ' Jael " xxix. 4·
5. Doxologies are later Christian additions. The first paragraph occurs in C, the second in Arn1., the third in Slav.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF ISAIAH
INTRODUCTION

§ I. SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE BOOI{.

THE Martyrdom of Isaiah has not survived independently, but as one of the three constituents
of the Ascension of Isaiah. In its present form we cannot be sure that the Ascension of Isaiah
existed earlier than the latter half of the second century of our era. The three constituents of which
it consists are the Martyrdom of Isaiah, the Vision of Isaiah, and the Testament of Hezekiah. The
first of these with which we are here mainly concerned \vas of Jewish origin, and is of less interest
than the other two, which were the work of Christian writers.

The Vision of Isaiah-vi-xi. 40 of the Ascension of Isaiah-is important for the knowledge it
affords us of first-century beliefs in certain circles as to the doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnation,
the Resurrection, the Seven Heavens, &c.

The long-lost Testament of Hezekiah-ii. 13 b-iv. 18 of the same work-is of very great value
for the insight it gives us into the history of the Christian Church at the close of the first century.
Its descriptions of the worldliness and lawlessness which prevailed among clergy, of the covetousness
and vainglory and growing heresies among Christians generally, agree with similar accounts in
2 Timothy, 2 Peter, and Clement of Rome (ad Cor. iii, xxiii).

The Martyrdom of Isaiah-i. 1-2 a, 6 b-I3 a, ii. 1-8, Io--iii. 12, v. I c-14-is fragmentary.
It opens with Hezekiah's summons of Manasseh his son and of Isaiah into his presence in order that
the former should receive his dying com.mands relative to his duty in the coming days (i. I -2 a).
But Isaiah assures Hezekiah that all his words will be of none effect inasmuch as IVlanasseh would
become the servant of Beliar and he Isaiah would be sawn asunder by Manasseh, and that no action
of Hezekiah's could prevent his martyrdom (i. 6 b-I3 a). On the death of Hezekiah Manasseh
turned to evil ways and became the servant of Belial" and caused Israel to sin in every form of witch
craft, and fornication and lawlessness (ii. 1-7). And Isaiah withdrew first to Bethlehem and then to
the mountains beyond it, where he and the prophets with him spent two years mourning and fasting
because of the apostasy of Israel (ii. 10-16). The false prophet Belchira discovers his retreat and
accuses him before Manasseh on three grounds: that he had prophesied the destruction of ] erusalem,
that he had claimed to see God, though Moses had said that no nlan could see God and live, and that
he had called Jerusalem Sodom, and its princes and people Gomorrah (iii. 1-12). Ort account of
these things Manasseh caused Isaiah to be sawn asunder vvith a wood sa,v, Belchira and the false
prophets standing by and deriding him (v. I C-I4).

§ 2 TITLE.

The Martyrdom of Isaiah has, as we have seen, been preserved to us only in a ~ragmentary form
as part of the Ascension of Isaiah. The whole book was kno\vn under several names. (a)'A7TOKpVepOV
cHO"'a'Cov is the designation given to it early in the third century by Origen in his commentary on
Matthew xiii. 57 (Lommatzsch, iii. 49) Kat cHCTa'Cas OE 7TE7Tp(u()a£ -Uno TOU Aaov ;'<TTc!PTJTaL. El OE TLS ov
WpoO"'t€Ta£ T~V ('O"'Toptav out TO EV T4i o'7TOKpVepcp cHuatq, aVT~V ¢EpEO"'()a£ 7TL<TTEva-aTW TO'iS EV Tfj npos cE(:3patovs
OVTW yEypap.p.EvoLS (Heb. xi. 37). See also Ep. ad Afrze. 9, and the C01zstitutiones Apostolicae vi. 26.
(b) It was known in the fourth century as TO 'Avaf3aTI.KOV 'HCTaiov according to Epiphanius, Haer. xl. 2,

who says that it was used by his Archontici and his Hieracites. Cf. also lxvii. 3. In like rnanner
Jerome (Co1nt1Z. i1z Isaiam lxiv. 4) calls it his Ascensio Isaiae. (c) Again it went by the name
tlOpa<TLS (HO"'atov as may be inferred from the texts of E S and L~ of vi. I. This designation appears
in Montfaucon's and Pitra's list of Canonical and Apocryphal books, and was used by Euthymius
Zigabenus in the eleventh century when anathematizing his Massaliani (Victoria de Massal. Anath. iv).
This title belongs specifically and probably originally only to vi.-xi. 40. (d) Finally, it is named
the 1),.ta8~KYJ 'E(€Klov by Cedrenus I. 120-1. That such a work was incorporated in the Ascension
might also be inferred from i. 2 b-S a, which describe the contents of Hezekiah's vision. This
description is applicable to the Christian Apocalypse iii. 13 b-iv. 18 and to it alone. The fact, too,
that Cedrenus quotes partially iv. 12, 14 and refers to iv. 15-18 of this very section points to the
conclusion that such a book existed independently.
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THE MARTYRDOM OF ISAIAH

§ 3. THE VERSIONS.

Since the Martyrdonl of Isaiah "vas originally an independent vvork, we shall deal here only
with the Versions of this \\Tork and not with those that reproduce the rest of the Ascension
of Isaiah.

(a) The Greek Versi01z. This version existed in two forms, Gl and G2, as early as the third
century. The former is lost, but its characteristics are reproduced by the Ethiopic (:=: E) and the
first Latin Version (== Ll). Phrases and sentences of Gl from every chapter of the Ascension of
Isaiah, except iv, have been preserved by the' Greek Legend '. This work was found by von Gebhardt
in a Greek MS. of the t\velfth century, no. 1534 in the National Library at Paris, and published
by him in the ZjWT 330-53. In my edition of the Ascensio11, of Isaiah it is reprinted from
Gebhardt's text with one or two necessary emendations, and all the phrases taken directly from Gl are
printed in thick type, and the chapter and verse placed in the margin. Of G2 an actual fragment \vas
discovered by Grenfell and Hunt in a papyrus of the fifth or sixth century. On this fragment see my
edition, pp. xxviii-xxxi, and for the fragment itself, pp. 84-95. Gl and G2 are in turn derived froln
a lost archetype G, which was kno\vn in its original form to the writer of the Opus 1111perjectu1Jz: see
pp. xl-xlii of my edition.

(b) The Ethz"opic Versio11,. This is the only version that preserves in its entirety the Ascension
of Isaiah. It is, as I have shown in my edition, derived from Gl.. It is a very faithful reproduction
of the Greek. So closely does it follow the latter that it call almost alvvays be retranslated without
difficulty. Like every version, however, with a long history behind it, it has its defects. As yet
only three MSS., abc, have been brought, to Europe from Abyssinia. The first of these was
edited by Laurence, Ascel~sio lsaiae Vatis, Oxoniae, I?)I9, and the whole three by Dillmann, Ascensio
Isaiae Aethiopice et Latine, Lipsiae, 1877, and by the present writer, The Ascension of Isaiah
translated from the Ethiopic Version, wlzich, together with the new Greek Frag'11zelzt, the Latin
Versz"ons, and the Latin Translation of the Slavonic, is here published il~ full, London, 1900. The
last work is based on a fresh and more accurate collation of the MSS.

(c) The Latin Versio;ls. There were t\VO Latin versions, one of which, L2, embraces vi-xi. 1-19,
23-40, the other, L\ only ii. 14-iii. 13, vii. 1-19. The former was printed by Antonius de Fantis at
Venice in 1522 from a MS. now unknown, and reprinted' by Gieseler in 1832 and by Dilhnann
as an appendix to his edition in 1877, and by the present writer with critical notes and corrections
in his edition of 1900. ,

The t\V'o smaller fragments, i. e. L\ which were first edited by Mai in 1828 fron1 a sixth
century Vatican MS., were re-edited by the present writer from a fresh collation of the MS.

A study of E, L 1, I ..2, the' Greek Legend', and of the Slavonic Version (:=: S) which exists only
for vi-xi proves that ELI and the 'Greek Legend) go back to a definite Greek text, which \ve might
name G\ and that S L2 go back similarly to G2.

§ 4. RELATIONS OF 1'HE VARIOUS VERSIONS.

Some of these relations have already been briefly indicated in the preceding section. The student
will find them dealt with at length in my edition, pp. xviii-xxxiii, xl-xlii. As regards the Martyrdom
of Isaiah the textual affinities of all the textual authorities can be shortly summarized in the
follo\ving table :-

G (= Greek Martyrdo111 of Isaiah as edited in the' Ascension':
not existing but known in its original form to the writer of
the Opus l11Zpeifectzt1n).

I

(;'1 (not existing but known to and
used by the writer of the' Greek
Legend ').

I
G2 (in part existing in the nevvly

recovered fragn1ent ii. 4-iii. 12).

I
E (= Ethiopic Version).

I
L1 (= Latin Version:

ii. I4-iii. 12).

§ 5. THE EX'rENT OF THE MARTYRDO~I OF ISAIAII.

All writers save Laurence recognize a plurality of authorship in the Ascension of Isaiah, and
the independent origin of the Martyrdom of Isaiah. Ewald \vas the first to distinguish the works
of three different authors. Ewald's analysis was remodelled and issuc;d in the following forln
by Dillmann :--

i. The Martyrdoln of Isaiah, of Jewish origin: ii. I-iii. 12, v. 2-14.
ii. The Vision of Isaiah, of Christian origin: vi. I-Xi. I, 23-40.
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,iii. The above two constituents ,,,ere put together by a Christian \vriter, ,vho prefixed 1. 1, 2,
4 b-1 3 and,appended xi. 42, 43.

iv. Finally a Christian editor incorporated the two sections iii. 13 -v. I and xi. 2-22, and added
also i. 3,4 a, v. 15, 16, xi. 4 1 • .

Dillmann's analysis has on the ,vhole been accepted by Harnack, SchUrer, Deane, and Beer. All
these scholars have been influenced by Gebhardt's statement that in 'his 'Greek Legend' there is
not a trace of iii. 13-v. I, xi. 2-22, and that, accordingly, these sections ,,,ere absent from the text ,vhen
the' Greek Legend' ,vas composed. Thus according to Gebhardt, Dilhnann's analysis is confirmed
by external evidence.

But Gebhardt's statement is wrong; for as I have shown in 1lly edition the writer of the' Greek
Legend' ,vas acquainted with both these sections, inasmuch as he incorporates phrases from iv. 2, 6,
8, 14, 19, xi. 19, 20. Hence Dilhnann's analysis can no longer be maintained. With the full
discussion of the questions at issue we are not here concerned. It \vill be sufficient to state the
conclusions at which the present writer has arrived in his edition, and these are: . 'The conditions of
the problem are sufficiently satisfied by supposing a single editor, who had three works at his disposal,
the Martyrdom of Isaiah of Jewish origin, and the t\VO independent works, the Testament of
Hezekiah (= iii. 13 b-iv. 18), and the Vision of Isaiah (= vi-xi. 40), of Christian origin. These he
reduced or enlarged as it suited his purpose, and put them together as they stand in our text.
Amongst the obvious editorial additions are i. 2 b-6 a, 13 a, ii. 9, iii. 13 a, iv. I a, I9-v. I a, IS, 16,
xi. 41-3.' ~

\Ve have herein given the extent of the Testament of Hezekiah, and the Vision of Isaiah, but
that of the Martyrdom requires investigation. According to Dillmann the latter consists of ii. I-iii. 12,
v. I b-14. But with this view the present writer cannot agree. Other fragments survive in Chapter i.
Thus in ii. I the words' he did not remember the commands of Hezekiah' suggest the questions:
What commands are these? and when were they given? Now we find the probable answer to the
latter' question in ,i. I, 2 a, in which Hezekiah summons Manasseh before him in the presence of
Isaiah and J osab. 'fhe answer to the former question is still preserved in our text, though obscurely,
owing to editorial additions. Thus in i. 6 b we learn that Isaiah gave certain commands to Manasseh.
These are referred to in i. 7, ii. I. What these commands ,vere is not recorded in our book, but
they are found in the Latin fragments preserved in the Opus I111perjectuln, which go back not to our
text but to the original M artyrd01n. There we find the explanation of many difficulties in our text.
Thus in the first place we discover the reason for Isaiah summoning Manasseh in the twenty-sixth
year; for the Latin supplies it: 'cum aegrotasset Ezechias in tempore quodam.' In the next place
the object with which Hezekiah sumtTIoned Manasseh is not, as in our text, to become the depository
of certain visions i. 2 b-6 a, but to receive directions as to his religious duties and the government of
the kingdom: 'Vocavit Ezechias filium suum Manassen et coepit ei mandare, quod debeat Deum
timere, quomodo regere regnum et alia Inulta.' But the final editor of the Ascension of Isaiah, whose
interests were centred in the visions, omitted these words, and attributed quite a different object to
Bez~<kiah's summons of Manasseh. Hezekiah, he tells 'us, in i. 2. 6, sumilloned lVianasseh 'in order
to deliver unto him the wnrds of righteousness which the king himself had seen' (i. e. iii. 13 b-iv. IS),
and also those which Isaiah the son of Amoz had given to him (vi-xi. 40). Thus i. 2 b-6 a was
added by the final editor to introduce the Testa1nent of Hezekiah and the Vision of Isaiah.

We have now seen that i. I, 2 a, 6 b are derived from the original Martyrdom, but still more of
this chapter comes froin this source-indeed' fr01ll 6 b to the close. This follo,,,s from the Latin
passage in the Opus I1nperfectum which either quotes or itnplies a knowledge of i. 7, 10, 12, 13. This
passage, wherein I have italicized the words that ate drawn from our book, runs as follows: 'Provi
dentia autenl Dei sic eum dispensavit vocari, quia (ii. I) oblitUl/lIS fuerat 01nneln cOlzversationel1Z patris
sui sanctam et omnia beneficia Dei pro merito eius collata in ipsum, et (i. 8, ii. 4) stimulatus ab
inszirgente diabolo. . .. Denique cum aegrotasset Ezechias in tempore quodam, efvenisset ad eum
Esaias propheta visitandum, (i. I, 6 b) vocavit.Ezeclzias filiul1Z SUU11Z M alzasselZ et coepit ei 1nandare,
quod debeat Deum timere, quomodo r"egere regnum et alia ffiulta. (i. 7) Et dixit ad eUl?Z Esaias:
vere, quia non desCeltdunt verba tua i11, cor eius, sed et 1ne ips~t1n oportet per 11zanUln eizts inlerjici:
0. 10, 12) Quod audiens Ezechias volebat filiu1Jt suztJ1t interjicere, dicens: Quia melius est me sine
£llio mori quam talem filium relinquere, qui et DeUlTI exasp.eret et sanctos eius persequatur. Tenuit
autem eum vix Esaias propheta, dice1Zs, ,(i. 13) irritul1Z faciat Deus consiliu1lt tuuln hoc.' (Printed
with Chrysostom's works, vi, pp. xx-xxi.-Ed. Montfaucon.) .

§ 6. TflE DATE~

. The Martyrdom is quoted by the OPits I1nperfectu11z, Ambrose, Jerome, Origen, Tertullian, and
in all probability t>y Justin Martyr (Dial. c. Tryph. cxx. 14, 15 7TEpt rov edvarov (I-I<Tatov Bv 7TpCOVL tvl\Cvlf
E7Tp{craTE). It "vas not improbably.known to the ""Triter of the Epistle to the· Hebre,vs (xi. 37). ,This
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brings us, if the last reference is trustworthy, to the first century A. D. And this appears to be the
right date; for it is unlikely that works written by Jews in the second century should attain to
circulation in the Christian Church.

§ 7. AUTHORSHIP AND ORIGINAL LANGUAGE.

The author was a Jew. The details as to the death of Isaiah at the hands of Manasseh are
found in the Talmud (:Jeba1Jzoth 49 b) in a form closely related to that in our text. Thus it is
told that Rabbi Simeon ben cAzzai found in Jerusalem an account of the death of Isaiah at the
hands of Manasseh. Manasseh conderrlned Isaiah to death because he had claimed to see God
(Isa. vi. I sqq.), vvhereas according to the Law it "vas declared that no man could see God and live
(Exod. xxxiii. 20). The saine passage tells also of Isaiah taking refuge in a cedar tree, and of the
cedar being sawn in sunder and Isaiah within it. Another version of the same legend is given in the
Jerusalem Taltnud (Sanh. x), and still another in Targum on Isaiah quoted by J olowicz (Die
Hil'ltmeifahrt und Vision des Prophets :JesaJas, p. 9). See :Jewish E11,cyc_, viii. 636.

It is very probable that the original was written in Hebrew. The Jewish origin of the legend
points in this direction, and particularly its recurrence in the Talmud. rfhe following facts also lend
confirmation to this hypothesis. In ii. I there is a paronomasia of the' words 'Manasseh . . . did
not remen1ber' = when retranslated into Hebrew: il~j i1~jt). Again in i. 8 Malchira is probably
a transliteration of l1i-~.:J't) or l1i-~:l~'t) as S. A. Cook has pointed out. In iii. 2 we have the familiar
Hebraism Kal EyEvETo EV r<e EA8ELV .... KaL. Finally,' wooden saw', i. e. 7TPLWV tVAlVOS in v. I I, 14,
appears to be a mistranslation of rl1 "1~~~, which means a saw for sawing wood. In the Greek Legend
iii. 14 it is described as 7rptwv (J"(oYJpo~.

§ 8.. THE MARTYRDOM OF ISAIAH IN JEvVISH AND CHRISTIAN LITERATUH.E
AND THE ORIENTAL INFLUENCES APPARENT IN IT.

The legend of the Martyrdo1l1 of Isaiah took its origin most probably in 2- Kings xxi. 16"
Although Josephus does not mention it. it was certainly a Jewish tradition. In Sanh. 103 b it is said that
Manasseh put Isaiah to death; and in J ebamoth 49 b that Isaiah was put to death by Manasseh because
he declared that he had seen God. There, as in our text, Isaiah is charged with contradicting
the words of Moses in Exod. xxxiii. 20. His death also by being sawn in sunder is also recounted.
This account is probably drawn ultimately from the Semitic original of our text. Another form of
the Legend appears in Jerusalem Talmud (Sanh. x).

The legend was known in the Apostolic age, if, as is generally assumed, we have, in Heb. xi. 37
, (€7TpLa-8YJa-av) a reference to the specific mode of Isaiah's martyrdom. But, even if this is doubtful,
there is the evidence of the Ascension (i. 1, 2 a, 6-iii. 12, v. I b-I4) which cannot be much later than
the middle of the first century A. D. In the next century Justin Martyr most probably quotes from
our text (see note on v. I J), while some\vhat later frequent references and quotations are found
in Origen.

But though the legend is undoubtedly Jewish, it appears to have been derived from Eastern
sources. According to the Zamyad Vast 46 (S. B. E. xxiii. 297), Bundahis xxxi. 5, xxxiv. 4
(op. cit. v. 131 , 150 ) Virna reigned 616! years and was then dethroned for his blind pride in accepting
divine worship and sawn in two by the serpent of three heads, Azhi Dahaka. In the Persian work
, The History of King Djemchid and the Devas' which Larionoff translated into French from the
Persian (:Journal Asiat. pp. 59-83, 1889) w~ find a nearly related legend. When Djemchid's throne
was seized by Zohak, the man of serpents, he fled into the wilderness. One hundred years later
Ahrirnan and Biver (i.e. Zohak) having come upon him there, God caused a tree to open itself, in
order that Djemchid might conceaP himself therein. Notwithstanding, through the help of Iblis they
discovered his hiding-place and had the tree sawn in twain, and so Djemchid was killed. This legend
appears to have directly influenced the Talmudic accounts of the martyrdom of Isaiah exactly in
the points "'Therein they differ from that in our text.

§ 9. BIBLIOGRAPHY.
For complete bibliography see the present writer's edition of the Ascension of Isalah and Schurers iii. 283-5.
(a) The chief editions of the texts of the Ancient Versions will be found under § 3..
(b) Critical Inqztiries (dealing with the Ascension of Isaiah as a whole and with its parts). Laurence, Ascenslo

Isaiae Vatis, 1819, pp. 141-80; Nitzsch, .Stud. u1zd Krit., 1830, pp.. 209-46; Lucke, Einleltung in die Ojfenbarung
des Johannes, 1852 , pp. 274-302 ; Dillmann, Ascensio lsaiae, 1877, pp. v-xviii; Stokes, art. 'Ascension of Isaiah' in
Diet. of Christian Blography, 1882, iii. 298-3°1; Deane, PseudepigrajJha, 1891, pp. 236-75; Harnack, Geseh. der
altchristl.Lltteratur, i. 854-6 ; ii. 573-9,714; Clemen, 'Die HimmelfahrtdesJesaja,' ZfWT, 1896, pp. 388-415;
1897, pp. 455-65; Robinson,' Ascension of Isaiah' in Hastings' Bible Dietlo/tar)', ii. 499-501; Beer, Apok. und
Pseztdep., 1900, ii. 119-2 3; Littmann, Jewish Encyc., 1904, vi. 642-3.

(c) Editions. Laurence, Ascensio Isaiae Vatis, 1819; Dillmann, Ascensio Isaiae, 1877; Charles, The Ascension
of Isaiah translated from the EthlojJic Version, which, together with the Ne'Zv Greek Frag1nent, the Latin Versions,
and the Latin Translation ofthe Slavonic Version, is here jJttblished infttll, 1900.
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1 I And it came to pass in the tvventy-sixth year of the reign of Hezekiah king of Judah that he
2 called Manasseh his son. Now he was his only one. And he called him into the presence of

Isaiah the son of Amoz the prophet; and into the presence of J osab the son of Isaiah.
6 b, 7 And whilst he (Hezekiah) gave comolands, Josab the son of Isaiah standing by, Isaiah said to

Hezekiah the king, but not in the presence of Manasseh only did he say unto him: 'As the Lord
liveth, whose name has not been sent into this \vorld, [and as the Beloved of my Lord liveth], and as
the Spirit which speaketh in me liveth, all these commands and these words shall be made of none
effect by Manasseh thy son, and through the agency of his hands I shall depart mid the torture of

8 my body. And Sammael Malchira shall serve Manasseh, and execute all his desire, and he shall
9 become a follower of Belial" rather than of me. And many in Jerusalem and in Judaea he shall

cause to abandon the true faith, and BeHar shall dwell in Manasseh, and by his hands I shall be
10 sawn asunder.' And when Hezekiah heard these words he wept very bitterly, and rent his garments,
1 I and placed earth upon his head, and fell on his face. And IsaJah said unto hinl: 'The counsel of
12 Sammael against Manasseh is consummated: nought shall avail thee.' And on that day Hezekiah

1. I. 'in the twenty-fifth year', according to the Greek Legend.
2. Isaiah the son of Amoz the prophet. Amoz r"~~ the father of Isaiah seems here to be confused with Amos

the prophet 0'031. The LXX uses )AfLro~ for both, and the Asc. Isa. iv. 22 and Megilla lob both regard Isaiah as
a prophet's son. According to the latter the father of Isaiah and King Alnaziah were brothers.

Josab, i. e. Shear-jashub, Isa. vii. 3. ,
the son of Isaiah.' The editorial addition 2b-6a that here follows is omitted as being of Christian origin. See

nlY edition, p. 2.
6. comnlands. Cf. H. I.
7. and as the Beloved ... liveth. This is an addition by the Christian editor who thus converts a reference to

the transcendence of God into a doctrinal statenlent about the Trinity.
depart. + 'from life', Greek Legend, i. 8.

8. Sammael ~~7f~. Originally an archangel, he enticed the serpent to tempt Eve in order to nlake the earth his
kingdom, Jalkut Shim Beresh. 25. He became a chief Satan, Debarim rabba, II; and the angel of death, Targ. Jer.
on Gen. iii. 6. See Weber's Jud. Theologie, 169, 218, 21 9, 253.

IVlalchlra. This appears to be a surname of Samnlael, cf. Asc. Isa. xi. 41 'Sanlmael Satan.' But it also appears
as a variant of the name Balchlra in v. 8 below. S. A. Cook in the Journal oj the Roy'al As'iatic Society, Jan.
1901, p. 168, suggests 31'-~~'~ or 31'-'t~~'~, 'evil king' or 'evil angel '. Beer in Kautzscb's Pseudepigr. des 4. T.
suggests that that Bechira (see ii. 12) = Bevir, the other nalne of Zohak, the man of serpents, the associate of Ahritnan
in the persecution of Djemchid.

serve Manasseh. The idea of demons being at the behest of nlen seems out of place here. On the other hand
Belchira's service of Manasseh is equally unsuitable.

Beliar. Cf. i. 9; ii. 4; iii. II; v. 4 (ac). E corruptly reads' Berial '. He is the chief of the evil spirits, and the
opponent of Christ, 2 Cor. vi. IS; cf. Jub. i. 20, xv. 33; Sib. Or. ii. 167 (to conle as Antichrist), iii. 63-73, (to proceed
from the emperors of Rome, working signs and deceiving the elect, and finally to be burnt up); Test. xii Patr. paSSil1t.
For the etymology see Encycl. Bibl. 52 5-7.

Note Satnnlael's relation to BeHar. They are alike in taking possession of Manasseh, ii. I and i. 9, iii. I I. But
Samnlael is inferior, as he exerts himself to make Manasseh subject to Beliar i. 8 (ii. I, 4).

9. BeHar. 'Satan,' Greek Legend i. 9.
10. CE. Gk. Leg'. i. 10.
I I. Sammael. 'Satan,' Gk. Leg. i. I I.
12. And on that day. 'on this day and' b c, 'on those \~lords' a; 'and in that hour' Gk. Leg.

I-II. 1. We may compare for the diction as well.as the sense of many clauses in I-II. I the Opus Ilnperftctuln·ln
MatthaeU11Z Hotnll.l (printed with Chrysoston1's works, vol. VI, pp. xx-xxi, Montfaucon). 'Providentia autem Dei sic
eum dispensavit vocari, quia obllt'ltrus juerat onzneln conversationetJZ patrls sui (ii. I) sanctanl et ..• stlJnulatus ab
lnsurgente diabolo (i. 8, H. 4) •.. : Denique cum aegrotasset Ezechias in tempore quodam, et venisset ad eum Esaias
propheta visitandum, vocavit Ezechia;s jilittJJt suum !If.anassen et cor:Pit ei 1Jzan1are (i. I, 6b), quod debeat I?eum
timere, quomodo regere regnum et aha multa. Et dzzzt ad eunz Esazas: vere qUIa non descendunt verba tua 'In cor
eius.; sed et l1ze z'psuln ojJortet jJer 11UlnUIn eius lnterjicl (i. 7). Quod audiens Ezechias volebat jiliu1JZ suztJn lnterjicere
(i. 12) dicens: quia luelius est me sine filio mori quam talem filium relinquere, qui et Deunl exasperet et sanctos eius
persequatur. Tenuit autem eum vix Esalas propheta, dicens: lrrituln faclat Deus consilluJn tuzan (i. 13) hoc, videns
Ezechiae religionem, quia plus amabat Deum quam filium suum.'

8-12. For a different account of this interview of Isaiah and Hezekiah see Berachoth, 10 a. 'What is the meaning
of the words" Thou shalt die and not live? ". "Thou shalt die in this world and not live in the next world." He said:
"Wherefore is all this?" He answered him: ~'Because thou hast not preached fruitfulness and increase." He
rejoined: "Because it \vas reveale~ to nle by the Holy Spirit tha~ unprofitable children would spring froln me." He
replied: "What concern hast thou In the secrets of the All MercIful? Thpu shouldst have done what was commanded
thee, and the Holy One, ~lessed be He,.may. do. what pleases Hitn." H~ replied there!o: "Give ~~ thy daught~r:
perhaps my merits a~d thIne together .wIlI brIng I~ about that profitable chIldren Inay sprIng from me. Then replIed
he: "The judgment 15 already detennlned regardIng thee." ,
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THE MARrI'YRDOM OF ISAIAH 1. 13-2. 12

13 resolved in his heart to slay Manasseh his son. And Isaiah said to Hezekiah: [' The Beloved hath
made of none effect thy design, and] the purpose of thy heart shall not be accomplished, for with this
calling have I been called [and I shall inherit the heritage of the BelovedJ.'

2 I And it came to pass after that Hezekiah died and Manasseh became king, that he did not
remember the commands of Hezekiah his father but forgat them, and Sammael abode in Manasseh

2 and clung fast to him. And Manasseh forsook the service of the God of his father, and he served
3 Satan and his angels and his powers. And he turned aside the house of his father which had been
4 before the face of Hezekiah (from) the words of wisdom and from the service of God. And Manasseh

turned aside his heart to serve BeHar; for the angel of lawlessness, who is the ruler of this \vorld, is'
BeHar, whose name is MatanblichllS. And he delighted in Jerusalem because of IVlanasseh, and he
made him strong in apostatizing (Israel) and in the la\vlessness \vhich was spread abroad in Jerusalem.

5 And witchcraft and magic increased and divination and auguration, and fornication, [and adultery],
and the persecution of the righteous by Manasseh and [Belachlra, and] Tobia the Canaanite, and John

6 of Anathoth, and by (Zadok) the chief of the works. And the rest of the acts, behold they are written
7 in the book of the Kings of Judah and Israel. ..i\nd when Isaiah the son of Amoz saw the lawless

ness which was being perpetrated in Jerusalem and the worship of Satan and his wantonness, he
8 \vithdrew from Jerusalem and settled in Bethlehem of Judah. And there also there was much
9 lawlessness, and withdrawing from Bethlehem he settled on a mountain in a desert place. [And

lVlicaia1J. the prophet, and the aged Ananias, and Joel and Habakkuk, and his son Josab, and rnany
of the faithful who believed in the ascension into heaven, vvithdre\v and settled on the mountain.]

10 They were all clothed with garments of'hair, and they ,"rere all prophets.. And they had nothing
\vith them but were naked, and they all lamented with a great lamentation because of the going

I I astray of Israel. And these eat nothing save wild herbs \vhich they gat11ered on the mountains, and
having cooked them, they lived thereon together \vith Isaiah the prophet.~ 'And they spent two years of

12 days on the mountains and hills. [And after this, whilst they \vere in the desert, there was a certain
nlan in Sarnaria nan1ed Belchira, of the family of Zedekiah, the son of Chenaan, a false prophet
whose dvvelling was in Bethlehem. No\v tHezekiaht the son of Chananl, who was the brother of
his father, and in the days of Ahab king of Israel had been the teacher of the 400 prophets of Baal,

13. [' The Beloved hath ... Beloved ']. Editorial additions like zb-6a •

II. 1. Manasseh ... forgat. Cf. for the play on the 'words C;en. xli. 5I; also the OjJus I1Jzpeif., and Gk. Leg. iii. 2.
conlmands of Hezekiah. See i. 6.
Samnlael. See i. 8 (note).

2. Gk. Leg. iii. 2. A Jewish legend makes Manasseh ren10ve the sacred nalne from the scriptures.
3. So the Ethiopic text. Cf. Gk. Leg. iii. 3 €~EKALVE 1fCIVTU TOV OlKOV TOl) 1faTpOS aVTov a7rOTijs TOU BEOU AaTpEias Kat

1fP0(JKVVry(JEU)S. Beer not so ,veIl renders ' changed in the house . . . all that had been', &c.
from, supplied as in Gk. Leg. iii. 3.

4. BeHar the angel of lawlessness. Cf. Ase. Isa. iv. 2 'lawless king'; 2 Thess. ii. 3 'the man of lawlessness'
(= the Antichrist).

BeHar the ruler of this world. Cf. John xii. 3I, xvi. I I ; 2 Cor. iv. 4; also E ph. vi. 12 KO(JP.OKp(ITOpaS TOU (TK6TOV~

TOU alwvos TOVTOV, also ii. 2.
Matanbuchus. ac. ' Metanbakas' b. In v. 3 it occurs aSj Mechembechfls.
in apostatizing. But EV a1fo(JTUUEt ~..2. Cf. 2 Kjngs xxi. 9.

5. See z Chron. xxxiii. 6 (LXX) €KAYJCJovi(ETO Kat. l¢app.aKEVETO Kat O£WVl(ETO, also 2 I(ings xxi. 6. Cf. Gk. Leg. iii. 3.
and adultery. > QTi and Gk. Leg. iii. 3.
persecution. Cf. 2 Kings xxi. 16.
Belachira and. > .QTi. A premature ll1ention, see ii. 12.
Anathoth. See Encycl. Bibl. in loco
Zadok. Qtt only.

6. 2 Kings xxi. 17, &c.
7. wantonness E; 1fOJ1-1T~V Q.Ti; aa-ffiTLav Gk. Leg-. iii. 8.
9. An editorial addition from Ase. Isa. vi. 7; ',vithdre\v .... n10untain' is froin ver. 8 here; 'his son' and' ll1any

of the faithful ... heaven' are the editor's own.
11. herbs. Cf. 2 I(ings iv. 38 ff: This aseeticisln was a preparation for visions and revelations. Cf. Dan. X. 2, 3 ;

4 Ezra ix. 26, xii. 5I.
12-16. Belchlra and his history. 12-16 is an insertion and interrupts the narrative of ii. II-iii. 1.

12. Belchira, ii. 5, 12, 16; iii. 1,6, 12; v. 2, 3,4,5, 12. The Greek Papyrus gives four different forms BEALX€l.ap,
BEAXEtpa, B€XELpll, and MEAXEtpJ. The Gk. Leg. gives B€XEtplIS- (iii. 10), the Latin Bechira. The Ethiopic varies even lllore.
The most probable original is Melchlra 01~ Melchiah. See i. 8 (note). Beer prefers 'Bechira. But the Gk. Leg. often
Inentions a false prophet MEAxLaS'. Perhaps there ,vas a confusion between the demon's and the false prophet's nalnes.
Or luore probably the telnpter and tormentor of the prophet is regarded as.an impersonation of the devil. See V. 9, 10.

Isaiah calls him LlLa{3oAo~ in Gk. Leg-. iii. 18. Ambrose on PSI cxviii. us'es diabolus. See v. 4 (note).
Zedekiah, the son of Chenaall. See I I{ings x,xii. 1 1. . ,
Bethlehem. 'Bethany' Q.Ti.
tI-Iezekiaht the son of Chanant E. Re,ad' Zedekiah,' as in Gk. Frag. For the variation cf. Chroh.:Pasch.

98 B ryaav o/EVCJ07Tpo¢ijTuL 'E(€Klas ••• Kat aAAa and 96 C o/EV(50rrpocpi]T(l(, '2ECJEl<las- • I •• Kat dAAO£ TfT{)(lKO(JWL.
the 400 prophets of Baal. Cf. Chron. Pasch. t. c. Really the feHo\v-prophets of Zedekiah in I I(ings xxii. 6

are nOlninally prophets of the Lord, and he is not connected with the 400 of Baal in I Kings xviii. 22.
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TH,E MARTYRDOM OF' ISAIAH 2. 13-3. 10

13 had himself smitten and reproved Micaiahthe son of Amada the prophet. And he, Micaiah, had
been reproved by Ahab and cast int6 prison. (And he ,vas) with Zedekiah the prophet: they were

14 with Ahaziah the son of Ahab, king in Samaria. And Elijah the'prophet of Tehan of Gilead was
reproving Ahaziah and Samaria, and prophesied regarding Ahaziah that he should die on l!is bed
of sickness, and that Samaria should be delivered-into the hand of Leba Nasr because he had slain

15 the prophets of God. And when the false prophets, who w'ere with Ahaziah the son of Ahab and
16 their teacher Gemarias of Mount tJoelt had heard-now he was brother of,Zedekiah-when

they had heard, they persuaded Ahaziah the king' of t Aguaront and slew Micaiah. .
3 I And Belchlra recognized and saw the place of Isaiah and the, prophets who were with him; for

he dwelt in the region of Bethlehem, and was an adherent of Manasseh. And he prophesied falsely
in Jerusalem, and many. belonging to Jerusalem were confederate with him, and he was a Samaritan.

2 And it came to pass when Alagar Zagar, king of Assyria, had come and captured Samaria and
taken the nine (and a half) tribes captive, and led them away to the mountains of the Medes and the

3 rivers of Tazon; this (Belchtra) while still- a youth, had escaped and come to Jerusalem in the days
of Hezekiah king of Judah, but he walked not in the ways of his father of Samaria; fOl;' he feared

4 Hezekiah. And he was ·found in the days of Hezekiah speaking "vords' of lawlessness in Jerusalem~ ,
5 And the servants of Hezekiah accused him, and he made his escape to the region of Bethlehem.
6 And they persuaded.:.. .l\nd Belchira accused Isaiah and the prophets wh'o were with him,

saying: 'Isaiah and those who are with him prophesy against Jerusalem and. against the cities of
Judah that they shall be laid waste and (against the children of Judah and) Benjamin also'that they
shall go into ,captivity, and also against thee, 0 lord the king, that thou shalt go (bound) with hooks

7, 8 and iron chains': But they prophesy falsely against Israel and Judah. And Isaiah himself hath
9 said: 'I see more than Moses the prophet.' But Moses said: 'No man·, can see God and live':

10 and Isaiah hath said: 'I have seen God and behold I live.' Know, therefore, 0 ·king, that he is
lying. And Jerusalem also he hath called Sodom, and the princes of Judah and Jerusalem he hath

smitten, &c. I Kings xxii. 24.
Amada = Imlah.

13. And he was. Q1i2 supplies.
. Ahab, king in Samaria. Alamerem balala'aw E; )AAa(p,) lv ~EJL/l(i)p.a ~2. For 'Alam' = ' Ahab' see 6 2

ii. IS. balala'aw = probably basala'aw, Le. {3aulA€Ws. The' -erem' is explicable from EV ~eJL}.troJLa ~2 as 'in Samaria '.
14. Elijah is introduced here unexpectedly.

of Tebon of Gilead. Cf. 1 Kings xvii. I (LXX) 0 effT(fJelTTjS: €K 8EU(3rov 'Tijs: raXaa8, and Josephus, Ant. viii. 13. 2
EK 1rOAE6JS 8eue(3wvTJS TijS raXaalTLaOS: xwpas. This Thisbe is mentioned in Tobit i. 2. For the omission of 0 eeu{jELTT}S'
cf. MS. A of the LXX. The Massoretic punctuation in 1 Kings xvii. 1 of '1:l~n~ = ' of the sojourners of'.

prophesied regarding Ahaziah. 2 Kings i. 1-6.
Leba Nasr. Corrupt for Salmanassar. Cf.2 Bar.lxii. 6 and 4 Ezra xiii. 40.

15. Gemarias 11,1; Jalerjas E; 'IaXAapta~ QJi2; corruptly Joel E; IUAaA QJi2; Efrem 3f.,1. Here again the Latin
version gives the easier reading. S. A. Cook, Journ. R. Aslatic t.-)oc., Jan. 1901, p. 168, suggests that Joel is a
corruption of Ebal and Efrenl of Gerizim, or that Rephaim (Joshua xv. 8) and Jeruel (2 Chron. xx. 16) are referred to.
Probably, however, Joel is corrupt for Israel, for which 11 boldly substitutes the familiar phrase' Efrem' after' mount '.

16. now he lll; now tbchlra E (a); now Bexftpa ~2. lL1 makes Gemarias the brother of Zedekiah, E and t!ti2
make Belchlra, though in ver. 12 he is said to be his nephe\v.

tAguaront E; Gonl0rrha 6 2 1Lt. Probably j'i~~ was misread ni~31 (Cooke). If so, restore' Sanlaria '.

III. I. And Belchira recognized. Q1i2 ~!}.

2. Alagar Zagar. i. e. Salmanassar. Cf. H. 14.
and a half. 6 2 11.,1. Cf. 2 .Bar. lxii. 5; lxx.vii. 19; lxxviii. I; 4 Ezra xiii. 40 (Syr.' and Arab.). > and a

halfE.
mountains ~2 11,1; 'boundaries (?) 'E. Cf. LXX and Mass. in 2 Kings xvii. 6.
Tazon = Gozan. 2 Kings xvii. 6.

5. they persuaded Q1i2; 'he persuaded' E. Who the 'they' are is uncertain. Perhaps the false prophets
persuaded Belchlra.

6. those E; 'the prophets' qt{2 11,1.
against the children of Judah and. Restored from 11,1.
with hooks and iron chains. Cf. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 1 I (LXX' bonds' not' hooks ').

7. Judah +' and Jerusalem' 111 ; 'and Benjamin they hate, and their word is evil again~t Judah and Isr~el' ~'.
8-9. Cf. Origen, In Iesaz"am Homil. i. 5 'Aiunt ideo Isaiam esse sectum a populo quaSI legem praevarlcantem et

extra scripturas annuntiantem. Scriptura enim dicit: "Nemo videbit facienl meum et vivet." Iste vero ait: "Vidi
Dominum Sabaoth." Moses, aiunt, non vidit et tu vidisti? Et propter hoc eum secuerunt et condemnaverunt ut
impium.'

9. No man, &c. Exod. xxxiii. 20.
I have seen God. Isa. vi. I.

10. he is lying. ~2lLl. 'they are lying prophets' E. ... .
Jerusalem ... Sodom, &c. Cf. lsa. 1. 10. Cf. JerolHe, CONl1n. uz Ies. 1. 10' ~uunt Hebrael O? du~s causas

interfectum Isaiam: quod principes Sodonlorum et populum Gomorrhae eos appellavent, et quod, DomIno dlcente ad
Mosen Non poteris videre faciem meam, iste ausus sit dicere Vidi dominum sedentem super thronum excelsum et
elevatum.' Cf. Jebam. 49 b.
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THE MAR'[VRDOM OF ISAIAH 3. 10-5. 14

declared to be the people of Gomorrah. And he brought many accusations against Isaiah and the
II prophets, before Manasseh. But Beliar dwelt in the heart of Manasseh and in the heart of the
12 princes of Judah and Benjamin and of the eunuchs and of the councillors of the king. And the

words of Belchlra pleased him [exceedingly], and he sent and seized Isaiah.
6 I b, 2 ' And he sawed him asunder with a wood-saw. And when Isaiah 'was being sawn in sunder

Balchira stood up, accusing him, and all the false prophets stood up, laughing and, rejoicing because
3 of Isaiah. And Balchlra, with the aid of Meche,mbechus, stood up before Isaiah, [laughing]
4 deriding; And Belchlra said to Isaiah: ' Say: "I h'ave lied in all that I have spoken, and likewise
5 the ways of Manasseh are good and right. And the ways also of Balchira and of his associates are

6, 7 good.'" And this he said to him when he began to be sawn in sunder. But Isaiah was (absorbed)
sin a vision of the Lord, and though his eyes were open, he saw them (not). And Balchira. spake

thus to Isaiah: 'Say what I say unto thee and I will turn their heart, and I will compel Mariasseh
9 and the princes of Judah and the, people and all Jerusalem to, reverence thee.' And Isaiah answered

and said: 'So far as I have utterance (I say): Damned and 'accursed be thou and all thy powers and
10, II all thy house. For thou canst not take (from me) aught save the skin of my body.' And they

12 'seized and sawed in sunder Isaiah, the son of Amoz, with a wood-saw. And lVlanasseh and
13' Balchira and the false prophets and the' princes and the people [and] all stood lool\:ing on. And to

the prophets who were with him he said before he had been sawn in sunder: 'Go ye to the region
14 of Tyre and Sidon; for for me only h'ath God mingled the, cup.' And when Isaiah was being

sawn in sunder, he neither cried aloud nor wept, but. his lips spake with the Holy Spirit until he
was sawn in twain. t

1 I. BeHar. See i. 9 (note).
'12. exceedingly. E only.

V. 2. wood-saw. See note on ver. II.
3. Balchira, with the aid of' Mechemb~chus. So all MSS. But the verbs following are in the plural. For

Mechembechus see ii. 4.
laughing, a doublet.

4-8. Balchira b (or' BeHar' ac) tempts Isaiah.
4. Cf. Ambrose, Com1n. on Ps. cxviii (ed. Bened. vol. i. 1124): 'ferunt quod Esaiae, in carcere posito cum mole

iinminentis urgeretur exitii, dixisse diabolum: Die quia non a Domino locutus es,quae dixisti, et omnium in te n1entes
affectusque mutabo, ut qui indignantur iniuriam absolutionem in te conferant.'

7. saw ••• not. Negative supplied as in Ase. Isa. vi. 10.
8. Balchira b c. Mllchlras' a. See ii. 12 (note).
9. So far ... accursed b. ' So far 'as I am concerned, accursed-that is to say-' a. The curse is against the false

prophet as man (' house ') and as an emissary of Satan (' powers '). Cf. Kuru(JEp,u 0'0£, MEAxla o/Evaorrpoepijra, aUl(3oAE,
Gk. Leg. iii. 18. Cf. also Matt. xvi. 23.

II. a wood-saw. For the sawing' asunder of Isaiah cr. Justin Martyr, Dial. CltJJZ TrYPh. cxx. 14, 15; Tert. De
Pallentia, 14 'His patientiae viribus secatur Esaias et de Domino non secat'; ScorjJiace 8. A' wooden saw' E, Gk.LeJ{.
iii. 19, Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. cxx. 14, IS 1TEpl Tav (Juvurov (H<Tatov, 8v 1TPLOVt EVALVC::> lrrptuarE, &e., is a misunderstanding of
r~ iity~, which is a saw for sawing wood, whether of iron or any other metal. Gk. Le.g. iii. 14 has rrpLovL UL(}YJPP.

12. and-an intrusion.
13. the cup. Cf. Matt. xx. 22.
14. neither cried aloud nor wept. Cf.' patientiae viribus,' Tert. I. c.
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BOOK OF ENOCH
INTRODUCTION

§. I. SHORT ACCOUNT OF TIfE BOOK.·

IT'is seldom that authors 'attain to th~ immortality which they hope for, and 'it is· still more
seldo~ that anonymous autho,rs achieve this distinction. Arid yet it is just such a, distinction that
the authors of the Book of Enoch have achieved. That such should be ,ultiInately his lot was ,the
deep-rooted conviction of one of this literary circle. He looked forward (civ. I I-I,i) ~o the time,
when his writings would be translated into various languages, and beco~e to. t4~ righteous' a catis~

of joy and uprightness and much wisdom'. This hope was to a large degree realized in the centuries
immediately preceding and following the, Christian era, when the currency, of these apocalyptic
writings was very \videspread, :becaus,e they almost alone represented the advance of the higher,
theology in Judaism, which cu1minated in Christianity.! But our book contained much of a question~

able character, and from the fourth century of our era onward it fell into dis'credit; and under the
ban of such authorities as Hilary, Jerome, and Augustine, it gradually passed out of circulation,_
and became lost to the knowledge ofWestern Christendom till over a century ago, when an Ethiopic
version of the work was found in Abyssinia by Bruce, who brought home three MSS. 6f it, from one
of which Laurence made the first modern translation of Enoch. It was not, however, till recent
years that the Book of Enoch and similar works have begun to come into their own owing to ·their
immeasurable value as being practically the only historical meinori~ls of the religious developmeJ)t
of Judaism from 200 13. c. to 100 A. D., and particularly of the development of that side of Judaism,
to which historically Christendom in large measure owes its existence.

The Book of Enoch is for the history of theological development the most important pseudepi
graph of the first two centuries B. c. Some of its authors-and there were many-belonged to th~

true succession of the prophets, and it was simply owing to the evil character of the period, in which
their lot was cast, that these enthusiasts and mystics, exhibiting on occasions the inspiration of the
O.T. prophets, were opliged to iss~e their works under the aeg~s of some ancient name.. The Law
which claimed to be the highest and final word from God could tolerate no fresh message from God,
aqd so, when men were moved by the Spirit 9f God to make known· their visions relating t~ the
past, the present, and the future, and to proclaim the higher ethical truths they had won, they could
not do so openly, but were forced to resort to pseudonymous publication.

To describe in short compass the Book of Enoch is impossible. It comes from many w~iters

and almost as many periods. It touches upon every subject that could have arisen in the ancient
schools of the prophets, but naturally it deals. with these subjects in an adv~nced stage of develop
ment. Nearly every religious idea appears in a variety of forms, and, if these are studied, in relation
to th~ir contexts and dates, we cannot fail to observe that in the age to which the Enoch literature
belongs there is movement everywhere, and nowhere dogmatic fixity and finality. And ,though at
times the movement may be reactionary, yet the generClI trend is onward and upward. In fact the
history of the development of.the higher theology during the two centuries befor~ the ChristiaJ;l era
could not be written without the Book of Enoch. .'

From what has been already said it is clear that no unity of time, authorship, or teaching, is to
be looked for. Indeed, certain considerable portions of the book belonged originally n<?t to the
Enoch literature at all, but to an earlier worl{, i. e. the Book of Noah, which probably exhibited in
some degree the syncretism of the work Jnto which it was subsequently incorporated." This Book
of Noah clearly embraced chapters vi-xi, liv. 7-1v. 2, lx, l~v-lxix. z.5,. cvi-cvii.2

1 Nearly all the writers of the New Testament were familiar with it, and were 'more or .less influenced by. it in
thought and diction. It is quoted as a genuine production of Enoch by St. Jude, and as Scripture by St. Barnflbas.
The "authors of the Book of Jubilees, the Apocalypse of Baruch, and 4 Ezra, laid it under contribution. With the
earlier Fathers and Apologists it had all the weight of a canonical book. ' ,i

2 Portions have been preserved in Jubilees vii. 20-39, x. 1-15, but the date of this Noachic literature is at Jat~st

pre-Maccabean~
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As regards the Enoch elements, the oldest portions of it are likewise pre-Maccabean, i. e.
xii-xxxvi, and probably xc. I-10, xci. 12-17, i. e. the Apocalypse of Weeks. The Dream Visions,
i. e. lxxxiii-xc, were in all probability written when Judas the Maccabee was still warring,
165-161 B. C., lxxii-Ixxxii before 110 B. C., the Parables, xxxvii-lxxi and xci-civ, 1°5-64 B. c.

The authors of all the sections belong to the Chasids or their successors the Pharisees.
Conflicting vie\iVs are advanced on the Messiah, the Messianic kingdom, the origin of sin, Sheal,

the final judgement, the resurrection, and the nature of the future life. There is an elaborate
angelology and delnonology, and much space is devoted to the calendar, and the heavenly bodies
and their movements. Babylonian influences are here manifest and in a slight degree Greek.

The Book of Enoch, like the Book of Daniel, was written originally partly in Aramaic and
partly in Hebrew. From an Aramaic original is derived vi-xxxvi, and possibly lxxxiii-xc, while
the rest of the book comes from a Hebrew original. To determine these questions categorically is
a task of no little difficulty, seeing that for four-fifths of the text we have only a translation of
a translation, and that such close affinities exist between Hebrew and Aramaic. Fot the
resemblances between the two languages are so great that frequently retranslation from the Ethiopic
into either is sufficient to explain corruptions in the former. There has accordingly been- great
divergence of opinion on this question, but in the opinion of the present writer, who has spent
considerable time on the problem, the balance of evidence is decidedly in favour of the view
above stated.

In the course of his studies it suddenly dawned upon the writer that much of the text was
originally written in verse.' This discovery has frequently proved helpful ip. the criticism of difficult
passages, and the recovery of the original in a multitude of cases.

§ 2. THE TITLE..

Our book appears under various titles, which may be briefly enumerated as follows:
1°. Enoch. Jude 14 E7rpo</>~rf.V(TfV ••• gf300jlo~ d7TO 'Aoall 'Ev~X AEyOOV.
Ep. Barn. ix. 3 W~ 'Ev£i>X Al.yf£.
Clem. Alex. Eelog. Proph. (Dindorf iii. 456) 0 ~avL~A AEyfl. op.oo6toov r<i> 'Ev<tSX: also in iii. 474.
Origen, 1,1, IOaltlZe111- vi. 25 WS EV r4i 'Ev~X yEypa7rra£: Contra Celsutn v. 54 rwv fV r~ 'EvwX

YfypajlJJ.Evrov.
Tertullian, De Cultu Fem. ii. 20 ' ut Enoch refert' ; De Idol. iv ' Enoch praedicens ' xv; C Spiritus

. praececinit per •.. Enoch.'
Anatolius of Laodicaea (cited by Eus. H. E. vii. 32. 19 ret fV ree 'Ev6>X Jla8~p-ara).

2°. The Books of E1zoch. This is probably the oldest title. The fifth section of the book itself
opens with the words: xcii. I 'The book written by Enoch '. cviii. I begins: C Another book which
Enoch wrote.' In Ixxxii. 1 Enoch says to Methuselah: 'All these things I am recounting to thee. ,. .
and given thee books concerning all these: so preserve .... the books from thy father's hands.' xiv.]
, The book of the words of righteousness '. The third section, i. e. lxxii. I, begins' The book of the
courses of the luminaries '. - These passages imply a plurality of books.

But though apparently the oldest title, it has not the oldest independent attestation. It is found
in the following works:

T. Jud. xviii. 1 (13 A Sl) €V f3{(3AOL~ 'Evwx TOV oLKatov.
T. Lev. x. 5 (!\) = Ka(J6JS yiypa7rraL €V f3{f3AoLS 'Eve6x.
OrigenJ Contra Celsum v. 54 Ta €7r£yeypajlp-EVa TOV 'Ev~X f3tf3A{a: Itt NUJJt. H01nil. xxviii. 2

, In libellis qui appellantur Enoch '.
Pistis Sophia' ea in secundo libra teu, quae scripsit Enoch '.
Syncellus (Chronographia, ed. Dind.), i. 19 EK rov 7Tp6JrOV f3Lf3A{OV rov 'EvetSx. The same phrase

recurs in i. 20, 48. Cf. i. 42 €K TOV 7rpetSrov AOyov 'EvctSX. Here and in the preceding work the division
of Enoch into, books is clearly recognized. There were five such divisions or books; see §- 6.

3°. Book of E1toclz. This title is found jn:
T. Levi x. 5 (a, deg) Ka86Js 7I'EpLEXf£ ~ (> abf) {3lf3AoS 'EvwX TOV oLKa{ov.
Origen, De Princ. i. 3. 3 ' In Enoch libro': iv. 35 'in libra suo Enoch ita ait '.
Hilary, C011zmelzt. in Ps. cxxxii. 3 'Fertur id de quo etiam nescio cuius liber exstat '.
] erome, De Viris illustr. iv ' De libra Enoch qui apocryphus est '.
Syncellus, op. cit. i. 60 WS EV TV {3lf3A<e aVTOV 'EV6>X epEpfTaL. But this title may refer merely to

one of the books of Enoch, and so come under 2°.
gO. Words of E1zoeh. This title has the oldest external attestation. Jub. 4.xi. 10,.., For thus

I have found it written in the books of my forefathers and in the words of Enoch, and in the words
of Noah.'
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§ 4. TIlE MSS.

a. Bodley, NO.4. I-targe quarto. 40 fall. 3 cols. 105 chapters. I...atter half of eighteenth century. Enoch
only.

b. Bodley, No. S. I-Jarge quarto. 141 foll. 3 cols. Eighteenth century (?). Enoch (98 chapters), Job,
'. r Isaiah, Twelve Nlinor ·Prophets, Proverbs, vVisdom, Ecclesiastes, (~anticles, Daniel.

(4": Frankfort ;MS. Ri.ipp. II. I. 34 x 3.0 em. 181 foIl. 3 eols. Eighteenth century. In ..several hands.
;Erioch'(98 chapters),. Job, Octateuch. .

d~ Curzon MS.. 'Quarto. 91 foll. 2.cols. Enoch (102 chapters), Job, Daniel, 4 Ezra, Siraeh.
t. 'Curzon MS.. Small quarto. 101 foIl. 2 eois. Marginal notes from another hand. Enoch (98 chapters ?),

Samuel, Kings, and Apocryphal book. "
f British ,Museum. Add. 2418s'(Wright's Catalogue, 1877, 'No" 5). 2 cois. of 23 lines. Nineteenth century.

. Enoch only. 106 chapters.
g. Brit. lVlus. Orient. 485 (Wright, No.6). 190 fall. ,23 X 19 cm. 2 eols. of 23 or 24 lines. First half of

sixteenth century. Enoch (without division into chapters), Book of Jubilees. On foIl. 168a-!-I77a

a duplicate of chapters xcvii. 6b-cviii. 10 is inserted from another MS. akin to g. See next MS. )
19. rrhis MS. consists only of xcvii. 6b-cviii. 10, and is found in foIl. I68a-I77a of g~ It is inserted bet\veen

the last word and the last but one of xci. 6. It is written by the same scribe, but the text though
belonging to the best type differs from g. . .

h. Brit. Mus. Orient. 484 (Wright, NO.7). 3 cols. of So or 51 lines. Eighteenth century. Enoch (108,
chapters), Octateuch,. Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, 1-4 Ezra, Tobit, Judith, Esther, Siracq,.

i.' . Brit. Mus~ Orient. 486 (Wright, No.8). 3 cols~ of 29 lines. Eighteenth century.' Chapters i-Ix. 133

lTlissing. Nas. of remaining chapters erased. Enoch, San1uel, Kings, Jerenliah, Sirach. ' ,
k. Brit. Mus. Orient. 490 (Wright, No. 12). 3 cois. of 30 lines. Eighteenth century. , En09h.(I07 chapters);

Job, Daniel, I Ezra, Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets. ' ' !,

I. Brit. Mus. 24990 (Wright, No. 13). 3 eols. of 31 lines. Eighteenth century.: Enoch (divided into,
chapters, b~t no numbers supplied), Job, Books ascribed to Solomon, Isaiah, ,Twelve Minor Prophets,
Daniel. "

nt. Brit. Mus. Orient. 491 (Wright, No. IS). 219 foIl. 40 X 32 cn1. 3 cois. of 27 lines. Eighteenth century~
Enoch (without division into chapters), Job, Twelve Minor Prophets, Tobit, Judith, Esther, lVlaccabees.

n. Brit. Mus. Orient. 492 (Wright, No. 16). 3 cois. of 30 lines. Eight.eenth century. Eno,ch (87 chapters),
Books ascribed to Solomon, Jeremiah, I Ezra, Canticles, Sirach, Judith, Esther, Tobit.

o.~ ,Brit. Mus. Orient. 499 (Wright, No. 23). 3 cols. of 31 lines. Eighteenth centu~y. Sirach, D,aniel, Enoch
(106 chapters), Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets.

p. ,Formerly in the possession of Lord Crawford-now in the Rylands Collection.·, 67, foIl. 39 X 33 cm.
3 cois. Seventeenth century. Enoch and other books.

q. Berlin :NIS. Peterm. II. Nachtr. No. 29 (Dillmann's Cat. I). 167 foIl. 17 X 14 em. 2:cols.;of 13 to '14'
lines. Sixteenth century. Without division into chapters. Enoch only.

r. Abbadianus 16 (vid. Cat. raison. de J1zss. ethiop. appartenant a A. d'Abbadfe, Paris, 1859). Nineteenth'
century. Enoch (77 chapters) and other works. This is a poor MS.,. but it exhibits! a few good
readings;, ,

$" ...f\.bbadianus· 30. Eighteenth century. Enoch and other works. This is a' poor MS., but' has some
notably good readings.
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I. . Abbadianus 35- 46 X35 cnl. 3 ·coIs. of 38 to 39 lines. Seventeenth century_ l"jlere are many erasures
and corrections' and marginal notes. The latter belolig to the later type of text, and are designated
as t2

_ The division into chapters is marked in the margin on the first few folios. Enoch, Job,
Samuel 1 and 2, Kings, Chronicles, Books ascribed to Solomon, Prophets, Sirach, 1-4 Ezra, Tobit,
Judith, Esther.' ( ,

u. Abbadianus 55. 19 1 foll. 51 X 39 em. 3 coIs. of 48 to 50 lines. Possibly as early as the fifteenth
century. Enoch (\vithout division into chapters) and other works. Text of Enoch much abbreviated
after chapter lxxxiii. .

v. Abbadianus 99. 70 foIl. 23.X 17 Cill. 2 cois. Nineteenth century. Copy made for M. d'Abbadie
'{rom a MS. in high estitnation among the native scholars. This MS. has all the bad characteristics of

, the later type of text, but 'has sOme excellent readings. Enoeh only.
(w. Abbadianus 197.: 157' foll. '26 X 23 em. 3 eols. of 29 lines. Seventeenth or eighteenth century. Enoch

'(98 chapters) and other wprks. "
,x. Vatic,an MS. 71 (cf. Mai, Scrip~. vetet'ul11 nova collectio, Rornae, 1831, tom. v. 2, p. 100). 27 foIL ,3 eois..

of 32 lines. 'Seventeenth century. Enoch only. 98 chapters.
y. ,Munich 1\1S. 30. 6r foIl. 2S'X;£5 .cm. 2 cols. of 20 to 28 lines. Seventeenth century. Division into

;chapters only at the ,beginning. Enoch only. ,
z. Paris 1\18.' 5~ '(see' Zotenberg's Cat.)~ Seventeenth century. Enoch (division into chapters only at the

begirining) 'and other works. "
zb. Pads MS. 49. Eighteenth century. ' Copy of b.
la. Garrett MS. 17 x 12 em. 2 eois. of 22 lines. Nineteenth or end of eighteenth century. Enoch only.
lb. "restenholz MS. 7I fall., of which first and last t\VO are empty. 2 cois. of 24 lines. Eighteenth century~

106 chapters. Enoch only. .

Relations of the E thz"opic M S S.

(a) There are two forms of text, a, {3, of which {3 is late and secondary. a is represented by
glgmqtu (and in some degree by 1t), vvhile {3, which owes its origin to native scholars of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, is represented ,by all the remaining MSS. The result of their labours has
been on the whole disastrous, as these revisers had neither the knowledge of the subject-matter nor
yet critical materials to guide them as to the true form of the text. The attestation, however, of
neither group is uniform:; especially is this so \vith a, which only once perhaps in twenty cases is
undivided in its testimony. Thus it appears that the recension \vas not the work of a few years,
but was rather a process which culminated in such a text as we find in [3, and particularly in
the MS. v.

(b) .f3 or groups in '{3,at times preserve the original text, where a is secondary~

(c) 1ne character and tiffittities of the chief MSS.
g. Of the MSS. of a, g' is decidedly the best all-round MS. It has been made the basis,

so far as any single MS. Gan, of my text. It, however, exhibits much strange orthography and bad
grammar. '

19· This MS. (already described under Ethiopic M SS.) shows certain i~iosyncrasies in ciii. 9-15,
\vhere it uses the first person over against the third in the other MSS. On the whole it is most
nearly related to g.
. 'In. This MS. is in some respects the weakest of the older group. It attaches itself so closely to

g, that we must assume its having come under its influence. In the majority of its unique readings
19 is unaccompanied by 1n,which, however, llas many affinities with it.

q. Though teenling with errors in the way of additions, corruptions, and omissions, this MS.
contains a larger number ,of unique original readings than any other used in our text. It approxi ..
nlates more closely to g]gm than to ttt.

t. This is a most interesting MS. as it gives the older type of reading in the text, and the later
either over erasures or in the margin with the rejected words in the text bracketed. The corrector
has not, however, done his work thoroughly. Moreover, in some cases the correction represents a
return to the older text. t is closely connected with u. ' _

Zt: This is a good M~. but very ilnperfect. after lxxxiii. The omissions are capriciously made;
sometImes words, sometImes phrases, sometImes whole sentences and paragraphs are ex~ised to
the entire destruction of the sense. Still, as u is a valuable MS. I faithfully record its onlissions and
changes.

1l~ Of the {3 class of MSS. 1Z is by far the best. Indeed, though embodying in the main the
second type of text, it attests nl0re unique and original readings in i-xxxii than 1n or t or 'u. , Also~
at times, it alon'e of the f3 class supports various M55. of the first class in the true r~ading.

:£.66
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§ 5- Tf{E ANCIENT VERSIONS.

THE' GREEK VERSIONS.

. The Greek Versions have only in part been preserved. Chapters i-xxxii. 6 and xix. 3-xxi. 9
in a duplicate form were discovered i~ 1886-7 at Akhmlrn by the lVlission Archeologique Fran<;aise
at Cairo, and published by M. Bouriant in 1892. .They are designated Gg, and as Ggl and Gg2 in the
case of the duplicate passage. Large fragments have been preserved in Syncellus-vi-x. 14, xv. 8
xvi. I ; and viii.4-ix. 4 in a duplicate form. These -are designated Gs, and as Gst, Gs2 in the case
of the duplicate passage. Another fragment is found -in a Vatican Greek MS., No. 18°9, written
in tachygraphic characters. For Greek quotations from I Enoch, see § 10 (b, c).

T.he relations of the GS',and Gg to each other alzd to E (the Ethiopic Versio1z).

(a) Gs is more original than Gg. Though closely related these two fragments exhibit marks of
independence. Gs has in several passages a different and undoubtedly better order of text. Thus
it rightly places vii. 3-5 of Gg (or rather its equivalent of vii. 3-5) after viii. 3 of Gg. Again in viii. 3
Gg is very defective compared with Gs. The additional matter in Gs could not have been written by
a Greek, as in every instance the office 'constitutes when translated into Aramaic a play on the name
of the angel who discharges the office. Similarly in vi. 7 the order of the angels' names is different,
and Gs is here again preferable to Gg E. Moreover, in viii. 4; iX.9; x. 2, 4, Gs has a fuller and
more original reading than Gg E.' Finally Gs preserves several right readings over against Gs E. See
x. II, 14.

(b) Relations of Gs and GS to E. E and Gg are more closely related than E and Ga, or Gs and
Gg. They have the same corruptions over against the reading of Gs in x. 7, I I, 14; xiv. 8, 18 ;
xv. 9; xviii. 5; xxii. 4; xxv. 5; xxviii. 2.

On the other hand, E preserves certain original readings lost by Gg and vice versa.
(c) From the above facts it follows that Gg and E spring from a common ancestor wh~ch

we may designate x, and that this z and Gs proceed ultirnat~ly from the same original, the first
Greek translation of the Book of Enoch, though the evidence postulates the existence of duplicate
renderings in this translation, z adopting one .rendering and Gs the other. In some cases x adopted
both, which were reproduced respectively by Gg and E. In some cases there may have been variants
in the Semitic originaL Hence the genealogy of the above documents might be represented thus:

Original Greek Translation from the Semitic
I

I
x
!

I
E

THE LATIN 'VERSION.

The Latin Fragment, which constitutes a very imperfect reproduction of cvi. 1-18, was
discovered in 1893 in the British Museum by Dr. James. In the same year he issued it in the
Cambridge Texts and Studies, II, NO.3, Apocrypha Anecdota, pp. 146-50 • This MS. seems to
point to a Latin translation of Enoch, and shows no signs of being an excerpt from a collection
of excerpts.

For Lati1z quotations see under § 10 (c).

TI-IE ETHIOPIC VERSION.

The Ethiopic Version has been preserved -in twenty-nine MSS. of which fifteen are to be
found in England, eight in France, four in Germany, one in Italy, and one in America. Of these
MSS. there are only three of which my knowledge is indirect and slight, p and z, Zb. Of these
Zb is of no account as it is an exact transcript of b.

The division of Enoch into chapters was made apparently in the sixteenth century. The
division into 108 chapters was made by Dillmann without MS. authority, and has been followed
by all subsequent scholars. This division is indeed found in one MS., i.e. h, but it was unknown
to Dillmann when he made his text. Moreover, the chapters in h vary frequently in length from
those in Dillnlann's text.
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§ 6. THE DIFFERENT ELEMENTS IN THE BOOK: OF ENOCH.

The Book of Enoch was intend,ed by, its final editor to consist of five Sections, like the
Pentateuch, the Psalms, Proverbs, Sirach, and many other Jewish works. These consist of
i-xxxvi, xxxvii-lxxi, lxxii-lxxxii, lxxxiii-xc, xci-cviii. Behind this apparently artificial, division
lies a real difference as to authorship, system of thought, and date. When I edited my first
edition of Enoch in ~893 it was necessary for me to go at great length into ,the differentiae marking
these divisions, since the accepted criticism of the day regarded i-xxxvi, lxxi~-:civ as forming the
groundwork, and proceeding from one and the same author. Since that "date this impossible
hypothesis has vanished from the field of criticism. My task here is, therefore, no longer ofa polemical
nature, but simply to determin'e so far as possible the extent, character, and date of the various
independent writings embodied in this work. The various sections will now be dealt with in the
order of their occurrence.

Fragments of the Book of Noah. But before we enter on the criticism of the various elements
in' the book, we should observe first of all that it contains fragments of an e~rlier \vork-entitled
the Book of Noah. Of the existence of this book we kno\v independently from the Book of
Jubilees x. 13, xxi. 10, and later sources. But even if we had possessed no independent refere'nce
to such a book, we could have ,had no doubt as to its existence; for the contents of chapters lx,'
lxv-lxix.25 prove conclusively that they are from this source; also cvi-cvii. Furthermore, vi-xi 1

are derived from the same work. These latter chapters never refer to ,Enoch, but to Noah. l\tlore
over, where the author of Jubilees in vii. 20-25 describes the laws laid down bOy Noah for his
children, and Noah's accounts of the evils that had brought the Flood upon the earth, he borro\vs
not only the ideas, but at times the very phraseology of these chapters. Finally, we tnay observe
that chapters lxxxviii-Ixxxix. I presuppose a minute acquaintance with chapter x. live 7-lv. 2
probably belong to the same source. The Noachic fragme1~ts preserved in this book are thus:
vi-xi, liv-Iv. 2, lx, lxv-lxix. 25, cvi-cvii.

These facts throw some light on the strange vicissitudes to which even the traditional legends
were subject. Thus it would appear that the Noah saga is older than the Enoch, and that the
latter was built up on the debris of the former.

Having now disposed of the earlier materials utilized by the writers of ·the different Sections
of Enoch, we shall now proceed to deal with the five Sections or Books in the order of their
occurrence.

SECTION I. i-xxxvi. We have already seen that vi-xi belonged originally to the Book of
Noah; xii-xvi, on the other hand, are a vision or visions of Enoch in which he intercedes on behalf
of Azazel and the Watchers. These visions are preserved in a fragmentary form, and not in
their original order-a fact ,vhich is most probably due to the editor of the whole work, since the
same dislocation of the text recurs in lxxviii-Ixxx and xci-xciii. The original order of xii-xvi was,
so far as the present fragmentary text goes: xiv. I • . • xiii. 1-2, xiii. 3, xii. 3, xiii. 4-10, xiv. 2

xvi. 2, xii. 4-6 II xvi. 3-4. xii. 1-2 is an editorial introduction.
This portion of our text began obviously with the words: xiv. I 'The book of the words of

righteousness, and of the reprimand of the eternal Watchers '. Then came a request on the part
of Azazel that Enoch should intercede for him. This request was acceded to on the part of .Enoch,
who in a vision received God's judgement on Azazel. But both the request and the vision are
lost. In xiii. 1-2, however, the answer to Azazel's request is given in the divine doom announced
by Enoch. Next Enoch is besought by the Watchers.to intercede for them, xiii. 3, xii. 3, xiii. 4-7~,

Thereupon Enoch has a vision regarding them, xiii. 8, which he ~·ecounts to then1, xiii. 9-19,
xiv. 2-xvi. 2. Finally the section closes ,vith the message of doom, which Enoch is bidden to take
to the Watchers, xvi. 3-4. Of xvi. 3-4 there is a doublet, xii. 4-6, which is more original than
xvi. 3-4.

xvii-xix stand by themselves, exhibiting, as they do, strong traces of Greek influences in their
description of the underworld, and yet showing a close affinity to xx-xxxvi, since xviii. 6-9 is
a doublet of xxiv. 1-3, xviii. II of xxi. 7-10, xviii. I2-1Q of xxi. 1-6; xix. 2, moreover, reflects the
same vi~w as x. 14. '

xx-xxxvi come apparently from one and the same author: the functions,ascribed to the arch
angels in xx are tolerably borne out in xxi-xxxvi. But sinc,~ only four of, the seven archangels
mentioned in xx arc dealt with, in xxi-x~xvi, it is possibl~ that a considerable passage \vas
early lost.

'1 Even these chapters are COil1posite; Jor they are a conflation of two distinct cycles of nlyths relating respectively
to Semjaza and Azazel (see my second edition, pp. 13:"'14 notes), and this conflation was anterior to th~· dat(:; of the
I)ream Visions, which presuppose the existence of these chapters in their present form, or at all eyents of chapter x.
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i-v now call for treatment. .These chapters are connected in phras'eology \vith every section
of the book save lxxii-lxxxii. (See my edition, p. 2 sq.) Thus the phrase' he took up his parable' ,i. 2~

suggests a connexion with xxxvii-lxxi, but this may be a mere coincidence, since the writer is here
consciously influenced by Num. xxiii-xxiv, where the phrase recurs several times. These chapters,
moreover, appear to be of composite, ,origin. ii-v seem to be a unity. But I see no satisfactory
solution of the problem. -

To sum up. i-xxxvi may be ,analysed into the following indepe.ndent elements, i-v, v-xi,
xii...:..xvi, xvii-xix, xx-xxxvi. When the Book of Jubilees \vas written we shall see that vi-xxxvi
had already been put together~ -

,SECTION II. xxxvii-Ixxi" As all critics are now agreed that the Parables are distinct in
origin from the rest of the book,' 1. will simply refer the reader. here to nlY edition, pp. 65 sq., for
some of the grounds for this conclusion.

xxxvii-lxxi have been handed down in a fragmentary condition, and many of the problems
they suggest can only be tentatively solved or merely stated.

xxxvii-Ixxi consist in the main of three Parables, xxxviii-xliv, xlv-lvii, lviii-Ixix. These are
introduced by xxxvii and concluded by lxx, which describes' Enoch's final translation in terms
of that of Elijah. lxxi, which contains two visions received in his lifetime, belongs to one of
the three Parables. We have already seen that live 7-lv. 2~ lx, lxv-Ixix. 25, are interpolated from
the ancient Book of Noah.

Behind the Parables there appear to lie two sources, as Beer suggested though he did not work;
out his suggestion. The one was the 'Son of Man' source, in which the angelic interpreter was
',the angel who' went with me': i. e. xl. 3-7, xlvi-xlviii. 7, Iii. ,3-4, lxi. 3-4, lxii. 2-lxjii, lxix. 26:-9,
lxx-lxxi, and· the other' the Elect One' source, in which the angelic interpreter was" the angel of
peace': i. e. xxxviii-xxxix, xl. 1'-:2, 8-10, xli. 1-2, 9, xlv, xlviii. 8-10, l~lii. 1-2, 5-9, liii-liv. 6,
Iv. 3-lvii, lxi. 1-2, 5-13, -Ixii. I. 'See my edition, pp. 64-5. .

SECTION III. lxxii-Ixxxii. (:hapter lxxii introduces a scientific treatise. In this treatise the
writer attempts to bring the many utterances in the O.T. regarding physical phenomena into one
system. The sole aim of his book is to give the laws of the heavenly bodies, and this object
he pursues undeviatingly to lxxix. I, where' it is said that his treatise is finished. Through all these
chapters there is not a single ethical reference. The author's interest is scientific, and, like the
author of Jubilees in vi. 32-6, he upholds the accuracy of the· sun and stars as dividers of time,
lxxiv. 12. And this order is inflexible and will not change till the new creation, lxxii. It 'But in
lxxx. 2-8 the interest is ethical and nothing else, and though it recognizes an order of nature,this order
is more conspicuous in its breach than in its observance. lxxx. 2-8 appears then to be an addi
tion. Nor, again, 'can lxxxi- belong to lxxii-lxxxii. Whereas the blessing of lxxii-lxxix, lxxxii is
fot the man who knows the right reckcining of the years, the blessing of lxxxi. 4 is for the man 'who
dies in righteousness '. lxxxi is of the nature of a nl0saic and may come from the hand of the editor
of the complete Enoch. Finally lxxxii stood originally before lxxix. 6 'Such is the . . . sketch
of every luminary ,vhich U riel . . . showed unto me'. After the long disquisition on the stars
in lxxxii, the first words in lxxix. I come in most appropriately: 'I have shown thee everything,
and the la'lfJ of all tile stars of the hea7!ctt is completed.' If lxxxii did not precede, these words, could
not be justified. For like dislocations cf. xii-xvi, xci-xciii.

Thus the original order of this Section was: lxxii-lxxviii, lxxxii, lxxix. For a full discussion
of this Section' and its independence of i-xxxvi and the knowledge it implies of the, Calendar,
see Iny edition, l?P. J 47-50 • '

SECTION IV. lxxxiii-xc. This is the most complete and self-consistent of all the Sections,
and ',has suffered least from 'the 'hand: of the interpolator. For passages that have suffered in the
course of transmission see ·xc. 19, which I have restored before xc. 14: also lxxxix. 4 8. In xc,
vv. 13-15 are a doublet of vv. r'6-I8~

J lxxxiii-xc is of differentaufhdrship to' vi-xxxvi. (I) The descent 'of the Watchers in
lxxxvi. i~3 differs from~th:at-in' vL (2), The thl';one of judgen1ent is 'in Palestine in xc. 20-6, but in
the N.W. in the midst'o~ the 'S'even' Moun'tains i~ xviii. 8, xxv. 3. (3) The scene 'or the kingdom in
lxxxiii-xc is the New Jerusalem set 'up by 'Go'd Himself: in i-xxxvi' it is Jerusalem and the
earth tt1tchanged though, purified, x. ]~, 20.' ,(4)' lxxxiii-xc' are only visions assigned to Enoch's
earlier and unwedded life: ;vi-xxxvi are accounts of actual bodily translations and are ass!gned to his
later life.. If these two' Sections ,\'\/ere 'from one and the same author, and ,that an' a'scetic, exactly
the',converse ,would have been ,th~ c'as¢~ F'Ol~- other grounds see lily edition, pp. 179 sq.' \ '
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Identity of authorship appears, therefore, to be im,possible ; but the similarities in phraseology
and idea (see Ope cit.) prove that one of the authors had the work of the other before him. Of the
two Sections there is no room for doubt that lxxxiii-xc is the: later..

SECTION V. xci-civ. Crz"tical St1~uct?tre. This Section is in the main complete and self
consistent. It has, however, suffered at the hands of the editor of the entire work in the way of
direct interpolation and of severe dislocations of the text. We have already seen his handiwork in
the case of xii-xvi and lxxviii-lxxxii. The dislocations of the text are a remarkable feature in this
Section, and I cannot see any adequate explanation. The editor incorporated an earlier work-the
Apocalypse of Weeks-into his text, xciii. I-10, xci. 13-17, the former part dealing with the first
seven weeks of the world's history and the latter with the last three. Taken· together these
form an independent \vhole. But this is not all. Since this Section 'is of different authorship. to
the other Sections of the book it is obvious that it began originally with xcii. I, 'Written by
Enoch the scribe,' &c. On .xcii follows xci. I-10, 18-19 as a natural sequel, where Enoch summons
his children to receive his parting words. TheIl comes the Apocalypse of Weeks: xciii. ,I-10,

xci. 12-17. Thus the original order of the book is xcii, xci. 1-10,18-:-19, xciii. I-la, xci. 12-17, xciv~
Relatz"o1l' to vi-xxxvi. At first sight the evidence for the unity of authorship of these t~o

Sections is very great. They have many phrases in common. In each there are references to
thelaw, the eating of blood, and to the regularity of nature. There is no hint of a Messiah in either.
There are other resemblances but they are seem~ng and not real. On the other hand, in vi-xxxvi
the Messianic kingdom is eternal, in xci-civ it is temporary, if the Apocalypse of Weeks is taken
to be a constituent part of xci-civ. In the former the final judgetnent is held before the establish
ment of the kingdom, x. ] 2, xvi. 'I, in the latter at the close of the temporary kingdom (xciii. I-la,

xci. 1-10). Whereas the resurrection in vi-xxxvi is a res~scitation to a temporary blessedness,
x. 17, xxv. 5, in the latter it is not to the temporary kingdom spoken of in xci. 13, 14, xcvi. 8, but
to one of eternal blessedness subsequent to the final judgement, c. 4, 5. Whereas the resurrection
in vi-xxxvi is a resuscitation in a physical body, in xci-civ it is a resurrection in a spiritual body,
xcii. 3, 4, civ. 2, 6. In the latter there is a, resurrection of the righteous only: not so in the
former. For other grounds see my edition, 219 sq.

Relation to lxxxiii-xc. In xci-civ the Messianic kingdom is temporary in duration but not so
in lxxxiii-xc: in the former the final judgement is consummated at the close of the kingdom,
in the latter at its beginning. In xci-civ there is a resurrection of the righteous only; in lxxxiii-xc
of the righteous and the apostate Jews. The kingdom to vvhich the righteQus rise in xci-civ is
not the temporary kingdom on the earth but the .new heaven, but in lxxxiii-xc it is the Messianic
kingdom on the earth.

cv. This chapter appears to be an independent -fragment.
cvi-cvii. These chapters have already been dealt with a$ part of the Book of Noab.
cviii. This chapter forms an appendix to the, entire work added not by the editor but by

a subsequent writer to confirm the righteous in the face of repeated disappointn1ent in their
expectations.

§ 7. DATES OF TilE DIFFERENT ELEMENTS.

I \vill here deal with these eleOlents in the order 'of their age"
Book of Noah. This book was, as \lve have seen already, laid under contribution by the author

of the Book of Jubilees and by the general editor of Enoch. Part of it is embodied in vi-xxxvi,
and this part is presupposed as already existing by lxxxiii-xc. Now, since lxxxiii-xc cannot be
later than 161 B. c., it follows that we have here the ter1ninus ad que1n of this work.

. vi-xxxvi. Since vi-xvi, xxiii-xxxvi were known to the author of the Book of Jubilees (see
my edition, p. lxix) this Section must have been \vritten before the latter half of the second
century B. c. Since, further, lxxxiii-xc, written before 16r B. c., show a minute acquaintance with
x, the date of vi-xi must be put back to the first third of that century. Many other points in
lx;xxiii-xc (see n1Y edition, p. 179) point to the acquaintance of the author of lxxxiii-xc with
vi-xxxvi. Again, since vi-;xxxvi makes no reference to the persecution of Antiochus, the ternzinus
adque1n is thus fixed at 170 B. c. The fact that vi~xxxvi \vere wtitten in Aratnaic is in favour of
pre-Macc~bean date; for when once a nation recovers, or is trying to recover, its independence) we
know frbJ? history that it seeks to revive its national language.

lxxxiii-xc. The fourth and last of the fOUf periods into which lxxxiii-xc divide history
between the destruction of Jerusalem and the establishment of the Messianic kingdom began
about 200 B. C. (see my edition, pp. 180 sq., 206 sqq.), and marks the transition of supremacy over
Israel from the Graeco...Egyptians to the Graeco-Syrians, as well as the rise of the Chasids. The
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Chas-ids, symbolized" by the lambs that are born to the white sheep, xc. 6, are already an organized
party 'in: the Maccabean revolt. But certain of these lambs became horned, L e. the Maccabean
family, and, the great horn -is Judas Maccabaeus, xc. 9. As-this great horn is still warring at the
close cof the rule of the -shepherds, xc. 16, this section must have been wr~tten. -before the death of
Judas, i61 B. c. .
'xciii.: I-10, xci. 12-17. This-the Apocalypse of Weeks-may have been, written before the
Maccabean revolt.. There is no reference in it to the persecution of Antiochus. But the date is
wholly doubtful.'

lxxii-lxxxii. This section is "referred to in Jubilees iv. 17, 21, where the author tells how
Enoch 'vrote a book of the order of the months, the seasons of the years, and the rule of the sun.
Hence the ter1ni1Zus ad quem is 110 B. C. or thereabouts.

. xci-civ~ In lxxxiii-xc the Maccabees were the religious champions of the nation and the
friends of the Chasidim. Here they are leagued with the' Sadducees and are the foes of the
Pharisaic: pa~ty. This section was written, therefore, after 109 B. c., when (?) 'the breach between
John Byrcanus and the Pharisees took place. But a later date must be assumed according to the
literal' interpretation of ciii. 14, 15, where the rulers are said to uphold the Sadducean oppressors
and' to share, in the murder of the righteous. This charge is not justified before 95 B. c. As for
the .later limit, the- Herodian princes cannot be the rulers here mentioned; for the Sadducees were
irrevocably opposed to these as aliens and usurpers. The date, therefore, may be either 95-:-79 B. c.
or 7o~64 B. c., during which periods the Pharisees were oppressed by both rulers and Sadducees.
'In- my edition of Jubilees; pp. lxix-lxxi, I have given various grounds for regarding xci-civ as
dependent on Jubilees. "

xxxvii-Ixxi. - From a full review of the evidence, which is given and discussed in the notes of
my edit~on on xxxviii.' '5, it appears that the kings and the mighty so often denounced in the
Parables ar~ the later Maccabean princes and their Sadducean supporters~the later Maccabean
princes, on the one hand, and not the earlier; for the blood of the righteous was not shed as the
\vriter complains (xlvii. I; 2, 4) before 95 B. c.: the later Maccabean princes, on the other hand, and
110t the Herodians; for (1) the Sadducees were not supporters of the latter, and (2) Rome was not
as yet -known to the writer as one of the great world-powers-a fact which necessitates an earlier
date than 64 B. c., when Rome interposed authoritatively in the affairs of Judaea. Thus the date
of the Similitudes could not have been earlier than 94 B. c. or later than 64 B. c. But it is possible
to define the date more precisely. As the Pharisees enjoyed unbroken pow~r and prosperity-under
Alexandra 79-70 B. c.; the Parables must be assigned either to the years 94-79 or 70 - 64.

§ 8. THE POETICAL ELEMENT IN 1 ENOCH.

In the cour.se of editing the Ethiopic. text of I Enoch I was fortunate enough to discover
that no small proportion of it was v.rritten originally in verse. But the full extent 6f the poetical
element was not recognized till the completion of the present edition. This discovery not only adds
:to_the interest of the book, but also illuminates many a dark passage, suggests the right connexions
of wrongly disjoined clauses, and forms an admirable instrument of criticism generally. OUf

recognition of this fact enables us to recognize the genuineness of verses which had hitherto been
regarded as interpolations, and to excise others which were often in themselves unmeaning or at
variance with their contexts. The very first ,chapter is the best witness in these respects. There we
find that i. 6-9 consists of nine stanzas of three lines each. E had lost two of the lines of stanza
seven, but happily these had be~n preserved by Gg. Again, in vi. 4-9 we have eight stanzas of four
lines each. The order of the lines has been disarranged as will be seen in vi. 6-7,but here the parallelism
enables us to effect their restoration. Ch. 51 would without a recognition of the poetical character
be in many respects inexplicable. In other passages it enables us to recognize certain lines as ditto
graphs: cf. lix. 6d , lxxi.-3c, lxxx. 7c, lxxxii. 2 b , xciv. 7d • -

§ 9- ORIGINAL LANGUAGE OF CfIAPTERS VI-XXXVI-ARA~1AIC;OF I-V,
XXXVII-CIV-HEBRE\V.

That I Enoch was originally written in a Semitic language is now universally admitted. But
what that language is is still, as regards portions of the book, a question of dispute. In the past,
Murray, Jellinek, Hilgenfeld, I-Ialevy, Goldschmidt, Charles (formerly), Littmann, and Martin have
advocated a I-Iebrew original, while at various times an Aramaic original has been mainta.ined by
De Sacy, Levi, Eerdmans, Schmidt, Lietzmann, Wellhausen, and Praetorius. Ewald, ..Dilhnann
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Lads, Flemming could not come to a decision between' Hebrew and Aramaic.' But of ,the above
scholars only' three have really' grappled with the subject, i. e. Hah~vy, Charles, and Schmidt, and
three ,different theses are 'advanced by them. While Halevy maintains a Hebrew original, and
Schmidt·an Aramaic, the present writer, as a result of his studies in editing the Ethiopic text and the
translation and commentary based upon it, is convinced that neither vievv can be established, but
that each appears to be true in part. I In other words, like the Book of Daniel, part of I Enoch
was written originally in Aramaic and part in Hebrew. The proofs of this the'sis, amount in certain
sections almost to demonstration: in the case of others only to a high probability. The results of

, the present study of this problem tend to show that chapters vi-xxxvi were originally written in
Aramaic, and xxxvii-civ, and probably i-v in Hebrew.

'~ Chapters i-v. Probably frol72 a Hebrew original. These chapters, as we have shown elsewhere, do not
corne from the same author or period as vi-xxxvi. '

: i. I. In E the text = E~apat, 7raV'ra~ TOV~ 7rovYjpov~ \vhereas Gg has E~apa~ 7raVTa~ 'TOV~ EX()pOV~. The former,
as 'the context shows, as well as Pss. Sol. iv. 9 (see note on p. 4 of the Commentary), is original, the latter not.
N9W the former ::::: O~Yin-~~, the latter = O"i~n-,~, a corruption of the former. The saine corruption is found
in the LXX of Provo xx. 22. Since E and Gg are in the main derived frOin the same Greek translation, this
fact, unless due to a sheer blunder of a copyist, points to the presence of alternative readings ill: the margin of
the Hebrew archetype, which ,vere reproduced by the Greek translator. Other facts point in the same
ditection: see note on v. gb belo\v.

1. 9/ In 'He con1eth with ten thousands of His holy ones' the text reproduces the Mas!'oretic of
Deut. xxxiii. 2 in reading ~J:;l~ == ~PXETal" whereas the three rrargums, the Syriac and Vulgate read ilP1~ =' ~€T'
a,uTov. Here the LXX diverges wholly. l'he reading ~Ji~ is recognized as original. ' The writer of i-v
therefore used the Hebrew text and presumably wrote in Hebrew.

v. 6b• EV vjJ-~v KaTapafTOVTut 7raVTE~ Ol. 'KaTapwjJ-Evo~ = n"~~i'~n-~~ '~~i''' b~:l is, so far as I am a\vare,
a Hebrew idionl, and not an Aramaic. See note on p. 12 of my Commentary.

v., gb. Here Gg reads UftaPTWfTtV, but E = Kpfl)1]fTOVTUI, = iO~~~ (Gf. Provo xxx. 10; Isa. xxiv. 6; Jer.
iL ,3, &c.). Here the parallelism shows that Gg ~s right. Here, as in i. I above, we can explain the double
rendering by assurning that one of these readings stood in the text and the ~ther i:Q the margin.

Since none of the evidence favours an Aramaic original, and whatever linguistic evidence there is makes
for a, Hebre'w, we may provisi9ually conclude in favour of the latter.

, Chapters vi-xxxvi. 'rhe evidence in favour of' an Aramaic original of these chapters is practically
conclusive.

(a) Aranzaic words transliterated in the Greek or Ethiopic. .A.mongst the many Semitic words trans
literated in these versions the following are Aramaic and Aramaic only: in Gg <povKa, xviii. 8, i. e. N~~~, p.avoo
{3upa, xxviii. I, and (3a(3oYjpa, xxix. I, i. e. Ni;J'~. Another Aramaic form is XEpov(3{V, xiv. I I, 18, xx. 7, but this
form is indecisive as it is found not infrequently in the LXX. In E manzeran 2 for manzerin, x. 9, i. e. i~;roo:

'alwa, xxxi. 2 (see note in loc.) == ~~nN. rrhe Hebrew form is b~'nN.
Other transliterations are {3aTov~, x. 19, i. e. 11:l, which is both Hebrew and Aramaic: xaA{3avYj) xxxi. I,

i.'e.' ilJ:JSn Hebrew or ~j~:J~n,Aramaic. On the othe,r hand there are two Hebrew words transliterated: thus
(Tappav, xxxi. I == '!~, which is not found in Aralnaic but which is rendered in ..~ramaic by ;"}op ~ and ''Y~' '
xxvii. 2 = N~j == 'valley', which ,-is a pure Hebrew word, the .l\ramaic being N'''M. These last two cases are
somewhat strange, but, since N'j is here used as a proper name, its use in an .l\ramaic' document may be
justified.

:(b) Aranlaic constructions. In xix. 2 we have the peculiar Greek at 'YVVU~KE~ aVTwv TWV 7rapaf3avTwv

&Y'lEAwv. 1'his is a literal reproduction of the Aramaic idiom ,~n ~, N~~~~~ ~, pn"t::'j. 1'he same construction
recurs in E ix. 8 which == aVvEKOtP.~()TJ(Jwv ftET' aVTWV ~ET~ TWV OYjAHWV == N~rt'~ 031 i,no31' ,:l'.:Jrt'. Here Gg, it is
true, has omitted fA-era, TWV ()YjAHWV. 1'his ornission was probably due Jo the uninteUigibility of the constructio~

to a Greek scribe. GS, however, ,preserves the missing clause but wrongly connects it with the following verb
this change being due no doubt to an attempt to norlnalize the Greek. 1'hus Gs reads fTVVEKotfL~()Yjaav jJ-E'T'

a:vTWv KaL EV TaZ~ f}YjAE{at~ EjJ-Lavf}YjfTUv. I-Iere the Ka{ should be restored after ()YjAE{UL~. In vi. 8 we have a third
instance of this idiom, though in a corrupt forn1: O{;TO{ EtfTLV apxat aVTwvTwV DEKU(8wv) = ~11"iC31' Pi1"rJ.J~i. This
Aramaic idiom has found its way into the 0.1-'. as in Cant. iii. 7-

(c) S011ze of the proper na'lJzes zvith zvhich parononzasias are connected postulate an Arallzaic original. Thus
in Gs viii. 3 we have 0 o£ 'Tp{TO~ €O{3U~E TU fTYjjJ-E~a T~~ 'Y~~- Now the 0 Tp{TOS in vi. 7 is 'Apa~t~A = ~N"Pi~,

where piN is .i\ranlaic for ' earth '. Thus this angel naturally taught the signs of the earth: "n~ ~"'~'l '~"PiN
Npi~. Again in Gs viii. 3 we have <> o£ ElKOfTTO~ Eo{oa~E TO. (JYj~€'ia 'T~c; fTEA~VTJ~, ~here 0 ElKO<TT6~ according to
Gs ~~. 7 is ~UPL'ifA == SN~ii10 _ Here iilO is Aran1aic for 'moon'. Again in viii. 3,the 0 0'Y0oo~ in 0 oyoooc;

1 This view was first advanced in lnyedition of the Ethiopic text, pp. xxvii-xxxiii.
: 2, Here Gg has lJ-af'lpEov~ 'and cannot account for E. Hence E here, as in i. I, v. 9b above, presupposes another

reading than that in Gg, this reading being in the text or Inargin of the Greek translation. , ,
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i8t8at€ .af:pOUK07rtav is in Gg vi. 7 'E~€KL~A (Gs ZaKL~A) = ~N~i'n~. ~IJ~ (= a~p), it is true, is Hebrew as well
as Aramaic. "

In xiii. 7 it is said that 'the angels were mourning in Abilene " i. e. i~~~:lN:l j~':lN. In Gs vi. 7 the play
on Hermon is possible both in Aramaic and Hebrew (see note in loc.), but the play on Jared in the same
verse is only possible in Hebrew. Whence we may infer that this paronomasiao~iginated in Hebrew and is
only reproduced in this Aramaic document. Finally in E Gs x. 7 the command is given to Raphael: 'lauat,
T~V y~v = NYiNn ltiji, in which there is an obvious play on Raphael's name. But though, Noldeke states that
'Niji' ist gemeinsemitisch' (ZDMG, 1886, xl. 723, quoted by Schmidt) it is not found in the 1'argums and
later rabbinical literature. Here, therefore, the play may be due to a pre-existing Hebrew document or
myth, just as we are obliged to ~ake the same presupposition in the case of ' Jared' above.
, (d) Text restored through retranslation into Arama£c. ' In this section there are many corrupt passages,
as might be expected, which can be restored through retranslation either into Aran1aic or Hebrew, owing to the
close affinities of these languages. This may be the case in ix. 4 N~~~~ (i. e. TWV (3autA~wv E) corrupt for N"~'3J'
= TWV alwvwv, or Clt~'~ for C"~~Y: similarly in x. 7 €7raTatav E Gg = ~':lN, ,vhich is both Hebrew and Aramaic,
and corrupt for ~i1~~ = €l7roV GS.l In x. 17 TO. ua(3(3aTa aVTWV = ;iil~~~, \vrongly vocalized for j;it~~W, or =
O~f~ corrupt for C~1~. xiv. 8 KaTf:U7rOVDa'Ov Kat t€Oopv(3atovt. Here the second verb is impossible.
The clause in Aramaic = i'~il:l"~ t,n,\ Now the pael j,~n:l" = ()opv{3a~f:tv, TapaU(T€LV, or (TVVTapa(T(T€LV in
Dan. iv. 2, 16; v. g, 10; vii. IS, 28, and is rendered by Theodotion by the latter two verbs. On. the other
hand, the LXX renders the same .Aranlaic verb by KaTaU7rEVDEf,V in iv. 16; v.6. Thus the translator of the
LXX, who, as we know from the rest of his translation of the Aramaic section of Daniel, was very familiar
with Aramaic, assigns to the part of the Aramaic verb the same meaning as the piel and hiphil of the Hebrew
'n:l. Hence we may assume that the pael in Aramaic could mean KaTaa-7r€VD€lV or Oopv(3a~nv. Thus we could
explain €()opvf3atov as a mistranslation in this context of j,~n:l'" It .is also possible that the two verbs are
alternative renderings of one and the same verb in the Aramaic. This would have been possible also if the
original had been Hebrew; for ,~n:l" pointed as a piel would mean KaT€(T7rOVDa~Ov and €Oopvf3a'ov as a nipheI.
In xiii. 2; xv. 4, II; xxix. 2 also the text can be restored by either language. (See notes in loc.)

But there are other passages that apparently defy restoration save through retranslation into Aramaic.
In ix. 10 &vl(3TJ I> uTEvayp.oc; aVTWV Kat. OV DvvaTa~ t€t€AOf:tvt, the €t€A()EtV is meaningless, but by retranslation we
discover the origin of the corruption. €t€AO€tv = P~~~~ corrupt for po~~, = 'cease '. The lamentations
'cannot cease because of the lawless -deeds which are wrought on the earth '.

In x. 7 (where see note) the variations of the versions can be explained through the Aralnaic, where E
has twice' earth' (= y~), Gg has once y~ and once 7rATJY~, and Gs 7rATJY~ both times. The variations could,
of course, have originated in G, but y~ and 7rAYJY~ can be readily accounted for as renderings of nyiN, v/hich,
punctuated as N~l~ = y~, and as ~~l~ = 7rATJY~.

In xvii. 7 E := TO. 6pTJ TWV yv6epwv = N~:lP "j'~. The phrase was derived most probably fron1 Jere xiii. 16
9~.) 'iil. But Gg reads &v~p.ovc; TWV yv6epwv = N~:lP "n~i. Here, as we have seen several times already, the
Greek translator appears to have found "i'~ in the text and "n~i in the margin (or vice versa» and to have
rendered both, one of which was preserved by Gg and the other by the Greek ancestor of E.·

In xviii. 2 the text 'l8ov TOVC; T~uuapac; &v~p.ovc; T~V y~v {3auTa'ovTac; Kat. TO UTf:plwp.a (Gg E) is quite
impossible. The winds do not bear the earth. By retranslation into Aramaic we see that T~V y~v arose
in the Aramaic through ~ dittography. The clause = i~j:l'O~ Nl1,ttf l1:li~ N"n'j n~tn, where N!1,N is a ditto-
graph of Y:liN. The winds bear the firnlament, not the earth. '

In 'xxviii. 2 7rA~pY]c; 8~v8pwv Kat &7r0 TWV U7r€pp.aTwv. It would be absurd to speak of a plain as being' full
of trees and seeds '. Here &'7r0 TWV U7rf:pj1-aTWV ~ j~Yit~" corrupt for i~~'Yin (cf. Dan. i. 12, 16; Mishna, KlI.
ii. 2 ; iii. 2) =, Kat TWV epVT€Vj1-aTWV. Or the wrong phrase may be due to a wrong punctuation of the Aramaic
word.by the Greek translator. See note in loco

In xxxi. 3 OTUV Tp{(3WULV refer to certain fragrant trees mentioned in the preceding verse. These trees
yielded a fragrant odour when burnt. (See llote in loc.) Hence I assume that i'i'P'" (= Tp[{3W(Ttv) is corrupt
for ;'i'~" = KavuwCTLv. '

Chapters xxxvii-lxxi fronz a Hebre'liJ original. In support of this view Halevy (op. cit. pp. 364 sqq.)
criticized over a dozen of passages from the Parables and the interpolations with a view to showing that the
meaning ,of the text could not be recovered unless by retranslation from a Hebrew original. Unhappily
Halevy based his work on the corrupt text of Dillmann) and most of his conclusions have thereby been
invalidated. Some, however, are of permanent value. On the other hand Schmidt (0. T. and Semitic Studies,
ii. 336-43) strongly contests this view, and maintains the hypothesis of an Aramaic original. I have studied
carefully his ingenious essay, but this, ·study has served to confirm me in the belief in a Hebrew original, which
I assumed in my edition of 1893, and supported by, arguments in n1Y text of I g08. The preparation of, J:?:~Y

new edition has served to bring fresh evidence on this question to light.

1 Here again the hvo readings <in the Greek versions can be best explained by variants in the, nlargin ,of. the
Semitic original. See footnote p. 173, and the paragraphs on xiv. 8 (adfin.), xvii. 7., ' ..
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First of all I will give (a) a list of passages which can be restored on the lzypothesis of either a Hebrew or
an Aramaic original; (b) passa<g-es wh/ch are believed to presuppose an Ara1na£c only; and (c) passages which
postulate a Hebrezv original.

(a) Passages 'Zohich can be restored on the hypothesis of a Hebrew or an Ara1Jzaic original. xxxvii. 4
'Till the present day such wisdom has never been given by the Lord of Spirits.' Here the Ethiopic has
'emqedma = £K 7rpocroYlrov or ~J-t7rp0(J"()f.V= "rl~?'?, 'from before,"or practically' by', as I have rendered it. T.his
late use of ~:J~~o is found in Esther i. 19; iv. 8; I Chron. xxix. I2. The same idiom is found in .A.ramale; i. e.
O'p-jo: cf. Dan. vi. 27 (II iii. ·29 '~~). The same idiom recurs in lxv. 10, and possibly in xlviii. 2, 3, 6.

xl. 9. The play on the names of Raphael and Gabriel is found in Hebrew; it is possible in Aramaic in
the case of Gabriel, but a play on Raphael has never been found in Aramaic. In fact, ~~, is not found in
the Targums.

xlv. 3. 'Shall try their ,vorks.' For' try' the text reads' choose '. No,v, , as I pointed out in 19°8,
this = in:l", corrupt for jnJ~: or, if the original had been Aramaic, we had to suppose that the translator
followed the wrong meaning of inJ't. Schmidt accepts the latter supposition.

xlvi. 4b . 'Shall fraise upt the kings ... from their seats.' A dittograph of this verse reappears in
xlvi. Sa 'shall put down the kings' from their thrones '. Here' raise up' = ~,~'t is corrupt for ~~~~ = 'put
down'. This restoration is possible either in Hebrew or Ararnaic.

live 10. 'And when.' Here the text reads 'and because', but the context' requires" "vhen '. 1:'hc
wrong rendering can be explained either from Hebrew or Aramaic (see note in loc.).

. Iv. 3. In llly note I have restored the text by means of Hebrew: but it is possible also through Aramaic,
since O'p-jO can also mean' because of'" .

lxv. I I. See note in loco
lxvi. 2. Here the text reads' hands' O"'''jf or N"'" corrupt for O"Oil or ~,,~'t.

lxviii. 2. rrext reads' provokes Inc' = 't:Jr"~i" or "jr"~,~".

lxix. 1. As in lxviii. 2.

lxix. 4. The corruption can be explained either by Hebrew or Aran1aic.
lxix. I3. Task. Here' number' = i~jO (or ~j'jO as Schlnidt points out) which seen1S corrupt for l'tjY

(or ~J'tjY) = 'task '.
, lxxi. I. Sanle corruption as in lxix. 4.

(b) Phrases and passages which are adduced by Sch1J~idt in support Of an Aranzaic original. SOlne of these
have been dealt \vith already under (a), i. e. xxxvii. 4; xl. 9; xlv. 3; lxv. 11 ; lxviii. 2; lxix. 13, in which cases
Schmidt suggests that the corrupt passages in question can be best explained by an Aramaic original, though
possible also by a Hebrew original. His suggestions on Ii. 3, xli. 5 are unnecessary, as the corruptions are native
to E, and that on Iii. 9, as we shall see later, is untenable, and his transformation ofxxxviii. 2 ~ whose elect works
hang upon the Lord of Spirits' into ' whose worship has beel?- rendered solely to the Lord of Spirits' is ,vholly
uncalled for, since there is no difficulty in the phrase which recurs twice in xL 5, xlvi. 8, and has a parallel in
Judith viii. 24. 1"'he plurals Surafen, I(lruben, Afnin in lxi. 10, Ixxi. 7 are certainly Aramaic in form, b~lt

cr£paep£{v which occurs only twice in the O.T., i. e. in Isa. vi. 2, 6, appears both times in the oldest MSS. of the
~ A of the LXX in this form, in Isa. vi. 2 and in B in vi. 6. The Aramaic form x£pov{3£{v is often found in
the LXX. Hence this evidence for an Aralnaic original is without weight.

But 'the most convincing evidence . . . of an Aramaic original is furnished by the Ethiopic translations
of the term "Son of Man". They are walda sab'e xlvi. 2, 3, 4; xlviii. 2; Ix. 10; walda b'esl lxii. 5; lxix.
2 ga,b; lxxi. 14: and walda 'eguala 'ema hejaw lxii. 7, 9, 14; lxiii. I I; lxix. 26, 27 ; lxx. 1 ; lxxi. I 7. . . . Of
these the last is the most peculiar. I...Iiterally it means "the son of the offspring of the mother of the
living" . . . and is a rendering of oi av()pw7rOt, oi viOL TWV av(}p6J7rWV and especially of vio~ av()p<fYlrov.' Schmidt
then proceeds to emphasize the importance of these different renderings in the Parables, \vhereas in the N:.T.
it is the last that is uniformly used as a rendering of 0 vio~ 'TOll av()pw7rOV, and observes: 'before lxii he uses
no other term than walda sab'e, the equivalent of the Aramaic ~~j i:l. Later he employs four tin1es the
phrase walda b'eSl which corresponds to the Aramaic ~j:l~' Mi:l. • • . 1'his title is found in the Palestinian
I-otectionary, the Curetonian Fragments, and the Sinaitic text '. From the above evidence Schmidt concludes
that, if the translator had' a Greek text before hilTI in which the N.T. title (, vio~ TOll av(}pw7rOV was uniformly
used', it would be scarcely conceivable that he would have used three distinct Ethiopic expressions to render
it, and 'these of such a nature as to correspond exactly to the three different Ethiopic terms '. He holds,
therefore, that 'the conclusion seems inevitable that he translated directly from the Aramaic. . . . General
considerations strengthen this conclusion. If the Parables of Enoch were translated from a Greek text one
would certainly expect to find sOll1ewhere a quotation from it or a reference to it in early Christian literature '.
But Schmidt can find none.

The last argument I will answer first. The reader has only to refer to the list of parallels between the
N.T. books and the Parables on pp. 180 sq. in order to learn that the Parables did influence, and that directly,
the writers of the N.T. Further, Tertullian's words, when discussing the authenticity of ,I Enoch, cannot be
adequately explained, unless as bearing on passages in the Parables referring to the Son of Man: 'Cum Enoch
eadem scriptura etiam de domino praedicarit, a nobis quidem nihil omnino reiiciendum est quod pertineat ad
nos.... A Iudaeis potest ialn videri propterea ·reiecta~ sicut et cetera fere quae sonant Christ1l1ft' (De Cultu
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Fem. i. 3). The Noah Apocalypse, mor~over,.which is interpolated in the Parables, is referred to in Origen,
Contra Celsum v. 52 otj~ (i. e. TOV~ ayy~Aov~) YEV~(T()a~ KaKOV~, Kat KoA&"Eo-()at 8Eo-P-0IS lJ7rof3A'YJ()~vTa~ EV yfj. 8()EV Ka~

Tas; ()Epp-a~ 7rYJya~ Erva~ Td. EKE{VWV 8&'Kpva (I En. lxyii. 6, II, 12). This evidence necessitates the existence of
a Greek Version of the Parables.

I-iet us turn now to the ne~t argument. The Ethiopic must have been made direct from the Aramaic
because of the three forms in .which the title 'Son of Man' is given in the Ethiopic, since these, according to
Schmidt, correspond exactly to the three forms in Aramaic. But here I n1ust join issue. vVe have, unless
I have failed wholly in this study, seen that the evidence adduced by Schmidt for an Aramaic original is quite
inconclusive, and that on the contrary the evidence so far points, though not conclusively, to a Hebre,v
original. For this conclusion other evidence will be adduced, later. We are not, therefore, predisposed to
accept such an extraordinary thesis as that the Ethiopic must have been made directly from the Aramaic.
Before 'dealing directly with the titles in question we might point to two facts whic::h render this thesis not

, merely improbable, but incredible. 1°. ,No kno\vn Ethiopic version has been made directly from the Aramaic.
20. The Book ,of Enoch, by its artificial division into five books, like the five books of the Pentateuch, the five
books of the Psalms, the five Megilloth, the five books, in Proverbs, in Ecclesiasticus, the five divisions in the
Pirke Aboth, and the five books of the Maccabean \vars by Jason of Cyrene (see Hawkins 2, Horae Synopticae,
p. 164), was after its kind a carefully edited work in which the fragments of a literature were put together
with just as much fitness and insight as that of the Proverbs or the Pirke Aboth. This five-fold division was
thus a well-known Jewish device, and, since according to the use of the book made by the N.T. \vriters it
existed in its completed form in the first half of the first century A. D., if not nearly a century earlier, we cannot
understand how an Ethiopic translator in the sixth or seventh centqry A. D. could have -tised the Greek version
for the four books of Enoch, i-xxxvi, Ixxii-l)Cxxii, lxxxiii-x~f,,_xc-:-cviii, and an Aramaic for the fifth, i~ e. the
Parables, xxxvii-Ixxi. It is very probable that the entire book was 'translated early in the first century of the
Christian era into Greek. That the Senlitic original was early, lost is to be inferred fronl the fact that no
evidence of any kind testifies to its existence after the birth of Christianity, whereas -multitudinous evidence
attests the existence of the Greek version.

We may, therefore, safely relegate to the limbo of impossibilities the hypothesis that chapters xxxvii-Ixxi
of the Ethiopic version were translated directly from the Aramaic. '

'V"e have now to consider what Schn1idt terms' the most convincing evidence of an Aramaic original "
i. e. the Ethiopic translations of the term' Son of Man '. The Ethiopic translation was made, as ,v~ have just
seen, from the Greek. Hence whatever ~xplanation we give of the three forms -must be justified by a Greek
retranslation. This fact at once discount~ any attempt to find a Greek prototype for 'eguala )ema~ejaw

, offspring of the lllother of the living'. This -Ethiopic p~rase is used i~differently as a rendering of 11:p()pw7rl}~,

vio~ av()pw7rOV, av()pw7rot, viot av()pw7rWV, av~p. And the full form walda )eguala )emal).ejaw = vio~ av()pw7rOV in
Dan. vii. 13, Ps. lxxix. 18, in Ezekiel about ninety times, Rev. i. 13, xiv. ,I4, and in the Gospels always = 0
vio~ TOll av()pw7rOV. In itself the Ethiopic phrase can mean' son of man' or 'the Son of Man '. But if the
translator wished to make it clear that the latter title was used, he could do so by prefix'jng a demonstrative
pronoun as a rendering of the Gree}i article o. This is done in every instance in the Parables save three. In
the course of eight verses in lxxxix. -42 -9 the Greek article is so rendered eleven times.

Let us now examine the other two titles walda sab'e and walda b'esl. sab'e distinctively = av()pw7ro~

(though in a few cases it = av~p). Thus walda sab'e = vio~ av()pwTrov. It can also = 0 vio~ Toi) av()pw7rOV, but
to make this unmistakable the translator could prefix the demonstrative pronoun as the equivalent of o.

Next COJ;1les walda b'est b'esl = av~p generally, but as Dillmann (Lex. 5I9) puts it, it stands creberrime
for av()pw7ro~.,' In fact in the Ethiopic Version of our book it is'u'sed as a,rendering of av()pw7rOS in i. 2, xv. I~

If more of the Greek version had survived we should no doubt find many other instances.
The result of the above examination comes to this. The above three renderings do not presuppose three

different fonns in the Greek. They most probably presuppose merely one, i. e. 0 vio~ TOll av()pwTrOV, but walda
b'esl may presuppose 0 vio~ T01) av8p6~. But I think the latter improbable.. In lxii. 5; lxix. 29 (bis); .lxxi. 14
b)esl may be a rendering of av(}pw7rOV a's in'i. 2; xv. I. '

This change of rendering may seem surprising, but we have a perfect parallel in -the Curetonian and
Sinaitic versions of the Syriac N.T.l Thus whereas in -'tlie Peshitto b'reh de-nasa (~e'~~' ni:l) occurs
uniformly as a rendering of 0 vio~ T01) av()pw7rOV; in' the Cu,retonian version we have b'reh de-gabra (Ni:l~' ;',:1)
in Luke vii. 34; ix. 26; xxii. 48, and in the Sinaitic version b'reh de-gabra in Mark 'viii. 38; Luke vii. 34;
John xiii. 3 I, and elsewhere in both these 'versions b'reh de-nasa. ,In the Palestinian Lectionary there is still
another way of rendering the phrase, but this does not concern us here. We have, however, learnt from these
versions that differences in the manner of rendering the title 'Son of Man' in these versions does not imply
any difference in the -original Greek. . Similarly we conclude that the three renderings of this title in the
Parables do not presuppose corresponding variations in the Greek, but are due to the translator.

If, then, these variations in the Parables are due to the translator or translators it follows that these
translators were Aramaic-speaking ,Jews, since the phrases walda b)esl and walda sab)e are respectively
equivalents of b)rehde gabra and b'reh de-nasa.2

, ,'_. '

On the above grounds we conc~ude that ~ vio~ T~V av()pwTrOV stood in all cases in the Greek version of the
f,

.1 See Schmidt in Encyc. Bibl.iv•.4714., , ;,,',',. , ' : ,:., ' ,
2 The Aramaisms in the Ethiopic version of the O.T. are probably due to Aranlaean missionaries.
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Parables.! That this Greek phrase represents the Hebrew C'~il-;:l, we shall further conclude from the
evidence given in the next section.

(c) Passages 'lf1hich postulate a Hebrew or/ginal.
xxxix. 7h. '1'he righteous ... shall tbe strongt (a-11z: 'be beautifult' 1Jl, (3) as fiery lights '. Neither

reading is satisfactory. a-1n == ~i'tn~ which may be corrupt for ~ii}l~ = 'shine': cf. Dan. xii. 3 C~:l:Jt::l~ •• ~iin\

xlvi. 7. '. These are they who tjudget the stars of heaven.' Here, as I have shown, the text appears to be
based on Dan. viii. IO, and should be read (see my note £1z loc.) as follows :-

'These are they who raise their hands against the Most High,
And cast down the stars of heaven,
And tread them upon the earth.'

Thus' judge' = 'j""'l" which the context sho\vs to be corrupt for 1'''!~ == 'cast down '.
xlvii. 4b • 'Because the number of the righteous had been offered.' As the context shows (see my

note in loc.) these words mean that the number of the righteous, i. e. the martyrs, is con1plete: cf. Rev.
vi. 10, I I. Now a reads qareba == ~yytK€ = :l1~, which in Mishnaic Hebrew = 'has been offered '. This
meaning is not found' in the qal of this verb in Aramaic.

Iii. 9. 'All these things shall be [denied and] destroyed from the surface of the earth.' Here there were
two alternative Greek renderings of ~'~f:. One was originally in the text, and the other in the margin, but
subsequently both were incorporated into the text. Or the dittograph was native to the Hebrew, ·i. e. ~~n:3'

and "M.:J". - Schmidt attempts to explain the corruption from an Aramaic basis by assuming that r~~~,n" stood
in the original, and that this received the two renderings in the text. But N~i does not nlean 'to destroy'.
Moreover, the Ethiopic word keheda here, which means' to deny', occurs again in xlv. I ; xlvi. 7 ; xlviii. 10,

in which three passages Schluidt says it goes back to the Aramaic ,~~. Thus his proposal is satisfactory in
no respect. .

Ix. 6. I have follovved u in the text, but the parallelism is in favour of regarding the text as corrupt in the
word' worship '. This word is wholly unsatisfactory. It = "nn~", which may be corrupt (or ~nr:t~~ ==' pervert'
or ' corrupt '). Thus we recover an excellent parallelism :- .

'For those who corrupt the righteous law,
And for those who deny the righteous judgement,
And for those who take His name in vain.'

lxv. lOa. '1'heir judgement has been determined upon and shall not be withheld by me for ever.'
ITor 'withheld' the text reads OV Aoyur()~a-€7'a~ or ap"()Jh~a-€7'at. The Ethiopic word can mean either.

The former rendering (as in Iii. 8d) is generally followed here. It is, however, unsatisfactory. The true
reading, as I pointed out in my text, can be recovered by retranslation into Hebre\v. OV Aoyta-()~a-€Tat ==
:J~n' ~S, corrupt for ':J~O~ NS = 'shall not be withheld'. Here Schmidt follows the other possible meaning of
the Ethiopic word apd)Jh~a-era~ = ~j,-,n~-a corruption of 31.:10n\ . '

lxv. loh. 'Because of the sorceries which they have searched out and learnt, the earth and those who
dwell upon it shall be destroyed.' Instead of 'sorceries' the Ethiopic reads 'months'= b"~"'ln, which Hah~vy

rightly recognized as a corruption of b"~in =' sorceries '. It is true that on an exceptional occasion Aramaic
speaking Jews used N~~"'ln instead of their own word ~"ni'" Hence the evidence for a Hebrew original is
slightly weakened here.

rrhe text of this passage as known < to Ha1E~vy and originally to myself was corrupt, and Schu1idt rightly
objected to this text even when emended as follo\vs: 'because of the sorceries which they have searched out and
(through which) they know that the earth ... will be destroyed.' Schmidt observes that it 'is a strange idea
that the terrible judgeluent of the flood would COllle because men had succeeded in discovering that the earth
with its inhabitants would be destroyed.' This observation is just, but the remedy lies in the MSS. g t u,
which omit the 'that'. The omission of this word restores the meaning of the whole verse. See note
on p. 13 T of my second edition of Enoch.

From the above evidence we infer a Hebrew original. As in the 'Hebre\v chapters of Daniel, so here
there were possibly many Arau1aisms.

Chapters lxxii-lxxxii. FrONt a Hebrew original.
lxxvi. I, 14. Here the word in the text' winds '::::::: n~n'i, which should have been rendered' quarters '.

1~his_ restoration is possible both in Hebrew and Aramaic.
lxxvii. I. In this verse there is a play on the four quarters of the earth. It is possible to recover this

play by retranslation into either Hebrew or Aramaic in the case of the 'east' and 'north': trj8 or ~~":Ji? and
i'~~ or l~e~.

But this is not so in the case of the south and ,vest. As regards the. first the text reads' the south, because
the Most High will descend there, yea there ... will He ... descend '= tr~ '1~ .,~ b;i~. This· is possible
only in Hebrevv. . .

lxxvii. 2. 'And the. west quarter is named (lit. ' its name ') diminished because there all the luminaries
wane.' n~i~~~n·~;;J "nN" t:l~ .,~ j'in~ ''''~ n":li31~il n,in,. . .

1 There is just a possibility that two forms stood in the Greek version, i. e. 0 vMs TOV av8pwrrov and 0 vLas TOV

avap6~, and that these 'were due to the translators, who in this case also would be Araluaic-speakirig Jews, but this is
highly improbable, .. . .; .
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lxxviii. I. Of the two names of the sun whi~h are transliterated, though corruptly, in this verse, one is
Hebrew and not Aranlaic; i. e. Orjares = 0'JO i'~. The other, Tonlas, i. e. f~~13, is Hebrew and Aranlaic ;
but if it is corrupt from il~n, as Halevy conjectures, it is Hebrew.

lxxviii. 2. Of the four names of the moon which are here transliterated, three are Hebrew only, Asonja, i. e.
jitj~~, Ebla, i. e. il~~?, and Benase, i. e. il~~-jf.

lxxx. S. See note l"n loco
lxxxii. 10. See note £n loco
lxxxii. 15. 'Tan1ainl and Sun.' These two names are one, i. e. ~1~~J3 ~~~ ' the southern sun '. This is

Hebrew, and not Aramaic.
Chapters lxxxiii-xc. FroJll a Hebrew (or Aramaic 7) original.
lxxxix. 44. The emendation suggested here js possible both in Hebre\v and Aramaic.
xc. I3a, I6a• In the duplicate version which we have of these verses, 'shepherds' in xc. 13 corresponds

to ~ ravens' in xc. 16.. The latter is right. The corruption can be explained from a Hebrew background,
C~~i, corrupt for O~~lY, or from an Aramaic i~3Ji, corrupt for j~:lin'.

xc. I3 L>, I6h• In the fornler 'cried to' corresponds to ',vere gathered together' in the latter. No,,, the
former = lKpa'ov = ~i'~1~ or ~p~¥~, and the latter ~i'~i~ or ~p~~~ in Hebrew. But this explanation is impossibl~

in Aramaic; for though pi'r and PY:l occur in the sense of ' to cry', no mood of this verb is used in the sense
of ' to assemble '. :For this word they use t&~:J.

xc. 18. covered them. The Ethiopic expression here is not good Ethiopic, but reproduces the Greek
€KaAvtfrEv €7r' aVTov~, which in turn is a literal rendering of Cil~'Y ilO:J (Hebrew), or ;~illt~Y (or ~O:J) N5jn in
Aramaic.

xc. 27. 'I saw those sheep tburning and their bones burningt.' This clause is obviously corrupt. In
'bones' there appears to be a nlistranslation of the late Hebrew O~Y or the Aramaic C'~, which literally mean
'bone' or 'bones', but which when compounded with a suffix =' self' or 'selves '. The participle is then
a doublet. Hence we have n'i':l il~:lY nNTil jN~n N'~~ =' I saw these very sheep burning.' This is possible
also in Aramaic.

xc. 38. 'The first among them becanle the lamb.' 'The lamb '= il,~n, which was corrupted into il,~n,
as Goldschmidt has pointed out, whence the Ethiopic text' the word '. This explanation is possible also in
.A.ramaic.

Chapters xci-civ. Front a Hebrew original.
xciii. 5. Text reads' after him '= '~inN, which I take to be corrupt for ~n~nN =' his posterity'.
xciii. 8b • The Ethiopic has a peculiar form, and = a(jEf3~(joV(jtV KapotaL 7raVTWV a7ro T-Yj~ (joepta~, which IS

pure Hebrew = nO:Jno Lb~ :l:l~ Y~i~. Cf. Ps. xviii. 2 2, ~nS~o ltni'~i.
xcv. Ia. 'Oh, that mine eyes were [a cloud ofJ waters.' The bracketed word is either an intrusion and

= pY, a dittograph of ~~y =' eyes', or PY is corrupt for i~Y =' fount', the corruption being due to the
occurrence of the phrase' cloud of waters' in xcv. I C

• Hence (Oh, that mine eyes were a fount of waters '.
This is possible also in Ar~maic.

xcvi. 5. 'Who devour the finest of the wheat
And drink wine in large bowls.'

For the emended phrase E has here the extraordinary words' strength of the root of the fountain '= l(jX~'v

pt,YJ'i 7rYJY-Yj~ = ;~y ii"!.' n;:" corrupt for j~~ ~i?ll'?1 (Amos vi. 6). See my note in loco
xcvi. 6a• From every fountain. E reads 'at every time' = nY-':J:l, corrupt for py-S:1~.
xcvii. 8b-g. 'iVe have here a remarkable series of rhyming verses which arise on retranslation into Hebre·w.

8 ~~l~¥ ,~y ga ~J1~O~ il~YJ'

~J~ t&~:1i~ b ~J5jON 90N 'to;:' 't~

~;~~P ,~, d 'J~n:l ~i:1N C~:li'
~~~~~ Ti~~ c ~~~i~'N O'~~ C"~'t.:'. . ... -:

N

I Enoch.
xix. I. 'sacrificing to demons as gods '.
xciii. 2. 'the plant of uprightness '.
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xcviii. 4ab• See note in loco
xcix. 6. Here E = El'i ~J1ipav atJ1-aTO~ aOtaAEt7rTOV, but in Tertullian (De Idol. iv) the phrase appears as

'in diem sanguinis perdz·tiottis'= £l~ ~J1-'pav atJ1-aTo~ a7rWAE{a'i = '''N' C, C~", where ,lt~, is corrupt for ,~?
= &ataA£t7rTOV.

xcix. 16. E (lg (3) reads 'the spirit of His indignation,'= ~~~ n", corrupt for ~E;jN i'iM =' His fierce
indignation.'

c. 6a. See note £n loc.
ci. 4. E reads' kings '= ,,~?~, corrupt' for ~n~~, 'sailors '. This is also possible in Aramaic.

§ 10. (a) INFLUENCE OF I ENOCH ON JEWISH LITEI~ATURE.

In the Book of 'Jubilees, written before 105 B.C., the older Sections of I Enoch are dra\vn upon,
but in the later Sections the converse relation may be assumed:-

Jubilees.
I. I I. 'sacrifice . . . to demons'.

16. 'the plant of uprightness '.
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Jubilees.

29. 'the heavens shall be renewed ... the
powers of the heaven the luminaries be renewed '.

ii. 2. 'the spirit of snow ... of hoar-frost '.

iii. 10. 'the heavenly tablets', and passim.
iv. 15. 'Jared; for in his days the angels of the

Lord descended on the earth'.
'the Watchers '. Cf. x. 5.
20. 'he took to himself a wife ... Edni'.
22. 'testified to the Watchers'.
'unite themselves, so as to be defiled \vith the

daughters of men '.
23. 'we conducted hin1 into the Garden of

Eden'.

26. 'the Mount of the East '.
v. I. 'they bare ... giants '.

6. 'He bade us to bind theln in the depths of
the earth '. Cf. v. 10, X. 7.

9. 'that each should slay his neighbour '.
10. 'And their fathers were witnesses (of their

destruction), and after this they were bound in the
depths of the earth for ever, until the day of the great
condemnation when judgement is executed', &c.

I I, 12. 'He tdestroyedt all ... And He tmadet
. a new and righteous nature', &c.

29. 'the (i. e. the seven) floodgates of heaven were
restrained; and ... all the mouths of the abysses
of the earth were opened, and the \vater began to
descend into the deep below.'

vii. 22. The Giants, the Naphll, the Elj6.

'they devoured one another '. Cf. v. 2, 9.
23. 'shed much blood . . . the earth was filled

with iniquity'.
29. 'into Sheol shall they go, and into the place

of condemnation shall they descend, and into the
darkness'. Cf. xxii. 22.

39. 'the seventh in his generation '.
viii. 12. 'the middle of the earth' (Shem's lot).
x. I. 'the unclean den10ns began to lead astray ...

and destroy them '.

xii. 2. 'What help and profit have we from those
idols? '

4. 'who causes the rain and the dew to descend
on the earth '.

xv. 32. 'But over Israel He did not appoint any
angel or spirit for He alone is their ruler '. Contrast
I En. lxxxix. 59.

, He will ... require them at the hands of His
angels '.

xvi. 26. 'plant of righteousness '.
xxii. 17. 'worship evil spirits '.
xxx. 22. 'the book of life '. Cf. xxxvi. 10.

xxxii. 18, 19. Jacob's seed are to rule and judge.
xxxvii. 20. 'the boar' (= Esau).

I Enoch.

xci. 16. 'a new heaven shall appear, and all the
powers of the heavens shall give sevenfold light '.

Ix. 18. 'the spirit of the snow'.
17. 'the spirit of the hoar-frost '.

lxxxi. r, 2, xciii. 2, ciii. 2. 'the heavenly tablets '.
vi. 6. (the angels) 'descended in the days of Jared '.

i. 5, xii. 2-4. 'the \V'atchers '.
lxxxv. 3. 'Before I took ... Edna '.
xii. 3-6, xiii. I-10, xiv. 4-7, xv. 2 sqq.
X. I I. 'united themselves with WOluen so as to

have defiled themselves with thenl '. Cf. xv. 3, 4.
Ix. 8. ' ... the garden where the elect and righteous

dwell, ,,,here my grandfather was taken up, the seventh
from Adam '.

xviii. 7, 8. Cf. xxiv. 3, xxv. 3.
vii. 2. 'they bare great giants '.
x. 12. 'bind them fast ... in the valleys (emended)

of the earth'.
x. 9. 'that they may destroy each other in battle '.
x. 12. 'And when their sons have slain one

another, and they have seen the destruction of their
beloved, bind them fast for seventy generations in
the ,valleys of the earth, till the day of their judgement
and of their consummation, till the judgen1ent that is
for ever and ever is consummated '.

x. 15, 16. 'destroy all . . . and let the plant of
righteousness and truth appear', &c.

lxxxix. 7. 'those (i. e. the seven) water torrents ,vere
removed from that high roof and the chasms of the
earth were levelled up and other abysses were opened.
8. Then the water began to run down into these " &c.

vii. I. (Syncellus' Greek Version). The Giants,
Nephilim, the Eliud.

lxxxvii. I. 'devour each other '. Cf. vii. 5, x. 9, 12.

ix. I. 'much blood being shed ... all lawlessness
being wrought upon the earth '.

ciii. 7, 8. 'their souls shall be n1ade to descend
into Sheol . . . and into darkness . . . and a burning
flame ... grievous judgement '.

xciii. 3. 'the seventh in the first week '.
xxvi. r. 'the middle of the earth' (Palestine)~

xix. I. 'their (i. e. the angels') spirits ass'uming ll1any
different forms are defiling mankind and shall lead
them astray'. Cf. also xv. 8, I I ; xvi. I.

xcix. 7. 'shall get no luanner of help from theln '.

ci. 2. 'withholds the rain and the dew from descend
ing on the earth'.

lxxxix. 59. 'And He called seventy shepherds and
cast those sheep to them'.

xc. 17, 22.

x. 16. 'plant of righteousness '.
xcix. 7. ',vorship impure spirits and demons '.
xlvii. 3. 'the books of the living '.
xcv. 3; xcvi. r. The righteous rule and judge.
lxxxix. 12, 42, 49, 66. 'wild boar', 'wild boars'

(= Edom).
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xci. 6, 7.

lxxxix. 59 sqq. 'seventy shepherds '.

xiv. 20; cii. 3.
xcix. 2, 14; civ. 9, 10.

I En. lxxxix. 50. 'the house for the Lord', &c.

Ii. 4. '.A.nd in those days shall the mountains leap
like rams,

And the hills also shall skip like lanlbs satisfied
with milk,

And the faces of [all] the angels in heaven shall
be lighted up with joy'.

vi.-ix. 2.T. Naph. iii. 5. 'the Watchers also changed the
order of their nature'.

Possibly I E1toch was used by the author of the ASSU1nptio1Z of flfoses, written between A, D. 7
and 30.

Ass. Mos. I E1zoch.
x. 3. 'He will go forth from His holy habitation, i. 4. '\vill come forth from His dwelling '.
4. And the earth shall tremble: to its confines shall i. 5, 6. ' ... unto the ends of the earth. The

it be shaken: And the high mountains shall be made high mountains shall be shaken .A.nd the high hills ...
low, and the hills (enzended) shall be shaken and fall '. nlade low'~

The affinities of 2 Baruch with I Enoch are more numerous.
2 Bar. I Enoch.

In the Testa1tte1Zts of the T'Zvelve Patrz"arclzs, \vritten between 109 and 105 B. C., there are nine
direct references to Enoch.

T. Lev. x. 5. 'the house which the Lord shall
choose . . . as is contained in the book of Enoch
the righteous '.

xvi. I. 'I have learned ( +' in the book of Enoch'
{3 Af3 S) ... for seventy weeks,' &c.

xiv. I. 'I have learned (' fronl the writing of Enoch'
f3 Af3 81 ), &c.'

The other six, T. St"m. v. 4; T. Jud. xviii. I «(3 A Sl); T. Zeb. iii. 4 ((381
); T. Dan. v. 6; T. Naph. iv. I ;

T. Ben;'. ix. I, cannot be traced directly to any passage in I En. In T. Zeb. iii. 4 a reads' Moses' for' Enoch'
in (381

•

There are also parallels in the Testaments to I Enoch; e. g. :
T. Reub. v. 6, 7. The Watchers, the women, and I En. vi~ix. 2.

the giants.
T. Lev. iii. 4. 'the Great Glory' (a (3 Af3 81

).

xvi. 2. 'make void the la\v and set at naught
by evil perverseness'.

xviii. 5. ' The heavens shall exult in his days
And the earth shall be glad . . .
And the angels of the glory of the presence of

the Lord shall be glad in him '.

x. 8. 'Sirens'.
xiii. 8. 'the judgement ... no respect of persons'.
xxiv.· I. 'the books shall be opened '.
xxix. 4. Myth of Behemoth and Leviathan.

5. 'the earth shall yield its fruit tep. thousandfold'.

xxxv. 2. Become ye springs, 0 mine eyes, and ye,
mine eyelids, a fount of tears'.

Ii. 10. 'they shall be made like unto the angels,
and be made equal to the stars '.

live 2. ' For whom nothing is too hard '.
Iv. 3. Ramie!.
lvi. 12-13.
lix. 2. 'the eternal law '.

In 4 Ezra, \vritten b~tween A. D. 81-96, we
the Parables. .

4 Ezra.
vi. 49-52. Leviathan and BehelTIoth.

vii. 32, 33. 'Et terra reddet qui in ea dorn1iunt, et
pulvis qui in eo silentio habitant, et promptuaria red
dent quae eis commendatae sunt anin.tae. Et reve
labitur Altissimus super sedem iudicii.'

37·
85,95·
125. ' nostrae vero facies super tenebras nigrae '.

xix. 2. 'Sirens '.
lxiii. 8. 'His judgelnents have no respect of persons'.
xc. 20. 'opened those books '.
Ix. 7-9, 24. Myth of Leviathan and Behemoth

(earlier form).
x. 19. 'Each measure (of it) shall bear a thousand '.
xcv. I. 'Oh, that mine eyes were a fount of waters',

&c.
civ. 2, 4. 'ye shall shine as the lights of heaven ...

have great joy as the angels '.
lxxxiv. 3. 'nothing is too hard for Thee '.
xx. 7. 'Remiel' (Gg2).
vi-x.
xcix. 2. 'the eternal law '.

find an apparent use of I E1toclz, particularly of

I Enoch.
Ix. 7-9, 24. Leviathan and Behemoth (earliest form

of myth).
lie I, 3. 'and in those days shall the earth also give

back that which has been entrusted to it, And Sheol
also shall give back that which it has received, And
hell shall give back that which it owes ... And the
Elect one shall ... sit on My throne '.

lxii. I : Ix. 6.
c·5-
lxii. 10. 'the darkness shall grow deeper on their

faces '.
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From the second century A. D. onwards all knowledge of the Book .of Enoch vanishes from
Jewish literature with the exception of a few references that are given by Jellinek in the Z e£tschr.
D. M. G., 1853, p. 249.

xii. 4. 'the \iVatchers ... who have left the high
heaven'

x. 4-6, II, 12. 'Bind ... darkness ... judgement'.
Ix. 8. 'the seventh from Adam '. .
i. 9. Cf. v. 4; xxvii. 2.

xcii. 4. 'walk in eternal light '.
lviii. 5. 'the darkness is past '.
cviii.8. 'love ... nor any of the good things which

are in the world '.

xxv. 4-6. The tree of life.
xc. 3I. 'clothed in white '.
xxxvii. 5. 'those that dwell on the earth '.
xcvii. 8. 'We have become rich with riches and

have possessions'.
lxii. 14. 'and with that Son of Man shall they (i.e. the

righteous) eat and lie down and rise up '.
xl. 2. 'On the four sides of the Lord of spirits I

saw four presences'.
xxxix. 13. 'who sleep not ... and say'.
xlvii. 2. The prayer of the righteous for judgement.
lxii. 3. 'the kings, and the 111ighty, and the exalted

5. . · · shall be terrified ... and pain shall seize
them when they see that Son of Man sitting on the
throne of his glory'.

lxix. 22. 'spirits . . . of the winds'.
xlv. 4. 'I will cause Mine Elect One to dwell among

thelll '..
lxxxvi. I. 'And I saw . . . and behold a star fell

from heaven '.
xci:, 7. 'worship stones, and grave images of gold,

and SlIver, and wood, (and stone) and clay, and those
who worship impure spirits and demons '.

live 6. 'leading astray those who dwell on the earth '.
xlviii. 9. 'burn before the face of the holy ... sink

before the face of the righteous'.
xx. I and passiJ1't. ' holy angels '.
c. 3. 'the horse shall walk up to the breast in the

blood of sinners '.
iX.4. 'Lord of lords ... King of kings '.
lie I. ~ in those days shall the earth also give back

that whIch has been entrusted to it, and Sheol also
shall give back ... and hell shall give back ...'.

xc. 26. 'cast into this fiery abyss '.
xxv. 6. 'no sorrow or plague or torment or calamity'.

I Enoch.
'angels of power and . . . angels of princi-lxi. 10.

palities '.
lxxvii. r. 'He who is blessed for ever '.
xlviii. 7. 'in his (i. e. the Messiah's) name they are

saved '.
180

20. 'worship demons, and the idols of gold, and
of silver, and of brass, and of stone, and of wood '.

xiij. 14. 'deceiveth them that dwell on the earth '.
xiv. 9, 10. 'tormented with fire and brimstone in

the presence of the holy angels . . .'.
10. 'holy angels '.
2 o. 'blood came out . . . even to the horses'

bridles '.
xvii. 14. 'Lord of lords and King of kings '.
xx. 1.3. 'the sea gave up the dead ..., and death

and Hades gave up the dead which were in them '.

14. 'the seventh fronl AdalTI '.
14, IS·

I John i. 7. 'walk in the light '.
ii. 8. 'the darkness is past '.
IS. 'Love not the world nor the things that are

in the world'.

(b) Revelation.
ii. 7. 'the tree of life '. Cf. xxii. 2, 14, 19·
iii. 5. 'clothed in white rai~ent '.

10. 'them that dwell upon the earth '.
I 7. 'I am rich and increased with goods'.

20. 'I will come in to hinl and will sup with him
and he with me '.

iVa 6. 'round about the throne were four living
creatures '.

8. 'they rest not . . . saying'.
vi. 10. The prayer of the righteous for judgenlent.

I 5, 16. Compare the fear of the kings of the
earth, and the princes, and the chief captains, and the
rich, and the strong, when they see 'the face of him
that sitteth on the throne '.

vii. I. Angels of the winds.
IS. 'He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell

among them '.
ix. I. 'I savva star from heaven fallen to the earth '.

(b) THE INFLUENCE OF I ENOCH ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.

I Enoch has had more influence on the .l\Tew Testa1ncnt than has any other apocryphal or
pseudepigraphic' work. A few examples will clearly illustrate this.

New Testa1nent. I Enoch.

(a) General Epistles.
Jude 6. 'the angels which left their own habitation

reserved . . . great day '.

r 5. 'cast into the lake of fire '.
xxii. 3. 'no more curse'. Cf. xxi. 4.

. (c) Epistles of St. Paul.
ROJn. viii. 38. 'angels ... principalities ... powers '.

Cf. Eph. i. 2 I; Col. i. 16.
ix. 5. 'God blessed for ever '. Cf. xi. 31.
I Cor. vi. I I. 'justified in the name of the Lord

Jesus '.
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New Testalnent.
2 Cor. iv. 6. 'to give the light of the kno\vledge of

the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ'.

Eph. i. 9. 'according to His good pleasure '.
v. 8. 'children of light '. Cf. r Thess. v. 5.
Col. ii. 3. 'in whom are hid aU the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge '.
I Thess. v. 3. 'then sudden destruction cometh

upon them as travail upon a woman with child '.
2 Thess. i. 7. 'the angels of His power'.
I Tim. i. 9. 'law is not made for a righteous man

but for the lawless', &c.
i. IS. 'worthy of all acceptation '. Cf. iv. 9.
v. 2 I. 'the elect angels '.

vi. 15. 'King of kings and Lord of lords '.

(d) Epz"stle to the Hebreuls.
iv. 13., 'there is no creature that is not manifest in

His sight: but all things are naked and laid open
before the eyes of Him with whom we have to do'~

xi. 5. 'Enoch was translated " &c.
xii. 9. 'Father of Spirits'.

(e) Acts of the Apostles.
iii. 14. 'the Righteous One' (= Christ).
iv. 12. 'none other name ... whereby we must

be saved '.
x. 4. 'thy prayers . . . are gone up for a memorial

before God'.
xvii. 3I. 'He will judge the world in righteousness

by the man whom He hath ordained '.

(I) The Gospels.
John v. 22. 'He hath committed all judgenlent unto

the Son '.
xii. 36. 'sons of light '. Cf. Luke xvi. 8.
xiv. 2. ,'mansions '.
Luke i. 52. 'He hath put down princes from their

thrones '.
ix. 35. 'This is My Son, the Elect One '.

xviii. 7. 'Shall not God avenge His elect which cry
unto Him day and night '. Cf. 2 Pet. iii. 9.

xxi. 28. 'your redemption draweth nigh '.,

xxiii. 35. 'the Christ of God, the Elect One '.
Matt. xix. 28. 'when the Son of Man shall sit on

the throne of His glory'.
'ye also shall sit on twelve thrones '.

xix. 29. 'inherit eternal life '.
xxv. 41. 'prepared for the devil and his angels'.

xxvi. 24. 'It had been good for that Ulan if he had
not been born'.

I Enoch.
xxxviii. 4. 'the Lord of Spirits has caused His

light to appear (enzended) on the face of the holy,
righteous and elect'.

xlix. 4. 'according to His good pleasure'.
cviii. I I. 'the generation of light '.
xlvi. 3. 'the Son of Man . . . \vho reveals all the

treasures of that which is hidden '.
lxii. 4. 'Then shall pain come upon them as

on a woman in travail '.
lxi. 10. 'the angels of power '.
xciii. 4. 'a law shall be made for the sinners '.

xciv. I. '\vorthy of acceptation '.
. xxxix. I. 'elect and holy children . . . fronl the
high heaven '.

ix. 4. 'Lord of lords . . . King of kings'.

I Enoch.
ix. 5. 'all things are naked and open in Thy sight,

and Thou seest all things, and nothing can hide itself
from Thee '.

xv. I; lxx. 1-4.
xxxvii. 2. 'Lord of Spirits' (andpassz"m in Parables).

I Enoch.
liii. 6. 'the Righteous and Elect One' (= Messiah).
xlviii. 7. 'in His (i.~. the Messiah's) name they are

saved '.
xcix. 3. 'raise your prayers as a memorial ... be

fore the Most High '.
xli. 9. 'He appoints a judge for them all and he

judges them all before Him '.

I Enoch.
lxix. 27. 'the sum of judgement was given unto the

Son of Man'.
cviii. I I. 'the generation of light '.
xxxix. 4. 'dwelling places of the holy"', &c.
xlvi. 4. 'shall traise upt (Read 'put down ') the

kings . . . from their thrones '.
xl. 5. 'the Elect One' (i. e. the Messiah). Cf. xlv.

3, 4 ' Mine Elect One'; xlix. 2, 4.
xlvii. I, 2. 'the prayer of the righteous ... that

judgement ulay be done unto them', &c.
Ii. 2. ' the day has drawn nigh that they should be

saved '.
xl. 5. 'the Elect One'.
lxii. 5. 'When they see that Son of Man sitting on

the throne of his glory'.
cviii. 12. 'I will seat each on the throne of his

honour '.
xl. 9. 'inherit eternal life '.
live 4, 5. 'chains . . . prepared for the hosts of

Azazel '.
xxxviii. 2. 'It had been good for then1 if they had

not been born '.

(c) TIlE INFLUENCE OF I ENOCH ON PATRISTIC LITERATURE.

Epistle of Barnabas (soon after A. D. 70 ).

xvi. 4 'AlyEt yap Yj ypa¢~' Kat ~(JTat €7r' €(JXd.TWV TWV
~P.EPWV Kat 7rapaSW(J'H KVPlO~ To' 7rp6(3aTa T:q~ VOP.-:q~ Kat,
'T~V fJ-d.vSpav Kat 'TOV 7rVpyov aVTWV ElS Ka'Ta¢OOpd.v.,

I Enoch.
lxxxix. 56. 'He forsook that their house and their

tower and gave them (i.e. 'those sheep ') all into the
hands of the lions, to . . . devour them. 66....
devoured. . . those sheep . . . and they burnt that
tower and demolished that house '.
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Apocalypse of Peter (ed. Robinson and James, 1892).
2. TOV~ 7r€fJ/WVTa~ KaL oupWVTa~ Ka~ ()At[30J1ivov~, &c.
3. UWj1-aTa ••• A€VKOT€pa 7rauYj~ XtOVO~ Kat, l.pvOpO-

T€pa 7raVTO~ pooov.
5. j1-1-fi. epwvi} TOV Kvptov ()€OV &V€vep~}-tovv.

6. OL KoAatoVT€~ ayy€Aol-.
8. ayy€AOL [3aa-avurTa{.

Justin Martyr.
Apol. ii. 5 oi S' ayy€Aot • • • yvvatKwv j1-{~€a-tV ~TT~

()Yja-av Kat 7ra'tSa~ €T€Kvwa-av, oZ €la-tv oi A€yoj1-€vOt Sa{
ft0V€~ ••• Kat €l~ av()pw7rovr; epovovr;, 7roA€j1-ovr;, j1-otx€{ar;
••• Kat 7rQ,a-av KaK{av ~a-7rHpav. Cf. i. 5.

Tatia'Jz (flor. A. D. 160).
Oratio adv. Graecos, 8.
20.

Athenagoras (about A. D. 170).
Legatio pro Christjanis, 24, 25 OllTOI- TO{VVV Of, ay

y€Aot oi €K7r€a-OVT€~ TWV ovpavwv, ••• OVK€TL €i~ Tft lJ7r'€P
ovpavta V7r€pKv1.f;aL ovvaj1-€vo,," Kal ai TWV ytyavTwv tf!vXa{,
oi 7r€PL TOV KOa-j1-0V €la-L 7rAavwjJ-€vot 8a{j1-0V€r;.

Minucius Felix.
xxvi 'Isti igitur spiritus, posteaquam simplicitatem

substantiae suae ... perdiderunt ... non desinunt
perditi ialn perdere . . . et alienati a Deo, inductis
religionibus a Deo segregare. Eos spiritus daemonas
esse poetae sciunt ...'

Irenaeus (ob. circa A. D. 202).
i. 15. 6 . . . at' ayy€AtK~r; OVvaj1-€wr; ,A~a~~A 7rOU:'tv.
iVa 16. 2 (ed. Stieren) 'Sed et .Enoch ... cum esset

homo, legatione ad angelos fungebatur et translatus
est et conservatur usque nunc testis iudicii Dei,
quoniam angeli quidam transgressi deciderunt in
terram in iudicium.'

iVa 36.4.
,v. 28. 2 ' ... daelTIoniis et apostatlcls spiritibus

ministrantibus ei, per eos faciet signa, in quibus
seducat habitantes super terram.'

I Enoch.
cv~ii. 7-9.
CVl. 2, 10.

lxi. 9-1 I. 'one voice ... bless', &c.
liii. 3, &c. 'angels of punishment'.

IX. 8, 9; xv. 8, 9.

viii. 3. 'astralogy'.
vi. 6; xv. 8, 9.

VI; vii; XlII. 5; xv. 8, 10.

viii; xv. 8-12; xvi. I; XIX. 1.

viii. I. Cf. also x. 8.
xii. 4-6; xiii; xiv. 3-7 ; XV; XVI.

X. 2, 'a deluge, ' &c.
xcix. 7.

XIX. I.

Tertullian, \vriting bet\veen A. D. 197 and 223, regards Enoch as scripture.

Apol. xxii.
De Cultu Fenz. i. 2.

11. 10.
De Idol. iv.
De Idol. ix; De Virgo Veland. vii.

Cle1JZent of Alexandria (circa A. D. 150 - 210).

Eclogae Prophet. (ed. Dindorf), iii. 456.
iii. 474.
Stronz. iii. 9.

Julius Africanus (ab. circa A. D. 237).
Chronographia. . .. ayy€Aot TOV ovpavov OvyaTpaa-tv

avOpw7rWV a-VV~AOOV. 'Ev Ev{Otr; aVTtypaepOtr; €VpOV 'oi
viOL TOV ()€ov.' El OE f.7r' ayy€Awv VOOl:rO ~XEl,V TovTovr;,
Tovr; 7r€pt j1-ay€{ar; KUL yOYjTE{ar;, (Tt 8E aptOp-wv K(,v~a-€Wr;,

TroV J1-€T€WPWV Ta'tr; yvvat~l T~ll yvwcrtV 7rapa8€OWK€Vat, aep'
6)V f.7rOLYja-av Tovr; 7ratOar; TOllr; y{yavTar;, Ot' 01)~ T~r; KaK{ar;
€7rL),€VOj1-€vYjr; • . •
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I En. xv. 8, 9.
viii. 1. 3.
viii. I.

xix. I; xcix. 6, 7.
vi; xiv. 5.

xix. 3.
viii. 2, 3.
viii; xvi. 3.

.vii. I; viii, &c.
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i·9·

xv. 6.
XIX. I.

viii. I.

XIX. I.

(Cf.Jub. iv. 15).

I En. viii. I, &c.

vi. I, 2.

xiv. 5.
i. 9; xiii. 2.

X. 4 sq.; xii. sq.
vii. 2.

xx~i. 3. 'all the souls of the children of men '.
XXI. I. 'where things were chaotic' ... 'a place

chaotic '.

Origen (A. D. 185-254) does not regard Enoch as inspired, and yet he does not wholly reject it. Cf. Contra
Celsum, v. 52-4; In foannem, vi. 25; In Num. Do/nil. xxviii. 2; De Princip. i. 3· 3; iv. 35.

Act'!. SSe Perpet. et Felic. (ed. Robinson, p. 72 sqq.). I Enoch.
vU. xxii. 9.
xii. xiv. 9-17.

COlnnzodianus (flor. A. D. 250), Instructiones (ed. Migne,
P. L. v. 203-4).

i. 3. (Deus) Visitari voluit terram ab angelis istam,
Legitima cuius spreverunt illi dimissi,
Tanta fuit forma feminarum, quae flecteret illos,
Ut coinquinati non possent caelo redire.
Rebelles ex iBo contra Deum verba misere.
Altissimus inde sententiam misit in iUos
De semine quorum gigantes nati feruntur.
Ab ipsis in terra artes prolatae fuere,
Et tingere 1anas docuerunt et quaeque geruntur,
Mortales et illi mortuos simulacro poriebant.
Omnipotens autem, quod essent de semine pravo,
Non censuit iUos reeipi defunctos e morte.
Unde modo vagi subvertunt corpora multa
Maxime quos hodie colitis et deos oratis.

Cyprian (flor. A. D. 250).
De Bab. Virgo 14 (ed. Hartel, i. p. 197) 'Neque

Deus . . . tinguere . . . docuit . . . lapillis aut mar
garitis ... quae omnia peccatores et apostatae angeli
suis artibus prodiderunt . . . oeuIos eircumducto
nigrore fucare . . .'

,Pseudo-Cyprian (third century A. D.).
Ad Novatianum (ed. Hartel, Cyprian, iii. p. 67)

'Ecce venit cum multis milibus nuntiorum suorum
facere iudicium de omnibus et perdere omnes impios
et arguere omnem carnem de omnibus factis impiorum
quae fecerunt impie et de omnibus verbis quae de
Deo locuti sunt peccatores.'

Hippolytus (flor. A. D. 220).
Or. adv. Graecos (ed. Bunsen, Analecta Ante

Nicaena, i. 393). . .. ~/A1,QOV, EV <§ UVV€XOVTa~ t/JvXa't
o~Katwv TE Kat. &OtKWV • • • cO ~IA~oYJr;; T67roS €UTLV • • •
aKaTauKEvauTos, xwptov V7r6yHOV, EV ~ epwr;; KOUjJ-OV OVK
E7rtAaj-t7rEt.

ZositlZUS of Panopolis (third century), quoted in Syn-
cellus (Dindorf, i. 1829, p. 24). vi-viii.

Cle1nentine Honzilies (fourth century?).
viii. 12 sqq. vi. I-xix. I.

The Cle111entlne Recognz'tions has a parallel but independent passage, iv. 26, 27.

Lactantizts (flor. A. D. 320) in his Instit. ii. 14 (Migne, P. L. vi. 330-2; Brandt and Laubmann, i. p. 162 sqq.)
gives quite a long passage 'which for its main features is indebted to I Enoch xiv. 5-7 ; lxix. 4; vii. I ;

live 6; xv. 8-1 I ; xvi. I; xix. I.

Inst. iv. 27 ; V. 18.
vii. 7.
vii. 16.
vii. 19.
vii. 24.
vii. 26.

Cassianus (A. D. 360-435).
Collatio viii. 2 I ' ••.. illa opinio vulgi, qua credunt

angelos vel maleficia vel diversas artes hominibus
tradidisse.'

XIX. I.

XXll.

lxxx. 2.

xc. 19; xci. 12.
X. 17 sq.
xlviii. 9.

viii. I.



vi. 6; lxxxvi. 3; vii. 2, 4.

I En. xxxii. 3, 6.
vii. I ; viii. 3.

lxxxvi. 1, 3; vii. I ; xv. 3; xviii. 1 {, 12.

C. 10, 12.

xxvi. I ; xc. 26.
vi. 6; viii. 1.

x~xix. 4, 6, 7.
VI-X.

BOOK OF ENOCH

Thenceforward I Enoch fails to secure a single favourable notice. See Hilary, COln11Zettt. i,l, Ps.
cxxxii. 3; Chrysosto1n, Homil. i1~ Gen. vi. I ; 7erol1ze, De Viris Illustr. iv, C01n1ne1~t. ilt Ps. exxxii. 3,
C011Zment. i1z Ep. ad Titu1n i. 12; Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xv. 23, 4, xviii. 3~L The book is finally
condemned in explicit terms in Constit. Apost. vi. 16. From this period the book fell into disuse
and became lost to the Western Church, except in the fragments ,preserved by Syncellus in his
Chronography, pp. 20-3; 42-7 (ed. Dindorf, 1829). These fragments are vi-ix. 4; viii. 4-x . 14;
xv. 8-xvi. I and another.

l'here are also, as might be expected, many parallels in Gl1,ostic and Apocryphal Literature to
I Enoch.
Pistis Sophia (third century?) ed. Schwartze, 1851-3.

P·245·
P·354·

Acts of Thomas (Tisch. Acta Apostolorunz Apocrypha).
p. 2 18, ch. xxxii.

Acts of 'the Disputation of Archelaus with Manes'
(perhaps early in fourth century).

ch. xxxii (Routh, Reliquiae, iv. p. 2 11).

The Narrative ofJoseph of Arimathaea (date uncertain) has a close parallel to I Enoch.
iii. 3 (ed. 1'isch. Evangella Apocrypha, 2nd ed., I c. 10, 12.

Lipsiae, 1876, p. 465). I

The Apocal.ypse of Paul has a similar idea.
4 sqq. (Tisch. Apocal. Apocr. p. 36).

The Book of Adanz and Eve (ed. Malan, 1882).
ii. 8.
~~. 19·
11. 22.

iii. 4.

(For the above details in Patristic, and Apocryphal Literature I o\ve much to Dr. La\vlor in
Journal of PhilologJ!, xxv (1897) 164-225.)

§ II. INFLUENCE ON NEW TESTAMENT DOCTRINE.

B. Doctrines in Enoch which had an undoubted share in moulding the corresponding New
Testament doctrines, or are at all events necessary to the comprehension of the latter.

(a) The nature of the Messianic kingdom and of the future life.
(b) The Messiah.
(c) Sheol and the Resurrection.
(d) Demonology.

(a) The Ki1zgdom. We shall only deal ,vith one incident coming under this head; it is found
in the three Synoptists: Matt. xxii. 23-33; Mark xii. 18-2 7; Luke xx. 27-36. This incident can
only be rightly understood fronl Enoch. When the Sadducees said, .. Whose wife shall she be of
them; for the seven had her to v.dfe,' they are arguing from the sensuous conception of the
Messianic kingdom-and this was no doubt the popular one-given in I Enoch i-xxxvi, according
to which its members, including the risen righteous, were to enjoy every good thing of earth, and to
have each a thousand children. The Sadducees thought thereby to place this young prophet on
the horns of a dilemma, and oblige Him to confess either that there was no resurrection of the dead"
or else that polygamy or polyandry would be practised in the coming kingdom. But the dilen1m~
proves invalid; and the conception of the future life portrayed in our Lord's reply tallies almost
exactly in thought, and partially in word, with that described in I En. xci-civ, according to ,vhich
there is to be a resurrection indeed, but a resurrection of the spirit, and the risen righteous are to
rejoice' as the angels of heaven' (I En. civ. 4; Matt. xxii. 30; Mark xii. 25), being' companions of
the hosts of heaven' (I En. civ. 6).

(b) The JVfessiah. The Messiah is referred to in xc. 37, 38. He is represented as the head
of the Messianic community out of which he proceeds, but he has no special role to fulfil, and his
presence in that description seems due merely to literary reminiscence. This Messiah-reference
exercised no influence on New Testament conceptions. But \vith regard, to the lVlessiah described
in the Parables the case is very different. Four titles applied for the first time in literature to the
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per.sonal Messiah in the Parables are afterwards reproduced in the New 1"'estament. These are
, Ch1;ist' or ( the Anointed One', ( the Righteous One', ' the Elect One', and ~ the Son of Man '.

Christ or tlte Aflo'illted 012e. This title, found repeatedly in earlier wri.:ings but always in
reference to actual contemporary kings or priests, is now for the first time-see xlviii. 10; Iii. 4
applied to the ideal Messianic king that is to come. It is associated here with supernatural attri
butes. A few years later in another \vriting, the Psalms of Solomon (xvii. 36; xviii. 6, 8), it
possesses quite a different connotation. In those Psalms the Messiah, though endowed with divine
gifts, is a man and nothing more, and springs from the house of David.

. The Rz"g"hteous Ofle. This title, which occurs in Acts iii. 14; vii. 52; xxii. 14 (cp. I John H. I),
first appears in I Enoch as a Messianic designation; see I En. xxxviii. 2; liii. 6. Righteousness is
one of the leading characteristics of the Messiah, xlvi. 3.

The Elect One. This title likewise appearing first in I En. xl. 5; xlv. .3-4; xlix. 2, 4; lie 3, 5,
&c., passes over into the Ne,v Testament, Luke ix. 35; xxiii. 35, 'The Christ, the Elect One.'
In the Old Testament we find ( Mine Elect " Isa. xlii. I, but not' the Elect One '.

The 5012 of Man. This definite title (see notes on xlvi. 2, 3) is found in I Enoch for the first
time in Jewish literature, and is, historically, the source of the New Testament designation, and
contributes to it some of its most characteristic ·contents. For an account of the relations between
the Enochic and New Testament uses of this· title, we must refer to the Appendix on 'The Son of
Man' at the close of the book.

(e) Sheol. If we except the Psalms we have in I Enoch the first instances in which this word
is found in its ]~ew Testanlent signification. For the history of this word and its meanings, see
note on lxii. 10. Observe that x. 6, 13 refers to an abyss of fire prepared for Semjaza and his
angels (cf. Matt. xxv. 41 ; Rev. xx. 4, 13-15).

It is further interesting to note that the writer of xci-civ delivers himself of a sustained polemic
in cii. 4-civ. 9 against the Old Testament doctrine of Sheol, and the fact that this writer in xci. 4
borrows Sirach 1.. 25 makes it probable that the immediate book he had in view is Sirach, which
enforces dogmatically and repeatedly the Old Testament doctrine of Sheo!.

The Resurrectz"ort. This doctrine, which is first taught beyond possibility of doubt in Dan. xii,
though a true exegesis will find many intimations of the doctrine in earlier books, was made
a cornmonplace of Jewish theology by ~ Enoch. For the various forms this doctrine assunled, see
note on lie I.

(d) T'he Demonology of I Enoch reappears for the most part in the Ne\v Testament.
(a) The angels which kept not their first estate, Jude 6; 2 Pet. ii. 4, are the angelic

Watchers who fell from lusting after the daughters of men, and whose fall and punishment are
recounted in I ~En. vi-xvi. They have always been imprisoned in darkness from the tinle of
their fall.

(/3) Demons. These are, according to I En. xvi. I, the spirits which went forth from the souls
of the giants who were the children of the fallen angels and the daughters of men. These demons
were to \vork moral ruin on the earth without hindrance till the final judgement as diselnbodied
spirits. "

So in the Ne\v Testament. The demons are disembodied spirits, Matt. xii. 43-5; Luke
xi. 24-6. They are not punished till the final judgement: Matt. viii. 29, (Art Thou come
hither to torment us before the t'i1ne?' They are subject to Satan, Matt. xii. 24-8.

(y) Satan appears in Enoch as th~ ruler of a counter-kingdom of evil, yet a kingdom subject to
the Lord of Spirits. He led astray the angels and made them his subjects, liv. 6 ; lxix. 5. A Satan
also led astray ]~ve, lxix. 6. The Satans (as in Job) can still appear in heaven, xl. 7. The functions
of the Satans are threefold: they tempted to evil, lxix. 4, 6; they accused the fallen, xl. 7; they
punished the condemned as angels of punishment, liii. 3; lvi. I.

SO in the :New Testament there is the counter-kingdoln of sin, l\1att. xii. 26; Luke xi. 18 ;
'if Satan cast out Satan, how shall his kingdom stand?' Satan led astray the angels, Rev. xii. 4,
and led astray man, 2 Cor. xi. 3. The demons are subjects of Satan, Matt. xii. 24-8. The
functions of Satan are tempting, Matt. iv. 1-12; Luke xxii. 31; accusing, Rev. xii. 10;

punishing, I Cor. v. .5, where impenitent sinners are delivered over to Satan for punishlnent.
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BOOK OF ENOCH

SECTION I. CHAPTERS I-XXXVI

INTRODUCTION

I-V. Parable of Enoch on the Future Lot of the Wicked and the Righteous.

1 I The words of the blessing of Enoch, wherewith he blessed the elect rrandll righteous, who will be
2 living in the day of tribulation, when all the wicked Ifand godless11 are to be removed. And he

took up his parable and said-Enoch a righteous man, whose eyes were opened by God, saw the vision
of the Holy One in the heavens, '-which1 the angels showed me, and from them I heard everything,
and from them I understood as I saw, but not for this, generation, but for a remote one which is

3 for to come. Concerning the elect I said, and took up rmy1 parable concerning them:
The Holy Great One will come forth from His dwelling,

4 And the eternal God will tread upon the earth, (even) on Mount Sinai,
[And appear from His .campJ
And appear in the strength of His might from the heaven rof heavens1.

5 And all shall be smitten with fear,
And the Watchers shall quake,'
And great fear and trembling shall seize them unto the ends of the earth.

6 And the high mountains shall be shaken,
And the high hills shall be made low,
And shall melt like wax before the flame.

1. 1. The blessing of Enoch. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. I, 'the blessing of Moses.'
the elect and righteous. This phrase is found also in xxxviii. 2, 3, 4, xxxix. 6,7, xlviii. I, lviii. I, 2, Ix. 13,lxiii.

12, 13, IS, lxx. 3.
day ... removed. Cf. Pss. Sol. iv. 9 (a citation ?).
all the wicked. Here Gk. reads rravraS' TOUS' EXBpOVS' = C~i'::li1-~:3 corrupt for D'I3)in-':J. . So E.
renloved + ~ and the righteous will be saved' eg.

2. took up his parable, &c. So Gg. Cf. Num. xxiv. 3, 4, whence also' eyes were opened' (of Balaam).
saw. 'had' Gg, corrupt.
the Holy One. See verse 3. The change froul the first to the third person, as here, is frequent in this book.

Cf. xii. 1-3, xxxvii. 1, 2, lxx. 1, 3, lxxi. 5, xcii. I, and esp. xci-civ.
to come + 'do I speak' Gg.

3. the elect. This designation belongs mainly to the Parables. It occurs in i. 8, v. 7, xxv. 5, xl. 5, xli. 2, xlviii. I, 9,
Ii. 5, 1vi. 6, 8, lviii. 3, lxi. 4, 12, lxii. 7, 8, I I, xciii. 2.

3b_g. A poem consisting of tristichs. The discovery of this structure is helpful in the restoration of the text,
especially in st1anzas I and 7.

Holy Great One. So Gg, E always has' Holy and Great One'. Also in x. I, xiv. I, xxv. 3, lxxxiv. I, xcii. 2,
xcvii. 6, xcviii. 6, civ. 9. God is called siInply , The Holy One' in i. 2, xciii. 1 I; and' The Great One' in xiv. 2, ciii. 4,
civ. I (twice).

come forth from His dwelling. Mic. i. 3, Isa. xxvi. 21, Ass. Mos. x. 3.
the eternal God = b~~17il ~i1'~, 0 BEDS' TOV alwvoS'. Cf. Gen. xxi. 33, Isa. xl. 28, Rom xvi. 26. This could also be

translated' God of the world '. Cf.lviii. 4, lxxxi. 10, lxxxii. 7, lxxxiv. 2; also xii. 3, lxxxi. 3 ('Lord, King ... of the world').
4. Sinai, where the law was given, will be the place of future judgement. Cf. Dent. xxxiii. 2; Ps. lxviii. 17. Verses

4-9 all deal with the final judgement.
upon the earth Gg, 'thence' E.
[And appear from His canlp]. So Gg, a needless repetition after 'from his dwelling '. It spoils the

parallelism. E has' and appear with His hosts '. '
5. Watchers. Here and in x. 9, 15, xii. 4, xiii. 10, xiv. 1, 3, xv. 2, xvi. I, 2, xci. IS = fallen angels. In xii. 2, 3, xx. I,

xxxix. 12, 13, xl. 2, lxi. 12, lxxi. 7 = archangels. The nanle first occurs in Dan. iv. 13, 17, 23. The Greek here
inaptly inserts the singing of the Watchers (see 2 En. xviii).

quake E, 'believe' Gg.
6. Cf. O.T.; e.g. Ps. xcvii. 5, Mic. i. 4, and Ass. Mos. x. 4.

shaken + 'shall fall and be dissolved' Gg.
nlade low + 'so that the mountains shall waste away' eg.
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7 And the earth shall be fwholly1 rent in sunder,
And all that is upon the earth shall perish,
And there shall be a judgement upon all (men).

8 But with the righteous He will make peace,
And will protect the elect,
And mercy shall be upon them.

And they shall all belong to God,
And they shall be prospered,
And they shall fall1 be blessed.

f1\nd He will help them all1,

And light shall appear unto them,
rAnd He will make peace with them1.

9 And behold! He cometh with ten thousands of fHis1 holy ones
To execute judgement upon all,
And to destroy fall1 the ungodly:

And to convict all flesh
Of all the works fof their ungodliness1 which they have ungodly committed,
rAnd of all the hard things which1 ungodly sinners fhave spoken1 against Him.

2 I Observe ye everything that takes place in the heaven, how they do not change their orbits, fand1

the luminaries which are in the heaven, how they all rise and set in order each in its season, and trans
2 gress not against their appointed order. Behold ye the earth, and give heed to the things which

take place upon it from first to last, fhow steadfast they are1, how fnone of the things upon earth1

3 change, fbut1 all the works of God appear fto you1. Behold the summer and the winter Jrhow
the whole earth is filled with water, and clouds and dew and rain lie upon it. 11 '

3 Observe and see how (in the winter) all the trees rrseem as though they had withered and shed
all their leaves, except fourteen trees, which do not lose their foliage but retain the old foliage from
two to three years till the new comes.

4 And again, observe ye the days of summer how the sun is above the earth over against it. And
you seek shade and shelter by reason of the heat of the sun, and the earth also burns with glowing
heat, and so you cannot tread on the earth, or on a rock by reason of its heat.

5 I Observe yell how the trees cover themselves with green leaves and bear fruit: wherefore give ye
heed rand know1 with regard to all fHis works1, and recognize how He that liveth for ever hath
made them so.

2 And fall1 His works go on fthus1 from year to yea~ ffor ever1, and all the tasks which they

8. will make peace. See v. 4 (note).
the righteous. i. 7, 8, v. 6, xxv. 4, xxxviii. 3, xxxix. 4, xliii. 4, xlvii. I, 2, 4, xlviii. I, 7, 9, 1. 2, liii. 7, lvi. 7, lviii, 3 5,

Ix. 2, lxi. 3, lxii. 3, lxxxii. 4, xciv. 3, II, xcv. 3, 7, xcvi. 1,8, xcvii. 1,3,5, xcviii. 12-14, xcix. 3, c. 5, 7, 10, cii. 4, ;0,
ciii. I, civ. I, 6, 12, 13.

will protect, &c. So E. Gg has f7fl TOllS fKAEKTOVS fUTat. uvvrryp1](J"LS. Cf. Wisd. iv. 15.
\ they shall be prospered. T~V tEv80Klavt aoo(J"Ef, atJTo'is Gg, corrupt for fvoaiav as in Sir. xliii. 26.

light. Cf. xxxviii. 4. This 7th stanza is restored fronl the Greek. E omits two clauses of the tristich.
9. Quoted by St. Jude 14, 15 ; Pseudo-Cyprian (ed. Hartel iii. 67); Pseudo-Vigilius (Migne lxii. col. 363). The

Greek supplies the defects in the Ethiopic, i.e. ' His', 'all', 'of their ungodliness' 'and hard words which' 'have spoken '.
Cf. v. 4, xxvii. 2, ci. 3. For a full discussion of the literary problem see my edition of Enoch in Anecdota Oxoniensia,
Semitic Series, Part xi, pages 5 and 7. The Greek, however, has 8rt. wrongly for l8ou, and a dittograph in the last
clause of stanza 9.

Ten thousands of His holy ones. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 2, Dan. vii. 10. The angels are so called in xii. 2, xiv. 23,
xxxix. 5, xlvii. 2, lvii. 2,' Ix. 4, lxi. 8, la, 12, lxv. 12, lxix. 13, lxxxi. 5.f ciii. 2, cvi. 19, as already in Job v. I, xv. 15, Zech.
xiv. 5, Dan. iv. 13, viii. 13. They are called' holy angels' in xx. 1-7, xxi. 5, 9, xxii. 3, xxiv. 6, xxvii. 2, xxxii. 6, lxxi. 8,
xciii. 2. And' holy ones of heaven' in ix. 3. For other nanles see vi. 2 (note).

II. In ii,,-v. 3 the order of nature is contrasted with the disorder of man's world. In Test. N aph. iii. 2, 3, l11en are
told to observe God's law as sun, 11100n, and stars observe their appointed order, and the \Vatchers who left their
natural order are held up as a warning. Cf. Sirach xvi. 26-28, Pss. Sol. xviii. 12-14.

2. steadfast: 'corruptible_' Gg, possibly a misreading of. tJ~J~J as O~S:1j.
3. The Hebrews had two seasons only, Summer and Winter.' Cf. Gen. viii. 22, Isa. xviii. 6, Zech. xiv. 8.

III. On the fourteen evergreen trees see Geoponica xi. 1. The twelve trees (see nlY Greek Verss. of Test. of xii
Patr., pp. 248, 249) for use with sacrifices have nothing to do with this list here. The Greek has lost iii. I b_v. Ia
through homoeoteleuton.

V.2. all the tasks ... change not 'all His works serve Him and change not' E.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 5. 2-9

accomplish for Him, and ftheir tasks1 change not, but according as God hath ordained so is
it done.

3 And behold how the sea and the rivers in like manner accomplish and rchange not1 their tasks
rfrom His commandments1.

4 But ye-ye have not been steadfast, nor done the commandments of the Lord,
But ye have turned away and spoken proud and hard words
With your impure mouths against His greatness.
\Oh, ye hard-hearted, ye shall find no peace.

5 Therefore shall ye execrate your days,
And the years of your life shall perish,
And the ryears of your destruction l shall be multiplied in eternal execration,
And ye shall find no mercy.

6a In those days ye shall make your names an eternal execration unto all the righteous,
b And by you shall fall1 who curse, curse,

rAnd all1 the sinners rand godless1 shall imprecate by you,
7C And for you the godless there shall be a curse.

6d rAnd all the . . . shall rej oice,
e And there shall be forgiveness of sins,
f And every mercy and peace and forbearance:

g There shall be salvation unto them, a goodly light.

And for all of you sinners there shall be no salvation,
j But on you all shall abide a curse1.

7a. But for the elect there shall be light and joy and peace,
b And they shall inherit the earth.

8 And then there shall be bestowed upon the elect wisdom,
And they shall all live and never again sin,
Either through ungodliness or through pride:
But they who are wise shall be humble.

9 And they shall not again transgress,
Nor shall they sin all the days of their life,
Nor shall they die of (the divine) anger or wrath,
But they shall complete the number of the days of their life.

And their lives shall be increased in peace,
And the years of their joy shall be multiplied,
In eternal gladness and peace,
All the days of their life.

4. the commandments of the Lord. Cf. xcix. 2 'the eternal law '.
of the Lord: 'His' Gg.
proud and hard words. See i. 9, note, and Cf. Ps. xii. 4; Dan. vii. 8, II, 20. The charge of blasphemy is

frequent in xci-civ, e.g. xci. 7, I I.
greatness + 'for ye have spoken with your lies' e g, a gloss.
hard-hearted. Cf. xcviii. I I, c. 8 ' obstinate of heart '.
ye shall find no peace. This phrase occurs only in i-xxxvi and xci-civ, v. 4, xii. 5, xiii. I, xvi. 4, xciv. 6, xcviii.

I I, IS, xcix. 13. ci. 3, cii. 3, ciii. S, and cf. i. 8. Cf. Isa. xlviii. 22, Ivii. 21.
5. shall perish Gg. 'ye shall destroy' E, corruptly.
6. ye shall make your names E (lit. ' give '). ' your names shall be' eg. Read perhaps 'ye shall leave', &c.,

as in Isa. lxv. 15.
by you ... curse Gg. 'you shall the sinners curse' E, wrongly. For Gg cf. Ps. cii. 9. Gg adds five lines, of

which one or two only can be original. I have transferred 7c, so as to give three parallel tetrastichs in 6, 7. .
7. The temporal blessings prolnised in the O.T., cf. Ps. xxxvii. I I, are here renewed, but the writer has forsaken

O.T. ground on the question of Sheol and the H.esurrection.
joy E, ' grace' Gg. ,

8. bestowed upon the elect wisdom. See xlii. I, 2. Gg adds in this verse doublets from 7ao sa.
wise ... humble seems suspicious. Gg adds largely, and omits' humble '.

9. Cf. Isa. lxv. 20, 22, Zech. viii. 4; I En. xxv. 4, 5 (note).
Sin Gg. ' be judged' E, another meaning of ~0t?'~~.

increased, multiplied. Cf. Gen. i. 22, &c., but·here of spiritual expansion.
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VI-XI. The Fall of the Angels: the Demoralization of Mankind: the Intercession of the Angels on
behalf of Mankind. The Dooms pronounced by God on the Angels: the Messianic Kingdom
(a Noah fragment).

6 I And it came to pass when the children of men had multiplied that in those days were born unto
2 them beautiful and comely daughters. And the angels, the children of the heaven, saw and lusted

after them, and said to one another: 'Come, let us choose us wives from among the children of men
3 and beget us children.' And Semjaza, who was their leader, said unto them: 'I fear ye will not
4 indeed agree to do this deed, and I alone shall have to pay the penalty of a great sin.' And they

all answered him and said: 'Let us all swear an oath, and all bind ourselves by mutual imprecations
5 not to abandon this plan but to do this thing.' Then sware they all together and bound themselves
6 by mutual imprecations upon it. And they were in all two hundred; who descended rin the days1

of Jared on the summit of Mount Hermon, and they called it Mount Hermon, because they had sworn
7 and bound themselves by mutual jmprecations upon it. And these are the nam~s of their leaders:

Samiazaz, their leader, Arakiba, Rameel, Kokabiel, Tamiel, Ramlel, Danel, Ezeqeel, Baraqijal,
8 Asael, Armaros, Batarel, Ananel, Zaqiel, Samsapeel, Satarel, Turel, ]omjael, Sariel. These are

their chiefs of tens.

VI-XI. These chapters are abruptly introduced. See introduction. vi. 3-8, VIlle 1-3, ix. 7, x. II belong to a
Selujaza cycle of nlyths. As in lxix. 2 he is chief and Azazel only tenth in command. Elsewhere in Enoch Azazel
is chief and Senljaza is not mentioned. These myths, however, were already confused in their present form when
lxxxviii-lxxxix. 1 were written. Again, x. I -3 belongs to an Apocalypse of Noah, many fragluents of which occur in
Enoch. Syncellus gives an additional fragment of it after x. 3· Indeed, vi-xi is all Noachic; cf. Jub. vii. 21-25, and
my edition of Jubilees lxxi seq., 264. xii--xvi, however, belong to the Book of Enoch.

VI. 2. children of the heaven. Cf. xiii. 8, xiv. 3, xxxix. 1. See xv. 1-7. Cf.' sons of the holy angels' lxxi. I,

and note.
The entire myth of the angels and the daughters of nlen in Enoch arises fronl Gen. vi. 1-4: 'the sons of God canle

in unto the daughters of men.' This refers not to alliances between Sethites and Cainites, but to an early Persian (?)
Inyth to the effect that before Zoroaster's coming rlenlons had corrupted the earth and allied thelnselves with women
(Bousset, ReI. d. Jud. 382, 560). T'he original LXX rendering for' sons of God' was /1:yycAoL TOV 8EOV, as in Philo, de
G(E[antibus, Justin Martyr, AjJol. ii. 5, El1sebius, Augustine, and Alnbrose. On the myths see Grtinbaum in ZDMG
xxxi. 225 ff., and for statelnents dependent on this account in Enoch, or harmonizing with it, cf. Jub. iv. IS, v. I seqq. ;
Test. Reub. v. 6,7, Test. Naph. iii. 5,2 En. vii, xviii, Jude 6,2 Pet. ii. 4; Joseph, Ant. i. 3. I ; Philo, de Gigantibus;
Justin Martyr, AjJol. i. 5; Ps. Clement, HOJ1z. viii. 13; Clenl. Alex. Stroln. V.I.' 10; Tert. de Vlr~. Veland. vii; Adv.
jJ;farcZ:on. v. 18; De idol. ix; Lact. Instit. ii. 15 ; Conlmodian, Instruct. i. 3. In the De Clv. Del xv. 23 Augustine
combats this view and denies the inspiration of Enoch which Tertutlian had upheld.

saw and >Gs.
4. And they >Gg.

and said >Gg.
6. in the days of Jared see cvi. 13. So the Greek; the Ethiopic is corrupt. We thus get two paronomasiae in

the Hebrew: Jared, and 'i" 'descend " and Hermon and Oin ' a curse '. For the tradition cf. Orig. C01Jt1Jlent.ln Joann.
tom. viii, p. 132, ed. Huet.; Epiphanius, Adv. Haer. i. 4, ed. Petav., tonl. i, p. 4; Hilary, COJnln. in Ps. cxxxii. 3.

The reasons for the angels' descent in the Book of Jubilees differ from those given in this chapter. There in iv and
v it is said that the Watchers were sent to earth by God' to instruct the children of men to do judgement and upright
ness', and that when so doing they began to lust after the daughters of men. Cf. Test. Reub. v. 6. In I Enoch the
angels are said to have descended because of their lust, and the same reason.is given in Jalkut Shim. Beresh. 44.
See Weber, Jiid. Theologie, 253·

The Book of Jubilees has an implicit polenlic against this and other statements of Enoch. In later tradition Azazel
could not return to heaven because he had outstayed the seven days' linlit assigned to angelic visitants to earth.

7,- This list is inC0111plete, as a name has been lost after Turel.
Samtazaz: possibly t"ryo~ or "Nrno~ (cf. Shanlchazai in Targ. Jon. on Gen. vi. 3).
Rameel: probably corrupt for Arakiel as in GS. In viii. 3 GS says of Arakiel, 0 aE TpLTOS f~a~ag€v TU uYJIJ-€ta TijS

yijs. Now in Aramaic Pill = 'earth " and thus his duties are reflected in his nalne. He is Inentioned as unfallen in
Sib. Or. ii, 215-217.

Kokabtel = 'star of God '.
Tamtel = 'perfection of God'.
~amtel: see 2 Bar. Iv. 3, Sib. Or. ii, 21 5-21 7.
Ezeqeel: in viii. 3 GS says 0 a; 8yaoos folaa~€v U€poul<orrlav; thus his name describes his function, as i'n~ = (I~P

(2 Kings xxii. 12).
Baraqtjal = 'lightning of God '.
Armaros or Pharmaros (GS), Arearos (Gg). In viii. 3 GS says he fal~agEv •.. '1raoL~(ls ••• I<at '1TaoL~wv AVT~PLOV :

the nanle thus nlay conle from i:ln, a spell or incantation, and be Abaros or sonlething sinlilar.
Samsapeel. GS in viii. 3 assigns to the 7th TU uYJp.€'i.a TOV ~Alov. So the name should be ShanlshieI. For the

sun-god Shanlash see K.A.T.s 367-37°.
Turel = ' rock of God '.
Jomjael = ' day of God '.
Sariel, CArazjal (E), Esdr~el (viii. 3). GS (viii. 3) assigns him TU (JTJp.€La TYJ~ U€A~VYJS, so these fornls are corrupt for

Sariel (GS) inO = ' Inoon '. Gg gives Seriel in viii. 3 but Atriel here.
8. chiefs of tens. Gg has apxal aVTwv 01 a€l<a, an Aramaic c~nstruction= our text. Cf. xix. 2 G.
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-B~OOK OF ENOCH 7. 1-9. 3

7 I And all the others together with them took unto themselves wives, and each chose for himself one,
and they began to go in unto them and to defile themselves with them, and they taught them charms

2 and enchantments, and the cutting of roots, and made them acquainted with plants. And they
3 became pregnant, and they bare great giants, whose height was three thousand ells: Who consumed
4 all the acquisitions of. men. And when men could no longer sustain them, the giants turned against
5 them and devoured mankind. And they began to sin against birds, and beasts, and reptiles, and
6 fish, and to devour one another's flesh, and drink the blood. Then the earth laid accusation against

the lawless ones.a I And Azazel taught men to make swords, and knives, and shields, and breastplates, and made
known to them the metals (of the earth) and the art of working them, and bracelets, and ornaments,
and the use of antimony, and the beautifying of the eyelids, and all kinds of costly stones, and all

2 colouring tinctures. And there arose much godlessness, and they committed fornication, and they
3 were led astray, and became corrupt in all their ways. Semjalza taught enchantments, and root

cuttings, 'Armaros the resolving of enchantments, BaraqljaJ (taught) astrology·, Kokabel the con-
stellations, Ezeqeel the knowledge of the clouds, (Araqiel the signs of the earth, Shamsiel the signs

4 of the sun), and SariSl the course of the moon. And as men perished, they cried, and their cry
went up to heaven ...

9 I And then Michael, Uriel, Raphael, and Gabriel looked down from heaven and saw much blood being
2 shed upon the earth, and all lawlessness being wrought upon the earth. And they said one to another:

, The earth made twithout inhabitant cries the voice of their cryingst up to the gates of heaven.
3. rrAnd now to you, the holy ones of' heaven11, the souls of men make their suit, saying, "Bring our cause

VIr. The Ethiopic and Greek vary considerably in this and the eighth chapter. The notes of time ,;n the Greek are
due to later hands. .

I. charms and enchantments. Cf. Wisdom xii. 4, Joseph. Ant. viii. 2. 5. . .
. 2. great giants. For further references to these cf. Wfsdoln xiv. 6, Tob. vi. 14, Sir. xvi. 7, I Bar. iii. 26, 3 Macc. ii. 4,
Jubilees vii. 22, 23.

three thousand ells. Syncellus omits the height, and the misdeeds of the giants (verses 3-6), but adds' And
they bare unto them three kinds (of offspring) ; first, great giants. And the giants tbegot the Naphilim and to the
Naphilim weret born the Eliud. And they grew according to their greatness '. The Eth. and the Giz. Gk. have lost
this from the original. J ub. vii. 2 I -22 is based on this passage and enables us to correct 'begot' and 'were born' to
, slew'. Also in vii. 24 Jub. quotes most of viii. 5. Cf. E and Gg (omitted by GS). Thus both lines of text E Gg and GS
are here defective. The three classes of giants go back to Gen. vi. 4 ; cf., too, 1 En. lxxxvi. 4, Ixxxviii. 2 and Jub. vii.
21, 22 (Giants, ~aphl1, Eljo).

5. drink the blood. With the Jews a great crime. Gen. ix. 4; I Sam. xiv. 32-34; Acts xv. 20; Jub. vii. 28,
xxi. 6, I En. xcviii. II.

one another's flesh. One class of giants destroyed another. Cf. J ub. vii. 22.

VIII. I. Az~zel. See note on vi-xi, also x. 4 note. The origin of the name is unknown. See Encyc. Bib. in loc.
Azazel here is first in order and tenth in command according to Syncellus, who alone adds a nun1ber. He calls
Semjaza the rrproTapxos in verse 3. '

metals ... antimony, &c. Cf. Tert. De Culttt FeIn. i. 2; ii. 10 ('ut Enoch refert'), where he follows this passage
closely. Cf., too, Test. Reub. v. 5, 6; Isa. iii. 16-24. The Ethiopic misread p-ETaAAa (GS) as /LET' aVTU, Gg as /LfyuAa.

the metals of the earth GS. So E on repeating the phrase in a doublet. GS ends this verse: 'And the children
of men made (them) for themselves and their daughters and transgressed and led astray the holy ones.' This con
tradicts our N oachic text, and agrees with Jub. and Test. xii Patr. where the women by these arts seduce the
angels. ,

2-3. The variations between the Eth. and GS are here numerous.
2. and they committed ... astray> GS.
3. resolving of enchantments. Dan. v. 12; Cf.l En. xcv. 4 'anathelnas that cannot be resolved'.

astrology. Cf. Clem. Alex. Eclog. Proph. Dind. iii. 474 'EvroX ¢1]ULV TOUS 1rupa{3civras aY'YEAovS oLoa~aL T,OVS
av8pw1rovs Q.UTpovop.lav Kat p.aVTLK~V Kat TaS tlAAns TExvns.

Several of these nan1es correspond to tpe functions. See vi. 7 (J;lotes). G8 alone gives us the complete list, and
he gives their numbers not their names, according to their order in vi. 7.

Ezeqeel. E reads Tamlel wrongly here (See vi. 7, note), Gg has Sathe}, and Gg E aUTEpocT#w1Tlav for t'lEpOUK01rlav.
After viii. 3 G8 introduces' after this the giants began to devour men's flesh " anq. this leads up to viii. 4, the cry

of men.
4. to heaven + 'saying Bring our cause before the lYlost High and our ~estruction before the Great Glory, before

the Lord of all the lords in greatness' G8 2. Cf. ix. 3.

IX.!. And then (E), ' then' Gg, + 'the four great archangels hearing' GS 12.

The Eth. has Surjan and Urjan, i. e. Suriel and UrieI. For Su.riel the Greek has Raphael, thus giving us th~ usual
four archangels. See xl. 2 (note). .

looked down from heaven. Ps. xiv. 2.
2. the earth ... heaven: 'the voice of them that cry upon the earth to the gates bf heaven' eg.

witho'ut inhabitant. Cf. lxvii. ~, lxxxiv. 5; Test. N aph. iii. 5.
3. and now ... heaven. Lost in Ggs 1 2 through hInt.

holy ones. See i. 9 (note).
I9 2
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4 before the Most High.." t And they said to the Lord of the ~ges: 'Lord of lords, God of gods, King
of kings, (and God of the ages),. the throne of Thy glory (standeth) unto all the generations of the

.5 ages, and Thy name holy and glorious and blessed unto all the ages 1 Thou hast made all things, and
power over all things hast Thou: and all things are naked and open in Thy sight,. and Thou. seest all

6 things, and nothing can hide itself from Thee. Thou seest what Azazel hath done, who hath taught
all unrighteousness on earth and revealed the etern~lsecrets which were (preserved) in heaven, which

7 men were striving to learn: And Semjaza, to whom Thou hast given authority to bear rule over
8 his associates. And they have gone to the daughters of men upon the earth, and have slept with the
9 women, and have defiled themselves, and revealed to them all kinds of sins. And the women have

10 borne giants, and the whole earth has thereby been filled with blood and unrighteousness. And now}'
behold, the souls of those who have died are crying and making their suit to the gates of heaven,
and their ,lamentations have ascended: and cannot cease because of the lawless deeds which are

I r wrought on' the earth. And Thou knowest all things before they come to pass, and Thou seest
these things and Thou clost suffer them, and Thou dost not say to us what we are to do· to them·
in· regard to these.'

10 I Then said the Most High, the Holy and Great One spake, and sent Uriel to the son of Lame.ch,
2 and said to him: (' Go to Noah and) tell him in my name " Hide thyself! " and reveal to him the

end that is approaching: that the whole earth will be destroyed, and a delug"e is about to come
3 upon the whole earth, and 'will destroy all that is on it. And now instruct him that he may escape
4 and his seed may be preserved for all the generations of the world. t And again the Lord said to

Raphael: 'Bind Azazel hand and foot, and cast him into the darkness: and make an opening
5 in the. desert, which is in Dudael, and cast him therein. And place upon him ·rough and jagged

o193

Most High.· See xcix. 3 (note).
4. The angels t prayer is fuller in GB, and a still more rhetorical form of it occurs in lxxxiv. 2, 3. For angelic

intercession see v. 10 note.
Lord of the ages. So GU. Lord of the kings E, >Ggs2~ (and God of the ages) GS1Z.

s. power over all things EGs, 'all power' Gg.
and nothing .•. seest. Lost in Gg through hnlt.

6. revealed .. to learn, GS'.. E corrupt, but easily emended to our text.. For E,,/l/6)UUV Gg we read 'YlIoolla, as Gg
suggests. GS' revealed to the world the things which are (preserved) in heaven. And the children of men are

. prac;tising his practices in order to know the mysteries'.
the eternal secrets, &c. What these are is not told. ,

7. (and) Gg. Semjaza is the leader in this verse, as Azazel in verse 6. See note on vi-xi.
8-9. Cf. Justin, AjJol. ii. 5 01 De liYYEAOt-,,/vlIatKWV JL[~EULV ~TTT]efJUaV KaL '1ru'iaas lT€KlIO)UUlI, oi Ela-LV ol Aeyop.€1I0L aatp.oVfS

-Kat £l~ civ8p6>7r01JS ¢6vovs, 1IOAEp.ovr, pOLxElas-Kat 7racrav KaKlav EO"1f"E£pav.
8. with the women >Gg. . ,

The Eth. contains an Aralnaism pEl atrroov I.LfTa TOOV On,AEL6'JV which has led Gs to add a verb EptaJlOfJfFav, and Gg to
omit p,~Ta Tooll (}fJAfL6JII.

all kinds of sins +' and have taught then1 to make hate-producing charms' G8, or reading p.L(1)Tlall for ftLUTjTpa,
, to practise lewdness'.

9. Giants.. Tl.Tl1l1aS Gg, 'YlyaJlTa~ GS.
10. cannot cease,&c. £~EA(}f'i", E Gg8=P!:)~~~ corrupt for i'O£)"'~=' cease '.

The angels' intercession on men's behalf, as in this chapter and also in xv. 2, xl. 6, xlvii. 2, xcix. 3, 16, civ. t, is an.
O.T. doctrine; cf; Job v. I, xxxiii. 23; Zech. i. 12. It was evidently a popular doctrine. Cf. Tobit xii. 12 (contrast
Acts x. 4), xii. 15; Rev. viii. 3 ; Test. Levi iii. 5 and v. 6,7 (see my full note on doctrine 200 B.C.-A.D. 100, T. Levi iii. 5)·

II. seest Ggs, 'knowesf' E. , .
suffer them. So Greek texts, misread by E TO. €l~ for egr.

X. 1 (said) >E.
the Most High. See xcix. 3 (note).
the Holy and Great One (E). See i. 3 (note)., 'And the Great Holy One' Ggs•

.Uriel. So G8, Gg has Istrael. E is corrupt.
son of Lamech, i.e. Noah. '

2. (Go to Noah and) G8; original, as each command b~gins with "Go'. Cf. x. 4, 9, I I in GS.
Hide thyself; Le. to receive further disclosures from the angel. Cf. xii. I, 2.

3. G8 is much fuller. 'Instruct the righteous (man) what he i$ to do, from the son of Lamech, and he will preserve
his soul unto life and escape through the world, and from him will be planted a plant and it will be established
throughout all the' generations of the world.'

of the world Ggs n >E-n.
4-8. Raphael's task-to remove Azazel and heal the earth; Uriel's task is given in 1--3, GC\briel's in 9-10, Michaers

in 11-12. -
4. Azazel as the chief offender and leader. is first pun~shed (in v. I I, Semjaza), by imprisonment now, and finally by

fire. He is conceived as chained in the wilderness into which the scape-goat was led. The Jerusalem 'TargU111
(Ps. Jonathan) on Leviticus says that the goat was .sent to d~e in a hard and rqugh place, in the:: wilderness of jagg7d
rocks, i.e. Beth Chadure or Beth Chaduda (JoUla, VI. 8). ThIS Beth Chaduda (=' Dudael of thIS vers~) was a4 definIte
locality near Jerusalem. ~f. ~ev. xvi. 10, 22. On Semj~za an~ Aza~el see Targ. ~s. Jon. on Gen. VI. 3, .where both.
names occur and the myth IS given.· Observe that Azazel IS· punIshed In a place by hImself; and also that In the Noah
sections this place is in· the valleys of the earth, but in the genuine Enoch beyond the earth.

5. upon him,,' under him' Gk. wrongly. Cf. live 5.
llOrJ.2



BOOK OF ENO,CH 10. 5-17

rocks, and cover him with darkness, 'and let him abide there for ever, and cover his face that he may'
6, '1 not see light. And on the day of the great judgement he shall be cast into the fire. And heal the

earth which the angels have corrupted, and proclaim the healing of the earth, that they may heal
the,.plague, and that all the children of men may not perish through all the secret things that the

8 Watchers have disclosed and have taught their sons~ And the whole earth has been corrupted
9 through the works that were taught by Azazel: to him ascribe all sin.' Arid to Gabriel said the

Lord: 'Proceeq against the bastards and the reprobates, and against the children of fornication:
and destroy [the children of fornication and] the children of the Watchers from amongst men: [and
cause ·them, to go forth): send them one against the other that they may destroy each other in

10 battle: for length of days shall they not have. And no request that they (i.e. their fathers) make
of thee shall be granted unto their fathers on their behalf; for they hope to live an eternal life, and

II that each one of them will live five hundred years.' And the Lord said unto Michael: "Go, bind
Semjaza and his associates \vho have united themselves with women so as to have defiled themselves

12 with them in all their uncleanness. And when their sons have slain one another, and they have
seen the destruction of their beloved ones, bind them fast for seventy generations in the valleys
of the earth, till the day of their judgement and of their consummation, till the, judgement that is

13 for ever and ever is consummated. In those days they shall be led off to the abyss of fire: (and)
14 to the torment and the prison in which they shall be confined for ever. And whosoever shall be

condemned and destroyed will from thenceforth be bound together with them to the end of all
IS generations. And destroy all the spirits of the reprobate and the children of the Watchers, because
16 they have wronged mankind. Destroy all wrong from the face of the earth and let every evil work

come to an end: and let the plant of righteousness and truth appear : rand it shall prove a blessing;
the works of righteousness and truth1 shall be planted in truth and joy for evermore.

17 And then shall all the righteous escape,
And shall live till they beget thousands ,6f children,
And all the days of their youth and their' old age'
Shall they complete in peace.

for ever, i.e. Els TOV alwva, may denote'various periods, according to the context in which it is used~ " Here it equals,
seventy generations (cf. v. 12) -; in v. 10 five hundred years;' elsewhere again an unending period. .

For verses 5 and 12 cf. Jude 6. '
6. day of the great judgement Gg, 'great day of judgement' E. See xlv. 2 (note). ThIS judgeu1ent inaugurates

the final judgement of the angels. ' .
the fire. See xviii. II, xix, xxi. 7-10; 2 Bar. xliv. '15, xlviii. 39, lix. 2.

7. Raphael's name suggests' healing'. Cf. Tob. iii. 17, xii. 14.
healing of the earth EGg, 'healing, of the plague' GS.
the plague Ggs, 'the earth' E.
disclosed GS, ' smitten' EGg.

8. Note how all sin is ascribed to the fallen angels.
works that were taught Ggs, 'teaching of the works' E. ,

9, 10. Gabriel to destroy the giants. The account here is closely followed by Ju1?ilees v. 6-1 I. The giants slay one
another in the presence of their parents; cf. xiv.,6, arid v. 12 here. The parents are then bound, in the earth's
abysses, .and th~ir po~er .of hurting ~he eart.h is at an ~nd; cf. 'xiv. 5. But it is ~ot so with the spi~jtsof the giants.
They enJoy an ImpunIty III wrong-doIng untIl the final Judgement. See xv. I I -XVI. I. , '

9. [the children and] >Ggs, dittograph in E.' ,
[and cause forth] dittograph in E of' send '.
send ... battle, 'send ... war' Gg.

10. an eternal life, i.e. five hundred years. See v. 5 (note). As to the prayer of the fallen angels, 'cf. xii~ 6;xiii.
4-6, xiv. 7. ,

II. This verse describes Michael's task, which is distinct from that of Gabriel. Cf. lxxxviii. 3 which is distinct fronl
Ixxxviii" 2.

the Lord >Ggs.
bind. So G8, ' show' Gg and E, i.e ar/Aoo'uovfor a~(TOv.
united ... with them. Jub. iv. 22.' " '

12. their sons: 'all these sons' E, 'all' being corrupt as often in E for def. art. '." ' .
The binding of the angels in the valleys has been altered in E to ' in the hills' as in the Greek myths6f the-Titans~

For the valley see lxvii. 4 sqq. and cf. Jub. v. 10 'in the depths of the earth" and Jude 6 InTo (6¢ov.
seventy generations. This period ha? no connexioJ;l with the Apocalypse of Weeks. ' ,

13· abyss of fire, i.e. the same as that Dlentioned ih v~ 6, xviii. II,xix, xxi. 7-10, xc. 24. Cf. Rev. xx.' '10, 14, 15
'lake of fire " and Matt. xxv. 41. , ' ,. '

14. condemned G8. KUTuKav(J(Jfi Gg ,E corrupt for KaTaKptBfj.
all generations E, ' the (' their' G8) generation' Gg. ' Here GS 'ends.

15. Gabriel is given this charge in v. 9.
16. plant of righteousness, i. e. Israel. Israel springs from a seed that 'is sown .'" by God, lxii. 8,: ,hen<;e 'it- is

establIshed as 'a plant of the seed for ever~, lxxxiv.6-; is called' 'the plant of uprightness", 'xciii, 2~ the 'plant 'of
righteousness, xciii. 5; the eternal plant of righteousness, xciii. 10; 'and' the plant of'righteous judgement', xciii. '5.' ;

17. The writer wanders off to a very sensuous picture of Messianic bliss; cf. xxv. 4'(note)~ ," , : ' .,
old age. The reading (E and Gg) , Sabbath' is due to a corruption in the original Aramaic or Hebrew.
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BOOK 'OF', ENOCH 10. 18-'12. 4

18 And then sh~l1 the whole earth be tilled in righteousness, and ~hall all be planted with trees and "
19 'be full of blessIng. And all d~sirable trees ,shall be planted on it, and they shall plant vines on it: "

anq the vine which they plant thereon shall ,yield wine in abundance, and as for all the seed which
is sown thereon .each measure (of it) shall bear a thousand, and .each measure of olives sh,all yield

20 te~ presses of all. And cleanse thou the earth from all oppreSSIon, and from all unrighteousness, '
and, from all sin, and from all godlessness: and all the uncleanness that is wrought upon the earth

2 I destroy from off the earth. rAnd all the children of men shall become righteous1, and all nations
22 shall offer adoration and shall praise Me, and all shall worship Me. And the earth shall becleans,ed

from all defilement, and from all sin, and from all punishment, and from all torment, and I will
never again send (them) upon it from generation to generation and for ever.

11 I, And in those days I will open the store chambers of blessing which are in the heaven, so as to send '
2 them do;wn ru:pon the earthl over the work and labour of the children of men. And truth and peace

shall be assocIated together tl;lroughout all the days of the world and throughout all the generations
of men.'

XII-XVI. 'Dream-Vision of Enoch: his Intercession for Azazel and the fallen Angels: and
his Announcement of their first and final Doom.

12 I Before these things Enoch was hidden, and no one of the, children of men knew where he was
2 hidden, and where he abode, and what had become of him. And his activities had to do with the

WatGhers, and his days were with the holy ones. .
3 And I Enoch was blessing the Lord of majesty and the King of the ages, and 10! the Watchers
4- called me-Enoch the scribe-and said to me: 'Enoch, thou scribe of righteousness, go, tdeclaret

to the Watchers of the heaven who have left the high heaven, the holy eternal place, and have defiled
themselves with women, and have done as the children of earth do, and have taken unto themselve~ ,

18~ ,shall all be planted with trees E, 'and a tree shall be planted in 'it' Gg.
18, 19. Cf. O.T. prophecies, Amos ix. 13, 14; Hos. H. 22, 23; Jer. xxxi. 5; Isa. xxv. 6; Ezek. xxviii. 26, xxxiv. 26, 27.
19. Gg corrupt. .

each measure shall bear. Contrast Isa. v. 10, and cf. the chiliastic expectations,:or Papias in Iren. adv.
Haer. v. 33. Cf., too, 2 Bar. xxix. 5.

20. The cleansing is by the Messianic kingdolll probably, not by the deluge.
oppression E, 'inlpurity' Gg.

20, 21. from off ••• righteousE >Gg.
21. The conversion of the Gentiles. Cf. xc. 30, (note), xci. 14.
22. the earth E, 'all the earth' Gg.

XI. concludes an account of the Messianic kingdonl. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 12.
upon the earth >Gg.

2. Cf. Ps. lxxxv. 10; Isa. xxxii. 17.
of men Gg, airovCJ>v E tfor~.

XII-XVI. The visions are only preserved in fragtuents and are out of order. Cf. lxxviii-lxxx, xci-xciv. As Enoch
can still intercede for the fallen Watchers their doonl in x is not yet carried out. The original order was; Enoch was
asked to intercede for Azazel {lost), vision (lost), answer, in xiii. 1-2; then to intercede for the 'Watchers, xiii. 3, xii. 3,
xiii. 4-7, vision in xiii. 8, answer'to the Watchers )Ciii. 9-10. ' This second visio,n is given at length, with God'p
revelation about the Watchers' first estate, sin, and doom, xiv. 2-xvi. 2. The closing me?sage of doom for the Watchers
in xvi. 3-4 is a duplicate of xii. 4-6, which seems luore original. This repetition is very Semitic. Thus the original
order would be xiv. 1 •••, xiii. 1-2, xiii. 3, xii. 3, xiii. 4-10, xiv. 2-xvi. 2; xii. 4-6 II xvi. 3-4. xii. 1-2 is an editorial
introduction. Note that here in this Enoch section a nlan intercedes for angels : in the Noah section angels intercede
for men (ix. 3, 4), but not for angels (lxviii. 3, Noachic). '

XII. 1. Before these things, before the angels' intercession for men (ix) and God's doom (x) on the Watchers.
was hidden E, ' was taken' Gg, to receive the following revelation. Cf. x. 2. Enoch is still living, and not finally

translated from earth as yet. As man he writes the petition, for the fallen angels (xiii. 6); receives a vision in sleep,
and is transported in spirit unto heaven (xiv. 2)"; sp'eaks \vith 'a tongue of flesh (xiv. 2) ; and is terrified, like a mortal
luan, at the presence of God (xiv. 24). '

2. holy ones. See i. 9 (note).
Watchers. See i. 5 (note). ' ,

3. of majesty Gg. So E by the slightest change. '."
King of the ages. See i. 3 (note). Watchers E, +' of the Holy Great one' G.
called. Enoch is··really asked to intercede. So read this verse after xiii. 3·
the scribe. Cf. xcii.!. Enoch is -further caned the scribe of righteousness' (xii. 4, xv. 1), because he is, himse!f

a righteous man (xv. 1, lxxi. 14-16) and also declares the righteous judgement that)s coming (xiii. 10, xiv, 1,3, lxxxi. 6~

lxxxii. 1, &c.).
4-6. Really the close of xii-xvi. See note above. _
4. Cf. Jude 6. t declare E, Gg 'and say', correctly. Cf. xvi. 4· "

have left. Cf. xv. 3.
the holy eternal place E, 'the holiness of the eternal place' Gg.
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BOOK O·F ENOCH 12. 5-14. 4

5 wives: "Ye have wrought great destruction on the earth: And ye shall have no peace nor forgive
6 ness of sin: and inasmuch as ttheyt delight themselv~s jut theirt children, The murder of ttheirt

beloved ones shallt theyt see, and over the destruction of ttheirt children shallt theyt lament, and
shall make supplication unto eternity, but mercy and peace shall ye not attain." ,

13 I And Enoch went and said: 'Azazel, thou shalt have no peace: a severe sentence has gone forth
2 against thee to put thee in bonds: And thou shalt not have toleration nor trequestt granted to thee,

because of the unrighteousness which thou hast taught, and because of all the works of godlessness
3 and unrighteousness and sin which thou hast, shown to men.' Then I went and spoke to them all
4 together, and they were all afraid, and fear and trembling seized them. And they besought me to

draw up a petition for them that they might find forgiveness, and to read their petition in the presence
5 of the Lord of heaven. For from thenceforward they could not speak (with Him) nor lift up their
6 eyes to heaven for shame of their sins for which they had been conden1ned. Then I wrote out their

petition, and the prayer tin regard to their spiri'ts and their deeds individually and in regard to their
7 requests that they should have forgiveness and lengtht. And I went off and sat down at the waters

of Dan, in the land of Dan, to the south of the west of Hermon: I read their petition till I fell
8 asleep. And behold a dream came to me, and visions fell down upon me, and I saw visions of

chastisement, rand a voice came bidding (me)l to tell it to the sons of heaven, and reprimand them.
9 And when I awaked, I came unto them, and they were all sitting gathered together, weeping in

10 'Abelsjall, \vhich is between Lebanon and Seneser, with their faces covered. And I recounted before
them all the visions which I had seen in sleep, and I began to speak the words of righteousness, and
to reprimand the heavenly Watchers.

14 1 The book of the words of righteousness, and of the reprimand of the eternal Watchers in accordance
2 with the command of the Holy Great One in that vision.v'~~saw in my sleep what I will now say with

a tongue of flesh and with the breath of my mouth: which the Great One has given to men to
3 converse therewith and understand with the heart.lAs He has created and given rrto man the power of

understandingthewordof wisdom, so hathHe created me also and given11 me the power of reprimanding
4 the Watchers, the children of heaven. I wrote out your petition, and in my vision it appeared thus,

that your petition will not be granted unto you frthroughout all the days of eternity, and that judge-

Ye have Gg, ' and have' E.
5. And ye Gg', ' and they' E.

no peace. Cf. v. 4, xiii. I.
5, 6. tthey, ttheir. Read' ye " 'your'.
6. Cf. x. 10, 12, xiv. 6.

XIII. I. Azazel addressed in conformity "rith x. 4. Message of his dooln. See xii-xvi (note).
went and said E, ' said" Go'" Gg.
no peace xvi. 4, v. 4.
bonds x. 4.

2. trequest. Read' rest'.
4, 5· As the angels could not address God nor lift up their eyes to heaven, Enoch is besought to become their

intercessor. As a scribe, he draws up their petition in writing, and does not present it by word of mouth.
4. read Gg, 'take up' E.
6. tin regard to ... lengtht. For' length' read' length of days', x. 9, ro.
7. waters of Dan. This river, called also the Little Jordan (Joseph, Ant. v. 3. I, viii. 8.4) is a tributary of the

Jordan. This place (fron1 ;'t~, to judge) is chosen because of the significance of its name here-judgement.
the west of Herulon E, 'Hermon of the West' Gg.

8. to tell ... and reprimand E, ' Tell •.. to reprinland' eg.
sons of heaven. See vi. 2 (note).

9. 'Abelsjail, perhaps Abilene ;'t''t:1~, with a play on r't'~'~" ' mourning '.
10. S8n8s8r-Senir, a name of Hermon-Deut. iii. 9, Cant. iv. 8.

recounted Gg, ' spake' E.
reprimand, cf. I Cor. vi. 3, 'judge angels '.
heavenly Watchers. See i. 5 (note). The vision follows in xiv. 2-xvi. 2.

XIV. 1. A title for the section xii-xvi.
The book of the words qGg, 'This book is the word' E (rest of MSS.).
eternal, lit. 'who are from eternity', in the loose sense of that word. See x. 5 (note).
Holy Great one Gg, 'Holy and Great one' E. See i. 3 (note).

XIV. 2.-XVI. 2-the Vision.
2, 3. God has created man with a tongue for speech and a faculty of understanding, and so has created Enoch with

a power of reprimanding the eternal watchers.
tongue of flesh. Cf. lxxxiv. I.
the Great One. Cf. ciii. 4, civ. I.
and understand with the heart E, 'with understanding of the heart' Gg.

3. to man •.. and given >Gg, through hn1t.
children of heaven. See vi. 2 (note).

4-7,. Enoch's reprin1and to the Watchers.



BOOK OF ENOCH 14. 5-24

5 ment has been finally passed upon you: yea (your petition) will not be granted unto you11. And from
henceforth you shall not ascend into heaven unto all eternity, and fin bonds1 of the earth the decree

6 has gone forth to bind you for all the days of the world. And (that) previously you shall have seen
the destruction of your beloved sons and ye shall have no pleasure in them, but they shall fall before

7 you by the sword. And your petition on their behalf shall not be granted, nor yet on your own:
even though you weep and pray and ~peak all the words contained in, the writing which I have

8 written. And the·vision was shown to me thus: .Behold, in the vision clouds invited me and a mist
summoned me, and the course of the stars and the lightnings sped and hastened me, and the winds in

9 the vision caused'file to fly and lifted me upward,and bore me into heaven. And I went in till I drew
nigh to awall which is built of crystals and surrounded by tongues of fire: and it began to affright

10 me. And I yvent into the tongues of fire and drew nigh to a large house which was built of crystals:
and the walls of the house were like a tesselated floor (made) of crystals, and its groundwork was

II of crystal. Its ceiling was like the path of the stars and the lightnings, and between them were
12 fiery cherubim, and their heaven was (clear as) water. A flaming fire surrounded the walls, and its
13 portals blazed with fire. And I entered into that house, and it was hot as fire and cold as ice: there
14 were no delights of life therein: fear covered me, and trembling gat hold upon me. And as I quaked
15 and trembled, I fell upon my face. And I beheld' a vision, And lo! there was a second house, greater
16 than the former, and the entire portal stood open before me, and it was built of flames of fire. And

in .every respect it so excelled in splendour and magnificence and extent that I cannot describe to
17 you its splendour and its extent. And its floor was of fire, and above it were lightnings and the path
18 of the stars, and its ceiling also was flaming fire. And I looked and saw rrtherein11 a lofty throne: its

appearance was as crystal, and the wheels thereof as the shining sun, and there was the vision of
19 cherubim. And from underneath the throne came streams of flaming fire so that I could not look
20 thereon. And the Great Glory sat thereon, and His raiment shone more brightly than the sun and
21 was whiter than any snow. None of the angels could enter and could behold His face by reason
22 of .the magnificence and glory, and no flesh could behold Him. The flaming fire was round about

Him, and a great fire stood before Him, and none around could draw nigh Him: ten thousand times
23 ten thousand (stood) before Him, yet He needed no counsellor. And the most holy ones who were
24 nigh to Him did riot leave by night nor depart from Him. And until then I· had been prostrate on

my face, trembling: and the Lord called me with His own mouth, and said to me: ,. Come hither,

5. Cf. xiii. 5. Also Athenagoras' AjJology~ xxv. I; Origen, c. CeISU11Z v. 52. .
in bonds of the earth Gg, 'on the earth' E. Read' in bonds on the earth' or (cf. Lam. iii. 34) 'as prisoners of the

earth '. -
6. Cf. x. 9, xii. 6.

pleasure in them. Cf. xii. 6. So Gg. E has' ye shall not possess them '.
7. speak all the words. I have emended p,~ into P-~v in Gg Kat ft~V XaAoVVT€S Trail pijpa (Cf. converse in x. 7 Gg).

If we accept the negative and read AaxollTES' for XaXOiiVT€S, we can ~~ke the phrase as an apodosis-' ye are not to be
granted a single request', &c. .

Iren. iv. 16. 2 refers to this passage and to Enoch's legatlo ad angelos.
8. clouds invited me. The expression is peculiar. Cf. perhaps Matt. xvii. 5. \Ve should expect, however, some

such idea as in Ps. xviii. 10, 1 I, civ. 3.
sped E~ KaT€U'lrOVaaCOll Gg. Cf. Passlo PerjJetuae xi.
hastened lBopv(jaColl GgE. But ~i1:l in Heb. and Aram. means also' hasten', cf. Dan. iv. 5.
caused me to fly E=aveIIT€po>uav, Gg=I~€'lrETa(Tav. Perhaps read €~err€pa(Tav, cf. NUU1. xi. 31 •

9-13. Enoch is carried up into heaven and passes within the outer court of God's palace.
10. crystals= hailstones. Cf. Isa. xxx. 30. (made) of crystals E. Gg has' and they were all of snow'.
13. delights=Tpv¢~. TP0cf>~ Gg.
14. Cf. Ix. 3, lxxi. I I; Ezek. i. 28; Dan. viii. 17, 18.
15. The doors are open so that Enoch can describe what is within. Gg is corrupt.
18-22. The writer draws on Isa. vi: Ezek. i. x. ; Dap. vii. 9, 10. This passage is used by the author of lxxi. 5-8.
18. therein> Gg.

a lofty throne: Ezek. i. 26; Dan. vii. 9; I Kings xxii. 19; Isa. vi. I; Ass. Mos. iv. 2; Test. Levi v. I;, Rev. iv. 2.
vision. So I emend. E has 'voice' (07TO~). Gg has 0pOS corrupt for opauLs.

19. Dan. vii. 10. . '
streams of flaming fire E, ' flaming streams of fire' Gg.

20. the Great Glory. Cf. eii. 3; Test. Lev. iii. 4.
whiter than, &c. Cf. Dan. vii. 9; Ps. civ. 2 ;' Jan1. i. 17; Rev. iv. 3·

21. enter + 'into this house' Gg.
by reason of the magnificence and glory Gg, 'of the Magnificent and Glorious One' E (cf. ciii. I), but this

seems corrupt.
22. could draw nigh. Cf. 3 Mace. ii. 15; I 'Tim. vi. 16.

Fle needed no counsellor. Cf. Sir. xlii. 21, and 2 En. xxxiii. 4. E, v~7ith a slight change, gives our text. Gg has
nos A6'Y0~ aVTov (fpyov. Cf. 2 En. xxxiii. 4. ~

23. the most holy ones Gg,. ' the holiness of the holy ones' Ea.
, did not leave.' Contrast lxxi.. 8.

24. prostrate Gg. E is corrupt. Cf. Dan. viii. 17; 2 En. xxi. 2; Luke xxiv. 5·
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BOOI( OF ~ ENOCH 14.- .,25-16. 2

25 Enoch, and hear my word.' rAnd one of the holy ones came to me and waked mel, and H'e made',
me rise up and approach the door: and I bowed my face downwards. '

15 I And He 'answered and'said to me, and I heard His voice: Ii Fear not, Enoch, thou righteous
2 man and scribe of righteousness: approach hither and hear my voice. And go, say to Irthe Watchers

of heaven11, who have sent thee to intercede trfor them: " You should intercede11 for men, and not men
3 for you: Wherefore have y'e left the high, holy, and eternal heaven, and lain with women, and

defiled yourselves with the daughters of men and taken to yourselves wives, and done like the children'
4- of earth, and begotten giants (as your) sons? And though ye were holy, spiritual, living the eternal

life, 'you have defiled yourselves with the blood of women, and have begotten (children) with the
blood of flesh, and, as the children of men, have lusted after flesh and blood as those ralso1 do \vho die

5 and' perish. Therefore have I given them wives also that they might impregnate them, and beget'
6 children by them, that thus nothing might be v/anting to them on earth. But you were 'formerly1

7 spiritual, living the eternal life, and immortal for all generations of the world. And therefore I have
not appointed wives for you; for as for the spiritual ones of the heaven, in heaven is their dwelling.

s And now, the giants, who are produced from the spirits and flesh, shall be called evil spirits upon
9 the earth, and on the earth shall be their dwelling. Evil spirits have proceeded from their bodies;

because they are born from men Irandll from the holy Watchers is their beginning and primal origin;
10 rthey shall be evil spirits on earth, and1 evil spirits shall they be called. [As for the spirits of heaven,

in heaven shall be their dwelling, but as for the spirits of the earth which were born upon the earth,
lIon the earth shall be their dwelling.] And the spirits of the giants afflict, oppress, destroy, attack"

do battle, and work destruction on the earth, and cause trouble: they take no food, 'but never..
12 theless hunger1 and thirst, and cause offences. And these spirits shall rise up against the children

of men and against the women, because they have proceeded 'from them1.
16 I From the days of the slaughter and destruction and death [-of the giants1, from the souls of whose

flesh the spirits, having gone forth, shall destroy without incurring judgement-thus shall they
destroy until the day of the consummation, the great 'judgement1 in which the age shall be con

2 summated, over the Watchers and the godless, yea, shall be wholly consummated." And now as

hear my word Gg, 'to my holy word' E (aylov for aKovuov).
25. bowed: so Gg. 'looked' E corruptly.

XV.!. scribe of righteousness. See xii. 3 (note).
2. Watchers of heaven >Gg,.

intercede. See ix. 10 (note).
for them .• intercede >Gg through hmt.

3. Cf. xii. 4; Jude ,6.
4-7. For mortal man upon earth wedlock is appointed, to continue the race; but for immortal angels in heaven it

involves pollution and guilt. Cf. Matt. xxii. 30, no marriage in heaven.
4. spiritual, living the eternal life E, 'and spirits, living, eternal' Gg'. ,

as the children of men, 'with the blood of men' Gg E, Le. 0':1 for ",j:J:J.
lusted after + 'and made' E.

5. nothing .. to them. Egtu corrupt.
6. spiritual, &c. Gg as in v. 4.
8-9. The forbidden union of angels and the daughters of men gives rise to a lllonstrous race of giants, with spiritual

powers and earthly desires. So from these giants ,vhen they die will proceed evil spirits, i.e. demons, living on earth.
Moreover, these den10ns will not be restrained as the fallen angels are, nor slain like the n10rtal bodies of the giants..
Cf. Justin, AjJol. ii. 5; Tert. AjJol. xxii. Lact.l1Zstlt. ii. IS regards the demons as wicked angels and no more.

8. shall be called evil spirits E GS ; 1rVEuJlarU luxvpll Gg, defective and corrupt.
9. from men es, 'from those above' eg E.

beginning E + ' of their creation' Ggs.
they shall be .. earth E GS. > Gg.

10. es omits. The verse is only a repetition of 7, 8.
of the earth E, 'on the earth' Gg.

1 I. afflict: 'laying waste' GB, 'clouds' EGg, i.e. j"j,jy corrupt for ;",jY~ = 'afflict '. The demons' evil activities will
continue on the earth.

trouble E; Sp0ftOVS Ggs, corrupt for rpoJlovs (?).
but nevertheless hunger Ggs. >E + Kat ¢UU/-lara 1rOl.oVvra GS, perhaps rightly.
cause offences egs, also E, easily corrected.

12. against the women E, 'of the women' egs.
XVI. 1. The demons will not be punished until the final judgement, whereas the watchers are punished before and

again at that judgement. This doctrine also appears in Jubilees x. 5-1 J, and in the N :r. Cf. Matt. viii. 29, ' to torment us
before the time.'

of the giants E GS >Gg + NaepT]AELp. oL lUXVpOL rijs yijs ot /-leyu'Aol. ov0ftauro[ GS. Cf. Gen. vi. 4.
fronl the souls of whose flesh Eeny Gg. All texts are here corrupt, though eny are best.
consumnlation. See xlv. 2 (note).

2. Here \ve might read a quotation in Syncellus ending-' a'Qd these are from the first book of Enoch concerning the
watchers '. It limits the age of man to 120 years and so perhaps does belong to the lost Apocalypse of Noah. See my
forthcoming Commentary on Enoch, pp. 14, I 5.



,BOOK OF ENOCH 16.'~ 2--18. 3

to the watchers who have sent thee to .intercede for them, who had been rraforetime in heaven11, (say
3' to them): "You; have' geen in heaven, but rall1 the mysteries had not yet been revealed to you,
:and you knew worthless ,ones, .and these in the hardness of your hearts you have made known to
the women, and through these mysteries women and rpen work much evil on earth."

4, Say to them therefore: "You have no peace.''''

XVII-XXXVI. Enoch's Journeys through the Earth and Sheol.

XVII....XIX. The First Journey.

17 1 And they took rand brought1 me to a place in which those who were there were like flaming fire,
,2 and, when they wished, they appeared as men. And they brought me to the place of darkness, and
3 to a mountain the point of whose summit reached to heaven. And I saw the places of the luminaries
,rand the treasuries of the stars1 arid of the thunder, rand1 in the uttermost depths, 'where were

4 a fiery bow and arrows and their quiver, rrand a fiery swordll and all the lightnings. And they took,
5 me to the living w.aters, and to the fire of the west, which receives every setting of the sun. And I
. came to a river of fire in which the fire flows like water and discharges itself into the great sea towards
6 the west. I saw the great rivers and came to the great rriver and to the great1 darkness, and went
7 to the place where no flesh walks. I saw the mountains of the darkness of winter and the place
8 whence all the waters of the deep flow. I saw the mouths of all the rivers of the earth and the

mouth of the deep.
18 I I saw the treasuries of all the winds: I saw how He had furnished with them the whole creation

2 and the firm foundations of the earth. And I saw the corner-stone of the earth: I saw the four
3 winds which bear [the earth and] the firmament of the heaven. rrAnd I saw how the winds stretch

out the vaults of heaven11, and have th,eir station between heaven and earth: rrthese are the pillars

aforetime E >Ggs.
3. E wrongly inserts' and now' at the beginning of 3.

all Gg >E.
Clem. Alex. Strom~ ed. Dindorf. iii. 9 is based on this stateluent.

4. no peace. See v. 4 (note).
XVII-XIX. These chapters are foreign to the rest of this section. They are full of Greek elements, e.g. Pyriphlegethon,

Styx, Acheron and Cocytus (xvii. 5, 6); the Ocean Stream (xvii. 5, 7, 8; xviii. 10); Hades in the West (xvii. 6).
Again xviii. 6-9 is a duplicate account of xxiv. 1-3; xviii. 12-16 of xxi. 1-6; and xviii. 1 I of xxi. 7-10.
Again xix. 1 contradicts x. 11-14; xiv. 5. How could the imprisoned angels (xv. lz-xvi) assume many forms and

seduce men to sacrifice to the demons? Still these chapters do belong to th~ Enoch tradition.
XVII. 1. and brought supplied from Gg.

like flaming ,fire. Cf. Ps. civ. 4.
appeared as men. Cf. xix. I, 'assuming many different forms', and z Cor. xi. 14.

2. of darkness Gg Co1>ooa1], ' of whirlwind' E = yvo¢Wa1].' Cf. Job xxxvii. 9.
the point of E >Gg. "

3. places of the luminaries: perhaps the chambers of the sun and moon cf. xli. 5·
and the treasuries of the stars supplied from Gg.
of the thunder. Cf. xli. 3, xliv, Iix, Ix. 13-15 and notes.
in the uttermost depths. E is thus easily emended. Gg has £l~ TO. c1£po{3a8ij.
fiery bow, with which the lightnings are shot. Cf. PSt vii. 12; Hab. iii. 9; Lam. ii. 4, iii. 12.
arrows, i.e. lightnings. Ps. xviii. 14, lxxvii. 17, 18.
and a fiery sword E. ·>Gg. Cf. PSt vii. 12; Deut. xxxii. 41.

4. took E, 'brought' Gg.
The living waters Gg, 'waters of life' E. Cf. Ps. xxxvi. 9 ; Provo x. II, xiii. 14, xiv. 27, xvi. 22 ; and esp. Rev. xxii. 17.
fire of the west. See xxiii. (notes). This fire is not Gehenna as Enoch does not place that in the west.
receives E, 1rapEXOV Gg.

5. river of fire. The Pyriphlegethon.
great sea. '!2K£avof.
towards the west E, 'of the west' Gg.

6. I saw Gg, 'and I saw' E, also in verses 7 and 8, &c. The omission of the copula suits the Aramaic idio111.
the great rivers. Are these the Styx, Acheron, and Cocytus?
river and to the great supplied from Gg. ~

no flesh Gg, 'all flesh' E.
7. the mountains of the darkness E. 'the wi:r:ds of the darkness ' ~~. .
8. The mouths, &c., i. e. Oceanus. Cf.' the sprIngs of the great deep In BabylonIan cosmogony: they -are at the

ends of the earth, and the mountains (cf. v. 7) are near by.
XVIII. I. treasuries of all the winds. See xxxiv-xxxvi, xli. 4 (note), Ix. I I, 12.

foundations of the earth. Cf. O.T. z Sam. xxii. 16; PSt xviii. 15· .
2. corner-stone. Job xxxviii. 6. ,

the earth and Gg E, but a dittograph of yji~ 'four' in the Aramaic seem-s probable, misread ~Yi~ , earth '.
3. And I saw ... heaven E, > Gg through hmt.

These are ..• heaven> Gg through hmt.
pillars of the heaven. Cf. Job. xxvi: 1 I for the words but not the idea.
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BQOK OF ENOCH 18. 4-19. I

4- of the heaven11. I saw the winds' of heaven which turn and bring the circumference ~f t~e sun and
5 all the stars to their setting. I saw the winds on the earth carrying the clouds: I sawlfthe paths
6 of the angels. I saw11 at the end bf the earth the firmament of the heaven above. And I proceec;l~d

and saw a place which burns day and night, where there are seven mountains of magnificent stones,
7 three towards the east, and three towards the south. An9 as for tho~e towards the east, <one) was

of coloured stone, and one of pearl, and one of jacinth, and those towards the south of red stone.
S But the middle one reached to heaven like the throne of God, of alabaster, and the summit of the

9, 10 throne was of sapphire. And I saw a flaming fire. ,And beyond these mountains Is a region the
I I end of the great earth: there the heavens were completed. And I saw a deep abyss, .with columns lrof

heavenly fire, and among them I saw columns11 of fire fall, which were beyond measure alike towards
12 the height and towards the depth. And beyond that abyss I saw a place which had no firmament

of the heaven above, and no firmly founded earth beneath it: there was no water upon it, and no
13 birds, but it was a waste and horrible place. I saw there seven stars like great burning mountains,
14 and to me, when I inquired regarding them, The angel said: 'This place is the end of heaven and
15 earth: this has become a prison for the stars and the host of heaven. And the stars \vhich roll

over the fire are they which have transgressed the commandment of the Lord in the beginning of
16 their rising, because they did not come forth at their appointed times. And He was wroth with them,

and bound them till the time when their guilt should be consummated (even) ffor ten thousand years1.'

19 I And Uriel said to me: 'Here shall stand the angels who have connected themselves with women,
and their spirits assuming many different forms are defiling mankind and shall lead them astray
into s~crificing to demons rr~s gods11, (here shall they stand,) till lrthe day ofll the great judgement in

4. winds which turn ... the sun. Cf. Ixxii. 5, lxxiii. 2.
bring .•. to ... setting. = a{Jl/OVTa~ (Active). aLavE{JOvra~ Gg which Dillnlann emends to aLVEvovTa~, 'whirling '.

5. carrying the clouds (I, (3 only) explains the difficulties in Job xxxvi. 29, xxxvii. 16. Gggl11QU read' in the cloud'.
at the end of the earth the firnlament. The firmament's ends rest on the earth's ends, cf. xxxiii. 2, while its

vault is supported by the 'winds, xviii. 2, 3.
6-9. For the seven lTIountains see the other account in xxiv. 1-3. Also cf. Jubilees viii. 22.
6. proceeded + 'to the south' E. This addition is obviously wrong. The mountains are in the NW., Ixxvii. 3,

lxx. 3. Moreover, as three are towards the east and three towards the south, this v. (6) implies that the corner one
'lTIust be in the NvV.

and saw a place Gg > E which seems to have read El~ TOV VOTOV for €iaov T01fOV.

seven Dl0untains. The Garden lies to the east of them xxxii. 1-2 and like them is in the NW. lxx. 3. Cf. too
xxiv. 1-3 (the mountains), xxiv. sqq. (the Garden or at least the tree of life). See further lxxvii. 3, Ix. 22, 23, Ix. 8,
xxxii. 1-3 for the Garden's position. For the number' seven' cf. 4 Ezra vi. 42, I En. lxxvii. 5, 8. See full note in my
new Comn1. on I En. xviii. 6. With the lTIountains cf. those in Iii. 2, liii. 7.

three 1° E, > Gg.
7. jacinth (?) la(j(=(r)~ E, corrupt for (?) l&(T1fL~o~, 'jasper '. But Gg has raf:JEv. So laldvBov or lavOlvov is more probably

original. We can neither be sure of identifying the stones or discovering the source of the ideas in our text. But cf.
Ezek. xxviii. 13. ,

8. like the throne of God. In xxv. 3 it Z"S the throne of God. God's mountain is in the north in Isa. xiv. 13. Cf.
Ezek. i. 4; Job xxxvii. 22. Cf.' the holy mountain of God', Ezek. xxviii. 13, 14, 16.

alabaster. <povKa Gg=~~~~.

sapphire. Ezek. i. 26.
9. a flanling fire. Cf. xxiv. I.

And beyond these Gg. E attests, but here as always misrenders, as 11ft. IKELvU>v for E1f€KELVa (Gg). Cf. ver. '12.
10. Cf. xviii. 5, xxxiii. 2.
11. Is this the final place of punishment for the fallen angels? If so, cf. x. 6, 13, xviii. 1 I, xxi. 7-10, xc. 24.

of heavenly fire ... columns> Gg. Cf. Gen. xix. 24; Ps. xi. 6; Ezek. xxxviii. 22.
height ... depth E. C/.) eg.

12-16. The place of punishment for the disobedient stars, already occupied. Cf. xxi. 1-6.
13-16. The stars are regarded as conscious, and therefore punished. Cf. Jude 13 d(TTEf1E~ 7fAaV~TaL.

13. and to me ..• them Gg, E corrupt.
14. host of heaven. Cf. Isa. xxiv. 21.
IS. the Lord Gg, ' God' E.

rising + 81'1. T07rO~ E~(r) TOU ovpavov KEVO~ E(TTW Gg-a gloss on v. 12.
16. till the time = ten thousand years, xxi. 6. -

ten thousand years Gg, EVLUVTcii JLva-T7]plov E corrupt•

.XIX. This chapter disagrees with xv. I2-xvi, as here the spirits of the fallen angels are free to seduc~ men to sacrifice
to demons. In fact the fallen angels here have the function of tenlpting men which is elsewhere assigned to the
demons. The women too become female delTIOnS here. If, however, xix belongs to x-xvi, then xix is defective. 'Their
spirits' should be followed by 'of the giants', which would be an Aramaic idiom likely to be misunderstood by a Greek
translator.

1. sacrificing to demons as gods. Cf. Deut. xxxii. 17; Ps. cvi. 37; Bar. iv. 7. This passage and xcix. 7 are the
source of Tert. D~ Idol. iv.

as gods E > Gg.
the day of E > Gg.
the great judgement. See xlv. 2 (note).
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BOOK OF ENOCH 19.: 2-21. ,8

2 which they shall -be jUdged till they are made' an end of. And the women' also of the angels 'who ,:
3 went astray shall become sirens.' And I, Enoch, alone saw the vision, the ends of all things: and

"no man shall see as I have seen.

XX.. Names and Functions of the Seven Archangels.

20 I, 2 And these are the nanles of the holy angels who watch. Uriel, one of the holy angels, who is
3 over the world and over Tartarus. Raphael, one of the holy 'angels, who is over the spirits of men.

4, 5 Raguel, one of the holy angels who ttakes vengeance ont the world of the luminaries. Michael, one
6 of the holy angels, to wit, he that is set over the best part of mankind rrand ll over chaos. Saraqael,
7 one of the holy angels, who is set over the ,spirits, who sin in the spirit. Gabriel, one of the holy
8 angels, who is over Paradise and the serpents and the Cherubim. Remiel, one of the holy angels,

'whom God set over those whp rise. -

XXI-XXXVI. The Second Journey of Enoch.

XXI. Preliminary and final Place of Punishment of the fallen Angels (stars).

21 I, 2 And I:proceeded to where things were chaotic. And I saw there something horrible: I saw neither
3 a heaven above nor a firmly founded earth, but a place chaotic and horrible. And there I saw
4- seven stars of the heaven bound together in it, like great mountains and burning with fire. Then
5 I said: 'For what sin are they bound, and on what account have they been cast in hither?' Then

said Uriel, one of the holy angels, who was with me, -and was chief over them, and said: 'Enoch, whi
6 dost thou ask, and why art thou eager for the truth,? These are of the number of the stars rof heaven,

which have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and are bound here till ten thousand years,
7 the time entailed by their sins, are consummated.' And from thence I went to another place, which

was still more horrible than the former, and I saw a horrible thing: a great fire there which burnt ..
and blazed, and the place was cleft as far as the abyss, being full of great descending columns of

8 fire: neither its extent or 'magnitude could I see, nor could I conjecture. Then I said: 'How

2. the women ... of the angels (;g, 'lit. their women .•. of the angels '. An Aramaic idiom. E is corrupt.
will become sirens. So eg. E is corrupt W~ ~lplJJla'iaL. For sirens cf. Apoc. Bar. x. 8. U~LP~V in the LXX renders -

-jl.~Y" e.g. Mic. i. 8. _
3. the ends of all things. Quoted by Clem. Alex. Eelog. Proph. (Dind. iii. 456) as vAuS' TraCTUS' and Origen, De Prine.

iv. 35, as 'universas materias '.
xx. There are seven archangels in this chapter, but only four are mentioned in i-xix, cf. xxi-xxxvi. See lxxxi. 5.

Other discrepancies, however, are reduced by the evidence of Gg.
I. Gg 1,2 are defective, Gg 2 oluits'and Gg 1 reads only' angels of the powers '. Both, however, in v. 8 end 6vofLara

C' apxoyyEXC1JV.
who watch. See i. 5, xii. 2.

2. Driers province here explains, e. g. xix, xxi•. 5, 9, xxvii. 2, xxxiii. 3, 4. Cf. 4 Ezra iv. I, where he is overseer of
the world.

Tartarus Gs 1,2. E = rpop.ov, corrupt. .
3. Raphael. See x. 4,7. His province here suits admirably in xxii. 3, 6. In xxxii. 6"however, his province seems

that assigned to Gabriel in xx. 7.
4. Raguel. There seems to be no connexion between name and function. Cf. xxiii. 4.

ttakes vengeance on.t See xxiii. 4 (note).
world of Ggl,2. 'world and' E.

5. Michael is Israel's guardian angel, as in Dan. x. 13,21, xii. I, and elsewhere, Cf. xxiv. 6.
(and) over chaos Ggl,2. E1ft ref> Allee E.

6. Saraqael E, ' Sariel ' Ggl,2.
spirits + 'of mankind' E.

7. Gabriel, not Raphael, should be the speaker in xxxii, according to this verse.
8. Remiel. This clause (only in G~2) completes the seven, which number Gglalso mentions. ForRemiel cf.4 Ezraiv.36.
XXI. 1-6. Cf. xviii. 12-16. The place where the disobedient stars are punished.
1. Origen cites in De. Princ. iv. 35 'ambulavi usque ad imperfectum.'

chaotic. So Ggl, 2, and E is easily so emended.
3. together E. 'and cast down' Ggl,2.
5. chief over them Ggl,2. 'chief over me' E.

why art thou eager for the truth GSl,2. The Aran1aic original = Dan. vii. 16 (cf. 19), and the Greek text
used by E, had UKpt{3ELuV, not a'Ary8ELuV.

6. of heaven Ggl,Z. > E. -
the Lord Ggl,2 but late MSS. read 'Most High God', a title not found in Enoch, though' Most High' occurs

in all the sections. E has' God'. See xcix. 3 (note). -
ten thousand years Ggl,2. 'ten thousand ages' E, i. e. falam for Cain.
the time Ggl, 2. ~ the number of the days' E.

7-10. Another place. Apparently the final prison of the angel,S h.ere is ~he abyss of xvi~!: 1 I, I~, which was below
the waste place, where the seven stars are bound already. For thIS final prIson, cf. x. 6, XVl11. II, bv. 6, xc. 24-5·'

7. conjecture. Emu Ggl,2. All E ::vrSS. prefix a gloss' to look upon '.
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9, fearf~l is the place and how terrible to look' upon!' Then Uriel ansviered -ffite", one of the holy
angels who was with me, and said u,nto me: 'Enoch, why hast, thou such Jear and affright? -J - And

10'1 answered: 'Because of this fearful place, and because of the spectacle of ,the pain.! And 'he said
Jr'unto me11: 'This place is the prison of the angels, and here they ,will be imprisoned for ever.'

XXII.' Sheol or'the Underworld.

Gg
And there were tfourt hollow places in it, deep 2

and very smooth: tthreet of them were dark
and one bright and there was a fountain of water
in its midst. And I said: 'tHowt smooth are
these hollow places, and deep and dark to view.'

3 Then'Raphael answered, one of the holy angels who was with me, and said unto me: 'These.
hollow places have been created for this very purpose, that the spirits of the souls of the dead should

4- assemble therein, yea that all the souls of the children of men should assemble here. And these
places have been made to receive them till the day of tl!eir judgement and till their appointed
period [till the period appointed], till the great judgement (comes) upon them.'

5 I saw the spirits of ~e children of men who I I saw (the spirit of)~gdeadman making suit, 5
were dead, and their voice went forth to heaven and his voice went forth to heaven and made

6 and made suit. Then I asked Raphael the angel suit. And I asked Raphael the angel who was 6
who was with me, and I said unto him: 'This with me, and I said unto him: 'This spirit
spirit-whose is it, whose voice goeth forth and which maketh suit, whose is it, whose voice
maketh suit? ' goeth forth and maketh suit to heaven? '

7 And he answered me saying: 'This is the spirit which went forth from Abel, whom his brother
Cain slew, and he makes his suit against him till his seed is destroyed from the face of the earth, and
his seed is annihilated from amongst the se,ed of men.'

22 I And thence I went to another place, 'and he showed me in the west ranother1 great 'and high
mountain [and] of hard rock.

E
2, And there was in it tfourt hollow places, deep

and wide and very smooth. tHowt smooth are
the hollow places and deep and dark to look at.

8. terrible, 'a€LVOS, 'terrible' Gg12. E = i)ovvYJpo~.

9. Uriel E > Ggl,2. '
and I answered Gg 1,2. > E which inserts' and he answered Ine' after' with me '.
the spectacle of the pain E (OOVVTJs), 'the terrible (aELvijs) spectacle' Gg.

10. unto me E > Gg.
for ever Gg gives a doublet.

XXII. This chapter contains a very detailed account of Sheol or Hades. The writer places it in the far west, as the
Babylonians, Greeks, and Egyptians did, and not in the underworld, as the Hebrews. In all other sections of Enoch
the Hebrew view prevails. This is the earliest statement of the Pharisaic or Chasid doctrine of Sheol, but here it is
already fullgrowu. The departed have conscious existence, and Inoral, not social distinctions are observed in Sheo!.
See lxiii. la, for the history of this doctrine. Cf. Dan. xii.

I. [and] > Gg. ' ,
2. t four t, three are gloolny and one bright, according to our text, but vv. 8 and 9 show that there are three in all,

not jOur (Gg). Ehas there inserted' regarding it and' to avoid the inconsistency.
t four t .. t three t. Read' three .. t'vo'.
hollow. KaAol E for KotAOt. So too in ver. 3.
t how t. Read' why' to suit the reply' for this very purpose' in v. 3. hollow places 2°. So G. E has KVKAwpuru.
deep and dark. This seems to suit only the places of punishment. Contrast' one bright' and v. 9.

3. Raphael has the same role in robit.
created E. fKpl81]uall Gg corruptly.
the spirits of the souls of the dead, Gg Egu, E rest of MSS. corrupt. Cf. ix. 10.

4. been made. So I emend Gg E, which corruptly read' tnade '.
to receive them. Cf. promptuaria of 4 Ezra iv. 35, vii. 95, I En. c. 4, 5 (note).
[till the period appointed.] A dittograph.

5-7. Formerly thought to describe the first division 'of Sheol, which contains the souls of the righteous, who in
their life were persecuted, and suffered a violent and undeserved death. The idea of the righteous or of the angels
crying for yengeance on the wicked occurs in all the sections of Enoch. Cf. ix. 1-3, 10, I I, xxii. 5-8, xlvii. I, 2, lxxxix.
76, xcvii. 3, 5, xcix. 3, 16, civ. 3. Cf. also Rev. vi. 10; 4 Ezra iv. 35. But really these verses describe not a division
of Sheol, but the sight of a soul demanding ~engeance.

5. spirits. • dead. E. dllBponTovs lI€KPOVS fVTvyxavovTo~Gg defective and corrupt. Nate the singular in v. 6.
6, 7. Abel's soul cries for-vengeance. Gen. iv. 10.
6. which maketh suit> E.

answered + 'a'nd said to n1e' E, a doublet 'of' saying '.
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.. '"E
8~ Then I asked regatding:jt; andreg'arding fill:

the hollow places: 'Why is one separated from
the other? t

9 And he answered me' and 'said unto m·e'·:·
'·These three have been made, that the' spirits
of the dead might be separated" And'~ suc~

a division has been made (for) the spirits of·the
righteous, in which tpere is the bright spring of

10 water. And such has been made for sinners when
they die and are buried in the earth. and judge
ment has not been executed on them in their

II lifetime. Here their spirits shall be set apart
in this great pain till the great day of judgement
and punishment and torment of those who curse
for ever and retribution for their spirits.' There.

12 He shall bind them for ever.. And such a division
has been made for the spirits of those who make
their suit, who make disclos~res concerning their
destruction, when they were slain in the days

13 of the sinners. Such has been made for the
spirits of men who were not righteous but
sinners, who were complete in transgression, and
of the transgressors they shall be companions:
but their spirits shall not be slain in the day of
judgement nor shall they be raised from thence.'

14 Then I blessed the Lord of glory and said:
, Blessed be my Lord, the Lord of righteousness,
who ruleth for ever.'

(ig
Then I asked regardl0g :all the hollow places ': 8

, Why is one separated from the other? ' .

And he 'answered' me saying: 'These three 9
have been made that the spirits of the dead'
~might be separated. AQd this division has been
'made for the spiri,ts of the righteous, in which
there is the bright spring of water. And this 10

has been made for sinners when they ,die and
are buried in the earth and judgement has not'
been: executed upon them in their lifetime.,
Here their spirits shall be set apart in this great I I

pain, .till the great day of judgement, scourgings,
and torments of the accursed for' ever, so that
(there may be) retributioQ for their spirits.
There He shall bind them for ever. And this 12

division has been made for the spirits of those
who'make their suit, who make disclosures con
cerning their destruction, when they were' slain
in the days of the sinners. And this has been 13
made for the ,spirits of men who shall not be
righteous but sinners, who are godless, and of
the lawless they shall be compa!lions: but their'
spirits shall not be punished in the day of judge
ment nor shall they be raised from thence.'

Then I blessed the Lord of glory and said: 14
'Blessed art Thou, Lord of righteousness, who
ruleth over the world.'

XXIII. The fire that deals with the Luminaries of Heaven.
23 I, 2, From thence I went to another place to the \vest of the ends of the earth. A-nd.I saw a burning

, 3 fire which ran without resting, and paused not from its:course day or night but (ran) regularly. And

8. The three divisions of Sheol are now given.
hollow places. KpLpa:rCl>V E, KVKACI>JU1.TCI>V Gg, both corrupt for ICOLACI>p.a:rCl>v.

9..The first division is for the souls of the righteous, whether martyred or not. Thus good and ill fortune in life
do not continue even after death, despite 5-:-7. ';, The bright spring' seeU1S to refer to an existing tradition. For the
phrase' water of life' in Babylonian literature see K.A.T.s 523 seqq.

spirits n. Rest of 1\155. read' souls', but' nafs ~ often ~,' spirits~. Cf. xv. 12, lxix. 12, xcix. 7.
bright. E has 'brightness'. ,

10. The second division is for those sinners ,vho lived prosperously and attained to honourable burial, having
escaped punishment in life. .

this. Gg corruptly reads' thus'.
II. great pain. .Cf. ciii. 7, 8; Luke xvi. 23-5.

great day of judgement. See xlv. 2 (note).
the accursed = "OOV KaTy/pap.€VCI>v, which E wrongly takes actively.
~o that, &c., emended by Radermacher. '. .. ' .
for ever, in Greek, 'till the age', i. e. till the final judgement. .

12. The third division is for the sinners who suffered in their life and therefore incur less penalty in Sheol. The
suffering unrighteous cry to God for vengeance. ,

13. their spirits shall not be slain. There are degrees of suffering in Sheo!. The worst penalty seems to be
'the slaying of the spirit', but even this did not imply annihilation. See cviii. 3 (note), also xcix. I I.

their spirits + 'because those who suffer affliction here are punished less' Gg,a gloss. ,
shall not be punished Gg. 'shall not be slain' E.
nor shall they be raised. The sinners in the second division will rise, but only for a severer condemnation. Is

the Resurrection here general, or oilly' for Israel? If ge,nt::ral, this declaration is unique in pre-Christian Jewis,h
Apocrypha.

14. After each fresh revelation Enoch generally bursts forth into a doxology. Cf. xxv. 7, xxvii. 5, xxxvi. 4, xxxix.
9-13, xlviii. 10, lxxxi. 3, IxxxiiL 1I, lxxxiv, xc. 40. .,

Lord of glory. See xxv. 3 (note).
Lord of righteousness. Cf. xc. 40, cvi. 3.

XXIII. I, 2. Epo~his still in the west, but proceeds to another quarter in it, where there is a restless river of fire.
xvii. 4 seems to deal with the same subject.

l. west of the end~.GS. E == 'west, to the ends'. '
2. burning E..> GS.

but ran regularly E. Gg = llj.La (<;~rrupt for a~\A~) ()LalJ,€1I01l.
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BOO.K OF ENOCH 23. 4-25. 4

4 I asked saying: 'What is this which rests not? ' Then Raguel, one of the holy angels who was with
> me, answered me rrand said unto me11: 'This course rof fire1 rrwhich thou hast seen11 is the fire in the

west which tpersecutest all the luminaries of heaven.'

,XXIV-XXV. The Severt l'Vlountains in the North-West and the Tree of Life.,
24 I rrAnd from thence I went to anoth.er place of the earthll, and he showed me a mountain range 'of

2 fire which burnt rrday and11 night. And I went beyond it and saw seven magnificent mountains all
differing each from the other, and the stones (thereof) were magnificent and beautiful, magnificent
as a whole, of glorious appearance and fair exterior: rrthree towardsII the east, Iione11 founded on the
other, and three towards the south, rrone11 upon the other, and deep rough ravines, no one of which

3 joined with any other. And the seventh mountain was in the midst of these, and it excelled them
4-.in height, resembling the seat of a throne: and fragrant trees encircled the throne. And amongst

them was a tree such as I had never yet smelt, neither was any amongst them nor were others like
it: it had a fragrance beyond all fragrance, and its leaves and blooms and wood wither not for ever:

5 and its fruit rris beautiful, and its fruit 11 resembles the dates of a palm. Then I said: 'rHow1 beautiful
is this tree, and fragrant, and its leaves are fair, and its blooms Ifvery11 delightful in appearance.'

6 Then answered Michael, one of the holy rrand honoured ll angels who was with me, and· was their
leader.

25 I And he said unto me: 'Enoch, why dost thou ask me regarding the fragrance of the tree,
2, and rwhy1 dost thou wish to learn the truth?' Then I answered him Ifsaying11: 'I wish to
3

J

know about everything, but especially about this tree.' And he answered saying: 'This high
mountain rrwhich thou hast seen-fl, whose summit is like the throne of God, is His throne, where the
Holy Great One, the Lord of Glory, the Eternal King, will sit, when He shall come down to visit

4- the earth with goodness. And as for this fragrant tree no mortal is permitted to touch it till the
great judgement, when He shall take vengeance on all and bring (everything) to its consummation

4. And said unto Dle E. > eg.
of fire G~. > E.
which thou hast seen E. >·Gg.
tpersecutes·t €KOLWKOV Gg (E supports) corrupt for €K()tKWV.

XXIV. Enoch has been in the extrelne West in xxiii: now he goes to the NW. First he sees a mountaIn
range of fire, and then the seven great mountains, one of which is the throne of God.

1. And from thence ... of the earth E. > Gg.
day'and E. > Gg.

2. beyond it. i7rEK€tva aVTwv. E = ' towards it': cf. xviii. 9.
and beautiful E. 'in beauty' eg.
three towards 1° E. > Gg.
one 1° 2° E. > Gg.
roughGg. 'crooked' E.

3. excelled them in height ho1b. Gg omits' them '. All other MSS. of E read' their height '.
resenlbling Gg. E easily emended.
fragrant E. 'of goodly appearance' Gg = €VEt()ij for €VOO()TJ.

4. The tree of life. Cf. xxv. 4-6.
neither was any ati10ngst them E.' and no one else had enjoyed them' Gg.
is beautiful and its fruit E., > Gg through hmt.

5. How Gg. > E.
fragrant Gg. E = ' of goodly appearance '.
its blooms Gg. E corrupt.
very E. > eg.

6. Michael, Israel's patron angel, is in charge of these treasures of the Messianic }(ingdom. From xx. 7, we should
expect Gabriel here.

and honoured E. > Gg.
XXV. 1. ask + 'and "vhy didst thou marvel' Gg.

why 2° Gg. > E.
wish to learn the truth Gg, 'enquire accurately to learn' E.

2. Then I + 'Enoch' a-Q,(3. > Gg.
saying E. > Gg.

3. This high mountain, i. e. the middle one of the seven. Cf. xviii. 6-9, xxiv. 1-3. It is not Sinai, but the throne
of God when He descends to bless the earth. Cf.lxxvii. I.

which thou hast seen E. > Gg.
the Holy Great One ... Glory E. Gg = 'the Great Lord the Holy One of Glory'.
Holy Great One. See i. 3 (note).
Lord of Glory. Cf. xxii. 14, (xxv. 7), xxvii. 3, 5, xxxvi. 4, xl. 3, lxiii. 2, lxxxiii. 8.
Eternal King. Cf. vv. 5, 7, xxvii. 3; only found in i-xxxvi.
He shall conle down. This mountain is in the north-west. In lxxvii, God will descend in the south.

4. great judgement. See xlv. 2 (note).
4, 5· This is the tree of life. After the final judgement men by eating of it will be endowed with a long life-not

eternal life. Cf. v. 9, x. 17, xxv. 6. Cf. Apoc. Bar. lxxiii. 2, 3, 6, 7; lxxiv. This materialistic conception of the tree of
life, based on Gen. ii. 9, iii. 22, appears later, e. g. 4 Ezra viii. 52 ; ? Rev. ii. 7, xxii. 2, 14.
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BOOK :::O.F. ENOCH 25. 5-'27. 2

5 fot ever. It shall then be given to the righteous and holy. Its fruit ~hal1 be for food' to the·elect·:- it
shall be tr,ansplanted to the holy place; to the temple of the Lord,. the Eternal King; . .

6 Then shall they rejoice with joy and be glad,
And into the holy place shall they en.ter;
And. its fragrance shall be in their bones,
And they shall live a long life on earth,
Such as thy fathers lived:
And in their -days shall. no rrsorrow11 9r' plague
Or torment or calamity touch them.'

.7 Then blessed I the God of Glory, the Eternal King, who hath prepared such things tor the righteous,
and hath cree;tted them and promised to give to them.

XXVI. Jerusalem and the Mountains, Ravines, and Streams.
26 I' And I went from thence to the middle of the earth, and I saw a blessed place rin which there were

2 trees1 with branches abiding and blooming [of a dismembered tree]. And there I saw a holy mountain,
3 IT"and}} underneath the mountain to the east there was a stream and it flowed towards the south. And

I saw.towards the east another mountain higher than this, and between them a deep and narrow
4 ravine: in it also ran a stream runderneath1 the mountain. And to the west thereof there was another

mountain, lower than the former and of small elevation, and a .ravine rdeep and dry1 between
5 them: and another deep and. dry ravine was at the extremities of the three rmountains1. And alL

the ravines were deep rrand narrow11, (being formed) of hard rock, and trees were not planted upon
6 them. And I marvelled IT"at the rocks, and I marvelled ll at the ravine, yea, I marvelled very much.

XXVII. .The Purpose of the Accursed Valley.
27 I Then said I: '. For what qbject is this blessed land, which is entirely :filled with trees, and this

2 accursed valley frbetween11?' rrThen Uriel, one of the holy angels who was with me, answered and
said:

5. then Gg, E = ' this '.
holy Gg, ' humble' E.
Its fruit .•. to the elect. So G. Cf. Ezek. xlvii. 12. E is very· corrupt.
elect. See i. 3 (note).
transplanted, i. e. the tree of life was moved {roln the earthly Eden to th~ Gc:uden of Righteousness, and will

thence be moved to Jerusalem. . -
to the holy place, Le. Jerusalem when purified. For the divine New Jerusalem see xc. 29.

6. In this verse I have followed Gg. E differs in lines 2 and 3, where gq, 0lb read for' shall ... bones' 'and they
shall dra\v the fragrance thereof into their bones/'i. e. into themselves.· If we accept thi~, we luight read' Then shall
they rejoice with joy And be glad in the holy place', &c.

no sorrow or plague. Cf. Isa.lxv. 19,20. torment •. touch thenl cf. Wisd. iii. Iii
7. For doxology cf. xxii. 14 (note).

who, G. E = 'because '.
created thenl, Gg, 'created such things', E.

XXVI. Enoch visits Jerusalem and its vicinity. .
I. the middle of the earth-Jerusalem. Cf. Ezek. xxxviii. 12, v. 5. In Jubilees, viii. 12, 19, it is called the earth's

op.rpaAor or navel, as J)elphi was among the Greeks. In 1 En. xc. 26, Gehenna is 'in the midst of the 'earth '.
blessed place, all MSS. of E except q read' blessed planted place '. Cf. xxvii. I, lxxxix. 40; Dan. xi. 16, 41 , 45·
branches abiding and blooming. Cf. the blessing of Joseph, Gen. xlix. 22: also John xv. 5·

2. a holy mountain, Zion.
and 2° > Gg.
a stream, the brook of Siloah.
flowed E, Gg has aVCT£V for PVCTI.V.

3. another mountain, the Mount of Olives~ .
between them E. ' between it ' G.
a ravine, the valley of the .Kedron, or of Jehoshaphat.
underneath Gg, 'towards' or ' alongside' E.

4. another mountain, i. e. the Mount of Offence.
a ravine, i. e. the valley of Hinnom.
deep and dry Gg, ' underneath it' E.

XXVII. I. and this accursed valley between E. Gg = 'and (why is) this valley accursed?' i. e. Gg has lost q.
Gehenna was early associated with the worship of lVloloch, repressed by Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 10), and cursed ~y
Jeremiah (Jer. vii. 31, 32, xix. 2, 6, xxxii. 35). In Isa. lxvi. 24, t~e rebellious and ap~state Jews suffer by fire .t.~ere, .In
the presence of the righteous, as here. There are two stages In the gr?~th of the !dea. (1) In 1 Enoch Xl~.Il1. 9,. ltv.
1,2, lxii. 12, 13, xc. 26, 27,. the apostate.Jews are th~~e corp.?rally and splrIt~alIy punIshed ~o! ever. ~n XXXVll-!XX, the
wicked are to be swept away after awhIle. Cf. XlVlll. 9, IXll. 12, 13. (2) It IS a place of spIrItual punIshment only, for
apostate Jews xci-civ. Cf. xcviii. 3. In the N. T. (e. g. ~att. v. 29, 30 ) Geheilna is for the wicke~. generally.
Later Judaism regarded Gehenna as the purgatory of faIthless Jews, and the place ·of eternal perdItIon for the
Gentiles. Weber Jiid. Theol. 341 sqq.

2. Then Utiel .. said: This E. > Gg.



BOOK 'O.F' ENOCH, 27.2--31.' 2

., This11 accursed",valley is for those who are accursed for ever: here shaH all rthe acc;ursed1 be gathered '
together who utter with their lip$ against 'the Lord unseemly words and of His glory speak hard
things. E , Gg ,

Here shall they be gathered together, and here Here shall they be gathered together, and here
3 shall be their place of judgement. In the last shall be the place of their habitation. '. In the last 3

days there shall be upon them the spectacle of times, 'in the days of the true judgement in the
righteous judgement in the presence of the pres~nceof the righteous for ever: here shall the
righteous for ever: here shall the merciful bless godly'bless the Lord of glory, the'Eternal King.
the Lord of glory, the Eternal King.

4 In the days of judgement over the former, they shall bless Him for the mercy in accordance with
5 which He has assigned them (their lot).' Then I blessed the Lord of Glory and set forth His rgloryl

and lauded Him gloriously.

XXVIII-XXXIII. Further Journey to the East.

28 I And thence I went rrtowards th~ eClst11, into the midst rrof the mountain range11 of the desert, and
2 I saw a wilderness and it was solitary, full of trees and plants. IT"And11 water gushed forth from
3 above. Rushing like a copious watercours.e [which flowed] towards the north-west it caused, cloud~ ,

and dew to ascend on every side.
29 I And thence I went to another place'in the dese~tJ and approached to the east of this mountain

2 range. And Irthere11 I saw aromatic trees exhaling the fragrance of frankincense and myrrh, and the
trees also were similar to the almond treeo

30 I, 2 'And beyond these, I went afar t~ the eClst, an,d I saw another place, a valley (full) of water... And
3 therein there was a tree, th'e colour (?) of fragrant trees such as the mastic. And on the sides of

those valleys I saw fragrant cinnamon. And beyond these I ptoceeded to the east.
31 I And I saw other mountains, and amongst them were rgroves ofl trees, and there flowed foith from '

2 them nectar, which is named sarara and galbanum. And beyond these mountains I saw another

valley. Gg has 'Y~-a transliteration of lt~~ as in ,Neh. xi. 35, &c.
the accursed> E.
unseemly words. Cf. v. 4 (note).
habitation Gg. ' judgement' E.

2-3. The text differs, according as we follow, Gg or E.
3. spectacle E. Cf. xlvii,i. 9,IXii. 12. ' ,

the godly=€v(TfJ3€t~etnended fronl a(T€I3€'i~. E corrupt: ?emend; to 'those who have obtained mercy'.
Lord of glory. See xxv. 3. ' ,:
Eternal King. See xxv. 3 (note).

5. His rglory1 eg. >' glory' E. lauded Gg. 'renlembered' E,. zakarku forzamarkll.

XXVIII. The Wilderness between Jerusalem and the Jordan according to Ezek. ~lvii. 8, 12 was one day to be
well watered and covered with trees. '

I. towards the east> Gg. ' '
of the mountain range> Gg. \~ ' ..... ,., , '
and plants. E > 'and '. Both ego-annE rnisrender the A.talnaic original as 'seeds '.

2. and> Gg. I

3. rushing Gg. E rpaLV0fJ.€1I0V co:rrupt~for ¢fpO/L€1I01l,.
which flowed. Added in E. '
caused ... to ascend Gg. E so emended by change of a vowel point.
clouds. Gg E read vorop, i. e. i'''~ for ;',:L:JY.

XXIX. I. Enoch goes further East to the region of fragrant trees.
and the;nce, E transposes before t ' water' (=' clouds ') in preceding verse.

2. there > Gg.
aromatic. A corruption in the Aramaic leads to a false reading-' of judgement '.
exhaling Gg. E='1TAEOV for 1rV€OVTa. ' ,
almond tree Gg. > E, but after 1fAEOV in line before has kuaskuas=? K.apvdt~ (Gg).

XXX. I. beyond Gg. See xviii. 9 note.
went. Gg. ' mountains' E.
afar Gg. ' not afar' E.
another + 'great' Gg.
water + 'like that which fails not' E'-a gloss?

2. therein was a tree Gg. -' I saw' a beautiful tree' E.
the colour Gg., , like' E.

3. beyond. Se~ xviii~ 9 (note)~

XXXI. Ie ,groves Gg.. > E. ' "
nectar. E 'prefixes ' as it were'.
sarara E. uappav Gg, a transliteration of .,!~ a kind of balsam.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 31. 3-32. 6

J.!lou~tain fto the ea$t of the end,s ,of the eatth~, Jrwhereon were aloe-trees11, an,d all the trees were full
3 of st~~te" being li~e :almond-trees. And when one burnt it, it smelt sweeter than any fragrant odour.

E . 'Gg
32 -I And after these fragrant odours, as I looked To ,the north-east I beheld seven mountains I

towards the north' over' the mountains I saw full of choice 'nard and mastic and cinnamon
seven, mountains full 'of choice nard and f.ragrant and pepper.
trees and cinn~~on and pepp~r. , '., ( ,

2 And thence I went over the summits'of (alr1 these mountain~, far'toward~ the east rof the earth''',
and passed above the Erythraean sea and went far from it, and passed over rrthe angelll Zotlel.

,E "Gg .
3 And I came to the Garden of Righteousness, And I came to the Garden of Righteousness, 3

and saw beyond .those trees many large trees ,and from afar off trees more nu~erous than
growing there and of goodly fragrance, :large, these trees andgreat..:....-ttwot tr.ees 'there, very
very beautiful' .and glorious, and the tree of great, beautiful, 'and glorious, and magnificent,
wisdom whereof they eat and know great wisdom. and the tree of knqwledge, whose holy fruit they

eat and know great wisdom'.

4 fThat trye is in'height like the fir, and its leaves are1 like (those of) the Carob tree: and its fruit
5 is like the clusters of the vine, very beautiful: and the fragrance of the tree penetrates afar. Then
6 I said: 'fHow1 beautiful is the tree, and how attractive is its look [" Then Raphael the holy angel,

who ,was with m~, answered me Wand saiqll: '·This is the tree of wisdom, of which thy father old
(in years) and thy aged mother, who were before thee, have eaten,.and they learnt wisdom and their
eyes were opened" and they knew that they "vere naked and they were driven out' of the garden.'

2. to the east of the ends of the earth Gg. >E.
whereon were aloe trees E. >Gg. This aloe ,is the Inodern eagle \vooq. S~e, Enc)'c. Bib. i. 120-I.
all GS. E corrupt. '
of stacte i.e. UTUICTijS emended from G €E aVT1J~, and E=UT€P€OS.

3. burnt .,pt(jWUtV G. E=Au{3wUI.V, probably corrupted from G's reading. G in turn follows a n1isreading of
p~, 'burn' as pp, 'pound '.

it GS reads aU) corrupt for aVTo. E='rov Kap1Tov.
smelt sweeter Gg. 'was better' E.

XXXII. The earthly Garden of Eden and the Tree of Kno\vledge.
I. and after .. odours >Gg through hmt. '

To the north-east Gg, 'towards the North' E. That Gg is right appears froln v. 2 'far to\vards the East'
in bothGs and E. ' So the Garden of Righteousness in lxx:. 3, lxxvii. 3 in the NW'~ is distinct from the pritnitive
earthly Garden of Righteousness or Eden in the NE. mentioned here. Also the seven mountains here in the NE.
must be distinct from the seven mountains, one being God's throne, in the NW. in xviii. 6, xxiv, 2 seqq. The garden
here seems not to be the abode of the departed righteous, unlike the garden in Ix. 8, 23, lxi. 12, lxv. 2, lxx. 3, lxxvii. 3.
Instead their souls have a division in Sheo!. xxii. 9.

2. Erythraean sea. The Persian and Indian Oceans. Cf. lxxvii. 6, 7.
went Gg. E corrupt.
far from it E. Gg corrupt.
the angel E. > GK '
Zottel. Seemingly the angel who guarded the entrance to Paradise.

3. Garden of Righteousness. Cf. lxxvii. 3; also' Ix. 8, 23"lxi. 12, with notes. This garden is in the :East; .that
in lxxvii. 3 in a part of the North; in lxx. 3 in the NW. " ' ,,' , ,

In' xxxvii-lxx, as well as in the Noachic fragments, this garden is the abode of the departed righteous; while
in i-xxxvi a special division in Sheol is assigned to their spirits. Can this division and the garden be the same place?
Both are in the West c lxx. 3, 4 al1d xxii. I, ,See tny Commentary in loc. , '

beyond. So E which wrongly makes p.aKp68€v govern the following words.
growing E (= ¢v6p.€va)., Gg reads avw p.iv, which would require' the tree of life' :before ' and the tree of wisdo111 J ..

But the tree of life is near the chief of the--Seven Mountains in the NW. 'Se'e xxxii. I, xxv; 5, 'xviii. 9 (notes).' ,
4. That tree .•. its leaves are Gg. > E through hmt. " . . .

, the fragrance ••• afar E in" q" but Kn,ut add, after' penetrates', 'proceeds', while tfJ add' and proceeds ". Gg
reads 'its fragrance penetrates afar frOln the tree '. . ,'.

5. Then Gg. 'and' E. Gg preserves the AramaIC Idlonl. ' Cf. ix. 1, '&c.
How Gg, lJ)s. > E as in xxiv·\'5~' ,
the tree Gg. 'this tree' E.
and how Gg q + 'beautjfuJ and:'~. . " ,. _ ' . .. " " ' , ,

6. Adam and Eve here seem to be still alive. If x. I belongs to this. section the Samaritan. chronology ..is follo\ved.
See lxv. 2 (note). Note that Adam's si,n is pot regard~d as th.e c'ause. of man's fall.

Then Gg. ' and' E.
Raphael.' xx. 7 leads:us to expect Gabriel here. ~'
and said E.' >Gg.
thy father. Gg breaks off with' thy father ate '. '
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BOOK OF ENOCH 33. 1-·37. '2

33 I And from thence' I 'went' to the ends of the earth and saw there" great beasts, ~nd each- differed'
from the other; and (I saw) birds -also differing in appearance and beauty and voice, the one, differing
from the other. And to the east of those beasts I saw the ends of the earth whereon the heaven

2 rests, and the portals of the heaven open. And I saw how the stars of 'heaven come £orth~ and
3 I counted the portals out of which they proceed, and wrote down all their outlets,. of each i.ndividual

star by itself, according to their number and their names, their courses and their positions, and their
4 times and their months, as Uriel the holy angel who was with me showed me. He showed all things

to me and wrote them down for me: also their names he wrote for me, and their laws and their
companies..

XXXIV-XXXV. Enoch's Journey to the North.

34 I And from thence I went towards the north to the ends of the earth, and there I saw a great and
2 glorious device at the ends of the whole earth.., And here I saw three portals ,of heaven open in

the heaven: through each of them proceed north winds: when they blow there is cold, hail, frost,
3 snow, dew, and rain. And out of one portal they blow for good: but when they _blow through

the other two portals, tit is with violence and affliction on the earth, and they blovywith violence.t
35 And from thence I went towards the west to the ends of the earth, and saw there three portals

of the heaven open such as I had seen in the teastt, the same number of portals, and the same number
of outlets.

XXXVI. The Journey to the South.

36 I And from thence I went to the south to the ends of the earth, and saw there three open portals
2 of the heaven: and thence there come dew, rain, tand windt.. And from thenceJ went to th'e east

to the ends of the heaven, and saw here the three eastern portals of heaven open and small portals'
3 above them. Through each of these small portals pass the stars of heaven and run their course
4- to the west on the path which is shown to them. And as often as I saw I blessed always the Lord

of Glory, and I continued to bless the Lord of Glory who has wrought great and glorious wonders,
to show the greatness of -His work to the angels and to spirits and to men, that they might praise
His work and all His creation: that they might see the work of His might and praise the great work
of His hands and bless Him for ever.

SECTION II. CHAPTERS XXXVII~LXXI.

THE PARABLES.

37 I The second vision which he saw, the vision of ,wisdom-which Enoch the son of Jared, the son
2 of Mahalalel, the son of Cainan, the son of Enos, the son, of Seth, the son of Adam, saw. And this

is the beginning of the words of wisdom which I lifted up my voice to speak and say to those which
dwell on earth: Hear, ye men of old time, and see, ye that come after, the words of the Holy

XXXIII. 2. whereon the heaven rests. See xviii. 5 (note).
3. The portals of the stars are described at length in lxxii-Ixxxii.
4. Uriel here writes do\vn the accounts, but in v. 3 it is Enoch who writes.

conlpanies, or 'companions '. So Ea. E{3 reads 'functions.'
XXXIV. The portals of the North winds, and the nature of those winds. Cf. lxxvi. For the winds of the

four quarters cf. Rev. vii. I.
1. device (a-1JZ) 'wonder' lJ1t2{3.

2. and> q. north winds. So apparently g1Jl, {3 and also t 1t 2U. 'winds through the north' q.
XXXV, XXXVI. Portals of the West and South and East winds.
XXXV. the t east t. Read the North. Or, better, transpose this cha,pter after xxxvt 3.
XXXVI. 1. COllIe + 'the south wind' a-q, {3. 'from the fouth' u. _

t And windt. Meaningless. Rut cf. xxxiv. 2. Perhaps these stood originally' and from thence COll1e the south
winds, and when they blow there is dew and rain '. '

2, 3. Above the winds' portals are the stars' portals in the East. .
4. to spirits and to men gqu 1 (but gq read nafasat, tt nafasata), other MSS. 'to the spirits of ruen '.

the work of His might. q reads' the might of His \vork '. . '
XXXVII. I. This genealogy helps to show that the Parables form an independent ,vork.

The second vision. The first seems to be i. 2.

2. beginning. The Ethiopic word used here and in v. 3 may also = 'sum '.
and say. 'Say', a-liZ, dy1a.
men of old time, including Cainan, 1\1ahalalel, and Jared, according to the LXX chronology, followed in the

Parables. See live 7 (note), lxx. 4 (note). '
words of the, Holy One gJ11t,j'l!lb. Other MSS. I holy words'.
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XXXVIII-XLIV. The First Parable.

XXXVIII. The Coming Judgement of the Wicked.

BOOK OF ENOCH 37. 3--.-38. 4

3 One which I will speak before the Lord of Spirits.' It were'better to declare (them only) to the men
of old time, but even from those that come after we will not withhold the beginning of wisdom.

4- Till the present day such wisdom has never been given by the Lord of Spirits as I have received
according to my insight, according to the good pleasure of the Lord of Spirits by whom the lot of

5 eternal life has been given to me. Now three Parables were imparted to me, and I lifted up my
voice and recounted them" to those that dwell on the earth.

3"8 I The first Parable.
When the congregation of the righteous shall appear,
And sinners shall be judged for their sins,
And shall be driven from the face of the earth:

2 And when the Righteous One shall appear before the eyes of the righteous,
Whose elect works hang upon the Lord of Spirits,
And light shall appear to the righteous and the elect who dwell on the earth,
Where then will be the dwelling of the sinners,
And where the resting-place of those who have denied the Lord of Spirits?
It had been good for them if they had not been born.

3 When the secrets of the righteous shall be revealed and the sinners judged,
And the godless driven from the presence of the righteous and elect,

4- From that time those that possess the earth shall no longer be powerful and exalted:

Lord of Spirits. Only in 2 Macc. iii. 24 in contemporary or earlier writings, yet cf. 'the God of the spirits
of all flesh' Num. xvi. 22, xxvii. 16. In Enoch it occurs in xxxvii. 4 (twice), xxxviii. 2 (twice), 4, 6, xxxix. 2, 7 (twice),
8,9 (twice), 12, xl. I, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, xli. 2 (twice), 6,7, xliii. 4 (twice), xlv. 1,2, xlvi. 3 (twice), 6,7,8, xlvii. I, 2 (twice),
4, xlviii. 2, 3, 5, 7 (twice), 10 (twice); xlix. 2, 4, 1. 2, 3 (twice), 5, li. 3, Iii. 5, 9, liii. 6, live 5, 7, Iv. 3, 4,lvii. 3, lviii. 4, 6
(twice), !ix. 1,2, Ix. 6,8,24, 25 (twice), lxi. 3, 5, 8, 9 (thrice) II, 13 (twice), lxii. 2, 10, 12, 14, 16 (twice), Ixiii. 1,2 (twice),
7, 12 (twice), lxv. 9, II, lxvi. 2, Ixvii. 8, 9, lxviii. 4 (twice), Ixix. 24 (twice), 29, lxx. I, lxxi. 2, 17. We find it in all 104
times, and 28 of these at least in the Interpolations. In the genuine portions it fits the context most closely:
cf. xxxix. 12, xl. I-10, xlvi. 3....8, &c.: b.ut in the Interpolations it is 1?ever so appropriate: cf. xli. 6, 7, lix. I, 2 (context
= natural phenomena).

3. to the men of old time. For >ellli I read la'ella.
4. Cf. 2 En. xlvii. 2; also I En. xciii. 10 seqq.

by i. e. 'emqedma = "j~~O.
the lot of eternal life. Cf. xl. 9, lviii. 3, lxii. 14. The life of a member of tIle Messianic kingdom is eternal

in xxxvii-Ixx; in i-xxxvi it is limited in duration, v. 9, x. 17, xxv. 6, in the Dream Visions, lxxxiii-lxxxix, its duration
is uncertain. The kingdom itself is temporary in xci-civ, and the real recompense of the righteou~ is the eternal
life which follows on the close of the Messianic kingdom and the final judgement.

5. Parables. Cf. NUln. xxxii. 7, 18, Job xxvii. 1 = elaborate discourses, in the fortn of a vision, a prophecy, or

a PO~~~se that dwell on the earth. This phrase has a good ethical. sense in the genuine portions of this section,
as xxxvii. 2, xl. 6, 7, xlviii. 5. So Rev. xiv. 6. In the Interpolations it has a bad sense in live 9, Iv. I, Ix. 5, lxv. 6, 12,
lxvi. I, lxvii. 8, and doubtful or merely geographical elsewhele, never good. In the Rev. it always has the bad
sense except in xiV. 6.

XXXVIII. The time of requital is coming. When righteousness appears, and the light of the Lord of Spirits
shines on the face of the righteous and elect, where will the sinners and deniers dwell ?

1. the congregation of the righteous. Peculiar to the Parables, and explained by xxxviii. 3, liii. 6, lxii. 8.
Cf. PSt i. 5, cxlix. I, Pss. Sol. xvii. 18.

driven from the face of the earth. Cf. Ps. I. 4, and I En. i. I, xxxviii. 3, xli. 2, xlv. 2, 6, xlvi. 8, xlviii. 9, 10,
liii. 2.

2. the Righteous One 11l{3. a-nz read' righteousness' i. e. ~~deq for ~adeq cf. liii.6. For other titles of the Messiah
cf. xxxix. 6, xl. S, xlv. 3, xlix. 2, 4, Ii. 3, 5, Iii. 6, 9, Iv. 4, txi. 5, 8, 10.

works q prefixes ' hope and'.
hang upon the Lord of Spirits. Cf. Judith viii. 24.
denied the Lord of Spirits, a frequent charge against the sinners: in fact their chief offence. Cf. xli. 2,

xlv. 2, xlvi. 7, xlviii. 10, lxiii. 7. Cf. Jude 4. They deny too the heavenly world xlv. I, the Messiah, xlviii. 10, the
spirit of God Jxvii. 10, the righteous judgement, Ix. 6, while the righteous believe in the name of the Lord xliii. 4.

, The phrase is borrowed by the Interpolations, lxvii. 8, 10.
denied' outraged' q.
It had been good, &c., cf. Matt. xxvi. 24.

3. the secrets of the righteous revealed. The blessings in store for them are still hidden, lviii. 5, as also
the Messiah, lxii. 7.

and the sinners q. Other MSS. omit' and' and so make' the sinners, &c.' the apodosis.
4. The supremacy and oppression of the earth's great ones are drawing speedily to a close. This is the

Parables' constant theme, xlvi. 4-8, xlviii. 8-10, liii. 5, lxii. 1-12, lxiii; borrowed too by the Interpolations lxvii. 8-13.
It distinguishes xxxvii-lxx from xci-civ.

From that time. MSS. prefix' and " i. e. ,yaw introducing the apodosis.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 38. 4-39. 6b

And they shall not be able to behold the face of the holy,
For the Lord of Spirits has caused His light to appear
On the face of the holy, righteous, and elect..

5 Then shall the kings and the ll1ighty perish
And be given into the hands of the righteous and holy.

6 And thenceforward none shall seek for themselves mercy from the Lord of Spirits
For their life is at an end.

XXXIX. The Abode of the Righteous and of the Elect One.: the Praises of the Blessed.

39 I [And it tshall come to pass in those days that elect and holy children twill descend from the
2 high heaven, and their seedt will become one with the children of men. And in those days Enoch

received books of zeal and wrath, and books of disquiet and expulsion.]
And mercy shall not be accorded to them, saith the Lord of Spirits.

3 And in those days a whirlwind carried me off from the earth,
And set me down at the end of the heavens.

4 And there I saw another vision, the dwelling-places of the holy,
And the resting-places of the righteous.

5 Here mine eyes saw their dwellings with His righteous angels,
And their resting-places with the holy.

And they petitioned and interceded and prayed for the children of men,
And righteousness flowed before them as water,

And mercy like dew upon the earth:
Thus it is amongst them for ever and ever.

6a And in that place mine eyes saw the Elect One of righteousness and of faith,
7a And I saw his dwelling-place under the wings of the Lord of Spirits.
6b And righteousness shall prevail in his days,

And the righteous and elect shall be without number before Him for ever and ever.

the holy and righteous and elect, xlviii. I.
has caused •.. to appear. MSS. read' is seen' but a, d have' the Lord of Spirits' in the n0111. and q has' His

light' in the acc.
His light, transfigures His saints. Light is the blessing of the kingdoill. See v. 7, i. 8, xlv. 4, xxxviii. 2, 1. I,

lviii. 3, xxxviii. 4, lviii. 3-6.
The idea is still further developed in xci-cviii, e. g. xcii. 4, civ. 2, cviii. I I, 12, 13.

5. Then q. 'and then' other MSS.
the kings and the mighty a. 'the n1ighty kings' t 2[3. Cf. lxii. I, 3, 6, 9, lxiii. I, 2, 12, lxvii. 8, 12. They

are the Jewish native rulers and the Sadducees, for they have denied the Lord and His Anointed (xlviii. 10),
and a heavenly world (xlv. I), they have persecuted the houses of His congregations and the faithful. Only
xlvi. 7 seems to point to heathen rulers' their faith is in the gods which they have ll1ade with their hands,' but
this may refer only to the heathen or Sadducean attitude of the Maccabean princes (cf. Pss. Sol. i. 8, viii. 14, xvii. 17),
e. g. John H yrcanus, Aristobulus, and above all Alexander Jannaeus.

perish and> q.
given into the hands of the righteous. Cf. xlviii. 9, also xli. 2, Ixii. II. This seen1S to hnply that the judgenlent

is not catastrophic.
righteous and holy. xlviii. I, 4, 7, Ii. 2 (lxv. 12). In the forn1er passages it is used of l11en1bers of the kingdom.

6. The time for mercy is past, 1. 5.
thenceforward. q reads' there '.
for themselves u, cov1b.

XXXIX, I, za, Interpolated. It seen1S to be a fragn1ent of the older Book of Enoch such as we find in vi-xxxvi.
The tenses should be past and not future.

elect and holy children, &c. q reads' holy and elect '. Cf. cvi. 13. For' elect' cf. I 'riIll. v. 2 I.
2. Enoch received, i. e. did not write himself.

zeal and wrath' wrath and zeal' q.
3. A real translation here, like Elijah's, and no dream as in xiv. 8, 9.
4. dwelling.places, or 'dwellings' or 'abiding places '. See xxxix. 7, 8, xli. 2; 2 En. lxix. 2; John xiv. 2, a vision

of the future Messianic kingdom under the protection of the Lord of Spirits. The unities of tin1e and place are
curiously neglected.

5. His righteous angels a. ' the angels' (3.
water and dew = abundance.. Cf. xlix. I, Amos v. 24.

6-7. The text is slightly out of order.
6. that place a-me ' those days' 11t, t2{3.

the Elect One a-q, 'the place of the elect' q, {3-az.
the Elect One of righteousness and of faith. See xlvi. 3 (note).

7a • his gJn. 'their' qtu, (3.
6b • his days a. 'their days' t 2{3.
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7b .And all the righteous and elect before Him sh'all be tstrongt as: fiery lights,
And their mouth .shall be full of 'blessing,

And their lips extol the name of'the Lord of Spirits, .
" And righteousness before Him s'hall 'never fail,

rAnd uprightness shall. never fail before Him.]
8 " There I wished to dwell, '.

And my spirit longed for that dwelling-place:

And there heretofore hath been my portion,
For so has it been established concerning me before the Lord of Spirits.

9 In those days I praised and extolled ~he.name of the Lord of Spirits \vith blessings and praises~

because He hath destined me for blessing and glory according to the good pleasure of the Lord of
10 Spirits. For a long time my eyes regarded that place, and I blessed Him and praised Him, saying:
I I ' Blessed is He, and nlay He be blessed from the beginning and for ev~rinore. And before Him

there is no ceasing. He knows before the world was created what is for, ever and what will be from
12 generation unto generation. Those who sleep not bless Thee: they stand before Thy glory and bless,

praise, and extol, saying: "Holy, holy, holy, .is the Lord of Spirits.: He filleth the earth with
13 spirits.'" And here my eyes sawall those who sleep not: they stand b'efore Him and bless and say:,
14 ' Blessed be Thou, and blessed be the name of the Lord for ever and ever.' And my face was changed;

for I could no longer behold.
XL-XLI. 2. "The Four Archangels.

40 I And after that I saw thousands of thousands and ten thousand times ten thousand, I sawa multitude
2 beyond number and reckoning, who stood before the Lord of Sp~rits. And on the four sides of the

Lord of Spirits I saw four presences, different from those that sleep not, and I learnt t~eir names:
for the angel that went with me made known to me their names, and showed me all the hidden things..

3 And I heard the voices of those four presences as they uttered praises before the Lord of glory.
4, 5 The first voice blesses the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever. And the second voice I heard blessing

6 the Elect One and the elect ones who hang upon the, Lord of Spi~its. And the third voice I heard
pray and intercede for those who dwell on the earth and supplicate in the name of the Lord of Spirits..

7 And r heard the fourth voice fending off the Satans and forbidding them to come before the Lord
8 of Spirits to accuse them who dwell on the earth. After that I asked the angel of peace who went

with me, who showed me everything that is hidden: ' Who are these four presences which I have
9 seen and whose words I have heard and written down?' And he said to me: 'This first is Michael,

the merciful and long-suffering: and the second, who is set over all the diseases and all the wounds

7b. be tstrongt a-11l=~ptn~ which may be corrupt for "~i1t~=, shine '. JJ'zt2{3-a read' be beautiful '.
fiery lights = stars, cf. Dan. xii. 3. '
[and uprightness, &c.], a dittography.

8. Enoch predestined to a place in the kingdon1. Cf.lxxi. 14-17, xc. 31; Dan. xii. I.
and there q,n. Other MSS. 'there '.

9. As in xxxvii. 4 we have the free grace of God brought for\vard, though in~ that passage' according to my insight'
occurs as well. ~ I

12. Those who sleep not. Cf. xxxix. 13, xl. 2, lxi. 12 (and Interpolations lxxi. 7).
. Lord ,of Spirits. ' Lord of Hosts' in the Trisagion, lsa. vi. 3. "
13. all + 'the wakeful ones' q.
14. Cf. Ascensio Isaiae vii. 25. Here Enoch is 'blinded by excess of light.'

for a. 'till' t 2{3-e.
XL. I. thousands, &c., Dan. vii. 10. (Inte~polations Ix. ,I, lxxi. 8). .
2. The angels of the presence come froln Isa. lxiii. 9. This Jist is taken over by the Interpolations, lxxi. 9. For

the chiefs' names contrast ix. I, xx.
those that sleep not a-HZ, 'those that stand' t 2(3.
the angel that went with me. Cf. xliii. 3, &c., and 'the angel of peace' xl. 8, &c.

4. Michael' who is like God?' in v. 9, is 'the merciful '.
5. Raphael is the' healer' in v. 9. (Cf. Tobit iii. 17, xii. 14·)

the Elect One, )sa. xlii.. I. Used only in the Parables (see xlvi. 3) and Luke ix. 35, xxiii. 35.
and the elect ones, 'of the elect ones' q.

6. Gabriel here intercedes, but in v. 9 is set over the powers.
pray and intercede •.• supplicate. These verbs are in the plural in all MSS. but d.

7. Phanuel is set over the repentance and hope of the inheritors of eternal life (v. 9), and here restrains the Satans.
These are ruled by a chief, Satan (liii .. 3) to whom the Watchers became subject and so fell (liv. 6). They had
access into heaven, xl. 7 (cr.. Job i. 6). They tempted to 'evil (lxix. 4, 6), they accused (xl. 7), they punished,
liii. 3, Ivi. I, lxii. 11, Ixiii. 1. (Inte.rpolations lxvi. 1.) . '

The Talmud confuses the Satans and the fallen angels, as does Ixix. N .T~ I)en10nology resembles that of Enoch.
8. angel of peace. Cf. xl. 2, Test. xii Patr. Dan vi. 5, also Asher vi. 6.

hidden +' I said unto him' abcdex.
9. Michael u, 'the holy Michael' (3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 40. 9-41. 8

of the children of men, is Raphael: and the third, who is set over all the powers, fs-Gahriel: and the
fourth, who is set over the repentance unto hope of those who inherit eternallife, is named Phanue!.'

10 And these are the four angels of the Lord of Spirits and the four voices I heard in those days.
41 I And after that I sawall the secrets of the heavens, and how the kingdom is divided, and how the

z actions of men are weighed in the balance. And there I saw the mansions of the elect and the man
sions of the holy, and mine eyes saw there all the sinners being driven from thence which deny the
name of the Lord of Spirits, and being dragged off: and they could not abide because of the punish
ment which proceeds from the Lord of Spirits.

XLI. 3-9. Astronomical Secrets.

3 And there mine eyes saw the secrets of the lightning and of the thunder, and the secrets of the
winds, how they are divided to blow over the earth, and the secrets of the clouds and dew, and there

4 I saw from whence they proceed in that place and from whence they saturate the dusty earth. And
there I saw closed chambers out of which the winds are divided, the chamber of the hail and winds,
the chamber of the mist, and of the clouds, and the cloud thereof hovers over the earth from the

5 beginning of the world. And I saw the chambers of the sun and moon, whence they proceed and
whither they come again, and their glorious return, and how one is superior to the other, and their
stately orbit, and how they do not leave their orbit, and they add nothing to their orbit and they take
nothing from it, and they keep faith with each other, in accordance with the oath by which they

6 are bound together. And first the sun goes forth and traverses his path according to the command
7 ment of the Lord of Spirits, and mighty is His name for ever and ever. And after that I saw the hidden

and the visible path of the moon, and she accomplishes the course of her path in that place by day
and by night-the one holding a position opposite to the other before the Lord of Spirits.

And they give thanks and praise and rest not;
For unto them is their thanksgiving rest.

8 For the sun changes oft for a blessing or a curse,
And the course of the path of the moon is light to the righteous
And darkness to the sinners in the name of the Lord,
Who made a separation between the light and the darkness,
And divided the spirits of men,
And strengthened the spirits of the righteous,
In the name of His righteousness.

Gabriel a, 'the holy Gabriel' {j.
repentance unto hope a-q and many {3 M 55. 'repentance unto repentance' q, 'repentance and hope' abcex.

For our text cf. Acts xi. 18; 2 Cor. vii. 10.
is named a, ' is' (3.

10. Lord of Spirits 0, ' Most High God' {j.

XLI. I. What kingdom can this be? Is it the Messianic I(ingdom, or the kingdoln of this \vorld, or a division
(into seven parts) of heaven?

actions of men are weighed. Cf. lxi. 8; Job xxxi. 6; Provo xvi. 2; Ps. lxii. 9; Dan. v. 27. The Tahnud
n1aterializes this conception.

2. and 1° q. > a-q, (3.
driven thence, xxxviii. I.
deny, &c., xxxviii. 2.

3-8. This section is alien to the context. It luay, ho\vever, belong to the Parables. Cf. Job, &c. It belongs
certainly in character and detail to xliii. I, 2, xliv, lix, lxix. 13-25. See xliii.

3. Lightning and thunder are often treated of. Cf. xvii. 3.
secrets of the winds. On the wind's functions cf. xviii. 1-5, xxx.iv-xxxvi, lxxvi.
dusty earth gt1u, 'dust of the earth' 1JZt2(3.

4. And there mqt(3, 'there' gu.
the chanlber, &c. Based on Job xxxviii. 22.
and winds. >' and' (3-hov1b.
and of the clouds> gtt 2

•

5. for the sun and Ul0aD see further lxxii. 5.
the oath. Sun, nl00n, and stars seem conscious; they are subject only to God, xli. 6; they praise and rest

not, xli.-7. Cf. lxix. 24, xliii. I, 2.
oy which they are bound together. So k alone, probably a fortunate conjecture.

6. traverses, 'returns' qc. -
7. hidden. · • path of the nloon, i. e. when the Uloan is invisible. See Ixxiii-lxxiv.

before +' the glory of' 1ntLu.
8. Note the doctrine of predestination.

the sun apy, 'the shining sun' 1Jlt2{3-py.
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9 For no angel hinders and no power is able to hinder; for He appoints a judge for them all and
He judges them all before Him.

XLII. The Dwelling-places of Wisdom and of Unrighteousness.
42 I Wisdom found no place where she might dwell ;

Then a dwelling-place was assigned her in the heavens.
2, Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among the children of men,

And found no dwelling-place:
Wisdom returned to her place,
And took her seat among the angels.

3 And unrighteousness went forth from het chambers:
Whom she sought not she found,
And dwelt with them,
As rain in a desert
And dew on a thirsty land.

XLIII-XLIV. Astronomical Secrets.

43 I And I saw other lightnings and the stars of heaven, and I saw how He called them all by their
2 names and they hearkened unto Him. And I saw how they are weighed in a righteous balance

according to their proportions of light: (1 saw) the width of their spaces and the day of their appear
ing, and how their revolution produces lightning: and (I saw) their revolution according to the

3 number of the angels, and (how) they keep faith with each other. And I asked the angel who went
4- with me who showed me what was hidden: 'What· are these?' And he said to me: 'The Lord

of Spirits hath showed thee their parabolic meaning (lit. 'their parable '): these are the names
of the holy who dwell on the earth and believe in the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever.'

44 Also another phenomenon I saw in regard to the lightnings: how some of the stars arise and
become lightnings and cannot part with their new form.

XLV-LVII. The Second Parable.

XLV. The Lot of the Apostates: the New Heaven and the New Earth.

45 I And this is the second Parable concerning those who deny the name of the dwelling of the holy ,
ones and the Lord of Spirits.

2 And into the heaven they shall not ascend,
And on the earth they shall not come:
Such shall be the lot of the sinners
9. The judge appointed is the Messiah. Read this verse directly after xli. 2. Cf. Acts xvii. 3I.

no angel hinders and no power lnqt2u (3-y. ' neither angel nor power' gtly.
He appoints. So g only.
a judge a only has the ace. The rest of the MSS. read' the judge sees them all '.

XLII. A fragment out of connexion with its present context. Where it should come, I do not know.
1. 2. A favourite theme-the praise of wisdom. She dwelt in heaven, lxxxiv. 3; Job xxviii. 12-14, 20-4; Baruch

iii. 29; Sirach xxiv. 4: came down among men, Prove I. 20, viii, ix. 1-10: no place was found for her, I En. xciv. S.
She will return in Messianic times, v. 8, xlviii. I, xlix. I, 3, xci. 10; 2 Bar. xliv. 14; 4 Ezra viii. 52.

2. went forth u, ' came' abcez.
3. The wicked refused Wisdom when she caIne; they welcomed Unrighteousness when she sought thenl not.
XLI I I, XLIV. This passage shows the interest felt by the wise in Israel in ethical and cosmic questions at

once. Cf. Job, Sirach, and Wisdolll. But these sections on natural phenomena frequently disturb the context
in this work.

XLIII. I. by their names. Ps. cxlvii. 4; Isa. xl. 26.
2. weighed, &c. Cf. xli. 5.

how their revolution produces lightning g·qt1(lJlzt). 'and revolution: how one flash of lightning produces
another' t 2{3.

3. Cf. xlvi. 2.
3, 4. The stars represent the holy: cf. Dan. viii. 10. See too civ. 2; Dan. xii. 3; Matt. xiii. 43. For the stars as

angels cf. Job xxxviii. 7; Deut. iv. 19.
4. holy u, ' righteous' (3.

believe. Cf.' faith' in xxxix. 6, lviii. 5, lxi. 4, I I, and' denial' xxxviii. 2.

XLIV. Shooting stars. Cf. xliii. 2.

XLV. I. The Second Parable begins.
deny the name of the dwelling, i. e. the Sadducees. Cf. xxxviii. 2, and note.
and the Lord a, 'and of the Lord' (3.

2. and lOa-I. > t,fl.
The transformed earth ('l/. 5) will he for the righteous only.
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Who ,have denie¢l the name ,of the Lord of Spirits,
Who are thus preserved for the day of suffering and tribulation..

3 On that day Mine Elect OI).e shall, s~t. o~ the thr9\~e of glory
And shall try their works, \
And their places of rest shall be innum,erable., "
And their souls shall grow strong wjthin them when they. see '·Mine elect ones,
And those who have called upon My glorious name :- '

4 Then will I cause Mine Elect One to dwell among them.
And I will transform the heaven and make it an eternal blessing and light:

5 And I will transform the earth and make it a blessing:
And I will cause Mine elect ones to dwell upon' 'it:
But. the sinners and evil-doers shall not set foot thereon.

6 For I have,provided and satisfied with peace My righteous ones
And have caused them to dwell before Me :
But for the sinners there is judgement impending with Me,
So that I shall destroy them from the face of the earth.

X'LVI. ,The Head of Days and the Son of Man.
46 1 And there I saw One who, had a head of days,

And His head was white like wool,
An,d with Him was another being whose countenance had the appearance of a man,
And his face was full of graciousness, like one of the holy angels.

2 And I asked the angel who went with me and showed me all the hidden things, concerning that
3 Son of Man, who he was, and whence he was, (and) why he went with the Head of Days? And he

answered and said unto me :
This is the Son of Man who hath righteousness,
With whom dwelleth righteousness,
And who revealeth all the treasures of that which is hidden,
Because the Lord of Spirits hath chosen him,

'denied the name ... of the Lord of Spirits., See xxxviii. 2 (note).
day of suffering and tribulation. Also called' that great day', live 6, ' day of judgement and conSU1Uluation', '

x. 12, ' of destruction " xcviii. 10, 'of darkness " xciv. 9. See my COll1ll1entary further i1z loco
The phrase refers to (I) the Deluge in X. 4, 5, 12b, live 5, 7-10, xci. 5, xciii. 4, (2) final world-judgement at the:

,beginning of the Messianic Kingdoln, X. 6, 12c, xvi. I, xix. Lxxii. 4, I I, xxv. 4, xlv. 2, live 6, Iv. 4, xc. 20-7. (3)
Judgement of the sword by the righteous, also at the Messianic Kingdom's beginning, 1. 2, xc. 19, xci. 12, xcv. 7, xcvi. I,
xcviii. 12. (4) Final world judgement at its close, xciv. 9, xcviii. 10, c. 4, cHi. 8, civ.5. In xlviii. 8-10 '(2) and (3)
seem to be combined, and in xcix., 9, 15 (3) and (4).

3. Mine Elect One, a-in. 'the Elect One', 1nt2(3. See xl. '5.
throne of glory. Cf. Iv. 4, Ixii. 3, 5. Also lxi. 8, lxii. 2, lxix. 27, 39 (as judge). The throne is that of the Head

of Days, xlvii. 3, lie 3.
try. The, translator read iM:l'l for jM.:l'l or if the original was in Aratuaic he followed the \vrong lueaning of iM:J'l.
And their places of rest, &c. This comes better in v. 5 or 6.
souls, u, 'spirits' (3. See xxii.
elect ones, a-In. ' Elect One' 7n, abcfhoxyl.
glorious a. 'holy and glorious' t2(3.
4. Elect One, 'lnt,(3-c. ' elect ones', gquncy2. '
4, 5· After the judgement the Messianic Kingdom is set up in a transfonned heaven (xlv. 4, Ii. 4) and earth (xli. 2,

xlv. 5), with angels and me'n as members xxxix. 4 (note).. Isa. lxv. 17 and lxvi. 22, have the idea, but without the
logical consequence of a'blessed immortality, as in I Enoch; 2 Bar. xxxii. 6, lvii. 2; 4 Ezra vii. 75.

6. destroy them .. earth. Cf. lxix. 27. .
XLVI. 'I. Here and in the following chapters Dan. vii. has been drawn upon. The title, ' Head of Days' i. e. 'The

Everlasting', occurs in xlvi. 2"xlvii. 3, xlviii. 2, and in the Interpolations Iv. I, Ix. 2, lxxi. 10-14, but not so appropriately.
2. the angel. The MSS. wrongly read' one of the angels'. See note on xl. 2.

that Son of Man. Cf. xlvi. 4, xlviii. 2, lxii. 9, 14, lxiii. II, lxix. 26,27, lxx. I, lxxi. I, in all of which passages the
demonstrative occurs; it is' missing only, in lxii. 7. But,' that' and' this' in our translator are usually renderings
of the Greek article, and so here. Thus in Enoch thjs title is the distinct designation of the personal Messiah, and
the Greek equivalent must have been 0 vlos TOl) avBpw7ToV and not vias av{}pw1fov.

3. The Messiah in the Parables is (I) Judge of the world, (2) Revealer of all things, (3) Chalnpion and Ruler of the
righteous. As (I) Judge he has righteousness (xxxviii. 2, xxxix. 6, !iii. 6, and here. Cf. Ps. xlv. 4-7, lxxii; Isa. xi.
3-5), ,visdom (xlix. I, 3, lie 3), and power (xlix. 3, lxii. 6). As (2) Revealer He will bring to light the invisible worlds
of righteousness and sin, xlvi. 3, xlix. 2, 4, and raise the dead, Ii. 1, lxi. 5, and judge all, Ii. 2, Iv. 4, lxi. 8, lxii. 2, 3,
lxix. 27. As (3) Chan1pion he upholds, vindicates, and rewards the righteous, xxxix. 7, xlviii. 4, 7, Ii. 5, liii. 6, lxii. 7,
8, 14, IS.

who hath righteousness. Cf. Isa. ix. 6-7, xi. 3 seqq.; Jer. xxiii. 5 ; Zech. ix. 9; Pss. Sol. xvii. 25 seqq.
hath chosen him. Hence he is called the Elect one, xxxviii. 2, xl. 4-
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BOOIZ O.F ENOCH 46. 3-47. 2

And whose lot hath the pre-eminence before the Lord of Spirits in uprightness for ever.
4- And this Son of Man whom thou hast s'een

Shall traise upt the kings and the mighty from their seats,
[And the strong from their thrones] '
And shall loosen the reins of the strong,
And break the teeth of the sinners. '

5 [And he shall put down the kings from their thrones and kingdoms]
Because they do not extol and prai~e Him, ,
Nor humbly acknowledge whence the kingdom was bestowed upon them./

6 And he shall put down the countenance of the strong,
And shall fill them with shame.
And darkness shall be their dwelling,
And worms shall be their bed,
And they shall have no hope of rising from their beds,
Because they do not extol the name of the Lord of Spirits.

7 And these are they who tjudget the stars of heaven,
[And raise their hands against the Most High],
tAnd tread upon the earth and dwell upon itt.
And all their deeds manifest unrighteousness,
And their power rest,s .,upon their riches,
And their faith is in the gods which they have made with their hands,
And they deny the name of the Lord of Spirits,

8 And they persecute the houses of His congregations,
And the faithful who hang upon the name of the Lord of Spirits.

XLVII. The Prayer of the Righteous for Vengeance and their Joy at i.ts coming.
47 I And in those days shall, have ascended the prayer of the righteous,

And the blood of the righteous from the earth before the Lord of Spirits.
2 In those days the holy ones who dwell above in the heavens

Shall unite with one voice
And supplicate and p·ray [and praise,
And give thanks and bless the name of the Lord of Spirits]
On behalf of the blood of the righteous which has been shed,
And that the prayer of the righteous may not be in vain before the Lord of Spirits,
That judgement may be done unto them,
And that they may not have, to suffer for ever.

hath the pre-eminence, aejh1k. • ha~h surpassed everything' t 2{:3-ejh 1k.
4, 6. Cf. O.T. e. g. Isa. xiv. 9, I I ; Ps. iii. 7, lviii. 6; Lam. iii. 16.
4. fraise upt. Read' put down' as in the dittograph in v. 5.

mighty from their seats. Cf. Luke i. 52 (a quotation ?). v. 5 is a dittograph of this.
break the teeth, &c. Cf. Ps. iii. 7.

5. whence the kingdonl. Cf. Wisdom vi. 23: ROln. xi,ii. 1. '~
6. worms .. their bed. Hardly refers to Antiochus Epiphanes' death in 2 Macc. ix. 5, 9, but to burial in general

cf. Isa. lxvi. 24. Acts xii. 23 has a strangely similar connexion of thought to 'because they do not extol'.
7. This verse is an echo of Dan. viii. 10. We may reconstruct it thus:

'And these are they who cast down the stars of heaven
And tread to the earth those who dwell upon it.'

We require a distich here, and the title' Most High' does not occur elsewhere in the Parables.
tjudget = ~j~'~ corrupt perhaps for ~'~i~~ ,cast down '.
the stars, here = the righteous, as in Dan. viii. 10.
tread. Cf.' stamped upon thenl' in Dan. viii. 10. So ?:ead 'to the earth '.
and dwell upon it possibly = il:l ~:l~'1) corrupt for Q'~if~\ '
manifest a-q. > qlb. 'and manifest' t2abcoz. .
unrighteousness + 'their (' and all their' gJJz) works are unrighteousne~s~ all MSS. except qu,eJ,llb.
their power rests upon their riches. Cf. Ps. xlix. 6, Iii. 7 ; En. xciv. 8' (note).
their faith, &c. A strong expression for the idolatrous tendencies of the Sadducean court. See xxxviii. 5 (note).

8. persecute gt, ' are driven forth' 1nqu,{3.
the houses g1JZtJU, 'from the houses' q ,t2{3. Cf. liii. 6.

XLVII. 1. The judgement follows the dethronement o~ th~ might¥. .
the righteous. Here in the plural, but In the next hne In the slngular (collectlve).
the blood, &c. Alex. Jannaeus was the first to shed the blood of the righteous, 95 B. c. See xxxviii. 5 (note).

2. On the angels' intercession. See xv. 2 (note).
the prayer of the righteous. Cf. Rev. vi. 10; En. xcvii. 5 (note).
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B,OOK OF ENOCH 47. 3-48. 7

3 In those days I saw the Head of Days when He seated himself upon the throne of His glory,
And the books of the living were opened before Him:
And all His host which is in heaven above and His counsellors stood before Him,

4 And the hearts of the holy were filled with joy;
Because the number of the righteous had been offered,
And the prayer of the righteous had been heard,
And the blood of the righteous been required before the Lord of Spirits.

XLVIII. The Fount of Righteousness: the Son of Man-the Stay of the Righteous: Judgement
of the Kings and the Mighty.

48 I And in that place I saw the fountain of righteousness
Which was inexhaustible:
And around it were many fountains of wisdom:
And all the thirsty drank of them,
And were filled with wisdom,
And their dwellings were with the righteous and holy and elect.

2 And at that hour that Son of Man was named
In the presence of the Lord of Spirits,
And his name before the Head of Days.

3 Yea, before the sun and the signs were created,
Before the stars of the heaven were made,
His name was named before the Lord of Spirits.

4- He shall be a staff to the righteous whereon to stay themselves and not fall,
And he shall be the light of the Gentiles,
And the hope of those who are troubled of heart.

S All who dwell on earth shall fall down and worship before him,
And will praise and bless and celebrate with song the Lord of Spirits.

6 And for this reason hath he been chosen and hidden before Him,
Before the creation of the world and for evermore.

7 And the wisdom of the Lord of Spirits hath revealed him to the holy and righteous,;
For he hath preserved the lot of the righteous,

3. books of the lIving. In O.T. these are the registers of actual Israelite citizens, with a right to the teJJtjJoral
blessings of the chosen people. Cf. Exod. xxxii. 32, &c.; Ps. lxix. 28; Isa. iv. 3; also Jubilees xxx. 20, 22. In Dan.
xii. I, they refer to an immortality of blessedness. Cf. N:r. Phil. iv. 3; Rev. iii. 5, xiii. 8, &c., and the idea in Luke
x. 20; Heb. xii. 23. Cf. too Enoch cHi. 4, ' the memorial of the righteous.'

There were also books recording good and evil deeds. Ps. lvi. 8; Mal. iii. 16; Jubilees xxx. 22; also Dan. vii.
10; Rev. xx. 12 ; Asc. Isa. ix. 22, and in Enoch evil deeds only (as Isa. lxv. 6), lxxxi. 4, lxxxix. 61-77, xc. 17, 20, xcviii.
7, 8, civ. 7; also 2 Bar. xxiv. 1.

Further there were the heavenly tablets of God's plans. Cf. Exod. xxv. 9, 40; Dan. x. 2 t. Also in Enoch lxxxi. 1,
2, xciii. 1-3, ciii. 2, 3, cvi. 191 cvii. 1, cviii. 7 (' books of the holy ones' as ciii. 2). See n1Y COll1mentary -in loco

4. the number of the righteous had been offered. Cf. 2 Bar. xxiii. 5 ; 4 Ezra iv. 36; Rev. vi. 10, I I.
the righteous 1n. Other MSS. read' righteousness '.
been offered, a late sense of :lip misrendered ' drawn nigh' here.

XLVIII. I. And qt,(3. >gnttt.
fountains of wisdom. Cf. xlii. I, 2 (note). Cf. Isa. Iv. 1.

2. at that hour, i. e. when Enoch was beholding these visions.
The Parables assert the actual pre-existence of the Son of Man. See VV. 3 and 6, xlvi. I, 2} xlix. 2, lxii. 7. Cf.

4 Ezra xii. 32, xiii. 26.
3· the signs, of the Zodiac, n~ito, Job xxxviii. 32 • See also viii. 3, lxxii. 13, 19.
4. righteous + 'and to the holy' (j.

whereon to stay theulselves. Cf. lxi. 3.
the light of the Gentiles. Isa. xlii. 6, xlix. 6. He will become their light through his future conling and character

being made known to them. ,
troubled of heart. Cf. Isa. lxi. I, 2.

5. All shall fall down, even his deniers, lxii. 6, 9, lxiii, xc. 37. Cf. PSt lxxii. 9, II; Phil. ii. 10.
praise and bless u, C\.) q,(3.
the Lord a-m, ' the name of the Lord" 1tl,S.

6. and q,B. > a-q.
hidden. 4 Ezra xiii. 52.
before Him. q reads after' for evennore '.

7. revealed, through O.T. prophecy. Cf. lxii. 7.
holy and righteous c\,"' ttt,l.
preserved the lot, &c., i. e. guard their future inheritance.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 48. 7-49. 4

Because they have hated and despised this world of unrighteousness,
And have hated all its works and ways in the name of the Lord of Spirits:
For in his name they are saved,
And according to his good pleasure hath it been in regard to their life.
In these days downcast in countenance shall the kings of the earth have become,
And the strong who possess the land because of the works of their hands,
For on the day of their anguish and affliction they shall not (be able to) save themselves.
And I will give them over into the hands of Mine elect:
As straw in the fire so shall they burn before the face of the holy:
As lead in the water shall they sink before the face of the righteous,
And no trace of them shall any more be found.
And on the day of their affliction there shall·be rest on the earth,
And before them they shall fall and not rise again:
And there shall be no one to take them with his hands and ,raise them:
For they have denied the Lord of Spirits and His Anointed.
The name of the Lord of Spirits be blessed.

XLIX. The Power and Wisdom of the Elect One.

For wisdom is poured out like water,
And glory faileth not before him for evermore.
For he is mighty in all the secrets of righteousness,
And unrighteousness shall disappear as a shadow,
And have no continuance;
Because the Elect One standeth before the Lord of Spirits,
And his glory is for ever and ever,
And his might unto all generations.
And in him dwells the spirit of wisdom,
And the spirit which gives insight,
And the spirit of understanding and of might,
And the spirit of those who have fallen asleep in righteousness.
And he shall judge the secret things,
And none shall be able to utter a lying word before him;
For he is the Elect One before the Lord of Spirits according to His good pleasure.

hated and despised this world, &c. Cf. cviii. 8-10 ; Gal. i. 4.
in his name they are saved. Cf. I Cor. vi. II ; Acts iv. 12. I

according to his good pleasure ... life g: 'his good pleasure hath been for their life' OU'Ylb: 'he is the
avenger of their life' 1~ttt,fJ-OWYlb: q is corrupt: g = bafaqadu: 1ntu = faqade.

8. day of their anguish. See xlv. 2 (note).
9. into the hands. Cf. x}L"'{viii. 5 (note).

As straw ... as lead. Cf. Exod. xv. 7, 10.
Gehenna is here visible to the righ!eous, cf. xxvii. 2,3, xc. 26, 27; 4 Ezra vi. 1, but not so in En. lxii. 12, 13; Revo

xx. 14; OJ; in the last clause here-' no trace'. Really the Parables transform the conception of Gehenna, and the
spectacle is only temporary in this verse.

before the face of the righteous 0, ' before .. holy' (3.
10. rest. ·Cf.liii.7.

And before them ( > 'and' q) (1, 'and before hinl' (3.
fall and not rise again. Ps. xxxvi. 12.
the Lord ... and His Anointed. Ps. ii. 2. In O.T. Messiah is not an exact technical term, but is used of

the Davidic kings, and even Cyrus (Isa. xlv. I). I t is first found in the later sense in the Parables here, xlviii. 10, Iii. 4:
then in Pss. Sol. xvii. 36, xviii. 6, 8; 4 Ezra vii. 29, xii. 32 ; 2 Bar. xxix. 3, &c.

XLIX. The Messiah's acts follow from his attributes. Cf. Isa. xi.
I. wisdom. Cf. Isa. xi. 9.
2 .. Cf. xlvi. 2 (note).

disappear as a shadow, &c. Job xiv. 2.
continuance, lit. ' standing-ground'.
glory ... for ever. Cf. Isa. ix. 6, 7; Mic. v. 2.

3. which givesgqtu. 'Of Hinl who gives' 1n,(3. .
the $pirit of those, &c. He perfectly realizes the eschatological hopes of those who in the past were faithful.

4. Cf. v. 2, xliii. 3 (note).
a lying word. Cf. lxii. 3, lxvii. 9.
Elect One.. Cf. xlviii. 6.
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BQOK ,OF ENOCH 50. I-51. 3

L. The Glorijicationand Victory ,of the Righteous: the Repentance of the Genti/fi'S.

50 I And in those days a change shall take place for the holy and elect,
And the light of days shall abide upon them,
And glory and honour shall turn to the holy,

2 On the day of affliction on which evil shall have been treasured up against the sjnhers.
And the righteous shall be victorious in the name of the Lord of Spirits:
And He will cause the others to witness (this)
That they may repent
And forgo the works of their hands~

3 They shall have no honour through the name of the Lord of Spirits,
Yet through His name shall they be saved,
And the Lord of Spirits will have compassion on them,
For His compassion is great.

4 And He is righteous also in His judgement,
And in the presence of His glory unrighteousness also shall not maintain itself:
At His judgement the unrepentant shall perish before Him.

S And from henceforth I will have no mercy on them, saith the Lord of Spirits.

LI. The Resurrection of the Dead, and the Separation by the 'Judge 'of the Righteous and the Wt~ckcd.

51 I And in those days shall the earth also give back that which has been entrusted to it,
And Sheol also shall give back that which it has received,
And hell shall give back that which it owes.

sa For in those days the Elect One shall arise,
2 And he shall choose the righteous and holy from> among them:

For the day has drawn nigh that they should be saved.
3 And the Elect One shall in those days sit on My throne,

L. Interpolated or at least containing incongruous details due to literary reminiscence. As in lxxxiii-xc and xci-civ
the judgement of the sword precedes the Messianic kingdom \vhich comes gradually together with the conversion of the
heathen, and the final judgement follows. But in xxxvii-Ixx the Son-of Man suddenly appears and begins his reign
with the resurrection and final judgement, \vith no place of repentance or tin1e for conversion; ef. lxii, lxiii.

I. A gradual change from the night of oppression to the light of glory and honour; cf. Iviii. 5, 6.
holy and elect; cf. lxii. 8.

2. For the period of the sword; cf. xc. 19, 34, xci. 12.
On the day a: (3 prefixes' and '.
day of affliction; cf. xlviii. 10, xlv. 2 (note).
on which gIn!. > qu, (3.
evil g wrongly in acc.
shall have been gq, ' shall be' (3-fy, 'is' ttt 2.

repent. Cf. the Gentiles' conversion in xc. 30-4, xci. 14.
3. They are saved without honour.

through the name of u, 'before' t 2(3.
4, 5. The final judgement. 'rhe unrepentant perish. Cf. Ix. 5,25; also 4 Ezra vii. 33-4; 2 Bar. Ixxxv. 12.

LIe 1. There are three Jewish doctrines of the resurrection. (I) All Israelites are to rise. Dan. xii. 2; I En.
i-xxxvi (except xxii. 13), xxxvii-lxx, lxxxiii-xc; PSt lxv (title) in LXX; 2 Mace. vii. 9, &c.; 2 Bar. I-Ii. 6. (2) All
righteous Israelites, Isa./xxv. 8, xxvi.,I9; Ps. xvi. 10, II, xvii. IS, xlix. IS, lxxiii. 24-7; Job xiv. 13-15, xix. 26-7; I En.
xci-civ; Pss. Sol. iii. 16, xiii. 9, xiv. 17, xv. 15; 2 Bar. xxx; Joseph. Ant. xviii. 1. 3; Bell. Iud. ii. 8. 14. This is
the received 'falmudic vie\\r. (3) All mankind are to rise, 4 Ezra vii. 32, 37; Test. 12 Patr. Benj. x. 6-8.

Some Jews believed the soul was iInmortal, but the body would not rise. Wisdon1 of Sol. iii. I, &c., iVa 7, v. 16,
viii. 20 (compared with ix. IS, xv. 8) ; Jubilees xxiii. 30.

the earth also ... received. So g save that it substitutes a gloss' those \vho are treasured up in it '. Cf.
4 Ezra vii. 32. tu an! defective: 'Sheol shall give back that \vhich has been entrusted to it, that which it has received.'
(3 conflates g and ttt.

The earth gives up the body just as Sheol and Abaddon give up the soul. They are both reunited at the
Resurrection that they may be judged together, according to Sanh. 9Ia.

Sheol and hell here = the intermediate state. See lxiii. 10 (note).
hell = destruction or Abaddon, Job xxvi. 6; Rev. ix. 10. Here the body rises, cf. lxii. 15, i-xxxvi, lxxxiii-xc. Also

2 Mace. vii. 9 seqq.; 2 Bar. xxx, I-Ii. 6; 4 Ezra vii. 32, 37. In xei-civ the soul and spirit rise. Cf. Pss. SoL iii. 16, &c.
2-5. These verses are out of order. The' he' in V. 2 refers to the Elect One in v. 3 or v. 5. If \ve bring Sa before 2

we get five stanzas of three lines each, and the first four begin with' in those days'.
2. choose. Cf. Matt. xxv. 32.

the day has drawn nigh, &c. Cf. Luke xxi. 28.
3. Cf. xlviii. I, xlix. 3, lxi. 7, I I, also xlii. 2 (note).

the Elect One glnu ,8, ' Mine Elect One' qt1.
My throne u, ' l-lis throne' t 2{3.
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BO'OK ,OF ENOCH 51. 3-52. 8

And his mouth shall pour. forth all the secr.ets of wisdom and counsel:
For the Lord of Spirits hath given' (them) to him and hath ,glorified him.

4- And in those days shall the mountains leap like rams,
And the hills also shall skip like lambs satisfied with milk,
And the faces of [all] the angels in heaven shall be lighted up with joy.

Sb ,And the earth'shall rejoice,.
c And the righteous shall dwell upon it,
d And the elect shall walk thereon.

LII. The Seven Metal Mountains and the Elect One.
52 I And after those days in that place where I had seen all the visions 'of that' which is hidden-for

2 I had been carried off in a whirlwind and they had borne me towards the west-There mine eyes saw.
all the secret things' of heaven that shall be, a mountain of iron, and a mountain of copper} and'
a mountain of silver, and a mountain of gold, and a mountain of soft metal, and a mountain of lead.

3 And I asked the angel who went with me, saying, 'What things are these which I have seen in
4 secret?' And he said unto me: 'All these things which thou hast seen shall serve the dominion

of His Anointed that he may be potent and mighty on the earth.'
5 And that angel of peace answered, saying unto me: 'Wait a little, and there shall be revealed unto

thee all the secret things which surround the Lord of Spirits.
6 And these mountains which thine eyes have seen,

The mountain of iron, and the mountain of copper, and the mountain of silver,
And the mountain of gold, and ,the mountain of soft metal, and the mountain of lead,
All these shall be in the presence of the Elect One
As wax before the fire,
And like the water which streams down from above [upon those mountains],
And they shall become powerless before his feet. '

7 And it shall come to pass in those days that none shall be saved,
Either by gold or by silver,
And none be able to escape.

8 And there shall be no iron for war,
Nor shall one clothe oneself with a breastplate.
Bronze shall be of no service,
And tin [shall be of no service and] shall not be esteemed,
And lead shall not be desired.

his . . . counsel. Emended. q,{3 = 'all the secrets of wisdon1 shall go forth froln the counsel of his lllouth ' ..
a-q put' all the secrets' in the acc. and gu insert' and' after' wisdoln '.

4. mountains leap. Cf. Ps. cxiv. 4, 6; and for the \vhole verse cf. Test. 12 Patr. Levi xviii. 5.
angels ... joy. Cf. Luke xv. 10. We can translate either' the angels .. as to their faces' or 'the angels-their

faces '.
[all] Onlit, and read 'ellll for kueHCl, as often.

5. Cf. Ps. xxxviL 3, 9, I I, 29, 34·
walk q, 'go' mttt, 'go and walk' (3 (and g over an erasure).

LII. The mountains, and the metals symbolize the future kingdoms of the world. In I)an. ii. 31-45 the ll1etals
have this meaning, but the mountain is the Messianic kingdom.

This chapter, however, seems to contain two independent documents. In verses 1-4 the mountains serve to
exalt the Messiah's don1inion, in 5-9 they are destroyed before his presence. Again, verse 4 and verse 5 give two
independent answers to verse 3. Of the two sources suggested by Beer for the Parables, verses 3-4 thus belong
to the Son of Man source, verses 5-9 the Elect One source. Verses 1-2 are common to both sources.

I. in that place, i. e. in heaven, xxxix. 3.
2. lead. We expect seven mountains here. Five are given in lxvii. 4, and tin is added in Iii. 8. Cf. Origen,

C01~tra Celsun~, vi. 22 for the gates of the seven metals in th e nlysteries of Mithra.
4. These world powers show the Messiah's n1ight by melting before him, as n1etals before the fire.
5. that angel. .Here' that' = Greek article.

a little +' and thou shalt see' {3.
surround the Lord of Spirits (l-'J1Z: 'the Lord of Spirits has established' 1n,t 2(:3.

6-9. No metal will avail as ransom or weapon. ,
6. wax before the fire, Ps. xcvii. 5; I En. i. 6; Mic. i. 3,4, where also' water' and' strealTIS do\vn '"

streams down +' upon those lTIountains ' MSS.
7. Zeph. i. 18; cf. Isa. xiii. 17.
8. Cf. Hos. ii. 18.

nor shall one clothe oneself with a breastplate (or 'coat of mail '). So q, but u,{3 = 'gannent for a coat
of mail' (or' breastplate '). In a-zt there is a dittograph.

[shall be ... and]. A dittograph.
and shall not be e$teemed > q.



BOOK OF ENOCH 52. 9-54. 6

9 And all these things shall be (denied and] destroyed from the surface of the earth,
When the Elect One shall appear before the face of the Lord of Spirits.'

LIII-LIV. 6. The Valley of Judgement: the Angels of Punishment: the Communities of
the Elect One.

53 I There mine eyes saw a deep valley with open mouths, and all who dwell on the earth and sea and
islands shall bring to him gifts and presents and tokens of homage, but that deep valley shall not
become full.

2 And their hands commit lawless deeds,
And the sinners devour all whom they lawlessly oppress:
Yet the sinners shall be destroyed before the face of the Lord of Spirits,
And they shall be banished from off the face of His earth,
And they shall perish for ever and ever.

3 For I saw all the angels of punishment abiding (there) and preparing all the instruments of Satan.
4- And I asked the angel of peace who went with me: 'For whom are they preparing these instruments? '
5 And he said unto me: 'They prepare these for the kings and the mighty of this earth, that they

may thereby be destroyed.
6 And after this the Righteous and Elect One shall cause the house of his congregation to appear:

henceforth they shall be no more hindered in the name of the Lord of Spirits.
7 And these mountains shall not stand as the earth before his righteousness,

But the hills shall be as a fountain of water,
And the righteous shall have rest from the oppression of sinners.'

54 I And I looked and turned to another part of the earth, and saw there a deep valley with burning
2 fire. And they brought t4e kings and the mighty, and began to cast them into this deep valley.
3 And there mine eyes saw how they made these their instruments, iron chains of immeasurable weight.
4 And I asked the angel of peace who went with me, saying: 'For whom are these chains being pre
5 pared?' And he said unto me: 'These are being prepared for the hosts of Azazel, so that they may

take them and cast them into the abyss of complete condemnation, and they shall cover their jaws
with rough stones as the Lord of Spirits commanded.

6 And Michael, and Gabriel, and Raphael, and Phanuel shall take hold of them on that great day,
and cast them on that day into the burning furnace, that the Lord of Spirits may take vengeance

be [denied] and destroyed. Two alternative renderings, cf. ~'~f~'
LII!. The valley of Jehoshaphat, where God was to assemble and judge the Gentiles, Joel iii. 2, 12.

In Joel Theodotion renders rhv xwpav Try!: KptUHi)S and the Targ. Jon. 'plain of the decision of judgement'. The
Midrash Mishle 68d holds that God will judge the whole world in this valley. Though usually identified with the
Kidron, the valley originally had no locality assigned to it. See Encyc. Bib. ii. 2353. .

I. there a-q, 'and there' q(3.
deep valley with open mouths 1nqtu,(3-n. 'open and deep-mouthed valley' g.
not become full. This seems inexplicable.

I, 2. The presents and hon1age of the mighty ones avail not, as they are sinners and oppressors, and therefore
tornlents a\vait them. . '

2. whonl they lawlessly oppress. I en1end je~amewu 'produce' into je~amawu 'oppress', cf. v. 7.
shall perish. All MS S. insert a negative.

3. angels of punishment. See xl. 7 (note), also cf. live 3-5.
abiding 1nqt(gu). Other MSS. 'going'.

5. these >QU,1ZX.
prepare {3. > a.
this earth: 'this' = Greek article.

6. house of his congregation. See xxxviii. I (note) = synagogue. Cf. Ps. lxxiv. 8.
7. Cf. Iii. 6, and Isa. lxiv. 3; Zech. iv. 7. There is a return to the figurative language of Iii, where the mountains

= the kingdoms of the earth.
his righteousness a-q. 'His face' q,t2(3-n.

LI V. The writer passes fronl the valley of judgement and the fetters still in making to the valley of Gehenna
where the k~ngs are cast. The fallen angels and the kings are luentioned together as in Isa. xxiv. 21, 22.

I. a deep valley, Gehenna. See xlviii. 9 (note), and cf. lvi. 3, 4. This valley of Hinnom lay to the south of
Jerusalem. .

3-5. The first judgen1ent of the \\latchers, cf. x--xvi. The' abyss j here is only the preliminary place of punishment,
cf. x. 5, 12.

4. chains, 'chains of (' and' qt) instruments' JJZqt,(3-dn.
5. and they shall cover. q reads ' to cover'.
6. Their second judgen1ent.

on that great day. See xlv. 2 (note).
Note that in the Parables the guilt of the Watchers lay in beconling subject to Satan. Cf. xl. 7; Jubilees x. 8 seqq.
and 5° > q,abcde.
cast thenl tU,{3. >gmq.
furnace a-q, 'fire' q,y, 'furnace of fire' (3-y. Cf. x. 6, xviii. II, xxi. 7-10, xc. 24, 25. Not Gehenna.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 54. 6-56. 4

on them for their unrighteousness in becoming 'subject to Satan and leading astray those who dwell
on the earth.'

LIV. 7.-·LV. 2. Noachic Fragment on the first World Judgement.
7 And in those days shall punishment come from the Lord of Spirits, and He will open all the

chambers of waters which are above the heavens, and of the fountains which are beneath the earth.
8 And all the waters shall be joined with the waters: that which is above the heavens is the mascuiine,
9 and the water which is beneath the earth is the feminine. And they shall destroy all who dwell

10 on the earth and those who dwell under the ends of the heaven. And when they have recognized
their unrighteousness which they have wrought on the earth, then by these shall they perish.'

55 1 And after that the Head of Days repented and, said: 'In vain have I destroyed all who dwell
2 on the earth.' And He sware by His great n.ame: 'Henceforth I will not do so to all who dwell

on the earth, and I will set a sign in the heaven: and this shall be a pledge of good faith between
Me and them for ever, so long as heaven is above the earth. And this is in accordance with My
command.

LV. 3-LVI. 4. Final Judgement of Azazel, the Watchers and their children.

3 When I have desired to take hold of them by the hand of the angels on the day of tribulation
and pain because of this, I will cause My chastisement and My wrath to abide upon them, saith

4- God, the Lord of Spirits. Yet mighty kingst who dwell on the earth, ye shall have to behold Mine
Elect One, how he sits on the throne of glory and judges Azazel, and all his associates, and all his
hosts in the name of the Lord of Spirits.'

56 I And I saw there the hosts of the angels of punishment going, and they held scourges and chains
2 of iron and bronze. And I asked the angel of peace who went with me, saying: 'To whom are
3 these who hold the scourges going?' And he said unto me: 'To their elect and beloved ones, that

they may be cast into the chasm of the abyss of the valley.
4- And then that valley shall be :filled with their elect and beloved,

And the days of their lives shall be at an end,
And the days of their leading astray shall not thenceforward be reckoned.

LIV.7-LV.2. Interpolated. A digression on the first world ..judgement-the Deluge and so a Noachic fragment.
C£ xxxix. I, 2a, live 7-1v. 2, lx, lxv-Ixix. 25. These all (I) disturb the context; (2) claim to be by Noah Ix. 7-11,24,
25, lxv-Ixviii. I; (3) misunderstand the Parables, e.g. conlbine Iii. I, 2 with liVe I; (4) give a definite date, Ix. I ; (5) in
lxviii. 2-5 contradict live 4-6, Iv. 3,4; (6) confuse the Satans and the fallen angels, lxix, and make Sen1jaza the leader,
not Azazel; (7) misuse borrowed technical terms and phrases, Ix. II, 24, lxvii. 8, 10: also live 9, Iv. I, Ix. 10, lxvi. I ;
(8) use the Samaritan chronology, not that of the LXX, see Ixv. 2 (note).

Jubilees x. 13, xxi. 10 mention a Book of Noah, ,vhence these passages were interpolated to supply Enoch's
silence about the Flood.

7. above the heavens. All MSS. but Ib wrongly add' and in addition to the fountains which are beneath the
heavens '.

8. In primitive Babylonian cosmology, water = the primitive element or the original male and female elements.
9. all who dwell, &c. Cf. xxxvii. 5 (note).
10. And >q.

when, emended: 'inasmuch as 'ttt,e'zv. 'on this account' glnqt2{j-ew. The translator nlisread ~~ (Heb.) or "i~
(Aramaic). Yet' on this account' may be right, but requires' shall recognize '.

LV.!. the Head of Days, inappropriately introduced by interpolator.
repented. Cf. Gen. viii. 21.

2. so q,t2(3. > glntItt,x. . . ,. . .
this is in accordance with My commandgt, 'thIS IS My cOlnmand lIZ, 'thIS command IS accordIng to My

desire' q, ' after this according to My command' ttt2(3. .
3. resumes live 6.

day of tribulation and pain. See xlv. 2 (note).
because of this. Text = 'before this'.
I will cause .•. to abide a-qu, 'shall abide' q,(3-d.
chastisement ... wrath G, N {j.

4. The kings have to witness Azazel's judgelnent, and thence infer their own. Perhaps we should read'" Ye kings
and mighty'.

of glory a-q, 'of My glory' q(j.
LVI. 1-4. The Watchers and the demons are now judged. The demon~, or 'beloved' (x. I2, xiv. 6), at last fill the

valley. See Hii. 1.
I. they held gq,fj. > 1ntu.

scourges and g. > qt,fj: lJZtt read' and '.
2. these who gt'J., 'these' l11qt1tt, 'who' fj-11.

the scourgesg. > a-g{3.
3. chasm of> q.
4. and 1° >q.

reckoned, i. e. continued.
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BOOK OF EN OCH' 56~ 5-57. 3

LVI. 5-8. Last Struggle of the Heathell/ Pozvers ag'ainst Israel.

And in those days the angels shall return
And hurl themselves to the east upon the Parthians and Medes : ,

They shall stir up the kings, so that a spirit of unrest shall come upon them,
And they shall rouse them from their thrones,

r That they may break forth as lions from their lairs,
And as hungry wolves am()ng their flocks.

And they shall go up and tread under foot the land of His elect ones, '
[And the land of His elect ones shall be b'efore them a threshing-floor and a highway:]
But the city of my righteous shall be a hindrance to their horses.

And they shall begin to fight among themselves,
And their right hand shall be strong against themselves,

And a man shall not know his brother,
Nor a son 'his father or his mother,

Till there be no number of the corpses through tpeir slaughter,
And their punishment be not in vain.

In those days Shea! shall open its jaws,
And they shall be swallowed up therein,

And their destruction shall be at an end;
Sheo! 'shall devour the sinners in the presence of the elect.'

LVII. the Return from the Dispersion.

57 I And it came to pass after this that I saw another host of wagons, and men riding thereon, and
2 coming on the winds from the east, and from the west to the south. And the noise of their wagons

was heard, and when this turmoil took place the holy ones from heaven remarked it, an~ the pillars
of the earth were lTIoved from their place, and the sound thereof was heard from the one end of heaven

3 to the other, in one day. And they shall all fall down and worship the Lord of Spirits. And this
is the end of the second Parable.

5-LV1I. 3a • Another section from the' Elect One' source (see p. 169) which depicts the last struggle ,of the heathen
powers against the Messianic kingdom set up in Jeiusalen1, and \vould suit lxxxiii-xc or xci-civ, but not xxxvii-lxix,
where we have a superhuman Messiah with universal d0111inion, legions of angels, and the immediate presence of the
.t-\.lmighty, destroying all his enemies with the breath of his n10uth. Not only is there a break in the context here,
but the Parables deal only in general terms and avoid names and clear indications of date. Not Jerusalem, as here,
but a new heaven and earth will be the' seat of the kingdom. The date seems clear. The Syrians ceased to be
fonnidable after 100 B.C.: while the Romans are not referred to here. Thus the Elect One Source, if this section
belongs to it, may be fixed as \vritten between 100-64 B. c.

5. The Gentiles are stirred up, not by God directly as in Ezek. xxxviii. 14-17, but by angels, as in Dan. x. 13 seqq.
return gJ1l1q, ' assemble' 1n2tu,(3.' ' ,

6. His elect ones 1
0 gql. 'their elect ones' mzt,{3-e.

[And ... highway]. The construction is against the insertion of these words.
threshing-floor. Cf. Isa. xxi. 10.

7. The attack fails, Zech. xii. 2, 3; the invaders disagree, Ezek. xxxviii. ,21 ; Zeeh. xiv. 13; Hag. ii. 22, and destroy
one another. Cf. c. 1-3.

But tu(3. > l{lnq.
his brother a, ' his neighbour and his brother' {3.
no number .. slaughter. q reads' for their number through their death and chastisement shall be corpses and it

shall not be in vain'. In fact only a scribe in 1 inserts a negative. Possibly then we should restore' till the number of
the corpses be n10re than myriads', supposing tln,,.,,., corrupt for n~!11':?

8. in a-q, 'and in' q,(3. '
Sheal shall open its jaws. Cf. Num. xvi. 31-3; Isa. v. 14. See lxiii. 10.

shall be at an end g. > 1,8, 'shall not end' q, 'has sunk down' Ill, • has been destroyed' u.

LVII. Dispersed Israel returns from east and west.' Cf. Isa. xxvii. 13, xliii. 5, 6, ,xlix. 12,22,23.
1. on the winds. Perhaps read' like the winds '.

from the west. ' to the west' q.
2. was heard gq,(3, 'was' Jntzt.

the pillars .. lnoved. Cf. Hag. ii. 6, 7; Joel iii. 16.
one end ... other a-q, ' the end of the earth to the end of the heaven' (3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 58. 1--60; I

LVIII-LXXI. The Third Parable.

LVIII. The Blessedness of the Saints.
58 I And I began to speak the third Parable concerning the righteous and ele'ct.

2 Blessed are ye, ye righteous and elect,
For glorious shall be your lot.

3 And the righteous shall be in the light of the sun,
And the elect in the light of eternal life:
The days of their life shall be unending,
And the days of the holy without number. .

4 And they shall seek the light arid find righteousness with the Lord of Spirits:
There shall be peace to the righteous in the hame of the Ete,rnal Lord. "

5 And after this it shall be said to the holy in heaven
That they should seek out the secrets of righteousness, the heritage of faith:
For it has become bright as the sun upon earth,
And the darkness is past.

6 And there shall be a light that never endeth,
And to a limit (lit. ' number ') of days they shall not come,
For the darkness shall first have been destroyed,
[And the light established before the Lord of Spirits]
And the light of uprightness established for ever before the Lord of Spirits.

LIX. The Lights and the Thunder.
59 1 [In those days mine eyes saw the secrets of the lightnings, and of the lights, and the judgements

they execute (lit. 'their judgement '): and they lighten for a blessing or a curse as the Lord of
2 Spirits willeth. And there I saw the secrets of the thunder, and how when it resounds above in the

heaven, the sound thereof is heard, and he caused me to see the judgements executed on the earth,
whether they be for well-being and blessing, or for a curse according to the word of the Lord of Spirits.

3 And after that all the secrets of the lights and lightnings were shown to me, and they lighten for
blessing and fQr satisfying.]

Book of Noah-a Fragment.
LX. Quaking of the Heaven: Behemoth and Leviathan: the Elements.

60 [ In the year 500, in the seventh month, on the fourteenth day of the month in the life of tEnocht.
In that Parable I saw how a mighty quaking made the heaven of heavens to quake, and the host
of the Most High, and the angels, a thousand thousands and ten thousand times ten thousand, were

LVIII. The third Parable begins. Much seems to have been lost, to make r00111 for the Noachic frag111ents. As
it stands, it embraces lviii, lxi-lxiv, lxix. 26-9. The u1ain theIne is the final judgelnent by the Son of Man, especially
over the great ones, and the ensuing bliss of the righteous.

2. your lot, preserved for them by the Messiah xlviii. 7.
3. light of the sun. See xxxviii. 4 (note), and verse 4 here.

eternal life. See xxxvii. 4 (note). Cf. Dan. xii. 2,; Pss. Sol. iii. 16.
4. the Eternal Lord or 'Lord of the ages '. See lxxxi. 10. Cf. i. 3, xii. 3, Ixxxii. 7, lxxxiv. 2.
5. secrets of righteousness, i. e. their hidden recon1pense, as in xxxviii. 3, and xlviii. 7.. They ll1ust still 'seek',

and so their life is progressive.
heritage of faith. Cf. xxxix. 6, lxi. 4, I I.

6. never endeth, emended for MSS. 'cannot be numbered '.
[And .•. Spirits]. Dittograph of following line.

LIX. An intrusion of the same class as xli. 3-8, xliii, xliv, probably from a Noah-Apocalypse.
I. Cf. Job xxxvi. 3I, xxxvii. 5, 13, xxxviii. 24-7, for their ethical ends.

In u, 'and in ' (3.
of the lights a,ev, 'the lights' (j-ev.
a blessing or a curse. Cf. xli. 8; Job xxxvi. 31.

2. Cf. Ix. 13-15.
he caused a-U, 'they caused' abdovz1a1b.
judgements. Text has read olK~p,aTa for Kplp,UTU. \
on the earth. All MSS. but tt add' and the voice of the thunder '.

3. Job xxxviii. 24-7· ·
LX. One of the Noachic frag111ents. See live 7 (note), 'also notes on Ix. I, 2, 6, 10, I I, &C. ,
I. the year 500. This date is drawn from Gen. v. 32, and is a ~ate in the life of Noah, not of Enoch; so'for

, Enoch' read' Noah'.
in the seventh month, &c., the eve of the Feast of Tabernacles according to the Levitical Law.
In that Parable, unsuitable to the words' I saw', ano so no doubt inserted by the interpolator. H..ead' in that

vision'. '
host of the Most High, &c. Cf. i. 6, 7, 9, for the theophany, also for the host xl. J, lxxi. 8, 13·
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BOOK OF ENOCH 60. 2-10

2 disquieted with a great disq,qiet. And the Head of Days sat on the throne of His glory, and the a~lfgel5

"and the righteous stood around Him.
3'/ And a great trembling seized me,

And fear took hold of me,
And my loins gave way,
And dissolved were my reins,
And I fell upon my face.

4- And Michael sent another angel from among the holy ones and he raised me up, and when he had
raised me up my spirit returned; for I had not been able to endure the look of this host, and the

5 commotion and the quaking of the heaven. And Michael said unto me: 'Why art thou disquieted
with such a vision? Until this day lasted the day of His mercy; and He hath been merciful and

6 long-suffering towards those who dwell on the earth. And when the day, and the power, and the
punishment, and the judgement come, which the Lord of Spirits hath prepared for those who worship
not the righteous law, and for those who deny the righteous judgement, and for those who take
His name in vain-that day is prepared, for the elect a covenant, but for sinners an inquisition..

25 When the punishment of the Lord of Spirits shall rest upon them, it shall rest in order that the
punishment of the Lord of Spirits may not come, in vain, and it shall slay the children with their
mothers and the children with their fathers. Aftervvards the judgement shall take place according
to His mercy and His patience.'

7 And on that day were two monsters parted, a fen1ale monster named Leviathan, to dwell in the
8 abysses of the ocean over the fountains of the waters. But the male is named Behemoth, who

occupied with his breast a wast~ wilderness named tDuidaint, on the east of the garden where the
elect and righteous dwell, where my grandfather was taken up, the seventh from Adam, the first

9 man whom the Lord of Spirits created. And I besought the other angel that he should show me
the might of those monsters, how they were parted on one day and cast, the one into the abysses

10 of the sea, and the other unto the dry land of the wilderness. And he said to me: 'Thou son of
man, herein thou clost seek to know what is hidden.'

2. Head of Days. See xlvi. I (note); liVe 7 (note).
the righteous could hardly have been before (;od's throne before the Deluge, as few if any righteous had as

yet died.
3. Cf. XiV.14, 24.

loins gave way. Ps. Ixix. 23; Isa. xlv. 1.
dissolved. All MSS. but u,dy add 'and '. Hence (3 supplies an extra verb' melted' to ' reins.'

4. Cf. Dan. v. 6, viii. 17, x. 9, 10. Michael as chief archangel (xl. 4, 9) sends' the angel of peace' (v. 24).
5. Michael (1. ' the holy l\1ichael' 8.

merciful and long-suffering. Cf. Ix. 25, 1. 3, 5, lxi. 13.
6. C£ 4 Ezra vii. 37. The Deluge has here features belonging properly to the Messianic judgement of the Parables.

Lord of Spirits. See xxxviii. 2 (note).
worship not. Only t(, has the negative. If we omit it, we Inight restore ' corrupt' instead of ' worship'.
law. Text = 'judgement '. Heb. ~~~o has both meanings.

25. punishment ..• rest. Cf.lxii. 12.
Afterwards .•. according to His mercy, i.e. after the Deluge. Cf. Gen. viii. 21, 22; En. Ix. 5 (note).

There is a dittograph preceding this verse' in order that the punishment of the Lord of Spirits Inay not be (be%';
, may not come' e; all other MSS. on1it negative and verb) in vain -and may.slay the children with their mothers and
the children with their fathers '. Before the last sentence' After,vards, &c. ' all MSS. insert another dittograph '\vhen
the punishlnent of the Lord of Spirits shall rest upon these'.

7-10. A fragnlent dealing with Creation myths.
7. This strange fancy about Behemoth and Leviathan occurs first in Job xl, xli, but Jewish expounders find it also

in Gen. i. 21; Ps.1. 10; Isa. xxvii. I. See 4 Ezra vi. 49-52; 2 Bar. xxix. 4, where these monsters are to be the food
of the righteous in the Messianic age. See too Weber, Jttd. Iheol. 202, 389, 402.

that day, i.e. Creation.
fountains of the waters. Cf. Gen. vii. II ; Job xxxviii. 16; En. lxxxix. 7.

8. tDfiidaint u, Dunadftin /{, 'Dundain' t, Dendain 1u,{j-eh, Dein (?) h. Cf.' land of Nod' Gen. iv. 16. See
Jewish Encyc. viii. 39.

the garden. See xxxii. 3 (note). Whether the earthly or the heavenly garden, it is empty in xxxii. 3-6, and
the righteous dead are in the West xxii; it is the abode of the righteous and elect in Enoch's and Noah's times,
lxi. 12, Ix. 8, 23: of the earliest fathers in Enoch's time, lxx. 2-4; of Enoch and Elijah in Elijah's time,lxxxix. 52 ;
of Enoch in lxv. 2 (see note), and here. This passage (Ix. 8) and the LXX are the oldest witnesses for the translation of
Enoch into Paradise. Cf. Latin version of Sir. xliv. 16, Ethiopic of Gen. v. 24. See Weber, L.d.T. 251.

seventh from Adam. Cf. xciii. 3 ; Jude 14; Jubilees vii. 39-
7-9, 24· Both 4 Ezra vi. 49-5 2 and 2 Bar. xxix. 4 seem to have drawn on our text.
9. the other angel, see '7.JV. 4 and I I. For the answer see v. 24. q,8-n read' that' for' the '.
10. Thou son of man, = Noah. Cf. Ezekiel's use of the phrase, and contrast the use in the Parables xlvi. 1-3

(note).
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BOOK OF ENOCH 60. I 1-61.. 1

II And the other angel who went with me and showed me what was hidden told me what is
first and last in the heaven in the height, and beneath the earth in the depth, and at the ends of the

12 heaven, and on the foundation of the heaven. And the chambers of the winds, and how the winds
are divided, and how they are weighed, and (how) the portals of the winds are reckoned, each accord
ing to the power of the wind, and the power of the lights of the moon, and according to the power
that is fitting: and the divisions of the stars according to their names, and how all the divisions

13 are divided. And the thunders according to the places where they fall, and all the divisions that
are made among the lightnings that it may lighten, and their host that they may at once obey.

14 For the thunder has tplaces of restt (which) are assigned (to it) while it is \tvaiting for its peal; and
the thunder and lightning are inseparable, and although not one and undivided, they both go together

IS through the spirit and separate not. For when the lightning lightens, the thunder utters its voice,
and the spirit enforces a pause during the peal, and divides equally between them; for the treasury
of their peals is like the sand, and each one of them as it peals is held in with a bridle', and turned'
back by the power of the spirit, and pushed forward according to the many quarters of the earth.

16 And the spirit of the sea is masculine and strong, and according to the might of his strength he draws
it back with a rein, and in like manner it is driven forward and disperses amid all the n10untains

17 of the earth. And the spirit of the hoar-frost is his own angel, and the spirit of the hail is a good
18 angel. And the spirit of the snow has forsaken his chambers on account of his strength-There is a
19 special spirit therein, and that which ascends from it is like smoke, and its name is frost. And the spirit

of the mist is not united with them in their chambers, but it has a special chamber; for its course
is tglorioust both in light and in darkness, and in winter and in summer, and in its chamber is an angel.

20 And the spirit of the dew has its dwelling at the ends of the heaven, and is connected with the
chambers of the rain, and its course is in winter and summer: and its clouds and the clouds of the

21 mist are connected, and the one gives to the other. And when the spirit of the rain goes forth from
its chamber, the angels come and open the chamber and lead it out, and when it is diffused over the
whole earth it unites with the water on the earth. And whensoever it unites with the water on

22 the earth . ~. For the waters ·are for those who dwell on the earth; for they are nourishment
for the earth from the Most High who is in heaven: therefore there is a measure for the rain,

23 and the angels take it in charge.. And these things I saw towards the Garden of the Righteous.
24 And the angel of peace who was with me said to me: 'These two monsters, prepared conformably

to the greatness of God, shall feed ...

LXI. Angels go off to measure Paradise: the Judgement of the Righteous by the Elect One: the
Praise of the Elect One and of God.

61 I And I saw in those days how long cords were given to those angels, and they took to themselves
wings and flew, and they went towards the north.

11-13. A long account about physical secrets. The answer to v. 9 comes in v. 24 and is gh'en by the angel of peace.
1 I. the other angel, &c. Borrowed from xlvi. 2. Cf. xliii. 3.
12. The powers of nature are personified or regarded as conscious intelligences. Cf. Jubilees ii. 2 'angels of the spirit

of fire', &c.; Rev. vii. I, 2, xiv. 18, xix. 17; Asc. Isa. iv. 18.
chambers. All MSS. but g read' in the chambers '.
how they are weighed. Cf. xliii. 2, Job. xxviii. 25.
portals. So Flemming emends.
lights of the moon. Its various phases.

13. Cf. Job xxxvii. 1-5· .
16. The ebb and flow of the sea, which is also supposed to supply the springs in the mountains
17. a good angel. Hail often hurts, but yet is not in charge of a demon.
19. Unlike the previous phenomena, mist appears in all seasons, and by night and by day.

is glorious. Text may = ':1~. If so, it should have been rendered' is oppressive '.
in its chamber is an angel tu, ' its chamber is an angel' gJnq, ' in its chamber is light and its angel' {3.

20. The dew dwells at the ends of the heaven. Cf. xxxiv. I, 2 ; xxxvi. I and lxxv. 5.
21. The rain is so important for the well-being of man (Job xxxvii. 12, 13) that its spirit is not independent, but

subordinated to the angels. Cf. Job xxviii. 26, xxxviii. 25-8.
and 1° > irq.
And whetsoever ... on the earth a-q (zt oluits 'with the water on the earth ').

22. for lnt,fJ-doyb. > zt. q,doy1b read' froin the place of'. g = a corruption of tnt.
23. the Garden. See v. 8 (note). Nate that the seas and the Garden adjoin as in lxxvii. 3, 4.
24. goes back to v. 9. The angel of peace is out of place here. See vv. 4, 9, I I.

LXI. I. The true text of the Parables is resumed, but the opening verses are difficult.
those angels. The reference filay be lost. q reads' the two angels'. .
wings, only assigned to angels in the latest books of the O. T. cf. I Chron. XXI. 16.
towards the north, perhaps Paradise. See xxxii. 3 (note); lxx. 3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 61. 2-10

2 And I asked the angel, saying unto him: 'Why have those (angels) taken these cords and gone
off ?' And he said unto me: 'They have gone to measure.'

3 And the angel who went with me said unto me :
, These shall bring the measures' of the righteous,
And the ropes of the righteous to the righteous,
That they may stay themselves on the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever.

4- The elect shall begin to dwell with the elect,
And those are the measures which shall be given to faith
And which shall strengthen righteousness.

5 And these measures shall reveal all the secrets of the depths of the earth,
And those who have been destroyed by the desert,
And those who have been devoured by the beasts,
And those who have been devoured by the fish of the sea,

That they may return and stay themselves
On the day of the Elect One;
For none shall be destroyed before the Lord of Spirits,
And none can be destroyed.

6 And all who dwell above in the heaven received a command and power and one voice and one light
like unto fire.

7 And that One (with) their first words they blessed,
And extolled and lauded with wisdom,
And they were wise in utterance and in the spirit of life.

S And the Lord of Spirits placed the Elect One on the throne of glory.
And he shall judge all the works of the holy above in the heaven,
And in the balance shall their deeds be weighed~

9 And when he shall lift up his countenance
To judge their secret ways according to the word of the name of the Lord of Spirits,
~d their path according to the way of the righteous judgement of the Lord of Spirits,
Then shall they all with one voice speak and bless,
And glorify and extol and sanctify the name of the Lord of Spirits.

10 And He will su'mmon all the host of the heavens, and all the holy ones above, and the host of God,

. the angel of peace, in the Elect One sections.
the cords a. ' the long cords' '{3.
have gone> mud. to measure (q)tu$. 'to begin' gm.

3-5. The Ineasures and ropes seem to represent the nature of the ideal community of the righteous living and departed,
and the union and cOlumunion of such with one another and with the Lord of Spirits.

3-4. Belong to Son of Man source, as 'the angel "rho went with me' interprets.
3. to the righteous gqtu,n. > 1n!{3-n.

stay themselves on. Cf. xlviii. 4, lxi. 5.
4. righteousness a. {3 prefixes' the voice of '.
5. 'rhe righteous alone rise here; in Ii. I, 2 all Israel.

devoured 1
0

• q omits next nine words through hmt.
by the beasts tu. ' by the treasuries' g1n. {3-n reads ' and by the beasts' after 'of the sea', omitting , and ..

devoured '.
6. all who dwell above in the heaven, i.e. the angels as in vv. 8, 10, 12, ix. 3, xlvii. 2.

one voice. Cf. 2 Bar. xxx. 2 'in one assemblage of one thought '.
7. that One := the Lord of Spirits, or else the Elect One, v. 5. Or better, for la read ba and render' with their

first words they blessed'.
8. See xlv. 3 (note): cf. Ps. ex. 1.

glory a. 'His glory' $.
the holy, i.e. the angels. Cf. lxi. 6. But q reads' the righteous '.
shall their deeds be weighed mqzt, (3. 'they (' he' t,abcdefhkl) shall weigh their deeds' g. See xli. 1 (note).

9. ways, 'cause' t.
the word of the nanle, or ' command of the name'.
Lord of Spirits 2

0 a. 'Most High God' (3.
sanctify a, n. 'praise' {3-n.

10. He will summon. Or ifje~ewCe is a misrendering of fJo~(TEt, render' the host •.. shall cry out '.
Cherubin, Seraphin, and Ophannin. Cf. xiv. II, 18, xx. 7, lxxi. 7. The Cherubim were primarily symbolic

figures, the means of revealing or concealing God's presence, but here = an order of angels. Cf. Rev. v. 6; 2 En. xix. 6,
xx. I. The Seraphim served in His inlmediate presence. They are not classed together in o. T. The Ophannim
(i.e. wheels) conle from Ezek. i. 15. The Talmud classes them with Cherubinl and Seraphim, Weber,Jiid. Theol. 168,205.
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the Cherubin, Seraphin and Ophannin, and all the angels of power, and all the angels of prin-
II cipalities, and the Elect One, and the other powers on the earth (and) over the water On that day

shall raise one voice, and bless and glorify and exalt in the spirit of faith, and in the spirit of wisdom,
and in the spirit of patience, and in the spirit of mercy, and in the spirit of judgement and of peace,
and in the spirit of goodness~ and shall all say with one voice: "Blessed is He, and may the name
of the Lord of Spirits be blessed for ever and ever."

12 All who sleep not above in heaven shall bless Him:
All the holy ones who are in heaven shall bless Him,
And all the elect who dwell in the garden of life:

And every spirit of light who is able to bless, and glorify, and extol, and hallow Thy blessed name,
And all flesh shall beyond measure glorify and bless Thy name for ever and ever.

13 For great is the mercy of the Lord of Spirits, and He is long-suffering,
And all His works and all that He has created
He has revealed to the righteous and elect
In the name of the Lord of Spirits.'

LXII. Judgement of the Kings and the Mighty: Blessedness of ~he Righteous~

62 I And thus the Lord commanded the kings and the mighty and the exalted, and those who dwell
on the earth, and said:

, Open your eyes and lift up your horns if ye are able to recognize the Elect One.'
2 And the Lord of Spirits seated him on the throne of His glory,

And the spirit of righteousness was poured out upon him,
And the word of his mouth slays all the sinners,
And all the unrighteous are destroyed from before his face.

3 And there shall stand up in that day all the kings and the mighty,
And the exalted and those who hold the earth,
And they shall see and recognize ~

How he sits on the throne of his glory,
And righteousness is judged before him,
And no lying word is spoken before him.

4 Then shall pain come upon them as on a woman in travail,
[And she has pain in bringing forth]
When her child enters the mouth of the womb,
And she has pain in bringing forth.

5 And one portion of them shall look on the other,
And they shall be terrified,

angels of power and ... of principalities. Cf. Rom. viii. 38; Eph. i. 21 ; Col. i. 16; 'fest. 12 Patr. Levi iii. 8.
the other powers on the earth, i. e. the lower angel-powers over nature.

I I. The seven virtues of the praising angels. Cf. xlix. 3.
glorify + 'and praise' fl.
exalt> g.
in the spirit of patience ilIa. ' in patience' other MSSe
Blessed is He, &c. Cf. xxxix. 10; and Rev. iv. 9, II, v. 13.

12. who sleep not., See i. 5 (note).
the holy ones u, bwzy: 'His holy ones' fl-bwry.
garden of life. See Ix. 8 (note). The LXX chronology is followed here as in all the Parables. Cf. liv. 7 (note).
spirit of light, i. e. good spirit, human or angelic. Cf. cviii. i I ; Luke xvi. 8.

. blessed a. ' holy' {3.
13. mercy. See Ix. 5 (note).
LXII. A long account of the judgement, esp. of the kings and mighty. .Short accounts occur in xlvi. 4-8,

xlviii. 8-10, liii-liv. 3. They behold the Messiah with anguish, and pray for mercy, but are carried off to torment.
The righteous are glorified.

I. the kings, &c. See xxxviii. 5.
lift up your horns. Cf. Ps. lxxv. 4.

2. seated him. So Dillmann emends for MSS. 'sat '. Cf. Isa. xi. 4.
word of his mouth. The judgement is forensic.
all the sinners, cf. lxix. 27 (note).
from before a. ' and from before' fl.

3. righteousness a. ' the righteous in righteousness' {3-no, b, 4 the righteous' lZ0, b.
no lying word. xlix. 4.

4. Cf. Isa. xiii. 8, xxi. 3, xxvi. 17·
[and ... forth] dittograph of line 4.

5. one portion, &c. Isa. xiii. 8. Cf. Wisdom v. I seqq.
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A,nd they shall be downcast of countenance,
And pain shall seize theIn,
When they see that Son of Man
Sitting on the throne of his glory.

6 And the kings and the mighty and all who possess the earth shall bless and glorify and extol him
who rules over all, who was hidden.

7 For from the beginning the Son of Man was hidden,
And the Most High preserved him in the presence of His might,
And revealed him to the elect.

B And the congregation of the elect and holy shall be sown,
And all the elect shall stand before him on that day.

9 And all the kings and the mighty and the exalted and those who rule the earth
Shall fall down before him on their, faces,
And worship and set their hope upon that Son of Man,
And petition him and supplicate for mercy at his han~so

10 Nevertheless that Lord of Spirits will so press them
That they shall hastily go forth from His presence, '
And their faces shall be filled ,vith shame,
And the darkness grow deeper on the,ir faces.

II And He will deliver them to the angels for punishment,
To execute vengeance on them because they have oppressed His children and His elect

12 And they shall be a spectacle for the righteous and for His elect:
They shall rejoice over them,
Because the wrath of the Lord of Spirits resteth upon them,
And His svvord is drunk with their blood.

13 And the righteous and elect shall be saved on that day,
And they shall never thenceforward see the face of the sinners and unrighteous.

14 And the Lord of Spirits will abide over them,
And with that Son of Man shall they eat
And lie down and rise up for ever and ever.

,J 5 And the righte,ous and elect shall have risen from the earth,
And ceased to be of downcast countenance.

And they shall have been clothed with garments of glory,

Son of Man a-nt, 'Son of the won1an 'nt,S. See xlvi. 2 (note).
Sitting on the throne of his glory. Cf. Matt. xxv. 31.

6. the kings and the mightya-zt. 'the mighty Kings' zt,(j.
rules over all. Dan. vii. 14.
who was hidden, or 'that was hidden', i. e. the unseen universe.

6, 7. hidden. Cf. xlviii. 6, 7. Revealed by the Lord of Spirits to the elect, who thus becao1e a congregation,
the plant of righteousness of x. 16.

7. from the beginning. So Ingt, (3-1a.
8. congregation. Cf. xxxviii. 1 (note).

elect and holy u, 'holy and elect' (3.
10. shanle, and darkness. Cf. xlvi. 6 ~ 4 Ezra vii. 55. grow deeper gt,(j-f. Cf. Nah. ii. 10.
I I. He will deliver thenl to, &c. So Flemming elnends. 1Jt{3 read 'the angels of punishment shall take

thenl in charge'.
angels for punishnlent. See xl. 7 (note). Cf. liii. 3-liv. 2 •.

12. spectacle. See xlviii. 9 (note).
sword, used figuratively as in lxiii. 11.
drunk. Cf. Isa. xxxiv. 6.

13. saved, cf. xlviii. 7.
14. God Himself (Isa. Ix. 19, 20; Zeph. iii. 15-17) and the Messiah (xxxix. 6, 7, xlv. 4) will dwell with the

righteous and elect for ever.
eat: 'abide and eat' (3-11, 1.

eat and lie down. Zeph. iii. 13.
IS, 16. garnlents of glory ... of life. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 3, 4; Rev. iii. 4,5, 18, iv. 4, vi. II, vii. 9,13,14; 4 Ezra

ii. 39, 45; Berm. Sinl. viii. 2, also 1 En. cviii. 12.
15. of glory a,i1t. 'of life' (3-in.
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16 And these shall be the garments of life from the Lord of Spirits:
And your garments shall not grow old, ;
Nor your glory pass away before the Lord of Spirits.

LXIII. The unavailin~ Repentanc.e of the Kings and the Mighty.

63 I In those days shall the mighty and the kings who possess the earth implore (Him) to grant them
a little respite fron1 His angels of punishment to whom they were delivered, that they might fall

2 down and worship before the Lord of Spirits, and confess their sins before Him. And they shall
bless and glorify the Lord of Spirits, and ·say :

, Blessed is the Lord of Spirits and the Lord of kings,
And the Lord of the mighty and the Lord of the rich,
And the Lord of glory and the Lord of wisdom,

3 And splendid in every secret thing is Thy power from generation to generation,
And Thy glory for ever and ever:

Deep are all Thy secrets and innumerable,
And Thy righteousness is beyond reckoning.

4- We have now learnt that we should glorify
And bless the Lord of kings and Him who is king over all kings.'

5 And they shall say:
, Would that we had rest to glorify and give thanks
And confess our faith before His glory!

6 And now we long for a little rest but find it ,not:
We follow hard upon and obtain (it) not:

And light has vanished from before us,
And darkness is our dwelling-place for ever and ever:

7 For we have not believed before Him
Nor glorified the name of the Lord of Spirits, [nor glorified our Lord]

But our hope was in the sceptre of our kingdom,
And in our glory.

8 And in the day of our suffering and tribulation He saves us not,
And we find no respite for confession

That our Lord is true in all His works, and in His judgements and His justice,
And H'is judgements have no respect of persons.

9 And we pass away from before His face on account of our "vorks:
And all our sins are reckoned up in righteousness.'

garments of life q{3, a-q prefix' your gannents '.
from a-tI, t 2, ' with' (3.
not grow old; cf. Deut. viii. 4, xxix. 5.

LXIII. A last despairing appeal by the kings and mighty. They justify God's judgeluent. Cf. Wisdom v. 3-8.
I. the mighty and the kings u, 'kings' aehknvw, , n1ighty kings' bcdfilopxy1a1b.

His angels a-ttt (3, 'the angels' t,q2.
2. They confess what before they denied, xlvi. 5.
3. Cf. xlix. 2.

splendid ... power a-1JUt, ' every secret thing is lighted up and Thy power' f3. .
5. glorify and give thanks a-q. 'glorify Hitn and thank Him' q,(j ( +' and bless HIm' (3).
6. And now q,(3. 'now' a-q.

follow hard upon gt\b. > u,i. 'are driven away' JJzq, t 2(3-i1a1b.
obtain, &c.: q reads' obtain not light; it has', &c.
darkness is our dwelling-place. Cf. xlvi. 6.

7. believed or 'confessed'.
of spirits gq, efv. 'of lords' 'lll. 'of kings' ttt, (3-ifv.
[our Lord] a, ' the Lord in all H is work' 13.
sceptre g,n, lOla1b. 'throne' ttt, tv. 'sceptre of the throne' q,dhklu.

8. No place of repentance \vhen the final judgen1ent has con1e.
our Lord is true, &c. Cf. Jub. iv. 21.
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10 Now they shall say unto themselves: 'Our souls are full of unrighteous gain, but it does not
prevent us from descending from the midst thereof into the tburdent of Shea!.'

II And after that their faces shall be filled with darkness
And shame before that Son of Man,
And they shall be driven from his presence,
And the sword shall abide before his face in their midst.

12 Thus spake the Lord of Spirits: 'This is the ordinance and judgement with respect to the mighty
and the kings and the exalted and those who possess the earth before the Lord of Spirits.'

LXIV. Vision of the fallen Angels in the Place of Punishment.

64 I 2 And other forms I saw hidden in that place. I heard the voice of the angel saying: 'These are
, the angels who descended to the earth, and revealed what was hidden to the children of men and

seduced the children of men into committing sin.'

LXV. Enoch foretells to Noah the Deluge and his own Preservation.

65 1,2 And in those days Noah saw the earth that it had sunk down and its destruction was nigh. And
he arose from thence and went to the ends of the earth, and cried aloud to his grandfather Enoch:

3 and Noah said three times with an embittered voice: 'Hear me, hear me, hear me.' And I said
unto him: 'Tell me what it is that is falling out on the earth that the earth is in such evil plight

4 and shaken, lest perchance I shall perish with it ?' And thereupon there was a great commotion
5 on the earth, and a voice was heard from heaven, and I fell on my face. And Enoc~ my grand

father cam"e and stood by me, and said unto me: 'Why hast thou cried unto me with a bitter cry
and weeping?

6 And a command has gone forth from the presence of the Lord concerning those who dwell on the
, earth that their ruin is accomplished because they have learnt all the secrets of the angels, and all
the violence of the Satans, and all their powers-the nlost secret ones-and all the po"\ver of those

10. Riches avail not to save theine Cf. Iii. 7, liii. 1,2; Ps. xlix. 7-12.
unrighteous gain. Cf. Luke xvi. 9, I I ; Sir. v. 8.
from the midst thereofgqu. ' from the flame thereof' 'Int, {3-b.
into the tburdent. Possibly {3apLv = 'stronghold' was misread as {3(lpOS, 'burden '. Or we n1ight read' into

the burden of the flame of Sheol '.
Shea!. See my Commentary for a full discussion of this word's history. (I) The oldest vie\v occurs in e. g.

Job xxx. 23 ; N urn. xvi. 30. It is the place appointed for all living, is beneath the earth, and is the land of destruction,
forgetfulness, and silence. The individual does exist, but without joy or contact with God or man. Good and bad
fare alike, but the family, and national and social distinctions of the world above are reproduced. Cf. the Homeric
Hades. (2) In the second century B.C. the doctrine of future retribution and the Resurrection altered the conception
to that of a place of reward, and also that of an intermediate state (cf. Ii. I). (3) Owing to the Resurrection being
limited to the righteous, Sheal came to mean hell, or Gehenna, as the prelin1inary or pern1anent abode of 'wicked souls
(lxiii. 10, xcix. II). See Charles, The Doctrine of a Future Life,-jJassbn. .

I!. Bousset suggests that this verse is an interpolation. It resen1bles Ixii. 10.
darkness and shame. Cf. xlvi. 6, lxii. 10.

12. Thus a-g, 'as' g, 'and thus' {3.

LXIV. A digression on the fallen angels, judged in the second Parable, live 3, &c., Iv. 3, 4. It is out of the
context here, as 'that place' in v. 1 cannot be Sheol referred to in lxiii. 10.

2. I heard, , and I heard' 111" 7JX.

angel, , angels' lJZ.

descended + 'from heaven' t, (j.

LXV-LXIX. 25. Professedly part of a Noah Apocalypse (see live 7), giving here three accounts (1) lxv. I-Ixvii. 3,
the coming Flood and Noah's escape; (2) lxvii. 4-Ixix. I, the fallen angels' punishment, and that of the kings and
the ll1ighty; (3) lxix. 2-25, the angels' fall and the secrets they disclosed.

LXV. 1. Note that the vision is Noah's. It opens with a sinking of the earth here as with a quaking of the
heavens in Ix. I.

and q,{3. > a-q.
Noah. 'I Noah' t, and so in first person for verses I and 2.

2. the ends of the earth, i. e. where the entrance to heaven is. Cf. cvi. 8.
grandfather, really great-grandfather. Cf. Ix. 8.

3. I said a, v: 'he said' t 2{3-z"v.
4. a voice, the command of verse 6.
6-IOa• Text out of order. Clearer if verses 9-10a followed at once on verse 5.
6. those who dwell on the earth, borrowed from the Parables. Cf. xxxvii. 5 (note).

have learnt all the secrets, &c. Cf. vii, viii, lxix.
all their powers-the most secret ones gt, 'their secret powers' (:3-al~, 'the powers of their most secret

secrets' J11. ' their powers' quo
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who practise sorcery, and the power of witchcraft, and the power of those who make molten images
7 for the whole earth: And how silver is produced from the dust of the earth, and how soft metal
8 originates in the earth. For lead and tin are not produced from the earth like the first: it is a fountain
9 that produces them, and an angel stands therein, and that angel is pre-eminent.' And after that my

grandfather Enoch took hold of me by my hand and raised me up, and said unto me: 'Go, for I have
10 asked the Lord of Spirits as touching this commotion on the earth. And He said unto me: "Because

of their unrighteousness their judgement has been determined upon and shall not be withheld by
Me for ever. Because of the sorceries which they have searched out and learnt,.the earth and those

II who dwell upon it_ shall be destroyed." And these-they have no place of repentance for ever,
because they have shown them what was hidden, and they arc the damned; 'but as for thee, my
son, the Lord of Spirits knows that thou art pure, and guiltless of this reproach concerning the secrets.

12 And He has destined thy name to be among the holy,
And will preserve thee amongst those who dwell on the earth,
And has destined thy righteous seed both for kingship and for great honours,
And from thy seed shall proceed a fountain of the righteous and holy without number for ever.'

LXVI. The Angels of the Waters bidden to hold them in Check.

66 I And after that he showed me the angels of punishment who are prepared to come and let loose
all the powers of the waters which are beneath in the earth in order to bring judgement and destruc

2 tion on all who [abide and] dwell on the earth. And the Lord of Spirits gave commandment to
the angels who were going forth, that they should not cause the waters to rise but should hold them

3 in check; for those angels were over the powers of the waters. And I went away from the presence
of Enoch.

LXVII. God's Promise to N oak: Places of Punishment of the Angels and of the Kings.

67 I And in those days the word'of God came unto me, and He said unto me: 'Noah, thy lot has come
2 up before Me, a lot without blame, a lot of love and uprightness. And now the angels are making

a wooden (building), and when they have completed that task I will place My hand upon it and
-preserve it, and there shall come forth fronl it the seed of life, and a change shall set in so that the
3 earth will not remain without inhabitant. And I will make fast thy seed before me for ever and ever,

and I will spread abroad those who dwell with thee: it shall not be unfruitful on the face 9f the earth,
but it shall be blessed and multiply on the earth in the name of the Lord.'

4 And He will imprison those angels, who have shown unrighteousness, in that burning valley

the power of witchcraft., Cf. vii. I, viii. 3. The Deluge is due to the corruption wrought through the angels.
8. from the earth> q.

is pre·eminent. So t. Other MSS.=celer est, jJraecurrit.
9. my hand gq. 'his hand' 1ntu, (3. .
10. withheld. Text= , reckoned', i. e. :J~n~ corrupt for !J~O~ in Hebrew, or ~.',,~n~ for 31j~n~ in Aratuaic.

sorceries. So Halevy C~~in for c~~,n = 'months' in text. This emendation is possible in Aramaic as well as
Hebrew. Or ~~ni~ nlight be corrupt in Aranlaic for ~~'i10 =' secrets'.

I I. place of repentance. Text = 'return'. In Hebrew i1:J~tjn and in Aramaic ~:l,~n mean both' repentance' and
'return '.

12. Noah is to found a new and righteous generation.
thy righteous seed gmtzt(q), 'thy seed in righteousness' (3.
both fo~ kingship q(t), 'both for kings' 13, 'both kings' gllZZt.
fountain. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 28; Ps. lxviii. 26.

LXVI. 1. angels of punishment. They deal solely with the second judgelnent in the Parables. Here they wrongly
are said to be the agents of the Deluge, and angels over the power of the waters. See xl. 7 (note). Cf. live 7
and Ix. 16. Cf. Rev. xvi. 5.

[abide and]. A dittograph > q: u, bx omit' and dwell'.
2. the waters. Text corruptly reads' the hands'.

The angels are to pause that the ark nlay be built. Cf. Rev. vii. 1 seqq.

LXVII. 1. Cf. Gen. vi. 9.
2. In Ixxxix. 1, Noah himself makes the ark.

have completed t. So a-t in a corrupt forul. 'have gone' {:3.
3. Cf. lxv. 12.

it shall not be unfruitful. Emended. > bdoxy1b. Or we might enlend to 'they shall not ten1pt (thy seed)'.

LXVI1. 4-LXIX. I. This section deals with the fallen angels' punishment. Characteristic features of the second
judgement are here transferred to the first, and localities distinct in the parables are here confused, e. g. the burning
valley of Gehenna is placed among the metal mountains (lxvii. 4), while in live I it is in 'another part of the earth'.

4. The Deluge and the judgement of the fallen angels are mentioned together here as in x. ?' 4, but here (I) the
prison is the burning valley (= the Gehenna of liv, though there it is a furnace of fire that receIves the angels), and
(2) this is the preliminary prison, not the final.
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which my grandfather Enoch had formerly shown to me in the west among the mountains of gold
5 and silver and iron and soft metal and tin. And I saw that valley in which there was a great con
6 vulsion and a convulsion of the waters. And when all this took place, from that fiery molten metal

and from the convulsion thereof in that place, there was produced a smell of sulphur, and it was
connected with those waters, and that valley of the angels who had led astray (mankind) burned

7 beneath that land. And through its valleys proceed streams of fire, vvhere these angels are punished
who had led astray those who dwell upon the earth.

8 But those waters shall in those days serve for the kings and the mighty and the exalted, and those
who dwell on the earth, for the healing of the body, but for the punishment of the spirit; now their
spirit is full of lust, that they may be punished in their body, for they have denied the Lord of Spirits

9 and see their punishment daily, and yet believe not in His name. And in proportion as the burning
of their bodies becomes severe, a corresponding change shall take place in their spirit for ever and ever;

10 for before the Lord of Spirits none shall utter an idle vvord. For the judgement shall come upon them,
II because they believe in the lust of their body and deny the Spirit of the Lord. And those same

waters will undergo a change in those days; for when those angels are punished in these waters,
these water-springs shall change their temperature, and when the angels ascend, this water of the

12 springs shall change and become cold. And I heard Michael answering and saying: 'This judge
ment wherewith the angels are judged is a testimony for the kings and the mighty who possess the

13 earth.' Because these waters of judgement minister to the healing of the body of the kings and the
lust of their body; therefore they will not see and \vill not believe that those vvaters will change
and become a fire which burns for ever.

LXVIII. Michael and Raphael astonied at the Severity of the Judgement.

68 I And after that my grandfather Enoch gave me the teaching of all the secrets in the book in the
Parables which had been given to him, and he put them together for me in the words of the book

2 of the Parables. And on that day Michael answered Raphael and said: 'The power of the spirit
transports and makes me to tremble because of the severity of the judgement of the secrets, the
judgement of the angels: who can endure the severe judgement which has been executed) and before

in the west, borrowed from Iii. 1. It increases the geographical confusion.
5, 6. Features of the Deluge, and volcanic disturbances are cOlnbined, the latter connected with the angels'

punishment.
6. burned beneath that land. A subterranean fire was believed to exist under the Gehenna valley. Cf. xxvii.

I (note). Cf. too the fate of Sodom.
8. The hot springs result from the Ineeting of the water and fire underground by which the angels were punished.

Herod the Great resorted to such a spring, Callirhoe to the east of the Dead Sea, Joseph. Ant. xvii. 6. 5. Cf. the
hot springs of Machaerus, Joseph. Bell. Iud. vii. 6. 3.

in those days-those of the writer.
healing of the body gm, bz. 'healing of the soul and body' qtu, {3-bz.
punishment of the spirit i. e. in the final judgement.
punished in their body. At present the sin of their spirit entails suffering on the body only, which is healed

by the waters, but in Gehenna spirit and body alike will suffer.
denied the Lord of Spirits. Cf. xxxviii. 2 (note), live 7 (note).
see their punishment daily, i.e. can read their future torn1ents in the present ones of the angels.

9. The kings will repent under tornlent, but without avail.
an idle word. Cf. xlix. 4 (note).

10. deny the Spirit of the Lord. This phrase is unique in Enoch.
11. With the angel's departure the 'waters cool. Cf. Origen, c. CelSztln v. 52.

in these waters a, 'in those days' (3-v.
12. Michael u, 'the holy Michael' (3.
13. The waters heal now, and their healing virtue blinds the kings to the fire belovv which is reserved for their

future torment. Cf. v. 8.
kings. Text= ,angels' i. e. ~":l~S~ for ~"~SO.
lust In, 'desire' g-q-tu, 'death' (3-y.

LXVIII. 1. Note that the Parables already exist as a con1plete \;york in the hands of the redactor, who confesses
to combining them \vith the Noah fragn1ents. The meaning of this chapter is far from clear.

words of the book. 'book of the words' g.
2. This dialogue of Michael and R.aphael sets forth the severity of the judgell1ent over the fallen angels, or rather

the Satans.
The power of the spirit. A strange phrase. Halevy suggests that 'power' here = ,~ in the sense of

, punislll11ent '.
makes nle to tremble. Text = 'provokes me' = "-'t~Ji~\

because of u-q, 'and because of' q,(j.
judgement of the secrets. Perhaps the penalty for the secrets divulged by the Satans.
of the angels q(j. > a-q.
executed + 'and abides' fl.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 68. 3-69. [I

3 which they melt away?' And Michael answered again, and said to Raphael: 'Who is he \vhose
heart is not softened concerning it, and whose reins are not troubled by this word of judgement

4- (that) has gone forth upon them because of those who have thus led them out?' And it came to
pass when he stood before the Lord of Spirits, Michael said thus to Raphael: 'I will not take their
part under the eye of the Lord; for the Lord at Spirits has been angry with them because they do

5 as if they were the Lord. Therefore all that is hidden shall come upon them for ever and ever; for
neither angel nor man shall have his portion (in it), but alone they have received their judgen1ent
for ever and ever.'

LXIX. The Names and F~tnctionsof the (fallen Angels and) Satans: the secret Oath.

69 I And after this judgement they shall terrify and make them to tremble because they have shown
this to those who dwell on the earth.

2 And behold the names of those angels [and these are their names: the first of them is Samjaza,
the second Artaqlfa, and the third Armen, the fourth Kakabel, the fifth tTuraelt, the sixth Rumjal,
the seventh Danjal, the eighth tNeqaelt, the ninth Baraqel, the tenth Azazel, the eleventh Arn1aras,
the twelfth Batarjal, the thirteenth tBusasejalt, the fourteenth Hananel, the fifteenth tTurelt,
and the sixteenth Slmapesiel, the seventeenth Jetrel, the eighteenth Tumael, the nineteenth Turel,

3 the twentieth tRumaelt, the twenty-first tAzazelt. And these are the chiefs of their angels and
their names, and their chief ones over hundreds and over fifties and over tens].

4- The name of the first J eqan: that is, the one who led astray [alll the sons of God, and brought them
5 down to the earth, and led them astray through the daughters of men. And the second "vas named

Asbeel: he imparted to the holy sons of God evil counsel, and led them astray so that they defiled
6 their bodies with the daughters of men. And the third was named Gadreel: he it is who showed the

children of men all the blows of death, and he led astray Eve, and showed [the weapons of death
to the sons of men] the shield and the coat of mail, and the sword for battle, and all the \veapons

7 of death to the children of men. And from his hand they have proceeded against those who dwell
8 on the earth from that day and for evermore. And the fourth was named Penemue: he taught the
9 children of men the bitter and the sweet, and 'he taught them all the secrets of their wisdom. And

he instructed mankind in writing with ink and paper, and thereby many sinned from eternity to
10 eternity and until this day. For men were not created for such a purpose, to give confirmatiol1
II to their good faith with pen and ink. For men were created exactly like the angels, to the intent

that they should continue pure and righteous, and death, which destroys everything, could not have
taken hold of them, but through this their knowledge they are perishing, and through this power

3. Michaelo. 'the holy Michael' {j. So too in v. 4.
answered + 'lne' gqu.
is not softened {j. 'is not convicted' Q.

word of judgelnent (that) has gone forthg·q. 'word: judgement &c.' lJltu, {j.
because of those who have thus led them out, i. e. the Satans who seduced these angels.

4. do as if they were the Lord. Cf. Isa. xiv. 11-13.
5. all that is hidden a. 'the hidden judgement' B.

neither angel nor man suffers their tonllents, but these fallen angels alone.

LXIX. 1. nlake thenl to tremble. Text = 'irritate theln' = ;'i1t"Ji~'t which has both nleanings. .
2, 3. I have bracketed 3 and most of 2 as an intrusion. These angels are those \vho fell in the days of Jared,

but in v. 4 seqq. we have Satans. So perhaps read in 2 'behold the names of those Satans,' and go on to 4.
2. The thirteenth is superfluous and not in vi. 7, where see note. .
4. In the Parables the Satans and the fallen angels are distinguished. The latter fell in the days of Jared in i-xxxvi,

and xci-civ. Here, however, the functions of the two are confused. Azazel causes all sin in i-xxxvi (x. 8), and Semjaza
in vi. 3, ix. 7.

Jeqon a-1t, J equn (3, i. e. 'inciter '.
the sons of God. Cf. Job xxxviii. 7. Emended for text' the sons of the" angels ',i.e. ~"i1SN was l1lisread as ~'t.:J~SO.

t,bcd, &c., add' holy', which Inay go with' sons' or 'angels '.
5. Asbeel 'deserter from God' or (Schnlidt) 'thought of God '.
6. Gadreel, a Satan, as he led astray Eve. In viii. 1 it is Azazel that l1lakes weapons of war. In Aralnaic Gadreel

= ' God is my helper' ~~'ti'l1.
[the weapons .•. men] dittograph froin end of verse.

s. penemue. Cf. 't~'tJ£J 'the inside '.
9-10. 1""he art of writing is a proof of the degeneracy of the human race. Word of 1110uth should be sufficient pledge

for the righteous.
II. Man "vas originally righteous and ilnmortal. Cf. Wisdom, i. 13, 14; ii. 23, 24. Cf. Talmud, Weber, Jiid. Theol.

21 5, 216, 222, 248. He lost his uprightness and im!ll0rtalit~ through. the dev~l's en,:y'", Wisdom ii. 24; the evil
knowledge introduced by the Satans or angels, I En. IXIX. II; hIS own eVIl act, 1 En. XCVlll. 4·

pure and righteous a-q, 'pure and holy' q, 'righteous and pure' (3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 69. 1 1-25

12 tit is consuming met. And the fifth was named Kasdeja: this is he who showed the children of
men all the wicked smitings of spirits and demons, and the smitings of the embryo in the womb,
that it may pass away, and [the smitings of the soul] the bites of the serpent, and the smitings

13 which befall through the noontide heat, the son of the serpent named Tabcl(et. And this is the
ttaskt of Kasbeel, the chief of the oath which he showed to the holy ones when he dwelt high

14 above in glory, and its name is Blqa. This (angel) requested Michael to show him the hidden nan1e,
that he might enunciate it in the oath, so that those might quake before that name and oath who

15 revealed all that was in secret to the children of men. And this is the. power of this oath, for it is
powerful and strong, and he placed this oath Akae in the hand of Michael.

16 And these are the secrets of this oath ...
And they are strong through his oath:
And the heaven was suspended before the world was created,
And for ever.

17 And through it the earth was founded upon the water,
And from the secret recesses of the mountains come beautiful waters,
From the creation of the world and unto eternity.

IR And through that oath the sea was created,
And tas its foundationt He set for it the sand against the time of (its) anger,
And it dare not pass beyond it from the creation of the world unto eternity.

19 And through that oath are the depths made fast,
And abide and stir not from their place from eternity to eternity.

20 And through that oath the sun and moon complete their course,
And deviate not from their ordinance from eternity to eternity.

21 And through that oath the stars con1plete their course,
And He calls them by their names,
And they answer Him from eternity to eternity.

22 [And in like manner the spirits of the water, and of the winds, and of all zephyrs, and (their) paths
23 from all the quarters of the winds. And there are preserved the voices of the thunder and the light

of the lightnings: and there are preserved the chambers of the hail and the chambers of the hoar-
24 frost, and the chambers of the mist, and the chambers of the rain and the dew. And all these believe

and give thanks before the Lord of Spirits, and glorify (Him) vvith all their power, and their food
is in every act of thanksgiving: they thank and glorify and extol the name of the Lord of Spirits
for ever and ever.]

25 And this oath is mighty over them,
And through it [they are preserved and] their paths are preserved,
And their course is not destroyed.

tit is consunling met. Perhaps read' they are be'ing consunled '.
12. Cf. Ps. xci. 5, 6, and Rosentnliller's SchoZz·a on these verses.

TabfCet, unknown nanle. Schlnidt, O. T. and Se1Jzitic Studies, p. 341, conjecturally restores the lost clause of 12
and all 13.

13. task = j~jY enlended froln text = ' number' = i~j~. I cannot interpret this verse.
14. this a,·' and this' (3.

show him a-q, 'show thenl' f3.
the hidden nanle that + 'they might enunciate that ( + 'evil and' lIZ) hidden nalne' 11ZU: + 'they nlight see that

hidden name and' {3.
16. heaven was suspended. Cf. Job xxvi. 7.
17. earth water. Cf. Ps. xxiv. 2, cxxxvi. 6.

from nlQuntains ... waters. Cf. Ps. civ. 10, 13.
beautiful waters a-U, aifhikjJ. 'beautiful (>u,!Yla) waters for the living' u,bclxy1a.

18. tas its foundationt seemingly corrupt for' to lilnit it '.
the sand. Cf. J er. v. 22; Job xxvi. 10; Ps. civ. 9.

19. depths nlade fast. Cf. Provo viii. 28.
20. to eternity q,{3. > a-q.
2I.calls them by their nanles. Cf. xliii. I (note).
22-24. An interpolation.
22. quarters. So I render with FlemIning, otherwise 'bands'.
23. the voices of the thunder a. f3 prefixes ' chan1bel's of'.

chanlbers of the hail. Cf. Ix. 1 I, 19-21. This verse seeIns to be an interpolation within an interpolation.
24. Cf. xli. 7.
25 Resumes the' oath' of verses 14-21.
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Close of the Third Parable.
26 And there was great joy amongst them,

And they blessed and glorified and extolled
Because the name of that Son of Man had been revealed unto them.

27 And he sat on the throne of his glory,
And the sum of judgement was given unto the Son of Man,
And he caused the sinners to pass away and be destroyed from off the face of the earth,
And those who have led the world astray.

28 With chains shall they be bound, ,
And in their assemblage-place of destruction shall they be imprisoned,
And all their works vanish from the face of the earth.

29 And from henceforth there shall be nothing corruptible;

For that Son of Man has appeared,
And has seated himself on the throne of his glory,
And all evil shall pass away before his face,
And the word of that Son of Man shall go forth
And be strong before the Lord of Spirits.

This is the third Parable of Enoch.

LXX. The final Translation of Enoch.
70 1 And it came to pass after this that his name during his lifetime was raised aloft to that Son of

2 Man and to the Lord of Spirits from amongst those who dwell on the earth. And he was raised aloft
3 on the chariots of the spirit and his name vanished among them. And from that day I was no

longer numbered amongst them: and he set me between the two winds, between the North and the
4- West, where the angels took the cords to measure for me the place for the elect and righteous. And

there I saw the first fathers and the righteous who from the beginning dwell in that place..

LXXI. Two earlier V isions of Enoch.
71 1 And it came to pass after this that my spirit was translated

And it ascended into the heavens:
And I saw the holy sons of God.

26-29. These verses form the conclusion of the third Parable; we have returned to its main theme.
26. the name of that Son of Man had been revealed. Cf. Rev. ii. 17, iii. 12. See also 1 En. xlviii. 7, lxii. 7.
27. on the throne of his glory. See xlv. 3 (note).

the sum, i. e. all judgement. Cf. John v. 22, 27. For' sum' cf. ~N' in Ps. cxxxix. 17.
the sinners, esp. the mighty ones in the Parables, though in general also, cf. xxxviii. I, 2, 3, xli. 2, xlv. 2, 5, 6,

[1. 2] liii. 2, 7, lxii. 2, 13. .
and be destroyed> q.
from off the face of the earth. Cf'-xxxviii. I (note).

28. Cf. liii-Ivi.
29. Summarizes, e. g. xlix.

the word of I, bcehf1'nx: 'they shall say to' a-I dj, &c.
LXX. The writer awkwardly makes Enoch describe his own translation. Other\vise this chapter is in keeping

with the Parables.
I. Son of Man. Note the actual pre-existence of the Son of Man here. Cf. xlviii. 2 (note), and xlvi. 2 (note)

and to the Lordgqt, 'to the Lord' 1JZU, (3.
those who dwell, &c. Cf. xxxvii. 5 (note).

2. he was raised. 'his name was raised' I.
chariots. Cf. 2 Kings ii. 11. For Enoch's translation cf. lxxxvii. 3, 4,lxxxix. 52.
his name mqt. 'the name' gu,(3. his name, i.e. his person.

J. numbered gql,£. 'dragged' In,{3-l.
between the North and the West. See xviii. 6 (note), xxiv. 1-3 (notes), Ix. 8 (note) and lxvii. 4·
the cords. Cf. lxi. I seqq.

4-. Paradise already contains his righteous forefathers. Cf. lxi. 12.
LXXI. Seerl1s to belong to the Parables. There are two visions in this chapter: (I) verses 1-4. Enoch is translated

in. spirit to the heavens, has a vision of God, and is shown 'by Michael the secrets of the spiritual and physical worlds.
(2.) verses 5-17. Again Enoch. is translated in spirit to the hea.ven of h~avens and has a. vision, o~ God's l~o~se, ~ithout
lV.lichael's guidance. Both viSIons should come before lxx, WhICh descnbes the translatIon of hIS name, 1. e. hIS final
translation.

1-4. The first vision.
1. translated: 'hidden' E, as ahvays. See xii. I (note).

holy sons of God. Text has' sons of the holy angels'. See lxix. 4 (note), 5, cvi. 5. The expression' SOIlS of
Elohim' in Gen. vi. is the source of this phrase.
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They were stepping on flames of fire:
Their garments were white [and their raiment],
And their faces shone like snow.

2 .t\nd I saw two streams of fire,
~t\nd the light of that fire shone like hyacinth,
And I fell on my face before the Lord of Spirits.

3 And the angel Michael [one of the archangels] seized me by my right hand,
And lifted me up and led me forth into all the secrets,
And he showed me all the secrets of righteousness.

f And he showed me all the secrets of the ends of the heaven,
And all the chambers of all the stars, and all the luminaries,
Whence they proceed before the face of the holy ones.

S And he translated my spirit into the heaven of heavens,
And I saw there as it were a structure built of crystals,
And between those crystals tongues of living fire.

6 And my spirit saw the girdle which girt that house of fire,
And on its four sides were streams full of living fire,
And they girt that house.

7 And round about were Seraphin, Cherubin, and Ophannin :
And these are they who sleep not
And guard the throne of His glory.

8 And I saw angels who could not be counted,
A thousand thousands, and ten thousand tin1es ten thousand,
Encircling that house.

And Michael, and Raphael, and Gabriel, and Phanuel,
And the holy angels who are above the heavens,
Go in and out of that house.

9 And they came forth from that house,
And Michael and Gabriel, Raphael and Phanuel,
And many holy angels \vithout number.

10 And with them the Head of Days,
His head white and pure as wool,
And His raiment indescribable.

II And I fell on lUy face,
And n1Y whole body became relaxed,
.Lt\nd my spirit was transfigured;

[and their rainlent] a duplicate rendering.
2. streams of fire. Cf. xiv. 19; Dan. vii. 10, also vv. I, 5, 6 here.
3. and he showed. All MSS. but tt prefix' and he showed n1e all (>J3) the secrets of n1ercy '. As' tnercy' is an

alternative rendering for' righteousness', this is a dittography.
4. Physical secrets here as in xli. 3-8, xliii, xliv occur in contexts of an entirely ethical character.
S-17· The second vision.
5,6. Cf. xiv. 9-17.

, 5· he translated my spirit Q. 'a spirit translated hin1' (3.
there. MSS. add a gloss' in the midst of that light '.

6. the girdle a-q. 'a girdle t q,f.
7. Cf. lxi. 10, 12, also xxxix. 13, xl. 2.

and 3° a, >(3.
c. a thousand, &c. Cf. xiv. 22, xl. 1.

Michael, &c. See xl. 4-7.
go in and out, not so in xiv. 23.

9. and 2° a-to >t, (3.
10. Head of Days. See xlvi. I (note); Dan. vii. 9.
11. and I fell .. 0 relaxed. Cf. Ix. 3.

spirit was transfigured. Contrast xxxix. 14; and cf. Asc. Isa. vii. 25.
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And I cried with a loud voice,
... with the spirit of power,
And blessed and glorified and extolled.

12 And these blessings which went forth out of my mouth were "vell pleasing before that Head of
13 Days. And that Head of Days came with Michael and Gabriel, Raphael and Phanuel, thousands

and ten thousands of angels without number.
[Lost passage wherein the Son of Man was described as accompanying the Head of Days, and Enoch

asked one of the angels (as in xlvi .. 3) concerning the Son of Man as to who he was.]
14 And he (i.e. the angel) came to me and greeted me with His voice, and said unto me :

, This is the Son of Man who is born unto righteousness,
And righteousness abides over him,
And the righteousness of the Head of Days forsakes him not.'

IS And he said unto me :,He proclaims unto thee peace in the name of the world to come;
For from hence has proceeded peace since the creation of the "vorld,
And so shall it be unto thee for ever and for ever and ever.

16 And all shall walk in his ways since righteousness never forsaketh him:
With him will be their dwelling-places, and with him their heritage,
And they shall not be separated from him for ever and ever and ever.

17 And so there shall be length of days with that Son of Man,
And the righteous shall have peace and an upright way
In the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever.'

SECTION III.

CHAPTERS LXXII-LXXXII. THE BOOK OF THE HEAVENLY LUMINARIES.

LXXII. The S~in.

72 I The book of the courses of the luminaries of the heaven, the relations of each, according to their
classes, their dominion and their seasons, according to their names and places of origin, and according
to their months, which Uriel, the holy angel, who ,vas with me, who is their guide, showed me; and he
showed me all their laws exactly as they are, and how it is with regard to all the years of the world

2 and unto eternity, till the new creation is accomplished vvhich dureth till eternity. And this is the
first law of the luminaries: the luminary the Sun has its rising in the eastern portals of the heaven,

3 and its setting in the western portals of the heaven. And I saw six portals in "vhich the sun rises, and

spirit of power. Cf. lxi.~ II. Some words seenllost before this phrase.
14-16. Owing to the loss of at reference to the Son of Man, some scribe has altered third to second persons in 14, 16,

but not in 17, or 15.
14. Cf. xlvi. 3.

he gmt. >u. ' that angel' q(3.
This is .•. is restored for text' Thou art ... art'.
unto gtu, abif, &c. ' in ' 1nq, deh, &c.
righteousness. See xlvi. 3 (note) for this attribute of the Son of Man.
him restored for' thee '. So in v. 16jJassbn.

15. proclaims unto thee peace. Cf. Mic. iii. 5 ; Zech. ix. 10; Isa. lvii. 7.
the world to come-the Messianic kingdom. Earliest use of the phrase. See Dalman, Worte Jesu, 120 seqq.

16. all +' shall be and' (j-al1b.
dwelling-places. Cf. xxxix. 4, 7.

17. length of days: i.e. an eternity; contrast v. 9, x. 17, xxv. 6.
an upright way in. 'his upright way' {3. gilt support 11Z. +' to the righteous' all MSS.
Note on 14-17. I do not hold, as Bousset, ReI. des Jttd# 348, Dalman, Worte Jeslt 200, that our text elevates

Enoch to the dignity of the Messiah. Bousset quotes 2 En. xxii. 6, lxvii. 2; Targ. Jon. on Gen. v. 24; Ps. Clem. H01lz.
xviii. 13; Recog. ii. 47.

LXXII. 1. dominion. Cf. lxxv. 3, lxxxii. 8-20.

names. Cf. lxxviii. I, 2.

origin i. e. rising. . . ..... ...
the new creation. Cf. xlv. 4, XCI. 15, 16; Isa.lxv. 17, IXVI. 22; 2 Pet.. uI. 3,13; Rev. XXI. 1; also the Vasts XlII.

57-58 (S.B.E. xxiii. 194)· . . .. .
2. Here begins an account of the sun In Its progress through the SIgns of the zodIac, and the resultant Increase and

decrease of the days and nights. , .... .
portals. See Babylonian Creation EjJos v. 9; K.A.T.3 619, 630.. Cf. ~~:CllI-XX:XVl for pO,rtals of vnnds and sta~s.

In lxxii-lxxxii, sun, moon, and stars pass through the same portals, but In XXXll1-XXXVI the stars portals are small, whIle
in lxxii. 6 one of the sun's portals is called ' great'.
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six portals in \vhich the sun sets: and the moon rises and sets in these portals, and the leaders of
the stars and those whom they lead: six in the east and six in the west, and all following each other

4 in accurately corresponding order: also many windows to the right and left of these portals. And
first there goes forth the great luminary, named the Sun, and his circumference is like the circumfer

5 ence of the heaven, and he is quite filled with illuminating and heating fire. The chariot on which
he ascends, the wind drives, and the sun goes down from the heaven and returns through the north
in order to reach the east, and is so guided that he comes to the appropriate (lit. ' that') portal and

6 shines in the face of the heaven. In this way he rises in the first month in the great portal, which
7 is the fourth [those six portals in the east]. And in that fourth portal from which the sun rises in

the first month are twelve window-openings, from which proceed a flame when they are opened in
8 their season. When the sun rises in the heaven, he comes forth through that fourth portal thirty
9 mornings in succession, and sets accurately in the fourth portal in the west of the heaven. And

during this period the day becomes daily longer and the night nightly shorter to the thirtieth
10 morning. On that day the day is longer than the night by a ninth part, and the day amounts exactly
II to ten parts and the night to eight parts. And the sun rises from that fourth portal, and sets in the

fourth and returns to the fifth portal of the east thirty mornings, and rises from it and sets in the fifth
12 portal. And then the day becomes longer by ttwot parts and amounts to eleven parts, and the night
13 becomes shoJ.:ter and amounts to seven parts. And it returns to the east and enters into the sixth
14 portal, and rises and sets in the sixth portal one-and-thirty mornings on account of its sign. On that

day the day becomes longer than the night, and the day becomes double the night, and the day
15 becomes twelve parts, and the night is shortened and becomes six parts. And the sun mounts up

to make the day shorter and the night longer, and the sun returns to the east and enters into the
16 sixth portal, and rises from it and sets thirty mornings. And when thirty mornings are accomplished,
17 the day decreases by exactly one part, and becomes eleven parts~ and the night seven. And the sun

goes forth from that sixth portal in the west, and goes to the east and rises in the fifth portal for thirty
18 mornings, and sets in the west again in the fifth western portal. On that day the day decreases
19 by ttwot parts, and amounts to ten parts and the night to eight parts. And the sun goes forth

from that fifth portal and sets in the fifth portal of the west, and rises in the fourth portal for one-
20 and-thirty mornings on account of its sign, and sets in the west. On that day the day is equalized

with the night, [and becomes of equal length], and the night amounts to nine parts and the day to
21 nine parts. And the sun rises from that portal and sets in the west, and returns to the east and rises
22 thirty mornings in the third portal and sets in the west in the third portal. And on that day the

night becomes longer than the day, and night becomes longer than night, and day shorter than

leaders of the stars. See lxxv. I (note).
windows. cr. v. 7, lxxv. 7.
right and left= south and north.

4. Cf. xli. 5-7.
circunlference, a disk or a sphere. Cf. lxxiii. 2, lxxviii. 3, also xviii. 4, lxxiii. 4.

5. The chariot. Cf. lxxiii. 2, lxxv. 3, 8; driven by the wind xviii. 4, Ixxviii. 2.
returns through the north. Cf. xli. 5.
is so guided, possibly by an angel. The sun is not, as the heavenly bodies are in i-xxxvi, semi-conscious.

6. the first month, of the Hebrews, i. e. Abib (Exod. xiii. 4), the time of the spring equinox. It began the
ecclesiastical year and corresponds to our ApriL

6, 7.. ~he great portal, so distinguished from the t\velve window-openings of each portal (lxxii. 31lxxv. 7), with their
heat-gIVIng flames.

8. The author replaces the heathen signs of the zodiac by portals, cf. the' chamber' of Ps. xix. 5. Though well
aware of a solar year of 365t days, he reckons it as consisting of 364 days, or 52 sabbaths of days. Thus he has eight
months of 30 days, and four of 31 days each, the extra day in the latter being' on account of the sign', i. e. that of the
equinoxes or solstices. Cf. lxxii. 13, 19. The division into eighteen parts of the day suits northern Asia at a latitude
of 49°.

10. on a-I, ' and on' t, (3.
a ninth part, i. e. of the whole day, gqu. >1nt, (3. All MSS. wrongly insert' twice as much' .after ' longer '.
exactlya. >(3.

II. in the fourth +' portal' q,(3-bcdx1a.
12. and 1°. >bcdlojJxYlalb.

ttwot. Read' one'.
13. it returns a. 'the sun returns' (3.

portal 1°. >a-t.
its sign, i. e. the summer solstice here, cf. v. 19, lxxv. 3, lxxviii. 7.

14. on a-q. ' and on ' q2 8.
15. mounts up, to start on his return journey to the first portal.
18. ttwot. Read' one '.
19. its sign + 'in the fourth portal (> u) in the east' a
20. [and ... length], a duplicate rendering.
22. and night becomes longer than night, a-In. 'till the thirtieth nl0rning' (3.

23~
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day till the thirtieth morning, 'and the night amounts exactly to ten parts and the day to eight
"23 parts. .And the sun rises from that third portal and sets in the third portal in the west and returns

to the east, and for thirty mornings rises in the second portal in the east, and in like manner sets
24 in the second portal in the west of the heaven. And on that day the night amounts to eleven
25 parts and the day to seven parts. And the sun rises on that day from that second portal and sets

in the west in the second portal, and returns to the east into the first portal for one-and-thirty
26 mornings, and sets in the first portal in the west of the heaven. And on that day the night becomes

longer and amounts to the double of the day: and the night amounts exactly to twelve parts and
27 the day to six. And the sun has (therewith) traversed the divisions of his orbit and turns again

on those divisions of his orbit, and enters that portal thirty mornings and sets also in the west
28 opposite to it. And on that night has the night decreased in length by a tnintht part, and the night
29 has become eleven parts and the day seven parts. And the sun has returned and entered into the

second portal in the east, and returns on those his divisions of his orbit for thirty mornings, rising
30 and setting. And on that day the night decreases in length, and the night amounts to ten parts
31 and the day to eight. And on that day the sun rises from that portal, and sets in the west, and returns

to the east, and rises in the third portal for one-and-thirty mornings, and sets in the west of the heaven.
32 On that day the night decreases and amounts to nine parts, and the day to nine parts, and the night
33 is equal to the day and the year is exactly as to its days three hundred and sixty-four. And the length

of the day and of the night, and the shortness of the day and of the night arise-through the course
34- of the sun these distinctions are made (lit. ' they are separated '). So it comes that its course becomes
35 daily longer,' and its course nightly shorter. And this is the law and the course of the sun, and his

return as often as he returns sixty times and rises, i.e. the great luminary which is named the sun,
36 for ever and ever. And that which (thus) rises is the great luminary, and is so named according to
37 its appearance, according as the Lord commanded. As he rises, so he sets and decreases not, and

rests not, but runs day and night, and his light is sevenfold brighter than that of the moon; but
as regards size they are both equal.

LXXIII. The Moon and its Phases.

73 I And after this law I saw another law dealing with the smaller luminary, which is named the Moon.
2 And her circumference is like the circumference of the heaven, and her chariot in which she rides
3 is driven by the wind, and light is given to her in (definite) measure. And her rising and setting

change every month: and her days are like the days of the sun, and when her light is uniform
4- (i.e. full) it amounts to the seventh part of the light of the sun. And thus she rises. And her first

phase in the east comes forth on the thirtieth morning: and on that day she becomes visible, and
constitutes for you the first phase of the moon on the thirtieth day together with the sun in the

5 portal where the sun rises. And the one half of her gqes forth by a seventh part, and her whole

morning, a-q, efln. >q. 'day' abed, &c.
25. into the first portal {j-a, 'in it on the first day (?) , gq, 'in the sixth portal' 1n, 'on that day' ttt.
27. that portalln,{3, 'all the portals' a-In.
28. on that night, gq,j. 'on that day' Int, (3-f.

atninthtpartgqu. >In. 'one part' t, (3-a. 'ninth' should be 'eighteenth', as in 16. Or for 'decreased in length'
we nlight emend to ' grown shorter than the day'.

3I. that portal a-t. ' that second portal' t, (j.
35. he returns a-ln. 'he returns, he returns' m, (3.

sixty times, i. e. two months in each portal, one month on his northward and one month on his southward
journey. The author disregards for the time being the extra day in the first, third, fourth, and sixth portals.

luminary a. 'eternal luminary' (3.
37. as he rises, so he sets g, 'so he rises and (+ 'so' qt) he sets' 1nqt, 'and so he sets' u, 'and so he rises and

sets' (:J-anx.
day and night + 'in his chariot' t 2, $.
sevenfold brighter. Cf. lxxiii. 2, lxxviii. 4. Also cf. Isa. xxx. 26.
as regards size ••.• equal. So Lucretius believed, De Rer. Nat. v. 564-91 •

LXXIII. This chapter and LXXIV treat of the moon's course.
2. the heaven a-m, bedilo, 'the sun' 1n, aejhknpw.
3. her rising and setting, i. e. the place of her rising and setting.
4. her first phase lit. 'her beginning', i. e. the new moon in the popular sense, on the first day of her visible

reappearance.
thirtieth nlorning, of the solar month.

5-8. The author's scheme is hard to follow. Apparently the lunar nlonth an10unts to 30 days and 29 .days
alternately, and is divided into two parts. During the first part the moon waxes from new Uloon to full moon In 14
days when the month is 29 days, and in 15 when the month is 30 days. During the second part it ahvays wanes in
15 days. Again the moon is divided into fourteen parts, i. e. each half surface into seven parts, and the waxing of the
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circumference is enlpty, without light, with the exception of one-seventh part of it, (and) the four ..
6 teenth part of her light. And when she receives one-seventh part of the half of her light, her light
7 amounts to one-seventh part and the half thereof. And she sets with the sun, and when the sun

rises the moon rises with him and receives the half of one part of light, and in that night in the
beginning of her morning [in the commencement of the lunar day] the moon sets with the sun, and

8 is invisible that night with the fourteen parts and the half of one of them.. And she rises on that
day vvith exactly a seventh part, and comes forth and recedes from the rising of the sun, and in her
remaining days she becomes bright in the (ren1aining) thirteen parts.

LXXIV. The Lunar Year.

74 I And I saw another course, a lavv for her, (and) how according to that law she performs her monthly
2 revolution. And all these Uriel, the holy angel who is the leader of them all, showed to me, and their

positions, and I wrote down their positions as he showed them to me, and I wrote down their months
3 as they were, and the appearance of their lights till fifteen days were accomplished. In single seventh

parts she accomplishes all her light in the east, and in single seventh parts accomplishes all her
4- darkness in the vvest. And in certain months she alters her settings, and in certain months she pursues
5 her own peculiar course. In two months the moon sets with the sun: in those two middle portals the
6 third and the fourth. She goes forth for seven days, and turns about and returns again through the

portal where the sun rises, and accomplishes all her light: and she recedes from the sun, and in eight
7 days enters the sixth portal from which the sun goes forth. And when the sun goes forth from the

fourth portal she goes forth seven days, until she goes forth from the fifth and turns back again in
seven days into the fourth portal and accomplishes all her light: and she recedes and enters into the

8 first portal in eight days. And she returns again in seven days into the fourth portal from which the
9, 10 sun goes forth. Thus I saw their position-how the moons rose and the sun set in those days. And

if five years are added together the sun has an overplus of thirty days, and all the days which accrue
II to it for one of those five years, when they are full, amount to 364 days. And the overplus of the

sun and of the stars amounts to six days: in 5 years 6 days every year come to 30 days: and the
12 moon falls behind the sun and stars to the number of 30 days. And the sun and the stars bring in all

nloon is due to the successive lighting up of each fourteenth part. Verses 5, 6 suppose the period froln new to full
nloon to be 14 days, verse 7 supposes it to be IS days.

5. goes forth, MSS. read rebuq = €~EXWlJ, which is used of the sun's rising or appearing. It in turn may render
~~\ which is used of the rising of the sun and stars. Flemnling proposes to eUlend the text to re'uj = 'visible '.

one-seventh part g'qtu, abc, &c. Other MSS. corrupt.
(and) the fourteenth partgqu. 'of the fourteenth part' 1Jlt, {3. + ' of half 'g, needlessly, as the fractions are fractions

of half in this verse and the next.
6. one-seventh part ~o f{'JJzqu, d. 'the thirteenth part' t, I. 'the fourteenth part' {3-dklo. Apparently t + T4 of l= {8

of the ,vhole moon are lIghted the first day when there are only 14 days to the full nloon.
7. half of one part of light, i. e. one twenty-eighth. When the ,vaxing takes 15 days, the U100n only receives

one twenty-eighth part, and so is practically invisible, the first morning: on the second day she attains to one-fourteenth,
and becomes visible. /'

fourteen gu, abc, &c. 'thirteen' l1zqt,£/1b.
8. thirteen u, 11,. ' fourteen' {3-n.

LXXIV. This chapter deals with the moon's waxing and waning, her monthly change of position with regard to the
signs and the sun, and the difference between lunar and solar years.

2. of thenl all, i. e. the moon's phases.
fifteen days, i. e. between conjunction and full nloon.

3. Cf. lxxiii and lxxviii.
and in single seventh ... darkness >a,an.

4. peculiar course, independent of the sun.
5, 6. During two months the moon sets with the sun as new moon and as full moon. When the sun is in Aries and

Libra the new moon and the full lTIOOn are in the third and fourth portals. In verse 6 the moon goes forth as it waxes
froin the third portal to the first in 7 days, turns about and returns to the portal where the sun rises, i. e. the third, in
7 or 8 days, and there becomes full 11100n, and proceeds thence through the fourth and fifth to the sixth portal, where
she arrives after 8 days. Thence she returns to the third portal in 7 days.

6. and accomplishes. 'and in that accomplishes' t 2,$. .
9. how the moons rose and the sun set a-q. ' according to the order of their nloons the sun rising and setting' q, (3.
la, I I. The difference between the lnnar and the solar year. The lunar year has 354 days (see lxxviii. IS). The solar

year has 12 months of 30 days, or 360, and also 4 intercalary days in the equinoxes and solstices, in a11364 days (lxxiv.
10, 12). In verses lOa and I I these intercalary days are neglected, and so the solar year has only 360 days, or 6 days
more than the lunar.

I I. the moon t 2 f3: a has transposed the word to the next sentence, as subject to 'bring in '.
12. Accuracy of the solar and sidereal tiu1e-division. Jubilees vi. 32-6 protests against the use of the lunar year.

and the sun. So gIJzt except that they prefix' from' before' the sun', >qu, {3.
and the stars u, 'and [roln the stars' gnzt, >t2

, fl. Here all MSS. add' and (> n) the luoon', following the lead
of a.
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the years exactly, so that they do not advance or delay their position by a single day unto eternity ·
13 but complete the years with perfect justice in 364 days. In 3 years there are 1,°92 days and i~
14 5 years 1-,820 days, so that in 8 years there are 2,912 days. For the moon alone the days 'amount

in 3 years to 1,062 days, and in 5 years she falls 50 days behind: [i.e. to the sum (of 1,77°) there is
15 to be added (1,000 and) 62 days.] And in 5 years there are 1,770 days, so that for the moon the days
16 in 8 years amount to 2,832 days. [For in 8 years she falls behind to the amount of 80 days], all the
17 days she falls behind in 8 years are 80. And the year is accurately completed in conformity with their

world-stations and the stations of the sun, which rise from the portals through which it (the sun)
rises and sets 30 days.

75 I And the leaders of the heads of the thousands, who are placed over the whole creation and over
all the stars, have also to do with the four intercalary days, being inseparable from their office,
according to th~ reckoning of the year, and these render service on the four days which are not

2 reckoned in the reckoning of the year. And owing to them men go wr'ong therein, for those luminaries
truly render service on the world-stations, one in the first portal, one in the third portal of the
heaven, one in the fourth portal, and one in the sixth portal, and the exactness of the year is accom-

3 plished through its separate three hundred and sixty-four stations. For the signs and the times
and the years and the days the angel Uriel showed to me, whom the Lord of glory hath set for ever
over all the luminaries of the heaven, in the heaven and in the world, that they should rule on the
face of the heaven and be seen on the earth, and be leaders for the day and the night, i.e. the sun,
moon, and stars, and all the ministering creatures which make their revolution in all the chariots

4 of the heaven. In like manner twelve doors Urie! showed me, open in the circumference of the sun's
chariot in the heaven, through which the rays of the sun break forth: and from them is warmth

5 diffused over the earth, when they are opened at their appointed seasons. [And for the winds and.
6 the spirit of the dewt when they are opened, standing open in the heavens at the ends.] As for the

twelve portals in the heaven, at the ends of the earth, out of which go forth the sun, moon, and stars,
7 and all the works of heaven in the east and in the west, There are many windows open ·to the left

and right of them, and one window at its (appointed) season produces warmth, corresponding
(as these do) to those doors from which the stars come forth according as He has commanded them,

8 and wherein they set corresponding to their number. And I saw chariots in the heaven, running
9 in the world, above those portals in which revolve the stars that never set. And one is larger than

all the rest, and it is that that makes its course through the entire world.
but complete = aAAU TEAOV(TLV, corrupted into aAAU'TTOV(Tl.V, whence the Ethiopic text.

13-16. Merely seem to assert that the solar year of 364 days exceeds the lunar of 354 by 10 days. But why should
eight years be referred to? The author seems to have in mind the eight-year cycle or octaetris, which, however, allowed
for 365t days in the solar year. See special Introduction to Ixxii-Ixxxii, p. 150 in my new COlnmentary.

14. The totals for 3 and 5 years are added together to give the total for 8 years. (1062 + 1770 = 2832.)
The brackets indicate a marginal gloss.
(1000 and) found only in the margin of c.

16. [ ] a doublet.
17. their world-stations a-ln, 'their stations' ln, {3.
LXXV. The intercalary days, the stars, and the sun.
1. The four intercalary days are under charge of the highest stars, the leaders of the heads of ten thousands. See

lxxxii. 1 I, 12.
and 1

0 q, {3. >a-q.
their office 11l. 'its (>q) office' a-lIZ. 'their position' t 2{3.
the reckoning l

O a: {3 prefixes ' all '.
are not reckoned. The popular reckoning was 360 days to the year. Cf. lxxxii. 5.

2. Men reckon wrongly, by omitting these intercalary days, lxxxii. 4-6.
the exactness of the year q: 'in exactness the world' g: 'the exactness of the world' 1ntu, {3. In Ethiopic cam

=' year', and calam =' world '.
is accomplished gIn, {3: 'acco111plishes' qtu (taking' the exactness' as object).

3. These days are, however, real. U riel showed them to Enoch. Cf. lxxii. I.
signs, i. e. of the Zodiac, lxxii. 13, 19.
Lord of glory a-q: 'Lord of Spirits' q: 'Eternal Lord of glory' (3-/. See lxxxiv. 2 (note). Cf.' the great Lord,

the King of glory,' lxxxi. 3.
chariots of the heaven. Cf. lxxii. 5; q reads' troops of the heaven '.

4. The variation in the sun's heat is explained by the twelve openings in the disk of the sun.
doors Uriel showed me, open (l1Z)tu, afhlkn: 'open' g: 'doors and Urie! showed me' q.

5. An intrusion. The first clause is unintelligible, the second' when they' &c. seems to be a dittograph of the last
clause in 4 and the first in 5.

opened a-q. +' in the seasons' t 2{3. .
6, 7. Adjoining each one of the sun's twelve portals are twelve windows open to the left and rIght of them. Cf.

lxxii. 3 7. These diffuse warnlth over the earth, one being open at a time, and all differing in heating power.
6. This verse begins in a with a dittograph 'when they are opened' from v. 4. {3 inserts' I saw', thus altering

, twelve portals' from a nOJJzl1zatlvlts pendens into the acc. But Enoch had been viewing them since lxxii.
8. above + 'and below' bcd, &c.
9. one is larger. Perhaps the Great Bear.
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LXXVI. The Twelve Winds and their Portals.

76 I And at the ends of the earth I saw twelve portals open to all the quarters (of the heaven), from
2 which the winds go forth and blow over the earth. Three of them are open on the face (i.e. the east)

of the heavens, and three in the west, and three on the right (i.e. the south) of the heaven, and
3 three on the left (i.e. the north). And the three first are those of the east, and three are of tthe
4 north, and three [after those on the left] of the southt, and three of the west. Through four of these

come winds of blessing and prosperity, and from those eight come hurtful winds: when they are
sent, they bring destruction on all the earth and on t,he \vater upon it, and on all who dwell thereon,
and on everything which is in the water and on the land.

5 And the first wind from' those portals, called the east wind, comes forth through the first portal
which is in the east, inclining towards the south: from it come forth desolation, drought, heat,

6 and destruction. And through the second portal in the middle comes what is fitting, and from
it there come rain and fruitfulness and prosperity and dew; and through the third portal which
lies toward the north come cold and drought.

7 And after these come forth the south winds through three portals: through the first portal of
s them inclining to the east comes forth ~ hot wind. And through the middle portal next to it there
9 come forth fragrant smells, and de\v and rain, and prosperity and health. And through the third

portal1ying to the west come forth dew and rain, locusts and desolation.
10 And after these the north winds: from the seventh portal in the east come dew and rain, locusts
II and desolation. And from the middle portal come in a direct direction health and rain and dew

and prosperity; and through the third portal in the west come cloud and hoar-frost, and snow and
rain, and dew and locusts.

12 And ~fter these [four] are the west winds: through the first portal adjoining the north come forth
13 dew and hoar-frost, and cold and sno\v and frost. And from the middle portal come forth dew and

rain, and prosperity and blessing; and through the last portal which adjoins the south come forth
14 drought and desolation, and burning and destruction. And the twelve portals of the four quarters

of the heaven are therewith completed, and all their la\vs and all their plagues and all their bene
factions have I shown to thee, my son Methuselah.

LXXVII. The Four Quarters of the World: the Seven Mountains, the Seven Rivers, Ge.

77 I And the first quarter is called the east, because it is the first: and the second, the south, becalise
the Most High will descend there, yea, there in quite a special sense will He who is blessed for ever

2 descend. And the west quarter is named the diminished, because there all the luminaries of the
3 heaven wane and go down. And the fourth quarter, named the north, is divided into three parts:

LXXVI. A detailed account of the twelve portals of the winds and the nature of the winds which issue therefroln.
Cf. xxxiii-xxxvi.

I. the quarters. The text wrongly renders n~i as 'wind'. See lxxvii. 1 (note).
2. right ... left, cf.lxxii. 3.
3. and 1° >gmt. The 'words 'north' and' south' are in the wrong order.
4. Through the four portals come beneficial winds, i.e. the middle of the three in each quarter. For the hurtful

winds cf. Rev. vii. I seqq.
5-6. Winds fronl the east, i.e. ESE., E., ENE. '
6. what is fitting or 'advantageous' or 'right '. Text=refe; cf. refet in v. 1 I rendered' in a direct direction '.
7-9. Winds from the south, Le. SES., S., SWS.
7. through the first qu: glnt, (3 prefix' the first '.
la-II. NEN., N., NWN. winds.
10. north winds: lYlSS. adds a gloss' which is named the sea and which caU1e forth '.

in the east + ' towards the south' gtu: + 'which inclines towards the south' HZ, (3-01a.
11. in a direct direction. Read perhaps' what is fitting '. See v. 6 (note).

health and rain and dew a. (3 puts 'health' last.
in the west: MSS. add' which inclines to' the north '.

12-13. WN,vV., W., WSW. winds.
12. dew + 'and rain' (3.
14. quarters, MSS. read' portals' corruptly.

all 2° >qu.
all 3° >q, (3-:fhl.
my son Methuselah. Cf. lxxxii. 1.

LXXVII. 1-3. The four quarters, and the Ineaning of their names. They are each explained froln the Hebrew.
The E~st b1~ is first or foren10st lt~~~li2. The South Oii~ is where the Most High descends 01 '}.~. cr. xxv. 3. 'The
West PiQ~ (not existing in Arama.~J. The North ;i~¥ is divided into three parts: one for tnen, one for waters (j'J~~

an overflowing), and clouds and darkness O~~ to conceal), while one contains Paradise (j!:l~ to reserve).
1. quarter. Here and in verses 2, 3 the text = ' \\rind ' i. e. n~i as in Ezek. xlii. 20.
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the first of them is for the dwelling of men: and the second contains seas of water, and the' abysse~
and forests and rivers, and darkness and clouds; and the third part contains the garden of
righteousness. .

4 I saw seven high mountains, higher than all the mountains which are on the earth: and thence
5 comes forth hoar-frost, and days, seasons, and years pass away. I saw seven rivers on the earth

larger than all the rivers: one of them coming from the twestt pours its waters into the Great Sea.
6 And these two come from the north to the sea and pour their waters into the Erythraean Sea in the
7 east. And the remaining four come forth on the side of the north to their own sea, (two of them to )

the Erythraean Sea, and two into the Great Sea and discharge themselves there [and some say:
8 into the desert]. Seven great islands I saw in the sea and in the mainland: two in the mainland

and five in the Great Sea.

LXXVIII. The Sun and Moon: the Waxing and Waning of the Moon.

78 I, 2 And the names of the sun are the following: the first Orjares, and the second rromas. And the
moon has four names: the first name is Asonja, the second Ebla, the third Benase, and the fourth

3 Erae. These are the two great luminaries: their circumference is like the circumference of the
4 heaven, and the size of the circumference of both is alike. In the circumference of the sun there are

seven portions of light which are added to it more than to the moon, and in definite measures it is
5 transferred till the seventh portion of the sun is exhausted. And they set and enter the portals

of the west, and make their revolution by the north, and come forth through the eastern portals
6 on the face of the heaven. And when the moon rises one-fourteenth part appears in the heaven:
7 [the light becomes full in her]: on the fourteenth day she accomplishes her light. And fifteen parts

of light are transferred to her till the fifteenth day (when) her light is accomplished, according to
the sign of the year, and she becomes fifteen parts, and the moon grows by (the addition of) fourteenth

8 parts. And in her waning (the moon) decreases on the first day. to fourteen parts of her light, on
the second to thirteen parts of light, on the third to twelve, on the fourth to eleven, on the fifth to
ten, on the sixth to nine, on the seventh to eight, on the eighth to seven, on the ninth to six, on the
tenth to five, on the. eleventh to fOllr, on the twelfth to three, on the thirteenth to two, on the four-

9 teenth to the half of a seventh, and all her remaining light disappears wholly on the fifteenth. And

the garden of righteousness. See Ix. 8 (note), lxx. 3 (note).
4. Note recurrence of the number seven in this book, as in Jewish writers generally. Cf. xviii. 6, xxiv. 2, xxxii. I,

lxi. I I, lxxii. 37, xci. 16, xciii. 10.
seven high filountains, not those of xviii. 6, xxiv. 2, xxxii. I, though originally they are derived from the

same source.
pass +' and go' q, {3.

5. seven {3. >a.
from the twestt, seemingly the Nile. If so (arab (=' west ') should be a transliteration of i1.:JiY , desert' or ~ steppe '.
the Great Sea, i. e. the Mediterranean. Cf. Num. xxxiv. 6, 7.

6. The Euphrates and the Tigris~

The Erythraean Sea, a general name for the Arabian, Persian, and Indian seas.
7. (two of them to) must be supplied.

[and some say ...J. A gloss.
8. two in the mainland and five in the Great Sea bcdjilozy1a1b: >' in the mainland' aehkn: 'seven, and two in

the Red Sea' a-ln: 'two in the n1ainland and five in the Red Sea' In. For the' five great islands' cf. Jub. viii. 29, and
for the nun1ber 'seven' see Ii.A. T.3 618.

LXXVIII, LXXIX. The relations of the sun and moon are again described as \vell as the waxing and waning
of the moon.

LXXVIII. 1. For Halevy's interpretations of the nan1es see my Con1n1entary in loc. He connects the two names
of the sun with the two seasons, cold and hot, in Palestine, and the four nalues of the n100n with its phases.

and 10 a-q, ehl. >q, (3-ehl.
3. Cf. lxxii. 4, 37, lxxiii. 2.

the size of the circunlference a: 'the size' /3: +' like the circumference of the heaven' a-U, a dittography.
4. In lxxii. 37 and lxxiii. 3 we are told that the sun's light is seven times that of the moon: in lxxiii. 2 that light is

added to the moon in due measure. Here we are further told that one-seventh of the sun's light is gradually
transferred to the moon, till the moon is full.'

5. by the north. Cf. lxxii. 5.
6-17. The waxing and waning of the moon, the length of the months, &c.
6. See lxxiii. 5, 6 (notes) for the case of fourteen days' waxing.

[the light becomes full in her] a-zt. A duplicate of 'accomplishes her light '. u is partly untranslatc:ble.
{j reads in this verse' and when the moon rises, she appears in the heaven, and has a fourteenth part of her hght,
and on the fourteenth day she accomplishes all her light '.

7. See lxxiii. 7, 8 (notes) for the fifteen days' waxing. . .'
8. As the moon wanes, her light decreases each day by one-fourteenth part: on the fifteenth the relnalnder, 1. e. one

twenty·eighth, vanishes.
half of a seventh t, (3: 'half and to a seventh' a-to
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10 in certain months the month has twenty-nine days and once twenty-eight. And Uriel showed file

another law: when light is transferred to the moon, and on which side it is transferred to her by
II the sun. During all the period during which the moon is growing in her light, she is transferring

it to herself when opposite to the sun during fourteen days (her light is accomplished in the heaven],
12 and when she is illumined throughout, her light is accomplished full in the heaven. And on the first
13 day she is called the new moon, for on that day the light rises upon her. She becomes full moon

exactly on the day when the sun sets in the west, and from the east she rises at night, and the moon
shines the whole night through till the sun rises over against her and the moon is seen over against

14 the sun. On the side whence the light of the moon comes forth, there again she wanes till all the
light vanishes and all the days of the month are at an end, and her circumference is empty, void of

15 light. And three months she makes of thirty days, and at her time she makes three months of twenty
nine days each, in which she accomplishes her waning in the first period of time, and in the first

16 portal for one hundred and seventy-seven days. And in the time of her going out she appears for
17 three months (of) thirty days each, and for three months she appears (of) twenty-nine each. At

night she appears like a man for twenty days each time, and by day she appears like the heaven,
and there is nothing else in her save her light.

LXXIX-LXXX. ]. Recapitulation of several of the Laws.

79 I And now, my son, I have shown thee everything, and the law of all t,he stars of the heaven is
2 completed. And he showed me all the laws of these for every day, and for every season of bearing

rule, and for every year, and for its going forth, and for the order prescribed to it every month
3 and every week: And the waning of the n100n which takes place in the sixth portal: for in this
4 sixth portal her light is accomplished, and after that there is the beginning of the waning: (And

the waning) vvhich takes place in the first portal in its season, till one hundred and seventy-seven
5 days are accomplished: reckoned according to weeks, twenty-five (weeks) and two days. She falls

behind the sun and the order of the stars exactly five days in the course of one period, and when
6 this place which thou seest has been traversed. Such is the picture and sketch of every luminary

which Uriel the archangel, who is their leader, showed unto me.
80 I And in those days the angel Uriel answered and said to me: 'Behold, I have sho\\Tn thee every

thing, Enoch, and I have revealed everything to thee that thou shouldst see this sun and this
moon, and the leaders of the stars of the heaven and all those who turn them, their tasks and times
and departures.

9. twenty-nine days. Cf.lxxiv. 10-17, lxxviii. 15-1 7.
once t"\venty-eig-ht, a reference to the cycle of Callippus, in which the last month in seventy-six years had only

28 days. See my Commentary in loc., and cf. lxxiv. 13-16 for a reference to the octaetris.
I I. The moon waxes over against the sun on the side turned to the sun, i. e. the western side.

[her light ... heaven] 1° {3: >' in the heaven' a. Bracketed as a dittograph.
13. A true observation.

She becomes. q, {3 prefix 'and '.
IS. and 2° f1: > {3.

at her time + 'when she is accon1plishing her waning' glnt, and qu originally.
the first period of titlle, i.e. the first half-year. The author recognizes only two seasons in the year; cf. iii, iv.

As often as the moon is in the first portal during the first half-year, she is 'waning; cf. lxxix. 3, 4.
16. the time of her going out, i.e. the second half of the year.
17. like a nlan, i. e. a hUlnan face. Hence perhaps the name Asonja in v. 2 (H alt~vy).

LXXIX. 1. DlY son + ' Methuselah' t,{3.
the law of all n-U: 'all the laws of' u ,B.

2. of bearing rule a-tt: 'for every power' {3.
3. of the waning a: 'of the month and of the waning' {3.
4. (And the waning). Restored. So also Flemming and Martin.
5. She falls behind a-t: it prefixes' and': t, {3 prefix' and how'.

and the order. So emended for' and (> Inq) according to the order of'. Our text here identifies the solar and
sidereal systems, as in lxxiv. 12.

one period, i. e. half-year. See lxxiv. 10-17.

LXXX. An interpolation. As soon as we pass froln lxxix we enter into a world of ne\v conceptions; the whole
interest is ethical and nothing else. There is no fixity at all in natural phenomena: their laws and unifonnities are
always dependent on the moral action of men. Cf. 4 Ezra v. 1-13.

1. the angel gmt: > qu, 13.
I have shown mq, {3: 'I will show' gtu.
leaders of the stars. Cf. lxxii. 3, lxxv. 2, 3.
those who turn them, probably the winds. Ct. lxxii. 5, lxxiii. 2.

and times + 'and they turn thelu ' I:JJl t.
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LXXX. 2-8. Perversion of Nature and the heavenly Bodies owing to the Sin of Men.
2 And in the days of the sinners the years shall be shortened,

And their seed shall be tardy on their lands and fields,
And all things on the earth shall alter,
And shall not appear in their time:
And the rain shall be kept back
And the heaven shall withhold (it).

3 And in those times the fruits of the earth shall be backward,
And shall not grow in their time,
And the fruits of the trees shall be withheld .in their time.

4 And the rp.oon shall alter her order,
And not appear at her time.

5 [And in those days the sun shall be seen and he shall journey in the evening ton the extren1ity
of the great chariot in tthe west]

And shall shine more brightly than accords with the order of light.
6 And many chiefs of the stars shall transgress the order (prescribed).

And these shall alter their orbits and tasks,
And not appear at the seasons prescribed to them.

7 And the whole order of the~ stars shall be concealed from the sinners,
And the thoughts of those on the earth shall err concerning them,
[And they shall be altered from all their ways],
YeaJ they shall err and take them to be gods.

8 And evil shall be multiplied upon them,
And punishment shall come upon them
So as to destroy all.'

LXXXI. The Heavenly Tablets and the Mission of Enoch.
81 I And he said unto me :

, Observe, Enoch, these heavenly tablets,
And read what is written thereon,
And mark every individual fact.'

z And I observed the heavenly tablets, and read everything which was written (thereon) and under
stood everything, and read the book of all the deeds of mankind, and of all the children of flesh

3 that shall be upon the earth to the remotest generations. And forthwith I blessed the great Lord
the King of glory for ever, in that He has made all the works of the world, -

2-8. Note the tristichs.
2. Cf. Jer. iii. 3, v.25.

shall alter {3 (intransitive): a-U give transitive form, and t supplies' its ways '.
withhold 1n, {3. 'stand still' gqtlt (by change of a vowel point).

4· Cf. Joel ii. 10; Amos viii. 9; 4 Ezra v. 4.
5. The first two lines are corrupt and out of the context. If we remove them, verses 4-5 form a tristich relating to

the moon.
the sun. Text has' the heaven' (1Jzq, (3: 'in the heaven' gtU) , Le. C"O~ for ~~~.
and he shall journey in the evening. Text has' and hunger shall come', i.e. :111i 'hunger' corrupt for :1i11

'evening'. For i1~1~ 'shall be seen' we might read n11~ 'shall rise' (cf. 4 Ezra v. 4), and for rp:1 'on the extremity'
read P"~, 'causing distress' and make' shall come (or' journey') , refer to the' chariot'. Then we have: 'And in
those days the sun shall rise in the evening, II- And his great chariot shall journey to the west, causing distress.' These
emendations are possible in Hebrew, but not in Aranlaic.

6. chiefs of the stars. Cf. v. I (note). The MSS. read: 'chiefs of the stars of the order shall transgress.'
transgress the order. Cf. xviii. 15, xxi. 6.

7. shall be concealed. Contrast lxxv. 2, and cf. lxxxii. 4-6.
those on the earth, here in the same sense as in the interpolations in the Parables. See xxxvii. 5 (note).
[And they ... ways]. Intrusion, possibly a doublet of 6b•
take them to be gods. Cf. xix. I. Acts vii. 42.

8. all a: 'them all' (j.

LXXXI. Also an interpolation. is a sort of mosaic, and calne probably from the editor of the complete Enoch.
'Those seven holy ones' in lxxxi. 5 are taken from lxxxvii. 3: 'the heavenly tablets' in lxxxi. I, 2 from xciii. 2, ciii. 2 :
'the books of judgement' from lxxxix. 61, 64: while lxxxi. 5, 6 refer to lxxxii. I, 2 and xci. I.

1. these heavenly tablets. See xlvii. 3 (note). {3-n prefixes' the writing of'.
2. the book of mt: 'the book' gtt: 'the book and all that was written therein' q, (j.
3. Cf. xxii. 14 for a like doxology.

the great Lord a: 'the Lord' (j.
the King of glory for ever a: 'the Eternal King of glory' (j-bc.
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And I extolled the Lord because of His patience,
And blessed Him because of the children of men.

4 And after that I said:
, Blessed is the man who dies in righteousness and goodness,
Concerning whom there is no book of unrighteousness written,
And against whom rio day of judgement shall be found.'

5 And those seven holy ones brought me and placed me on the earth before the door of my house,
and said to me: 'Declare everything to thy son- Methuselah, and show to all thy children that no

6 flesh is righteous in the sight of the Lord, for He is their Creator. One year we will leave thee with
thy son, till thou givcst thy (last) con1mands, that thou mayst teach thy children and record (it)
for them, and testify to all thy children; and in the second year they shall take thee from their midst.

7 Let thy heart be strong,
For the good shall announce righteousness to the good;

The righteous with the righteous shall rejoice,
And shall offer congratulation to one another.

8 But the sinners shall die with the sinners,
And the apostate go down with the apostate.

9 And those who practise righteousness shall die on account of the deeds of men,
And be taken away on account of the doings of the godless.'

10 And in those days they ceased to speak to mc, and I came to my people, blessing the Lord of the
world.

I~XXXII. Charge given to Enoch: the four Intercalary Days: the Stars which lead the
Seasons and the Months.

82 I And now, my son Methuselah, all these things I _am recounting to thee and writing down for thee,
and I have revealed to thee everything, and given thee books concerning all these: so preserve,
my son Methuselah, the books from thy father's hanq, and (see) that thou deliver them to the
generations of the world.

2 I have given wisdom to thee and to thy children,
[And thy children that shall be to thee], -

-1'hat they may give it to their children for generations,
This wisdom (namely) that passeth their thought.

children of 111en a,jiloY'1{llb: 'children of the world' (:3-jhl, &c.
4. Contrast the blessing of lxxii--Ixxix and lxxxii. 4, \vhich is for the luan who knows the rig ht reckoning of the years.

day of judgement gJJzu. ' unrighteousness' q, t 2,'(3. Can this mean that there is no judgement for the
righteous?

shall be found a-lIZ: 'has been found ' 11l, t 2,(:1.
5. those seven holy ones, probably the seven \yatchers, cf. xx: {31~eads 'three' for 'seven '. See lxxxvii. 2, xc. 21,22.

no flesh is righteous. Cf. Job ix. 2; Ps. xiv. 1.
Creator. Cf. xciv. 10. .

5, 6. These verses are inserted to serve -as an introduction to xci-civ.
6. thy son a: 'thy sons' {3.

till. The MSS. add' again " a dittograph of,y but read with a different pointing.
givest thy (last) cOll1111ands, i.e. the idio111atic 111eaning of i1~~. 50 tnt (g), (3-cde: 'co111fortest' q: 'growest

strong' cde. T

8. go down, i.e. into Gehenna. _
9. The righteous die, yet they are taken away to the abodes of the blessed. The phrase is borrowed from Isa.lvii. I,

'The righteous is taken away out of the way of (or' because of') the evil.' Cf. 2 Kings xxii. 20; Wisdonl iv. 7-14. The
Hebrew word 'take away' occurs in e.g. NU111. xx. 26; Ps. civ. 29.

10. Lord of the world, or' Eternal Lord' a-q : ' Lord of the ages' q, 13. -Cf. i. 3, xii. 3, lviii. 4, Jxxxi. 3, lxxxii. 7, lxxxiv. 20

LXXXII. Conclusion of the Book of the Heavenly Luminaries.
1. In xxxiii. 4 Uriel \vrites down everything for Enoch; but in this book, cf.lxxii. 1, lxxiv. 2, lxxv. 3, lxxix. 2-6, lxxxii. I,

Uriel only shows the hidden things to Enoch, whereas Enoch writes them down.
, deliver thenl to the generations of the world, i. e. to all, and not only to the far distant generations as in

i-xxxvi. See i. 2. Cf. Tert. Dzt elllttt Feln. i. 3·' CU111 Enoch filio suo Matusalae nihil aliud ll1andaverit quanl ut notitian1
eorurn posteris suis traderet.'

2. wisdom, i.e. the revelations. _ Cf. xxxvii. 4, xcii. I, xciii. 10-14. _
to thee and to thy children 1Jzqu, 13: 'to thy son' t. g is corrupt. Cf. Ps. lxxviii. 5, 6. As Laillech is thus

already born, the 5an1aritan or Massoretic reckoning is followed~

[And thy ... ]. Interpolation.
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3 And those who understand it shall not sleep,
But shall listen with the ear that they may learn this wisdom,
And it shall please those' that eat thereof better than good food.

4 Blessed are ~11 the righteous, blessed are all those who walk in the way of righteousness and sin
not as the sinners, in the reckoning of all their days in which the sun traverses the heaven, entering
into and departing from the portals for thirty days with the heads of thousands of the order of the
stars, together with the four which are intercalated which divide the four portions of the year, which

5 lead them and enter with them four days. Owing to them men shall be at fault and not reckon
them in the whole reckoning of the year: yea, men shall be at fault, and not recognize them accur

6 ately. For they belong to the reckoning of the year and are truly recorded (thereon) for ever, one
in the first portal and one in the third, and one in the fourth and one in the sixth, and the year
is completed in three hundred and sixty-four days.

7 And the account thereof is accurate and the recorded reckoning thereof exact; for the luminaries,
and months and festivals, and years and days, has Uriel shown and revealed to me, to whom the

8 Lord of the whole creation of the world hath subjected the host of heaven. And he has power
over night and day in the heaven to cause the light to give light to men-sun, moon, and stars,

9 and all the powers of the heaven which revolve in their circular chariots. And these are the orders
of the stars, which se.t in their places, and in their seasons and festivals and months.

10 And these are the names of those who lead them, who watch that they enter at their times,
in their orders, in their seasons, in their months, in their periods of dominion, and in their positions~ .

II Their four leaders who divide the four parts of the year enter first; and after them the twelve leaders
of the orders who divide the months; and for the three hundred and sixty (days) there are heads over
thousands who divide the days; and for the four intercalary days there are the leaders which sunder

12 the four parts of the year. And these heads over thousands are intercalated between leader and
13 leader, each behind a station, but their leaders make the division. And these are the names of the

leaders who divide the four parts of the year which are ordained: Mllki' el, I-Iel' emmelek, and Mel' ej aI,
14 and Na-rel. And the names of those who lead them: Adnar'el, and Ijasusa'el, and 'Elome'el-these

three follow the leaders of the orders, and there is one that follows the three leaders of the orders
which follow those leaders of stations that divide the four parts of the year.

15 In the beginning of the year MelkejaJ rises first and rules, who is named tTam'aini and sun, t and
16 all the days of his dominion whilst he bears rule are ninety-one days. And these are the signs of

the days which are to be seen on earth in the days of his dominion: sweat, and heat, and calms;
and all the trees bear fruit, and leaves are produced on all the trees, and the harvest of wheat, and the
rose-flowers, and all the flowers which come forth in the field, but the trees of the winter season

17 become withered. And these are the names of the leaders which are under them: Berka'el, Zelebs'el,'

3. better than good food. Cf. Ps. xix. 10, cxix. 103.
4. blessed are all those t,f3.:-y: > gu,y: 'blessed (+ 'moreover' q): are all (+ 'the righteous' 1Jz) lJtq.

The four intercalary days introduced by four leaders. Cf. v. II, lxxv. 1,2.
divide qt, {3-no1b, cf. lxxxii. I I: 'are divided' gJ1tU, 1zo1b.

5. Cf. lxxv. 2.
whole reckoning of the year. So with Beer I emend' in the reckoning of the whole world '.

6. On the four intercalary days and their portals see lxxv.
the year is completed in three hundred, &c. {3: 'the year of three hundred ... is conlpleted' a.-gJJzu •.

7. to whom ... hath subjected.. Elnended from a-q, {3 ',vhom He hath cOluluanded for me '.
Lord of the whole creation of the world. Here only; cf. lxxxiv. 2.

9-20. An account of the stars as promised in lxxii. 1, and declared to be given in lxxix. 1.
10. who watch that they enter. MSS. read' who watch and they enter '-? a Hebrew idion1 preserved.

tinIes + 'who lead them in their places' (>' in their places' zt) a.
I I. The leaders of the four intercalary days, the twelve months, and the 365 days.
. for> q.

. . . sixty (days) there are headsgqu(Ht) :. ' ... sixty-four (days) with the heads' t, {3.
12. Not clear.

a station. (i his station' q, a.
13. Milkiel is an inversion of Helenlmelek. These four are over the four seasons of the year, and each has three

under him, one for every month.
14. Not clear. The latter part of the verse seen1S to defy explanation.
15-17. The period from spring to summer = 91 days is under the dominion of Melkejal or IVlilkiel. He is nanIed

, the southern sun', as Goldschmidt and Beer point out' Tam'aini:' and' sun' should be read together, i. e. ltJt.:l"n ~~~.

15. of the year In f3: > a-Ut.

16. calms tt: 'anxiety' a-It.
the rose·flowers, not in G.T., except in English version of Isa. xxxv. I; Cant. ii. 1.
which conle forth a-lIZ: 'bloom' f3: >11t.

17. The subordinate leaders are those of the months, three to the quarter.
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and another who is added a head of a thousand, called Hllujaseph: and the days of the dominion
of this (leader) are at an end.

18 The next leader after him is Hel'emmelek, whom one names the shining SUll, and all the days
19 of his light are ninety-one days. And these are the signs of (his) days on the earth: 'glowing heat

and dryness, and the trees ripen their fruits and produce all their fruits ripe and ready, and the sheep
pair and become pregnant, and all the fruits of the earth are gathered in, and everything that is

20 in the fields, and the winepress: these things take place in the days of his dominion. These are
the names, and the orders, and the leaders of those heads of thousands: Glda'ljal, Ke'el, and He'el,
and the name of the head of a thousand which is added to them, Asfa'el: and the days of his dominion
are at an end.

SECTION IV.

CHAPTERS LXXXIII-XC. THE DREAM-VISIONS.

LXXXIII-LXXXIV. First Dream-Vision on the Deluge.

83 I And now, my son Methuselah, I will show thee all nlY visions which I have seen, recounting
2 them before thee. Two visions I saw before I took a wife, and the one was quite unlike the other:

the first when I was learning to vvrite: the second before I took thy mother, (when) I saw a terrible
3 vision. And regarding them I prayed to the Lord. I had laid me down in the house of my grand

father Mahalalel, (when) I saw in a vision how the heaven collapsed and was borne off and fell to
4- the earth. And when it fell to the earth I saw how the earth vvas swallowed up in a great abyss,

and mountains were suspended on mountains, and hills sank down on hills, and high trees were rent
5 from their stems, and hurled down and sunk in the abyss. And thereupon a word fell into my mouth,
6 and I lifted up (my voice) to cry aloud, and said: 'The earth is destroyed.' And my grandfather

Mahalalel waked me as I lay near him, and said unto me: 'Why dost thou cry so, my son, and why
7 dost thou make such lamentation?' And I recounted to him the whole vision which I had seen,

and he said unto me: 'A terrible thing 'hast thou seen, my son, and of grave moment is thy dream
vision as to the secrets of all the sin of the earth: it must sink into the abyss and be destroyed with

8 a great destruction. And now, my son, arise and make petition to the Lord of glory, since thou
art a believer, that a remnant may remain on the earth, and that He may not destroy the whole

9 earth. My son, from heaven all this will come upon the earth, and upon the earth there will be great
10 destruction. After that I arose and prayed and implored and besought, and wrote down my prayer
II for the generations of the world, and I will show everything to thee, my son Methuselah. And when

I had gone forth below and seen the heaven, and the sun rising in the east, and the moon setting
in the west, and a few stars, and the vvhole earth, and everything as tI-Ie had known tit in the beginning,

Hllujaseph. Note play on ~ot~ 'is added '.
18-20. Suu1mer to autunln.
19. the signs of (his) days (3. 'the days of his sign' gnzl (qu).
20. This verse is confused. The three names are those of the leaders of the three months. The fourth, Asfael, is an

inversion of Hllujaseph (verse 17), and belongs to the first triad. There is no account of the remaining six months.
The redactor nlay have omitted them.

LXXXIII-LXXXIV. The first Dream-Vision deals with the Deluge or first world-judgement.

LXXXIII. 1. nlY visions a-to 'visions' I, B.
2. Enoch took a wife at 65 (Gen. v. 21). Her naU1e was Edna, I En. lxxxv. 3, cf. Jubilees iv. 19, where these Dream

Visions are referred to. Note that lxxxiii-xc are only dreanls, whereas in the other sections Enoch has open intercourse
with the angels, and is translated bodily. Yet on ascetic grounds one would expect the bodily translation before
11larriage, and the dream-visions after.

3. Mahalalel. 'Malftl'el' in text.
5. lifted up (my voice) l1tqU, (3-n. 'arose' g. 'began' I, n.
7. secrets of all the sin (Iu) 8. ' sin of all the sin' gl1Z. 'sin of all' q.
8. Lord of glory. xxv. 3, 7, xxvii. 3, 5, xxxvi. 4, xl. 3, lxiii. 2, lxxv. 3·

and that He ... earth t, {3. > a-t through hmt. (?).
9. from heaven, i. e. ordained of God.
10. The prayer is given in lxxxiv. 2-6.

and besought a-q. > q, (3.
my prayer 'Inl, (3. ' I prayed and' g'. > quo

I I. the whole earthgmq, cdfiloy1a1b. > t, abehknx.
as tHe had knownt it. Read' as I had known it,' or 'as He had made (or ' established ') it '.
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then I blessed the Lord of judgement and extolled Him because He had made the sun to go forth
from the windows of the east, tand he ascended and rose on the face of the heaven, and set out
and kept traversing the path shown unto him.

84 I And I lifted up my hands in righteousness and blessed the Holy and Great One, and spake with
the breath of my mouth, and with the tongue of flesh, which God has made for the children of the
flesh of men, that they should speak therewith, and He gave them breath and a tongue and a mouth
that they should speak therewith:

2 'Blessed be Thou, 0 Lord, King,
Great and mighty in Thy greatness,
Lord of the whole creation of the heaven,
King of kings and God of the whole world.

And Thy power and kingship and greatness abide for ever and ever,
And throughout all generations Thy dominion;
And all the heavens are Thy throne for ever,
And the whole earth Thy footstool for ever and ever.

3 For Thou hast made and Thou rulest all things,
And nothing is too hard for Thee,
Wisdom departs not from the place of Thy throne,
Nor turns away from Thy presence.
And Thou knowest and seest and hearest everything,
And there is nothing hidden from Thee [for Thou seest everything]..

4 And now the angels of Thy heavens are guilty of trespass,
And upon the flesh of men abideth Thy wrath until the great day of judgement.

5 And now, 0 God and Lord and Great King,
I implore and beseech Thee to fulfil my prayer,
To leave me a posterity on earth,
And not destroy all the flesh of man,
And make the earth without inhabitant,
So that there should be an eternal destruction.

6 And now, my Lord, destroy from the earth the flesh which has aroused Thy wrath,
But the flesh of righteousness and uprightness establish as a plant of the eternal seed,
And hide not Thy face from the prayer of Thy servant, 0 Lord.'

Lord ofjudgement. Here only.
windows. Never used of the sun in i-xxxvi nor in lxxii-lxxxii, \vhere 'portal' is the \vord. For' windows' see

lxxii. 3 (note).
t and he ascended. Read' so that he ascended', i. e. n~~~1 for ~i1':!.

LXXXIV. Enoch's Prayer for his Posterity.
1. The Holy and Great One. See i. 3 (note).

tongue of flesh. See xiv. 2.

children of the flesh of men gilt!, abcfhlkltx. 'children of nlen' (+ 'of flesh' q) qu, de, &c.
2. Cf. ix. 4 sqq.

Lord of the whole creation of the heaven. Here only. Cf. lxxxii. 7 ; also Iviii. 4 (note).
King of kings. ix. 4.
God of the whole world. Here only. Cf. i. 3 (note).
All the heavens are Thy throne. Isa.lxvi. I.

3. nothing is too hard for Thee. Jer. xxxii. 17, 27, where the LXX render 'is hidden from thee'. The MSS.
here add a dittograph ' and nothing , (or' no ').

Wisdom departs not fronl ... Thy throne. Cf. Wisdom ix. 4, also Provo viii. 30 in the LXX version TffJ-YJv
''!rap' alJ'r~, and Sirach i. I.

departs not g. Other MSS. 'departs not from Thee.'
from the place of Thy throne, nor turns away. Text=' nor turns away (gq1Jl corrupt) from her life (>qu)

(+' from' 1nq) Thy throne and '. So transpose' nor turns away', and read' froln the place' ('emlnenbarata) for
, from her life' ('enlmanbarta).

[for Thou ... ] A dittograph from the line before.
4. upon the flesh of nlen. Cf. verses I, 5 ; Job. xii. 10.

great day of judgement. Most MSS. read' day of the great judgelnent '. See my text. See xlv. 2' (note).
Here=the Deluge, but in xix. I the final judgement, and so always in xci-civ.

5. Great King-. xci. 13.
6. a plant of the eternal seed. See x. 16 (note). Cf. lxii. 8 ; xciii. 2, 5, 10.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 85. 1-86. 6

LXXXV-XC. The Second Dream-Vision of Enoch: the History of the World to the Founding
of the M essianic Kingdom.

85 I, 2 And after this I saw another dream, and I will show the whole dream to thee, my son. And Enoch
lifted up' (his voice) and spake to his son Methuselah: 'To thee, my son, will I speak: hear my

3 words-incline thine ear to the dream-vision of thy father. Before I took thy mother Edna, I saw
in a vision on my bed, and behold a bull came forth from the earth, and that bull was white; and
after it came forth a heifer, and along with this (latter) came forth two bulls, one of them black and

4- the other red. And that black bull gored the red one and pursued him over the earth, and thereupon
5 I could no longer see that red bull. But that black bull grew and that heifer went with him, and
6' I saw that many oxen proceeded from him which resembled and followed him. And that cow,

that first one, went from the presence of that first bull in order to seek that red one, but found him
7 not, and lamented with a great lamentation over him and sought him. And I looked till that first
8 bull came to her and quieted her, and from that time onward she cried no more. And after that

she bore another white bull, and after him she bore many bulls and black cows.
9 And I saw in my sleep that white bulllikewise grow and become a great white bull, and from him

10 proceeded many white bulls, and they resembled him. And they began to beget many white bullst

which resen1bled them, one following the other, (even) many.

LXXXVI. The Fall of the Angels and the Demoralization of Mankind.

86 I And again I saw with mine eyes as I slept, and I saw the heaven above, and behold a star fell
2 from heaven, and it arose and eat and pastured amongst those oxen. And after that I saw the large

and the black oxen, and behold they all changed their stalls and pastures and their cattle, and began
3 to live with each other. And again I saw in the vision, and looked towards the heaven, and behold

I saw many stars descend and cast themselves down from heaven to that first star, and they became
4- bulls amongst those cattle and pastured with them [amongst them]. And I looked at them and saw,

and behold they all let out their privy members, like horses, and began to cover the cows of the oxen,
5 and they all became pregnant and bare elephants, camels, and asses. And all the oxen feared them

and were affrighted at them, and began to bite with their teeth and to devour, and to gore with their
6 horns. And they began, moreover, to devour ~hose oxen; and behold all the children of the earth

began to tremble and quake before them and to flee from then1.

LXXXV-XC. The second Drean1-vision, giving a c01l1plete history of the'\vorld from Ada1l1 down to the final
judgen1ent, and the setting up of the Messianic kingdom. As in Ezekiel, lnen are syn1bolized by aninlals, e. g. the
patriarchs by bulls, the faithful of later tilnes by sheep. Cf. Ezek. xxxiv. 3, 6, 8. The Gentiles are sylnbolized by
wild beasts and birds of prey, cf. Ezek. xxxix. 17 ; the fallen Watchers by stars; unfallen angels by rnen. 1'he symbolism
is, however, sOll1etil1leS dropped, and the same sYlllbol nlay vary in llleaning. In the 11lain the narrative ~is based on the
O.T., but some 111ythical elen1ents froln later Jewish exegesis are incorporated.

LXXXV. 2. Cf. Provo V. 1.
3. Edna. Cf. lxxxiii. 2.

I saw, &c. Cf. Dan. iv. 10.

on nlY bed q, {3. 'of my bed 'gl~l.t. 'it corrupt.
white is the colour symbolizing righteousness throughout this vision. Cf. lxxxv. 8, lxxxvii. 2, &c., and Isa. i. 18,

PSt Ii. 7, Rev. vii. 14.
a heifer = Eve.
two bulls. Cain, black with his sin; Abel, red as a 111artyr.

5. that heifer = Cain's wife; according to Jubilees iv. I, his sister, by nalne Avan.
him 3° q, {j. 'them' glnt. '

6. Eve seeks Abel.
laUlentation, i. e. ~:l~, a play on Abel, i. e. ~Ji1.
over him q. ' with regard to him' g. ' thereupon' Hzt, {3.

8. another white bull, i. e. Seth. So lnt, {j. 'a pair of white oxen' r;qu, i. e. Seth and a sister. See J ub. iv. 8, I I.
9. Seth and his descendants are righteous.

many go;nqt. > {3.

LXXXVI. 1. a star, i. e. Azazel, cf. lxxxviii. I ; x. 4. In vi all the angels descend tqgether, cf. Tahnud (vVeber,jiid"
7'heol., 253).

2. And after that {j. 'and these' llzq. 'and in the n1idst' t. 'and' u. > .£;.
Are the' large' oxen Sethites?
to live with each other. ' to lament one to (' with' /3) another' a-g, {3. 'to live to one another' go.

3. Fall of the rest of the angels.
becanle bulls amongst those cattle and pastured with thel11 a. 'were an10ngst those cattle and bulls,.

pasturing with them' (j.
4. elephants, camels, and asse~, represent the three classes of giants. See vii. 2 (note).
6. children of the earth. The sYlnbolism is dropped for ;:), nl011lent.

fronl thel11 gill. > other MSS.



BOOK OF ENOCH 87. 1--89. 6

LXXXVII. The Advent of the Seven Archangels.

87 I, And again I saw how they began to gore each other and to devour each other, and the earth
2 began to cry aloud. And I raised mine eyes again to heaven, and I saw in the vision, and behold

there came forth from heaven beings who were like white men: and four went forth from that place
3 :and three with them. And those three that had last come forth grasped me by my hand and took

me up, away from the generations of the earth, and raised me up to a lofty place, and showed me
4 a tower raised high above the earth, and all the hills were lower. And one said unt9 me: 'Remain

here till thou seest everything that befalls those elephants, camels, and asses, and the stars and the
oxen, and all of them.'

LXXXVIII. l--he Punishment of the Fallen Angels by the Archangels.

88 I, And I saw one of those four who had come forth first, and he seized that first star vvhich had
fallen from the heaven, and bound it hand and foot and cast it into an abyss: now that abyss was

2 narrow and deep, and horrible and dark. And one of them drew a sword, and gave it to those
elephants and camels and asses: then they began to sn1ite each other, and the whole earth quaked

3 because of them. And as I was beholding in the vision, la, one of those' four who had come forth
stoned (them) from heaven, and gathered and took all the great stars whose privy members were
like those of horses, and bound them all hand and foot, and cast them in an abyss of the earth.

LXXXIX. 1-9. The Deluge and the Deliverance of Noah.

89 l' And one of those four went to that white bull and instructed him in a secret" without his being
terrified: he was born a bull and became a luan, and built for himself a great vessel and dwelt thereon;

2 and three bulls dwelt with him in that vessel and they were covered in. And again I raised mine
eyes towards heaven and saw a lofty roof, with seven water torrents thereon, and those torrents'

3 flowed with much \vater into an enclosure. And I saw again, and behold fountains were opened
on the surface of that great enclosure, and that water began to swell and rise upon the surface,

4 and I saw that enclosure till all its surface was covered with water. And the ,vater, the darkness,
and mist increased upon it; and as I looked at the height of that water, that water had risen above
the height of that enclosure~ and was streaming over that enclosure, and it stood upon the earth.

S And all the cattle of that enclosure were gathered together until I saw how' they sank and were
6 swallowed up and perished in that water. But that vessel floated on the water, \vhile all the oxen

and elephants and camels and asses sank to the bottom with all the anjmals, so that I could no longer'

LXXXVII. I. The conflict of the bulls and giants.
2. The unfallen angels are symbolized by men, as tnen by animals.

and I saw in the vision> qu.
four a. 'one' {3.
four ... and three with them. See lxxxviii. I for the' four'. I'he' three angels' are found again in xc. 31.

For the seven archangels, cf. lxxxi. 5, xci. 2 I, 22, xx.
with thenlllZ. ' with him ' a-llZ~ {3. ,

3, 4· This tow'er seems to be Paradise, and thus we have in lxxxiii-xc a conception of its locality and inhabitants
quite different frOID any that has preceded. See Ix. 8 (note).

3. all the hills were lower i, fl. ' it was built all the hills' (sic) a-to
4. one said a-q, eej/lik. ' they said' q, {3-cejltik.

oxen, and all of then1 a-zt. 'and all the oxen' u, '(3.

LXXX\TIII--LXXXIX. 1. Closely connected with x. 1-14, but the variations are too Inany to presuppose it in quite
its present form. Azazel-is the only leader here.

LXXXVIII. I. Cf. x. 4-8, where Raphael binds Azazel.
2. In x. 9, 10 Gabriel perfonns this task.

and camels i, (3. > a-i.
3. In x. i2-14 l\1ichael binds and imprisons the Watchers. Sen1jaza is not n1entioned here.

come forth ..• stoned (them) fron1 heaven. Read' descended' for' stoned', or with n read' hurled a sword '.
gathered and took t, {3 in sing., 'Zt reads' gathered' in sing., III reads' took' in sing.
an abyss of the earth. In x. 12 'under the hills '. ,

LXXXIX. 1-9. '"[he Deluge, and Noah's deliverance.
1. Cf. x. 1-3 where U riel visits Noah for the san1e end. To build the' ark, Noah beco111es a Blan.

that white bull1n. 'those white bulls' a-In, (:3.
without his being terrified gqu, 'terrified as he 'was' l1zl, (:3.
three bulls-his three sons.
covered in, cf. Gen. vii. 16; I En. Ixvii. 2.

2. seven. Cf. lxxvii. 4 (note).
3, 4· The Deluge.
3. saw 2° 'ltD ' caused it not to be seen' i, (3.
6. with all the animals, i. e. the real animals.
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7 see them, and they were not able to escape, (but) perished and sank into the depths. And again
I saw in the vision till those water torr,ents were removed from that high roof, and the chasms

8 of the earth were levelled up and other abysses were opened. Then the water began to run down
into these, till the earth became visible; but that vessel settled on the earth, and the darkness

9 retired and light 'appeared. But that white bull which had become a man came out of that vessel,
and the three bulls with him, and one of those three "vas white like that bull, and one of them was
red as blood, and one black: and that white bull departed from them.

LXXXIX. 10-27. From the Death of Noah to the Exodus.

10 And they began to bring forth beasts of the field and birds, so that there arose different genera:
lions, tigers, wolves, dogs, hyenas, wild boars, foxes, squirrels, swine, falcons, vultures, kites,

II eagles, and ravens; and among them was born a white bull. And they began to bite one another;
but that white bull which was born amongst them begat a wild ass and a white bull with it, and the

12 wild asses multiplied. But that bull which was born from him begat a black wild boar and a white
13 sheep; and the former begat many boars, but that sheep begat twelve sheep. And when those twelve

sheep had grown, they gave up one of them to the asses, and those asses again gave up that sheep
14- to the wolves, and that sheep grew up among the wolves. And the Lord brought the eleven sheep

to live with it and to pasture with it among the wolves: and they multiplied and became many
15 flocks of sheep. And the wolves began to fear them, and they oppressed them until they destroyed

their little ones, and they cast their young into a river of much water: but those sheep began to
16 cry aloud on account of their little ones, and to complain unto their Lord. And a sheep which had

been saved from the wolves fled and escaped to the wild asses; and I saw the sheep how they
lamented and cried, and besought their Lord with all their might, till that Lord of the sheep descended

17 at the voice of the sheep from a lofty abode, and came to them and pastured them. And He called
that sheep which had escaped the wolves, and spake with it concerning the wolves that it should

18 admonish them not to touch the sheep. And the sheep went to the "volves according to the word
of the Lord, and another sheep met it and "vent "vith it, and the two went and entered together
into the assembly of those wolves, and spake with them and admonished them not to touch the

19 sheep from henceforth. And thereupon I saw the wolves, and how they oppressed the sheep exceed
20 ingly with all their power; and the sheep cried aloud. And the Lord came to the sheep and they

began to smite those wolves: and the wolves began to make lamentation; but the sheep became
21 quiet and forthwith ceased to cry out. And I saw the sheep till they departed from amongst the

wolves; but the eyes of the wolves were blinded, and those wolves departed in pursuit of the sheep
22 with all their power. And the Lord of the sheep went with them, as their leader, and all His sheep
23 followed Hini: and His face was dazzling and glorious and terrible to behold. But the wolves
24 began to pursue those sheep till they reached a sea of water. And that sea was divided, and the water

stood on this side and on that before their face, and their Lord led them and placed Himself between

7. the chasms of the earth. The writer conceives the flood as caused by a cleaving of the depths of the earth,
and stayed by their closing up. Cf. Jub. vi. 26; Prayer of Manasses 3.

9. and one black (3. > a.
that white bull departed, i.e. Noah died.

10. The sYlnbolis111 has a new meaning forced upon it by the author. His cattle produce all kinds of four-footed
beasts, and birds of prey. Nearly all of these appear later as the enenlies of Israel. Cf. Ezek. xxxix. 17.

different genera. Here 'ahzab nleans races of anilnals as well as of melle
a white bull. Abraham.

II. A wild ass. Ishmael. In verses 15, 16 the Arabs or Midianites are called the' wild asses', not inaptly. Cf.
Gen. xvi. 12. Isaac is the' white bull '.

the wild asses a, abd, &c.: 'the wild ass' cejh.
12. A black wild boar. Esau. Later Jewish hatred thus associates Edo111 with the animal most detested. Cf.

verses 42, 43, 49, 66. In 72 it is used of the Samaritans.
A white sheep. Jacob. Israel is the sheep of God's pasture, Ps. lxxiv. I, lxxix. 13, c. 3; Jer. xxiii. I.

13. one of them, i. e. Joseph.
the asses. Midianites (v. II).
the wolves, the Egyptians.

16. a sheep which had been saved, i. e. Moses.
Lord of the sheep. The usual title in this and the following chapters.

18. another sheep, Aaron.
met it a-I. ' met that sheep' I, (3-d.
went and gl1Zq. > Itt, (3.

20-27. The 'plagues of Egypt and the Exodus.
20. they began a-In: 'He began' tn, (3.
22. glorious and terrible to behold glnt: 'terrible to behold' qu: 'His appearance was terrible and glorious' {j-a.
24. led them u. Other MSS. 'leading them' (we must excise' and' in the latter case).
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25 them and the wolves. And as those wolves did not yet see the sheep, they proceeded into the 111idst
of that sea, and the wolves followed the sheep, and [those wolves] ran after them into that sea.

26 And when they saw the Lord of the sheep, they turned to flee before His face, but that sea gathered
itself together, and became as it had been created, and the water swelled and rose till it covered

27 those wolves. And I saw till all the wolves who pursued those sheep perished and were drowned.

LXXXIX. 28-40. Israel in the Desert, the Giving of the Law, the Entrance into Palestine.

28 But the sheep escaped from that water and went forth into a wilderness, \vhere there was no water
and no grass; and they began to open their eyes and to see; and I saw the Lord of the sheep

29 pasturing them and giving them water and grass, and that sheep going and leading them. And that
30 sheep ascended to the summit of that lofty rock, and the Lord of the sheep sent it to them. And

after that I saw the Lord of the sheep who stood before then1, and His appearance was great and
31 terrible and majestic, and all those sheep saw Him andvvere afraid before His face. And they all

feared and trembled because of Him, and they cried to that sheep \vith them [which was alnongs~

32 them]: 'We are not able to stand before our Lord or to behold Hinl.' And that sheep \vhich led
them again ascended to the summit of that rock, but the sheep began to be blinded and to wander

33 from the way which he had showed them, but that sheep vvot not thereof. And the Lord of the
sheep was wrathful exceedingly against them, and that sheep discovered it, and went down from
the summit of the rock, and came to the sheep, and found the greatest part of them blinded and fallen

34 away. And when they saw it they feared and trembled at its presence, and desired to return to their
35 folds. And that sheep took other sheep with it, and came to those sheep \vhich had fallen away,

and began to slay them; and the sheep feared its presence, and thus that sheep brought back those
36 sheep that had fallen away, and they returned to their folds. And I savv in this vision till that sheep

became a man and built a house for the Lord of the sheep, and placed all the sheep in that house.
37 And I saw till this sheep which had met that sheep which led them fell asleep: and I saw till

all the great sheep perished and little ones arose in their place, and they came to a pasture, and
38 approached a stream of \vater. Then that sheep, their leader which had become a man, withdrew
39 from them and fell asleep, and all the sheep sought it and cried over it with a great crying. And I saw

till they left off crying for that sheep and crossed that stream of water, and there arose the two sheep
as leaders in the place of those which had led them and fallen asleep (lit. ' had fallen asleep and led

40 them '). And I saw till the sheep came to a goodly place, and a pleasant and glorious land, a~d I saw
till those sheep were satisfied; and that house stood amongst them in the pleasant land.

28-40. Journeyings through the wilderness, the lawgiving on Sinai, and the occupation of Palestine. .
28. began to open their eyes, i. e. to recover their spiritual vision and return to God. Cf. lXXXIX. 32 , 33, 4 I,

44, 54, xc. 6, 9, 10, 35·
and to see 1JZtu, 8. 'and they saw' g-q.

29. Moses ascends Sinai, and returns to Israel. Exod. xix.
30. great and a. > (3-v.
31. that sheep with them = Aaron.

with themgJnq. 'with hin1' t, {j.
[which "vas amongst thenl] gu. A dittograph. 'the other sheep which \vas an10ng (' with' q) theIn' lIZqt, {3.

32. Cf. Exod. xxiv. 12 sqq., xxxii.
again ascended, or ' returned and ascended'.

33. fallen away + 'from His path' (:3.
34. it, i. e. Moses.

return to their folds = give up their errors.
35. Exod. xxxii. 26-9·

and 3° + 'after that' t, (3.
36. Moses becomes a man to build the tabernacle. Cf. verses I~ 9·

in this vision u-tt. 'there a vision' f3.
placed ... in that house, i. e. n1ade the tabernacle the centre of their worship.

37. Death of Aaron and of all the generation that had gone out of Egypt.
that sheep t, (3. So g', but corrupt. 1Jltt defective. > q.
led them Q. ' led the sheep' {3.
a stream, Jordan \vith a pasture to the east of it.

38. Moses dies. Cf. Dent. xxxiv.
39. the two sheep. J oshut:t and Caleb. I ~lnend kuellcnntl = 'all' to k<:H'eholnu = 'the two'.
40. glorious land. PalestIne. Cf. Dan. Xl. 16, 41.
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LXXXIX. 41-50. From the Time of the Judges till the Building of the Temple.

41 And sometimes their eyes were opened, and sometimes blinded, till another sheep arose and led
them and brought them all back, and their eyes were opened.

42 And the dogs and the foxes and the wild boars Greek fragnlent from Vatican lVIS., published by Mai,
began to devour those sheep till the Lord of the Patru,m Nova Bibliotheca, t. ii, deciphered by Gildemeister,

in ZDMG, 1855, pp. 621, 622.
sheep raised up [another sheep] a ram from their

43 midst, which led them. And that ram began to 'EK TOV TOV 'Ev£i>X f3tf3ALOV Xp1}fTLS.
butt on either side those dogs, foxes, and wild Kat o~ KVVES f/ptavTo KaTEfT{}{ELV Ta 7rp6j3ara Kat o~ 4-2

44 boars till he had destroyed them taUt. And that VES Kal oi aAv)7rEKES KaT~fT{}LoV aVTa, P-EXPL ov ~YfLPEV

sheep whose eyes were opened saw that ram, 0 KUpLOS rwv 7rpo{3aToov KpLOV fva EK rwv 1fpo[3aTw~'.

which was amongst the sheep, till it tforsook its Kat <> KpLOS 01)1'OS 1,ptaro KEpaT[(ELV Kat. E7rLOL@KELV EV 4-3
gloryt and began to butt those sheep, and TOL~ KlpafTLv Kat EVETLva(J'fTEV Els TOVS aAv)7rEKas Ka£
trampled upon them, and behaved itself un- fH:T' aVTovs Els TOUS vas Kal ii1fv)AE(JEV vas ?TOAAOVS

45 seemly. And the Lord of the sheep sent the Kat Jl~T' aVTOUS ••• TO TOVS K'6vas. Kat Ta 7rpo[3aTa 44-
lamb to another lamb and raised it to being i:)v oi o¢OaAfJ-ol ~vo{Yl1fTaV Ei1Ea,a-OVTO TOV KptOV 'TOV EV
a ram and leader of the sheep instead of that TO'i~ TJpO{3a,TOlS, goo~ ov aep~KEv T~V ooov aVTov Kal

46 ram which had tforsaken its gloryt. And it went ~ptaTo 7r0pEvE(J{}at tavooLq. Kal 0 KVplOS TWV 7rpO- 45
to it and spake to it alone, and raised it to being [3aTwv a:rr€lT'TELAEV 'TOV lipva TOUTOV E7rt apva g'TEpOV
a ram, and 'made it the prince and leader of the TOV <TT'ijaar. aVTov Els KptOV EV apxn TWV 1fpoj3aTwv
sheep; but during all these things those dogs avrl TOU KptOV TOU aep€VTOS T~V ooov ainoov. Ka~ 46

47 oppressed the sheep. And the first ram pursued E7rOpeu811 7TPOS aVTOV Kat. EAaATjfTEV aVTcp O"LYn KaTa
that second ram, and that second ram arose and fJ-ovas Kal1jyElpEv aVTov cIs KpLOV Kat ELS I1pxovTa Kat
fled before it; and I saw till those dogs pulled El~ ~YO{;p..EVOV rwv npof3arwv Kat oi KVV€I) E7rl tralTL

48 down the first ram. And that second ram arose TovroLS ~OAL(30V ra 7rpof3aTa. CE~ijs Of TOVTOLS 47
49 and led the [little] sheep. And those sheep grew y€ypa1fTaL OTt] 0 KpLOS <> 7TPWTOS TOV KpLOV TOV OfUTEpoV

and multiplied; but all the dogs, and foxes, and ETfEO[OOKEV Kat ~1>VYELJ ano ?TP0(Jv)1TOV aVTOV· Eir'
wild boars feared and fled before it, and that E8EWpOVV, (<PYJfTLV], TOV KpLOV rov 7fPWTOV EWs ov
ram butted and killed the wild beasts, and those lTfE(J'EV lfJ-7TpOa8Ev roov KVVWV. I(a, 0 KpLOS 0 OEV- 48
wild beasts had no longer any power among the TEpOS aVa7rYJo~(Jas Ct<pYJY11(J'a'TO rwv 1rpof3arwv. Kal 49

48b sheep and robbed them no more of ought. And TO. 1fpo[3ara 1Jvt~OYJ(J'av Kal E7rAYJ8vvOYJ(Jav· Kat 1faVTES
that ram begat many sheep and fell asleep; and ot KV~'ES Kat. ot aAW7TEKES lepvyov a1f' aVTOV Kal EepO
a little sheep became ram in its stead, and (30VVTO aVT6v.
became prince and leader of those sheep.

50 And that house became great and broad, and it was built for those sheep: <and) a tower lofty
and great was built on the house for the Lord of the sheep, and that house was low, but the tower

4 1-5°. The til11es of the Judges and Kings till the Temple is built.
Of 42-9 a fragnlent of the Greek version survives. Note the ;~fJS in v. 49, and also the ¢YJa-{v showing quotation

from some catena of excerpts from Enoch.
42. The dogs are the Philistines (46, 47). The foxes are the Amnlonites (55), and the wild boars are the

Edonlites (12, 43, 49, 66).
till the Lord of the sheep raised up, &c. gn. Cf. Gk. Other MSS. give 'till another sheep, the Lord of

the sheep, arose'.
43. that ram. Saul, who did not, however, destroy thel11 all. The Greek has 7ToA'Aov~;. Note the Greek article

= Ethiopic demonstrative' those'.
44. That sheep whose eyes were opened, i. e. SalTInel, 'who alone vvas seer \vhen there had been no 'open'

vision. Cf. i. 2; I Sanl. iii. I, 21. The Greek has' sheep' in the plural.
till. MSS. have ws corrupt for EWS. See Gk.
its gloryt, 'his way.' Gk. For ~~i' restore ~~ 1ij 'the ,yay of the Lord'.

45, 46. David anointed king. Both Samuel and David (until king) are lambs, as 50101110n previous to coronation
is a little sheep (v. 48b).

45. lamb Gk. ' sheep' Eth. MSS.
that ram Gk. 'that ram, sheep' d. 'that sheep' other MSS.

46. during Eth. 'in addition to' Gk., i. e. another sense of €7fl (Dative not Gen.).
48. led the sheep. So Gk., but Eth. MSS. give' led the little sheep', pointlessly.
48b • And that ram begat ... leader of those sheep, should follow v. 49, which suits best the reign of David.

Gk. on1its, as it ended with v. 49.
50. That house = Jerusalem. So Test. Levi x. 4 (quoting this passage). The' tower' is the Tel11ple. 'A full

table' refers to the offerings and sacrifices.
it was built ... on the house glllt, llno1a1b (Int, in have' that' before' house '): 'it was built for those sheep

<and) a high tower on the house' f3-ilno1a1b: 'it was built for those sheep <and) a lofty tower \vas built' q:
Jll,ilno1a1b add a dittograph after' tower '-' lofty on that house and a tower '.
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was elevated and lofty, and the Lord of the sheep stood on that tower and they offered a full table
before Him. '

lLXXXIX. 51- 67. The Two Kingdoms of Israel 'and Judah to the Destruction of Jerusalem.

51 And again I saw those sheep that they again erred and went many ways, and forsook that their
house, and the Lord of the sheep called some from amongst the sheep and sent them to the sheep, ,

52 but the sheep began to slay them. And one of them was saved and was not slain, and it sped away ,
and cried aloud over the sheep; and they sought to slay it, but the Lord of the sheep saved it from

53 the sheep, and brought it up to me, and caused it to dwell there. And many other sheep He sent
54 to those sheep to testify unto them and lament over them. And after that I saw that when they

forsook the house of the Lord and His tower they fell away entirely, and their eyes were blinded;
and I saw the Lord of the sheep how He wrought much slaughter amongst them in their herds until

55 those sheep invited that slaughter and betrayed His place. And He gave them over into the hands
of the lions and tigers, and wolves and hyenas, and into the hand of the foxes, and to all the wild

56 beasts, and those wild beasts began to tear in pieces those sheep. And I saw that He forsook~
their house and their tOvver and gave them all into the hand of the lions, to tear and devour them,

57 into the hand of all the wild beasts. And I began to cry aloud with all my power, and to appeal
to the Lord of the sheep, and to represent to Him in regard to the sheep that they were devoured

58 by all the wild beasts. But He remained unmoved, though He saw it, and rejoiced that they were
devoured and swallowed and robbed, and left them to be devoured in the hand of all the beasts.

59 And He called seventy shepherds, and cast those sheep to them that they Inight pasture them, and
Re spake to the shepherds and their companions: 'Let each individual of you pasture the sheep

·60 henceforward, and everything that I shall command you that do yeo And I will deliver them over unto
you duly numbered, and tell you which of them are to be destroyed-and them destroy ye.' And

()! He gave over unto them those sheep. And He called another and spake unto him: 'Observe and
mark, everything that the shepherds will do to those sheep; for they will destroy more of them than

-62 I have commanded them. And every excess and the destruction which will be wrought through
the shepherds, record (namely) how many they destroy according to my command, and how many
according to their own caprice: record against every individual shepherd all the destruction he

63 effects. And read out before me by number how many they destroy, and how many they deliver
over for destruction, that I may have this as a testimony against them, and know every deed of
the shepherds, that I may comprehend and see what they do, whethet or not they abide by my

51-67. Gradual declension of Israel till the Temple is destroyed.
51. forsook ... their house. True only of the Ten Tribes.

that their house, 'that' in Eth. = rOll in Gk.
called ... and sent, L e. the prophets.
slay. C£ I Kings xviii. 4.

52. Elijah's escape and translation. Cf. xciii. 8.
from the sheep gl1Z. Other MSS. 'from the hands of the sheep'.

54. the Lord + 'of the sheep' (3. .
invited that slaughter and betrayed His place, called in the heathen to help them and so betrayed Jerusalen1.

Cf. 2 Kings xvi. 7.
55. The fall of the two kingdoms, and their oppressors' names.

lions and tigers. Assyrians and Babylonians. In 56, 65 the' lions' are the Babylonians. The' wolves' are
Egyptians, and perhaps the' hyenas' are the Ethiopians.

56. God forsakes His city and people. Ep. Barn. xvi. 5 refers to this verse.
57. Lord of the sheep. ' Lord of the lions' glnq.

the wild beasts> g.
59. seventy (3. 'seven' a. The' seventy shepherds' raise the n10st vexed question in Enoch. They are certainly

angels, for (I) they exist contemporaneously and receive their comlnission together, lxxxix. 59. (2) They are to protect
the sheep, and only allow so many to be destroyed by the Gentiles. So they cannot be heathen rulers. (3) Men
would have been symbolized by animals. (4) During the earlier period God was Israel's shepherd, now He 'withdraws
and commits their pasturing to seventy of his angels. (5) The angel recorder of lxxxix. 61 is called ~ another '.
(6) In the judgement they are classed with the fallen angels, xc. 21-25. (7) God speaks ~li~ectly to. theln. After
the exile, lsrael was not immediately shepherded by God but by His delegates. How was It that rIghteous Jews
.as well as apostates perished? Because of the faithlessness with which the seventy angels discharged their trust,
and this faithlessness was to be punished in due tirne. The theory of the seventy shepherds is an extension of the
·conception of the seventy years of Jeremiah and the seventy periods of Daniel. The events between the fall of
JerusalelU and the Messianic kingdom are divided into four periods (I) to the Return under Cyrus, (2) to the conquests
of Alexander, (3) to the Seleucid conquests of Palestine, (4) to the Messiah's reign.

60. The nUluber to be destroyed was a definite one.
61. another, in xc. 14, 22 an archangel and Israel's guardian angel, i. e. Michael. This task devolves on

Enoch in xii. 3, xv. I, xcii. I; in 4 Ezra xiv. 22-26 on Ezra, in 2 En. xxii. lIon Vretil. See K.A. T.3 400 sq.
63. destroy + 'of their own caprice' bcefhnix .

comprehend, emended by very slight change.
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64 command \vhich I have commanded them. But they shall not know it, and thou shalt not declare
it to them, nor admonish them, but only record against each individual all the destruction which

65 the shepherds eff.ect each in his time and lay it all before me.' And I saw till those shepherds pastured
in their season, and they began to slay and to destroy more than they were bidden, and they delivered

66 those sheep into the hand of the lions. And the lions and tigers eat and devoured the greater part
of those sheep, and the wild boars eat along with them; and they burnt that tower and demolished

67 that house. And I became exceedingly sorrowful over that tower because that house of the sheep
was demolished, and afterwards I was unable to see if those sheep entered that house.

LXXXIX. 68-71. First Period of the Angelic Rulers-from the Destruction of 'Jerusalem to the
Return from the Captivity.

68 And the shepherds and their associates delivered over those sheep to all the wild beasts, to devour
them, and each one of them received in his time a definite number: it was \vritten by the other

69 in a book how many each one of them destroyed of them. And each one slew and destroyed many
70 more than was prescribed; and I began to weep and lament on account of those sheep. And thus

in the vision I sa\v that one who wrote, how he wrote down everyone that was destroyed by those
shepherds, day by day, and carried up and laid down and showed actually the whole book to the
Lord of the sheep-(even) everything that they had done, and all that each one of them had made

71 away with, and all that they had given over to destruction. And the book ,vas read before the Lord
of the sheep, and He took the book from his hand and read it and sealed it and laid it down.

LXXXIX. 72-77. Second Period-from the Time of Cyrus to that of Alexander the Great.

72 And forthwith I saw how the shepherds pastured for twelve hours, and behold three of those
sheep turned back and came and entered and began to build up all that had fallen down of that

73 house; but the wild boars tried to hinder them, but they were not able. And they began again
to build as before, and they reared up that tower, and it was named the high tower; and they
began again to place a table before the tower, but all the bread on it was polluted and not pure.

74- And as touching all this the eyes of those sheep were blinded so that they saw _~ot, and (the eyes of)
their shepherds likewise; and they delivered them in large numbers to their shepherds for destruc

75 tion, and they trampled the sheep with their feet and devoured them. And the Lord of the sheep
remained unmoved till all the sheep were dispersed over the field and mingled with thelTI (i.e. the

76 beasts), and they (i.e. the shepherds) did not save them out of the hand of the beasts. And this
one who wrote the book carried it up, and showed it and read it before the Lord of the sheep, and
implored Him on their account, and besought Him on their account as he showed Him all the doings

77 of the shepherds, and gave testimony before Him against all the shepherds. And he took the actual
book and laid it do,vn beside Him and departed.

xc. 1-5. Third Period-from Alexander the Great to the Graeco-Syrian Domination.

90 I And I saw till that in this manner thirty-five shepherds undertook the pasturing (of the sheep),

64. No interference allowed with the shepherds, but only a record of their evil deeds.
65, 66. The lions are the Babylonians, who destroy the' tower' and the' house '. Thus the shepherds begin about

590, or if the Assyrians are meant, about 720. For the' wild boars', or Edomites, cf. Obad. 10--12; Ezek. xxv. 12,
xxxv. 5 sqq.; Isa. lxiii. 1-14; Ps. cxxxvii. 7.

68. was written u. 'should write' g. 'wrote' other MSS.
69. lanlent+'very much' (3.
70. The first period ends. It lasts twelve hours (v. 72), i. e. twelve shepherds' reigns. The periods are divided

thus: 12+23+23+ 12.
71. from his hand g11l1. 'in H is hand' (3.
72. three of those sheep, Zerubbabel, Joshua, and either Ezra or Nehemiah. The difference in their date

is disregarded. Buchler holds that these = three tribes, Levi, Judah, and Benjan1in. Cf. T. Joseph xix. 3.
wild boars. Here = Samaritans, not Edon1ites, as v. 66.

73. named +' as before' q.
The bread ... was polluted. Cf. Mal. i. 7 'polluted bread,' i. e. unclean offerings because of the unworthy

and heathenized people and priesthood. Cf. Ass. Mosis. iv. 8.
75. The Dispersion.
76. before the Lord g. ' in the mansions of (' before' (3) the Lord' l1lqtU, fJ.

the shepherds ;{lllq. 'their shepherds' t, (3.
gave testimony 'Jnl, {3. ' it was heard' gq.

77. The second period ends with the fall of the Persian power, which lasts twenty-three hours.

XC.!. Thirty·five. All the MSS. are corrupt. qt, (3-ky read 'thirty-seven' (corrupted further In qu). In
xc. 5 at the close of the third period the three periods are summed up as (12 +)23 +23 = 58.
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and they severally completed their periods as did the first; and others received thern into their
2 hands, to pasture them for their period, each shepherd in his own period. And after that I saw

in my vision all the birds of heaven coming, the eagles, the vultures, the kites, the ravens; but the
eagles led all the birds; and they began to devour those sheep, and to pick out their eyes and to

3 devour their flesh. And the sheep cried out because their flesh was being devoured by the birds,
4- and as for me I looked and lamented in my sleep over that shepherd who pastured the sheep. And

I saw until those sheep were devoured by the dogs and eagles and kites, and they left neither flesh
nor skin nor 'sinew remaining on them till only their bones stood there: and their bones too fell

5 to the earth and the sheep became few. And I saw until that twenty-three had undertaken the
pasturing and completed in their several periods fifty-eight times.

xc. 6-12. Fourth Period-from the Graeeo-Syrian Domination to the Maeeabean Revolt.

6 But behold lambs were borne by those white sheep, and they began to open their eyes and to see,
7 and to cry to the sheep. Yea, they cried to them, but they did not hearken to what they said to
8 them, but were exceedingly deaf, and their eyes were very exceedingly blinded. And I ,saw in the

vision how th.e ravens flew upon those lambs and took one of those lan1bs, and dashed the sheep
9 in pieces and devoured them. And I saw till horns grew upon those lambs, and the ravens cast

down their horns; and I saw till there sprouted a great horn of one of those sheep, and their eyes
10 were opened. And it tlooked att them [and their eyes opened], and it cried to the sheep, and the
II rams saw it and all ran to it. And notwithstanding all this those eagles and vultures and ravens

and kites still kept tearing the sheep and swooping down upon them and devouring them: still the
12 sheep remained silent, but the. rams lamented and cried out. And those ravens fought and battled

with it and sought to lay low its horn, but they had no power over it.

as ... the first. As the twelve had fulfilled their tin1es, so did the rest of the thirty-five.
others received them. Here we have the transition to the Greek period, i. e. from Alexander to the establishnlent

(expected) of the Messianic kingdom. This period has two divisions: (1) twenty-three shepherds of the Graeco
Egyptian rule of Palestine, 330-200; (2) twelve shepherds of Graeco-Syrian rule from 200 till about 140 or 130.

2. The new world power-of the Greeks, is represented by a new order-birds of prey. The' eagles' are the
Greeks or Macedonians. The' ravens' are the Syrians under the Seleucidae ('Z/V. 8, 9, 12). The' vultures' and
, kites' must be the Egyptians under the Ptolemies.

2-4. The Graeco-Egyptian domination.
3. was being devoured a-U. ' 'was devoured' u, f3.

I looked gqu. 'I saw' 'HZ. 'I cried out' t, {3.
4. the dogs, i. e. Philistines (lxxxix. 42 , 46, 47).

neither flesh nor skin. Mic. iii. 2, 3.
5. twenty.three + 'shepherds' t, {3.
6-17. The fourth and last period of heathen suprelnacy, the Graeeo-Syrian dOlnination over Israel, froin 200 to 140

or 130 B. C. See Commentary hz loco
6. behold a. ' little' {3.

began to open their eyes: rise of the Chasids, \vho existed previous to the'Maccabean outbreak. See I Mace.
ii. 42, iii. 13, and I En. xc. 9. They possessed all the enthusiasm and religious doctrine of the nation. While chainpions
of the law against the Hellenizing Sadducees they held advanced views on the Messianic kingdonl and the Resurrec
tion. The writer of these Dream-visions was evidently a Chasid. He teaches the !{esurrection, the final judgell1ent,
and the kingdom of the Messiah, and above all he criticizes severely the n10ral and ceremonial irregularities in the
services of the second temple (lxxxix. 73). For this writer the Chasid aims-the re-establishment of the Theocracy and
the preparation for the Messianic kingdom-are bound up with the success of the Maccabean leader. This could not
be the case after Jonathan's assumption of the high-priesthood in 153 B.C., which not n1erely alienated the Chasids
fronl the Maccabean fanlily, but nlade them its deadly enemies. Thus we date lxxxiii-xc before 153 B.C.

6-7. The Chasids or 'lanlbs' appeal in vain to the nation, owing to foreign oppression.
7. Yea, they cried to them q, i. e. the lambs cried to the sheep:' but they (i. e. the sheep) did not cry to thenl' g:

, but they oppressed thenl ' in: 'but they did not hear then1 ' t: 'but the sheep did not cry to them' (3-ino.
8. one of those lambs. Onias III, put to death by the Syrians in 171 B.C See 2 Mace. iVa 33-35· '
9. of one g. ' one' other MSS.

The horned lambs n1ust be the Maccabees, and the great horn n1ust be Judas Maccabaells. This section is thus
earlier than Judas' death in 160 B. C. See my Conlmentary for further notes.

eyes were opened. Unlike the Chasids, the Maccabees do not appeal in vain.
opened +' and their eyes saw' lrJlZt.

10. tlooked att. For r)eja 'looked at' read rfeja ., pastured with '.
it cried m, {3-in. 'they cried' a-JJl.

rams, a different word here froin that in lxxxix. 42 -44.
I I, 12. Syria uses every effort against Judas but in vain~

12. with it: 'with them' g, eh•.
its horn: 'their horn' q.
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XC. 13-19. The last Assault of the Gentiles on the Jews (\vhere vv. 13-15 and 16-18
are doublets).

13 And I saw till the tshepherds andt eagles and All the eagles and vultures and ravens and 16
those vultures and kites came, and tthey cried kites were gathered together, and there came
to the ravenst that they should break the horn with them all the sheep of the field, yea, they
of that ram, and they battled and fought with all came together, and helped each other to
it, and it battled with them and cried that its break that horn of the ram.
help might come.

19 And I saw till a great sword was given to the sheep, and the sheep proceeded against all the
beasts of the field to slay them, and all the beasts and the birds of the heaven fled before their face.

14 And I saw till that luan, who wrote down the
names of the shepherds [and] carried up into
the presence of the Lord of the sheep [came and
helped it and showed it everything: he had
come down for the help of that ram].

15 And I saw till the Lord of the sheep came
unto them in wrath, and all who saw Him fled,
and they all fell tinto His shadowt from before
I-lis face.

And I saw that man, who wrote the book 17
according to the command of the Lord, till he
opened that book concerning the destruction
which those twelve last shepherds had vvrought,
and showed that they had destroyed much ll10re
than their predecessors, before the Lord of the
sheep.

And I saw till the Lord of the sheep came unto 18
them and took in His hand the staff of His wrath,
and smote the earth, and the earth clave asunder,
and all the beasts and all the birds of the heaven
fell from among those sheep, and were swallowed
up in the earth and it covered them.

13-19. As early as 1893 I read '(). 19 before v. 16, and bracketed 15 as a doublet of 18. Martin suggests that 13-15,
and 16-18 are doublets. I have gone further as the text shows. Vert 19 follows 13 (= 16), and many en1endations are
still required.

13. 1"'he syn1bolisln beC0111eS looser here, and the' vultures' and 'kites' are no longer restricted to the Graeco
Egyptians as in v. 2. See v. 16, and con1pare the varying reference of boars in lxxxix. 66 and 72. So perhaps here the
vultures and kites are Alnlnon and Moab. .

tshepherds andt (g- olnits 'and ') i. e. tl~Yi corrupt for t:l~:liY 'ravens', probably due to a dittography in 13.
See v. 16.

1'they criedt i. e. ~P~l~ (or ~i'Y;;~) for ii'~~; (or ~i'Y;:'l) , were gathered together '. See v. 16 again. The LXX thus
l11istranslates ~i'YT'l in Judges vi. 34, 35, xviii. 22, Jos. viii. 16, 1 Sam. xiv. 20. So I read' and I sa\v till the ravens
and eagles and vultures and kites were gathered together,' &c.

16. All 1°. 'and' 'It.

ravens and kites l'J In.
came 1

0 irq. 'brought' lJZtU, (3.
all the sheep-in the nom. g, in the accus. 1nqt, {3.

19. The sword is given to Israel to oppose the hosts of Gog and to avenge itself on its heathen oppressors; in
xci. 12 the sword has a higher ethical significance, the judgement of oppression and sin.

14. The text is corrupt.
carried up has no object, but requires' the book' as in v. 17.
opened in v. 17 can hardly be right as the books are opened later in v. 20. In any case the book would be

carried up first. Cf. lxxxix. 7°,76. So I read here in 1/. 14 'and I saw till that luan, who wrote dovvn the nan1es of the
shepherds, carried up (the book) into the presence of the Lord of the sheep '.

[canle and helped ... ranl.] An intrusion. There is no intervention needed to save Israel which triulnphs over
Gog in v. 19. This clause, whether added in the Hebrew or the Greek, has a clear reference to the help which Michael
gave to Judas Maccabaeus. See 2 Mace. xi. 6, 8. Michael is Israel's patron, as well as the heavenly scribe in these
chapters.

helped it + 'and saved it' g.
for the help g. Other MSS. 'a help.'

17. till he opened ... destruction: 'for it was opened by the cOlnlnand of the Lord concerning the destruction' go.
before the Lord of the sheep lJZq, (3. 'formerly. 18. And the Lord of the sheep' gtu.

15, 18. God hin1self destroys Israel's last foes like I(orah and his followers, Num. xvi. 31 sqq. This is the first act
of the final judgement; the reluaining acts are quite forensic. .

15. the Lord a-q. 'that Lord' q, {3.
~l< into His shadow t 1. e. ~S~J corrupt for jN~~ 'froln among the sheep '. g1JZ read' into the shadow'.

18. And I saw till the Lord of the sheep (' of the sheep' > 11t) came unto them 111, (3. > q through hn1t. 'and
the Lord of the sheep I saw till I-Ie caIne to those sheep (till the Lord of the sheep caIne unto them' t) gi, ' and the Lord of
the sheep caIne unto them' zt. .

staff and smote the earth recall Nunl. xx. II, while the earth clave asunder recalls NUln. xvi. 31-33.
it covered thenl. 'The Ethiopic=EKuAvtfv Err' aiJToV~-a Hebraism. g is corrupt. > tt.
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xc. 20-2 7. 'Judgement of the Fallen Angels, the .Shepherds, and the Apostates.

20 And I saw till a throne was erected in the pleasant land, and the Lord of the sheep sat Himself
t}1ereon, and the other took the sealed books and opened those books before the Lord of the sheep.

21 And the Lord called those men the seven first white ones, and commanded that they should bring
before Him, beginning with the first star which led the way, all the stars whose privy members

22 were like those of horses, and they brought them all before Him. And He said to that man who
wrote before Him, being one of those seven white ones, and said unto him: 'Take those seventy
shepherds to whom I delivered the sheep, and who taking them on their own authority slew more

23 than I commanded them.' And behold they were all bound, I saw, and they all stood before Him.
24- And the judgement was held first over the stars, and they were judged and found guilty, and "vent

to the place of condemnation, and they were cast into an abyss, full of fire and flaming, and full
25 of pillars of fire. And those seventy shepherds were judged and found guilty, and they were cast
26 into that fiery abyss. And I saw at that time how a like abyss was opened in the midst of the earth,

full of fire, and they brought those blinded sheep, and they were all judged and found guilty and
27 cast into this fiery abyss, and they burned; now this abyss was to the right of that house. And

I:saw those sheep burningtand their bones burningt.

xc. 28-4'2. The New Jerusalem, the Conversion of the surviving Gentiles, the Resurrection
of the Righteous, the Messiah. Enoch awakes and 'lveeps.

28 And I stood up to see till they folded up that old house; and carried off all the pillars, and all
the beams and ornaments of the house were at the same time folded up with it, and they carried

29 it off and laid it in a place in the south of the land. And I saw till the Lord of the sheep brought
a new house greater and loftier than that first, and set it 'up in the place of the first which had been
folded up: all its pillars were new, and its ornaments were new and larger than those of the first,
the old one which He had taken away, and all the sheep were within it.

30 And I sawall the sheep which had been left, and all the beasts on the earth, and all the birds
of the heaven, falling down and doing homage to those sheep and making petition to and obeying

31 them in every thing. And thereafter those three who were clothed in white and had seized me by
my hand [who had taken me up before], and the hand of that ram also seizing hold of me, they

20. the pleasant land, i. e. Palestine, cf. lxxxix. 40 and Dan. xi. 16, 41, 45. God's throne is set up in Jerusalem
(vv. 28,29). The books are opened as in Dan. vii. 10. See xlvii. 3 (note). The Messiah does not appear till after the
judgement in lxxxiii-xc.

the other. Text has' all' kuello for kfll'u, and so reads' and fIe took all the sealed books '.
21. nlen a. > (3.

the seven qtu, (3. 'and seven' lJZ. > g.
seven first white ones. For these seven archangels cf. the Zoroastrian Alnshaspands, and Tobit xii. 15;

Rev. i. 4; iv. 5; viii. 2. See Cheyne, Origin of/he }Jsalter pp. 28r, 282, &c.; Jewish Encycl. i. 590.
bring gIn, (3. ' come' qttt.
before Him. > g-u, d.
star. See lxxxvi-Ixxxviii.
all the stars, &c. So I en1ended in 1893, with I)ilhnann.
horses + 'and the first star which went out Cg; other MSS. 'fell ') first '-a dittograph.

22-25. The shepherds are judged along \vith the fallen Watchers.
22. said unto hinl 11Ztu, {3-hox1b. 'said unto then1 ' g-q,hoz1b.
23. g has only' And behold they vvere an bound before Hiln '.
24. an abyss full of fire. Their final prison, as in x. 6, xviii. I I, xxi. 7-10, live 6. Contrast xviii. 12.

flanling and full of: 'flaming Vvith' g.
26. The Apostates are cast into Gehenna, south of Jerusalem (' to the right', &c.).
27. The Apostates suffer in view of the blessed Jerusalem. Cf. Isa. lxvi. 24, 1 En. xlviii. 9 (note).

and their bones. Read' yea their very selves '-a I-Iebrew idio111; tJ~y=' self'.
28, 29. The old Jerusalem relnoved and the new set up. Cf. O.T. prophecy: Ezek. xl-xlviii; Isa. live 1 r, 12; Ix;

Hagg. ii. 7-9; Zech. ii. 6-13. A New Jerusalem descending from heaven is a falniliar idea in Jewish Apocalypses.
Cf. 4 Ezra vii. 26; xiii. 36; 2 Bar. xxxii. 2; Rev. xxi. 2, 10.

28. folded up, njJ(y): 'sublnerged' gqtu, (3-njJy.
29. and (>g) aU the sheep were within it a-1/t, acdz"klo1a1b. 'and (>In) the Lord of the sheep was within it' in,

be.fhnjJvx. The omission of' and' in g'J1t suggests that we should read' from which He had sent forth all the sheep',
by reading 'abagCa for 'abagCe and prefixing 'e to llli'ekala.

30. Conversion of the surviving Gentiles and their spontaneous subn1ission to Israel. Cf. Isa. xiv. 2; lxvi. 12,
19-21, &c. Contrast the later Jewish view, Weber Jiid. Theol. 384-387, 395.

and obeying them Jnt, (3. >gqu.
in every thing, lit. 'in every word '.

31. those three, &c. see lxxx:vii. 2, 3.
that raUl, seen1ingly Elijah, IXKxix. 52.
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32 took me up_ and set llle down in the midst of those s~eeptbeforethe judgenlcnt took placet. And those
33 sheep were all white, and their wool was abundant and clean. And all that had been destroyed

and dispersed, and all the beasts of the field, and all the birds of the heaven, assembled in that house,
and the Lord of the sheep rejoiced with great joy because they were all good and had returned to

34 His house. And I saw till they laid down that sword, which had been given to the sheep, and they
brought it back into the house, and it was sealed before the presence of the Lord, and all the sheep

35 were invited into that house; but it held them not. And the eyes of them all were opened, and they
36 saw the good, and there was not one among them that did not see. And I saw that that house was

large and broad and very full.
37 And I saw that a white bull was born, with large horns, and all the beasts of the field and all the
38 birds of the air feared him and made petition to him all the time. And I saw till all their generations

were transformed, and they all became white bulls; and the first an10ng them becalne a lamb, and
that lamb became a great animal and had great black horns on its head; and the Lord of the sheep

39 rejoiced over it and over all the oxen. And I slept in their midst: and I awoke and saw everything.
4-0 This is the vision which I saw while I slept, and I awoke and blessed the Lord of righteousness and
4-1 gave Him glory. Then I wept with a great weeping and my tears stayed not till I could no longer

endure it: when I sa\v, they flowed on account of what I had seen; for everything shall come and
42 be fulfilled, and all the deeds of men in their order were shown to nle. On that night I remembered

the first dreau1, and because of it I wept and was troubled-because I had seen that vision.

SECTION V. XCI-CIV (i. e. XCII, XCI. I-10, 18-19, XCIII. I-10, XCI. 12-17, XCIV-CIV) ft

A BOOK OF EXHORTATioN AND PROMISED BLESSING FOR THE RIGHTEOUS

AND OF MALEDICTION AND WOE FOR THE SINNERS.

XCII, XCI. I-10, 18-19. Enoch's Book of Admonition for his Children.
92 I 1'hc book written by ·Enoch-[Enoch indeed wrote this cOlllplete doctrine of wisdo111, (which is)

praised of all men and a judge of all the earth] for all my children who shall dwell on the earth. And,
for the future generations who shall observe uprightness and peace.

before the judgeillent took place. These words are awkward here.
32. white=righteous; abundant and clean wool=righteousness in large 111eaSure. Cf. Isa. i. 26; iv. 3; Ix. 2L
33. The righteous dead 'will rise to share in the kingdoln. Cf. Ii. 1. Also the dispersion are gathered into it~

Cf. Mic. iv. 6, 7. '
rejoiced. Cf. Isa. lxii. 3-5 ; lxv. 19.

34. Israel's sword sealed and preserved as a 111enlorial.
into the house g. ' into His house' lJlqt, (3.
were invited g. Other MSS. 'were enclosed '.
it held thenlnot. Cf. Isa. xlix. 19-21; Zech. ii. 4; x. 10.

37. a white bull. The Messiah enlerges from the bosoln of the C0111l11Unity. He is not angelic, but hunlan, yet
superior to the righteous synlbolized by sheep. As hUll1an he corresponds to the Messiah of the prophets, not that of
the Parables (apocalyptic). He has, however, no function and conles after the judgenlent. 1'he Messiah-hope was
practically dead while such a leader as Judas lived. Later SOine revived the 0.1'. Messiah, the Son of David as in Pss.
Solomon (70-40 B. c.), others followed the idea of the supernatural Son of Man given us in the Parables (94-7° B. c.).

38. All the ll1enlbers of the kingdoln are transformed, and the Messiah becolnes a lanlb. 1'heir life is now appar
ently unending, and there is a return to the prilnitive righteousness of Eden, i. e. Adanl 'was a \vhite bull.

a lamb. The text corruptly xuns ' the first becalne an10ng theln (a-zt, alktz: 'alnong thel11 became' bcdlox]a1b)
a word and that ,vord becanle a great anil11al '. I no longer consider that the corruption arose in the Greek, i. e. pijp.a
for PTJp. a transliteration of O~'1, but follow Goldschn1idt (Das Bttclt Henoclt, p. 91) in tracing it to the Hebrew, i. e. i1S~
, ,vord' for il~t.=) , lan1b '. Thi~ correction is supported by Test. Joseph xix. 3-9, where the three harts first beconle three
lan'lbs, and then \vith the other nine harts beCOllle twelve sheep. Again there in vv. 5-9 the bull-calf (=Judas
Maccabaeus) beCOll1eS a laillb, and yet as a lamb overconles and destroys the beasts and reptiles who attack hinl.
The lanlb, or rather the horned lamb, is the nation's head, indeed its Messianic head. Here the Testanlents seeln to
be dependent on I ~~noch.

great a. ~ great and' (:3.
black seenlS wrong here.

40. Cf. xxii. 14-
XCI-XCIV. I have rearranged these chapters in \vhat was apiJarently their original order (see above) and treated

the Apocalypse of Weeks, i.e. xciii. I-10, xci. 12-17, as an earlier frag111ent incorporated by the author of xci-civ or
the editor of the whole book. Beer, ho\vever, taking xci. I-I I, 18-19 as the introduction to the Apocalypse of Weeks,
rearranges the order as xci. I-II, 18-19, xciii, xci. 12-17, xcii, xciv.

XCII. The beginning of the nevv book C0111posed ofxci-civ. The original order was xcii, xci. 1--10, 18-19, xciii. I-10, xci.
12-17, xciv, as printed here.

1. The book ... indeed wrote (g). Other MSS. 'written by Enoch the scribe '. For' scribe' cf. xii. 3,4
[Enoch indeed ... all the earth]. f\n interpolation.
this complete doctrine of wisdofil (which is) praised, a-to treads,' of the' for' this '. (3--)1 read' is praised t

after' wisdom '.
a judge of all the earth. For wisdo111 as God's assessor see lxxxiv. 3 (note).
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BOOK OF ENOCH 92. 2 -91,. 5

z Let not your spirit be troubled on acc.Qunt of the times;
For the Holy and Great One has appointed days for all things.

3 And the righteous one shall arise from sleep,
[Shall arise] and walk in the paths of righteousness,
And all his path and conversation shall be in eternal goodness and grace.

4- He will be gracious to the righteous and give him eternal uprightness, .
And He will give him power so that he shall be (endowed) with goodness and righteousness,
And he shall walk in eternal light. .

5 And sin shall perish in darkness for ever,
And shall no more be seen from that day for evermore.

XCI. 1-10, 18-19. Enoch's Admonition to his Children.

911 'And now, my son Methuselah, call to me all thy brothers
And gather together to me all the sons of thy mother;
For the word calls me,
And the spirit is poured out upon me,
That I may show you everything
That shall befall you for ever.'

2 And thereupon Methuselah went and summoned to him all his brothers and assembled his relatives.
3 And he spake unto all the children of righteousness and said:

, Hear, ye sons of Enoch, all the words of your father,
And hearken aright to the voice of my mouth; .
For I exhort you and say unto you, beloved:

4 Love uprightness and walk therein.
And draw not nigh to uprightness with a double heart,
And associate not with those of a double heart,

But walk in righteousness, my sons.
And it shall guide you on good paths,
And righteousness shall be your companion.

5 For I know that violence must increase on the earth,
And a great chastisement be executed on the earth,
And all unrighteousness come to an end:

Yea, it shall be cut off from its roots,
And its whole structure be destroyed.

2. The tilnes though evil are ordained of God.
the Holy and Great One gq, ella: 'the Holy Great One' mt, {3-el1a. See i. 3 (note).

3. the righteous one. Used collectively as in xci. 10.
the righteous one ... sleep, [shall arise]. g reads' and wisdom shall arise '.

4. the righteous tu, {3: gq = 'righteousness'.
power. Uprightness and power will no longer be dissevered.
he shall In!, {j. ' they shall' gqu.
in eternal light. See xxxviii. 4 (note).

5. Cf. x. 16, 20.

XCI. I. Enoch calls his sons together. Cf. lxxxi. 5, 6.
all thy brothers ... all the sons of thy mother 00 g.
all the sons. Their names are given in 2 En. i. 10, lvii. 2.

3. unto all the children of righteousness gq,y1b. 'to all (> 'it, + 'his children' t) concerning his(> f3-ehJ0'lal b)
righteousness' nztu, {j-ehnyla1b.

beloved a-U. 'my beloved' {j.
4. love uprightness, &c. Cf. xciv. I.

draw not nigh to uprightness with a double heart. Cf. Sir. i. 25. Cf. Ps. xii. 2; Jas. i. 8.
associate not, &c. > gu through hmt. Cf. xciv. 2, 3, civ. 6.
in righteousness, my sons. 'in uprightness and righteousness' g.
good paths. Perhaps a reference to the Two Ways. Cf. v. 19.

5. The Deluge. .. .
violence must increase.. Emended easily from text whIch == 'the state of VIolence shall Increase.'
ellt off from its roots, cf. 'lJV" 8, I I ~



BOOK OF ENOCI-I 91. 6-93. 2

6 And unrighteousness shall again be consummated on the earth,
And all the deeds of unrighteousness and of violenee
And transgression shall prevail in a twofold degree.

7 And when sin and unrighteousness and blasphemy
And violence in all kinds of deeds increase,
And apostasy and transgression and uncleanness increase,

A great chastisement shall come from heaven upon all these,
And the holy Lord will come forth with vvrath and chastisement
To execute judgement on earth.

8 In those days violence shall be cut off from its roots,
And the roots of unrighteousness together with deceit,
And they shall be destroyed fron1 under heaven.

9 And all the idols of the heathen shall be abandoned,
And the temples burned with fire,
And they shall remove them from the whole earth,

And they (i. e. the heathen) shall be cast into the judgement of fire,
And shall perish in wrath and in grievous judgement for ever.

10 And the righteous shall arise from their sleep,
And wisdom shall arise and be given unto them.

II [And after that the roots of unrighteousness shall be cut off, and the sinners shall be destroyed
by the sword ... shall be cut off from the blasphemers in every place, and those who plan
violence and those who commit blasphemy shall perish by the svvord.]

18 And now I tell you, my sons, and show you
The paths of righteousness and the paths of violence.
Yea, I will show them to you again
That ye may know what vvill come to pass.

19 And now, hearken unto me, my sons,
And walk in the paths of righteousness,
And walk not in the paths of violence;
For all who walk in the paths of unrighteousness shall. perish for ever.'

XCIII, XCI. 12-17. The Apocalypse of Weeks.

93 I, 2 And after that Enoch both tgavet and began to recount from the books. And l~noch said:

7, 8. This fresh developlnent of wickedness will call forth the final judgement.
7. in all a-q. 'and all' q,8.

and transgression > lIlt.
from heaven > g.
And >g1nt.
Lord + 'upon earth' .g:

8. And the roots 1ntu, (3. > gq. Cf. VV. 5, I l-
And (> u, bcjhjJ) they shall be destroyed 1JZtU, (3. > gq.

9. The absolute rejection of the heathen seerrlS to be taught here, the prevailing, though not the universal, belief of
later Judaism. Contrast v. 14.

10. the righteous. The singular used collectively, as in xcii. 3. In xci-civ only the righteous attain to the
Resurrection. See Ii. 1 (note).

their sleep g11Zq, x. 'his sleep' tu, (3-x.
wisdonl. See xlii. I, 2 (note).

11. This verse is an interpolation by the final editor, added to introduce vv. 12-17, ,vhich originally followed xciii.
1-10. Judgement has already been consulnmated in xci. 7-9, and the resurrection attained xci. 10. Verse I I reverts
to the period of the sword--which precedes the Resurrection (xc. 19, xci. 12; cf. c. 4, 5).

12-17. I read these verses after xciii. 14.
18. will show 1n, /3. 'have shown' gqt. > u.
19. hearken unto me qtu. 'hearken' (3. > go.

And 2° >g'.
paths of righteousness •.. paths of violence. For' paths' cf. xciv. I, 2, 4. l'his is one of the earliest non~

canonical references to the Two Ways. See Test Ash. i. 3, 5; 2 En. xxx. 15 (note).

XCIII. 1-10. An account of the great events of the ·world during the first seven weeks of its history, vvhich are
already past. The three last vveeks of xci. 12-17 belong to the future. This Apocalypse of vveeks refers to the
Dream-visions, lxxxiii-xc, but not being by the saIne author is irreconcilable with then1. The ten weeks are not
definite and equal periods, but of varying length, each Inarked, especially to\\Tards its close, by some great event, e.g"
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BOOK OF ENOCH 93. 2-8

, Concerning t~e children of righteousness and concerning the elect of the world,
And concernIng the plant of uprightness, I will speak these things .
Yea, I Enoch will declare (them) unto you, my sons: '

According to that which appeared to me in the heavenly vision,
And which I have known through the word of the holy angels,
And have learnt from the heavenly tablets.'

3 And Enoch began to recount from the books and said:
, I was born the seventh in the first week,

While judgement and righteo'usness still endured.

4 And after me there shall arise in the second week great wickedness,
And deceit shall have sprung up ;
And in it there shall be the first end.

And in it a man shall be saved;
And after it is ended unrighteousness shall grow up,
And a law shall be made for the sinners.

5 And after that in the third week at its close
A man shall be elected as the plant of righteous judgement,
And his posterity shall become the plant of righteousness for evermore.

6 And after that in the fourth week, at its close,
Visions of the holy and righteous shall be seen,
And a law for all generations and an enclosure shall be made for them.

7 And after that in the fifth week, at its close,
The house of glory and dominion shall be built for ever.

8 And after that in the sixth week all who live in it shall be blinded,
And the hearts of all of them shall godlessly forsake wisdom.

And in it a man shall ascend;
And at its close the house of dominion shall be burnt with fire,
And the whole race of the chosen root shall be dispersed.

the first by Enoch's birth, the third by Abrahan1's call, the seventh by the publication of Enoch's writings. In the
eighth the Messianic kingdom is established and lasts to the close of the tenth vveek. The final judgelnent in xci. 15
is held at the close of the Messianic kingdom.

I. tgavet a-1nt. 'was' t, (3. I cannot explain this corruption.
and began. > a-g.
the books. Cf. xxxiii. 3, 4, xl. 8, lxxiv. 2, lxxxi. I, 2.

2. These disclosures are for the children of righteousness. Cf. xcii.!.
the elect of the world. Here only in Enoch.
the plant of uprightness. See x. 16 (note).
uprightness a-q. 'righteousness' ( + ' and uprightness' (3) q, (3.
will declare gYj, (3. 'have declared' l1ZtU.

heavenly tablets. See xlvii. 3 (note).
3. Enoch > lJlqt.

seventh in the first week. cr.' seventh frotn Adan1 " Jude 14; also C;en. v. 24 where he is the seventh of the
patriarchs. This does not imply that each 'week = exactly seven generations, as the sixth and seventh HUlst = fourteen
or more.

still endured. i.e. goodness still prevailed. Or we Inay render 'were still held back', Le. the Deluge was not yet.
4. great wickedness. This growth of wickedness should belong to Jared's days as in vi. 6 and cvi. 13. 'fhe

Deluge and the covenant with Noah (a law for the sinners) occur in this week.
a law shall be made q, 1~. Also g1nu read' law' in the nom., cf. v. 6. t, (:3-1~ read' lIe willtnake a lavv'.

5. Abrahau1 and his seed are chosen to reveal God's righteous judgen1ents. Cf. x. 16 (note) and xciii. 2, 10.
his posterity shall become. Text reads' after hinl (or' it ') it shall C0111e' (or 'become ').

6. Visions. Divine manifestations in favour of Israel in Egypt.
Visions of the holy and righteous 1nq, (:3. U olnits ' and righteous'. /{ reads' visions ... righteousness. t =

, holy and righteous visions '.
a law, given on Sinai, binding for all tin1e. Cf. xcix. 2.
an enclosure, i. e. Palestine. Cf. lxxxix. 2.

7. The Temple will stand for ever, though one form of it may give place to another. In xci-civ proper, there appears
to be no Temple after the final judgen1ent. The risen righteous enjoy a purely spiritual existence like the angels.
cr. J ub. and~possibly Pss. Sol.

8. The divided kingdoms, Elijah (lxxxix. 52), the Tetnple's fall and the Captivity.
chosen root g, (:1. 'root of ll1ight' JJtqt.



BOOK OF ENOCH 93. 9-91. J 5

9 And after that in the seventh week shall an apostate generation arise,
And many shall be its deeds,
And all its deeds shall be apostate.

10 And at its close shall be elected
The elect righteous of the eternal plant of righteousness,
To receive sevenfold instruction concerning all I-lis creation.

II [For who is there of all the children of men that is able to hear the voice of the Holy One without
being troubled? And who can think His thoughts? and who is there that can behold all the works

12 of heaven? And how should there be one who could behold the heaven, and who is there that could
understand the things of heaven and see a soul or a spirit and could tell thereof, or ascend arid see

13 all their ends and think them or do like them? And who is there of all men that could know what
is the breadth and the length of the.earth, and to \vhom has been shown the measure of all of them?

14 Or is there anyone who could discern the length of the heaven and how great is its height, and upon
what it is founded, and how great is the number of the stars, and where all the luminaries rest ?]

XCI. I2-I7. The Last Three Weeks.

91 12 And after that there shall be another, the eighth \veek, that of righteousness,
And a sword shall be given to it that a righteous judgement may be executed on the oppressors,
And sinners shall be delivered into the hands of the righteous.

13 And at its close they shall acquire houses through their righteousness,
And a house shall be built for the Great King in glory for evermore,

14d And all mankind shall look to the path of uprightness.

14a And after that, in the ninth week, the righteous judgement shall be revealed to the whole world,
b And all the works of the godless shall vanish from all the earth,
C And the world shall be written down for destruction.

15 And after this, in the tenth week in the seventh part,
There shall be the great eternal judgement,
In which He will execute vengeance amongst the angels.

9. Froln the captivity to the author's time an apostate period. Cf. lxxxix. 73-75.
apostate 1° > gwz.

10. The writer's own disclosures are to be nlade known at the end of the seventh \veek. For the extravagant claims
he makes cf. Sir. xxiv. 28-32.

shall be elected ii, ac/·hikn: 'shall be recompensed' bdlojJxy1a1b.
The elect righteous q, abejhikx. Cf. i. I Greek Version. t supports this g',dloy1a1b read' the elect of righteous

ness '. m' the righteous '. zt' the elect '. These alone \vill receive the revelations. Cf. c. 6, civ. 12, 13.

XCIII. 11-' 14. These verses are quite out of place in their present context, and suit rather the Book of the Heavenly
Luminaries lxxii-lxxix, lxxxii; but are foreign to the whole tone of this book, xci-civ.

1 Ie the voice of the Holy One, i. e. the thunder. Cf. Job xxxvii. 4, 5; Ps. xxix.
think His thoughts. Cf. Job v. 9, ix. 10, xxxviii. 33; Ps. xl. 5, xcii. 5; Eccles. xi. 5.

12. a soul (A7"1nq, bxy: 'His breath' t, 8-bxy.
a spirit l1ZtU, bxy (gg corrupt) : 'His spirit' (3-bxy.
Enoch's journey through heaven and Hades is referred to.
their ends, i. e. of the things of heaven. But the text may be corrupt for' their causes '.

13· Not given in Enoch. Cf. Job xxxviii. 4, 5.
14. Not given in Enoch. Jer. xxxi. 37; Jub xi. 8.

founded. Cf. xviii. 2, 3.
XCI. 12-17. 'These verses giving an account of the last three weeks of the world's history are here restored to their

place after xciii. I-10, the account of the first seven weeks.
12. The eighth 'week sees the setting up of the Messianic kingdon1, and the first act of the final judgement-the

period of the sword (xc. 19), when the wicked are given into the hand of the righteous. Cf. xcv. 7, xcvi. I, xcviii. 12,
xcix. 4, 6, also xxxviii. 5.

13. After strife will follow rest and quiet possession of the earth. Cf. Isa. Ix. 21, 22, lxv. 20-23.
a house ... for the Great King. The temple, and also Jerusaletn. g reads' the house of the Great King shan

be built '.
14. This verse may refer to the conversion of the G·entiles, as 1. 2-5, xc. 30, 33, 35, cf. 14d• Or it may refer to the

open punishlnent by God of the wicked. Cf. 14c•

the works of the godless shall vanish. Cf. x. 16, 20, 21.
the world ... for destruction 11Z, (3: ' He shall \vrite down (i.e. decree) the destruction of the world; g: 'He shall

write down the world for destruction' t: > 'It: q = a corruption ofg (?). This is to take place in the end of the tenth
week.

15. There shall be ... angels a-to The structure of the stanza supports this text. t,(3-ilt insert a gloss and read
, There shall be the eternal judgement. And it shall be executed on the \vatchers of the eternal heaven, The great
(judgetnent) in \vhich He will execute vengeance among the angels.' ,
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BOOK OF ENOCH 91. 16-94. 7

16 And the first heaven shall depart and pass away,
And a new heaven shall appear,
And all the powers of the heavens shall give sevenfold light.

17 And after that there will be many weeks without number for ever,
And all shall be in goodness and righteousness,
And sin shall no more be mentioned for ever.

XCIV. 1-5. Admonitions to the Righteous.

94 I And now I say unto you, my sons, love righteousness and walk therein;
For the paths of righteousness are worthy of acceptation,
But the paths of unrighteousness shall suddenly be destroyed and vanish.

2 And to certain men of a generation shall the paths of violence and of death be revealed,
And· they shall hold themselves afar from them,
And shall not follow them.

3 And now I say unto you the righteous:
Walk not in the paths of wickedness, nor in the paths of death,
And draw not nigh to them, lest ye be destroyed.

4 But seek and choose for yourselves righteousness and an elect life,
And walk in the paths of peace,·
And ye shall live and prosper.

S And hold fast my words in the thoughts of your hearts,
And suffer them not to be effaced from your hearts;

For I know that sinners will tempt men to evilly-entreat wisdom, .
So that no place may be found for her,
And no manner of temptation may minish.

XCIV. 6-11. Woes for the Sinners.

6 Woe to those who build unrighteousness and oppression
And lay deceit as a foundation; .
For they shall be suddenly overthrown,
And they shall have no peace.

7 Woe to those who build their houses with sin;
For from all their foundations shall they be overthrown,
And by the sword shall they fall.
[And those who acquire gold and silver in judgement suddenly shall perish.]

16. a new heaven (cf. Isa. lxv. 17, lxvi. 22; Ps. cii. 2{», but no new earth. Cf. civ. 2 (note). For a new creation,
cf. xlv. 4, lxxii. I (note).

sevenfold. Isa. xxx. 26, Ix. 19, 20.
light. inqt, (3-ahk add' for ever'.

17. End of Apocalypse of Weeks.
And aUg. > other MSS.

XCIV. Introduces the practical part of this section.
1. love righteousness. Cf. xci. 3.

worthy of acceptation t, (3 (cf. 1 Tim. 1. 15): 'worthy and acceptable' guzq: 'worthy' '/t.

paths of unrighteousness ... destroyed. Cf.Ps. i. 6. On the' Two Ways' see xci. 19 (note).
2. The revelations through Moses and the Prophets.

paths ... of death. Cf. Provo xiv. 12; Jer. xxi. 8.
3. paths gint, bx: 'path' (3-bx.

wickedness + 'and of violence' B.
draw not nigh. Cf. xci. 4, civ. 6.

4. But seek. g reads' as those who seek evil' and connects with preceding verse.
And ye shall g11'lq. ' that ye may' t, {j.

5. to evilly-entreat. Text = 'to ll1ake ... evil' = KUK07TOLfLV.

no place. Cf. xlii. I.
6-10. Woes, cf. Isa. v. 8-25 ; Matt. xxiii. 13-33, &c.
6. build. Cf. xci. 5 (' structure '). .

have no peace. Cf. xcviii. I I, 16, xcix. 13, ci. 3, cii. 3, ciii. 8, also v. 4 (note).
7. build their houses with sin: from Jer. xxii. 13. Cf. 1 En. xcix. 13· . .

[And those ... perish]. The subject of' riches' comes in the next verse, and this clause spoils the stanza here.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 94. 8-95. 7

Woe to you, ye rich, for ye have trusted in your riches,
And from your riches shall ye depart,
Because ye have not remembered the Most High in the days of your richesG

Ye have committed blasphemy and unrighteousness,
And have become ready for the day of slaughter,
And the day of darkness and the day of the great judgement.

Thus I speak and declare unto you:
He who hath created you will overthrow you,
And for your fall there shall be no compassion,
And your Creator will rejoice at your destruction.

And your righteous ones in those days shall be
A reproach to the sinners and the godless.

xcv. Enoch's Grief: fresh Woes against the Sinnerso

Oh that mine eyes were [a cloud of] waters
That I might weep over you,
And pour down my tears as a cloud tof waters t :
That so I might rest from my trouble of heart!

tWho has permitted you to practise reproaches and wickedness?
And so judgement shall overtake you, sinners. t
Fear not the sinners, ye righteous;
For again will the Lord deliver them into your hands,
That ye may execute judgement upon them according to your desires.

Woe to you who fulminate anathemas which cannot be reversed :
Healing shall therefore be far from you because of your sins.

Woe to you who requite your neighbour with evil;
For ye shall be requited according to your works.

Woe to you, lying witnesses,
And to those who weigh out injustice,
For suddenly shall ye perish.

Woe to you, sinners, for ye persecute the righteous;
For ye shall be ~elivered up and persecuted because of injustice,
And heavy shall its yoke be upon you.

9. day of slaughter, &c. See xlv. 2 (note). Cf. James v. 1-5.
And the day ofdarkness. > g, a.

10. your Creator will rejoice, &c. Contrast Ezek. xviii. 23, 32, xxxiii. 1I, and cf. Pss ll ii. 3~ 4; xxxvii. 12, 13;
I En. lxxxix. 58 and xcvii. 2.

I I. This stanza is imperfect.

XCV. 1. Oh that, &c. From Jer. ix. 1. Quoted by 2 Bar. xxxv. 2.

[a cloud of] i. e. Py a doublet for \:1'1.' 'lUy eyes' or a corruption of i"Y 'a spring '.
cloud tof waterst. Read' cloud (pours) rain', i. e. L:1it 'rainstorn1' for n't~ '\vaters '.

2. tWho has pernlitted you g, (3 (=lJ':DliJ ~t.)). But a-g read, and possibly rightly, ' Oh that ye "vere' (= tJ:Jjli~ 'It.)).
-fhen, either omitting with g 'to practise', or elllending it to 'beC0111e', and adopting the subjunctive in the next
line with {3, and not the indicative in a, we have:

Oh that ye were beco1l1e a reproach and an evil,
And that so judgement might overtake you, sinners.

3· again, as in the first Maccabean victories. Though now even the Maccabean princes are Sadducees, the righteous
will again prevail.

into your hands. Cf. xci. 12.
4· Cf. viii. 3· Magical practices and incantations are referred to, but the expression is strange.

which cannot be reversed In. For' cannot' g'q reads' can': 'which you cannot reverse' t, (3.
5· requite. · . with evil. Cf. Provo xx. 22, xxiv. 29; ROil1. xii. 17.

requited according to your works. Cf. c. 7; Judges i. 7.
7. ye shall be delivered ttp g. 'Ye shall deliver up' other MSS,

and persecuted a-gt, (3-a. ' and shall persecute' g't, a.
its yoke l(lnq. ' their yoke' t, {3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 96. 1-97. 2

XCVI. Grounds of Hopefulness for the Righteous : Woes for the Wicked.

96 I Be hopeful, ye righteous; for suddenly shall the sinners perish before you,
And ye shall have lordship over them according to your desires.

2 [And· in the day of the tribulation of the sinners,
Your children shall mount and rise as eagles,
And higher than the vultures will be your nest,
And ye shall ascend and enter the crevices of the earth,
And the clefts of the rock for ever as coneys before the unrighteous,
And the sirens shall sigh because of you-and weep.)

-3 Wherefore fear not, ye that have suffered;
For healing shall be your portion,
And a bright light shall enlighten. you,
~nd the voice of rest ye shall hear from heaven.

4 Woe unto you, ye sinners, for your riches make you appear like the righteous,
But your hearts convict you of being sinners,
And this fact shall be a testimony against you for a memorial of (your) evil deeds.

5 Woe to you who devour the finest of the wheat,
And drink wine in large bowls,
And tread under foot the lowly with your might.

6 Woe to you who drink water from every fountain,
For suddenly shall ye be consumed and wither away,
.Because ye have forsaken the fountain of life.

7 Woe to you who work unrighteousness
And deceit and blasphemy:
It shall be a memorial against you for evil.

8 Woe to you, ye mighty,
Who with might oppress the righteous;
For the day of your destruction is coming.
In those days many and good days shall come to the righteous-in the day of your judgement.

XCVII. The Evils in Store for Sinners and the Possessors of Unrighteous Wealth.

97 I Believe, ye righteous, that the sinners will become a shame
And perish in the day of unrighteousness.

2 Be it known unto you (ye sinners) that the Most High is mindful of your destruction,
And the angels of heaven rejoice over your destruction.

XCVI. The righteous are to hope for the con1ing Messianic kingdom.
1. lordship. Cf. xci. 12 (note), xcv. 3, 7, xcviii. 12.
2. Interpolation. The wicked will hide themselves, not the righteous, in the coming tin1e; xcvii. 3, c. 4, cii. I,

civ. 5. But the first three lines may be original.
tribulation of the sinners. Is it suffered or caused by the sinners?
mount and rise. Fronl Isa. xl. 31.
higher than the vultures. Cf. Jer. xlix. 16.
enter the crevices, &c. Isa. ii. 10, 19, 21, froln the presence of the Lord, not as here' before the unrighteous'

-a clumsy insertion.
the sirens: 'as the sirens' qt, (3. These 111ay be satyrs or sirens-by the same word the Eth. version renders

(J'ELpijVEfi in Isa. xiii. 21, Jer. xxvii. (1.) 39.
3. a bright light. See xxxviii. 4 (note).
4. Prosperity was a mark of righteousness, in the O.T. doctrine of retribution.
5. The finest of the wheat. Ps.lxxxi. 16, cxlvii. 14.

wine in large bowls, i. e. not in ordinary wine-cups. Cf. the flagons. of the magnates in Salnaria, Amos vi. 6.
The text is corrupt = 'the strength of the root of the fountain' = 1:l' ii2~~ n.:3 which I elnend to 1:~ ~PitO::l = the phrase
in Amos.

6. The self-indulgent life will fail, for want of the fountain of true life. Cf. J ere ii. 13; Ps. xxxvi. 9.

drink water from every fountain. Text corruptly reads nv.-S~f for i:l'-Sf'?
shall ye be consunled mqt. 'shall ye be requited and consumed' g, (3. > zt (defective).
forsaken. Cf. Jer. ii. 13.

7. Cf. xci. 8, xciv. 6, 9.
8. many and good days: a telnporary Messianic kingdom, in ,vhich the righteous then alive will share.
XCVII. Woes of the wicked.
1. the day of unrighteousness, i. e. the judgen1ent day. See xlv. 2 (note).
2. angels ... rejoice, &c. Cf. xciv. 10 and contrast Luke xv. 10. angels of heaven a-no 'angels' (3-1Z.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 97. 3-98. 2

What will ye do, ye sinners,
And whither will ye flee on that day of judgement,
When ye hear the voice of the prayer of the righteous?

Yea, 'ye shall fare like unto them,
Against whom this word shall be a testimony:
" Ye have been companions of sinners."

And in those days the prayer of the righteous shall reach unto the Lord,
And for you the days of your judgement shall come.
And all the words of your unrighteousness shall be read out before the Great Holy One,
And your faces shall be covered with shame,
And He will reject every work which is grounded on unrighteousness.

Woe to you, ye sinners, who live on the mid ocean and on the dry land,
Whose remembrance is evil against you.

Woe to you who acquire silver and gold in unrighteousness and say:
" We have become rich with riches and have possessions;
And have acquired everything we have desired.

And now let us do what we purposed:
For we have gathered silver,
And many are the husbandmen in our houses."
And our granaries are (brim) full as with water,
Yea and like water your lies shall flow away;
For your riches shall not abide
But speedily ascend from you;

For ye have acquired it all in unrighteousness,
And ye shall be given over to a great curse.

XCVIII. Self-indulgence of Sinners: Sin originated by Man: all Sin recorded in Heaven:
Woes for the Sinners.

And now I swear unto you, to the wise and to the foolish,
For ye shall have manifold experiences on the earth.

For ye men shall put on more adornments than a woman,
And coloured garments more than a virgin:
In royalty and in grandeur and in power,
And in silver and in gold and in purple,
And in splendour and in food they shall be poured out as water.

3. prayer of the righteous. Cf. v. 5, and xlvii. 2, xcvii. 3, xcix. 3, 16, civ. 3, and l~ev_ vi_ 10.
4. shall fare gqu. mt, {3 read ' shall not fare'.

Against whonl g. ' for against you' t. 'ye against whonl' l1zq, {3.
this word. Cf. xcvi. 4. Note the Pharisaic idea of separateness from the unrighteous.

5. righteous a-g, (3-afhikjJv. ' holy' g', afhikjJv.
6. all the words of 1JZqt, (3-a. 'all' go.

shall be read out, froIn the books. See xlvii. 3 (note). Cf. Matt. xii. 36.
Great Holy One, gigl1Zq, n. ' Great and Holy One' tu, (3-n1a. See i. 3 (note), xcii. 2 (note).
covered with shame. Cf. xlvi. 6, lxii. 10, lxiii. I I.
He will reject every work gCjt. ' every work shall be rejected' 1JZlt, (3.

7. renleOlbrance. Cf. c. 10, II, civ. 8.
8. Cf. xciv. 7, 8 (note); also Sir. xi. 19; Luke xii. 19.

with riches lJZqt, tJ. > g-Zt.

9. And many gIg', lb. ' Inany' qt, (3-1b.
as with water ~'. Other MSS. prefix' and '. Note the rejoinder in lOU..

10. A rejoinder to the boasting of the sinners.
your riches u. 'riches with you' a-lt, {3.
riches shall ... ascend, &c. Provo xxiii. 5.
all gJJzt, (3-n. > tgCju.

XCVIII. A new division begins, xcviii-cii. 3, a denunciation of the sinners' errors in life and doctrine. Their
coming judgenlent.

1. I swear. Here first, but frequently after, in verses 4, 6, xcix. 6, &c.
wise and ... foolish. xcviii-cii. 3 to the foolish; cii. 4-civ to the wise.
to the foolish '/JUt, fJ: 'not to the foolish' glgqt.

2. Their personality will be lost in their possessions, as water is lost in the earth. Cf. Ps. xxii. 14 for the phrase.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 98. 3-16

3 Therefore they shall be wanting in doctrine and wisdom)
And they shall perish thereby together with their possessions;
And with all their glory anq. their splendour,
And in shame and in slaughter and in great destitution,
Their spirits shall be cast into the furnace of fire.

4- I have sworn unto you, ye sinners, as a mountain has not become a slave,
And a hill does not become the handmaid of a woman,
Even so sin has not been sent upon the earth,
But man of himself has created it,
And under a great curse shall they fall who commit it.

S And- barrenness has not been given to the woman,
But on account of the deeds of her own hands she dies without children.

6 I have sworn unto you, ye sinners, by the Holy Great One,
That all your evil deeds are revealed in the heavens,
And that none of your deeds of oppression are covered and hidden.

7 And do not think in your spirit nor say in your heart that ye do not know and that ye do not see
8 that every sin is every day recorded in heaven in the presence of the Most High. Fron1 henceforth

ye know that all your oppression wherewith ye oppress is written down every day till the day of
your judgement.

9 Woe to you, ye fools, for through your folly shall ye perish: and ye transgress against the wise,
10 and so good hap shall not be your portion. And now, know ye that ye are prepared for the day

of destruction: wherefore do not hope to live, ye sinners, but ye shall depart and die; for ye know
no ransom; for ye are prepared for the day of the great judgement, for the day of tribulation and
great shame for your spirits.

II Woe to you, ye obstinate of heart, who work wickedness and eat blood:
Whence have ye good things to eat and to drink and to be filled? From all the good things which

the Lord the Most High has placed in abundance on the earth; therefore ye shall have no peace.
12 Woe to you who love the deeds of unrighteousness: wherefore do ye hope for good hap unto

yourselves? know that ye shall be delivered into the hands of the righteous, and they shall cut
13 off your necks and slay you, and have no mercy upon you. Woe to you who rejoice in the tribulation
If of the righteous; for no grave shall be dug for you. Woe to you who set at nought the words of
IS the righteous; for ye shall have no hope of life. Woe to you who write down lying and godless

words; for they write down their lies that men may hear them and act godlessly towards (their)
16 neighbour. Therefore they shall have no peace but die a sudden death.

3. Their spirits: cf. verse 10, ciii. 8. As incorporeal spirits the \vicked are cast into the final place of pUliishn1ent.
into the furnace of fire gIg', (3. > lnqtu.

4. Sin is of man's own devising. See lxix. II (note). Contrast c. 4. It is not original or unavoidable, but
voluntary, and therefore punished. Cf. 2 Baruch xviii. 2, live 15.

mountain, iil is masc. in Heb. while i111:J~=' hill' is feminine.
5. The instance is an illustration of the general law. Cf. Hos'. ix. 14.

barrenness tu, {3-n1 : 'simulation', or 'excuse' glgnzq, n1
•

6-8. God does concern Himself \vith men's deeds. Cf. Job xxii. 13; Ps.lxxiii. II.
6. Holy Great One, gqtu. 'Holy and Great One '~ln, (3.
7. recorded. Cf. xcvii. 6, xcviii. 8, c. 10, civ. 7, 8.
8. From henceforth, after the publication of Enoch's book.
9. transgress against gIg: 'know not' In: 'tend not' q: 'hearken not to' t, (3.
10. prepared. xciv. g.-

no ransonl. Ps. xlix. 7, 8, g.
for yelg, (3: 'and ye' q: 'ye' lnqt.
day of the great judgement. See xlv. 2 (note).
for your spirits, see verse 3.

11. obstinate of heart: c. 8.
who work: 2nd sing. in t, 13: 3rd sing. in gtK1nq. But only (3 has' eat' in 2nd sing.
eat blood. Cf. vii. 5; Jubilees vii. 28-32, xxi. 6; Acts xv. -29.
the Lord a-In. 'our Lord' 11'/" (3.
no peace. See v. 4 (note), also v. 16 belov.r.

12. -into the hands of the righteous. See xci. 12 (note).
13. No burial. Cf. Jere viii. 2, xxii. 1g.

shall be dug for you, 'of yours shall be seen' gIg.
14. no hope of life" &c. Cf. xcviii. 10.
15. Cf. civ. 10. Note the literary str!fe here reveal~d betweet?- Helleni.st and Pharisee. ., ,

act godlessly towards gqtu. 13 Inserts a negatIve and thI5 neceSSItates a change of rendenng, not forget •
neighbour a. ' folly' (j.

16. a sudden death. Cf. xciv. 1,6,7, xcv. 6, xcvi. 1,6.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 99. 1-10

XCIX. Woes pronounced on the Godless, the Lawbreakers: evil Plight of Sinners in the Last Da'jJs:
further Woes.

99 I Woe to you who work godlessness,
And glory in lying and extol them:
Ye shall perish, and no happy life shall be yours.

z Woe to them who pervert the words of uprightness,
And transgress the eternal law,
And transform themselves into what they were not [into sinners] :

~ They shall be trodden under foot upon the earth.

3 In those days make ready, ye righteous, to raise your prayers as a memorial,
And place them as a testimony before the angels,
That they may place the sin of the sinners for a memorial before the Most High.

4 In those days the nations shall be stirred up,
And the families of the nations shall arise on the day of destruction.

S And in those days the destitute shall go forth and carry off their children,
And they shall abandon them, so that their children shall perish through them:
Yea, they shall abandon their children (that are still) sucklings, and not return to them,
And shall have no pity on their beloved ones.

6, 7 And again I swear to you, ye sinners, that sin is prepared for a day of unceasing bloodshed. And
they who worship stones, and grave images of gold and silver and wood (and stone) and clay, and
those who worship impure spirits and demons, and all kinds of idols not according to knowledge,
shall get no manner of help from them.

8 And they shall become godless by reason of the folly of their hearts,
And their eyes shall be blinded through the fear of their hearts
And through visions in their dreams.

9 Through these they shall become godless and fearful;
For they shall have wrought all their work in a lie,
And shall have worshipped a stone:
Therefore in an instant shall they perish.

10 But in those days blessed are all they who accept the \vords of wisdom, and understand theIn,
And observe the paths of the Most I-ligh, and walk in the path of His righteousness,
And become not godless with the godless;
For they shall be saved.

XCIX. 1. Here the adluirers of Hellenistic literature are denounced. Cf. xciv. 5, xcviii. 15.
to you a-1g. 'to them' 19, {3. MSS. constantly confuses 2nd and 3rd person.

2. to thenl glg-1Jl. ' to you' qtu, {3.
the eternal law, i. e. of Moses. Cf. v. 4, xcix. 14.
transfornl themselves, adopt Gentile customs, become apostates, and possibly undergo the operation Inentioned

in Ass. Mos. viii. 3.
[into sinners]. A gloss.

3. your prayers. See xcvii. 3 (note).
place thenl ... before the angels. For angelic mediation cf. ix. 2-11, and in O.T. Job v. I ; Zech. i. 12; in N.T.

only Rev. viii. 3, 4. See too my notes in T. Levi iii. 5; T. Dan vi. 2.
place them a. ' ye have placed thenl' (3.
the Most High, in all sections of the book; ix. 3, x. 1, xlvi. 7, Ix. I, 22, lxii. 7, lxxvii. I, xciv. 8, xcvii. 2, xcviii. 7, II.

xcix. 3, 10, ci. 1,6, 9. F

4. Wars, tumults, and the period of the s\vord. Cf. xc. 19, &c.
shall be t, {3. 'are' a-1/:1.
shall arise t, (3. 'shall raise up' a-Int.

5. abandon them a. ' abandon their children' (3.
6-C. 6. Denunciation of idolatry.

day of unceasing bloodshed. See xci. 12 (note), xlv. 2 (note). Quoted by Tertullian De Idol. iv. See DIy

Comm. on I En. in loco
7. <and stone) inserted from Tertullian.

impure (3. ' evil' a.
demons. Cf. xvi. 1, xix. 1, also Rev. ix. 20.
not according to knowledge, gqt(lgU), Tert.: 'in idols' tenlples' (3.

8. Idolaters go fronl bad to worse. Cf. WisdolTI xiv. 12, 27; Rom. i. 21.
10. Salvation is for those who accept the true wisdonl.

of His righteousness a-tt. ' of righteousness' 'It, {3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 99. I 1-'100. 4

Woe to you who spread evil to your neighbours ·
For you shall be slain in Sheol. '

Woe to you vvho n1ake deceitful and false measures,
And (to them) who cause bitterness on the earth;
For they shall thereby be utterly consumed.

Woe to you who build your houses through the grievous toil of others
And all their building materials are the lJ,ricks and stones of sin; ,
I tell you ye shall have no peace.

Woe to them who reject the measure and eternal heritage of their fathers
And whose souls follow after idols;
For they shall have no rest.

Woe to them who work unrighteousness and help oppression,
And slay their neighbours until the day of the great judgement.

For He shall cast down your glory,
And bring affliction on your hearts,
And shall arouse His fierce indignation
And destroy you all with the sword;
And all the holy and righteous shall remember your sins.

C. The Sinners destroy each other: Judgement of the Fallen Angels: the Safety of the Righteous:
further Woes for the Sinners.

And in those days in one place the fathers together with their sons shall be smitten
And brothers one with another shall fall in death
Till the streams flow with their blood.

For a man shall not withhold his hand from slaying his sons and his sons' sons,
And the sinner shall not withhold his hand from his honoured brother:
From dawn till sunset they shall slay one another.

And the horse shall walk up to the breast in the blood of sinners,
And the chariot shall be submerged to its height.

In those days the angels shall descend into the secret places
And gather together into one place all those who brought down sin,
And the Most High will arise on that day of judgement
To execute great judgement amongst sinners.

11. slain in Sheo!. Cf. cviii. 3-the extreme penalty of sin. Condelnnation to Sheol is less severe than the slaying
of the soul. Cf. xxii. 13. Sheol is here the eternal place of punishment. See lxxiii. 10 (note).

12. measures a-1nt, il. 'foundations' t, (3-i.
cause bitterness 1nt, 8. 'kno\v' gq. ten1pt' 19.

13. build .•. toil of others. Cf. Jer. xxii. 13; also I En. xciv. 7, xcvii. 8.
14. the measure and eternal heritage, the Mosaic la\v. Cf. v. 2.

whose souls follow after 19l1Z. ' and follow after the souls of' guqt. ' who cause their souls to follow after' fJ.
have no rest. Cf. the sufferings of the righteous, ciii. 13 ; also' no peace', xciv. 6.

15- to thenl 19u, {3. 'to you' gOllZqt.
day of the great judgement. See xciv. 9, xcviii. 10, also xlv. 2 (note).

16. His fierce indignation. 19$ read' the spirit of His indignation' = 'EJ~ M~i corrupt for HJN i'iM: g1Jzqt read
, His indignation and His spirit '. 'His spirit' is nonl. in qt. +' into your hands' go.

holy and righteous glR"J1ZQ. N t, {3.
reuleulber your sins, and so hasten your destruction. See xcvii. 5 (note).

C. 1. brothers one with another shall fall (3. a inserts' and' after' another '.
streams flow with their blood. Cf. Isa. xxxiv. 3, 7; Ps. lviii. 10.

2. his sons' sons (3. ' his son's son' glnt. 19q corrupt. +' in c0111passion ' t(3.
the sinner t, S. 'as for the sinner, he' g,gniq.
his honoured brother. Aristobulus slew his beloved brother Antigonus (Josephus, ..,411/. xiii. 11. I, 2). On the

internecine strife that was to initiate the kingdom cf. lvi. 7, xcix. 5, 6; Zech. xiv. 13; r~zek_ xxxviii. 21; Hag. ii. 22 ;

l\1ic. vii. 6; Matt. x. 21, 34, 35, xxiv. 10, &c.
3. up to the breast. Cf. Rev. xiv. 20.

to its height 111-, (3. ' to the day of its (> li;-) height' (a dittograph of ' day'). 'it shall be filled to its height' t.
4. The fallen angels who brought down sin will be gathered from' the secret places '.

the angels shall descend, &c. Cf. Matt. xiii. 39, 41, 49.
brought down sin a-to ' helped sin' t,8.
of judgeulent a-tU. > ttt, (3.
amongst 19JJzqzt. ' and amongst' .../[. 'on all the' t, (3.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 100. 5-13

5 And over all the righteous and holy He will appoint guardians from amongst the holy angels
To guard them as the apple of an eye,
Until He makes an end of all wickedness and all sin,
And though the righteous sleep a long sleep, they have nought to fear.

6 And (then) the children of the earth shall see the wise in security,
And shall understand all the words of this book,
And recognize that their riches shall not be able to save them
In the overthrow of their sins.

7 Woe to you, Sinners, on the day of strong anguish,
Ye who afflict the righteous and burn them with fire:
Ye shall be requited according to your \vorks.

8 Woe to you, ye obstinate of heart,
Who watch in order to devise wickedness:
Therefore shall fear come upon you
And there shall be none to help you.

9 Woe to you, ye sinners, on account of the words of your nlouth,
And on account of the deeds of your hands which your godlessness has wrought,
In blazing flames b,urning worse than fire shall ye burn.

10 And now, know ye that from the angels He will inquire as to your deeds in heaven, fron1 the sun
and from the moon and from the stars in reference to your sins because upon the earth ye execute

II judgement on the righteous. And He will summon to testify against you every cloud and mist
and dew and rain; for they shall all be withheld because of you from descending upon you, and they

12 shall be mindful of your sins. And now give presents to the rain that it be not withheld from descend
ing upon you, nor yet the dew, when it has received gold and silver from you that it may descend.

13 When the hoar-frost and snow with 'their chilliness, and all the snow-storms with all their plagues
fall upon you, in those days ye shall not be able to stand before them.

5. The righteous souls in the place of the departed are guarded. Cf. the prolnptuaria of 4 Ezra vii. 85, 95 ; also
4 Ezra iv. 32,40, vii. 32; 2 Bar. xxx. 2.

a1l 1u• > ff'U.

the apple bof an eye. Cf. Deut. xxxii. 10; PSt xvii. 8.
He makes an end of all glJ{1Jtq2. 'all has been nlade an end of' q1tu,fj. .
the righteous sleep a long sleep. The writer of xci-civ did not expect the resurrection at the beginning of

the temporary Messianic kingdon1, which was to come at the commencelnent of the eighth \veek. The' long sleep'
seen1S to last till the end of the tenth week, and the resurrection of the righteous in xci-civ follows the final judgement.

6. I have transposed' the children of the earth' froln the second line to the first, and with 19q taken' the wise' in
the ace. and not in the non1. as g01l'lt, (:J. 'The wicked see the bliss of the wise.' Cf.4 Ezra vii. 85; Wisdom iv. 17, &c.

children of the earth, cf. cii. 3: the counterpart of' the children of heaven' or the righteous, cit I.
in security. Text = 7rL(TrOV or 7rE7rodJora-a wrong rendering of n~~ used· pregnantly = dwelling in security. Cf.

Gen. xxxiv. 25.
7. on the day of strong anguish. The MSS. wrongly transpose this into the next clause.

Ye who. MSS. read saba = 'when', corrupt for 'ella.
burn thenl with fire. Cf. 2 Mace. vii.
according to your works. Cf. xcv. 5..

8. obstinate of heart a. 'perverse of heart '(3. Cf. xcviii. I I.
watch. Cf. Isa. xxix. 20.

9· sinners + 'for' II?, (3.
which your godlessness has wrought gOlJlZt: 'because of the work of your godlessness' t: 'which are the work

of your godlessness' q: 'which as a work ye have godlessly cOll1mitted ' (:J.
in blazing flames ... burn. Here a-lg > 'shall ye burn', and 19, (3 > 'burning'. The two texts seeln to be

complementary.
10. All the heavenly powers which witness the sins of the wicked testify against theine Cf. xcviii. 6-8, also xcvii. 7,

civ. I. Cf. the witness of stones and beams in their houses against the wicked, Hab. ii. 11.
in heaven. 'fron1 heaven' g + 'and' ll-tt.

execute judgement on = 7rOUlTE KpL(TLV !-tEnl (so gJJlqt)-a Hebraism.
11. All the natural powers which minister to the earth's fruitfulness will testify against sinners, as they are withheld

on account of their sins. Cf. lxxx (interpolation in lxxii-Ixxxii): cf. Jere iii. 3.
they shall be nlindful a-nzt. 'shall they not be n1indful ' llZt, (j (t, f3 'watchful ').

12. Ironically spoken.
that it nlay descend glj[l, bilopxy1a1b. 'that it should not descend' JJlq. > zt, (:J-bilojJxy1a1b.

13. Even the punishment by the elen1ents will be irresistible.
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BOOK OF ENOCH 101. 1-102. 4

CI. Exhortation to the ]Iear of God: all Nature fears Him' but not the Sinners.

101 I Observe the heaven, ye children of heaven, and every work of the Most High, and fear ye I-lin1
2 and work no evil in His presence. If He closes the windows of heaven, and withholds the rain and
3 the dew from descending on the earth on your account, what will ye do then? And if He sends

His anger upon you because of your deeds, ye cannot petition Him; for ye spake proud and insolent
4- words against His righteousness: therefore ye shall have no peace. And see ye not the sailors of

the ships, how their ships are tossed to and fro by the \vaves, and are shaken by the winds, and are
5 in sore trouble? And therefore do they fear because all their goodly possessions go upon the sea

with them, and they have evil forebodings of heart that the sea will swallow them and they will
6 perish therein. Are not the entire sea and all its waters, and all its movements, the work of the Most
7 High, and has He not set limits to its doings, and confined it throughout.by the sand? And at His

reproof it is afraid and dries up, and all its fish die and all that is in it; but ye sinners that are
8 on the earth fear Him not. Has He not made the heaven and the earth, and all that is therein?

Who has given understanding and wisdom to everything that moves on the earth and in the sea?
9 Do not the sailors of the ships fear the sea? Yet sinners fear not the Most High.

CII. Terrors of the Day of Judgement: the adverse Fortunes of the Righteous on the E'arth.

102 I In those days when He hath brought a grievous fire upon you,
Whither will ye flee, and where will ye find deliverance?
And when He launches forth His word against you
Will you not be affrighted and fear?

2 And all the luminaries shall be affrighted with great fear,
And all the earth shall be affrighted and tremble and be alarnlcd..

3 And all the tangels shall execute their commandst
And shall seek to hide themselves from the presence of the Great Glory,
And the children of earth shall tremble and quake;
And ye sinners shall be cursed for ever,
And ye shall have no peace.

4 Fear ye not, ye souls of the righteous,
And be hopeful ye that have died in righteousness.

CI. I. The same subject continued, but verse I contains an aside to the righteous.
children of heaven, equivalent to 'sons of God' i. e. righteous Israelites. See Test. Lev. iv. 2 (note); Wisd. ii.

13, 18. For' children of heaven' cf. Pirke Aboth iii. 22. •
2. Address to the wicked resulned, c. I I, 12.

Ifgt, (j-enx: 'for', ~'lt, ex: ' when' 11lq, 11,.

windows of heaven. Gen. vii. II.

3. ifglgtu, 13: 'when' 1Jzq.
because of (+ 'all' 19) your deeds gJJt: 'and upon (+ 'all' fJ) your deeds' t, f3: 'your deeds' gq.
proud and insolent words: V.4 (note) ; xxvii. 2. Cf. xcviii. 7, 8, cii. 6.

4-7. Sailors fear the sea: ho\v 111uch more should men fear God, of wholn the sea is sore afraid. Cf. Ps. cvii. 23-27.
4. sailors. Text=' kings', i. e. ,~~~ corrupt for "n'~.
6, 7. The sea is in the hand of God. Cf. Jer. v. 22; Job xxvi. 10, xxxviii. 8-1 I ; Ps. lxxxix. 9, civ. 9; Provo viii. 29.

has He not set limits to its doings e (but it reads 'aqan1a for faqan1a) : y preserves the verb: f3-y alter it to
hatama=' has sealed' : g1Jlqt read' its doings and \vaters ' (i. e. \Vall1aja, perhaps corrupt for Caqan1a).

at His reproof ... dries up. I sa. 1. 2.

is afraid and dries up a-1g., x: 'dries up and is afraid' f3-x.
9. A pregnant summing up.

sailors. See v. 4 (note).

ClI. 1-3. Whither they will flee on the terrible day of the Lord, when heaven and earth will be aghast and the very
angels seek to hide themselves?

I. a grievous fire, i. e. hell. Cf. xcix. 11.
His word, i. e. of judgement.

3. tangels ... commandst. Corrupt: for' angels' read kings. Cf. l~ev. vi. IS.
execute their conlmands. I cannot emend.

3. the Great Glory a. 'the Great in Glory' {3. Cf. xiv. 10.
children of earth. Cf. c. 6.
have no peace. Cf. xciv. 6 (note). .

4-CIV. 9. Discussion and condemnation of Sadducean. vi~ws of the future .lIfe..
4, 5. The righteous are to be of good cheer, though theIr lIfe and death be In grIef.
4. ye that have died 1Jl, cfhikln1a: 'they who. ha~e ~ied' ,gqtzt: ',the d~y o.f your d,e?-th' al'deo;t\b: 'the souls of

those who have died' 19: q adds' ye who have (lIed In rIghteousness after gneve not In the next hne.
1101.2 ~73 T



BOOK OF ENOCH '102. 5-103. 3

5 And grieve not if your soul into Sheol has descended in grief,
And that in your life your body fared not according to your goodness,
But wait for the day of the judgement of sinners
And for the day of cursing and chastisement.

6 And yet when ye die the sinners speak over you:
", As we die, so die the righteous,
And what benefit do they reap for their deeds?

7 Behold, even as we, so do they die in grief and darkness,
And what have they more than we ?
From henceforth 'we are equal.

8 And what will they receive and what will they see fat ever?
Behold, they too have died,
And henceforth for ever shall they see no light."

9 I tell you, ye sinners, ye are content to eat and drink, and rob and sin, and strip men naked, and
10 acquire wealth and see good days. Have ye seen the righteous how their end falls out, that no manner
II of violence is found in them till their death? "Nevertheless they perished and became as though

they had not been, and their spirits descended into Sheol in tribulation."

CIII. Different Destinies of the Righteous and the Sinners: fresh Objections of the Sinners.

103 I Now, therefore, I swear to you, the righteous, by the glory of the Great and Honoured and
2 Mighty One in dominion, and by His greatness I swear to you.

I know a mystery
And have read the heavenly tablets,
And have seen the holy books,
And have found written therein and inscribed regarding them:

3 That all goodness and joy and glory are prepared for them,
And written down for the spirits of those who have died in righteousness,
And that manifold good shall be given to you in recompense for your labours,
And that your lot is abundantly beyond the lot of the living.

5. Strong in the belief in a blessed future for the righteous, the 'writer can concede the apparent equality of righteous
and wicked in life and death.

ifglf{. Other MSSe 'that' or ' because'.
soul + 'into great tribulation and wailing and sorrow and' t, (3.
Sheo!. See lxiii. 10 (note).
wait for. Here I emend enka ba (=' moreover on ') into ~enhu la=' \vait for '. Cf. cviii. 2.
judgement of sinners. Text= , ye became sinners '. The next line requires this en1endation here.
day of ... chastisement. Hos. v. 9.

6-8. The Sadducean argument-the 0 .T. view of the retribution of the righteous in this life \-vas interpreted as in1plying
that men could be judged by their fortunes in this life, and that where there is no difference in this life there \vill be
none in the next. Cf. Wisdom ii. 1-5, iii. 2-4; Eccles. ii. 14-16, iii. 19-21, &c.

7. in grief and darkness. The O.T. view of Sheol, lxiii. 10 (note).
8. what will they receive 1nt, {3: 'how will they rise' glgq.

Behold a-tgo. 'For behold' ..go, 13.
9-10. Answer of the writer. The distinction of righteous and wicked is not an outward, but a religious and ethical

one. The wicked man's life is moulded by material and temporal aims only.
9. see good days. So LXX of Ps. xxxiv. 12.
10. falls out a. 'is peace' {3.

death a-lg. 'day of their death' 19; {3.
I I. The wicked rejoin that Death awaits both alike.

spirits a-IK. 'souls' tg, {3.
CIII. 1-4. The writer turns to the righteous, and assures them from the heavenly tablets and the holy books that

every good thing is in store for them.
I. A more solemn oath than in xcviii. I, 4,6, &c.

by the glory ... dominion g' and almost ]g: 'by H is great glory (' by the glory of the C:reat ()ne' qt) and by
His hOhoured kingdon1 ' 1JZQt: 'by His great glory and honour and by His honoured kingdol11 ' (3-)1.

2. a mystery a-to 'this mystery' t, {3.
read glJu. 'read in' tnt, f:J.
the holy books gqt. 'books of the holy ones' 191Jl, {3. Cf. cviii. 7, xlvii. 3. See also cviii.'3.

3. Where are these blessings to be enjoyed, in Sheol, or in the spiritual theocracy set up after the final judgen1ent ?
There seems to be only a resurrection of the spirit. '

for them ]g, {3. > a-lg.
the spirits of those who 111,t, {3: 'your spirits \vhich' gq.
manifold good 19l1lQ. ' things manifold and good' gt. 'with manifold good' {3o
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4 And the spirits of 'you who have died in righteousness shall live and rejoice,
And their spirits shall not perish, nor their memorial from before the face of the Great One
Unto all the generations of the world: wherefore no longer fear their contumely.

5 Woe to you, ye sinners, when ye have died,
If ye die in the wealth of your sins,
And those who are like you say regarding you:
" Blessed are the sinners: they have seen all their days.

6 And now they have died in prosperity and in wealth,
And have not seen tribulation or murder in their life;
And they have died in honour,
And judgement has not been executed on them during their life."

7 Know ye, that their souls will be made to descend into Sheol
And they shall be wretched in their great tribulation.

8 And into darkness and chains and a ,burning flame where there is grievous judgement shall your
spirits enter; . ' I

And the great· judgement shall be for all the generations of the world.
Woe to you, for ye shall have no peace.

9 Say not in regard to the righteous and good who are in life:
" In our troubled days we have toiled laboriously and experienced every trouble,
And met with much evil and been consumed,
And have become few and our spirit small.

10 And we have been destroyed and have not found any to help us even with a word:
We have been tortured [and destroyed], and not hoped to see life from day to day.

II W ~ hoped to be the head and have become the tail:
We have toiled laboriously and had no satisfaction in our toil;
And we have become the food of the sinners and the unrighteous,
And they have laid their yoke heavily upon us.

12 They have had dominion over us that hated ust and smote us ;
And to those that hated ust we have bowed our necks
But they pitied us not.

4. spirits of you glgq, {3: 'spirits of thern ' 1Jzt.
who have died (2nd sing. in lX, t 2 (3). 'who have died' (3rd sing.) ll-lg.

rejoice + 'and be glad' gtK,n, {:l.
And t,heir spirits shall not perish, nor u. 'their spirits and' {3.

5-8. The wicked are not at an end after death. Darkness, chains and a burning fire await theine
5. when ye have died a-U. > {3.

the wealth of a-q. > q, {3.
7. Sheol. See lxiii. 10 (note). Here, unlike in cii. 5, I I, it is the final place of punishment. Our text is a develop

ment of Jub. vii. 29, as it adds to Sheol one of the characteristics of Gehenna. See v. 8a.
8. of the world a. 'unto eternity' {3.

have no peace. See v. 4 (note); xciv. 6 (note).
9-15· An ironical description of the lot. of the right~ous. Cf. the Sadducean view in cii. 6, 7.
9. Fronl this verse to the end of the chapter 19 stands frequently alone, exhibiting nearly sixty variations, 1110Stly

between 1st and 3rd plurals. The lV1SS. evidence goes to prove that the 3rd person was original, for \vhereas 19 gives
the 3rd person in all but seven instances (these are confined to vv. 14 and IS), all other MSS. with fe\v exceptions give
the 1st person. Thus the wicked assume the role of the righteous and speak in their person in ciii. 9-15. Yet in civ.
1-6 the author addresses his reply not directly to the sinners who have just spoken but to the righteous (cf. ciii. I),
and returns to the sinners in civ. 7-9.

our troubled days t2, {3: 'their troubled days' gqt1tt: 'the days of their life with their troublous toil' l/t.
we. ' they' 19, and so on except in 14-15.
been consumed: 'they have suffered from disease' 19.
become few. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 62.
our spirit small. Not' hUlllble' but' poor-spirited '.

10. we ... have not found any to help us even with a word a-]gt. So }gbut witha change of persons. 'There
has been none to help us in word or deed: we are powerless and have found nothing' t, {3.

II. We hoped o. 'and we hoped' {3.
to be the head. Deut. xxviii. 13.
laid their yoke, &c. Deut. xxviii. 48.

12. had dominion ... hated us. Cf. Esther ix. I.
to those that hated us. I think this is a dittograph fronl the line before, and' that snlote us' belongs to this

line. Thus we have: 'They have had dominion over us that hated us, And to those that smote us we have bowed
our necks, But they pitied us not.'
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BOOK OF ENOCH 103. 13-104. 7

13 We desired to get a\vay from thenl that we might escape and be at rcst,
But found no place whereunto we should flee and be safe froin thcnl.

14 And we cornplained to the rulers in our tribulation,
And cried out against those who devoured us,
But they did not attend to our cries
And would not hearken to our voice.

15 And they helped those who robbed us and devoured us and those who rnade us few; and they
concealed their oppression, and they did not remove fron1 us the yoke of those that devoured us
and dispersed us and n1urdered us, and they concealed their murder, and rCluembered not that they
had lifted up their hands against us.

elV. Assurances given to the Righteous: Admonitions to Sinners and the Falsifiers of
the Words of Uprightn,ess.

104 I I swear unto you, that in heaven the angels ren1en1bcr you for good before the glory of the Great
2 One: and your names are written before the glory of the Great One. Be hopeful; for aforetime

ye were put to shan1e through ill and affliction; but no,v ye shall shine as the lights of heaven,
3 ye shall shine and ye shall be seen, and the portals of heaven shall be opened to you. And in your

cry, cry for judgeluent, and it shall appear to you; for all your tribulation shall be visited on the
4 rulers, and on all vvho helped those \vho plundered you. Be hopeful, and cast not a\vay your hope;
5 for ye shall have great joy as the angels of heaven. What shall ye be obliged to do? Ye shall not

have to hide on the day of the great judgement and ye shall not be found as sinners, and the eternal
6 judgement shall be far fro III you for all the generations of the \vorld. And now fear not, ye righteous,

when ye see the sinners gro\ving strong and prospering in their ways: be not companions with them,
7 but keep afar from their violence; for ye shall become companions of the hosts of heaven. And,

although ye sinners say: "All our sins shall not be searched out and be written down," nevertheless

13. we desired u-lg. li.;-(3 p~'efix 'and '. ,
14. cried out + ' and Inade lanlen~tation' ..It": 19- inserts this clause before' in our tribulation~/.

14, IS. These verses help to fix the date of xci-civ. In lxxxiii-xc the rulers appear as the divinely appointed leaders
of the righteous. Here they are shown as the aiders and abettors of the persecutors. These enelnies are the Sadducees,
sinners, apostates, and paganizers. The righteous are the Pharisaic party. These issues only becan1e clear in the
Maccabean period, and after the breach bet,veen John Hyrcanus and the Pharisees. ' Dispersed' and' ll1urdered t

point to Jannaeus, and the date 94-79 B.C. Possibly it is later, 70-64 B.C., when for the last tilne Sadducees and rulers
acted in concert.

IS. they helped 19, {3: 'you have helped' j{J)li: 'thou hast helped' q.
the yoke of those that glg'JJl, &c. ' their yoke but' qt, &c.

elV. Again the \vriter replies, not to the wicked, but to the righteous, as in CllI. 1. The righteous have indeed no
hope in this life, but 111ust look for the blessed future awaiting the111 in heaven.

I. unto you + 'ye righteous' t'2(3.
the angels remenlber you. For angelic l11cdiation cf. xv. 2 (note), xl. 5-7, xlvii. 2, lxxxix. 76.
and a, i. > {3-ei.
names are written; xlvii. 3 (note). The Great One: xiv. 2, ciii. 4.

2. now: used here of the illlpending future.
shine as the lights. Cf. Dan. xii. 3; 4 Ezra vii. 97, 125.
ye shall shine 2° fl. > (3.
portals of heaven. For the open gates cf. H..ev. xxi. 25. 1~here is no hope of a new earth. Cf. xci. 16 (note).

3. Their den1and for justice, unheaJ'd on earth, ciii. 14, 15, will one day be satisfied. Cf. for the cry of the righteous
xcvii. 3, 5 (note), xcix. 3, 16.

the rulers. Cf. ciii. 14, 15 (note).
4. as the angels of heaven. Cf. l\latt. xxii. 30; I En. civ. 6.
5. what shall ye ... do a-I, e. 'as for what ye shall ... do' i, {j-e.

day of the great judgement. Cf. xix. I, lxxxiv. 4, xciv. 9, xcviii. la, xcix. IS.
the eternal judgel11ent. Cf. xci. IS, also xlv. 2 (note). 1"his verse seen1S to huply no judgel11ent for the righteous.

Contrast Ii. 2.

6. in their ways <I;iC"lJlqt. 'in their lusts' {3.
Note Pharisaic exclusiveness. Cf. xci. 3, 4. T'he hope of the righteous can be realized in heaven alone. The

lVlessianic kingdo111 falls into the background.
be not a. 'and be not' {3.
companions, &c.; cf. civ. 2, 4. In 2 Bar. Ii. 5, 10, 12 the righteous attain and even tran5cend the glory of

the angels.
hosts. So {3, reading IJara. Cf. Luke ii. 13; l\.ev. xix. 14; glllqt read l]erana = TWV dyaOow (corrupt for dyyEAwv,.

Flen1111ing).
7, 8. He ,varns the ,vicked that, though they know it not, their sins are recorded daily.
7. All our sins ... out. So Beer and 1t., Other l\1SS. read' ye shall not search out all our sins '. t, (3 give' all our

sins' in nom. : glg1Jzq in ace.
be written down t, {3. ' they (' he' 19q; 'ye' JlUt) shall write' <~"lg1Jlq1t.
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BOOIZ OF ENOCH 104. 8--105. 2

8 they shall write down all your sins every day. And now I show unto you that light an'd darkness,
9 day and night, see all your sins. Be not godless in your hearts, and lie not and alter not the words

of uprightness, nor charge \vith lying the words of the Holy Great One, nor take account of your
10 idols; for all your lying and all your godlessness issue not in righteousness but in great sin. And

now I know this mystery, that sinners will alter and pervert the words of righteousness in many
ways, and will speak wicked words, and lie, and practise great deceits, and \vrite books concerning

II their words. But when they write down truthfully all my words in their languages, and do not
change or minish ought from my words but \vrite them all down truthfully-all that I first testified

12 concerning them. Then, I know another mystery, that books will be given to the righteous and the
13 wise to become a cause of joy and uprightness and much wisdom. And to them shall the books

be given, and they shall believe in them and rejoice over them, and then shall all the righteous who
have learnt therefrom all the paths of uprightness be recompensed.'

ev. God and the Messiah to dwell with Man

105 I In those days the Lord bade (them) to summon and testify to the children of earth concerning
their wisdom: Show (it) unto them; for ye are their guides, and a recompense over the whole earth.

2 For I and My Son will be united with them for ever in the paths of uprightness in their lives; and
ye shall have peace: rejoice, ye children of uprightness. Amen.

8. For the witness of natural powers cf. c. 10 (note).
9-13· I)isclosures and directions regarding his own book.
9. The \vicked are bidden not to alter or nlisinterpret the O.T. Cf. xciv. 5, xcviii. 14, xcix. 2.

Holy Great One. See i. 3 (note).
take accottnt ofgil;!!. 'praise' 111t, (3.
yottr idols. Cf. xcix. 7-9, 14.

, 10..\ till1e will COll1e when the words of revelation \vill be perverted, and books be written enforcing wicked and
heathen doctrine.

sinners ... in nlany ways gIg'lllt. '111any sinners' q, (3.
books t, (3. '111Y books' g'Ig·Jl1q.

11. But the writings of Enoch will counteract these heathen teachings. rrhe writer speaks here froin Enoch's stand-
~oint.

my words ttt, (3. 'words' glgJJzq.
their languages, i.e. Greek and Aralnaic.

12. At last a righteous and wise generation will receive and understand his works (cf. i. 2). Cf. Dan. xii. 4, 9, 10.
13. reconlpensed: i.e. find their reward in these books (xciii. la, c. 6, civ. 12, 13, C\'. I), or perhaps in the Me:ssianic

kingdo111 thereupon set up.

ev. This chapter does not seenl to belong to xci-civ. (1) Children of earth is used in a good sense. Contrast c. 6.
(2) The Messiah is introduced, here alone in xci-civ. (3) The emphas~s is on the finite life of the saints on earth (an
idea of i-xxxvi), not on the ilnnl0rtallife in heaven, as in xci-civ.

I. In those ((-JJZ. ' and in those' JJZ (3.
and testify > Ill.

recompense. Cf. civ. 13.
2. I and My Son, i.e. the Messiah. Cf. 4 Ezra vii. 28, 29, xiii. 32, 37, 52, xiv. 9. rrhe righteous are God·s children,

and pre-elninently so the Messiah. Cf. the early l\Iessianic interpretation of Ps. ii, also I En. lxii. 14; John xiv. 23·
, in their lives, thus finite.

ye shall have peace. Contrast the curse of the wicked, xciv. 6 (note).
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l;RAGMENT OJ? ~rHE BOOK Ol~~ NOAH

I.JATIN FRAGMENT.

Factum est autem [cum esset Lamech annorum I

tricentorum quinquagenta] natus est ei filiu(s)
cui oculi sunt sicut radi solis capilli autem eius 2

candi(di)ores in septies niue corpori autem eius
nemo hominum potest intueri.

6

,9dixit:

ne non ex co natus esset nisi nontius dei.

106 I And after some days my son Methuselah took
a wife for his son Lamech, and she became

z pregnant by him and bore a son. And his body
was white as snow and red as the blooming of
a rose, and the hair of his head tand his long
locks were white as wool, and his eyes beautifult.
And when he opened his eyes, he lighted up the
whole house like the sun, and the whole house

3 was very bright. And thereupon he arose in the et surexit inter manus obstetricis suae et 3
hands of the midwife, opened his mouth, and adorauit dominum uiuentem in secula [laudauit].
tconversed witht the Lord of righteousness.

4- And his father Lamech was afraid of him and et tirnuit Larnech, 4
5 fled, and came to his father Methuselah. And et uenit ad patrern suum Mathusalem et 5

he said unto him: 'I have begotten a strange narrauit illi omnia.
son, diverse fron1 and unlike man, and resem-
bling the sons of the God of heaven; and his
nature is different and he is not like us, and his
eyes are as the rays of the sun, and his coun

6 tenance is glorious. And it seems to me that
he is not sprung fronl nl.e but fronl. the angels,
and I fear that in his days a wonder may be

7 wrought on the earth. And now, my father, dixit Mathusalem: Ego autem non possum 7
I am here to petition thee and implore thee that scire nisi eamus ad patrem nostrum Enoc~

thou mayst go to Enoch, our father, and learn
from him the ,truth, for his dwelling-place is

8 amongst the angels.' And when Methuselah quunl autem uidit E:noc filium suun1 Mathu·, 8
heard the words of his son, he came to me to the salem uenientem ad sc [et] ait. quid est quod'
ends of the earth; for he had heard that I was uenisti ad me nate?
there, and he cried aloud, and I heard his voice
and I came to him. And I said unto him:
'Behold, here anl. I, my son, wherefore hast

9 thou come to me?' And he answered and said:
'Because of a great cause of anxiety have
I come to thee, and because of a disturbing vision

10 have I. approached. And now, my father, hear quod natus est filia suo [nomine] I...Ialuech cui 10

me: unto Lamech my son there hath been born oculi sunt sicut radi solis capilli[s] eiuscandidiores
a son, the like of whom there is none, and his septies niue, corpori autem eius nemo hominum
nature is not like n1an's nature, and the colour potest intueri

CVI-CVI I. A fragn1ent of a Noah Apocalypse. Part of this section has been preserved in a Latin \Tersion \vhich
I print side by side \vith the text.

2. and his long locks ... beautiful. The Latin does not l11ention these' long locks', and the Eth. is easilyenlended
into' ,vas \vhite ... and his eyes were like the rays of the sun '. Cf. the Eth. version in 1/. 5, and 7/. 10. In the Latin
(v. 2) septies seems corrupt for capitis. Cf. v. 10.

as wool. Cf. xlvi. I.
3. And thereupon 19: Other MSS. ' and when '.

opened his nlouth. Cf. V. I I. Latin defective here.
tconversed witht. I-Iere tanagara is corrupt for tag-anaja = ' praised' == [laudavit] in the Latin, where, ho\vever

adoravit also occurs. See lny C0111n1. z"tt Zoe. '
Lord of righteousness. Cf. xxii. 14, xc. 40.

5. and 20 g1g. > other MSS.
sons of the God of heaven. Cf. Ixix. 4, 5, also lxxi. I (note).

. 6. but from the angels. The Lat. gives a different idea. N ontius = (IYyEAos-. The Lat. of 6 follows' Laluech,'
In v. 4.

7. Latin corrupt; observe eel/nus.
amongst the angels, i.e. at the ends of the earth, as in lxv. 2.

8. wherefore. So Latin quid est quod = (jla Tt. But Eth. = aU)Tt, a corruption,
9. cause of anxiety gtgllzt. ' nlatter' [3.
10. And now + ' hear me ' 19lil.

colour of his body 19·, Other l\1SS~ = 'his colour'. But cor-pori in the next clause in the Lat. and o-wfJ-ura in
Apoc. Petri support 19.



FRAGMENT 01: THE BOOK OF NOAH .106. IO-T9

of his body is _whiter than snow and redder than
the bloom of a rose, and the hair of his head is
whiter than white wool, and his eyes are like
the rays of the sun, and he opened his eyes and

II there~pon lighted up the whole house. And he
arose in the hands of the midwife, and opened

12 his mouth and blessed the Lord of heaven. And
his father Lamech became afraid and fled to me,
and did not believe that he was sprung from
him, but that he was in the likeness of the angels
of heaven; and behold I have come to thee that
thou mayst make known to me the truth.'

13 And I, Enoch, answered and said unto him:
'The Lord will do a new thing on the earth,
and this I have already seen in a vision, and make
known to thee that in the generation of my
father Jared some of the angels of heaven

14 transgressed the \vord of the Lord. And behold
they commit sin and transgress the law, and have'
united themselves with women and commit sin
with them, and have married some of them,

17 and have begot children by them. And they
shall produce on the earth giants not according
to the spirit, but according to the flesh, and there
shall be a great punishn1ent on the earth, and the

IS earth shall be cleansed from all impurity. Yea,
there shall come a great destruction over the
whole earth, and there shall be a deluge and

16 a great destruction for one year. And this son
who has been born unto you shall be left Qn the
earth, and his three children shall be saved with
him: when all n1ankind that are on the earth

18 shall die [he and his sons shall be saved]. And
now make known to thy son Lamech that he
who has been born is in truth his son, and call
his name Noah; for he shall be left to you, and
he and his sons shall be saved from the destruc
tion, which shall come upon the earth on account
of all the sin and all the unrighteousness, which
shall be consummated on the earth in his days.

19 And after that there shall be still more unrighte
ousness than that which was first consummated
on the earth; for I know the mysteries of the
holy ones; for He, the Lord, has showed me and
informed me, and I have read (them) ·in the
heavenly tablets.

et surexit inter manus obstetricis suae eadem II

hora, qua procidit de utero matris suae. orauit
dominum uiuentem in secula et laudauit.

et timuit Lamech. 12

et dixit Enoc: nontiatum est 111ihi fili quia 13
post quingentos annos

mittet deus cataclismum aquae ut deleat 15
omnem creaturam [XL.] ostendit oculis nostris.

et erunt illi . III . filii [et erunt non1ina filiorum 16
cius . Sem . Cham· Iafeth]

et ipse uocabitur Noe qui interpretatur requies 18
quia requiem prestabit in archaln.
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the colour .•• rose, eyes ... sun. Borrowed by Apoe. Petri.. . . ,
I!. Lord of heaven. Here only in Enoch. But note Lat. = ' domlnum Vlventem In saecula: Also cf. v. 1.

13. do a new thing. Num. xvi. 30; Isa. xliii. 19·
. in the generation of ... Jared. Cf. vi. 6. .

some of the angels. Easily emended froin Eth. =' SOUle froln the heIghts'. n reads' angels'.
14. transgress the law-of spiritual beings. Cf. xv.
17. I have restored this verse to its original place.

And qt, x. > f3-x. glg are defective through hnlt. here.
15. one year. Cf. Gen. vii. I I, and viii. 14.
16. and 1° glgq. > other MSS. ., . .

[he and his sons shall be saved] > /iigq. It IS a rep~tltlon of the clause In v. 18. . ,
18. unrighteousness which shall11lt, {::J : glgq read' unnghteousness of apostasy (whIch) shall: .
19. the mysteries of the holy ones. Either the secrets known to the angels, or the secrets relatIng to the nghteous

in the future .
. heavenly tablets. See xlvii. 3 (note).
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107 I And I saw written on them that generation upon generation shall transgress, till a generation
of righteousness arises, and transgression is destroyed and sin passes away from the earth, and all

2 manner of good comes upon it. And now, my son, go and make known to thy son Lamech that this
3 son, which has been born, is in truth his son, and that (this) is no lie.' And when Methuselah had

heard the "vords of his father Enoch--for he had shown to him everything in secret-he returned
and showed (them) to him and called the name of that son Noah; for he will comfort the earth
after all the destruction.

108 I Another book which Enoch wrote for his son Methuselah and for those who will come after him,
2 and keep the lavv in the last days. Ye who have done good shall wait for those days till an end is
3 made of those vvho vvork evil, and an end of the might of the transgressors. And wait ye indeed till

sin has passed away, for their names shall be blotted out of the book of life and out of the
holy books, and their seed shall be destroyed for ever, and their spirits shall be slain, and they
shall cry and make lamentation in a place that is a chaotic vvilderness, and in the fire shall they

4 burn; for there is no earth there. And I saw there something like an invisible cloud; for by reason
of its depth I could not tlook overt, and I saw a flame of fire blazing brightly, and things like shining

5 mountains circling and sweeping to and fro. And I asked one of the holy angels who vvas with me
and said unto him: 'What is this shining thing? for it is not a heaven but only the flame of a blazing

6 fire, and the voice of weeping and crying and lamentation and strong pain.' And he said unto me :
, This place vvhich thou seest-here are cast the spirits of sinners and blasphemers, and of those who
work wickedness, and of those who pervert everything that the Lord hath spoken through the mouth

7 of the prophets-(even) the things that shall be. For some of them are written and inscribed above
in the heaven, in order that the angels may read them and know that which shall befall the sinners,

CVIL 1. The fresh growth of sin after the Deluge: its destruction and the advent of the ~1essianic kingdoln.
till: t, fJ: 'that' g~l1zq.

3. The nleaning of the name Noah given in Gen. v. 29 is here repeated.
everything in secret a: 'every secret thing' fJ.
returned and showed lJl. So g (but onlits t\VO letters through hInt.): 'returned after having seen' t1abcdloxYlb:

>lLr;"qu.

eVIII. This final chapter fonus an independent addition. The writer is acquainted with i-xxxvi and xci-civ, or at
least with parts of those sections. But his acquaintance with i-xxxvi is very inaccurate. What in chapters xviii and
xxi was the place of punishment for the disobedient stars becomes in cviii. 3-6 practically Gehenna. Note the Essene
tone of this chapter, the high honour paid to asceticisnl, the scorn of silver and gold in 8-10, the blessed immortality of
t he soul but apparently not of the body, and the duration of light and darkness so prolllinent in 11-14.

This chapter is nlore akin to xci-civ than any other in the book. Its object is to encourage the righteous still to hope
on despite the long delay in the conling of the kingdom.

I. keep the law. Contrast' fall away from the law', xcix. 2.
2. The faithful are exhorted to further patience.

good gIg: > other MSS.
shall wait g"J%lJZq. ' and are waiting' t, fJ.

3. And 1° a. > fl.
blotted out of the book of life. Cf. xlvii. 3 (note).
out of the book of life and g~': 'out of the books of the living', q, z: ' out of the book and' Jnt.
holy books, 11lqt, c1b (cL ciii. 2). 'book of the Holy One' g.. 'books of the holy ones' {j-ex1b. T-hese contain the

roll of the melnbers of the kingdom. Cf. ciii. 2, 3.
spirits shall be slain. Cf. xxii. 13 ; xcix. II (note). It does not imply annihilation as the victims still' cry and

Blake lamentation'.
in a place. This chaotic flanling hell beyond the litl1its of the earth is the place of punishll1ent for the angels in

xviii. 12-16; xxi. 1-7.

chaotic. Eth.=a()paTo~, the LXX rendering of ~iln in Gen. i. 2.

in the fire shall they burn. So after xxi. 3 I enlend the Eth. = ' in fire they have burnt' (glglllqt, fl-abcx): ' in
fire they shall burn' (abcx)-a different form of the verb.

4. Further description of this hell and its inhabitants in ternlS borro\ved fro!l1 xviii. 13 ; xxi. 3.
t look over t. We 1l1ight emend to ' behold its height' or ' tell its circuit' (or' size ').

of fire glRu: other MSS. = 'of its fire '.
5. one of the holy angels. This phrase is borro\ved frotl1 i-xxxvi: cf. xxvii. 2.

voice, &c. Cf. xviii. 13.
weeping and crying u: (\.."\ fJ.

6. This hell \vhich is outside the earth is the final place of punishnlent for sinners and blasphell1ers and perverters
of God's revelation through the prophets. In vv. 3-6 the writer has confounded places (i. e. Gehenna, and the hell of
the disobedient stars) that are most carefully distinguished in i-..l{xxvi, and yet he has borrowed the phraseology of that
section.

blasphemers. Cf. xci. 7.
spoken mtu, (j: 'done' g~q.
the prophets. Here only expressly Inentioned in Enoch.

7- written and inscribed-refers to the heavenly tablets. Cf. xlvii. 3. These records are also called the books
of the holy ones, for their purpose is to let the angels know of the future: cf. cHi. 2. See also Ase. Isa. vii. 27.
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and the spirits of the humble, and of those who have afflicted their bodies, and been recompensed
8 by God; and of those who have been put to shame by wicked men: Who love God and loved neither

gold nor silv~r nor any of the good things which are in the world, but gave over their bodies to
9 torture. Who, since they came into being, longed not after earthly food, but regarded everything

as a passing breath, and lived accordingly, and the Lord tried them much, and their spirits were
10 found pure so that they should bless His name. And all the blessings destined for them I have

recounted in the books. And He hath assigned them their recompense, because they have been
found to be such as loved heaven more than their life in the world, and though they were trodden
under foot of wicked men, and experienced abuse and reviling from them and were put to shame,

I I yet they blessed Me. And now I will summon the spirits of the good who belong to the generation
of light, and I will transforp1 those who were born in darkness, who in the flesh were not recompensed

12 with such honour as their faithfulness deserved. And I will bring forth in shining light those who
13 have loved My holy name, and I will seat each on the throne of his honour. And they shall be

resplendent for times without number; for righteousness is the judgement of God; for to the faithful
14 FIe will give faithfulness in the habitation of upright paths. And they shall see those who were
15 born in darkness led into darkness, while the righteous shall be resplendent. And the sinners shall

cry aloud and see them resplendent, and they indeed vvill go \vhere days and seasons are prescribed
for them.' .

7-9. the humble. The O'~~~ and O'l1~}J. of the Psalnis. I'hey constitute the true Israel as opposed to the proud,
the selfish and the paganizers. Cf. Cheyne on Ps. ix. 13.

those who have afflicted their bodies ... loved neither gold nor silver ... longed not after earthly
food. These phrases would apply well to the Essene party. Cf. xlviii. 7, cii. 5. 'fhese n1arks of the righteous have
their counterpart in those of the \vicked: cf. xcvi. 5-7, xcvii. 8-10, xcviii. 2.

8. loved u, {j-cdnoy1b: 'love' 19, Ctlnoy1b.
9. Who tg'q (g-lllt slightly corrupt) : 'and' 1t: 'and who' {j.

everything Zt. 'their bodies' 19. 'themselves' gJJzqt, {j. 'Bodies' is unsuitable, and' then1selves' 'would read
better if the sinners were speaking: cf. Wisdom ii. 2-4. Cf. Job vii. 7, 8.

the Lord tried them much, &c. Cf. Wisdom iii. 5.
10. Enoch speaks, and refers his hearers and readers to his books.

their life in the world. Cf. xlviii. 7.
I I. Verses I I and 12 are spoken by God.

generation of light. Cf. lxi. 12 (note), xxxviii. 4 (note).
who were born in darkness. Of those who are born in darkness, i. e. heathenis1l1, the faithful who were not

recompensed with honour are transformed: but those who renlain in their darkness are cast therein as their
condemnation. Cf. v. 14.

were not recompensed with ll-gU, {j: 'did not seek' g'.
12. in shining light, i. e. clad in it. Cf. Matt. vii. IS. Or we Inight render' into shining light'. Cf. 2 En. xxii.

8-10, the garments of the blessed are composed of God's glory. In 1 En. lxii. 16, they are' garn1ents of life '. Really
they are the spiritual bodies of the blessed. Cf. Rev. iii. 4, 5, 18, &c. ; 4 Ezra ii. 39,45; Asc. Isa. iv. 16, vii. 22, viii. 14.

throne of his honour u,n. 'throne of honour, of his honour' {3-n. Cf. Matt. xix. 28; Rev. iii. 21, iv. 4; Asc.
Isa. ix. 10, 18.

13. Enoch again speaks.
resplendent, &c.: cf. xxxix. 7, civ. 2, cviii. 14· ..
the habitation of upright paths t, {j: 'the habItatIon and (> q) upright paths' gq: -' the habitation and

uprightness' 1n: 'the upright paths' tt.
14. born in darkness. See 1/. I I (note).

led into darkness. Cf. cHi. 8.
led g'J1zq. Cf. ciii. 8. ' cast' t, p.

IS. Cf. Dan. xii. 2, 3. '
resplendent u. 'shining' {3.



THE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE
PATRIARCHS

INTRODUCTION

§ I. 1'IIE BOOK. ANI) ITS FORTUNES.

TIlE Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs were \vritten in I-Iebre\v in the latter years of
John Hyrcanus--·-in all probability after his final victory over the Syrian power and before his breach
with the Pharisees-in other words, between 109 and 106. Their author was a Pharisee \vho
combined loyalty to the best traditions of his party with the most unbounded adtniration of
Hyrcanus. The Maccabean dynasty had now reached the zenith of its prosperity, and in its reigning
representative, who alone in the history of Judaism PC?ssessed the triple offices of prophet, priest, and
king, the Pharisaic party had come to recognize the actual Messiah.

Won over by the purity of life, nobility of character, and pre-eminent gifts of the Maccabees as
high-priests, civil rulers, and military commanders, the Ijasids, or early Pharisees, had some decades
earlier attached themselves to this new high-priesthood, though \vith many a misgiving on account
of the break in the high-priestly succession.

The approval thus won from the reluctant ~asids, the Maccabees had deepened and strengthened
by their achievements every year in every province of their activity, till the thought was .begotten in
many a breast, that at last the hope of Israel had come, and, in defiance of all ancient prophecy., was
sprung fro111 the house and lineage of Levi.

There are good grounds for regarding Psalm cx as the outcome of such an expectation,' and as
greeting one of the Maccabees as the long-expected deliverer of Israel. But, however this may be,
there is no doubt that our author addresses tvvo or more Messianic hymns to John Hyrcanus, in
\VhOlll had culn1inated all the glories and gifts of this great farnily. The \vriter already sees the
Messianic kingdom established, under the s\vay of ,,,hich the Gentiles will in due course be saved,
13eliar overthrown, sin disappear from the earth, and the righteous dead rise to share in the blessed
ness of the living.

Alas for the vanity of Iuan's judgement and n1an's prescience. Our book had hardly been
published, when Hyrcanus, o\ving to an outrage done him by the Pharisees, broke \vith their party,
and joining the Sadducees, died a year or t\VO later. His successors proved themselves the basest of
men. Their infamy is painted in lurid colours by contemporary \vriters of the first century B. C.,
and by a strange irony the work, or rather, fragments of the \vork of one of these assailants of the
later Maccabees, has achieved imrnortality by finding a covert in the chief manifesto that \vas issued
on behalf of one of the earlier members of the dynasty.

This second writer singles out three of the Maccabean priest-kings for attack, the first of WhOlU
he charges ,vith every abon1ination; the people itself, he declares, is apostate, and chastisement
will follow speedily-the temple \yill be laid ,,,aste, the nation carried afresh into captivity, whence,
on their repentance, God will restore them again to their o\vn land, 'i\There they shall enjoy the
blessedness of God's presence and be ruled by a Messiah sprung frorn Judah.

When we contrast the expectations of the original writer and the actual events that followed, it
\vould seem that the chief value of his work vV'ould consist in the light that it throws on this obscure
and temporary revolution in the Messianic expectations of Judaism tovvards the close of the second
century. But this is not so. The main, the overwheltning value of the book lies not in this province,
but in its ethical teaching, vvhich has achieved a real itnmortality by influencing the thought and
gjction of the ,vriters of the New Testament, and even those of our Lord. This ethical teaching,
which is very much higher and purer than that of the Old Testament, is yet its true spiritual child,
and helps to bridge the chasm that divides the ethics of the Old and New Testaments.!

1 That this ethical teaching belongs to the essence of the book is obvious to any careful student of the work. As
such it fonns alike its warp and ,voof. On the other hand, the d~E;lllatic Chrz'stz'a'JZ interpolations are patches differing
alike in colour and texture fron1 the original nlaterial, stitched on at times \vhere originally there was no rent at all, and
at oth er~ rudely thrust in where a rent had been deliberately n1ade for their insertion. See § 13.
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INTRODUCTION

After the first century of our era the fortunes of the Testaments speedily declined in Christendom.
Though they are referred to occasionally in the next three centuries, they came to be discredited as
an Apocryphal writing and fell under the ban of the Church. Unhappily, further, in the course of
these centuries of their waning popularity, they underwent interpolation at the hands of Christian
sCl~ibes, but happily many of these interpolations had not been made when the book was done into
Arolenian.

The reappearance of the Testaments on the stage of history "vas due to the great Bishop of
Lincoln, Robert Grosseteste, in the thirteenth century, who procured from Greece the MS. of this
book, ,,,hich is now in the University Library of Cambridge. This scholar took the book with all its
Christian additions to be a genuine writing of the twelve sons of Jacob. '

It is perhaps needless to state that, when the critical instinct revived with the Reformation,
Grosseteste's view of the Testaments was summarily rejected. Nay more, as the book was regarded
as the work of one vvriter, it was simply condemned as a Christian forgery. In the course of four
centuries only one voice was raised against this mistaken verdict, and that in vain for about two
hundred years. The twentieth century sees this book at last come into its ovvn.1

§ 2. TIlE TITLE.

The general title was in all probability 'The Testaments of the Patriarchs '. Such is the
designation in use in the Armenian version. In the Greek MSS. the title varies. In a (== chi) bd it
appears as LlLa()~Kat. TWV o@oEKa flaTpLapxwv TWV v~WV 'IaK6J{3 (+ ToD TIaTpLapxov a), ,a a~ oLae~KaL TWV Lj3'
7raTp. 7fpOS TOVS' VLOVS aVTwv. In the Stichometry of Nicephorus, the Synopsis of Athanasius, and the
anonymoU's list of books edited by Montfaucon, Pitra, and others, the book is simply called
I1aTputpxat•

As regards the titl.e of the individual testaments, it was no doubt sin1ply 'The Testament of
Reuben', 'The Testament of Simeon ',&c. If the reader refers to my edition of the Greek Versions
of the Testaments of the Tzuelve Patriarchs, pp. xliv-xlvi, he will see that, whereas the a MSS.
uniformly give one form of title, the (3 MSS. (with the exception of adg), that is, bel, give another, in
which in addition to the name of the Patriarch .the main subject of the Testament is given. Thus the
title of Gad's Testament is oLa()~K1J rao 7rEpl p.,{a-ovs. The titles in d are generally conflated from bef and
a ; in a simply the name of the patriarch is given, while as for g, it takes a line of its own. In the
Armenian the titles agree partly \vith those given in the Greek MSS. be/, but oftener do not. From
this short summary of the facts it follovvs that the titles in bel, A are secondary. There relnain now
the forins in a and the single MS. a, and that found in the Hebrew Testan1ent of Naphtali, i. e.
:1py' ;:1 ;~n~~ n~n~' The Testament of Naphtali the son of Jacob'. The for.m in a (i. e. simply the
name of the patriarch) may be at once dismissed as an idiosyncrasy of this MS. In the a 1\1SS. the
title of the individual Testaments resembles closely that of the Hebrew Testament of Naphtali, but
the greater number of them are obviously inaccurate and therefore not original. That of Reuben and
some others are accurate enough; thus a gives OLaO~KlJ cpov(3~p. TOV 7TpoororoKov v10v 'IaK6Jf3 Kal AEtaS', which
is true enough; but in the case of Naphtali we have the impossible (na()~K1J NE(pOaAElp., ToD dyooov v10v
"IaKwj3 Ka~ BaAAas. Naphtali was the.second son of Bilhah. If: ho\vever; we omit in each case the name
of the mother, we arrive possibly at the original form of the titles of the individual Testaments.
Possibly, I say; for the order of the Testaments is not chronological, but depends on the groupings
of the patriarchs according to their respective mothers. Thus the first six patriarchs are the sons
of Leah, the next two are the sons of Bilhah, the next two of Zilpah, and the last t\\'o of Rachel.
Hence it is' more than probable that the position of the patriarch as the first, third, or seventh son,
was not mentioned in the original title. Thus \ve conclude that the evidence points to the follovJ'ing
as the original form.

:li'~" j:1 j:1'Ni n~,~~ ==. Otae~K1J cpovf3~p. v~oD 'IaKuS;3 = ' The Testament of Reuben the son of Jacob' ..

§ 3. THE GREEK_ MSS.

(a) Bodley MS. Baroccio 133. Quarto. This paper MS. contains several treatises by different
hands of the latter part of the fourteenth century. The Testaments occupy folios I 79a-2oSb. Their
general-title and those of Judah and Gad qre written in red. There are two copies of this MS. on
paper, one in the Bodley MS. Smith 117, belonging to the close of the seventeenth century, and the
second in 'Emmanuel College, Cambridge. This MS. is renlarkable for the large number of
omissions, at times of entire chapters.

,(b) University Library, Cambridge, f( i. 24. Quarto. This parchment MS. contains four

1 From the present \vriter's edition of the Testalltents of the T'lvelve Patriarchs, p. xvi sqq.
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works, of which the rrestaments are the fourth, \vritten, on folios 203a-262b. It- belongs:' to the tenth
century. It is \vritten in double columns, t'vventy lines in a column. The initials and titles are in
red, except the first, which is in gold. It was from this MS. that Grosseteste's Latin Version
was made.

(c) Vatican Library, Cod. Graec. 731. This is a slnall octavo MS. \vritten on paper, with
twenty-two or twenty-three lines on each page. Besides the Testan1ents it contains extracts from
the Fathers. The Testaments are given on folios 97a-I67b. The script of the latter belongs
probably to the thirteenth century. This is the most important of all the MSS.

(d) Vatican Library, Gk. 1238. This is a vellum MS. in three volumes of the LXX belonging
to the thirteenth century. On the close of the LXX follows the Testament of Job, folios 34oa-34yb,
and on 350-380 of our present text. There are from 33-39 lines in each page. Strangely enough,
above the general title of the 1~estaments, ~~ae~KaL rwv £(3 narpLapxwv viwv 'IaKcf>[3, appear the words
AE'rrT~S' rEVEO"EWS', which is one of the titles of the Book of Jubilees. That there 'vvas a close relation
between these books we know independently.

(e) 1\tlount Athos MS. This MS. is written in t\VO colulnns of forty lines each in a good hand
of the tenth century. The Testaments are given on folios J97b-229a. This lVIS. is of great interest,
as it contai'ns three large additions to the text: the first before Kat €7Tl 7fVpyovS' in T. Lev. ii. 3,
consisting of a prayer of Jacob; the second after the word ~fJ-EPWV in T. Lev. xviii. 2, and the third
after r~s Y~S' in r[. Ash. vii. 2. The third consists of two and two-third columns of certain Christian
disquisitions on love and the 1"rinity. The second is the remarkable Greek fragment, which I have
printed in Appendix III in my edition of the Text, and \vhich we show elsewhere to be a translation
from a Hebrew work, which was probably an original source of the Testaments.

(f) Paris 1\I1S. 938. This is a beautifully written MS. of the tenth century. The Testaments
arc given on the first seventy-two folios. Each page contains t\venty-three lines. On folio 1a there
is a list of Old Testament names, including the twelve patriarchs, with their meanings. The
Testaments proper begin on lb. It is characteristic of this MS. that after the title of each Testament
it adds the meaning of the proper name, and also that, at the conclusion of each Testament, it adds
the nUluber of years that the patriarch lived. In the latter feature it is followed by the first Slavonic
Recension (SI). After the Testaments follow the Testament of Job and other \vritings.

(g) MS. 411 in the Library of the Monastery of St. John the Evangelist in Patmos. I t is
a quarto MS. written on parchlnent, and assigned by H. C. Coxe to the sixteenth century.

(h) lVlount Sinai MS. No. 547 in the Library of St. Catherine. See Gardthausen, Cat. Codit.
Graec. SinaiticorU1n, p. 132. This MS., 14·5 by 10·35 cnl., was \vritten in the seventeenth century.
It contains seventeen lines on each page. It is incomplete and comes to an end with T. Jos. xv. 7.
rrhis MS. has the following peculiar introduction: 'IwQVVOV rov 7fOTE E{3paiov E'UJlIO"LS rwv oLa(J'Y]Kwv rwv Lj:l

viwv TOV 7farpulpxov 'IaKw{3 fJ-ETa¢pau8ELo-a a7fo 'Iovoal.Kov oLaAEKTov El~ (EAA11VLK~V. The staten1ent is true;
but where the scribe got it we cannot determine.

(i) Mount Sinai MS. This lVIS. was discovered accidentally in the Convent Library in the spring
of 1906 by Mrs. Gibson. This MS. was written not earlier than the seventeenth century. It con
tains 2 I --23 lines on each page. It has the same peculiar introduction as h. See preceding MS.

§ 4- TfIE ARl\1ENIAN MSS.

There are many MSS. of this version. The first five are designated by the synlbols attached
to them in the Venice edition of the text by the Mech"itarist }i'athers. The rest owe their designa
tion to the present editor. When cited they appear as A30, Ab, &c.

Aa. Mechitarist Library of S1. Lazzaro, Venice, No. 345. This 1\IIS., five by seven inches, was
written in the year 1220 on paper. It belongs to the first recension of the text.

Ab*. Mechitarist Library of St. Lazzaro, No. 280. rrhis lVIS. is the worst representative of the
second recension of the Armer..ian version.

A b. Mechitarist Library of St. Lazzaro, No. 679- This MS., six by ten inches, was written
towards the end of the fifteenth century, in double columns of twenty-six lines each, and consists of
679 folios. It belongs to the first recension.

Ac. lVlechitarist Library of St. Lazzaro, No. 229. This lVIS. Bible, eight by ten inches, was
written on vellum in double columns of fifty lines each in the year 1655.

Ad. Mechitarist Library of St. Lazzaro, No. 1366. This MS. Bible was 'written in the sixteenth
century on paper, in double columns of forty-three lines each.

A 8. This MS. Bible was written in the sixteenth century and belongs to the London Bible
Society.

Af'. This MS. Bible, vvhich belongs to the Catholicos of the Armenian Church at Edschmiadzin
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in Armenia, was there photographed by Conybeare iri 1891. The MS. is \vritten in two colutnns of
fifty lines each in a beautiful hand.

Ag; This MS. Bible, \vhich was ,vritten in the seventeenth century, belongs to Lord Zouche.-
Ah. Bodleian Library, Oxford, No. e. 30 (thirteenth century). Only five Testaments are found

in this MS., and in the following order: Simeon (folio 168a), Levi (I73a), Joseph (I83b), Benjamin
(I95b

), Judah (zoza). The MS. is written in t\\10 or more hands (latest eighteenth century), and there
are two types of text. Fortunately the tour first-mentioned, Testaments and T. Judah i-xiv. Sa b c
(i. e. €uv • •• al(TxpoPrJfLo~'E'iV) belong to the first recension, and, only T. Jud. xiv. 8d e-xxvi: to the
second. This MS. thus attests the same type of text as A a b, but it is more closely related to A a,

than to Ab.
All the preceding MSS. have been used by the present editor. There are three others, of two

of \vhich he has no knowledge.
Ai. A Vatican MS. of the Bible cited once by Conybeare. See 'JQR viii. (1896), p. 260. It

belongs to the seventeenth century.
Ak. Mechitarist Library, Vienna, No. 126 (Dashian's Catalog der ar1Ilellz"sche1t Halldschrifte1'l

der Mechitaristen-B£bliothek Zlt Wien, 1895, p. 7 1 ,411 sqq.), This MS. was written in the year
1388. On the first 105 folios it contains the history of Joseph and' Asenath. Then follow the
1"'estaments. Of these Reuben, Dan, Naphtali, are missing. The order of the remaining nine is
peculiar, agreeing in the first five with that of A h. Thus we have Simeon, I..Ievi, Joseph, Benjamin,
Judah, Issachar, Zebulun, Gad, Asher. A study of the titles of these Testaments given in Sinker's
Appendix, p. 25, and the Gernlan translation of the 1". Jud. xxiv-xxvi, and T. Benj. x. 8~-:-xii, by
Dr. Paul H unanian, makes it at once clear that A k belongs to the first Arn1enian recension, and
furthermore, that Ak is more nearly related to Aa h than to Ab, and to Ah than to Aa.

(AI). The I-Iof-Bibliothek,Vienna, No. I I (Dashian's Catalog der arlllelZische1z.HSt.-","., p. 19, 1H91).

§ 5. THE SLAVONIC VERSION AND ITS rrwo RECENSIONS 5 1,52•

This version is late and is based on the type of text represented by aef, and of these it attaches
most closely to f; for 51 always and occasionally S2 agree in making the addition at the close of
each Testament, that is to be found in! alone of the Greek MSS. This version, as l have sho\v11 in
my edition, exhibits traces of the influence also of a.

The two Slavonic recensions 51 and Si are primarily taken froll1 the so-called PciJea (Greek
n'UAal.a), which contain short accounts of events mentioned in the Old Testament. They are printed in
Tichonravov's work entitled Pal1tj'aI1ziki otrechC1Z1zoi Russkoi Literaturi (2 vols., St. Petersburg, 1863).

§ 6. TI-IE AH.l\IENIAN VERSION IN ITS T\VO RECENSIONS Aa, A{3.
VALUE OF 1'1-118 VEI{SION.

·As we have already observed in § 4, there are two recensions of this version, Aa, Af:3. Au, \vhich
is found in non-Biblical MSS., includes four MSS., Aabhk. The relations of these MSS. can be repre
sented as follows :-

Au
,

I
Ahk

1
l\b

Af3, which appears to be found only in Biblical MSS., includes A b*cdefg. Of these Ah* stands aloof
from the rest. Its idiosyncrasies are innumerable, but in a very few cases, where it diverges from the
other representatives of this recension, it has the support of the best Greek MSS. The relations of
these MSS are as fo11o\\Ts :-

I
Acd

I
Aefg

I
Ab*'

The variations bet\veen A a and Af3 are very numerous, but the greater part of thelTI appear to have
arisen from internal corruption, or from the attempt on the part of the scribe of Aa to abbreviate the
text. But over and above these differences, there are certain important sections ,vhere the differences
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bet\veen the two recensions go back to the Greek, as in T. Levi ii. 7-10, xiv. I, where Aa agrees
with a against {3, and in T. Levi iii. i-5, where Aa is less corrupt than a, and gives the nearest
reproduction of the original Hebrew archetype.

Exclusive of the' sections just mentioned, A, taken as a whole, agrees \vith (3 S against a (see my
edition of the Text, p. xv sq.). But within ,8 there are two secondary types of text, to which aef and
bdg belong respectively. All but universally A agrees with bdg- where bdg differs from aef.

The value of A will be best understood when we come to deal-with the Christian interpolations
in the text. These are by no means absent from A, but they are present in a much less degree in A
than in a and (3. This is especially the case in the last two Testaments.

But, however valuable A is, it must be admitted that on almost every page it is guilty of omis..;.
sions. These omissions are made obvious to the reader by the use of brackets. All words enclosed
thus r 1 are omitted by A.

§ 7. THE GREEI( VERSION IN TvVO RECENSIONS a, {3.

The Greek version is found in two forms, a and (3. I do not call them recensions, since, as I have
sought in my edition to prove, they very probably go back to distinct forms in the Hebrevl.

a and its characteristics. a is represented by three MSS., chz". Their relations tnay be represented
as follows :-

a

I
c

I
hi

hz" are derived from one and the same parent and show signs of a mixed ancestry (i.e. the influence
of (3), and herein diverge occasionally from c. a shows some omissions such as T. Reub. ii. 3b--4\
T. Jud. vi. 1-2, xii. 6-10, &c. T.hough much freer than {3 from Christian interpolations, it too has
suffered from the Christian scribes' ill-directed activity.

{3 and its characteristics. ,8 is represented by six lVISS., abdefg, which represent two diverging
types of text, aef showing affinities with a, and bdg with A. We have already pointed out (§ 5)
that S is derived from aef. aef agree closely together, but not so bdg. Furthermore bdg are
remarkable for large additions to the text in T. Zeb. vi. 4-6, vii-viii. 3, ix. 8cd• 1--hesc lnay have
belonged to the original tradition. ,

Space will not admit of a description of bdg, but a few characteristics of b should here be noted.
The variants of this MS. are sometimes due to deliberate emendation. Thus in T. Lev. xvii. 2 the
priesthood of an ancient worthy is said to have been 7fA~p17) p..ETa KVpLOV, i.e. ~" oy D~V, 'perfect \vith
the Lord.' But the scribe of b, failing naturally to understand this Semitic idiom, \vrote 7TA17PT/S' /J.,ETa
¢o(3ov KVpLOV. Not infrequently it alters the text against all the other authorities. Thus it adds Ka~

EtJavfha(ov in T. Jos. xvii. 5, (~(JE(JeE in T. Jud. xvi. 2, changes (JvvrplXEL into (TVVEpyEL in T. Benj. iv. 5,
(fvyyEvn into (J'Vfh7rEL<T8fjS' in T. Jos. vii. 3, and in iv. 5, &c. On the other hand, it possibly preserves
t\VO words Kat. VOTOV in T. Jud. v. 2, which have been lost in all the other MSS. Though a good
representative of the type bdg, b cannot form a secure foundation on which to build a text.

d. This lVIS. exhibits peculiarities on every page. Though agreeing generally \vith bg, it attests
readings of a and also of aef against bg.

The affinities of the various MSS. and Versions may be represented as follows :-

A

~ {3 (2no Hebreto Recension)

f>

H (=Hebrew Archetype)
I

~c('(ht Hebrew Recension)

ex

~i
A<:J...

In this table all the main connexions are represented, but not the influence that in a fe\v cases
the descendants of (3 have exerted on hi.
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§ 8. TIlE GREEK~ VERSION A TRANSLATION FROM THE HEBREW.

Apart from Grabe, no notable scholar has advocated a Hebrew original till recently. Even
Grabe, though he declared for a Hebrew original, advanced no linguistic arguments in support of his
contention. It is remarkable that such a great Sen1itic scholar as Dillmann (Herzog's Real-Encyc. 2

4

xii. 362) could write: 'Since the publication of Nitzsch's study all are agreed that the book is not
a translation, but was originally written in Greek.' Dr. Sinker in the Cambridge edition of the
Greek text is still more pronounced.

To two Jewish scholars, Kohler (1893) and Gaster (1904) ,vithin the last twenty years belongs
the honour of reopening the question of a Hebrew original of the Testaments, but the former did not
advance any linguistic evidence, and the latter, though he brought forward a few good points, failed
to establish his thesis. Shortly after the above articles were written the present writer began his
study of the Testaments, in the course of which he early came to the conclusion, which he set forth
in the E"'ncyc. Biblica i. 241 (1899), that the bulk of the work was written before 100 B. C., and sub
sequently in full detail in The Greek Versions of the Testal1zents of the Twelve Patriarchs in 1908.
Since that date this thesis has been accepted by all Semitic scholars.

In what follows only a few specimens of the evidence for a Hebrew original can be given. A fuller
statement of the evidence will be found in tny edition of The Testa11zents of the Twelve Patriarchs,
pp. xlii-l (1908), and a nearly cOlnplete one in my edition of the Greek Versions (pp. xxiii-xxxix)
above referred to.

10. Hebrew constructions and expressions are to be found on every page. Though the vocabulary is Greek,
the ldiol1Z is frequently I-Iebraic andforeigll, to the Greek language.

1'. Reub. i. 6 ayvo{0 V€OT'YjTO~ = ' sins of youth " i. e. O"'YJ Y~Ej j iii. 8 UVVL6JV €V T~ vOftCf! = ili~J1~ j~; iv. 6
OVK EV KatpCi! aVTwv = OJ1Y N~~; vi. I I EV aVT~ E~€AI.~aTo = ,n~ ,~.

T. Sim. ii. 12 Ka{y€ = o~, in its adversative meaning = 'but '-a non-Greek use. Cf. Eccles. iii. 13, vi. 7 ;
in iv. 4 T]yd7TYjU€ ft€ uvv TOt~ a8€A¢Ot~ p.ov (a) = "n~ oy "J~i1N. In f3 we have the nonnal rendering W~ TOV~

lfAAov~ a8€Ac/>ov~. v. 4 EV A€vt a8tK~uovut= ~1'1; '1'~~; v. 5 ov Dvv~uoV'ral, 7rpo~ A€v{ = '1'~~ ,~~., N~ (the same
Hebraism recurs in T. Iss. iv. 4; T. Dan v. 4); vi. 5 uw~wv EV aVT<tJ TOV 'A8ap.. Here as in'T. I-Jev. ii. II EV
aVTO! (or €aUT4i) = 'O~Y.:1, which the translator should have rendered simply by aVTOl). Cf. Midrash 'VVajjikra
on Lev. xvii. 3 onnN ~N~~ '~~Y:J ~jN.

T.' Lev. viii. 8 KAd80v ••• EAa{a~ 7rt6T'YjTO~ = 'a branch of the oil-olive', i. e. jt.j~ li'T; cf. I)eut. viii. 8 ;
viii. 14 E7TtKAYj()~U€Tal,aVT4i bvop.a KatVOV = ~,n O~ ,~ N'P".

T. J ud. vii. I 0XAO~ f3apvc; = j:J~ ~'n 'a numerous army'; xii. 8 lWfi Tr}~ ~w~~ fJ..ov = ~~n:J 'so long as
I lived'; xx. 4 EV UT~()€I, oUTtwv aVTov, which is absolutely unintelligible, is full of meaning in the Hebre\v =
'O~Y ~~J 'on his very heart' j xxv. I ~~apxol, UK~7rTPWV = 'chiefs of the tribes' (O~o:J~).

T. i\sh. iii. 1 0 ()€O~ aVa7raV€Tal, €l~ aVT.qv = iI:l j:J~" 0~i1~~ , God hath his habitation therein'.
T. Jos. ii. 3 ~8WK€ J1-€ 0 KVPLO~ €l~ OlKTI,PP.OV~ EVW7TI,OV = '.)£j~ olton"~ 'InN jJ1J (cf. Dan. i. 9), 'granted me to

find mercy in the sight of'; xii. 3 7ro{Yjuov P.€T' a'~Tov Kp{ULV = ~oy ~Ej~O n~y.

T. Benj. x. 1 I KaTOLK~U€T€ E7r' EA'TTl8£ €V €P.O{ = ".:1 n~.:1~ ':J~J1 'ye shall dwell securely with me '. The saIne
mistranslation is found in Ezek. xxviii. 26, xxxiv. 28, &c.

The above instances are sufficient in themselves to prove the derivation of the text from a Hebre\v
original. The bulk of the above expressions could hardly" on any hypothesis, have been written for the first
time in Greek. But the evidence can be multiplied fourfold, both in quantity and conclusiveness.

20. Dittographic renderings of the saffte Hebrew phrase, and expressions in the Greek implying dittographs
in the Hebrew MS. before the translator.

In T. Naph. iii. 5 a7TO KQTOLK'Yju{ac; ••• Td~ac; T~V yr}v aO{KYjToV is a clear, instance of dittography. 'The
original may have been :J~'" "~:lO which is twice rendered in the Greek. In vi. 2 the impossible P.€UTOV Tap[xwv

EK'rO~ vaVTWV is due to the same cause. j-t€UTOV Tap{xwv = o"n,~o ~~o, a corruption of o"n~o ~~~ = €KTO~
vaVTWV. One more will here suffice. In viii. 4, 6 there are a strophe and an antistrophe. The latter consists
of six lines, but the fornler of seven. Now if we compare thenl closely, we discover the six lines of the
antistrophe correspond line for line to the first six lines in the strophe. Thus the seventh line is against
the structure of the stanza. It is also against the sense. How then did it come to be here? vVe discover
the reason the moment we retranslate into Hebrew. The genuine line Kat 0 KVPLO~ aya7T~U€L v/J-os (cf. the
corresponding line in the antistrophe Kat 0 KVpI.O~ ftLU~U€£ aVTov) = C:J.:1iiN" o"n~~, which \vas 'written corruptly
a second time as C:JtnN' O't:JN~t.j~.

30. Parono1nasiae which are lost in the Greek can be restored by retranslation into Hebrew.
vVe can recover more than a dozen of these by retranslation, the most of them having to do \vith the

names of the patriarchs, i. e. on Simeon, Gershom, Kohath, Merari, Jochebed, Judah, Issachar, Gad, Zebulun,
Naphtali, Bilhah, Asher, Benjan1in. See my edition of the Greek Versions, pp. xxvi-xxvii.

40. Many passages which are obscure or wholly ulzintelligible in the Greek becoJne clear on retranslation.
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In 1'. Reub. iv. 9 7roAAa E7rO{YJeTE aVT<p, \vhere the text is speaking of Potiphar's \vife trying to ensnare
Joseph, cannot be right. As Perles has pointed out, ~~ n:J,n is corrupt for ~S :J,~n, 1. e. 'she lay in wait
for hin1 '.

In rr. Sinl. iii. 6 Kul AO~7roV eTVj-t7rU()E~ T0 epOovovj-tEVee
KUt, eTvyytVWeTKEt Toi~ to:YU7rWeTU/t UVTOV
Kul OVTW~ 7raVETut TOV epOovov

cannot be right, and as Perles recognizes the error lies in ayu7rweTl,V \vhich is against the parallelislTI and sense.
Here Toi~ aYe aVTov = ~~:Jil~, corrupt for '~:J"~ 'those hostile to hill1 '.

In 'f. I~ev. ii. 8 the second heaven is said to be brighter and 1110re brilliant than the first, ~v yap KUt vtf;o~

EV UVTc{) U7rEtpov. Clearly there is s0111ething wrong here. 1'he greater brightness of the. second heaven cannot
be due to its greater loftiness. The error, therefore, lies in the vt./Jo~. This word = M~~, which is corrupt for
i=l~~ = epws or ¢EyyO~. 1'hus the brightness of the second heaven was due to a boundless light (epws /1:1T'EtpOV)
that was therein. 'fhis light filay have been physical, if \ve may adopt the Talmudic view, which represents
the sun, 11100n, and stars as being in the second heaven (Chag. 12b).

In T. Jud. ix. 3 KUt, t~p()YJt VEKpOS EV opn ~l,E{p, Kal 7r0Pf.VOj-tEVOL EV ' Avov~paj-t a7rE()avEv «(3, S1), the words
Kat • •. a7rEOUVEV are omitted by a as unintelligible. But a comparison \vith the Midrash 'iVajjissau \vhere
the same incident is recounted sho\vs that this clause belongs to the original text, and in the forll1 in which it
appears in (3, SI. Moreover these authorities help us to discover ho\v the corruption in VEKpOS arose.
VEKPO~ = n':J.:l, whereas the Midrash has n,nj == Tf.Tpuvj-taTLeTj-t€VO~. Thus Esau was wounded on Mount Seir
and died as he was passing over Anoniranl.

T. Jud. xxi. 6 oi j-tEv tK~Jl8vVEVOVeTl,Vt aiXJLaAwTl,toj-tEVOL, oi DE 7rAOVTOVeTl,V ap7ratoVTf.S Ta ltAAOTptU. Here
instead of K~VOVVEVOVeTl,V, \ve require a verb forming an antithesis to 7rAOVTOV(J"~V. Now Kl,VDVVEVOVeTtV == ~jft;?,~

(late Hebrew) \vhich in earlier Hebre\v == 7rTWXf.VOVeTl,v.
T. Zeb. ix. 2 EO-V DE £is 7roAAa Dl,al,pf.()weTl,V, -q y~ aepuv{'EL UVTo., Kat. Y{VOVTUl, tEvKuTaeppovYJTat. Here, as Perles

has pointed out, EVKUTUeppovYjTa == ~O~tf>:, which is either a corruption or secondary form of ~m~~ == 'melt away',
, vanish'. l'he same corruption underlies W~ vowp taXP1]eTTovt (== 'as useless \vater ') == n'O~~j n"~.:J, corrupt
for tJ"O~.:l o~~~ 'vanishing a\vay as water '.

In 1'. Jos. xi. 7 €7rA~()vVf.V UVTOV EV XPVeT{<e Kul apyvp{<e KUt, t~pY<et(a). {3, .A. omit Kat. ~PYee as unintelligible.
B~t by retranslation the source of the corruption springs to light. ~PYee == il':lY, which the translator read as
iJ1:l~ == €PY<e, but which he should have read as jJ~~~ == 'household servants '.

The above form a small part of the passages where the Greek text has to be retranslated in order
to discover the source of the corruption. In all these passages there is no divergence bet\veen the
1\155. and Versions. In the next section vve shall discuss only those passages in the text where the
lVISS. and Versions attest different readings, a generally standing in opposition to (3, A, S.

By means of the evidence thus forthcon1ing we hope to advance a stage further than \ve have yet
reached. We have proved that our book is derived from an I-Iebrew original: we shall now try and
prove that a and (3 did not originate in the Greek but are derived respectively from two distinct
Hebrew recensions I-Ia and HE.

§ 9. l'I-fE TWO GREEI{ TYPES OF 'TEXT, a AND 13, APPEAR TO BE DERIVED FROl\1 T\VO
HEBREW RECENSIONS, Ha ANI) Ht3.

a and f3 are not,. strictly speaking, Greek recensions; for their chief variations appear not to
have originated in the Greek, but to go back to diverse [01"015 of text already existing in the Hebrew,
which we denote as Ha and Ht3. Of these t\VO recensions, Ha and HE, sometimes one gives the
correct text, sometimes the other. According to the n10st likely hypothesis H a \vas first translated
into Greek, i. c. a, and then H.B \vas rendered into Greek by a translator who had a before him. In
regard to the Book of Daniel the same hypothesis is necessary_ The LXX version was undoubtedly
made first, and subsequently that of Theodotion from a Semitic text diverging considerably from
that used by the translator of the LXX version, not merely in individual readings but also in the
subject-matter, especially in Daniel iv. Now in the case of the text before us the same phenomenon
is repeated, but on a very much smaller scale. In T. Lev. ii. 7-iii, the description of the Three
Heavens is more or less faithfully handed down in a A , \vhereas in the corresponding chapters in
(3 there is an account of the Seven Heavens. There is no good ground for assuming that this
divergence originated in the Greek and not in the Hebre\v; for such duplicate accounts of the sarne
event are found occasionally in the Hebrew books of the G.T., and in the Zadokite Fragments.
Moreover, I will now give a fevv of the passages, \vhere a and f3 undoubtedly presuppose variations
in the Hebrew. The variants will be underlined.

o-r. Benj. xii. 2 (a) EKOLJL~()YJ V7rvep KaA<{J.

Here Ht3 (i. e. {3, A) is undoubtedly right.
(f3, A) a7r/.euv~ ... EV y~pH KaA(p.

In H a n:J~b (== y!;pEI) ,vas corrupted into iL~'\t' .=: V7rvw. l'he sarne
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corruption was present in both Ha and H8 in 1'. Zeb. x. 6; T. Dan vii. I (c); 1". Ash. viii. I ; T. Jos.' xx. 4;
,vhereas both Hebrew recensions were right in T. Iss. vii. 9. 1'he above conclusion is confirnled by the faqt
that in the Hebrew Test. Naph. i. I we find n:l'~ n:l~~:l. 1'hough this Testament is not the original
Testament of Naphtali, it preserves in several passages a nlore original text than the Greek.

T. Ash. vi. 6 (a) €luepl.p€t alrrov €l~ tw~v alwvl,ov. ({3, A) 7rapaj-tv()€ITat aVTov EV ~wii.

Here Ha is right and not H8. T'he angel of peace, \vho is ll1entioned earlier in the verse, conducts the good
soul into eternal life. Here €lUepI.P€L = ilM~~, which in H.B \vas corrupted into OM~~. oorr/€Z would have been
the usual rendering of iln~', as we find in T. Benj. vi. I 0 yap /1YYEAO~ T~~ €lp~vYj~ oOYjy€Z T~V tf;vx~v aVTOV. rrhe
LXX implies the same corruption of nM,)" into OM,)' in I Sanl. xxii. 4; Isa. lvii. 18, and SYll1111achus the
converse corruption in Job xxxix. 25.

T. Reub. iv. I (a) j-tOX(jOVVT€~ EV ~PYOL~ KaAoZ~ KaL EV ({3) j-t0X()OVVT€~ EV ~pyO(S _~~l a7r01rAavwj-t€V~~ EV ypap,-
ypaj-tj-taul,v. -~ j-tautv.

Here a, which is in part supported by .A., is clearly right. EV ~pyot~ KaAoZ~.= O"~' O~OY~:l, of \vhich O"i~'t
was corrupted in H,B into u'ib1 = Kat u1ro7rAaVWp,€Voi. 1

1'. Ash. vi. 5 (a) OTE yap 7rovYjpa ~ l/Jvx~ U1rl.pX€Tat. ((3, A) OT€ yap Terapayj-tl.v!] ~ tf;vx~ a7rl.pXETut.

Here n~hY, (= T€Tapayj-tl.vYj) in H,B was corrupted in Ha into ily~ji = 7rovYjpa.

T. Jos. iv. 7 (aaif) aVTEeptAOV€{Kn. (bg, A) EUtW1rYjCT€.
Here Ha read nniMnil ,vhich was a corruption of H,B n~innil.

T. Jos., iv. 3 (a) T~~ OOAt6TYjTO~ aVT~~. (f3, A) T~~ Alyv1rT{a~.

Here Ha = v't1~'f'? 'from her snares' (so Perles, but neither 06ALO~ nor its derivatives ever render this
Hebrew word in the LXX): or = i1n~Oin~ and H,B n',~~~.

T. Zeb. iv. 3 (a} u7T€o6()'Yj = iO~~. «(3, A) E7rpa()Yj = i~~~.

The above instances are sufficient to establish the existence of two distinct types of text in the
Hebrew-Ha, Ht3. For over thirty other passages in the Testalnents where the variations postulate
the same conclusion see Introd. to my Text, § 12.

§ 10. DATE OF TIlE ORIGINAL HEBI{EW.

The date of the original Hebrew is not difficult to determine. Thus l~euben (T. Reub. vi. 10-1 I)
admonishes his sons: 'Draw ye near to Levi in humbleness of heart, that ye may receive a blessing
from his mouth ... because him hath the Lord chosen to be king over all the nation.' Here a high
priest who is also king is referred to. Such a combination of officers naturally makes us think of the
Maccabean priest-kings of the second century B. C. Moreover, the possibility of doubting this reference
is excluded by the words that imtnediately follow: (And bow down before his seed; for on our
behalf it shall die in wars visible and invisible and shall be among you an eternal king.' A similar
statement is made in T. Sim. v. 5. Thus the high-priest is not only to be high-priest and civil ruler,
but also a ,varrior. That the Maccabean high-priests are here designed cannot be reasonably
doubted. But the identification becomes undeniable as further marks and tokens of this priestly
dynasty come to light. Thus it is said that this priesthood shall be called by a new name
(T. Lev. viii. 14). Now the Maccabean high-priests were the first J e\vish priests to aSSU111e the title
'priests of the Most High God '-the title anciently borne by Melchizedek, and applied to the
Maccabean high-priests in Jubilees, the Assumption of Moses, Josephus, and the Talmud. A kindred
title of 'the same significance is applied according to a growing body of expositors to Simon the
Maccabee in Ps. ex. In due accord \vith these facts our text (T. Lev. viii. 14) declares that a ne\v
name should mark the new priesthood.

But the praises accorded in this book could not apply to all the Maccabean priest-kings; for,
since it was written by a Pharisee, it could not have been composed after the breach arose between
John Hyrcanus and the Pharisees to\vards the close of the second century B. C. Thus the date of
composition lies between 153, when Jonathan the Maccabee assumed the high-priesthood, and the
year of the breach of Hyrcanus with the Pharisees. But the limits can be determined more closely.
To only one member of the Maccabean dynasty are the prophetic gifts assigned in our text (T.
Lev. viii. IS) in conjunction with the functions of kingship and priesthood. No,v in all Jewish
history the triple offices were ascribed to only one individual, John Hyrcanus. Hence we conclude
that the Testaments were \vritten bet\veen 137 and 107 B. c. But the lirnits tnay be fixed still more

1 Since KUAOIS would be the stock rendering of O'l:l~~, it is possible that this word stood in H a and ,vas corrupted
into o'lyn~, in Hf3.
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definitely. For the text refers most probably to the destruction of Samaria, T. Lev. vi~ II. In
that case our book was written between 109 and 107 B. c. (see nlY edition, pp. l-liii).

§ I I. INTEGRITY, AUTHORSHIP, SOURCES.

The groundwork, which consists of about eleven-twelfths of the Testaments, after the removal
of the Jewish and Christian additions (§§ 12, 13), presents, it n1ust be confessed, a certain want of
coherence, and the parts dealing with the duty of submission to Levi, or to Levi and Judah jointly,
COlne in at times very abruptly. Notwithstanding, I accept on the \vhole the unity of the book; for
its two main characteristics-the strictly I:Iasid element in the book and its loyal acceptance of the
Maccabean dynasty-belong to the period to which our author belongs and to none other before or
after. Furthermore, both these parts of the book are universalistic in tone. On the other hand,
much of the unevenness of the book may be due to the use of sources and to faulty transmission of
the text.

The author was a Pharisee of the early type. He \vas an upholder of the La\vand of the
Temple sacrifices: he looked for the Messianic kingdom and the resurrection of the body to a new
life therein. He taught the duties of chastity, truthfulness, forgiveness, self-control, and temperance.
Our author has drawn freely on earlier books and traditions. He sho\vs a wide acquaintance with
the G.T., Sirach, and I Enoch, as well as of other ancient works-such as the account of the War of
Jacob and his sons against the Amorites utilized in T. J ud. iii-vii, Jubilees xxxiv. 1-9, the Midrash
Wajjissau (see my Text, pp. 235-8), and the Book of Jasher: the account of the war between Jacob
and Esau utilized in T. Jud. ix, Jubilees xxxvii-xxxviii, and the Jalkut Shimeoni i. 132.

Another very important source for the T. Levi has just been discovered in the lost Hebrew
document, from which the Aramaic and Greek fragments are printed in my Greek Versz"o1'lS of the
Testalnents, pp. 245-56, and translated in my Testaments of the Twelve Patrz"archs, pp. 228-35. This
source deals with the temple ritual of the second century B. c. and is therefore of great importance
from an historical standpoint.

Our author drew also upon a Hebrew document dealing \vith the' TWQ Ways' in the rr. Asher
and upon Jewish tradition generally on a great variety of points.

§ 12. JEWISI-I ADDI'TIONS rro TI-IE ORIGINAL WORK~.

A large body of these additions can be classed under one head, as interpolated at a certain
period and written with a well-defined object. The period was about 70-40 B. c., and the object 'of
the additions was the overthrow of the Maccabean high-priesthood, \vhich in the first century R. c.
had become guilty of the most abandoned lewdness and baseness.

1°. Fz"rst century additions .:- .
T. Lev. x, xiv-xvi.
T. Jud. xvii. 2-xviii. I (?), xxi. 6-xxiii, xxiv. 4-6.
T. Zeb. ix.
T. Dan v. 6-7, vii. 3 (?).
T. Naph. iv.
T. Gad viii. 2.

, T. Ash. vii. 4-7.
In these passages the nation is declared to be guilty of apostasy; the laying waste of the

1~emple is predicted, and a second captivity: a redemption of the nation either by God Himself or
by a Messiah sprung from Judah, and a blessed return to their own land. In all these respects these
passages agree with the Psalms of Solomon, which belong to the same period.

Another characteristic of these additions is their frequent citation of the Enoch literature. The
citations cannot be found in I Enoch, but bear a close affinity to certain passages in 2 Enoch, whence
we may reasonably infer the existence of certain portions of that literature, which were subsequently
embodied in some form in 2 Enoch.

Zo. Other additions of various dates:
T. Reub. H. 3-iii. 2.
T. Lev. xvii. 1-9.
T. Zeb. vi. 4-6, vii-viii. 3..
T. Jos. x. S-xviii.
On this section' see my edition, pp. lvii-Ixi.
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§ 13. CHRISTIAN ADI)ITIONS.

These additions are found in nearly all the Testau1ents and were n1ade at different periods.
The donlinant characteristic of all these additions (which are bracketed in the following translations,
and a full list of which is given in my edition, pp. lxi-lxv) is their dog'1natic character. They always
import dogmatic Christian statenlents into a Jewish text, to which they are naturally alien in
character. A few English scholars on the ground of these undoubted interpolations have proceeded
to infer that all other passages common to the Testaments XII Patriarchs and the N.T. must have
been interpolated in the former from the latter. But these scholars have failed to observe the
characteristic differences between the two sets of passages in question. In the case of the first we
have dogmatic Christian statements interpolated in a Jewish zfJork at 'varia'nce not only with the
teaching and character of that work as a zvhole, but also at variance with their respective contexts.
But in regard to the second, we have ethical sayings and teachings, wlzich are in har1JZ01zy 1Z0t only 'lvith
the spirit of the book as a zvhole, but also zvith their respective contexts. The ethical teaching, while
very much loftier than that of the G.T., is yet its true spiritual child, and, though not so pure and
sublime as that of the N.T., is a product of the school that prepared the way for the N.T.

It is hard to understand the mental attitude of those who regard these ethical teachings as
Christian interpolations. Three-fourths of these teachings have no direct parallels in the N.T., and
they stand practically on the same level as the rest, \vhich are parallel to, or rather have exercised
a direct influence on, the N.T. The only reasonable conclusion is that these ethical teachings belong
to the original Testaments.

Fragments of an ethical tradition which was largely independent of the G.T. are preserved in
the Story of Ahikar. That this story with its moral goes back to a very ancient date we now know,
since Aramaic fragnlents of the fifth century B.C. have been recently discovered. For the account
of this story the reader should consult Dr. Rendel Harris' study of it at the close of this volume.
Now our author appears to have borrowed a fe\v of his sayings from this story. Thus-

Ahikar, Syr. Versio71, 28 (Syr. 28; Arab. 19b, S8b). '1'. Jos. xviii. 2 'If anyone seeketh to do evil
, If thine enemy meet thee with evil meet him to thee do him a good tttrn, and pray for hinl, and
with wisdom' (' with good' Syr. Frag. 20). so from all evil shall ye be redeelned of the Lord'.

Cf. T. Benj. iii. 3.

Greek version preserved in Aesop. xxvi. 6 TOLS EO 1'. Gad iii. 3 (0 }J-urwv) T<LJ KUTop9ouVTL <t>80VEL. vii. I

1TP.aTTOUC1LV p.~ et>60VEI" ciXXa. ~uYX(Up€" ¢Bovwv yap ()€UVTOV €aV O€ €i~ lJ7fEP v}J-as €VOOovTut }J-~ AV7r€I,a-B€, ciAA' €l)X€()()E
JLUAAov !3AUo/Ets. V7rEp aVTOV tva T€A(dw~ €VOOOVTut (b d egA SI). 2 Kat

ea.v €7rL 7rAELOV UtJ!OUTUL, p.~ <t>60VELTE. rr. Sim. iii. 6
aup:rra8EL T~ <t>6ovouJJ-lv~.

These parallels are close; but it will be observed how our author has touched to finer issues
and glorified what he has borrowed, far above the highest imaginings of Ahikar.

Ahikar Syr. 19 (Syr. Frag. 7) 'My SOD, go not rr. Reub. iv. I JJ-~ o~V 1TpoalXETE, TEKva ,.,.OU, KaAXos
after the beauty of a woman: and lust not yUVULK<7W. Cf. T. Jud. xvii. I; T. Iss. iv. 4. T. Benj.
after her in thy heart.' viii. 2 0 EXWV 8u.tvoLav Ka6apuv (f3 81

) ••• oUX op~ yUVULKU
ELS 1fOpVEtUV.

\Vith the above ,ve might compare Matt. v. 28 nOS 0 ~XE7fWV yuvaLKa 1fpOS TO e1fL9uJJ-~aUL aUT~V ~OYJ E}J-O{XEV()€V
.aVT~V EV Tn Kap8tCf aUTOU.

Once more in T. Jos. iii. 5 the words, which Joseph uses with regard to himself, Eav DE a1fEo~flEL

oKVpL6s JlOV o1.vov OVK l-Tnvov Ka~ €A&.p.f3av6v P.OV T~V TPOct>~V Kal EO[OOVV aVT~v TO~~ 7f'VYJ(Y LV, seem to be used
deliberately to contrast his conduct with that o( Nadan the nephew of Ahikar, \vho acted in the
opposite fashion, when he believed Ahikar was dead. As Drs. James and Harris have already
pointed out, the story of Ahikar lies at the base of the Parable of the Wicked Servant, lVlatt. xxiv.
48-51 PLuke xii. 45-6.

§ 14. INFLUENCE ON ]EWISI-I AND PATRISTIC LITERATURE.

See Iny edition pp. lxxiv-lxxviii.

§ 15. INFLUENCE ON THE NE"V TESTAMENT.

Since the influence of the Testaments on the N.T. has been very extensive only sorne of the
chief instances of this influence. can be touched on here. The reader can consult my edition,
pp. lxxviii-xcii, where it is shown that the Sermon on the Mount reflects in several instances the
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1'. Jos. i. 5, 6 EV AI,P.~ <TUVE<TXl6Ylv Ku2 aVTOS 0 f(VPl,O,>
8tl9pEo/E ~€ . • • EV acr9EveL<f ~~tjV Kal 0 KVpLOS E1rEUKl
\f1a.TO P.E, EV cf>uAaKTI ~p.'YJV Kal ()EOS JhOV EXap{TWU€ ftE.

T. Lev. vi. 2 <TUVET~POUV TOUS AoyouS TOVTOV'; EV Til
Kapot,!_ JhOV.

T. Sin1- ii. 8 0 ()EOC; •.• a7r€UTELA€ TOV ayyEAov aVTov
Kul EppV(TUTO aVTOJl EJ( TWV XEtpwv ftov.

1, L· . , ,1,."" "", , ~ ()' ',1,. '\
" ~v. X!v. 4 TO ",WS TOV VOfJ_OV TO 00 Ell €l.S 't'WTL<T~OV

1raVTOS o.v6pw7rou.
1'. Benj. vi. 4 OUK E7rLBlX€TaL 8o~av .•. av9pw1rwv

«(3-a, 51).
v. 4 I 8o~av 'Tra.p&' dv9pw1I'wv OU A.a~(3&.vw.

spirit and even reproduces the very phrases of our text: that many passages in the Gospels exhibit
traces of the same, and that St. Paul seems to have used the book as a vade 11·zeClt1n.

I. Forgiveness. Matt. xviii. 15 EaV 8€ ap.apT~Un rr. Gad vi. 3 (f3) Eav TLS o.p.apT~(TEL EtS UE EliTE €V
oaOEA¢os (TOV lJ7raYE EAEY~OV avrov JLEra~v UOV Ka1 aVTOV avrcf EV Elp~l/n • • • Kal ECtV • • . p.ETaVO~<Tn acf>es aUT<:!.
ftovov.

xviii. 35 eav p.~ d<f>~TE €KUUTOS TV') aOEA¢ep UVTOV o:rro vi. 6 ~(Tvxa(Tov ft~ EAlY~!Js, v. 7 a<f>es aUT~ «1TO
TC;W Kap8Lwv up.wv. Kap8tas.

'Vith the' above \ve must take I--iuke xvii. 3 euv ap.apTU 0 aOEAep6s (TOV En'LT[P.tjUOV avrcf, Ku2 eav p.ETaVO~<Tn

acf>es aUTc{).

That the N.T. passages are here dependent cannot be reasonably denied.
2. Duty of loving God and our neighbour. T. Dan v. 3 dya1T~uaTE TOV KUpLOV EV n'acrn TTI ttwft

lVlatt. xxii. 37-9 dya1Ty)<TELS KUpLOV TOV ()f.OV (TOV EV OAn up.wv Ko,L dAA-qAOUS Ell aA1J{hvfj Kapo{\t•
. . . Tn "'UXTI <TOU ••• aya:7r~(TE1STOV 1TAtjULOV crou WS' UEaVTOv.

Our text, which enunciates the san1e duty t\vice elsevvhere, T. Iss. v. 2, vii. 6, is the first literatory
authority to conjoin the two great comlnands of love to God and love to our neighbour. These
commandments are given separately in Deut. vi. 5 and Lev. xix. 18. In the latter passage and
possibly in our text the sphere of neighbourhood is limited to Israelites, but in our Lord's use there
is no limit of race or country.

3°. Various borrovvings of ideas or diction.

Matt. xxv. 35, 36 E1r€LvCicra yap Kal E8WKCiTl P.OL

cf>ayeLv • • • ~cralvtjcra KaL E1f€O'K€\jJo,u8l p.e, EV <f>uhaKTI
~~Y)V KOJl ~A()arE 7rPOS fJvf.

Luke ii. 19 <TUVET-qpeL TO. p~p.aTo, To,UTa • . • EV Tn
Kap8£q. aUTfis.

Acts xii. I I E~a1rE(J'TELA€V 0 KOptOS TOV ayyEhov aUTOU
KaL E~etAaTO P.€ EK XE'tpOS.

John i. 9 TO ~ws . . . 0 <l>wTLteL 1raVTo, avfJpw1rov.

4°. The Pauline borrowings are too numerous to be dealt \vith here. The reader can consult
111y text. 1"'here are over seventy words which are C0111ffiOn to the Testaments and the Pauline
Epistles, but which are not found in the rest of the N.T. Only a fc\tv of the most notable passages
vvhere St. Paul dra\tvs upon the Testament \vill here be appended: '

I 1'hess. ii. 16 eef>8uO'€v 8e En" aUTous ~ opy~ ( +TOU 'r. Lev. vi. I [ Eq,6aae Be aUTou~ ~ opy~ TOV fhov Et~

Beou D E F' G, Itala. Vulg.) eLS TEAOS. TEA-oS.
Rom. i. 32 ov Jhovov avra TrOLOUcrLV aAAa Kal (J'uvEu8o- 1'. Ash. vi. 2 KCt.L -rrpaucrouuL TO KU/(OJl, KaL uuv€u8o-'

KOUcrLV TOLS 1TpchT<TOU(TLV. KOU£TLV TOLS npaU<TOUULV (a).
xii. 2 I vlKa EV T4> o'yae~ TO KCtKOV. 1"'. Benj. iv. 3 oi)ToC; TO ayo.8ov 1TOLWV VLKti TO KctKOV.

I Cor. iv. 4 OVOEV •.• ~}J.o.UT'ii cruvoL8a. 1"'. Iss. vii. I OI}/( EyVWV EV EP.OL uftapr{uv.
vii. 5 p.~ O,1rOUTepELT€ dhA.~AOUS, EL P.~TL Lva 1'. Naph. viii. 8 KatpOS yap (JljVOVU{us 'YvvaLK6~, KUL

<TXOAUCTTJTE Tn Trpocreuxii· KULpOS €yKpaTELas ELS TrPOcrEUX~V aUTOU.
2 Cor. vii. I 0 ~ yap Ka.To' BEall AUTry) lJ.eTaVOtaV €LS 1'. Gad v. 7 ~ yap KaT&' 8eov aAY)()~'.) p.ETaVOta

<TWTtjPLo,V ap_ETo_JhEA1JTOV epy&,t€TaL. 08-qYEL TO OLuf3ovALOV 1TPOS UWT-qpLUV.

§ 16. TIIEOLOGY, ]~"'ORGIVENESS, '1'l-1E T\VO GREAT COl\fl\lAN Ol\1ENTS, UNIVERSALISl\I, '1'111£
MESSIAI-I, TIlE RESURH.ECTIOK, TIlE A_NTIC1IRIST.1

Forg£ve1zess.-vVe have in our text a passage of truly epoch-n1aking importance. Its importance
cannot be grasped until vve contrast the teaching of the New Testanlent \vith that of the Old on the
question of man's forgiveness of his neighbour. In the N e\v Testament fron1 the first page to the
last it is either explicitly stated or implicitly understood that a nlan can only receive the divine
forgiveness on condition that he forgives his neig.hbour. Indeed, in their essential aspects, these two
forgivenesses are seen to be one and the same. But in the Old Testanlcnt it is very different.
There, indeed, God's forgiveness is granted, \vithout nloney and without price, to the sinner who
truly seeks it. But the penitent in the Old Testanlent could accept and enjoy the divine pardon,
and yet cherish the Ill0st bitter feelings towards his own personal enenlY. David on his death-bed
shovvs this unforgiving spirit \vhen he charges Solomon not to let ]oab's hoar head go down to the
grave in peace; and COnlITlands hitTI to deal sil11ilarly \vith Shil11ei, though David had prol11ised to

1 This section is reprinted in the ll1ain fron1 Iny edition of the Tcstan:ents; pp. xcii sqq.
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preserve his life. 1'here is certainly the notable instance of Joseph's forgiveness of his brethren;
but this act of grace on Joseph's part does not seem to have impressed later G.T. vvriters, or led them
to urge Joseph's conduct therein as worthy of imitation. There is, of course, the noble passage on
the subject of beneficence to one's enemy in Prov. xxv. 21, 22: 'If thine enemy be hungry, give him
bread to eat; And if he be thirsty, give him water to drink. For thou shalt heap coals of fire on
his head, And the Lord shall reward thee.' But to show how far these "vords are from representing
the attitude which the saints should adopt to those who wronged them, vve have only to turn back
to the preceding chapter (Prov. xxiv. 17,18), where vve receive this remarkable piece of advice,
'Rejoice not \vhen thine enemy falleth, And let not thine heart be glad \vhen he is overthrown:
Lest the Lord see it and it displease Him, And He turn a\vay I-lis \vrath from him.' Moreover, the
righteous man can pray to God to make him strong enough to payout his enemies: 'Do thou, 0
Lord, have mercy upon me, and raise me up, that I may requite them' (Ps. xli. 10). Thus \ve may
conclude on the vvhole that in the Old Testament the saint as \vell as the sinner could indulge in
resentful feelings or even in personal vengeance.

Now that we have grasped the conflicting attitudes of the Old and New Testaments on this great
moral and religious question, we are able to appreciate the value of the contribution which the Testa
In,ents luake in this direction. This contribution is found in T. Gad vi. 3-7 (see also § 26, p.lxxviii ofmy
edition). These verses, as I have said in my notes, contain the most remarkable statement on the
subject of forgiveness in all ancient literature. rrhey show a \vonderful insight into the true psycho
logy of the question. So 'perfect are the parallels in thought and diction bet\veen these verses and
Luke xvii. 3, Matt. xviii. 15~ 35, that we must assume our I..Jord's acquaintance \vith them. The meaning
of forgiveness in both c.ases is the highest and noblest known to us, namely, the restoring the offender
to communion with us, which he had forfeited through his offence. And it is likewise the essence
of the divine forgiveness-Gad's restoration of the sinner to communion with Him, a comrllunion
from which his sin pad banished hitn. But, though such is the meaning of forgiveness in the full
sense of the "vord, our author is aware that it is often impossible to attain to such a perfect relation
with the offender. Thus forgiveness comes often to be synonymous with banishing the personal
feeling of resentment which rises within us when vie suffer wrong, and which, when indulged, leads
to hate. vVhen we have achieved this right attitude towards the offender the \vay is al\vays open for
his return to a right relation with us, and so far as \ve do so we reflect the attitude of God Himself
to His erring children.

For the further prosecution of the p3:rallels the reader should consult p. 292. We now see the
importance of our text. I t shows that pre-Christian Judaism possessed a noble system of ethics on
the subject of forgiveness. By the early school of the Ijasidim, or the pious ones of the Psalms,
the best elements of the Old Testament had been taken up, studied and developed, and the highly
ethical code of conduct. deduced therefrom had been carried out in actual life by these ancient
Quietists. But when .Pharisaism, breaking with the ancient ideals of its party, committed itself to
political interests and movements, and concurrently therewith surrendered itself more and more
vvholly to the study of the letter of the Law, it soon ceased to offer scope for the further development
of such a lofty system of ,ethics as the Testaments attest, and so the true successors of the early
I:Iasids and their teaching quitted Judaism and found their natural home in the bosom of primitive
Christianity.

Duty of laving God and one's 1zeighboztr.-It is remarkable that the fatuous cotumand in the
Gospels that embodies all duty in itself, ' Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart ....
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself' (Mark xii. 30, 3I)-is already found in the Testaments,
though less emphatically and vigorously stated. Thus in T. Iss. v. 2 we have, ' Love the Lord and
your neighbour' ; T. Dan. v. 3, 'Love the IJord through all your life, And one another with a
true heart'; and again in T. Iss. vii. 6, Issachar declares, 'I loved the Lord; Likewise also every
man with all IllY heart.' ,

Various ethical teachings.-The Testaments deal largely \vith the questions of hatred, lying,
envy, hate, lust, covetousness and the virtues of long-suffering, truthfulness, love, purity, generosity,
and the like. We can touch here only on a few of their pithy sayings on such subjects. Thus:
, Anger is blindness, and does not suffer one to see the face of any man with truth' (T. Dan ii. 2).
, I-Iatred, therefore is evil; for it constantly mateth with lying' (T. Gad v. I). 'Envy dominates
the ,vhole mind of man' (T. Sim, iii. z), 'it has no rest vvhile the object of it prospers' (iii. 3):
, Deliverance therefrom cometh through the fear of God' (iii. 4). Wherefore' If a man prospereth
more than you, do not be vexed, but pray for him that he may have perfect prosperity' (T. Gad
vii. I). 'When envy goes a man's mind is lightened, so that he can enjoy the well-being of his
former rival' (T. Sim. iii. 5, 6). A man is ' not to keep a ledger account of the evil done him' by
his neighbour' (T. Zeb. viii. 5), a clause that St. Paul borro\vs in I Cor. xiii. 5, where Aoyi(ETa~ TO KaKov
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is \vrongly rendered in A.V. by 'thinketh no evil " and misleading in R.V. by , taketh not account
of evil '"

As regards the questions of tenlperance and total abstinence, vlhat better advice could be given
than that of this old \vriter: 'If ye drink ,vine vvithgladness, be ye modest with the fear of God.
For if in your gladness the fear of God departeth, then drunkenness ariseth and shamelessness
stealeth in. But if you would live soberly do not touch 'tRine at all, lest ye sin in words of outrage •. 0

and perish before your tim·e' (T. J ud. xvi. 2-3). 'Be not drunk with wine; for wine turneth away
the nlind from truth and inspireth the passion of lust ... and if the occasion of lust be present, he
worketh the sin and is not ash~med ' (T. J ud. xiv. 1--3).

Universalis11t.-Although the Testalnents were written about the same date as the Book of
Jubilees and both books vvere the ,york of Pharisees, the vie\vs of the t\VO authors \,vere widely
sundered on some of the greatest questions, and particularly on that of the destiny of the
Gentiles. The author of Jubilees taught that there was no hope for the Gentiles: God had
placed thetn under angelic guardians with the object of accomplishing their destruction (xv. 31 )e
JVloreover, the Je\i\' who intermarried with them should be put to death, and the man \vho gave his
daughter in marriage to a Gentile should be stoned ,vith stones (xxx. 7-17). Hovv different the
spirit of the author of the Testaments. A true son of the larger-hearted O.T. prophets, he
proclaims the salvation of the Gentiles. The promised time has COlne. The kingdom is already
established, and all the Gentiles will be saved through Israel. In the J ~dgement the conduct of the
best heathen vvill form the norn1 according to which Israel shall be judged. The teachings of the
author on this question vv-ill be found in the note on T. Benj. ix. 2.

The first century 13. c. additions are likewise characterized by the same Universalism. The
l ...aw was given to lighten every man, and the Gentiles were to be saved through the exaluple and
teaching of Israel (T. Lev. xiv. 4). The same view of the destiny of the Gentiles is found in the
Pss. of Solomon (xvii. 3~), though it is perhaps not as favourable as that in these additions. In other
literature of the first century B. C. a harsher fate is predicted for the Gentiles, as in I f:noch xxxvii
lxxi and the Assuluption of Moses, and in 4 Ezra in the next century.

Tlte Messiah.-In the original work the Messiah is to be descended from Levi, and not from
Judah-in other \~tords he is to be first of all priest, an.d then prophet and king. There are many
passages expressing this view: T. Reub. vi. 7-12; T. Lev. viii. 14, xviii; T. Jud~ xxiv. 1-3;
T. Dan v. 10, II; T. Jos. xix. 5-9. We have here the attestation of a most remarkable revolution
in the ]e\vish expectations of the Messiah. For some thirty or forty years the hope of a Messiah
from Judah was abandoned in favour of a JVressiah fronl Levi. But with the breach of Hyrcanus
,vith the Pharisees this hope was abandoned, and so vve find that in the first-century additions
the hope ofa Messiah from Judah reappears (1~. Jud. xxiv. 5-6; T. Naph. iVa 5 (?)).

The prerogatives and powers ascribed to the priestly Messiah froill l ...evi are very lofty. He
,vas to be free from sin (T. J ud. xxiv. 1); to "Talk in meekness and righteousness (T. Jud. xxiv. I) ;
to establish a new priesthood under a new nalue (T. Lev. viii. 14), and also be a mediator for the
Gentiles (T. Lev. viii. 14, emended); likewise he was to be a prophet of the Most High (T. Lev..
viii. IS); to be a king over all the nation (T. Reub. vi. II, 12 ; 1'. Lev. viii. 14) ; to war against
Israel's national enemies and against BeHar and the pOvvers of wickedness (T. Reub. vi. 12; T. Lev.
xviii.. I ~; T. Dan v. 10), and deliver the captives taken by hinl, even the souls of the saints
(T. Dan v. II); to open Paradise to the righteous (T.. Lev. xviii. 10; T. Dan v. 12), and give the
saints to eat of the tree of life (T. Lev. xviii. II). Moreover, he should give the faithful power to
tread upon evil spirits and bind Beliar (xviii. J.2), who should be cast into the fire (T. Jud. x.xv. 3), and
sin should come to an end (T. Lev. xviii. 9).

It was the priestly character of the Maccabean priest-kings that gave rise to the expectation
that the Messiah was also to be a priest as vvell as a king.

The Resurrection.-1'here is to be a resurrection, first of the O.T. heroes and patriarchs, and
next of the righteous on the right hand and of the wicked on the left (T. Benj. x. 6-8). The scene
of the future kingdom is to be the present earth. It is to last for ever.

De1nonology.-The book represents a very developed demonology as a reference to ' Spirits' in
Index II in n1Y edition will sho\v. The conception of BeHar in the Testaments is very advanced
for this early date.

The Antichrist.-In the first century addition, T. Dan v. 6, \ve have the most ancient authority
at present known to us for the vie\v which connects the tribe of Dan with Antichrist, and helps
to explain the exclusion of this tribe from the list of the Twelve in the N.T. Apocalypse.
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rI'HE rrE'S1~AMENTS OF rrHE TWELVE Pi\TRIARCHS

TIlE rrESTAMENT OF I{EUBEN, THE FIRST-BORN SON OF JACOB AND LEAI-l

1 I The copy of the Testament of Reuben, even the commands which he gave his sons fbefore he
2 died in the hundred and twenty-fifth year of his life1. Two years after the death of Joseph rhis
3 brother1, 'iVhen Reuben fell ill, his sons and his sons' sons were gathered together to visit hirn. And
4 he said to them: My children, behold I aln dying, and go the ,val' of my fathers. And seeing

fthere1 Judah, and Gad, and Asher, his brethren, he said to them: Raise me up, that I luay tell to
my brethren and to my children 'iVhat things I have hidden in my heart, for behold now at length

5 I am passing away. And he arose and kissed then1, and said unto them: Hear, my brethren, and
6 do ye, my children, give ear to l~euben your father~ in the commands \vhich I give unto you. And

behold I call to ,vitness against you this day the God of heaven, that ye "valk not in the sins of
7 youth and fornication, wherein I was poured out, and defiled the bed of my father Jacob. And

I tell you that he smote tne ,vith a sore plague in my loins for seven months; and had not my father
8 Jacob prayed for n1e to the Lord, the Lord would have destroyed Ine. For I was thirty years old
9 when I wrought the evil thing before the Lord, and for seven tTIonths I was sick unto death. And

10 after this I repented "vith set purpose of Iny soul for seven years before the Lord. And wine and
strong drink I drank not, and flesh entered not into lny mouth, and I eat no pleasant food; but
I mourned over my sin, for it was great, such as had not been in IS1:ael.

2 I And no,,, hear me, my children, \vhat things I saw concerning the seven spirits of deceit, when

TITLE. So h i. c is corrupt: be f add 'regarding thoughts'; A a e f g 'the Book of the Chronicles, the words of
Reuben, First (> A a) T'estan1ent '; A b 'Testament and \vords of Reuben fro111 the Book of the Chronicles '.

1. hundred and twenty-fifth year. This agrees \vith the lVlidrash Tadshe (viii. Eppstein's edition) which is itself
based on Jubilees and the Testaments. It gives Reuben's age as 125, Simeon's as 120, Levi's' 137, Dan's 125,
Judah's 119 (?), Naphtali's 133, Gad's I2S, Issachar's 122, Asher's 123, and Joseph's 110.

2. Two years after the death of Joseph. This agrees with Jub. xxviii. 11,24, which says Reuben was born in
2122 A.l\1. and Joseph in 2135. As Joseph died at the age of 110, Reuben lived two years longer to attain the age
of 12S.

his brother. So [l d only.
3. go the way of my fathers. Cf. Joshua xxiii. 14 'Go the way of all the earth '. Cf. I Kings ii. 2, 10.
4. Judah, and Gad, and Asher, his brethren. Joseph alone of the other patriarchs addresses his brethren as \vell

as his sons.
what things I have in DIy heart. T. S. ii. 1.

now at length, = (hro TOU vvv. rrhus the LXX translates tJY~i1 in G-en. xlvi. 30 l:lY~i1 ~rno~. Cf. arr) llpTt in
John i. 5I in S0111e IYlSS. Also afT' tJ.pn, l\1att. xxvi. 64 = (b·o TOU vuv, Luke xxii. 69.

5. Hear, nlY brethren, and do ye, my children, give ear. So a A c S 1. Cf. T. Jos. i. 2. This reading suits the
context better than' hear, lny brethren, and give ear' (3-d gAd e g; or 'hear, my (> d) childr~n, and give ear' d A a b.

6. I call to witness against you this day. A reminiscence cf. Dent. iv. 26 \vhere Moses calls heaven and earth
to witness. bup.aprvpop.al. is, ho\vever, unsuitable -with' God', and /jpKw, ' I adjure,' is more so. Still we might C0111pare
Exod. xix. 2 I ~Lap..apTvpat.

I was poured out. A classical use of E~EXVeTJV. Cf. Pindar, Is/h. i. 4.
7. The importance of prayer is elnphasized by our author. Jacob prays for Judah, T. Jud. xix. 2; for Gad, T. G.

v. 9; for his ten eldest sons, T. B. iii. 6. Cf. T. S. ii. 2, 13; T. N. vi. 8; T. Jos. iii. 3, vii. 4, viii. 1 ; T. B. v. 5. Fasting
accompanies prayer, T. J os. iii. 3, iv. 8, x. 1, 2; T. B. i. 4.

8. thirty years old. Jub. xxviii. I I, xxxiii. 1-5 says Reuben was only tvventy-one.
9. The chastisement lasted seven Inonths, the penance seven years.
10. eat no pleasant food. Cf. Dan. x. 3. Reuben practises abstinence for seven years, Sin1eon for two, T. S. iii. 4,

and Judah till old age, T. Jud. xv. 4, xix. 2, in expiation of their sins. Joseph fasts seven years to preserve his chastity,
T. J os. iii. 4· Issachar in his righteousness and self-control abstains froln wine all his life, T. Iss. vii. 3. The righteous
man' combines fasting vvith chastity', T. Jos. ix. 2: the double-hearted n1an superstitiously combines fasting and
adultery, T. A. ii. 8, iv. 3.

such as had not been in Israel. So c and practically A. Cf. 2 San1. xiii. 12.

II. I. seven spirits of deceit. Origen refers to this passage (HoNz. in Iosttatlt ISh, ed. Lom111atzsch, xi. 143, as from
the Testaments of the XII Patr. as in1plying various' Satanae '. lVlatt. xii. 45 speaks of seven evil spirits.

spirits of deceit. The Testaments contain a vast delnonology. The chief of the demons is called Beliar 'passiJn
(see rr. Lev. iii. 3); the Devil, T. N. viii. 4; the Prince of Deceit, T. S. ii. 7; T. Jud. xix. 4; or your Prince (of
Dan), T. D. v. 6. Beliar's works are opposed to God's la\v, T. L. xix. I; T. Iss. vi. J. He rules over disturbed souls,
T. D. iv. 7, or those which yield to their evil inclination, T. A. i. 8. He flees, however, fron1 the righteous and keepers
of the law, T. D. v. I; 'f. N. viii. 4. The Messiah will make war on Beliar and take away from him the captive souls,
T. Do v. 10; Beliar will be bound, T. L. xviii. 12, and cast into the fire, T. J ud. xxv. 3. The evil spirits in general are
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THE 1'ESTAMENT OF REUBEN 1. 1--3. 6

2 I repented. Seven spirits therefore are appointed against man, and they are the leaders in the works
3 of youth. [And seven other spirits are given to him at his creation, that through them should be
4 done every work of man. The first is the spirit of life, \vith \vhich the constitution (of man) is
5 created. The second is the sense of sight, with \vhich ariseth desire. The third is the sense of

hearing, with which cometh teaching. The fourth is the sense of smell, with which tastes are given
6, 7 to draw air and breath. The fifth is the po\ver of speech, \vith \\'hich cometh knowledge. The

sixth is the sense of taste, \vith which cometh the eating of lueats and drinks; and by it strength is
8 produced, for in food is the foundation of strength. The seventh is the power of procrcatioti and
9 sexual intercourse, \vith \vhich through love of pleasure sins enter in. Wherefore it is the last in

order of creation, and the first in that of youth, because it is filled with ignorance, and leadeth the
youth as a blind man to a pit, and as a beast to a precipice.

3 I Besides all these there is an eighth spirit of sleep, with which is brought about the trance of
2, 3 nature and the image of death. With these spirits are mingled the spirits of error.] First, the

spirit of fornication is seated in the nature and in the senses; the second, the spirit of insatiableness,
4 in the belly; the third, the spirit of fighting, in the liver and galL The fourth is the spirit of
5 obsequiousness and chicanery, that ,through officious attention one may be fair in seeming. The

fifth is the spirit of pride, that one may be boastful and arrogant. The sixth is the spirit of lying,
6 tin perdition and jealousyt to practise deceits, and concealments from kindred and friends. The

called spirits of deceit, T. R. ii. I, 2; T. S. iii. I; and jJassillz: also wicked spirits, T. s. iv. 9; spirits of Beliar,
T. Iss. vii. 7, &c.; unclean spirits, T. B. v. 2; angels of Satan, T. A. vi. 4. Their function is threefold as in
I and 2 Enoch and the N. T., (I) to teInpt 111en, (2) to accuse thenl when they fall, (3) to torn1ent then1. (2) is not
a feature in this book, (3) is 111entioned t\vice, T. L. iii. 2, spirits of retribution, and T. A. vi. 5, the evil spirit \vhich a
lnan serves 'waits for his soul as it leaves the body at death to torment it. (I) is their 1110St pro11linent function in the
Testanlents" Of the tempting spirits, there are the seven spirits of deceit \vhich attack youtb, T. R. ii. 1-2, namely,
those of fornication (cf., too, rr. Jud. xiii. 3), insatiableness, fighting, obsequiousness, pride, lying, and injustice, T. R. iii.
3-6. T. Jud. xvi. I adds the spirits of lust, hot desire, profligacy, and filthy lucre. There are also the spirits of jealousy,
T. Jud. xiii. 3; and of envy, T. S. iii. 1, iv. 7, \vhich are wicked and poisonous spirits, T. S. iv. 9; the spirits of anger,
T. D. ii. 4. 1"here are angels, 1110reover, \vhich stir 11len to Inurder, T. I). i. 7; and idolatry, rr. N. iii. 3; and
lust, T. Jos. vii. 4. The faithless and \vicked fall an easy prey to then1, but the spirits first require pernlission to tempt
men, T. B. iii. 3 (cf. Job i. 12, ii. 6). If men yield, the devil Inakes thenl into his own instruments, T. N. viii. 6; but
if they are single-hearted and do right, then neither the spirits of deceit nor Beliar have power over thenl, T. Iss. iv. 4;
T. B. iii. 3; indeed, the devil and the spirits of Beliar and unclean spirits flee froin then1, T. N. viii. 4; T. Iss. vii. 7 ;
T. B. v. 2. Nay, lnore, the righteous rule over them, T. S. vi. 6, and tread theln under foot, T. L. xviii. 12, T. Z. ix. 8
(bdg). 1"hese spirits are punished or~ the judgelnent day, T. L. iii. 3.

2. against Ulan + 'by Beliar' (3 AS. . .
leaders in the works. 'leader,' (3-f g A a S, which points to the singular ~~i in Hebrew, \vhich = 'poison' as

well as 'leader '. Cf.' poisonous spirit', T. S. iv. g.

II. 3-111. 2. A late addition to the text, undoubtedly first n1ade in Greek, and chiefly drawn froIn Greek sources.
Not only does this passage intrude between the pronlise in ii. I and its fulfilnlent in iii. 3, 7, but it has no organic
connexion with either. Moreover, the division of the bodily senses here given is based on Stoic theories, e. g. the
peculiar nleaning attached to ?TVEvp.aru as that of senses, organs, or appetites. 1"he Stoics held that the soul had eight
parts, nalnely, the five senses, the p~wers of reproduction and speech, and the dOininant part or reason which ruled
the other seven. They discharged thernselves into the various parts of the body in the fortn of immaterial currents or
7rJlEvjJ-aTa. Cf. Plutarch, De Plac. iv. 21 ; also Zeller, Stoics, 214-15 (Eng. Trans.). For full quotations see my Comm.
on the Testt.; also Iny note in Slav. Enoch xxx~ 9. A parallel interpolation occurs in MS. 248 of Sirach xvii. 4, and
precedes as here the Hebrew division of various powers.
. 3. seven other spirits. 'other' a, > (3 S, 'again' A. This use of ?TV€V/.LUTa is confined to the Stoics, and has no
parallel in the Hebre\v tJ~i. The Stoic division gives eight 1TVEvfA-uru, but our text on1its a1>~, and replaces the eighth
power TO ~Y€fA-OVLK6v by 1TvEvfA-a 'wij~.

4. spirit of life. Here 1TlJEVp,a is used in its usual sense, cf. Gen. vi. 17, vii. 15. But the Hebrew usage would not
inlplv more than life in an illlpersonal sense, \vhereas the Stoic parallel TO ~Y€JLOVLK6v, and the next phrase' with which
the constitution of nlan is created' suggest the power which gives vitality and life to the material organisnl and
constitutes Ulan's powers into a unity which is personal.

5· sense. 7TVeuj1a, and so in verses 5 and 7·
sight • . . desire. Cf. I John ii. 16 ry fTrdlvj1la TWV oepBaAj1Wv.
to draw air and breath. Cf. T. N. ii. 8 (note); also Arist. De "pir. 2.

6. power. ?TV€vp.u.
7. and by it strength is produced, avrij> can refer only to 1TvEvp,a. Only dreads avrij (y€u<ns).
9. as a blind man to a pit. Cf. Matt. xv. 14·
III. 1-2. This reference to an eighth spirit, of sleep, is due to the interpolator hinlself, who has also inserted iii. 7.

It is not found in Stoic teaching.
I. trance of nature (;K<TraaL~ ¢v(J'€W~). Unlike the preceding bodily powers, sleep is not credited \vith any contri-

bution to human activity.
the image of death. Cf. HOlner, II. xiv. 231, &c.

2. An adaptation of ii. 3-iii. I to its present context.
4. spirit of fighting, in the liver. Cf. 1'. N. ii. 8. .

. 5. tin perdition and jealousyt. Probably corrupt in the Hebrew text, i1~ji'~ i1~1e':l for ~~i?,?~ N~'~? Hence read
, to practise deceits on an enenlY and a rival and conceahl1ents " &c.
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TI-IE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCt-IS

seventh is the spirit of injustice, with which are thefts and acts of rapacity, that a man n1ay fulfil the
desire of his heart; for injustice ,vorketh together ,vith the other spirits by the taking of gifts.

7, 8 [And with all these the spirit of sleep is joined which is (that) of error and fantasy.] And so
perisheth every young man, darkening his mind from the truth, and not understanding the law of

9 God, nor obeying the admonitions of his fathers, as befell me also in my youth. And now, my
children, love the truth, and it ,vill preserve you: hear ye rthe words of1 Reuben your father.

10 Pay no heed to the face of a woman,
N or associate with another man's vlife,
Nor meddle with affairs of womankind.

11 For had I not seen Bilhah bathing in a covered place, I had not fallen into this great iniquity.
12 For my mind taking in the thought of the woman's nakedness, suffered lne not rto sleep1 until I had
13 wrought the abon1inable thing. For while Jacob our father had gone to Isaac his father, when we

were in Eder, near to Ephrath in Bethlehem, Bilhah became drunk and was asleep uncovered in her
14 chamber. Having therefore gone in and beheld her nakedness, I wrought the impiety rwithout her
15 perceiving itl, and leaving her sleeping I departed. And forthwith an angel of God revealed to .my

father concerning my impiety, and he caIne and mourned over me, and touched her no lnore.
4 I Pay 110 heed, therefore, rIny children1, to the beauty of women, nor set your tnind on their affairs;

but vvalk in singleness of heart in the fear of the Lord, and expend labour on good works, and on
study and on your flocks, until the Lord give you a wife, whom He \vilI, that ye suffer not as I did.

2 For until my father's death I had not boldness to look in his face, or to speak to any of my brethren,
3 because of the reproach. Even until now my conscience causeth me anguish on account of my
4 inlpiety. And yet my father cOlnforted me luuch, and prayed for file unto the Lord, that the anger

of the Lord might pass from me, even as the Lord showed. And thenceforth until now I have
5 been on nlY guard and sinned not. Therefore, my children, rI say unto you1, observe rall1 things
6 \vhatsoever I command you, and ye shall not sin. For a pit unto the soul is the sin of fornication,

separating it from God, and bringing it near to idols, because it deceiveth the mind and under-

6. fulfil a. 'do' fJ AS.
7. An interpolation. See iii. I (note). Sleep is properly a natural power, not a vice like the other seven. a a e read

'\vhich is error and fantasy'.
8. darkening his mind. Cf. Eph. iv. 18 EUKOTlU/.1-Evot Til aLaI/oill' also ROlll. i. 21

understanding the la'\v. Here UVVLWV EV Till V()P,W is a Hebraisll1. .
9. the words of. So a a e f. ' L

10. Pay no heed, &c. See iv. 1.

associate (a) : 'be alone' f3-g Sl. Cf. Sir. ix. 9, where the verb is KU(}OV, 'sit,' in the Greek, Oy~n 'eat' in the
Hebrew, and nn~~ n~in 'talk tTIuch' according to the Syriac (cf. Aboth i. 5). In Sanh. IOOb and Yebam. 63\ \vhere

Sir. is quoted, we have i1~~~ ~n ,~ 'turn not aside to her '. Cf. also N edari~ 20a • '
meddle with affairs, &c. Cf. Sir. xli. 21. For 7Tpii~w (a b f S), ' affairs', a reads (hll'Lv, A b* KaAAOs' Kat. 1rpll~Et~;.

II-IS. Cf. Gen. xxxv. 21,22; Jub. xxxiii. 1-9. Reuben's sin is denied in late works, e.g.Gen.rabba 98,99; Ps.-Jon.
on Gen. xxxv. 22. See note on Jub. xxxiii. 2.

13. had gone to Isaac. Jub. xxxiii. 1.
Eder near to Ephrath. Gen. xx~v. 19, 21 ; Jub. xxxiii. 1.

Bilhah became drunk. Peculiar to our text. Hence the new turn to the story in v. IS.
14. without her perceiving it a: > (3 A S.

leaving her sleeping. Jub. xxxiii. 4-7 says Bilhah awoke and cried out. She also told the lllatter to Jacob on
his return.

IV. I. Pay no heed ... to the beauty of wonlen, &c. Cf. iii. 10; T. Jud. xvii. I ; T. Iss. iv. 4; also Sir. ix. 8.
Abodah Zara 20b forbids a man to look on a beautiful vvoman if single,' or a hOlnely one if married.

singleness of heart, thr'AoT1JTL T~~ Kapalas = :l~.~-O~. Wisd. i. I; Col. ii. 22; Eph. vi. 5. See note on upright
ness in T. Iss. iii. I.

on good works and. So a A. EV €pyOLS Kat (lrrOTrAallWp,EVOL {j S. i. e. the {3 recension had a corrupt I-Iebrew
O~!~1 O:~~~f instead of O'l!~; O,rp~~?

your flocks. Cf. stress on husbandry, 'T. Iss. v. 3 ; vi. 2.

3. This is the first occurrence in Jewish literature of the conscience as a fully-developed conception. The LXX first
uses the word in the technical sense in Wisd. xvii. 10 aEL aE 1rpOrTELA1J¢EV TU xaAerra (1rovYJpia) UVVEXOfLEV1J Til UVVELC3hUH.
See also T. Jud. xx. 2 (a). The action of the conscience is described (without the term) in T. Jud. xx. 5; T. G. v. 3.

impiety a. 'Sin' (j S1.
4. that the anger of the Lord nlight pass. Jub. xxxiii. 15 says' Reuben \vas granted life and forgiveness '.

until now, €WS vvv a. I.l.ETaVOWV,' repenting', d g A. EWS EVVOLWV, ' (even) in thought', a e f.
5. I say unto you. a only.
6-7. Cf. T. Jud. xv. I, xviii. 2-6, on the evils of fornication.
6. A pit, {joOpo~, a a f. 6A€(}pOS,' destruction' j3-a f. nne' has both meanings.

separating it from God ... near to idols. This recurs in T. S. v. 3- Cf. Kethub. lIb 'lVlost idolaters are
adulterers " also Wisd. xiv. 12 apX'7 yap Tr0pvE{a\' (:= spiritual unfaithfulness) €1rlvota Elow/\.wu.
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THE TESTAMENT OF REUBEN 3. 6-6.5

7 standing, and leadeth down young tnen into Hades before their time. ~"'or many hath fornication
destroyed; because, though a man be old or noble, ror rich or poorl , he bringeth reproach upon

8 himself with the sons of men and derision with BeHar. For ye heard regarding Joseph how he
guarded himself from a woman, and purged his thoughts from all fornication, and found favour in

9 the sight of God and men. For the Egyptian \voman did many things unto hinl, and summoned
10 magicians, and offered him love potions, but th~ purpose of his soul admitted l~O evil desire. rrhere
II fore the God of your fathers delivered him from every evil (and) hidden death. ~"'or if fo~nication

overcomes not your mind, neither can Belial" overconle you.
5 I rFor1 evil are \vornen, my children; and since they have no power or strength over man, they use

2 wiles by out,vard attractions, that they may draw him to themselves. And whonl they cannot
3 bewitch by out\vard attractions, him they overcome by craft. rFor1 moreover, concerning them)

the angel of the Lord told m~, and taught me, that women are overcome by the spirit of fornication
more than men, and in their heart they plot against men; and by means of their adornment they
deceive first their nlinds, and by the glance of the eye instil the poison, and then through the accom-

4- plished act they take them captive. For a woman cannot force a man openly, but by a harlot's
5 bearing she beguiles him. Flee, therefore, fornication, my children, and command your wives and

your daughters, that they adorn not their heads and faces to deceive the mind: because every woman
6 who useth these "viles hath been reserved for eternal punishment. For thus they allured the

Watchers who ,vere before the flood; for as these continually beheld them, they lusted after them,
and they conceived the act in their mind; for they changed themselves into the shape of men, and

7 appeared to them when they "vere with their husbands. And the women lusting in their minds after
their forms, gave birth to giants, for the Watchers appeared to them as reaching even unto heaven.

6 I Beware, therefore, of fornication; and if you wish to be pure in mind, guard your senses from every
2 woman. And comnland the women likewise not to associate with men, that they also may be pure
3 in mind. For constant meetings, even though the ungodly deed be not wrought, are to them an
4- irremediable disease, and to us a destruction of Beliar and an eternal reproach. For in fornication
5 there is neither understanding nort godliness) and all jealousy dwelleth in the lust thereof. There-

leadeth down . ~ . to Hades. Cf. Provo vii. 27, where LXX has KarayoVlTcu as here.

before their time, OUK EV Katp~ avrwv = Ony ~~::l. Cf. 1'. Jud. xvi. 3. .
7. many hath fornication destroyed. Cf. Provo vii. 26; also Sir. ix. 8, \vhere read U1rEKrav(}YJfTaz,' for {1rAav~(}YJlYavo

So Sanh. IOOb , Yebam. 63b•

or rich or poor. a only. . . . .
derision, yiA(j)TU, d e A S. 1TpOlTKOP.PU,' an offence' or ' stun1bling-block " u, i. e. t'i?'O for i',n~.

8. For ye heard, &c., 'for since Joseph guarded himself from every \VOU1an ... he found', &c:. {j A Sl. ..
found favour in the sight of God (' of the Lord' (3 A 8 1

). Cf. T. S. v. 2; also I Sam. ll. 26; Luke ll. 52.
Acts vii. 10 says of Joseph' God ... gave him favour '.

9. Cf. T. Jos. vi.
did many things unto = M:liM, perhaps corrupt for ::liNn, ' lay in wait for '.

10. delivered him~ &c. Cf. Acts vii. 10.

evil, a. ' visible and' {j-d A J3 Sl, i. e. "~~i for Yi.
11. Beliar is po\verless with the pure. Cf. J ub. i. 20, X. 6 (note); Eccles. vii. 26.
V. 1. For. a only.

evil are women. Cf. Eccles. vii. 27, 28.
by outward attractions, EV UX~fla(n, i. e. figure, bearing, attire, and gestures.

2. by outward attractions, aLa ux~p,aros u. avvap,ews (3 A St, i. e. i,n for "M or in.
3. they plot. Cf. Eccles. vii. 26, 2!. . . ~. ...

glance of the eye. Cf. T. Iss. VH. 2; T. B. Vi. 3 : also Provo VI. 25; SIr. XXlll. 4·
4.- openly •.. beguiles him. u only. .
5. adorn not their heads and faces. Enoch viii. I says that the fallen Watchers taught \VOn1en to beautify the

face and \vear precious Inetals. For Hebrew adornments see Isa. iii. 16. ..
reserved for eternal punishment, els KoAaULV alwvLoll TET~PfJTa(,. Cf. Jude 6 els KPL(J'LlI ••• rET~pYJKfV; 2 Pet. ll. 4

els Kpiutv TTJPOVfJ-€VOlIS •
6. thus they allur~d the Watchers. Jub. iv. 15 (see note) says the Watchers descended to instruct the children

of men and afterwards proceeded to take wives of the daughters of Inen (Jub. V. I). See Chr0.n. ]erahmeelx:,v. 2-4·
In xxv: 7, 13 Azazel is said to be 'appointed chief over all dyes and all kinds of ornan1ents by whIch women entIce men
to thoughts of sin'. Is this ~tory in view in I P.et.. ~~i. 3-5 ; .1 Tim. ii. 9? ...

Watchers. See Dan. IV. 13,23; I En. VI-VllI; lub. IV. IS, V. I ; 2 En. XVIl1. 3·
lusted after them A b b* c d e g: 'lusted after one another' a (3-g.

7. reaching unto heaven. Their height was 3,000 ells, 1 En. vii. 2.

VI. 1. Beware offornication. Cf. iv. 6; T. S. v. 3; Tobit iv. 12.
if you wish' guard {3 A Sl: 'be pure in Inind: guard also' o.

2. Cf. iii. 10. Note that purity of heart is required. cr. Matt. v. 27, 28.
3. a destruction of Beliar and an eternal reproach a: 'an eternal reproach of Belial" {3 Sl: 'a great

reproach 'A. .
4. godliness, EVlY€(3uav. Probably corrupt for eUAa{jEtaV, ' discretion'.

jealousy. Cf. Num. v. 29; Provo vi. 34. .,' .
5-12. Many passages in the Testaments set forth LeVI S Inents and claln1s. Cf. T. S. vii. 2; "r. L. ii. 1 I, viii. 14,
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THE TESTAMENrI'S OF 1'11E TWELVE PATRIARCHS

fore, fthen I say unto you1 , ye \vill be jealous ragainst the sons of Levi1, and will seek to be exalted
6 over them; but ye shall not be able. For God vvill avenge them, rand ye shall die by an evil death1.

7 I~'or to Levi God gave the sovereignty [and to Judah with him and to me also, and to Dan and
8 Joseph, that we should be for rulersJ. rfherefore I command you to hearken to Levi, because he

shall know the law of the Lord, and shall give ordinances for judgement and shall sacrifice for all
Israel until the consumnlation of the times, as the anointed I-ligh Priest, of "vhom the 'Lord spake.

9 I adjure you by the God of heaven to do truth each one unto his neighbour and to entertain love
JO each one for his brother. And draw ye near to Levi in humbleness of heart, that ye may receive
I I a blessing from his mouth. For he shall bless Israel and Judah, because him hath the Lord chosen to
12 be king over all the nation. And bow dovvn before his seed, for on our behalf it will die in wars

visible and invisible, and will be among you an eternal king.
7 I, 2 And Reuben died, having given these commands to his sons. And they placed him in a coffin

until they carried him up from J.i~gypt, and buried him qn I-Iebron1 in the cave where his father was.

rrIIE TESTAlV[ENT OF SIlVIEON, TI-IE SECOND SON OF JACOn AND LEAII.

1 I 1"he copy of the vvords of Simeon, the things which he spake to his sons before he died, in the
2 hundred and twentieth year of his life, at \vhich time Joseph, Ihis brother1, died. For \vhen Simeon

xviii. I, 2; T. D. v. 4; 1'. N. viii. 2; 'T. G. viii. I ; T. J os. xix. 11. The salvation of Israel is to COlTle fr0111 both Levi
and Judah jointly, T. S. vii. I, &c. Only in 'r. G. viii. I (probably corrupt) is Judah placed before Levi. Levi is
priest and king, T. R. vi. 7-12; 'I'. L. viii. 14, xviii. 1, 2; as high-priest, T. S. vii. 2. Judah is king T. S. vii. 2 ;

T. Jud. i. 6, xvii& 5; T. N .. viii. 2 (corrupt ?). T. H.. vi. 7b and T. Jud. xxiv. 4-6 are additions.
5. then, I say unto you u only.

jealous against the sons of Levi. Cf. the charge against Sl111eOn'S sons, T. S. v. 4, and Dan's, T. D. v. 5.
The purpose of this admonition is to establish the Maccabean hegeillony.

6. and ye ... death. These words are oll1itted by A.
7. Levi is to be king. The bracketed words are a foolish interpolation. \Vhy' to Dan' is not clear. In Ps.-Jon~

on Gen. xlix. 3 vve have the non-Maccabean vie\v: 'because thou (H..euben) didst sin, IllY son, the primogeniture is
given to Joseph, the kingdon1 to Judah, and the priesthood to Levi.'

8. shall know: 'shall make known' A.
give ordinances for judgement, 8tlil,(TTEAEL El~ KpLfTLV C f3-b g S: OLllT(:AEL El~ KptfTLV h g A, 'fulfil ,as regards

judgen1ent,' perhaps corrupt for ~WTEAECTEt KpL(TLV.
all Israel (> ' an-' a). The T'welve 1'ribes are considered as in Palestine by our author. John Hyrcanus, 'who

is 111eant by our text, is to bless Israel and Judah, verse 1 I. The title' Twelve Patriarchs' points to the same view.
Cf. the letter of Aristeas, \vhich says that Eleazar the high-priest sent six n1en from each of the Twelve Tribes to
Ptolen1Y. The pre-Maccabean vie\v (I En. lxxxix. 72) vvas that the Northern tribes were still in captivity. The
Maccabean vievv was due to the extensive sway of those native kings. With the failure of the Maccabees, the
Messianic pro111ises were again attached to ] udah instead of Levi, and the idea of the Captivity of the Northern Tribes
revived. See Pss. Sol. xvii. 28, 34, 50; Ass. Mos. iv. 8, 9; Sib. Or. ii. 170-3; 4 Ezra xiii. 39-47; Apoc. Bar. i. 2, 3,
lxxviii. I, 5, 7, lxxxiv. 10. For the rejection of Dan see rf. D. v. 6-7.

COnSt11111uation of the titnes, TEAEl.W(TEW~ Xpovwv. Cf. T. L. x. 2 (T. B. xi. 3) (TVPTEAELl/- TWP aLwPwv; rr.z. ix. 8
Katpov (JVVTEAdl1~. This rneans the closing years of the age present to the writer, and the opening of a new era,
possibly with no catastrophe, as in Jub. i. 29, v. 12, xxiii. 26-30 (see notes). Cf. Daniel's' titne of the end' (Dan. viii.
19, xi. 35, 40, xii. 49), yp-rnJ. The LXX gives &pllV KaLpOU, &pav (JVv1·EAEf.a~, Kutpov (jV~'TEAELas. Cf. I En. x. 13 ~1Jipa~

TEAECTj.WV, xvi. I ~p..ipa Tij~ TEI\ELW(JEU)~. Also Ass. Mos. i. 18 ' in consum111atione exitus dierum'; x. 13 '(tempora)
consun11nentur'; 2 Bar. xxvii. 15, &c. 'consunlmation of the tillles' ; lvi. 2 ' of the world'; lxxxiii. 7 'of the age'.
Cf.4 Ezra ix. 5 and T. Iss. vi. I (note); also Matt. (TVVT€AELa alwvo~, xiii. 39, xxiv. 3.

as the anointed High Priest. So eU1ended fron1 apXLEp~V~ XptCTTOV h: (tinles) 'of the anointed High Priest'
c f3 S.

of WhOl11 the Lord spake. Ps. cx, originally vvritten in honour of Sin10n, is here interpreted of John H yrcanus.
Cf. for reinterpretation Dan. vii. 7, 8 as explained in Dan. vii. 23-5, and interpreted anew in 4 Ezra xi. I ff.

9. do truth hi (3 S: 'walk in truth' A: 'speak truth' c, as also T. D. v. 2 (Zech. viii. 16; Gal. iVa 25).
entertain love. Cf. rf. L. xix. 18; also T. S. iv. 7; T. D. v. 3.

10-1 I. Levi as priest and king. Cf. I lVlacc. xiv. 41 concerning 5in10n, l}YOVJ1-EVOV Kat apXLEpia.
receive a blessing. Cf. J ub. xxxi. 15; Sir. 1. 20.

11. him hath the Lord chosen, i. e. Levi: flJ aVTcjJ E~EAE~QTO-a Hebraisn1.
nation a fA: 'nations' B-f Sl.

12. Achievements of the l\1accabean prince-priests. Most' died in \vars visible', cf. T. S. v. 5. As spiritual
lea.ders they spent then1selves in \varfare against spiritual opposition. Cf. Ps. lxix. 9, cxix. 139.

eternal king (' kings' A). Cf. LEPEV~' €l~ alwlJa I Mace. xiv. 4 I; Ps. cx. 4. 'Seed' and' die', however, may be
corrupt. If so, read ~l1i! for iy!! and itJy" for n,~", and render' Bow down before his might, for he will stand forth
~ . . a king for ever', of Hyrcanlls.

VII. 2. Joseph's bones alone ren1ained in Egypt till the Exodus. Cf. Acts vii. 16.

TITLE a: +' regarding envy' f3-a d e A e f g S1.
L 1. The copy of the words h {3-d e 51: 'testalllent' c: 'copy of the testament' d e .A. a b.

before ... died> ad.
hundred and twentieth year f3-d g A b* cd. See T. R. i. 1.
Joseph died. Jub. xxviii. 13, 24 nlakes Joseph ten years younger than Sinleon.
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THE TESTAMEN1~ OF SIMEON 1. 1-4. 4

was sick, his sons came to visit him, and he strengthened hiInself and sat up and kissed them,
and said:-

2 I Hearken, my children, to Simeon your father,
And I "vill declare unto you what things I have in nlY heart.

2 I was born of Jacob as my father's second son;
And my mother Leah called me Simeon,
Because the Lord had heard her prayer.

3 Moreover, I became strong exceedingly;
I shrank: from no achievement,

,Nor was I afraid of ought.
4- For my heart was hard,

And my liver ,vas imtnovable,
And my bovvels without compassion.

5, 6 Because valour also has been given from the lVlost I-ligh to men in soul and body. For in the
time of my youth I was jealous fin many things1 of ] oseph, because my father loved him rbeyond

7 a1I1. And I set my mind against him to destroy him, because the prince of deceit sent forth the
spirit of jealousy and blinded my mind, so that I regarded him not as a brother, nor did I spare even

8 Jacob my father. But his God and the God of his fathers sent forth His angel, and delivered him
9 out of my hands. For when I ,vent to Shechem to bring ointment for the flocks, and Reuben to

Dothan, where were our necessaries and all our stores, Judah my brother sold him to the Ishmaelites.
10 And when Reuben heard these things he was grieved, for he wished to restore him to his father.
1 I But on hearing this I was fexceedingly1 wroth against]udah in that he let him go a\vay alive, and
12 for five months I continued wrathful against hiln. But the Lord restrained me, and withheld ffrom
I 3 mel the po\ver of my hands; for my right hand \vas half withered for seven days. And I kne\v, my

children, that because of Joseph this had befallen me, and I repented and wept; and I besought the
Lord God that my hand ll1ight be restored, and that I might hold aloof from all pollution and envy

I 4 rand from all folly1. For I knew that I had devised an evil thing before the Lord and Jacob my
father, on account of Joseph my brother, in that I envied him.

3 I, 2 And now, my children, fhearken unto me and1 beware of the spirit of deceit and envy. For envy v
ruleth over the whole mind of a man J and suffereth him rneither to eat nor to drink1, nor to do any

3 good thing. But it ever suggesteth (to hitn) to destroy him that he envieth; and so long as he that
4 is envied flourisheth, he that envieth fadeth away. Two years rtherefore1 I afflicted my soul with

fasting in the fear of the Lord, and I learnt that deliverance fron1 envy cometh by the fear of God.
5 For if a man flee to the Lord, the evil spirit runneth away frOITI him, and his tnind is lightened.
6 And hencefor,vard he sympathiseth with hin1 whom he envied and forgiveth those who are

hostile to him, and so ceaseth [rOlTI his envy.
4 I And my father asked rconcerning mel, because he saw that I was sad; and I said unto hinl, I alll

2 pained in my liver. For I mourned more than they all, because I was guilty of the selling of ] oseph.
3 And \tvhen we went down into Egypt, and he bound me as a spy, I knew that I was suffering justly,
4 and I grieved not. Nov\' Joseph \vas a good n1an, and had the Spirit of God within him: being

II. 2. Sinleon ... heard her prayer. Cf. Gen. xxix. 33 for this play on the nanle.
4. liver. Here the spirit of war dwells, rr. R. iii. 4.
6. jealous of Joseph. Cf. iv. 2,3; and Targulll Ps.-Jon. which attributes Gen. xxxvii. 19,20 to Sin1eon and Levi6

in nIany things a only.
be¥ond"all a only.

7. mInd, rJ7raTa. See v. 4.
prince of deceit. See T. R. ii. I (note).
blinded my mind. Cf. 1'. R. iii. 8.

8. sent forth his angel and delivered. Dan. iii. 28; Acts xii. I I. Cf. Ps. xxxiv. 7, 8.
9. Reuben to Dothan. Reuben's absence explains Gen. xxxvii. 21.

Judah ... sold hinI. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 26-8.
10. heard these things, aKOUlTllS' c (cf. C;en. xxxvii. 2 I): 'ca1l1e' {3 A S1, i. e. ~:ntt'.:l· for n)7~V:l. Same corruption in

V. II.
restore c A = :l!t~i1 : 'save' B-a f 51 = y't~~i1.

13. the Lord God ad: 'the Lord' B-dAb*cdegS1 : 'God' Aabh.

III. 1. spirit of deceit and envy u A 52. Cf. ii. 7. 'spirits' {3S1.
3. and so long, &c. Perhaps render' And he that is envied flourisheth, and', &c.
4. afflicted my soul with fasting. Ps. xxxv. 15. Cf. T. R. i. 10.
6. forgiveth, lTvy}'t,VWlTKEL a a e f Sl. ov KarayLVwa-K€t b d g A b* cd e.

are hostile to. The text has' love' = in the Hebre,v original ~':li1~ corrupt for ~":l't~.

IV. 4. Joseph is conlmended here and always in the Testalnents except Naph. Cf. T. R. iv. 8-10.
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a
and leadeth the mind into frenzy,

1"'HE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWEL\lE PATRIARCI-fS

compassionate and pitiful, he bore no malice against me; but loved me even as the rest of his
5 brethren. Beware, therefore, my children, of all jealousy and envy, and walk in singleness of

(3 A Sl
heart, soul and with good heart, keeping in mind

Joseph your father's brother,
that God nlay give ryOll also1 grace and glory, and blessing upon your heads, even as ye saw in

6 Joseph's case. All his days he reproached us not concerning this thing, but loved us as his own
7 soul, and beyond his own sons glorified us, and gave us riches, and cattle and fruits. Do ye also,

my children, love each one his brother with a good heart, and the spirit of envy ,vill withdra\v froin
8 you. For this maketh savage the soul and destroyeth the body; it causeth anger and war in the

mind, and stirreth up unto deeds of blood,
(3 AI3 Sl

and leadeth the mind into frenzy, rand suffereth
not prudence to act in men1 ; moreover, it taketh
avvay sleep,

[and causeth. tUllltl1t to the soul and trembling to the body].
9 For even in sleep some malicious jealousy, deluding him, gna"\Jveth! and with "\Jvicked spirits dis

turbeth his soul, and causeth the body to be troubled, and waketh the mind from sleep in confusion;
and as a wicked and poisonous spirit, so appeareth it to men.

5 I Therefore was Joseph comely in appearance, and goodly to look upon, because no "\Jvickedness
2 dwelt in him; for some of the trouble of the spirit the face Inanifesteth. And no\v, my children,

Make your hearts good before the Lord,
And your ways straight before men,
And ye shall find grace before the Lord and men.

3 Beware, therefore, of fornication,
For fornication is mother of all evils,
Separating from God, and bringing near to Beliar.

4 For I have seen it inscribed in the writing of Enoch that your sons shall be corrupted in fornication,
5 and shall do harm to the sons of Levi with the sword. But they shall not be able to withstand Levi;
6 for he shall wage the war of the Lord, and shall conquer ral11 your hosts. And they shall be few in

number, divided in Levi and Judah, and there shall be none of you for sovereignty, even as also our
father prophesied in his blessings.

6 I, 2 Behold I have told you all things, that I may be acquitted of your sin. Now, if ye remove from
you your envy and all stiff-neckedness,

As a rose shall my bones flourish in Israel,
And as a lily my flesh in Jacob,
And my odour shall be as the odour of Libanus;
And as cedars shall holy ones be multiplied fronl nle for ever,
And their branches shall stretch afar off.

5. singleness of heart. See T. Iss. iii. 2 (note).
of heart a. {3 A SI read 'soul and (> A a h) with good (' pl,lre' A a h b* cd e g > A b) heart, keeping in luind

Joseph (> b) your father's brother (' brother' A) '. d is corrupt. The t,tVofold recension obviously goes back to the
Hebrew original.

6. gave us riches, &c. Cf. Gen. xlvii. I I, 12.
7. love each one his brother. Cf. T. R. vi. 9.

will withdraw a &c.: 'put ye a"way' (j-e g 51. For' withdraw' cE. iii. 5,6.
8. and suffereth . . . men > A b* 0 d e f g: 'moreover . . . sleep' recurs I'. J ud. xviii. 4 with a new verb.

[and causeth tumult ... body], bracketed as a corrupt dittography of 8a•
9· Sir. xL 5-7.

poisonous. Cf. T. R. v. 3; also ii. 2 (note).

V. L comely, &c. Gen. xxxix. 6.
2. grace before the Lord and men. Luke ii. 52; T. R. iv. 8.
3. Separating from God, &c. See T. R. iv. 6.
4. in the writing of Enoch. Cf. T. L. x. 5, &c. Not in our Enoch: 2 En. xxxiv. 2 says similar things of the

Antediluvians. Possibly a reference to N urn. xxv. 6, 7,. 14.
the sons of Levi. See T. R. vi. 5.

5- wage the war of the Lord-refers to the Maccabees, T. R. vi. 12.
6. few in number, divided in Levi and Judah. Cf. Gen. xlix. 7. 'I will divide then1 (Simeon and Levi) in Jacob

and disperse them in Israel.' Levi is omitted {raIn this curse here, yet Levi claims the credit of destroying Shechelll
in T. L. vi. 4, and is praised for it in Jub. xxx. 18-23. Cf. T. L. v. 3.. Contrast the tone of Gen. xlix. 6--7 and later Rabbinic
tradition.

VI. I. acquitted of your sin. Cf. T. L. xiv. 2.



THE TESTAMENT OF SIMEON 4. 4-9. 2

3 Then shall perish the seed of Canaan,
And a remnant shall not be unto Amalek,
rAnd all the Cappadocians shall perish1,

And all the Hittites shall be utterly destroyed.
4 Then shall fail the land of Ham,

And all the people shall perish.
Then shall all the earth rest from trouble,
.l\nd all the world under heaven from war..

Restored Text Aabh

5 Then the Mighty One of Israel shall glorify Then shall Shem (MSS. ' Seth ') be glorified,
Shenl, For the Lord our God shall appear on earth

For the Lord God shall appear on earth, [as man]
And Himself save men. And Himself saves again.

6 Then shall all the spirits of deceit be given to be trodden under foot,
And men shall rule over \vicked spirits.

7 Then shall I arise in joy,
And will bless the Most High because of his marvellous works,
[Because God hath taken a body and eaten with men and saved men].

7 I And now, my children, obey Levi and Judah, and be not lifted up against these two tribes, for
2 froin them shall arise unto you the salvation rof God1• F"or the Lord shall raise up from Levi as it

were a I-ligh-priest, and from Judah as it were a King [God and man], He shall save all [the Gentiles
3 and] the race of Israel. Therefore I give you these commands that ye also tnay command your

children, that the,Y may observe them throughout their generations.
8 I And when Sinleon had made an end of commanding his sons, he slept vvith his fathers, being an

2 hundred and twenty years old. And they laid him in a wooden coffin, to take up his bones to
3 Bebron. And they took them up secretly during a war of the Egyptians., For the bones of Joseph
4 the Egyptians guarded in the tombs of the kings. For the sorcerers told them, that on the departure

of the bones of Joseph there should be throughout all the land darkness and gloom, and an exceeding
great plague to the F~gyptians, so that ,even with a lamp a man should not recognize his brother.

9 I, 2 And th,e sons of Simeon bewailed their father. And they were in Egypt until the day of their
departure by the hand of Moses.

3. The destruction of Israel's foes.
And all ... perish> .A. The Cappadocians seem to mean here the Caphtoritn or Philistines. Cf. I)eut. ii. 23,

and note on Jub. xxiv. 29.
Hittites, either ~nn ' Hittites' or l'J~n,:) (i. e. Greeks, or Macedonians).

4- all the people. Which people? ,,-aos generally refers to Israel, and so perhaps the Messianic WOLVES are meant.
5-8. A Theophany. God Himself comes to save men, subdues the evil spirits, and raises the righteous.
5. For other Theophanies see T. L. ii. II, v. 2, viii .. II ; T. Jud. xxii. 2; T. Z. ix. 8; T. N. viii. 3; T. A. vii. 3.

the Mighty One of Israel. So (3 S A b*cd eg (in 2nd clause), while a reads J.!Eya Tep 'I<TpahA (in 1st clause).
shall glorify. Conjectured from €v~o~a(J"e~fTETat, all MSS., i. e. '~f~ corrupt for i~~~.

Shem. So b d A b* cd e g: 'Seth' A a b h: 'the sign' a f3-b d S. Possibly fTTJJ1-ELOV = 1~~¥ misread for ji!l~ = , Zion '.
[as man] a f3-a S, a Christian addition.
and Hinlself save men: lit. = 'and save in Himself the Adam' a{3S. EV aurci> (or EaVT~»).= '~~Y.:J, which

the translator should have rendered by aUTos. l'J'~i1 defied translation into Greek, hence rav ' A~aJ1-.
This third clause is wanting in A b* c d e g and corrupt in A a b h.

For this prinlitive view of the Messianic kingdom as a visible Theocracy cf. I En. xxv. 3, lxxvii. Ie It will be on
this earth, and the righteous dead will rise to share in it.

6. Cf. Luke x. 19, 20 'to tread ... on every power of the enemy', 'the spirits are subject unto you '. Cf. T. L.
xviii. 12. Based on Ps. xci. 13.

7.. [Because God hath taken a body, &c.] Cf. a like Christian interpolation in T. A. vii. 3; also T. D. v. 13d, vi. 9-
VII. 1. and Judah c: 'and in Judah shall ye (' we' A b* cd e f g) be redeemed' h (3 AS.

be not lifted up. Cf. T. R. vi. 5.
from them shall arise ... salvation. See T. R. vi. 5-12 (note).

2 .. Levi's suprelnacy>is here (with the text of N. viii. 2) alone in this work linlited to the priesthood.
all the Gentiles. See T. B. ix. 2 (note).

VIII. 2. wooden coffin a A b* cd e fg: 'coffin of incorruptible wood' (3-g A a b h S.
during a war of the Egyptians {3 A S. See T. B. xii. 3 (note).

3. tombs a: 'treasure-houses' {3 Af3 S. Ps.-Jon. on Gen.. 1. 26 says, 'they enlbahned him and placed him in'
a coffin and sank him in the middle of the Nile of Egypt.' Cf. Exod. rabba xx. 17. R. Nathan says Joseph was
buried in Pharaoh's palace.

4. Reason for the guarding of Joseph's bones. Why should the darkness be chosen for Inention out of all the
Plagues?

IX. I. their father + ' according to the law of mourning' {3 S.

3°3



rrHE TESTAMENrrS OF THE 1~WELVE PATRIARCHS·

TI-IE TESTAl\1ENT OF LEVI, TIlE TIIIRD SON OF JACOB AND LEAl-I.

1 I The copy of the \vords of Levi, the things which he ordained unto his sons, according to all that
2 they should do, and ,vhat things should befall them until the day of judgement. He was sound in

health when he called thelTI to him; for it had been revealed to hinl that he should die. And when
they were gathered together he said to them:

2 I, 2 I, Levi, was born in Haran, and I came vvith my father to Shechenl. And I ,vas young, about
3 twenty years of age, when, with Simeon, I wrought vengeance on Hamor for our sister Dinah. And

when I was feeding the flocks in Abel-lVlaul, the spirit of understanding of the Lord catne upon me,
and I sawall men corrupting their \vay, and that unrighteousness had built for itself walls, and Iaw

4 lessness sat upon towers. And I ,vas grieving for the race of the sons of men, and I prayed to the
5 Lord that I might be saved. Then there fell upon me a sleep, and I beheld a high mountain, and
6 I \vas upon it. And behold the heavens ~Tere opened, and an angel of God said to me, Levi, enter.

a An f3 AI3 51
7 And I entered from the first 7. And when I had entered And I entered from the first 7

heaven, and I saw there a great into the first heaven~ tand he heaven into the second, and I
sea hanging. escorted raised 11let to the saw there a sea hanging bet\veen

second. And I sa\v there a the one and the other.
great sea hanging.

8 And further I sa\v a second
heaven far brighter and more
brilliant, for there was a bound
less light also therein.

9 And I said to the angel, Why 9. And I said unto him:
is this so? And the angel said What is this, Lord? And he
to me, Marvel not at this, for , said unto me :
thou shalt see another heaven
more brilliant and incomparable.

And further I saw a third 8
heaven far brighter and more
brilliant than these two; for
there was also a boundless
theight therein.

And I said unto the angel: 9
Wherefore is it so? And the
angel said unto file: Marvel not
at these; for thou shalt see four
other heavens more brilliant and
incomparable,

TITLE. So a: "Testaillent of Levi conceriling the priesthood' (:1-a d e AS: +' and arrogance' b d e f A b* cd e f g.

I. I. until the day of judgeluent. This even t is therefore conceived as near to the til1le of the writer.
revealed to hinl. Levi has several revelations.

II. 2. about twenty years; eighteen according to T. L. xii. 5. Jub. xxviii. 13,14 makes Sillleon two years older.
3. Abel-Maul = the i\.bel-lueholah of the O.T. e. g. Judges vii. 22.

corrupting their way. Cf. Gen. vi. 12.
unrighteousness had built ... towers (3 A.. cd e g Sl: 'sin \vas built upon a wall and unrighteousness sat upon

towers' a. Cf. I l~n. xci. 5 ' unrighteousness will COl1le to an end, ... and its whole structure \vill be destroyed '. Cf.
also Zech. v. 8-11.

After 3 e makes a long addition, describing the call and purifying of Levi.
5. and I was npon it a. 'This is the l1l0untain of the shield in Abelnlaul ' g A b* f g. See T. L. vi. I.

II. 7- III. rrhe original passage described three heavens, but it has been worked up to include seven. The first
heaven really has the great sea, as 1/. 8 in (l shows, for the second heaven is further on. This second becollles the third
in (3 A(j 51. Again in 9, 10 a speaks of' another heaven '. {3 AI3 S 1 l11akes 'four other heavens' of it. In 10 the word
'thither' and the general effect require no 11l0re than one heaven. In iii. 1-4 a once 11lore gives us three heavens, and
C;od dwelling in the highest. {3 A{j 51 nlakes four of the first two, and then passes at a leap to the highest, which in
verses 5-8 we find has tv\'O or three others between it and the fourth or third heaven. (l also has undergone alteration
in verses 5-8 and mentions three other heavens.

The doctrine of the seven heavens was prevalent in Judais111 before and after the tin1e of Christ. See e, g. 2 I~n.

iii-xxi; Tall1lud, Chag. 1Zb ; 4 Ezra vii. 81-7.
Christian apocalypses like A.sc. Isa. followed I-Iebre\v teaching on this point. Thus the redaction originated in

Hebrew, and has been betrayed by the testilllonyof the first and better of the t\vo independent Greek Versions-a.
That they are independent is shown by iii. 2 Kpl(Jf(iJ'3~, a: rrp0(J"nlYflaro!;, {3, iii. 6 {)v(J"tav, a: rrpoa-rpopav, (:3; iii. 9 rfJEfl-Ofl-EV, a :
(J"aXEV0fl-EtJa, (3.

7. a great sea, i. e. the \vaters above the finllanlent, C;en. i. 7. Cf. Jub. ii. 4 and I En. live 8. For' hanging'
perhaps read' in the firll1alllent ' Y~i'i:l for Y~i'~t.).

8. The' second' in a becoll1es the' third heaven' in (:3. Instead of the brightness iii. 3 111entions the avenging
hosts in it.

light. Text = ' height' = j:'J~~ corrupt for i-1~~, ' light' or ' brightness '. So read j:'J~~ = ¢EYYO~ or ¢w~ instead of
i=1~~ = l'ntro~.

9. Note that the one heaven in a becolnes four in fl.



1'HE TESTAMENT OF LEVI. 1. 1-3. 3

{3 A/3 51
When thou hast ascended 10

thither. rBecause' thou shalt
stand near the Lord,

And shalt be His minister,
And His mysteries shalt thou

declare to men,
And shalt proclaim concern

ing the redemption of Israel.

Aa,

10. When thou hast ascended
thither, Thou shalt stand before
the Lord,

And shalt be His minister,
And his coming mysteries

thou shalt declare unto men.

a

10 And when thou hast ascended
thither, Thou shalt stand near
the Lord,

And shalt be His minister,
And shalt declare His mys

teries to men,
Arid shalt proclaim tconcerning
Him that shall redeemt Israel.

I I And by thee and Judah shall the Lord appear among men,
rSaving every race of men.'

12 ,And from the Lord's portion shall be thy life,
And He shall be thy field and vineyard,
And fruits, gold, and silver.

a

3 I Hear, therefore, regarding the
heavens which have been sho\vn
to thee. The lowest is for this
cause gloomy unto thee, in that
it beholds all the unrighteous
deeds of men.

2 And it has fire, snow, and
ice made ready for the day of
judgement, -in, the righteous
judgement of God; for in it are
all the spirits of the retributions
for vengeance on tmen.

3 And in the second are the
hosts of the armies which are
ordained for the day of judge
ment, to work vengeance on the
spirits of deceit and of BeHar.
And above them are the holy
ones.

Aa
1. Hear, therefore, regarding

the heavens which were shown
to thee. The first heaven is for
this cause gloomy unto thee,
since it beholds the unrighteous
deeds of men.

2. And the second hath fire
and snow and ice made ready
for the day of the ordinances.

{3 A13 51
Hear, therefore, regarding the [

seven heavens. The lowest is
for this cause gloomier, since
it be1)olds all the unrighteous
deeds of men.

The second has fire, snow, ice 2

ready for the day of the ordi
nance of the Lord in the
righteous judgement of God. In
it are all the spirits of the retri
butions for vengeance on the
lawless.

I n the third are· the hosts of 3
the armies which are ordained
for the day of j udgemellt, to work
vengeance on the spirits of de
ceit and of BeHar. ~i· And those
in the fourtht who are above
these are holy.

10-12. Levi has not yet ascended into the third heaven; in fact he does not do so till v. I. The angel appears to
anticipate in 10-12, and resumes his account in iii. 1. Otherwise 10-12 would follow naturally on iv. 2.

10. Levi is to be made priest on ascending into the third heaven. See v. I, 2.
stand near the Lord, and shalt be His minister. Cf. Deut. x. 8, xviii. II; Jub. xxxi. 14.
the redemption of Israel. Af3 alone preserves the original reading. a (3 S are all modified by Christian

influence to ' HilU that shall redeem Israel '. > Au.
II. by thee and Judah. See T. R. vi. 5-12 (note). _

appear among men. rrhat God Himself ·would appear and dwell with men ,vas the older Je\vish view in the
second century B. c. Cf. T. S. vi. 5 (note) ; T. L. v. 2; 1 En. xxv. 3.

Saving every race of men> A. See T. S. vi. 5 (note). .. ... .,
12. fronl the Lord's portion. See viii. 16 (note). Cf. Deut. XXXll. 9; SIr. XVll. 17, where Israel IS the Lord s

portion.

III. I. gloomy ... in that it beholds, &c. Cf. 2 Bar. liii. 5, lvi. 5, 7 'the black waters '. Cf. also 3 Baruch viii;
Apac. Esdrae; Apoc. Pauli 4; and see James, Texts and Studies, V. i. 67. .

2. The first (a) heaven contains the instruments of God's retribution for sin. 2 En. Iii. 3; v. I also holds, like (1,

that the treasuries of the ice and snow, and the great sea, are in the first heaven.
, for the day of judgement. Cf. €l~ EK3I.K1](jLV €KTLUraL, Sir. xxxix. 29. Cf. also Sir. xxxix. 28, 30 and xl. 9, 10.

spirits of the retributions. Natural phenomena are the agents of punishment, but they are under the control
of spirits or angels. Cf. 1 En. Ix. 12. '

on the lawless, ' on men' a, by textual corruption. Cf. Sir. xl. 10.
3. In the second heaven are the angelic armies in readiness to destroy Beliar. 2 En. xvii gives us an anned host,

but in the fourth heaven and for a different purpose.
i~And those in the fourtht. The (3 recension here cannot be cleared up by u, as it was independently altered

by the redactor. Verse 8 in (j naturally refers to the fourth heaven, which therefore need not be mentioned here.
Perhaps we should read' and the four heavens' above these are holy', i. e. ill1:liNrn for '1l''':li:l~'. This gives a point
to the' for' in v. 4 ((3).

above them are the holy ones u. These are the angels. For the first passage in which the abode of the
1105.2 305 X



THE TESTAMENTS OF THE TvVELVE PATRIARCHS

a

4 And in the highest of all
dwelleth the Great Glory, far
above all holiness.

5 In [the heaven next to] it
are the archangels, \vho minister
and make propitiation to the
Lord for all the sins of igno
rance of the righteous;

6 Offering to the Lord a sweet-
smelling savour, a reasonable
and a bloodless offering.

7 And [in the heaven below
this] are the angels who bear
i~answers to the angels of the
presence of the Lord.

S An tin the heaven next to
thist are thrones and dominions,
in which always they offer praise
to God.

Aa
4. And tthe Holy One of the

holy onest is above all holiness.

5. And the hosts of the angels
are ministering,

6. .And praising the Lord,

7. Who also are messengers
of the Godhead.

f3 A/3 Sl
For in the Highest of all 4

dwelleth the Great Glory, in
the holy of holies, far above all
holiness.

And in [the heaven next to] 5
it are the angels of the presence
of the I.Jord, who minister and
make propitiation to the Lord
for all the sins of ignorance of
the righteous.

.And they offer to the 6
Lor'd a sweet-smelling savour,
a reasonable and bloodless
offering.

And in [the heaven below] 7
are the angels who bear the
answers to the angels of the
presence of the Lord.

And in the heaven next to 8
this are thrones and dominions
in which always praises are
offered to God.

a/3 A{3 51
9 When, therefore, the I..Jord 9. When, therefore, the Lord
. looketh upon us, all of us are looketh upon all creation, the

shaken; yea, the heavens, and heavens and the earth and the
the earth, and the abysses are abysses are shaken.
shaken at the presence of His
majesty.

10 But the sons of filen, having no perception of these things, sin and provoke the Most High.

4 I No\v, therefore, know that the Lord shall execute judgetnent upon the sons of men.
Because when the rocks are being rent, '
And the sun quenched,
And the waters dried up,

blessed even after judgement is heaven is in I En. civ. 2, ciii. 4, 6, xli. 2, Ii. 4, i. e. between 100 and 50 B. c. The
intermediate abode of souls-even of the righteous-is Sheol at this date, I l~n. xxit 4-9, Ii. I, c. 5 (cf.4 Ezra iv. 41) ;
z Mace. vi. 23. '.

4. the Great Glory. I En. xiv. 20, cii. 3. Cf. I En. xxv. 3, 7, xlvii. 3-
5-8. Even a here has been interpolated. The sixth, fifth, and fourth heavens are introduced, but there is still a gap

between v. 3 and v. 8, as there is no third heaven mentioned in 3 (a). The descending order is a witness to the
original text, which thus enumerated the angels in the third heaven.

5. minister and make propitiation. A sacri~cial service in heaven is suggested by the heavenly patterns
spoken of in Exod. xxv. 9, 40; Num. viii. 4, and was already a familiar idea. See my COlunlentary in loco The
intercession of angels occurs in Zech. i. 12; Job v. 1, xxxiii. 23, and especially in I En. ix. 3, xv. 2, lxxxix. 76. See
T. D. vi. 2. Cf. too I En. xxxix. 5, xlvii. 2, xl. 6, civ. 1. For AEt:rovp'Y0VV7'E~cf. Heb. i. 14.

sins of ignorance. Cf. T. R. i. 6; T. Jud. xix. 3; T. Z. i. 5.
6. reasonable, AoytK~V. Cf. Hom. xii. 1. Cf. Origen, De Orate xi AOyll<'ryV LEpovpylav, of I~aphael offering on Tobit's

behalf.
bloodless offering. Cf. Essenes' objection to bloody sacrifices. Cf. Philo ii. 457.

7. How' answers'? These are a lower order of angels. Perhaps \ve should render' bear the answers for the
angels of the presence', or 'of the angels', &c. (as g). The analogy of I~ev. v. 8, however, would suggest n,>~n
'prayers' instead of rn:n~n 'answers '. Cf. 3 Bar. xi-xii; Apoc. Pauli vii-x; Origen, De jJriJzc. i. 8. I.

8. thrones and dominions. Cf. Col. i. 16; Eph. i. 21; 2 I~n. xx. I.
they offer praise. Cf. 2 En. xvii, xviii.

9. This verse and Sir. xvi. 18, 19 are independent versions of a lost Hebrew original. Moreover <l and (3 differ.
Thus n has rpEJLoJLEV, {j craAEVoJLEOa, Greek of Sir. lTvlI(j€iovTat. For parallels cf. Judges v. 4; Isa.lxiv. I; Judith xvi. 15 ;
Ass. ~os. x. 4.

10. no perception . . . sin. Cf. I En. lxvii. 13.

IV. L sun quenched. Cf. Matt. xxiv. 29; Mark xiii. 24.
waters dried up. Cf. Pss. Sol. xvii. 21; Ass. Mos. x. 6; 4 Ezra vi. 24.
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X 2

THE'1'ESTAMEN
r

I' OF LEVI 3. 4-5. 7

And the fire cowering,
And all creation troubled,
And the invisible spirits melting away,
And I-Iades taketh spoils through the visitations of the Most High,
Men will be unbelieving and persist in their iniquity.
O·n this account with punishment shall they be judged.

2 fTherefore1 the Most High hath heard thy prayer,
To separate thee from iniquity, and that thou shouldst becolne to Him a son,
And a servant, and a minister of His presence.

3 The light of knowledge shalt thou light up in Jacob,
And as the sun shalt thou be to all the seed of Israel.

4 And there shall be given to thee a blessing, and to all thy seed,
Until the l.,ord shall visit all the Gentiles in His tender nlercies for ever.

f) rAnd1 therefore there have been given to thee counsel and understandin rr

That thou rnightst instruct thy sons concerning this; b'

6 Because they that bless t Hilll shall be blessed,
And they that curset Him shall perish.

5 I And thereupon the angel opened to me the gates of heaven, and I sa\v the holy temple, and upon
2 a throne of glory the Most High. And He said to me: Levi, I have given thee the blessings of the
3 priesthood until I come and sojourn in the midst of Israel. Then the angel brought nle do\vn to the

earth, and gave me a shield and a sword, and said to me: Execute vengeance on Shechelu because
4 of Dinah, thy sister, and I will be with thee because the Lord hath sent me. And I destroyed at
5 that time the sons of Hamor, as it is written in the heavenly tables. And I said to hitn: I pray
6 thee, 0 Lord, tell me Thy name, that I nlay call upon Thee in a day of tribulation. And he said:

I am the angel who intercedeth for the nation of Israel that they may not be smitten utterly,
1 for every evil spirit attacketh it. And after these things I awaked, and blessed the IVlost High,

and the angel who intercedeth for the nation of Israel and for all the righteous.

And Hades taketh spoils. Cf. Isa. v. 14. Or a Christian addition--·' and Hades is despoiled', (J"KVAEV0J-tflJOV

being taken in a passive not middle sense.
visitations. A difficult but possible rendering of 7TuthL. If an interpolation, = ' passion'..
unbelieving and persist. Cf. Rev. xvi. 9, 1 I, 21; I En. lxvii. 12, 13. For a1TLCTTovVTES' f3-d Af3 S we have

a7rH8ouJlrES', ' disobedient' a d.
2. become to Him a son. Already in the second century B. C. we find the individual Israelite viewed as a son of

God. Cf. Sir. xxiii. I, Ii. 10 (5yriac); Jub. i. 24 (note).
minister of His presence. Cf. Jub. xxxi. 14.

3. The light of knowledge. See xviii. 3 (note).
4. This' blessing' is probably God's blessing on Levi, as Jub. xxxi. 13, not that pronounced by the priests (T. lZ.

vi. 10, note), or the priestly privileges, T. L. v. 2.
U nti! the Lord shall visit. Cf. v. 2.
in His tender mercies. af) Af3 5 read' in His Son's tender tnercies '.
A a reads in 4 'And it shall come to pass in the last days that God shall send [His Son] to save the created things

[and thy sons shall lay hands on and crucify Him] '. a {3 Af3 S also have the last clause--an obvious Christian addition.
6. For' Hin1 ' read' thee', as in Isaac's blessing of Levi in Jub. xxxi. 17·

V.. I. opened to me the gates. Cf. the opened door in Rev. iVa 1. Levi now enters the third heaven of ii. 9 (n).
the holy tenlple. With xviii. 6 and perhaps iii. 4 ([3 Af3 51), the earliest reference to the heavenly ten1ple. Cf.

Rev. xi. 19, xvi. 17 and contrast Rev. xxi. 22.
and upon Most High {3 A 5: 'the Holy Most High One sitting upon a throne' lI.

2. until I sojourn. For the visible theocracy cf. iVa 4; T. S. vi. 5·
3. a shield. See vi. 1.

Execute vengeance. Yet Levi says' \ve sinned' in vi. 7·
4. This verse interrupts the narrative.

heavenly tables {3 Af3 S1. See T. A. ii. 10, vii. 5 ({3 A Sl): 'tables of the fathers' a, perhaps better. Cf. Jub.
xxx. 23.

6. angel who intercedeth for the nation of Israel. See 111Y COlumentary in loco 1TapaLTovJ-tEJJO~ TO "If-JlOS t3-d:
'IT'pOtCTTllI-'EVOS' TOU Y€VOVS' d: 1Taperrop.EJlOS TOV Y€VOVS' a: ¢VAa~ Toil ~. A: CTW'W~ TO 'Y' 51. a s~ems a bad rendering of y)!j,
as in D. vi. 2 a. d A 51 = ' protector '. For f3-d cf. Asc. Is. IX. 23 (LatIn and SlavonIc) , Iste est l11agnus angelus
Michael deprecans semper pro hun1anit~te'. .. . .. .

This angel then appears to be MIchael. Cf.. D.an. x. 13, 21, xu. 1. Also see 1 E~. xx. 7, whIch InUIts hIS good
offices to the righteous in Israel, cf. Pf. L. v. 7. He intercedes for Israel, I En. lXXXlX. 76, helps Israel, xc. 14 and
opposes the angels of the heathen nations in Dan. x-xii. God Himself is Is~ael's Patron in Deut. xxxii. 8-~ (LXX) ;
Sir. xvii. 17; Jub. xv. 31, 32; Hebrew T. Naph. ix. 5, and: only the other natIons have angel-p~tr??s. Or It Inay be
the angel of peace that is referred to here. Cf. T. D. VI. 5: Dan. x. 5-6, I la, 12-14, 19-2I~ Xl-Xli. See also T. A.
vi. 6; T. B. vi. I; 1 En. xl. 8, Iii. 5, liii. 4, &c., for this angel as a guide. He is distinct frOln Michael, Dan. x... J 3 ;
I En. xl. 8-9.

utterly ... attacketh it > a.



6 I And "vhen I "vas going to iUy father? I found a brazen shield; "vherefore also the naille ·of the
2 mountain is Aspis, which is near Gebal, to the south of Abila. And I kept these words in' ,my
3 heart. And after this I counselled my father, and Reuben my bl~other, to bid the sons of Hamor

not to be circumcised ; for I was zealous because of the' abomination which they had wrought. on
4, 5 my sister. And I slew Shechem first, and Simeon slew Halnor. And after this my brothers

6 came and smote rthat1 city with the edge of the sword. And my father, heard rthese things' and
was ,vroth, and he was grieved in that they had .received the. circumcision, and after that had been

7 put to death, and in his blessings he ., looked alniss upon us. For. 'ye. sinned because we had done
8 this thing against his will, and he was sick on that day. But I saw that the sentence of.God was for

evil upon Shechem; for they sought to do to ,Sarah rand Rebecca1; as they had done to, Dinah our
9 sister, but the Lord prevented them. And they persecuted Abrahan1 our father when he \vas a

stranger, and they vexed his flocks when, they were big with young; and Eblaen, who was born in his
10 house, they most shamefully handled.. ' And thus they did to all strangers, taking away their
I I wives by force, and they tbanished th~rn.· But the wrath~.of the. Lord came upon them to the

uttermost.
7 I And I said to my father Jacot?: By thee will the Lord despoil the Canaanites, and will give

2 their land to thee and to thy seed after thee. For frorb. this day forward shall Shechem be
3 cal;led a city of imbeciles; fori as a man mocketh a fool, so did we luock then1. Because also.
4 theyT had wrought folly in Israel by defiling my sister. And we departed and can1e to Bethel.

8 I, 2 And there again I saw a vision as the [orIner, after we had spent there seventy days. And I saw seven
men in \vhite raitnent saying unto me: Arise, put on the robe of the priesthoo'd, and the crown of right
eousness, and the breastplate of understanding, and the garnlent of truth, and the plate of faith, and the

3 turban of the thead, and the ephod of prophecy. And they severally .carried (these things) and put
(them) on me, and said unto Ine: l~rom henceforth becoll1c a priest of the Lord, thou and thy seed for

VI. 1. shield. Prof. Sayce suggests this = j'~i~, i.e. Mount Hernlon (Deut. iii. 9) which is 10 ll1iles SE. of Abilene? I

but 40 miles frOll1 Gebal.
wherefore aLD. €v cJ a.

2. I kept ... heart.
L

Cf. Dan. iv. 25 LXX (contrast LXX in vii. 28); Luke ii. 19.
3. UlY brother> c.

not conly. Jub. xxx. 1-:-4; Josephus, Alit. i. 21. I olnit the circumcision .of the Shechenlites. "Levi was opposed
to their circumcision as he intended to avenge the insult done to his sister.

on my sister (l Aa: 'in Israel' {-J AS S1. ' . f. • ,

4-5. Cf. Gen. xxxiv. 25-7, where the other sons of Jacob' came upon the slain and spoiled the city'.
6. Cf. Gen. xxxiv. 30; Jub. xxx. 25. Gen. says Jacob reproached Simeon and Levi.

looked anliss. 7TUpELaEV a: 'did inequitably', (fAA(i)~ €7rOt17O"EV (3-d g Af3 Sl..
7. he was sick c b: 'I ,vas sick' h ,8-b A S1.
8. upon Shechem > a. and Rebecca> (1. The Shechetuites had done nothing to Sarah and Rebecca~--for the

incidents at Gerar see Gen. xx. 3, xxvi. 7.
9. Also not in Genesis.
10. their wives (3-a fA Sl; Ta~ ~€va~ (l a f, i. e. \vives of guests or strangers.

banished, a Iuistranslation of pn',' 'seduced theln' (to idolatry), or 'forced thell1', as Provo vii. 2 I. See Jub.
xxx. 7-17, where intennarriage 'with heathen involves the death penalty, as in the case of the Shechelnites. Marriage
with a Gentile was considered equivalent to 'worship of the Gentile idols.

I I. of the Lord (3 Sl: 'of (;od '(1. This verse, adopted by St. Paul in I Thess. ii. 16, seen1S to be based on C;en,
xxxv. 5 and presupposes n~n Y~~1 instead of l1J,:H) 'i}~1. Jub. xxx. 26 reads the latter.

VII. I. Jacob (l: 'be not angry Iny (a f g: > Aa.) lord Jacob (> d) "{3-r-b A SJ.
2. a city of inlbeciles. Cf. Sir. 1. 26-of Shechen1.
3. wrought folly in Israel. Gen. xxxiv. 7; Jub. xxx. 5·
4. And we +' took our sjster' beg.

canle to Bethel. Cf. Jub. xxxi. 3; Gen. xxxv. 6.

VIII. L For this vision cf. Jub. xxxii. I, 'where, ho\vever, Levi has already visited Isaac and returned to BetheL
See T. L. ix. 1.

2. Seven men. For the' seven angels' cf. Ezek. ix. 2, and for theil' names see I En. xx.
robe of the priesthood, &c. See Iny Con1nlentary in loe. Cf. Exod. xxviii. 4, 36-8, xxix. 5; Sir xlv. 0-12;

Philo, de Vita Mos. iii. 11-14; Josephus, Ant. iii., 7. 1-6.
robe = n~l1~ or tunic of every priest.
crown =·i1i~y. '
breastplat~~-f understanding. Cf.' breastplate of judgen1ent', Exod. xxviii. 15 ; cf. Sir. xlv. 10.
garment-the long outer robe or 1fOa~PfJ~. '
'plate = 1r'€TaAOV or r~¥. See Etuyc. Bib. iii. 3157.
turban of the thead. The fdTpa should have SOlne virtue or po\ver associat~d with it. So for t:;JN'l (K(¢aA;7~' a)j

and Jj~,~ (uTJIJ-Elov. b d e g A a
, corrupted to uT1]8iov a f5 1), we nlust ~'ead i~.tj'l~, '.uprig)Jtnes·~'.

ephod of prophecy. Cf. I Sam. xxiii. 9, 10.
3. a priest ... ever fJ A S1. 'A priest, thou and all thy seed' a. Cf. Jub. xx?,-ii. I, \yhich supports {ll\.. 53.
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4, 5 ~ver. And the first anointed me \vith holy oil, and gave to me the staff of judgement. The second
washed me \~ith pure water, and fed me with bread a'nd \vine (even) the most holy things, and clad

6, 7 me with, a holy and glorious robe. The third clothed me ,vith a linen vestment like an ephod. The
8, 9 fourth put round me a girdle like unto purple. The fifth gave me a branch of rich olive. The sixth

10 plac.ed a crown on my head. The seventh placed on my head a diadem of priesthood, and filled my
I I hands vvith incense, that I might serve as priest to the Lord God. And they said to me: Levi, thy
12 seed shall be divided into three offices, for a sign of the glory of the l.1ord who is to come. And the
13 first portion shall be great; yea, greater than it shall none be. The second shall be in the priest
14 hood. And the third shall be called by a new name, because a king shall arise in Judah, and shall
T5 establish a new priesthood, after the tfashion of the Gentiles [to all the GentilesJ. And His presence

is beloved, as a prophet of the Most High, of the seed of Abraham our father.
IO ,Therefore, every desirable thing in Israel shall be for thee and for thy seed,

And ye shall eat everything fair to look upon,
And the table of the Lord shall thy seed apportion.

17 And some of them shall be high priests, and judges, and scribes;
For by their mouth shall the holy place be guarded.

18, T9 And ',vhen I a\voke, I understood that this (dreatn) was like the first dream. .Lt\nd I hid this also
in my heart, and told it not to any man upon the earth.

9 1,2 And after t,vo days I and Judah "vent up with our fathe'r Jacob to Isaac our father's father. And
my father's father blessed me according to all the ,vords of the visions which I had seen: And

3 he would not come \vith, us to: Bethel., rAnd \rvhen we came to Bethell, my father saw a vision
4 concerning me, that I should be their priest unto· God. And he rose up early in the morning,
5 and paid tithes of all fto,the Lord1 thr'ough me. Andfso1 we came to Hebron to dwell there.
6 And Isaac called me continually to put me in renlembrance of the la\v of the Lord, even as the

4. of judgement> Q.

5. bread and wine, (even) the nlost holy things c i (3 Sl: 'holy bread and wine' h .A. Cf. Gen. xiv. 18. Is
Christian influence apparent here?

erIO. So a (3 51: 'And the sixth filled my hands with incense that I might serve as priest before the Lord' Aex.: 'And
the sixth placed a diadem of priesthood on my head and the seventh filled,' &c. A b*: 'i\nd the sixth and the seventh
gave me a diadem of priesthood and again filled,' &c. A 0 d e l' g.

filled nlY hands. This = ordination. Cf. Exod. xxviii. 41.
God n: > (3 AS.

II. These three offices filled by Moses (12), the Aaronitic priesthood (13), and the Maccabean princes (14,15), are
signs of the Messiah's COining.

12. the first portion, KA.ijpo~, is Moses. Text = ll: +7fL(TTEVCTa~ (before 7fpWTO()) b d e g: 'And those who believe
first shall have a great portion' A.

14. the third, the Maccabees, and in particular John Hyrcanus.
a new naUle: 'priests of the Most High God '. Cf. Gen. xiv. 18 (Melchizedek); also Ass. Mos. vi. I; Josephus,

Ant. xvi. 6.2; Jub. xxxii. I, xxxvi. 16; T. L. viii. 15.
king. See I Mace. xiv. 41. Sitnon ,vas apxupEv~, (TTpaT1J'Y()~, and EeV{'tpXl}~'.

in Judah, ' out of J udah ~ a (3: 'in Judah' A, possibly.
new priesthood. Cf. xviii. 2.
after, the fashion of the Gentiles, &c. a l3-d AfJ 8: 'a new priesthood to all the Gentiles' d. The bracketed

words nlay go back to a dittography in the Hebrew. For' after the fashion' read perhaps as in the note in my COU1

mentary 'for a mediator '.
15. Verses 14-15 date this work in the tirne of the Maccabean dynasty. Verse 15 dates it under John Hyrcanus,

who alone of the Maccabees is credited 'with the gift of prophecy, Josephus, Bell. Iud. i. 2. 8. Cf. refs. in 'T. L. xviii. 6
(note). Moreover, it must be earlier than his struggle ,vith the Pharisees.

beloved a a f 8 2 : 'unutterable' (3-a f A.
16. Cf. Isaac's blessing of Levi in Jub. xxxi. 16; also T. Jud. xxi. 5; Sir. xlv. 21.

17. Cf. Jub. xxxi. 15·
guarded l3-a f A~: 'taken' a f (c h imply).
by their mouth = 'at their word '.

I8-ix~ 9~ Cf. Aramaic Fragment, Appendix II in Commentary.
I 9,~, The first dream vision is also kept secret by Levi. Cf. vi. 2.

IX'. 1. Here the visit to Isaac follows the dream vision of T. L. VIll. In Jub. xxxi. 13-17 the visit and Isaac's
blessing precede the vision at Bethel in xxxii. I. ,

to Isaac. Isaac was living in Abrahaln's house (Jub. xxxi. 5) in Hebron (v. 5, Gen. xxxv. 27). Cf. Araln. and
Gk. Frag. v. II.

2. Cf. Jub. xxxi. 13-17.
he would not come. Cf. Jub. ~xxi. 27.

3. and when ... Bethel n beg. In Jub. xxxii. I Levi, not Jacob, has this vision. If' Jacob' be read there for
, Levi', the difference in order n1entioned in ix. I (note) would be retnoved.,

unto God {3' 51,: 'before the Lord' A: > (I.

4. Cf. Jub. xxxii. 2.
5. At Hebron Isaac was living.
6-14. These instructions Abraham gives to Isaac in Ju-b. xxi. 1--2 3.
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rrl-IE T~-:Sl"'AMENTS ()F TI-If~ 1'\VELVE PA'[RIARCHS

7 angel of the Lord sho\ved unto me" And he ,taught file the la\v of the priesthood, of sacrifices j

8 \vhole burnt-offerings, first-fruits, free\vill-offerings, peace-offerings. And each day he was instructing
9 me, and vvas busied on 01Y behalf before the Lord, and said to me: Bevvare of the spirit of

10 fornication; for this shall continue and shall by thy seed pollute the holy place. Take, therefore,
to thyself a ,vife ,vithout blemish or pollution, ,vhile yet thou art young, and not of the race of

I I strange nations. And before entering into the holy place, bathe; and when thou offerest the
12 sacrifice, wash; and again, when thou finishest the sacrifice, ,vash. Of twelve trees having leaves
13 offer to the Lord, as Abrahatn taught Ole also. And of every clean beast rand bird' offer a
14 sacrifice to the l~ord. And of all thy first-fruits and of \vine offer the first, as a sacrifice to the

Lord God; and every sacrifice thou shalt salt with salt.
10 I No\v, therefore, observe whatsoever I command you, children; for whatsoever things I have

2 heard from tny fathers rI have declared unto you. And behold1 I am clear from your ungodliness
and transgression, \vhich ye shall conl1nit in the end of the ages [against the Saviour of the
,,!odd, Christ, acting godlessly], deceiving Israel, and stirring up against it great evils from the

3 Lord. And ye shall deal la\vlessly together \\lith Israel, so He shall not bear with Jerusalem
because of your wickedness; but the veil of the temple shall be rent, so as not to cover your

4 shanle. And yc shall be scattered as captives among the Gentiles, and shall be for a reproach
5 and for a curse there. j:""'or the house which the I-Jord shall choose. shall be called J erusalem~

as is contained in the book of Enoch the righteous.
I, 2 Therefore ,vhen I took a ,vife I was twenty-eight years old, and her natue \vas Melcha. And

she conceived and bare a son, and I called his name Gersatn, for vve were sojourners in our lando
3, 4 And I saw concerning him, that he vvould not be in the first rank. And Kohath "vas born in the

5 thirty-fifth year rof Iny life1, towards sunrise. And I sa\v in a vision that he was standing on high
6 in the midst of all the congregation. Therefore I called his nalne Kohath [which is, beginning of .
7 nlajest)T and instructionJ. And she bare me a third son, in. the fortieth year of lily life; and since

his mother bare hinl ,vith difficulty, I called hitn Merari, that is, 'my bitterness,' because he also was

7· law of the priesthood, i. e. ~;;l~,? ' eustonl ' or ' prerogatives' of the priests. Cf. Dent. xviii. 3. Cf. the peace
offerings and thank-offerings in Jub. xxi. 7-9.

8. before the Lord > a.
9. beware of ... fornication. Cf. Jub. xxi. 21-2; Araln. and Gk. Frag. 14, 16; T. H." i. 6, &c.

holy place, or ' holy things '.
10. Take ... a wife. Cf. Aram. and Gk. Frag. 17.
I!. For these ablutions cf. ]ub. xxi. 16; Aram. and Gk. Frag. 19, 21, 53.

wash, JlL1TTOV, i. e. the hands and the feet, whereas' bathe', AOVOV, refers to the whole body.
12. trees having leaves (l g; 'evergreen trees' (3-g A. See Araln. and Gk. Frag. 23-A; Jub. xxi. 12.
13. and bird> A.
14· of . " . first fruits ... the first. Cf. l~zek. xliv. 30 (lieb.) ; Sir. xlv. 20 (Gk.).

as a sacrifice to the Lord God a: 'a sacrifice unto the Lord' a f: 'unto the Lord' d e g Af3 Sl: > b.
and every sacrifice thou shalt salt with salt> a. Cf. Jub. xxi. II; Lev. ii. 13; l\lark ix. 49, 50.

X. 1'his chapter belongs to the first century B. c., and is an attack on the later l\Iaccabean high-priests. See
xiv-xv (note).

I. I have declared unto you> d A.
2. And behold > (3 A.

[against the Saviour ... godlessly.] A Christian addition. 'Christ' e only: 'acting godlessly' {3 A 51"
stirring up ... evils. Cf. Isa. x. 26, &c.

3· together with Israel {j l\ 51: 'in Israel' c.
the veil, KaTll1TETaap,a C (h pIllr.) ; cf. Mark xv. 38. EIIOVftU (j--d A S suggests that TOU vaov is an interpolation, and

that the rending of gannents is spoken of; cf. Isa. xxii. 8: Aa inserts Koap.ov before TOV V<lou.

4· there +' and a tralupling under foot' (3 A S. Cf. Isa. xxviii. 18.
5· This verse seeU1S to be an addition or at least an afterthought.

the house which the Lord shall choose. I En. lxxxix. 54 calls Jerusalen1 ' the house of the Lord J.

which the Lord shall choose. Dent. xii. 5, &c.
the book of Enoch. The references to Enoch in the Testanlents are suspicious. See llly COl1Ullentary,

pp. 49-50 . References occur in T. S. v. 4; T. L. x. 5, xiv. 1 (> u),. xvi. I (> u); T. Jud. xviii. I (> H); T. D. v. 6;
1'. N. iv. I ; T. B. ix. I (> A). Four of these belong to the first century B.C., and only in two, T. S. v. 4J T. N. iv. I,
of the others do all our authorities agree. 52 further refers to Enoch in 1'. A. ii. 10, vii. 1, 5.

XI. 1. See xii. 5.
Melcha. Gk. and Syr. Frag. 62 and Jub. xxxiv. 20.

2. Gersam. Cf. Gen. xlvi. 11.

sojourners. Cf. :Exod. ii. 22: 'in a land of sojourning' fl.

3· Cf. Gk. Frag. 64, 65. Gersam was born at sunset, and so was not to rise to honour.
4· thirty-fifth: 'thirty-fourth' Aran1. (and Gk. ?) Frag.
5-6. Cf. Arall1. and Gk. Frag. 67, \vhich also suggests a paronoll1asia of Mni' and ~i1i' 'congregation '. The

brackets indicate a gloss. --rhe (;k. Frag. 67 adds' and his seed shall be afJX~ {3ucFLAEWlJ IEpaTEvfta.' Cf. here apx.f7
fLEyaA.Elov Kat (TVftfJt{3auft()~. -

7· ~y bitterness> ' IllY' a. Cf. Aran1. and Gk. Frag. 69.,
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rI'HE TESTAMENT O'F LEVI 9. 7-'13. 9

8 like to die. And Jochebed was born in Egypt, in my sixty-fourth year, for I was reno\vned then in.
the midst of iny brethren.

12 1, 2 And Gersam took a wife, and she bare to him Lomni and SemeL And the sons of Kohath,
3, 4 Ambram, Issachar, I-Iebron, and Ozeel. And the sons of Merari, MooIi, and Mouses. And rin the

ninety-fourth year1 Ambram took Jochebed my daughter to him to wife, for they were born in one
[) day, he and my daughter. Eight years old was I when I went into the land of Canaan, and eighteen

years when I sIe\\' Shechen1, and at nineteen years I became priest, and at t'\venty-eight years I took
6 a wife, and at forty-eight I "vent into Egypt. And behold, my children, ye are a third generation.
7 In my hundred and eighteenth year J9seph died. .

13 I And now, my children, I command you:
Fear the Lord your God r,vith your whole heart1,

And \valk in simplicity according to all His law.
2 And do ye also teach your children letters,

That they may have understanding all their life,
Reading unceasingly the law of God.

3 For everyone that knoweth the law of the Lord shall be honoured,
And shall not be a stranger whithersoever he goethe

4- Yea, 111any friends shall he gain more than his parents,
And many tnen shall desire to serve him,
And to hear the la\v from his mouth.

5 vVork righteousness, rtherefore1, my children, upon the earth,
That ye may have (it) as a treasure in heaven.

6 And so"v good things in your souls,
That ye may find them in your life.
But if ye sow evil things,
Ye shall reap every trouble and affliction.

7 Get wisdom in the fear of God with diligence;
For though there be a leading into captivity,
And cities and lands be destroyed,
And gold and silver and every possession perish,
The wisdom of the \vise nought can take away,
Save the blindness of ungodliness, and the callousness (that cOines) of sin.

s rFor if one keep oneself froin these evil things1 ,

Then even among his enemies shall wisdom be a glory" to him,
And in a strange country a fatherland,
And in the midst of foes shall prove a friend.

9 Whosoever teaches noble things and does them,
Shall be enthroned with kings,
As "vas also Joseph nly brother.

8. Jochebed ... renowned, a play on the nan1e in Hebrew. Cf. the Frag. 71.

XII. 1-3. Cf. Exod. vi. 17-19.
5. Eight years. Cf. Syr. Frag. 'eighteen' Arain. Frag. -78: 'nine' J ub. xxviii. 14, xxix. 14·

eighteen years. 50 Syr. Frag. and Aram. Frag., also Jub. xxx. 2 with xxviii. 14,23·
forty-eight: 'forty' text, 'forty-eight' Aram. Frag. 79. Cf. T. Jud. xii. I 2 (note).

7. hundred and eighteenth. For a different calculation see Jub. xxviii. 14,24.

XIII. I. A poen1 in praise of the wise. Cf. Sir. xxxix. 9-1 I.
2. teach . . . letters. Cf. T. H.. iv. 1. This verse > a.
4. desire to serve him. Cf. Sir. x. 25.
5. righteousness = alms. Cf. LXX in Deut. vi. 25, xxiv. 13; PSt xxiv. 5·

have (it) as a treasure emended. 'find' t3 A~ 5: 'be healed.' o. Both ,~~~n 3:~d n'U~in corrupt for 'i~~n.
Cf. Matt. vi. 20; Tobit iv. 8-9; Pea ISb ; B. Bathra 118.; Pss.-Sol. IX. 6, 9; I En. XXXVll1. 2. !he treasure of good
works occurs also in 4 J~zra vii. 77 ; 2 Bar. xiv. 12; Shabbath 31b; and is the Ineasure of the rIghteous' final reward,
4 Ezra viii. 33; 2 Bar. xxiv. I.

6. sow evil. Cf. Prov. xxii. 8.
7. with diligence (:JAf3S: >aAa.

nought, OVaE{S, text.
the blindness of ungodliness. Cf. xiv. 4.

8. For if . . . things a: 'But if one keep these' d: > f3-d A S.
9. teaches . . . and does. Cf. lVlatt. v. 19, vii. 24, 26.

noble a: 'these' {j A.



rrI-IE TESTAMENTS OF TI-IE TWELVE PATRIARCI--IS

A[3

My children, be ye pure as 3
the heaven is (purer) than the
earth: and ye who are the lights
of Israel, shall be as the sun and
moon.

What ~\vill all the Gentiles do, 4
if ye be darkened through trans
gression ? Yea, curses will come
upon your race, and the light
which was given through the
law to lighten you and every
man ye shall desire to destroy,
and teach your commandments
contrary to the ordinances of
God.

(3, A{3 Sl
And now, my children, I have learnt from the I

\vriting of Enoch that in the end ye \vill trans
gress against the Lord, stretching out hands to
~all wickedness; and your brethren shall be put
to shame because of you, and to all the Gentiles
shall ye become a scorn. ~

transgressions of the chief priests [\\7ho shall lay theirthe

13 51
3. The heaven is purer than

the earth, and ye, the lights of
Israel, are i-as sun and moon.

4. What will all the Gentiles
do, if ye be darkened through
transgressions ? Yea, ye shall
bring a curse upon our race,
because the light of the la\v
which was given to lighten every
man, this ye shall desire to de
stroy by teaching command
ments contrary to the ordinances
of God.

a, Aa
I Therefore, nlY children, I have learnt that at

the end of the ages ye will transgress against the
Lord, stretching out hands to wickedness [against
Him]; and to all the Gentiles shall ye become a
scorn.

2 For our father Israel is pure [rOiTI
hands upon the Saviour of the world].

a, Aa
3 For as the' heaven is purer in

the Lord's sight than the earth,
so also be ye, the lights of Israel,
(purer) than all the Gentiles.

4 But if ye be darkened through
transgressions, \tvhat, therefore,
will all the Gentiles do living
in blindness ? Yea, ye shall
bring a curse upon our race,
because the light of the law
which was given for to lighten
every man this ye desire to
destroy by teaching command
ments contrary to the ordinances
of God.

5 The offerings of the Lord ye shall rob, and from His portion shall ye steal choice portions,
6 eating (theln) contemptuously with harlots. And out of covetousness ye shall teach the command-

14

XIV-XVI. The groundwork and indeed the main narrative of the Testaluents is pro-Maccabean, and exalts Levi
and his posterity. Unquestioning obedience to' them is required. But in x, xiv-xvi words fail to denounce the
lewdness and baseness of the priests. The chief priests transgress, are covetous, corrupt the law, teach contrary to
God's ordinances, profane the priesthood, and. pollute the sacrifices. F or this reason the Temple shall be laid waste
and they shall go into captivity, a scorn to the Gentiles.

The date is not after A. D. 70, as the Temple prediction might seen1 to suggest, for the Sadducees, who are in view
in xiv. 4 and xvi. 2, disappear after that date as a party. The Pharisees, nloreover, were not the subjects of persecution
after 63 B. c. when the Pharisaic Hyrcanus became a vassal king under the ROlnans. Nor \vere the high-priests
immoral in the first century A. D. The sac~ of Jerusalem, if already enacted, would be more than a vague prophecy.

The charges of gross immorality and profanation and of persecuting the righteous apply alike to the Hellenistic
priests of 200-17° B. c., and the Sadducean priests of 100-60 B. C. But the eating of sacrifices with harlots in public
can refer only to Jannaeus. See xiv. 5 (note). As he died in 78 B. c., this passage cannot be uluch later. In any
case it is later than Dan. ix. 24, which is the source of the interpretation of Jererniah's seventy years as \veeks of years
in xvi. I, and later too than I En. lxxxix. 54, 'which cannot be dated before 164 B. c.

XIV. 1. learnt +' from the \vriting of Enoch '. (3 A 51. The following \vords do not occur in Enoch; yet cf. 1 En.
xci. 6, xciii. 9. See T. L. x. 5 (note).

transgress ... wickedness +' against Hin1' u, a Christian addition: >' all 'Q. vVe Inight render (3 Af3 51
, stretching out hands against the Lord ,in all wickedness '.

2. pure, &c. Cf. T. S. vi. 1. The, chief-priests 'are the Maccabean prince-priests, in particular J annaeus.
[who shall lay, &c.], a Christian addition.

3. a gives the clearest version. Yet (3 S1 and Af3 lead us to correct' sun' into' heaven', and' on ' to 'than'. 'Sun
and moon' in {3 Af3 S 1 also may be original, and' than all the Gentiles' may be due to a's dra\ving upon the next verse.

4. The author connects sin closely 'with darkness of Inind. Cf. T. R. iii. 8; T. L. xiii. 7, xiv. 4, xix. I; T. Jos. vii. 5 ;
also T. Jud. xviii. 3, 6; 1'. D. ii. 4; T. G. iii. 3, vi. 2.

the light of the law. Cf. Wisd. xviii. 4; Provo vi. 23; T. L. xviii. 3; Ps. cxix. 105.
light ... to lighten every man. John i. 9.
teaching commandnlents contrary.. Cf. incident of Jannaeus, Josephus, Ant. xiii. 13. 5 ; Bell. Iud. i. 4. 3,

'~ogether with Talmud, Sukka 48'J:l. See also ~Pss. Sol. viii. 12, 13 for the Maccabean- robbery of temple gifts, and
approach when unclean to the~ altar. See also Jub. xv. I.

5. This verse and 6 up to (defile and' > AQ..

the offerings ... rob. Cf. Pss. Sol. viii. 12 T£l aYLa TOV thov aL~p1Ta'ov. For the case of Silnon ben Shetach see
rny Commentary, p. 57.

steal choice portions a a f. ' steal: and before sacrificing to the Lord ye shall take .the choice portions,'
bdegAf3. __

eating them contemptuously with harlots~ Cf. Josephus, Ant. xiii~ 14.2, of Jannaeus'.~savagecelebration of his
victory over the Pharisees: cElTTLWP.EVOS Ell U1r07rTq> pETa TWP 1raAAaKlau>v. ~ ~

6. out of covetousness. Cf. Mic. iii. I I, ' the priests teach for hire.' Cf. I Pet. v. 2.
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THE T'ESTAl\1~~N1"' OF LEVI' 14. '1--17. 2

ments of the Lord; \vedded women shall ye pollute , rand the virgins of Jerusalem shall ye defile1
;

and with harlots and adulteresses shall ye be joined, and the daughters of the Gentiles shall ye take
to wife, purifying them with an unlawful purification .;' and your, union shall be like unto Sodom and

7 Gomorrah. And ye shall be puffed up because of your priesthood, lifting yourselves up against
8 men, and not only so, but also against the cOffilnands of God., For ye shall contemn the' holy

things with jests and laughter.
15 I. Therefore the temple, \vhich the Lord shall choose, shall be laid waste through your uncleanness,

2 and ye shall be captives throughout all nations. And ye shall be an abomination unto them, and ye
3 shall receive reproach and everlasting shame from the righteous judgelnent of God. And all who hate
4 you shall rejoice at your destruction. And if you were not to receive Inercy through Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, our fathers, not one of our seed should be left upon the earth.
16 1 And novv I have learnt that for seventy weeks ye shall go astray, and profane the priesthood, and

2 pollute the sacrifices. .L~nd ye shall make void the law, and set at nought the words of the prophets
by evil perverseness. And ye shall persecute righteous tuen, and hate the godly; the words of the

3 faithful shall yeo abhor. [And a man who reneweth the law in the power of the Most High, y'e shall
call a deceiver; and at last ye shall' rush (upon him) to slay him, not kno\ving his dignity, taking

4 innocent blood through \vickedness upon your heads.] And your holy places shall be laid waste
5 even to the ground because of thim. And ye shall have no place that is clean; but ye shall be

among the Gentiles a curse and a dispersion until He shall again visit you, and in pity shall receive
you [through faith and water]. .

17 I And whereas ye have heard concerning the seventy weeks, hear also concerning the priesthood.
2 For in each jubilee there shall be a priesthood. And in the first jubilee, the first who is anointed to

the priesthood shall be gre~t, and shall speak to God as to a father. And his priesthood shall be

wedded wonlen, &c. Cf. Pss. Sol. iv. 5,6, III 12, 15,23, for liJ<e ch<.irges against the Sadducees.
and the virgins of Israel (Jerusalem b g) shall ye defile. {3 only. Cf. Pss. Sol. ii. 14.
with harlots and adulteresses. Cf. Pss. Sol. iv~ 23. .
daughters of the Gentiles w •• wife. The prohibition of 11larriage with Canaanites in Deut. vii. 3 (cf. Gen.

xxiv. 3, &c.) was suspended in the case of captives during war, I)eut. xxi. 10-13. After Ezra (Ezra ix. 1-2, X. 10-1 I ;
Neh. x. 30) the prohibition was extended to all Gentiles. Contrast 1 Macc. i. I 5 (the lIellenizing Jews), and the
reaction again in Jub. xxx. 7, 10. . '

purifying ... put:ification {3 A: > a. Lax observance of customary puri fications Inay be ll1eant, or it Inay be
that any purification is unlawful; i. e. the prohibition is absolute. '

like unto Sodonl. Cf. Jude 7.
7. lifting ... nlen a {3 Ao.: > Af3.
XV. 1-2. I take this to be a bona fide prediction.
1. shall be laid waste (cf. xvi. 4), as under Antiochus Epiphanes, I l\1acc. i. 39, iv. 38.
3. hate a a e f S; 'see' b d g Af3 .

shall rejoice at your destruction a: 'shall flee froln you' {3 Af3.
4. our seed c1 Aa.: 'your seed' h c2 d Af3 : 'my seed' {j-d S.
XVI. 1. I have learnt + 'in the book of Enoch' {3 Af3 S: 'and ... that' > Aa.. The seventy weeks COlne from

Dan. ix. 24. Cf. the seventy shepherd periods of I En. lxxxix. 59.
profane the priesthood. Cf. N eh. xiii. 29. _ , .
pollute the sacrifices, i. e. approach the altar when' unclean. Cf. Pss. Sol. -ii .. 3, viii. 1.3, 26; Ass. Mos. vi. I.
sacrifices. 'altars' a, cf. I Mace. iv. 38.

2. make void the law, &c. Cf. I En. xcix. 2; civ. 9, 10.
persecute righteous men. A charge against the Sadducees in I En. ciii. 14, IS.

3. Is this verse a Christian interpolation, or is it recast by Christian scribes? If the latter, the Onias of Josephus,
Ant. xiv. 2. 1, 2 nlay be meant, who refused to pray for Hyrcanus II against Aristobulus II. Or possibly Onias III,
alluded to in Dan. ix. 26, xi. 22; 2 Mace. iv. 33-6. Cf. 1 En. xc. 8. .

in the power of the Most High a {3 S1: 'of the Most l-Iigh' AfJ : > Aa..

a deceiver. Cf. Matt. xxvii. 63, of our Lord.
rush (upon him) to slay him (I. Cf. Acts vii. 57, 58. "slay as ye S'.:lppose' {3 Af3 S: 'ye shall slay hiln' AQ..

These variants seem to point to a dittography in the Hebrew..
dignity, aVuCTTTJp.a, a {3 Sl: 'resurrection " aVaUTaCTLV Ab* c de.

taking innocent blood ... heads. Cf. Matt. xxvii. 24, 25.
4. And fJ....bA: > b Sl: 'and I say unto you' Q.

~rhinl. 'it' g.
. laid waste a AQ.: 'polluted' (3 Af3 S.

5. [through faith and water] a (j-:-e1 AS: > e1 Aa.. Probably a Christian addition. But baptisn1 ,vas already in
use anlong the Jews by the Christian era, while 4 Ezra ix. 7, xiii. 23, insist on the need and value of faith. See also
2 Bar. live 16, 21, lvii. 2, &c.

XVII. This chapter is unintelligible. Verses 1-9 seem to be an intrusion, or defective. Possibly they were added
with x, xiv-xvi, or at a later time. Levi \vas apparently not the speaker. ; ,

1. There was no account of the seventy weeks in xvi: only a bare mention. ,
2. jubilee, should be forty-nine or fifty years. Where the seven begin or end is uncertain, also the duration of each.

the first who is anointed, Levi or Moses. For Levi cf. v. 2, vi. 2 ff.
speak to God as to a father. Cf. xviii. 6. Moses spoke with God as a friend. EX,od. xxxiii. 11.
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"rHE 1"ESTAMENTS OF THE T~TELVf: I)A']~RIARCHS

perfect vvith the Lord, [and in the day of his gladness shall he arise for the salvation of. the world1
3 In the second jubilee, he that is anointed shall be conceived in the sorrow of beloved ones; and his
4 priesthood shall be honoured and shall be glorified by all. And the third priest shall- be taken hold
5 of by SOlTO\V. And the fourth shall be in pain, because unrighteousness shall gather itself against
() hinl exceedingly, and all Israel shall hate each one his neighbour. The fifth shall be taken hold of
7 by darkness. L.ike\vise also the sixth and the seventh. And in the seventh shall be such pollution
8 as I cannot express before filen, for they shall kno\v it who do these things. Therefore shall they
9 be taken captive and becon1e a prey, and their land and their substance shall be destroyed.

10 .l\nd in the fifth week they shall return to their desolate country, and shall rene\v the house of the
I I Lord. And in the seventh vveek shall become priests, (who are) idolaters, adulterers, lovers of money,

proud, la \vIess, lascivious, abusers of children and beasts.
18 I And after their punishment shall have come from the Lord, the priesthood shall fail.

2 Then shall the Lord raise up a new priest.
And to him all the words of the Lord shall be revealed;
And he shall execute a righteous judgement upon the earth for a multitude of days.

3 And his star shall arise in heaven as of a king.
Lighting up the light of knowledge as the sun the day,
And he shall be magnified in the \vorld.

4 He_ shall shine forth as the sun on the earth,
And shall remove all darkness from under heaven,
And there shall be peace in all the earth.

S The heavens shall exult in his days,
And the earth shall be glad,
And the tclouds shall rejoice;
[And the knovvledge of the Lord shall be poured forth upon the earth, as the \vater of the seas ;]
And the angels of the glory of the presence of the Lord shall be glad in him.

6 The heavens shall be opened,
And from the telnple of glory shall come upon him sanctification,
With the }"'ather)s voice as from Abraham to Isaac.

7 And the glory of the Most High shall be uttered over him,
And the spirit of understanding and sanctification shall rest upon him [in the water] e

8 For he shall give the majesty of the Lord to His sons in truth for evern10re ;

perfect with the Lord. Cf. 1 Kings viii. 61, &c.
[and in the day ... arise, &c.] An intrusion.

3. Aaron apparently, born during the oppression in Egypt.
5. shall gather itself against him. Restored from' shall add to him' text. Perhaps should be ' shall be added

unto hitn '. The references are 1110st obscure.
10-1 L Part of the original text, containing a division of SOUle period into seven weeks. Their duration is uncertain,

but the events referred to are clear.
10.. Return of Ezra and Nehemiah, and re-dedication of the temple, about 516 B.C. Cf. 1 En. lxxxix. 72.
II. The Hellenizing chief-priests who with Antiochus F~piphanes opposed J udais1l1.

seventh (3 A~ S: 'seventieth' a.
adulterers a: 'contentious' {3 A~ S I.

X\TIII. The new priesthood, to follow the inlll10ral Hellenizers of the Zadokite line.
2-IS. A Messianic hymn.
2. a new priest. Cf. viii. 14.
3. his star. Cf. T. Jud. xxiv. I, also derived fron1 Num. xxiv. 17-

in heaven. In T. Jud. xxiv. 1, same passage recurs ,,,ith ' in peace.'
lighting up the light of knowledge = Hos. X. 12 (LXX). Cf. Syr. and I'arg. Jon. The Hebre\v there reads

, till ye the untilled ground '. For our text cf. iv. 3; T. B. xi. 2; also Jere iv. 3.
as the sun the day. So emended from texts, all corrupt. Cf. iv. 3.
in the world +' until his ascension' (3 Af3 51.

5. And the tclouds, perhaps. read 'because of hin1' and 0111it 'shall be glad '. The bracketed \'lords spoil the
parallelism. Cf. 1 I~n. Ii. 4 (as en1ended).

6. heavens shall be opened. Cf. ii. 6, v. I; T. Jud. xxiv. 2; also Ezek. i. 1. 'rhe voice frolll the opened heaven
reselubles Matt. iii. 16, 17, &c.

With the Father's voice. This seell1S to refer to Hyrcanus, whose receiving of a Bath Qol is tnentioned by
Josephus, Ant. xiii. 10. 3; Jer. Taln1ud, Sotah. IX. 12. Probably Hyrcanus had SOine attestation, at least in popular
belief, such as Simon had in Ps. cx.

as from Abrahaln to Isaac, i. e. as son, in a Messianic sense.
7 ~ spirit of understanding. Cf. Isa. xi. 2; I En. xlix. 3.

[in the water] > e only. A Christian addition.
8. For a only.

he, probably John Hyrcanus, and not God. I-Ience' of the Lord' and not 'His o\vn tnajesty'. On the other
hand in vv. 10-12 ' he ' seen1S to mean God.

sons in truth = true sons, T'. Jud. xxiv. 3.



THE 1"ES'I'AMENT OF LEVI 17. 2-19. 5

And there shall none succeed hinl for all generations for ever.
9 And'in his priesthood the Gentiles shall be multiplied in knowledge upon the earth,

And enlightened through the grace of the Lord:
In his priesthood shall sin come to an end,
And the la\vless shall cease to do evil.
[And the just shall rest in him.J

10 And he shall open the gates of paradise,
And shall remove the threatening sword against AcJam.

I I And he shall give to the saints to eat from the tree of life,
And the spirit of holiness shall be on them.

12 And Beliar shall be bound by him,
And he shall give pow-er to His children to tread upon the evil spirits.

13 And the Lord shall rejoice in His children,
And be well pleased in His beloved ones for ever.

14 Then shall Abraham and Isaac and Jacob exult,
And I \vill be glad,
And all the saints shall clothe themselves with joy.

19 I And no\v, my children, ye have heard all; choose, therefore, for yourselves either the light or the
2 darkness, either the lavv of the Lord or the works of BeHar. And his sons answered him, saying,
3 Before the Lord we will walk according to His la\v. And their father said unto them, .The Lord is

\vitness, and His angels are witnesses, and ye are \vitnesses, and I am ,vitness, concerning the word
4 of your mouth. And his sons said unto him: We are witnesses. And thus Levi ceased cOlnn1anding

his sons; and he stretched out his feet ron the bed" and was gathered to his fathers, after he had
5 lived a hundred and thirty-seven years. And they laid him in a coffin, and after\vards they buried

him in Hebron, ,vith Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob.

THE 1'"'ESTAMENT OF JUDAII, TI-IE F"OUR'I'H SON OF JACOB AND LEAI-:I.

1 I, 2 The copy of the words of Judah, what things he spake to his sons before he died. They gathered
3 thelnselves together, therefore, and came to him, and he said to theln: rHearken, my children, to

Judah your father1. I was the fourth son born to my father ] acob; and Leah my Inother named
4 me Judah, saying, I give thanks to the Lord, because He hath given nle a fourth son ralso1. I was
5 s\vift in my youth, and obedient to my father in everything. And I honoured my mother and my
6 mother's sister. And it came to pass, \vhen I became a man, that Iny father blessed me, saying,

Thou shalt be a king, prospering in all things.

none succeed hinl, i. e. the office is secured to hitll and his descendants. Cf. Ps. CX; I Mace. xiv. 41 'a priest
for ever', of Simon.

9. grace of the Lord +' But Israel shall be 111inished through ignorance, and darkened through grief', all M5S.
except be. A Christian addition.

sin come to an end. For a gradual renewing of heaven and earth, ethically conditioned by Israel's conduct
cf. Isa. Ixv. 17, lxvi. 22; Jub. i. 29, iv. 26, xxiii. 26-8. Also I En. lxix. 29; Pss. Sol. xvii. 29; and I En. xcii. 5,
xci. 8, 14, c. 5 for the disappearing of sin.

[And the just . . . him] > e. An interpolation.
10. open .•. paradise. If ' he ' = the Messiah, this passage alone in Jcwish literature ascribes the act to hinl.

For the opening cf. 4 Ezra viii. 52; Sib. Or. iii. 769 ff.; also 4 Ezra vii. 36; 2 En. x.; 2 Bar. Ii. 1 I.
Adam, or ' man' .

I I. tree of life, in Paradisct 4 Ezra viii. 52; eaten by the righteous, I En. xxvi. 5, 6; 4 Ezra vii. 123. Cf. H.ev. xxii. 2.
12. BeHar •.. bound. In Isa. xxiv. 22, 23 God impris,ons certain of the host of heaven. Irt M~tt. xii. 29; Luke

x. 19 Christ binds the strong man. In Rev. xx. 2, 3 an angel binds Satan. If the Messiah here binds Belial', cf..
his position in 1 En. lxii. 5 ff.; 1xix. 27.

power ... to tread upon the evil spirits. Cf. T. S. vi. 6, also Luke x. 19, and 'I. Z. ix. 8 (b d g).
His children = the righteous.

14. joy beg A 1>: 'righteousness' a a f S1.

XIX. I. choose, &c. Cf. Deut~ xxx. 19.
the light ... BeHar. Cf. T. N. ii. 6, and especially 2 Cor. vi. 14, IS Ti~' KO£VWVLa q>WTt1rpOf) UKOTOS'; Ti)' ()€ uvp.

epW1J1]U£S' XpLUTOV 1f'POS' BEAlap ;
2. his sons. Several MSS. here and in v. 3 have the I st person, '\ve " &c.
4. on the bed a: > {3-d A 51.

TITLE a +' concerning courage and love of inoney (> e '51) and fornication' (> f 51) be f 51, also A. generally.
I. 3. hearken ... father a: > f3-d A.

Judah . ~ • give thanks to the Lord. Cf. Gen. xxix. 35 for the play on words.
6. blessed, E1fEV~aTo. Cf. xvii. 5.

Thou shalt be a king. Cf. xxi. 5, xxii. 3; Bel'. rab. lxxxiv. 16.
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1"'I-IE rrESrrAl\1ENTS OF r.fI-IE ,TWELVE PATRIARCI-IS

2 I, 2 And the Lord showed me favour in.alllTI,y:works bot~ in the field and in the house. I know that
:3 I raced a hind, and caught it, and 'prepared the .11;1eat for my father, and he did eat. And the roes

I used to master in the chase, and overtake all that ·was in the plains. A wild mare I overtook, and
4 caught it and tamed it. I sle\v a lion and plucked a kid out of its mouth. I took a bear by its paw
S and hurled it down the cliff: and it was crushed. I outran the wild boar, and seizing it ras Iran1,

6 I tore it in sunder. f\ leopard in Hebron leaped upon my dog, :and I caught it by the tail, and
7 hurled it on the rocks, and it was broken in twain. I found a wild ox feeding in the fields, and

seizing it by the horns, and whirling it round and stunning it., I cast it fronl me and slevv it.
3 I And when the two kings of the Canaanites canle sheathed in armour against our flocks, and much

people with them, single-handed I rushed upon the king of :Hazor, and Slllote him on the greaves
2 and dragged him down, and so I slew him. And the other, the king of Tappuah, as he sat upon his
.) horse, [I sle\;v, and so I scattered all his people. Achor the king] a man of giant stature rI found1,

hurling javelins before and behind as he sat on horseback, and I took up a stone of sixty pounds
4 vveight, and hurled it and smote his horse, and killed it. And I fought with (this) other for two
5 hours; and I clave his shield in twain, and I chopped off his feet, and killed him. And as I vvas
6 stripping off his breastplate, behold nine men his companions began to fight with me. And I \vound

my garment on my hand; and I slung stones at them, and killed four of them, and the rest fled.
7 And.]ac,ob illy father slew tBeelesath, king of all the kings, a giant in strength, twelve cubits high.

B, 9 And fear fell upon them, and they ceased. vvarring against us. Therefore IllY father was free from
10 anxiety in the wars when I was with my ·brethren. For he saw in a vision rconcerning me l that an

angel of might followed me everywhere, that I should not be overcome.
4 I And in the south there came upon us a greater \var than that in Shechem; and I joined in battle

array with lUy brethren, and pursued a· thousand men, and slew of thetn two hundred men and

II. 2. and he did eat> (3-g S.
3. A wild tnare ... tamed it (3-a e Sl: > a (defective).
4. hurled g A: 'let go ' a a: both = "nnS~: 'rolled" b d e f.

and it was crushed a: 'and it ,vas broken in pieces on thenl' d: 'and any beast that turned on ll1e, I rent it
like a dog' (3 A Sl. .
. 6. on the rocks and it was broken in twain a: 'and it was broken on the coasts of Gaza' ,B-d A S1. Gaza is

37 miles fronl flebron. But cf. Judges xvi. 1-3. "'las there a Hebron near Gaza? For the feat cf. T. G. i. 2 •

. III-VII. These chapters contain an ancient legend which tells of Jacob's conquest of Shechem. Cf. Gen. xlviii. 22
'which I took out ofthe hand of the Amorite \vith my sword and with my bow'. See Jub. xxxiv. 2-8, which tells of an
attack by seven A.lllorite kings. Cf. also Targ. J all. on Gen. xlviii. 22, the Midrash Wajjissau (Jellinek, Bet ha
111-idraselt, iii. 1-3), the Chronicles of Jerahmeel xxxvi, and especially the Book of Jashar (see French trans. Diet. des
Apocr. ii. 1173-84).

III. Fighting near Shechenl, according to Midr. Wajjis. and Book of Jashar.
I-5. Judah's slaughter of two kings, those of Hazor and rrappuah. 'Achor', v. 3, is corrupt.

, I. > later accounts.
Canaanites, in Jub., &c. ' Aluorites': Jashar' Canaanite and All10rite kings '.
against our flocks. Cf. J ub. Other authorities give as 1110tive to exterminate Jacob's sons.
of Hazor. 'the other' a. See iv. 2 (note). ThisHa~or is near Shechem.

2-6. The Midr. Wajjis. gives' And he slew at the outset J ashub king of Tappuah who was . riding on a horse
and could hurl his javelins ... from horseback in front and behind. When Judah saw ... he took up a stone ..•
,veighing sixty shekels and hurled it .•. he (Jashub) clave the shield in twain ... (Judah) cut off his feet .•. And
while he \vas stripping him of his arn10ur there caI11e against hi1l1 nine of his cOl1ipanions.' See my Commentary,
pp. 70, 7I for full quotation. ,

2-5. rrhere \vere seven kings in"all (Jub. xXXIV. 2; Midr. Wajjis~) = king of Hazor, iii. I; of Tappuah, iii. 2-5 ;
four kings, iv. I ; of Shilo, iv. 7. Thus Achor is one too n1any. Besides, iii. I mentions two kings, not three. The
JvIidr. Wajjis. and Jashar (ii .. 1174-75) give the detaihrin vv. 3·and 4 and assign them to J ashub.

·Z.' [I slew ... people]. An addition, necessitated by the corrupt reading' Achor the king'.
3. [Achor the king], i. e. 'the other (ir.t~) king' a dittography of v. 2. -

I found a: > (3 A 51.
before and ... horseback (3 A S1, Midr. Wajjis., Chron. Jer., Jashar: > a.
smote A Sl: 'have given' a a f g.

A. > (1, through hmt.
other. En1ended from 'AX~p (3-e, Nax~p Af3.
clave his sh-ield. rI'he Midr. Wajjis., Chron. Jer., and Jashar l11ake ]ashub cleave Judah's shield.

5. nine A e f g: lVlidr. Wajjis., Chron. Jer., and Jashar: 'eight' a (3..:..g Sl: 'seven' A-a fg.
6. four of them; he killed the other'eight, according -to the Hebrew authorities, while Levi slew the king of Gaash.
7. Jacob · .. slew. The Midr. Wajjis. and Jashar say Jacob slew four other kings.

tBeelesath e: corrupt for' lord of Shiloh', given by Hebrew authorities. J

9. I should not be overcome (3 A 51: 'none shall touch me ' a = 11);:) differently pointed.

IV. The fighting is now near Hazor, as Midr. Wajjis. explains.
1. and four kings (3 A 51: > a~ Cf. J ub. xxxiv. 2-8. . They are the kings of Sartan, Gaash, Beth-horon, and

~Iahanaim. The Hebrew authorities ascribe the slaughter to Jacob, and give a different list.
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2, 3 four kings. And I \vent up upon the \vall, and I slew four mighty men. And so we capture'd
Hazor, and took all the spoil.

5 I On the next day \ve departed to Aretan, a city strong and walled and inaccessible, threatening us
2 with death. But I and Gad approached on the east side of ,the city, and Reuben and Levi on the
3 west. And they that were upon the wall, thinking that we were a:lone~ twere dra\vn downt against
4 us. And so my brothers secretly climbed up the wall on both sides by stakes, and ent.ered the city,'
5 while the men knew it not. And we took it with the edge of the s\vord. And as for those who had

taken refuge in the tower, we set fire to the to\ver and took both it and them.

a (3 A Sl
6 And as we were departing the nlen of Tappuah And as we were departing thc.1nen of Tappuah 6

seized our spoil, and seeing (this) we fought with set upon. our spoil, and delivering it up to ou~·

7 them. And we slew them all and recovered our sons ",:e fought \vith them as far. as Tappuah.
spoil. And we slew them and burnt their city, and 7

tool~ as' spoil all that was in it.

6 I, 2 And when I was at the waters of I(ozeba, the nlen of tJobel came against us to battle.' i\nd we
fought with them and routed thelTI ; rand their allies from Shiloh we sle\v1, and we did not leave'

3 them rpower1 to come in against us. 'And the men of tMakir came upon us the fifth day, to seize
our spoil; and we attacked them and overcame thelll in fierce battle: for there was a host of mighty

4- men amongst them, and we sle\v them before they had gone up the ascent. And when we came to
5 their city their women rolled upon us stones from the brow of the hill on \vhich the city stood. And

I and Simeon hid ourselves behind the to\vn, and seized upon the heights, and destroyed this
city also. '

7 I And the next day it was told us that the king 'of the city" of Gaash with a mighty host \vas COIning
2 against us. I, therefore, and Dan feigned ourselves to be Amorites, and as allies' \vent info fheir'
3 city. And in the depth of night our brethren canle and we opened to them the gates; and \ve

destroyed all the men and their substance, and \ve took for a prey all that was theirs, and their three

2. upon the wall. lVlidr. W~. adds' of Hazor '.
four nlighty men. So I restore frolll the Hebrew authorities. 'still other four kings' A: 'two other -kings ~

{3 Sl: 'their king' (i. e. of Hazar) a. These four mighty nlen are distinct £ro111 the 'four kings' of iv. 1. See
Midr. W., Chron. Jer. xxxvi. 6; Jashar (ii. 1176). "

3. captured Hazor l\lidr. W.: 'freed Hebron' text. 'Hebron' is olit of the" context, and' freed '=C'EjM for ~~tl.

all the spoil +' of the kings' 8-d A 51. ' "" -
V. The destruction of 5artan and Tappuah.
1. Aretan bel: Areta d A: ETepav a a e2 f 51. l1ebrew authorities give Sartan, cf. 5aregan, Jub. xxxiv. 4, 7.

walled and inaccessible {3-d g A 51. Cf. Midr. vV. 'lnighty , H.

2. I and Gad ... on the east, &c. The l\1idr. \V., &c., give quite different dispositions.
3-4. Not in Hebre\v authorities. r

3. 'were drawn down a {3 51: 'prolonged the war' A. Perhaps emend to 'set themselves In array\ i. e. ~:liV

misread as ~:J'~.

4. clinlbed > a A.
by stakes> a.
while the luen knew it not> (I.

5. we set fire ... it and thenl {3: 'we burnt (then1) with fire and so we took then1 all and all their possessions' a.
Midr. W. makes Judah slay 200 on the tower. Cf. Chron. Jer. xxxvi. 7 ; Jashar gives two towers, ii. 111'7·

6-7. a is more accurate but less full than {3 A S1. In a we have a sllccessful raid, and a recovery of the spoil: in
{3 A 51 an attempted raid, and the destruction of the city.

seized a e. Hebrew authorities. 's~t upon' {3-a. e A S.
VI. The rout of the TIlen of Arbela, and the destruction of Shiloh and Shakir.
1-2. > a : while AI3 0111its I. .

Kozeba. Cf. I Chron. iv. 22, and Gen. xxxviii. 5·"
the men of t jobel b: 'Arbelians', Jashar ii. 1178. Cf.' ArbaeI', l\1idr. W.

2. their allies from Shiloh we slew (j-f. Midr. W. and ehron. Jer. xxxvi. 8. .
power = ~Lf~ooov, a dittography, or a rendering of the ,~ in Midr. W. and Chron. Jer.

3. tMakir. '5habir' Midr. W.: 'Shakir' Chron. Jer. xxxvi. 9: 'calnp of Shakir' Jub. xxxiv. 4 (Maanisakir).
to seize our spoil > a.
battle {3-d f A 51: 'sword' a f.
for there was . . . anlongst then1 > a.

4- wonlen. Midr. W. and Chron. Jer. Inention only InC11

rolled, 'hurled' Midr. W. and Chron. Jer.
VI1. 1. king of the city of Gaash with a mighty host ad: 'Gaash the city of the kings \vith a great "host 1

a e f: 'the cities of the two kings with a great host' b 51: 'Gaash a city with a powerful king' A. ""
2. I therefore ... allies {3-d e S1: 'and I and Gad also proceeded to the Amorites and feigning' ourselves to be

their allies' a.
3. all that was . . . down> a.

three walls. Cf. Hebrew authorities.
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1'HE 1'ESTAMENr rS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCI-IS

4 walls we cast down. ..t\nd we drew near to Thamna, \vhere was all the substance of the hostile kings.
5 Then being insulted by them, I was therefore \vroth, and rushed against thetn to the sunlmit; and
6 they kept slinging against me stones and darts. And had not Dan my brother aided me, they \vould
7 have slain me. We came upon them, therefore, with wrath, and they all fled; and passing by
8 another way, they besought my father, and he made peace with them. And \ve did to them no hurt,
9 and they became tributary to us, and \ve restored to them their spoil. And I built Thamna, and my

10 father built Pabael. I \vas t\venty years old when this \var befell. And the Canaanites feared me
and my brethren.

8 I, 2 And I had n1uch cattle, and I had for chief herdsman Iranl the Adullamite. And \vhen
I went to him I saw Parsaba, king of Adullam ; rand he spake unto usl, and he lnade us a feast;

3 and when I was heated he gave Ine his daughter Bathshua to wife. She bare me Er, and Onan
and Shelah; and two of them the I.,ord srnote: for Shelah lived, and his children are yeo

9 I And eighteen years my father abode in peace with his brother Esau, and his sons \vith us, after
2 that we came from Mesopotamia, from Laban. And vvhen eighteen years were fulfilled, in the

fortieth year of my life, F;sau, the brother of my father, came upon us \vith a mighty and strong
3 people. And Jacob smote l~sau with an arrow, and he was taken up wounded on Mount Seir, and
4 as he went he died at Anoniram. And we pursued after the sons of Esau. Now they had a city

with \valls of iron and gates of brass; and \ve could not enter finto itl, and we encamped around, and
5 besieged it. And when they opened not to us in twenty days, I set up a ladder f in the sight of all l

and with my shield upon my head I vvent up, sustaining the assault of stones, up\vards of three
6, 7 talents weight; and I sle\v four of their nlighty men. And Reuben and Gad sle\v six others. Then

they asked from us terms of peace; and having taken counsel \vith our father, we received then1 as
8 tributaries. And they gave us five hundred cars of wheat, five hundred baths of oil, five hundred

ll1easures of \rvine, runtil the faminel, \vhen we went down into Egypt.
10 I And after these things my son Er took to wife Tamar, from Mesopotamia, a daughter of Aram.

2 Now Er was wicked, and he t,vas in need concerning Tamar, because she "vas not of the land
3 of Canaan. And on the third night an angel of the Lord smote him. rAnd he had not knovvn her
4 according to the evil craftiness of his mother, for he did not wish to have children by her. In the

4. Thamna, i. e. Tinlneh. Cf. I Macc. ix. 50.
substance: 'refuge' b g.

5-6. These incidents are told of Gaash, not Thamna, in the Hebrew authorities.
5. The Hebrew authorities give the occasion of the insult.

against them to the summit = tln"~y ~~,~. lVlidr. VV. 'upon the wall the first'= n~,n~ pt;;'~i.
kept slinging. Cf. Midr. \V.

6. Jacob rescues Judah in Chroll. Jer. xxxvi. II.
7. he made peace with thenl {3-a f 51 Midr. W.: 'they Inade peace with hhn' 1I a f.
8. they became tributary to us <l. Cf. Midr. W.: 'we luade a truce \vith them' {3 A 51.

we restored. Midr. vV. and Jashar make the Alllorites restore the spoil to Jacob's sons. Cf. Jub. xxxiv. 7-9.
9. (j A 51: 'and we built also their city' a. See Jub. xxxiv. 8 'Robel (i. e. Arbela, cf. I l\1acc. ix. 2) and

Tamnatares', also Midr. W.
10. twenty years. Cf. Jub. xxviii. 15, xxxiv. I.

VIII. 1. Iram. Cf. Gen. xxxviii. 1.
2. he spake unto us a only.
when I was heated. Conjectured for rrap,nKllAEaas. Cf. Isa. Ivii. 5 (LXX). Cf. T. J ud. xi. 2, xiii. 5-7, xiv. 3. For

the offence of this Canaanite marriage cf. Jub. xxxiv. 20.

IX.!. T'he war between Jacob and Esau. For fuller accounts see Jub. xxxvii-xxxviii. 1-14; lVlidr. \V., and Chron.
Jer. xxxvii, and a different one in Jashar, ii. 1235-6.

2. in the fortieth year of my life. Cf. Jub. xxviii. 15, xxxvi. 21, xxxvii. 14. > a.
3. Jacob smote Esau, &c., a. Jub. xxxviii. 2; Midr. W. and Chron. Jer.: 'he fell by the bo\v of Jacob' b g A S1.

wounded. So I restore in accordance with Midr. W. for text = 'dead '. But cf. Jub. xxxviii. 8 'slain '.
and as he went ... Anoniram > c h.
Anoniram f3-b d A: 'Aduram' Jub. xxxviii. 9: 'Arodin' rvIidr. \V. This is the .Adora which Hyrcanus took and

forced to accept circumcision, Josephus, Ant. xiii. 9. 1, xxii. 15. 4.
4. with walls of iron and gates of brass [.1-d A: 'strong' a. Cf. v. I.

5· sustaini,g .. ", ~tones. Mid:r. vv. and Chron. Jer. assign this feat to Naphtali and Gad as well.
upwards '. . . welght > a.

7. as tributaries. Cf. vii. 8 and lVlidr. W. > a.
8. five hundred a a f 51: 'two. hundred' b d e A.

baths, 'ephahs ' seenl to be implied by a a f.
the famine when a: > (j 51.

X. 1. daughter of Aram, i. e. a Semite. Cf. J ub. xli. I, and Opus IllljJeifectztJJl on l'vIatt. i. 3.
2. he was . . . night > a.

twas in need, or ' difficulty', perhaps corrupt in Hebrew for' put to shame '. Cf. Jub. xli. 2.
3. > A through hmt.

for ... by her> Q. The Opus IlJzperf. says: 'Mater autenl eius CUln esset Chananaea hortaretur eU111 accipere
ex genere suo: HIe consilio matris usus non contigit earn. Propter quod percussit eU111 Deus lualignanteln.'
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THE TESTAMENT OF JUDAH 7. 4-13. 3

days1 of the ,-,vedding-feast I gave Onan to her in marriage; and he also in wickedness knew her not,
5 though he spent with her a year. And when I threatened him he went in unto her, but he spilled

the seed on the ground, according to the command of his mother,and he also died through \tvickedness.
6 And I wished to give Shelah also to her, but his mother did not permit it; ffot" she \vrought evil

against Tanlar1, because she was not of the daughters of Canaan, as she also herself \vas.
11 I And I knew that the race of the Canaanites was ,vicked, but the impulse of youth blinded my

2 mind. And \vhen I saw her pouring out wine, owing to the intoxication of "vine I was deceived, and
3 took her although my father had not counselled (it). And while I was away she \vent and took for
4- Shelah a "vife from Canaan. And when I kne\v vvhat she had done, I cursed her in the anguish of
f) my soul. And she also died through her wickedness together with her sons.

12 I And after these things, while Tamar was a widow, she heard after two years that I \vas going up
, 2 to shear nlY sheep, and adorned herself in bridal array, and sat in the city Enaim by the gate. rFor

it was a lavv of the Amorites, that she who \-vas about to marry should sit in fornication seven days
3 by the gatel. Therefore being, drunk with "vine, I did not recognize her; and her beauty deceived
4 me, through the fashion of her adorning. And I turned aside to her, and said: Let me go in unto

thee. And she said: What "vilt thou give me? And I gave her my staff, and IllY girdle, and the
5 diadem of my kingdom fin pledge-1• And I went in unto her, and she conceived. And not knowing
6 \\That I had done, I wished to slay her; but she privily sent my pledges, and put me to shalne. And

when I called her, I heard also the secret \vords which fI spoke-1 vvhen lying with her in Illy drunken
7 ness; and I could not slay her, because it was from the Lord. For I said, Lest haply she did it in
8 subtlety, having received the pledge from another woman. But I came not again near her \vhile
9 I lived, because I had done rthis1 abomination in rall1 Israel. Moreover, they \vho were in the city'

said there \vas no harlot in the gate, because she came from another place, and sat for a \vhile in the
10, I I gate. And I thought that no one knew that I had gone in to her. And after this we came into

12 Egypt fto Joseph1, because of the famine. And I was forty and six years old, and seventy and three
years lived I in Egypt.

13 I And now I command you, my children, hearken rto Judah your father1, and keep nlY sayings to
2 perform all the ordinances -of the Lord, and to obey the commands of God. And \valk not after your

lusts, nor in the imaginations of your thoughts in haughtiness of heart; and glory not in the deeds
3 ap.d strength of your youth, for this also is evil in the eyes of the Lord. Since I also gloried that

in wars no comely woman's face ever enticed me, and reproved Reuben my brother concerning
Bilhah, the ,vife of my father, the spirits of jealousy and of fornication arrayed themselves against

4. {j A 51: 'And I gave her to Aunan IllY second son, and behold the Lord slew him' Q.

5. > a.
6. his mother a: 'illY \vife Bathshua ' {3 A S. Cf. Jub. xli. 7.

against Tamar b deS.

XI. 2. pouring out wine> A 51.
owing to the intoxication> a.
took her a: 'had intercourse with her' {3S1.
not counselled. Cf. xiii. 3.

3. J ub. xli. 7 only says that Bathshua stopped Shelah's marrying.
5. through her ... sons a: 'through the wickedness of her sons' {3 A SI.

XII. Cf. Gen. xxxviii. 12-26; Jub. xli. 8-23.
1. adorned. Jub. xli. 9; also LXX, Syr., Onkelos of Gen. xxxviii. 14. Mass. has' enwrapped '.

Enaim c e. A proper name as in Gen. xxxviii. 14 (LXX, not Targums or Syriac).
gate +' of the inn' a.

2. about to marry (3 51: 'a \vidow' a. Cf. the bride's sacrifice to Mylitta, lIerod. i. 199.
seven days by the gate> a.

3. +' at the waters of Kozeba ' {3-d f A a h b* cd e f g 51 at the beginning of verse.
4. staff ... girdle ... diadem. Gen. xxxviii. 18 has also' signet' as a here.

girdle> a, \vrongly, see xv. 3. Cf. Jub. xlvi. 11.
diadem, is not in Gen.
in pledge> {3 A 51.

5. wished to slay her> ad g.
but she . . . shame. 'I sent to receive the pledge' u.

6-10. > (1, but substitutes an abbreviation of Gen. xxxviii. 20, 24-30, LXX.
7. Explains 6a•

. 9. harlot, lit. 'temple prostitute '. Cf. Gen. xxxviii. 21, 22; Deut. xxiii. 18.
12. forty-six. 'forty-three' in Jub. xxviii. 15, xlv. 1. Cf. rr. L. xii. 5 (Aram. Frag.).

XIII. 1. Text = 0. Other M5S. vary.
2. walk not {3 A Sl: 'be not evil ' a.

nor in the imaginations of your thoughts> a a g. Cf. I (bron. xxviii. 9. See T. A. i. 3 (note).
3. enticed (j l\.: 'met' a 51, i. e. V7rrj'lJT'1U'€ for ~7TaT1J(T€.
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THE 'l'f~STAIVII~N'J'S Of~ THE: TWEI.JVE PATRIARCliS

4 me, until I lay with Bathshua the Canaanite, and Tamar, who was espoused to my sons. v"'or I said
to my father-in-law,: I will take counsel with my father, and so \\Till I take thy daughter. And he
"vas unwilling, but he showed me a boundless store of gold in his daughter's behalf; for he was

5 a king. And he adorned her with gold and pearls, and caused her to pour out wine for us at the
6 feast twith the beauty of women.~'~ And the vvine turned aside my eyes, and pleasure blinded my
7 heart. And I becanle enamoured of and I lay \vith her, and transgressed the commandment of the
8 Lord and the commandment of my fathers, and I took her to wife. And the IJord rewarded me

according to the imagination of my heart, inasmuch 'as I had no joy in her children.
14 I And now, my children, rI say unto you1, be not drunk with wine; for wine turneth the mind away

2 from the truth, and inspires the passion of lust, and leadeth the eyes into error. For the spirit of
fornication hath wine as a minister to give pleasure to the tnind; for these two also take away the

3 mind of man. For if a man drink \vine to drunkenness, it disturbeth the mind \vith filthy thoughts
rleading to fornication1, and heateth the body to carnal union; and if the occasion of the lust be

4 present, he \vorketh the sin, and is not ashamed. Such is the inebriated man, my children; for he
5 who is drunken reverenceth no man. For, 10, it tuade me also to err, so that I ,vas not ashamed of

the multitude in the city, in that before the eyes of all I turned aside unto Tamar, and I wrought
6 a great sin, and I uncovered the covering of my sons' shanle. After I had drunk wine I reverenced
7 not the commandment of God, and I took a WOll1an of Canaan to \vife. For uluch discretion

needeth the Ulan who drinketh wine, Iny children; and herein is discretion in drinking \vine, a man
8 may drink so long as he preserveth modesty. But if he go beyond this limit the spirit of deceit

attacketh his mind, and it maketh the d,runkard to talk filthily, and to transgress and not to be
ashamed, but even to glory in his shame, and to account himself honourable.

15 I He that committeth fornication is not aware when he suffers loss, and is not ashamed when put
2 to dishonour. For even though a man be a king and commit fornication, he is stripped of his
3 kingship by beconling the slave of fornication, as I myself also suffered. For I gave my staff, that

is, the stay of my tribe; and my girdle, that is, my power; and ll1y diadem, that is, the glory of my
4 kingdom. And indeed I repented of these things; \vine and flesh I eat not until Iny old age, nor
5 did I behold any joy. And the angel of God shovved me that for ever do women bear rule over
6 king and beggar alike. And from the king they take away his glory, and from the valiant man his

might, and from the beggar even that little which is the stay of his poverty.
16 I Observe, therefore, Iny children, the (right) limit in wine; for there are in it four evil spirits-of

2 lust, of hot desire, of profligacy, of filthy lucre. If ye drink ,vine in gladness, be ye modest in the
fear of God. For if in (your) gladness the fear of God departeth, then drunkenness ariseth and

3 shamelessness stealeth in. 13ut if ye would live soberly do not touch "vine at all, lest ye sin in
words of outrage, and in fightings and slanders, and transg~:essionsof the commandments of God,

4 and ye perish before your time. l\tloreover, wine revealeth the mysteries of God and nlen, even as

I lay with, a-vVE1fflJ'a (:l~, {:j A Sl: (TVVETEAffT(1 El~, a.

4. h'e was unwilling, but> fj--d A SI.
5. twith the beauty of wOllleni' > c Ah. Read' with the ornanlents of WOl1len " or the words l1lay be corrupt for

, in the wOluen's apartnlent '.
7. lay with, aVJ/E1fEfTa fl~. See xi. 2, xiii. 3 (notes).

fathers. ' father' a.

XIV. I. I say unto you h': 'I say' c: > (3 A Sl.
be not drunk with wine. Cf. xvi. I and Eph. v. 18.

2. nlind of man (l AU. h: '111ight of man' (3 Ab b* c de g s.
3. The translation follows (3 A 51. a has' thou drinkest . . . thy l11ind ... and to fornication heateth, &c.'

carnal union, 'pleasure' a.
and if ... present> a. ' ,

4. the inebriated TIl'aU, 1f"(I[Joivo), en1cnded fron1 7TOVy/PO), a a f: 7T{)PVO~, e: olllo), bAS.
7. much > {j L-\ S1. , " '

a man may, ' that a Ulan should' B-d g A SI.
8. glory in his shalne. Cf. Phil. iii. 19.
XV. 1-2. Cf. rT. R. iv. 7.
2. stripped of +' and goes forth from' {j A.
3. girdle (1 a d f: olnit next seven words through hUlt.
4. joy, 'folly' c.
5. for ever> H. _

alike +' and in thel11 there is no advance of life' a.
XVI. 1. For this verse and xix. I cf. Col. iii. 5 'covetousness is idolatry'; Eph. v. 5; also Eph. v. 5 for' profligacyj

or ' excess '. See xiv. I, xxi. 1. ,

2. For if . . . departeth e f A SI: 'for if ye drink without lllodesty and the fear of God departeth ' b: > a.
3. if ye would live soberly (l: 'what say I ?' a e f: 'I tell you, if it is possible for you'd: 'it is a good thing

(not to)' A.
before your" tinle. -Cf. T. I~. iv. 6.

4. God and filen +' to aliens' bAa b b* do
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a

18 I And I know what evils ye \vill do in the last
days.]

y

THE, TES1"'AMENT OF JUDAI-I 13. 4-19. 3

I also revealed the commandments of God and the mysteries of Jacob my father to the Canaanitish
5 woman Bathshua, which God bade nle not to reveal. And wine is a cause both of war and

confusion.
17 I And now, I command you, my children, not to love money, nor to gaze upon the beauty of

women; because for the sake of money and beauty I was led astray to Bathshua the Canaanite.
2, 3 [For I know that because of these two things shall my race fall into wickedness. For even wise

men among my sons shall they mar, and shall cause the kingdom of Judah to be diminished, which
4 the Lord gave me because of Iny obedience to my father. ~"'or I never caused grief to Jacob, my
5 father: for all things \vhatsoever he commanded I did. And Isaac, the father of my father, blessed
6 me to be king in Israel, and Jacob further blessed me in like manner. And I know that from me

shall the kingdom be established.
f3A 51

~'or I have also read in the books of Enoch
the righteous what evils ye will do in the last
days.]

2 Beware, therefore, my children, of fornication, and the love of money, and hearken to J uc1ah your
father.

3 For these things withdraw you from the law of God,
And blind the inclination of the soul,
And teach arrogance,
And suffer not a man to have compassion upon his neighbour.

4 They rob his soul of all goodness,
And oppress him with toils and troubles,
rAnd drive away sleep from him1,

And devour his flesh.
5 And he hindereth the sacrifices of God;

rAnd he remembereth not the blessing of God,l
He hearkeneth not to a prophet when he speaketh,
And resenteth the words of godliness.

6 rFor he is a slave to two contrary passions,
And cannot obey God,
Because they have blinded his soul,
And he walketh in the day as in the night1.

19 I My children, the love of money leadeth to idolatry; because, when led astray through money,
men name as gods those who are not gods, and it causeth him who hath it to fall into madness.

2 For the sake of money I lost my children, and had not my repentance, rand my humiliation1, and
3 the prayers of my father been accepted, I should have died childless. But the God of my fathers

5. > a.
XVII. I. nor to gaze upon. Cf. T. R. iv. 1.

X'VII. 2-XVIII. I. Bracketed as a later addition. XVIll. 2 resumes xvii. 1.
2. wickedness (3 Sl: 'perdition of fornication' a: 'fornication' A.
3. because of my obedience. See Jewish E1!cyc. vii. 328 for various r,easons for Judah's headship. . .
4. caused grief to Jacob a a Ab: 'caused grIef to the word of Jacob (3-a g 51. Perhaps the Hebrew orIginal

was' I disobeyed the word of J.'
5-6. For Judah's kingship cf. T. s. vii. 2 ; T. Jud. xxi. 5, xxii. 3·
5. Isaac d A: 'Abraham' a (3- d S (and therefore c reads' great-grandfather ').

blessed me to be king. Supply Af.yOOV after' blessed me ' and render' saying I should be king.' Cf. i. 6.
Jacob ad: 'Isaac' (j-d A 51.

XVIII. Ie the books of Enoch, an interpolation. See T. L. x. 5 (note), and cf. T. A. vii. 2 for' I know'.
2. Resumes xvii. 1.

3. blind, &c. Cf. xiii. 7.. . "'... .
4. drive away sleep from htnI a: 'put away hIS sleep' ,B-d g 51. SIr. Xill. 9. Cf. T. S. IV. 8.
6. For •.. obey God a f: 'for being a slave to the passions contrary to the commandments of God' a e 51.

Cf. Matt. vi. 24.
walketh in the day. Cf. I{0111. xiii. 13.

XIX. 1. love of nloney ... idolatry. Cf. Col. iii. 5 ; Eph. v. 5; SheIn. rab. 121 'qui opes suas tnultiplicat per
foenus, ille est idolatra'; cf. Philo, De it:!on. i. 2 and Matt. vi. 24 for 1\1 atnlTIOn as a god.

2. my repentance a: 'the repentance of my flesh' ,B-f A 5.
my humiliation u: 'the humiliation of lUy soul' {j 51.
prayers of my father. Cf. 1"'. R. i. 7, iv. 3; T. G. v. 9· .
been accepted, tUVVf.apap,ov, a: > ~ S1: EUWCOV, A-b. Probably Heb. was 'ilY' helped', or '~iJ 'were acceptable '.

See T. G. v. 9 (note).



THE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

4 had mercy on me, because I did it in ignorance. And the prince of deceit blinded me, and I sinned
as a man and as flesh, being corrupted through sins ; rand I learnt Iny own weakness while thinking
myself invincible1.

20 I Know, therefore, my children, that two spirits wait upon man-the spirit of truth and the spirit
2 of deceit. And in the midst is the spirit of understanding of the mind, to \tvhich it belongeth to

turn whithersoever it will.
3 And the works of truth and the works of deceit are written upon the hearts of men, and each one

of them the Lord knoweth.
4 And there is no time at vvhich the works of men can be hid; for on the heart itself have they been
5 written down fbefore the Lord1• And the spirit of truth testifieth all things, and accuseth all; and

the sinner is burnt up rby his o\vn heart1, and cannot raise his face rto the judge1.

21 I And now, my children, I command you, love Levi, that ye may abide, and rexalt not yourselves
2 against him1, lest ye be utterly destroyed. rFor to me the Lord gave the kingdom, and to him the
3 priesthood, and He set the kingdom beneath the priesthood. To Ine He gave the things upon the
4 earth; to him the things in the heavens. As the heaven is higher than the earth, so is the priesthood

of God higher than the earthly kingdom, unless it falls a\\7ay through sin from the Lord and is
5 dominated by the earthly kingdom1. For rthe angel of the Lord said unto nle1 : The Lord chose

him rather than thee, to draw near to Him, and to eat of His table rand to offer Him the first-fruits1

of the choice things of the sons of Israel; but thou shalt be king of Jacob.
6 And thou shalt be amongst them as the sea. For as, on the sea, just and unjust are tossed about,

rsome taken into captivity while some are enriched1, so also shall every race of men be in thee: some
shall be inlpoverished, being taken captive, rand others gro\v rich by plundering the possessions of
others1.

7 For the kings shall be as sea-monsters.
They shall svvallow men like fishes:
The sons and daughters fof freemen1 shall they enslave;
Houses, lands, flocks, money shall they plunder:

8 And with the flesh of many shall they rwrongfully1 feed the ravens and the cranes .;
rAnd they shall tadvance in evil, in covetousness uplifted,t1

9 And there shall be false prophets rlike1 tempests,
And they shall persecute all rjghteous men.

22 I And the Lord shall bring upon them divisions rone against another1.

3· had mercy on nle (l: 'the compassionate and l11erciful pardoned lne' {j S1. Cf. Jub. xli. 25, and I Tiln. i. 13
:qA€~61JV brt. ayvoWIJ lrrol1]fFu. Cf. Pss. Sol. iii. 9, xvii. 6.

4. as flesh. Cf. T. Z. ix. 7.
XX.. 1-3· Here u is without v. 1, has four words in 2, and last clause of 3.
I. the spirit of truth. Cf. John xv. 26; also T. A. i. 4.
2-5· A striking description of man's attitude to good and evil. He can will either (v. 2), and the results are written

on his heart or character, ever open to the eyes of Goel (3-4).
2. The' understanding' seems to luean the \vill: a reads ' conscience'.
3· written upon the hearts. God (Jere xxxi. 33) and luan (Prov. iii. 3) can write thus on the heart.
4. Text as (3-a g Af3 S1.

on the heart itself = fV UT~()EL OUT€Wl) aDTov, a Hebraism. on > u.
5· testifieth all things and> a. Cf. John xv. 26.

testifieth . . . accllseth. Cf. Rom. ii. 15, where the conscience is still the judge of past actions, and not the
deciding power as to present policy.

burnt up ... heart. Cf. T. G. v. 3.
XXI. Levi's pre-eminence is enforced as in T. R. vi. 5-12, &c.
1. exalt ... him. Cf. T. R. vi (note).
4· As the heaven is higher than the earth> u. Cf. T. L. xiv. 3.
5. the angel ... unto file> {j A Sl.

to eat of His table. Cf. T. L. viii. 16 (note).
to' offer Hinl > {j A Sf.
king of Jacob. Cf. xvii. 5-6.

XXI. 6-XXIII. An alien section, possibly a polemic against the kings (xxi. 6-8) Aristobulus II and I-Iyrcanus II
(70 -40 B. c.). Cf. xxii. 1-2. But the visitations of xxiii. 3-5 suit the Babylonian or Syrian conquests of 588 and 168 B.C.

XXI. 6. anlongst a e f g: 'to' a b.
and unjust > a a f.
impoverished. Text reads' in danger', owing to \vrong punctuation in the original Hebrew.
the possessions of others> {3 A S1.

7. Cf. I Sam. viii. 11-17.
8. tadvance in evil. Cf. 2 Tin1. ii. 16, iii. 13.
XXII. 1. divisions one against another, i. e. the civil ,vars of Aristobulus II and I-Iyrcanus II, 70-40 B. c.

Cf. T. Z. ix. 2-4.



THE' 1"'ESTAMENT OF JUDAH 19. 3-24. I

And there shall be rcontinual1 vvars in Israel;
2 And among men of another 'race shall my kingdom be brought to an end,

Until the salvation of Israel shall come,
rUntil the appearing of the God of righteousness1,

That J acob [and all the Gentiles] may rest in peace.
3 And He shall guard the might of my kingdom for ever;

For the Lord sware to me with an oath that He would not destroy the kingdom from n1Y seed
for ever.

23 I Now I have much grief, my children, because of your lewdness and witchcrafts, and idolatries
which ye shall practise ragainst the kingdom1,' following them that have familiar spirits, diviners, and

2 demons of error. Ye shall make :your daughters singing girls and harlots, and ye shall mingle in
3 the abominations of the Gentiles. For which things' sake the Lord shall bring upon you famine and

pestilence,death and the sword, beleaguering by enemies, and revilings of friends, the slaughter of
children, the rape of wives, the plundering of possessions, [the burning of the temple of God,] the

4 layin'g waste of the land, the enslavement of yourselves among the Gentiles. And they shall nlake
some of you eunuchs for their wives.

a

5 Until the Lord visit you, when with perfect
heart ye repent and walk in all His conlmand
ments, and He bring you up from captivity
among the Gentiles.

af3 Sl
24 I And after these things shall a star arise to you

from Jacob in peace,
And a man shall arise [from tn)' seed], like

the sun of righteousness,
Walking with the sons of nlen in meekness and

righteousness;
And no sin shall be found in him.

j3ASl
U nti! ye turn unto the Lord with perfect heart 5

repenting and walking in all the commandments
of God, and the Lord visit you with mercy and
bring you up from captivity among the Gentiles.

A
And after these things shall arise the star of I

peace,

And he shall walk with n1en in meekness and
righteousness.

continual wars. From Alexander·s death to Herod's accession this holds good.
2. my kingdom ... end, i. e. in 40 B. c., with Herod's accession.

[and all the Gentiles] > A. An interpolation, as this section is not universalistic.
3. He would not ... for ever a A (>' fronl my seed' c). The other MSS. vary tuuch. For the idea cf. xvii.

5-6, and Gen. xliv. 10.

XXI I1. A general denunciation of Israel as a whole and its future judgeluents, if 'against the kingdom' is an
interpolation.

I. them that have familiar spirits, E)'')IQfTTplp,v8oL, cf. Lev. xix. 31, xx. 6, 27; Isa. xix. 3.
2. your daughters ... harlots. Cf. Pss. Sol. ii. 14, 15.

the abominations of the Gentiles. Cf. Pss. Sol. i. 8, ii. 13, 14, viii. 14.
3. famine, &c. Cf. Jer. xiv. 1"2, xv. 2.

sword A + 'avenging' a f3.
beleaguering by enemies. Cf. Jere xix. 9. + Kat Kvvas fls 8tau7raup,ov, a [3-a before fX8pWV, added frolll Jere xv.

3 (LXX).
friends + 'destruction and blighting of the eyes' text: > hi A: elnend to 'destruction of bribes', or

possibly to ' destruction of children' (dittography of next phrase). Or, like Kvvas, &c., regard it as an intrusion.
the rape of wives> a.
[the burning of the temple of God], not realized in Maccabean times (cf. Ps. lxxiv. 7 (gates only consumed);

I Macc. iv. 38) or in the first century B. c.
enslavement . . . Gentiles.. Cf. the captivities of Apollonius, I lVIacc. i. 29-4°; 2 Macc. v. 23-6: and of

Pompey, Philo, De leg. ad Caittm, 23; Pss. Sol. ii. 6, xvii. 14; 1'. Z. ix. 6: of Cassius Longinus in 49 and 43 B. c.,
Josephus, Ant. xiv. I I. 2.

4. eunuchs. Cf.2 Kings xx. 18. Herod also had sonle, but \ve are not told that the Seleucids had any.
5. the Lord visit you, when . . . ye repent. National repentance is the condition of Israel's restoration. Cf.

Jub. i. 15-17, 23; Ass. Mos. i. 18; I Bar. iv. 28-37; ~ Bar. lxxviii. 6, 7; also Dan. ix. 4- 19.
from captivity. Cf. v. 3 (note); I En. xc. 33; Sir. xxxvi. I I; Pss. Sol. xvii. 28, 50.

XXIV. Two Messianic fragments. Verses 1-3 speak of a Messiah, probably fronl Levi, as 'from my seed' is an
interpolation. Cf. both for diction and matter, T. L. xviii, the hymn in honour of John Hyrcanus. Thus cf. I a here
with 3a there, 2 with 6, I b \vith 4a, Ie \vith 9a, 3a with 8a • Verses 5,6 start afresh and refer directly to a Messiah from
Judah. Verse 4 is a marginal gloss.

1. a star ... from Jacob. Cf. Num. xxiv. 17; rr. L. xviii. 3.
in peace. Cf. T. L. xviii. 3 'in heaven '.
a man shall arise. Cf. LXX of Num. xxiv. 17 (' a sceptre shall arise' Hebrew').
sun of righteousness. Mal. iv. 2. Cf. T. L. xviii. 4; T. Z. ix. 8.
Walking with the sons of men. See T. Iss. vii. 7; T. D. v. 13; and especially I En. lxii. 14·
meekness and righteousness. Ps. xlv. 4, interpreted of the Messiah by TargUl1l and LXX. Cf. too Zech. ix. 9
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2

A
And the heavens shall be opened unto him,
And the blessings of the Holy Father shall be

poured down upon him.
And He will pour down upon us the spirit of 3

grace.
And ye shall be His true children by adoption,
And ye shall walk in His cOlnmandments first

and last.
[Then a branch shall go forth from me.]

a f3 Sl
2 And the heavens shall be opened unto hitn,

To pour out the spirit, (even) the blessing of
the Holy Father;

3 And He shall pour out the spirit of grace upon
you;

And ye shall be unto Him sons in truth,
And ye shall walk in His commandments first

and last.
4 [This Branch of God Most High,

And this Fountain giving life unto aIL]
5 Then shall the sceptre of my kingdom shine And the sceptre of my kingdom shall shine 5

forth; forth;
And from your root shall arise a stem; And from your root shall arise a stem;

6 And from it shall gro\\' a rod of righteousness And from it shall grow up the rod of righteous- 6
to the Gentiles, ness unto the Gentiles,

To judge and to save all that call upon the To judge and to save all that call upon the
Lord. Lo~.

25 I And after these things shall Abraham and Isaac and Jacob arise unto life, and I and nlY brethren
shall be chiefs of the tribes fof Israel1 : Levi first, I the second, Joseph third, Benjamin fourth,

2 Simeon fifth, Issachar sixth, and so all in order. And the Lord blessed Levi, and the Angel of the
Presence, me; the powers of glory, Sitneon; the heaven, Reuben; the earth, Issachar; the sea,
Zebulun; the mountains, Joseph; the tabernacle, Benjamin; the luminaries, Dan; Eden, Naphtali ;
the sun, Gad; the moon, Asher.

3 And ye shall be the people of the Lord, and have one tongue;
And there shall be there no spirit of deceit of fBeliar1 ,

F'or he shall be cast into the fire for ever.
4 And they who have died in grief shall arise fin joy1,

fAnd they who were poor for the Lord's sake shall be made rich1,

And they who are put to death for the Lord's sake shall awake fto life1.

5 And the. harts of Jacob shall run lin joyfulness1 ,

And the eagles of Israel shall fly fin gladness1 ;

And all the people shall glorify the Lord for ever.
26 I Observe, therefore, my children, all the law of the Lord, for there is hope for all thenl \\Tho hold

2 fast unto His ~Tays. And rhe said to them: Behold1 , I die before your eyes this day, a hundred and

, Thy king cometh to thee, righteous and lo\vly', and Zeph. ii. 3. l\1eekness is not an attribute of the Messiah in
Jewish literature 200 B. C.-A. D. 100. See T. D. vi. 9.

2. See T. L. xviii. 6 (note).
And the heavens. Cf. I En. xi. 1.

3. pour ... grace. cr. Ps. xlv. 2.
And ye shall be . . . walk. 'in truth' a.
sons in truth. Cf. T. L. xviii. 8.
first and last. Cf. e. g. I Chron. xxix. 29.

4. A Inarginal gloss.
This Branch. Cf. Isa. xi. I ; Jer. xxiii. 5, xxxiii. 15.
this Fountain, &c. a ({3 51): > A. Cf. John iv. 14. Cf. Provo xiii. 14, &c.

5-6. A new Messianic fragment, added by the inserter of xxi. 6-xxiii.
5. a ste1n. ' a fountain' 0, corruptly. Cf. Isa. xi. I.
6. rod of righteousness. Cf. Ps. xlv. 6.

XXV. A H.esurrection to a renewed life on the present earth.
1. tribes, (jKr}'TrTpWV, i. e. O~~:l~. Cf. Matt. xix. 28 ' In the regeneration ... judging the twelve tribes of Israel 9.

2. Eden. Text i] TPV¢~ = il~. Cf. Gen. ii. 15 (LXX).
3. one tongue, i. e. Hebrew: Ber. rabba 18; Shabb. 12b ; Jub. iii. 28 (note).

be there a: 'be no more' {3 51; 'be among you' A.
4. rich +' and they ,vho have been in want shall be filled, and they 'who have been weak shall be strong' a b a f Sl.

Cf. l\1att. v. 6.
5. Jacob a b g A 51: ' Joseph' a d e f.

And the eagles ... gladness a {3 51: 'And the heifers of Israel shall leap' A +' But the ungodly shall
lalnent and the sinners shall weep' a {3 S1.

XXVI. I. hold fast unto a: 'direct' (3 S1, i. e. t:l~iiVlt~ for Olt,~'~.

2. Behold> {3 A 51.
before your eyes > a.



THE TESTAME'NT OF ISSACHAR 1. 1--2. 5

3 nineteen years old. Let no one bury me fin costly apparel1 , nor tear open my bowels, ffor this
4 shall they who are kings dOl

; and carry me up to I-Iebron with you. And 'Judah, when he had said
these things, fell asleep; and his sons did according to all whatsoever he commanded them, and
they buried him in Hebron, with his fathers.

TI-IE TESTAMENT OF ISSACI-IAR, THE I~IFTI-I SON OF JAeOB AND LEAI-I.

1 I The copy of the words df Issachar. For he called his sons and said to them:
H~arken, tny children, to Issachar your father;
GIve ear to the words of him who is beloved of the Lord.

2, 3 I was born the ffifth son to Jacob1, by way of hire for the mandrakes. For Reuben fm:Y' brother'
4 brought in mandrakes from the field and Rachel met him and took them. And Reuben wept, and
5 at his voice Leah my mother caIne' forth. Now these (mandrakes) were fsweet-smellingl apples
6 which were produced in the land of Haran below a ravine of water. And Rachel said: I will not

give them to thee, but they shall be to Ine instead of children. fFor the Lord hath despised me,
7 and I have not borne children to Jacob1. N ow there were two apples; and Leah said fto Rachel' :
8 Let it suffice thee that thou hast taken my husband: wilt thou take these also? And Rachel said
9 fto her1

: Thou shalt have Jacob this night for the mandrakes fof thy son1. And Leah said to her:
10 Jacob is mine, for I am the wife of his youth. But Rachel said: Boast not, and vaunt not thyself;

for he espoused me before thee, and for my sake he served our father fourteen years.

a ~AS

1 I And had not craft increased on the earth and What shall I do to thee? for the craft and I I

the wickedness of men prospered, thou wouldst the subtlety of men are increased, and craft pros
not now see the face of Jacob. pereth on the earth-if it \Ngere not so, thou

\\louldst not now see the face of Jacob.

12, 13 For thou art not his wife, but in craft wert taken to hin1 in my stead. And my father deceived
me, fand removed tHe on that night1, and did not suffer fJacob to see me; forl had I been

14 there, this had not happened fto him'l. Nevertheless, for the manqrakes I am hiring Jacob to thee
15 for one night. And Jacob kne\\l Leah, and she fconceived and1 bare me, and on account of the hire

I was called Issachar..
2 I Then appeared to Jacob an angel of the Lord, saying: Two children shall Rachel bear, inasmuch

2 as she hath refused company \vith her husband, and hath chosen continency. And had not Leah
my mother paid'the two apples for' the sak~ of his company, she would have borne eight sons;
for this reason ~he bare six, and Rachel bare the two: for on account of the mandrakes the Lord

3 visited her. For He }<:new that for the sake of 'children she wished to company with Jacob, and
4 not for lust of pleasure. For on the .morrow also she again gave up Jacob. Because of the man
5 drakes, therefore, the Lord hearkened to Rachel. For though she desired them, she eat them not,

but offered them in the house. of the Lord, presenting them to the priest of the lVlost High who
was at that time.

nineteen (3 A 51: 'eighteen' 0, wrongly.
3. nor tear open . . . kings do > a.

with you. "where are my fathers also' a.

1. L TITLE a: +' concerning simplicity' b [51: 'concerning goodness) e. ,
the words of him who is beloved cia e fA: 'the words beloved' h d 51: '(111Y) \vords, ye beloved' b g.

2-14. Cf. Gen. xxx. 14-18.
3. my brother> 13 A SI.
5. which were ... Haran a (' Canaan' h i): 'which the land of Aram produced Qn a height' (j 51: 'and they

were produced in the wood in Aram ' A.
6. For the Lord ... to Jacob a: > {3 A 51.
7- to Rachel> {3 A 51.
8. to her> f3 A 51.
9. Jacob is mine, for I a: 'Boast not nor vaunt thyself; for Jacob is ll1ine, and I ) (j A 51.
10. Boast ... thyself: 'Ho,w so?' (:3 A 51.
1 I. (j A 5 version is due to dittography.
13. Jacob a only. to him a only.
14. Nevertheless ... mandrakes a: 'And Rachel said: Take one n1andrake and for the other' [3-d g 51 :

{j A 51 mention the second ll1andrake in ii. 4; dafter i. 15: Leah gave Rachel both, ii. 2.

II. 1. Two b A a b* c d 51: > a a e f: d omits the clause: g oInits the entire chapter.
4. Jacob + 'in order that she might receive the other (' still another' A a h* cd f) mandrake) (j d g A a b* cd f 51.
5. priest of the Most High {3 A a b* cd fSI +' God' Ab: 'priest' a.
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3 I When, therefore, I grew up, my children, I walked in uprightness of heart, and I became
a husbandman for my father and my brethren, and I brought in fruits from the field according to

2, 3 their season. rAnd my father blessed me, for he saw that I walked in rectitude before him1. And
4 I was not a busybody in my doings, rnor envious and malicious against my neighbour. I never

slandered anyone, nor did I censure the life of any man, walking as I did in singleness of eye1.

5 Therefore, when I was thirty-ffive1 years old) I took to myself a wife, for my labour wore away my
strength, and I never thought upon pleasure with women; fbut owing to tuy toil, sleep overcame mel.

6 And my father falways1 rejoiced in n1Y rectitude, rbecause I offered through the priest to the Lord
7 all first ..fruits; then to my father also. And the Lord increased ten thousandfold His benefits in my
8 hands; and also Jacob, my father) knew that God aided my singleness. For on all the poor and

oppressed I bestowed the good things of the earth in the singleness of my heart1.

4 I And now, hearken to file, my children,
And walk in singleness rof your heart1,

For I have seen in it rall1 that is "veIl-pleasing to the Lord.
2 rThe single-(rninded) man coveteth not gold,

He overreacheth not his neighbour,
He longeth not after manifold dainties,
He delighteth not in varied apparel.

3 He doth not desire to live a long life,
But only vvaiteth for the will of God1 .

4 And the spirits of deceit have 110 power against him,
~"'or he looketh not on the beauty of women,
rLest he should pollute his mind with corruption1.

5 There is no envy in his thoughts, .
[No malicious person maketh his soul to pine away,]
N or worry with insatiable desire in his mind.

6 For he vvalketh in singleness rof soul1, '

And beholdeth all things in uprightness rof heart1,

Shunning eyes (made) evil through the error of the world
Lest he should see the perversion of any of the command~entsof the L,ord.

5 I Keep, therefore, my children, the law of God,
And get singleness,

. III-~l. Issachar is here h~ld up as the si~?~le-h~artedhusbandman (iii. I, v. 3, 5) who scorns luxuries and wealth
(IV. 2), 15 free fro~ envy, mahce, and greed {Ill. 3, ~v. 5), s~u~s lust (iv. 4), offers freely to God and his father (iii. 6),
and to the poor (111. 8). Cf. LXX of Gen. xhx. 15 E'y€v1]8YJ avYjp y€Wpyos, 'he bowed his shoulder to bear, and became
a servant under taskwork' (Reb.). The Targums Interpret this labour as in the law; cf. I Chron. xii. 32 •

I I1. 1. uprightness, f'VBVTYjTt, ,~~.. As this work was translated into Greek between the conlpletion of the LXX
and A. D. 50 it employs more frequently than the LXX the late Greek word a7rAoTYJs == en The M5S. waver between
the two at times, probably because a7TAoT1]S was not yet so popular a term as it later becan1e. See IUy Conlmentary
p. 103, and cf. T. G. vii. 7, T. Iss. iv. 6. '

according to their season > a a f.
2. >A.

rectitude, a7rA0T17S = wholeness, integrity. Cf. Eph. vi. 5; Col. iii. 32 •
3. busybody. Cf. I Tinl. v. 13.
4. singleness of eye. Cf. Matt. vi. 22; T. Iss. iv. 6 (note).
5. five> b dgA.

sleep. Perhaps read' old age '. Cf. T. Z. x. 6.
6. because, 'for on whatsoever I laboured' {3S1.

all first-fruits + 'all the choicest fruit and all the firstfruits ' (351•

7. ten thousandfold a: 'twofold' {j 51.
8. bestowed . . · singleness of heart. Cf. Rom. xii. 8. Hence the lueaning 'disinterested generosity' in

z Cor. ix. 13, arrAoT1]TL TryS Kowrovias €ls aVTovs.

IV. I. heart cg: 'soul' hi a ef.
in it b d g A: 'in you ' a a e f 51.

2. coveteth not . . . neighbour b d e g 81
: 'gaineth not gold wrongfully' a a f.

3· doth not desire to live 51: ov/{ €'lrL'YpaepEt TOU (ijv a {3 52, i. e. i1mrJ~, perhaps corrupt for '~Ij~.

4· looketh not on the beauty, OU yap €tfJEV l1naE~a(T{)UL (E7rL'A€~u{TB(lL ·rg A : > 51) KuA'Aos. Perhaps there was a ditto..
graphy in the original Hebrew in:l in:l = E1fI.A€~auBaL KUAAOS. Cfo T. R. iv. 1.

5. is · . · in a: 'can •.. invade' (35.
[No malicious person, &c.] An interpolation> A: 'tnalice ... not' b d g S.
Nor worry · · · his mind, emended from oulJE ?T€pLO''Trauj.tov ev &rrAJ]u'I"€iC} eJlvo€t a f3 51 to .•. 1fEPl,U1fUUfLOS ••• €V pot..

6. singleness of soul a: > 'of soul' A: fJ S read '. uprightness of soul' and so 'singleness of heart' below.
eyes · · · evil. Cf. Matt. vi. 22, 23 'eye · . · single; .eye •.. evil " i. e. ethically unsound. In Matt. xx. 15 =' envious/
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THE TEST.L~MEN1' OF ISSACHAR 3. 1-7. 5

rAnd walk in guilelessness,
Nat playing the busybody with the business of your neighbour,

2 But love the Lord and your neighbour,
Have compassion on the poor and weak1.

3 Bow down your back unto husbandry,
And toil in labours fin all manner of husbandry,
Offering gifts to the Lord with thanksgiving1.

4 For with the first-fruits ·of the earth will the Lord bless you, reven as He blessed all the saints
5 from Abel even until now1. For no other portion is given to you fthan of the fatness of the earth,
6 whose fruits are raised by toil1• For our father Jacob blessed me with blessings of the earth and of
7 first~fruits. And Levi and Judah were glorified by the Lord even among the sons of Jacob; for the

Lord gave them an inheritance, and to Levi He gave the priesthood, and to Judah the kingdom.
8 And do ye therefore obey them, and walk in the singleness of your father; [for unto Gad hath it

6
been given to destroy the troops that are coming upon Israel].

I Know ye therefore, my children, that in the last times
Your sons ,vill forsake singleness,
fAnd will cleave unto insatiable desire;
And1 leaving fguilelessness, will draw near to malice;
And forsaking the commandments of the Lord,
They will cleave unto BeHar.

2 And leaving1 husbandry,
They will follow after their own rwicked' devices,
And they shall be dispersed among the Gentiles,
And shall serve their enemies.

3 And do you therefore give these commands to your children, that, if they sin, they may the more
4 quickly return to the Lord; For He is merciful, and will deliver them, even to bring them back into

their land.
a

7 I Behold, therefore, as ye see, I am a hundred
and twenty-six years old and am not conscious of
committing any sin.

{3A 51
I am a hundred and twenty-two years .old, and I

I am not conscious of having committed any sin
rtJ,nto death.

2 Except my wife I have not known any woman'. I never committed fornication by the uplifting
of my feyes'.

3 I drank not wine, to be led astray thereby;
I coveted not any desirable thing that was my neighbour's.

4 Guile arose not in my heart;
A lie passed not through my lips.

5 If any m.an were in distress I joined my sighs \vith his,

V. I. busybody with +' the comnlands of God and' {3 SI.
3. Bow ..• husbandry. Gen. xlix. 15 (Heb.).

labours a + 'of the earth' (j ASI.
5. to you g A: 'to thee' (j-a g S: 'to us' a: > a.

whose' fruits are raised by toil b g S1: 'through the toils of fruits' a a e f: > d.
6-7. A is defective and confused.
7. to ·Levi ... to Judah c: 'to the one to the other' h (j.
8. [for (8 A S1: 'and' a) unto Gad Israel.] Probably out of place, and belonged to T. Gad originally,

preceded by a phrase like' and she called his name Gad '. Cf. Gen. xlix. 19.

VI. I. in the last times. Cf. T. L. x. 2, xiv. I; 'I. G. viii. 2 «(3 AS); T. Z. ix. 5 (b d g); rr. D. v. 4; T. Jos.
xix. 10 (c (j S); also T. Z. viii. 2, ix. 9. The phrase = the close of the present age-present, that is, from the writer's
standpoint.

2. dispersed. Cf. T. L. xvi. 5 : T. A. vii. 2, 6: T. Jos. xix. 2.
serve their enemies. Cf. T. Jud. xxiii. 3: T. N. iv. 2.

4. bring them back. Cf. T. D. v. 9; T. A. vii. 7.

VII. hundred and twenty-two {3 A S = Midrash Tadshe. See T. R. i. I (note).
am not conscious, &c. Cf. I Cor. ix. 4; T. Z. i. 4.
sin unto death 13 AS. Cf. Num. xviii. 22; Jub. xxi. 22, xxxviii. 18; I John v. 16.

2. a omits OVK e)'vwv through hn1t. It reads' won1an except my wife'.
the uplifting, Jl€T€6>P"UIL(J~ Cf. T. B. vi. 3; Sir. xxiii. 4, xxvi. 9; Prove vi. 2; ..

4. A has' And guile arose not through my lips, and I lied not to my neighbour'.
5. Cf. Sir. vii. 34; ROln. xii. 15·



THE TESTAMENTS Of~ TI--IE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

And I shared my bread with the poor.
I wrought godliness, all my days I kept truth.

a
6 I loved the Lord;

Likewise also every man with all my heart.

(3 51
fThe Lord I loved with all my strength: 6
Likewise also every man I loved more than my

o\vn children,
7 So do you also these things, my children,

And every spirit of BeHar shall flee from you,
And no deed of wicked men shall rule over you;
And every wild beast shall ye subdue,
Since you have with you the God of heaven and earth
(And) walk with men in singleness of heart1 •

8 And having said these things, he commanded his sons that they should carry him up to Hebron,
9 and bury him there in the cave fwith his fathers1 • And he stretched out his feet and died, at a good

old age; with every limb sound, and with strength unabated, he slept the eternal sleep.

TI-IE TESTAMENT OF ZEBULUN, THE SIXTI-I SON OF JACOB AND LEAH.

1 I The copy of the words of Zebulun, which he enjoined on his sons fbefore he died1 in the
2 hundred and fourteenth year of his life, t,vo years after the death of Joseph. And he said to them:
3 Hearken to me, ye sons of Zebulun, attend to the words of your father. I, Zebulun, was born a good

gift to my parents. For when I was born my father "vas increased very exceedingly, both in flocks
4 and herds, when with the straked rods he had his portion. I am not conscious that I have sinned
5 all my days, rsave in thought1• Nor yet do I remember that I have done any iniquity, except the

sin of ignorance which I committed against Joseph; for I covenanted with my brethren not to tell
6 my father what had been done. But I wept qn secret1 Inany days on account of Joseph, for I feared n1Y

brethren, rbecause they had all agreed that if anyone should declare the secret, he should be slain1.

7 But when they wished to kill him, I adjured them much rvvith tears1 not to be guilty of this sin.
2 1,2 For Simeon and Gad came against Joseph fto kill hin11, and he said unto them with tears: Pity

me, my brethren, have mercy upon the bowels of Jacob our father: lay not upon me your hands
3 rto shed innocent blood1, for I have not sinned against you. And if indeed I have sinned, with
<- chastening chastise n1e, fmy brethren1, but lay not upon me your hand, for the sake of Jacob our
4 father. A,nd as he spoke these words, rwailing as he did sol~ I was unable to bear his lamentations,

and rbegan to weep1, and Iny liver was poured out, and all the substance of my bowels ,vas t1oosened.

shared IllY bread. Cf. Provo xxii. 9.
with the poor + 'I never eat alone, I n10ved no landl11ark ' (35 1•

kept truth a: 'did truth) {3-b e SI: 'and I walked in holiness' A + ' I loved godliness' C.

7. shall flee. Cf.'f. N. viii. 4.
walk with men ... heart hie f (' his heart) h i): 'walking with men in the singleness of His heart' c

(= Messiah, cf. T. Jud. xxiv. r): 'walking with men of (or' in ') singleness of heart' (3-e f.
8. in the cave> (1 g.
9. and died . . . sleep. ' and slept at a good old age the eternal sleep' a.

the eternal sleep. This does not preclude Resurrection. T. Jud. xxv. I ; T. B. x. 6 ff.

TITLE a +' cOlnpassion and mercy' (, almsgiving' d g) {3-a SI.
I. 1. before he died c d.

, fourteenth h i (3-a 51, cf. Jashar ii. 1248: 'fourth' c: 'fiftieth' a: 'twenty-fourth' A.
two years. See Jub. xxviii. 11-24 (notes).

3. Zebulun, a good gift. Gen. xxx. 20.
straked rods. Cf. Gen. xxx. 37 ff.
he had: 'I had ' a d.

4- am not conscious, &c. Cf. T. Iss. vii. I.

5. sin of ignorance. Cf. T. R. i. 6; T. L. iii. 5; T. Jud. xix. 3.
which I conlmitted > a.
covenanted with = ~ni:3 emended from ~n'o.:J ' concealed for' b g A: 'confirmed to ' a (3-b g SI.

7. I adjured: 'I summoned' hi: c omits rest of verse and ii. r a to ' kill him' through hInt.

II. I. Simeon +' and Dan' h. Cf. iii. 2.
against Joseph: 'with anger' g. +' with anger' de 51.
and he said . . . tears: 'and falling on his face Joseph said to them) {3-a f SI.

2. upon me > a.
3. upon me: 'to slay your brother' a.
4- wailing as he did so > {3 A S1.

I was ... lamentations a: 'I pitied hin1 ' {3 51.
poured out d g. Cf. Lam. ii. II: 'melted' a {3-d g S1.
was tloosened a +' within my soul' (3 A 51. Perhaps emend to 'was troubled " as Lam. i. 20, ii. I I.
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a

4 I And after he \vas tsold my brothers sat down
2 to eat and drink. But I, through pity for Joseph,

did not eat, but watched the pit, since Judah
feared lest Simeon, Dan, and Gad should rush

3 off and slay him. But when they sa\v that I did
not eat, they set me to vvatch him, till he was

5 sold to the Ishmaelites. And when Reuben came
and heard that while he was away (Joseph) had
been sold, he rent his garments, (and) mourning,
said: I-Iow shall I look on the face of my father

6 Jacob? And he took the money and ran after
the merchants, but as he failed to find them he
returned grieving. But the lnerchants had left
the broad road and marched through the Tro
glodytes by a short cut.

THE 1'ESTAMEN'[ OF ZEBULUN 1. 1-4. 9

[} And I \vept with Joseph, and my heart sounded, fand the joints of my body trembled\ and I was
6 not able to stand. .l\.nd vvhen fJ oseph·1 sa\v me \veeping with him, and then1 coming against hitn to
7 slay him, he fled behind me, beseeching them. But mean\vhile Reuben arose and said: rCome\ my

brethren, let us not slay him, but let us cast him into one of these dry pits, which our fathers digged
8 and found no water. For for this cause the Lord forbade that water should rise up in them, in order

that Joseph should be preserved. And they did so, until they sold him to the Ishmaelites.
3 I, 2 For in his price I had no share, illy children. But Silneon and Gad and six other of our brethren

took the price of Joseph, and bought sandals for themselves, and their wives) fand their children1 ,

3 saying: We \vill not eat of it, for it is the price of our brother's blood, but we will assuredly tread
it under foot, because he said that he would be king over us, rand so let us see ,vhat will becolue of

4 his dreams1. Therefore it is written in the \vriting of the law of Moses, that whosoever will not raise
5 up seed to his brother, his sandal should be unloosed, and they should spit in his face. And the

brethren of Joseph \vished not that their brother should live, and the Lord loosed from them the
6 sandal which they wore against fJoseph their brother1. For when they came into Egypt fthey were

unloosed by the servants of Joseph outside the gate, and so they made obeisance to Joseph after the
7 fashion of King Pharaoh. And1 not only did they mak:e obeisance to him, but rwere spit upon also,
8 falling down before him forthwith, and Sol they were put to shame before the Egyptians. For after

this the. Egyptians heard all the evils that they had done to Joseph.

f3 A Sl
And after they had cast him into the pit rmy I

brethren1 sat dovvn to eat. fFor I through two 2

days and two nights eat nothing, through pity
for Joseph1. And Judah eat not \vith then1, but
watched rthe pit1 ; for he feared lest Simeon and
Gad should run off and slay him. And \vhen 3
they sa,v that I also eat 110t, they set me to
\vatch him until he was sold. And he spent in 4
the pit three days and three nights, and so was
~old famishing. And when Reuben heard that 5
while he was away (Joseph) had been sold) he
rent his clothes, and n10urned, saying: How shall
I look in the face of Jacob n1Y father? And he 6
took the money and ran after the merchants, and
found no one; for they had left the tnain road,
and journeyed through the Troglodytes by a
short cut.

7 rBut Reuben \vas grieved1, and eat no food that day. Dan therefore came to him and said:
8, 9 Weep not, neither grieve; for we have found what vve can say to our father Jacob. Let us slay

5. nlY heart sounded. Cf. Jere iv. 19.
joints of nlY body, &c. Cf. Dan. v. 6.

6. beseeching them: 'beseeching (lne) to help him' a.
7. cr. Gen. xxxvii. 22.

found no water. See Jub. xxiv. 2S (note).
9. they did so ad g A: 'the Lord did so ' j3-d g SI.

I11. 2. Gad . . . brethren: 'Dan and Gad and their children' u.
bought sandals. Cf. Ps.-Jon. on Gen. xxxvii. 28; Pirke R. £1. xxxviii; also An10S ii. 6.

3. the price of ... blood. Cf. Matt. xxvii. 6.
let us see, &c. Gen. xxxvii. 20.

4-7. An attempt to explain certain custonlS of the Levirate Law.
4. law of Moses a: 'law of Enoch' {3 SI.

whosoever will not, &c. Cf. Deut. xxxv. 10; Ruth iv. ,to
7. forthwith, 1Tapuxprypa, b d fS: 1Tapa uxrypa, a a e g.

before {3-d A 51: 'by' a d.
(3 51: 'for they heard the evils that they had done unto him' a.

1V. 1. ~I sold a: 7TpaBijvat corrupt for {3ATJBijvat.
sat down a d only. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 25.

2. Dan (u). See ii. I.
3. to the Ishnlaelites (a). Cf. T. S. ii. 9; T. Z. ii. 9.
4. > a, possibly through hmt.
5. How shall I look ... Jacob? So Ps.-Jon. and Targ. Jer. on Gen. xxxvii. 30 •

6. Troglodytes: 'Indokolpitae' in T. Jos. xi. 2. See LXX of 2 Chron. xii. 3.
9. slay b d A +' with the sword' a {3-b d 51.



THE TESTAMENTS O:F' THE T\J\TELVE PATRIARCHS

10 a kid of the goats, and dip in it the coat of Joseph; and let us send it to Jacob, saying: Know, is
I I this the coat of thy son? And they did so. rFor they stripped off from Joseph his coat when they

were selling him, and put upon him the garment of a slave1. N ow Simeon took the coat, and would
not give it up, rfor he wished to rend it with his sword1 , as he ,vas angry that Joseph lived and that

12 he had not slain him. Then we rall1 rose up and said unto him: If thou givest not up the coat, we
13 will say rto our father1 that thou alone didst this evil thing in Israel. And so he gave it unto theIn,

and they did even as Dan had said.
5 I And now, my children, I bid you to keep the commands of the Lord, rand to show mercy to your

neighbours, and to have compassion towards all, not towards men only, but also towards beasts.
2 For all this thing's sake the Lord blessed mel, and when all my brethren were sick, I escaped with
3 out sickness, for the Lord knoweth the purposes of each. Have, therefore, compassion in your hearts,

my children, because even as a man doeth to his neighbour) even so also \vill the Lord do to him.
4 For the sons of my brethren ,vere sickening and were dying on account of Joseph, rbecause they
5 showed not mercy in their hearts1 ; but my sons were preserved without sickness, as ye know. And

when I was in the land of Canaan, by the sea-coast, I made a catch of fish for Jacob my father; and
\\Then many \vere choked in the sea, I continued unhurt. .

6 I I was the first to make a boat to sail upon the sea, for the Lord gave me understanding rand
2 wisdom therein1. And I let dovvn a rudder behind it, and I stretched a sail upon another upright
3 piece of wood in the luidst. And I sailed therein along the shores, catching fish for the house of my

father until \ve came to Egypt.
Verses 4-6 found only in b d g.

4, 5 [And through compassion I shared my catch with every stranger. And if a luan were a stranger,
or sick, or aged, I boiled the fish, and dressed them well, and offered them to all men, as every man

6 had need, grieving \vith and having cOlnpassion upon them. Wherefore also the Lord satisfied me
with abundance of fish when catching fish; for he that shareth \vith his neighbour receiveth manifold

1 more from the Lord.] For five years I caught fish [and gave thereof to every man whom I saw,
8 and sufficed for all the house of my father]. And in the summer I. caught fish, and in the winter

I kept sheep with my brethren.
vii-viii. 3 found only in b d g.

7 I [Now I will declare unto you what I did. I saw a man in distress through nakedness in winter
time, and had compassion upon him, and stole away a garment secretly from Iny father's house, and

2 gave it to him who was in distress. Do you, therefore, my children, from that which God bestoweth
upon you, show compassion and mercy without hesitation to all men, and give to every Ulan with

3 a good heart. ..l\nd if ye have not the wherewithal to give to hitn that needeth, have compassion for
4 him in bowels of mercy. I kno\v that Iny hand found not the where\vithal to give to him that

needed, and I walked with him weeping for seven furlongs, and n1Y bowels yearned towards him in
compassion.

8 I Have, therefore, yourselves also, my children, compassion to\vards every man with mercy, that the
2 Lord also may have compassion and mercy upon you. Because also in the last days God will send
3 His compassion on the earth, and wheresoever He findeth bO\\Tels of mercy He dwelleth in him. For

in the degree in \vhich a man hath compassion upon his neighbours, in the same degree hath the

let us send ... saying a: 'and \ve will say' (3 A 51.
10. his coat a: 'the coat of our father' {3 -d g 51.
II. Joseph lived and> a.
12. to our father a g.

in Israel. a only.
v. 3. even as a man, &c. Cf. viii. 3; Judges i. 7; Matt. vii. 2.
4. in their hearts (3 Sl: 'to thelll ' c.
VI. I. the first to 111ake a boat. Cf. Gen. xlix. 13.
2. rudder, lit. ' a piece of wood'.
3. catching fish g: 'and I caught fish' b d A: 'in' a f: > a.
4-6. The sections peculiar to b d g, i. e. vi. 4-6, 7\ vii-viii, go back probably to a Hebrew original. viii. 3, though

a saying attributed to Gamaliel II or Gamaliel of Jabneh (80-105 A. D.), is virtually the salne as v. 3.
6. satisfied, ElIirrATJ(JE, d: E1rOLTJl.TE, b g, wrongly.

neighbour +' \vith all willingness' d.
7. [and gave . ~ . father] b d g only.

whom I saw b g: 'what sufficed' d.
VII. 1. my father's house d: 'my house' b g.
2. show . . . mercy without hesitation. Cf. Jude 22, if JLT] is restored before f)LaKpLvoflEVOl there.
3. needeth, or ' asketh ',xPlieovTL. Cf. Matt. v. 42.
VIII. 2. last days. See 'T. Iss. vi. I (note).
3. See v. 3 (note) and vi. 4-6 (note). Cf. Sifre, Deut. 96; Shabb. ISI b •
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1'HE TESTAMENT OF ZEBULUN 4. 9-9. 8

4, 5 I~ord also upon him.] And when we "vent down into Egypt, Joseph bore no lnalice against us. To
whom taking heed, do ye also, my children, rapprove yourselves without malice, and1 love one

6 another; and do not set down in account, each one of you, evil against his brother. For this breaketh
unity and divideth raIl kindred, and troubleth the soul l , and weareth away the countenance.

9 I Observe, rtherefore1, the waters, and know when they flow together, they sweep along stones, trees,
2 earth, and other things. But if they are divided into many streams, the earth swalloweth them up,

3, 4 and they. vanish away. So shall ye also be if ye be divided. Be not ye, therefore, divided
into two heads, for everything which the Lord made hath but one head, and two shoulders, two

5 hands, two feet, and all the remaining members. For I have learnt in the writing of my fathers, that
Ye shall be divided in Israel,
And ye shall follow two kings,
And shall \vork every abomination.

6 And your enemies shall lead you captive,
And ye shall be evil entreated among the Gentiles,
With many infirmities and tribulations.

a

7 And after these things ye shall remelnber the
Lord and repel:1t,

And He shall have mercy upon you, for He
is merciful and compassionate.

And He setteth not down in account evil
against the sons of men,

Because they are flesh, and are deceived through
their own wicked deeds.

a ae fA 51
8 And after these things shall there arise runto

you1 the Lord Himself, the light of righteousness,

{:3A51

And after these things ye shall remember the 1
Lord, and repent,

[And He shall cause you to return]; for He
is merciful and compassionate.

And He setteth not down in account evil to
the sons of men, because they are flesh,

And the spirits of deceit deceive them in all
their deeds.

bdg
And after these things there shall arise unto 8

you the Lord Himself, the light of righteousness,
[And 4ealing and compassion shall be in His

wings.
He shall redeem all the captivity of the sons

of men from Belial" ;
And every spirit of deceit shall be trodden

down] ;
And he shall bring back 'all the Gentiles into

zeal for Him.

4. ReSUll1es vi. 3·
And when. b d g read' for when " which supports the originality of vii-viii. 2.

against us +' but when he saw n1e he had compassion' b g.
5. approve ... malice and> a a e f A.

set not down in account, &c. Cf. I Cor. xiii. 5.
evil against c A: 'the evil of' {j SI.

6. and weareth away the countenance (' possessions' a e f A (?) 51) a: 'for he who beareth malice hath no
bowels of mercy' b d g.

IX. Written at a time of national divisions, e. g. Hyrcanus II's struggles with Aristobulus II.
I. and other things a: 'sand' J3-b d A.
2. vanish away. So I emend with Perles; the text has' become of no account', i. e. ~O~~~ corrupt for ~O~~. See

I Sam. xv. 9.
4, s. two heads = Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II.
5. writing of nlY fathers. See T. L. x. 5 (note). +' that in the last days ye will depart from the Lord and' b d g.

kings: 'kingdon1s' a a e f 52.
abomination + ' and worship every idol' hi J3 5 J

•

6. be evil entreated: 'dwell t c b d.
tribulations + 'and anguish of soul' b d g.

7. repent: E1f'LCTTpeterE a: JLET(J,vof}(TET~{j A ~l: both = ':l,~n., , . . r ,..

cause ... to return 13 A 51. Or E1f'LCTTpeteL may be rendered return If we omIt VfLa~. Cf. T.D. v. 93,·
setteth not down in account. Cf. PSI xxxii. 2.
Because ... flesh. Cf. Gen. vi. 3; T. Jud. xix. 4· .

8. b d g appear to be a Jewish expansion of.~ a e fA 51.. T~us 8b comes {roIn Mal. IV. 2, suggested by 'light of
righteousness', 8e = T. D. v. IIa, 8d = T. L. XVlll. 12 or T. S. VI. 6.
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rrHE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWEL'JE PATRIARCHS

a a e fA Sl b d g
And yc shall return unto your land. And ye shall see [God in the fashion of a luau]

, And ye shall see Him in Jerusalem, rfor His (the place) which the Lord shall choose, Jerusalem
name's sake1. is its name.

9 And again rthrough the \vickedness of your \vorks1 shall ye provoke Him to anger,
And ye shall be cast away rby Him1 unto the time of consummation.

10 I And now, my children, grieve not that I am dying, nor be cast down in that I am coming to my
2 end. For I shall rise again in the midst of you, ras a ruler in the midst of his sons1 ; and I shall

rejoice in the midst of my tribe, as ll1any as shall keep the law of the Lord, rand the commandments
3 of Zebulun their father1 • But upon the ungodly shall the Lord bring eternal fire, and destroy them

4, 5 throughout all generations. But I am now hastening away to my rest, as did also my fathers. But
6 do ye fear the Lord rour God with all your strength all the days of your life1. And when he had
7 said these things he fell asleep, rat a good old agel. And his sons laid him in a r\vooden1 coffin. And

afterwards they carried him up and buried him in Hebron, \vith his fathers.

TI-IE TESTAMENT OF DAN, TI-IE SEVENTlf SON OF JACOB AND BILHAH.

1 1 l'he copy of the words of Dan, \vhich he spake to his sons in his last days, in the hundred and
2 twenty-fifth year of his life. For he called together his family, and said: Hearken to my words, ye
3 sons of Dan; and give heed to the words rof your father1

• I have proved in my heart, and in my
whole life, that truth with just dealing is good and well pleasing to God, and that lying and anger

4 are evil, because they teach man all wickedness. I confess, therefore, this day to you, my children,
5 that in my heart I resolved on the death of Joseph rmy brother1

, the true and good man. [And
6 I rejoiced that he was sold, because his father loved him more than us.] For the spirit of jealousy
7 and vainglory said to me: Thou thyself also art his son. And one of the spirits of Beliar stirred me

up, saying: Take this sword, and rwith it1 slay Joseph: so shall thy father love thee when he is dead.
8 N O\V this is the spirit of anger that persuaded me to crush Joseph as a leopard crusheth a kid.

0, f3 A 51
9 But the God of my fathers did 110t suffer him But the God of Jacob our father did not deliver 9

to fall into my hands, so that I should find him him into my hands that I should find him alone,
alone and slay him, and cause a second tribe to nor suffer me to work this iniquity, lest two tribes
be destroyed in Israel. should be destroyed in Israel.

2 I And now, my children, behold I am dying, and I tell you ofa truth, that unless ye keep yourselves
from the spirit of lying and of anger, and love truth and longsuffering, ye shall perish.

c I f3 A 51
2 ]~or anger is blindness, and does not suffer one· There is blindness in anger, my children, and 2

to see the face of any man with truth. no angry Ulan seeth the face \vith truth.

3 For though it be a father or a tnother, rhe behaveth towards them as enemies1
; though it be

a brother, he knoweth him not; th.ough it be a prophet of the Lord, he disobeyeth him; though

see Hin1 Cl: 'see the Lord' a e f A st.
(the place) ... its name b: 'wholn the Lord shall choose in Jerusalenl for His nanle's sake' g: 'and His name

shall be called the angel of great counsel' d.
9. by Hinl a: > {3 Sl: 'among the Gentiles' A.

x. 1. be cast down, <TVP.1rL1fTETf. Cf. T. Jos. vii. I.
2. Cf. T. Jud. xxv. 1; T. B. x. 7.
3. Cf. Ps. xi. 6.

throughout all generations: 'froln the children of Israel' A.
6. good old age: 'good sleep' text. i1~~~ was misread for i1:J~b. Cf. T. Iss. vii. 9; 'f. D. vii. I, &c.

wooden a: > {3 A S1. Cf. T. S. vii. 2.

TITLE ll: + 'concerning anger (' wrath' d g) and lying' b de f g Sl: + 'concerning arrogancy and hatred' A.
1. 3. just dealing. We expect longsuffering here, as in ii. i, vi. 8.
4. resolved a: rejoiced (3 (A) 51: i. e. 'lJinoe' for 'lJiot:J. For Dan's design, see T. Z. ii. I.
5. Bracketed, as it breaks the connexion of 4 and 6.
7. Cf. T. Z. ii. I, iii. 2.

stirred file up = i~l1\ Text = ' helped n1e' = itl1\
8. to crush ... a kid {3-a d fA: a has the order different.

crush = r~i: elnended fronl 'suck' =r~O.
9. Why' a second tribe'? (3 A Sl seelns to have the better reading.

II. 2. angry man: > 'angry , aefASl.
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THE TESrrAMENT OF DAN 1. 1-5. 2

4 a righteous man, he regardeth him not; rthough a friend, he doth not acknowledge him1. For the
spirit of anger encompasseth hitn with the net of deceit, and blindeth his eyes, and through lying

5 darkeneth his mind, and gJveth him its own peculiar vision. And wherewith encompasseth it his
eyes? With hatred of heart, so as to be envious of his brother.

a I f3-a A 51
3 I For anger is an evil thing, my children, for it For anger is an evil thing, my children, for it I

troubleth even the soul itself. becomes a soul to the soul itself.

2 And ,the body of the angry man it maketh its own, and over his soul it getteth the mastery, and
3 it bestoweth upon the body rpower that it may work all1 iniquity. And when the body does all
4 these things, the soul justifieth what is done, since it seeth not aright. Therefore he that is wrathful,

if he be.a mighty man, hath a threefold power in his anger: one by the help of his servants; and
a second by his wealth, ,vhereby he persuadeth and overcometh wrongfully; and thirdly, having his

5 own natural power he worketh thereby the evil. And though the wrathful man be weak, yet hath
6 he a power twofold of that which is by nature; for wrath ever aideth such in lawlessness. This

spirit goeth always with lying rat the right hand of Satan, that with cruelty and lying1 his works
may be wrought.

4 I, 2 Understand ye, therefore, the power of wrath, that it is tvain. For it first of all giveth provocation
by ,vord; then by d~eds it tstrengtheneth him who is angry, and with sharp losses disturbeth his

3 mind, and so stirreth up \vith great wrath his soul. Therefore, when anyone speaketh against you,
be not ye moved to anger, [and if any man praiseth you as holy men, be not uplifted: be not moved

4 either to delight or to disgust]. For first tit pleaseth the hearingt, and so maketh the mind keen
to perceive the grounds for provocation; and then being enraged, he thinketh that he is justly angry.

5 If ye fall into any loss or ruin, my children, rbe not afflicted1
; for this very spirit maketh (a man)

6 desire that which is perishable, in order that he may be enraged through the affliction. And if ye
suffer loss voluntarily, or involuntarily, be not vexed; for from vexation ariseth wrath rwith lying1.

7 Moreover, a twofold n1ischief is wrath with lying; and they assist one another in order to disturb the
heart; and when the soul is continually disturbed, the Lord departeth from it, and Belial" ruleth
over it.

5 I Observe, therefore, my children, the commandments of the Lord,
And keep His law;
Depart from wrath,
And hate lying,
That the Lord may dwell among you,
And Belial" may flee from you.

2 Speak trutoh each one with his neighbour.
So shall ye not fall into wrath and confusion;
But ye shall be in peace, having the God of peace,
So shall no war prevail over you.

4. spirit of anger . . .. deceit: 'spirit of deceit . . . nets of luxury' A.
5. And . • · his eyes. A reads' And then it encompasses (him) ,vith its own eye, and surrounds .

with hatred • . . brother a: 'with hatred of heart and it giveth him its o,vn heart (' a heart hostile' A:
, a heart' SI) so as to be envious of his brother' be A S 1. Cf. d f.

I II. I. it troubleth even a: 'it becon1eth a soul to ' (3-a g St, perhaps better.
2. power a g: 'its own power' (j-g S1.

3. when the body ... aright a: 'when it doeth aught, the soul justifieth ... seeth not' fJ A 51.
4. a mighty man + 'in body' a.

having . . • evil: 'having the natural power of his body and of his own agency working' {3 A S 1.

5. yet hath he ... by nature fJ A S': 'the passion of anger springeth up in him with t,vofold power' n.
6. Bracketed words> a A.
IV. I. +vain. Read' a destroyer '.
2. giveth provocation: 'is provoked' a a e f.

tstrengtheneth. Read' en1bittereth ' or ' inciteth '.
3. The bracketed words are out of the context.
4. tit pleaseth the hearingt. H.ead' the thing said giveth provocation '.

the grounds for provocation, reading TO fpdJ£uav for TO fpfdhu8iv a {3-d g 51.
5. 1:'his spirit deceives in order to irritate. Btlt A reads, 'the spirit of error desired to do this thing, and to

accomplish the ruin.'
amiction, 1ra8ov~, a. 'longing', 7TOOOV, (j 51.

7. Moreover ... lying: > afg through hmt.
V. 2. Speak truth, &c.: from Zech. viii. 16. Cf. T. R. vi. 9; Eph. iv. 25.

God of peace. Cf. I Thess. v. 23; ROln. xv. 33; Phil. iv. 9·
war. Pedes suggests' enemy' rroAEIJ-WS for rroAE}J-os. Cf. Jere i. 19; xv. 20.
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THE rrESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

3 Love the Lord through all your life,
And one another with a true heart.

4 I know that in the last days ye shall depart fronl the Lord,
And ye shall provoke Levi unto anger,
And fight against Judah;
But ye shall not prevail against them,
For an angel of the Lord shall guide them both;
For by them shall Israel stand.

5 And whensoever ye depart from the Lord, ye shall \tvalk in all evil and wor]~ the abominations of
the Gentiles, going a-whoring after women of the la\vless ones, while with all wickedness the spirits

6 of wickedness vvork fin you1. [For I have read in the book of Enoch, the righteous, that your prince
is Satan, and that all the spirits of wickedness and pride ,viiI conspire to attend constantly on the
sons of Levi, to cause them to sin before the Lord.

7 And my sons will draw near to Levi~

And sin with them in all things;
And the sons of Judah will be covetous,
Plundering other men's goods like lions.]

8 Therefore shall ye be led away [\vith theln] into captivity,
And there shall ye receive all the plagues of Egypt,
And all the evils of the Gentiles.

9 And so when ye return to the Lord ye shall obtain mercy,
And He shall bring you into His sanctuary,
And He shall give you peace.

10 And there shall arise unto you fronl the tribe of [Judah and of] Levi the salvation of the Lord;
And he shall make war against Beliar.
And execute an everlasting vengeance on our enemies;

II And the captivity shall he take from Belial" [the souls of the saints],
And turn disobedient hearts unto the Lord,
And give to them that call upon him eternal peace.

12 And the saints shall rest in Eden,
And in the New Jerusalem shall the righteous rejoice,

3. Earliest literary ~uthority for conjoining love to God and love to one's neighbour. Cf. Matt. xxii. 37, 39·
through all your life: '\vith all your soul' h d. Cf. T. Iss. vii. 6; Sir. vii. 29, 30.

4. Levi .•. Judah, &c. Cf. T. R. vi. 5-12 ; T. S. v. 5.
5. spirits of wickedness a f: 'spirits of fornication' be A Sl, i. e. 1T'opvElas for 7TovYJpias. Cf. v.6.
6-7. Contradict v. 4, where Dan opposes Levi and Judah, who are led of God. These two verses refer to the

demoralization under the later Maccabees, like T. L. x, xiv-xvi; T. J ud. xxi. 6-xxxiii; T, Z. ix.
6. The earliest authority we have for the connexion of Dan and the Antichrist. Dan in the O.T. ,vas idolatrous,

Judges xviii. 30; I Kings xii. 29; according to Ps.-Jon. on Deut. xxv. 18 Dan was the 'hindtnost' and 'feeblest',
referred to in that verse; while Jer. viii. 16 is interpreted by Irenaeus v. 30. 2 of the Antichrist (and so Dan is omitted
Rev. vii. 5-8). Cf. Ber. rab. xliii on J ere viii. 16.

book of Enoch. See T. L. x. 5 (note).
righteous +' and I have known' (' found' h i) chi.
is a (3: 'will be' A 51.
all> af.
conspire = ~j~i'\ emended from ~:l'l~i''l = 'obey' in the text.

7. sin with them. Levi was to lead Israel astray, T'; L. x. 2.
sons of Judah, &c. Cf. T. Jud. xxi. 6, 7.

8. led away. Cf. T. L. X. 4; T. Z. ix. 6.
[with them], added by interpolator of 6-7.
evils of the Gentiles. Cf. T. Z. ix. 6; T. N. iv. 2.

9. when ye return ... nlercy. Cf. T. Z. ix. 7.
He shall bring you, &c~ Cf. T. Jud. xxiii. 5; T. Iss. vi. 3; T. A. vii. 7.
give you peace. Cf. I-Iaggai ii. 9; I En. lxxi. 17.

10. arise ... salvation of the Lord. Cf. T. L. xviii. 3; T. Jud. xxiv. 1; T. Z. ix. 8, &c.
the tribe of [Judah and of] Levi: The singular, 'tribe,' necessitates one nalne only. Only T. G. viii. I

(corrupt) puts Judah before Levi, and only T. Jud. xxiv. 5-6 (first century B. c.) and 1'. N. viii. 2 (corrupt) derive the
Messiah from Judah.

war against BeHar. Cf. T. L. xviii. 12.
everlasting. So I en1end text = ' of victory', \vhich is due to a wrong rendering of n~j in Hebre\v.
our enemies = 'j'l:l~'~. So I emend frOUl text = ' our fathers' = U~rn:l~.

11. the captivity = ' disobedient hearts' enslaved through sin. Brackets sho\v a Christian addition.
turn disobedient, &c. Cf. Luke i. 17; and T. Z. ix. 8 (b dg).

12. Eden. Cf. T. L. xviii. 10.
the New Jerusalem b g A 51: 'the kingdon1 of J.', c; 'the ne',v Holy J.', h i. This is the earliest occurrence of
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THE TESTAMENT OF DAN 5. 3-7. 3

And it shall be unto the glory of God for ever.
13 And no longer shall Jerusalem endure desolation,

Nor Israel be led captive;
For the Lord shall be in the midst of it [living amongst men],
And the Holy One of Israel shall reign over it [in humility and in poverty; and he \vho believeth

on Him shall reign amongst men in truth].
6 I, 2 And now, fear the Lord, my children, and beware of Satan and his spirits. Dralvv near unto God

and unto the angel that intercedeth for you, for he is a m~diator between God and man, and for the
3 peace of Israel he shall stand up against the kingdom of the enemy. Therefore is the enemy eager
4 to destroy all that call upon the Lord. For he knoweth that upon the day on which Israel shall
5 repent, the kingdom of the enemy shall be brought to an end. For the very angel of peace shall
6 strengthen Israel, that it fall not into the extremity of evil. And it shall be in the time of the law-

lessness of Israel, that the Lord will not depart from them, but will transform them into a nation
7 that doeth His yvill, for none of the angels ,viiI be equal unto him. And His name shall be in every

place in Israel, rand among the Gentiles1.

8 Keep, therefore, yourselves, my children, froin every evil work,
And cast away wrath and all lying,
And love t.ruth and long-suffering.

9 And the things which ye have heard fronl your father, do ye falsol impart to your children [that
the Saviour of the Gentiles may receive you; for he is true and long-suffering, meek and lowly, and

10 teacheth by his works the law of God]. Depart, therefore, from all unrighteousness, and cleave unto
the righteousness of God, and your race will be saved for ever. And bury me near my fathers.

7 I, 2 And when he had said these things he kissed them, and fell asleep at a good' old age. And his
sons buried him, And after that they carried up rhis bones1, and placed them near Abrahanl, and

3 Isaac, and Jacob. [Nevertheless, rpan1 prophesied unto them that they should forget, their God,
and should be alienated from the land of their inheritance rand from the race of Israel1 , and from the
family of rttheir seed. t 1J

THE TESTAM:ENT OF NAPH1~ALI, THE EIGHTH SON OF JACOB AND 13ILIIAH.

1 I 1'he copy of the testament of N aphtali, which he ordained at the time of his death in the hundred
2 and thirtieth year of his life. When his sons were gathered together in the seventh month, on the
3 first day of the month, while still in good health, he made them a feast of food and ,vine. And after

the expression in Je\vish literature. Cf. 1 En. xc. 29; also Ezek. xl, xlviii; Isa. live 11, 12, Ix. 1 ; H.ev. iii. 12, xxi. 2.
Here it is Jerusalelu rebuilt, v: 13. .

and it shall be unto: 'which is ' a.
13. Brackets indicate Christian additions~ though for the Messiah's hun1ility cf. T. Jud. xxiv. I (note).
VI. 1-7. A section con1plete in itself. Israel is between the opposing spiritual forces of God and of 5atan. The

reign of evil will end when Israel repents, therefore Satan seeks to destroy those who call upon God. Even in Israel's
lawlessness, the angel of peace is \vith them, to transform them into a nation doing the will of God.

2. intercedeth for you: 'followeth with you' c: 'follo\veth us' hi. Cf. T. L. v. 6 (note).
mediator between God and man. Cf. 1 Tim. ii. 5. Here of lVlichael cf. Jub. i. 29; Apoc. Mos. (ed.

Tischendorf, p. 1); Jellinek, Bet ha,-Midrasch, vi. 75; Jalk. Chad., f. 120. Later, about the tiJne of Christ, Moses
was regarded as mediator, Ass. Mos. i. 14, iii. 12.

stand up. Cf. Dan. xii. 1.
against the kingdonl of the enemy b g (A) 81 : 'before the kingdom of God' (1 de f.

4. repent a: 'believe' {3 (A) 51. If all Israel repent, reden1ption will come, Pesikt. 163b, &c. See 111y Comln., p. 132.
5. angel of peace. Cf. T. A. vi. 6; T. B. vi. 1; 1 En. xl. 8, Iii. 5. See T. L. v. 6 (note).

strengthen: 'convert and strengthen' c.
that it fall not, &c. Cf. T. L. v. 6.

6. Two corrections have been made: i. ' not' restored before 'depart'; ii. '\vill go over to' (= 1~i1~ intransitive)
eUlended to 'will transfornl then1 into' = 1Eji1~ (transitive).

doeth: 'seeketh' c.
7. Gentiles + 'Saviour' {351•

8. all: > Cl.

9. that the Saviour ... receive you. A Christian addition. The rest Inay be Jewish. Cf. T. Jud. xxiv. 1.

10. the righteousness of + 'the la\v of' (3 S1.

and your race > b.
VII. 1. old age: 'sleep' c. 5ee T. Z. x. 6. For' eternal sleep' {3 A 5t, cf. T. Iss. vii. 9.
3. A later addition.

their God a 51: 'the la\v of their God' b d A.
+their seed t (l: ~ and so it came to pass' (3.

TITLE a: +' concerning natural goodness' b de fAa f.

1. I. hundred and thirtieth h a e fA 51: 'hundredth' c g; 'hundred and thirty-second' b d. Cf. T. R. i. I

Jub. xxviii. 11-24 (note in large edition).
2. while . . . health> Q.

and wine> a.•
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a

6 For as a man's strength, so also is his work;
as his teye, so also is his sleep; as his soul, so
also is his word either in the la,,, of the Lord or
in the law of Beliar.

rrHE TESTAMEN1'S OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

.4- he \vas awake in the morning, he said to them, I am dying; and they believed him not. And as he
5 glorified the Lord, he grew strong and said that after yesterday's feast he should die. And he began
6 then to say: Hear, my children, ye sons of Naphtali, hear the ,yards of your father. I was born from

Bilhah, rand1 because Rachel dealt craftily, and gave Bilhah in place of herself to Jacob, and she
7 conceived and bare me upon Rachel's knees, rtherefore she called my name Naphtali. For Rachel

loved me very much because I was born upon her lap1
; and when I was still young she was wont

8 to kiss me, and say: May I have a brother of thine from mine own womb, like unto thee. Whence
9 also Joseph was like unto nle fin all things1, according to the prayers of Rachel. Now my mother

was Bilhah, daughter of Rotheus the brother of Deborah, Rebecca's nurse, who was born on one and
10 the self-same day with Rachel. And Rotheus was of the family of Abraham, a Chaldean, God
I I fearing, free-born, and noble. And he was taken captive and ,"Tas bought by Laban; and he gave

him Euna his handmaid to ,vife, and she bore a daughter, and called her name Zilpah, after the name
12 of the village in which he had been taken captive. And next she bore Bilhah, saying: Mydaughter

hastens after what is new, for immediately that she was born she seized the breast and hastened to
suck it.

2 I And I was swift fan my feet1 like the deer, and my father Jacob appointed me for all messages,
2 and as a deer did he give me his blessing. For as the potter knoweth the vessel, how much it is to

contain, and bringeth clay accordingly, so also doth the Lord make the body after the likeness of
3 the spirit, and according to the capacity of the body doth He implant the spirit. And the one does

not fall short of the other by a third part of a hair; for by weight, and measure, and rule vvas all the
4 creation made. And as the potter knoweth the use of each vessel, what it is meet for, so also doth

the Lord kno,v the body, how far it will persist in goodness, and when it beginneth in evil. Ji"'or
5 there is no inclination or thought which the L,ord kno\veth not, for He created every man after His

o\vn itnage.

f3-ag A
As a man's strength, so also is his work; and 6

as his mind, so also is his skill ; rand as his
purpose, so also is his achievement; and as his
heart, so also is his mouth;l as his teye, so also
is his sleep; as his soul, so also is his ,vord, either
in the law of the Lord or in the works of BeHar.

7 And as there is a division between light and darkness, between seeing and hearing, so also is there
a division between man and man, and between woman and woman; and it is not to be said that the

8 one is like the other either in face or in mind. fFor1 God made all things good in their order, the
five senses in the head, and He joined on the neck to the head, adding to it the hair also for
comeliness and glory, then the heart for understanding, the belly for excrement, and the stomach for

4. grew strong a: 'affirn1ed' {3 Sl.
that ... he should die fJ S1: 'after . n1Y body died' Q.

5. > SI.
6. For the play on the \vords cf. Gen. xxx. 8.

conceived and> fJ 51.
7. May I have A: 'n1ay I see' {3-g 51: a is corrupt.

prayers b d A: 'blessings' a a e f 51.
9- I I. The aim is to sho\v that Bilhah was of Sen1itic descent. Cf. e. g. Ps.-Jon. on Gen. xxix. 24, 29-
11. Zilpah, here a sister of Bilhah, as in Jub. xxviii. 9, and Ps.-Jon., &c.

12. Bilhah ... hastens, i. e. i1Sil:JJ ililS:J.
for ..• ~o suck it >aadg.

II. I. as a deer ... blessing. See Gen. xlix. 21.
2. accordingly h a e f: 'unto it ' c d.
3. was all the creation made a: 'was every creature of the Most High' b A: 'was every creature exalted' de f.

For the weighing and measuring of all, cf. Job xxviii. 25; Isa. xl. 12; I En. xliii. 2; 4 Ezra iv. 36; also Wisd. xi. 20;
Pss. Sol. v. 6.

4. beginneth b d A: 'colneth' a e f.
5. inclination, 1rAaap,a = i~~. See T. A. i. 3 (note).

created ... after His own image. Cf. Sir. xvii. 3. Earliest quotation (\vith Sirach) of Gen. i. 26, 27.
6. as his teye, so also is his sleep. Son1ething is wrong. Perhaps for' eye' read 'maw', as in Berach. 6I b •

8. the five senses. See T. R. ii. 3-iii. I (note).
and Rejoined •.. head >aS1• Compare the lists of man's powers and faculties in (I) Berach. 61 ah, (2) and

(3) Othioth of ' R. Akiba' (ed. Jellinek, Bet ha-Mldrasch, iii. 42 , 43), (4) Hebre\v T. N aph. x. 6, least akin to our text.
heart for understanding, in (1) (2) (3) and practically (4).
belly for excrenlent, in (2). I read oLaxwpYJO"LV for OUIKpUTLv. Pedes neatly suggests that the Heb. \vas ~1~~ :=-.::

'for excrement', which the translator took for = ~;i~~ = fls OlU!<.pUTlV. . "
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THE TESTAMENT OF NAPHTALI 1. 4-5. I

(grinding), the windpipe for taking in (the. breath), the liver for wrath, the gall for bitterness, the
spleen for laughter, the reins rfor prudence, the muscles of the loins1 for power, the lungs for drawing

9 in, the loins for strength, and so forth. So rthen1, my children, let all your works be done in order
10 with good intent in the fear of God, and do nothing disorderly in scorn or out of its due season. For

if thou bid the eye to hear, it cannot; so neither while ye are in darkness can ye do the works of
light.

S I Be ye, therefore, not eager to corrupt your doings through covetousness or with vain words to
beguile your souls; because if ye keep silence in purity of heart, ye shall understand how to hold

2 fast the ,vill of God, and to cast away the will of Beliar. Sun and moon and stars change not their
3 order; so do ye also change not the law of God in the disorderliness of your doings. The Gentiles

,vent astray, and forsook the Lord, and changed their order, and obeyed stocks and stones, spirits of
4 deceit. But ye shall not be so, my children, recognizing in the firmament, in the earth, and in the

sea, and in all created things, the Lord who made all things, that ye become not as Sodom, which
5 changed the order of nature. In like Inanner the ~Watchers also changed the order of their nature

J

whom the Lord cursed at the flood, on whose account He made the earth without inhabitants and
" fruitless.

4 1 These things I say unto you, my children, for I have read in"the writing of Enoch that ye your
selves also shall depart from the Lord, walking according to all the lawlessness of the Gentiles, and

2 ye shall do according to all the wickedness of Sodom. And the Lord shall bring captivity upon
you, and rthere1 shall ye serve your enemies, and ye shall be bowed down, with every affliction and

3 tribulation, until the Lord have consumed you all. And after ye have beconle minished and made
few, ye shall return and acknovJledge the Lord your God; and He shall bring you back into your

4 land, according to His abundant mercy. And it shall be, that after that they come into the land of
5 their fathers, they shall again forget the Lord and become ungodly. And the Lord shall scatter

them upon the face of all the earth, until the compassion of the Lord shall come, a man working
righteousness and working mercy unto all them that are afar off, and to them that are near.

5 1 For in the fortieth year of my life, I saw a ;vision on the Mount of Olives, on the east of Jerusalem,

stomach for (grinding) (' grinding' supplied fron1 (2» = (1) (2) (3).
windpipe for taking in (text, = 'reed for health " corrupt) = (2) (3). Cf. (1) (4), 'sending out.'
liver for'wrath (1) (2) (3) (4). Cf. T. R. iii. 4.
gall for bitterness> (2) (4): (1) (3) 'the gall sprinkles on it a drop and quiets it.'
spleen for laughter (1) (2) (3) (4).
reins for prudence (rravovp"Ila, as Provo i. 4, viii. 5, LXX): 'reins for counsel' (2). Cf. (1) (3) (4). (1) and (2)

tell us that the reins give both good and bad counsel. Cf. Eccles. x. 2.
muscles of the loins for power. No parallel; a dittography.
lungs for drawing in (2). Cf. (1) (3) (4). But our text is corrupt. rrAEvpav Et5; TO KaOEVaHV a: 7rAEVpaV El~

e~K1]V {3-g 51. Read 7rAEvp.ova, :n~~~ il~"i.
loins for strength. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. II.

9. while in darkness . . . light. Cf. John iii. 9
works of light. Cf. Eph. v. 9, 'fruits of light.'

III. 1. with vain words to beguile. Cf. Eph. v. 6.
Beliar ad: 'the devil' {3-d Aab.

2. Cf. Sir. xvi. 26-8, xliii. 6 ff.; 1 En. ii. 1; PSS. Sol. xviii. 11-14·
change {3 51: 'hide' a: 'hinder' A. _ . .

3. stones a + 'having followed after' {3 A 51. a regards the stocks and stones as SpIrIts of deceIt.
4. as Sodom. Cf. iv. I ; T. B. ix. I ; Jude 7; 2 Pet. ii. 6. Jude 6 speaks of the angels who kept not T~V eavTrov aPX~Ve
5. the Watchers. Cf. I En. vi ff.

without inhabitants. I En. ix. 2 (not Gk.), lxvii. 2, lxxxiv. 5·

IV. A first-century B.C. passage like Zeb. ix. The reference to Enoch and v. 4 support this vie\v.
1. I have read b d g A 51: 'I have known' a a e f. So a did not at first Inention Enoch. See T. L. x. 5 (note)"
2. there. Cf. T. Dan. v. 8: > d A 51.

be bowed down A: 'be covered' b g S : 'dwell' a a de f.
affliction and tribulation. Cf. T. Z. ix. 6; T. D. v. 8; Ps. cvii. 39·

3. become minished and > a.. r •

bring you back. Cf. 2 Chron. VI. 25 ; T. Z. IX. 7.
4. again forget. Cf. T. Z. ix. 9. Renewed apostasy unde.r 5eleucids .or l,ater Maccabees. .
5. the compassion ~f the Lord: 'the Lor~ ' A a b ( + ' WIth compaSSIon A b* c d). Cf. T. Z. IX. 7.

a man working rIghteousness, the MessIah, not a Maccabee.
afar off. Isa. lvii. 19.

V-VII. The hatred of Joseph here reflects Jewish hatred of Samaria.
V. 1-5. This vision is hardly intelligible. Cf. Heb. T. Naph. ii.
I. a vision> {3 A SI.
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TI-IE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

2 that the sun and the moon vvere standing still. And behold Isaac, the father of my father, said to
us; Run and lay hold of them, each one according to his strength ; rand to him that seizeth them

3 will the sun and moon belong.1 And we all of us ran together, and Levi laid hold of the sun, and
Judah outstripped the others and seized the nloon, and they were both of them lifted up with them.

4 And when Levi became as a sun, flo1, a certain young man gave to him twelve branches of palm;
5 and Judah \vas bright as the moon, and under their feet vvere t\velve rays. [And the two, Levi and
6 Judah, ran, and laid hold of them.] And 10, a bull upon the earth, with two great horns, and an
7 eagle's wings upon its back; and we wished to seize him, but could not. But Joseph came, and
8 seized him, and ascended up with him on high. And I saw, for I \vas there, and behold a hol)T

vvriting appeared to us, saying: Assyrians, Medes, Persians, [Chaldeans,] Syrians, shall possess in
captivity the twelve tribes of Israel.

6 I And again, after seven days, I saw our father Jacob standing by the sea of ]amnia, and vve were
2 with him. And behold, there came a ship sailing by, without sailors or pilot; and there was vvritten
3 upon the ship, The Ship of Jacob. And our father said to us: Come, let us embark on our ship.
4 And when he had gone on board, there arose a vehement storm, and a mighty tempest of wind; and
5 our father, who was holding the helm, departed from us. And we, being tost \vith the tempest, were

borne along over the sea; and the ship was filled with water, (and was) pounded by mighty waves,
6 until it was broken up. And Joseph fled away upon a little boat; fand we were all divided upon nine
7 planks1, and Levi and Judah ~Tere together. And we \vere all scattered unto the ends of the earth.

8, 9 Then Levi, girt about with sackcloth, prayed for us all unto the Lord. And when the storm ceased,
the ship reached the land ras it were1 in peace. And, 10, our father can1e, and vve all rejoiced with
one accord. ~

7 I These two dreams I told to my father; and he said to me: These things must be fulfilled in their
season, after that Israel hath endured many things.

2 Then my father saith unto me: I believe God that Joseph liveth, for I see ralways1 that the Lord
numbereth him with you.

3 And he said, weeping: Ah me, my son Joseph, thou livest, though I behold thee not, and thou
seest not Jacob that begat thee.

4 He caused me also, therefore, to weep by these words, and I burned in nly heart to declare that
rJoseph1 had been sold, but I feared my brethren.

8 I And 10! my children, I have shown unto you the last times, how everything shall come to pass in
z Israel. Do ye also, ftherefore', charge your children that they be united to Levi and to Juclah ;

For through them shall salvation arise unto Israel,
And in them shall Jacob be blessed.

2-3. Cf. Heb. T. Naph. ii. 2-4, which adds' nine stars '. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 9.
4. This obscure verse is given differently in Heb. T. Naph. ii. 4-6.
5. Dittography of 3a b C. {3 A 51 read' ran to each other and laid hold of each other '.
6-8. In the Heb. T'. Naph. Joseph holds aloof (ii), but finally (iii) mounts a great bull and rides for four hours (the

400 years until the division of the kingdoms). In the end a stornl disperses the tribes (the captivity). Our text in
7/. 8 goes on to the Syrian (Seleucid) rule.

6. a bull, &c. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 17.
eagle's wings: like a stork's, according to Heb. T. Naph. iii. I.

7. came and seized a: 'got ahead and took' {j.
8. for I, was there a [3-d 51: 'for we were (' that he was' A) in paradise' d A.

Persians + 'Elamites, Gelachians ' (' Chelkaeans ' a e f) (3.
[Chaldeans]. In the wrong order. It should be before' l\1edes '.

VI. I. days a: 'months' (3 Aa b 51.

~. sailing by + 'full of salt fish' {j A = l:)~n,~~ ~~~, a corrupt dittography in Heb. of l:)~n,~ ~~:l = ('without
saIlors '.

4. departed a J3-b g 51: 'flew away' b g A: 'was hidden' Heb. T. Naph. vi. 1.

5· pounded .•. waves {j-d fA 51: 'borne along' a: 'and the waves of the sea Sl1lote it to the rock' Heb. T.
Naph. v. 5.

until: text has' so that '.
6. Joseph = Samaria.

nine a: 'ten' (3 51.
7. of the earth> {j-d 51.
8. for us all > a: 'for us ' A.

VII. I. The repeated dream showed the 11latter was established, Gen. xli. 32; Heb. T. Naph. vii. 1-5.
3. Ah me > (3 A 51.
4. Ule: 'us' (3 A Sl.

Joseph> (3 A Sl.

VIII. 2. united to Levi and to Judah. Cf. Heb. T. Naph. i. 8. Cf. T. D. v. 10 (note).
through them ... in them: text = 'through Judah ... in hinl '. But salvation conles through Levi and

Judah jointly. See T. R. vi. 5-12 (note).



TH·E TESTAMENT OF NAPHTALI 5. 2-9. 3

3 For through their tribes shall God appear [dwelling among men] on earth,
To save the race of Israel, .
And to gather together the righteous from amongst the Gentiles.

4 If ye work that which is good, my children,
rBoth1 men and angels shall bless you;
And God shall be glorified among the Gentiles through you,
And the devil shall flee from you,
rAnd the wild beasts shall fear you1 ,

And the Lord shall love you, . .
[And the angels shall cleave to you]. .

5 As a man who has trained a child well is }{ept in kindly remembrance;
So also for a good work there is a good remembrance before God.

6 But hin1 that doeth not that which is good,
rBoth1 angels and men shall curse,

.And God shall be dishonoured among the Gentiles through him,
And the devil shall make him as his own peculiar instrument,
And every wild beast shall master him,
And the Lord shall hate him.

7 For the commandments of the law are twofold.
rAnd1 through prudence must they be fulfilled:

g. For there is a season for a man to embrace his wife,
And a season to abstain therefrom for his prayer.

9 So, then, there are two commandments; and, unless they be done in due order, they bring rvery
10 great1 sin rupon men1. So also is it with the other commandments. Be ye therefore wise in God,

rmy 'children1, and prudent, understanding the order of His conlmandments, and the laws of every
word, that the Lord may love you.

9 I And when he had charged them \vith many such \vords, he exhorted them that they should
2 remove his bones to Hebron, and that they should bury him with his fathers. And when he had
3 eaten and drunken with a merry heart, he covered his face and died. And his sons did according to

all that Naphtali their father had commanded them.

THE TESTAMENT OF GAD 1 THE NINTI-I SON OF JACOB AND ZILPAH.

1 I The copy of the testament of Gad, what things he spake unto his sons, in the hundred and twenty
2 fifth year of his life, saying unto them: rHearken, my children', I was the ninth son born to Jacob,
3 and I was valiant in keeping the flocks. Accordingly I guarded rat night1 the flock; and whenever

the lion came, ror the wolf', or any wild beast against the fold, I pursued it, and rovertaking (it)'
4 I seized its foot with my hand and hurled it about a stone's throw, and so killed it. Now Joseph

rmy brother' was feeding the flock with us for up\vards of thirty days, and being young, he fell sick

3. their tribes: text = ' his tribe', a Christian 'alteration.
God appear. Cf. T. S. vi. 4; T. Z. ix. 8.
[dwelling among men]: a Christian interpolation?
the righteous from amongst the Gentiles, or ' the righteous of the Gentiles', i. e. conversion of the Gentiles.

Cf. I En. x. 21, xc. 9-16, 18, 30. See T. B. ix. 2 (note).
4-6. Verses 4 and 6 are antithetic, so bracket 48".
4. Both> aA.

devil ... flee: James iv. 7.
And the Lord shall love you: egA b* c d e f S: > a a b d f. But cf. 6 f , "vhile 4g looks like a dittography in

the Hebrew.
6. And God . . . through him > a.
8. Cf. Eccles. iii. 5 and I Cor. vii. 5-' a season •.• unto prayer'.
9. there are two commandments: 'the two (commandments) of God are' a e f.

very . . . men a: 'sin' (j A S1.

TITLE a: +' concerning hatred' (3-a d (A) S.
I. I. hundred and twenty-fifth. So Midrash Tadshe; Shemoth rab. i. 5 ; Jashar (ii. 1246).
3. Cf. Judah's feats, T. Jud. H.

Accordingly a: > fJ S.
came +' or leopard or bear' beg A 51.
or any wild beast> a.
overtaking . . • seized a: 'seizing' (j A S1.
hurled .•. throw a: 'whirling it round I stunned it, and having- hurled it over two furlongs' (:1-d 51. For

Gad's strength cf. Ber. rabba xcv. 4.
4. young a 51: 'delicate' 13 A.
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1'HE 'I'ESTAMENTS OF THE TWELJVE I?ATRIARCHS

5 by reason of the heat. And he returned to Hebron to our father, who tnade hinl lie down near him,
6 because he loved him greatly. And Joseph told our father that the sons of rZilpah and1 Bilhah

were slaying the best rof the flock1 and eating them against the judgenlent of Reuben and Judah. ,
7 For he saw that I had delivered a lamb out of the mouth of a bear, and put the bear to death; but
8 had slain the lamb, being grieved concerning it that it could not live, and that we had eaten it. And
9 regarding this matter I vvas wroth ,vith Joseph runtil the day that he was sold. And the spirit ofhatred

was in me', and I wished not either to hear of Joseph \vith the ears, or see him \vith the eyes,
because he rebuked us to our faces rsaying' that we ,vere eating of the flock without Judah. For
whatsoever things he told our father, he believed him.

2 I I confess now illy sin, my children, that oftentitnes I ,vished to kill him, because I hated hinl from
2 my heart. Moreover, I hated him yet more for his dreams; and I wished to lick him out of the land

of the living, even as an ox licketh up the grass of the field.
a {3 A Sl

3 And Judah sold him secretly to the Ishmael- Therefore I and Simeon sold him to the Ish- 3
ites. maelites [for thirty pieces of gold, and ten of them

vve hid, and sho\ved the twenty to our brethren].
And thus through covetousness we were bent 4

on slaying him.
5 Thus the God of our fathers delivered him And the God of my fathers delivered him from 5

from our hands, that \ve should not work great Illy hands, that I should not work layvlessness in
lawlessness in Israel. Israel.

3 I And now, my children, hearken to the words of truth to work righteousness, and all the law of the
Most High, and go not astray through the spirit of hatred, for it is evil in all the doings of

2 men. Whatsoever a man doeth the hater abominateth him: and though a man worketh the law of
the Lord, he praiseth him not; though a man feareth the Lord, and taketh pleasure in that which is

3 righteous, he loveth him not. He dispraiseth the truth, he envieth him that prospereth, he welcorneth
evil-speaking, he loveth arrogance, for hatred blindeth his soul; as I talso rthen' lookedt on Joseph.

4 I Beware, therefore, my children of hatred; for it worketh lawlessness reven' against the Lord Him
2 self. For it will not hear rthe vvords of1 His commandments concerning the loving of one's neigh
3 bour, rand1 it sinneth against God. rFor if a brother stumble1, it delighteth immediately to proclaim

it to all tnen, and is urgent that he should be judged for it, and be punished and be put to death.
4 And if it be a servant it stirreth him up against his master, and with every affliction it deviseth against
5 him, if possibly he can be put to death. For hatred worketh with envy also against theln that

prosper: so long as it heareth of or seeth their success, it always languisheth.
6 For as love would quicken reven1 the dead, and would call back them that are condenlncd to

die, so hatred would slay the living, and those that had sinned venially it would not suffer to live.
7 For the spirit of hatred vvorketh together with Satan, through hastiness of spirit, in all things to

men's death; but the spirit of love worketh together ,vith the lavv of God in long-suffering unto the
salvation of men..

6. Ps.-Jon. on Gen. xxxvii. 2 says Joseph reported that Zilpah and Bilhah's sons were eating flesh cut from the
living animal.

7. eaten it +' and he told our (' his' A b) father' b A b.
9. to hear. A only.

ILl. from my heart a A: E(r)S tvxijs (3-g SI.
2. Cf. T. D. I. 7.

to lick. Cf. Num. xxii. 4 and T. D. i. 8: 'to blot out' d A (? a g).
3-5. {3 A S1 show Christian influence, e. g. the thirty pieces. Gen. xxxvii. 28 gives' twenty pieces of silver'.
3. Sinleon (3-b A S2. Cf. T. Z. iii. 2 and T. S. iv. 2" 'Judah' a b S1. Cf. T. S. ii. 9; Gen. xxxvii. 26.

of gold: LXX of Gen. alone.
4. we ,vere {3-b g Sl: 'I was' b g A.
5. delivered. Cf. T. S. ii. 8.

I I I. 2. Whatsoever a Ulan doeth " . . him fJ-f g S: 'Whatsoever the hater doeth is abolninable' a A.
3. envieth. Contrast I Cor. xiii. 4.

prospereth, or ' doeth right'.
I talso looked onto Read perhaps' it blinded me also in regard to '"

IV. 3. For" .. stunlble fJ S. Cf. Gal. vi. I. > a A.
delighteth (j A Sl: 'hasteneth' a.

4. stirreth . · . up against a {3 51: 'slandereth' A.
it deviseth against b Sl: 'it rejoiceth over' a (j-b. Perhaps olnit 'with' before' every affliction '.

5. also against, or ' and with regard to'; connecting with following words.
7. hastiness of spirit. Cf. LXX on Exod. vi. 9; Pss. Sol. xvi. I I.
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1'HE TESTAMENT OF GAD 1. 5-6. 4

5 I rHatred', therefore, is evill , for it constantly mateth with lying, speaking against the truth; and it
maketh small things to be great, and causeth the light to be darkness, and calleth the sweet
bitter, and teacheth slander, and fkindleth1 \vrath, and rstirreth1 up war, and violence and all covet

2 ousness; it filleth the heart \vith evils and devilish poison. These things, ftherefore1, I say to you
from experience, my children, that ye play drive forth hatred, which is of the devil, and cleave to

3 the love of God. Righteousness casteth out hatred, hUlnility destroyeth envy. For he that is just
and humble is ashamed to do vvhat is unjust, rbeing reproved not of another1, but of his own heart,

4 because the Lord looketh on his inclination. He speaketh not against a holy lnan, because the fear
5 of God overcometh hatred. For fearing lest he should offend the Lord, he will not do wrong to any

61 7 man, even in thought. These things I learnt at last, after I had repented concerning J oseph. For
true repentance after a godly sort [destroyeth ignorance, and] driveth a\vay the darkness, and

8 enlighteneth the eyes, and giveth knowledge to the soul, and leadeth the mind to salvation. And
9 those things \vhich it hath not learnt from man, it knoweth through repentance. For God brought

upon me a disease of the liver; and had not the prayers of Jacob my father succoured me, it had
10 hardly failed but my spirit had departed. For by what things a man transgresseth, by the same also
I I is he punished. Since, ftherefore1 , my liver was set mercilessly against Joseph, in my liver too

I suffered mercilessly, and vvas judged for eleven months, for so long a time as I had been angry
against Joseph.

6 I And now, my children, fI exhort you l , love ye each one his brother, and put away hatred from
2 your hearts, love one another in deed, and in word, and in the inclination of the soul. For in the

presence of my father I spake peaceably to Joseph; and when I had gone out, the spirit of hatred
darkened my mind, and stirred up my soul to slay him.

a

3 Love ye one another fronl the heart; and if
a man sin against thee, speak peaceably to him,
and in thy soul hold not guile; and if he repent
and confess, forgive him.

4

PASl
Love ye, therefore, one another from the heart; 3

and if a man sin against thee, cast forth the
poison of hate and speak peaceably to him, and
in thy soul hold not guile; and if he confess and
repent, forgive him.

But if he deny it, do not get into a passion with him, lest catching the poison from thee he take

v. 1. mateth with lying. Cf. Sir. xx. 25.
causeth ... darkness. Cf. Isa. V. 20.

kindleth: 'disturbeth' a: > (3 A 51.
stirreth Up > (3 A 51.

2. God c idA: 'the Lord' h (j-d S.
3. envyagAb*: 'hatred'abeAabcdefS.

the Lord looketh on. Cf. I Sam. xvi. 7.
his inclination {3-d A 51: 'his soul' a.

4. God c(3-b e: 'Most High' bA 51.
overcometh hatred (3 A 51: 'dwelleth in hinl' u, by corruption in the Hebrew original.

5. wrong .. · even in thought. Cf. T. Jos. ix. 2; Matt. v. 21, 27.
7. repentance after a godly sort ... salvation. Cf. 2 Cor. vii. 10,; Sir. iv. 22. Bracketed words are a

gloss: > A.
8. So (3-a f 51. 'and it hath not learnt this from man, but it knoweth how to receive those who return through

repentance' u. For' it ... repentance' A reads' repentance kno\veth '.
9. Cf. T. R. i. 7, iv. 4 ; T. Jud. xix. 2.

of Jacob >u.
succoured me, '(3o~B'7(J'av JJ-Ot, (l A: > (3-a 5 : €cfJ6auuva. Cf. T. Jud. xix. 2 (note).

10. Cf. Jub. iv. 31, 32. For the popularity of the doctrine of retaliation in the second century B. c. Cf.2 Mace. v. 10,

xv. 32, 33. Cf. Col. iii. 25.
also >a.

II. eleven months (3 AS: 'ten periods' u.
Joseph +' until he \vas sold' (3 A S.

VI. I. in the inclination of the soul. Cf. I Chron. xxix. 18.
3-7. A unique passage in ancient literature on the .?ubject of for~~veness. .It. shows .remarkable insight, aI?-d the

diction and thought are closely parallel to Luke XVll. 3; Matt. XVllI. 15. ForgIveness IS perfect when we gaIn our
offending brother, and restore him to communion with ourselves. But we can at least cast out our own anger,
even if he is not reconciled.

3. if a man sin. Ct: Matt. xviii. 15; Luke xvii. 3. On the duty of rebuke, cf. Lev. xix. 17·
the poison (3 A 51. Cf. v. 4.
peaceably •.• not guile. Contrast Jer. ix. 7.
if he • • . repent, forgive. Cf. Luke xvii. 3.

4. catching the poison from thee, in text follows " intent' in v. 5, i. e. was separated froln its context by the
interpolation, v. 5.
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5 to s\vearing and so thou sin doubly. [Let not another inau hear thy secrets when engaged in legal
strife, lest he come to hate thee and become thy enemy, and commit a great sin against thee; for

6 ofttimes he addresseth thee guilefully or busieth himself about thee with wicked intent.] And
though he deny it and yet have a sense of shame when reproved, give over reproving him. For he
who denieth may repent so as not again to \iVrong thee; yea, he may also honour thee, and [fear

7 and] be at peace with thee. And if he be shameless and persist in his ""rang-doing, even so
forgive him from the heart, and leave rto God the avenging.

7 I If a man prospereth more than you, do not be vexed, but pray also for him1, that he may have
2 perfect prosperity. For so it is expedient for you.. And if he be further exalted, be' not envious rof

him1
, remembering that all flesh shall die; and offer praise to God, who g·iveth things good and

3 profitable to all men. Seek out the judgements of the Lord, and thy mind will rest and be at peace.
4 And though a man becolne rich by evil means, even as Ji:sau, the brother of my father, be not jeal
5 ous; rbut1 wait for the end of the Lord. For if he taketh avvay (from a man) wealth gotten by evil
6 means ,He forgiveth him if he repent, but the unrepentant is reserved for eternal punishment. For

the poor man, if free from envy he pleaseth the Lord in all things, is blessed beyond all men, because
7 he hath not the travail of vain men. Put away, therefore, jealousy from your souls, and love one

another vvith uprightness of heart. .
8 I Do ye also therefore tell these things to your children, that they honour tJudah and Levit, for from

2 them shall the Lord raise up salvatiori to Israel. [For I know that at the last your children shall
,depart from Him, and shall walk in 'all wickedness, and affliction and corruption before the Lord.]

3 And when he had rested for a little while, he said again; My children, obey your father, and bury
4, 5 me near to my fathers. And he drew up his feet, and fell asleep in peace. And after five years

they carried him up to Hebron, and laid him with his fathers.

TIlE TESTA1\1ENT OF ASHER, THE TENTI-I SON 0]' JACOB AND ZILPAH.

1 I The copy of the Testament of Asher) what things he spake to his sons in the hundred and
2 twenty-fifth year of his life. rFor1 while he was still in health, he said to thenl: Hearken, ye chil

dren of Asher, to your father, and I will declare to you all that is upright in the sight of the Lord~

5. cr. Provo xxv. 8-10; Sir. xix. 8-9.
addresseth a b f g: 'slayeth' de A S.

6. reproving a: 'bringing forth' {3 (51).
repent. Cf. T. B. v. 4.
so as not ••• wrong: 'of having wronged' Q.

yea ... at peace: 'and he may [fear and] be at peace' Q.

[fear and]. 'fear' = 'in~ a corrupt dittograph of "M" =: 'honour '.
7. leave to God the avenging. Cf. Rom. xii. 19. A is here defective.

leave, lito ' give'.

VII. 1-7. High ethical teaching like vi. 3-7. We 111USt banish envy, \vhen a rival prospers.
1. have perfect prosperity: 'be perfected' a f.
3. rest, emended: 'shine' a: 'not ( > b f) leave' {3-a.
5. wealth A: 'them' other texts, corruptly.

wealth gotten by evil Dleans. Cf. Prove xiii. 1 I (Peshitto, .rrargU1l1, and LXX).
is reserved a (A): 'he reserveth' b de f g 51.
for eternal punishment d A: 'for ever the punishtnent' abe f g, \vhich requires 'for the unrepentant

as in b defgS1• _ .

6. the poor man if free a: 'the man who is poor and free' (3-a A: 51.
pleaseth a: 'giveth thanks to' {3-a A 51.
blessed = 't'~: texts have' rich' = 'it'Y. Cf. Pirqe Aboth iVa 3.
travail of vain men, a: 'evil travail of men' J3 A Sl. Cf. Eccles. i. 13, iVa 8, y. 13-

7. jealousy: 'hatred' text.
uprightness. 5ee T. Iss. iii. I (note).

VIII. 1. tJudah and Levit. Read' Levi and Judah '. See T. R. vi. 5-12 (note); T. D. v. 10; T. B. xi. 2.
Lord raise up salvation (+ 'unto you' h i) hi g A: 'Lord the Saviour arise unto you' ad e f: 'Lord raise

up a 5aviour' b S: 'Lord, salvation, arise unto us' c.
2. First century B. c. addition.

I know. Cf. T. Iss. vi. 1; T~ A. vii. 2.
at the last > a.
before: 'from' a.

4. drew up his feet a (3: 'kissed his sons' A.
5. five years. If Gad lived 125 years (i. I), and was. born 213 I A. M. (Jub. xxviii. 20), he died. in 2256, and was

buried 2261 A. M. But Benjamin was buried in the gIst year after Israel \vent down into Egypt (T. B. xii. 3) in 2172
A. M. (Jub. xlv. 1), i. e. in 2263, \vhich is also the date of the ,var behveen Egypt and Canaan (Jub. xlvi. 9; T .. S. viii. 2;
T. B. xii. 3). Is b then right, in T. G. i. I, in reading 127 years? .

TITLE a: + 'concerning the two faces of vice (' duplicity' A) and virtue' b d e f A S 1.

L 2. upright, a play in Hebrew on i~" and ,~~.
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THE TESTAMENT OF ASHER 1. 1-2. 8

3 Two ways hath God given to the sons of men, and two inclinations, rand two kinds of action, and
4 t\VO modes (of action)l, and rtwo1 issues. Therefore all things are by twos, one over against the
5 other. rFor1 there are two ways of good and evil, and twith these are the two inclinations in our
6 breasts discriminating themt. Therefore if the soul take pleasure in the good (inclination), all its
7 actions are in righteousness; and if it sin it straight\vay repenteth. For, having its thoughts set

upon righteousness, and casting" away wickedness, it straightway overthroweth the evil, and uprooteth
8 the sin. But if' it incline to the evil inclination, all its actions are in wickedness, and it driveth

away the good, and cleaveth to the evil, and is ruled by Belial"; even though it work what is good,
9he perverteth it to evil. For whenever it beginneth to do good, he forceth the issue of the action

into evil for him, seeing that the treasure of the inclination is filled with an evil spirit.
2 I A person then may with words help the good for the sake of the evil, yet the issue of the action

2 leadeth to mischief. There is a man who showeth no compassion upon him who serveth his turn in
3 evil; and this thing hath two aspects, but the whole is evil. And there is a man that loveth him

that worketh evil, because he would prefer reven1 to die in evil for his sake; and concerning this it
is clear that it hath two aspects, but the whole is an evil work.

a

4 tThough indeed he have love, yet is he vvicked
who concealeth \vhat is evil for the sake of the
good namet, but the end of the action tendeth
unto evil. .

{351

Though indeed there is love, yet it is wicked 4
as it concealeth what is evil; now this thing
seemeth good in name, but the end of the actiol1
tendeth unto evil.

5 Another stealeth, doeth unjustly, plundereth, defraudeth, and withal pitieth the poor: this rtoo1

6 hath a t\vofold aspect, but the whole is evil. He who defraudeth his neighbour provoketh God, and
sweareth falsely against the Most High, and yet pitieth the poor: the Lord who commandeth the

7 law he setteth at nought and provoketh, and yet he refresheth the poor. He rdefileth the soul, and1

maketh gay the body; he killeth many, and pitieth a few: this, too, hath a twofold aspect, but the
8 whole is evil. Another committeth adultery and fornication, and abstaineth from meats, and when

he fasteth he doeth evil, and by the power of his "vealth overwhelmeth many; and notwithstanding

3. Two ways. Earliest occurrence of this phrase in Jewish literature. Cf. Jer. xxi. 8 and 2 En. xxx. 15 (my note).
two inclinations. The oldest reference to the good ye~er. See my Commentary in toe., also my ed.

2 Bar. 92-93. For the evil ye~er cf. Hebrew Sir. xv. 14, Sir. xxi. I I, xxvii. 5-6. The good impulse is free from Beliar's
power (T. B. vi. I), admits no evil desire (T. R. iv. 9), receives no glory from men (T. B. vi. 4). God knows
(T. N. ii. 5) and tries it (T. Jos. ii. 6), rewards according to it (T. Jud. xiii. 8). The ye~er is blinded by fornication
(T. Jud. xviii. 3), and the evil ye~er blinds the mind (T. Jud. xi. I).

4. all things are by twos. Cf. v. I ; Sir. xxxvi. 15, xlii. 24; Eccles. vii. 14.
5. twith these are .•. discriminating themt, perhaps a I-Iebraism for' and these .•• discriminate.'
6. The right of choice belongs to the soul, as to the' spirit of the understanding of the mind' in T. Jud. xx. I.

in the good {3 A S l: 'to walk in goodness' a.
all its actions are: 'it does all its actions' a.

7. The modes of the good ye~er's action.
8. if it incline to the evil inclination: 'if the inclination incline to evil' text. But the subject here should be

, the soul' as in v. 6. So' its' (actions) = aVTijs, not (lVTOV.
cleaveth to c h: 'receiveth' f3 A 51.
ruled by Beliar. The evil tendency is identified with Satan in Baba Bathra 1631

, and is a strange god, Shah-
bath lOSb.. .

9. to do: 'as though to do' {3 A S1.
into evil for him a: 'into evil doing' {3-b A S1.
treasure of the i~clination,a play on words, i. e. i~~ i~'~. Cf. Matt. xii. 35 ' evil man . . . evil treasure'.
is filled with: 'is born from' g. ' "
an evil spirit: 'the poison of the evil spirit' {3-d g: 'evil poison of the wickedness of the spirit' A.

11. I. help. So I enlend for various corrupt readings, e. g. d¢LUTOOUU, a.
the issue .. '. leadeth, or ' it (the soul) leadeth the issue'.

2. him . . . evil: 'those \vho serve his turn' a.
3. worketh evil: +' which thing is wickedness' a: +' since he also (' likewise he' beg) is in wickedness'

bdefgAS l •

for his sake > a A.
4. A has' Though they love, yet are they evil', &c.

concealeth: read ' loveth " unless a sentence has been lost before 4·
6. the law> a.
7. but the whole is evil c {3-b A: > h b.
8. adultery ... abstaineth from meats. Contrast T. Jos. ix. 2.

and fornication > h i.
the power of his wealth: 'his power and his wealth' b d g A.
notwithstanding: texts read' after' .
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rI'HE TEsr(AMEN1~S OF THE TWELVE I->ATRIARCHS

his excessive wickedness he "doeth rthe1 commandments: this, too, hath a t\vofold aspect, but the
9 whole is evil. Such men are hares; clean,-like those that divide the hoof, but in very deed are

10 unclean. For God in the tables of the cOlnluandments hath thus declared.
3 I But do not ye, my children, wear two faces like unto them, of goodness and of wickedness; but

2 cleave unto goodness only, for God hath his habitation therein, and men desire it. But from wicked
ness flee away, destroying the (evil) inclination by your good \\lorks; for they that are double-faced
serve not God, but their own lusts, so that they lnay please BeHar and men like unto themselves.

4 I For good men, even they that are of single face, though they be thought by them that are double
2 faced to sin, are just before God. For nlany in killing the wicked do two \vorks, of good and evil;
3 but the whole is good, because he hath uprooted and destroyed that which is evil. One man hateth

the merciful and unjust man, and the man who committeth adultery and fasteth: this, too, hath a two
fold aspect, but the rwhole1 work is good, because he followeth the Lord's example, in that he

4 accepteth not the seeming good as the genuine good. Another desireth not to see a good day with
them that riot, lest he defile his body and pollute his soul: this, too, is double-faced, but the whole is

5 good. For such Inen are like to stags and to hinds, because in the manner of wild animals they seem
to be unclean, hut they are altogether clean; because fthey walk1 in zeal for the Lord and abstain
from what God also hateth and forbiddeth by His commandments, warding off the evil from the
good.

5 lYe see, my children, how that there are two fin all things1, one against the other, and the one is
hidden by the other: fin wealth (is hidden). covetousness, in conviviality drunkenness) in laughter

2 griet: in wedlock profligacy1. Death succeedeth to life, fdishonour to glory1, night to day, and
darkness to light ; [and all things are under the day, just things under life, runjust things under

3 death1 ;] wherefore also eternal life tawaiteth death. Nor may it be said that truth is a lie, nor
4 right wrong; for all truth is under the light, reven as all things are under God1 • All these things,

therefore, I proved in my life, and I wandered not from the truth of the Lord, and I searched out
the commandments of the Most High, walking according to all my" strength with singleness of face
unto that which is good.

6 I l'ake heed, therefore, ye also, my children, to the commandments of the Lord, following the truth
2 with singleness of face. For they that are double-faced are guilty of a twofold sin; rfor they both

do the evil thing and they have pleasure in them that do it', following the example of the spirits of
3 deceit, and striving against mankind. Do ye, ftherefore, my children,l keep the law of the Lord, and

give not heed unto evil as unto good; but look unto the thing that is really good, and keep it in all

9. are hares a 51. Cf. Lev. xi. 6; Deut. xiv. 7. 'are like swine' b d g A (+' hares' b d g).
clean like those that divide the hoof. Texts read 8TL E~ ~p.uT€las KaBapol. Here 8TL E~ ~p.uT€las= O,~~ ":J

corrupt for C~O,~~~. Cf. Ber. rab. xxii. 13. Cf. Pedes, who, however, wrongly rejects lCaBapot.
10. tables of the commandments: 'heavenly tablets' (3 A 51. Cf. T. L. v. 4; T. A. vii. 5 ((3 A 51).

III. 1. God: 'Lord God' a.
2. destroying . . . by your good works. Master the evil tendency by obedience to the law. Cf. Sir. xxi. I I.

the (evil) inclination. See notes on i. 3~9, and cf. T. Jud. xi. I. 'the devil' {j A 51. See Sir. xxi. 27.
serve not God, but: 'are not Gods, but serve' u.

IV. 3. See ii. 5, 8.
this, too, hath a twofold aspect: 'he also is double-faced' a d g.
accepteth: 'expecteth' a.
as the genuine good, emended from' with the genuine good' (' evil' (3) a A a b.

4. Asceticism is bad in itself.
a good day. Cf. Esther viii. 17: 'good days' c: Pss. xxxiv. 12 (LXX).

5. Seems corrupt.
Lord a: 'God' (3 A 51.
what God ... conlmandnlents h (3-g 51: 'what God hateth' c: 'what God also ordereth them through His

conlmandments to hate' A. '
warding e f: 'and they ward' b d 51: 'and to ward' A: c a omit this and the following words: h g defective.

V. 1. See i. 4 (note).
in wealth . . . covetousness> u.
profligacy a: 'intemperance' a e 51: > f.

.2. Brackets indicate intrusions.
eternal life. Cf. Dan. xii. I; I En. xxxvii. 4, xl. 9, &c.
tawaiteth, we expect' followeth on '.

4. with singleness . . . good > a.

VI. 2. are guilty of a twofold sin: 'are chastened doubly' text. Cf. I En. v. 9.
for they both do .•. it > b g A. Rom. i. 22. Cf. T. A. ii. 3, iii. 2.
following ... striving: 'evil spirits hate ye which (' because they'd) strive' b d g A.
of deceit and striving a: 'of evil which strive' a e f Sl.
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f3 AS1
But if peacefully rwith joy1, he hath met the 6

angel of peace, he tcomforteth him with life.

THE TESTAMENT OF ASHER 2. 9-8. 2

4 commandments of the Lord, having your conversation therein, and resting therein.. For the latter
ends of men do show their righteousness (or unrighteousness), when they meet the angels of the

5 Lord and of Satan. }i"or when the soul departs troubled, it is tormented by the evil spirit which
also it served in lusts and evil vvorks.

a

6 But if he is peaceful with joy he meeteth the
angel of peace, and he leadeth him into eternal
life.

7 I Become not, my children, as Sodom, which sinned against the angels of the Lord, and perished for
2 ever. For I know that ye shall sin, and be delivered into the hands of your enemies; rand1 your

land shall be made desolate, and your holy places destroyed, and ye shall be scattered unto the four
3 corners of the earth. And ye shall be set at nought in the dispersion vanishing away as water. UntH

the Most High shall visit the earth, coming Himself [as man, with men eating and drinking], and break
ing the head of the dragon in the water. He shall save Israel and all the Gentiles [God speaking in

4 the person of manJ. [Therefore do rye also, my children1, tell these things to your children, that they
5 disobey Him not. For I have known that ye shall as'suredly be disobedient, and assuredly act

ungodly, not giving heed to the law of God, but to the commandments of men, being corrupted
6 through wickedness. And therefore shall ye be scattered as Gad and Dan IUy brethren, and :ye shall
7 know not your lands, tribe, and tongue. But the Lord will gather you together in faith through His

tender mercy, rand1 for the sake of Abraham, Isaac, and]acob.]'
8 I And when he had said these things unto them, he commanded then1, saying: Bury me in Hebron.

2 And he fell asleep and died at a -good old age. And his sons did as he had commanded them, and
they carried him up to Hebron, and buried him with his fathers.

4-6. A luan'8 latter end reveals his true character. The idea that good or evil angels nleet the soul at death as it
leaves the body occurs here first in Je\vish literature. Cf. Kethuboth

l
lo4a, and see my Comm. 168, 169.

4. when they meet = "Y~~ :text corrupt. ' and are known to' = -; 'Y'~~ (l (cf. T. A. vii. I) : 'and they know' = 'Y'~
A. Cf. {351•

the angels: 'the law' A.
Satan: 'Beliar' a.

5. troubled (3 A 51: 'evil' u.
6. with joy> A 51. Possibly a corruption for' departs', or else read \vith following words.

meeteth: 'shall know' a: 'knew' {:J A Sl.
angel of peace. Cf. T. D. vi. 5.
leadeth a. Cf. T. B. vi. I.
tconlforteth {3 A, corrupt for' leadeth '. Cf. 1 Sam. xxii. 4; Isa. lvii. 18.

VII. 1. sinned against. The LXX uses U-yVOEtV to translate t:l~~, Y~i, n~~. (Pedes.)
2. For like predictions see T. S. v. 3 ff.; T. L. x, xiv-xvi; T. Jud. xxiii; T. Iss. vi. I, 2; T. Z. ix. 6; T. D. v. 8;

T. G.viii. 2.
delivered ... enemies. Cf. T. Iss. vi. 2; T. Z. ix. 6.
holy places destroyed. Cf. -T. L. x. 3, &c.
scattered: T. A. vii. 6; T. L. x. 4, &c.
vanishing away as water. Text is ills Va6>p axp1]UTOJl = tl~O~~:J tJ~~.:J corrupt for tl'O~.:J tl~~:J. Cf. T. Z. ix. 2.

So Perles.
3. A Theophany followed by the destruction of the primeval foe, the dragon. Cf. Ps. lxxiv. 13.

breaking c: 'in peace breaking' h fJ A S1.
in g A c f g: 'through' a (3-g. .-
all the Gentiles. For this universalisnl cf. T. B. ix. 2 (note) ; Jer. iv. 2, &c.; Isa. ii. 2-4, &c.; Ps. xxii. 27-3 I ;

lXV.2.
4-7. First century B. c. addition. Cf. T. G. viii. 2.
5. known: 'read' b d g A +' in the heavenly tablets' (3 A S1. Cf. ii. 10.

disobedient c + 'unto hin1' hi {3 A 51.
ungodly + 'towards him' (3 A 51.
being ... wickedness> a b: 'being carried away by sheer \vickedness ' de g.

6. as Gad and Dan. 5ee T. G. viii. 2; T. D. v. 8, vii. 3.
and ye a: 'who' (3.

7. the Lord (3-eA 51: 'He' ae.
through + 'the hope of' (3 A S1.

VIII. 1. good old age: 'good sleep' text. See T. Z. x. 6 (note). -
2. to Hebron> {3 A 51. At end + 'Asher the tenth son of Jacob, the second son of Zilpah, and he lived 126

years' f 51 (g).
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1'H·E TESTAMENTS OF TI-IE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

TI-IE TESTAMENT OF JOSEPH, TIlE ELEVENTH SON OF JACOB AND RACIIEL..

1 I The copy of the Testament of Joseph. When he was about to die he called his sons and his
brethren together, and said to them ;-

2 My brethren and my children,
Hearken to Joseph the beloved of Israel;
Give ear, my sons, unto your father.

3 I have seen in my life envy and death,
Yet I went not astray, fbut persevered1 in the truth of the Lord.

4. These my brethren hated me, but the Lord loved me :
They wished to slay me, but the God of my fathers guarded me:
They let me down into a pit, and the Most High brought me up again.

£) I was sold into slavery, and the Lord of all made me free:
I was taken into captivity, and His strong hand succoured me.
I was beset with hunger, and the Lord Himself nourished Ine.

6 I was alone, and God comforted me:
I was sick, and the Lord visited me:
I was in prison, and my God showed favour unto me ;
In bonds, and He released me ;

7 Slandered, and He pleaded my cause;
Bitterly spoken against by the Egyptians, and He delivered me ;
Envied by my fellow-slaves, and He exalted me.

2 I, 2 And this chief captain of Pharaoh' entrusted to me his house. And I struggled against a shame
less woman, urging me to transgress with her; but the God of Israel my father delivered me frorn

3 the burning flame. I was cast into prison, I was beaten, fI vvas mocked' ; but the Lord granted me
to find mercy in the sight of the keeper of the prison.

4 For the Lord doth not forsake them that fear Him,
Neither in darkness, nor in bonds, nor in trib'ulations, nor in necessities.

5 For God is not put to shame as a man,
Nor as the son of Ulan is he afraid,
N or as one that is e'arth-born is He [weak or] affrighted.

a I (3 A 51
6 But in all those things doth He give protection, I But in all places He is at hand,

And in divers ways doth He comfort,
(Though) for a little space He departeth to try the inclination of the soul.

TITL}I~ a: + 'concerning sobriety' be f Sl: +' concerning envy' Ab Ii e f g.
I-X. 4. In this Testament there appear to be two independent writings, i-x. 4 and x. 5-xviii. Yet in historical

sequence x. 5-xvi should be read after i. In i-x. 4 the theme is chastity; in x. 5-xviii it is brotherly love. In
i-x. 4 Potiphar is caned' the Egyptian man' (iv. 5), but Pentephri(s) in x. 5-xviii (e. g. xii. I ; xiii. I ; xv. 6). In
i-x. 4 his wife is called the Egyptian woman (and (3-d wrongly in xvi. I), while in x. 5-xviii she is known as the
Memphian woman (so, too, the conflate reading in iii. 6). We find also recurring phrases like' Joseph the son of
a mighty 111an , (x. 6) and' I held my peace lest I should put to shame' (x. 6, &c.) in the later section. Joseph also
transgresses the Testament's rule of truthfulness in it.

I. 2. my sons . . . father: 'the words of my 1110uth ' a.
3. but persevered > b g A.
5. into slavery u A: 'to be a slave' (3 S.

captivity, hunger. Cf. Matt. xxv. 35, 36 for this and the next verse. The reselublance to our Lord's words is
very striking.

6. and God . . . prison > c h.
Lordaef: 'MostHigh'bdgS: 'God'A.
my God Ab*cdfg: 'Lord' 51: 'the 5aviour' a(3S2.
In bonds and He released me > d. Without it stanzas 4-7 are symmetrical. Yorna 35 b says Joseph used the

words to Potiphar's wife.
7. by the Egyptians: 'for (my) dreams' a.

Envied ... slaves: 'a slave' u: >Aodefg.

I I. 1. this chief captain of Pharaoh: 'the eunuch of Pharaoh' {3-b: 'so Petaphres ' (' Photiphar 9 Abc d f g) A.
2. Israel my father be f g: 'my father' h Ab* 0 d f g : . ' n1Y father Jacob' ad: 'n1Y fathers' c.
3. granted me . . . mercy, &c. Cf. Dan. i. 9.
4. doth ad A: 'will' j3-d 5.
r:. Cf. Num. xxiii. 19; I SaUl. xv. 29.

[weak or]. An addition.
affrighted a: 'rejected' (3 A 51, corruptly.

6. doth He give protection, 1Tpo[uTarut, a: 'He is at hand', 1TopiffTurat, {351 : 'is J A.
departeth u: 'departing' (3 A. Isa. liVe 7.
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a

7 And because she had no male child she pre
tended to regard me as a son.

THE TESTAMENT OF JOSEPH 1. 1-5. 2

7 In ten teluptations He showed me approved,
And in all of them I endured;
For endurance is a mighty charm,
And patience giveth many good things.

3 I How often ,did the Egyptia:n ,woman threaten me with death! Ho,v often did she give me over
to punishment, and then call me back and threaten me, and when I was unwilling to ,company with

2 her, she said to me: Thou shalt be lord of me, and all that is in my house, if thou wilt give thyself
3 unto me, and thou shalt be as our master. But I remembered the words 'of my father, and going
4 into my chamber, I rwept and' prayed unto the Lord. And I fasted in those seven years, and I appeared

to the Egyptians as one living delicately, for they that fast for God's sake receive beauty of face.
5 And if my lord were away from home, I d'rank no wine; nor for three- days did I take n1Y food, but
6 I gave it to the poor and sick. And I sought the Lord early, and I wept for the Egyptian wonlan of

Memphis, for very unceasingly did she trouble me, for also at night she canle to me under pretence
of visiting me.

{3ASI
And because she had no male child she pre- 7

tended to regard me as a son, and so I prayed to
the Lord, and she bare a male child.

8 Arid for a time she embraced me as a son, and I knew it not; tbut later, she sought to draw me
9 into fornication. And when I perceived it I sorro\\led unto death; and when she had gone' out,

I came to myself, and lamented for her many days, because I recognized her guile and her deceit.
10 And I declared unto her the words of the Most High, if haply she would turn from her evil lust.

4 I Often, therefore, did she flatter Ine with words as a holy man, and guilefully in her talk praise my
2 chastity before her husband, while desiring to ensnare me when we were alone. rFor' she lauded me

openly as chaste, and in secret she said unto me: Fear not my husband; for he is persuaded con
3 cerning thy chastity: for even should one tell him concerning us, ,he would not believe. OVving to

all these things I lay upon the ground, and besought God that the Lord vV'ould deliver me from her
4 deceit. And when she had prevailed nothing rthereby1, she came ragain1 to me under the plea of
5 instruction, that she might learn the word of God. And she said unto me: If thou wilIest that

I should leave my idols, lie with me, and I will persuade my husband to depart from his idols, and
6 we will '\Talk in the law of thy Lord. And I said unto her: The Lord willeth not that those who

reverence Him should be in uncleanness, nor doth He take pleasure in them that commit adultery,
7 rbut in those that approach Him with a pure heart and undefiled lipsl. But she held her peace,
8 longing to accomplish her evil desire. And I gave myself yet more to fasting and prayer, that the

Lord might deliver me from her.
5 I rAnd1 again, at another time she ~aid unto me: If thou "vilt not commit adultery, I will kill my

,2 husband by poison; and take thee to be my husband. I therefore, when I heard this, rent my

7. ten fJ A: 'eleven' a. See Jub. xvii. 17; xix. 8.
patience: 'to those who endure' A.

III. 1. and when ... her, she a: 'when ..• her! And she' {3-a Aa Sl.
2. in my house a: 'mine' (3 A S1.
3. father c (+ ' Jacob' d g A). Cf. Jub. xxxix. 6; 'fathers' h a e f 51: 'fathers of my father Jacob' b.
4. seven: 'ten' in Jub. xlvi. 3.

Egyptians c: 'Egyptian' rest of M5S.
fast .' .. beauty of face. Dan. i. 15.

5. Cf. Luke xii. 45. Cf. for Joseph, Zeb. II8b •
lord a(A?): >B 51.

6. Egyptian woman of Memphis, conflate text.
7. and so . . . child {j A Sl, disturbs the context.
8. knew it not. Cf. xiv. 4.

tbut later a: 'that' a: 'finally' be Sl: 'later' f: 'and after this' A.
9. came to myself. Cf. Luke xv. 17.

IV. 1. Often therefore a: 'how often' l3-a A 51.
3. ground +' in sackcloth (+ 'and ashes' A) {j A 51.

her deceit a: 'the Egyptian woman' {3-a A Sl.
4. God a: 'the Lord' (3AS1.
5. my husband a A: 'the Egyptian' (351

( +' 'Potiphar' 51).
in the law of fJ A 51: 'before' c: 'in the name of' h.

6. but in those a only.
7. held her peace b g A: 'was angry' a {j-b g.

V.1. my husband a: 'the Egyptian' fjA51• Cf. iv. s.
by poison and a: 'and so lawfully' (3 A 51, by corruption in Hebrew.
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THE TESTAMENTS OF THE rr\VELVE PArrRIARCHS

garluents, and said unto her : Woman, reverence God, and do not this evil deed, lest thou be
3 destroyed; for kno\v indeed that I will declare this thy device unto all men. She therefore, being
4 afraid, besought that I would riot declare this device. And she departed soothing me with gifts, and

sending to me every delight of the sons of luen.
6 I, 2 And rafterwards1 she sent Ine food mingled vvith enchantments. And when the eunuch who

brought it came, I looked up and beheld a terrible man giving me with the dish a s\vord, and
3 I perceived that (her) scheme \tvas to beguile me. And r'iVhen he had gone out1 I wept, nor did
4 I taste that or any other of her food. So then after one day she came to me and observed the food,
5 and said unto me: Why is it that thou hast not eaten of the food? And I said unto her: It is

because thou hast filled it with rdeadly1 enchantnlents; and how saidst thou: I come not near to
6 idols, but to the Lord ralone1. N a \tv therefore know that the God of IUy father hath revealed unto

me by His angel thy wickedness, and I have kept it to convict thee, if haply thou mayst see
and repent.

f3 A Sl,
But that thou mayst learn that the wickedness 7

of the ungodly hath no power over them that
worship God in chastity, I took of it and ate
before her, saying: The God of my fathers and
the angel of Abraham shall be with me.

a

7 But that thou mayst learn that the wickedness
of the ungodly hath no power over them that
worship God with chastity, behold I will take of
it and eat before thee. And having so said, I
prayed thus: The God of my fathers and the
angel of Abraham, be with me; and ate.

8 And r when she saw this1 she fell upon her face at my feet, weeping; and I
admonished her. And she promised to do this iniquity no more.

raised her up and

a {3 A Sl
7 I But her heart was still set upon evil, and she But (d A 'nevertheless') her heart was still set I

looked around how to ensnare me, and sighing upon me with a view to lewdness, and sighing
deeply she became downcast, though she was she became downcast.
not sick.

2 And when her husband saw her, he said unto her: Why is thy countenance fallen? And
she said runto hirn1

: I have a pain at my heart, and the groanings of my spirit oppress me; and so
3 he coolforted her who was not sick. Then, accordingly seizing an opportunity, she rushed unto me

\vhile her husband \vas yet without, and said unto me: I "vill hang myself, or cast myself over a cliff,
4 if thou wilt not lie with me. And when I saw the spirit of Belial" was troubling her, I prayed unto
5 the Lord, and said unto her: Why, rwretched woman1, art thou troubled and disturbed, blinded

through sins? Remember that if thou kill thyself, .Asteho, the concubine of thy husband, thy rival,
6 will beat thy children, and thou wilt destroy thy lllemorial from off the earth. And she said unto

me: La, then thou lovest me; let this suffice me: only strive for illy life rand my children1, and
7 I expect that I shall enjoy my desire ralso1. But she knew not that because of my lord I spake

2. unto her> {3-d A 51.
God a f: 'the Lord' {3-f A 51.
know ... device a: 'I will declare thy ungodly device' (3 AS, i. e. yi 'wicked' for Y' 'know'.

3. this device a : ' to anyone her wickedness' {3-g A 5.
4. sending . . . l11en ,B-d A 51: 'every delight' a.

VI. 2. (her) SChellle . . . beguile nle a: 'this (' her' b) scheme ... beguile (+' the soul ' b) , {3-d Aa b h 51: 'it
was a scheme of Satan and to beguile (my) soul' d.

5. deadly enchantments a: 'death' f3 A 51.
6. His angel a A: 'an angel' (3-d g.
7. angel of Abrahaul. Is this Michael or the angel of peace?

VII. 1. deeply, (J"vllr6fLU)~, u, corrupt for (J"vvT611w~.

became downcast, (J"VVE1TI,1fTf, cf. T. Z. X. I: +' in countenance' d (cf. v. 2): +' in spirit' A.
set upon me ... lewdness b d g A: 'set upon lewdness' a e f 51 (cf. a).

2. her husband a A-bf g: 'the Egyptian man' {3 Ab fg 51.
who was not sick: 'in words' u, corruptly.

3·, Then ... opportunity a: 'then' f3-d 51: 'one day' d: 'and when I was passing' Aa b: 'and on the second
day' Ab*Cdg.

over a cliff a a e f 51: 'into a well' Aa b (+' or over a cliff' b (d) g Ab* cd).
5. Asteho a: 'Asitho' e f Ab* g: 'Setho' b.

thou wilt a (3-b g 51: 'she will' b g (A).
6. let this suffice me: only strive for a: 'this (> {3-d 51) alone (> A) suffices me that (> a f) thou strivest for'

8ASI. .
and I (l: > fJ-a d g 51: 'if I ' a: 'I therefore' d g A.

7. nlY lord: 'God' b d 51, against context.
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THE TESTAMEN'[ OF JOSEPH 5. 2-10. 2

8 thus, and not because of her. For if a man hath fallen before the passion of a wicked desire and
become enslaved by it, even as she, whatever good thing he may hear with regard to that passion,
he receiveth it with a view to his \vicked desire.

8 I I declare, therefore, unto you, nlY children, that it was about the sixth hour when she departed
from me ; and I knelt before the Lord all day, and all the night; and about dawn I rose up, weeping

2 the while and praying for a release from her. At last, then,' she laid hold of my garments, forcibly
dragging me to have connexion ,vith her.

aA ~S

3 When, rtherefore', I sa\v that in her madness When, therefore, I saw that in her madness
she was holding fast to my garment, I left it she was holding fast by force to my garment,
behind, and fled away naked. I fled a way naked.

,B-d A Sl
And she falsely accused me to her husband, 4,

and the Egyptian cast me into prison in his
house, and on the n101TO\V he scourged me and
sent me into Pharaoh's prison.

~-dA Sl
And when I was in fetters, the Egyptian was 5

sick with grief, and she heard how I sang praises
unto the Lord in the house of darkness, and with
glad voice rejoicing, glorified God only that I was
delivered from the lustful desire of the Egyptian
woman.

a

a

4 And holding fast to the garment she falsely
accused me, and when her husband came he cast
me into prison in his house; and on the morrow
he scourged me and sent me into Pharaoh's
prison.

5 And when I was in bonds, the Egyptian
woman was oppressed with grief, and she came
and heard how I gave thanks unto the Lord and
sang praises in the abode of darkness, and with
glad voice rejoiced, glorifying my God that I was
delivered from the lustful desire of the Egyptian
wonlan.

9 I And often hath she sent unto me saying: Consent to rfulfil my desire1, and I will release thee
2 from thy bonds, rand I will free thee from the darkness. And not even in thought did I incline unto

her. For God loveth him who in a den of wickedness combines fasting with chastity, rather than
3 the man who in kings' chambers combines luxury with licence. And if a man liveth in chastity,

and desireth also glory, and the lVlost High knoweth that it is expedient for him, He bestoweth this
4 also upon me. Ho\v often', though she were sick, did she conle down fto me' at unlooked for times,
5 and listened to my voice as I prayed! And, when I heard her groanings I held my peace. r:F'or1

when I was in her house she was wont to bare her arms, and breasts, and legs, rthat I might lie \vith
her; for she was' very beautiful, rsplendidly adorned1 in order to beguile me. And the Lord guarded
me from her devices.

10 I, 2 Ye see, therefore, my children, how great things patience worketh, and prayer with fasting. So

8. that passion a: 'the passion by which (> 'by \vhich ' A) he is vanquished' {3-a g A Sl.
to his a A: 'to the' {3 Sl.

VIII. 1. and all a: 'together with all ' {3 A 51.
her a: 'the Egyptian woman' {3-d A S1.

2-4. Cf. Gen. xxxix. 12-14, 16.
3. garment, XLToova, a: ip.aTta, {3.

left it behind +' and shook it off' a: > A f g.
by force {3-aefg 5.

5. was sick, .qU()ElIEt, {3-d A S1: 'was oppressed " uUPfIXETo, a.
from the lustful desire = ilu~n~. So I emend' through a pretext' = jJJ~n:l (l {3 S: 'frotn the pretexts' A. For

a like corruption cf. Provo xviii. I.

IX. A omits much in ix.
2. fasting with chastity. Contrast T. A. ii. 8.

fasting {3-a f 51: 'believing' a f: 'faithfulness' a.
the man ..• chambers {3-b d 51: 'the king (' man' b) \vho in chau1bers ' bed.

3. >d.
and if a man (' but he' c b Sl) . . . chastity a e f (g): > h.
and 3° > a: 'and if' b.

5. and breasts> a.
lie with = fFVP.1fEUW. See T. Jud. xiii. 3 (note).
adorned. Cf. Voma 35b•

X. A new section begins.
Ie prayer with fasting. ,Cf. iii. 4, iv. 8.
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ye too, rif ye follow after chastity and purity \vith patience and prayer, with fasting in humility of
3 heart, the Lord will dwell among you, because He loveth chastity. And wheresoever the Most High

dwelleth, even though envy, or slavery, or slander befalleth (a Ulan), the Lord who'dwelleth in him,
for the sake of his chastity not only1 delivereth him from evil, rbut also exalteth him even as me.

4, 5 For in every way the man1 is lifted up, whether in deed, or in word, or in thought. My brethren knew
how my father loved me, and yet' I did not exalt myself rin my mind1 : although I \vas a child,

6 rI had the fear of God in my heart1 ; for I knew that all things would pass away. And I did not
raise myself (against them) \vith evil intent, but I honoured my brethren; and out of respect for
them, even when I was being sold, I refrained from telling the Ishmaelites that I was a son of Jacob,
a great man and a mighty.

11 I Do ye also, my children, fhave the fear of God in all your works before your eyes, and1 honour
2 your brethren. For everyone who doeth the la,¥ of the Lord shall be loved by HiIn. And when

I came to the Indocolpitae with the Ishmaelites, they asked me, saying: Art thou a slave? And
3 I said that I was a home-born slave, that I might not put my brethren to shan1e. And the eldest

of them said unto me: Thou art not a slave, for even thy appearance doth make it manifest. But
4 I said that I was rtheir1 slave. Now when we came into Egypt they strove concerning me, which of
5 them should buy me and take me. Therefore it seemed good to all that I should remain in Egypt
6 with the merchant of their trade, until they should return bringing merchandise. And the Lord
7 gave me favour in the eyes of the merchant, and he entrusted unto me his house. And God blessed
8 him by my means, and increased him in gold and silver fand in household servants1. And I was

with him three months and five days.
12 I And about that time the Memphian vvoman, the wife of Pentephri, came down rin a chariot1 , rwith

2 great pomp, because she had heard from her eunuchs concerning mel. And she told her husband
that the merchant had become rich by means of a young I-Iebrew) and they say that he had assuredly

3 been stolen out of the land of Canaan. Now, therefore, render justice unto him, and take a\vay the
youth to thy house; so shall the God of the Hebrews bless thee, for grace [ro1n heaven is upon him.

13 I And Pentephris was persuaded by her word~, and commanded the merchant to be brought, and
said unto him: What is this that I hear fconcerning thee"l, that thou stealest persons out of the land

2 of Canaan, and sellest them for slaves? But the merchant fell at his feet, and besought him, saying:
3 I beseech thee, my lord, I know not what thou sayest. And Pentephris said unto him: Whence, then,

2. prayer with fasting> f3 S1.
3. envy ... befalleth (a man) a: 'a man fall into envy ... slander or darkness' (3 S1. For vel'. cf. i. 7.
4. Text = j3-b g 51: with fTvverralpETat (d) for fTVllfpXETat, a e f: fTVVfXETat, b g 51: (7ra1JT~~ yap d1J{}p~J1rov~) o-VvfpXETat, a.

But d transposes v. 4 after' mind' in 7/. 5.
5. I had ... heart> A. Cf. xi. I.
6. I did not ..• intent c (? ' not '): 'I measured myself' {3 A 81• Perhaps read' I did not exalt 111yself' = v. 5.

If the 'not' is onlitted we may conjecture the original Hebrew word was "n~o, as in Ps. cxxxi. 2 'I kept myself
quiet', which LXX reads as "nt.jo,o

even> f3 A Sl.
telling +' my race' (3 A 81•

Jacob >cAab*odg.
mighty {3 A 51: 'just' a. Cf. ::l"1~, Prov. xvii. 7 = olKatO~ LXX.

XI. 1. before your eyes > h b.
2. came Ishmaelites (3-d 81 : 'was coming with the Ish.' a: 'canle with them to the Indocolpitae' A.

saying slave a: + 'or a freeman' A: > (351• Jashar (ii. 1187) says his brethren sold Joseph -as being
their slave.

a home-born a a f: 'their home-born' b de A SI.
I might not put . . . shame. Cf. x. 6, &c.

3. manifest +' concerning thee. And he threatened me runto death1.' [3 A 51.,
4. which of them, &c. a j3 51.
6. gave me favour. Gen. xxxix. 21.
7. God a a f: 'the Lord' [3-af A SI.

and in household servants: 'and in work' a: > (3 A 51. EpyOV is a mistranslation of n1:?'~"

five days> a.

XII. 1. came down a: 'passed' fJ A 51.
in a chariot > b g A 51.
with •.. me: 'she looked and saw me ' A.
she •.. eunuchs a: 'her eunuchs had told her' /3 51.

2. that the merchant a: 'concerning the merchant that he' {3 A 51.
3. to thy house a e f 51: 'to our house' a: 'to be thy steward' b d g (A).

XIII. I. to be brought b d g 81 : 'to come' a a e f: 'to bring' Ab.
2. But . . . at his feet a g: 'therefore (' and' A) • . . on his face' j3-d g A 5 J

•

3. And .•. him a: 'but he said' (>' said' a e f) fJ A 8 1•
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THE TESTAMEN r

[ OF JOSEPH 10. 2-16. 3

is the Hebrew slave? And he said: The Ishmaelites entrusted him unto me until they should return.
4 But he believed him not, but commanded him to be stripped and beaten. i\nd when he persisted
5 in this statement, Pentephris said: Let the youth be brought. And when I was brought in, I did
6 obeisance to Pentephris (for he was third in ranl{ of the officers of Pharaoh). And he took me apart
7 froln him, and said unto me: Art thou a slave or free? And I said: A slave. And he said:
8 Whose? And I said: The Ishmaelites'. And he said: How didst thou beconle their slave? And
9 I said: They bought me out of the land of Canaan. And he said unto me: fTruly1 thou liest; and

rstraightway1 he commanded me to be stripped and beaten.
14 I Now the Memphian woman ,vas looking through a windo\v rat lue while I was being beaten, for

her house ,vas near, and she sent unto him saying1 : Thy judgement is unjust; for thou dost punish
2 a ffree1 man who hath been stolen, as though he \vere a transgressor. And when I made no change

in my statement, rthough I was beaten1, he ordered me to be imprisoned, until, he said, the owners
3 of the boy should come. And the woman said unto her husband: Wherefore dost thou detain the
4- captive and well-born lad in bonds, who ought rather to be set at liberty, and be waited upon? For
S she wished to see me out of a desire rof sin1, but I was ignorant concerning all these things. And

he said to her: It is not the custom of the Egyptians to take that which belongeth to others before
6 proof is given. This, therefore, he said concerning the merchant; but as for the lad, he must be

imprisoned.
15 I Now after four and twenty days came the Ishmaelites; for they had heard that Jacob fmy father1

2 was mourning rmuch1 concerning me. And they came and said unto me: How is it that thou saidst
that thou wast a slave? and 10, we have learnt that thou art the son of a mighty man in the land of

3 Canaan, and thy father fstill1 mourneth for thee in sackcloth fand ashes'. rWhen I heard this my
-bowels were dissolved and my heart melted1, and I desired greatly to weep, but I restrained myself,
that I should not put my brethren to shame. rAnd I said unto them, I know not, I am a slave1.

4, 5 Then~ rtherefore1, they took counsel to sell me,_ that I should not be found in their hands. For they
feared my father, lest he [should come and] execute upon them a grievous vengeance. For they had

6 heard that he was might:y with God and with men. Then said the merchant unto them: Release
7 me from the judgement of Pentiphri. And they came and requested me, saying: fSay1 that thou

"vast bought by us with money, and he will set us free.
16 I Now the Memphian woman said to her husband: Buy the youth; for I hear, said she, that they

are selling him.
c f3 A 51

2 And straight\vay she sent a eunuch to the I And she sent a eunuch to the Ishlnaelites and 2

3 Ishmaelites, and asked them to sell me. But asked them to sell me. The chief captain, there-

is a: 'hast thou' (j-f A 51.
4. be brought a b d g: 'answer' ae fS l

•

5- Pentephris a: 'the chief of the eunuchs' (j 51: 'him' A.
third .•. Pharaoh a. Cf. Dan. v. 7. 'his rank was second to P.' A: 'third in rank with P., (as) officer of all

the eunuchs, having wives and concubines and children' (3.
6. And I said >a to' and I said' in v. 8.
9- Truly a only.

straightwayag.

XIV. I. at me > be f.
for •.• near >{3 A S1.
him a: 'her husband' {j 51.
Thy: 'the' {3-b Aa b* odfg. _ . ,
thou dost punish ... as .•. transgressor: 'to punIsh unjustly Cl, corruptly.

2. me: 'us' d e f g.
owners of the boy: 'his (' my , dAb f g) owners' d g A.

3. her husband a: 'him' {1 A 51.
in bonds> {j A 51.
be waited upon a: 'wait upon thee' {j A 51.

4. Cf. iii. 8.
5. her c: 'the Memphite woman' {3-a d A-b.
XV. I. for ..• heard a: 'and having heard' {3 A 51: +' when they 'were in the land of Canaan' c1 A.
3. When . . • melted a only.
5. my father a: 'Jacob' 13 A 51.

grievous = KtVOvvov.
God a g: 'the Lord' {3-g A 51.

7. and he will set us: 'and he set us' b d g: 'and the n1erchant set' (+ 'us' Aa b b) A.

XVI. I. said ... youth a: 'instructed (' sent to' A) her husband to buy n1e' {3-d A S 1: h olnits fron1 ' buy' to
the end of the Testarnent of Benjamin. _.,">._

2. The chief . . . sell me > c b d g.
351



c
since the eunuch would not agree to buy me (at
their price) he returned, having made trial of
them, and he made known to his mistress that
they asked a large price for their slave.

f3-d A 51
And he gave them eighty pieces of gold for 5

me, and told the Egyptian woman that a
hundred pieces had been given.

THE TESTAMENTS OF TI-IE 1"'WELVE PArrRli\RCHS

{3ASI
fore, called the Ishnlaelites and asked them to
sell me. rAnd sinGe he did not agree (to their 3
price) he departed1• But the eunuch, rwhen he
had made trial of them1, made kno,~n to his
mistress that ther asked a large price ffor their
slave1.

4 rAnd she sent another eunuch1, saying: Even though they demand t\VO minas, rgive them1, do not
spare rthe gold1 ; only buy the boy, and bring him to me.

c
5 The eunuch therefore went and gave them

eighty pieces of gold, andt he received n1et;
but to the Egyptian woman he said: I have
given a hundred.

6 And though I knew (this) I held my peace, lest the eunuch should be put to shame.
17 lYe see, therefore, my children, what great things I endured that I should not put my brethren to

2 shame. Do ye also, rtherefore1, love one another, rand with long-suffering hide ye one another's
3 faults'. For God delighteth rin the unity of brethren, and1 in the purpose of a heart that takes
4 pleasure in love. And when my brethren came into Egypt they learnt that I had returned their
5 money unto them, and upbraided them not, and comforted them. And after the death of Jacob my

father I loved thelTI rmore abundantly1, and all things whatsoever he commanded I did rvery
6 abundantly' for them. And I suffered them not to be afflicted in the smallest matter; and all that
7 was in my hand I gave unto them. rAnd1 their children were my children, and my children as their

servants; and their life \vas my life, and all their suffering was lny suffering, rand all their sickness
8 was my infirmity1. lVly land was their land, and their counsel my counsel. And I exalted not

myself among them rin arrogance1 because of my I\vorldly1 glory, rbut I was arnong them as one of
the least1 •

18 I If ye also, therefore, walk in the comn1andlnents of the Lord, my children, He will exalt you there,
2 and will bless you with good things for ever and ever. rAnd if anyone seeketh to do evil unto you,
3 do well unto him, and pray for him, and ye shall be redeemed of the Lord from all evil1 • [For],

behold, ye see that rout of Iny humility and long-suffering1 I took unto \vife the daughter of the
priest of Heliopolis. And a hundred talents of gold were given me with her, and the Lord made

4 them to serve me. And He gave me also beauty as a flower beyond the beautiful ones of Israel;
and He preserved Ine runto old age in strength and1 in beauty, because I was like in all things to
Jacob.

3. since he ..• But the eunuch ... nlade known beg 51 : 'since the eunuch ... and made known' a f.
4. minas c + 'of gold' {3 A 51.

give thenl cad: 'take care' b e f g.
to me c: > {3 A 51.

5. treceived met, corrupt for' for nle '.
6. put to shanle c: 'be tortured' a e f A 51.
XVII. 3. a heart {3 A 51: 'a good heart' c.

love (3-a: 'the good' c a A h b* cd g. Read perhaps' brotherliness '.
4. Egypt + ' when' {3 A 51.
5. my father >,B-dgAbfg.

he (' they' A) commanded {3-a d A 5; 'they \vished' c a.
7. their .•. nlY {3 51 : 'nly 0 •• their' cA.

My . • . land > cae f.
their ... mycdg: 'my ... their'befS l .

8. I was •.. least. Cf. Luke xxii. 27.
XVIII. I. A has 'walk ye also, therefore, in the sanle path, nlY children (+ 'with n1e'J Ab) and God (' Israel

Shaddai' Ab* cd f g) will glorify you and exalt you for ever.'
He . . . bless you: 'God (> a f) will exalt you' c a f.

2. Cf. T. G. vi-vii; Ahikar. Syr. Frag. 1. 20 ' if thy enenlY meet thee with evil, 111eet thou him with good '.
3,4. >a.

my humility and c: > (35 1
•

priest of Heliopolis c. Cf. Jub. xl. 10 (note). 'of my masters '({3-aA 51).
talents. Cf. Jashar (ii. 121 I).

4. A has 'And ( + 'Asenath my wife' Ab) was beautiful as a flower, and ( + ' I was' Ab) bea utiful beyond (' all 1

Ab) the chosen ones of Israel (+ 'and temperate and humble' Ab), beyond Levi and Judah and Naphtali. He
preserved nle in beauty (' I was more beautiful than they' Ab) because I \vas like Jacob in all things.'

as a flower > c.
like ... to Jacob. See Gen. rabba lxxxiv. 6 ; N unl. r. xiv. 16.
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THE TES1~AMENT OF JOSE·,PH 16. 3-19. 10

c{3 Sl
19 1 And hear ye, my children, also the VISIon

2 which I saw. There were twelve harts feeding:
and the nine were (first) dispersed over all the
earth, and like\vise also the three.

8 And I saw that [from Judah was born] a
tvirgin [wearing a linen garment, and from her]
was born a lamb, [without spot]; and on his
left hand there was as it were a lion; and all the
beasts rushed against him, and the lamb over
came them, and destroyed them and trod thenl

9 under foot. And because of him the angels and
10 men rejoiced, and all the land. And these things

shall come to pass in their season, in the last

A
Hear ye, therefore, the VISIon which I saw. r

I saw twelve harts feeding. And nine of them 2

were dispersed. Now the three were preserved,
but on the following day they also were dis
persed. And I saw that the three harts became 3
three lambs, and they cried to the Lord, and He
brought them forth into a flourishing and well
watered place, yea He brought them out of
darkness into light.

And there they cried unto the Lord until 4
there gathered together unto them the nine harts,
and they became as twelve sheep, and after a
little time they increased and became many
flocks. And after these things I saw and behold, 5
twelve bulls were sucking one cow, which pro
duced a sea of tnilk, and there drank thereof the
twelve flocks and innumerable herds.

And the horns of the tfourth bull went up 6
unto heaven and became as a wall for the flocks,
and in the midst of the rtwo1 horns there grew
another horn. And I saw a bull calf which 7
surrounded them twelve times, and it became a
help to the bulls wholly.

And I saw in the midst of the horns a tvirgin 8
[wearing a many-coloured garment, and from
her] went forth a lamb; and on his right (was
as it were a lion; and) all the beasts and all the
reptiles rushed (against him), and the lamb over
came them and destroyed them. And the bulls 9
rejoiced because of him, and the cow [and the
harts] exulted together with them. And these 10

things must come to pass in their season. And II

XIX. H ere the Armenian version comes to our aid. It alone has 3-7, and 8 and I I in it are fairly pure.
I. saw (j: 'kno"v' c.
2-4. A vision concerning the nine tribes and the three, their captivity and return. The nine are regarded as back

in Palestine.
2. harts. See note in Commentary, p. 191. . Used of the princes of Judah, Lan1. i. 6.

feeding + 'in a place' c.
all > b Sl.
were preserved Aa b * c d f g: 'fed with each other' Ab.

~ 3. three harts. Cf.' three sheep', I En. Ixxxix. 72. For their change into lambs, cf. I En. xc. 38, ,vhere the
sheep become oxen.

and He: 'and the Lord' A -bh.
out of darkness into light. Cf. Ps. cvii. 14; Isa. ix. 2, xlii. 16, Iviii. 10. Cf. I Pet. ii. 9, 10.

4. the nine. Cf.' nine tribes " Ethiopic version, 4 Ezra xiii. 40. For nine and a half tribes cf. 2 Bar. lxii. 5 (note).
5-9. This second visi?n introd~ces the p~rson of t~e Messiah. The d~te i? the second centl~ry ~. c., as. the Twelve

Tribes are regarded as In Palestine. So' In the ITIIdst of the horns' In1phes that the MeSSIah IS to arIse from the
Maccabees (cf. v. 1 I Levi and Judah). Judah "vas to help-the lion on the left hand in v. 8.

6. tfourth, i. e. tribe = Judah. Is this a Christian alteration of ' third' = Levi?
two >'A6fg.
another horn. Perhaps Mattathias.

7-9. Is the bull-calf the sanle as the lamb of v. 8? If so, Judas would be both; if not, the lamb is Hyrcanus.
7. a bull •.. times: 'twelve oxen which surrounded thenl ' Ab* d. For' surrounded' read perhaps' protected '.

a help. Cf. Dan. xi. 34, 'little help.' >

8. [from Judah was born]. A Christian addition. A olnits it, and a definite name is here out of place. A
, virgin' also clashes with the animal symbolism. So read 'And I saw that in the n1idst of the horns a bull-calf
became a lamb '. For' wearing' cf. Rev. xii.!.

a lion = Judah.
all the beasts, i. e. the Gentiles. Cf. I En. xc. 12, 16.

9. The Greek text interprets' cow' aright as = Palestine; but the' bulls' are the tribes, not' angels and Inen '.
[and the harts] > the Greek texts'. 'They have no place in this vision.
the cow . . . harts Ab * c d g: 'the descendants of the three harts' Aa b: 'two of the three harts' Ah.
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THE TESTAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

C~Sl A
I I days. Do ye therefore, my children, observe do ye, my children, honour Levi and Judah, for

the commandments of the Lord, and honour from them shall arise the salvation of Israel.
Levi and Judah; for frOUl them shall arise runto
you1 [the Lamb of God, who taketh a,vay the
sin of the world] one who saveth [all the Gentiles
and] Israel.

12 For His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, For my kingdom which is among you shall 12

which shall not pass away; but my kingdom come to an end as a watcher's hammock, which
among you shall come to an end as a watcher's will not appear after the SUlnmer.
hammock) which after the summer disappeareth.

.20 I rFor' I know that after my death the Egyptians will afflict you, but God will avenge you, and will
2 bring you into that which I-fe promised to your fathers. But ye shall carry up my bones with you;

ffor when my bones are being taken up thither, the Lord shall be with you in light, and Belial" shall
be in darkness with the Egyptians'.

c A b* c d g (3 51
3 And carry ye up Asenath your mother rto the i\nd carry ye up Zilpah your mother, and 3

Hippodrome', and near Rachel your mother nigh to Bilhah by the Hippodrome lay her near
bury her. Rachel.

4, 5 And when he had said these things he stretched out his feet, and died at a good old age. And
all Israel mourned for him, and all Egypt, with a great mourning.

c
6 And when the children of Israel went out of

Egypt, they took with them the bones of Joseph,
and they buried him in Hebron with his fathers,
and the years of his life ,vete one hundred and
ten years.

~51

For he felt even for the Egyptians as though 6
a member (of their nation), and showed them
kindness, aiding them in every work, and counsel,
and matter.

THE TESTAMENT OF BENJAMIN, TIlE TvVELFTII SON OF JACOB AND RACHEL.

1 I The copy of the words of Benjamin, which he commanded his sons to observe, after he had lived
2 a hundred and twenty-five years. And he kissed them, and said: As Isaac was born to Abraham
3 in his old age) so also was I to Jacob. And since Rachel my mother died in giving me birth, I had
4 no milk; therefore I was suckled by Bilhah her handmaid. For Rachel remained barren for twelve

years rafter she had borne Joseph1 ; and she prayed the Lord rwith fasting twelve days, and she
5 conceived and bare mel. For rmy father1 loved Rachel dearly, rand prayed that he might see two
6 sons born [roln her'. Therefore was I called Benjamin, that is~ a son of days.

II. Levi and Judah cA. See T. R. vi. 5-12 (note). 'Judah and Levi' (3 SI.
from them {j A 51: 'from their seed' c.
unto you {3 51: 'unto us' c: > A.
[the Lamb, &c.] Christian additions.
who taketh ... world c: 'by grace' (3 5.

12. Dan. vii. 14.
pass away c {j-a b: 'be shaken' a b 51.
watcher's hanlmock. Isa. i. 8, xxiv. 20.

XX. 2. Cf. Gen. 1. 25; Exod. xiii. 19.
3. Asenath your mother cd: 'Zilpah your mother' b e f Ab* cd g 51: 'your brother' Aa b h: 'brothers' A&.

[to the Hi.J?podrome] > A. Cf. LXX in Gen. xlviii. 7 (? = Ephrath). Rachel was buried near Ephrath, Gen.
xxxv. 16 ff:, XlVlll. 7.

nigh to Bilhah (j 51. Jub. xxxiv. 16 says she was buried near Rachel.
4. good old age. So I emend' good sleep' c (cf. T. Z. x. 6): 'eternal sleep' (3 51: cf. J er. Ii. 39; T. Iss. vii. 9: > A.
6. as though ... nation a e f: 'as for his own Inembers' b g: +' Joseph the eleventh son of Jacob and first son

of Rachel lived one hundred and ten years' f 51.
TITLE c: +' concerning a pure luind ' (3-a g 51: +' to love one's neighbour' g.
1. I. words: 'Testament' d A.
2. old age cd: 'hundredth year' {3-dA. Cf. Gen. xxi. 2,5- Jashar (ii. 1172) gives the same date for Benjan1in's

birth. See, however, Jub. xix. 13. .
3. nlY mother> (3-d Aa b* cdg 51.
4. twelve years: 'eleven' in J ub. xxviii. 24, xxxii. 33.

twelve days> c. For the prayer and fasting cf. Nun1. rabba xiv. 8.
6. Benjamin, a son of days. Cf. Gen. xliv. 20 'a son of old age'; Philo, De Mut. Nom. IS. Ab reads' son of

a right hand '. Cf. Gen. xxxv. 17, 18. Jashar explains Benjalnin as =' son of the south t (ii. 1172 ).
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THE TESTAMENT OF BENJAMIN 1. 1-.3. 6

2 I And when I went into Egypt, to tJoseph, and my brother recognized me, he saidt unto me:
2 What did they tell my father when they sold me? And I said runto him1, They dabbled thy coat

with blood and sent it, and said: Know whether this be thy son's coat.

e (351 A
3 And he said unto me: Even 3. And he said unto me: Even And Joseph said unto me: 3

so, brother, when they had so, brother; for when the Ish- Even so, brother, the Canaanite
stripped me of my coat they maelites took me, one of them merchants stole me by force.
gave me to the Ishmaelites, and stripped off my coat, and gave And it came to pass that as 4
they gave me a loin cloth, and me a loin cloth, and .scourged they went on their way they
scourged me, and bade me fun. me, and bade me run. 4. And as concealed my garment, as

4 And as for one of them that had he went away to hide my gar- though a wild beast had met
beaten me with a rod, a lion met ment, a lion met him, and slew me and slain me. And so his 5

5 him and slew him. And so his him. 5. And so his associates associates ·sold me to the Ish-
associates were affrighted. were affrighted, and sold me to maelites. And they did not lie 6

their companions. in saying this. }1"'or he \vished
to conceal from me the deeds
of my brethren. And he called
to him his brethren and said:
Do not tell my father what ye 7
have done unto me, but tell him
as I have told Benjamin. And 8
let the thoughts among you be
such, and let not these things
COlne to the heart of my father.

3 I Do ye also therefore my children rlove the Lord God of heaven and earth, and keep His
commandments1, fol1owi~g the exampie of the good and holy man rJoseph1.

c(3 S A
2 And let your mind be unto good, even as ye For .until ?is death he was not will!ng to tell 2-5

know me; for he that hath· his mind right seeth ~egarding himself; bu~ Jaco.b, haVing learnt
3 all things rightly. Fear ye the Lord, an.d. love It from the ~.Jor~, told It to him.. N~vertheless

your neighbour; and even though the spIrits of he kept denying It. An~ the? with dtfficulty he
BeHar claim you to afflict you with every evil, was persuaded by the adJurat,10ns of Israel.
yet shall they not have dominion over you, even

4 as they had not over Joseph my brother. How
many men wished to slay him, and God shielded
him! For he that feareth God and loveth his
neighbour cannot be smitten by the spirit of

5 BeHar, being shielded by the fear of God. Nor
can he be ruled over by the device of men or
beasts, for he is helped by the Lord through the
love which he hath towards his neighbour.

6 For Joseph also besought our father rthat he would pray for his'brethren1
, that rthe Lord1 would

II. 1-2. Jashar (ii. 1222) makes Benjamin the first to recognize Joseph. .
I. to tJoseJPh and c: 'and Joseph' l3-d A S. If x. Ibelongs to this context, we might read it before ii. I, and

enlend here to 'and I recognized Joseph '.
2. Cf. Gen. xxxvii. 31-2; T. Z. iv. 9.
3-5. The text of c alone agrees \vith the context, but T. Z. iv. 10 Inakes his brothers give him the loin-cloth. (351

and A differ from the context and the biblical account.
5. to their c:ompanions {3 51: 'to the Ishmaelites' A. Cf. ]ashar (ii. 1187-90 ).

8. Arid let +'not' Aab.

III. I. and earth cd: > ,B-d S.
holy e ,B 51: 'true' A.

3. spirits of Beliar claim. Cf. Luke xxii. 31•
claim {3 SJl: 'dement' c.
to afflict with every evil: text = ' unto every evil of affliction '.
they not c: 'no evil of tribulation' {3S1.

4. spirit c +' of the air' ,B 51. Cf. Eph. ii. 2.
5. by the Lord ... love g (cf. c): 'by the love' (+' of the Lord' 8-d g 51) (j-g 51.
6. Joseph )~ bAa b* 0 d g 51.

father +' Jacob' b 51.
his brethren c: 'his sons' {3-b: 'our brethren' b.
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A
In thee shall be fulfilled the prophecy of 8

heaven, which says that the blatneless one shall
be defiled for lawless men, the sinless one shall
die for ungodly tneo.

{3-a Sl
And if anyone betrayeth a righteous soul, and 5

the righteous man, though he prayeth, be hum
bled for a little, yet not long after he appeareth
more glorious, even as \vas Joseph my brother.

THE TESrrAMENTS OF THE TWELVE PATRIARCHS

7 not impute to them as sin rwhatever evil they had done unto him1. And thus Jacob cried out: My
good child, thou hast prevailed over the bowels of thy father Jacob. And he embraced him, and
kissed him for t\\'o hours, saying:

c (3 Sl
8 In thee shall be fulfilled the prophecy of heaven

[concerning the Lamb of God, and Saviour of the
world], and that a blameless one shall be
delivered up for lawless men,and a sinlessone shall
die for ungodly men [in the blood of the cove
nant~ for the salvation of the Gentiles and of Israel,
and shall destroy Beliar and his servants].

4 I See ye, therefore, my children, the end of the good man? Be followers of his rcompassion, there
2 fore, \vith a goo<:.i mind1 , that rye also1 may wear crowns of glory. For the good man hath not
3 a tdark eye; for he sho\veth mercy to all men, even though they be sinners. rAnd though they

devise with evil intent concerning him, by doing good he overcometh evil, being shielded by God1 ;

4 and he loveth the righteous as his own soul. If anyone is glorified, he envieth him not; if anyone
is enriched, he is not jealous; if any' one is valiant, he praiseth him; the virtuous Inan he laudeth;
ron the poor man he hath mercy; on the weak he hath compassion; unto God he singeth praises1.

c A {3-a Sl
5 And him that hath the grace of a good spirit As for him who hath the fear of God, he pro- 5

he loveth as his own soul. tecteth him as with a shield; him that loveth
God he helpeth; him that rejecteth the Most
High he admonisheth and turneth bacl<; and
him that hath the grace of a good spirit he loveth
as his O\VO soul.

5 I If, rtherefore, ye also1 have a rgood n1ind1, then will both vvicked men be at peace with you, and
the profligate \vill reverence you rand turn unto good; and the covetous will not only cease from

2 their inordinate desire, but even give the objects of their covetousness to them that are afflicted. If
3 ye do well, even the unclean spirits will flee from you1 ; and the beasts ,vill dread you. rFor where

there is reverence for good works and light in the mind, even darkness fleeth aV/ay from him.1

4- rFor1 if anyone does violence to a holy man, he repenteth; for rthe holy man1 is merciful to his
reviler, and holdeth his peace4

c
5 And if anyone betrayeth a righteous man, the

righteous man prayeth : though for a little he be
humbled, yet not long after he appeareth far
more glorious, as was Joseph my brother.

as sin egA: > $-g 51~

done unto c: 'devised regarding' (351•

7. And thus Jacob cl3-d: 'then Joseph' A.
child +' Joseph' b g A.

8. For vicarious suffering, cf. 2 Macc. vii. 38 in pre-Christian tilnes.
a sinless (3 51: 'the sinless' cA.
in the blood of the covenant. Heb. xiii. 20.

I\T. 1. end c 13 8: 'mercy' A.
crowns of glory: earliest reference. Cf. Rev. ii. 10; Jas. i. 12; Asc. Is. vii. 22.

2. hath not at dark eye. Cf. Matt. vi. 22, 23. But read perhaps' hath a compassionate eye': cf. T. Iss. iv. 6.
3. devise with evil intent 13 81 : 'wish not well' c.

.by doing good he cad e f: 'he that doeth good' (3 51.
overcometh evil. Cf. Rom. xii. 21; 1"'. Jos. xviii. 2; T. G. vi, vii.
righteous (3 A 81 : 'unrighteous' c.

4. laudeth A: 'loveth' c: 'trusteth and laudeth ' {3-a f.
singeth praises 13: 'feareth' c.

5. helpeth b: d e f g read' runneth \vith' corrupt for' hath pleasure in " cf. Ps. xlix. 18 (LXX).
V. I. have ... mind c {3 51: 'are good' A.

covetousness +' which they had' c.
2. Cf. T. Iss. vii. 7; T. D. v. I; T. N. viii. 4.
3. reverence . . . light c: 'light of (' reverence for' b) good ,vorks' abe f 51: 'light, a good work' d: 'a pure

light' g.
4. holy: 'true' A.

repenteth. Cf. T. G. vi. 6.
5. A has' and if a man insult a righteous soul, he is sorry, because he hath seen hilll hunliliated, and hath repented,

as was Joseph ll1y brother '.
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A
And the sword is the mother 2

of seven evils, and it receiveth
(them) through BeHar. And
first there is bloodshed (&c. as
in c (3 51).

THE TESTAMENT OF BENJAMIN 3. 6-7. 4

6 I The inclination of the good luan is not in the power of the deceit of the spit·it of BeHar, for the
2 angel of peace guideth his soul. rAnd1 he gazeth not rpassionately1 upon corruptible things, nor
3 gathereth together riches rthrough a desire of pleasure1. He delighteth not in pleasure, r[he grieveth

not his neighbour], he sateth not himself with luxuries, he erreth not in the uplifting of the eyes1, for
4 the Lord is his portion. The good inclination receiveth not glory rnor dishonour1 from men, and it

knoweth not any guile, or lie, or fighting or reviling; for the Lord dwelleth in him and lighteth up his
5 soul, and he rejoiceth towards all men alway. The good mind hath not two tongues, of blessing and of

cursing, of contumely and rof honour1, of sorrow and of joy, of quietness and of confusion, of hypocrisy
and of truth, [ofpoverty and ofwealth]; but it hath one rdisposition1, uncorrupt and pure,concerning all

6 ~en. It hath no double sight, nor double hearing; for in everything \vhich he doeth, ror speaketh, or
7 seeth, he knoweth that the Lord looketh on his soul. And he cleanseth his mind that he may not

be condemned by men as well as1 by God. And in like manner the works of Beliar are twofold,
and there is no singleness in them. ..

c{351 A
7 I Therefore, my children, I tell you, flee the Flee, my children, malice. [and fornication]; I

malice of Beliar; for he giveth a s\vord to them for it giveth a sword to them that. obey it.
that obey him.

c b g ,B-b g 51
2 And the sword is the nl0ther 2. And the sword is the mother

of seven evils. First the mind of seven evils. First the mind
conceiveth through Beliar,t and conceiveth through Beliar: and
first there is bloodshed; second- sometimes it brings forth first,
Iy ruin; thirdly, tribulation; bloodshed; secondly, ruin; third
fourthly, exile; fifthly, dearth; ly, tribulation; fourthly, capti
sixthly, panic; seventhly, de· vity; fifthly, dearth; sixthly,
struction. panic; seventhly, destruction.

3 Therefore was Cain also delivered over to seven vengeances by God, for in ev~ry hundred years
the Lord brought one plague upon him.

c I (3A
4 And when he was two hundred years old he When he was two hundred years old he began 4

began to suffer, and in the nine-hundredth year to suffer, and in his nine-hundredth year he was

VI. I. inclination. See T. A. i. 3 (note).
angel of peace. See T. D. vi. 5 (note); T. A. vi. 6.

3. Perhaps A is right in the omissions.
uplifting, &c. See T. Iss. vii. 2 (note).
Lord is his portion. Cf. T. Lev. ii. 12.

4. receiveth not glory ... from men. Cf. John v. 41.
knoweth not > c.
lighteth up his soul. Cf. T. G. v. 7.
rejoiceth ... alway. Cf. Phil. iVa 4.

5. tongues of blessing and of cursing. Cf. James iii. 10.
of sorrow and of joy> c.
[of poverty . . . wealth] > A. . .

7. he cleanseth .•. God. Cf. 1 Cor. xi. 31, 32.
in like manner. 'and whoso doeth' A.
works + ' of God and' A.
in them> {3-a A Sl.

VII. 1-2. See my Commentary in loc., p. 206. H.ead either (1) 'Flee the Inalice of Beliar; for the Inind
conceiveth through Beliar, and is the mother of seven evils; and first,' &c., or (2) , Flee the Inalice of Beliar; for he
giveth a sword to those who obey him. And the sword' (&c. as A).

For the seven compare the eight plagues of Sir. xl. 9; and seven of Pirke Aboth, v. II.
I. giveth a sword to: 'is a sword in the hands of' Aa.

him c: 'it' (3 SI.
2. the mind ... BeHar c (3-d g SI: 'the mind conceiveth wickedness through the malice of Beliar' d.

sonletimes afS1 : 'what ... is' de.
bloodshed. Read ep6vo~ for ep86vo~. Cain's first evil was nlurder.
ruin. .. We expect' panic' here. See notes in Commentary, p. 207.
destruction: text reads' desolation'.

3-4. Gen. iVa IS, 24 tells of a sevenfold vengeance on Cain's slayer. Here the sevenfold penalty is transferred to
Cain himself. Contrast Jub. iVa 1. 31, which puts his death in his 860th year. Is Lamech here regarded as Cain's
slayer? Cf. Book of Adam and Eve ii. 13; Jalkut i. 38, &c.

4. two hundred years. Cain was thirty to thirty-five when he slew Abel, according to J ub. iVa 2.
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c
he \vas destroyed. For on account of Abel, his
brother, with all the evils was he judged, but
Lamech \vith seventy times seven.

f3A
destroyed [at the Flood], on account ot Abel, his
righteous brother. With the seven evils, there
fore, ,vas Cain judged, but Lamech with seventy
times rseven1 •

i\.
Do ye, therefore, my children, flee evil-doing I

and cleave to goodness. For he that hath it 2

looketh not on a woman with a view to fornica
tion, and he beholdeth no defilement; for there
resteth upon him a holy spirit.

A
But in your portion shall be "His inheritance. 2

And on account of the temple of the Lord, Jacob
exalted me that I should be glorified through it.
And the twelve tribes shall be gathered there and
all the Gentiles. [And the Lord shall be treated 3
with outrage and set at nought. And He will 5
depart froin earth to heaven: for I kne\v how He
is on earth and ho\v in heaven, or ,vhat is His
measure and place and way.]

5 Because for ever those who are like Cain rin envy and hatred of brethren1, shall be punished r,vith
the same judgement1.

c {3 SL
8 I And do ye, my children, flee evil-doing, envy,

and hatred of brethren, and cleave to goodness
2 and love. He that hath a pure mind in love,

looketh not after a woman with"a view to fornica
tion; for he hath no defilement in his heart,
because the Spirit of God resteth upon him.

3 For ras1 the sun is not defiled by shining on dung and mire, rbut rather drieth up both and driveth
away the evil smell1 ; so also the pure mind, though encompassed by the defilements of earth,
rather cleanseth (them) and is not itself defiled.

9 I And I believe that there will be also evil-doings among you, from the words of Enoch the right
eous : that ye shall commit fornication with the fornication of Sodom, and shall perish, all save a few,
and shall renew ,vanton deeds with women; and the kingdom of the Lord shall not be among you,
for straightway He shall take it a,vay.

c {3 Sl
2 Nevertheless the temple of God shall be in

your portion, and the last (temple) shall be more
glorious ~han the first. And the twelve tribes
shall be gathered together there, and all the
Gentiles, until the Most High shall send forth
His salvation in the visitation of an tonly-

3 begotten prophet. [And He shall enter into the
[first] temple, and there shall the Lord be treated
with outrage, and He shall be lifted up upon

4 a tree. And the veil of the temple shall be rent,
and the Spirit of God shall pass on to the Gen-

[at the Flood], impossible on any chronology; even the Satnaritan (1307 A. 1\1:.).
With the seven evils ad g A: 'in the 700 years' be f. Onkelos and Ps. Jon. on Gen. iv. 15 (contrast on

v. ~4) say he "was punished for seven generations. See my COlll111entary, p. 208.

VIII. 1-2. A seems nlore original, though shorter.
2. Cf. Matt. v. 28.

hath . . . in his heart c (3 5: 'beholdeth' A, not so good.
3. by shining on f: rrpOfYEx.wV c (3-fA 51.

cleanseth: text corruptly reads' buildeth up '.

IX. I. that ... among you: 'also doings' c, defective.
from ... righteous c {3-d S1: 'for I have learnt fronl the book of the \-vords,' &c. d: "for I have heard from

the ,vords of our fathers' A.
shall renew wanton deeds: 'and again ye ( >A) shall be rene\ved unto ..• deeds' ( 'unto ... deeds' > c) c A.
straightway He (3 Sl: 'the upright' (€V(hL~) Aa b h: 'an upright luan' Ab* c d (i. e. David shall take the

kingdotn from Saul) : > c.
2. The text of c(3 51 is better. The second tenlple is Inore glorious (cf. Haggai ii. 9), and under John Hyrcanus the

twelve tribes met there in worship.
the tenlple . . . in your portion. See Onkelos and Ps. Jon. on Gen. xlix. 27.
all the Gentiles. The Maccabean triumphs lead to the hope of a general conversion of the Gentiles in the

second century B.C. Cf. T. 5. vii. 2. 5ee nlY Comnlentary, pp. 210, 211. The Testaments are strongly tinged with
universalism. God understands all men, T. N. ii. 5 (cf. Sir. xvii. 3). The Law is given to lighten every man,
T. L. xiv. 4. Michael guards all the righteous, T. L. v. 7 ({3 A~ 51).

Apart from Christian interpolations like T. J os. xix. I I, the salvation of the Gentiles is taught in T. L. iv. 4,
viii. 14, ii. II ; T. 5. vi. 5; T. N. viii. 3; T. A. vii. 3; T. D. vi. 7; 1'. Jud. xxv. 5 ; T. B. ix. 2, x. 5-

an tonly-begotten prophet t3-b: 'His only begotten Son' c. Read' beloved' for 'only begotten', as
T. L. viii. 15, 'beloved as a prophet of the Most High.'

3-5. Christian additions. Cf. Luke xviii. 32; Mark ix. 12.
4. veil of the temple, &c. Cf. Matt. xxvii. 5I.

pass on to c (3-b d: 'ascend' b 51: 'descend' d.



And then so (shall He judge) all the Gentiles. 9

And He shall convict Israel through the 10

chosen Gentiles, as He convicted Esau through
the Midianites who loved their brethren. Be ye
therefore, Iny children, in the portion of them
that fear t.he Lord.

THE TESrrAMENT OF BENJAMIN 7. 4-10. 10

c {3 Sl A
5 tiles as fire poured forth. And 1-Ie shall ascend

from Hades and shall pass fronl earth into
heaven. And I know how lowly He shall be
upon earth, and how glorious in heaven.]

10 I N ow when Joseph was in Egypt, I longed to see his figure rand the form of his countenance1 ; and
through the prayers of Jacob my father I saw him, while awake in the daytime, even his entire
figure exactly as he was. ,

2 rAnd when he had said these things, he said unto them1 : Know ye, therefore, my children, that
I am dying.

c {3 A Sl
3 Do ye, therefore, truth each one to his neigh- Do ye, therefore, truth and righteousness reach 3

bour, and keep the law of the Lord and His one to his neighbour1, and judgement unto con
comn1andments. firmation, and keep the law of the Lord and his

cOlnmandments.

4 For these things do I leave you instead of inheritance. Do ye also, rtherefore1, give them to your
5 children for an everlasting possession; for so did both Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob. For all these

things they gave us for an inheritance, saying: Keep the cOlnmandments of God, until the Lord
6 shall reveal His salvation to all Gentiles. rAnd1 then shall ye see Enoch, Noah, and Shem, and Abra

ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, rising on the right hand' in gladness.

c {3 51 A
7 Then shall we also rise, each one over our tribe, Then shall we also rise, each over our own 7

worshipping the King of heaven, [who appeared tribe, and we shall 'iVorship the heavenly King.
upon earth in the form of a man in humility.
And as many as believe on Him on the earth

8 shall rejoice with Him]. Then also all men shall Then shall we all be changed, some into glory 8
rise, some unto glory and some unto shame. and some into shame; for the Lord judges Israel

And the Lord shall judge Israel first, for their first for the unrighteousness which they have
unrighteousness; [for when He appeared as God committed.
in the flesh to deliver them they believed Him

9 not]. And then shall He judge all the Gentiles,
[as many as believed Him not when He appeared

10 upon earth]. And He shall convict Israel through
the chosen ones of the Gentiles, even as He
reproved Esau through the Midianites, who
tdeceived their brethren, [so that they fell into
fornication, and idolatry; and they were alienated
from God], becoming therefore children in the
portion of them that fear the Lord.

5. Hades c b d g: 'people' e f 5 J
•

And I know ... heaven> c Ab*c de g.

x. 1. > c. Restore to beginning of ii. 1.
3. and judgement unto confirmation> a Aa b h; 'and judgelnent unto faith in the Lord' Ab*c d.

4. leave c: 'give' A: 'teach' (351•

5. Keep ... of God: '50 do ye' A.
to all Gentiles: 'in all the earth' A.

6-7. The Testaments give a primitive view of the resurrection to this present earth (cf. I En. vi:xxxvi, lxxxiii-xc),
transformed gradually to sinlessness (T. L. xviii. 9), of the righteous. Note the. order of :r:~?urrect1on. Cf. v . .8; cf.
also T. Jud. xxv. 4; Dan. xii. I, 2. The risen enter Eden, and eat of the tree of lIfe, T. L.XVll1. 10, II,anddwe111n the
New Jerusalem,.T. D. v. 12.

6. Shem (3-d 51: 'Set~' c. Cf. T. 5. vi. 5.
on the right hand (3 A 51: 'on His right hand' c. Cf. Matt. xxv. 33, 34·

7. over our tribe > c.
8. shall rise e(3 5: 'shall be changed' A. ... . ... .

some unto shame. Cf. Dan. xii. 2. Contrast I En.lxxXll1-XC; 2 Mace. Vi-Vll where the nghteous alone are to nse..
their unrighteousness c: 'the unrighteousness (done) unto Hitn' {3-d 51.
God in the flesh c + ' a deliverer' {3.

10. Israel is judged by Gentile standards. c Oll1its this verse.
And ... Gentiles> Aabh.
as He convicted .... loved. A has the better text. The corruption and addition n {3 51 refers to Nurn. xxv..
therefore a A: 'not' (3-a, corruptly.
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I I If ye rtherefore, my children1, \valk in holiness raccording to the commandments of the I.Jord1 ye
shall again dwell securely with me, and all Israel shall be gathered unto the Lord. '

c ~Sl A
11 I And I shall no longer be I. And I shall no longer be And I shall no longer be I

called a ravening wolfon account called a ravening wolfon account called a tcaptain of robbers, and
of }'our ravages, but [a \vorker of your ravages, but [a worker at wol~ on account of your
of the Lord distributing food to of the Lord, distributing food ravages. But one beloved of 2

them that work what is good. to them that work what is good. the Lord, and a doer of the
2 And there shall arise in the 2. And there shall rise up from good pleasure of His mouth.

latter days] one beloved of the my seed in the latter times] one
Lord, [of the tribe of Judah beloved of the Lord, [hearing
and Levi], a doer of His good upon the earth His voice]: and
pleasure in his mouth, [\vith a doer of the good pleasure of
new knowledge enlightening His will, [enlightening with new
the Gentiles]. knowledge all the Gentiles, even

t'he light of knowledge, bursting
in upon Israel for salvation and
tearing away from them like a
wolf, and giving to the syna
gogue of the Gentiles.

~
3 U ntH the consummation of the age shall he be in the synagogues of the Gentiles, and among their
4- rulers, as a strain of music in the mouth of all. And he shall be inscribed in the holy books, both
5 his work and his word, and he shall be a chosen one of God for ever. And through them he shall

go to and fro as Jacob my father, saying: He shall fill up that \vhich lacketh of thy tribe].

c {3 A Sl
12 I And when he had said these things he stretched And \vhen he finished his words, he said: I

2 out his feet. And died tin [a beautiful] and I command you, my children, carry up my bones
3 good sleept. And his sons did as he had enjoined out of Egypt, and bury me at Hebron, near my

them, and they took up his body and buried it fathers. So Benjamin died a hundred and 2

4 in Hebron with his fathers. And the number (of twenty-five years old, at a good old age, and they
the days) of his life were a hundred and twenty- placed him in a coffin. And in the ninety-first 3
five years. year from the entrance of the children of Israel

into Egypt, they and their brethren brought up
the bones of their fathers secretly during the
Canaanitish "var; and they buried them in Hebron,
by the feet of their fathers. And they returned 4
from the land of Canaan and dVlelt in Egypt until
the day of their departure from the land of Egypt.

I I. according . . . of c: 'before the face of' fJ SI.
securely: 'in hope' text, wrongly as LXX in Ezek. xxviii. 26, &c.

XI. A is original and refers only to Benjan1in. c adds a prophecy of the l\1essiah descended fronl Judah and Levi.
fJ 51 transfers it to Paul. Cf. Tert. Adv. Marc. v. I (on Gen. xlix. 27).

I. I: 'he' A.
a worker . . . what is good > A.
distributing food. Cf. LXX of Gen. xlix. 27, and' dabit escan1', Tertullian I. c. There the Mass. has' divide

the spoil '.
2. one beloved of the Lord. Deut. xxxiii. i2, of Benjamin. Here c twists it into a reference to the Messiah.

For 'the Beloved' = Christ. See my ed. Asc. Isa. i. 4 (note).
of His mouth: 'in his mouth' c: 'of His will' fJ Aah S1. Cf. Eph. i. 5.
bursting in beg (d f): 'shining' a.

5· through them ... my father f: 'because of him ), &c., e: 'because of hiln Jacob Iny father instructed 111e' b:
> ad: 'because of this he puffed me up' g.

fill up that which lacketh. A phrase of St. Paul. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 9, &c.
tribe b g: 'belly' d e f.

XII. Here fJ A 81 is the better text.
2. at a good old age fJ A S1: 'in a beautiful and good sleep' c. See T. Z. x. 6.
3. See T. G. viii. 5 (note).

entrance ... into: The text absurdly reads' exodus ... fron1'.
Canaanitish war fJ A Sl. See T. S. viii. 2; T. G. viii. 5.

4· f Sl add at the close: 'Benjamin, the twelfth son of Jacob, the second son of Rachel, lived 125 years.'
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APPENDIX I

TRANSLATION OF A LATE HEBR.EW TESTAMENT OF NAPHTALI, WHICH

CONTAINS FRAGMENTS OF THE ORIGINAL TESTAMENT

These fragments are in italics, and their parallels in the original Testament given in the margin.

THIS IS THE TESTAlVIENT OF NAPHTALI, SON OF JACOB.

I I The Testament of Naphtali, Naphtali the son of Jacob, *whom Bilhah, the handmaid of Rachel,
had borne him 1 [the wrestling~ of GOd].2 When Naphtali had grown old, and had come to a good T. Naph.
old age, and had completed hIS years of strength, and fulfilled the duty of the earth-born man, he i. 6
began to command his children, and he said unto them, 'My children, come and draw near and

2 receive the conlmands of your father.' And they answered and said unto him, ' Lo, we hearken to
3 fulfil all that thou commandest us.' And he said unto them, 'I do not command you concerning To Jos.

my silver, nor concerning tny gold, *nor all my substa1lce :J that 1 leave unto you here under the sun, xi. 6
nor do I command you any difficult thing which you may not be able to accomplish, but I speak to

4 you about an easy n1atter, which you can fulfil.' And his sons ans\vered and replied a second time,
5 and said, ' Speak, 0 father, for we listen.' He said unto them, 'I give you no command save in
6 regard to the fear of the Lord: Him shall ye serve, and to Him shall 'ye cleave.' They said unto

him, ' What need hath He of our service?' He said unto them, ' It is not that He hath need of
any creature, but that all creatures of the world have need of Him. But He hath not created the
world for nought, but that His creatures should fear Him, and that none should do to his neighbour

7 what he doth not like for himself.' They said unto him, 'Our father! hast thou forsooth seen us
8 departing from thy ways, or from the ways of our fathers, either to the right or to the left?' He

said unto them, ' The Lord and I are witnesses that it is even as ye say; but I dread that \vhich is T. Levi
to come, lest ye go astray after the gods of strange nations, and walk according to the ordinances of xix. 3
the peoples of the lands, and lestyeJo-in the children of Joseph instead of the childre11/ of Levi andT. Naph.

9 the children of Judah.' They said unto him, ' What dost thou see that thou commandest us in this vii. 2

10 \vise?' He said unto them, ' Because I know that one day the children of Joseph will depart from
the Lord, the God of their fathers, and cause the children of Israel to sin, and to be banished from
the good land into another that is not ours, as \ve have been exiled through his being a bond.,servant
in Egypt.

2 I, 2 ' Further, I will tell you the 'vision I saw, when I was pasturing the flock. I savv, and 10, my T. Naph.
twelve brothers were pasturing with me in the field; and 10, our fiJther came and said to us, "My v. 1-3

3 children, run and seize ye, each *bejore me,4 what comes to his portion." We answered and said unto
4 him, "What shall we seize? 10, we see nothing but the sun, moon, and the stars." *He said unto

them, "(Take hold) of them." 5 When Levi heard it he seized a staff in his hand, and jumped upon
5 the SUIt and sat and rode thereon. And when Judah sav/ it, he did likewise; and he seized a staff,
6 and sprang upon the 1noon, and rode thereon. So did *all the 6 tribes; each rode upon his star and
7 his planet in the heavens; and Joseph only relnained alone upon the earth. Jacob our father said

unto him, " My son, why hast thou not done as thy brothers? " He said 11nto him, " My father,
what have they 7 that are born of woman to do in the heavens, as in the end they must needs stand
upon the earth?"

3 I ' Whilst Joseph was speaking, 10, there stood near him a huge bull with great wings like the 'ZVi1tgS T. Naph
2 of a stork, and h-is horns were huge like the horns of the Reem. And Jacob said to him, ,~ Get up, v. 6
3 my son Joseph, and ride upon him." And Joseph got up and nlounted upon the bull. And Jacob
4 our father departed from us. For about four hours Joseph gloried in the bull-at times he walked

and ran, at times he flew up with him, till he came near to Judah, and Joseph stretched out the v. 7
5 standard he had in his hands and began to smite Judah his brother. Judah said to hinl," My

1 only in P. 2 A gloss from Gen. xxx. 8.

4 For ....~~, read \vith T. Naph. v. 2, Kuru avvap.LV, M.:J ..~,.
5 PJ. > i\. 6 A. 'the nine' PJ.
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6 brother, why dost thou smite me ?" He said unto him, " Because thou holdest in thy hands t\velve
7 staves, and I have only one; *give me ten,l and there shall be peace." But Judah refused to give

them to him, and Joseph beat him till he had taken froin him ten against his \vill, and only two \vere
8 left with Judah. Joseph then said to his ten brothers, "Wherefore run ye after Judah and Levi?
9 Depart from them and follow after me." When his brothers heard Joseph's words, they departed

from Levi and Judah as one man, to follow Joseph, and there remained with Judah only Benjamin
10, I I and Levi. When Levi beheld this, he descended from the sun full of trouble of spirit. Joseph said

12 to Benjamin his brother, ,~ Benjamin, nlY brother! Art thou not my brother? Come thou also \vith
me." But Benjamin refused to go with Joseph his brother. And it came to pass when the day
drew to an end, 10, there arose a mighty storol, which separated Joseph from his brothers, so that

13 no two were left together. When I beheld this vision, I related it to Jacob my father, and he said
unto me, " My son, it is only a dream, which vvill neither ascend nor descend, for it hath not been
repeated."

4 I, 2 ' But no long time elapsed, when I sazv another vision. Whilst 'Zoe stood all together with Jacob T. Naph
our fatlter 011 the shore of the Great Sea, behold a ship cal1'ze sailing in the middle of the sea vi. 1-3. ·

3 without a sailor and a man (pilot). Our father said to us, " Do ye see "vhat I am seeing?" We
4 said unto him, " We see it." He said unto us, "Do what ye see me doing." Thereupon Jacob our
5 father took off his clothes, and threw himself into the sea, and "ve all followed him. And the first
6 were Levi and Judah, and they jumped in(to the ship), and Jacob with them. And behold in that
7 ship there was all the goodness of the world. Jacob our father said unto them, " Look at what

is written on the mast; for there is no ship on \vhich the name of the master is not written
8 on the mast." Then Levi and Judah looked, and saw, and behold there was written, "This ship
9 belongs to the son of Berachel, and all the good therein." When Jacob our father heard that,

he rejoiced very much, and bowed dovvn, and thanked God. He said, "Not enough that I-Ie has
10 blessed me on earth, He has blessed me on the sea too!" Then he said unto us, " My children,
I I quit yourselves like men, and \vhatever each one of you seizes, that shall be his share." Thereupon
12 Levi sprang to the big mast therein and sat upon it. The second after hinl, Judah, also leapt
13 to the second mast, which was next to Levi's Inast, and he also sat thereon. And the rest of

my other brothers took each his oar, and Jacob our father grasped the two rudders to steer the vi. 4
14 ship by them. And Joseph "vas left alone. Our father said unto him, " My son Joseph, take
15 thou also thine oar." But Joseph refused. When my father saw that Joseph refused to take

his oar, he said unto him, "Come here, my son, and take one of the rudders which I hold in
16 my hands, and steer the ship, whilst thy brothers row \vith the oars until you reach land." And

he taught each one of us, and said unto us, "Thus ye shall steer the ship, and ye will not be
afraid of the waves of the sea, nor of stormy \vinds when they shall arise against you."

5 1,2 'And when he had made an end of commanding us, he disappeared from us. And Joseph took
both the rudders, one with the right hand and one with the left, and the rest of my brothers were

3 rowing, and the ship sailed on and floated over the waters. And Levi and Judah sat upon the two
4 masts to look 9ut which way the ship \vas to take. As long as Joseph and]udah \vere of one mind,

and Judah showed to Joseph which was the right "vay, Joseph directed thither the ship, and 2 the
5 ship sailed on peaceably without hindrance. And after a while a quarrel arose between Joseph and

Judah, and Joseph no longer steered the ship according to the words of his father and the teaching
of Judah; and the ship "vent a \vrong course, and the 'loaves of the sea dashed it on a rock, so that T. Naphe
the ship was broken up. vi. 5e

6 I ' Then Levi and Judah descended from the masts to escape for their lives, and as for the rest of
2 the brothers, we escaped for our lives to the shore. And behold there came Jacob our father, and
3 found us dispersed, one here, and another there. He said unto us, "What is the matter with you,
4 my sons? Perhaps you have not steered the ship as it ought, (even) as I cOlllmanded you?" And

we said unto him, "By the life of thy servants, we have not departed from anything that thou hast
commanded us; but Joseph transgressed against the command; for he did not steer the ship
according to thy command, and as he "vas instructed by Levi and J udah, fo~ he was jealous of them."

5 And he said unto us, " Show me the place (of the ship)." And he sa\v, and behold the tops of the
6 masts were visible, and behold it "vas floating upon the surface of the water. And my father
7 whistled, and \ve all gathered round piln. And he cast himself into the sea as before, and he
8 repaired the ship. And he reproved Joseph, and said unto him, "My son, thou shalt not again

deceive (nor) be jealous of thy brothers, for they were nearly lost through thee."
7 I ' And when I recounted this vision to my father, he smote his hands together and sighed, and his
2, 3 eyes shed tears. And I waited till I was ashamed, but he spake no \Jvord to me. So I took the

1 PJ. 'Come now, give them to me', A. 2 A'); >APJ.
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hand of my father to embrace it and to kiss it, and I said to hinl, " Oh servant of the Lord! \vhy do
4 thine eyes shed tears?" He said unto me, " My son, because of the repetition of thy vision my

heart has sunk within me, and my body is confounded by reason of Joseph my son, for I loved hitn
above you all; and for the wickedness of my son Joseph you will be sent into captivity, and you will

5 be scattered among the nations. For thy first and second visions are both one and the same vision.
6 Therefore I c01n1nand youl not to un'ite with the sons of Joseph, but only w'ith Levi and Judah." VIll. 2

8 I 'Further, I tell you my lot shall be in the best of the middle of the earth, and ye shall eat and be
2 satisfied with its delights. I warn you not to kick in your fatness, and not to rebel, and not to (Deut..
3 oppose the command of the Lord, who satisfies you with the good things of His earth. And do not xxxii.

forget the Lord your God, the God of your fathers; Who was chosen by our father Abraham when 15.)
4 the nations were divided in the time of Phaleg. For at that ti"me the Lord, blessed be He, came down

from His highest heavens, and brought do\vn with Him seventy ministering angels, Michael at their
5 head. He commanded them to teach the seventy families which sprang from the loins of Noah
6 seventy languages. Forthwith the angels descended and did according to the command of their

Creator. But the holy language, the Hebrew' language, remained only in the house of Shem and
Eber, and in the house of Abraham our father, who is one of their descendants.

9 I ' And on that day Michael took a message from the Lord, and said to the seventy riations, to each
2 nation separately: " You kno\Jv the rebellion you undertook, and I the treacherous confederacy into

,vhich you entered against the Lord of heaven and earth, and now choose to-day whom you will
3 \vorship, and who shall be your intercessor in the height of heaven." Nimrod the wicked answered

and said, "F'or me there is none greater than he ,vho taught me and my people in one hour the
41anguage of Kush." In like manner also answered Put, and Migraim, and Tubal, and lavan, and

Mesech, and Tiras; and every nation chose its own angel, and none of them mentioned the natne of
5 the Lord, blessed be He. But when Michael said unto Abraham our father, "Abram, whom dost

thou choose, and ,vhom \vilt thou worship?" Abram answered, '~I choose and select only Him
vlho said, and the world was created; Who formed me in the womb of my mother, body \:vithin body;
Who placed in me spirit and soul; Him I choose, and to Him I will cleave, I and illy seed, all the
days of the \vorld." ,

10 I ' Then the Most High dispersed the nations, and apportioned and allotted to every nation its share
2 and lot. And from that time all the nations of the earth separated themselves from the Lord, blessed

be He; only the house of Abraham remained with his Creator to worship Hiol; and after hinl Isaac
3 and Jacob. Therefore, my sons, I conjure you not to go astray and worship any other god than
4 Him whom your fathers have chosen. For know assuredly that there is none like unto Him, and

no other who can do as He or like His works in heaven and on earth, and there is none who can do
5 wonders like unto His niighty deeds. A portion only of His power you can see in the creation of
6 man; how many notable wonders are there not in him? He created him from head to foot; with

his ears he hears, and with his eyes he sees, and with his brain he understands, and with his nose he
smells, and with his wi1'zd-pipe he brings forth his voice, and with his gullet he absorbs food and T. Nap]
drink, and with his tongue he speaks, and with his mouth he completes (?); \vith his hands he does ii. 8
his \vork, and with h'is heart he recko1zs, and 'Zvith h'is spleen he laztg-hs, and zv'ith his liver he is angry;
and his maw grinds, and with his feet he walks, and h'is lungs are for breathing, a1zd by his reins he

1 'is counselled. And none of his members changes its function, but everyone keeps to its O\Vll. It is
8 therefore proper for Ulan to lay to heart all these things, Who hath created hinI, and Who it is that

hath wrought him out of an ill-smelling drop 1 in the \\-Tomb of the woman, and Who it is that bringeth
him out into the light of the \vorld, and Who hath given hitn the sight of eyes and the walking of
the feet, and Who causeth hinl to stand upright, and bringeth him nigh to his Creator and to His
place, and hath prepared good deeds for him in the place of insight, and hath poured into him a

9 living soul and a pure spirit from Himself. Blessed is the man who does not defile the holy spirit
of God which hath been put and breathed into him, and blessed is he vvho returns it to its Creator
as pure as it was on the day when He entrusted it (to him).'

10 Thus far are the words of Naphtali, the son of Israel, with which he admonished his sons, *\vith
words sweeter than honey.2

1 The phrase is found also in the Pirke Aboth, iii. I. 2 Emended. See lUy rfext.
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TRANSLATION OF ARAMAIC AND GREEK FRAGMENTS OF AN ORIGINAL
SOURCE OF 1"'HE TESTAMENT OF LEVI AND THE BOOK OF JUBILEES

CAlVIBRIDGE ARA~rAlc FRAGlVIENT.

Col. a.
I ... froln ... daughter that all ... to do according to right in ... Jacob my father, and saw
... and we said to thenl they desire our daughter, and we will be all br(ethren) and cOlupanions.

2 Circumcise the foreskin of your flesh and appear (like us), and be sealed like us in the circumcision
of ... and we will be to y(ou) b(rethren).

Col. b.
3 •• • my brother at every time, ... that were in Shechem ... my brother and Dan showed ... in

Shechem and what (doers) of .violence, and Judah showed them •.. that I and Simeon my
brother went to him to Reuben our brother, who ... Judah (?) before (that he Ie)ft the sheep ...

BODLEIAN .l\RAlVIAIC FRAGMENT.

4 [Col. a] ... peace, and all the 'desirableness of the first-fruits of the earth, all of it for food and for
dominion; the sword, fighting and battle and slaughter and trouble and rage and murder and famine.

5 Sonletimes thou shalt eat, and sometimes thou shalt be hungry; sometimes thou shalt labour, and
sometimes thou shalt rest; sometimes thou shalt sleep, and sonletimes the sleep of the eye shall

6 depart. N ow behold how he has made thee greater than all, and how I give thee the greatness of
7 everlasting peace. And two \\leeks passed froIn me, and I azvoke fr01}," l1Zy sleep. Then I said: The T. I-Jevi

one vision is evert as the other. I wondered that all the vision should be (given) to him. And I hid viii. £8
8 this also in mJI heart and revealed it to 1Z0 1nan. And I \vent to my father Isaac, and he also in like viii. 19
9 manner (blessed) me. Then when Jacob savv (in regard to the tvvelve) all that should happen to him

according to his vow, (and ho\v that) I was first at the head of (the priesthood), and to me of all his
sons he had granted the offering, (he gave thanks) to God, and clothed me \vith the garment of the
priesthood, and (fil)led 1ny hands,l and I became a priest to God ... , and I offered all his offerings, viii. 10

10 and blessed my father in nlY life, and blessed all llly brethren. l"'hen they all blessed me, and father
II also blessed me, and I finished [Col. bJ offering his offerings in Bethel. And we went from Bethel,
12 and lodged in the castle of Abraham our father, with Isaac our father. .i\nd'Isaac our father saw us ix. I, 5
13 all, and he blessed us and rejoiced. And when he knew that I vvas priest of the Most High God,

the Lord of heaven, he began to charge me, and to teach 1ne the rights of the priesthood, and said to ix. 7
[4 me, ' Levi, take heed to thyself, IUy son) my son, against all defilement and all sin. Thy rights are
I.S greater than those of all flesh. And now, my son, I will show thee the rule of the truth, and will not hide
16 from thee any matter to inform thee in the rights of the priesthood. First, take heed to thyself, my ix. 9
17 son, against all lust and uncleanness, and against allforn£cati01z. And do thou take to thyself a 'uJife ix. 10

of my family, and defile not thy seed with harlots; for thou art a holy seed, and holy is thy seed
18 like the holy place, for a holy priest art thou called anl0ng all the seed of Abraham. 7-nou art nigh ii. 10

to (God) and nigh to all His holy ones. Novv be thou pure in thy flesh [rorn every defilement of all (Jub. xxi.
nlen. 16)

19 [Col. c] And wIzen thou risest up to e1zter the *house of God,2 'lvash thyself with vvater, and then ix.
J

II

20 clothe thyself with the garment of the priesthood. And when thou art clothed, again wash thy
21 hands and thy feet, before thou offer anything on the altar. A1Zd whetz ~hou takest to offer all that
22 is fitting to offer on the altar, again 'Zvash thy hands, and thy feet. And offer the split logs, and

prove them first (free) from \vorms, and then offer them; for thus I savv Abraham my father taking
23 heed. Of all the t'Zvelve kinds of wood, he told me that those of them are fitting to burn on the ix. 12

24 altar whose snloke goes up vvith a sweet savour. And these are their names :-cedar, and bay, and
alnl0nd, and fir, and pine,3 and mountain ash, and cypress, and fig, and olive, and laurel, and myrtle, (Jub. xxi.

12)

1 So Jub. xxxii. 3, ' His father clothed him in the garn1en ts of the priesthood, and filled his hands.'
2 Gk. Frag. and T. Lev. ix. I I give' the sanc~uary '.
:3 Text reads' thorns ' (Nn~~) corrupt for N~"rp = 'pine '.
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25 and aspalathus.1 These are they \vhich he told me it was right to offer under the sacrifice on the
altar. And when (thou hast placed) of the wood of these (trees) on the altar, and the fire begins to

26 kindle [Col. dJ them, then begin to sprinkle the blood on the sides of the altar. And again \vash
27 thy hands and thy feet from the blood, and begin to offer up the limbs, salted. Offer the head first,
28 and upon it spread the fat, and let there not be seen on it the blood of the offering of the bull. And

after it the neck, and after the neck its forelegs, and after its forelegs the breast with the side, and
after the legs the thigh ,vith the spine of the loin, and after the thigh the hind-legs washed together

29, 30 \vith the entrails. And let all be salted with salt as is fitting for them according to their need. And
after this the meal mingled with oil, and after it all, wine of the drink-offering; and burn on them
frankincense; and let all thy works be in order, and all thy offerings be pleasing (?), for a sweet

3 1 savour before the Most High God. And whatsoever thou doest, do it in order by measure and
'''eight; add nothing which is not fitting, and fall not short of the account of what is fitting (?) con

3 2 cerning (?) the logs that are fitting to offer for all that goes up upon the altar. For the great
bullock a talent of wood by weight; and if the fat alone is offered, six minas; and if it is a bull-calf 2

,vhich is offered ....
Verses 3Zb-66 (found only in the Greek).

33 And for,the second bull fifty minas; and for the fat alone, five minas. And for a great bullock
34 (p,6(jXov) forty minas. And if it be a ram or a he-goat that is offered, for such thirty minas, and for
35 the fat three minas. And if it be a lamb or a kid twenty minas; and for the fat two minas.
36 And if it be a lamb without blemish of the first year, or a kid of the goats, fifteen minas;
37 and for the fat half a mina. And sprinkle 3 salt upon the great bull to salt its flesh, and offer

it on the altar. One measure is fitting for the bull. And where there is a superfluity of salt,
38 salt therewith the hide. And for the second bull five-sixths of the measure. And for the
39 bullock (fJ-6(jXov) the half of the measure. And for the ram half a measure, and for the he..goat the
40 like measure. And for the lamb and the kid the third of the measure. And the meal that is fitting

41 42 for them. For the great 4 bull and for the second bull and the bullock a measure of meal. i\.nd for
, the ram and the he-goat two-thirds of a measure, and for the latnb and for the kid a third part of

43 44 a measure, and the oil. And the fourth of the measure for the bull mingled with this meal. And
, for the ram the sixth of the measure, and for the lamb the eighth of the measure tand of the lambt.

And as for the wine, pour a libation according to the measure of the oil on the bull and the ram and
45 the kid. Of frankincense six shekels for the pull, and'P the half thereof for the ram, and the third
46 thereof for the kid, and (let) all the meal (be) tningled. If you offer this not upon (?) the fat, let

there be offered upon it a weight of two shekels of frankincense. And the third of the measure is the
47 third of the ephah. And the t\VO parts of the bath and the weight of the mina are of fifty shekels.

And of the shekel the fourth part is a weight.5 The shekel comes to be about sixteen thermoi
48 (8EpfloC) and of one (and the same) weight. And now, my son, hear my words and give ear to my

commands, and let not these my ,;yards depart from your heart throughout all thy days, because thou
49 art a holy priest of the Lord. And all thy seed shall be priests. And to thy sons so give com
50 mandment that they do according to this use 6 as I have shown thee. f"'or so my father Abrahan1
51 commanded me to do and to give commandment to my sons. And now, my son, I rejoice that thou

hast been chosen to the holy priesthood, and to offer sacrifice to the Lord Most High, as it is
52 befitting to do according to that \vhich is ordained for Hinl. When thou takest a sacrifice to offer

before the Lord of any flesh, according to the reckoning of the wood so receive (it) as I command
thee, and the salt and the meal and the wine and the frankincense receive at their hands for all the

53 animals. And always wash 7 thy hands and thy feet when thou goest to the altar, and when thou Jub xxi
goest forth from the sanctuary let no blood touch thy garments. Thou shalt not tkindle it the same I 6~I8 ~

54, 55 dayt· And thy hands and thy feet vvash continually from all flesh. And let no blood be seen upon verses
56 thee, tand every soul,t for the blood is the life (soul) in the flesh. And if thou preparest for thyself 8 53-56

any flesh at home to eat, cover its blood first in the earth before thou eatest of the flesh, and thou
57 shalt not eat of the blood. For sq my father Abraham commanded me; for so he found it in the Jub. xxi.
58 \vriting of the Book of Noah concerning the blood. And now, as I tell thee, my beloved son, thou I

art beloved of thy father and holy unto the Lord Most High, and thou shalt be loved beyond all thy

1 The list in the Aran1aic practically agrees with that in Jub. xxi. 12. The Greek fragn1ent diverges in
0111itting the almond and the olive, and adding the uX'Lvos. See my text of the l'estaments, 249.

~ The Greek has' the second bull' here and in verses 38, 41.
3 Emended. See my Text.
4 See verse ~2.

5 Here follo~vs in the text OfPIlOll fj' corrupt for 8fpP.WV 0' = 'of four thermaL'
6 "pta-tll = ~Ejtt'O.

7 Verses 53-6 agree almost verbally with Jub. xxi. 16-18.
8 MS. reads OVUTJS fTfaVTOll, which tnay possibly be emended into 7rOLllS O"EavTcj).
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59 brethren. tRy thy seed shall be blessed in the earth;r and thy seed shall be enrolled in the book of
60 the memorial of life unto all ages. And thy name and the name of thy seed shall not be blotted
61 out unto all the ages. And now, my son Levi, thy seed shall be blessed upon the earth unto all the
62 generations of the ages.' And when four weeks were fulfilled in the years of my life, i. e. in my T. Levi

twenty-eighth year, I took unto myself a 'lvife of the lineage of n1Y father, even Milcah, the daughter of xi. I

63 Bethuel, the son of Laban, my mother's brother. And she c01zceive{i and bare me a first son, and xi. 2

I called his name GersholD; for I said that my seed would be sojourners in the land where I was
64 born. vVe are sOjourners as ... in the land. .. And itt the case of the lad I saw in my vision that xi. 3
6.5 he would be cast out, he and his seed from the chief priesthood. . .. Thirty years old was I in my
66 life \vhen he was born, and in the tenth month he was born towards sunset. And again she conceived

and bare me about the time that is fitting v-vith women, and 1 called his na1ne K ohath.1 xi. 6

CA~1BRIDGE ARAMAIC FRAGlVIEN1".

xiii. I

xiii. 2

xiii. 6

xiii. 3

xiii. 9
xiii. 2

. (Ps. cxix.
160)

66 [Col. c] (And it happen)ed about the ti(me of \vomen that I vvas with her, and she concei)ved
67 again (and bare me another son, and) I (call)ed his name (Kohath. And I saw) that to hiIn xi. 5

(would b)e the g-athering ofall (the people, for) his would be the high-(priest)hood (over all Is)rael.
68 I1Z the fo(ttr and th£rt)ieth ;year of my life 'lvas he born, in the fir(st) month, (on the fir)st day of the xi. 4
69 mo(nth), at sunrise. And again I was wi(th her), and she bare 1ne a third son and I called his name xi. 7

Merari,jor it 'lvas bitter to lne concer1z'i1zg him exceedingly, for as soon as he was born he died; and
it \vas very bitter to me concerning him, because he was like to die, and I besought and prayed for

70 ,71 him, and it was in all bitterness. In the fortieth year oj 1ny life she bare, in the third month. And
72 again I was with her, and she conceived and bare me a daughter, and I made her name Jochebed, xi. 8

(for) I sai(d), as she hath borne to me honour, she hath borne for me glory to Israel. Itt the sixty
fourth year of 1'ny life she bare, in the first day of the seventh month, after that [Col. d.] we entered

73 Egypt. In the sixte(enth) year we entered the land of Egypt, and to my sons (were given) the
74 daughters of my brothers at the time ... to them saris. The names of the sons of Gershon (Libl1ai xii. I, 2

and) Shimei; and the names of the sons of Ko(hath, A1nra)1n and Izhar and Hebron and Uzziel; xii. 3
75 (and the names of) the sons of Merari, Mahli and Mushai. (And) Amra11z (took) to him as wife xii. 4
76 Jochebed my daughter, while I was yet living in the 9(4)th year of my life. And I called the name

of Amram, \vhen he was born, Amram, for I said when he \vas born, this (child) (shall br)ing out the
77 people from the (land of Eg)ypt. Therefore his name was called the exalted people. On one day xii. 4
78 (were they bor1~ he) and Jochebed 1ny daughter. Eighteen years old 'luas I when I went in(to the l)a1td xii. 5

of Callaal'l, a1Zd (nz"ne)teen years old when I slew She(che11z) and destroyed the workers of violence.
79 A1Zd I ~f)as nineteen years old 'lvhen I beca1ne priest, and t'lventy-eight years old when I took to 1ne
80 a wife. And eight and forty years old was I when we went -into the land of Egypt, and eighty and

nine years I lived in Egypt.
81 [Col. e] And all the days of my life were 1(3)7 years, and I saw my SOltS of the th(ird generat£o1z) xix. 4
82 before I died. And in the (hu1zdred and eigh)teenth (year) of my life, that is, the y(ear) in which xii. 6, 7

Joseph my brother died, I called (my) so(ns) and their sons, and began to charge them with all that
was in my heart.

83 And I answered and said to (my) sons:
(Hear) the word of Levi your father,
And hearken to the commands of God's beloved;

84 I give you a charge, my S01ZS,
And I show you the truth, my beloved.

85 Let the sum of your works be truth,
And (let) righteousness abide with you for ever.

86 And the tr(uth) ...
And to them the harvest is blessed.

87 J-Ie that sozveth gOOI,!, reapeth good;
And he that soweth evil, his seed returneth upon him.

88 And now; my sons, a book of instruction in wisdom teach your SOilS,
And let wisdom be with you an everlasting honour.

89 He that learneth wisdom, she is att honour to hiln,
And whoso despiseth wisdom is given over to contempt.

90 My sons, behold Joseph my brother,
Who g4ave inslrucliolZ i1t the writings and discipline of wisdoln.

1 "fhis verse is indeed found in the Aran1aic, but I have given the translation of the Greek, as the Aran1aic is for
the 1110St part wanting.
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91 [Col.f] ... man ... and increased (?) ... to every co(untry) and city ... to hitn brother ... was xiii. 3
in it, he -is (not like) a stranger in it,* and not li(ke to) a stranger (in it),! and not like an alien in it ;
for they all give him honour in it, for all des,ire to learn of his wisdom. xiii. 4

9 2 His frlends are matty,
And they that salute him are great ones.

93 And on a seat of honour they place him,
To hear the words of his wisdoln.

94 Great wealth of honour is wisdom.
And a goodly treasure to all that get her. xiii. 7

95 If there come mighty kings and much people,
And an host and many horsemen and chariots with them,
And take . . coztlttry alld city,
And spoil all that is in them,
The treasures of wzsdom they shall not spoil
Nor find out her hidden things
Nor ...

1 The form in the Arama:ic varies. We have here duplicate renderings of the same Hebrew original.



THE SIBYLLINE ORACLES
INTRODUCTION

§ I. SIBYLLINE ORACLES IN GENERAL.

; THE collection of verses knovvn as the Sibylline Oracles was originally comprised in fifteen books
and various fragments. Three books (ix, x and xv) are entirely missing, and there are gaps in some
of those that remain, but with a total of SaIne 4,24° lines their bulk is still very considerable. The
greater part of this collection, however, is late and of comparatively little intrinsic worth, and the
present study deals only with those of the fragments which are preserved in Theophilus ad
Autolycum, and together form a kind of prelude or Proem, and with the earlier books iii, iv and v.
But it will be necessary to give some preliminary sketch of the problem presented by the Sibylline
literature in general.

It is a cornmon feature of early peoples to look for oracular utterances of divine or quasi-divine
inspiration from the mouth of old \vomen, such as are represented by the \vitch of Endor in the Old
Testament, the Pythian priestess among the Greeks, and, possibly, the nymph Egeria among the
Romans; and it added immensely to the prestige of such utterances if they ,vere ambiguous or
difficult to understand. It was from a common feeling such as this that the Sibylline Oracles took
their rise, but they are pre-eminent among all sin1ilar literature in the authority which they \vielded
and the fascination which they exercised over the minds of men. Their pOvver they owed chiefly to
their claim to remote antiquity, and to the obscurity in which they were al,vays wrapped. Of Greek
origin, and written principally, if not exclusively, in Greek, it was at Roule where they were chiefly
venerated and had the most direct influence. In times of special difficulty they were frequently
consulted, apparently with satisfactory result. There can be little doubt that the ingenuity of the
custodians of the Sibylline rolls supplied sometimes a suitable response to the question. under
discussion.

A brief account of these oracles among the Romans is given below, but it is not \vith them that
we have to deal. They have nearly all perished, and have left little more than a name and a history
behind. But their great interest lies in the fact that the success \vhich they achieved in their day led
Jews and, later, Christians, seeking to defend or propagate their faith, to compose or adapt verses
which they put forth under the name and authority of the ancient 111ysterious prophetesses kno\vn as
the Sibyls, and in "vhich lessons of monotheism and the like were put forth as the real teaching of the
inspired teachers of the most hoar antiquity. With the morality of such a proceeding ,ve have not
here to deal; it is closely bound up with the question of the ancient idea of copyright, \vhich "vas, as
is obvious, radically different from ours. But of the success of this method of proselytising there can
be little- doubt, and indeed most Christian "vriters dovvn to the time of Augustine accept \vithout
question the genuineness of these verses.

The Sibylline Oracles, therefore, which '\Te possess are a compilation of old and ne\v oracles
worked up by Jewish or Christian authors \\Tho lived at various times between c. 160 B. c. and the fifth
century, or even later, A. D. Their chief interest for us lies in (i) their date and interpretation, (ii)
their relation to other apocalyptic literature, (iii) the side-lights thro'iVn on history.

The above brief sketch must no\v be somewhat amplified, in order to explain the peculiar
authority exercised by this form of oracle over Pagan, Jewish and Christian thought alike. And it
will be necessary to go into a little more detail as to the Sibyl herself and the history of the
Sibylline literature. .

§ z. THE SIBYL.

The llC\me ' Sibyl' first attracts attention. It has been nlaintained by some scholars (especially
by R. H. Klausen in Aeneas tt1td die PC1Zaterz) that the word is not a proper name but implies a sound
issuing from a subterranean oracle, conveyed either by the rustling of the wind, as in the case of the
oaks of Dodona, or by the splash of \vater. But there seems to be little justification for this, and it
is better to follow the universal testimony of antiquity in regarding ~tf3vAAa as a proper name. Nor
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is there any inherent improbability in deriving the name from E>EoS and (30VA~, for there is sufficient
evidence to show that among the Aeolians and Dorians 8€os appeared as ~L6S', and in an inscription
from Cumae f3oAAq, is found for (3ovAfi. ~t(3vAAa, therefore, means the c0unsel of God (cf. Lact.
Div. I1t-st. i. 6).

Early writers know of only one Sibyl. So Heraclitus (ap. Plutarch), Aristophanes, Plato, and
Aristotle. But in course of time many more were recognized, though the exact number differs
widely among various writers. The earliest mention of a plurality of Sibyls seems to emanate from
a certain sophist named Sopater, who is quoted by Photius as the author of a work on Prophetic
women' which include the so-called Sibyls '. Other \vriters, e. g. Solinus and 'Ausonius, recognize at
least three: Pausanias and Aelian speak of four: Clement of Alexandria mentions nine, and ValTo's
list (cf. Lact. t. c.) includes ten. The names given to the various Sibyls vary considerably, but there
is convincing testimony that the earliest and most famous was the Erythraean, of whom Clement
preserves a detailed but somewhat confused account. He gives her date as prior to Orpheus,
whereas others, including Augustine, make her contemporary with the siege of Troy, and Suidas
puts her neal~ly five centuries later. The Erythraeans believed her to be the offspring of a shepherd
and a nymph. According to an early and \videspread tradition she "vas connected with Apollo.
This is referred to in ' Constantine's' Oralio ad Sallctos, preserved in Eusebius, where it is said that
she was at an early age consecrated by her parent against her will to the temple of that god. At his
hands she is said to have met her death after surviving nine generations of men, and her grave-stone
was for long shown on the }:rythraean shore, while her image or token is regularly found on the coins
of that town.

Before long the claims ofErythrae to be the birthplace of the Sibyl were challenged by Marpessus,
a town said by Pausanias to lie in Trojan Ida. Erythrae based her clainls on the testimony of the
Sibyl herself as contained in the lines (Orac. in Pausanias x. 12. 3) :

flfJ.l, 0' EY6J YEyavl:a M€CTOV eV?JT~S TE GEaS' TE

VVfJ-¢1JS ,.' iiOavaT1Js, 7raTpOS 0' aU K1JToepayol,o
J.tl]TpOOEV 'IooYfv~S', 7rarpLS OE fJ-ot ~a:TLV 'Epvep~.

But l\tlarpessus alleged that 'Epvep~ \vas merely an adjective, and that the next line,
Map7Tl]CT(ToS', fJ-TJTPOS iEP~, 7rorafJ-os 0' 'Ai:owVE1Js')

had been suppressed by the Erythraeans.
Connected alike with Erythrae and Marpessus is the Sibyl of Cumae, whose fame early rivalled

that of Erythrae. Justin Martyr paid a visit to Cumae, and relates how he saw there the cave made
out of the single massive rock from which the oracles were given, and the three cisterns in which the
Sibyl was said to wash. It was this Sibyl who, in the famous story told by Varro and Livy, came
to Rome and offered the nine fateful books to Tarquin, and on being refused her price canle back
with six books and then with three. Various notices of her are preserved by Virgil and Ovid. The
former represents her as having lived 700 years and having 300 yet to run, while Ovid relates that
being offered by Apollo any boon she chose, she took up a handful of sand and asked that she might
live as many years as there vvere grains in it.

These are the more famous Sibyls. It will not be necessary to do more than enumerate the
various others connected with Tibur, Samos, Colophon, Rhodes, Ephesus, Babylonia, Egypt, Libya,
and Sicily.

§ 3. THE EARLIEST SIBYLLINE VERSES.

The first reference to the oracles of Sibyls is found in a quotation from Heraclitus, preserved in
Plutarch (De Pyth. Or. 709 c): he says that the poems contained many gloomy tnatters, and
specifies 'many revolutions and upheavals of Greek cities, many appearances of barbarous ~hordes

and murders of rulers '. Aristophanes mentions the Sibyl more than once and always with some
tinge of respect (Pax J095, I I 16), and Plato speaks 'of her with reverence: Aristotle lays stress on
her melancholy character and dismisses her more summarily. More details are given by Suidas, who
summarizes the writings of the various Sibyls vvhich he knows. Servius in his commentary on
Virgil, Ecl. iv, mentions that the Cumaean Sibyl divided up the ages under the names of metals and
showed which god was ruler in each (quis quo i111.peraret). But there is nothing to show exactly when
collections of such verses came to be made. If we may believe the story of the Sibyl who appeared
to Tarquin there was already a collection of nine books, but they must have been small i!1 compass
if a woman could carry them in the cumbrous form of rolls. It is probable that there were a great
number of detached oracles, sometimes consisting of a line or two, current in the Greek-speaking
world, and there may have been many private collections. After the destruction of the official
Sibylline books in the burning of the Capitol in 82 B. C., a commission was dispatched to collect
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oracles from Sicily, Greece, and Asia Minor, and a large number were brought back (including
I,OCO lines from Erythrae), fronl which a collection was made. After this the numbers increased so
rapidly that Augustus commanded 2,000 spurious volumes to be destroyed. But with their increase
in bulk their credit began to diminish, and the Emperor found it necessary to carry out a similar
process of weeding..

§ 4. THE JEWISH SIBYLLINE VERSES.

The beginning of the Maccabean revolt revived the enthusiasm of the Jews in every department
of life. Among other things the missionary side of their faith aroused greater interest, and a serious
attempt was made to place its claim on intellectual grounds lnore clearly before the world. At the
same time eschatology began to exercise more and more influence on men's minds, and the
conception of a final setting aright of all apparent injustice by the direct judgement of God appealed
with increasing force to the more thoughtful of the Je\vs. The former tendency may be illustrated
by the attempt of Aristobulus, a Jew living at the court of Ptolemy VII about 160 B.C., to prove that
the best literature of Greece \vas in reality indebted to a large extent to Jewish inspiration: the
latter point by the composition of the books of Daniel and Enoch. Both these tendencies combined
to suggest to a cultivated Jew livil)g in Egypt about the middle of the second century B.C., that, if
he could use the authority of the ancient and revered Sibyl, he might by means of verses written in
the Sibylline style gain a very tTIuch wider audience for the propagation of his faith. The example
of the book of Daniel was in all probability before him, and he \vould recognize no moral fault in the
use of such means, especially if collections of Sibylline Oracles \vere from time to time receiving
large additions. His method was not pure invention = he took ancient oracles and pieced them
together, adding passages of his ovvn which breathed strong monotheism and the glorification of the
Je\vish people. It is probably to this] unknown author that we owe the greater part of the third
book. His example could hardly fail to inspire imitators both among Jews and later among Christians.
Nor did the feeling of the day see anything incongruous in the ancient Sibyl denouncing idolatry
and singing the praises of the happy land of ] udaea. Indeed the neyv collection of oracles achieved
very considerable success.

§ 5.. THE SIBYLLINES IN LATER HISTORY.

The burning ofthe Capitol in 82 B.C. resulted in the c0111plete destruction of the official collection
of Sibylline Oracles. Seven years later the Senate dispatched three commissioners to Erythrae
to fetch from thence any that could be discovered, and as a result of their efforts some 1000 verses
were collected from that place while a considerable number were added from elsewhere. It is not
improbable that the interest aroused by this search inspired the manufacture of many spurious
oracles, some of which may have been ofJ evvish origin. From the materials thus collected a selec
tion .was rnade by the Quindecemviri, and the accepted verses were kept in greater secrecy. N ever
theless some knowledge of them was public property. Cicero (de D£v. ii. 54) renlarks on the art
displayed in them as exemplified by their 2 acrostic forIn and throws some suspicion on their
genuineness. Virgil in his famous description of the Golden Age in Eclogue iv quotes from Sib. iii.
785 ff. But the publication of oracles took away the nlain point of their sanctity, and we find the
Emperors diligent in preserving them, as far as possible, inviolate. So Augustus instituted a search
ing inquiry into them and destroyed all except a small collection which was stored under the base
of the Palatine Apolloe A further investigation was carried out on sinlilar lines by Tiberius.

In view of these facts, it is obvious that the wide knowledge of Sibylline verses among early
Christian writers points to there having been many collections over and above the official collection of
Rome. It is possible that the oracles rejected by the scrutiny of the Quindecemviri instead of being
destroyed merely found a wider audience, being incorporated with various subsequent additions.
Inasmuch as the official collection, which was finally burned by order of Stilicho in the reign of
Theodosius, was, as far as we know, never published, it would appear that the verses which we
possess were all preserved in private hands.

There is no evidence that the Sibylline Oracles enjoyed any great popularity with later Jewish
writers. Josephus (Ant. i. § 4) indeed alludes to Sib. iii. 97 ff., but the early appropriation of the
Sibyl by Christian writers seems to have militated against extensive Jewish use. Among the early
Fathers allusions and quotations are very frequent. Hermas alludes to the Sibyl in Pastor 2, § 4.
Clement of Rome (cf. Justin, Resp. ad Quaest. 74) speaks of the Sibyl's prophecy that the world should

1 The ~uggestion that the writer was Aristobulus hin1self is a tempting one and was put forward by Alexandre
(Ere. ad Szb.).

2 The only Sibylline acrostic which we possess is the Christian one in Sib. viii. 217-50, which is of considerably
later date. ",
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perish by fire. Justin refers without reserve to Books iii and iv, Athenagoras and Theophilus to the
Proem and Book iii. Clement of Alexandria quotes freely from all the Jewish books and even
represents St. Paul as appealing to the Sibyl (Strom. vi), and Celsus (ap. Orig. v, § 4) is moved to
ridicule by their frequent use in Christian writers. Origen himself only once mentions the Sibyl
(c. Cels. v, § 61), "vhile Tertullian, though speaking of the Sibyl as anterior to all literature (ad Nat. 2),
never makes use of the testimony of the Sibyl in his apologetics. Lactantius uses less reserve: 1 he
quotes freely from all the Jewish books and his writings are a perfect mine of Sibylline verses. His
view of the Sibyls was that, though in themselves they were prophetesses of false gods, yet from
time to time filled with Divine inspiration they poured forth precious truths. Ambrose has but one
quotation fronl the Sibyllines: Augustine is aware of a prejudice against them, but in discussing their
claims he finds nothing in them pertaining to the worship of false gods and he gravely admits the
Sibyl to the number of those who ?.belong to the City of God (cle Civ. Dei xviii. 23).

§ 6. INTRODUCTION TO THE. lEWISII BOOI{S.

The two considerable fragments which are usually printed at the end of the book, together with
the three lines of Fragment ii, are preserved to us in the treatise of Theophilus adA utolycu1n (end of first
century A.D.) in \Jvhich the writer attempts to justify to an educated heathen the Christian idea of God
and the doctrine of the Resurrection. From Fr. i. 30, Alexander has deduced a Christian origin for
them, but their tone is rather Jewish than Christian and their main purport is to vindicate the
unique sovereignty of the Holy Invisible God as against the undignified stories of polytheism on the
one hand, and the \vorship of animals and idols on the other. In character they are closely similar
to iii. 1-45 and all seem to originate from Egypt. There is no distinctive mark of date, but the
Fragments are most probably prae-Christian. They are ascribed to the Erythraean Sibyl by Lac
tantius and Clement of Alexandria. From the way in which Theophilus introduces these lines
(ad Aut. ii. 36 "2ttj3vAAa oE, EV QEAA1]<TLV Kal EV Tots AOl,7TO'iS' E(}VE<TLV YEVOP.EV'Y] 7TPO<p~TI.S', EV apxfi T~S' 7TPO¢YJTEtas
aVT~S' OVELO[(EL TO TWV av(}pW7fWV yEVOS' AEyoV<Ta •••) the inference has been drawn that they stood origin-
ally at the beginning of the third book. .

Book III has been variously divided. Friedlieb divides into three n1ain sections 1-294: 295-488 :
489-828, but these sections are not entirely homogeneous.

The following is an analysis:
1-7 is an introduction expressing the pain of the Sibyl under the Divine compulsion.
8-45 express the Jewish hatred of idolatry and give a description of the true God the Creator of

the World.
40-62 an eschatological passage describing the reign of the I-Ioly King and the destruction of the

wicked. Lines 46, 47 and 52 give an indication of date, which, however, is not easy to fix. It may
be as early as c. ] 68 B. c., at which time Roule first interfered decisively in the affairs of Egypt by the
embassy of Popilius Laenas. Then the three men of 1. 52 \vho are to afflict Rome \vould be, perhaps,
the Gracchi. Or the date may be c. 96 B.C. when Ptolemy Apion bequeathed by will his kingdom
of Cyrene to the Roman people. In this case the three men would be Marius, Sulla, and Cinna.

Or it may be as late as c. 51 B.C. when Ptolemy Auletes bequeathed his kingdom to his Ronlan
creditors. Then the three nlen would be the Triumvirs, whether the First (so Volz, 'Jud. Eschat.,
p. 47), or the Second (so Friedlieb, Intr. p. xxvii). The middle date is, on the whole, to be preferred.
Alexandre would refer the' holy king' of 1. 49 to '.lespasian and the' three men' to Galba, Otho, and
Vitellius, but this is quite improbable.

62-92 • The destruction of Belial": a late passage probably from the latter part of the first
century A.D. Bousset, Antichrist, pp. 87, 100, considers the passage to be Jewish, but ]Ulicher,
reviewing him in Theol. Litt.-Zez"tung, 1896, maintains its Christian origin, and Geffcken is of the
same opinion. The question largely turns on the meaning given to ~E(3aaT~vwv in 63. The idea that
the whole world should come under the dominion of a ",Toman recurs in viii. 200. The most probable
explanation is that the woman is ROine.

93-6. Four lines of transition usually regarded as Christian, but not necessarily so.
97-2 94. A section derived primarily from the Erythraean Sibyl relating to the building of

Babylon, the story of the Titans and the birth of Zeus, \vith a short summal~y of history dealing
specially with the history of the Jews. The antiquity of the section is attested by the references to

B b· 237 1

1 Detailed references are given in Struve (FragJnenta librorUlit Sibyllinorum quae apud LactantiuJn rejJeriuntur,
1817) and Alexandre (Excursus ad Sibylllna, 254 ff.). Also in Vervorst (De Cf/lr1nin£bus Sibyllinls apud Sanetos
Patres disceptatio, Paris, 1844) and Besan<son (De l'eJJljJlol que les Peres de l'Eglise ont fait des oracles sz"byllz"ns,
Montauban, 1851).
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it in Alexander Polyhistor (Ho-40 B.C.) and Abydenus (first or second century B.C.) and by the
frequent quotations in Christian \vriters. There are t\"O main marks of date: (1) the reference to
the seventh king of Egypt in 192, 193 (cf. 318, 608) who is, in all probability, Ptolemy Philometor
182-146 B.C.; (2) the description of Rome in 175 ff., \vhich would suit the years imtl)ediately
following the battle of Pydna 168 A.D. A date eire. 160 A.D. would seem to be the most probable.
The working up of old heathen oracles by a ] e"v would then be closely parallel to the attempt of
Aristobulus about the same date to prove that the Old Testament \vas the primary source of the
best \vorks of ancient Greek literature. The Sibyllist takes not only the Erythraean Sibyl, but also
extracts from the Babylonian (97-104), and perhaps the Chaldaean (218-30)' But the latter section
is also ascribed by Lactantius to the Erythraean Sibyl.

295-488 contain for the most part a collection of various oracles of different dates. Many of
thenl are of a general character and cannot be historically identified. But the follo\ving passages
contain some note of time.

314-18 seems to refer to the internal struggles in Egypt between Ptolemy Philotnetor and
Ptolemy Euergetes which ended with the capture of Euergetes in Cyprus in 154 B.C.

323-33 may refer to the desecration of the Telnple by Antiochus Epiphanes in 168 B. c.
350 -5 probably refers to the Mithradatic war of 88-84 B.C.
388-400 is best explained as depicting the events of 162-142 B.C.
464-9 appears to have reference to the Social war of 89~~8 R.C.
483-8 mentions the capture of Carthage and Corinth in 146 B.C.
The section contains some ancient oracles, e.g. 364-6 ; 4°1 -3°.
The passage about Alexander 381-7 is referred to by Varro as coming from the Persian Sibyl;

\\,hile the Scholion on Plato, Phaedr. 244 ascribes it to the Chaldaean Sibyl.
Lines 414-33 are ascribed on the 'authority of Pausanias and Varro to the Erythraean Sibyl.
489-829. This long section begins with woes on various lands, and especially on Greece, which

is to be subjugated by a barbarian power. Then fo11o\"s praise of the Jews and a reference to the
attack of Antiochus Epiphanes on ~-=gypt in 170 B.C. (611-15). An eschatological passage comes
next, leading up to the description of the coming of the Messiah, to be follo\ved by a time of ideal
peace and prosperity for the Jews. This is interrupted by a short passage (732-4°), \\Thich appears
to celebrate the capture of the Acra of Jerusalem from the Seleucid troops. Another Messianic
passage (767-95) is followed by a short description of the signs that are to precede the end (796-808)
and the book ends \vith an Epilogue, which in itself seems to be composite} 819-29 being apparently
a later addition.

The marks of date then in this last section are as follows :-
508-1 1. Refers to the Gaulish invasion of Asia Minor in 280 B. C.
520-61. Subjugation of Greece especially after the capture of Corinth in 146 B. c.
573-85. Prosperity of the]ews in lVlaccabean times Co 140 B. c.
608-15 refer particularly to 180-179 B.C.
732-40 represent the feeling of c. 140 B. c.
It should be noticed that 1. 776 bears marks of having been at least worked over by a Christian

hand.

. Taking the book as a ,,,hole there is no adequate reason for doubting that lines 97-81 9 are, with
the exception of a few passages (e. g. 35°-5,464-9,776) either composed or incorporated by a Jew,
probably living in Egypt about 140 B. c. The Egyptian colouring is marked e. g. by the interest in
Egyptian history, 159, 161,314-18,348,608-15; but the vvriter has frequent references to Rome
and Greece, and, to a lesser degree, to Asia Minor.

An attempt has been made (by Friedlieb) to show that lines 97-808, together with the Proem,
comprised the poem that went,under the name of the Erythraean Sibyl, and is said by Lactantius 1

to comprise about one thousand lines. I t is a further suggestion of Bleek that lines 1-45, 819-29
may be ascribed to the author of Books I and II. These suggestions have the merit of providing
a conlprehensive framework for the first three Sibylline books, but they cannot be regarded as more
than tentative. It is probable, for instance, that iii. 97-104 comes [rOin the Chaldaean Sibyl, or
possibly a Hebrew Sibyl (Josephus, Ant. i. § 4) and the frequent notice of Egypt to which reference
has been made would suggest that parts at least of the poem are from another source. At the same
tillIe, it is obvious that the Erythraean Sibyl became by far the lTIOst noted, and it is quite possible
that other ancient oracles which bore no special mark of authorship were collected under her name.

The fourth book does not present any such difficult problems. Its plan is fairly simple. After

1 Div. Ins!. i. 6..
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a description of God as the source of inspiration (1-23) the writer proceeds to draw a picture of the
joy of the righteous and the fate of the ungod~y (24-46). He then proposes a sketch of the history
of the ten generations of the- world, but after two generations he breaks off into a series of oracles
against various countries and towns in the dismal Sibylline style (47-151). Then follows an eschato
logical passage (152-92) interrupted by an exhortation to repentance (162-78).

The book is, therefore, in all probability a unity, and its date can be fixed \vith considerable
certainty.'

107-8 speak of the restoration of Laodicea·after the earthquake of 60 A.D.
115-18 speak of the internal struggles in Jerusalem during the siege in 69 A.D.
125-6 speak of the de.struction of the Temple.
119-24 speak of the disappearance of Nero, the expectation of his return, and the struggles of

69 A.D., and a similar expectation recurs in 138 f.
128, 129, 143, 144 speak of a great earthquake in Cyprus, which is fixed by a notice of Eusebius

in 76 A.D.
The date then is after 76 A.D., but not long after, and at a time \vhen the stirring events of the

years 69-70 were fresh in men's minds, and the expectation of the return of Nero was real and vivid.
So by general consent the book is "ascribed to about the year 80 A.D.

There is some uncertainty as to whether the writer is a Jew or a Christian. In favour of the
latter supposition is adduced the outlook on temples (28) and sacrifices (29), the mention of the folly
of .the Jews (II7), and the stress laid on repentance (168). But none of these ideas would be
unnatural in a thoughtful Jew of 80 A. D., and as there is nothing specifically Christian in the book,
so it ends with an eschatological outlook which seeins distinctly Jewish in character.

The fifth book presents problems of its own. It is obvious at once that lines I-51 stand by
themselves. They give a brief sketch of history up to the time of Hadrian, or, if 1. 51 be genuine, up
till the time of Marcus Aurelius.

The rest of the book consists, in the main, of the proclamation of troubles in various lands; in
Egypt (52-114), Asia (115-36), Greece, Italy, and other lands (137-78), Egypt, India, Corinth, &c.
(179-227), Asia, Thrace, &c. (zH6-343), Babylon, &c. (434-83), Egypt, &c. (484-511). This fills
up the main bulk of the book, but, intersp~rsed among these conventional Sibylline outpourings, there
are sections on other subjects which merit attention. Such are an ode to f5f3pt~ (228-46), which
seeins Eastern in character, and in which Hildebrandt claims to have discovered a direct quotation
from the Avesta; an ideal description of Juda~a (247-55, 260-85); a Christian fragment (256-9) ;
an eschatological passage (344-85); a denunciation of evil livers (386-402); a hint of an attack on
the Holy Land and of a Divine vengeance (4°3-33); and a description of a coming battle of the
stars (512-31). .

Passages which bear upon the question of the date are as follows. In the first section the
extravagant praise of Hadrian (48, 49) would be inexplicable in a Jewish writing except in the
earlier years of his reign,. or at any rate before the revolt of Bar Cochba and the erection of LElia
Capitolina on the site of Jerusalem. But 1. 51 speaks of three successors of Hadrian, one of whom
(by which Marcus Aurelius is probably meant) should reign late in life. There is good reason to
suspect this line to be a later interpolation.

In the Qlain section, 52 to end, the chief indication of date lies in lines 411-13, which seem to
speak of Titus as doomed to death as soon as he reached Italy on his return froin the capture of
Jerusalem. The expectation, ,vhich appears to have been somewhat widely held, was, of course,
falsified by history, and so this section at any rate, if the emendation proposed be accepted, is fixed
for the year 70 A.D. For the rest the expectation of the return of Nero appears in 34 £, 104 ff.,
139 ff., 2 15 ff:, 363 ff, as a conviction deeply held, although he is by this time half identified with
the Antichrist.

The general conclusion leaves the date more or less uncertain. But there is no real reason
to separate I-51 from the rest of the book, and if we except lines 51 and 41J-13 we may fix the
date as sonlewhere in the reign of Hadrian before 130 A.D. l

The author seems undoubtedly to be living in Egypt. So the Sibyl calls herself (if the text be
not corrupt) sister of Isis (53), and has much to say about Egypt and its towns (60-114, 179-99,
458-9, 484-511). .

Opinions are much divided as to whether the author is a Jew or a Christian. The adjective

1 The minute dissection of a 'Higher Criticisnl' Inay be illustrated by the following table taken fronl Zahn's
AjJokalyptische Studlen :-

(a) A. D. 71, III (or 115)-78; ? 200-5; 228-46 ; 361-433; 484-531.
(b) C. A. D. 120, 1-49a, sob; 52-110; 179-99; 206-27; 247-360 (or, at any rate, 247-85; 328- 82); 434-83.
(c) c. A. D. IS0, 49b-5oa; 51; 257; 413, and probably nlany isolated verses.
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(JEoxpCcrrovs in 1. 68 seems to stamp the section to ·which it belon&"s as Christ~an, and 256:9.ar e
unmistakably the same. But for the rest of the book the. outlook IS· more J eWlsh than ChrIstian.
There is no reference to a Ne\v Testament \vriting, ,vith the possible exception of 1. 158 (c£ Apac.
viii. 10).

§ 7. MANUSCRIPTS.

Special service in the collation of MSS. has been rendered by A. Mai, Keil, and Rzach. The
results are given at length in the introduction to Geffcken's edition. The MSS. fall into three main
classes, to which the terms [2, <P, and ~ are conventionally given. The following are. the only MSS.
which contain the Jewish portions :-

In class n:
V. Codd. Vaticani 1120, 743, both fourteenth century, contain iv.

Cod. Monacensis 1541 contains iv.

In class <P:
A. Cod. Vindobonensis hist. gr. xcvi. 6, fifteenth century, contains all our sections.
P. Cod. Monacensis 351, fifteenth century, contains all our sections except the first part of

the Prologue.
S. Cod. Scorialensis I I ~ 7 contains all our sections.
B. Cod. Bodleianus Baroccianus 109, end of fifteenth century, contains all our sections except

the Prologue and iii. 1-106.

In class ~:

F. Cod. :F'lorentinus Laurentianus plut. xi. 17, fifteenth century, contains iii with the subscrip
tion (TTtxo~ 1 aAO (1,034 lines), iv with subscription p7Ta 2 (181 lines), v \vith subscription (Trtxo~

~AYJ 3 (538 lines).
R. Cod. Parisinus 285I, end of fifteenth century, contains iii (with similar remark o-rCxo~ aAo),

iv (o-TCXO~ p7Ta), v. 1-106.
L. Cod. Parisinus 2850: 1475 A.D. contains the same three books with the same remarks;

only Book iii is called A6yos TErapros and Book iv 1\.6yos 7TE/h7TTOS.

T. Cod. Toletanus, a MS. recently discovered in the Library of Toledo Cathedral, written
about 1500, containing all our sections except v. 482-end. It has Latin notes both in the
margin and between the lines, but Geffcken regards it as of no particular value.

Besides the MSS. the following extracts have been found :--
Cod. Parisinus 1043 contains iv. 179-85, 187, 189, 190; v.93-11I.
Cod. Vat. 1357 contains viii. 2 17-5°.

The citations in the early Fathers are also of great service in restoring the text.

Geffcken calls attention to the extreme difficulty of al:'riving at a satisfactory text. It is not
infrequent to find lines in which no MS. gives a metrically possible text, and then it becomes
necessary to have recourse to conjecture. In other instances a composite text has to be formed out
of several different versions. But Geffcken arrives at two conclusions that are of definite value.
First, the [2 text is on the whole preferable to <I> and '*'; and secondly, <I> and t¥ seem to have
branched off from an earlier and better text, and of the two <I> is to be preferred, though not by any
means in every instance.

As regards the date of the different classes of MSS., Geffcken would put the n in the third or
fourth century, and \vould find a kind of '*' before the end of the fifth century. .

§ 8. THEOLOGY.

The main object of the Jewish Sibyllists is to maintain the unity and sovereignty of God. God
is one Being, invisible, self-sprung, without beginning or end. Idolatry is condemned in terms of
unlueasured scorn; the heathen gods are nothing, lifeless and powerless; the sacred animals of Egypt
are merely deceptions; Isis and Sarapis will be found ineffective to help their worshippers in the

~ Our present third b~ok contains only 829 lines. But there is good reason to suppose that originally it contained
conSIderably more than thIS.

2 Our book contains 192. But '1J' Oll1its 86, 94,95,112,113,115, 148,153,154,182, 183, 186,191•
S Our book has only 531.
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time of bitter distress. Phoebus himself, the inspirer of the heathen Sibyl, is a mere delusion. All
idolaters, of whatever class, are people who have mistaken the true high\vay of life and· wandered off
into tortuous by-ways. They have failed to recognize the true God, Who a1though so lofty and

, majestic, has yet revealed Hitnself to men, and Who keeps a constant watch over all that goes on
on earth. The ignorance and wilful transgressions of purblind man are inevitably storing up for the
world volumes of wrath that will burst forth in terrible destruction.

1"'he doctrine of God, then, is a fairly. full one: again and agairi stress is laid on I-lis unique
position as existing from all titne and owning no Creator. The terms which express this idea
(al)'roepv~~, aVToYEV1]TO~, aVToAoXEVTOS) are themselves open to misconstruction, but they seem to imply
nothing more than God's eternal existence, as contrasted with the idols that are the works of men's
hands and the gods of mythology concerning \vhose birth so many tales were rife. In three respects
His .intimate connexion with the visible world is vindicated: He is the Creator and Sustainer of all,
sending rain and fruitful seasons, and manifesting His wrath in hailstorms and earthquakes. He has
also revealed Himself to man, and although the means of His self revelation are not actually stated
they are probably regarded as lying in the visible phenomena of nature. And again God is finally
to judge the world, sending the just either to a fresh life of happiness on earth or to the abode of
bliss, while the wicked are condemned to the woes of Tartarus. It may be noted that stress is laid
011 the conception of God Himself being the Judge (cf. iv. 41, 183) as though in protest against the
Christian idea of Christ as the Judge of all, whereas the \vork of Creation is carried out through the
mediulTI of the Word (iii. 20, cf. Ps. xxxiii. 6).

With regard to \vorship there are varying conceptions. The older. passages speak freely of the
offering of sacrifices (e.g. Frag. i. 21: Bk. iii. 576 f(), but in the fourth book we find a repudiation
of all animal sacrifices (28 ff.) and even of a visible temple (8 and 28). This book seems to be
tinged with Essene thought which manifests itself also in the stress laid on Grace before meals
(25 f.) and lustrations (165).

The middle of the second century B.C. was a time when men's minds were very full of the
thought of the coming judgement of God, and the literature of that age influenced deeply the thought
of successive generations. So although the main esch~tological portions of the Sibyllines occur in
the third book, echoes of them are not lacking in other parts. The wrath of God as it culn1inates
in judgement on the earth is depicted in scenes of bewildering complexity. A principal element is
fire, which is to burn up the world. Sometimes it is in the form of a rushing stream (ii. 54), some
times as an essence (iii. 72), sometimes it comes in form of a sword (iii. 672, 798, iv. 174). A mighty
darkness is to envelop the earth (v. 349); the sun, moon, and stars are to fail (iii. 801, v. 346); the
very heavenly bodies are to come crashing down (iii. 80 ff.); a star is to be one of the agents of the
destruction (v. 158 ff.). God himself is to appear in the c.1ouds (v. 65 f.). The destruction of
the earth is sometimes represented as complete (e. g. iiL. 84 ff.). More" generally it is only the
ungodly who are to be destroyed, the righteous being reserved for a blessed life (v. 375-85). The
signs of the end are manifold. There is to be a great increase of wickedness and presumption; in
the later books this is usually connected with the return of Nero. A comet is to herald the end
(iii. 334). Various portraits are to be seen, e. g. a battle among the clouds (iii. 805, v. 212). There
is to be great distress among nations (ii. 556 ff., v. 225). Beliar is to appear and lead men astray
\vith various lying wonders (ii. 63 ff. ). Nero is to return in pride and arrogance, the ,vorld is "to fall
under the dominion of a woman (iii. 75 ff:).

It is noticeable that the destruction of the world is not strongly distinguished from judgements
that are to affect merely certain localities. The universal and the particular shade off very easily
into one another. Similarly in some passages the judgement is merely a prelude to the establishment
of a blessed kingdom among the godly on earth (e. g. iii. 767 ff.). The Messiah himself is to come
from heaven to assume the kingdom (v. 414 ff.). Under his rule the godly are to enjoy great peace
(iii. 702 ff:); the earth is to bring forth her fruits in extraordinary abundance (iii. 741 ff.); the rough"
places of nature are to be made smooth (iii. 777 ff:), and even the animal world is to share in the
universal peace and goodwill (iii. 785 ff.). Jerusalem is to become the fairest spot on earth (v. 420 ff.);
the temple is to be resplendent once more with the gifts of varied peoples (iii. 657, 772).

If will be seen that the greater part of these idyllic conceptions are not in themselves unique or
peCUliar, but their fullness and variety make the Sibylline workings conspicuous among similar
'literature. They testify to the deep-rooted dissatisfaction with the present conditions among the
most loyal spirits of the Jews, and the confident hope that the apparent injustice of God's dealings
in the world as shown in the triumph of His enemies, would be righted within no very long time by
the vindication of His Divine purpose for men.
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FRAGIVII~NTS

(1) 0 ye mortal men of flesh ",·ho are nought, (2) why do ye so quickly exalt yourselves, having no
eye unto life's end? (3) Do ye not tremble at nor fear God, who overlooks you? (4) the Most High
who knows, who looks on all, \vho witnesses all, (5) who nourishes all? the Creator who has planted
his sweet Spirit in all, (6) and made him a guide to all mortals? (7) There is one God, sale Sove
reign, excellent in power, unbegotten, (8) almighty, invisible, yet seeing all himself. (9) Yet he him
self is beheld by no mortal flesh. (10) For what flesh can see visibly the heavenly and true (11) God,
the Immortal, whose abode is the heaven? (12) Nay not even face to face with the sun's rays
(13) are men able to stand, being nlortals, (14) mere veins and flesh wedded to bones. (15) Worship
him, who is alone Prince of the World, (16) who alone exists from age to age, (17) self sprung,
unbegotten, holding all in sway through all titne, (18) giving to all men their testing. time in the
common light. (19) But of your evil counsel ye shall have the fitting reward, (20) for that forsaking
the honouring of the true and eternal God, (21) and the offering to him of sacred hecatombs,
(22) ye have made your sacrifices to the deities in Hades. (23) In insolence and madness ye walked,
and, forsaking the straight high-road, (24) ye turned aside and were wandering through thorns
(25) and stakes. Cease, vain mortals, (26) roaming in darkness and in black murky night, (27) and· leave
the darkness of night and take hold of the light. (28) Behold he is plain unto all and such as cannot
be Inissed. (29) Come, pursue not ever darkness and murkiness! (30) Behold, the sweet-eyed light
of the sun shines brightly forth. (31) Conceive wisdom in your hearts and have knowledge.
(3 2 ) There is one God who sends rain and winds and earthquakes, (33) lightnings, famines, pestilence
and sad cares, (34) and snow and hail: why should I detail them one by one? (35) He is Lord of
heaven, Sovereign of earth, the one Existence.

11

(I) But if the gods have offspring and yet remain ilnmortal, (2) there would have been more gods
born than tuen, (3) nor would room have been found for lllortais to stand.

111

(1) But if any thing brought into being wholly perishes, God could 110t have been fashioned
(2) from the loins of a man and from the womb. (3) But God is one, most exalted of all, who has
made (4) the heaven, the sun, the stars, and the moon, (5) the fertile earth too, and the swellings of
the sea-water, (6) and the lofty mountains, and perennial founts of springs. (7) Again he brings into

i. The whole Fragment is preserved in Theoph. ad A utol. ii. 36. 1'he first line is quoted by Clem. AI. StrOJ1Z. iii.
3. 14· The strong monotheisln of the passage is probably Jewish rather than Christian, but Fehr (Stud. in Or. ::''fib.,
p. 16 ff.) points out its close sin1ilarity with Orphic writings.

5, 6. Cf. Wisdon1 xii. 1. The lines are quoted in Lact. Di-"v. Inst. iv. 6. 5 as con1ing fron1 the beginning of the
Erythraean Sibyl. In 6 Lact. has Of()!1 for ~poroov, but this is probably a Christian alteration.

7-9. Quoted by Justin, Coho ad Graec. 16.
10. Cf. iii. 17; Deut. V. 26.
12. Geffcken quotes a silnilar thought ascribed to Socrates in Clelu. 1\1. Protrepi. vi. 7 Ie
14. The rendering follows the restoration of Nauck.
18. testing tinle, KPLT~PLOV, is of doubtful meaning. Geffcken quotes Philo, De Opif. lYlund. 20, p. 14, in which it

appears to mean' discrimination '. The phrase' comn10n light' is probably of Stoic origin. I t recurs in iii. 494.
22. For the idea that the heathen gods are dead cf. iii. 545 ff., viii. 393"
28-35. Quoted in Clell1. AI. ProtrejJt. viii. 37. Line 28 is also quoted in StrOllz. v. 14. 116.
30. Alexandre supposes the 'sweet-eyed light' to refer to Christ. But the thought is 1110re of the actual sun

declaring the glory of God.

ii. The second Fragn1ent is also found in Theophilus (ad Aut. ii. 3. 2), and is alluded to specifically in [Con
stantine's] Or. ad sanet. coet. 4. It appears to be closely connected with the following Fragn1ent.

iii. The Fragment is preserved in Theoph. ad Aut. ii. 36. 29. The first and the second lines are quoted in Hipp.
Philos. v. 16, and in Lact. Div. Inst. i. 8. 3, and alluded to in Justin, Cohort. ad Graec. 23. 6.
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being the multitudes countless in number of the creatures of the water, (H) and He keeps alive the
reptiles that move on the earth, (9) and the manifold species ofwinged things, twittering vvith clear voice,
(10) brown birds with liquid trill, beating the air with outstretched wings; (I r) and in the mountain
glades he has set the wild race of beasts, (12) and to us mortals he has subjected all domestic
creatures. (13) He has constituted man as the Divinely appointed ruler of all, and (14) to him he
has subjected every variety of things, and things that cannot be understood. (15) For what fil0rtal
flesh can know all these things? (16) Nay, none knovvs them save He who from the beginning has
made them, (17) the incorruptible Creator, the Eternal, dwelling in the sky (18), putting before the
good much greater re\iVard of good (19) but for the evil and unjust raising up wrath and anger,
(20) and war and pestilence and tearful woes. (21) Ye men, why do ye vainly exalt yourselves:-to be
rooted out? (22) Be ashamed of making gods of cats and beasts. (23) Does not madness and frenzy
take away the sense of the. mind, (24) if gods purloin dishes and. carry off pots: (25) and in place of
dwelling in the golden limitless sky (26) they look moth-eaten and are woven with thick spiders' webs.
(27) Ye witless folk, worshipping serpents, dogs and cats, (28) ye reverence vvinged creatures and
animals that creep on the earth, (29) and images of stone and statues made with hands, (30) and
stones piled together by the roads. These things ye reverence (31) and many other vain things
which it is a shame even to mention. (32) These are gods who lead on weak-willed men by guile,
(33) from whose very mouth deadly poison is poured. (34) But to Him Who is both life and death
less, endless light, (35) and who pours forth upon men gladness sweeter than (l~scious) honey,
()6) to Him alone bend thy neck, (37) and tinclinet thy path among the blessed lives. (38) All
these things ye left and quaffed the full goblet of justice, (39) unadulterated, strong, fortified,in no wise
tempered, (40) yea all of you with spirit frenzied by folly. (41) And ye will not wake to soberness
and come to a tenlperate mind, (42) and know the King, the God Who oversees all things. (43) There
fore the gleam of blazing fire is coming upon you. (44) Ye shall be burned with torches the livelong
day throughout the age, (45) being ashamed of your lying futile idols. (46) But they vvho honour
the true and everlasting God (47) inherit life, throughout the aeonian titne (48) dwelling in the fertile
garden of Paradise, (49) feasting on sweet bread from the starry heaven.

BOOK III

(I) 0 thou who thunderest from on high, blessed heavenly one, vvho hast the Cherubim (2) as thy
throne, I pray thee give me a short respite from mine unerring oracle, (3) for my soul vvithin me is
weary. (4) Nay, why did my heart again flutter, and why is my soul, (5) lashed \vith a spur from
within, compelled to announce my message (6) to all? So again I will proclaim all (7) that God
bids me proclaim unto men.

8. keeps alive. The verb "o/VXOTpoepELrat is apparently found nowhere else. The middle is a little awkward, and
Opsopoeus' reading, tvxorPO¢EL TE (fronl M), is not reliable.

12. Cf. Ps. viii. 7, 8. Philo, De OPi/. MU1Zdl28 (the 'whole chapter should be read).
17-19. Quoted by Lact. De Ira Dei xxii. 7, as from Erythraean Sibyl.
18, 19. Cf. Sirach xxxix. 25.
2!. The question is a highly compressed one. For the thought cf. iii. 57 ff.
22. The mention of cats as objects of worship points to an Egyptian source cf. iii. 30.
25. linlitless, urrElpova, an emendation of Wilanl0witz.
26. look moth-eaten. The phrase fH/To{3pwTa {)iaOpKE is scornfully modelled on the heroic idiom 7fVP .... a€{)OpKW~

(Odyss. xix. 446, &c.). The sarcasnl is very effective. The deified cats pilfer savoury morsels, and the images are
covered with spiders' webs.

32• who lead on ... by guile, aOAIf> ~YYJTijPE~ is Wilamowitz's suggestion for OOAO~TOPf.~.
35. This line and the next are deficient. There is nothing to show how they should be filled up.
37. tinclinet. The verb is uncertain. MS. reading is avaK'fuvo'i. Rz. alters to avaKAllloL~, but the optative is

awkward after the inlperative. Perhaps read avaKalvov, ' renew.'
38. The metaphor of the cup is probably derived from Isa. lie 17.
45. MS.' being ashamed of lies in the futile idols '.
46-48. Quoted by Lact. Div. Inst. ii. 12. 19.
47. The phrase inherit life recalls Matt. xix. 29, but is not exclusively a Christian conception.
49· sweet bread. This is probably manna, which is to be the food of the blessed. Cf. Sib. iii. 746 and

2 Baruch xxix. 8.

III. 1-7. Introduction. The Divine cOlJZjJulsion.
1. The line needs emendation to make it scan. Read {n/A(3pOJ1-f, J1-aKap, ovpallLE 8> EX€L~ TU XfpOV{3Lfl. The scansion

goes nlore by accent than by strict rules, and indeed in all this section there are metrical abnormalities.
3· The Sibyl regularly represents herself as speaking under Divine cOlupulsion, cf. iufr. 1. 295. The Fathers

distinguished her inspiration frOlll that of the Hebrew prophets by its unwilling character.
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(8) Ye men that bear the form that God did nlould in hi$ image, (9) why do ye wander at
random and \\'alk 110t in the straight path, (10) being ever mindful of the eternal Creator?
(II) There is one sovereign God, ineffable, whose dwelling is. in heaven, (12) self sprung, unseen
yet seeing all himself alone. (13) No mason's hand did make him, nor does some model formed
from gold (14) or ivory by the varied skill of man represent him. (IS) But he, himself Eternal,
hath revealed himself (16) as One who is and was before, yea and shall--be hereafter. (17) For
who, being mortal, can gaze on God with his eyes? (18) Or who could bear even to hear the mere
name (19) of the mighty, heavenly God, the World-Ruler? (20) Who by his word created all, both
heaven and sea (21) and tireless sun and moon at full (22) and t\¥inkling stars, nlighty. tnother Ocean,
(23) springs and rivers, fire imtTIortal, days and nights. (24) Yea it is God Hitnself who fashioned
four-lettered Adam, (25) the first man fashioned, who completes in his name (26) morn and dusk,
antarctic and arctic. (27) He too both established the fashion of the form of mortal men (2.8) and
made the beasts arid things that creep and fly. (29) Ye do not worship nor fear God, but wander· at
haphazard, (30) bowing down to serpents and doing sacrifice to cats, (3 I) and to dumb idols and stone
statues of mortal wights, (32) and sitting down before the doors of godless temples (33) ye weary
the God who ever is, who guards all (34), taking your delight in miserable stones, forgetting the
judgement (35) of the Eternal Saviour Who created heaven and earth. (36) 0 race that delights in
blood, crafty, wicked race of godless men, (37) liars and double-tongued, immoral, (38) adulterous,
idolatrous, of wily devices, (39) within whose heart is evil, a frenzied spur, (40) snatching for
yourselves, having a shameless mind! (41) For no man of \vealth endo\ved \vith goods will give
any part to another, (42) but miserable meanness shall be among alltnortals, (43) and faith they shall
never keep at all, (44) but many widowed women shall have other secret lovers for lucre's sake,
(45) and gaining husbands shall not keep hold of the rope of life.

(46) But when Rome shall rule over Egypt as well, (47) tas she still hesitates to do,t then the
mightiest kingdom (48) of the immortal king over men shall appear. (49) And a holy prince shall
cotne to wield the sceptre over all the world (50) unto all ages of hurrying time. (51) And then there
shall be inexorable \vrath on Latin men. (52) Three with piteous fate shall bring ruin on Rome,
(53) and all its people shall perish in their own dwellings, (54) whensoever a cataract of fire shall
flow from heaven. (55) 0 wretched me! when shall that day arrive, (56) even the judgement of the
eternal God, the mighty King? (57) Yet for the present be ye founded, 0 ye cities, and adorned all of
you (58) with temples and race-courses, with markets and statues (59) of gold and silver and stone, that
ye may come to the day of bitterness. (60) For come it will, whenever the odour of brimstone pervades
(61) all mankind. But I will tell out in particular (62)"all those cities in which men are to suffer woe.

8-45. Praise of God and denunciation of idolatry. The passage is similar to Fr. i. and iii. Cf. also Isa. xl. IS ff. ;
Wisdom of Solomon xiii. 10 ff.

12. seeing ..• alone. There is no need to alter opwv p,6vo~ (ep, 'it) into OPWp,€vo~. For the thought cf. OrjJh.
Frag. iv. 9 f. ~Ua; Tt~ aVTOV €luopa€£ OVYjTWV aVTO~ a; T€ 1raVTUS opaTul.

14. by the varied skill. TExVnU' is a conjecture of Wilamo,vitz. It is possible to translate the MSS. T€XVijS, ., no
model of the art of man . • .'

17. Cf. Exod. xxxiii. 20; Judg. xiii. 22, &c.
20. For God's word as the agent of Creation cf. Ps. xxxiii. 6. It is not yet personified as in Philo.
24. The letters of Adam are represented as giving the' initials of East, West, South, and North. In 2 En. xxx. 13

an acrostic is formed on this name. The same idea recurs in an anonymous writing, De MO?ttibus 'ii1za et 'Sio1z 4,
and in Aug. Tract. z"n IoJt. Eva1Zg. ix. 14.

25. in his name. For Kal ovvop,a it is necessary to read KaT' oVvof-la.
30. The objects of worship are specially Egyptian. Cf. Frag. iii. 27.
31. dumb. liAaAoL~. So Alexandre emends from &AAOL~.

33..ye weary. The MSS. reading T1JfJELT€ can hardly be translated. Read T€LP€T' aet. Cf. Isa. xliii. 24.
34. forgetting. lKAa();ovTE~does not occur elsewhere in the active ,vith this meaning. Mein. suggests €KA.€Aa(J6vT€~~

but this is usually causative in meaning. .
37. The restoration of the text is due to Castalio.
40. for yourselves. For auro'is it seems necessary to read aVToLs.
42. meanness, KaKtYJ in the special sense of stingines,s. Cf. ROln. i. 29.
44-5. In 1 Tim. v. I I, J2 regularly constituted church widows are forbidden to marry again. Here the objection

seems to be against second marriages in general.
45. rope of life. This is probably a nautical metaphor.
46- 62. The reign of the Holy King and the destruction of the wicked. For the question 'of the date see Intro-

duction, p. 371.
46. A Rabbinic guess as to the time of the c0111ingof the Messiah was nine months after the elnpire of ROine had

extended over the whole world.· Cf. Edersheim, Life and Tz'mes, i. 169 (with notes).
47. tas she still hesitates to dot. The text is uncertain, and various emendations are possible. In Geffcken's.

text El<TETL (for MSS. Els ~v) a1]Ovvovua *roTE a~* it seems necessary to omit a~. Buresch and Fehr suggest Els EVa' U)VVEt.
49. a holy 'prince. He must be the Messiah, and not as Alexandre suggests, Vespasian.
54. Possibly a reference to the burning of the Capitoline ]uppiter in 84 B.C., in which the Sibylline Books perished,

01' to the destruction by lightning of the statue of ]uppiter on the Alban Mount in 57 B. c.
60. For brimstone as a feature of the Judgenlent cf. infr. 462; I Enoch cxvii. 6.
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(63) ~"'rom the stock of Sebaste BeHar shall come in later time (64) and shall traiset the mountain
heights and raise the sea, (65) the great fiery sun and the bright Illoon, (66) and he shall raise up the
dead and shall perform many signs (67) for Inen: but they shall not be effective in him. (68) Nay,
but he deceives mortals, and many shall he deceive, (69) Hebrews faithful and elect and lawless too,
and other (70) men who have never yet listened to the \vord of God. (71) But at whatsoever
time the threatened vengeance of the Almighty God draws near, (72) and fiery energy comes
through the svvelling surge to earth, (73) and burns up Beliar and the overweening men, (74) even
all who have put their trust in him, (75) then the world shall be under the dominion of a wOlnan's
hands (76) obeying her every behest. (77) Then when a widow shall reign over the whole world
(7 8) and cast both gold and silver into the godlike deep, (79) and the brass a,nd iron of shortlived
man (80) cast into the sea, then the elements of the world one and all (gl) shall be widowed,
what time God Whose dwelling is in the sky (82) shall roll up the heaven as a book is rolled.
(H3) And the whole firmament in its varied forms shall fall on the divine earth (84) and on the sea:
and then shall flow a ceaseless cataract of raging fire, (85) and shall burn land and sea, (86) and the
firmament of heaven and the stars and creation itself (87) it shall cast into one Inolten mass and clean
dissolve. (88) Then no more shall there be the luminaries' twinkling orbs, (89) no night, no dawn,
no constant days of care, (90) no spring, no summer, no winter nor autumn. (91) And then the judge
ment of the Mighty God shall come into the midst (9 2) of the mighty aeon, when all these things
shall CaIne to pass.

(93) 0 for the vvatery tracks and all the dry land, (94) \vhen the sun arises which never sets again.
(95) All shall obey hin1 as he ascends again upon the world, (96) for as much as he first fashioned
then1, and his might.

(97) But whensoever the threatened vengeance of the Mighty God is brought to pass, (98) that
vengeance' with which once he threatened mortals when they nlade a tower (99) in the Assyrian
land-Now all were of one tongue (100) and they desired to ascend into the starry heaven. (101) But
straightway the Eternal laid great stress (102) upon the blasts: then the winds dashed down the great

63-92. The con1ing and destruction of BeHar. In P. this section is introduced with the following words: 'After this
she proceeds in her discourse about the deceiving devil, the Antichrist, and speaks as follows.'

63. Sebaste is Salnaria, and the reference is probably to Silnon l\1agus regarded as Belial or the Antichrist. But
, the stock of Sebaste ' may refer to the' En1perors (Augusti), and, if so, Beliar is Nero represented as returning. So
!{. II. Charles (Asc. Isa. p. lxviii).

64. raise. The use of the verb (TT~UH is difficult. Possibly it alters its Ineaning frOl1l 'bring down' in this line to
'raise up' in 1. 66. Or in 1. 64 we 111ight read UTpWUH.

67. In Acts of Peter with Sin10n xxviii ff. Simon Magus resuscitates a dead body, but only in appearance. When
he departs the chan11 vanishes, and it is St. Peter \vho actually perfonns the miracle. The unreality of the miracles
is alluded to in Ps. Hippol. xxiii. 106. 14.

70. The reading of ¢ 0157r6) 8EOV AOYOV need not necessarily be altered.
71. The idea that the world would be destroyed by fire appears among the R0111anS as a Stoic doctrine. Probably

it was derived from Heraclitus. An10ng the Jews it was possibly suggested by Oriental influences.
75. For the idea of the don1inion of a won1an cf. viii. 200. It has been suggested that Cleopatra is intended,

transfornled into a denloniacal personage. Rousset sees a recollection of the mythical Sea Monster, originally
regarded as feminine.

79. the brass too and iron. Kat XUAKOV T€ (T£~YJpov. Emend with Wilaulo\vitz into uvv XaAKci> T€ crlaJ]pov.
81. be widowed. Probably, as Blass suggests, 'bereft of living things'.
82. Cf. Isa. xxxiv 4; Ps. cii. 26; Apoc. vi. 14, and frequently in later literature, e. g. Armenian Apoc. of Daniel,

240. 13 (cf. Bousset-Keane in Antichrist Lege1zd, p. 242).
84. cataract of ... fire. Cf. Secrets of Enoch x. 3.
86. stars, u~p.aTa, a conjectural enlendation for rjp.aTll.
89· The cessation of seasons is paralleled in Secrets of Enoch xxxiii. 2; cf. also 4 Ezra vii and Sib. ii. 325.
90. winter. There is no need to alter the lVIS. reading XHP.WV to XELP.WV'.
92 • the mighty aeon (alwv p.;ya~) was originally a Stoic conception.
93-6. The lines are usually regarded as Christian, but there is nothing distinctively Christian in theln. 'fhe

reference to the sun probably goes back to Malachi iv. I, 2. I t is possible, indeed, that Justin is referring to these
lines in Cohort. ad Graec. 38, and if so he understood then1 to be Christian in interpretation. But that does not prove
that they are of Christian origin.

96. fashioned (€7T~YVVE) for MSS. 'knew' (E7r€ylJ6)).
97-294. A long section froln the Erythraean Sibyl beginning with twelve lines adapted fronl the Babylonian Sibyl.

The passage is widely quoted or alluded to: cf. Euseb. i. 23,24, who quotes frOID Alexander Polyhistor (fl. 80-40 B.C.);
Josephus, Ant. i. 4. 3. Eusebius preserves also notices in Abydenus and Eupolemus (cf. PraejJ. Ev. ix. 14, xvii).
Lact. Div. Inst. i. 6 explicitly refers the section to the Erythraean SibyL but a notice in the Scholt"a on Plato, Phaedr.
244 B ascribes the account of the tower and the giants to the Hebrew Sibyl.

100. There appears to be S0111e confusion of the story in Genesis with the legend of the giants piling Pelion on
Ossa. Homer, Ode xi. 304 ff.: Virg-. Georj[. i. 280 ff.

102. The wind is not mentioned in Genesis, but the allusion occurs in Jubilees x. 26; Josephus, Ant. i. 4. 3;
Epiph. Adv..l-faer. i. 1. 5.
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tower from 011 high, (103) and incited mortal men to mutual strife. (104) Therefore men named the
city Babylon.

(lOS) But when the tower was fallen and men's tongues (106) divided off with divers kinds of sounds,
then the whole (107) earth began to be filled with separate kingdoms. (108) Then came the tenth
generat.ion of articulate men, (109) since the flood came upon the men of yore. (10) And Cronos,
Titan, and Iapetus ,vere kings, (I I) the goodliest children of Gaia and Ouranos, whom men called
(12) Earth and Heaven,dubbingthem so (13) because they were the first ofall articulate men. (14) Three
fold were th'e divisions of earth in the portion of each, (15) and each was king in his o\\'n sphere, nor
did they fight, (16) for oaths had been made to their father, and the shares \vere just. (17) Then their
father's full time of age arrived (18) and so he died. And his sons in monstrous transgression of their
oaths (19) stirred up strife against one another (20) as to ,vho should reign over mortals in possession
of royal honour. (21) And Cronos and Titan fought against each other. (22) But them Rhea and
Gaia and garland-loving Aphrodite, (23) Demeter and Hestia and fair-tressed Dione (24) brought to
friendship, reconciling the kings (25) all brethren as they were and of one kin, and the other (26) men
,vho were of like blood and parentage. (27) And they resolved that Cronos should reign as king of
all, (28) because he was eldest and fairest of form. (29) But Titan for his part imposed mighty oaths
on Cronos (30) that he should not rear a family of male children, so that ~he hitnself might be king
(31) when old age and death overtook Cronos. (32) So \vhensoever Rhea was in travail, the Titans
,vould sit beside her (33) and tear in pieces eVel)T male child, (34) but the women children they
would leave alive to be reared with their mother. (35) But our lady Rhea when she brought forth
her third child (36) brought forth Hera first: and when they saw evidently (37) that the child was
female they went a\vay to their homes, those rough (38) Titans. And then Rhea brought forth a man
child, (39) \vhom she -quickly sent a\vay, to be reared secretly and privily, (40) to Phrygia, taking
three Cretan men under oath into her counsel. (41) Therefore they gave him the name of Zeus
because he was sent away unsuspected. (42) In like manner too she sent away Poseidon stealthily.
(43) Then at the third time Rhea, goddess among women, gave birth to Pluto (44) as she ,vas passing
Dodona, whence ran the watery courses (45) of the river Europus, and the water flowed to the sea
(46) blended with the Peneius, and they call it the Stygian stream. (47) But when the Titans heard
that there were sons (48) born privily to the union of Cronos and Rhea, (49) then Titan mustered his
seventy sons, (50) and held in bonds Cronos and Rhea his consort. (51) And he hid them in the
earth and kept them in fetters. (52) Then- indeed the sons of mighty Cronos heard of it, (53) and
they raised up for him a great war and battle din. CS4) And this is the beginning of war to all mortals
(55) [yea this is the first beginning of war to mortals]. .

(56) And then God inflicted evil on the Titans. (57) And all the families of the Titans and of
Cronos (58) died. Then in the circling course of time (59) the Egyptian empire arose, then that of
the Persians, (60) of the Medes and Ethiopians and of Assyrian Babylon, (61) then that of the Mace
donians, again that of Egypt and then of Rome.

(62) And then the nlessage of the Great God fluttered in my breast (63) and bade me prophesy

104. The derivation is taken froIn Genesis where the name is connected \vith "~. Babel is probably bab lIz' 'gate
of god', and Babylon bab ilani ' gate of the gods'.

110 ff. The account of the Titans is parallel to Hesiod, Theog. 4 2 I ff., but differs in several details. See Friedl.,
Elnl., p. xxvii.

114 ff. COlupare the account in Epiph. Ancoratus cxiv, in which Noah is represented as dividing the \vorld an10ng his
three sons and exacting from them an oath that none should invade his brother's portion. It is froin Ham's violation
of this compact by robbing Shein of Canaan that Epiphanius deduces the justice and morality of the cOlumand to
Israel to extern1inate the Canaanites. A similar story is told in an Ethiopian work (Kebra Nagast, ed. Bezold, 1905).

119. For the ,vars of the gods cf. Hes. Theog. 629 ff.
122. Geffcken quotes a similar story from l\foses of Khoren (lilstory oj' Arlnenia i. 6) in which Kronos is

represented by Zrwan.
132 • The account is curiously parallel to Apoc. xii. 4.
140. The ordinary account as alluded to in Callimachus, Hy1nn to Zeus, 46 ff.; Lucr. ii. 629 ff.; Virgo Georg. iv. 150

represents Zeus as reared in Crete when the Curetes drown his infant cries by beating cyn1bals.
141. The derivation of Zeus, from the preposition of aLE1TEJJ-~f:)YJ, 'he was sent away', is singularly weak, and n1ay be

not original, but Geffck. compares a similar derivation in Cornutus 2.
144. Dodona was celebrated for its whispering oaks, the Inost ancient oracle of Zeus.
145. the river Europ~s, i.~. Homer's Titaresius, a tribut:=try ~f the Pen~ius.. In It. H. 753 f. it is said to flow with

the Peneius, but not to mIngle Its waters. Homer also nlentlons Its conneXIon ,vlth Styx.
156- 61. A concise sun1n1ary \vhich is, perhaps, not original here. Friedlieb suggests that 156 is picked up by 199,

the intervening lines being an interpolation.
159. The prominence given to Egypt is to be noticed. It is the first of empires and the only name that recurs.
162-2 94. 'fhe Babylonian Sibyl standing in the remote past reviews the history of the world as far as the time of

Cyrus (167-210 an interpolation).
162. fluttered, L1Traro, so MSS. Rz. and Geffck. ' stood', Lararo.
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severally about each (64) land a.nd to their kings, and to put them in mind of things that are
to be. (65) And this was the first thing that God vouchsafed to my understanding, (66) namely how
many kingdoms of men 'are being mustered. (67) First of all the house of .Solomon shall hold
sway, (68) and the Phoenician invaders of Asia and of the islands as well (69), and the race of the
Pamphylians, Persians, and Phrygians, (70) and that too of the Carians and Mysians and Lydians
rich in gold.

(71) Then shall come the Greeks overweening and unholy: (72) then a very motley race of
Macedonia shall hold sway, (73) vvho shall come as a dread war cloud upon mortals. (74) But the
God of heaven shall smite them utterly.

(75) N ext there shall be the sway of another empire, (76) an empire of many hoary heads from the
western sea, (77) vvhich shall hold sway over much land, and shall convulse luany men, (78) and shall
cause fear to many kings in time to come; (79) much gold too and silver it shall ravish (80) from
many cities: and again there shall be in the godlike earth (81) gold, yes, and silver, and raitnent too.

(82) And they shall afflict mortals. But those men shall have a great (83) fall, whensoever they
enter on a course of unjust insolence. (84) And straightway a stress of ungodliness shall fall on
them, (85) and luale shall draw near to luale, and they shall set their children (86) in ill-famed houses,
and there shall be in those days (87) great tribulation among men, and it shall set all things wrong,
(88) and cut everything short, and fill everything with evils, (89) through covetousness the corrupter
of life, and ill-gotten wealth, (90) in many lands and especially in Macedonia. (91) And it shall stir
up hatred, and they shall show all nlanner of guile, (92) until the seventh reign when' there shall
reign (93) over Egypt a king, who shall be of Greek origin.

(94) And then the nation of the Mighty God shall be again powerful~ (95) that nation which shall
be to all mortals the guide of life. (96) But why has God put this too into my mind to say (97)
what shall be the first evil and the next one and the last vvhich is to fall (98) on all men, and what
shall be the beginning of these? (99) First of all God shall inflict evil on the Titans, (200) for they
shall suffer vengeance at the hands of the sons of the mighty Cronos, (20r) because they bound Cronos
and the honoured mother. (20~) Then, secondly, the Greeks shall have tyrannies and haughty
(203) kings, over\veening and unchaste, (204) adulterous and evil in every way, and no longer shall
mortals have (205) rest from war. And the terrible Phrygians shall perish, (206) all of them, and evil
shall be upon Troy' on that day. (207) Then to the Persians and Assyrians evil shall come, (208) and
to the whole of Egypt, and to Libya and the Ethiopians, (209) and the Carians and Pamphylians
an evil hard to remove, (10) and to all lnen. Why, then, do I detail each severally?

(II) But when the first have reached their end, straightway then shall (12) be a second series
upon men. But no\v I will proclainl this first of all. (13) Evil shall come to the godly men, who
dwell around the great temple (14) of Solomon, and who are the descendants of righteous (IS) men.
Yet of these also I will proclaim (16) the family and kindred of their fathers and the people of all,
(17) everything expressly will I proclairn, 0 mortal of cunning wiles and crafty mind.

(18) There is a city (Camarina) down in the land of Dr of the Chaldees, (19) from which comes

167 ff. The list of world powers falls into five divisions: (a) Asia, (b) Greece, (c) ROIne, (d) Egypt, (e) Jews.
168. and the Phoenician invaders of Asia, &c. MSS. have' invaders of Phoenicia, Asia', &c.
172. then. ElTa Volkmann for IfAAo, 1\1SS.
175-93. Rome is still a distant power, but it arouses intense apprehension. The lines seenl to reflect a date

between 190 (Magnesia) and 165 B. c. \vhen Ronle intervened to effect a peace between the Hasmoneans and Lysias.
176. of many hoary heads, lit. 'white and lllany headed " referring to the Roman Senate.
178. Perhaps referring to the check of Antiochus Epiphanes by G. Popilius Laenas in 168 B. C.; cf. Polyb. xxix. 27.
179. Referring to the tribute of 15,000 talents exacted after Magnesia. .
18o. there shall be in the godlike earth gold. The llleaning seenlS to be that nlen would hide their treasures in

order to prevent their being requisitioned to pay the tribu~e. The practice is condemned in Sirach xxix. 10; 2 Enoch lie 2.
183 ff: The particular vices are out of place as ascribed to the Romans of this early date.
188. The line is repeated in 1. 613, where it refers to Antiochus the Great.
190. Macedonia was divided after the battle of Pydna (168 B.C.), and made a Roman province in 147 B.C.
192. The seventh king is Ptoleluy VII, Philometor, son of Cleopatra I, and grandson of Antiochus III. He was

proclaimed king in 182 B.C. Ewald, however, would understand the king to be Ptolemy Physkon.
194. The exaltation of the Jews refers to the age of the later Maccabees.
199-210. Another different enumeration of world powers beginning \vith the Titans.
200. i.e. vIOLS' yap KpaT€pOLO ~[Kas .,.luovuL KpOVOLO emended fronl VLOL yap KpT. Kpovov TUTOVULV ~LKas (Badt).
204. adulterous refers to the abduction of Helen by Paris.
209. an evil hard to remove. Read T' lt1ropoV for TE KaKOV (with Herwerden).
211-17. An introduction to a sketch of Jewish history, which extends to 294.
218. The lacuna is to be filled up by 'Camarina " which Eupolemus gives as an old nanle for Ur. Schrader points

out that Camarina nlight be connected with the Arabic word for moon, Ur being one of the main seats of the worship.
of Sin the Moon God. Ewald understands Ovpxa'AJjnlov to refer to Abraham, and' the land of Abraharll' to nlean
Palestine. He reads U'YJKOS' TE for Kap.clpLva. For Ovp XaA~alwv tread EvpvayvLa, but this seelns a nlere guess.

219. For (j~ treads ftOL, '~my race'; as if the Sibyl claimed a Mesopotanlian descent.
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a race of most righteous/men, (20) who ever give thetTIselves up to sound counsel and fair deeds.
(ZI) For they search not out the circling course of the sun or the moon, (22) nor monstrosities beneath
the earth, (23) nor the depth of Ocean's shimmering sea, (24) .nor portents of sneezes, and birds of
augurers, (25) nor wizards, nor magicians, nor enchanters, (26) nor the deceits of ventriloquists' foolish
words, (27) nor do they study the predictions of Chaldaean astrology, (28) nor do they astronomize:
for all these things are in their nature prone to deceive, (29) such things as witless men are searching
out day by day, (30) exercising their souls for a work of no profit. (31) Yes, and they have taught
deceits to ill-starred men, (32) fi'om which come many evils to mortals on the earth, (33) so that they
are led astray from good paths and righteous acts. (34) But these diligently practise justice and
virtue, (35) and not covetousness, which is the source of myriad ills (36) to mortal men, of war and
desperate famine.

(37) But they have just measures in country and city, (38) nor do they carry out night robberies
one against another, (19) nor do they drive off herds of oxen and sheep and goats, (40) nor does
a neighbour remove his neighbour's landmarks, (41) nor does a man of much wealth vex his lesser
brother, (42) nor does anyone afflict widows but rather assists them, (43) ever ready to supply them
with corn and wine and oil. (44) And always the wealthy man among the people sends a portion
of his harvest to those who have nothing, (45) but are in want, (46) fulfilling the command of the
lVlighty God, the ever abiding strain: (47) for Heaven has wrought the earth for all alike.

(48) But when the people of twelve tribes with their God-sent leaders (49) shall leave Egypt and
pursue their- road, (50) journeying with a fiery pillar in the night-time, (5 I) and in a pillar of cloud
whensoever the dawn leads on day, (52) over thelll He shall set up as leader the mighty man (53)
Moses, whom the princess found and took home from a marsh, (54) and bringing up called her son.
But when he came, (55) leading the people whom God was bringing froin Egypt (56) to Mount Sina,
then God gave them the law forth from heaven, (57) writing all its ordinances on two tables, (58) and
commanded to keep them: and if so be any disobeyed, (59) he should pay the penalty, either
according to law or by mortals' hands, (60) or if he escaped mortal men, he should perish by divine
justice.

(63) To them alone does the fruitful field yield its fruit (64) up to an hundred fold from one, and
the measures of God are yielded. ,

(65) But they too shall have evil, neither shall they escape (66) pestilence. Yea, and thou too shalt
leave thy lovely shrine (67) and flee, since it is thy fate to leave thine holy soil. (6H) And thou shalt
be carried to the Assyrians, and shalt see thine infant children (69) enslaved to hostile men, (70) and
thy wives: and all thy livelihood and \vealth shall perish. (7 I) And every land shall be full of thee
and every sea: (72) and everyone shall be incensed at thy customs. (73) And the whole land shall
be empty of thee: and the fenced altar, (74) and the temple of the Mighty God and the long
walls (75) shall all fall to the ground, because thou didst not obey in thy mind (76) the holy law of
the Immortal God, but wentest astray, (77) anddidst serve miserable idols, and didst not fear (78)
the Immortal Father of gods and of all men, (79) nor wouldst honour Him, but didst honour the
idols of mortal men. (80) Therefore for seven decades of times thy fruitful land (81) shall all be empty
of thee and (so shall) thy wondrous shrine. (82) But there a\vaits thee good at the end and exceeding
great glory, (83) as the Immortal God has ordained for thee. But do thou tarry, (84) trusting in the
holy laws of the Mighty God, (85) when bowing th,y knee thou prayest toward the light of dawn.

227-8. astrology . . . astronomize. The distinction between aUTpoAoyELv and aUTpovofLfLV appears, apart from
this passage, to be not earlier than Sextus Enlpiricus. For Chaldaea as the honle of astronomy cf. Philo, De Migratione
A braha'llZi, c. 32.

242. The line is metrically defective, and has to be emended. Read ovl3i yE TL!t x~pas BA{{3EL fLaAAOll (jE (301]8fL (Mein.).
246. ever abiding, EfLfLovov, conjecture, for' lawful', EV1l0jJ.OV. For' strain " vfJ-VOV, there is a variant, ' sleep', V1T1l0V.
247. For the sentiment cf. ii. 319 ff., viii. 110 ff.

o 248. God-sent leaders. These are either Moses and Aaron, or, according to Jewish tradition, angels, who
guided the Israelite host. Volkmann compares Philo, Vita M osis, i, p. 628.

251. whensoever (8Tav), a conjecture of Geffck. for' all' (1TaV).
260. divine (BflnJ seems required for MSS. 'all' (1f(lun). Compare the trespass of Achan (Judg. vii). After this line

t\VO lines are omitted. Lines 247 and 585 are inserted in some MSS.
264. measures of God perhaps = 'bounteous measures '. The imperfect 7fA€{)OVTO (are yielded) is, perhaps, used

gnomically.
266. leave. KaTaAtTrWll, though metrically defective, need not be altered to KupTa Af,1TWV (Wilamowitz) or KaAA.fL1TCVV

(A;~1' Immortal. MSS. Kat (3pOT6~ fOI: t11l(3POTO~. Volkmann would read <I Kat (3poT6~, and understand a reference to
the Incarnation, but this is highly improbable.

2 85. The text is certainly corrupt. The 1\1S8. have 07TTrOTE °Uf'iO Kap..ov ()p()ov ')tovv 1fpOS epaos dpn, ' whenever he lifts
thy tired (or' and nlY') knee upright toward the light.' The enlendation is not very violent to 07T1fOTE uou KUfL7TTCVV
6pOpOU yovv 1TPOS cpaos dpfj.
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(86) And then the God of heaven shall send a king, (87) and shall judge each man with blood and
flame of fire. (88) There is a royal tribe, whose family shall (89) never stumble: and this in the circuit
of times (90) shall have dominion and shall begin to raise up a nevv shrine of God. (91) And all the
kings of the Persians shall succour it (9~) with gold and brass and well wrought iron. (93) F'or God
Himself shall give a holy dream by night. (94) And then the Temple shall be again as it
"vas before.

(95) Then indeed my spirit ceased its God-sent strain, (96) and I besought the Great Father to
ease me from 111y spell. (97) And again the "vord of the Great God fluttered in my breast, (98) and
bade 1ne prophesy of each several (99) land and to put in the. minds of the kings that which is to be.
(300) And this first God put it in my mind to say, (301) how many grievous woes the Eternal has
devised for Babylon, (302) because it sacked His great temple.

(303) Woe unto thee Babylon and race of Assyrian men, a rushing destruction is coming one
day upon the whole land of the sinners, (305) and a crash shall destroy the whole country of men,
(306) even the scourge of the Mighty God tthe inspirer of my strainst.

(3°7) For from the air from above there shall come to thee Babylon (308) (yea from heaven there
shall COlne down to thee from the Holy Place) (309) and to the children of wrath eternal perdition.
(10) And then thou shalt be as thou wast before as though thou hadst not been born. (II) And then
thou shalt be surfeited with blood, as formerly thou thyself (12) didst spill the blood of good men
and just, (13) vvhose blood even no,v cries unto the farthest heaven.

(14) Then shall come home to thee, 0 Egypt, a Inighty plague (IS) and dread, which thou didst
never expect to ~ome to thee. (16) tFor a sword shall go through the midst oftheet, (17) and con
fusion and death and famine shall last (18) to the seventh generation of kings, and then thou shalt
cease.

(19) Woe unto thee, land of Gog and Magog that art in the midst of (20) the rivers of Ethiopia;
what an outpouring of blood shalt thou receive, (21) and thou shalt be called among men the habita
tion of judgement, (22) and the drenched earth shall drink thy life blood.

(23) Woe unto thee, Libya: woe to the sea and land! (24) Ye daughters of the West to what a
bitter day shall ye come: (25) yea come pursued by a grievous struggle, (26) dreadful and grievous:
a dreadful judgement shall there be agatn. (27) And perforce ye shall all come to perdition (28) for
asmuch as ye utterly destroyed the great House of the Eternal, (29) and ground it fearfully with iron
teeth. (30) Therefore thou shalt see thy land full of dead bodies, (31) some from "var and all assaults
of the devil, (32) by famine and pestilence, and by savage-hearted foes. (33) And all thy land shall
be empty of thee, and thy cities deserts.

(34) In the ,vest a star shall shine, "vhic,h they shall call a C01net, (35) a messenger to men of the
sword, famine, and death, (36) and the tdestructiont of ruling men and great notables.

(37) Again there shall be very great signs among men: (38) for deep eddying Tanais shall leave the
Maeotic sea, (39) and down the deep bed a fertile fllrrovv shall be drawn, (40) and the vast stream shall

286. king. The king is Cyrus, though possibly the \vriter has in mind his own times rather than the Babylonian
captivity, and looks for a deliverer like Cyrus. Ewald understands the king to be the Messiah.

288. The royal tribe is Judah, frOl1l which tribe sprang Jesus son of Jozedek.
293. The writer is probably·thinking of the story in I Esdras iii. 3 ff.
295-488. The third main section in the book. The date is uncertain, various sections of different ages being

apparently incorporated. Alexandre supposes the editor to be a Christian or selni-Jew of the age of the Antonines,
but there is no trace of Christian influence. Badt puts the date at about 140 B. c.

306. the inspirer of nlY strains. The title ~'Y~TOPO~ vP.VOOl! is curious and of uncertain uleaning.
307. from the air, or ' at dawn' (so Kautzsch, PseudejJ.).
314- I 8. Woe on Egypt. Bousset regards these lines as a later insertion.
316. Reference to the internal struggle between the two brothers Ptolemy VII Philometor and Ptolemy Euergetes II,

\vho reigned conjointly in Egypt from 170 B. c. The MSS. reading is unnletrical, and emendations are purely
conjectural.

318. Cf. supr. 192. Here, however, it is pointed out that there is a more obvious break in the Ptoleluaic history
after the death of Ptolemy Physkon in I 17 B.C.

319-22. The nalnes Gog and Magog occur frequently in apocalyptic literature, but their identification is not without
difficulty. Nowhere else are they located as 'an1id the rivers of Ethiopia '. Here, perhaps, they represent Nubians,
\vho returned with Antiochus fronl Egypt, when he desecrated the Temple. In Rabbinic theology Gog and Magog
are those who revolt against God and His Messiah. See references in Volz, Jiidische Eschatolo.gie, p. 176.

32 4. daughters of the West. These are probably Libyans in the army of Antiochus. Alexandre understands the
phrase to refer to the Romans under Vespasian. Explanations differ widely, but there is, very probably, a reference
to Ezek. xxxviii. 39, which represents Magog, Persia, Ethiopia, and Libya as n1arching to lay waste the Holy Land.

333. thy cities deserts. MSS. have' the desolations of thy city'.
334· Perhaps refers to the comet nlentioned in Seneca, l\lat. Quaest. vii. 15, as occurring at the death of Den1etrius,

I-~ing of Syria.
336. destruction. ¢ti0Pllv, though Inetrically false, is not ilnprobably original.
338. Tanais = the River Don. The' Maeotic Sea' = the sea of Azov.

384
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bend its neck. (41) Chasms there shall be and yawning gulfs: and many cities (42) shall fall with all
their people: in Asia's land Iassus, (43) Cebren, Pandonia, Colophon, Ephesus, Nicaea, (44) Antioch,
Cyagra, Sinope, Smyrna, Murine, (45) Gaza rich in wealth, Hierapolis, Astypalaea, (46) and ofEurope
famous Tanagra, royal Meropea, (47) Antigone, Magnesia, and divine Mycenae. (48) Know then that
the baleful race of Egypt is nigh its doom, (49) and then to the Magnesians the year that is past
shall be better.

(50) For all the wealth that Rome received from tributary Asia, (51) threefold as much shall A'sia
receive back again (52) from Rome, and shall repay to her her hideous violence. (53) And for all
those children of Asia who served Italian homes, (54) Italians to twenty-fold shall live in bondage
and penury in Asia, (55) and shall pay back their debt ten thousand-fold.

(56) 0 l<.ome, pampered golden offspring of Latium! (57) thou virgin oft intoxicated by thy many
suitors in marriage, (58) as a slave-girl shalt thou be \vedded without ceremony, (59) and ofttimes
shall thy mistress shear thy luxuriant locks, (60) and passing sentence on thee shall cast thee from
heaven to earth, (61) and shall lift thee up again from earth to heaven, (62) because men held to a bad
and lawless life.

(63) Samos too shall be sand, Delos shall vanish (64) and Ratne become a street: and all the
oracles are being fulfilled. (65) Of perishing Smyrna there shall be no account. Outlaw shall she
be, (66) but with evil counsels and the villainy of her leaders.

(67) But tranquil peace shall make its way to the land of Asia. (68) And Europe shall then be
happy, the air salubrious, (69) year after year bracirig and free from storms and free from hail,
(70 ) producing everything, birds and creeping creatures of the earth. (71) Thrice happy who shall
live unto that time, man (72) or woman: *happy he whose life is as among country folk*. (73) For
good la,v shall come in its fullness from the starry heaven (74) upon men, and good justice, and with
it (75) the best of all gifts to men, sober concord, (76) and affection, faithfulness, friendship from
strangers and fellow-citizens too. (77) And lawlessness, murmuring, envy, wrath, and folly (78) shall
flee from men: penury, too, shall flee, and distress, (79) and murder, and destructive strifes, and
baleful feuds, (80) and thefts by night and every evil in those days.

(81) But Macedonia shall bring forth a grievous calamity for Asia, (82) and for Europe there shall
shoot up a desperate woe, (83) from the race of the son of Cronos, a family of bastards and slaves.
(84) This shall subdue even the fortified city of Babylon, (85) and after being called mistress of every
land on which t.he sun looks, (86) shall perish with miserable fate, (87) keeping but a name among its
far-wandering sons of a later age.

(88) One day there shall come unexpectedly to Asia's wealthy land (89) a man clad with a purple
cloak upon his shoulders, (go) savage, a stranger from justice, fiery: for he hath exalted himself
(91) even against the thunder, a nl0rtal as he is. And all Asia shall have an evil yoke, (92) and

344. Cyagra. Alex.'s emendation for Tanagra (see line 346).
Murine. An enlendation of Alex. for Mapos-.

347. The end of the line is uncertain. Meineke suggests Mycenae, Oiantheia (in Locris).
350-62. A great Roman disaster in Asia. If a specific occasion is to be found it may be the Mithradatic war of

88-84 B. c., or the defeat of Crassus at Carrhae in 53 B. C. But possibly it denotes merely the humbling of the world
powers that is to precede the days of the Messiah.

356 ff. The picture suggested by Isa. xiii; Apoc. xviii.
363. Samos ... sand. For the play on words ~&PjO~ /Ip-p-o~, ~ijAO~ aay/AOS, l:pwp,1J pVJLYJ, cf. iv. 92, viii. 165, 166.

Also Tert. De Pallio 2, Lact. vii. 25.
366. There is apparently a gap after this: but the whole order of lines is uncertain.
372. The line is unintelligible and no satisfactory emendation has been suggested. Geffcken proposes p.aKupoov K€V

~Tl ¢a-ns 6>~ EV al'paVAOI.S, and suspects a Christian interpolation. But the first part should probably be p,aKap 8s KEIJ Ell.
For the thought cf. Pss. Sol. xvii. 50.

376; from strangers and fellow-citizens too. ~€lvoov a7ro Ka<TTWV, a conjecture for ~€lvoov chro KavTwv.
381-7. Disaster to Asia and Europe arising from Macedonia: perhaps from the Persian Sibyl.
383. Alexander gave himself out to be the son of Juppiter Ammon after his visit to the shrine of that God in

332 B. C. The translation follows an emendation of Castalio. MSS. have vo8ov aOVAOV TE.

384. Babylon, captured in 331 B. c.
388-400. The reference is much disputed. The view adopted here is, in the main, that of HiIgenfeld, Jud. AjJok.,

68 ff. The unknown one (388) is Antiochus Epiphanes; the race which he destroys (394) is his brother Seleucus
Philopator's infant son. But Demetrius, the elder son of Seleucus, had the sons of Antiochus put to death (395).
A certain Alexander Balas, however, came forward as the second son of Antiochus, and in 150 B. C. Demetrius I fell
in battle against him (398). Alexander Balas was defeated by Ptolen1Y Philometor in 145, and shortly afterwards
assassinated. Demetrius II then reigned alone, but a usurper, Tryphon, seized the throne (400), at first in the name
of Antiochus, a young son of Alexander Balas. He, however, died, or was murder,ed, in 142, and Tryphon then
became sole king.

388. unexpectedly to Asia's wealthy land, or 'unexpectedly from Asia to the wealthy land '. All MSS. have
Ee, but E~ seems required.

391. for he hath exalted himself even against the thunder. The rendering rests on a conjecture. MSS. have
, for the thunder raised him up before, a man'.
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the drenched earth shall drink large draughts of blood. (93) But even so Hades shall attend. him'
utterly destroyed. (94) By the race of those whose fanlily he wishes to destroy (95) by them shall
his own family be destroyed. (96) Yet after leaving one root, which the Destroyer shall cut off,
(97) he shall put forth a side-shoot of ten horns. (98) He shall cut down the warrior parent of the
purple race, (99) tand he himself at the hand of his grandsons shall perish in a like fate of wart:
(400) and then a parasite horn shall have dominion.

(401) Then fertile Phrygia shall have a sign (402) when in the land of Rhea an accursed race,
a perennial branch (403) vigorous with roots that feel no thirst, (404) disappears stock and all in one
night, (405) with men and all in the cit),T of the earth-shaking Thunderer, (406) \vhich in time to come
they shall call from that event Dorylaeum (407) in ancient dark Phrygia, the land of many tears.
(408) That time goes by the name of the Earth-shaking time. (409) It shall shatter the recesses of
the earth and pull down the \valls, (10) and signs shall spring forth which are the beginning not of
good but of evil. (II) It shall have kings expert in the \var of every tribe, (12) *wily indigenous
descendants of Aeneas, an aboriginal race*. (13) But in after times thou shalt be a prey to thy lovers.

(14) Ilium, I pity thee: for in Sparta an avenging fury (IS) shall put forth a shoot exceeding fair,
ever famed and noble, (16) leaving the far-spread sea of Asia. and Europe. (17) But to thee above
all it shall bring lamentations and labours and groanings, (18) and set them down; yet to future
generations thy fame shall never wax old.

(19) Then again there shall be an aged wight false in writing, (20) and false in birthplace: and the
light in his eyes shall set. (21) Yet he shall have much wit, and a verse fitted to his thoughts
(22) blended under two names. Chian shall he call (23) himself, and he shall write the story of
Ilium, not truthfully indeed, (24) but with poetic skill; for he shall gain possession of my verses and
Ineasures. (25) He first shall unfold my books with his hands: (26) and then right well shall he decl{
out the helmed men of \var, (27) Hector Prianl's son and Achilles, offspring of Peleus, (28) and all the
rest who cared for doughty deeds. (29) Yea and he shall make gods stand by the warriors' side
(30) leading astray in every way the mortals of empty head. (31) Their widespread glory rather will
it be to have died (32) in Iliuln: but he himself shall receive his recompense.

(33) To Lycia too the race of Locros shall bring forth many evils.
(34) Chalcedon, to whose lot has fallen the passage of the narrow sea, (35) to thee too shalt the.

scion of lEtolia come and work ruin.
(36) Cyzicus, from thee the sea shall rend a\vay thy ponderous wealth. (37) *And thou, Byzantium,

one day wilt look on Ares' shield*, (38) and then thou shalt receive groanings and seas of blood.
(39) Thou too, Krasos, lofty mountain of Lycia, from a rock (40) opening in chasms from thy peak

water shall bubble forth, (41) until it cause even Patara's prophetic ,vonders to cease.
(42) 0 Cyzicus, thou that d\vellest in vine-gro\ving Propontis, (43) the crested wave of Rhyndacus

shall thunder round about thee.
(44) And thou, Rhodes, shalt for a long time escape slavery, (45) thou daughter of the day, and

great shall be thy wealth in later times, (46) and on the sea thou shalt have strength pre-eminent over

396. The Destroyer is Den1etrius 1.
397. side-shoot. This is Alexander Balas, who gave hhnself out as a son of Antiochus Epiphanes. The' ten

horns', if it refers to hiln, may have reference to the ten letters of Alexandros. But cf. Daniel vii. 7 f£
The reading in 397 and 399 is uncertain. The conjecture followed in 399 is KUVTOS V(!/ Vtwvwv Kat)' op.6¢pova alO"av "ApYJo~_

398. The parent is Demetrius I : the purple race is Demetrius II, who nlarried Cleopatra of Egypt.
399. This is wrong. Alexander Balas was assassinated by some followers after a defeat by Ptolemy Philolnetor,

not by the hand of Demetrius' children.
400. a parasite horn, i. e. Tryphon.
401-18. The Fall of Troy. From the Erythraean Sibyl. Cf. Pause x. 12. 2.
402. the land of Rhea = Phrygia. The' accursed race' = the Trojans, ancestors of the Romans.

Lines 402-4 recur early in i. 184-6. For Kvp.a it seelllS necessary to .read KA~p.a, 'branch '.
405. the city of the ... Thunderer, i. e. Troy, whose walls \vere built by Poseidon.
406. Dorylaeum is in Phrygia, Oll the Thymbris. Coins of this city \vith the head of Poseidon have been found.

But the whole passage 406-9, which appears to identify Troy \vith Dorylaeulll, has not been satisfactorily explained.
It is possible that DoryiaeU111 is merely suggested in its literal meaning (= the prey of the spear) as a nicknanle for Troy.

412. wily indigenous descendants of Aeneas. Read AlvEaaa~ ~oAlov~ uVT6xt)ova~.

413. thy lovers, i. e. Paris and Helen. Geffcken compares Pausanias x. 12. 2 ~ ~E cHpo¢lXT}, VEWTEpa IJ-EV IK€LV'lS
(se. ,.ij~ AEA¢LKij~) epalV€TUL ~E 8p.w~ rrpo TOV rroAEJlOV '}'EyovVta Kat aVT1] rov TpWLKOV· Kat (EXEV'7V T€ rrp'oE~iJXWO"EV Iv TOtS
XP1JO"fl-o'is WS' Err' OAE()PC{l ,.ij~ )Aala~ Kal Evpw7rYJ~ Tpa¢~O"oLTO EV ~rrapT?l.

419. aged wight, i. e. Honler. For the contention that Homer borrowed from the Sibyl cf. Lact. Div. Ins!. i. 6. 9,
Diod. Sic. iv. 66. The argument is also found in Aristobulus in the second century B. C.

420. The blindness of Homer is alluded to as early as in the HOlneric hymn to Apollo, quoted in Thucyd. iii. 104
422. two names, i.e. the Iliad and Odyssey.
433-88. A series of calamities on various towns and countries.
437. look on ... shield. The rendering rests on an ell1endation (uO"7rlaa a;p~?l for"A<TLaL (TT€P~?l).

441. Patara, the seaport of Xanthus, contained a famous oracle of Apollo. Cf. Horace, CarIn. iii. 4. 64.
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others. (47) But in the end thou shalt be a prey to thy lovers (48) with thy beauty and thy vvealth:
a grievous yoke shalt thou put upon thy neck.

(49) Furthermore, a Lydian earthquake shall lay Persia in ruins, (50) bringing most direful woes on
Europe and Asia. (51) tThe Sidonians' baleful king, and the war of others (52) shall bring baleful
destruction to the sea-faring Samia'ns.t (53) With the blood of perishing men the plain shall bubble
to the sea: and ,vives with bright-robed girls (55) shall shout aloud for their own hideous violence,
(56) some for their bridegrooms, some for their perishing sons.

(57) The token of Cyprus: an earthquake shall destroy its ravines, (58) and Hades at one fell
swoop shall possess himself of many souls.

(59) Trallis, neighbour to Ephesus, shall shake down with an earthquake (60) its well-built vvalls and
people of stout-hearted men. (61) And the earth shall be drenched by boiling water, (62) and the
stupefied earth shall drink in mist as well: and there shall be an odour of sulphur. (63) Samos too
at that titne shall build a royal mansion.

(64) I taly, to thee no foreign war shall COlne, (65) but a people of thy blood shall destroy thee,
(66) shameless one, \vith many woes, stalwart as thou art and much renowned. (67) And thou,
stretched by thine own warm ashes, (68) tcareless of thy children's future, shalt slay thysel~t

(69) and thou shalt be not the mother of heroes but the nurse of beasts.
(70) But when from Italy a destroyer shall come, (71) then Laodicea, (72) thou fair city of the

Carians beside the wondrous waters of Lycus, thou shalt be dashed headlong, (73) and be silent after
bemoaning thy much-vaunted parent.

(74) The Thracian Crobuzi shall rise throughout Haemus.
(75) On the Campanians there falls chattering of teeth, by reason of the city-wasting famine,

(76) and they shall bewail their long-lived ancestor.
(77) Cyrnos and Sardo, by the great storm eddies (78) and the lashes of the Holy God through

the depths of the sea, (79) shall sink beneath the wave vvith their sea-faring children. (80) Alas for
all the maids that Death shall wed, (81) and the lads ,vhorn the deep shall attend unanealed.
(82) Alas for the infant children floating on the sea, and the stores of wealth.

(83) The happy Mysian land shall suddenly produce a royal race. (84) But not for long shall
Carthage ttrulyt be. (85) And the Galatians shall have a miserable and piteous fate. (86) To
Tenedos too there shall come a final unequalled evil. (87) And brazen Sicyon and thou, Corinth, too
(~8) tshalt resound vvith howls for all : and Aulis shall shout in equal measuret.

(89) Then when my spirit ceased its inspired strain, (90) again the oracle of Mighty God stirred
within my breast, (91) and bade me prophesy of several lands.

(92) Woe to the race of Phoenicians, men and \vomen, (93) and to all their sea-coast cities: not
one of you, (94) shall come to the light of the sun in that light that is common to all. (95) Nor shall
there be any more any numbering of thy life nor tribe to thee, (96) because of thine unrighteous
tongue and thy lawless and unclean life (97) which all have led, opening their mouth for uncleanness,
(98) and because they covenanted with nlonstrous words, false and unjust, (99) and stood before God

447. Rhodes was subdued by R01TIe in 167 B.C., after having successfully maintained its independence and
prosperity through many difficult years.

45 I -2. Reading very uncertain. A slight en1endation would give 'a baleful king and war of others shall bring
baleful destruction to the sea-faring sons of the Sidonians.' Sidon was barbarously ravaged by Artaxerxes Ochus in
352 B. c.

456. bridegrooms (VVP.eplWlI), a conjecture of H.zach for' corpses' (VEK:VWlI).
462. mist: a conjecture (UXAVV for aVTij~).

463. Samos fell into the hands of the Ptolemies son1e time before 274 B. c.
464 ff. Reference probably to the Social War.

no foreign war. For OVTLS MSS. have ODTO~.

467. ashes, (J"'Tro'6tfiUL, a conjecture for' offerings', u7Tov'6fiut.
468. MSS. unintelligible. Various conjectures proposed. The text translates u7TpOLOryS T€KE€UUW EO'i~ €vapl~€aL aVT1]v.
470. a destroyer, i. e. probably Sulla, who sailed for Greece in 87 B. c. to prosecute the war against Mithradates.
472 • For the earthquakes at Laodicea cf. iv. 107. The date is, however, uncertain.
473. thy much-vaunted parent, i. e. Zeus, whose figure is very C0111n10n on the coins of the town.
474. Thracian Crobuzi. The restoration of these names is due to Meineke. e:p t epfJKEs uKp6$v(OL.
475. city-wasting. MSS.' fruitful' (7TTO'Al7Top8ov (So Castal.) for 7ToAvKaprroll). :
476. The end of the line is apparently corruptly restored fro1l1 473.
477. Cyrnos and Sardo = Corsica and Sardinia.
480. Con1pare th~ discussion on death represented as n1arriage in J. C. Lawson's Ancient Greek folk-lore and

11Zodern Greek religion, pp. 546 ff.
484. Carthage. It is proposed to t:ead 'Chalcedon '. But the allusion may be to the fall of Carthage in 146 B. c.
487-8. The rendering is a mere conjecture, the text being unintelligible.
489-808• A further series of \voes, the prosperity of the righteous, eschatological pictures, and exhortations to true

worship.
495. nor tribe. Perhaps' throughout thy race', Kara epVAOll for KaL epVAOV.
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the Great King, (Sao) and opened with falsehood their filthy mouth. Therefore shall he (SOl) mar
vellously bring thenl low with His scourges mor.e than any (.502) land, and God shall send on them
a bitter fate, (s03) burning their cities from the ground and their tnany foundations.

(S04) Woe to thee, much-vexed Crete. To thee shall come a scourge (505) and a dread eternal
destruction. And all the earth shall see thee once more ,vreathed in smoke, (s07) and fire shall
never leave thee but thou shalt burn.

(508) Woe unto thee, Thrace: how shalt thou come to the yoke ofbondage : (509) ,,,hen Galatians
mingled with the sons of Dardanus (10) swoop on to ravage Hellas, then shall be thine evil day,
(II) and to a strange land thou shalt give (thine own) and receive nought.
_ (12) tWoe unto thee, Gog and Magog, an'd to ,all the several tribes, (13) Marsians and Dacianst,
how many evils fate brings near to you: (14) (many, too), to the sons of the Lycians, Mysians and
Phrygians. (15) And many tribes of the Pamphylians and Lydians shall fall, (16) of ]\1001"s and
Ethiopians and nations of barbarous speech, (17) Cappadocians and Arabians. But vvhy should
I proclaim the fate of each severally? (18) for upon all nations w,ho dwell on the earth (19) the
lYlost High shall send a grievous scourge. -

(20) But whensoever a numerous barbarian race shall fall upon the Greeks, (21) it shall destroy
many heads of picked men, (22) and many of men's fat flocks shall they ravish, (23) and herds of
'horses and mules and lowing oxen. (24) And well-built houses shall they lawlessly burn \vith fire.
(25) And many miserable wights shall they carry by force as slaves to another land, (26) children
and tender deep-girdled women, (27) snatched from their chambers and with delicate feet falling
forward. (28) They shall see them in bonds at the hand of strange-tongued foes (29) suffering every
horror of outrage. And they shall have (30) no man to lend them but a little aid in 'ivar and to
succour their lives. (3 I) They shall see the foe reaping the enjoyment of their O\Vll possessions and
of all their wealth, (32) and trembling shall be underneath their knees. (33) An hundred shall flee
and one shall slay them all: (34) and five shall rout a heavy squadron; and they, thro\vn one
against another (35) in shameful confusion by the dread din of battle, (36) shall bring exultation to
the' foe but to Greeks mourning.

(37) Then all Hellas shall lie under the yoke of slavery, (38) and ,"ar and pestilence shall COOle
upon all mankind at once, (39) and God shall make the great heaven above brazen, (40) and drought
over the whole earth, and it of iron. (41) Then all mankind shall grievously lament (42) no sowing
and no ploughing: and fire upon earth (43) shall He send down column upon column, ,vho created
heaven and earth: (44) and of all mankind the third part shall be destroyed.

(4S) Hellas, 'Vvhy clost thou put thy trust in governors, (46) mortal men who are powerless to escape
the consummation of death? (47) With ,vhat view dost thou proffer vain gifts to the dead (48) and
sacrifice to idols? Who has put error in thine heart, (49) that thou shouldst perform these rites
and forsake the face of Mighty God? (50) Reverence the- name of the Father of all and forget him
not. (51) There are a thousand years and five hundred more, (52) since the reign of the haughty
kings (53) of the Greeks who were the pioneers of evils to mankind, (54) holding fast to many idols
of defunct gods, (55) whereby ye have been taught to think vain things. (56) But when the wrath
of the great God shall be upon you, (57) then shall ye know the face of the great God. (58) And
every soul of men with deep groans, (59) upraising their hands straight to the broad heaven, (60) shall
begin to call to his succour the Mighty king, (61) and to seek \vho shall come as a deliverer from the
mighty \vrath. '

(62) But corne and learn this and store it in thy mind, (6.3) ho\v many shall be the \voes of the

50 5. destruction. The reading follo\vs a conjecture of \Vilamowitz, ,ga"A(l1ragt~ for Ega"AarragEt.
509. The Gaulish invasion of 280 B. c. '
510. The line as it stands is unn1etrical.

swoop on to ravage Hellas, then shall be thine evil day. Read ~/E"AAaa' E1TE(J'(J"vvTat 1rOp8ELV, TOT€ fTot KaKov EfTTat.
51 I. (thine own). Supply TO <TOV after aWfTEL~.

512- 13. The lines are corrupt and the nan1es of the tribes cannot be restored \vith certainty. For rvlarsians we
should perhaps read Mardians, a tribe inhabiting the hill country of H yrkania.

520 ff. Probably referring to the Roman invasion cuhninating in the capture of Corinth in 146 B. C.: so Hilgenfeld.
The ~eference, however, may be to the t-;aulish invasion of 279 B. c.

533.. Cf. Isa. xxx. 17; Deut. xxxii. 30.
534. squadron ("AOXDV), Wilalnpwitz's conjecture for' wrath' (xoXov).
539. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 23; I En. lxxx. 2; Jub. xxiii. 18.
543. column upon column. Alexandre's suggestion 1rOA:UV1j(J"TOV is followed for the unintelligible 7rOA1JV" l,(JTOV.
544. shall be destroyed, E(J"(J"ET' tfifTTOV, a conjecture for E(J"fTETat a-08L~.

545, 547-9· Quoted by Lact. Div. Inst. i. IS. IS.
554. holding fast, KaTExovTf~, a conjecture for 8avEovTwlI, which leaves no governing verb.
563. A line has evidently dropped out after this. That inserted is a Inere conjecture. Apparently the lueaning is

that the dooin of Bellas is irrevocably fixed.
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circling years. [For not even if thou shouldst offer up hecatombs of sacrifices], (64) as many as
Hellas offered of old, of kine and bellowing bulls, (65) bringing \vhole burnt sacrifices to the temple
of the Mighty God, (66) not even so wilt thou escape from jarring war and panic (67) and pestilence,
and the yoke of bondage again. (68) But so long the race of godless men shall exist, (69) until the
day of fate reaches its appointed end. (70) Ye shall not sacrifice to God until all these things come
to pass. (7 1) Whatsoever the one God purposes fails not of its accomplishment. (72) For that all
things be accomplished the stress of necessity will insist.

(73) There shall be thereafter a holy race of God-fearing men, (74) adhering to the counsels and the
mind of the Most High: (75) who pay full honour to the temple of the mighty God, (76) with drink
offerings and fat offerings and sacred hecatombs, (77) with sacrifices of lusty bulls and unblemished rams,
(78) and piously offer as whole burnt sacrifices rich flocks of firstling sheep and lambs upon the great
altar. (80) And in righteousness possessing the law of the Most High, (81) they shall dwell happily
in their cities and rich fields, (82) themselves as prophets exalted by the Immortal One, (83) and
bringing great joy to all mortals. (84) For to them alone the Mighty God has given discreet counsel,
(85) and faith and an excellent understanding in their hearts: (86) in that they give not themselves
to vain deceits, nor honour the works of men's hands, (87) of gold and brass, silver or ivory,
(88) idols of dead gods of wood and stone, (89) idols of clay vermilion painted, pictured likenesses of
beasts, (90) such things as nlen with minds void of counsel do honour. (9I) But they instead raise
heavenwards holy arms, (92) rising early from their bed and ever cleansing their flesh (93) with water,
and they honour Him alone who reigns for ever, (94) the Eternal, and after him their parents: and
more than any (95) men they are mindful of the purity of marriage. (<)6) Nor do they hold unholy
intercourse with boys, (97) as do the Phoenicians, Egyptians, and Latins, (98) and spacious Hellas, and
many nations of other men, (99) Persians and Galatians and all Asia, transgressing (600) the holy law
of the immortal God which he ordained. (601) For which cause the Eternal shall impose on all men
(602) retribution and famine and woes and groans, (603) war, too, and pestilence and fearful calamities;
(604) because they would not honour in' holiness the eternal Father of all men, (605) but reverenced and
honoured idols (606) made by men's hands, which men themselves shall cast (607) into the crannies
of rocks and hide in shame, (608) whensoever a youthful king of Egypt, seventh in line, (609) of
his own land reckoned from the Greeks shall reign over (10) an empire, over which the doughty
Macedonians shall reign; (II) and there CaInes from Asia a mighty king, a fiery eagle, (12) who
shall darken every land with foot and horse, (13) and shall break up everything and fill everything
with miseries: (14) he shall cast down the kingdom of Egypt, and taking all (15) its \vealth, shall
ride upon the broad surface of the sea. (16) And then at length to God the great King, the Eternal,
(17) they shall bend the white knee upon the fruitful earth, (18) and the works of men's hand shall
all fall into the flame of fire. (19) And then God shall give great joy to men. C~o) For the earth
and the trees and the innumerable flocks of sheep, (21) shall give their true fruit to mankind, (22) of
wine and sweet honey and white lnilk (23) and corn which is to men the most excellent gift of all.

(24) But thou, 0 Ulan of wiles, tarry not with hesitation, (25) but turning round again nlake' inter
cession to God. (26) Sacrifice to God hundreds of bulls and firstling lambs (27) and of goats in the
circling seasons. (28) Yea, make intercession to HiIn, the Immortal God, if perchance He may have
mercy upon thee. (29) For He alone is God, and there is none beside. (30) Honour righteousness
and oppress no man: (31) for these are the commands of the Eternal to vvretched mortals.

(32) But do thou beware of the wrath of the mighty God, (33) "Thenever the consummation of

564. The beginning of the line is quite uncertain. MSS. have' even those which Hellas offered'.
573 ff. 'The happy state of the righteous. The writer has, perhaps, in Inind the prosperity of the]ews under Simon

lVlaccabeus.
578. flocks, tt1]'Aa. For this lVlendelssohn suggests' thighs', tt1Jpa, but' the cQrrection is not convincing.
589. Cf. Wisdonl xiii. 14. Such painting was COlnmon among the ROlnans: cf. Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxv. 45; Virgo

Eel. x. 25.
The reading is uncertain. Perhaps 7T'~'ALVa ttL'ATOXPLO'T' ~ Croypa¢las TU1rOELaELS (so Volkmann).

591- 2 • Cf. iv. 165-6. The insistence on lustration is specially Essene. Cf. Joseph. Bell. Iud. ii. 8. 5. For prayer
on waking cf. Pss. Sol. vi. 6.

600. The end of the line is a conjecture. (OV1Up eBY}KEJI for 8v 1rapE(j1]Uav). lVISS.' which they transgressed'.
606. Cf. Isa. ii. 18, 19, xxxi. 7. .
608. a youthful king, i. e. Ptolelny Philoinetor, cf. 192. In fleeing froIn the invasion of Antiochus Epiphanes

(170 - 169 B. c.) he was captured and brought back a pris~ner. Antiochus failed to take Alexandria, but captu.red
much booty and returned by sea (615).

613. Cf. supra 188. . ..
616. The writer passes over an Interval of years and conles to the prosperous condItIons under the later Maccabees.
618. Lact. quotes this line (Div. ins!. vii. 19. 9) as fpya ae XELp07rOLy}Ta eE(;W KaTaKavB~uolJ'TaL. He refers it to the

Erythraean Sibyl. .
625-6• Quoted by Clem. AI. Pro/repl. vii. 74 as Orphic verses.
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pestilence COUles upon all mortals, (34) and, overthrown, they meet ,vith a terrible retribution (35) and
king captures king and takes his land, (36) and nations ravage nations and potentates people, (3'7) and
rulers all flee to another land, (38) and the land is changed in men and a barbarian empire (39) ravages
Hellas, and drains the rich land (40) of its wealth, and n1en come face to face in strife (41) for the
sake of gold and silver, (42) (the love of nloney shall be the shepherd of evils to nlany) (43) in a
foreign land. And all shall be unburied, (44) and vultures and savage beasts of the earth (45) shall
devour the flesh of SOlne. And when all these things are fulfilled, (46) the giant earth shall devour
the relics of the dead. (47) And it shall all be unsown and unploughed, (48) proclaitning in its misery
the corruption of myriads of men. (49) And then for many spaces of time in ci.rcling years [men
shall gather and burn in their houses] (50) targes and shields and javelins and divers kinds of
\veapons. (51) Nor shall wood be cut from the thicket to kindle fire.

(52) And then from the sunrise God shall send a }{ing, (53) vvho shall give every land relief
froln the bane of war: (54) some he shall slay and to others he shall consecrate faithful vo,vs.
(55) Nor shall he do all these things by his own will, (56) but in obedience to the good ordinances of
the mighty God.

(57) And again the people of the mighty God shall be laden with excellent \vealth, (58) with gold
and silver and purple adornment. (59) The land shall bear her increase, and the sea (60) shall be full
of good things. And kings shall begin to be weary (6I) of repelling evil one against another with
wrath. (62) Envy is no good thing for miserable mortals. (63) But again the kings of the nations
shall throvv then1selves against this land (64) in troops, bringing retribution on themselves. (65) For
the shrine of the mighty God and the noblest men (66) they shall seek to ravage whensoever they
come to the land. (67) In a ring round the city the accursed kings shall place (68) each one his
throne with his infidel people by him. (69) And then with a mighty voice God shall speak unto all
(70) the undisciplined empty-minded people, and judgement shall COlne upon them (71) from the
mighty God, and all shall perish (72) at the hand of the Eternal. From heaven shall fall
(73) fiery swords down to the earth: lights shall COlne bright (74) and great, flashing into the
Inidst of men. '(75) And earth, the universal lVlother, shall shake in those days (76) at the hand of
the Eternal, and the fishes in the sea, (77) and all the beasts of the earth and the countless tribes of
flying things, (7 8) and all souls of men and every sea (79) shall shudder at the presence of the,Eternal
and there shall be panic. (80) And the towering mountain ,peaks and the hills of the giants (81) He
shall rend, and the murky abyss shall be visible to all. (82) And the high-hung ravines in the lofty
mountains (83) shall be full of dead bodies: the rocks shall flovv (84) with blood, and each torrent
shall flood the plain. (85) The well-built walls of the disaffected men shall all fall to the ground,
(86) because they knew not the law (87) nor the judgelnent of the Mighty God, but with vvitless
mind (88) with one united onslaught tye cast your spearst against the ,Holy One. (89) And God
shall judge all with vvar and sword, (90) and with fire and cataclyslTIS of rain. And there shall be
(9 1 ) brimstone from heaven, yea stones and hail (92) incessant and grievous: and death shall be upon
the fourfooted beasts. (93) And then shall they kno\v the Immortal God, who ordains these things..
(94) tWailing and lamenting through the length and breadth of the landt (95) shall come with the
perishing of men: and all the shameless (96) shall be washed with blood. Yea, the land itself shall

635-7. An allusion to the invasion of Egypt by Antiochus Epiphanes (see on 1. 608).
638. a barbarian empire, i. e. Rome. Cf.1. 520.
642. to many, rrOAE(T(J"LV, possibly intended as from rro'A:us.
648. myriads (fJ-vplwv) is unmetrical. Possibly read fJ-€porrwv, ' articulate'.

After this verse there is a gap in the text. The line supplied is a conjecture. The thought is taken froln Ezek.
xxxix. 9, and is referred to again in Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 26. 4.

651. Recurs in 729.
652 ff. The coming of the Messiah.

from the sunrise, arr' ~€'AloLO, nlay mean either' from the East' or 'from heaven': cf. supr. 286 (of Cyrus), Sib~

V·414·
Boltzmann thinks of Simon Maccabeus as the heaven-sent king.

657. people (i\ClO~). Meineke and Geffck. alter to ' tenlple' (VClO~), but this seems unnecessary.
661-2. shall begin ••. wrath. MSS.' shall begin to be angry with one another (KOTEELV) avenging evils in their

ulind '. The translation renders K07rtaV ••• urrafJ-vvOVT€S•
.663. A fresh onslaught against the Holy City. The description is borrowed in part from Jer. i. 15. Cf. I En.

IVI·5· /
667. Cf. 4 Ez. xiii. 33; Clem. AI. Stro1Jt. vi. 5· 43.
673. Cf. Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 19· 5.

shall come. A cOlllparison with 1 En. cii~ 2. 3 suggests that for 7,govTat \ve should very likely read CPplgovTat.
688. ye cast your spears. The change of person is a\vk\vard. Perhaps read' they lifted up reproach' (~pav

tAPYXO~ for ifpaT€ 'Aoyxus).
691. Cf. Apoc. ix. 17.
694. The text of the MSS. needs some enlendation. Read (with Rzach) olfJ-CJ.)Y~ T' uAa'Aayp.os OP.OV KaT' U7rElpova yatap.
695. shameless (avaL~EL~) for' speechless' (tlvavaot).
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drink (<)7) of the blood of the perishing: the beasts shall eat their fill of flesh. (98) God
Himself, the great eternal God (99) bade me prophesy' these things: and they shall not lack their
fulfilment. (700) Nothing fails of its appointed end when, He but conceives the thought. (701) For
all over the world the Spirit of God cannot lie.

(702) Then again all the sons of the great God (703) shall live quietly around the temple,
rejoicing in those gifts (704) which He shall give, who is the Creator, and sovereign righteous
Judge. (7 0 S) For He by Hitnself shall shield them, standing beside them alone in His might,
(706) encircling them, as it were, with a wall of flaming fire. (707) Free fronl war shall they be
in city and country. (i08) For they shall not feel the touch of horrid war, for the Eternal shall
be '(709) Himself their champion, and the hand of the Holy One. (TO) And then all the isles
and the cities shall say, (II) How doth the Eternal love those men! (12) For all things worl<
in sympathy with them and help them, (13) the heaven and God's chariot the sun, and the moon.
(IS) A sweet strain shall they utter from their mouths in hymns. (16) Come, let us all fall upon
the earth and supplicate (17) the Eternal King, the mighty, everlasting God. (18) Let us make
procession to His Temple, for He .is the sole Potentate. (19) And let us all ponder the law of the
Most High God, (20) who is the 010st righteous of all on earth. (21) But we had gone astray
from the path of the Eternal,· (22) and with foolish heart \vorshipped the works of men's hands,
(23) idols and images of men that are dead. (24) So shall the souls of the faithful raise their
cry. (2S) Come, let us throughout God's people fall upon our faces, (26) and gladden with hymns
God our Father throughout our households, (27) furnishing ourselves with the weapons of our
enemies throughout the whole land (28) for seven spans of circling years, (29) targes and shields
and helms and weapons of all and sundry kinds (30) in great numbers, and quantities of bows and
arrows and javelins. (31) For even wood shall not be cut from the thicket for kindling fire.

(32) But, \vretched Hellas, cease thine arrogance: (33) supplicate the great heart of the Eternal and
take heed to thyself. (34) To dispatch indeed against this city thine ill-advised people, (3S) which
comes not of the holy land of the Mighty! (36) Arouse not Camarina: 'tis better not aroused.
(Rouse not) (37) a leopard from its lair, lest mischief befall. (38) Nay, vvithhold thine hand, and
cherish not a spirit of overweening arrogance in thy breast, (39) dispatching to a mighty contest.
(40) And serve the Mighty God, that thou mayst have a share in these gifts.

(41) But when the fated day shall reach this consummation, (42) .and there shall come to mortals
the judgement of the Eternal God, (43) there shall come upon men a great judgement and empire.
(44) For Earth the universal n10ther shall give to mortals her best (45) fruit in countless store of
corn, wine and oil. (46) Yea, from heaven shall come a sweet draught of luscious honey, (47) the
trees shall yield their proper fruits, and rich flocks, (48) and kine and lambs of sheep and kids of goats.
(49) He will cause sweet fountains of white milk to burst forth. '(5°) And the cities shall be full
of good things and the fields rich: (51) neither shall there be any sword throughout the land nor
battle din: (S2) nor shall the earth be convulsed any more \vith deep-dra\vn groans. (S3) No war

702-3 I. The peace and prosperity of the sons of God.
705. in His might (p,eyaAwuTl) for' and greatly' (p.eyuAw)' TE). SO Geffcken.
70 6. Cf. Zech. ii. 5.
710. isles = ' Gentiles': cf. Isa. xlix. I, lie 5.
713. After this 1. 675 is interpolated in the MSS.
715. Reading a little uncertain. The hynln is modelled on the theocratic Psaltns xcv-c.
718. make procession (1rOp:rrwp.Ev), a conjecture for' send' (1rE!J'TrWp,EV).
721 f. The confession of the converted is quoted by Justin, Cohort. 16.
725-31. Apparently an alternative hymn incorporating 649-51.
72S ff. Cf. 649 ff:
730. javelins (uKlawv), a conjecture of Meineke for' of the unjust' (d3lKWlI).
732-4°. A warning to Greece. .
734-5. A passage that has given much trouble and occasioned many conjectures. The rendering keeps the MSS.

reading with 'the single exception of p.~ for p-EV in 735. It is probably a taunt sung at the expulsion, of the Seleucid
garrison from the Acra at Jerusalem in 141 B. c.

736. An ancient proverb quoted by Servius on Virge Aen. iii. 701. There was a s\vamp round Camarina which
protected the city till it was drained.

737. Another proverb: the verb is lacking.
739. dispatching. The participle is masc., whereas' Hellas' is fenl. Probably the writer has in mind the Seleucid

king.
741 ff. The blessings of Messiah's reign.
741-3. Quoted by Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 20. I as fronl the Erythraean Sibyl.
742. Occurs only in Lact. and seenlS to be a doublet. Cf. Secrets of Enoch lxv. 6.
746-8. Are marked by Wilam. as an interpolation.
747. trees ... fruits. It is best to read (with Febr) aEVapWV T' dKpo8pvrov. For tbe fruitfulness of trees cf.2 Enoch

ix.7· '
749. Cf. Joel iii. 18. A similar idea in Koran, ~"ura xlvii.
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shall there be any more nor drought throughout the land, (54) no famine nor hail to work havoc on
the crops. (55) But there shall be a great peace throughout all the earth, (56) and king shall be
friendly with king till the end (57) of the age, and a COmlTIOn law for men throughout all the earth
(58) shall the Eternal perfect in the starry heaven (59) for all those things which have been wrought
by miserable mortals. (60) For He above is God and there is none else. (61) He too shall burn
with fire the race of stubborn men.

(62) But c.onsec.rate your minds within your breasts, (63) and eschew unlawful service: serve the
Living God. (64) Shun adultery and confused intercourse \vith males. (65) R.ear thine own off.."pring
and slay it not: (66) for the Eternal will surely be wroth with him who commits these sins.

(67) And then indeed he will raise up his kingdom for all ages (68) over men, he who once gave
a holy law (69) to godly men, to all of whom I-Ie promised to open out the earth (70) and the Vt'orId,
and the portals of the blessed, and all joys, (7 I) and everlasting sense and eternal·gladness.

(72) And from every land they shall bring frankincense and gifts to the house (73) of the great God:
and there shall be no other (74) house for men even in future generations to kno"T (75) but only that
which He has given to faithful men to honour. (76) For mortals call that alone (the house) of the
great God. (77) And all the paths of the plain and the sheer banks, (78) and the lofty mountains
and the wild sea waves (79) shall become easy to travel over by foot or sail in those days. (80) For
nought but peace shall come upon the land of the good: (81) and the prophets of the Mighty God
shall take away the sword. (82) For they are the judges of mortal men and just kings. (83) Even
wealth shall be righteous. among men: (H4) for this is the judgement and the rule of the Mighty God.

(85) Rejoice, 0 virgin, and exult: for to thee (86) the Creator of heaven and earth has given ever
lasting joy. (87) And in thee shall he dwell, and thou shalt have eternal light.

(88) And wolves and lambs together shall crop grass upon the mountains, (89) and leopards shall
feed with kids. (90) Prowling bears shall lie with calves, (91) and the carnivorous lion shall eat hay
in the manger (92) like the ox, and the tiniest infants shall lead them in bonds, (93) for He shall
make the beasts upon the earth incapable of harm. (94) Serpents and asps shall sleep with babes,
(95) and shall not harm them: for God's hand shall be stretched over them.

(96) Now I will tell thee a very evident sign, that thou ll1ayst understand (97) when the end of
all things is coming on the earth. (98) When swords in the star-lit heaven (99) appear by night
to\vards dusk and towards dawn, (800) and straight\vay dust is carried from heaven (~OI) tto earth,
and all the brightness of the sun (802) fails at midday from the heavenst, and the moon's (803) rays
shine forth and come back to earth, (804) and a sign comes from the rocks with dripping streams of
blood: (805) and in a cloud ye shall see a battle of foot and horse, (806) as a hunt of wild beasts,
like unto misty clouds. (807) l'his is the consummation of war which God, whose d\velling is in
heaven, is bringing to pass. (808) But all must sacrifice to the Mighty king. ,

(80g) These are the acts of the wrath of God which I, leaving the far-off walls of Assyrian Babylon

761. race. Another reading is 'might' ('YEVO~ t, PEVOS ¢).
762-6. An exhortation to right living. The lines interrupt, and are possibly out of place.
762. consecrate your minds. H.eading uncertain. l\tlSS.' hastening illy mind' (KaT(lU1r€v(J'QVTE~ £p.CtS <ppEvas).

The simplest emendation is, as above, Karou1TEL(J'QVTES Eas.
767-84. Further description of the Messianic kingdom. The passage may refer to the eternal condition of the

godly, for the I\1essianic kingdolll on earth was not regarded as permanent; contrast 767-8.
772. For the offerings of the converted heathen to the 'renlple, cf. Isa. Ix; Tobit xiii. 11; I En. xc. 33, 37.
773-4. Perhaps a reference to the destruction of the Tenlple on lVlount Gerizim, by John Hyrcanus.
775. but only that which. Lact. Div. Inst. iv. 6. 5 reads &AAov for <lAA' 01/, 'God gave Another to faithful filen to

honour', and supposes a reference to the Son of God.
to faithful men. l\tlSS. have 1fL(J'TOV &v~pa instead of 7fUTTOLS tlvapE(Tut.

776. MSS. have' for mortals call him the son of the J\1ighty God'. For' son' (vi6v) it is proposed to read' temple'
(vaov). It is simpler to read' alone' (olo1/). So Mendelssohn. Gfrorer, Hilgenfeld and Fehr regard the line as an
interpolation.

777. For the smoothing away of the difficulties of nature cf. Isa. xi. 15, 16, xl. 3; Pss. Sol. xi. 5 f.
781. For the part assigned to the prophets cf. 1 Mace. xiv. 41.
785 ff. Cf. Zech. ii. 10; Isa. live 1.
788 ff. Cf. Isa. xi. 6. Virgo Eel. iv. 17, 21 f.; Lactantius quotes 788-91, 794 as fronl the Erythraean Sibyl.
794. and asps, an enlendation of the :1\15. reading a/-ta u¢un, 'with themselves.'
796-808. The signs that are to herald the end. Compare the signs related in 2 Mace. v. 1-4 as preceding the

invasion of Egypt by Antiochus Epiphanes, and in Josephus, B. I. vi. 5 as presaging the fall of Jerusalem.
801. The line is defective and emendations can only be conjectural.
805. Cf. Tac. Hlst. v. 13 'visae per coelum concurrere acies '.
807. the consummation of war. Reading again uncertain. Perhaps' the end of all things', TOVTO TfAO) 7raVTWV

T€A€Et efaS. So Rzach from 797.
8°9-29. Epilogue and credentials.

Lact. expressly assigns 809-18 to the Erythraean Sibyl, who, as he ~ays, claims to have been born at Babylon.
But it is not easy to see why the Erythraean Sibyl should conle frOl1l Babylon, and it has been suggested that the
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(10) impelled by frenzy, and coming as a fire launched forth against Bellas, (1 I) am proclaiming unto
\} all mankind, (12) so as to proclaim unto mortals the mysteries of God.

(13) And rnortals throughout Greece shall call me a stranger of another land, (14) born of Erythrae
and shameless. Others shall call me, born of my mother Circe (IS) and my father Gnostos, the Sibyl,
(16) a crazy impostor. But when all these things come to pass, (17) then ye shall make mention of
me, and no man any more (18) shall call me crazy, the prophetess of the Mighty God. (19) For he
did not reveal to me those things \vhich before he revealed to my parents, (20) but all those things
which happened first of all God hath (not) detailed to nle, (21) but of the later things God hath put all
in nlY understanding, (22) so that I may proclaim the things that shall be and that were before
(23) and tell them to mortal men. For when the world was being swallowed up (24) by the waters,
and one man only \\iho found favour was left, (25) floating on the waters in a dwelling of hewn \vood,
(26) with beasts and birds, that the world might be replenished again: (27) his daughter-in-law was
I, and of his blood I came, (28) to whom the first things happened: and no\v the latter things
have all been told. (29) So let all these things be accounted true that are spoken of my mouth.

BOOK IV
(I) Hear, 0 ye people of vaunting Asia and Europe, (2) what prophetic strains,of truth I purpose

to pour forth, through the honied speech of nlY mouth fronl our shrine. (4) No oracle-monger I of
a false Phoebus whom vain (5) men have called a god and falsely termed a seer; (6) but the
prophetess of the mighty God ,;vhom men's hands fashioned not, (7) like to dumb idols of polished
stones. (8) For He has not as His habitation a stone set up in a temple, (9) dumb and helpless,
a bugbear of many woes to mortals. (10) But He is one \vhom none can see fronl earth, nor measure
(I I) with mortal eyes, seeing He was not fashioned by tTIortal hand. (12) With all-embracing view
He beholds all, yet Himself is seen by none. (13) His is the murky night and day, the sun, (14) the
stars and moon, and sea the haunt of fish; (IS) and iand and rivers and the source of perennial
streams, (16) creatures ordained for sustaining life and showers that cause the cornfield fruit to grow,
(17) and trees and vines and olive trees. (18) He has driven a goad right through my heart (19) to
tell out exactly all that is happening to men now and all that is to happen, (20) reaching from the
first generation to the tenth. (21) For He shall vindicate all (22) by bringing it to pass. But do
thou,O people, hearken in all things to the Sibyl (23) as she pours forth true speech from holy mouth.

(24) Happy shall those tnen be throughout the earth who shall truly love the Mighty God, blessing
Him (26) before eating and drinking, staunch in their godliness. (27) Who, when they see them, shall

name of the Babylonian Sibyl has been purposely olnitted and some lines froln the Erythraean added \vithout careful
adjustnlent. _

811. The sentence lacks a verb. Instead of 'mortals' (BV'JTo'i~) it is proposed tp read' I show' (epalvcu). After this
line SOlne MSS. show a gap. It is suggested that it contained the nalne Sambethe, who, according to Justin, Cohort. 37,
was the daughter of Berossus the historian.

814. According to \Tirg. Aen. vi. 36, Deiphobe, the Cumaean Sibyl, is the daughter of Glauclls, and possibly of
Circe.

819. Compare Plutarch's account of the Sibyl (De Pyth. Or. vii).
819-29. These lines are not referred to by Lact., and Alex. regards them as spurious.
819. for he did not reveal to me. MSS. read' for he will not reveal to me' (~l'}AWUEL). For au l{zach reads 8s.
823. Suidas represents the Chaldaean Sibyl as a descendant of Noah, and says she prophesied about the time ot

Alexander the Great. Epiph. adv. Haer. 26. § 8 says the Gnostics attributed certain books to Noria the \vife of Noah.
Tatian, on the other hand (Drat. c. Graec. 41), says that the Sibyl was 110t older than Moses.

IV. 1-24. The Sibyl claims to be the prophetess of the true, invisible, and ahnighty God.
I. Hear, KAVTE. Most MSS. have' weep' (KAUtE). .
2. shrine (fLeyapoLO). Mendelssohn's emendation for' great' (fL€YUXOLO) agreeing with' mouth '.
4. Cf. v. 326. Lines 4""77 are quoted in Clem. AI. Protr. iv. 50.
8. set up in a temple (f.~pvv8EvTa). There is a variant' dragged to a teluple' (EAKvuBEVTU).

habitation (oIKov). Buresch would read' likeness' (flKOV'), but the fenl. gender of this w~rd would cause a
difficulty. The writer appears to condemn the ancient Semitic idea of sacred stones as the dwelling-place of a god.

9. helpless. (vro8pov), an emendation for' toothless' (vcua6v).
I I. The end of the line is uncertain in reading. Perhaps read ove)' €7rAauBYJ Xfpl OVl'}T1J.
12. Cf. Frag. i. 8.
18. Cf. iii. 5.
20. to the tenth. Cf. ii. IS f£ The MSS. have' to the eleventh ' (Ev~fKaTl'}V or fll~fKaTl]~). But the world's history

is regularly divided into ten periods.
23. as she pours forth. The participle is, however, nlasculine. ,
24-34. The happiness of the godly. '
24-30. Quoted by Just. COIl. 16. 1'he last three lines are also quoted in Cleln. AI. Protr. iv. 62.
26. For the custom of saying grace before meals cf. Arist. Apol. IS. It was a strict rule among the Essenes

(Josephus, B. I. ii. 8. 5), and among the Pharisees. Cf. Mishna, Berakhotlt iii; Schiirer,Jewish People, Div. ii,
vol. ii, p. 117.

27. The abhorrence of telnples and anin1al sacrifice is specially Essene. Cf. Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 369 f£
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disown all temples (28) and altars, vain erections of senseless stones, (29) befouled \vith constant blood
of living things and sacrifices (30) of four-footed beasts. But they shall look to the great glory of
the one God (31) neither committing dastard nlurder, nor bartering for dishonest (32) gain, which things
are altogether evil. (33) Nor do they set their foul affection on another's bed, (34) [nor on the hateful
and hideous abuse of malesJ.

(35) Whose conversation and godliness and manners other men (36) will never emulate, men whose
affections are set on shamelessness. (37) But mocking thenl Virith ribald jest and laughter, (38) fools
in their senselessness, they will falsely attribute to them (39) all the dastardly and evil deeds that
they shall do. (40) For slow of faith is all the race of men. But when (41) the assizes of the world
and of mortals shall come, which God himself (42) shall hold when he judges ungodly and godly
alike: (43) then shall he send the ungodly in the fire beneath the murky gloom, (44) and then shall
they know \vhat grievous impiety they have committed. (45) But the godly shall remain upon
the fruitful field, (46) when God has given them breath and life and grace. (47) But all these
things are to ·be accomplished in the tenth generation. (48) Now I will tell all that is to come to
pass from the first generation.

(49) First of all, the Assyrians shall rule over all mankind, (50) holding the world for six genera
tions under their sway, (51) from the time when, since the heavenly God was wroth with (52) the
cities themselves and all mankind, (53) the sea covered the earth \vith the outbreak of the flood.

(54) Thenl shall the Medes subdue and vaunt themselves on their throne, (55) yet their generations
shall be but two. In their time shall be these mighty "vorks. (56) Darkling night shall fall at the
middle hour of day: (57) the stars and the moon's disk shall fail from heaven. (58) And the earth
shaken by the upheaval of a mighty earthquake (59) shall cast down headlong many cities and
works of men. (60) And then islands shall peep forth from the depths of the sea.

(61) But when great Euphrates shall run in torrents of blood, (62) then betwixt Medes and
Persians the dread din of battle (63) shall arise in war. And the Medes, overthrown by the Persians'
spears, (64) shall flee over the broad waters of the Tigris. (65) And the Persians' lllight shall be
supreme in all the world; (66) yet they shall have but one generation of prosperous kingship.

(67) Then there shall be all those evil works \vhich men pray to be spared, (68) wars and murders,
schisms Cl:nd exiles, (69) the headlong crash of towers and the overthrow of cities, (70) when proud
Hellas shall sail to the broad Hellespont, (71) bringing grievous dooln to Phrygians and to Asia.

(72) Then into Egypt the many-furrowed land of wheat, (73) famine and failure of crops shall
stalk for twenty circling years, (74) when the Nile, the cornblade's nurse, (75) shall hide its black
water somewhere else beneath the earth.

(7 6) There shall come from Asia a king brandishing a mighty sword (77) with ships innumerable j

and over the watery paths of the deep (78) he shall journey on foot, and shall cut a path for his ships
through a lofty mountain peak. (79) Yet craven Asia shall receive him back a fugitive from war.

(80) Wretched Sicily shall be burned up from end to end (81) by a stream of mighty fire when
Etna's flame belches forth. (82) i\nd Croton's great city shall fall into the deep stream. (83) Hellas
shall have strife: and men distraught with rage one against another (84) shall cast down headlong
many cities and shall slay many (85) in battle: and the strife shall be of doubtful issue.

(86) But when the race of mortals comes to the tenth generation, (87) then the Persians shall
experience the yoke of slavery and terror.

28. The reading comes from Justin. In Clen1ent a line is inserted here from Frag. iii. 49 and another after 1. 30.
34. The line is probably a gloss and is omitted in n.
35-46. The impending judgement on the ungodly.
38. For the thought that the heathen are themselves guilty of the same charges which they bring against the godly

cf. Tert. A /Jol. § 9.
46. The righteous are to be quickened again for a further life on earth. The line recurs infra line 189.
47-85. The history of the first nine generations.
50. generation is evidently a vague term. Assyrian. supretnacy may be said to have lasted roughly six centuries

(c. 1250-630 B. c.). The Median en1pire closed with the defeat of Astyages by Cyrus in 546 B. c.
56. Possibly an allusion to the phenomenon n1entioned in Herod. i. 71. During a battle between the Lydians and

Medes in 585 B. c. the day suddenly became night.
65. '[he conquest of Egypt in 525 B. c. n1ay be said to have given the Persians the empire of the world.
70. The Athenians sent maritime assistance to the Ionians in their revolt from Persia in 499 B. c.
72 • of wheat. F or 7rVPO~Opov TE n has ~(lvAOS 'TreABn. The subjunctive would be used as future.
76-79. The expedition of Xerxes 491-49° B. c. Reference is made to the bridge of boats built across the Hellespont

(Herod. vii. 35-54), and the canal cut through Mount Athos (Herod. vii. 22-8; Thuc. iv. log; Juv. v. 174).
82. Possibly Croton is confused with Sybaris, over \vhich, after its capture, the river Crathis was turned (Herod.

v.45). Some MSS. have' a great city of 1nen' ((3pOTWV) for' Croton '. '
83-5. The Peloponnesian war, or, more probably, the fighting which ended in the Thirty Years' Truce in 446 B. c.
87· The reference ,vould be to Alexander's victories, especially at the Granicus (334 B.C.) and Issus (333 B. c.).
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(88) But when the Macedonians boast of the sceptre, (89) then Thebes too in later days shall
experience capture. (90) And Carians shall occupy Tyre and the Tyrians shall perish; (9 I) and
sand shall envelop the whole of Samos under sandhills, (92) and Delos shall appear no more, but all
Delos shall disappear. (93) And Babylon mighty to behold but puny in battle (94) shall· stand
buoyed up by ineffective hopes. (95) Macedonians shall occupy Bactra; and the fugitives from
Bactra (96) and Susa shall all flee to the land of Greece.

(97) Posterity shall know a time when silvery eddying Pyramus (9 8) pushing forward its strand
shall corne to the holy island. (99) And thou, Baris, shalt fall and Cyzicus too when the earth
(100) quivers with earthquakes and cities perish. (101) And to the Rhodians there shall come a last
but crowning disaster.

(102) Nor shall the might of Macedonia last. But from the west (103) a great Italian ,var shall
blossom forth, whereby the world (104) shall serve as slaves under the yoke of the sons of Italy.
(105) And thou, ill-starred Corinth, shalt one day look on thy capture. (106) Carthage, thy tower,
too, shall bend the knee to earth.

(107) Miserable Laodicea, thee too an earthquake shall one day raze (108) in precipitate ruin, but
thou shalt stand built up again as a city.

(109) 0 fair Lycian Myra, thy quivering earth shall no longer (10) hold thee firm: but falling
down headlong on the earth, (II) thou shalt be fain to flee as an exile to another land, (12) twhat
time over the impieties of Patara the Lord (13) shall spread the dark sea wave ,vith thunderings
and earthquakest.

(14) For thee, too, Armenia, the stress of slavery is in store.
(15) To Solyma too the evil blast of war shall come (16) from Italy, and shall lay in ruins God's

great temple~ (17) whenever, confident in their folly, they shall cast godliness to the winds (18) and
commit hateful murders before the temple. (19) And then from Italy a great king, like a fugitive
slave, (20) shall flee unseen, unheard of, over the passage of the Euphrates; (21) when he shall dare
even the hateful pollution of a mother's murder, (22) and many other things beside, venturing so far
with \vicked hand. (23) And many for the throne of Rome shall dye the ground with their blood,
(24) ",rhen he has run away beyond the Parthian land. (25) And a ROlDan lead~r shall come to Syria,
who shall burn do\vn Solyma's temple with fire, (26) and therewith slay many men, (27) and shall
waste the great land ofthe Jews with its broad way.

(28) And then an earthquake shall destroy Salamis and Paphos together, (29) when the dark stormy
water shall swarnp Cyprus. ,. .

89. Thebes ,vas captured by Alexander in 335 B. c.
90. Carians perhaps = 'mercenaries '. Cf. Plato, Laches 187.

occupy Tyre. Capture of Tyre 332 B.C.
91, 92. Ct: iii. 363. Alexandre would place these lines after 96 ; Rzach after 100.
93. Babylon captured without resistance 331 B. c.
95. Alexander's invasion of Bactria. Cf. Strabo, xi; Arrian, iii. 29.

from Bactria. For {nfo HaKTpwv it seems necessary to read (hro BUKTpWV.
95. SU$a surrendered soon after Babylon.
97,98. 'rhe Pyramus is a Cilician river. This oracle is quoted by Strabo, Geogr. i. p. 53, xii. p. 536, who in the

second line has' Cyprus' for' island '.
99. thou, Baris. Badt's conjectural emendation for' Sybaris '. Baris was a Pisidian town, n1entioned by Pliny

v. 42. The a is strictly long. Another conjecture is Kt.{jupa, a Phrygian town.
101. Cf. viii. 166. .
102. Macedonian Wars beginning in 214 B.C. and ending with the Battle of Pydna, 168 B. C.
105, 106. Capture of Corinth and Carthage, 146 B. C.
107. Laodicea. The famous earthquake here in A. D. 60 (Tac. Ann. xiv. 27) seenlS too late. On the strength of

5£b. iii. 471 Lightfoot (Phllzppians, p. 38) postulates an earthquake in Laodicea about 125 B. c.; but the. inference is
precarious. .

112-13. The reading is uncertain, and the lines are omitted in many MSS. The rendering follows a conjecture
o MEaWV for op.aSov.

114. Armenian ,vars A. D. 43-66, in which latter year Tiridates came to Rome to receive his crown froll1 Nero.
I 15-28. Disaster to Jerusalem. .
117, 118. Referring to the internal struggles in Jerusalem during the siege. Cf. Josephus, B. I. vi. 3.
118. and commit hateful murders. The reading of the MSS. is corrupt. .
119 ff. Nero died by his own hand in A. :b. 68, but there was a persistept belief that he would return. At least three

false Nero's arose at different times.
119. fugitive slave (apaCTTYJ~). Some MSS. have' star' (aCTT~p).
121. Nero had his own mother put to death (Suet. Nero xxxiv). Dio Casso lxiv. 9 preserves a pseudo-Sibylline

oracle: ECTxaTol AlvEaa£V P.TJTPOKT6vo~ qY€P.OVEVCTEt.
123. The year of Galba, Otho, and Vitellius.
125. The Roman leader is Titus.
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(30) But when a firebrand starting from a deep cavern in the land of Italy (3 1 ) shall reach the
broad heaven, (32) and burn many a city and conSlune its men, (33) and clouds of sooty ashes beset
the great heaven, (34) and grains fall from the sky like red earth, (35) then recognize the wrath of the
God of heaven, (36) because they shall destroy the guiltless race of godly men. (37) And to the
west shall come the strife of gathering war, (38) and the exile from Rome, brandishing a mighty
sword, (39) crossing the Euphrates vvith many myriads.

(40) Ill-starred Antioch, they shall call thee no longer a city, (41) when in thy folly thou fallest
under Italian spears. (42) And Cyrrhus shall be consumed by pestilence and dreadful strife.

(43) Woe to thee, wretched Cyprus, the level sea-wave (44) shall envelop thee tossed up and down
with vvintry blasts.

(45) There shall COlne to Asia great wealth which Rome once (46) stoIc for herself and stored in
her rich treasure-house. (47) And twofold and more shall she restore (48) to Asia, and then there
shall be a surfeit of ,yare

(49) The cities of the Carians by the waters ofthe Maeander, (50) with all their battlements exceeding
fair, shall be destroyed by pinching (51) famine, when Maeander buries her black water. (52) But when
faith in godliness shall perish from men, (53) and justice is hidden away in the world, (54) tand men,
becoming renegadest and living on unholy enterprises, (55) commit deeds of shame and acts dastardly
and evil, (56) and no man takes account of the godly, but even (57) in their senselessness, fond fools,
destroy them all, (58) rejoicing in acts of violence and turning their hands to deeds of bloodshed;
(59) then be sure that God is no more of tender mercy, (60) but gnashing His teeth in wrath and
destroying at'once (61) the whole race of men by means of a mighty conflagration.

(62) 0 ill-starred mortals, let not these things be, and (63) drive not the great God to divers deeds
of wrath; but have done with (64) s\vords and moanings and killing of men, and deeds of violence,
(65) and wash your whole bodies in ever-running rivers, (66) and, stretching your hands to heaven,
seek forgiveness for your former deeds, (67) and with praises 'ask pardon for your bitter ungodliness.
(68) God will grant repentance (69) and will not slay: He will stay his wrath once more if with
one accord (70) ye practise precious godliness in your hearts. (7 I) But if Vvith evil mind ye obey
lue not, but delighting in ungodliness (72) ye receive all these words with ill-affected ears, (73) then fire
shall come upon the whole world, and a mighty sign (74) with sword and trumpet at the rising of the
sun. (75) The whole world shall hear a rumbling and a mighty roar. (76) And he shall burn the whole
earth, and consume the whole race of men, (77) and all the cities and rivers and the sea. (78) He shall
burn everything out, and there shall be sooty dust.

(79) But when at last everything shall have been reduced to dust and ashes (80) and God shall
quench the giant fire, even as he kindled it, (81) then God Himself shall fashion again the bones and
ashes of men, (82) and shall raise up mortals once more as they were before.

(83) And then the judgement shall come wherein God himself shall give sentence, (84) judging the
world again. And all who have sinned with deeds of impiety (85) a heap of earth shall cover again,
(86) and murky Tartarus and the black recesses of hell. (87) But all who are godly shall live again
on earth (89) when God gives breath and life and grace to them, (90) the godly. t And then all shall

130 -6. The great eruption of Vesuvius which overwhehned Pompeii, August 23, 24, A. D. 79. Cf. Pliny, Ep. vi. 16. 20.
130. starting fronl. For a1rOUTpa¢eEl~ it is tempting to read (with Alexandre) a1fauTpa¢8El~'shot out like lightning '.
139. It was expected that Nero would return from Parthia.
140. Probably the Syrian Antioch is meant, which revolted several dInes against ROlne.
141. folly .•. Italian spears. The text renders d¢po(TvvY]~'ITaAOL~. So ¢ t. Geffcken reads deppofTvJ)nUL TEaLS with!2.
142. Cyrrhus a conjecture. MSS. have' Scyros' or ' Cyprus '. Alexandre suggests ~vpl1Jv.

143. Cf. supra, 129.
145-8. A Roman defeat. Probably the defeat of Paetus at Randeia in A. D. 62.
148. The line is olnitted in ¢ t.
153-4· The text has becolne corrupt. 154 is onlitted in some MSS. and in others 153-4 are joined.
159-61. Quoted by Lact. De Ira Del 23. 5.
160. gnashing his teeth, (3pvxovTa. Lact. has' heavy \vith wrath', (3pIOolJTa.
165. The stress on complete lustration seems, Essene. Cf. iii. 592.
168. God will grant. eEO~ aWUEl. So Volkmann from n \vhich reads eEO~ aE 8roUH. t has eEas a' fgEL.
173· Another reading gives' fire shall be throughout the world wherein this sign is wrought', EV ee T6~E uijp.a TETVKTat.

So ep ,p.
179-92 • The ]udgen1ent following on the destruction of the world. The passage up to 190 is quoted in Ap. Const.

v. 7 as a testimony of the Sibyl to the Resurrection, the New Life, the] udgement.
lSI. Cf. Ezek. xxxvii. 1-10.

J 83 ff. Cf. supra 40-6.
185. The text in Ap. Const. I.e. runs' those Inortals, who have sinned with deeds of ilnpiety, the earth shall cover '.
187. After this there is a weak line inserted only in n and rejected by Rzach and Geffcken.
190. then ... shall behold themselves, Tor' ELCTo"'ovrUL €(lVTOV~. The text comes from Ap. Const. n has K0o/0vrut,

'bewail '. ¢ EL(J'ovTaL Xaptv aUTo'i~ (or avroLs) perhaps' shall have thelTIselves to thank '. Possibly the true reading is
TOT' Oo/OllTaL BEOIl aVTOv.
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behold themselves,t (91) beholding the lovely and pleasant sunlight. (92) Thrice blest the man \vho
lives until that time.

BOOK V
(I) Now come, hearken unto the \voful chronicle of the sons of Latium. (2) Verily first of all

after. the decease of the kings (3) of Egypt, all of whom a like measure of earth bore down;
(4) and after the citizen of Pella, under ,vhom the whole (5) East had been subdued and the West
with its stores of wealth, (6) whom Babylon disillusioned and handed over, a corpse, to Philip,
(7) famed by no true report a son of Zeus, of Ammon: (8) and after the man of the family and blood of
Assaracus, (9) ,vho came from Troy, who clave the onrushing fire; (10) and after many kings and
warlike wights, (II) and after infants, children of the beast who preys on sheep, (12) there shall
be a king first of all, who shall sum up twice ten (13) with his initial letter: and in wars he shall
conquer for long. (j 4) He shall have his first initial of ten: and so after him (15) shall reign one
who has the first of letters. (16) Before him Thrace shall cower, and Sicily, and, later, Memphis:
(17) Memphis hurled headlong by the wickedness of its rulers (18) and of an untamable woman
who fell upon the wave. (19) And he shall ordain laws for the people and bring all things under
his sway. (20) After a long time he shall hand over the empire to another, (21) who shall have
his first letter of the number of three hundred, (22) and a river's own name, who shall also
reign over the Persians (23) and Babylon: then he shall subdue the Medes with his spear. (24) Then
one shall reign who has the letter of the number three. (25) The next king who shall reign shall
have twice ten for his first letter: (26) and he shall go to Ocean's farthest (27) water, tdirecting his
ebb against the Ausonianst. (28) Then he shall be sovereign who has the letter of fifty, (29) a
direful serpent causing grievous war, who shall one day put forth his hands (30) on his own family
and slay them, and shall throw all into· confusion, (31) as athlete, charioteer, murderer, and doer of
a thousand extravagant acts. (32) He shall pierce, too, the hill between two seas, and besprinkle
it with blood; (33) Yea, even \vhen he disappears, he shall be malignant. Then he shall return,
(34) making himself equal to God: but God shall convince him that he is 110t.

(35) Three kings after him shall perish at each other's hands. (36) Then there shall come a
great destroyer of godly men (37) who displays the letter of seventy. (38) His son, who has
the initial of three hundred, shall overcome him (39) and take away his power: and after hitn there

191. Omitted in ¢ t.
192 Cf. iii. 371.
V. I-51. A brief sketch of history till the reign of Hadrian.
1. hearken. The reading is due to Rzach. MSS. have no verb. ep t KA€fVWV T€ AaTLvwv.

The first eleven lines recur at the beginning of the twelfth book.
4. The citizen of Pella = Alexander the Great. Cf. Juv. x. 168 ' Unus Pellaeo iuveni non sufficit orbis '.
6. Alexander died of fever at Babylon 323 B. c. Clem. AI. Prolr. x. 96 quotes the first part of this line as &v

Ba8vAwv ~A€'yE€ VEKpOV. . .
7. After his visit to the terrlple of Zeus Anlmon in 332 B. c. Alexander seems to have persuaded hitnself that he ,vas

the son of that god.
8. Assaracus, king of Phrygia and great-gran~fatherof Aeneas. The restoration of the na~le ~? due to Castalia.
9. Referring to the escape of Aeneas froln burnIng Troy. Text corrupt; restored by Rz. fronl X~I. 9.
II. i. e~ Romulus and Remus.
12. twice ten. The nanle is Kutuao (K denoting 20); line 14 gives 'IouAws (1 denoting 10).
15. one who has the first of letters. i. e. AVyovUTOS.
16. References to the Battle of Philippi, the ,var 'with Sextus Pompeius, and the struggle with Antony and Cleopatra .

in Egypt.. /\. Th 11 11· . .. h t, ~ , £ " ..... 18. The desertIon of Cleopatra's fleet at l-\.ctlum. e para e Ine In xu. 22 as vno UOVpt lor E?Tt KV/M.I.
21. who shall have ... three hundred. i. e. Tt(jEpWS.
23. War between Rome and Parthia A. D. 34-5.
24. who has ... three. i. e. rato).
25. twice ten = K. KAavaLOs is meant.
26. Claudius' short·lived expedition to Britain A. D. 43.
27. The reading is uncertain. Ausonia is strictly S. Italy, but is used poetically for the whole country.
28. fifty = N. NEpOOJl is meant.
29. A serpent was found around Nero's neck when he was an infant. Cf. Tac. Ann. xi. I I.
30. For Nero's murder of his mother cf. iii. 121.
31 • A reference to Nero's competing as a charioteer in the Olympian Games. Cf. Juvenal x. 224 ff.
32• Nero nlade an attempt to pierce ,~he ~sthmus.of Corinth, in A. D. 66-.7. Cf. 1. 138. f.. ~,

hill between two seas. OtKVpOV opo~ IS a conjecture of Rzach from xu. 84: ep t have attKP.OlJ v8wp.
33. For the expectation of the return of Nero cf. iv. 119·
34. For the claim of Antichrist to be God cf. 2 Thess. ii. 4; Iren. v. 25. 1 ; Asc. Isa. iv. 6.
35. Galba, Otho, and Vitellius.
37. i. e. OV€U1rllULavOs the conqueror of the Jews.
39. An ungrounded suspicion charges 1'itus with attempting to supplant his father. Cf. Suet. Tit. 5, 6.
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shall be a sovereign (40) of the letter of [our, a cursed man. And next (41) a reverend man of, the
number of fifty. And after him (42) one whose initial signifies three hundred, (43) a Celtic moun
taineer; and he, hot-footed for Eastern war, (44) shall not escape ignoble fate, but shall succumb.
A foreign dust shall hide his corpse, (45) even one that has the name of the N emean flower. And
after him another shall reign, (46) a silver-helmed man: he shall have the name of a sea. (47) He
shall be a most excellent man and shall understand everything. (48) And in thy time, most excellent,
most noble, dark-haired prince, (50) and in the time of thy scions, all these days shall come. (51) After
him three shall reign, but the third shall rule late in life.

(52) Thrice wretched I, I am wearied to conceive the message of evil in Iny heart, (53) I the familiar
friend of Isis, and the inspired strain of oracles. (54) First of all around the steps of thy lamented
temple, (55) frenzied priestesses shall rush, and thou shalt be in evil hands (56) on that day when the
Nile passes over (57) the whole land of Egypt up to sixteen cubits, (58) so as to flood the whole
land and drench it with its streams. (59) And the grace of the land shall subside and the glory of
its face.

(60) lVlelnphis, thou shalt mourn more than all for Egypt. (61) For thou, who before wast the
mighty mistress of earth, shalt become (62) tuiserable, so that even He whose delight is in the
thunder shall shout (63) from heaven with a loud voice: 0 Memphis, mighty in strength, (64) thou
who of old didst boast so loudly to miserable men, (65) shalt mourn wretched and ill-starred, (66) so
that the eternal immortal God will notice thee in the clouds. '(67) Where is thy spirit that has been
so masterful among men? (68) Forasmuch as thou hast spent thy fury upon my divinely anointed
servants, (69) and hast launched forth evil upon men that are good, (70) in return for such things
thou shalt have such a nurse for thy recompense. (71) Thou shalt have no longer any right topenlyt
among the blessed. (72) Thou hast fallen from the stars: thou shalt not ascend to heaven.
(73) 1"hese things God bade me tell forth to Egypt (74) in the last time when men shall be
wholly evil. (75) But wicked men exhaust wickedness awaiting (76) the \vrath of the immortal, loud
thundering God of heaven, (77) and worshipping stones in place of God, and beasts, (78) and
fearing a motley crowd of deities, which have no speech, (79) no understanding and no hearing,
such things as it is a shame for me even to mention, (80) each several form of idols which owe their
being to the hands of mortal men. (81) And from their own labours and nliserable devices
(82) men have taken to themselves gods of wood and stone, (83) of brass and gold and silver too,
vain gods, (84) lifeless and dumb and smelted in the fire, (85) have they made, putting their trust
in vain in such as these. (86) tThmouis and Xouis are in tribulation. Abydos laments,t (87) and
(the cities) of Heracles, Zeus and Hermes. (88) And thee Alexandria, famous nurse of cities, (89) war
shall not leave, nor famine, but thou shalt pay the penalty (90) of thy haughtiness and all thy former
deeds. (9 1 ) Long ages shalt thou be in silence and the day of return thou shalt not see. (92) And

40. cursed. MSS. untranslatable. It is silnplest to enlend TE¢Bos fJ-0POS to l¢BapfJ-Evos. C0111pare the imprecation
¢BflpEuBE.

41. N€pova~, i. e. N erva, \vho \vas over 60 at his accession, and was long remelnbered as the gentlest of the En1perors.
42~ Tpalavos born at Italica in Spain. After continual wars in the East he died at Selinus in Cilicia.
45. The parsley (UEAtVOV) furnished the wreath which was the prize at the Nelllean galnes. Cf. Pindar, 01. xiii. 46:

NeJn. iv. 143.
46. i. e. Hadrian, whose name recalls the Adriatic Sea.
50. Hadrian had no children~ He adopted first L. Verus and then Antoninus.
5I. On this line see Intr. p. 373.
52-9. A calamity in Egypt.
53. familiar friend (YVWUTYj): perhaps' kinswoman' (YVCt>Tq). A suggestion is 'Isis, thou shalt know Goel' CluL,

8fOV YV01Un) from vii. 66.
55. rush, dt~ou(JL: most MSS. 'increase', avgovuL.
60-72. Woes on Memphis.
67. Cf. the dirge on Babylon in Isa. xiv; also xix. 12 ff.
68. divinely anointed, perhaps = ' Christian '.
70. The nurse is probably Roule. Alex. would translate' foster-child '.
71. The sense is unsatisfactory. We nlight read' Thou shalt no longer have a right among the clans of the blessed'

(¢p~Tpat~ for ¢alJfpw~). . '
72. Cf. Isa. xiv. 12, 13.
73-110. The confusion of Egypt.
86. Text corrupt in the second half of the line.

Thmouis and Xouis are towns in Lower Egypt connected with the worship of Anlen.
Abydos is merely a conjectural emendation (K01TTETP/A{3vao~).

87. The word for cities is missing. The three towns are Herac1eopolis, Diospolis (= Thebes), and Hermopolis.
89. The latter part of the line is n1issing. The restoration is by Alex.
91. A gap in the MSS. after this line.
92. The line is cut short. Supply NELAOS 01TUCCUV.
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no more shall the Nile flow for thee with its boon of delicious drinl<:. (93) For the Persian shall
come upon thy field like hail (94) and shall destroy thy land and thy luen of evil arts, (95) with
blood and corpses, tbeside thy glorious altarst; (96) a people of uncouth mind, stalwart, red with
blood, of senseless rage, (97) in full force like the sand to hasten thy doom. (98) And then, 0 thou
rich with the wealth of cities, thou shalt be rich \vith distress. (99) All Asia shall mourn because
of those gifts of thine from \vhich (100) she joyed to crown her head, now falling upon earth.
(101) And he to whose lot fell the Persians' land shall war thee down, (102) and killing man by
man shall crush out thy whole life, (103) so that but a third part shall remain to wretched men.
(104) And he shall leap on thee with light spring from the West, (105) blockading thy whole land
and laying it all in waste. (106) But :when he reaches his zenith of power, and his boldness knows
no shame, (107) he shall come fain even to sack the city of the blessed. (108) And then a king
sent fro11l God against him (109) shall destroy all the mighty kings and the best of the men. (10) And
so shall the judgement come from the Immortal upon men.

(II) Woe unto thee, my craven heart, why dost thou provoke me (12) to declare these things unto
Egypt, even the grievous partition of sovereignt)T ? (T. 3) Go to the East, to the senseless Persian
tribes, and signify to them the present and that which is to be.

(IS) The stream of the river Euphrates shall bring on a flood (16) and it shall destroy Persians
and Iberians and Babylonians, (17) and Massagetae lovers of war and trusting in bows. (18) The
whole of Asia shall blaze with flames of fire as far as the islands. (19) Pergamus, of old so venerable,
shall perish as a cluster of grapes, (20) and Pitane shall appear among men as a mass of ruins.
(21) The whole of Lesbosshall sink into the deep abyss to perish. (22) Smyrna shall one day mourn
rolled do\vn the cliffs; (23) she that of old was revered a1?-d renowned shall perish. (24) The Bithy
nians shall mourn their land reduced to ashes, (25) and great Syria and Phoenice with its multitude
of peoples.

(26) Woe to thee, Lycia, for all the evils that the sea is devising against thee, (27) invading of its
own accord thy woebegone land, .(28) so as to flood with evil earthquake and bitter streams (29) the
myrrhless myrrh-breathing land of Lycia.

(30) Phrygia, too, shall have grievous wrath on account of the infatuation (31) whereby Rhea the
(mother) 'of Zeus came and stayed there.

(32) The sea shall destroy the family of the Tauri and their barbarian folk, (33) and a devourer
shall slay the Lapithae throughout their landt. (34) The deep-eddying river shall destroy the
'fhessalian land, (35) even Peneins with its deep stream chasing mortals from the land.

(i7) Poets shall sing well-a-day for thrice-wretched Hellas, when one from Italy shall pierce the
neck of the isthmus, even the mighty king of mighty Rome, a godlike man, (40) to whom, they say,
Zeus himself gave birth and our lady Hera. (41) Who courting applause with honied strains uttered

93-111 are contained (except 98) only in the Paris excerpt, which has besides iv. 179-190 (see Introduction, p. 374).
At the end of I II there is a summary in prose of the contents of this passage.

93. The line is only found in the Paris excerpt, and the word for fields (aU1fOs) is omitted. Possibly the Persian is
Nero representing the Antichrist returning at the head of a Parthian arnlY, cf. 147. For the description cf. 1 En. Ivi. 5.
Fehr conlpares a striking passage in Comlnodian, Carllt. AjJol. 825 ft:

95. beside thy glorious altars. Text again uncertain. Geffck. proposes' shall fill full thine altars '. 'TrfPt'TrA~UOUU;'

rE {3OJllov~.

101. Reading due to Buresch fronl Paris excerpt.
104. Nero is to lead a successful canlpaign in the West. For spring ({{AllarL) Par. excerpt has' chariot' (ltpllart).
107-10. The lines are quoted in Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 18. 5. In 106 read (with Geffcken) uvaL~is for uJ]ais.

) ,108: The Messiah is to intervene from heaven to save Jerusalem. <P tare unmetrical: u8fvapos (3auLAEvs €K1fEIl¢()ELS
ErrL rOVToJ).

1 I 1-31. Calamities in various Eastern countries foretold. . ,
112. The partition of sovereignty would refer to the disputes as to the inlperial throne of Ronle.
119. The sinlile is a little strained. Alex. would read' from its foundations' ((3a8pJ]cMv).
125. Read 1TOAV¢UAOJJ for MSS. 'TrOAV¢vrov.
129. The epithets IIp,vpov, Ilvpl'TrlJouv, are apparently chosen to play on the nanle Myra, the chief city of Lycia. But

for dp,VpOJJ (11zyrrhless) we nlight possibly read ululpav (water-channel).
130. infatuation (Avuurr;), a suggestion for' grief' (XlnfT]s). Rhea is closely connected with Cybele, whose worship

was attended with great orgies.
132 -6. The 'whole text is corrupt and only a conjectural restoration is possible. In 133 a devourer (a£l'TrTOJv) is

a conjecture for' ground' (a&TrEaOV). In 135 ll€po1fa~, 'nl0rtals', is read for 1l0 P¢(lS 136 is regarded as a doublet of
135 and oluitted. It runs, literally, 'Eoidanus claiming (saying) one day to beget the forms of beasts '.

The Laplthae \vere a wild tribe living in Thessaly in heroic tinles, and the Peneius is the principal river of
Thessaly.

137-54. The return of Nero.
138. Cf. 632. The description in the next two lines is bitterly sarcastic.
140. It was said that Nero's birth was wrapped in mystery, cf. Suet. Nero 6.
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with Inelodious voice (42) shall destroy many together ,vith his ill-starred mother. (43) Then shall
flee from Babylon a king fearful and shameless (44) whom all mortals and all the best men loathe.
(45) For he destroyed many and laid his hands all the womb (46) and sinned against wives and was
born of abominable parentage. (47) He shall come to the Medes and to the kings of the Persians,
(48) the first ",vhom he desired and to whom he added glory, (49) making his lair with these evil men
against the true people. (50) He seized the temple built by God, and burnt the citizens and the
people ,vho \vent up to it, whom I have justly sung. (52) For when he died the whole of creation
was shaken (53) and kings perished, and those among whom the empire remained (54) destroyed the
great city and the righteous people.

(55) But when after the fourth year a great star shines, (56) \vhich by itself shall destroy the
(whole) land, tbecause of the honour (57) which they first paid to Poseidon god of the seat, (58) then
shall come a great star from heaven into the divine sea, (59) and shall burn up the deep sea and
Babylon itself, (60) and the land of Italy on whose account (61) many faithful saints of the Hebrews
have perished, and the true people.

(62) Thou shalt be afflicted with evil among evil men, (63) but thou shalt remain utterly desolate
for whole ages hereafter, ... , (65) hating thy soil because thou didst love magic. (66) Adulteries
are with thee and unlawful intercourse ,vith boys, (67) effeminate and unjust, thou wicked city, most
ill-starred of all. (68) Woe unto thee all unclean city of Latin land, (69) frenzied and tpoison
lovingt, in wido,vhood shalt thou sit beside thy banks, (70) and river Tiber shall mourn for thee, his
\vife, (71) that hadst -,a bloodthirsty heart and a godless mind. (72) Didst thou not know what God
can do and \vhat are his designs? (73) "But thou hast said, I am unique, and none shall bring ruin
on me. (74) But novv God whose Being is for ever shall destroy thee and all of thine, (75) and there
shall be no token of thee in that land, (76) as of old when the Mighty God found for thee thine
honour. (77) Remain~ 0 lawless one, unique, and, wedded unto flaming fire, (7 8) make thine horne in
the nether region of Hades where laws are not.

(79) But now once more, Egypt, I bemoan thy doom. (80) Memphis, thou shalt be in the van of
troubles, tsmitten in thine anklest. (8 I) The very pyramids in thee shall utter a speechless voice.
(82) Python, thou that of old wast justly called the double city, (83) be thou silent for ages that
thou mayst cease fronl thy wickedness. (84) Insolence, storehouse of evil woes, frenzied with much
lamentation, (85) direful suffe"rer, full of tears, thou shalt remain a widow for ever. (86) For many
a year thou wast the sole sovereign of the world.

(87) But when Barca puts on the white kilt (88) over soiled clo~hes, may I not live or be born.

143. Babylon probably means ROine. But it is noticeable that in the Avesta Azhidaka has his seat at Babylon, and
some have supposed that the Nero n1yth has borro"wed certain features from this source.

146. abominable, IJ-tapwv. Most MSS. read' small " P.LKpWV, but the correction is certain. I t is noticeable in how
n1any details Nero and the Antichrist are confused.

148• Nero desired to transfer his seat of empire to the East. Cf. Suet. Nero 40.
150. Nero did not, of course, capture Jerusalen1. But his sending Vespasian to the East to quell the Jewish 'revolt

was the beginning of the end.
152. died, BavEovToS. MSS.' appeared', 1rpO¢aVEvTos. But Nero's death was followed by a terrific earthquake

(Dio 63.28), and the kings who perished would be Galba, Otho, and Vitellius.
MSS. have' the' ~ for' the whole of', 8A1], and the line is left unmetricaI.

155-61. An apocalyptic passage suggested by a notable comet which appeared in A.D. 73 (Plin. Nat. Hz'st. ii. 25),
and is supposed to presage the fate of Rome.

157. The line is corrupt; perhaps we should read' because of the precious things which aforetime they put on
Poseidon god of the sea '. The arrogance of Babylon (= Rome) is based to a large extent on the wealth of its sea
borne merchandise, cf. Apoe. xviii. 4-20.

162-78. A dirge on Rome suggested by Isa. xiii. and Apoc. xviii.
164. The line omitted (' it shall be, but it shall ren1ain utterly desolate or ever') is evidently a doublet.
165. magic, epapIJ-aK[7J. Cf. Apoc. xviii. 23.
169. poison-loving, fXLaVOXUp7JS, properly' delighting in vipers '. The word may have been suggested by the story

of the death of Cleopatra.
173. Cf. Isa. xiv. 5.
177. A reference to the great fire of A. D. 63.
179-2°5. A dirge on Memphis and other Egyptian towns.
180. smitten in thine ankles, 1rA1]xBeLua TEVOVrQS (Geffck.) may refer to the system .of canals \vhich crossed ancient

Memphis. But the MSS. reading gives 1fATJaBeLUa TEVOVTOS, and it is silnple to read with Alex. 1fATjuBelua OaVOVT6JV,
, filled with the dead '.

181. A reference to the sounding pyramid mentioned in Pliny, Nat. Hisl. xxxvi. 58, Juv. xv. 5.
182. Python = Pithon1, the treasure city partially built by the Israelites. The Romans built another city close

by, called Heropolis. It is Egypt in general rather than Memphis or Python that is now addressed.
For speechless (avQVaov) the MSS. have' shameless' (uvaLoij).

184. Cf.1. 231 ff.
187. Barca, a city of Cyrenaica captured by the Persians in the time of Darius. The kilt (KV1rUUU(.Ov) was a Persian

garment. The oracle is probably an ancient one: "'/fvoLJlav shows a Doric ending.
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(89) 0 Thebes, where is thy great strength? a savage man (90) shall utterly destroy thy people.
And thou, taking thy sombre garments (91) shalt mourn, poor wretch, alone, and shalt make full
amends (92) for all that thou didst before in the shamelessness of thine heart. (93) And they shall
nlake grievous lament because of their lawless deeds.

(94) Syene an Ethiopian hero shall destroy. (95) Teuchira the dark-skinned Indians shall forcibly
occupy. (96) Pentapolis, thou shalt mourn: ta man of mighty strength shall destroy thee.t (97) a
Libya, steeped in tears, who shall tell forth thy dooms? (98) And what mortal, Cyrene, shall vveep
piteous tears for thee? (99) Thou shalt not cease thy lament to the time of-thine hateful destruction.

(200) Among the Britains an? the Gauls rich in gold (201) the ocean shall roar filled with streams
of blood: (202) forasmuch as they too committed wickeClness against the children of God
(203) twhen.the red king brought against the Sidonians (204) a great horde of Gauls out of Syriat.
And he shall slay even thee, (205) 0 Ravenna, and shall rule over thee with bloodshed.

(206) Ye Indians, be not overbold, and ye stout-hearted Ethiopians. (207) For when the circle of
the arched Axis, Capricorn (208) and Taurus among the "[wins revolve round mid heaven, (209) and
Virgo is coming forth, and the .sun (10) reigns fixing his fire-flashing belt about his brow: (1 I) then
there shall be a great celestial conflagration on the earth, (12) and in the battle of the stars a new
creation shall come forth, so that (13) the whole land of the Ethiopians shall perish with fire and
moanings.

(14) Do thou too, Corinth, bemoan the piteous destruction that is in thee. (IS) For when with
their weft of twisted thread the three sister-Fates (16) bring back him that fled by guile to the bank
of the Isthtnus (17) in mid-air that all may see him, (18) who once pierced the rock \vith ductile
brass, (19) then he shall destroy thy land and waste it, as it was determined before. (20) For to
him God hath given strength to do (21) such things as none of all the former kings have done.

(22) For first of all cutting off with a tnighty blow the roots from three heads, (23) he shall give
them to his mighty comrades to devour (24) so that they shall eat the flesh of the parents of the
unholy king. (25) For for all men blood and horrors are in store (26) because of the great city and
the righteous people, (27) brought safe through all, whom Providence exalted.

(28) 0 thou unsettled and of evil counsel, beset with evil fate, (29) source of trouble and its great
end unto men (30) when creation is vexed and again saved by the Fates, (31) 0 violence, fountain
head of evils and great bane unto Olen, (32) who of mortals hath desired thee, who within him
hath not been vexed? (33) By thee a king cast down has lost his august life. (34) Thou hast
ordered all amiss and hast btought on all the flood-tide of evil, (35) and through thee the fair
plains of the earth have been altered. (36) Throw out these seeds of strife (perhaps they are thy
last) for our contention. (37) How and what dost thou speak? I will persuade thee, yea, even if
I blame thee I say it. (38) There was once among men the bright sun-ray, ,vhen the bealn of the

193. make lament (K6'o/0vrat) , an emendation for' see lament' (otovrat). The ending of lines 192 , 193 are trans-
posed in the MSS.

194. Syene, lllodern Assouan. There was an Ethiopian invasion of Egypt in 24 B. C.
195. Teuchira, a city in Cyrenaica, afterwards called Arsinoe. .
196. Pentapolis, a district on the coast embracing Cyrene. The text is uncertain.
200-5. Woes on Western peoples.
200. Britains. MSS. BpvrEucn. Wilam. suggests BpvyEUUL.
203. Meaning uncertain. {3autAEV~ <I>O'iVL~ may refer to Vespasian who brought Gallic troops to the campaign in

Palestine. Or there may be an allusion to the phcenix which reappeared at certain intervals, and if so the reference
would probably be to Nero.

205. MSS. 'thee, Ravenna here' (UE ••• al5r1] (Pa{3EVV1]).
206-13. A conflagration to occur among the Ethiopians at a certain conjunction of stars.
206. be not overbold, p.~ 8apuELTE. MSS.' fear not', p.~ Tap{3€LTE.
207. arched, Kvprov, an emendation for Tovrov~ which gives no sense.
210. fire-flashing. The word is uncertain.
214-28. A dirge on Corinth.
216. Reading uncertain. If the restored text as translated is accepted there is apparently a reference again to Nero.

In the next line he seeIns confused with Sinl0n Magus, who, according to tradition, m'et his death \vhile flying in
the air. Line 218 would then return to Nero and his attempt to pierce the Isthmus of Corinth. '

bank, ox.81]v. ¢ '0/ have op.rp~v, ' voice'.
222. Cf. the picture in Dan. vii. 8. The three heads may be the three Flavian Emperors.

cutting off (u1ra(fUuJlEvO~),a suggestion for 'we~ghing' ((J''I"1]UUJlEVO~).
223. his comrades (ETaPOtS), a conjecture for' others' (ET!pOI.S)~ So fLEyuAoLS for J.t:yaA.ws-.
224. For parents (YOVE6>V) we should perhaps read' race ('}'EvEas). The unholy kIng IS Nero.
228-46. A much disputed passage. Hildebrandt sees in it a direct allusion to the Avesta. Fehr regards it as an

address to Rome. It seems more probable that it refers to the Rabbinic conception of the fall of Adanl brought about
by the envy of the Angels, and of the withdrawal of the Shechinah from earth. But the whole passage is obscure.

230. by the Fates (MolpaLs-). MSS. have' when destiny is again saved', U6>COJLEV1]S 7rclAt Molp1]s.
237. Alex. would read' If thou hast aught against me, speak it', El oE '1"£ pEp.epEat avl>a.
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prophets was shed forth in concord. (40) A tongue distilling a fair honied drink to all mortals
(41) caIne forth and vvaxed greater, and reared its gentle crop for all. (42) Therefore, 0 thou of
cramped counsel) fountain-head of the greatest of evils, (43) the hooked knife and mourning shall
come on that day. (44) 0 thou source of trouble and its great end unto men, (45) when creation is
vexed and again saved by the Fates, (46) listen to my bitter speech of evil sound, thou bane
unto men.

(47) But when the Persian land shall be quit of \ivar (48) and of pestilence and lamentation, then
there shall be on that day (49) the godlike heavenly race of the blessed Jews, (So) who dwell around
the city of God ,at the centre of earth. (SI) Building a great ring-vvall as far as Joppa (52) they are
exalted on high up to the darkling clouds. (53) No more shall the trumpet hiss forth the blast of
war's turmoil, (S4) nor shall they perish any more by the fanatic hands of their foes. (SS) But they
shall set up trophies around in an age innocent of harm.

(56) Then there shall come from the sky a certain exalted Inan, (57) whose hands they nailed
upon the fruitful tree, (58) the noblest of the Hebrews, who shall one day cause the sun to stand still,
(59) when he cries with fair speech and pure lips.

(60) Let thy spirit within thy breast no longer be vexed, thou blessed one, (61) child of God,
excellent in wealth, only longed-for blossom, (62) pleasant light, august offshoot, longed-for branch,
(63) well-favoured J udaea, fair city, inspired in hymns. (64) No longer shall the Greeks' unclean
foot run riot in thy land, (65) for they shall have within their breasts a tnind that conforms to thy
laws. (66) But thy noble sons shall encircle thee with honour, (67) and \vith holy music they shall
attend thy table, (68) with divers kinds of sacrifices and prayers to the honour ofGod. (69) All those
righteous men who from short-lived affliction have endured troubles, (70) shall have a luore ample and
well-favoured rope of life. (71) But the evil men who trim to the breeze a lawless tongue (72) shall
cease to speak one against another, (73) and they shall hide themselves tuntil the ,vorld pass awayt ..
(74) And then shall come from the clouds a rain of flaming fire. (75) No longer shall men gather
in the blithe corn-blade fron1 the earth. (76) All shall remain unsown and unploughed, until mortal
men take note of (77) God, the Chief of all, the Imnlortal and Eternal, (78) and no longer pay homage
to mortal things, (79) nor dogs and vultures, which Egypt has taught (80) to reverence with vain
mouths and foolish lips. (81) But the holy land of the godly alone shall bear all these things.
(82) An ambrosial stream distilling honey and milk shall flow from rock and fountain for all the
righteous. (84) For they fixed their hope on the one God, the Father who alone is excellent,
(85) and they held fast to great piety and faith.

(86) But why, 0 why, does Iny wise mind lay this burden on Iue? (87) Now it is thou, 0
wretched Asia, that I piteously lalnent, and the race of the Ionians, Carians, and Lydians rich in gold.
(89) Woe to thee, 'Sardis: and to thee, lovely Trallis. (90) Woe to thee, Laodicea, fair city, how
shall ye perish (91) destroyed by earthquakes and reduced to dust. (92) To dusky Asia and (the
race) of the Lydians rich in gold....

(93) The shrine of Artemis fashioned (by the citizens) of Ephesus (94) shall one day by yawnings

240. The tongue was perhaps a comet, a sign of peace and prosperity. p.tAL uTaYfov(J'a, 'distilling ... honeyed i is
a conjecture of Alex. for p.ev uTayEovua cp. ('0/ has p.ev <JTvyEovua.)

24 I. For epa'ivE T€ read <palvETo.
249· Lact. quotes this line and refers it to the Christians.
250. For the Rabbinic idea that Jerusalem ,vas the centre of the earth cf. I En. xxvi. I ; Jubilees viii._
255- The text is corrupt, and the emendation proposed is slight. Read aAAa 7fiPL~ UTY]UOVU) UK&KCf:> alwvl Tp07fala.
256-9. A Christian interpolation.
257. MSS.' whose hands he spread out', oD 7faAup.as ~1TAWUEV. For ij7fAwucV read ry'AwU(lv. Fehr, reading oapluTvs

in 258, renders' whose hands the company of the Hebrews spread out '. Blass refers this line to Moses (Exod. xvii. 12).
258. In the MSS. the verb is in the past, UTijUE. Many commentators treat this as referring to Joshua, but lllani

festly the allusion is to St. Luke xxiii. 43, 44.
260-85. The COIning prosperity of Judaea and the plight of the ungodly.

Bleek and Gefrorer treat this section as one of the oldest (c. 160 B.C.), but without convincing reason.
262. Read B(lAOS for TEAO~, and lpvo!t for l1.yvo!t.
267. attend thy table. Perhaps' set up (€7fLUT~UOVUl) thy table '. Referring to the restoration of the Temple

sacrifices, which was to be one of the features of the new Jerusalem.
270. rope is a conjecture (KUAWV for KaAov: cf. iii. 45). The metaphor would be a nautical one, but it is not very

convincing, and there is probably a corruption in the text.
273· until the world pass away. Read (with Rzach) EWS clAAaxBii 0 KOUJJ-OS for EWS KOUP.OS uAAayfj.
280. vain months, KEVO'iS. MSS.' new' (vEols). Alexandre suggests' their lllouths' «(J'TOP.UTH]"ULV lois).
286-97· Disasters in Asia following an earthquake.

There was a specially severe earthquake in A.-D. 17, details of which are given in Tac. Ann. ii. 47; Pliny, Nat.
Hist. ii. 86. Twelve cities were destroyed in one night and Sardis suffered 1110st severely.

292 • Obviously there is a gap after this line. It may be filled in with a line like iv. 101.
293· The telnple of Ephesus survived, and was changed into a Christian Church.
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and quakings of the earth sink into the divine sea (95) headlong, even as tempests overwhelm ships.
(96) Ephesus shall lament prostrate and weeping by her shores, (97) and seeking for her temple
which is no longer inhabited.

(98) And then in wrath the Immortal God who dwells in heaven (99) shall hurl from the sky
a fiery meteor down on the unholy head. (300) And' instead of winter there shall be summer on
that day, (301) and then indeed shall be autumn's end to mortal men. (302) For He who thunders
from on high shall utterly destr9Y all the shameless men, (303) with thunderings and lightnings and
flaming thunderbolts, (304) on those who are his enemies, and he shall destroy them as ungodly
(305) so that dead bodies shall renlain on the earth more numerous than the sand.

(306) Smyrna too shall come bemoaning her minstrel (307) to the gates of Ephesus, and she
shall perish more thoroughly.

(308 ) And Cyme, the foolish, \vith her streams inspired of God, (309) hurled down by the hands
of godless men, unjust and lawless, (310) shall not so much as put forth a branch toward heaven,
(I I) but shall remain dead by its swelling streams. (12) And then they shall groan together
awaiting an evil doom. (13) They shall know when they have a token wherefore they have
laboured, (14) that stubborn folk and shameless race of the Cyn1aeans. (IS) Then when they shall
bemoan their wicked land reduced to ashes (16) Lesbos shall be for ever destroyed by Eridanus.

(17) Woe unto thee Cibyra, thou fair city, cease thy l~out, (18) and HierapoHs, thou land uniquely
wedded to the god of wealth. (19) Thou shalt have, what thou hast longed to have, gold but
gold of many tears, (20) burying it in the earth by the streams of Thermodon. (21) And rock
clinging Tripolis by Maeander's \vaters, (22) left widowed by the billows at 'night against the shore,
(23) God's Providence shall one day make a full end of thee unto the ground.

(24) May it never befall me to choose willingly the land that is neighbour to Phoebus. (25) One
day a meteor from on high shall destroy delicate Miletus, (26) forasmuch as she chose the
deceitful verse of Phoebus, (27) and men's learned study and prudent counsel.

(28) Be favourable, Father of all, to the delicate fruitful land, (2g) to great Judaea, that we
may see thy purposes. (30) Her first didst thou know, 0 God, with thine acts of favour,
(31) so that she seemed to all mankind to be the object of thy special grace, (32) and to realize
what a charge she had from thee.

(33) Thrice wretched me, I long to see the Thracians' works, (34) and the \vall that spans
two seas, dragged by Ares (35) river-like in the dust like a fishing diver•

. (36) Wretched Hellespont, a son of the Assyrians shall one day yoke thee. (37) tThe Thracians'
battle shall come and utterly destroy thy mightt: (38) and an Egyptian king shall take Macedonia,
(39) and a barbarian clime shall cast down the might of rulers. (40) Lydians and Galatians, Pam
phylians and Pisidians (41) bear rule with all their people armed with bitter strife.

296. prostrate. Read lJ'1TT£a for V7TTLa 0'.
298-3°5. Further calamities and reversal of seasons. The section seelns nlisplaced here.
301. autumn's end. fLETcnrwp' for lV1SS. fJ-E'T€7TELT'.
306. minstrel, Avpovpyov. Geffck.'s emendation for AVKoupyoV. The reference would be to Homer. The idea seen1S

to be that in the general distress even the inveterate rivalry between Ephesus and Smyrna would cease.
308. The people of the Asiatic Cumae were regarded as specially foolish. But the reference to the inspired streams

would fit in better with the Cumae in Campania.
310. Read KAijj1a 1TP0-f]UfL for llpp.a 7TPO~Wo-Ef..

31 I. swelling (Kv}Laivov(TL) for' Cumaean '(KvfLryoLo-f.lI). The play on '\lords seems to Inake this elnendation preferable
to Geffcken's KvavEoLo-LV.

316. The Eridanus was a river fan10us in old legends. Here, perhaps, used for the sea. Cf. Virgil's' Acheloia
pocula '.

317. Cibyra. Mendelssohn's emendation for Corcyra. Cibyra was on the borders of Caria and Lycia.
319. longed to have (1ff7T()81]Kas). MSS. 'made' (rrE'TrOlfJKas). Gold, Xpvo-ov, is a suggested en1endation for place, xwpov.

It carries on the idea of' wedded to the god of 'wealth' (llAoVTWVL j1t)'ELo-a).
One of the features of Hierapolis was the Ploutonium, a hole just wide enough to adn1it a lnan, reaching deep

into the earth, from which issued a mephitic vapour. See Ralnsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, p. 86.
322. left widowed. Read X1]P€U8E'io-a for MSS. KAfJpw8€'iua. Should we read' hurled down,' Kappf.¢(1E/'ua?

Tripolis was situated on a hill overhanging the Maeander.
323. Read 1f€aOVaE for 1TO()' 1faf.
324. Miletus was not far from the famous telnple of Apollo at Branchidae.
327. study = fLEAETTJV, a play on MiA1]TOV. Miletus was proud of her philosophers, and especially of Thales.
334. The great wall that spanned the isthmus on which Byzantium stood.
335. like (Lu') a suggestion for' to' (E1f'). The diver was probably a sea bird.
336. Xerxes' bridge across the Hellespont.
337. Reading uncertain. It is suggested to read Avo-lfLaxov for €ls uE fUlXTJ, and translate 'The Thracians' 111ight

shall utterly undo Lysimachus '. The reference would be to the death of Lysimachus in the battle of Corupedion in
28 I B. c. His vanquisher, Seleucus, was slain by Ptolemy I(eraunos, and he in his turn was defeated and killed by the
Gauls in 280 B. c.

341. bear rule (KpaTfoVat). Perhaps re~d KPOT€OVUf., 'resound \vith din of anllS '.
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(42) Thrice-wretched Italy, thou shalt remain all desolate, unvvept. (43) A baleful beast in
thy luxuriant land shall destroy thee.

(44) tWhen the broad heaven above is cleari~, (45) men shall hear a crash, as of thunder, even
the voice of God. (46) And even the imperishable fires of the sun itself shall be no more,
(47) nor shall there be any more the bright moonlight (48) in the last time when God shall
reign. (49) All things shall become black and darkness shall be over the earth, (50) (and mortals
shall be blind and beasts evil) and trouble. (51) 1"'hat day shall last long time, so that (52) men
\vill take note of God Himself, the King, the Watcher of all from heaven. (53) Then he shall
have no pity for those ,vho are his foes, (54) when they spend themselves in sacrificing herds
of lan1bs and sheep and lowing bulls, (55) of great calves too ,vith gilded horns (56) to lifeless
Hermes and gods of stone. (57) But let justice, vvisdom, and glory hold s\vay over the just, (58) lest
the Immortal God in anger destroy (59) the whole bloodstained race of men and their shameless
kin. (60) vVe needs must love God the Father, the Wise, the Everlasting.

(61) There shall be at the last tinle, about the waning of the moon, (62) a world-convulsing
,val" deceitful in guilefulness. (63) And there shall come from the ends of the earth a matricide
(64) fleeing and devising sharp-edged plans in his mind. (65) He shall ruin all the earth, and
gain all power, (66) and surpass all men in the cunning of his mind. (67) That for which he
perished he shall seize at once. (68) And he shall destroy many men and great tyrants, (69) and
shall burn all men as none other ever did. (70) And those that were fallen he shall raise up
again through contrary zeal. (7 I) And from the west shall come much war to men, (72) and
streams of blood shall flow up to the banks of the deep-eddying rivers. (73) And gall shall
distil in the plains of Macedoniat ... (74) alliance, but to the king from the west destructiont.
(75) And then a wintry blast shall blovv throughout the earth, (76) and the plain shall be filled
again with cruel war. (77) For fire shall rain on mortal men from the fields of heaven, (78) fire
and blood, ,vater, meteor, darkness, heaven's night, (79) and consumption in ,var and a mist over
the slain (80) shall destroy at once all kings and the best of men.

(81) Then at last war's piteous ruin shall be stopped (82) and no man shall fight any luore
with swords or steel, (83) nor \vith javelins either, for these things shall no more be pertnitted.
(84) But the wise people that are left shall have peace, (85) having had trial of evil that later they
might rejoice.

(86) Ye matricides, cease from your shamelessness and wicked boldness. (87) Ye that of old
foully furnished boys for abuse, (88) and set in your houses as harlots those who before were pure
(~9) with wanton violence and punishment and laboured foulness. (90) In thee a mother had
incestuous comn1erce with her child, (91) and a daughter became the bride of her own father. (92) In
thee even kings befouled their ill-starred mouth: (93) in thee evil men even found means to lie vvith
beasts. (94) Silence, thou miserable, ,vicked city, from the revel that thou hadst. (95) For no longer
under the roof of thy virgin-loving court shall the virgins tend the divine fire. (97) Quenched
from thee was thine house, desired of old, (98) when for the second time I saw thine house hurled
(99) headlong down, lapped with fire, by an unholy hand, (400) thine ever flourishing house, the
temple that guarded thy god, (401) made with holy hands, (402) and such as men from their soul
and body itself trusted would be ever imn101tal.

(403) Not recklessly do they praise a God of senseless earth, (404) nor did a cunning workman

343. The reading of the MSS. needs S0111e correction. Read ;ga7ToAEL aE for ;~a1fOAEaBa(,.

344. MSS. unintelligible. Read ECTrat ~) 01f1TOraV aUJpLOs olJpavos ElJfJV~ V1r€pBfV.
358-60. Quoted by Lact. De Ira Dei, xxiii. 8.
359. bloodstained ((3poroEv) a conjecture for' life' ({3lorov).
361-85. Wars and disasters preceding the end. ,
363. The ends of the earth. Either Parthia, or the West conceived of as the scene of the appearance of the

Antichrist in the form of Nero. A sin1ilar description in Testanient of the Lord Y. .

The passage is referred to in Lact. De lVIorte Pers. ii. 8.
367. Probably the sovereignty.
370-3. Friedlieb supposes thes,e lines to be an interpolation.
373. A gap after this line. The sense \vas probably, 'But God shall send frolu on high to that people help (or

alliance) '. ,
386-402. Outburstt of hatred against Rome. For the description cf. iii. 185 ff.
395. Np good sense can be obtained fron1 the MSS. A son1ewhat bold emendation is proposed. Read CVKErt )tap

7rapuia/io' 'rfyH ¢LAtJ1TapBivov aVA~s. The reference is apparently to the burning of the Terrlple of Vesta in A. D. 64 (or
possrbly the second burning in A.D. 191).
" 398. The Sibyl claims to have seen the Telnple at J erusale111 twice destroyed, and regards its destruction as the
reason for the burning of Vesta's Ten1ple.

401. The indestructibility of Herod's Ten1ple was a dognla deep-rooted in the Jewish 111ind. COlnpare the story in
Josephus, Bell. Iud. vi. 5.

403. senseless ((k/)povos) for' vanished' (arpavovs).
404
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among them make a god of stone: (405) no ornament of gold to lead souls astray do they worship.
(406) But God, the great Father of all "vithin whom is the breath of God, (407) they "vere wont to
reverence with holy sacrifices and hecatombs. (408) But now an obscure unholy king has gone up
(409) and cast it do\vn and left it without inhabitant (10) with a great lTIultitude and with doughty
warriors. (I I) But he himself perished when he landed on the mainland from the Eternal Land,
(12) and no such sign has yet been "vrought on men (13) that others should think to lay in ruins the
great city.

(14) For there has come from the plains of heaven a blessed man (IS) with the sceptre
in his hand which God has committed tv his clasp: (16) and he has won fair dominion over all, and
has restored to all (17) the good the wealth which the fornler men took. (18) And he has destroyed
every city from its foundations with sheets of fire, (19) and burnt up the families of the men \vho before
wrought evil, (20) and the city which God loved he made (21) more radiant than the stars and the sun
and the moon; (23) and he set it as the jewel of the world, and made a temple (23) exceeding fair
in its fair sanctuary, and fashioned it (24) in size of many furlongs, with a giant tower (25) touching
the very clouds and seen of all, (26) so that all the faithful and all the righteous may see (27) the glory
of the invisible God, the vision of delight. (28) East and West have hymned forth the glory of God:
(29) for no longer are wretched mortals beset with deeds of shame: (30) adulteries and unnatural
passions for boys, (31) murder and tumult, but rivalry is fair among all. (3'~) It is the last tinle of
the saints, when God accomplishes these things, (33) God the sender of thunder, the Creator of the
great Temple.

(34) Woe to thee, Babylon, golden-throned and golden-sandalled, (35) thou who for many a year
wast queen, sale sovereign of the world, (36) of old so great and cosmopolitan, no more shalt thou lie
(37) on golden mountains and by Euphrates' streams. (38) Thou shalt be levelled by an earth
quake's shock: and the dread Parthians (39) have Inade thee rattle through and through. I{eep
thy -mouth with the bridle of constraint, (40) thou race of the Chaldees~ and ask not nor care (41) how
thou mayst rule the Persians or have dominion over the Medes. - (42) For because of the empire
that thou hadst, tthou shalt send hostages (43) to Rome, even those who were in bondage to Asiat.
(44) Therefore thou thyself, thou haughty queen, shalt come to the summons of thine (45) adversaries
on whose account thou hast sent ransom, (46) and for thy crooked words thou shalt give a bitter
reckoning to thine enemies.

_(47) And in the last time the sea shall be dry, (48) and no longer shall ships sail to Italy, (49) and
r?;reat Asia which produces everything shall be water, (50) and Crete a plain. Cyprus shall have
a great sorrow (51) and Paphos shall lament aloud her grievous fate, so that (52) even Salamis the
great city shall perceive that she- has suffered a great sorro\v. (53) Now again the dry land up to the
sea-shore shall 'be barren, (54) and swarms of locusts shall waste the land of Cyprus. (55) Ye ill
starred mortals, ye shall weep when ye look toward Tyre. ' (56) Phoenicia, grievous wrath awaits

\l.hee, till thou fallest (57) with a grievous fall so that the Sirens ili'very truth should ,veep.
'. (58) There shall be a time in the fifth generation, when Egypt's destruction shall cease, (59) \vhen
kings ally themselves in shameless rnarriages. (60) And Pamphylian races shall settle in Egypt,
(61) and in Macedonia and in Asia and among the Lycians (62) there shall be a world-convulsing "var
with streams of blood in the dust, (63) which a king of Rome and western princes shall arrest.

/ 408. The king is rritus.
411. Text uncertain. Titus lingered for some tilne in Egypt after the capture of ]erusaleln, and there "vas an

expectation an10ng the Jews that he would die directly he set foot on Italian soil. H.ead X.fPlT6/ urr' uBavuT'}s E7TL(3ii~ yrys
and understand XfpU!p of the mainland of Italy.

414-33. The coming of the Messiah, conceiv~d of as already having occurred.
420, 421. Quoted by Lact. Div. Inst. vii. 24. 6. _
422 • 'The line is mutilated in the middle. 'fhe elnendation suggested is Kat. KOUP.OV K<lTf()t/K€V tiyaAJLa, VEwlf T' €TTOLiJafV

EV U17KW KaA,6) 7T'€pLKaAAEa.
434~46. Woes on Babylon and the Parthians.
435. Cf. Isa. xlvii. 5.
437. The golden mountains are Inerely a proverbial figure for inllnense wealth. •
439. rattle (KpOT€£V) for MSS. 'rule' (KpaTELv). In the latter half of the line the MSS. reading has been kept with the

single alteration of epLJLOV to epLP.ce.
443. The text is again corrupt. Read €ls fPWJLfJV 7T'EP.o/€LS UV Kat 11A(naL ()iJTEVOIJTas. Augustus, by diplolnacy, induced

the Parthians to restore the Roman prisoners captured at Carrhae.
444. Reading again uncertain. For €ls KpLULV read ETTL KA~ULV.

447-57. Convulsions of nature.
451. lament, ala~€t. Alexandre's emendation for (ll~€t.

457. For the Sirens as spirits of lamentation cf. 2 Bar. x. 8.
, 4,58. ,War in Egypt. For' when ... shall cease' (OT€ rravuET') we should, perhaps, read' when .. '. shall COl1le' (or'

€AEVUET ).

459. Perhaps a reference to Cleopatra and Caesar.
461. For Lycians r\lex. suggests' Libyans', referring to Octavian's capture of Pelusiuln and .:-\lexandria.
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" • ~ }/>•. :
464-:7.4. A Gaulish invasion. Probably an ancient oracle on the Gaulish inroad into Asia after their repulse at

I)elplu In 279 B. C. '<, t

476-83. A plague of darkness, the righteous only having light.
476. wretched, (j€LA~, a conjecture for MSSe (jEtV~.

482. The writer has in ll1ind probably the dark~ess that reigned in Egypt \vhen only t):le Israelites had light.
484-503· The conversion of Egypt. Four lines are quoted by Clem. AI. Pro/r. iv. Sb with slight alterations froIn

the MSS.
487. So Cleu1. But the MSS. have' stretched on thy stones thou shalt have ll1any toils', i\UJOIS 17r£KELfJ-EVE 1fOAACl

P-°Y~(J"EiS.
489. Or perhaps' whom the spell of Egypt hath brought to thee '. 8(T(FOVS ff Alyv'TrTOV 7foBos ~'YaYEv EtS (FE (so I{z.).
501. The Ten1ple of Onias at Heliopolis was destroyed by order of Vespasian.
50 4-1 I. Destruction of the Temple followed by God's vengeance.
50 4. The Triballi, properly a rude tribe living on the borders of Thrace, are here used generally for savages.

,,5 0 5. T~; MSS. tarry is to be kept. But' the land of Egypt' is Alexandre's emendation (Alyv7TTOV '}Iatuv for
ALYV7rTOV f1]V TE).

512-31. The battle of the stars; cf. Lucan, Phars. i. 72. If the stars are taken as representing angelic beings, the
scene is parallel to the' war in heaven' in Apoc. xii. 7. Only here all are finally expelled.

514. war. A necessary emendation for the M 55. reading, \vhich gives no sense.
517. revolution (pOL(OS) for' trouble' (o£eus).
52 5. MSS. uncertain.

(64) vVhen a wintry blast distils in fo1'n1 of sno\v, (65) and a great river and the largest lakes are
frozen, (66) straightway,a barbarian horde shall make its way to the land of Asia, (67) and shall
destroy the race of the dreaded Thracians as though it were but puny. (68) And then mortals in
desperation shall devour their own parents (69) in the last stages of famine, and shall consume them
greedily as food. (70) And from every house beasts shall devour the table (71) and the very birds
shall devour all mortals, (72) and as a result of grievous \tvar the bloodstained ocean shall be filled
(73) \iVith the flesh and blood of the insensate men. (74) Then such faintness shall there be through
out the earth (75) that one may tell the number of men and the measure of women. (76) Myriad
shall be the lamentations of the wretched generation about the term (77) when the sun sets never
to rise again, (78) waiting to be bathed in the waters of o'cean. (79) For it has seen the unholy
villainies of many lnen. (80) There shall be a moonless darkness even around the great heaven,
(81) and no slight mist shall envelop the folds of earth (82) a second time. But then God's light shall
guide (83) all those good men \iVho have raised their hymns to God.

(84) Isis, thou goddess thrice ill-starred, thou shalt remain by the streams of Nile (85) alone, frenzied
but s.peechless by the sands of Acheron, (H6) and no memory of thee shall remain throughout the whole
earth. (87) And thou, Sarapis, covered with many useless stones, (88) shalt lie a giant corpse in
Egypt thrice ill-starred. (89) And all who have brought the precious things of Egypt to thee,
(90 ) shall weep for thee bitterly, bethinking them of the Immortal God. (91) They shall kno\v
thee to be nothing, all who have sung hymns to thee as God. (92) And then one of the priests shall
say, a linen-clad nlan, (93) Come, let us set up the fair temple of the true God. (94) Corne, let us
change the grievous custom \iVe have received from our fathers, (95) \iVherebYl performing processions
and rites to gods of stone and earthen\iVare, they had no sense. (97) Let us turn ourselves and hymn
the Illlillortal God, (98) the f"'ather himself who is fron1 everlasting, (99) the Chief of all, the True, the
King, (500) the Father, Sustainer of souls, the Great Eternal God. (501) And then in Egypt there
shall be a great and holy temple, (502) and to it the people vvhom God made shall bring sacrifices.
(503) To these God shall grant a life without decay.

(50 4) But when, leaving the shameless tribes of the Triballi, (505) the Ethiopians tarry to till the land
of Egypt, (506) they shall begin their evil deeds that all the latter things may come to pass.
(507) ~'or they shall destroy the great temple of the land of Egypt. (508) And God shall rain griev
ous \vrath upon them down to earth, (509) so as to destroy all the evil and all the lawless. (ro) And
there shall be no more any sparing in that land (1 I) because they did not keep that which God
entrusted to them.

(12) I saw the threatening of the gleaming sun an10ng the stars, (13) and the lnoon's grievous wrath
aillong the lightning flashes. (j 4) The stars travailed with war: and God suffered them to fight.
(15) For instead of the sun long flames rose in revolt, (J7) and the two-horned revolution of the moon
was changed. (16) Lucifer waged battle, mounted on Leo's back. (18) Capricorn smote the heel of
the young Taurus: (19) and Taurus snatched from Capricorn his day of return. (20) Orion removed

< the Scales so that they remained no lTIOre. (21) Virgo changed her sphere with the Twins in Aries.
(22) The Pleiad appeared no more: and the Dragon disowned the Belt. (23) Pisces entered into the
girdle of Leo. (24) Cancer did not stay, for he feared Orion. (25) Scorpio drew up his tail, because
of savage Leo: (26) and the dog-star perished from the sun's flanle. (27) The might of doughty
Lucifer burned up Aquarius.. (28) Heaven itself was stirred till it shook the warriors, (29) and in
anger cast them headlong to the earth. (30) And smitten swiftly into the waters of Ocean, (31) they
kindled the whole earth: and the sky remained starless. '
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THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES
INTRODUCTION

§ I. SHORT j\CCOUNT OF TfIE BOOK.

THE Assumption of Moses was in all probability a conlposite work, and consisted of two
originally distinct books, of which the first was the Testament of Moses, and the second the
Assumption. The former -was written in Hebrew, between A. D. 7 and 29, and possibly also the
latter. A Greek version of the entire work appeared in the first century A. D. Of this a few phrases
and sentences appear to have been preserved in Acts vii. 36, Jude 9, 16, 18, '2 Baruch, Clement of
Alexandria, Origen, and other Greek writers. The Greek version was translated into Latin not
later than the fifth century. O.f this version a large fragment was discovered by Ceriani in
a sixth-century MS. in the Ambrosian library in Milan. ,

The book was written by a Pharisaic Quietist and was designed by its author as a protest
against the growing secularization of the Pharisaic party through its fusion with political ideals and
popular Messianic beliefs. Its author sought herein to recall his party to the old paths, which they
were fast forsaking, of simple unobtrusive obedience to the law. He glorifies accordingly the old
ideals \vhich had been cherished and pursued by the Chasid and Early Pharisaic party, but which
the Pharisaism of the first century B. c. had begun to disown in favour of a more active role in the
life of the nation. And yet he was full of patriotism; for he looked for the return of the Ten Tribes,
the establishment of the theocratic kingdom, the triumph of Israel over its foes. But though a patriot
he was not a Zealot. The duty of the faithful was not to resort to arnlS, but simply to keep the
law, and prepare, through repentance, for the personal intervention of God in their behalf.
Accordingly, though he depicts in all its horrors- the persecution under Antiochus, he leaves unmen
tioned the g~eat achievements of the Maccabean leaders and only once refers to the entire dynasty
from 165 to 37 B. C., and that in Inost disparaging terms. For him the true saints and heroes of the
time were not Judas and his great brethren, but an obscure group of martyrs-Eleazar and his seven
sons, \\Tho unresistingly yielded themselves to death on behalf of God and the law. In setting forth
his ideal saints and heroes our author idealized deliberately the facts of history and represented as
a single incident two distinct events-a pardonable liberty on the part of an Apocalyptist-not to
speak of an unconquerable optimist and idealist. His action in regard to the Maccabean rnovement
was the natural outcome of his conception of religion, and reflected his attitude towards the present
donlinant form of Pharisaism; for he clearly saw the growing secularization of the religion of his
time, and perhaps foresaw the doom to \vhich his country was hurrying under such a shortsighted
and unspiritual policy, and laboured with all his povver to stay its downward progress. But all in
vain. He but played afresh the part of Cassandra. The leavening of Pharisaism with earthly political
ideals went on apace, and the movement thus initiated culu1inated finally in the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Romans in 70 A. D. . .-

It adds no little to the inte~est of the book that it was written during the early life of our Lord,
or possibly contemporaneously with His public ministry, and that its conception of spiritual religion
as opposed to an alliance of religion with politics generally or \vith any specific school of politics was
essentially one with His. l

§ 2. THE PRESENT BOOI( IN H.EALITY A· TESTAMENT OF MOSES~NOT TflE ASSUMPTION,
vVIIICH IS PRESERVE:p ONLY IN A FEW GREEK QUOTATIONS.

In the listsiof Apocryphal books we find mention of a Testament of Moses (Llt.a6~Kl1 MWV<TEW~)

followed immediately by an Assumption of Moses ('AvaAl1tt.s MCOV<TEWS). In the 'List of Sixty
Books' and in the ,Synopsis of Athanasius the number of stichoi is omitted, but this desideratum is
supplied by the Stichometry of Nicephorus, \ivhich assigns to them respectively 1,100 and 1,400

stichoi. Schlirer conjectured that these designations were titles of two separate divisions of one

1 This section is n1ainly taken from ll1y edition of the AssZtJlljJtlott oj lv.foses, pp. xiii sq.
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and the same book, the first of which has been preserved, whereas the quotations in the Fathers
almost all belong to the second. The studies of the present writer have led him to accept this
suggestion in a modified form. The' Testament' and' Assumption' mentioned in the above lists
are not to be regarded \\r~ith Schlirer as 't"vo separate divisions of one and the same work', but as
two originally independent works subsequently put together and edited as one.

Of the Latin fragment of the Assumption (i. e. the Testament), which consisted originally of
1,100 stichoi, about one-half is preserved.! Some writers, as Ransch (Das Buch der Jubilden,
pp. 480 sq.), have sought to identify this Testament ,,,ith the Book of Jubilees. But this is impossi
ble; for since 4,300 stichoi are assigned to the Canonical Book of Genesis in the Stichometry of
Nicephorus, this Testament, if it were identical with the Book of Jubilees, would have run to 5,000

or 6,000 stichoi and not to 1,100, as it is there stated. Independently of this fact on a variety of
grounds this identification is inadmissible.

\Ve shall no,v give some of the grounds for regarding the Latin version and the Greek fragments
in the Fathers as belonging to two originally independent works, which were subsequently edited
together.

1°. The book quoted by Jude, Clement of Alexandria, and later Greek writers,2 was wholly
concerned with the individual destiny of Moses, i. e. his assumption and incidents connected with it.
This was the original ASSUluption of Moses.

zO. The book partially preserved in the Latin version is the' Testament' which was wholly
taken up with the destinies of the chosen people: it was distinct also from the Assumption of Moses;
for according to the Latin version (i. e. the' Testanlent ') Moses was to die an ordinary death. Thus
in i. 15 Moses says: 'I am passing away to sleep with my fathers even in the presence of all the
people,' and similarly in x. 14. In iii. 13 the Tribes speak of lVIoses' death. In these three passages
the death referred to is obviously an ordinary one, and the same fact was stated in x. 12, before it
was interpolated by the editor who joined the' Testament' and the' Assumption of Moses' into one
book. In x. 12, i. e. 'From Iny death [assunlption] until His advent, there "vill be CCL times,'
this word' assumption' was introduced by the final editor into the Testament, which kne\v nothing
of Moses' assumption, in order to prepare the reader for the main subject of the added work, ' The
Assumption of Moses '.

3°. In the thirteenth section of the Palaea Historica edited by Vassiliev-an O.T. history of
events [raIn Adam to Daniel-of the portion which deals with the death of Moses, part seems to be
ultinlately derived from the' Testatnent' and part from the' Assumption' properly so called. The
following lines (pp. 257-58) would form a fitting close to the' Testament '.

Kal Ei7TEV Mwv<T1]s 7TPOS 'I1J<TOVV (rov) TOV NavC. 'AVJA8w~EV EV r~ 0pE~. Kal aVEX80vTWV aVTwv eioEv
Mwv<T1]s 'f~V y~v T1]S E7TayyEACas Kal E77TEV 1fPO~~ avrDv. KaTEA8E 1fpOS TOV AaDv, Kal avayyELAov aVToLs OTt
Mwv<T1]S ETEAEVr1J<TEv. Ka~ KaT1]A8EV 'I1J(TOVS 7rPOS rop Aa()v, 0 OE MWVCT1]S TO. r'A1J rov j3Cov EKr~(TaTo. Here
Moses dismisses Joshua and dies apparently an ordinary death. But according to the Assumption
proper (see Clem. Alex. Stro1n. vi. 15) both Joshua and Caleb were present, when the assumption

1 It is not improbable that the lost half of the Testament dealt with certain revelations lllade by Moses, and that
it closed with his disappearance in a cloud, so that his death was hid [ro111 hunlan sight. We make this conjecture on
the ground of the following statenlent in an old Catena on the Pentateuch (Fabric. Cod. Pseudo VT, ii. 121-2) 'Est
quideln in apocrypho Inysticoque codice legere, ubi de creatis rebus subtilius agitur, 1zttbeJn lucidaJlz, quo tenlpore
n10rtuus est Moses, locunl sepulcri complexaln oculos circunlstantiul1\ perstrinxisse ita ut nullus neque Inorientem
legislatorenl neque 10CU111 videre potuerit ubi cadaver conderetur '. Here there is an extraordinary disappearance of
Moses' body as in Deut. xxxiv. 5, 6 but no assunlption. If the \vriter had been acquainted with the original
Assumption, in which the detai15 of Moses' ascension to heaven \\'ere recorded, he could not have written in these
vague ternlS. .

, 2 On pp. 1°5-10 of Iny edition I have shown by an exall1ination of the existing Greek fraglnents of the
AssztlJZption proper, that the order of action in it was probably as follows:

1°. Michael was conlmissioned to bury Moses.
2°. Satan opposed the burial on the ground (a) that he was the lord of rnatter (VAt]) and that accordingly the

body should be rightfully handed over to hitn; (b) that Moses was a murderer, having slain the Egyptian.
3°. Michael having rebutted Satan's accusations proceeded to charge Satan with having instigated the serpent to

tempt Eve.
4°. Finally, all opposition having been OVerC0111e, the assulnption took place in the presence of Joshua and Caleb,

and in a very peculiar way. A two-fold presentation of Moses appeared: one was l\tloses in company with angels,
the other ,vas the dead body of Moses, being buried i:t;l the recesses of the tnountains.

The passages in ~upport of 1° will be found in Severus, Patriarch of Antioch (A. D. 512-19). See Cral11er, Cat. in
EjJ. Cathol., p. 16o; likewise the two anonynlous passages op. cit. on pp. 161, 163; two scholia froln Oecumenius
(c. 990). In support of 2° Jude 9; Clem. Alex., AdztlJlbrat. in Ep. Iudae; DidYlnus Alex. (3°9-94); Severus of
Antioch; Acta Synodi Nicaen, ii. 20; anonyl110US passages in Cranler's Cat. in Ef. Cathol., pp. 160, 161, 163 and
the scholia of Oecu111enills. In support of 3° Origen, De Prine. iii. 2. I. In support of 40 Clem. J.l\lex., Str01n.
vi. 15; Origen, In los. 1-/011Z. ii. I; Euodius, EjJ. ad August. 258. .All these passages are given in full in Inyedition,
pp. 105-10•
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of Moses took place. The vvords that follow on the above in the Palaea Historica are based
ultimately on the Assumption proper and deal with the strife of Sammael and Michael over the
body of Moses, the real Moses in a spiritual form having been borne off to heaven by angels.

4°. The two books-the 4 Testament' and the 'Assumption'-were probably put together in
one work in the first century A. D., since Jude draws upon both in his Epistle. See § 10. Josephus
(Ant. iv. 8. 48), while holding fast to Deut. xxxiv. 5, 6, shows that he is aware of the new claims
made on Moses' behalf in the Assumption: VE¢OV~ al¢vtotoV V1r€P aVTov o-TaJ)To~, a¢avttETaL KaTa TtvO~

¢apayyo~. riypa¢E Of aVTov EV TOLS iEpa'i~ f'{f3AOL~ TE8vEwTa, oEt(J"a~ fJ,~ l)L' V1rEpf3oA~v Trj~ 1TEPC aVTov apET~s

1TPO~ TO 8ELOV aVTOV avaxwp~o-aL TOAfJ,~o-Wo-UJ El7Tliv. Does the account of the Transfiguration point
in any respect to popular belief in Moses: assumption?

§ 3. OTHER BOOKS OF MOSES.

i. I'lt Jewish literature.
(a) Mz"drash Tanchu1na DebarilJl translated by WUnsche into German (1882). Petz"rath Moshe

(iJtt'o l1i~~~) ed. by Gaulmyn (Paris 1629) with a Latin translation, \vhich latter was republished by
Fabricius in 1714 and Gfrorer in 1840. Two other recensions of this \vork were printed by
Jellinek in his Beth ha-Midrasch i. 115-29, J853; vi. 71- 8, 1877.

i1~'O n,~,,). This H ebre\v Apocalypse tells of Moses' transformation into the form of a fiery
angel and his ascent through the seven heavens. Since it shows many affinities with 2 Enoch, sorne
of its contents will be found under § 4 of the Introduction to that book.

Another legend dealing with the temporary trr.tnslation of Moses before his death into heaven
is preserved in the Midrash Bereshit Rabbati of R. Moses Ha-Darshan published by J ellinek in his
Beth ha-Midrasclt vi, § 22. When translated into heaven the heavenly J erusah~n1 and the Temple
were revealed to him, and he was told these would descend to earth after God had gathered Israel
a second time from the ends of the earth.

On the above legends see Beer, Leben Mosz"s uaclz Auffassung der JOiidz'schelz Sage, 1863;
M. Grtinbaum, Neue Bez"trage zur semz"tz"schen S'agelzkzt1zde, I~3.

(b) In Greek. Philo's Vz"ta Mosis; Josephus, Atzt. iv. 8.4,48.
f3t{3AO~ AoywlI p,vo-rLKwv MWVo-EW~. This book is mentioned in the Acts of the Nicene Council

ii. 18. Its contents as there given have their parallels in Rabbinic literature. See Jewish E1ZCYC.

iX·53·
(c) Itt Arabic and Slavonic. See my edition of The ASSU11tptiolZ, p. xvi.

ii. 111, Christian literature.
Apocalypsz"s Mosis in Tischendorf's Apocalypses Apocryphae. This book is wrongly nalned and

belongs really to the Adanlic literature.
Apocryphu11t Mosis ('A1rOKPV¢OV Mwvo-iws). According to Euthalius and others Gal. vi. 16 was

borro\ved from this book, but there can be little doubt that the borrowing is just the other way.

§ 4. TI-IE LATIN VERSION OF THE ASSU11PTION.

The solitary MS. of this version was discovered in the Ambrosian library in Milan by Ceriani
and published by him in his Mon. sacr. et prof. I. i. 55-64 in 1861. This MS. is a palimpsest of the
sixth century. It consists of eight folios written on both sides. There is no division of words, and
occasionally whole verses are undecipherable. It is not, as scholars have supposed, the actual work
of the original Latin translator, but only a fragmentary copy of that version; for our text contains
duplicate renderings and attempts at a better translation, which were prin1arily marginal glosses,
but were afterwards introduced by' a copyist into the text; cf. v. 6, xi. 13, and probably in vi. 3 and
viii. 5.

The Latin belongs in style and orthograpCh"y to the fifth century. N early all its chief charac
teristics can be paralleled from the fifth-centu'ry Bobbio lVIS. I~ edited in 1886 by Wordsworth,
Sandayand White. A full study of our MS. and its idiosyncrasies and critical worth will be found
in my edition, pp. xxx-xxxvi.

§ 5. TI-IE LATIN VERSION-A. TRA.NSLATION FH.OM THE GREEI{.

Of the derivation of our Latin text from the Greek there can be no question.
Thus (I) Greek words are transliterated, as chedrio i. 17 from KEOpOW, heremus iii. II from

EP~flO~, acrobistia viii. 3 from aKpof3vCTrta.
(2) Greek forms and idioms survive in the Latin. Thus scene i. 7 = Tn o-KTJViJ : 'usque nos duci

captivos' iii. 13 is an imitation of the Greek EW~ TOV ~fla~ alXMaAwTto-8~vat.
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(3) Not infrequently we must translate not the Latin text, but the Greek which it presupposes
but which ,vas rnisrendered by the translator. Thus 'Itam must not be rendered by (for' in ii. 4, 5 ;
viii. 2, 4 ; x. I I, &c. In vii. 7 'ab oriente ad occidentem ' is to be rendered not' from east to west' but
'from sunrise to sunset', i. e. cup' ~A[OV avaTEAAovros fLEXP~ ovojJil'ov. The Greek is susceptible of
either meaning.

(4) Fragments of the Greek version are still preserved: see note on i. 14.

§ 6. TI-IE GREEK~-A TRANSLATION FROM THE HEBREW.

The view maintained by Hilgenfeld that this book "vas vvritten originally in Greek has been
long universally abandoned. The only question at issue now is as to the original being Hebrew or
Aramaic. Schmidt-Merx, Colani, I-Iausrath, and Carriere decide for the latter, and Rosenthal for
the former. Of these scholars only Schrnidt-Merx and in a minor degree Rosenthal have treated
the question seriously. In the Archivf. 'u.rissenscltaftl. Erforschung des A. T. I. H. I I I-52 Schmidt
Merx show how readily the text admits of retranslation into Aramaic; but this proof is wholly
inadequate, for the same passages can be just as readily rendered into Hebrew. In two passages,
however, they urge that the idiosyncrasies of the Latin text can be explained on the hypothesis of
an Aramaic original but not on that of a Hebrew. The first is i. 10 'promitte ... omnia quae
mandata sunt ut facias '. Here the position of' ut facias' (which == n~bY~) after its object is usual in
Aramaic ':JY~~ ,p~n~ It, ,~. But the same order is found also in Hebrew. See Isa. xlix. 6;
2 Chron. xxviii. 10. The second instance of alleged .L'\ramaic order is that in iii. 2 'sancta vasa
omnia' == i'il'.:l N"jN~ N"~"i'. The position of' omnia' is no doubt conforrnable to Aramaic, but it
is also possible in classical Hebrew, t'J'~ ~'P '1'~. Cf. 2 Sam. ii. 9 ; Jer. xiii. 19, xlviii. 31 •

Among the positive grounds for a Hebrew original m.ight be enumerated the following:
1°. Hebrew £dio1natic phrases survive i1t the tezt. 'Circumibo' ii. 7 = :J:l~O~ ==' I will protect' :

cf.. Deut. xxxii. 10; Jere xxxi. 22 ; Ps. xxxii. 10. 'Dividentur ad veritatem' v. 2 ==
nO~:l ~P?O~: cf. I Kings xvi. 2 I. 'In sacerdotes vocabuntur' vi. I := O"ji1:Ji1-S;J 1~lm~: cf. I Chron.
xxiii. 14. These are pure Hebraisms, and cannot apparently be explained from Aramaic.

2°. In S011ze cases we 1nust translate, not the Latin, but the Hebrezv presupposed by it. Thus in
i. 7 'successor' = o~aooxo) == nj~~, vvhich must here be rendered 'minister'. In i. 13 'non coepit'
= OlJK ~p~aro == '''N';' N', ,which must here be rendered' he was not pleased', ' did not consent '.

3°. Frequently it is only through retranslatio1Z that we calZ understand the source of the corruptions
i1t the tezt. In iv. 9 we have the impossible text' x tribus crescent et devenient apud tnatost in
tempore tribum'. Here' tribum' is for 'tribuum' and 'natos' corrupt for 'nationes '. Clemen
renders the text thus emended: 'zehn Stamme werden immer mehr zu Heiden werden.' Now, to
translate'devenient apud nationes' by , become heathens' is highly questionable. But, even if this
were possible, ' crescent et devenient ' cannot, if the original was Semitic, mean' will become more
and more', and it cannot do so in either Greek or Latin. And finally this idea of the Ten Tribes
becolning heathen is contrary to the beliefs expressed in 4 Ezra xiii. 36-48, and in Philo, Leg. ad
Caiztm 31, as to their religious character and their inlmense numbers in the first centllry A. D. That
our author shares in this view is clear from iii. 5-1 4, where he represents all the Tribes as joining
in a general confession of sin with the Two Tribes, and all the Tribes in iii. 9 as clain1ing that
God had sworn that the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and of Jacob should never fail from the land that
He had given them, and from x. 8, where all the Tribes are represented as ultimately triumphant.
We conclude, therefore, that iv. 9 speaks favourably of the Ten Tribes. The verb 'crescent' is
therefore what we lnight expect. The corruption, therefore, lies in 'devenient' and 'tribuum '.
The former = KaTEAEvo-ovrat == ~,.,", which is obviously corrupt for ~:Ji\ Next in the phrase' in
tempore tribuum' we should have the time defined during which this increase took place. From
Philo, Josephus, and 4 Ezra we know that it was while the 'Ten Tribes "vere iri exile. Hence
O"~:J~ (i. e. 'tribuulll ') is corrupt for t'Jn':J~ or LJ":J~ ==' captivitatis suae'. This reconstruction of
the original is not possible from an Aramaic background.

In i. 13 'non coepit' =. OVK 1}p£aTo, but the text requires a verb of another tueaning. No\v
OVK l}pfaro == S"~~il ~S, which can also mean' vvas not pleased '.

For other passages see the notes on v. 5, v. 6, vii. 4, xii. 7-
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§ 7. THE DATE.

The book was wl·itten before A. D. 70; for the temple was to stand till the establishment of the
theocratic kingdom, i. 17. It was st(\nding when the pook was written; for if it had fallen such
an event could not have been passed over in silence. It could nofhave been passed ov.er in a book,
where all the fortunes of the temple, even its temporary profanations by a faithless priesthood, are
carefully recorded: see ii. 4, 8, 9 ; iii. 2; v. 3, 4; vi. 1, 9; viii. 5. When the tetnple did fall it left
an ineffaceable mark on all subsequent literature.

So far for the latest limit of composition, i. e. A. I). 70. N ow as to its earliest. This is 3 B. c. ;
for Herod is already dead, vi. 6, and the War of Varus already past, vi. 9. Thus the limits lie
between 3 B. C. and A. D. 70 • But there are data for a nearer determination. In vi. 7 the statement,
, And he (Herod) shall beget children, who, succeeding him, shall rule for shorter periods,' is true of
Archelaus alone; for Philip' and Antipas reigned longer than their father. Hence the book must
have been written before A. D. 30. But the limits may be defined still more closely. For th,e
prediction that Herod's sons should rule for shorter periods than their father may be reasonably
explained from two considerations: (a) from the gen~ral expectation that the sons of such a wicked
king, could· not long preserve their authority; but still more (b) from the actual deposition of Arche
laus after a short reign of ten years,4 B. C.-A. D. 6-an event that would naturally be construed
by our author in the light of a divine judgement, and suggest to him the prediction that appears in
our text. Hence, however we 'may interpret the 'fOUf hours' in vii. I, it may be fairly concluded
that part of these had already elapsed when the author wrote, and that the earliest limit of com- .
position was A. D. 7. Thus the book was vvritten between the years A. I). 7-30.

§ 8. THE AUTHOR-A PHARISAIC QUIETIST.

The school to which the writer of our book belonged cannot be mistaken. (1) He was not a Sad- '
ducee; for he looks forward to the direct intervention ofGod on behalf of Israel, and his establishnlent
of the theocratic kingdom on earth. He dwells on the future blessedness' of the righteous (x. la, I I).
Finally, he attacks the Sadducean party in the most bitter terms. (2) I-Ie was not a Zealot, as Dill
mann and Schlirer suppose, for his complete silence as to the Maccabean rising forms an emphatic
censure of their appeal to arms. This silence is all the more impr~ssive,as the writer was thoroughly
acquainted with all the history of the Maccabean movement. Moreover, whilst he evinces clearly
his aversion to a militant Judaism, he indicates just as clearly his admirations. He will not trust
an arnl of flesh. His ideal hero (ch. ix) was not one who flew to arms on behalf of Israel, but one
who amid the most bitter persecution in the history of Israel raised no hand in self-defence, but
committed his cause to God. Ch. x further is wholly against the idea of a Zealot author. The
theocratic kingdom is here introduced, not by the ll1ilitant acts 'of the saints, but by the direct inter
vention of God.

(3) He ,vas not an Essene-a view that has been advocated by Schmidt and Merx. For the
entire bo~k is interpenetrated with national hopes and aspirations. The ideal of the Essene was
individualistic and ethical, and not national. The greatest interest is taken in all the fortunes of
the temple, ii. 4, 8, 9 ; v. 3, 4; iii. 2; vi. I. Such an interest would not be natural in an Essene.
The author also was much concerned in the character of the temple sacrifices, but the Essene
disapproved wholly of animal sacrifices.

(4) From the preceding facts it fo110\\1s that our author was neither Sadducee, Zealot, nor Essene,
but a Pharisaic Quietist. He was a Pharisee of a fast-disappearing- type, recalling in all respects
the Chasid of the early Maccabean times, and upholding the old traditions of quietude and resigna
tion.

§ 9. THEOLOGY.

Good works. On the doctrine of merit or good \vorks, our author's' views are more nearly
allied to O.T. conceptions than to the legalisln of the rabbinic doctrine of man's righteousness,
which bulks so largely in Jewish literature from A. D. 50 on\vards, and against which the Pauline
dialectic was so vigorously directed. So far was man's righteousness from involving merit over
against God, that the greatest hero 'of Judaisnl is represented as declaring: 'Not for any virtue
or strength of mine, but of His good pleasure have His compassion and long-suffering fallen to my
lot' (xii. 7). Similarly the election of the nation was not due to any righteousness of its own: 'Fot
I say unto you, Joshua, it is not on account of the godliness of this people that thou shalt root out the
nations '(xii. 8). This call, therefore, alike of the individual as of the nation \vas a matter of grace, and
the covenant relation between God and Israel was based on divine grace and not on human merit.
But whilst the divine grace is made the absolute pre-condition of Isra~l's election and salvation,
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vii. 7 querulosi
vii. 9 et manus eorurn et ll1entes eorum inlffiunda

tractantes, et os eOrUlTI loquetur ingentia
v. 5 l11irantes personas cupiditatU111 et accipientes

ll1unera.

THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES

the necessity of works is no less insisted on and lTIoral responsibility affirnled, xii. 10-12: 'Those,
the!efore, who do and fulfil the comlnandments of God shall increase and be prospered; but tbose
who sin and set at nought the commandments shall be without the blessings before mentioned, and
they shall be punished with many torments.' There is, however, one passage from which the sense
of demerit is wholly absent, i. e. ix. 4 sq.: 'Observe and know that neither did the fathers nor
their forefathers tempt God, so as to transgress His commands. And ye know that this is our
strength.' These words imply that a faithful relnnant existed at all times. But even so they intro
duce a note of discord into the writer's theology.

Quietism. We have touched repeatedly on this characteristic in our author, so that it does
not call for further notice here. It was typical of the older Pharisees, and in this respect the tone
of the book has its affinities with that of the Sermon 011 the Mount, vvhich essentially exhibits this
temper.

The Messianic kingdo1n. There is no Messiah. This is probably due to the fact that the con
ception of the Messiah, as a man of war, was gaining more and more acceptance amongst the
Pharisees, and was thus of a nature to promote the growing secularization of Pharisaism. No such
Messiah could be acknowledged by our author.

The kingdom "vas to be ushered in by a day of repentance (i. 17). 1750 years after the death
of Moses, between A. D. 75 and 107 (?) God was to intervene on behalf of Israel-of Israel and not
Inerely of Judah and Benjamin. Our author always dwells on the solidarity of the nation. As the
tribes suffered vicariously for each other's sins (iii. 5), so the promises were made to the Twelve
Tribes collectively (iii. 9), and they were all to be glorified together (x. 8). During their kingdom
Israel's national enemies were to be destroyed (x. 8). Finally, Israel was to be exalted to heaven
(x. 9), whence they should see their enemies in Gehenna (x. 10).

Moses' unique relation, to Juda-ism. Moses was prepared from the foundation of the world to be
the mediator of God's covenant with His people (i. 14; iii. 12). Pre-existence is here ascribed to
Moses, but to him uniquely. In Alexandrian Judaism it was conceived to be the prerogative of
mankind generally.l During his life Moses was Israel's intercessor with God (xi. II, 17); for forty
years he suffered nlany things at their hands in Egypt, the Red Sea, and the vvilderness (iii. II).
When about to die, he chose Joshua in his stead (x. IS), apparently as the prophet promised in
Deut. xviii. IS. His death was an ordinary one (i. 15; iii. 13; x. 12, 14), but no single place was
worthy to mark the place of his burial; for his sepulchre was from the rising to the setting sun, and
from the south to the confines of the north (xi. 8). His relation, moreover, with Israel did not cease
with death; he was appointed by God to be their intercessor in the spiritual world (xii. 6).

Israel. Israel was God's own people (i. 12); the world was created in their behalf (i. 12), and
]\tIoses prepared, before the foundation of the world, to establish the covenant relation between God
and His people (i. 14), and Jerusalem prepared in like manner to be the centre of the worship of
Yahweh till the establishment of the theocratic kingdom.

§ 10. INFLUENCE ON THE NEvV TESTAl\IENT.

Jude was unquestionably acquainted with the Testament of Moses and the Assumption of Moses
properly so-called. From the latter Jude 9 is derived: 0 oE MLxa~A 0 apx&'YYEAo), orE r<r cnaj3oA<:>
OtaKpLVOjkEVO) OLEA.EYfTO 7T€PI. TOV MWVCT€WS a-WfJ-aros, OVK fTOAfJ-1Ja-€ KpLa-tV E7TEVEyKELV j3Aaa-q)'(J/J.Las, aAA' E't7TEV·

'E7TiTL/.L1}a-aL a-Oi KVpLOS.
Jude's acquaintance \vith the Testament of Moses may be reasonably concluded fronl the follow

ing parallels:

Jude 16 yoyyVa-TU{, j.L€jJ-t/J{jJ-OLpOL
KU'TU TOS E7r/lJvjJ-{us UVTWV 7r0P€voj.L€Jlot· KUL TO U"TOjJ-U

aVTWV AuA€t V7rEpoyKa

BaVfJvU'OVT€Ci 7rpocrW7rU, (oepEAE{US Xaptv.

The aa-E{3ELS who are mentioned in Jude 4 appear twice in Ass. lVloys. vii. 3, 7 (-it/pit). The
classes of evildoers are those who shallJ?e 'in the last time', Jude 18, and when' the times shall be
ended " in Ass. Moys. vii. I.

1 This belief appears in Wisdom and 2 Enoch as the prerogative of mankind generally. This view is challenged
by Dr. Porter (' The Pre-existence of the Soul in The Book of Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings' in the
A'JJzerican Journal 0/ Theolcgy, Jan., 1908, pp. 53-115), but I cannot agree with him.
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Ass. Mays. vii. 5 oU1ni hora diei an1antes convivial
vii. 8 habebimus discubitiones et luxuriam.

iii. I I Moyses ... qui tnulta passus est in Aegypto
et in u1ari rubro et in heremo annis xl.

(a)

INTRODUCTION

2 Peter ii. I 3 ~8ov~v ~yovjJ-EVOt T~V €V ~f1-€P~J. TPVep~JI,
ibid. €VTpVepWVTES €J/ TatS aya7T'atS avrwv (TVVEVWXOVjJ-EVOI.

vjJ-tv.
Acts vii. 36 7rot~(jas T€paTa Ka~ (j'YJjJ-E'ia €V Til AiYV7rT<tJ

Kat €J/ 'Epv{)PCf {)a'Ad.(T(jrJ Kat €J/ Til €P~jJ-CP ~Ti] TE(j(jap&-
KOVTa.

For other possible borrowings or parallels see my edition, pp. lxiv. sq.
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'"rHE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES

1 I The Testament of Moses even the things which he commanded in the one hundred and twentietll
2 year of his life, that is the two thousand five hundredth year from the creation of the world:
3 [But according to oriental reckoning the two thousand and seven hundredth, and the four hundredth
4 after the departure from Phoenicia], when the people had gone forth after the Exodus that ,vas made
5 by Moses to Amman beyond the Jordan, in the prophecy that was made by Moses in the book Deutero-

6, 7 nomy: and he called to him Joshua the son of Nun, a man approved of the Lord, that he might be
8 the minister of the people and of the tabernacle of the testimony "vith all its holy things, and that he
9 might bring the people into the land given to their fathers, that it should be given to them according

to the covenant and the oath, which He spake in the tabernacle to give (it) by Joshua: saying to Joshua

1. 1. Three lines are \vanting. These ll1USt not consist of lnore than forty-eight or forty-nine lines, or less than forty
five as the following lines in the MS. sho\v. Now since, as I have shown elsewhere, this book is the actual ~tae~K1J

Mwv<T€wS' or TestanzentulJZ lVloysl (see p. xlv of my Comm.), and since the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
begin always with the title of the Testament (cf. T. Reub. i. I dVTlypa¢ov ~Lae~Kf)S cpov(3~fJ-, O<Ta. €VETEl'Auro) so here the
text 1110St probably ran :-

, 1'estalllentum lVloysi
Quae precepit ana vi
tae eius Cmoet xxmo.'

Here I have put quae and not quod since in every case the Testan1ents have aor oua in this very san1e context.
H ilgenfeld restores: 'ASSU111ptio Moysis quae facta est anna vitae ejus Crno et xxmo; Volkmar: Liber profetiae

Moysis quem scripsit ana aetatis centesimo vicesimo; Ransch: Liber receptionis Moysi factae anno vitae eius Cmo
et xxmo; Clen1en: Liber profetiae Moysis, quae facta est anno vitae eius Crno et XXl1l0.'

Schmidt Merx's restoration (' et factum est anno aetatis Moysi centesimo et vigesimo ') will not do here owing to
its being too short as well as on other grounds. The need of a title. such as Testamentun1 or Assulnptio is against
Volkn1ar's and Clemen's restoration: while the fact that the book is not the Assumption but the Testament is against
Hilgenfeld's and Ransch's.

2-4. These verses are an interpolation-apparently made by a Greek scribe and in the \i\Test. No Hebrew writer
,vould regard himself other than an Oriental, and a Jew is b~yond question the author of this book. Hence he could
not have written verse 3. Nor could a Jew have described Hebron, from which Jacob set out for Egypt, as being in
Phoenicia. Moses, 1110reover, could not have spoken of Amman as beyond the Jordan: only a dweller in JerusalelTI
could have so described it.

2. two thousand five hundredth year. Contrast the dates given in Jubilees (2450 A.lvr.), Josephus, Ant. viii.
3. I and xx. 10 (2550), Salnaritan Pentateuch (,33°9), LXX (3859), \vhile the Massoretic chronology (2706) seelns
unknown to all the others. But cf. the' Oriental reckoning' of verse 3 (as restored).

3. the two thousand and seven hundredth, and the four hundredth. Text = 'nunlerus .. mus et ... 111US
et .... mus'. I restore (with Clenlen) 'nulllerus MMmus et DCCnlus, et CCCCmus '.

four hundredth after the departure fron1 Phoenicia. The number of years varies in different authorities; as
S011le give 400 (cf. Gen. xv. 13), others 430. The ter,nz"nzts a quo of reckoning also varies. The Sanlaritan reckoning
(cf. also LXX, Jubilees, Gal. iii. 17; Josephus, Ant. ii. IS. 2; Ps. Jon. on Exod. xii. 40) embraces in the four
hundred and thirty years the sojourn of the patriarchs in Canaan. Exod. xii. 40 (Mass. text) states that Israel
sojourned in Egypt four hundred and thirty years, \vhile Gen. xv. 13 111ay be interpreted either way. See also
Acts vii. 6. , '

4. Amman-in the tribe of Gad, OnoJit. Sacr., ed. Lag.; 88, 31; 92, 2.
5. in the prophecy. profetiae I take as = profetia. ae occasionally is found for a in fifth-century Latin. Cf. in

scenae for in scena, i. 9-
6. called to him ••. Nun. Cf. Deut. xxxi. 7.

the son of Nun. Text =flliuln Nave, the LXX spelling of the nanle.
approved of the Lord. Cf. Acts ii. 22; 2 Tiln. ii. IS.

7. minister of the people. Text = successor jJlebi. l3u18oxoS' n1eans the chief minister of the king in LXX of
1 Chron. xviii. 17; 2 Chron. xxvi. I I, xxviii. 7; also in Philo, and Josephus, Ant. xv. 10. In Sirach xlvi. I the Hebrew
equivalent is rrJ~7-?, the special term used in Exod. xxiv. 13, xxxiii. I I ; Nunl. xi. 28; Josh. i. I to describe Joshua's
relation to Moses;· also in NUln. viii. 26, &c., it is used of service in the tabernacle. Cf. Ass. Mos. x. IS (note).

tabernacle of the testimony, i. e. the tabernacle in its aspect of a witness to God's presence, with the ark and
the .tables of testi1110ny. In its aspect of meeting-place it was the spot where God spoke to lVloses and Joshua, Deut.
XXXI. 14-23.

8. bring •.. into. So Deut. xxxi. 7 (Sanlaritan text, Syriac and Vulgate versions), against' enter' (Massoretic,
LXX, Targum of Onkelos).

to their fathers = jJatrz"bus. So I emend text ex tribus.
9. the covenant and the oath. Cf. ii. 7 (restored), iii. 9, xi. 17, xii. 13.

which He spake, Deut. xxxi. 14, 20, 23.
by Joshua. Text = de IesuJJz, cf. V. I de reges.
saying to Joshua, reSU111eS verse 6, ' And he called '.
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THE ASSUMPTION OF lVI0SES 1. 10-2. 2

10 these words: '(Be strong) and of a good courage so as to do with thy might all that has been com
II, 12 manded that thou mayst be blameless unto God.' So saith the Lord of the "vorld. For He hath created

I 3 the world on' behalf of His people. But He was not pleased to manifest this purpose of creation from
the foundation of the world, in order that the Gentiles might thereby be convicted, yea to their own

14 hUlniliation might by (their) arguments convict one another. Accordingly He designed and devised
me, and He prepared me before the foundation of the world, that I 'should be the mediator of His

15 coven'ant. And now I declare unto thee that the time of the years of m)T life is fulfilled and I am
16 passing away to sleep with my fathers even in the presence of all the peqple. And receive thou this
17 vvriting that thou mayst know how to preserve the books which I shall deliver unto thee: and thou

shalt set these in order and anoint them with oil of cedar and put them away in earthen vessels in
18 the place which He luade fronl the beginning of the creation of the world, that His name should

be called upon until the day of repentance in the visitation wherewith the Lord ,vill visit them in
the consummation of the end of the days.

2 I And now they shall go by means of thee into the land which He determined and promised to give to
2 their fathers, in the 'iVhich thou shalt bless and give to thenl individually and confirm unto them their

10. (Be strong) and of a good courage. Text = et pro/Ilitte. . Prolnitte is due to a corruption in the Hebrew
i~~ for r~~, while the et betrays a word lost after verbUl1Z hoc = i1ti1 ,:1,i1. Probably prn was omitted after i1fil.
Clenlen's suggestion, 'And prolnise' has no support in the O.T. text. Moses exacted no promise froin Joshua,
'while my restoration is upheld by Deut. xxxi. 7, &c.

that thou mayst be ... unto God. Text = est 'ideo, corrupt for sis Deo. Clen1en renders' as is blalneless.
Therefore thus saith, &c.', putting a full stop after est.

blanleless unto God. Cf. Deut. xviii. 13, &c.
I I. SO saith the Lord. God says these words' Be strong', &c., directly in Deut. xxxi. 23; by Moses, xxxi. 6, 7.

Lord of the world. Cf. iv. 2 'Lord of all ... who rulest the world '. Cf. xi. 17.
12. created the world on behalf of His people. The prevalent Judaistic view frOln first century A. D. onwards.

Cf. 4 Ezra vi. 55, 59, vii. I I; 2 Bar. xiv. 18 (note). rrhe still Blore narrow view that the ,vodd was created for
the sake of the righteous in Israel occurs in 2 Bar. xiv. 19, xv. 7, xxi. 24. Cf. Hernias' Shepherd, Vis. i. 1. 6, ii.
4. 1, iv, v (for the Church's sake). The larger view-that it was for the sake of mankind, \ve find in 2 Bar. xiv. 18;
4 Ezra viii. 1,44; Hermas, Mand. xii. 4; Justin Mart. AjJol. i. 10 and post-apostolic writers generally.

13. was •.. pleased. Text = coep'it = S~~'il which also Ineans ' \vas pleased '.
purpose. Text = incejJtio1te1n.

13, 14. These verses are strongly predestinarian. The Gentiles are fore-ordained to ignorance and blind conjecture,
'while Moses is the chosen agent of the true revelation.

14. Quoted by Gelasius of Cyzicum in his Comln. Act. Syn. Nic. ii. 18, 'the prophet l\loses being about to depart
froin life, as is written in the book of the Assumption of Moses, SUll11110ned Joshua, the son of Nun, and, speaking
,vith hin1, said: Kat npoEBEacraro fLE 0 eEO~ rrpo Kura{3oAij~ KOcrJLOV ftvai flE T~S (>ta()~KYJ~ aVTOV fLEcrlTYJV.'

Moses here is assigned pre-existence as is the Son of lVlan in I En. xliii. 2 (note). Later J udaisll1, like the
Alexandrian forn1 of first century A. D., held the pre-existence of all souls alike. See 2 En. xxiii. 5.

Note that the Latin has' ab initio orbis terrarum' = Gelasius' rrpo Kura{3oAijs K.6crfLov.
mediator. Moses is not given this title in the O.T. where indeed the word only occurs once, in Job ix. 33 (LXX),

but he obviously exercises Inediatorial functions in' Exod. xx. 19; Deut. v. 2, 5. The title was cOlnmonly assigned to
hiln by the first cenhlry A. D. Cf. i. 14, iii. 12; Gal. iii. 18; Philo, Vito Moys. iii. 19; Taln1ud (see L~vy, Neuhebr.
und Chald. Lex. iii. 595, 596). It is hnplied in Heb. viii. 6, ix. IS, xii. 24.

15. sleep with nlY fathers. Cf. iii. 13, x. 12, 14; Deut. xxxi. 16; 2 Bar. xliv. 2. Observe there is no
reference to Moses' Assumption. Unlike our text, I)eut. xxxiv. 5, 6 state that his death was witnessed by no one,
'while the Greek fraglnents of the Assumption rnake Joshua and Caleb alone vie\v it, and not all the people.

16. thou. Supply ttt to fill the space in the text. Cf. x. II, xi. I.
the books, i. e. the Pentateuch.

17. anoint. Books were thus preserved. Even the heavenly books shown to Enoch,2 En. xxii. 12, are' fragrant
\vith myrrh '. .

from the beginning of the creation of the world. Cf. verse 14.
the place, i. e. Jerusalem. Zion is said to be the centre of the earth in Ezek. xxxviii. 12; 1 En. xxvi. I, xc. 26 ;

Jubilees viii; while in Joma 54b the world is said to be created with Zion as a starting-place.
18. until the day of repentance. This must have been written before A. D. 70, as the existing telnple is expected

to stand until the Theocratic kingdom is set up.
the day of repentance. A great national repentance was to usher in the new kingdom of God, and was a

necessary condition to its conling. 'If Israel practises repentance, it will be redeen1ed; if not, it ,vill pot be redeen1ed,'
Sanh. 97b• 'Israel will not fulfil the great repentance before Elijah CaInes,' Pirke R. Eliezer, xliii; cf. Mal. iv. 6, and
Luke i. 16, 17; Matt. xvii. 10-12. 'If all Israel together repented for a single day, redemption through the Messiah
would follow', Pesikta 163b. .

the visitation, in a good sense. Cf. Luke i. 79; Acts xv. 14. For the bad sense cf. 2 Bar. xx. I (note). The
tin1e of visitation, Wisd. iii. 7; Luke xix. 44, is the setting up of the kingdoln of God.

the consummation, i. e. the time of the kingdoln. Cf. 2 Bar. xxvii. 15, xxix. 8. Contrast 2 Bar. xxx. 3.

11. 1. And 'now. Supply et lUtnC in lacuna.
2. their inheritance in file. Cf.' inheritance in the son of Jesse', 2 Sanl. XX.!. Or for' in ll1e' read lIZ eaJlZ, a

Hebrew repetition after in qua.



THE -ASSUMP1'ION OF MOSES 2. 2-3. 8

inheritance in me and establish for thelu the kingdom, and thou shalt appoint them prefectures
3 according to the good pleasure of their Lord in judgement and righteousness. And it shall come to

pass five years after they enter into the land, that thereafter they shall be ruled by chiefs and
4 kings for eighteen years, and during nineteen years the ten tribes shall break away. And the

twelve tribes shall go dovvn and transfer the tabernacle of the testimony. Then the God of heaven
will make the court of His tabernacle and the tower of His sanctuary, and the two holy tribes shall

5 be (there) established: but the ten tribes shall establish kingdoms for themselves according to their
6, 7 own ordinances. And they shall offer sacrifices throughout twenty years: and seven shall entrench

the walls, and I will protect nine, but four shall transgress the covenant of the Lord, and profane the
8 oath which the Lord made with them. And they shall sacrifice their sons to strange gods, and they
9 shall set up idols in the sanctuary, to worship them. And in the house of the Lord they shall work

impiety and engrave every form of beast, evert many abominations.
3 I And in those days a king from the east shall come against them and his cavalry shall cover their

2 land. And he shall burn their colony "vith fire together with the holy tetuple of the Lord, and he shall
3 carry away all the holy vessels. And he shall cast forth all the people, and he shall take them to the
4 land of his nativity, yea he shall take the two tribes with him. Then the two tribes shall call upon the
5 ten tribes, and shall nlarch as a lioness on the dusty plains, being hungry and thirsty. And they shall

cry aloud: 'Righteous and holy is the Lord, for, inasmuch as ye have sinned, we too, in like manner,
6 have been carried away with you, together with our children.' Then the ten tribes shall mourn on
7 hearing the reproaches of the two tribes, and they shall say: 'What have we done unto you,
8 brethren? Has not this tribulation come on all the house of Israel?' And all the tribes shall mouro,

appoint. Text = dilJzittes seen1S corrupt.
prefectures. Text = 11Zagisteria !ocorzt1J1, i. e. TorrupxLas. Perhaps \ve should translate' local magistrates '. Cf.

Deut. xvi. 18 ; I Chron. xxiii. 4.
3. it shall COllle to pass. There is a gap in the text.

five years. I supply' five'. The conquest of Canaan took five years, Josh. xiv. 10; Josephus, A/tt. v. I. 19.
eighteen years, Le. the fifteen judges, and the three kings, Saul, David, and Solomon.
nineteen years, the nineteen kings of Israel froln Jeroboam to Hoshea. This is an anticipation, as verse 4

returns to the ren10val of the ark to Jerusalem by David.
tribes shall break away. Text = abrztJ1ijJens lib. Read' se abrumpent tribus '.

4. twelve. Text = 'two '. The reference is to David's action in 2 Sam. vi. I, 2. Cf. I I{ings viii. 1-4.
tabernacle of the testimony. Text = 'testimony of the taqernacle '.
the God of heaven. Cf. iv. 4, v .. 3; Gen. xxiv. 7. After the exile this title became frequent. Cf. Ezra v. II,

vi. 9, &c.; Dan. ii. 18, &c.
court. Text = jJalal1Z emended to aula/1l. Cf. Exod. xxvii. 9.
tower. Text = ferruJn elnended to turrel1t. Cf. the tower in 1 En. lxxxix. 50 ,67, 73. The text is uncertain. For

aulaJn andftrrUl1t Volkmar suggests loczan and terraIn; Haupt porta1JZ andforeJl1.
5. A parenthesis.
6. twenty years, the twenty sovereigns (including Athaliah's) of Judah.
7. Apparently the' seven', 'nine', and' four' reigns l11USt be taken successively of three periods, of the advance,

power, and falling away of Judah.
The' seven' are Rehoboam, Abijah, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Jehoram, Ahaziah~ and Athaliah. The' nine' are Joash,

Amaziah, Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, Hezekiah, Manasseh..A.mon, Josiah; while the 'four' are Jehoahaz, Jehoiakin1,
Jehoiachin, and Zedekiah.

four, inserted to complete the twenty.
transgress. Text = adcedenl ad = rrpoaI3ryo'ovruL corrupt ,for rrapa(3ry(J'ovral. Cf. Ezek. xvi. 59, &c.
the oath. Text = jineln = opov corrupt for 6pKOV. Thus the cOlubirtation of covenant and oath is restored. Cf.

Gen. xxvi. 28; also Ass. Mos. i. 9; iii. 9, xi. 17, xii. 13.
8. idols in the sanctuary. Text = idola scenae. For this form of the ablative cf. i. 9 ' in scenae '. Ransch pro

poses idola obscena, con1paring LXX of Jere xxxii. 34 TO. IJ.LalTflaTa avrwv.
9. form. Text = si1nililudlneJ"n on1itted in text after OJJZneJJZ through hmt. For' beast ... many abominations'

cf. Ezek. viii. 10, where there is the same apposition.

III. 1. a king from the east. Nebuchadnezzar, 588-586 B. C.
2. colony. This gives a clue to the date of the Greek or Latin translation as being later than 135 A. D., when

Hadrian rebuilt Jerusalem as a Roman colony. Cf. v. 6, vi. 9.
all the holy vessels, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 7. Part had been removed in Jehoiakim's reign, according to Dan. i. 2;

Jere xxvii. 19, 20; ,vhile 2 Bar. vi describes the concealment of the vessels by angels, 2 Mace. H. 4-8 by Jeremiah,
to preserve them for the future Messianic kingdom.

4. march. Possibly the text ducent se is wrong, and is due to a corruption ofaxO;(J'ovraL, 'will be indignant,' into
aXe~lTOVraL. This suits the simile of the lioness better.

hungry and thirsty, 2 Bar. lxxvii. 14. Text adds' with our children '. I transpose to the end of verse 5.
5. Righteous and holy. 2 Bar. Ixxvii. 3, 4.

inasmuch as ye have sinned. Judah suffers for the sins of Israel. 2 Bar. lxxvii. 10; Jer. xi. 17; Dan. i?,. 7 ;
I Baruch H. 26 ascribe the captivity to the sins of Judah as well.

7. have we done. Text = 'shall we do '.
this tribulation. The allusion See111S to be to some recent cala111itv.
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THE ASSUMPTION OF~ MOSES 3. 8-5. 3

9 crying unto heaven and saying: 'God of Abraham God of Isaac and God of Jacob, remember Thy
covenant \vhich Thou didst make with them, and the oath which Thou didst swear unto thenl by

10 Thyself, that their seed should never fail from the land which Thou hast given them.' : Then they
II shall remember me, saying, in that day, tribe unto tribe and each man unto his neighbbur: 'Is not

this that which Moses did then declare unto us in prophecies, who suffered many things in Egypt
12 and in the Red Sea and in the wilderness during forty years: and assuredly called heaven and

earth to witness against us, that we should not transgress His commandments, in the which he was
13 a mediator unto us ? Behold these things have befallen us after his death according to his declaration, I

as he declared to us at that time, yea behold these have taken place even to our being carried away
14 captive into the country of the east.' Who shall be also in bondage for about seventy and seven years.

4 I Then there shall enter one who is over them, and he shall spread forth his hands, and kneel upon his
2 knees and pray on their behalf saying: 'Lord of all, King on the lofty throne, who rulest the world,

and didst will that this people should be Thine elect people, then (indeed) Thou didst will that Thou
shouldst be called their God, according to the covenant \\Thich Thou didst make \\7ith their fathers.

3 And yet they have gone in captivity in another land with their wives and their children, and
4 taroundt the gates of strange peoples and \vhere there is great vanity. Regard and have compas
5 sion on them, 0 Lord of heaven.' Then God will remember them on account of the covenant \vhich
6 He made with their fathers, and He will manifest His compassion in those times also. And He "vill

put it into the mind of a king to have compassion on them, and he shall send them off to their land
7 and country. Then some portions of the tribes shall go up and they shall come to their appointed
8 place, and they shall anew surround the place with walls. And the two tribes shall continue in their

prescribed faith, sad and lamenting because they will not be able to offer sacrifices to the Lord of their
9 fathers. And the ten tribes shall increase and multiply among the Gentiles during the time of their

captivity.
5 I And when the times of chastisement draw nigh and vengeance arises through the kings who share
2, 3 in their guilt and punish them, they thetnselves also shall be divided as to the truth. Wherefore

8. heaven, an equivalent for' God '. Cf. Dan. iv. 23.
9. the oath. Gen. xvii. 8. Cf. Pss. Sol. xvii. 5; Test. xii Patr., Jud. 22.
10-13. These verses are the source of 2 Bar. lxxxiv. 2-5, or else both passages are derived from the same

original. Cf. Dan. ix. 11-13.
I I. then. Text = Clan, which I emend with Schmidt-Merx to bOil.

in Egypt ..• years. Cf. Acts vii. 36; 2 Bar. lxxxiv. 3.
12.. and assuredly called, (~c. So I render et testans (testatus et in text) lnvocabat ... testes. Deut. iv. 26,

xxx. 19, xxxi. 28; 2 Bar. xix. I, lxxxiv. 2.
mediator. See i. 14 (note).

13. Behold these. Text = quae corrupt for ecce ea. Cf. 2 Bar. lxxxiv. 5.
after his death, de isto = 'after him '. Cf. Job xxi. 21.

14. seventy and seven years. Perhaps this number is to be taken as implying an indefinite period. Cf. Geno
iv. 24; Matt. xviii. 22. In any case it is a modification of Jeremiah's prophecy of the seventy years' captivity, Jere
xxv. II, 12, xxix. 10, which Dan. ix. 24 reinterprets as being seventy weeks of years, i. e. 490. Merx suspects a play
on "fY = 77 and nil n'~:lY, 'strange service', i. e.. 'idolatry,' which is ?ften denoted by t y.

IV. I. one, i. e. Daniel; Dan. ix. 4-19.
2. elect people. Cf. Isa. xlii. I, &c.
3. taronndt. Text = circa. Read perhaps' go about in the gate~'.

vanity. Text = !1taiestas = peyaA€t6T1]S corrupt for p.aratCT1]S, 1. e. an idol. Cf. Ps. XXXI. 6; also 2 Kings
xvii. IS ; Jer. ii. 5, x. 3·

4. Dan. ix. 18, 19; 2 Bar. xlviii. 18.
6. Cyrus. Cf. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, 23; Ezra i. 1-4.
8. not be able to offer sacrifices. For the low value set on the worship of the restored telnple, cf. 2 Bar.

enot as fully as in the beginning', lxviii. 5, 6 (Hag. ii. 3; Ezra iii. 12). The sacrifices were unacceptable, cf. the
'polluted bread' of ~al. i. 7; I En. l:,xxix. 73. The objection here indeed is no~ an Essene one to sacrifice as such,
but to the in1perfectlon of the worshIp of God's pe~ple so long as they were s.u?Jec~ to heathen powers. God would
restore their glory and freedom \vhen they repented, 1. 17, but on no other condItIon, IX.

9. multiply among the Gentiles during the time of their captivity. 1'ext = t' devenient apud natost in ten1pore
ttribumt.' Devenient cannot refer to a going up to Jerusalem, nor can apud mean anything but' among' or 'with'. Now
devenient = ~ii~, which is an easy corruption of ~:li'l = l1zultiplicab~tntur and natos is corrupt for nationes. tribul1t,~. e.
tribuum = O'l~:l~, which Rosenthal takes to be corrupt for O'l~~t' = z"udicioru1JZ. But I prefer to emend to tlM":lt' or
O:1~, captivitatis suae, comparing Josephus, Ant: xi. 5. 2; 4- Ezra xiii. 3?-:-48 ; .Ph.i1o, L~f{. ad CaiUltl, 31. Clemen's
rendering' werden hurner lnehr (crescunt et devenzent) zu HeIden werden IS qUIte ImpossIble.

V. I. through the kings. Text = de reges, cf. de Ie~uJ1z, i. 9. These kin~s are the ~.eleucidae who had en~ouraged
the disuse of the ]evvish law and worship, and later, 1n the person of Antlochus, punIshed the apostate nation. Cf.
2 Macc. iv. 16. .

2. divided as to the truth. Already under the Seleucid don1ination the enormities of the Sadducean pnesthood
reacted upon the stricter scribes and led to a religious awakening and the formation of \vhat was later known as the
Pharisaic party. See 1 En. xc. 6, 7 (note).
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THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES 5. 3-6. 5

it hath been said: 'They shall turn aside from righteousness and approach iniquity', and they
,shall defile with pollutions the house of their worship,' and [because] 'they shall go a-whoring after

4 strange gods.' FOl"they shall not follow the truth of God, but some shall pollute the altar with the
5 (very> gifts which they offer to the Lord, who are not priests but slaves, sons of slaves. And many

in those times shall have respect unto desirable persons and receive gifts, and pervert judge-
6 ment [on receiving presents]. And on this account the colon)' and the borders of their habitation

shall be filled with la\vless deeds and iniquities: those who wickedly depart from the Lord shall be
judges: they shall be ready to judge for money as each lnay wish.

6 I Then there shall be raised up unto them kings bearing rule, and they shall call thetnselves priests of
2 the Most High God: they shall assuredly work iniquity in the holy of holies. And an insolent king

shall succeed them, who will not be of the race of the priests, a tnan bold and shameless, and he shall
3 judge them as they shall deserve. And he shall cut off their chief men with the sword, and shall
4 destroy them in secret places, so that 110 one tnay know where their bodies are. He shall slay the
5 old and the young, and he shall not 'spare. Then the fear of him shall be bitter unto them in their

3. hath been said = ./atul1z fitlt emended by Schmidt-Merx froln.factu11l fuit.
This saying is pieced together from the O.T., e. g. Ezek. iii. 20, 'turn ... righteousness'; xliv. 7, 'defile · · .

worship.' Cf., too, Pss. Sol. i. 9, viii. 26. 'They will go ... gods,' Deut. xxxi. 16. '
[because]. Text = quia, which may, however = 'that' introducing a ne\v quotation.
3, 4. These verses cannot refer to the Maccabean high-priests. They did not go astray after strange gods. Moreover,

they were of true priestly descent (1 Mace. ii. 1-5), and not sons of slaves. They are referred to in vi. I, and so their
lnention here would be prelnature. But the statements suit Jason and Menelaus exactly, the Hellenizing priests who
preceded the Maccabees. Cf. 2 Mace. iv. 13, 19,20, v. 8. A decisive factor in the identification is the statenlent 'who
are not priests but slaves, sons of slaves'. Menelaus was not of the tribe of Levi, but a Benjanlite, 2 Mace. iii. 4, iv. 23·
Cf. the implication in I Macc., vii. 14 that other high-priests had belonged to non-Aaronic fanlilies. Moreover they
were the nonlinees and absolute tools of Antiochus, 2 lVlacc. iv. 7-9, 23-9. Josephus, Ant. xiii. 10. 5 mentions, but only
to deny, the slander that Hyrcanus's mother had been a captive under Antiochus. Cf. the Talmud also for the tale.

5. And many. So I emend' qui eninl magistri sunt' = O':1ii1, i. e. 'the n1any' or 'the Rabbis'~ Text adds
(, doctores eorum', a gloss on the word in the latter uleaning.

shall have respect unto desirable persons and receive gifts and pervert. The text reads 'erunt
111irantes personas cupiditatum et acceptiones munerUln et pervendent), \vhich is un-Semitic. A cceptiones is an easy
corruption of accijJientes, after which, taken as a noun, 1JZU1zerU1n could stand. Now leaving for the present cujJidi
tatUtJZ let us pass on to the next clause. This runs jJervendent iustltias. '[his phrase does not occur in Jewish
literature, but ":e find, I ~cpn. viii. 3 'acceperunt munera et perverterunt iudicium' = LXX lAcl/L(3avov awpa Kal E~EKALVOV

~LKat,Wp,a-.a, ~~~'? ~W:l 't1~ ~n~~1. Hence I accept Wieseler's emendation jJervertent. \Ve have now' erunt mirantes
personas cupiditatum et accipientes Inunerunl et pervertent iustitias'. N O\V if we compare Deut. xvi. 19 we find OVK'

EKK/HVOVCJ'L KPL(FLV ~UaE €1rLyvwCTovTaL 7rPOCTW7fOV OVOE A~tOVT(1L awpa, 't1t::} ni2D-~~1 t)"~~ i".'pD ~~ ~~~~ i1;9t1 ~" which is
exactly what we have arrived at .above~ The original of our text could be reconstructed from this ·verse save t.hat
instead of j~:;1i! we should use ~~~. Cf. 2 Chron. xix. 7 ov()e Bavp,auaL 1TPOU{J)1TOV oi,a€ Aa{3elll ()wpa (LXX), tJ"~~ ~tyg~

jtltj-ni2t~~.
We have still to consider (ujJlditat'ltlJl. Clelllen c01l1pares Dan. ix. 23, x. "II, 19. He l11ight have added

I:":zek. xxiii. 6, '~Q ~1~n~. .A.nd yet in none of thenl have \ve a real parallel. Acclpiendo jJoenas I have bracketed
as an explanatory gloss.

6. those who wickedly depart from the Lord shall be judges. There is a curious dittography in the text here:
~ a deo ut qui facit erunt inlpii iudices', ' a domino qui faciunt erunt inlpii iudices': the first and inferior version was
Intended to be deleted. For qui Jaciztnt erztnt l,npll read qui facZ:unt l1nple erztnt and the text is restored =
b~~!:lt:l, ~~i1\ O\ll~in. i11i1\r-l •. ~f. 2 Sam. xxii. 22 VuIg. 'non egi impie a Deo meo,' \Q"S~t,? \J:l~!?1 ~" and Ass. Mos.
Xl. 17 SI ••• tmple fecerunt .

they shall be ready to judge for money. Text = 'erunt in ealn post iudicare', 'inerunt in campo iudicare '.
The second version of the doublet gives the right clue. I1Z ca1JzjJo = fV uYP4i corrupt for fll apyvpcp = 90~:1.

VI: I. kings bearing rule, i. e. the Maccabees like Judas, Jonathan, and Sinl0n, though not technically styled
kings. Cf.' king of the west', vi. 8.

they shall call themselves priests of the Most Hig'h God. Jonathan becan1e high-priest in 153 B. c. and the
office was declared to be hereditary in the Maccabean fal11ily in 141 B. C. '

call themselves. Text = in . " . vocabuntttr, a Hebraisnl. Cf. I Chron. xxiii. 14 (LXX).
--.. priests of the Mos~High God. This title was clainle~ by the Maccabean prince-priests. Cf. PSI cx, a hymn to
Snl1on. 'Thou art a pnest for ever after the order of Melchlzedek.'

shall assuredly work iniquity. Text = Jacz"ent facz"entes, a Hebraisill.
2. an insolent king, Herod the Great, 37-4 B. c. He was only half a Jew, Josephus, Ant. xiv. 15.2 the son of

...L\ntipater of Idumea, though Nicolas of Dalnascus claimed a Jewish origin for Antipater. '
ju~ge them. Herod cut o.ff the l\1accabean famil~, the Sadducean aristocracy, and according to vi. 4, 5 oppressed

the natIon at large. The PharIsees and the Essenes dId not suffer under hinl.
~. their chief nlen. Herod on becoming king executed forty-five of the Sadducean nobles (Ant. xv. 1. 2; Bell.

Iud. 1. 18. 4). "
destroy. I read stinguet for sing'ull corrupt. Hilgenfeld enlends into sejJeliet, which is weak. I have olnitted 'et

corpora illorulll ' before 'ut nenlO sciat'.
secret places. These secret murders are mentioned in Ant. xv. 10.4.

4. young, and he. Perhaps, we should read' young he ',&c. Cf. Deut. xxviii. 50.
5. Cf. 2 J\1acc. vi. 3 for the phraseology.
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THE ASSUMPTION' OF ,MOSES 6. 6-7. 7

6 la~d. And he shall execute judgements on thetll as the Egyptians executed upon thenl, during
7 thtrty and four years, and he shall punish them. And he shall beget children, (who) succeeding hitn
8 shall rule for shorter peri,ods. Into their parts cohorts and a po\verful king of the west shall caIne,
9 who shall conquer them: and he shall take them captive, and burn a part of their temple with fire,

(and) shall crucify some around their colony.
7 I And when this is done the tinles shall be ended, in a In'oment the (second) course shall be (ended),
2, 3 the four hours shall come. They shall be forced. . . . And, in the titne of these, destructive and

4 impious lllen shall rule, saying that they are just~ And these shall stir up the poison of their minds,
being treacherous men, self-pleasers, disseln'blers in all their own affairs and lovers of banquets at

5, 6 every hour of the day, gluttons, gourmands. . .• Devourers of the goods of the (poor) saying that
7 they do so on the ground of their justice, but In reality to destroy them, complainers, deceitful,

concealing themselves lest they should be recognized, impious, filled with lawlessness and iniquity

6. thirty and four years. Herod reigned for thirty-four years after Antigonus's ,death, and thirty-seven after he
had been declared king by the Ronlans. '

7. children ... shorter periods. ~rhe text is defective: '(p)roducet natos (qui su)ccedentes sibi breviora tenlpora
donarent' (we tllust read domlnarent). Herod's sons are to reign for shorter periods than their father. This is true
of Archelaus only, as Antipas reigned forty-three years and Philip thirty-seven. So that this book must be earlier than
A. D. 30, i. e. thirty-four years from Herod's death in 4 B. c.; unless we suppose that the author is thinking of Archelaus
and Agrippa, who alone had close connexion with Jerusalem.

8. Into their parts cohorts. Text = 'in pares eorum mortis', enlended into' in partes eorunl cohortes '.
a powerful king of the west. Varus, governor of Syria, quelled a Jewish rebellion in 4 B.C. (Ant. xvii. 10.9,

10. I I. I).
who. Text = quia corrupt for qui.

9. burn a part of their temple. The soldiers of Varus's lieutenant Sabinus did such danlage that the repairs \vere
not cOlupleted till Nero's reign (Ant. xx. 9· 7).
, crucify some. Varus crucified 2,000 (Ant. xvii. 10. 10)•

. VII. I. the times shall be ended. vVe have now arrived at the date at which the author is writing, and so leaves
obvious historical allusions for obscure predictions and eniglnatical synlbols. The text is often doubtful.

(second) ... <ended). Text defective, ' ... etur cursus a ...' lVlerx reads seq'ltet1tr not jinletur, and
Hilgenfeld aevi not alter. .

2. The text, which defies translation, is: 'Coguntur secund ..• ae ... pos ~ . . initiis tribus ad exitus viiii propter
initiunl tres septinlae secunda tria in tertia duae h ... ra ... tae.' For attempted restorations see Iny Comm., p. 78.

3-10. ~rhe identification of the persons here attacked is much disputed. They cannot be the Herodian princes, as ver. 10

would suit none of thenl. Nor can they be the Pharisees. Their \vorst enemies never accused thenl of open unblushing
gluttony and profligacy. Matt. xxiii. 25 nlentions only their secret' extortion and excess '. (Colani ingeniously suggests
that the Jewish doctors at Jabne and Usha after A.D. 135 are Ineant. But he requires too late a date for the book.)
Nor yet can verses 3,4 be assigned to the Sadducees, and 6-10 to the Pharisees. This division is not justified by the
text. The Ron1an procurators, again, are excluded by phrases like' Do not touch me lest thou shouldst pollute nle "
and' concealing themselves lest they should be recognized). T'he most probable explanation is that the Sadducees
are nleant. The play on i"~, the priestly aloofness of ver. 10, and their rule (the Sanhedrim,' which was altnost
entirely Sadducean, was the virtual ruling power under the Romans fron1 A.D. 6 till 70). The close parallels ,vith the
attacks on the Sadducees in the Psalms of Solomon seem to clinch the matter.

3. in the time of these. Text = de Ills = E7T'L TOVTWV (?). Perhaps translate' some of these' == EK TOVTWV.
destructive. Cf. verse 5.
impious, could not be said of a Pharisee.
shall rule. Cf. ver. 8, also for the Sadducean constitution of the Sanhedrinl Pss. Sol. iv. I (TV KolJl'}(Tal, {3f{3YJA€ EV

(Jvv€aplff· .
saying that they are just, a play on O~P"~ , Sadducees' and O'ti''t,~ 'just'. saying. I read diteJttes for

docelltes corrupt. l
4. poison. Here I take iralll anz"1Jtorulll sltOrttlll = Bvp.ov TWV Kapa£OOV avrwv = j1.~? nplJ, where i1~r.t should. have

been rendered lov = poison. This gives a good sense, but the change of anll110r'ltln into alnieorzt1n (so Clemen) does not.
treacherous. Pss. Sol. iv. 27 a11"o av8poniillv aOAlo>v' Kat ap.apTWA6>v.
self-pleasers. Probably the Hebrew original ,vas Inisread OO~l', 'of themselves', instead of l:l'lO'~l', 'of the

Inighty.' The designation' pleasers of the 111ighty' \vould then be parallel to av8pW7T'UpEtTKO£, Pss. Sol. iv, used of the
Sadducees.

dissemblers. Text = fieti. Cf. Pss. Sol. iv. 7 EV vrrOKpLa€L.
5. This verse of seven lines is undecipherable, except for 01Jl1lis.
6. Devourers of the goods of the (poor). Cf. the charge against the Sadducees in Pss. Sol. iv.. II, 13, IS', 23;

xii. 2 .. 4; also the charge in Matt. xxiii. 14; ~lark xii. 40; Luke xx. 47·
(poor). Text = (jJattjJe)ru111.
justice,1nlserieordial1l. The Hebrew i1i'}~ is often thus. re~de~ed,here nlistake~!r. The Sadducees \.vere as

proverbially severe (Ant. xx. 9. I) as the PharIsees ,vere Inerclful In Judgement (Ant. XUl. 10. 6). See also Pss. Sol.
iv. 2, 3.

7. to destroy them. Text = et e:c:ternzlllatores, corrupt for ttl e:cterlJzinarent.
deceitful. .Cf. Pss. Sol. iv. 4, 12, 14.
concealing themselves, &c. Cf. Pss. Sol. iv. 5 E'V VVKrL Kal EV U1TOKpVc:j:WLS clj.laprclv€L W~ OVX opwp-,,=vos. Cf. also i. 7.
impious ... iniquity. For 7T'apaVOfloL and Q.}J-CJprwAoL as epithets of the Sadducees see Ryle and James, PsalJJlS

oj SOlOlJiOn, Introd. xlv-xlviii.



1'HE ASSUMPTION OF IVrOSES 7. 8-8. 5

8 fronl sunrise to sunset: saying: 'We shall have feastings and luxury, eating and drinking, and we
9 shall esteem ourselves as princes.' And though their hands and their minds'touch unclean things, yet

10 their mouth shall speak great things, and they shall say furthertnore: 'Do not touch me lest thou
shouldst pollute Ole in the place (where I stand ') ...

8 I And there shall come upon them a second visitation and \vrath, such as has not befallen them from
the beginning until that time, in which He will stir up against them the king of the kings of the
earth and one that ruleth \vith great power, who shall crucify those \\'ho confess to their circumcision:

2 and those \vho conceal (it) he shall torture and deliver them up to be bound and led into prison.
3 And their \vives shall be given to the gods among the Gentiles, and their young sons shall be operated
4 on by the physicians in order to bring forward their foreskin. And others amongst them shall be

punished by tortures and fire and sword, and they shall be forced to bear in public their idols, polluted
[) as they are like those who keep them. And they shall likewise be forced by those \vho torture them

to enter their inmost sanctuary, and they shall be forced by goads to blaspheme \vith insolence the
,vord, finally after these things the laws and \vhat they had above their altar.

from sunrise to sunset, not' from East to West' as the phrase in Greek 111ight also n1ean.
8. shall esteem ourselves. Text = et putabi1JZZts 1Z0S. Possibly jJotabimus, 'we shall drink,' but 110S is against this.

princes. Text adds' we shall be '. An intrusion due to the difficulty of nos.
9. though yet. Text = et . . . et. A Hebraism. Cf. I Saln. ix. 11.

mouth speak great things. Dan. vii. 8, 20; Jude 16.
9, 10. For this combination of priestly aloofness with an unclean and ,,,orIdly life, cf. Pss. Sol. i. 8; ii. 14, 15 ;

viii. 13 ; xvii. 17.
10. Isa. lxv. 5. Four lines are defective at the end of 10.

VI-II-IX. This' second visitation' is too accurate an account of Antiochus Epiphanes' persecution to refer to any
other calamity, or to have been a bare prediction; e. g. of Bar Cochba's suppression in A.D. 136. Strangely enough
there is a gap in the history between V and VI of this book, where an account of Antiochus's devastation is required.
I t is equally out of place here. Thus we have a clear case of transposition by the final editor. Cf. I En. xci-xciii.
Vends with the Hellenizing priests under Antiochus, VI begins ,vith the Maccabean princes. Such a tragic tin1e
would not be omitted in a work like this, still less could the greatest desecration of the temple have been overlooked
when minor injuries to it are mentioned, e. g. ii. 4, 8, 9; iii. 2; iv. 7, 8; v. 3,4; vi. I, 9.

'VI I1. I. a second visitation. So ix. 2. 1~he final woes would not be so described. The text has ... ta (or Ie)
only. Fritzsche restores tanta. I read altera with Merx.

such as has not, &c. Dan. xii. I; cf. Jer. xxx. 7; I Mace. ix. 27; Matt. xxiv. 2I; Rev. xvi. 18. 'frol11 the
beginning', a saeculo, which is nearer the Syriac ( = a diebus saeculoruJJl) of Dan. xii. I than the LXX or Theod.
Compare urr' dpxij~ KOcrP.OV, Matt. xxiv. 21.

king of the kings of the earth, used of Artaxerxes in Ezra vii. 12, so naturally here of the despot Antioehus IV.'
one that ruleth. Text = potestatenz. I read polentatenz.
crncify .. ~ circul11cision. Cf. I Mace. i. 48, 60, 61 ; 2 lVface. vi. la, viii. 4. For the crucifying ef. Joseph.

A ?It. xii. 5· 4.
2. conceal. Text = necantes. I read celantes. Possibly 'we should read secantes, 'circunlcise', or even tlegantes,

'refuse to confess '.
3. wives shall be given to the gods, &c. For the cult of Venus see 2 Mace. vi. 4. But diz's donabztJztur Inay be

corrupt for disdonabuntur (Haupt). Then translate' will be distributed an10ng the Gentiles '.
their young sons, &c. Cf. I Mace. i. IS; Joseph. Ant. xii. 5. I. Cf. I Cor. vii. 18.

4. tortures. Cf.2 Mace. vi. 28, vii; Joseph. Ant. xii. 5· 4.
fire. 2 Mace. vi. I I.
bear in public their idols. 2 Mace. vi. 7. For the carrying of idols cf. An10s v. 26; Isa. xlvi. 7; Epist. J er. 4, 26.
polluted, &c. The rendering is uncertain and difficult.
like. Text = jJariter = also' likewise' in the next verse.

5. inmost sanctuary of the heathen telnples which the Jews 'were c0111pelled to build. Cf. I Mace. i. 47; Joseph.
Allt. xv. 5.4. Or it may be the Holy Place.

the word = <5 AOYO~ = il!l'=!iJ, which in late Hebre,v (Jer. Shabb. vii. lOa, &c.) and Aran1aie = 'the person' of God.
the laws and. I read le<.{[es et for text et leges.
what ... above their altar, i. e. the sacrifice upon it, Matt. xxiii. 18. Clelnen states that under altariuJ1Z "ve

are to understand il~\:t. But this latter "vord simply means the raised platform in the Synagogue from which prayers
were said and the Law read. There is no ground, so far as I am aware, for ever connecting the two ideas. See Religiojt
and Worship of the Synagogue, Box and Oesterley, 309 sqq. = Schiirer3

, ii. 450. The expression favours our inter
preting the inmost sanctuary of the Temple.

IX. The historical references seeln to be to 2 lVlacc. vi. 18 (Eleazar the Scribe) and vii (the seven brothers, sons of
the ,,,idow), who went to the tortures rather than eat swine's flesh; ,,,hile in I Mace. ii. 29-38 we are told of those who.
fled to the secret places of the wilderness, to avoid the' unclean visitation' (Ass. Mos. ix. 2) of Antiochus. For the close:
parallels with I and 2 Maccabees see the notes.

This piecing together of details has a purpose. The author intentionally avoids a reference to IVlattathias, and
thus by implication censures the Maccabean uprising with its n1ethods and aims. He emphasizes the opposed policy'
of the Chasids, as evidenced by the passages quoted above, by way of suggesting and urging their stricter and quietistic
methods. The ideal is not' Let us war', but' Let us die rather than transgress'.

The Chasids' ten1porary coalition with the Maccabees, I Mace. ii. 42, &c., is not mentioned. It soon ended, and
the Pharisees returned to their old attitude of non-resistance. But by the close of the first century B. C. Pharisaisnl, as
the Psalms of Solomon show, was being leavened with patriotis111 and earthly political ideas. Our author n1ust have
been in the 1l1inority by the time he wrote.
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THE j\SSUl\1PTION OF MOSES 9. 1-10. 4

9 J Then in that day there shall be a man of the tribe of Levi, \vhose name shall be Taxo, w40 having
2 seven sons shall speak to them exhorting (them): 'Observe, my sons, behold a second ruthless (and)

unclean visitation has come upon the people, and a punishment tuerciless and far exceeding the first.
3 For what nation or what region or what people of those who are impious towards the Lord, \vho
4 have done many abominations, have suffered as great calamities as have befallen us? Now, there

fore, my sons, hear nle: for observe and kno,v that neither did the fathers nor their forefathers
i5 tetupt God, so as to transgress His commands. And ye know that this is our strength, and thus we
6 will do. Let us fast for the space of three days and on the fourth let us go into a cave which is in

the field, and let us die rather than transgress the commands of the Lord of Lords, the God of our
7 fathers. For if we do this and die, our blood shall be avenged before the Lord.

10 I And then His kingdom shall appear throughout all His creation,
And then Satan shall be no more,
And sorrow shall depart with him.

2 Then the hands of the angel shall be filled
Who has -been appointed chief,
And he shall forthwith avenge them of their enemies.

3 For the Heavenly One will arise from His royal throne,
And He will go forth from His holy habitation
\Vith indignation and wrath on account of His sons.

4 And the earth shall tremble: to its confines shall it be shaken:
And the high mountains shall be made low
And the hills shall be shaken and fall.

I. day there shall be. I read die erit for text dicente.
of the tribe of Levi. Thus the Chasid Inovelllent emanated fronl the priestly tribe. OUf author seems to identify

the Eleazar here with the Eleazar of 2 Mace. vi. 18, 'who was one of the chief scribes, and, according to 4 Mace. v. 3,
a priest.

Taxo. Professor Burkitt has offered the right interpretation. Taxo is a: nlistake for Taxoc = TagwK = i'~o~n,

which by Gelllatria = i~l1~~, Eleazar. Cf. 4 Macc. i. 8. This interpretation strengthens the argunlent for a dislocation
of the text.

seven sons. The widow of 2 lVlacc. vii (following on the martyrdom of Eleazar in vi. 18-31) and4 Mace. has
seven sons. Mattathias had five, 1 Mace. ii. I.

shall speak. I read dicet, for text dlcens.
2. second. . . unclean visitation, under Antiochus, with its cerenlonial defilelllent and 1110ral abolllinations. The

-first was under N ebuchadnezzar. See chapter iii.
far exceeding. I read eJninens for eJJzine1Zt, text.

3. Cf. Joseph. Ant. xii. 3· 3·
4. neither did the fathers, &c. Text = 'nunquall1 tenlptans deunl nee parentes nec proavi eorunl '. Clenlen

restores 'neither did I nor the fathers', supplying ego to agree \vith teJnjJtans, which, however, is corrupt for
teJJzptantes. Cf. the consciousness of fulfilling God's law in the Psalms. The sense of sin is markedly absent at
times: here with regard to the nation.

6. fast, here a sign not of repentance but of desperate resolution. For fasting cf. Dan. vi. 18, ix. 3; 2 Bar. v. 7,
&c.; 4 Ezra v. 20, &c.

let us go into a cave. Cf. 1 Mace. i. 53, ii. 3I ; Joseph. Ant. xii. 6. 2; Heb. xi. 38; also 2 Macc. vi. II, x. 6.
let us die rather than transgress. For t~is typical and earnest motto of those persecuted under Antiochus,

Cf.2 Mace. vii. 2; 4 Mace. ix. I; also for the resolve, I Mace. ii. 37; 2 lVlace. vi. 19; Ant. xii. 6. 1.
7. avenged. Cf. the seven brethren, 2 Mace. vii. 17, 19, 3 1, 35-7.
X. 1-10. These verses form a hymn of ten stanzas with three lines each. 'rhere are three main divisions, 1-2, 3-6,

7-10. Note that the kingdom and the angel appear in the first division, but God Hinlself arises in the second.
1. His kingdom. Cf. the' kingdom of God' in Mark and Luke; Pss. Sol. xvii. 4. There is no l11entioll of a ne\v

heaven and a new earth here.
Satan seems to be here the head of the kingdom of evil. But 2 b suggests that he is the adversary of Israel.
sorrow, &e. Cf. Isa. xxxv. 10; Rev. xxi. 4.

2. hands ... filled. Cf. Exod. xxviii. 41, xxix. 9; Lev. xxi. 10; Test. Levi viii. JO. Here it signifies the delega
tion of power as warrior not as priest.

the angel. Michael. Cf. Dan. xii. 1. He is Israel's patron angel.
chief. Michael is at the head of the forces of heaven, Rev. xii. 7. Here he avenges Israel, but in ver. 7 God does

so. Thus 3-10 (which belong to the text) are inconsistent with 1-2, an insertion, as the felicity of ver. I, contrasted
with the terror of 4-6, also shows.

3-6. Signs to accolupany God's conling.
3. the Heavenly One. Cf. ii. 4, iv. 4.

He will go forth, &e. Mic. i. 3; Isa. xxvi. 21; I En. i. 3.
from His holy habitation. Deut. xxvi. IS; Isa. lxiii. 15.

4. high mountains ... made low. Isa. xl. 4; 1 En. i. 6.
and the hills shall be shaken and. I read' et colles concutientur et ' for' et concutientur et convalles'. rrhe

1110untains would not be shaken after being made low, nor could the valleys fall. We require a hill after the high
nlountains. Cf. Isa. xl. 4. It is easy to ex?lain convalles =, n~l1i'J corrupt for n~YJ~ as in LXX of Isa. xl. 12.
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THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES 10. 5-13

9

7

8

II,

;I .. And tIle horns of the sun shall be broken and he shall be turned into darkness;
And the moon shall not give her light, and be turned \vp-olly into blood.
And the circle of the stars shall be disturbed.
And the sea shall retire into the abyss,
And the fountains of waters shall fail,
And the rivers shall dry up.
For the Most High ,vill arise, the Eternal God alone,
And He will appear to punish the Gentiles,
And He will destroy all their idols.
Then thou, 0 Israel, shalt be happy,
And thou shalt trnount upon the necks and wings of the eagle,
And they shall be endedt.
And God will exalt thee,
And I-Ie will cause thee to approach to the heaven of the stars,
t In the place of their habitationt.

10 And thou shalt look from on high and shalt see thy enemies in Ge(henna),
. And thou shalt recognize them and rejoice,

And thou shalt give thanks and confess thy Creator.
12 And do thou, Joshua (the son of) Nun, keep these words and this book; For from my death
13 [assuluption] until His advent there shall be eeL times. And this is the course of the times which

5. The 1-1S. has' sol non dabit lun1en et in tenebris convertent se cornua lunae et confringentur et tota convertit se
in sanguine '. The order seems \vrong. The darkening is ahvays connected with the sun, and only with the moon
in conjunction with it. Cf. Joel ii. 10; iii. 15; Eccles. xii. 2. See also Isa. xiii. 10; Matt. xxiv. 29; Mark xiii. 24 ;
Luke xxiii. 45; Acts ii. 20; H.ev. vi. 12, ix. 2. Again,' non dabit lun1en' is used only of the Inoon, Ezek. xxxii. 7 ;
l\1att. xxiv. 29; Mark xiii. 24. Thirdly,' turned into blood' is only used of the n100n, Joel ii. 31; Acts ii. 20; Rev.
vi. 12. Thus I alter the text to .

, (Et) cornua solis confringentur et in tenebras convertet se ;
Et luna non dabit IUluen et tota convertet se in sanguinem.'

circle. Text = orbi's.
6. fountains fail. Cf. Pss. Sol. xvii. 21; Test. Levi iv. I; 4 Ezra vi. 24.

fountains and rivers. Cf. Rev. viii. 10, xvi. 4.
dry up. I read exarescent for MS. expavescent.

7-10. God punishes the Gentiles, destroys their idols, makes Israel trhlnlph over }{ome, and exalts the111 to heaven.
7. Eternal God. Cf. Deut. xxxiii. 27 tJ,i' ~il~~. sa and probably gb are based.on verse 29 of that chapter.

alone, i. e. without help of Michael or Messiah. Cf. 4 Ezra v. 26, vi. 6.
destroy . . . idols. Cf. I En. xci. 9.

8. Israel to triunlph in this \vorld over Ron1e.
Then thou ... happy. Deut. xxxiii. 29.
tmount upon the necks. So Dent. xxxiii. 29 in LXX Syr. Vulg. 'Targ. Onk., Targ. Jon., Jarchi. Modern scholars,

however, render' tread upon their high places '. For' necks' cf. Baruch iv. 26; also for the idea Josh. x. 24. i\.n
older form of the Eagle Vision, that in 4 :Ezra xi sqq. Inay here be in the n1ind of the \vriter. No\v line 2 is too long
and line 3 too short. Fortnerly I accepted Dr. Cheyne's suggestion that dies lucius lui (cf. Isa. Ix. 20) was lost after
i17ljJlebttntur. Clemen suggests dies aquilae; but neither accounts for the irregularity noted, and there is no loss of
letters in the MS. Hence 1 propose that there has been simply a transposition of cervices et alas (i. e. alae) fronl line 3
to 2. 'Then et illzplebulZtur = Kat (J'VVTEAE(J'aqcrovrat, jJerde1ttur ordelebuntur. Hence:

, And thou shalt go up against the eagle
And its necks and \vings shall be destroyed.'

9. Israel to be exalted to heaven.
to approach. Text = haerere, i.e. 3i~.j.

the heaven of the stars. Cf. Pss. Sol. i. 5 vo/w(}1]uuv EW~ rwv /I(J'.rpwv, and Jer. Ii. (xxviii. in LXX) 9. Cf.' the
stars of heaven', Isa. xiv. 13 (LXX), or 'the stars of God' (Heb.), which, however, Targ. Jon. renders' the people of
God '. Here, ho\vever, there is no Inetaphor, but a description of Israel transfigured and glorified after the final
judgen1ent. Cf. 1 En. civ. 2, 6.

tIn the place of their habitation."l' Text = loco habitaliouls eOrU1tl. EorUlll suits neither' stars' nor' thee I.

T'he parallelisln also requires' and He' to COn)n1enCe the clause. There I,-read O"i'il' 'and He \vill establish' for
O~i't.):l 'in the place', and OJ l:l~~O 'thy habitation an10ng then1' for OJ~~O 'their habitation " and render:

, And He will establish thy habitation an10ng-thenl.'
Cf. 1 En. civ. 2, 4, 6.

10. shalt look. I read consjJicies for cotlsjJiges, text.
shalt see. I read videbis for vides, text.
Gehenna. MS. has terralll = "'Iii, i. e. N'~ or '~ transliterated as in Josh. xviii. 16 (LXX), &c. Gehenna is

called 'the valley' in Jere ii. 23; iii. 40, and so tJ~il need not be restored. Clemen thinks 'in terra' can be sup-
ported by Isa. lxvi. 24, but the cases are not parallel. .

In earlier tilnes (Isa. lxvi. 24; I En. xxvii. 2, 3, liv. I, 2, xc. 26, 27) Gehenna \vas considered the place of punish
Inent for faithless Jews, \vho should be tormented there in full view of the righteous. But in N .T. tinles it had come
to be thought of as the future abode of all the \vicked. Cf. 4 Ezra vii. 36.

II. this book. Cf. i. 16, xi. 1.

12. [assumption]. The original here told only of Moses' death, not his assuillption. Cf. i. IS and x. IS. The
addition is due to the editor, \vho combined this' 'Testan1ent of Moses' with another \vork, the' Assumption of Moses'.
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THE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES 10. 14-11. 16

14, 15 they shall pursue till they are consummated. And I shall go to sleep with my fathers. Wherefore,
Joshua thou ('son of) Nun, (be strong and) be of good courage; (for) God hath chosen (thee) to be
tninister in the same covenant.

11 I And when Joshua had hear~ the words of Moses that were so \vritten in his writing all that he
2 had before said, he rent his clothes and cast himself at Moses' feet. And Moses comforted him and

3, 4 wept with him. And Joshua answered him and said: 'Why clost thou comfort me, (my) lord
Moses? And how shall I be comforted in regard to the bitter word which thou hast spoken which
has gone forth from th:y' mouth, which is full of tears and lamentation, in that thou departest from

5, 6 this people? (But now) what place shall receive thee? Or what shall, be the sign that marks (thy)
7 sepulchre? Or who shall dare to move thy body from thence as that of a 1nere man from place to
8 place? For all men when they die have according to their age their sepulchres on earth; but thy

sepulchre is from the rising to the setting sun, and from the south to the confines of the north: all
9, 10 the world is thy sepulchre. My lord, thou art departing, and who shall feed this people? Or who

I I is there that shall have compassion on them and who shall be their guide by the way? Or who shall
pray for them, not omitting a single day, in order that I may lead them into the land of their fore

12 fathers? How therefore am I to foster this people as a father (his) only son, or as a mistress her
daughter, a virgin who is being prepared to be given to the husband whom she will revere, while she
guards her person from the sun and (takes care) that her feet are not unshod for running upon the

13' ground. (And how) shall I supply them with food and drink according to the pleasure of their
14 will? For of them there shall be 600,000 (men), for these have multiplied to this degree through
15 thy prayers, (my) lord Moses. And what \visdom or understanding have I that I should judge or
16 answer by word in the house (of the Lord)? And the kings of the Amorites also when they hear

that we are attacking them, believing that there is no longer among them the sacred spirit who

eeL times, i. e. 250 year-weeks, or 1,750 years. Thus froul the Creation (2,500 years before Moses' death) to the
final judgement will be 4,250 years or 85 jubilees. Cf. Sanh. 97 h, which gives the saIne date for the Messiah's corning.

13. of the tinles. MS. = '... horU112 , emended to te111jJorUltl.
14. Moses expects an ordinary death, a sleep with his fathers in Shea!.
15. (be strong and) be of good courage. MS. forlna teo I have restored with Schmidt-Merx 'confortare et

firma te '. See i. 10 (note). Cf. Deut. xxxi. 6, 7, 23.
(for) .•. (thee). I supply naltl te after firma teo '
minister. See i. 7 (note). Is Joshua thus the prophet pron1ised in Deut. xviii. 15 ?

XI. I. Moses' feet. I emend MS. pedes 'Ineos to pedes 111onse.
4. comfort me ..• be comforted. I read' solaris ... solabor' with Schnlidt-Merx for MS. 'celares ...

celabor'; Volkmar emends to 'zelaris ... zelabor'.
For the mourning at his departure, cf. 2 Bar. xxxiii. 3, lxxvii. 2; 4 Ezra xii. 44.
depart = die, as in 2 Bar. xiv. 19, xv. I, xliii. 2, &c.
this people. Text = plebe lsi (a). '

5. (But now) what, &c. Text is defective.
7. Baldensperger thinks this verse is directed against the Christians, as Christ's body \vas moved from the cross to

the sepulchre.
from thence. I restore inde for l1z e.
that of a (mere) man. I restore h01JZilzis for hOl/l0.

8. all the world, is thy sepulchre. Cf. Thuc. ii. 43 'lrcura yij ruepos.
9. thou art departing. I restore abis for ab hls MS.
1 I. pray. Cf. xii. 6.

not omitting. Text = nec jJatlens dr OVaE 'lrupuls.
single. MS. = uno corrupt for ttnU111.
forefathers. I restore atavorUl1Z for AraborutJZ. Ewald A,1tOrreOrUJ11.

12. foster. MS. = potero (hanc plebeln) = aVV~<TOJlaL '(roJl AaOJl rovroJl) = (oril OYil) ~:)1~ where ':I~~ is corrupt for

~::J~:;)~ = ' nourish' .
.. : -~s a Dlistress her daughter, a virgin. Text =' tanquam ~rfiliamdominam virginemt.' IfKvplaJl ( = d01nina/n) can

be applied to persons as Volkmar supposes and mean 'legitimate', 'his own', then the difficulty is solved. But therepeti
tion of tanquam is against this view. It seelns to require a parallel noun in the nominative such as donzlna. And was
K:UpLOS ever applied in the above sense even to things? Failing this we might ,vith Fritzsche readfllialn d01nina, virglne11z,
or since Kvpla alone may be suspicious in this sense dOlnina virghzel1z may = i1~,n:l n~Y::l corrupt for n:~iJ n~~:;~
• mistress of the house '.

to be given. I restore dari for tali MS.
whom. I restore queln for quae.
revere. Cf. Sirach xxvi. 28.
guards her person. Cf. Sirach vii. 24, 25·

13. (And how). I supply et qui to fill the lacuna. .
pleasure of their will. I read volttptatel1Z voluntalls for MS. = voluntatelll vo/untatls. Cf. Eph. i.. 5·

14. 600,000. I insert D before C lnilia, from Exod. xii. 37.
(men). I restore vt"ri in lacuna in 1\1S.

15. (of the Lord). I restore D(nninl in lacuna after dOU10 in MS.
16. among ~h.em. I read .seculJZ for seIne! MS. ~ , ,. ..

sacred spIrIt ..• manifold. Cf. 1T1JEVPU ••• ayLOv ••• 1rOAVJl€OE~, \\ Isd. VIt. 22.
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rrHE ASSUMPTION OF MOSES 11~ 16-12. 13

was worthy of the Lord, manifold and i~comprehensible,the lord of the word, \vho was faithful in
all things, God's chief prophet throughout the earth, the most perfect teacher in the world, [that he

17 is no longer among them], shall say" Let us go against them. If the enemy have but once
wrought impiously against their Lord, they have no advocate to offer prayers on their behalf to the
Lord, like Moses the great tnessenger, \vho every hour day and night had his knees fixed to the
earth, praying and looking for help to Hin1 that ruleth all the world with compassion and righteous-

18 ness, reminding Hi1n of the covenant of the fathers and propitiating the Lord with the oath." For
they shall say: "He is not with them: let us go thetefore and destroy them from off the face of the

19 earth." What shall then become of this people, my lord Moses?'
12 1, 2 And when Joshua had finished (these) words, he cast himself again at the feet of Moses. And

Moses took his hand and raised hitn into the seat before him, and answered and said unto hiln:
3, 4 ' Joshua, do not despise thyself, but set thy mind at ease, and hearken to my words. All the nations

which are in the earth God hath created and us, He hath foreseen them and us [rOln the beginning
of the creation of the earth unto the end of the age, and nothing has been neglected by Him even to

5 the least thing, but all things He hath foreseen and caused all to come forth. (Yea) all things
which are to be in this earth the Lord hath foreseen and 10! they are brought forward (into the "

6 light. . .. The Lord) hath on their behalf appointed me to (pray) for their sins and (make interces
7 sian) for them. For not for any virtue or strength of mine, but of His good pleasure have His corn
S passion and longsuffering fallen to my lot. For I say unto you, Joshua: it is not on account of the
9 godliness of this people that thou shalt root out the nations. The lights of the heaven, the founda-

tions of the earth have been made and approved by God and are under the signet ring of His right
10 hand. Those, therefore, who do and fulfil the commandments of God shall increase and be prospered:
I I but those who sin and set at nought the commandrnents shall be without the blessings before men
12 tioned, and they shall be punished vvith many torments by the nations. But wholly to root out and
13 destroy thetn is not permitted. For God will go forth who has foreseen all things for ever, and His

covenant has been established and by the oath which ...
worthy of the Lord. Cf. Wisd. iii. 5.
lord of the word, a unique expression.
faithful in all things. N Ut11. xii. 7; Heb. iii. 2.

God's chief prophet. Text = divinuJ1i ... jJrofete1lZ = tl~i1'~i1 ~~.:J.:l = 'the prophet of God '.
[that he ... them]. A dittography fronl above.

17. wrought impiously against. Text = il1zjJiefecerunt in=.:J U'~i, perhaps corrupt for ~ ~Y~i. Cf. v. 6 (note).
no advocate to offer prayers. This is the function of Jeremiah especially (for Moses cf. ver. 14), e. g. 2 Mace.

xv. 14; 4 Baruch ii. 3 ; 2 Bar. ii. 2 (note).
Moses. MS. wrongly adds 'was'.
looking for help ... world. MS. = 'intuens honlini potenten1 orbenl/ &c. hOJnini is clearly a corruption.

Hilgenfeld suggests OJ1Znzpotentel1z orbeJn. But it is better to read oJlznis and orbis, 'potenteul onlnis orbis.'
Sclunidt-l\1erx suggest' 0111ni potent(ia tenent)em orbenl '.

XII. 2. Cf. Sifre Piska 140 on Num. xxvii. 28. 'Thereupon (Moses) raised hinl (Joshua) from the ground and placed
hinl beside himself on the chair.'

3. thyself. I restore te for et, MS.
4. A word of comfort against the tinle of Israel's tribulation. God Inade Israel and the nations, and foresees the

destinies of both. Therefore all that befalls n1ust tend to the san1e end (Israel's benefit, i. 12).
caused all to come forth. I read' promovit cuncta' for MS. 'provovit cun1 eis' ; jJrovovit n1ay, ho\vever, be

corrupt for praenovit = 7TpOtylJO> = Y'~, which again may be corrupt for 'Y\ praedestinavit.
6. appointed me to (pray) for their sins. This is a real Jewish idea and not borrowed from Christianity. Cf.

Jeremiah (see xi. 17 above) ; also Enoch, 2 En. lxiv. 5 (MSS. A, B), the righteous forefathers, Philo, De Execr. ix
(ii. 436). Contrast 2 En. !iii.!. The text is defective. I supply OrareJ1Z and z'1njJlorareJn.

7. strength. I readjir1Jzitatem for MS. £njirmitateJll.
l of His good pleasure. Text = teJnjJerantiZts = E1TL£LKEUT£pOV. E1r/,EtKW~ in both its occurrences in the O.T.

= 7~N'i1, the verb, so that I have rendered it 'of His good pleasure' in the text, though a closer rendering of the
Hebrew would be 'He ,vas pleased that His compassion, &c., should fall to iny lot '. Cf. for this doctrine of the
divine election, !ZOffi. ix. I I, 12, to privilege, and Gal. i. IS, to service. According to the 'ranchunla Pikkude 3, God
does not determine beforehand ,vhether a man shall be righteolls or wicked, but puts this in the power of the nlan.
See 2 En. xxx. 15.

8. not on account of the godliness, &c. Cf. Dent. ix. 4, 5, 6; Ezek. xxxvi. 22, 32. The nation is so evil and
needs such frequent chastisement, that its selection by God nlust be due not to merit but to the Divine purpose. Yet
the world ,vas created on behalf of Israel, i. 12; and it is God's foreknowledge, not His purpose, that is dwelt on in
xii. 4, 5, 13·

9. lights. Read lztJlll1Za for text oJnnia.
foundations. Readfztndalnenta for textjirJJzaJJzenta.
and. approved. I read et probata for 'ttt provata.
sigr. et ring. Read annulo for tzullo. Cf. Jere xxii. 24 U1rOueppU:ytO"fLa E1rt Tij~ XHPO~ Tij~ ~Egta~ p.ov, also Sirach

xlix. I!. .
10. God. Read Dei for ei, MS.
11. shall be without the blessings. I{ead carebunt bona (nom. plur.) for carere bona1n. But Schmidt-Merx

n1ay be right, who retain the text and retranslate TOLs yap attapralJOVuLv. • EcTTL VU1EpELV TWV ayaBrov.
12. destroy. I read eXlin.guat for relinquat.



THE BOOK OF THE SECRETS OF ENOCH

INTRODUCTION

§ I. SHOI~T ACCOUNT OF TIlE BOOK.

THE Book of the Secrets of Enoch has, so far as is yet kno\vn, been preserved only in Slavonic.
For the sake ofconvenience it will in this edition be designated shortly as '2 Enoch', in contradistinction
to the older book of Enoch which is designated as 'I Enoch '.

This new fragment of the Enochic literature can1e to light through certain MSS. which were
found in Russia and Servia. My attention was first drawn to this fact when editing the Ethiopic or
I Enoch by an article by Kozak on .Russian Pseudepigraphic Literature in the '.Jahrb. f. Prot. Theol.,
pp. 127-158 (1892). As it was stated in this article that there was a Slavonic Version of the Book
of Enoch hitherto known through the Ethiopic Version, I applied to the late Professor Morfill for
help, who procured printed copies of two of the MSS. in question. When once I had before me
Professor Morfill's English translations of these texts, it did not take much study to discover that
Kozak's statement was devoid of foundation. The Book of the Secrets of Enoch was, as it soon
transpired, a new pseudepigraph, and not in any sense a version of the older and well-known Book
of Enoch. In some respects it is of no less value, as we shall see in the sequel.

2 Enoch in its present form was written somewhere about the beginning of the Christian era.
Its final editor was an Hellenistic Jew, and the place of its conlposition was Egypt.

Written at such a date, and in Egypt, it was not to be expected that it should exercise a direct
influence on the writers of the New Testament. On the other hand, it occasionally exhibits striking
parallelisms in dictiori and thought, and some of the dark passages of the latter are all but inexplicable
without its aid.

Although the very kno\vledge that such a book ever existed was lost for probably twelve
hundred years, it nevertheless "vas much used both by Christian and heretic in the early centuries.
Thus citations appear from it, though without acknowledgement, in the Books of Adam and Eve,
the Apocalypses of Moses and Paul (A.D. 400-500), the Sibylline Oracles, the Ascension of Isaiah
and the Epistle of Barnabas (A.D. 70-90). It is quoted by name in the later portions of the
Testatnents of Levi, Daniel; 'and Naphtali. It was referred to by Origen and probably by Clement
of Alexandria, and used by Irenaeus, and a fe\v phrases in the New Testament nlay be derived
from it.

But it was not only on Christian literature that the influence of 2 Enoch is manifest. A
Hebrew book entitled' the Book of Enoch ' (,~~n '£)0) and twice' the Book of the Secrets of Enoch'
(1,~ni j~r, '£)0) in the Zohar exhibits very close affinities with 2 Enoch. R. Ishmael, a Inartyr of
the Hadrianic persecution, is claimed to be its author, but its con1position belongs most probably to
a later date. It is, however, possible, that this Hebrew Book of Enoch has preserved in sonle cases
the Hebrew original, from \vhich apparently portions of 2 Enoch are derived. But the influence of
2 Enoch is not confined to this Hebrew Book of Enoch. Traces of it are found also in the
apocalyptic fragment published by ]ellinek, Beth ha-Midrasch vi. 19-30, and also in the Zohar.1

§ 2. THE T\vo SLAVONIC VERSIONS.

The two versions of the Slavonic redaction of the book of Enoch from which the following
translations have been made are:

I. The complete version, published by Mr. A. Popov in the Transactions of the Historical and
Archaeolog'ical .S·ociety of the University of Mosco'lV, vol. iii. (Moscow, University Press, 1880). The
MS. is a South Russian recension, dating from the second half of the seventeenth century and belongs
to Mr. A. Khludov. It is in many places so corrupt that enlendation in the absence of the Greek
text is impossible. This version is marked by the letter A in Morfill's translation. 2

1 See Jewish Encyc. i. 677 sqq.
2 There is a Bulgarian recension of the above version in a lVlS. in the public library of Belgrade according to

Morfill (Gen. Editor).
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2. The incomplete version, published by Novakovic in the sixteenth volume of the literary
magazine ...')tar-ine (Agram, 1884). The'MS. is a Servian recension dating from the sixteenth
century, and is in the Public Library at Belgrade. It is marked B in Morfill's translation. In
order to spare biblical students the confusion inseparable from the omission of the division of the
paragraphs into verses and from a disposition of the .paragraphs themselves in any way different
from that to which they are already used, I have adopted that arrangement of paragraphs and verses
which both Morfill and Bonwetsch employed in their translations. I t must be pointed out, however,
that in the complete version (A) there are only sixty-three, while Morfill and Bonwetsch both divide
the same quantity of text into sixty-eight paragraphs; that in the incomplete version (B) there is no
division into paragraphs; that in neither A nor B is there any division of the paragraphs into verses,l
and that in neither A nor B 2 are the titles of the paragraphs in brackets, as indicated in Morfill's
translation. (N. FORBES.)

§ 3. THE LANGUAGE AND PLACE OF WRITING.

I. Part of this book-possibly the tnain part-was written for the first time in Greek. 1'his is
shown by such statements, (1) as xxx. 13, ' And I appointed hitn a name (i. e. Adam) fronl the four
component parts: from East, from West, from South, froin North.' Adam's name is here derived
from the initial letters of the Greek names of the four quarters, i.e. avaroA~, OVlTLS, I1pKTOS, j.J.ECT1Jj.J.j3p{a ..
This fancy was first elaborated in Greek, as this derivation is impossible in Semitic languages.
(2) Again, the writer follows the chronology of the LXX. Enoch is 165 years old when he begat
Methuselah. According to the Hebre\v and Samaritan chronologies he was 65. Josephus also
(Ant. i. 3. 3), it is true, adopts the LXX chronology. (3) In 1. 4 the \vriter reproduces the LXX
text of Deut. xxxii. 35 against the Hebrew. (4) The writer frequently uses Sirach, and often.
reproduces it almost word for word: cf. xliii. 2, 3-Sirach xxiii. 7; x. 2o" 22, 24: also xlvii. 5
-Sirach i. 2: also Ii. I, 3-Sirach vii. 32; ii. 4: also lxi. z-Sirach xxxix. 25: also lxv. 2
Sirach. xvii. 3, 5· (5) lxv. 4 seem.s to be derived from the Book of Wisdom vii. J 7, 18. So far as
\ve can judge, it was the Greek Versions of Sirach and Wisdom that our author used.

Some sections of this book may have been \vritten originally in Hebrew. (See § 4 adfitt.)
2. This book in its present form was \vritten in Egypt, and probably in Alexandria. This is

deducible from the follo,ving facts. (J) From the variety of speculations which it holds in caffilnon
with Philo and writings which were Hellenistic in character or circulated largely in Egypt. Thus
the existent was created from the non-existent, xxiv. 2; xxv. I: cf. Philo, {ie lust-it. 7 ; souls were
created before the foundation of the world, xxiii. 5: cf. Philo, de SotJ1no, i. 22; de G-igant-ibus 3 ;
Wisdom viii. 19, 20. Again, man had seven natures or powers, xxx. 9: cf. Philo, de MU1zd-i Ope 40.
Man could originally see the angels in heaven, xxxi. 2: cf. Philo, Quaest. -in Gett. xxxii. There
seems to be no resurrection of the body, 1. 2 ; lxv.6 : so the Book of Wisdom and Philo taught. Finally,
swearing is reprobated by both, xlix. I, 2: cf. Philo, de Spec. Leg. ii. I. (2) 'rhe whole Messianic
teaching of the Old Testament does not find a single echo in the work of this Hellenized Israelite
of Egypt, although he shows familiarity with almost every book of the Old TestaInent. (3) The
Phoenixes and Chalkydries, xii-monstrous serpents with the heads of crocod-iles-are natural products
of the Egyptian imagination. (4) The syncretistic character of the account of the creation, xxv-xxvi,
undoubtedly betrays Egyptian elements.

§ 4. RELATION OF THE BOOI( TO ]E\iVISH AND CHP,ISTI.A.N LITEH.ATURE.

In the Book of Adam and Eve of the fifth century we find two passages drawn from our book
which are quotations in sense more than in \vords. Thus in I. vi we read: 'But the wicked Satan ...
set me at naught, and sought the Godhead, so that I hurled him down from heaven.' This is drawn
from xxix. 4,5: 'One from out the order of angels (i.e. Satan, cf. xxxi. 4) ... conceived an
impossible thought, to place his throne higher than the clouds above the earth, that he might
become equal in rank to My power. And I threw him from the height.' Again in the Book of
Adam and Eve, I. viii: 'When we dwelt in the garden ... we saw his angels that sang praises in
heaven.' This comes from xxxi. 2 : 'I made the heavens open to him, that he should see the angels
singing the song of victory.' See notes on xxxi. 2 for similar view in Philo and St. Ephrem.

1 ~rhis division into verses was necessarily l11ade by the General Editor \vhen he edited this book in 1896.
2 The bracketing of the titles in A was due not to the translator but to the editor, for they have no claim to being

original. They are not given in Sokolov's'text which \vas used by Professor Morfill, nor are they found in B. A few
titles do appear in B, but with one exception these consist Inerely of 'Entry of Enoch into the first heaven, Entry of
Enoch into the second heaven', &c. (Gen. Editor). '
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Again in I. :xiv of the former book the words: 'The garden, into the abode of light thou longest for,
wherein is no darkness,' and .1. xi: 'That garden in which was no darkness,' are probably derived
fronl 2 En. xxxi. 2: " .•• the gloomless light' seen by Adam in Paradise.

N ext in the Apocalypse of Moses (ed. Tischend. 1866) p. 19 we have a further development of a
statement that appears in our text :regarding the sun: see Apoc. ,Mos. xxxvi. 1-3 under' The Books
of Adam and Eve' in this volume.

In the anonymous writing De 11tontibus Si,za et Sion 4, we have illost probably another trace of
the influence of our text in this century. In this 'treatise the derivation of Adam's name from the
initials of the four quarters of the earth is given at length. This derivation appears probably for the
first time in literature in xxx. 13 (see note).

In the fourth century there are undoubted indications of its use in the AjJocalypse of Paul (ed.
Tischend. 1866).. Thus the statement, p. 64, OVTOS €(TTLV 0 7TapaO€L(TOS, lv8a ••• o'z'opov'7TaJtfJ-EYE8y/ (sic)
wpa'iov, EV ~ E7TaverraVETO TO 7TV€VjJ.a TO liyLoV is beyond the possibility of question a Christian adaptation
of 2 Enoch viii. 3: 'And in the midst of the trees that of life, in that place, whereon the Lord
rests, when He goes up into Paradise.' Again the words, p. 64, EK rijs pl(rrs aVTov Ee~PXETO

••• lJOWp, flEp~(6fJ-EVOV Els T'(T(Tapa opvyJtara, and p. 52, 7(OTaJlo~ T€(]"(TapES ••• PEOVT€S jJ.€A£ Kat yaAa Kal
EAaLOV Kal o7:vov, are almost verbal reproductions of our text, viii. 5: 'Tvvo springs come out which
send forth honey and milk, and their springs send forth oil and wine, and they separate into four
parts.' With two characteristic features of hell in this Apocalypse, i.e. OVK ~v EKli ¢ws and 0 7rVP~VOS

7TOTafJ-0s (pp. 57, 58) we may compare x. 1 of our text: 'And there is no light there ... and a fiery
river coming forth.'

In the early part <;>f the third and in the second century there is the following evidence of the
existence of our text. Thus in the Slbyllltte Oracles, ii. 75 op¢av~Ko'is x~paLs T' €7TI.OEV0fJ-EVOLS TE

7Tapaoxov, and 88 (T~V XE~pa 7rEVy/TEVOV(TLV opeeov are too' closely parallel to lie I, 'Stretch forth your
hands to the orphan and to the widow (B)," Stretch out your hands to the poor (A),' to'be accidental.

In Irenaeus cot/,tra Haer. v. 28. 3 we have the ]e\vish speculation in our text, xxxiii. I, 2,
reproduced to the effect that as the work of creation lasted six days so the vvorld would last 6,000

years, and that there would be 1,000 years of rest corresponding to the first sabbath after creation.
See text, xxxiii. I, 2 (notes).

There is a direct reference in Origen's de Prill-eip. i. 3. 2 ' Nam et in eo libello ... quem Hermas
conscripsit, ita refertur: Primo omnium crede, quia unus est Deus, qui omnia creavit 'atque composuit :
qui cum nihil esset prius, esse fecit omnia.... Sed et in Enoch libra his similia describuntur.' Now
since there is no account of the creation in 1 Enoch, Origen is here referring to 2 Enoch xxiv-xxx. '

The fragment of the Apocalypse of Zephanlah preserved in Clement, Stro1J/z. v. 11.77 is likewise
to be traced to our text: cf. xviii. I (note).

During the years A. I). 50-100 our text seems not to be without witness in the literature of that
period. ,Thus in the Ascelzslott of Isaiah, viii. J6 we read with regard to the angels of the sixth
heaven: 'Omnium una species et gloria aequalis,' whereas the difference bet\veen the angelic orders
in the lower heavens is repeatedly pointed out. Now in our text, xix. 1, it is said of the seven bands
of angels present in the sixth heaven that ' there is no difference in their faces, or behaviour or
manner of dress.'

In 4 Ezra vii. 97 the \vords ' incipiet vultus eorum fulgere sicut sol) are found in i. 5 '1'heir faces
,vere shining like the sun '.

With 2 Baruch iv. 3 ' I showed it (i.e. Paradise) to Adalu before he sinned " compare xxxi. 2.

In the Epistle of Barnabas xv. 4 Tt AEyEL TO· ~VVfTEA€(J'EV EV ~f ~fJ-'pa£s. Tovro AEyEL OTt, EV
f~aKL(TXt.i\.iol.~ ~TE(J'£V (J'vvrEAEfTEL KVpLOS Ta (TVV7TaVTa. ~ yap 11fJ-fpa nap' avr<t> (Ty/p,alVEL XI.Ala ~Ty/, "ve have
an exposition of the rather confused "vords in our text) xxxii. 2-xxxiii. In xv. 5-7, however, the
\vriter of this Epistle does not develop logically the thought with regard to the seventh day; for the
seventh day on which God rested from His ,yorks should in accordance with the sanle principle of
interpretation as in xv. 4 have been taken as a symbol of a thousand years of rest, i.e. the millennium.
In xv. 8, however, this writer shows his return to our text by his use of the peculiar phrase 'the

. h h d ' ",.., , r.l r.l [ , '] s::: " \ \' t' I ,~ I " " ( ,elg t ay: ov Ta vvv (TafJfJara EflOl. u€KTa, al\I\a 0 7T€7rO£y/Ka, EV <e Kara7raV(Tas Ta 7TaVTa apX1Jv y/JtEpas
0yoo'Y}s 7rOL~CTW, 0 €UTLV ltl\AOV KO(TflOV apx~v. It may not be amiss here to point out ,that in the next
chapter, in verse 5, I Enoch (lxxxix. 56, 66) is quoted as Scripture. The fact, therefore, that
Barnabas does not quote our text as Scripture may point to his discrimination between the two
books of Enoch to the detriment of the latter. Again in this Epistle, xviii. l, the words 0001 OVO
EL(TLV ••• if TE TOV epWTOS Kat ~ TOV (TKOTOVS seem to be derived from our text, xxx. 15, ' I ... showed
him the two ways, the light and the darkness.' Though the Two Ways are often described in
early literature (see note on xxx. 15), only in Barnabas are they described in the same terms as in
our text.
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In the N e\v Testament the sin1ilarity of thought and diction is sufficiently large to establish a
close connexion if not a literary dependence. With St. Matt. v. 9, 'Blessed are the peacemakers,'
compare Iii. I I, 'Blessed is he who implants peace.' With St. Matt. v. 34, 35, 37, 'Svvear not at
all: neither by the heavep ... nor by the earth ... nor by Jerusalem, ... but let your speech be,
Yea, yea: Nay, nay,' compare xlix. I, 'I swear not by any oath, neither by heaven, nor by earth,
nor by any other creature which God created.... If there is no trutl:t in men, let them swear by
the words, "yea, yea," or "nay, nay." , (See notes.)

With vii. 20, ' By their fruits ye shall know them,' compare xlii. 14, ' In their works are known
those who lie evilly.' The words' 'Be of good cheer, be not afraid,' St.. Matt xiv. 27, are of frequent
occurrence in our text, i. 8; xx. 2; xxi. 3, &c. With St. Matt. xxv. 34, 'Inherit the kingdom
prepared for you fronl the foundation of the 'Norld,' co'rnpare ix. I, 'This place (i.e. Paradise)
o Enoch, is prepared for the righteous ... for eternal inheritance.' Next with John xiv. 2, 'In my
Father's house are' many mansions,' cOlupare lxi. 2, 'In the great time (to come) ... are many
mansions prepared for men, good for the good, bad for the bad.' With Acts xiv. 15, 'Ye should
turn from these vain things unto the living God, \vho made the heaven and the earth,' compare ii. 2,
, Bow not down to vain gods ... who nlade neither heaven nor earth.' In the Pauline Epistles there
are several parallels in thought and diction. With Col. i. 16, ' Dominions or principalities or powers,'
compare xx. I, 'Dominions, orders, and governments': with Eph. iv. 25, 'Speak ye truth each
one with his neighbour,' compare xlii. 12, 'Blessed is he in \vhom is truth that he tuay speak
truth to his neighbour.' For other Pauline parallels \vithour text see my edition, pp. xxxix-xli.
With Heb. xi. 3, 'The worlds have been framed by the word of God, so that what is seen hath not
been made out of things which do appear,' compare xxv. I, 'I commanded ... that visible things
should come down from invisible,' and xxiv. 2, 'I tell to thee .... all that I created from non
being, and visible things from invisible.' With Rev. i. 16, ' His countenance was as the sun shineth,'
compare i. 4, 'Their faces were shining like the sun': ,vith ix. I, 'There was given to him the key
of the pit of the abyss,' compare xlii. I, ',The key-holders and guards of the gates of hell.' With
Rev. iv. 6, 'A glassy sea,' compare iii. 3, 'A very great Sea greater than the earthly sea.' This
sea in the first heaven, however, may be merely' the waters which were above the firmament'
(Gen. i. 7). With ~ev. x. 5, 6, 'And the angel ... s\vare ... that there shall be time no longer,'
compare Ixv. 7, 'Then all time shall perish, and the years,' &c.: xxxiii. 2, 'That ... there should
be ... a time of not-counting, endless, with neither years, nor months,' &c.

Finally, in the T. Lev. iii. 2 we have avenging po\vers in the third heaven: fV avrce Elo-t 7TavTa ret
7TvEvMara rwv f7Taywywv El~ EKOLK'Y/ULV TWV avoJJ-wv, ••. oi raXe€VrE~ El~ -r}p.ipav Kp{CTEW~, 7TOl,~o-aL €KOLKrJo-l,V •.•
rot:'~ 1fVEVJ,lao-L r~s 7rAavlJs. With these compare the angels of punishment in the third heaven in x. 3.
\Vith the statement from Enoch in T. Dan v. 5, 6 TWV 7TvEvfulrwv T~S 7rOv'Y/pLas. 'Av€yvwv yap EV (3Lf3ACf!
'Evwx 1'013 oLKa{ov, OT~ 0 llpxwv vp.,wv 0 ~arav&.s fo-rLv we might compare xviii. 3, 'These are the Grigori
(i.e. 'EYP'Y/yopot) who with their prince Satanail rejected the Lord of light.' In the T. Naph. iv. 1-2

the authority of Enoch is claimed by the writer as follows: 'Avlyvwv fV ypaepfi 'Evwx, OTt. KaLyE
VJ,lEIS a7roo-r~o-Eo-8E a7rO KVp{OV, 7TOpEVOjt€VOL Kara 7ra<Tav aVOMLav l8vwv, Kat 7rOL~(T€T€ 7Tuo-av 7TovrJpLav
~oo6p.wv. 2. Kat €na~€L KVpLOS vMt:'v alX/LaAWCTLav ••• EWs ava'Awo-Et KVpLOS 7raVTa~ vp.,as. This may be a loose
adaptation to later times of 2 Enoch xxxiv. 2, 3. The quotation in T. Sim. v. 4 is probably derived
from the same source, and also that in T. Benj. 9 tnTOvow Of Ka~ 7rpa~€LS ov KaAaS fV vp~v lo-ECT8at, ano
'Aoywv 'Ev~X TOV oLKaLov· 7r0PVEVCT€T€ yap 7TOpV€{av :Sooop.wv, Kat a7rWAE'iu8€ EWS f3paxv (so (3 51, and
practically c). The words in T. J ud. xviii. 1-2 av~yvwv EV j3Lf3AOt~ 'Ev6.>X rov OLKaLOV (so (3 A 51, but not
a), Do-a KaKa 7rOL~o-€rE EV Tat:s €o-xaTaL~ ~fJ-EpaLs. epvi\a~ao-8€ ovv, TlKva MOV, a7To T~S 7rOpVELas may likewise
be founded upon it. The loose and inaccurate character of the quotations may in part be accounted
for as follows.

Although it is a n1atter of demonstration that a considerable part of the book was written
originally in Greek, it seems no less sure that certain portions of it were founded on Hebrew
originals. Such an hypothesis seems necessary ovving to the above Enochic quotations which appear
in the Testalnents of the XII Patriarchs. For the fact that the latter work was written in Hebrew
obliges us to conclude that its author or authors drew upon Hebrew originals in the quotations from
Enoch. I have not attempted in the present work to discriminate the portions derived from Hebrew
originals. For such a task we have not sufficient materials, and what ,ve have, moreover, have not
been preserved with sufficient accuracy.

But there is further evidence in this direction. Many of the most notable statements regardino'

Enoch in 2 Enoch are to be found in later Hebre\v vvritings. Now it is hardly conceivable that thes~
traditions were borrowed fronl a Greek source. We nlust assume that their source is native to
Judaism, and that 2 Enoch is an outstanding and cOluparatively early representation of this tradition.
This tradition appears in various forms in the" Book of Enoch' (1~jn jEjo), sOluetimes called the
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'Sepher Hekalot' (Le. the 'Book of the Halls '), the 'Life of Enoch' (1~jn 't'ln), and the H'ekalot
Rabbati. We shall deal here only with the first and point out a few of the many points in \vhich
this \vork draws on z Enoch or rather upon the Hebrew source behind 2 Enoch.

-In this work R.lshmael (of the time of Hadrian) ascends through the six heavens and is
received by the Metatron, Le. 'Enoch, at the entrance to the seventh. Enoch tells him how he was
translated (iii-v, vii-xvi) in a fiery chariot to heaven in order there to bear \vitness against his \vicked
contemporaries: how God transfigured him and made him like one of the archangels (cf. 2 F-':noch
xxii. 6b-10): howpe had b~en instructed in the nlysteries of creation, in things past and to come
(c£ 2 E'noch xxiv-xxxiii. 2): how God abode'under the tree of life, when Adam was driven forth from
Paradise (cf: zEnoch viii. 3): ho\v Adam and his contemporaries saw the heavenly glory till the fall
of the angels (cf. 2 Enoch xxxii. 2).' -In xviii-xxii the seven heavens are described, the courses of
the sun, moon, and stars. Even the three heavens mentioned in z Enoch xxi. 6-xxii. I-only in the
Ar~censionas the eighth,ninth, and tenth, i.e. Muzaloth,Kuchavim, Aravoth-are reproduced here, but
\;vith a difference: Muzaloth and Kuchavim are placed below the seven heavens and Aravoth above
them. This Jewish work ,vas published by Jellinek, B. H. 1873, v. 170-190; and under the title
n~S.:J"n ..,~o at Lemberg in 1864 and Warsaw in I87h.1 .

Again we find a large amount of material has been borro·'.ved from 2 Enoch by the n~'o n,S'J
which is printed in J ellinek's B.H.M., 9 sqq. This work tells of Moses' ascent to heaven, after
Metatron has transformed his body into a fiery figure like to that of the angels. In the first
heaven Moses sees \vaters, and also windows by \vhich are let in and out all the things pertaining
to human life and its needs. In the second heaven he sees the angels who control the clouds, the
winds, and the rain; in the third, the angels placed over vegetation; in the fourth, those over the
earth, sun, moon, stars, planets, and spheres. The seventh heaven, we observe, is called CArabot '.
Moses is al~o privileged to view hell and Paradise. The angel Gabriel conducts him to hell. ' There
he sees the manifold torments and punishments of the different classes of sinners, those \vho were
envious of their fellow me'n and bore false \vitness against them; women who exposed their charms
to young men; sinners who con1mitted adultery, theft, and murder; those who perjured themselves;
those who desecrated the" Sabbath, despised the learned, and persecuted orphans; those who com
mitted sodomy and idolatry, or cursed their parents; those vv'ho took bribes, put their fellow men to
shame; delivered up their brother-Israelite to the Gentile, and denied the oral law; those that ate
all kinds of forbidden food; usurers; apostates, and' blasphemers; those \vho wrote the ineffable
name of God, and those who ate on Yom Kippur.' In Paradise among other things Moses sees
the guardian angel of Paradise sitting under the tree of life; also' the fountain of life welling forth
from beneath the tree of life and dividing itself into four streams, and four rivers flowing under
each throne, the first of honey, the second of milk, the third of wine, and the fourth of pure balsam.' 1

§ 5. DATE AND AUTHOH,SI-IIP.

The question of the date has to a large extent been determined already. The passages
presupposed by the Testa1ne1Zts of the LYII Patriarchs must be of a pre-Christian date. These
passages tnay belong to an older form of the Enoch tradition than z Enoch. 2 Enoch in its present

, form was written 'probably between 30 p.e. and A.D. 70. It was \vritten after 30 B.C., for it makes
use of Sirach, I Enoch, and the Book of Wisdom (see my edition pp. xxv. sq.), and before A. D. 70 ;
for the temple is still standing. We may, therefore, reasonably assign its composition to the
period A.D. I-50.

The author was a Jew \"ho lived in Egypt, probably in Alexandria. He belonged to the
orthodox Hellenistic Judaism of his day. Thus he believed in the value of sacrifices, xlii. 6;
lix! I, 2; lxvi. 2; but he is careful to enforce enlightened views regarding them, xlv. 3, 4; lxi. 4, 5 ;
in the law, Iii. 8,9; and likewise in a blessed immortality, 1. 2; lxv. 6, 8-10; in which the righteous
shall wear' the raiment of God's glory', xxii. 8. In questions affecting the origin of the earth, sin,
death, &c., he allo'ws himself the most unrestricted freedom and borro\vs, freely from every quarter.
Thus, Platonic (xxx. 16, note), Egyptian (xxv. 2 note), and Zend (lviii. 4-6 notes), elenlents are
adopted into his system. The result is naturally syncretistic.

§ 6. SOME OF THE AUTHOR'S VIEWS ON CI{EATION, ANTI-II~OPOLOGY, AND ETHICS.

God in the beginning created the world out of nothing, xxiv. 2.2 (For a detailed account of
each day's cre~tions see xxv-xxx.) In this creation I-Ie made seven heavens, xxx. 2, 3, and all the

1 See Jewish Ellcyc. i. 676-7, whence this account is derived. -
2 Or else formed it out of pre-existing elenlents, xxv. I, where \ve have an adaptation of the egg theory of the

universe.
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angelic hosts-the latter were created on the first day-and all animal and plant life, and finally man
on the sixth day. After His wqrk on the six days God rested on the seventh. This six days of
work followed by a seventh of 'rest is at once a history of the past and a forecasting of the future.
As the world was made in six days, so its history would be accomplished in 6,000 years, and as the
six days of creation were followed by one of rest, so the 6,000 years of the world's history would be
follo\ved by a rest of 1,000 years. On its close would begin the eighth eternal day of blessedness
,vhen time should be no more, xxxii. 2-xxxiii. 2.

As regards man, all the souls of men \rvere created before the foundation of the world, xxiii. 5,
and also a future place of abode in heaven or hell for every individual soul, xlix. 2; Iviii.5 ; lxi. 2. The
age was resolved for man's sake, lxv. 3 (B). When Wisdom made man of seven substances, xxx. 8,
at God's cOll1mand, God gave hinl the name Adam from the four quarters of the earth-avaToA~,

OV<TI,S, lipKTOS, p.,ECT'YJM!3pLa-xxx. 13. Man's soul was created originally good, and while in the Garden he
could see the angels in heaven, xxxi. 2. Free-\vill was bestowed upon him, and the knowledge of
good and evil. He was likewise instructed in the Two Ways of light and darkness, and then left to
mould his own destiny, xxx. IS. But the incorporation of the soul in the body with its necessary
limitations biased its preferences in the direction of evil, and death came in as the fruit of sin, xxx. 16.
Men and angels will be judged and punished for every form of sin \ xl. 12, 13; xlvi. 3; lxv. 6; but
the righteous will escape the last judgement, lxv. 8; lxvi. 7; and \rvill be gathered in eternal life,
lxv. 8, and will be seven titnes brighter than the sun,lxvi. 7, and they will have no labour, nor
sickness, nor sorrow, nor anxiety, nor need, and an incorruptible paradise shall be their protection
and their eternal habitation, lxv. 9, JO. As for sinners, hell is prepared for them as an eternal
inheritance, x. 4, 6. And there is no intercession of departed saints for the living, !iii. I.

, In an ethical regard there are tnany noble sentirnents to be found in our author, but generally
in a very unliterary form. The Slavonic Version is, no doubt, partially to be blamed here. I will
append here an outline of a nlan's ethical duties with sundry beatitudes according to our author.
Every man should work; for blessed is he who beholds the labour of his ·own hands, but cursed is
he who looks to undo the labours of another, Iii. 7, 8. And men, likewise, should be impartially just;
for blessed is he who executes a just judgement, xlii. 7. And men should also practise charity and
beneficence. They should not hide their silver in the earth, but assist the faithful luan in his affliction,
lie 2, and stretch out their hands to the orphan, the widow and the stranger, lie I, and give bread to
the hungry, and clothe the naked, and raise the fallen, and walk without blame befor~ the face of the
Lord, ix. Furthermore, men should not swear either by heaven or earth or by any other creature
which God made, but by a vvord, yea, yea, or nay, nay, xlix. I ; neither should they avenge them
selves, 1. 4, nor abuse and calumniate their neighbour, Iii. 2; but endure every affliction and every
evil word and attack "for the sake of the Lord, 1. :3; Ii. 3. Moreover, they should shun pride: for
God hates the proud, lxiii. 4; and walk in long-suffering, in humility, in faith and truth, in sickness,
in abuse, in temptation, in nakedness, in privation, loving one another till they depart from this
age of ills, lxvi. 6. Finally, whereas one man is n10re honourable than another, either on the ground
of cunning or of strength, of purity or wisdom, of comeliness or understanding, let it be heard
everywhere that none is better than he \vho fears God, xliii. 2, 3.

§ 7. ON TI-IE VALUE OF TI-IE IioOK IN ELUCIDATING CONTEMPORA.RY AND LATER
RELIGIOUS TI-IOUGHT.

See illy edition, pp. xxix-xlvii.
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THE BOOK OF THE SECRE1'S OF ENOCH

A

Of E1Z0ch's life atld drea11l.

THERE \vas a \vise man, a great artificer, and the Lord conceived love for him and received hinl,
that he should behold the uppermost dwellings and be an eye-witness of the wise and great and
inconceivable and immutable realm of God Almighty, of the very wonderful and glorious and bright
and many-eyed station of the Lord's servants, and of the inaccessible throne of the Lord, and of the
degrees and manifestations of the incorporeal hosts, and of the ineffable ministration of the multitude
of the elements, and of the various apparition and inexpressible singing of the host of Cherubim, and
of the boundless light.

A

1 I At that time, he said, when my 165th year
\vas completed, I begat illy son Mathusal. After
this too I lived two hundred years and completed
ofall the years of my life three hundred and sixty-

2 five years. On the first day of the first month I
\vas in my house alone and \vas resting on my

3 couch and slept. And when I was asleep, great
distress came up into my heart, and I was weep
ing with my eyes in sleep, and I could not
understand what this distress was, or what would

4 happen t~ me. And there appeared to ine two
men, exceeding big, so that I never sa·"v such on

.5 earth; their faces were shining like the sun, their
eyes too were like a burning light, and from their
lips was fire coming forth twith clothing and
singing of various kindst in appearance purple,
their wings were brighter than gold, their hands
whiter than snow. They were standing at the
head of my couch and began to call Ine by my

6 name. And I arose from my sleep and saw
clearly those two men standing in front of me.

7 And I saluted them and was seized with fear
and the appearance of my face was changed from

8 terror, and those men said to me: 'Have courage,
Enoch, do not fear; the eternal God sent us to

B

Novv behold the books of the secret of God, the
revelations of Enoch.

At that tin1e when three hundred and sixty- 1 I

five years were fulfilled to me, on a certain day 2

of the second month I was alone in my house.
I \vas in great trouble, weeping with my eyes, 3

and was resting, asleep on my couch, and there 4
appeared to me t"vo very big men, such as I have
never seen on earth-their faces shone like the 5
sun, their eyes were like burning candles, out of
their mouths was fire coming forth, their clothes
a1zd singing were various, and their arms like
golden \vings-at the head of my couch, and
called upon me by my name.

And I having awoken from my sleep and stood 6
up tat my coucht bowed down to them and 7
covered my face [roIn terror.

And the two men spoke to me : ' Have courage, 8
Enoch, do not fear, the Eternal Lord hath sent

1. 2, 3. Cf. I En. lxxxiii. 3, 5.
5. faces .•. sun. Cf. xix. I; Rev. i. 16; 4 Ezra vii. 97.

eyes, &c. Dan. x. 6: cf. Ezek. i. 13; Rev. i. 14; xix. 12.
fire coming forth. Cf. Rev. ix. 17; xi. 5. The next clause is corrupt.
of various kinds (A). The text has razdayaniya = 'of distribution '. Elnend to raz(d)nrya = 'of different

kinds'.
'various (B), i. e. differing from one another.
their wings> B.
whiter than snow. Cf. 1 En. cvi. 2, 10; Apoc. Petri.

7. appearance .•• changed. Dan. v. 6, 9, 10.
B. Have courage. Cf. Matt. xiv. 27. The LXX renders thus the Hebrew' fear not '.

do not fear. Cf. 2 Kings i. 15; Ezek. H. 6; I En. xv. I.
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